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To THE

RIGHT WORSHIPFULL MAISTER
7

THOMAS SECFORD ESQUIRE
AND MAISTER OF THE REQUESTS,

William harison wisheth all knowledge of god, with dailib
increase of his gifts at this present, and in the world to
COME LIFE EUERLASTING.

Hauing by your singular curtesie receiued great help in my descrip-

tion of the riuers & streames of Britaine, and by conference of my tra-

trauell with the platforms of those few shires of England which are by your

infinite charges alredie finished (as the rest shall be in time by Gods helpe,

for the inestimable benefit of such as inhabit this Hand) not a little polish-

,ed those rough courses of diners waters not exactly before time described by

Leland our countrieman, or any ancient writer, I could not deuise any

thino" more agreeable with mine abilitie and your good nature (which great-

lie fauoureth any thing that is doone for a commoditie vnto many) than to

shew some token of my thankefulnesse for these your manifold kindnesses,

by the dedication of my simple translation of the description of Scotland

at this time vnto your worship.

Indeed the trauell taken heerein is not great, bicause I tie not my trans-

lation vnto his letter, neither the treatise of it selfe such, as taketh vp any

huo-e roome in the volume of this chronicle. But such as it is, and what-

soeuer it is, I yeeld it wholie vnto you, as a testimonie of my good will,

which detesteth vtterlie to receiue any benefit, though it be neuer so small,

and not to bethankfull for it. Certes my vocation is such, as calleth me to a

farre other kind of studie, so that I exercise these things onlie for recreation

sake, & to sale the truth, it is much vnfitting for him that professeth Diui-

nitie, to applie his time any otherwise vnto contemplation of ciuill histories.

And



THE EPISTLE.

And this is the cause whcrforc I liaue chosen rather, orxVie with the losse of

three or foure daies to translate Hector out of the Scotish (a toong verie

like vnto ours) tlian with more expense of time to deuise a new, or follow

the Latine copie, whicli is far more large and copious. How excellentlie

if you cftnsidf r the art, lioetius liath penned it, and the rest of his historic

in Latint, tiie skilfull are not ignorant : but how profitablie and compen-
diouslic lohn TVllenden archdeacon of IMurrey his interpreter hath turned

him from the Latine into the Scotish toong, there are verie few Enghshmen
that know, bicause we want the books.

Wherefore sith the learned read him in his owne stile, and his countrimen
in their naturall language, why should not we borow his description, and
read the same in English likewise, sith the knowledge therof may redound
to the great benefit of so manie as read or heare the same ? Accept there-

fore (right worshipfull) this my simple offer, and although I assure my
selfe, your naturall inclination to be such, as that it will take nothing in ill

part that is well meant toward you, how rudelie Soeuer it be handled in the
doing, yet I will not let to craue pardon for my presumption, in that I dare
be so bold as to offer such a trifle to you, whom more weightie affaires doo
dailie call from things of so small importance.

Almightie God keepe your worship from time to time in
his feare, and biesse you and my good ladie your Avife

with such increase of his benefits, as may
most redottnd to his gloric,.

& your own ad-i

uantage.
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THE

DESCRIPTION
OF

SCOTLAND,
WRITTEN AT THE FIRST BY HECTOR BOETIUS IN LATINE,

AMD AFTERWARD

TRANSLATED INTO TRE SCOTISII SPEECH BY JOHN BELLENDEN

ARCHDEACON OF MURREY,

ZWD NOH' FINALLIE ISTO ENGLISH BY W. li.

THE BOUNDS OF ALBION WITH THE 5UNDRIE COMMODITIES THEREOF, AND OF TH£
GREAT INFIRMITIES THAT FALL VNTO THE PEOPLE THERE FOR THEIR INTEM-

PERANCIE, AND FINALLIE OF THE RELIGION VSED THERE IN OLD TIME.

THE FIRST CHAPTER.

THE He of Albion conteineth in the whole circumference, 2 M. miles, hauing in length

700, & in bredth 300, as appeereth well by the coast therof that dooth lie ouer against

France where it is broadest, and from whence it gathereth narrower and narrower, till it

come to the vtter marches & last bounds of England and Scotland. For betwixt the Mule
of Gallowaie that is on the west side ouer against the Irish seas, and saint Ebbes head, that

lieth vpon the Germane ocean toward the east, are scarselie 1 30 miles, and thencefoorth

it grovveth smaller and smaller till it touch vpon the north seas", where it is not aboue thirtie

miles, as I noted before in the description of Britaine.

This He is replenished with pleople, horsses, and all other kind of cattell and corne in

most abundant maner, except it be in such places where as God of his singular goodnessff

hath otherwise indued the soile with rich mines of gold, siluer, tin, brasse, copper, and"

quicksiluer, which for the most part are so plentifuU, that they suffice not onlie for the ne-

cessaries of the whole Hand, but also of sundrie regions that are situated round about it, if

ihe inhabitants were skilfull and painefuU to deale uithall accordinglie. But the abundance

of all other things requisite for the vse of men, that is found generallie in our Hand, maketh

the people lesse carefuU of these commodities, and more giuen to idlenesse. For beside

the great plentie of those things which heauen and earth doo minister, as grasse, corne and

cattell, foules of sundrie kinds, there is such store of fish in all parties of our seas, especiallie

towards the north, that the same would suffice- to ffeed and susttine all the people of the

Hand, if there were none other commodities to be found within the sarnf.

VOL. V. B . For
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For the inhabitants of all countries that torder vpon vs, as France, Flanders, Zealand,

Holland, and a great part of Germanic (especiallie those which he ncere vnto the coast)

doo saile hither with great numbers of vessels daiiie to fish vpon our coasts, and buy such

as we haue alreadie caught, not onlie for their owne vse, but also for the Lenton prouision

of such nations as lie vpon the Leuant seas, where they sell the same at their owne wjIs,.

with very spccdie vtterance. Manie other rich and pretious commodities are to be gotten

in the said He, whereof the aforenamed nations doo make no small account, beside these

n;onv,iu.Aicx- common things. \Vhat shall I sale of our woolles, which are in so high estimation in all

andrinu. ^>.th
j^^j^^ bicause of their necissarie vses, and whereof a great part is so fine and soft, that of

of Briuirn. it are made the cobtlie skarlets, pliant gloues, and manie other grained and delicate clothes,

fine"h«uuin of wliicli I thought good to make this mention, bicause the report thereof is not yet made

miniier eon- commoii and geuerallie kuowne to all men.

Il»do;^draJX Certes this 1 dare boldlie aflirme, that if the kingdoms of Britaine had such grace giuen

them from aboue, as that they might once Hue in vnitie, or by any.meanes be brought

vnder the subiecdon of one prince, they should yer long fcele such a sauour in this amitie,

that they would not onelie line franklie of their own, without any forren purchase of things,,

but also resist all outward inuasion, with small trauell and lesse dammage. For as touching

their persons, and likewise their notable wits, apt both for the atteining of learning and

knowledge of handicrafts, they are inferiour to no other nation. Therevnto we find them-

to be couragious and hardie, offering themselues often vnto the vttermost perils with great

assurance, so that a man may pronounce nothing to be ouerhard or j^ast their power to per-

forme, if they would giue themselues to line temperatelie, and follow their predecessors in

moderation of diet.

I'herefore it is (as I thinke) that almightie God in his piouident disposidon of all things,

hath ordeined their grounds (otherwise pieiitifullie indued with all kinds of commodides) to-

be destitute and void of wine ; as foreseeing that the said liquor, which bringeth greatest

benefit vnto other countries, would grow in the end to be most pernicious k noisome to.

fheni. For they are giuen to such vnnaturall rauening and greedie desire of forreine things

(whilest they contemne or not regard their owne) that they cannot refraine the immoderate

vse of wine, and excesse vsed in drinking of the same : insomuch that we may see diuerse

to be ouertaken and haunted, not onelie with sundrie kinds of grieuous maladies commoa
to vs and them of the maine, but also manie other which they haue not, neither be anie

thing at all acquainted with, as experience daiiie teacheth.

Some by long sicknesse and languishing greefes doo grow into such deformitie onelie

through excessiue feeding, and greedie abuse of wine, that if you knew them when they

Were children & yoong men, you shall hardlie remember them when they be old and aged;

and that which more is, in comparison of other that Hue more soberlie, you will hardlie

thinke them to be borne in the lie, but rather suppose them to be changelings and monsters,

brcTJght out of other countries to gaze and looke vpon : diuerse of them through the

continuall vse of wine are molested in their age, with phreneticall pangs and passions.

Seldome also shall you see those that are giuen much vnto wine and such welfare, to be-

come parents of manie children, sith their naturall moisture and generatiue force is much
abated, if not altogither extinguished by such immoderate diet.

But to returne to our purpose, the Albancs or liritains, as Citsar in his commentaries,

and Tacitus in his annales doo report, were very religious, after the maner of religion vsed
in old time. For in those dales the priests of Britaine named Druides, were expert both
in naturall and inorall philosophic, and from thence came the first professors of that sect and
opinion into France. The principall seat of their priests was in the lie of Man, which was
reputed at that season for the welspring and founiaine of all learning and knowledge, and
after that their priests were once conuerted to the catholike faith, they perseuercd in the same
with great constancie, without anie note of hcresie.

* THE



THE DESCRIPTION OF SCOTLAND*

Tfitfe DESCRIPTION OF THE EAST, WEST, AND MIDDLE BORDERS OF SCOTLAwb, WITH
THE MOST NOTABLE TOWNKS AND FLOUDS THEREOF.

THE SECOND CHAPTER.

THE Picts had sometimes the principall and most fertile part of that countrie, which flo#

is vnder the regimeiit of the Scots, and after they had continued in the same by the space of
] \7l'yeares, ioined in nianer in perpetuall league with the Scots, and mainteining nuituallie

the warres sometimes with the Britains and Romans, and sometimes also iarring with their

Scotish neighbours, at the last they fell into extreme hatred one of another, till it was brought
to passe by the diuine prouidence, that the said Picts were ouerthrowne, their name ex-
tinguished, and the kingdome vnited vnto that other of the Scots for euermore. After this

time furthermore, although the Scots haue beene verie oftentimes assailed with most dan-
gerous and terrible wars, and oftentimes inuaded by enimies frotn diuers regions, yet such
hath beene the fauour of almightie God towards them, that still they flourish and reteine

their estate inuiolate.

Whatsoeuer we haue generallie spoken of Albion, that is chieflie to be vnderstood off

the Scots, and farre greater, especiallie among the Scots, as they call them in the high land,

as people that haue lesse to doo with forreine merchants, and therefore are lesse delicate,'

and not so much corrupted with strange bloud and aliance. Hereby in like sort it commeth
to passe, that they are more hard of constitution of bodie, to beare oft" the cold blasts, to

watch better, and absteine long, whervnto also it appeareth that they are bold, nimble, and
thereto more skilfuU in the warres. As for their faith an'd promise, they hold it with

greatest constancie, as Hector hath set downe. Towards the Aimaine sea, I find, that

Scotland hath the Mers, sometime the most plentious region of the Picts for their march,
which so long as the said people did inhabit it, was called Deera, or Dere ; but after their

expulsion, it was named Mers, that is to say, the marches or limits of their countrie. lu

processe of time also the Scots extended their bounds euen vnto the Tweed, which now
diuideth Northumberland from the Mers.

On the other side of the countrie towards the west, sundrie small bournes descend from
the Cheriot hilles, and other mounteines lieng thereabout into the Solue, diuiding Cumberland
from Annandale, and so being brought into one chanell, they fall togither into the Irish

ocean, & stand for the bounds of Scotland vpon that halfe of the countrie. The Cheriot

hilles are in like sort taken for the middle marches of the region, which with certeine small

brookes that fall from the same, doo separate both the countries, whereby their limits are

knowne. The Mers hath vnder marches at seuerall places (whither it is extended) as

sometime the Germane sea, sometime east Louthian, sometime the Tweed, and sometime
the Forth, and among manie strong holds and castels, that stand vpon the borders, is the

towne and castell of Barwike in time past called Ordolucium, as the inhabitants are called

Ordoluci (if Hector be not deceiued.)

The Tweed springrth out from a meane head, and after his augmentation with other

small waters that fall into the same, it descendeth with a large course into the Almaine sea.

Beyond the Tweed, to the middle march vnder the Cheriot hilles lieth Teuidale, that is to

say, the vale of TifFe : beyond it is Eskedale, or the vale of Eske, of a riuer so called that

runneth through the same : ouer against Eskedale on the other side lieth Eusdale, so named
of the riuer Eus that passeth thereby, and falleth into the water of Annand : but Tif and
Eske doo run into the Tweed : furthermore, on the west side ouer against the Irish sea,

lieth Annandale, wherevnto the Annand water ciueth denomination, which marcheth some-

times without the bounds of Niddesdale, where all the three riuers aforesaid, that is to say,

Eus, Annand and Sulway descend togither in one bottome into the Irish seas.

B .2 In
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In Annandale is a loch or lake named Lochmaben, fiue miles in length and tbure in

bredth, not onlie verie full of fish, but of such kind as few men are acquainted with. Be-

side this lake also there is a castell of the same name, builded of purpose to restreine the

furious dealing of theeues which doo great hurt in those quarters. For not onlie in Annan-

dale, but in all the dales or vales afore rehearsed, are manie strong theeues, which often

spoile the countrie, and exercise much cruell slaughter vpon such as inhabit there, in anie

troublous time. Those robbers (because the English doo border vpon their drie marches,

and are their perpetuall enimies) doo often make forceable rodes mto the English bounds,

for their better maintenance and sustentation, or else they pilfer priuilie from them, as men
leading in the mcane season a poore bcggerlie and verie miserable life. In the time of

peace also, they are so invred to theft and rapine, that they cannot leaue off to steale at

home : and notwithstanding that they be often verie sore handled therefore, yet they thinke

it praisewoorthie to molest their aduersarie, as they call the truer sort, whereby it commeth

to passe, that manie rich and fertile places of Scotland lie wast and void of culture for feare

of their inuasion.

Not far from the Sulwaie ("a water where great plentle of fish is to be had) are manie;

quicke-sands, and those so perilous that no man may well go ouer the same, but with great

difficultie and danger of his life. This vale of Annand was sometime called Ordouicia, and

the people thereof Ordouices, whose ancient barbarousnesse is reported to be such, that in

times past they refused not to kill and eate such prisoners as had yeelded themselues vnto^

them. Tbe verie women in like sort would slea their husbands, if at anie time they fled

from the field, and returned to their houses, onelie to giue occasion vnto other men to stand

to their tacklings at euerje such aduenture. On the west borders and also toward the north,

lieth Niddesdale, so called of the water of Nidde. It beginneth with a verie narrow course,

2Sid increasing broder in the middle marches of Scotland, it finallie restreineth itselfe againe,.

till it commeth at the sea, whither it runneth with a swift course, as the Scotish writers doo
report. In this vale standeth a towne named Dunfrise, wherein manie fine clothes speciallie

whites are made, which, are brought vp and caried into England, France, Flanders, and/

Germanie, where they ai'e had in great price and estimation..

THE DESCRIPTION OF GALLOWAIE, KILE, CARRIGKE, AND CUNINGHAM, WITH THE
NOTABLE TOWNES, LAKES AND RIUERS IN THE SAME.

THE THIRD CHAPTER.

ABOUE Niddesdale is Gallowaie (named sometimes Brigantia) the people whereof were-

in times past called Brigantes : this region is diuided by the water of Cree into two parts,,

whereof that which lieth neerest to Niddesdale, is called nether Gallowaie, and the other

that is aboue the Cree is named vpper Gallowaie. In nether Gallowaie is Kirkcowbrie, a
rich towne and of a good trade in merchandize, and in vpper Gallowaie is Whitherne, in
Ladne Candida Casa, an abbeie dedicated to saint Ninian the bishop, and there lieth his

carcase, which is honored of the people with great superstition and errour. Aboue Whit-
herne is Wigton towne, and not far from thence is the great lake of Mirton, the one halfe
whereof doo freeze by naturall congelation as other pooles and plashes doo ; but the other
is neuer scene to beare anie yce at all, which vnto me dooth sceme to be a great woonder..
In Gallowaie moreouer are two other lakes, the Salset and the Neutramen, of cquall length
and bredth with the Lochrairton ; as for Gallowaie it selle, it yeeldeth out a great point,
promontorie, or cape (which the Scots call a mule or nuke) into the Irish sea. The con:-
mon sort name it the mules nuke, and by the rounduig of it selle, it maketh tw o great
lakes, named Reim and Lois, except I be deceiued, one of these lakes or pooles is 30, and

tbe
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tlie otlicr 1 6, miles of length, and both full of oisters, herrings, coongers, cockles, and
other like kinds of fish.

Some are of the opinion that Brigantia was the same region of Britaine that is now calleJ?.

Wales, wherein the Britains inhabited manie yeares after their expulsion out of Britaine.^

But this opinion is false, sith the Romans write that Man the Hand lieth ouer against Bri-

gantium and midwaie betweene the same and Ireland : for albeit that the braies or bales are

now worne wider & further distant ech from other by the washing and working of the sea,-

yet the same latitude & eleuation of the pole that Ptolomie ascribed to the Brigants, agreeth

well to the heigth of the pole ouer Gallowaie, which is verie far from Wales, sithens the

lie of Man lieth also 300 miles from thence, and in the sight of Gallowaie. In like sort by •

the testimonie of sundrie authors both Irish and Spanish (we affirme that out of Brigantium
a citie in Spaine, now named Compostella) there came a new companie of people into Ire--

land called Spaniards, and out of Ireland another crew of the same nation with king Fergus
into Albion, and in remembrance of the citie Brigance, wherein they inhabited whilest they

were in Spaine, they called themselues Brigantes. To this opinion in like sort Cornelius

Tacitus dooth seeme to leane, who saith, that the Brigantes descended from the Spaniards,

which in his time dwelled in the vttermost parts of Britaine, including vnder that name all ^

the He of Albion. These regions afore rehearsed, that is to say, Annandale, Niddesdale,

and Gallowaie, beside fine woolls and store of cattell, dooth also abound with all kinds of
graine, wheate onelie excepted.

Aboue Gallowaie is Carrike, sometime a portion of the region of the Silures, of whose-

name it is not yet certeinelie knowne, whether it was deriued from the famous citie Carrike,

whose ruines doo yet remaine, or not. Silurie is diuided into three parts, to wit, Carrike,

Kile, and Cuningham. In the first, as I said, was Carrike the noble citie: and in this

countrie are manie strong castels, both by naturall situation and policie of man: herein

also are faire kine and oxen, whose flesh is delicat and verie tender to be eaten, the tallow

moreouer of their wombs is so moist and sappie that it neuer waxeth hard^ but relenteth of.

the owne accord, and becommeth like vnto oile. Beyond Carrike is Kile, so called of Coile Reade in the

king of Britaine, sometime slaine in the said region, and therein is a stone, not much aboue ^'"°*

12 miles from the towne of Air, full 30 foot high, and three elns of breadth, called the^ 12 foot in hub

deafe stone, not without cause: for when a man is on the one side thereof, he shall not fe^inhTand .

heare what is said or doone on the other, though there be neuer so great noise made, no t^rae- ein.

not if a canon should be discharged of set purpose; which to rae dooth seeme vnpossible,

neucrthel^sse the further a man standeth from the same, the better shall he heare, whatso-

euer the noise be. Next to Kile is Cuningham the third part of Silurie, whose inhabitants

in time past were most noisome to the Romans. In Kile is a poole named Downe, from
whence the riuer Downe dooth runne through the ijiiddest of that region into the Irish sea.

In Cuningham likewise is a lake called Garnoth, equall in quantitie vnto the Downe, and

no lesse famous for the abundance of fish that is dailie found therein; and not farre>from

the same is the towne called Largis, where Alexander the third king of Scotland of that-

name, sometime ouercame the Danes and NorwegianSj whereby it grew to be famous, and of

.

more reputatioa among vs.

.

THE SITUATION OF RENFREW, CtlDESDALE, LENNOX, LOWMUND, ARGILEy LOUCH-f-

QUHABER, LORNE, AND KENTIRE, . WITH ALL THE NOTABLE THINGS
CONTEINED IN THE SAME.

THE FOURTH CHAPTER.

THE water of elide diuideth Lennox on the north side from the baronie of Renfrew, .

and it ariseth out of the same hill in Calidouwood, from whence the Amiaud falleth, and-

goeth

tluvte.
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jroelh with a lontr course into the Irish sea; «ome caU this riuer Gluda, and Cluda
:
-but

Tacitus nauieih it CMora. Not far also from the founteines of CUde, anseth the water of

Forth that runneth on the contrarie side into the Germane ocean. In like sort after the

water of Clude hath run for a season toward the north, it gathcrcth somewhat mward, till

it come to the mounteine of Granzeben, & from thence holdeth on widi a swift couree, till

it fall (as I said) into the Irish seas. The countrie where it runneth is named (.^lidesdale.

Betwixt elide and Lennox lieth the baronic of Renfrew, wherein are two pooles named

Quhinsouth and Leboth, of which the first is 12 miles in compasse, the other 20, and both

verie rich and plentifuU of fish. But in Lennox, that lieth next aboue Renfrew toward the

ocean (called by Ptolomie Lelgouia) is a great mere or lake that hight Lochmond, of 24

miles in length, and eight in breadtli, and within this Ihin or poole are 30 Hands, well re-

plenished with churches and dwelling houses.

And in the same also are three things woorthie consideration, whereof the first is, that thd

pleasant and verie delicat fishes there bred doo want fins. The second is, that the waier

will often swell with huge waues though no wind be stirring, and that in such wise that the

Lest mariners in the countrie dare not aduenture to saile thereon. There is also a verie

fruitfuU and commodious He therein, Verie necessarie for the pasturage of cattell, which

flceteth hither and thither as the wind bloweth. This lake is situat at the foot of the hill

called Granzeben, which were sometime the marches or limits betwixt the Scots and Picts,

and are extended from Lochlowmund to the mouth of Dee. Certes the Picts^ had no part

of the countrie beyond the Granzeben, nor toward the Irish seas, for this region was inha-

, bited by the Scots. Eight miles from Lochlowmond is the castell of Dumbritteine named

somedme Alcluid, and here the water of Leuen falleth into the Glide.

Beyond Lochlowmund is Argile, an hillie countrie and full of crags and mounteins,

therein also are two lakes, Lochfine & Lochquho, that diuide the region into three parts,

that in the middest being called Knapdale. In Lochfine is more plentie of hering than in

anie part of the coast that compasseth the Hand, but in Lochquho are such kinds of fish

to be vsuallie had, as are commonlie bred in fresh waters. There are moreouer in Argile

two castels, Glenunquhart and Enconell, & in it are 12 lies, whose chiefe commoditie resteth

rather in pasturage for cattell, than abundance of graine. In Argile furthermore are inanie

rich mines full of mettall, but the people there haue no skill to find and trie out the same.

The constant report also goeth there, how there is a stone of such nature, that if it be hidden

in straw for a certeine season, it will kindle of it selfe, and consume the stravir to ashes.

There are seuen other lakes in Argile, whereof some are thirtie miles in length and bredth,

and other lesse.

It was told me once by Doncan Campbell a noble knight, that out of Garloll, one of

the pooles of Argile, there came a terrible beast, in the yeare of Grace 1.510, \rhich was
of the bignesse of a greihound, and footed like a gander, and issuing out of the water earlie

ill the morning about midsummer time, did verie easilie and without anie visible force or

streining of himselfe ouerthrow huge okes with his taile, k therevnto killed thre'e men out-

right that hunted him with thre'e stroks of his said taile, the rest of them sauing themselues

in trees thereabouts, whilest the foresaid monster returned to the water. Those that are giucn
10 the obseruations of rare and vncouth sights, beleeue that this beast is neuer se'ene but against

some great trouble &c mischiefe to come vpon the realme of Scotland. For it hath boene
described also before that dme, although not verie often. Lome abutteth vpon Argile, which
was once a part of Argile, and reacheth out into the Irish rea, in nianer of a cape or toong,

full sixtie miles. 'J'his point al.so was called Nouantia, but now it is named Kiniire (that is

to sale) the head of Lome, whose vttermost part is not full 1 6 miles from Ireland. Some
authors aflinne, that both Argile and Cantire, were called Nouantia in old time, sith Ptolomie
maketh no mention of Argile in his cosmographie. In this Lome is great abundance of
barleie, which the Scots call bcir. Beyond Lome is Lochquhaber, heretofore a portion of
Murrey land, verie rich in mines of iron and lead, and no lesse beneficiall to the countrie in

All kinds of cattell.

There
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There are likewise mania woods, mania lakes, and manie riiiers, but two of them are most
notable for the plentie of sanions, and other delicate fish, aswell of the salt as fresh water,
which be there taken, and almost without anie trauell ; neither is there anie where else in all

the He such store. The one of these is named Lochtie, & the other Spanze, but vpon what
occasion these names were giuen to them I find as yet no certeintie. The Lochtie risetk

not aboue eight miles from Lochnes, and falleth beneath the same into the Germane ocean,
and beside it, there is a rockie crag, running out at length into the sea, named Hardno-
morth. In the mouth of Lochtie likewise was sometime a rich towne named Inuerlochtie,.

whither the merchants of France & Spaine did make their dailie resort, till at the last it was
so defaced by tlie warres of the Danes, that it neuer was able since the said time to recouer hir

pristinate renownie. But whether the negligence of the due repare of this towne, proce'edeth

of the slouth of our people, or hatred that some enuious persons doo beare to cities and
walled townes in our countrie, as yet it is vncerteine. Beyond Lochtie is the casteil of
Dunstafage, in time past named Euonium : beyond Dunstafage also is the moufh of the

water of Spanze, where it faileth (as I hcare) into the Germane ocean.

THE DISCOURSJ5 OF aOS, STRANAUERNE, & MURREY LAND, WITH THE LAKES, RIUERS^
AND NOTABLE TOWNES IN TH£M»

• TLIE FIFT CHAPTER.

BEYOND the water of Spanze lieth Ros, sometime called Lugia, a verie narrow region^

(God it wote) but running out in great length through the middest of the Hand, being en-
uironed on both sides with the ocean. That portion thereof which lieth nearest to the Irish-

seas, is verie difficult for such as trauell by the countrie, by reason of the high mounteins,,

which maketh the countrie more apt for wild beasts than mankind to inhabit : neuerchelesse

waxing more fertill on that part which stretcheth toward the German sea, it yeeldeth it selfe

to culture, and rendreth some graine. In pasture also it is not altogither vnprofitable, sith

there is good grasse and verie batable for their heards : foi' the vallies there, being watered

with sundrie pleasant streames, doo yeeld a sweet and verie sauorie grasse, wherewith all'

sorts of cattell are verie much delighted. In Ros are sundrie lakes, but Lochbrun is the-

greatest. There are aljo manie fresh riuers, fraught with excellent fish, and finallie a nota.-

ble firth or safe hauen called Cromart, wherevnto diuers in time of necessitie doo resort, to-

auoid the danger of shipwracke, that otherwise would assured lie annoy them. The Scotish

men call it Heill of shipmen. In this region moreouer is the towne called Thane, where
the bones of Dulho an holy man (as they say) doo rest, & are had in greater estimation

among the suptrstiiious sort (as sometime ouer the whole Hand) than the holie gospell of

God and meri's of his sonne, whereby we are onelie saued. 'l"wo ancient houses are like*^

wise mainteined in one vale of the Ros, whose formes resemble so manie belles, but to what

end as yet I doo not find. Next vnto the said Ros lieth the Stranauerne, as the vttermost

region of Scotland, the coasts whereof abutting for a while vpon the Deucalidon sea, doo

afterward turne againe toward the Almain seas, hauing partlie the DeucaUdon coast, and

partlie Cathnesse vpon the north side, Southerland on the east, Rossia on the south, and-

Deucalidon againe vpon the west. There are three great crags or points lieng on the vtter-

most side of Stranauerne, that is to sale, the Iloie, Howbrun (the greatest of the three) and

Downisbie, which bicause they shoot farre oft' into the sea, doo make two great firths, and

lakes, each of them being seuerallie distinguished from other.

Next vnto Cathnesse heth Southerland, a profitable region both for graine and all kinds

of prouision, but chieflie for the nourishment of bestiall, wherevnto it chieflie incUneth,.as

doo the other two last before rehearsed. On the further side also of this lieth Murrey land,

sometime
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sometime called Varans, although the marches thereof are changed from that they were of

old. For whereas in time past all the region lieng betweene Spaie and Nesse to the Ireland

sea, was named Murrey; now ir is knowneto be onlie beyond the water of Spaie & Kissocke,

& reacheth on vntill it come to the Irish sea. Betwixt Ros and Murrey land, is a great

bale, and likewise a descent of sundrie waters : for thereinto fall the Nesse, Narden, Fin-

dome, Los and Spaie, whereof this latter runneth with so fierce & violent a streame, that

the force of the sea at the floud strixiing to enter into the same, is put back, & may not rc-

Mst the inuincible fall, and beates backe the water that descendeth into the ocean. I'he

Nesse issucth out of a lake of the same name (which is not passing 8 miles from the said

plash, from whence the Lociitie runneth) & thence goeth into the Irish seas: and this prc-

pertie it hath, that neither the streame, neither the lake it selfe will yeeld to be frozen in the

verie deepe of winter. Such also is the force thereof, that if anie yce or anie frozen substance

be cast thereinto, it will bv and by relent and dissolue againe to water, whereby it beconnneth

verie profitable for such cattell as are benummed with cold. In the mourh ol the Nesse,

standeth a towne called Inuernesse, where sometime was great abundance of herring taken,

but now they be gone by the secret working of God. The common people put the fault

in the rich & men of higher calling, who enuieng the commoditie of the poore inhabitants,

vt^lll often sceme to bcreue them of this emolument, by force and slaughter. Whervpon (as

they say) it commeth to passe, that the increase eftsoones decaieth, and verie small store is

taken there by manie yeares after such iniurie offered.

But to proceed : beside Lochnesse, which is 24 miles of length, and foure in bredth, by
jeason of the great woods there standing, is great store of sauage beasts, as harts, wild

horsses, roes, and such like. There are likewise martirns, beuers, foxes & wezels, whose
skins and cases are sold vnto strangers at huge and excessiue prices. In Murrey land also

4s not alonelie great plentie of wheat, barlie, otes, and such like graine, beside nuts and
apples, but likewise of all kinds of fish, especiallie of samon. The people thereof in like

sort doo vse a strange mancr of fishing : for they make a long weele of wicker, narrow

necked, and wide mouthed, with such cunning, that when the tide commeth, the fish shoot

themselues into the same, and foorthwith are so inclosed that whilest the tide lasteth he can-

not get out, nor after the water is gone escape the hands of the fishers. In this region more-
^uer is a lake named Spiney, wherein is exceeding plentie of swans.

The cause of their increase in this place is ascribed to a certeine herbe, which groweth
there in great abundance, and whose seed is verie pleasant vnto the said foule in the eating,

wherefore they call it Swangirs : and herevnto such is the nature of the same, that where it is

once sowne or planted, it will neuer be destroied, as may be prooued by experience. For
albeit that this lake be fiue miles in length, and was sometime within the remembrance of
man verie well stored with samon and other fish, yet after that this herbe began to multiplie

vpon the same, it became so shallow, that one may now wade through the greatest part
thereof, by nVeanes wherof all the great fishes there be vtterlie consumed. In this portion
furthermore, is the church of Pette, where the bones of little lohn remaine in great esti-

mation. Certts his carcasse halh beene 1 4 foot long, his members well proportioned ac-

cording to his stature, and not fuUie six yeeres before this booke was written (by Boetius

)

he saw his hanch bone, which seemed so great as the whole thigh of a man, and he did
thrust his arme into the hollownesse thereof, wherby it appcareth what mightie people grew
vp in our region before they were ouercome with gluttonie and excesse. In this quarter
finallie is the towne called Elgin, not farre from the mouth of Spaie, and therin is a cathedrall
churcii furnished with canons : there are thereto sundrie rich and verie wealthle abbeies io
Murrey, as Killos of the order of the Cisieaux, and Pluscardie of the Cluniaks.

OF
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OF BOENE, ANZE, BUCHQUHANI', MAR, WERNIS, FIFFE, AND ANGUS, WITH THE LAKES,
FLOUDS, ABBlJiS, TOWNKS, AND OTHKR NOTABLE THINGS CONr£lN£l> IN THE SAME.

. THE SIX.T CHAPTER.

NEXT vnto the Murrey lieth Boenc, and Anze, two fertill and pleiitifull regions,

which extend their bounds eueu vnto the seas. They arc both verie notablie indowed \\ith

batable pastures, and by reason thereof are verie full of catteli, they yeeld nioreouer excellent

corne, and by nieanes of their large woods and forrests not without great store of wild beasts

of sundrie kinds and natures. Neere also vnto the Doucrne water, which is a riuer niar-

uellouslie stored with fish, standeth a towne named Bamfe, and vnder these two regions

aforesaid lieth Buchquhane, a verie batable toile for all kinds of catteli, but especiallie of

sheepe, whose wooll cxceedeth th? t of the like beast of all other countries thereabouts for

whitenesse and finenesse. The riuers that are in this countrie doo in like maner abound
with samons, so that there is no one of them void of this commoditie, except the Rattra

onelie, wherein it is not heard :hat anie hath beene sdene : herein also standeth the castell of
Slanis, in which the high constable of Scotland dwelleth, and ncere vnto the same is a mar-

uellous caue : for the water that droppeth into the came, in a short processe of time be.

commeth an hard white stone, and except they had beene oft remooued heretofore, the

caue it selfe had beene fill d vp with the same manie yeercs agone.

This region is void of rats, and such is the nature thereof, that if anie be brought thither

from other places, they are found to die immediatlie : finallie it is most maruellous of all,

that as otes doo grow there in manie places of themselues without culture and tillage ; so

if a man come thiiher of set purpose to mow downe the same, he shall find nothing els

but emptie huls and straw : but if he chance vpon the sudden and without premeditation of

the thing to cut downe anie (a matter impossible in my mind) he shall find them so good
and full as anie are elsewhere, to be gathered and led home. Certes it appeareth hereby,

that this is nothing else but an illusion, wherewith the wicked feends doo captiuate and
blind the senses of the superstitious sort ; for that it should be so by nature, it is a thing

altogither impossible. Next vnto this lieth the great region of Mar, which is verie plentifull

of catteli, and extendeth 60 miles in length, from the Almaine seas to Badzenoch. In this

is the citie of Aberden, wherin is a bishops see, and noble vniuersitie, sometime founded by
William Elphinston bishop there. This citie lieth betwixt two rich riuers, the Done and
the Dee, wherein is the greatest store of samons that is to be found againe within the com-
passe of Albion, and likewise the greatest and longest if you respect their quantitie. ,

Next vnto Mar, we haue Mernis toward the sea, a verie fat soile, full of pasture, and abun-

danthe replenished with euerie sort of catteli. In this portion standeth Dunnother the mar-

shall of Scotlands house, and likewise the towne of Fordon, in which the bones of Palladius

doo rest, who is taken gcnerallie for the apostle of our nation. 1 he waicr of F.ske is bound
vnto this region, which is otherwise called Northeske, a verie dangerous chaneli, and wherein

manie haue perished for default of a bridge, as they haue attempted to passe wind repasse

ofttir the same. Angus bordereth vpon the ]\Iernis, it was sometime part of Horrestia, and

now watered with three notable riuers, as the Northeske alreadie mentioned, and roaruellouslie

replenished with samons, likewise the Southeske ; and finallie the Taie, the noblest water in

all Scotland, and remembred by the Romane writers vnder the name of Tau.

In Angus also is an high mounteine or promontorie, called the Red braes, which lieth

out far off into the Almaine seas. The Taie also riseth farre beyond the mounteins of
Granzben ovit of loch Taie, which is a poole of 24 miles of length, and 10 of breadth,

Tvhcrein are not onelie diuers Hands, with castels in them, but the water of the lake it selfe

(being most fine and subtile) is notablie replenished with great store of fish, and therefore

verie commodious for such as dwell about it. It falleth into the Almaine sea beside Dun-
vor. V. C dee.
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dee, a tpwne called in old time Alectura, wherein I was borne, and iu which the people

trauell verie painfullie about weauing and making of cloth. There are in Angus also manic

i>ther cities and rich abbeies, as Mountros, Brechin, and Forfaire, beside so mania castels

as lieth not in me to number. This likewise is not to be passed ouer with_ silence, that

whereas Forfaire was in times past a notable citie, strengthened with two roiall castels, as

-the mines doo yet declare, now it is brought vnto little more than a countrie village, re-

plenished with simple cotages. Manie lakes & pooles are also in Angus, and those well

fraught with fish. There is also in this countrie one place called the vale of Eske, whose

she'epe haue such white, fine, and excellent wooll, as the like vnto it is hardlie to be found

againe within the whole Hand.
t i.-

After we be ouer the Taie, we come vnto Fife, sometime a part of Ottohne. In this re-

}.non groweth all maner of graine so plentifullie as elsewhere in anie part of Albion
;
and

where no corne is, there is no lesse foison of cattell. There are blacke stones also digged out

of the ground, which are verie good for firing, and such is their intolkrable heat, when

they are kindled, that they resolue and melt iron, and therefore are verie profitable for

smiths, and such artificers as deale with other mettals ; neither are they found anie where

else (that I doo know of) but betweene the Taie and the Tine wkhin the whole Hand.

Salt is likewise made within this region in great quantitie of seawater, which they boile ac-

cording to their maner. There are furthermore sundrie cities in the same, of which

S. Andrewes is the chiefe, wherein is both the see of an archbishop and a famous vniuersitie.

There are moreouer sundrie lakes, as loch Torre and loch Leuin, and ia this later are di-

uerse lies, and in one of them also the church of S. Phillanc, a Scotish saint, of no small

' name and reputation.
• Fife is diuided of Lowthian by the riuer of Forth that runneth a large & broad chanell

into the ocean seas. Certes it is a water verie plentifullie indued with cockles, oisters,

muskels, seales, pellocks, mereswine, whales, and great foison of white fish : and among

manie other lies that are to be found in this Forth, that of Maie is of greatest fame, because

Adrian and his fellows were killed in the same. In the middest of this He springeth vp a

founteine of fresh and cleare water, from an high rocke, which is not a little to be maruelled

at, considering the quantitie and situation of the He. Beside this also is a woonderfiill crag,

rising within the sea, wherevnto is so strict and narrow a passage, that a man shall hardlie

come vnto it by a fisher bote, and thereto but at one place. This rocke (called the Basse-

castell ) is inuincible, and therein are manie caues verie profitable for defense, made hereto-

fore by great labor and Industrie of men.

Certes, there is nothing in this rocke that is not full of admiration and woonder; therein

also is great store of soland geese (not vnlike to those which Plinie calieth water eagles, or

(as we sale) sea herons) and no where else but in Ailsaie and this rocke. At their first

comming, which is in the spring of the yeare, they gather such great plentie of sticks and

boughs togither for the building of their nests, that the same doo satisfie the keeper of the

castell, for the ycerelie maintenance of his fewell, without anie other prouision. These

foules doo feed their yoong with the most delicat fish that they can come by. For though

they hauc alreadie preied vpon anie one, and haue it fast in their beake or talons, yet if they

happen as they flie toward the land to espie a better, they let the first fall againe into the

sea, and pursue the later with great and eager svviftnesse, vntill they take hold thereof.

J Sometimes their preie is taken from them by the keepers of the castell, as also their sticks

from time to time for the aforesaid vse ; but they making small or rather no resistance, doo
turne againe forthwith, for more wood or fish (as their losse requireth) not ceasing till they

haue builded their nests with the one, and nourished vp their yoong with the other, so that

what by the timber of their nests, the beguiling them of their preie, and stealing awaie of
their yoong, they bring ycerelie no small commoditie vnto the owner of the castell. Within
the bowels of these geese there is a kind of grease to be had of singular force in medcine,

and fleaing likewise the skin from their bodies with the fat, they make an oile verie pro-

fitable
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fiuble for the gout and nianie other diseases in the hanches and groines of mankind, in this

crag more, there groweth an hearbe verie pleasant and delicious for salads, but if it be taken

vp and planted elsewhere, it either groweth not at all, or vttarlie giueth ouer the vcrtues

wherewith it was earst indued.

There was sometime a stone found here in this rocke -much like to a water spongeor pumice,

hollow on the one side, and of such a nature, that if anie salt water had bcene powred there-

into, and suffered to run through, it would forthwith lose the naturall saltnesse, and become
fresh and verie pleasant vnto the mouth and tast. We heare in these dales that this stone is to

be scene in Fast castell, whither it was brought after it had passed manie hands for the triall of

this matter. In this firth also is the He Aiinon, wherein is an abbeie. There are likewise

diuers other Hands, and those are verie full of conies ; and in the said firth are sundrie fishes

oftentimes scene of monstrous shape, with cowles hanging ouer their heads like vnto moonks,
and in the rest resembling the bodie of man. They shew themselucs hkewise aboue the wa-
ter to the nauiil, howbeit they neuer appeare but against some great pestilence of men, or
murrcn of cattell ; wherefore their onelie sight dooth breed great terror vnto the Scotish

nation, who are verie great obseruers of uncouth sigues & tokens.

THE DESCRIPTION Ot LOUTHIAN, STRIUKLING, MENTETH, CAMDON WOOD, BOUOK-
WALL, GAREOTH, WITH THE NOTABLE CITIES, CASTELS, AND FLOUDS THEREOF,

THE SEUENTH CHAPTER.

ON the south of the Forth lieth Louthian, so called of Lothe or I,oth, one of the

kings of the Pists, it was sometime named Pictland ; but now it is parcell of the Scotish

kingdome, & thereto for bountie of soile is not inferiour to anie region of Scotland. In

Louthian arc manie abbeies, castels and townes, as Hadinton, Dunbar, Northberwijc and

Leith : but Edenburgh passeth them all, as well in policie of regiment as in forme of build-

ing and wiscdome, and riches of the inhabitants: therein also is the castell of Maddens, re-

membred by the most rcnowmed authors, & alsa the kings chiefe palace, the which tri-

pleth the renowmeof the foresaid citie. Not farre from thence moreouer is a ccrteine oilie

spring, which riseth out of the ground in such abundance, that the more is caried from
thence, the more is restored : and the people are persuaded hereof, that it is verie medicinable

against all cankers and skalls.

Not farre from the mouth of Forth is the castell of Dunbar, which by naturall situation and
Industrie of man is now become one of the cheefe holds in Albion. It was sometimes the'

principall house apperteining to the earles of March : and there hard by is a towne of the same
name, wherein is a rich abbeie or colledge of canons founded by those carles. Next vnto

Louthian lieth Mers, whereof I haue spoken alreadie, but we will now go vp higher into the

land. Neerest vnto Mers therefore lieth Teuidale, and aboue it is Twedale : next vntoTwe-
dale is Druisdale, Walcopdale, Douglassedale, and Cliddisdale, and ail these are such names
as the riuers hau. that run along their bottoms. The principall towne of Cliddisdale is Glasco

the archbishops see, wherein is a notable church erected in the honor of saint Mongow, and
builded with great magnificence. In Glasco also is a noble vniuersitio, where the iiberall

arts and sciences are verie zelouslie taught.

In this region moreouer is a verie rich mine of gold, and another of azure, the commoditie of

which later is reaped with small trauell. There are sometimes "found diuers pretious stones

also, as rubles and diamonds. Certes this mine was disclosed in the time of lames the fourth,

who would no doubt haue brought it to full perfection, if he had longer lined, whereas nov/

little profit redoundeth thereby to the common wealth, bicause it is either vtterlie neglected,

C 2 or
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or not very much regarded. North of Glascolieth Menteith, and Strlueling shire, border-

ing vpon Argile and Lennox. In Striuelitig shire is the towne of Striueling, and aboue it in

the castell of Striueling, which was sometime called the dolorous mount jine. At ihis towne

also began the grcaiCalidon wood, which ran through Menteith and Stratherne, to Atholl and

Locfiquliabcr, as Ptolome writeth in bis first table.

In this wood were somtinie white buls with shackt heares and curled manes like fierce

lions, otherwise they were like vnto the tame, neuerthelesse so wild and sauage, that they would

ncuer be made familiar, nor tast of any hearbe or grasse that m;nis hand had once touched, af-

ter manie daies. Being taken also by the industrie of man (which was very hard to coo) they

would refuse all sustenance, & starue themselues to death. Assoone as any dii iauade them,

they would rush vpon him with great violence, and beare him to the earth ; as for dogs,

nets, or any kind of weapon they feared not, neither cared for any maner ot engine.

It is said that Robert Bruze after his coronation did hunt one of tliese buls in the fore-

said wood, being accompanied but with a small traine, in which voiage he escaped narowlie

with his life. For after the beast felt himselfe sore wounded by the hunters, he ruslieJ vpon

the king, who hauing now no jveapon left in bis hand wherewith to defend himselfe, he had

suerlie perished if rescue had not come : howbeit in this distresse one came running vnio him,

whoouerthrew the bull by plaine force, and held him down till the hunters came that killed

him outright. For this valiant act also the king indued the aforesaid partie with great pos-

sessions, and his linage is to this daie called of the Turnebuls, bicause he ouerturncd the beast,

and saued the kings life, by such great prowesse and manhood. Certes the flesh of these

beasts were reputed in old time as a most delicate food, and onlie meate for the nobilitie,

notwithstanding that it be verie full of sinejvs and gristles, whereat some delicat feeders doo
often take offense. In times past also they were bred in many places of the Calidon, but now
they be all consumed by the gluttonie of the inhabitants, so that none of them are left, but

onlie in Comerland.

On the ciist side of Menteith lieth Stratherne, & bordereth also vpon Fife. Through the

vallies likewise of this region runneth the water of Em, that falleth into Tay. This is

moreouer worthie to be noted, that not foure miles from the confluence of Ern and Tay,
there is a stone of small quantitie, and yet of great woonder, for in what place soeuer it be
laid, it will not be remooued from thence by manuall practise, art, or engine. Si yet one
man may so soone moue it as an hundred. On the other side of lay bcNond Angus and
Gowray lieth Stermond, a region plentifullie indued both with grasse and corne. Not
farre from Stermond is Athole, wherein are manie noble vallies and riuers full of lish, as pikes,

lamperns, &c. The soile there also is so bountifull, that it yeeldeth corne in maner without
any tillage. There is likewise therein a towne called Lud, whose fcelds are so plentious, that

^if they be well tilled and dressed) they will yeeld great store of barlie without any sowing of
seed. Howbeit, as this is in that part of the region often verified, so ux other there is a con-
frarious disposition to be found in the earth, v,']iich turneth wheat soone into good and perfect

rie, the like wherof 1 heare to be not farre from Luke, & in the countries thereabouts.

West of Buchquhane and Bocuc lieth Bastgewell and Gareoth, very plentifull soilesboth
for grasse and corne. In Gareoth also is an hill called Doundore, that is to saie, the golden
mounteine : for the sheepe that feed thereon are yellow, I'.nd their te'eth of the same hew,
resembling burnished gold. Their fltsh moreou-^r is red as it were tinged with saffron, and
so is their wooll much after the saine maner. ihere is furthermore in the same region, an
heape of stones lieug togither in -maner of a crown v/hich yceld a sound when one of them is

stricken as if it v/ere a bell. Some are of the opinion, that one idoll temple or other stood
heretofore in that place, while the Scotish nation was addicted to the worshipping of diutls-

Many other regions are in Scotland, as Bradalbaue, Strabraun,' and Badzenoth, with diuers
small territories and flouds, howbeit they are not so notable as those which we hr^ue alreadie
touched, and therefore I thinkc it butfollie to dealeany further with them.

OF
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OF THE GRf AT PtENTIE OF HARES, RED DEER, AND OTHER WILDE BEASTS IN SCOTLANO,
OF THE STRANGE PROPERTIES OF SUNDRIE SCOTISH DOGS, AND OK

^
THE NATURE OF SAMON.

THE EIGHT CHAPTER.

H.\UING made this speciall description of the realme of Scotland, now willl touch such
things as concearne the same in generall. First of all therfore in the fields and wild places

of the country there is great plentie of hares, red deere, fallow deere, roes, wild hopsses,

woolues a!id foxes. These horsses are not gotten but by great slight and policie : for in the

winter season the inhabitants turne certeine tame horsses & mares among them, wherewith
they grow in the end to be so familiar, that afterward they go with them to and fro, and
finallie home into their maisters yards, where they be taken and soone broken to their hands.

The woolues are mo^.t fierce and noisome to the heards and flocks in all parts of Scotland,

sauing in one parcell of Animus, called Glennors dale, where these beasts doo no manner of
hurt vnto the domestical! cattell, but preie onlie vpon the wild

Foxes doo much mischeefe general lie in all steads, but cheeflie in the mounteines,
where they be verie hardlie hunted, howbeit art hath deuised a meane to preuent their malice,

and to preserue their pultrie. Certes there is almost no house that dooth not for certeine

daies cherish vp a yong fox, which the Scots doo call a Todde, and then killing the same,
they mince the flesh thereof amongst such meat, as they giue vnto their foules and other

little bestials, and by this meanes so many fpules and cattell as eate heerof are preserued from
danger of the fox, almost by two moneths after, so that they may wander whither they will,

for the foxes as it were winding or smelling the flesh of their fellowes yet in their crops will

in no wise meddle with them, but eschew, and know such a one, although it were among an
hundreth of other.

In Scotland also are dogs of maruelous condition ; for beside the common nature and vni-

uersall properties of dogs of all other countries, there are three sorts with vs, which are not

scene else-where in anie quarter of the world. The first is an hound of great swiftnesse,

hardinesse, and strength, fierce and cruell vpon all wilde beasts, and eger against theeues

that offer their maisters any violence. The second is a rach or hound verie exquisite in fol-

lov/ing the foot, (which we call drawing) whether it be of man or beast, yea he will pursue
any maner of foule, and find out whatsoeuer fish is cast vp, or lurketh among the rocl^, by
that excellent sense of smelling wherewith he is indued. The third sort is no greater than tnat of
raches, in colour for the most part red, with blacke spots, or else blacke and full of red marks.
These are so skilfutl that they will pursue atheefe, or the'efe stolfen goods in most precise ma-
ner, and finding the trespasser, with great assurance they will make a raise vpon him. Or if

it be so that he haue taken the water for his safegard, he shrinketh not to follow him, and
entring and issuing at the same places where the partie went in and out, he neuer ceasseth to

range till he haue nosed his footing, & be come to the place wherein the theefe is shrowded.

The dogs of this kind are called sleuthhounds. Certes this report would seeme meere incre-

dible, except it were dallie had in experience vpon the borders of England and Scotland,

where pillage is good purchase indifterentlie on both sides. There is a law also among the

borderers in tiiue of peace, that whoso denieth entrance or sute of a sleuthhound in pursuit

made after feilous and stolen goods, shall be holden as accessarie vnto the theft, or taken for

the selfe theefe.

Of foules, such (I meane ) as liue by preie, there are sundrie sorts in Scotland, as eagles, fal-

cons, goshaukes, sparrowhaukes, marlions, and such like : but of water foules there is so

great store, that the report thereof may seeme to exceed all credit. There are othei' kinds of

birds also in this countrie, the like of which is no where else to be scene, as the capercailze

or wild horssc greater in bodie than the rauen, and liuing onelie by the rinds and barks of the

pine
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pine trees. We haue in like nianer manie moore cocks and hens, the which absteining from

corne, doo feed vpon nought else, but the leaues of Cytisus, which the Scots doo commonlie

call Hadder. These two are verie delicate in eating. The third sort is reddish blacke of

colour, in quantitie comparable to the phesant, and no lesse delicious in taste and sauor at the

table, our countrie men call them wild cocks, and their chiefe sustenance is by wheat.

Beside these, we haue also another foule in Mers more strange and vncouth than all these

afore mentioned, called a gustard, fuUie so great as a swan, but in colour of feathers and tast

of flesh, little differing from a partridge, howbeit these birds are not verie common, neither to

be scene in all places, such also is their quahtie, that if they perceiue their egs to haue beene

touched in their absence by mans hand (which lie commonUe on the bare earth) they forsake

those nests, and laic in other places. All other our foules are common to vs and other na-

tions. Samon is more plentifuU in Scotland than in anie other region of the world, and bi-

cause the nature of this fish is strange, I will set downe so much as I doo know hereof at this

present time as followeth.

The samon in haruest time commeth vp into the small riuers, where the water is most shal-

low, and there the male and female rubbing their wombe one against another, they shed their

spawne, which foorthwith they couer with sand and grauell and so depart away. From hence-

foorth they are gant and slender, and in appearance so leane that they appeare nought else

but skin and bone, and therefore worthilie said to be growne out of vse and season. It is

said also that if they touch anie of their full fellowes, during the time of this their leannesse,

the same side which they touched will likewise become leane, whereby it commeth to passe,

that a samon is oft scene to be fat on the one side of the chine, and leane on the other. But
to proceed, the aforesaid spawne and milt being hidden in the sand (as you haue heard) in the

next spring dooth yeeld great number of little frie, but so nesh and tender for a long time, that

till they come to be so great as a mans finger (if you catch anie of them) you shall perceiue

them to melt, and their substance to dissolue and fade euen as it were gellie, or as yse laid

foorth against the sun. From henceforth they go to the sea, where within the space of '20

daies they grow to a maruellous greatnesse, and then returning againe toward the place of

their generation, they shew a notable spectacle not vnworthie to be considered.

Cartes in Scotland there are manie linnes or pooles, which being in some places among
the rocks verie shallow aboue, are yet deepe beneath, with the fall of the water, and thereto

the samon not able to pearse through the chanell, either for swiftnesse of the course, or

depth of the descent of such water as commeth against him, he goeth so neere vnto the side

of the rocke or dam, if I may so call it, as he may, and there aduentureth to leape ouer and
vp into the lin, if he leape well at the first he obteineth his desire, if not, he assaieth the second
or third time, till he retume now vnto his countrie : a great fish able to swim against the

fitreame, that before was a litle hod, and maugre his resistance, caried with the violent course of
the water into the maine ocean. Such as assay often to leape, and cannot get ouer, doo
broose themsclues and become measelled : others that happen to fall vpon drie land, a thing

often seene, are taken by the people (that watch their times) in caldrons of hot water, which
they set vpon the shallow & drie plots with fire vnder them, in hope to catch the fattest, & "

such as by reason of their weight do oftnest leape short. Certes the tast of these is reputed
to be most delicate, and therfore their price is commonlie greater than of the rest. It is in-

hibited in Scotland to take any samon from the 8 of September, vntill the 15 of Nouember.
Finallie there is no man that knoweth rcadilie whereon this fish liueth, for neucr was anie thiag
yet found in their bellies, other than a thicke slimie humor.

or
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OF THE SUNDRIE KINDS OF MUSKLES AND COCKLES IN SCOTLAND, AND OF PEARLEr
GOTTEN IN THE SAME : OF THE VNCOUTH AND STRANGE FISH THERE TO BE SEENE,
AND OF THE NATURE OF THE HERBE CITISUS, COMMONLIE CALLED HADDER.

THE NINTH CHAPTER.

HERE it resteth that I shew the nature of muskles and cockles, wherof we haue ma«
nie and sundrie kinds among vs : of these also some are small, and yet if they be eaten

fresh, are not without a naturall delicacie in tast. Others are greater and not vnlike in forme
and quantitie to those that haue the purple : and albeit that they are vtterlie void therof, yet is

their meat and substance right pleasant in the eating. There are of another sort which are

longer and greater than either of these, called Horsse muskles, to be had in Dee and Done,
and in these are the pearles ingendered. Certes they loue to be resident in the deepest and
clearest waters that are void of mud and filth, and such is their estimation among the dain-

tiest kinds of food, that they were not vnwoorthilie called of old time, widowes lustes.

Their shelles also is as it were wrought euen from the verie tops, and thereto full of spots,

wherein (as in yeeld of gaine) they farre exceed all other. These earlie in the morning, in Cardantdc

the gentle, cleare, and calme aire, lift vp their vpper shelles and mouthes a little aboue the wa-
]J'/'^ ']?,' ^vt.

ter, and there receiue of the fine and pleasant breath or dew of heauen, & afterwards accord- uuta'te.

ing to the measure and quantitie of this vitall force receiued, they first conceiue, then swell,

and finallie product the pearle.

They are so sensible and quicke of hearing, that although you standing on the braie or

banke aboue them, doo speake neuer so softlie, or throw neuer so small a stone into the water,

yet they will descrie you, and settle againe to the bottome, without retume for that time.

Doubtlesse they haue as it were a naturall carefulnesse of their owne commoditie, as not igno-

rant, how great estimation we mortall men make of the same amongst vs, and therefore so

soone as the fishermen doo catch them, they bind their shelles togither, for otherwise they

would open and shed their pearles of purpose, for which they know themselues to be pur-

sued. Their maner of apprehension is this, first foure or fine persons go into the riuer togi-

ther, vp vnto the shoulders, and there stand in a compasse one by another with poles in their

hands whereby they rest more suerlie, sith they fix them in the ground, and stale with one
hand vpon them : then casting their eies downe to the bottome of the water, they espie where
they lie by their shining and cleerenesse, and with their toes take them vp (for the deapth of
the water will not suffer them to stoope for them ) & giue them to such as stand next them.

The perls that are so gotten in Scotland, are not of small value, they are verie orient &
bright, light and round, and sometimes of the quantitie of the naile of ones little finger, as I

haue had and scene by mine owne experience. Almost such another muskle found on the

coast of Spaine, the shels whereof are gathered by such as go in pilgrimage to saint lames,

and brought into Scotland, but they are without pearls, bicause they liue in salt water, which
is an enimie to the margarite : but Cardane also denieth it. In all the sea coasts also of Scot-

land are cockles and muskles of the same forme, but without this commoditie. Many vn-

couth and strange shapes of fish likewise are seene there, whereof some are armed with

shels, some with hard skales, and diuers round as a ball skinned like an yrcheon or hedghog,

hauing but one cundit both for purgation of their excrements, and reception of their suste-

nance. To shew euerie kind of fish that is in Scotland, it were but a vaine trauell, sith the

same are knowne almost in euerie region.

In like sort we haue such plentie of fish vpon our seuerall coasts, that although milians and

infinite numbers of them be taken on the one daie, yet on the next their losse will be so sup-

plied with new store, that nothing shall be missing by reason of the yesterfang : so bounti-

fuU is God in these his benefits vnto vs. Furthermore, there is another gift bestowed vpon

vs by the singular prouidence of God. For the greater dearth & penurie of flesh and corne

is
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is scene m Scotland, the greater store of fish is taken vpon our shores. In like sort, in the

deserts and wild places of this realme, there groweth an hearbe of it selfe called Hadder or

Gaifn. ut. 1. d, Hather vcrie delicat, as Columella lib. 9. cap. 4. saith, for goats & all kind of cattell to feed

JhJl'citUufu'' vpon, and likewise for diuerse foiiles, but bees especiallie. This herbe in June yeeldeth a

no herb but a purple flourc swcet as honie, whereof the Picts in time past did make a pleasant drinke, and

dJolup/iir verie wholsome for the bodie : but forsomuch as the maner of making hereof is perished in

hi: 12. the hauocke made of the Picts, when the Scots subdued their countrie, it lieth not in me to

Tapl4.'ui-!%. set downe the order of it, neither shewed they euer the learning hereof to any but to their

top. 38. And Qwne nation. Finallie there is no part of Scotland so barren and vnprofitable, but it pro-

the end of'his duceth either iron or some other kind of mettall, as may be prooued easilie throughout all the
«.booke, where y jj^j^j j^^c aiuicxcd to the samc.
he accomptctli

it unoo": triei.

OF THE ILES OF SCOTLAND, AND SUCH NOTABLE THINGS AS ARE TO BE FOUND IN THEM.

THE TENTH CHAPTER.

BEING fallen at the last into mention of our lies, I will addresse my selfe to describe the

same, in maner and forme as followeth. In the Irish sea, betwixt Ireland and Scotland are

fortie and thrde lies, whereof some are thirtie miles long, diuers twelue, and others more or

lesse. These are called by some writers Euboniae, and by other Hebrides. But the princi-

pal! of them all is that of Man, which lieth ouer against Galloway, & was sometime the prin-

cipall seat of the Druides, as Cornelius Tacitus, Caisar in his commentaries, and other Ro-
mane writers doo testifie at large. North from the He of Man lieth Arran, otherwise named
Botha, after S. Brandons time, who dwelled there in a little cottage, which (as all other the

like were in those dales) was called Botha. From Arran we go to Hellaw and Rothesay,
which later is so named of the Scot, which brought the Scots first out of Ireland into Bri-

taine. Not far from this He is Ailsay, where there is such store of soland geese as they said

before to be in Bas. Beyond Ailsay lie manie other distinguished by their seuerall names,
but full of mines, as of iron, tin, lead, & sundrie other mettals. But the most notable He
belonging to Scotland is Ha, that lieth beyond the promontorie of Nouant cliife (in Scotish

the toong of Lome) within sight of Lochquhabre. Certes it is a rich parcel I, thiriie miles in

length, and full of come and mettall, if the people were cunning to find and trim the same.
Not farre from thence is Cumbra, and Mula, fuUie so large as Ha, both for length and

dreadth. In Mula is a faire spring two miles from the sea, from whence runneth a little

brooke or strippet, whereof you shall read more in the description of Britaine, lib. I . cap. 8.

Neere vnto this is lona, otherwise called Columkill, in which is an abbie, wherin the
kings of Scotland were commonlie buried from the time of Fergus the second, vnto Mal-
colme Cammof, who erected the monasterie of Donfermelin, where since that time the most
part of our kings haue beene of custcme interred. Passing forward toward the north-
northwest seas, ouer against Rosse is an He named Lewis, 60 miles in length, in this He is

but one fish riuer^ & it is said that if a woman wade through the same at the spring of the
ycere, there shall no samon be scene there for a twelue month after, wheras otherwise that fish

is knowne to abound there in verie great plentie. Beyond Lewis lie the Sky and the Rona
in the later whereof, it is incredible to sale what of seale, of pellocke and porpasse is to be
scene, which are nothing abashed at the sight of any man. The last and vttermost He is
named Hirtha, where the eleuation of the pole is 63 degrees, and since the latitude of Man
is but 57.

'

I conclude, that from the He of Man the first He of Albion, to Hirtha the last He hereof
are 377 mdcs, after 62 miles and an halfe to each degree, as Ptolomie hath set downe. It is
named Hirrha, which in Irish soundeth so much as a she'epe in English, for herein that kind
of cattell aboundeth, each one being greater than any bucke, their homes longer and thicker

!
than
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than of the bugle, and thereto they haue side tailes that reach vnto the earth. It is en-

uironed on euerie part with rochie or rockie crags, whereby few vessels may land there

but at one place, where the working of the sea is oftentimes so terrible & rough, that no man •

dare aduenture thither without danger of his life. They that go thither therefore, doo watch

their times when the sea is calme and still. In the moneth of lune also, a priest commeth
vnto them out of Leuissa, and ministreth the sacrament of baplisme to all the children that haue
beene borne there since that moneth in the yeare precedent : which beeing doone, and a cer-

teine number of masses said, he receiueth tithes of all their commodities, and then returneth

home againe.

In the He of Lewis are two churches or chappels, whereof one is dedicated to saint Peter,

another to saint Clement. The fame is, that so soone as the fire goeth out in this He, the

man that is holden of most cleane and innocent life, goeth to the altar with great solemiiitie

and there laieth a wispe of straw, which being doone they fall all to praier, in the middest

whereof fire commeth downe from heauen, and kindleth or setteth the same on fire. Be-
yond this is yet another He, but void of people and all other liuing creatures, sauing a cer-

teine kind of beasts like vnto sheepe, whose nature and forme I haue alreadie touched in the

description of Britaine, and therefore omit it here for hast and breuitie sake. Betwixt these

lies also is a right dangerous passage, sith the sea by working of opposite streames hath ingen-

dred a gulfe, which sometimes taketh in an incomprehensible deale of water, and sometimes

casteth it foorth againe, by meanes whereof many ships that by rage of wind and weather are

inforced to come that waie, are either swallowed vp by the wanes, or throwne against the

rocks to their vtter danger and ruine. The greatest rage of this confluence is at a place called

Corebrecke, where it will either sinke, or at the least wise draw any ship vnto it, though k be

a full mile distant from the same.

OF THE NATURE OF THE CLAIKE GEESE, AND SUNDRIE MANERS OF THEIR PROCREATIOK,
AND OF THE ILE OF THULE.

TOE ELEUENTH CHAPTER.

NOW it is come to hand that I intreat of those g6ese which are ingendred by the sea, whose
procreation hath hith rto been thought to haue beene made vpon trees. But the opinion is

false, and yet sith their generation is strange indeed, 1 haue not a little trauelled, and with no
small diligence indououred to search out the truth heereof, wherby I learne that their ingen-

drure is rather to be referred to the sea, than any thing els, if my coniecture be oughts : for

although that they are in sundrie wise producted, yet I find the same to be performed con-

tinuallie in the sea, and not elsewhere, as shall appeere hereafter. All trees cast into that

element in processe of time become wormeaten, and in the holes thereof are the said wormes
to be found, though verie little and small (in comparison to that they be afterward) to be per-

ceiued at the first. In the beginning, these worms doo shew their heads and feet, and last of

all their plumes & wings. Fmallie when they are come to the iust measure and quantitie of

geese, th- y flie in the aire as other foules doo.

This was notablie prooued in the yeare of Grace 1 490, in sight of many people, beside

the castell ofPeslego, whither the bodie of a great tree was brought by working of the sea.

This tree being taken, it was carried to the lord of the soile, who soone after caused it to be
slit in sunder with a saw ; which being doone, it is incredible to see, what a multitude of

wormes came out of their holes. Of these also some appeered as if they had beene but new
shapen, diuers had head, foot and wings, but no feathers, the rest were formed into perfect

foules. At last when the people had gazed theron by the space of an whole daie, they car-

ried it to saint Andrewes church beside Tire, where the s^ud blocke remains still to be seene.

VOL. V. D Within
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Within two yeercs after there hapned such another tree to come into the firth of Tay beside

Dundee, wornieaten and full of yooiig geese after the same rnaner : the third was scene in

the hauen of Leith beside Kdenburgh : and also within a few yteres, in like sort a ship named

the Christopher, after she had lien three ye'eres at anchor in one of these lies, was broght to

Leith where bicause hir timber was found to be rotten she was taken in sunder, and in hir

keelc'were found infinite holes as if they had beene eaten with wormes, or bored with a

wimble, and each one of them filled with such creatures as I haue said before.

Ilcere if anv man will alledge that the Christopher was builded of such timber onelie as

grew in these lies, and that all roots and trees there growing, are of such nature as in their

corruption doo turne into these foules, I will disprooue his assertion by one notable example

shewed before mine eies. Maister Alexander Galloway parson of Kinkell, was with vs in

these lies, & giuing his mind with attentiue diligence to search out a full resolution with vs

of these obscure and hidden matters, it hapned on a time that he tooke vp a brancli of Alga,

called in Scotish, Seatangle, which hanged full of muskle shels from the root euen to the

verie top. Being also desirous to see what was in them, he grew to be more astonished than

before: for when he had opened one or two of them, he saw no fish but a foule perfectlie

shapen, fullie answering to the capacitie of the shell.

Finallie, knowing that I was verie inquisitiue of these and the like rare nouelties, he came

hastilie with the said hearbe & shewed it vnto me, who found no lesse by experience than I

before reported. By these and many other reasons and examples I cannot beleeue that these

Claiks ( or Barnacls as I call them) are producted either by the qualities of the trees or the

roots thereof, but onelie by the nature of the sea, which is the verie cause and productrix of so

manie wonderful! creatures. Furthern^ore, bicause the rude and ignorant people saw often-

times ihe fruits that fell from trees, which stood neuer in the sea, conuerted wiihin short time

into geese, they beleeued that these geese grew vpon trees, hanging by their nebs as apples and

other fruit doo by their stalks, but their opinion is vtterlie to be reiected. For so soone as

these apples or fruit fall from the tree into the sea, they grow first to be wormeaten, and in

processe of time to be conuerted into geese.

Thus haue I spoken sufficientiie of the lies of the Hebrides adiacent vnto the realme of
Scotland, and therewithal! would shut vp my discourse of the same, were it not that I

haue somewhat to say also of Thule, not vnknowne vnto the Romans, as may appeare by
Tacitus, who telleth how the Romane nauie by the commandement of Agricola, was sent to

view the coasts of the whole Hand of Britaine, and at their returne reported how they had
s«ene the Thule, with other Hands lieng about the same. Ptolome writeth that the He of
Thule is one of the Shetland lies, which lie neere vnto Norwey, and beyond the Orchades

;

but this cannot be prooued so by late experience : for Thule is manie miles distant from Shet-

t land. Some say that Thule is the same which we call Island : other write that it is the last

He of the ocean sea, and so is Island, which lieth in the cold frostie sea, beyond the Artike circle

toward the north pole. The people of Island because no corne groweth among them. Hue
onelie by hsh, which th(?y drie and powder so small as meale dooth come backe from the

null, afterward they mix it with water, and worke it vp for bread.

OJ THE DESCRIPTION OF ORKENEY, AND SHETLAND, WITH SUNDRIE OTHER SMALL ILES,

AND OF THE MANERS AND CONDITIONS OF THE PEOPLE DWELLING IN THE SAME.

THE TWELFE CHAPTER.

BEYOND the lies of Scotland lie those of Orkeney, partlie toward the northwest, and partlie

toward the Almain seas. The principall He of these is called Pomonia, wherein is a bishops

see, and two strong castels. In these groweth no wheal, they are in like sort void of wood,

howbeit
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howbeit all other graine groweth there verie plentifullie, they be without all venemous beasts

also, neither can such as are brought thither Hue anie while, more than in Ireland, which sustein-

ethno creature that is aduersarie to mankind. Ouer and beside this, there are no frogs : as for

eeles they are seldome found and to be seene in the Orchades. Hauing thus fallen into the

menti 'n of Irel nd, I thinke it good among diuers other rare gifts of nature, to remember
one thing that I haue prooued by experience to be done there (although the tractation of
Ireland and hir commodities apperteine not to this place) which farre passeth all that euer I

haue read in bookes.

Certes there is a loch, Hn, or poole there, neere vnto the which by manie m'es, there

groweth neither herbe nor tree ; howbeit such is the qualitie of this water, that if stake be
pitched in the same, the nature thereof dooth within one yeeres space alter and change ex-

ceedinglie, for that part thereof which standeth in the ground is conuerted into hard stone,

the same that is inuironed with water turneth into tough iron, onelie that portion which is

aboue the said element reteining hir former wooddie substance, whereby it is often seene how
in one and the same bodie, three distinct substances are found, that is to say, stone, iron, and
wood, which farre exceedeth all credit. But to returne againe to our Orchades, whereof
things of little or no lesse importance are to be rehersed, for sith there is great abundance of
barley whereof they make the strongest ale that is to be found in Albion, and thereto knowne,
that they are the greatest drinkers of anie men in the world

;
yet was there neuer drunken or

mandisguisfd with drinke seene there, neither anie foole, or person otherwise bereft of his wits

through frensie or madnes. There is herevnto small vse of physicke : for mankind liueth

there most comnwnlie vnto cxtreame age in sound and perfect health, whose bodies also

ar • of strong constitution and verie white of colour.

The ewes that are to be found in these Hands haue for the most part two or three lambs a

peece at euerie eaning, and therewithall they haue in this countrie such plentie of foules both

wild and tame, as the like number againe is not to be found in Britaine. Their horsses are

litle greter than the French asses, but in their labour they exceed all other. What should I

speake of the plentie of fish there to be had, which passeth all credit ? among which there is

one sort greater than anie horsse, of a maruellous and incredible sluggish desire to sleepe. •

This fish when shee prouideth to sleepe, fastneth hir huge teeth vpon some crag that lieth

aboue the water, and then slumbreth or falleth into a most sound rest, which the seafaring

men espieng, they foorthwith cast anchor, and then letting downe their ship-boats, they con-

ueie themselues to the fish, and bore a great hole through hir taile, wherevnto they put one
end of a cable, and so make it sure ; the other end is fastened to a great anchor, which is let

fall of purpose into the sea, and thus is their enterprise attempted yer long to be atchiued.

For after this wound, it is not long yer the fish awaketh, who feeling hirselfe to be hurt,

leapeth at once into the sea, thinking to hide and shrowd hir in the dcepes : but being staid by
the weight of the anchor, and indeuouring in vaine to breake the cable, she laboureth so ve-

hementlie, that at the last she windeth hir selfe out of hir skin (for the which she is common-
lie taken) and soone after also turneth vp hir beliie, yeelding hirselfe vnto the wanes, and hir

bodie to the mariners, who make an excellent oile oi hir grease, and passing strong cables of

hir hide or skin. Certes such is the force of rope made of the skin of this fish, that they

will hold at a plunge no lesse than the Spanish sparto. Herein also they exceed the same, in

that they will continue verie long without fretting asunder.

An hundred miles beyond the Orchades are the Shetland lies, whose chiefe commodities

stand onelie by fish which is dried in the sun. There are brought also into Scotland out of

these Hands great storeof shcepes felles, oxe hides, gotes skinnes, and cases of martirnes dried

in the sunne. And in the same maner the merchants of Holland, Zeland and Germanie,
fetch them ycerelie by barter and exchange for other common and ntcessarie wares, v^ith the

people of that nation, who for manors and conditions resemble much the Orchanois. The
same in like sort that is said of the Orchanois, concerning drunkennes and frensie, is verified

on them, as is also their length of life, although not in so rare maner : sith these in stead of

D 2 strong
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strontr ale, content themselues with water, and verie slender diet. Beyond the Shetlands

therelire diuei-se other Hands of like condition, but without corne and all maner ol flc sh to

feed vpon. These drie their fush in the sunne, and when they are through stiffe, they grind

them to small powder, which they worke vp with water inio loaues, and so vsethe same in lieu

of other bread. Tiieir firing consistethof the bones of such fishes as they take, anc' yet they

content themselues in such maner with this their poore kind of liuelode, that they thinke their

estate most happie in respect of such as inhabit in the maine.

Certes there is no quarrelling amongst these for wealth or gaine, but each one prouideth such

store of fish in summer which he taketh himselfe, as shall find his fannlie, or keepe his house

in winter. They are void of all ambitious mood, and neuer troubled with ciuill or forren

warres, as men that deeme firme peace and quietnesse, with mutuall loue and amitie, to be the

chiefe felicitie to be sought for in this life, and to remaine herein, each one to his power dooth

shew his whole indeuour. This finallie is to be added vnto their comni^ndauon, ihat they are

simple, plaine, void of craft, and all maner of serpentine subtiltie, which indeth commonlie

with mischeefe, and reigneth in the maine. Once in the yeere there commeth a priest vnto

them from Orkeney, (of which diocesse they are) who ministreth vnto them the sacrament

of baptisme, and after a certeine time (hauing taken vp in the meane time his tithes in fish,

which is their sole increase, and verie trulie paid ) he returneth home againe the same way

that he came.

If anie gifts of nature are to be numbred as parcels of worldlie riches and renowme, they are

not without these also : for the people of these lies are lustie, faire, strong of bodie, and high

of stature, so that nature hath not failed to indue them with these things, and that in most ex-

cellent maner. What should I say of their health, which is and may be preferred aboue all trea-

sure, as they well know that are oppressed with long and greeuous infirmities ? For here

among these men, you shall very seldome heare of ^ickenesse to attach anie, vntill extreame

age come that killeth them altogither, and this is that exceeding benefit naturallie appropricd

vnto their carcases. As for their quietnesse of mind, it is alwaies such as is constant, & vn-

changeable, and therefore incomparable vnto any riches or huge masse of worldlie treasure.

Herevnto furthermore, if it be true riches (as it is in deed) for ech one not to couet other mens

goods, but to content himselfe with that which is his owne, and not to stand in need of anie

thing, can anie man be found in anie other i-egion more rich and fortunate than the Shetland

men and these Ilanders ? Finallie, if those be the true honors, and reuerend duties which the

obedient sonne with great sinceritie and void of all flatterie, dooth shew vnto his good parents,

and wherewithal! the best sort doo maruellouslie reioise and delite themselues : and that these

are also not wanting in these regions, can we iustlie say that these men doo lacke anie thing,

or shall we not rather affirme with great assurance, that they rather stand in need of nothing

that anie mortall man can iustlie wish or desire ?

But if there be anie man that will accuse me of vntruth in the recitall of these things, as

one that lieth lowd and by authoritie of a people dwelling far off, for so much as I my selfe

was neuer in those Hands, he shall vnderstand that I learned all these things of the reuerend fa-

ther Edward bishop of the Orchades, with whome one of these Ilanders dwelled, who not onelie

made a like rehearsall of these things with his owne mouth, but also verified the same in his

owne person, for his height far passed the common stature of men, thereto he was excellent-

lie well featured in his lims, so white of skin ouer all, that he might contend in beautie with
anie ladie of the land, and finallie so white and strong of bodie, that no man in all those quar-

ters durst run or wrestle with him. Hereby also we may see, how far they are deceiued which
iudge them to be barbarous, and miserable creatures, that inhabit far from the tropike lines, for

there are no people more happie than those that dwell in these quarters, as I haue proued
alreadie.

pon thcfi:8t Furthermore, among the rocks and crags of these Ilesgroweth the delectable amber, called

^Diueoruhs
El^ctrum, Chrysolcctrum, or (as Dioscorides salth) Pterygophoron, indued with so vehement

rcpi- dc r,r,pu.o an attractiue force, that being chafed it draweth straw, flox, and other like light matter vnto
aU» £t mgra, -^
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it. This gum is ingendred of the sea froth, which is throvven vp by continuall repercussion of
crags and rocks against the seawalls, and through perpetuall working of the waues groweth in

time to become tough as glue, till it fall at the last from the rocke againe into the sea. Such
as haue often viewed and marked th? generation of this gum, whilest it hangeth on the rocke,

affirme it to be like a froth aid bubble of water without all massie sadnesse, because that as

yet it is not sufficientlie hardened by the working of the element. Sometimes the Seatangle Aig».

is found inuironed also withail, b k use it is driuea hither and thither by the working of the

waues, and so long as it fleets to and fro in this maner, so long is it apt to cleaue to anie thing

that it toucheth.

Two yeares before I wrote this booke, there came a great lumpe ofamber into Buchquhane,
in quantitie so big as anie horsse, which the heardmen that kept their cattell neere hand caught
vp, & not knowing in deed what it was, they caried it home, and threw a portion thereof into

the hre : finalhe, perceiuing a sweet and delectable sauour to proceed from the same, they ran
by & by to the priest of the towne where they dwelled, telUng him how they had found a peece
of stuffe which would serue verij well in stead of frankincense, wherewith to perfume his saints

or rather Idols in the church. These men supposed that sir lohn had beene more cunning
than themselues, but contrarie to their expectation, it fell out that he was no lesse vnskilfull &
void of knowlege than they ; and therefore refusing the whole lumpe, he tooke but a small
portion thereof, and returned the rest vnto them, whereby it came to little proofe and lesse

gaine among the common sort, who suffered it to perish by reason of their vnskilfulnesse.

Certes whpn they brake it in peeces, it resembled in color vnto the purest gold, & shined as

if it had bdene the laie or flame of a candle. Herein also the prouerbe was proued true, that

the sow recks not of balme. But so soone as I vnderstood of the matter, I vsed such dili-

gence, that one portion thereof was brought to me at Aberden. And thus much of the
Hebrides, Orchades, and Shetland lies subiect vnto the Scotish regiment.

I might (no doubt) haue made rehersall of diuers other strange things woorthie the no-
ting in this behalfe : but I haue made choise onelie of the most rare and excellent, and so
would finish this description, were it not that one thing hath fraied me right pleasant to be
remembred, as an vncouth & strange incident, whereof maister lames Ogilbie ambassadour
from lames our king (among other) vnto the king of France, hath certified me, and whereof
he had experience of late, at such time as he was constreined by tempest of wether to get to

land in Norweie. Thus standeth the case, being driuen (as I said) vpon the shore of Nor^
weie, he and his companie saw a kind of people ranging vp & downe in the mounteins
there, much like vnto those which diuers pictures giue foorth for wild men, hearie and vglie

to behold. In the end being aduertised that they were sauage and wild beasts
;

yet neuer-
thelesse deadlie enimies to mankind : they vnderstood therevnto, that although in the day time
they abhorred and feared the sight of man, yet in the night they would by great companies
inuade the small villages & countrie townes, killing and sleaing so manie as they found, or

where no dogs were kept to put by their rage and furie.

Certes such is their nature, that they stand in great feare of dogs, at whose barking and sight

they flie and run away with no small hast and terror, wherefore the inhabitants are inforced

to cherish great numbers of the said beasts, thereby to keepe off those wild men that other-

wise vi'ould annoy them. They are morouer of such strength, that sometimes they pull vp
yoong trees by the roots to fight withail among themselues. The ambassadours seeing these

vncouth creatures, were not a little astonished, and therefore to be sure from all inuasicn, pro-

cured a strong gard to watch all night about them, with great fiers to giue light ouer all that

quarter, till on the morrow that they tooke the sea, and so departed thence. Finallie, the

Norwegians shewed them, that there was another people not far off, which liued all the sum-
mer time in the sea like fish, & fed of such as they did catch, but in the winter half (because

the water is cold) they preied vpon such wild beasts as fed on the mounteins, which comming
do'vvne from the snowie hils to grase in the vallies, they killed with darts and weapons, and

2 caried
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caried vnto their caues. In this exercise also they tie little boords to their feet, which beare

them vp from sinking into the snow, and so with a stafl'e in their hands they make the bet-

ter shift to clime vp and come downe from the crags & mounteins, whereof in that region

there is verie great plentie and abundance.

OF THE MAKERS OF THB SCOTS IN THESE DAIES, AND THEIR COMPARISON WITH THE
BEHAUIOUR OF THE OLD, AND SUCH AS LIUED LONG SINCE WITHIN THIS ILAND.

THE XIIJ. CHAPTER.

FORSOMUCH as diners noble men haue desired me to shew apart the old manersof the

Scots touched in my historit, to the end it may be knowne how far our nation in these pre-

sent daiesare different in their maners and behauiour from those of our forefathers, and here-

vnto although I assure my selfe alreadie that the reuealing of these things will procure vnto

me the hatred of sundrie woorthie or renowmed personages (of which few will yetid to heare

their doings touched or their errours reproued) yet because I owe such duetie and seruice vnto

those that haue made this request vnto me, and least I should seeme ingrate not to hearken

vnto them in this behalfe ; I haue condescended to the performance of their desires, and so

much the rather, for that they alledge how it will be verie profitable vnto all the readers, but

especiallie such as are not immoderatlie giuen ouer vnto their ownt affections, nor so wbolie

drowned in their owne sensualitie and pleasures, but vpon consideration of wholesome admo-
nition will be verie willing to leaue whatsoeuer offendeth in them.

First of all therefore, I will declare what vsages haue beene among our elders both in time

of warre and peace, and by what wisedome and Industrie they haue preuailed so long time

against such and so manie mightie aduersaries, as first the Britains, then the Saxons, next of all

the Danes which haue entered into this Hand with huge armies to spoile and subdue the same.
Furthermore, I will s.t downe with so much breuide as I can, how the falling by little and
little from the frugalitie and customs of their forefathers, their vertue and force also began in

like order to decaie. And finallie how in these daies either by the clemencie of our neigh-

bours, or by their delicat negligence rather than by our owne prowesse, we Hue insecuritie,

and thereby as it were ouerwhelmed and wrapped vp in all avarice and excesse, whereinto

our want of exercise and martiall prowesse dooth maruellouslie impell vs.

Certes I beleeue that by this meanes such as are of the more couragious sort (& yet re-

teining a sauour of the temperancie of their elders) will reioise to heare their manhood &
great prowesse commended in this wise, as others of the contrarie sect (in seruile maner ad-
dicted to gather goods, and spend their times in idle excesse and riot) seeing their errors

iustiie reprehended, and the dishonor gotten thereby openlie reuealed, will the rather ad-
drcsse themselues to reformation of their estate, thereby to recouer the ancient renowme of
their forefathers, in answering to their prowesse, than proue a reproch vnto their successours,
through their lewd behauiours neuer to be forgiuen. This I protest before all men, that what-
soeuer I shall speake of the euill maners of our times, I doo not meane it vnto all, but those
onlie whome blind selfe-loue, couetousnes, intcmperancie, excesse and abuse of all Gods good
gifts haue so touched, that they deserue much more to be reprehended than I will vouchsafe
to auempt in this my lateward treatise. Therefore if anie man shall thinke himselfe to be rub-
bed on the gall by me, I counseil him that he conceale not his infirmitie, by seeking re-
ucnge on other men, but rather indeuour to procure the remedle in first acknowledging his
misdemeanois, which is the one and better halfe of his cure.

Our elders although they were right vertuous both in warre abroad, and at home in peace,
were yet nouerthelesse in conuersatiun & behauiour verie tcmperat, which is the founteine &
originall of all vertues. In sleepe they were competent, in mcate and drinke sober, and con-

tented
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tented with such food as was readie at hand and prepared with little cost. Their bread con.

sisted of such stuff as grew most readilie on the ground, without all nianer of sifting and
bolting, whei-eby to please the palate ; but baked vp as it came from the mill without anie

such curiositie, which is a great abasing of the force thereof vnto our dailie nourishment.

The flesh whereon they chiefelie fed, was either such as they got by hunting, wherein they

tooke great delight, and which increased not a little their strength and nimblenesse, or else

such tame cattell as they bred vp at home, whereof beefe was accompted the principall, as

it is yet in our daies, though after an other maner and far discrepant from the vse and custome

of other countries. The stirkes or yoong bcefets vngelded, we either kill yoong for veale,

or geld, to the end that they may serue afterward for tillage in earing vp of the ground, but

the cowcalfes and heifers are neuer killed till they be with calfe, for then are they fattest and
most delicious to the mouth. The common meat of our elders was fish, howbeit not onlie or

somuch for tlie plentie thereof, as for that our lands laie often wast and -vntilled, because of

the great warres which they commonlie had in hand. They brake also their fast earlie in the

morning with some slender repast, and so continued without anie other diet vntill supper

time, in which they had but one dish, whereby it came to passe, that their stomachs were
neuer ouercharged, nor their bones desirous of rest through the fulnesse of their bellies. At
such time as they determined of set purpose to be merie, they vsed a kind of Aquauite void of

all spice, and onelie consisting of such hearbs & roots as grew in their owne gardens, other-

wise their common drinke was ale : but in time of warre, when they were inforced to lie in

campe, they contented themselues with water as rediest for their tumes. Ech souldier also

had so much meale as might serue him for a dale which he made vp in cakes, and baked
on the coles, as the Romans sometimes vsed to doo, and the emperour Caracalla himselfe

(asHerodian hath remembred.) Seldome did they eate anie flesh in their tents, except they

got it from their aduersaries ; such as they had likewise was eaten halfe raw, because they

supposed the iuice thereof so vsed to nourish verie abundantlie- But fish was much more
plentifuU amongst them, especiallie when they wanted their vsuall preies, or could not at-

teine vnto them.

They brought furthermore from their houses to the field with them, a vessell of butter,

cheese, meale, milke, and vineger tempered togither as a shoot-anchor against extreme hun-
ger, on which they would feed and sucke out the moisture, when other prouision could not

be gotten. In like maner, whensoeuer they had entred into league and amitie with their eni-

mies, they wauld not line in such securitie, that thereby they would suffer their bodies &
forces to degenerat, but they did keepe themselues in their former actiuitie and nimblenesse

of lims, either with continuall hunting (a game greatlie esteemed amongest our ancestors) or

with running from the hilles vnto the vallies, or from the va Hies vnto the hilles, or with wrest-

ling, and such kinds of pastime whereby they were neuer idle. Their heads were alwaies shauen
after the maner of the ancient Spaniards, with a little tuft of heare onelie left on their forparts,

and neuer coucred, except when they were troubled with sicknesse, by which means it came
to passe, that few of our nation in old time was seene to be bald and hearelesse. They went
also barefooted, or if they had anie shooes, they dipped them first in the water yer they did put

them on, especiallie in winter when sharpest weather shewed it selfe, to the end that the soles

of their feet (which were well hardned in summer with heat and in winter with cold) might be
more strong and able to susteine great labor and dailie trauell.

Their apparrell was not made for brauerie and pompe, but as shuld seeme best to couer their

bodies, and serue their appointed vses, their hosen were shapen also of linnen or woollen,

which neuer came higher than their knees, their breeches were for the most part of hempe,
clukes also they had for winter made of course wooll, but in the summer time they ware of

the finest that could be gotten. They slept moreouer either vpon the bare floore or pallets

ofstraw, teaching their children euen from their infancie to eschew ease, and practise the like

hardni-sse ; and sith it w as a cause of suspicion of the mothers fideltie toward hir husband,

to seeke a strange nurse for hir children ( although hir milke failed) each woman would take

intollerable
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mtollcrable paines to bring vp and nourish hir owne children. They thought them further-

more not to be kindlie fostered, except they were so well nourished after their births with

the niilke of their brests, as they were before they were borne with the bloud of their owne

bellies, nay they feared least they should degenerat and grow out of kind, except they gaue

them sucke themselues, and eschewed strange milke, therefore in labour and painfulnesse

they were equall, & neither sex regarded the heat in summer or cold in winter, but trauelled

barefooted, and in time of warres the men had their cariages and victuals trussed behind them

on their horsses, or else vpon their owne shoulders without refusall of anie labour inioined

vnto them by their capteins.

If it hapened them at anie time to be vanquished, they fled with such speed to the moun-

teins, that no horsse might ouertake them, and verie oft escaped. The violence that was

doone to anie one of them, was reputed common to all, & such was their deadUe fude conceiued

in these cases, that vntill they had requited the like with more extreniitie, they would neuer

be quiet nor let go their displeasure. The noblest and most couragious gentleman would

soonest desire to be placed in the fore ward, where his vassalage or seruice & manhood
should readilest be s6ene, and such was the friendship of the nobilitie amongst themselues,

that whilst they contended which of them should be most faithfuil and friendlie to other,

they would oft fall out, and quarell one with another. Sometimes it happened that their

capteine was beset with extreme perill, or peraduenture some other of the nobilitie, in which

cases they that were of his band would suddenlie rush in through the thickest of their enimies

vnto him, and deliuer him, or else if they could not so doo, they would altogither lose their

liues with him, thinking it a perpetuall note of reproch to ouerliue their leader.

The graues and sepulchers of our noble men had commonlie so manie obelisks and spires

pitched about them, as the dcceassed had killed enimies before time in the field. If anie

souldier had beene found in the field without his flint and tinder box, or had walked or gone
vp and downe with his sword at his side, and not naked in his hand, for then vsed they

light armour for the most part, he was terriblie scourged : but he that sold or morgaged his

weapon, was forthwith cut from his companie, and banished as an exile ; he that fled or went
from the battell without leaue of his capteine, was slaine wheresoeuer he was met aft- rward,

without anie iudgement or sentence, and all his goods confiscated to the prince. Their light

armour in those daies consisted of the lance, the bowe, the long sword which hangrd at the

side ot the owner, and thereto a buckler, but afterward heauier armour came into generall

vsage.

In these daies also the women of our countrie were of no lesse courage than the men,
for all stout maidens & wiues (if they were not with child) marched as well in the field as

did the men, and so soone as the armie did set forward, they slue the first lining creature

that they found, in whose bloud they not onelie bathed their swords, but also tasted therof

with their mouthes, with no lesse religion and assurance conceiued, than if they had alreadie

beene sure of some notable and fortunate victorie. When they saw their owne bloud run
from them in the fight, they waxed neuer a whit astonished with the matter, but rather

doubling their courages, with more egernesse they assailed their enimies. This also is to

be noted of them, that they neuer sought anie victorie by treason, falshood, or skight, as

thinking it a great reproch to win the field any otherwise than by meere manhood, prowesse
and plaine dealing.

When they went foorth vnto the wars, each one went with the king of his owne cost

(except the hired souldior) which custome is yet in vse. If any were troubled with the
falling euill, or leprosie, or fallen frantike, or otherwise was out of his wits, they were dili-

gentlie sought out : and least those diseases should passe further by infectuous generation
vnto their issue & posteritie, they gelded the men. But the women were secluded to some
od place far oflf from the companie of men, where if she afterward happened to be gotten
with child, both she and the infant were run through with the lance. Gluttons and ra-

jieners, droonkards, and egregious deuourers of victuals were punished also by death, first

being
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being permitted to deuoure so much as they listed, and then drowned in one fresh riuer or

other.

Furthermore, as iustice in time of war was commonlie driuen tb pcrke, so in daies of

peace our cuntriemen that oft'ended, were oft seuerelie punished and with inconuenient rigor.

For they well considered that after their people should returne & come home againe from

the warres, they would be giuen to so many enormities, that the same their excesse should

hardlie be restreined but by extreame seueritie: such also was their nature, that so soone as

they knew themselues guiltie of any offense committed against the estate or commonwealth,

their first attempt was to set discord amongst the peeres and princes of the realme, neuer-

thelesse when they are gentlie intreated, and with courteous moderation, they are found to

be verie tractable and pliant vnto reason : in priuate bargains & contracts they are so willing

to giue euerie man his own, that they will yeeld the more. And so farre is it growne into

a custome euen in these our daies, that except there be some surplusage aboue the bare

couenant, they will breake off and not go forwards with the bargaine.

They vsed at the first the rites and maners of the Aegyptians from whence they came, and

in all their priuate affaires they vsed not to write with common letters, as other nations did ;

but rather with ciphers and figures of creatures made in maner of letters, as their epitaphes

vpon their toomes and sepulchers remaining amongst vs doo hitherto declare. Neuerthelesse

in our times this hieroglyphicall maner of writing (I wot not by what meanes) is perished

and lost, and yet they haue certeine letters proper vnto themselues, which were somtime in

common vse : but among such as reteine the ancient speach, they haue their aspirations,

dipthongs, and pronunciation better than any other. The common sort are not in vre with-

all, but onlie they which inhabit in the higher part of the countrie, and sith they haue their

language more eloquent and apt than others, they are called poets ; they make also poets

with great solemnitie and honour, being borne out therein by the authoritie of the prince.

Besides the skill also of many other arts and sciences, whose rules and methods are turned

into the said language, are giuen by tradition from their elders, they cheeflie excell in phy-

sicke, wherein they go far beyond manie other, who learning of them the natures and

qualities of such hearbs as grow in those quarters, doo heale all maner of diseases euen by
their onelie application.

Certes there is no region in the whole world so barren & vnfruitfull, through distance from

the sun, but by the prouidence of God all maner of necessaries for the sustentation of man-
kind dwelling there are to be had therdn, if the inhabitants were such as had any skill how
to vse the same in order. Neuerthelesse our elders, which dwelled continuallie vpon the

marches of England, learned the Saxon toong through continuall trade of merchandize and

hazard of the wars long since, whereby it came to passe that we neglected our owne language,

& our owne maners, and thereto both our ancient order in writing and speaking is vtterlie

left among vs, that inhabit neere vnto them; whereas contrariwise those that dwell in the

mounteins reteine still their ancient speech and letters, and almost all their old rites, wher-

vnto in time past their forefathers haue beene accustomed. One thing hereof also may
euidentlie be seene (for an example) in their boats which they call carrocks, for being made
of osiers and couered with bull hides, they vse to passe and repasse with them ouer their

riuers and waters in catching of samons, and when they haue doone, they beare them on

their backs vnto what place soeuer it pleaseth them.

But we will now leaue the maners of our ancient friends, and intreat of our later coun-

triemen. In processe of time therefore, and cheeflie about the daies of Malcolme Cammor,
our maners began greatlie to change and alter. For when our neighbors the Britons began,

after they were subdued by the Romans, to wax idle and slouthfull, and therevpon driuen

out of their countrie into Wales by their enimies the Saxons, we began to haue aliance (by

proxiinitie of the Romans) with Englishmen, speciallie after the subuersion »f the Picts, and

through our dailie trades and conuersation with them, to leame also their maners, and

therewithal! their language, as I haue said alreadie. Ileereby shortiie after it came also to

VOL. v. E passe,.
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passe, that the temperance and vertue of our ancestors grew to be iudged worthie of small

estimation amongst vs, notwithstanding that a certeine idle desire of our former renowme

did still reniiiine within vs.
-

Furthermore as men not walking in the right path, we began to follow also the vame

shadow of the Germane honor and titles of nobilitie, and boasting of the same after the

English maner, it fell out ycr long, that wheras he in times past was accompted onlie honor-

able which excelled other men not in riches and possessions, but in prowesse and manhood,

now he would be taken most glorious that went leaden with most titles, wherof it came to

passs, that some were named dukes, some earles, some lords, some barons, in which vaine

puffes they fixed all their ft^licitie. Before time the noble men of Scotland were of one condition,

& called by the name of Thanes, so much in Latine as QucpUores regij, gatherers of the kings

duties, in English : and this denomination was giuen vnto them after their desert and merit.

But how far we in these present dales are swarued from the vertues and temperance of our

elders, I beleeue there is no man so eloquent, nor indued with such vtterance, as that he is

able sufficientHe to expresse. For whereas they gaue their minds to dowghtinesse, we applie

our selues to droonkennes : they had plentie with sufficiencie, we haue inordinate excesse

with superfluitie : they were temperate, we effeminate : and so is the case now altered with

vs, that he which can deuoure and drinke most, is the noblest man and most honest com-

panion, and thereto hath no peere if fie can once find the veine, though with his great trauell

to puruey himself of the plentifullest number of new fine and delicate dishes, and best prouoke

his stomach to receiue the greatest quantitie of them, though he neu?r make due digestion of it.

Being thus drowned in our delicate gluttonie, it is a world to see, how we stuffe our selues

both dale and night, neuer ceasing to ingorge & powre in, till our bellies be so full that we
must needs depart. Certes it is not supposed meet that we should now content our selues

with breakefast and supper onelie, as our elders haue doone before vs, nor inough that we
haue added our dinners vnto their aforsaid meales, but we must haue thereto our beuerages

and reare suppers, so that small time is spared wherein to occupie our selues in any godlie

exercise, sith almost the whole daie and night doo scarselie suffice for the filling of our

panches. We haue also our merchants, whose charge is not to looke out, and bi-ing home
such things as necessarihe perteine to the maintenance of our lines, but vnto the furniture of

our kitchen, and these search all the secret corners of our forrests for veneson, of the aire

for foules, and of the sea for fish, for wine also they trauell not only into France, whose

wines doo now grow into contempt, but also into Spaine, Itahe and Greece : nay AfiVike

is not void of our factors, no nor Asia, and onelie for fine and delicate wines if they might

be had for monie.

In like sort they gad ouer all the world for sweet and pleasant spices, and drugs (prouokers

vnto all lust and licentiousnesse of behauiour) as men that aduenture their owne lines to

bring home poison and destruction vnto their countriemen, as if the mind were not alreadie

sufficientlie bereft of hir image of the diuinitie, but must yet more be clogged and ouerladen

with such a franked case, therewithall to be extinguished outright, which alreadie dwelleth

or is buried rather in such an vglie sepulchre. The bodie likewise being oppressed with

such a heape of superfluous food, although otherwise it be indued with an excellent nature,

cannot be able to execute his office, nor keepe him selfe vpright, but must needs yeeld as

ouercomc, and to be tome in peeces and rent with sundria maladies.

Hereof also it commeth to passe, that our countrimen trauelling into the colder regions

are now a dales contrarie to their former vsagc taken sometime with feuers, whereby their

inward parts doo bume and parch as it were with continuall fier, the onelie cause whereof
we may ascribe vnto those hot spices and drugs which are brought vnto vs from the hot
countries. Others of them are so swollen and growne full of humors, that they are often

taken suddeulie, and die of vehement apoplexies, and although here and there one or two
recouer tor a little while, yet are they but dead people, reuiuing againe, leading the rest of
their hues hke shadows, and walking about as if they were buried alreadie.

Our
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Our youth also following these vnhappie steps of their parents, giue themselues wholie to

lust and hcentiousnesse, hauing all vertue and knowledge in contempt, and eschewing the

same as a pestilence and subuersion of their pleasures, wherevnto they applie themselues as

vnto the most excellent trade. But sithens they are now inured, and as it were haunted with

these vices, when time dooth come of seruice, and that our countrie shall stand in need of
manhood, these will become so effeminate, that they must now ride on horssebacke as clad

in heauie armor, for on foot they cannot go by reason of their fatnesse which choketh vp
their vitall forces, neither be able to performe anie thing at all in comparison of the so-

uereigne manhood and prowesse of their elders. So soone also as they retume home, bi-

cause their possessions are not otherwise able to nourish them vp in pleasure and pampering

of their mawes, they must fall to couetous and greedie practises, therby to inrich themselues,

or else proue strong theeues, or finally sowers of dissention and discord among the noble

men, thereby to preie some commoditie.

Certes these and other vices following them necessarilie, proceed generallie from none
other fountaine than voluptuous life and intemperancie, the which if we would refraine,

there is no region vndef the sunne that would proue more wholsome, lesse subiect to pesti-

lence, nor more commodious and profitable for the sustentation of hir people. Certes I de-

spaire not of the redresse of these things, but still hope thjt in short time these corrupt

maners of my countriemen will be turned into better frame. We are not yet become im-

pudent, neither altogither haue cast off vnshamefastnesse, sith that in a great manie some
remainder of our ancient sobernesse and manhood dooth yet appeare, and thereto newnesse

of life with feruent deuotion increase euerie day, through the working of the zeale of our
christian religion in vs.

This also will I adde, without offense vnto other nations, that there was neuer people more
stedfast to my knowledge in the christian faith, nor more constant in their faithfull promises,

than the Scots haue beene since their first beginning : and for a conclusion I will say more,

not onelie for their praise, but also in exhorting them vnto perseuerance, that as our people

now liuing doo passe their ancestors in sumptuous and curious attire, so they are more neat

and fine in their houses, better giuen to learning, and much more magnificent in building and
decking of their churches. God grant them also to returne to their former frugalitie, and
that with speed. Amen.

^ Hitherto haue I translated Hectors description of Scotland out of the Scotish into the

English toong, being not a little aided therein by the Latine, from whence sometime the

translator swarueth not a little, as I haue done also from him, now and then following the

Latine, and now and then gathering such sense out of both, as most did stand with my pur-

posed breuitie. Now will I set downe the description of an ancient Pict, as I haue gathered

it out of Herodiau and other, and then I will giue ouer not onelie to write more at this pre-

sent, but for euer hereafter of anie historicall matters, sith I see that this honest kind of re-

creation is denied me, and all time spent about the same in these dales vtterly condemned^ as

vaine and sauouring of negligence, and heathenish impietie.

THE DESCRIPTION OF AN ANCIENT PICT.

THE XIV. CHAPTER.

THE Pict (saith Herodian) hath generallie no vse in apparell, howbeit the nobler sort

of them doo wrap their heads and wombs in hoops ' of iron, which they take for great bra-

uerie, esteeming this kind of attire, in such as weare the same, to be a token of wealth and

riches, and so great an ornament, as if they had worne gold or any costUe iewels. Beside

this, and the shauing of their nether lip, they painted ouer their bodies with the images of all

kinds of beasts, so that he was the gaiest man that had his skin most disguised in this maner.

Certes none of them regarded to weare anie apparell, bicause they esteemed it a great glorie

E 2 to
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to haue these paintings scene. In warres they were bold, and desirous to shed blood, con-

tenting themselues (in steed of other armor) with a short lance, and narrow target or buckler,

their swords were tied to their naked sides with a thong, and as for iacke, shirt of male, or

helmet, they made no regard of them, bicause they would trouble them in swimming, or

otherwise at a pinch, when they should be compelled to wade.

Dion writing generallie of the whole countrie, diuideth it with Herodian into the Calidons

& Meats, saieng that the said countrie is verie sauage, their cities void of walles, and fields

without townes : they Hue moreouer (saith he) by hunting and preie, and oftentimes with

the fruit of their trees : and albeit that they haue exceeding plentie of fish, yet they eat not
of it. They Hue naked in tents, and without shooes on their feet, their wiues are common,
and children generallie looked vnto: they haue morouer a populous regiment, and are verie

readie to steale : they fight in wagons, and haue little light and swift horsses, which run also

verie swiftlie, & stand at their feet with like stedfastnesse. In the nether end of their lances

they haue hollow bullets of brasse, in each is a little peece or two of iron, which ratleth

when they shake it, and maketh a strange noise where manie of them are togither. They
haue also narrow daggers, but cheeflie they can susteine hunger and cold best of all men,
and Hkewise sore labour : and if it happen them to hunger and haue no meat at hand, they
will sit in the marishes vp to the chins by manie dales togither. In the woods they feed on
roots or barkes of trees, and they haue a kind of meat among them, whereof if they take
but so much as a beane, they neither hunger nor thirst in a long time after. And thus
much of the Meats (which were the neerest vs) and the Calidons that dwelled beyond the
wall, and both in their prouince called Maxima Cesariensis, whereof let this suffice.

THE NUMBER OF BISHOPS IN SCOTLAND.
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TO

THE RIGHT HONORABLE THE LORD

ROBERT DUDLEY,

EARLE OF LEICESTER, BARON OF DENBIGH, KNIGHT OF THE MOST NOBLK
ORDER OF THE GARTER, MAISTER OF THE QUEENES MAIESTIES

HORSSE, AND ONE OF HIR HIGHNESSE PRIUIE COUNCELL.

IT may seeme (Right Honorable) a great presumption in mee, to haue taken

in hand the collection of this Scotish historie, and other of diners regions,

considering so many sufficient men as line in these daies, farre more able to

performe the same. But where at the motion of a speciall friend, I vnder-

tooke to deale therein, more vpon trust of his promised aid than of mine

pwne abilitie, it pleased GOD to call him to his mercie before the worke

could be fullic brought to an end : but yet to answer the expectation of his

friends, and trust which he had committed to them and me in this behalfe,

I haue doone my good will to accomplish part of that, which in his life time

was intended, although not to my wished desire, by reason of such wants as

had beene supplied if he had lined to haue scene it published himselfe.

It resteth (right noble Earle) that it may please your Honor to accept my

dooings in good part, to whom I oft'er this parcell of my trauels in this his-

torie of Scotland, in regard of the honor due to your noble father, for his

incomparable valure well knowneand approoued, as well within that realme

as else-where in seruice of two kings of most famous memorie, IJenrie the

eight & Edward the sixt, sounding so greatlie to his renowme, as the same

cannot passe in silence, Avhilest any remembrance of those two most peere-

Ifsse princes shall remainc in written histories. I therefore most humblie

beseech your Honor, to beare with my boldnesse in presenting you with so

meane
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meanc a gift, proceeding from one, although vnknowen to your Lordship,

yet not without experience of your bountifull goodnesse extended towards

those, to whome I reckon my selfe most beholden. As what is he within

this reahne almost of anie degree, which findeth not himselfe bounden to your

Honor, either in his owne causes or his friends ? For such is your inclina-

tion to pleasure all men, as the same may seeme a peculiar vertue planted

in your noble heart, mouing you so much to delight therein, as no time is

, thought by your Honor better spent, than that which you employ in dooing

good to others.

But least I should enter into so large a discourse, as might be framed of

this and other your excellent vertues (a matter far exceeding my simple

knowledge) I will ceasse to speake further thereof, sith the same is spread

cuer all, aswell this as other regions : for no where doo want great numbers

of such as haue abundantlie tasted ofyour exceeding courtesies. In making

you owner therefore of this abstract of the Scotish histories, I most humblie

beseech your Honor, if anie thing be amisse, to impute the same to the im-

perfection and defect of better instructions, and with your benigne and fa-

uorable interpretation to haue me therein excused. Such as it is, I addresse

it to your good Lordship with so dutifull a mind as may be imagined, be-

seeching God to preserue your Honor with plentifull increase of wisedome,

vertue, and all wishfull prosperitie.

Your Honors most humble to be commanded

RAPHAELL HOLLINSHED.
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I went

THE Scotish men, according to the maner of other nations, esteeming it a glorie to fetch

their begining of great anciencie, say that their originall descent cam fro the Greeks
and Aegyptians: for there was (as the old Scotish historiographers haue left in writing) a
certeine noble man among the Greeks, named Gathelus, the Sonne of Cecrops, who builded Gatheiui. -

the citie of Athens : or as some other would, he was the sonne of Argus Nealus, the fourth

king of the Argiues. This Gathelus plaieng in his youth manie wild and vnrulie parts in oatheiui giuea

the countrie of Macedonia and Achaia, was diuers times sharplie rebuked by his father and ^°. *"" *°"^

other of his friends : so that in fine disdaining their correction and wholsome admonitions,
**
**'""'

he was banished by his father : after which he got togither a number of strong and lustie

yoong men, such as had vsed the like trade of liuing, and with them fled ouer into Aegypt; cathelmv..
and comming thither in the 33 yeare of Pharao Orus as then king of that countrie, was re- '"'° Aegypt,

ceiued of him in most gladsome wise, for that his seruice (as was thought) might stand in mi™,"'""*''

great stead in those warres, which the Aegyptians held at that time with the Aethiopians ?»'•»*'."»j"s

that had inuaded the reahne of Aegypt, euen vnto Memphis. This Gathelus, to be short, Phlrao"
"^

went forth with his bands against the same Aethiopians, vnder Moses the capteine eenerall
<5atheius went

of the armie, chosen thereto by diuine oracle (as losephus writeth) which Moses obteined ^mi^l
*

the victorie, and conquered Saba by force being the chiefest and principall citie which stood '^nerlu' vnde*
in the He Meroe. Pharao.

For such tokens of valiancie and worthie prowesse asGathelus shewed, both in this coun- oaihei'u^j'htr''

trie, and in other places, he grew also into such estimation with Pharao, that he gaue him his ^^>ogs ad-

daughter in mariage. But Moses was rather enuied than honored for his dooing, because mSsm "dooinp

the Aegyptians doubted least the Israelites should increase to such a puissant multitude, that "'" aiow«d.

in the end they might vsurpe and challenge the gouemance of the whole realme, and bring

it by rebelling into their owne hands : wherefore diuers informations were made to the king
against him, so that when he once perceiued himselfe to be in danger of the lawe, and
looked for no mercie at their hands, he fled from thence out of the countrie, & gat him into Moses fled.

the land of Madian. Vnto Gathelus and his people there was giuen a citie called Thebes iru!J''''
"^

[AegyptiacaJ beeing taken frcn. the Israelites. «" Here you must vnderstand, thatPharaos giuen^vnTo'

daughter which Gathelus thus maried, was called Scota, of whome such as came of the
scota'da'u h

posteritie of that nation were afterwards, and are at this present day called Scotj\ that is to to Pharao.^

say Scotishiiien, and the lar.d where they inhabit Scotia, that is to say, Scotland.

Gathelus thus being udus.nced by such honorable mariage, lined all the daiesof his father The credit of

In law Pharao Orus, in great honor. But after his dcceasse, and in the third generation, an GithllTw
"*^

other king named Pharao Chcncres succeeded in his throne, who oppressed the people of icauetothe

Israeli then abiding in Aegypt, with more bondage than euer his father or grandfather had brltroppress.

doone before him. Neither was thfere hope of anie redresse, till Moses returned by Gods ^d.

VOL. V. F appointment
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appointment from amongst the Madianites (where he had remained \\\ exile) into Aegypt

and there declared vnto this Pharao, Gods commanderaent, touching the deliuerance of hi;

r

his

TlieinhaWtarts
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Butforsomuch as his words were regarded, neither with the king, nor with his subiects,

that land was plagued in most horrible manor ; and moreouer it was signified vnto such as

sought to know what was meant by way of oracles,, that sorer and more grieuous plagues

should after follow, if remedie were not found the sooner. Gathelus therefore being certi-

fied hereof, and giuing credit to the oracles aforesaid, determined out of hand to forsake

the countrie, and'se'eke him a new place of abode in some other parties of the world.

Wherefore he caused a number of ships to be rigged, and all necessaric purueiance to be

prouided, ancj when the same was once readie, and all things set in order, he tooke with

him his wife and cliildren, and a great multitude of people both Greekes and Aegyptians,

whom he imbarked in those ships, and hoising vp sailes, departed out of the mouth of the

riuer Nilus, in the yeare of the worlds creation 2453, when he had dwelled in Aegypt 3!>

yeares and more. Being thus departed, after some trouble in the vx)iage, they arriued first

on the coasts of Numidia, which is one of the regions of Affrike, now called Barbaric : but

being put backe from thence by the stout resistance of the inhabitants, they tooke. the seas

againe, and landed in a part of Spaine, which long after was called Lusitania.

There be that haue written how it should be cleped port Gathele of this Gathelus, and

certeine yeares after Lusitania, and eftsoones againe in a maner to haiie got the former

name, being somewhat corruptlie called Portingale. But who is able in a matter of such

anciencie to auouch anie thing for truth ?

Gathelus with his companie being thus come to land, sought abroad in the countrie for

victuals, and such other necessarie things as they wanted (for their long being on the seas

had wasted all their purueiance :) whose arriuall being once knowne in the countrie, the

people assembled togither, and fiercely incountring with the strangers, after sharpe and cruell

fight, in the end the Spaniards were put to the woorst and chased out of the field. This

victorie put Gathelus and his folks in hope of good successe to haue there a place for them

to inhabit in, and so to end their long wandering in strange and vncerteine places. And to

the intent they might bring their purpose the more easilie to passe, they found means by

way of communication to ioine in friendship with the Spaniards, and obteining of them a

plot where they might build a place for to inhabit in ; shortiie after they began the fou.ndation

of a citie neere to the banks of the riuer called of ancient time Mundus, and afterwards

Bracchwa.

It chanced after this, that the Spaniards (perceiuing these strangers to increase further in

puissance than, as they thought, stood well with their securitie) sought diuerse occasions to

fall at dtbate with them, and to make warres vpon them: but when they vnderstood that

Gathelus was as readie to defend, as they were to inuade, they eftsoones lell to a communi-
cation. & persuaded with Gathelus, that it should be best for him and his people, for the

auoiding of variance, to remooue vnto the northside of Spaine, lieng vpon the coasts of the

Cantabrian seas, now called Galitia (where he should find much void ground, by reason

of the small number of inhabitants) adding that if they would so doo, they would aid them
to the vttermost against all such as should attempt to disquiet their indeuours in anie maner
of wise. This oifer Gathelus gladlie accepted, and causing publike sacrifice to be celebrated

in honor of the gods, he departed with all his people into Galitia, and there concluding a

league witn the inhabitants, buildcd a citie which he named Brigantia, but after it was
named Nouium, and now Compostella.

GATHELUS.

^
Here Gathelus being intituled by the name of a king, deuised and ordeined lawes for

his people to liue by, that the citie might not onelie be fensed with strong walies, but also

B with
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•with good and holsome statutes and ordinances, the chiefcst fortifications that may be for ail

cities and countries. And bicause he would not onelie haue his said people to liue vndcr
one law, but also to be knowne and called by one name, he gaue commandement that they

should be all called Scotishmen (as before is said) of. his wife Scota. In continuance of
time, this nation grew to a wonnderfull multitude, so that the Spaniards.doubting the woorst, 7i,e Spaniards

determined to foresee remedie in time, and herevpon purposing vtterlie to destroie them, %'>_' y"'' "•«

got them againe to armour, and with their whole puissance conmiing vpon the Scotishmen, tuiuiiis."^'

gaue them a sore battel), though in the end they were put to flight, the victorie remaining

with the Scotishmen, albeit not without great bloudshed on either part, as the Scotish historie

saieth. At length a necessarie peace was agreed vpon betwixt both parties, tjie conditions Apeaceccm-

whereof were these : that aswell Scotishmen as Spaniards should liue after their owne lawes,
''"^'''*-

and neither of them to inuade other.

Gathelus hauing peace thus with his neighbors, sat ypon his marble stone in Brigantia,- GntiidMs mi-

where he gaue lawes, and ministred iustice vnto his people, thereby to mainteine them in
"'s"-"!!:"!"-!-.

wealth and quietnesse. 1 his stone was m rashion like a seat or chaire, hauing such a latall ef the seat,

destinie, as the Scots, say, following it, that wheresoeuer it should be found, there should

the Scotishmen reigne and haue the supreme gouernance. Hereof it came to passe, that

first in Spaine, after in Ireland, and then in Scotland, the kings which ruled ouer the Scotish-

men, receiued the crowne sitting vpon that stone, vntill the time of Robert the first king of
"

Scotland. The inscription also of J.he stone, though ingrauen long time after, as should

appeare, was this

:

Ni fallat fatum, Scoti quocunq; locatum

Inuenient lapidem, regnare tenentur ibidem.

JVIdch may he thus translated :

Except old sawes doo faile, w Ji •» i»<
•

'

;

and wisards wits be blind, , .k.n^ ,.>.

The Scots in place must reigne,

where they this stone shall find.

But to retume where I left touching Gathelus. When he percelued that his people mul- oiiitunot »ufy

tiplied in such wise, as the countrie which was appointed him by the last agreement, was not
fi^e'^scot".'""*

able to susteine them, he was loth to breake the peace which he had established with the

Spaniards, by seeking to inlarge the bounds of his dominion with breach of couenant : and
JJ|vf™t"

*'"'''*

therefore vnderstanding that there was an Hand lieng north ouer against Spaine, wherein

were but few inhabitors, he caused all such ships as he was able to make, to be brought

togither into an hauen neere vnto Brigantia, and commanding a great armie of his owne - '•'

people and subiects to be assembled, he appointed his two sonnes whome hee had by his

wife Scota, the one named Hiberus, and the other Himecus, to conueie them ouer into that •

Hand, which afterwards they named Hibernia, after Hiberus, but now it is coimnonlie called

Ireland.

At their first arriuall there, they came into the hauen of Dundalke, where getting on land,
-j-i.g s^q^, ^^-.^^

they first incamped themselues neere the shore, and then sent foorth certeine of their folks »" iiciaud.

to search if they could learne what people inhabited in the countrie, by whome at their re-

tume, and by such as they had happened vpon and brought with them, they vnderstood how
there was no great number of inhabitants in that He, and that they which dwelled there were

verie simple, such I meane as liued onelie by milke and herbs, with other the like things as irisiimcn Hue

the earth by nature brought foorth of hir owne accord, without mans helpe or vse of anie
},'J^"b^^^

'""*

tillage. Herevpon Hiber with his brother Himecus, went not about with force, but by gen- irishmen are

tlenesse to win those people, minding to ioine them in friendship so with their Scotishmen, frea,ji"''

that both the people might be made as one. Neither was this hard to be doone, sithens the

inhJibitants (perceiuing the Scotishmen not to go about to harme them) came flocking in

wholie about them, submittino; themselues into their hands with gladnesse.

F2 HIBER.
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HIBER.

When things were once set here in a stay, and that orders were giuen how the land should

be conuerted vnto tillage, and manured for the better bringing foorth of such things as serue

for mans sustenance, Hiber (leaning his brother in charge with the gouernance of all those

which were appointed to abide there in Ireland) with the most part of the ships and residue of

the companie. sailed backe into Spaine, where fmding his father Gathelus dead, he succeeded

in his place of ^-juernement, to the great reioising of all the people there.

This Hiber was a man of great courage, and more giuen to the wars than his father before

him, so that where his father contenting himselfe with the bounds and limits of the countrie as-

signed him by composition, sought no further (as is said) to inlarge the same : Hiber ceassed

not to conquer cities and townes neere adioining to the borders of his subiects, by reason

whereof his fame spred ouer all those parties : and in the end constreined his enimies to seeke

for peace, which he willinglie granted : so that a league being concluded betwixt the Scots

and Spaniards, the same tooke such good successe, that within certeine yeeres after, both the

nations, what by mariage and other contracts, which they exercised togither, became one.

The succession also of kings continued after Ilibers deceasse in his posteritie a long season ;

amongst the which, Metellus, Hermoneus, Ptolomeus, Hibertus, and Simon Brechus were

of most woorthie fame, as is recorded by such as haue written the histories of that nation

more at large.
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In the meane while that these things were thus a dooing in Spaine, Hlmecus being left,

as is before remembred, in Ireland, to haue the gouernance there, ruled both the peo-

ple of Scotishmen, and the former inhabitants, with as much indifferencie as was possible : yet

coyld he not ioine them so in one, but that after his deceasse either of them would haue se-

uerall rulers of their owne nation to gouerne ihem : by reason whereof, falling eftsoones at

discord amongst themselues, there insued sharpe and cruell warres betwixt them, which being

ended sometime by truce ( when both parties happilie were throughlie wearied) they renewed

notwithstanding their malicious strife againe, so soone as they had once recouered their de-

caied strengths, so that the one seeking the others destruction, they continued in great dis.

quietnes for a long time. These Scotishmen being thus troubled in Ireland, finallie adressed

an ambassage vnto Metellus, who as then reigned amongst the Scotish men in Spaine, re-

quiring him of aid and succor against their enimies, who went about with tooth and naile to

expell all the Scotish nation out of Ireland, which they were like inough to bring to passe, if in

time there were not speedie remedie through his aid prouided for the contrarie.

Metellus hearing these newes, as a man mooued with a naturall zeale toward all the Scotish

linage, gaue eare to their request, supposing it should be his part to defend his kinsfolke from

all wrong and iniuries : immediatlie therefore he sent his three sons, Hermoneus, Ptolemeus,

and Hibertus, with a chosen power of wariors ouer into Ireland, where vanquishing the enimies

with fierce and crutU battels, they set the Scotishmen in sure and quiet possession of all their

lands and liuings. This doone Ptolomeus and Hibertus remained there to rule and inhabit

the countrie. But Hermoneus, who was the eldest brother, returned backe againe to Spaine,

there to succt^ed his father v/hen lime should serue thereto.

After this the Scotish estate continued many yeares in good quiet in Ireland, the people still

increasing in wealth and puissance, till prosperitie the mother of contention, stirred vp grudge

and pnrcialities amongst them, which shortlie would haue decaied the force of the Scotish na-

tion, if the ancient lords had not piouided redresse in time, which was to persuade the people

to haue a king of their owne, who being partaker with none of them in their factions, might

haue the absolute gouernance of the whole, so that by common consent they sent into Spaine

for
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for one Simon Brech, whose name was right famous amongst thein in that season, both as Simon Brecli.

well for that he was lineallie descended of the bloud roiall, as also for that he had shewed many
proofes of his noble valiancie in sundrie affaires and businesse. I'his Simon being glad of Brechus cam*

tliese tidings, sailed quicklie into Ireland, and brought thither with him amongst other prince- '"'" i"-*'*"'-!-

lie iewels and regall monuments, the fatall stone of marble, wherein he caused himselfe to

be crowned, in token of his full possession and establishment ouer that kingdome.

BRECHUS.

Brechus being thus crownd, was the first king that reigned ouer the Scots in Ireland, who
began his reigne there, in theyeere from the creation of the world 3270, which time by mais- 4504 H. B-
ter Harisons account is after the floud 1616, from the first building of Rome 55, after the 60 H. B.
entrie of Brutus into Britaine 870, and before the mcarnation of our sauiour 6 JT. And hau- 606 H B
ing ruled his subiects with great iustice by the space of fortie yeeres or thereabout, he died, pandufm

'—

'

after whose deceasse succeeded Fandufus, who had issue Eci)ion, and he begat Glaucus, which

Glaucui begat Noitafilus, the father of Rothsay : all of them reigned successiuelie ouer the

Scotishmen in Ireland, as in the description of that land more plainelie may appeere.

This Rothsay
(
perceiuing the Scotish nation increased to a greater multitude in Ireland than- Rothsay.

the countrie was well able to susteine) transported ouercerteine numbers of them into the lies
^rrli'ouer ;«•

ancientlie called Ebonides, afterwards Hebrides, but now by the Scots, the westeme lies bi- the westerne

cause they lie on the westhalfe of Scotland : and there they placed them to inhabit. He named ''"'

also that He which he first began to possesse Rothsay, after his owne name. Which trans- ^^^ inhabit

lation of these Scotishmen into those lies was 1 33 yeeres after the coronation of Brechus. the iie of

This Rothsay had not beenelong in those lies, but that hearing of his fathers deceasse, he
^"'''^^y-

returned into Ireland to succeed in his place. Where the Scotishmen perceiuing the fertilitie

of the lies, and how the same serued well for the breeding of cattell, became so desirous to

inhabit there, that they went ouer thither dailie in great numbers, with their wiues, children,

and whole families, so that within a short time they multiplied in such wise, that the lies were

not large inough to find them sustenance, by reason whereof diuers companies of them got them The Scots in-

ouer into the maine land of the north part of this our Britaine, called as then Albion, where fanaV/scot-""'

they first inhabited a waste and desert portion thereof, lieng toward the west, ouer against the 'and.

foreremembred lies, by them alreadie inhabited. Anno 33S3. That part where they first be- y 7 fl^- -B-
'

gan to settle themselues, they named Argathelia, after the name of their first captein and guide ibelmnt^ie'

Gathelus, but the inhabitants at this day call it Arguile. called Arguiic.

At their first comming, bicause they perceiued they could not line without lawes and, ciuill larve^Tndor-

ffouernment, they seuered themselues into tribes, or as it were into hundreds, or wapentakes, 'ii"-'n«s.O.J-,' '
, . . ,,

'
, • , • . ,',.'. . ' Gouernorshad

euerieot the same riaumg a speciall gouernor to see their iawes mmistred, and lustice mam- inreucrcnce.

teined : which gouernors were had in such reuerence, that they were as much afraid to •

sweare by the name of any one of them, as they were by the gods. In this state they con-

tinued many a yeere, increasing in processe of time vnto a mightie nation, and liuedin good TheyKusiB-

rest without trouble of warres or inuasion made vpon them by any forren enimie. In this xhcKctscame
ineane time also, the Picts, which were a certeine people of Germanic, as most writers doo into Scotland

- agree, came and set foot also in another part of Britaine, which now is comprehended likewise ""e."
*™*"-

within Scotland.

Some saie that they camefoorth ofthe hethcr part of Sclthia, and other there be which hold

.

opinion, that they descended of the people named in old time Agathyrsi, which inhabited in a,

part of Sarmatia, and were called Picts, bicause they vsed to paint and colour their faces, or.

(as some suppose) for that they vsed gaie apparell of diuers and sundrie colours; but the •

.«ame writers generallieconfesse, that they first came into Germanie or hither Scythia (that is.,

to meane Denmarke) many yeeres before they entred into Britaine. Truth it is that they ThePict*

first came out of Germauie, into the lies of Orkeney, and there inhabiting fora season, feried- ^^^'T^.f"' ^^'j

ouer
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ouer into Catlmcsse, whereof it came to passe, that the streict there at this present is called

Pictland firth : and so in continuance of time increasinfr in number, they passed further

into the land, and got possession of Rosse, Murrey Innd, Menie, and x'Vnguse, and after that,

cntring into Fiffe and Louthian, they droue sach Brirains from thence as inhabited there be-

fore, which were but a simple kind of people, as those th'at applied nothing but onelie nourish-

ing and breeding of cattell.

These Picts, as by conference of times may appcere, entred first into Scotland, about the

yeare after the creation of the world v'iGf5;5, and being once arriued, they began to erect and

build certeine forts, wherein they n\ight defend themseluos, if any force of enimics should

chance to put them to such shifts ; but perceiuing they could not continue any time without

wiucs to maintcine their stocke and progenie by bringing foorth issue, they thought it expe-

dient to require of the Scotishmen some number of women to marrie with, that thereby a sure

alianco might be had betwixt both nations, & that if need required, they might the belter

defend them from their common enimies the Britains, whom they knew would be loth to see

the increase of either Scots or I'icls, as those that were strangers to them, and vsurpers vpon

their confines.

This request was granted, and a full league ratified betwixt the Scotishmcn and Picts,

with couenants, that neither of them should seeke to vsurpe any peece of that which the

other held, but content themselues with their owiie marches. And further, he that attempted

to wrong the one, should be accounted an enimie to both : and against whom they should be

readie to ioinc their powers in either others defense. Also it was accorded, that if at anie time

it were doubtfull who ought to succeed in the gouernement of the Pictish kingdome, some
one descended of those Scotish women should be admitted to the throne.

This aliance was euen at the first misliked of the Britains, who doubted, that if these two

nations should once be ioined inseparabiie togither, they might in time to come increase to

greater puissance than should stand well with the suertie of their estate. Therefore studieng

how to preuent that danger, they thought the readiest meane to destroie both those nations was
(if they might bring it to passe) to set them first togither by the eares amongst themselues, that

aflerwards when their powers were by such meanes sore abated, they might the more easilie sub-

due them at their pleasures. This deuise the Britains kept secret for a time,' till occasion serued

to worke their intent. In which meane while the affinitie betwixt the Scots and Picts increased

to the weahh of both nations, and for the issue sake great loue and friendship was mainteined

Th« PicM good among them. The Picts apphed themselues to tilling the ground, and building of fortresses :

Thcscotsgrucn ^6 Scots Set all their delight in hunting and fouling, vsing about the same to go armed in lacks
to hunting and and light iestemcs with bow and arrowes, no otherwise than if it had beene in open warre :

for in this exercise they placed all the hope of the defense of their possessions, lands and
liberties.

At length, the Britains perceiuing happilie some grudge or enuie to be entred amongst thrm,
they sent solemne ambassadors vnto the Picts, declaring that it were more honorable for them
to ioine in league with the Britains, than with the Scots : which Britains were knowne to be
famous, both in peace and war, and inhabited a countrie most fruitful! and replenished with all

commodities necessarie, hauing therein rich mines of diuers kinds of mettall, wherejhe Scots be-

ing a rude nation, wild and sauage, inhabited a barren countrie, full of rough and fruitlesse

mounteins, delighting thereto in nothing but in the slaughter of men and beasts. And herevnto
they added that (which most mooued the Picts) how it was foretold thenr by prophesies, that

the Scots through treason should vttcrlie in time to come extinguish and destroie all the

Pictish bloud. Which persuasions induced the Picts at the last, to make a league with the
Britains, who promised their aid at all times, in whatsoeuer enterprise the Picts should take in

hand against the Scots, and as often as occasion should require.

This league thus beiirg confirmed with the Britains, incouraged the Picts so, that they
sought dailie how to picke quarels, and fall out with the Scotishmen : wherevpon making
proclamation that no Scodshmenjshould enter into their borders, vpon paine of death : some

such
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SQch as they tooke within the same, they cruellie slue; other they ransomed atexcessiue The Scots re-

summes: wherevpon the Scots being kindled with iust displeasure, on the other side requited
".J^r-edooVe"'

them with the like, euer as they caught any of the said Picts by hap or otherwise amongst vatothem.

them, or in their walks.

The one nation seeking thus to be reuenged of the other, there insued open war betwixt

them: uhervpon the Sotishmen, to the end they might be the better able to mainteine their Scots send for

quarell, sent oucr their ambassadors vnto their kinsmen in Ireland, requiring them of aid in
^"'"""'''•»°'*-

that present danger, as hauing now not onelie warres with the Picts, but also with the Bri-

tains, who minded nothing but the vtter destruction of them and their linage, except speedie

remedic were found. And for that they saw it needful to haue one onelie head and gbuernor, Tiioy require

they made sute also to haue some capteine of honor with theaa into Albion, vnto whom as to » g""s™°'"-

their king they would submit themselues. In that season amongst the Irish Scotishinen, Fprguhardus

there reigned a king named Ferguhardus, who inclining to the petition of the British Scots, "'^'"

caused an huge armie forthwith to be leuied, and thereto he appointed his owne sonne Fergu- pergiisius sent

sius to be generall of the same, a worthic yoong gentleman, and an expert warrior : whome '"'" Scotland.

hee sent ouer with his puissant companie, in such speed as was possible. He had aljo with
j'tong™"'''''

him the marble stone, that he might conceiue the better hope to reigne there as a king, bi-

cause he went foorth vnto such a dangerous warre.

Such also as went with him in this iournie, had their wiues, their children, and all their sub-

stance with them, as the maner of the nation then was, when they went forth into any forren

countrie. Now it came to passe that this Fergusius was no sooner come into Albion among Fergushis land-

the Scotishmen there, but that in a parlement called and assembled in Argile for the purpose, ^vpari^mem.

they first consulted after what sort they might maintefne themselues against their enimics, and

what order for gouernment should be obserued amongst them. Where finallie for auoiding a vinf^isforto

of such inconueniences, as might rise through manie gouernors, they decreed to choose onlie te obei'-'i-

one, whome in all things, as their king & head, they would from thencefoorth follow and
obeie.

FERGUSIUS. _

But bicause there was none thought so meet to beare that office, as Fergusius, and that

the chaire of hope was also brought with him: they concluded by whole consent to commit
that charge vnto him, and so to the great reioising of the people, he was placed vpon his

marble stone, and crowned king, being the first of the Scotibh nation that euer rilled in Albion

as absolute gouernor, who began his reigne in the yeare after the creation of the world 3640,
which is (as Harisonsaith in his chronologie) before the incarnation ofour sauiour 3'27, after

the building of Rome 420, and after the entring of Brutus into Britaine 780.

The kingdome of the Scotishmen being thus begun in Albion, Ferguse tooke vpon him
to rule as king, making prouision on all sides to resist his enimics : who whilest these things

were a dooing in Argile, had assembled their powers : vnto whom also the Britains had ioincd The Britafns

themselues, and were now entred into the Scotish borders. Ferguse hauing hereof know-
scot^jf^'""

'*"'

ledge, speedilie got togither his people, and came with banners displaied to encounter his eni-

mics. In king Ferguses banner, there was ewred lion portraied rampant, with his taile fold en

towards his backe, as though he did beat the same, which is the maner of them when they be

mooued to displeasure. Ferguse was the first that bare this cognisance in Albion, which euer

since hath beene bprne by those kings that haue successiuelie reigned after him there.

Both the armies were now come within sight of other, and readie to haue giucn the on-

set, when there went a murmuring amongst the Picts, that their companions the 13ritains were The BHtaint

gotten to a hill a little beside them, minding to see the end of the battell before they did stir, ai-^ about to

and then if occasion serued (as their hope was it should) they purposed to fall vpon both par- picts.

ties, as well Picts as Scots, and so to destroie them both, the vanquishers togither with the

vanquished, as they found them outofaraie in following the chase. The like report was
'

brought
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brought vnto Ferguse by one that fled to his side from the enimies campe, touching this trea-

son of the Britains, conspiring the exterminion of both the people.

By reason wliereof, either part being put in feare of that which might insue through the

maUcious purpose of the Britains, they kept their tents certeine daies togither, without making

any hast to battell. And in the meane while Ferguse sent a messenger vnto the king of the

Picts, requiring him to come to a communication before they should fight, for that he had to

informe him of such matters as perteined no lesse to the safegard and preseruation of the

Picts, than of his owne people the Scots. The king of the Picts wiUinglie gaue eare to this

message, and so a little beside both the armies standing in battell araie, the two kings ac-

companied with a few of their nobles met togither, where in the end the danger in which

they both stood, being plainelie disclosed and throughlie weied, they condescended to haue a

further treatie of peace, which the king of the Picts alleged he might not conclude without

the publike consent of his subiects ; and therefore he appointed on the daie following to re-

turne to the same place againe, there to giue a resolute answer, after he had vndei-stood the

minds of his lords and commons in the same.

Herevpon therefore returning to his campe, he called his councell afore him, declaring the

substance of the communication which had beene betwixt king Ferguse and him, which was in

elFect tending to this end. First considering the present deuises of the Britains, there was no-

thing more expedient than a peace to be agreed vpon, as well for the commoditie of the Picts

as Scots, if they would yeeld withall to auoid the imminent perill of their vtter ruine and com-

mon destruction intended by the Britains.

Herevpon also he required their aduise what they thought good to be doone ; declaring

that according as they counselled him, he would worke therein. This matter being thus pro-

posed, as there were diuerse heads, so were there sundrie opinions. Some iudged that in no
case they could enter frendship againe with the Scots, who had so cruellie slaine and mur-

thered a great number of the Pictish nation ; and had shewed such tokens of a beastlie fu-

rious nature, that there was no hope to continue long in amitie with such a raging kind of

people : and hereto they held that it was not vnknowne how the prophesie went, that the

Scots should in the end destroie all the Pictish progenie. So that it were wisdome to keepe

Their power vnder, so long as was possible, and not to increase the same by ioining with

ihem in friendship.

Other were of a contrarie mind, esteeming that in no wise the Scotish mens friendship ought

to be refused, vnlesse they would determine to seeke new dwellings in some other forraine par-

ties ; sith the Britains would not faile, but vpon occasion take what vantage they could to ex-

pell them both, as well Scots as Picts, out of the countries now by them possessed. And as

for that, which was alledged touching the prophesie, if the gods had so deteruiined, then

might no policie of man preuent it : and if there were no such thing appointed by the same
gods, what follie then were it to cast such dreadful! doubts where no cause was ? Ouer and
besides this, they had taken them wiucs of the Scotish nation, and thereby ingrafted their seed

(the hope of their posteritie) in thatstocke, which is the neerest meane and foreablest occasion

to nourish friendship amongest people, that is or may be dfuisul ; therefore it should not be
onelie profitable but necessarie also to haue peace wich the Scots, to renew againe with them the

former league, to the perpetuall strengthening and aduancement oi both the nations.

Whilest the Picts were thus in debating the m?.tter, their wiues also being present there in

thearmie, came in amongest them with their children, and in most lamentable wise besought
theirhusbandsto hauepitie vpon'them, in their sosorow full case, and not to suffer their hands to be
defiled with vnnaturall murther, suh it were lesse discomfort to them with iheirsillie little ones
to die anie kind of death whatsoeucrit were, rather than to behold their husbands with their

fathers, their brethren, and iheir kinsfolkeioinc togither in battell, and there to kill one another
without all mercie and compassion. The nobles and f;e;itlein.-n of the i^icts hearing the cries

of these women, and being now somewhat moued to piiK. consented at last to haue peace with
the Scotish men, and to renew againe the old league that was heretofore betweeue them : and

for
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for mutuall inluries heretofore committed, that there should be a mutup.II recompense, ac-

cording as might stand with equitie and reason. So that M'here the Britains had beene the

chiefe procurers of all that mischiefe and discord betwixt them, in hope thereby to destroy

both the parties, they should now be reputed from henceforth as common enimies to them Britainsre-

both. As for all other articles & conditions of agreement, it was ordeined that their king m'ics.

should doo therein as vnto him might seeme good.

In the morning therefore, as was appointed, the king of Picts meeting with king Ferguse, Themrding

declared what his subiects were agreed vpon : and further openingjiis mind touching the esta- k;„g^'^***

blishment of the peace, thought it conuenient to haue a day of meeting betwixt them to ratifie

the same. Wherewith Ferguse being wcii contented & glad that through his motion a peace

should thus ensue, a day was appointed betwixt them and kept accordinglie, so that comming AnottiCTd.iy

togither, the ancient league was in all points renewed, with some conditions added thereto,
rarfi"'^'^'^'''irf-

auailable (as was thought) for the stronger confirmation thereof Before this, and alter the fnst tiicpeace.

meeting betwixt the Scots and Picts, I meaue so soone as the Britains had vnderstanding of this
g^'fumm^ard'

agreement, they had no lust to tarie longer in the field, but raising their power, they departed disappointed of

their w?aies homewards, doubting least the said agreement might turne tinallie to their gaine. nte smtrand
The Picts and Scotishmen also after they had thus fuUie ratified the peace and league betwixt Pict»returnc

them, brake vp their camps, euerie man repairing to the place of his abode.
omem peace.

The king also of the Britains named Coill (soiourning in that season neere about Yorke) TiiisQ);iiis by

being informed of this sudden renouation of the league betwixt the Scotishmen and Picts,
'|!fn^e ",''"hp

was nothing ioyfuU of the newes : for he doubted least in time to come their confederate time, ami mhcr

might be occasion of their further increasing in puissanfc, and after that some new occasion
5ho«!dT(>mrto

of his trouble. Wherefore studieng by what waies and meanes he might best prouide re- bethesnme

medie for such inconueniences as might insue, he attempted nothing openlie for the space of ^'i°^n7nlme

two yeares, but onelie watched his dme, to the end that if he might in that season chance ^'"."ei'"*-

(thorough the insolent courage of either nation) to espie anie occasion seruiceable for his tiitie.

time, he might set vpon and be a plague vnto them both.

At length also he caused his subiects (such I meane as bordered ndere to the marches ofboth The Bntaing

the people) to fetch preies and booties out of thePictish confins. So that when the Picts sent anVthe^k't
thither with request to haue restitution made, it was by and by answered, that the Scots had for to stirre

doone such trespasses (being a people iniured vnto such feats by nature, and not the Britains, '"^""^ '

who were nothing guiltie in that kind of matter ; and thus would the Britains doo in like sort

when they had robbed tlie Scots, so that with such iniurious dissimulation, aswcll Scots as Picts The Scots and

being not a little offended, they entred soone after into the British confins, robbing & spoiling
fjj^'gj.ft^j,^,';

the same, as their custome is, with all maner ofcrueltie. When Coill of Britaine had notice

of these dooings, he tooke grieuous indignation thereat, and thcrcvpon determined to prooue

whether he might with open warres atchiue his purpose, v^'liich he could not bring to passe

by his former cloaked practise. And herewith assembling an armie, he entred into the Scotish CoMusentrfd

borders lieng towards the Irish seas, wasting & spoiling with fire and sword whatsocuer he witii an armie.

found in his waies, till he came euen to the riuer of Dune, where incamping himselfe vpon

the banks thereof, he sent forth companies of his souldiers to destroie the counlrie, and to

bring in all such prisoners as they should lay hands vpon.

But in the meane time, and so soone as Ferguse heard of the approchofthe Britains, he Ferguse aswm-

caused all the people in the countrie to get them with their goods & cattels vnto the mnunteins, po^vc* o7^

except such as were able to bcare armour : whome he appointed tc; attend vpon him, to de-

fend the countrie as occasion serued. Whereof Coill iiauing knowledge brought by an

espiall, he sent foorth about fiue thoufand nijiible men, ?nd .such as had beene vstd to clime

craggie hillos, to go before and win the passages, purposing the next day to follow Iiimselfe

with the whole armie. But the Scoti.'^hmen and Picts being now assembled togither, and cer-

tified hereof also by their spies, they first fell in consultation what they were best to doo ; and

in the end agreed that the same night they should set vpon the British campe : Ferguse with

his Scotishmen on the one side, and the king of the Picts on the other ; so that in the dead

VOL. V. • G ' of

Scot:snien.
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of the night the Scotiihmcn killing the watch, were entered into the British campe, yer Colir

had knowledge of anic such thing.

Whereby it came to passe that whilest the Britains (awaked with the noise) drew vnto •

that part where the alarme rose, to beat backe the Scots ; the Picts comming ouer the riucr

of Dune, by a ccrteine blind foord, assailed them on the backs, to the great confusion of

the whole armie, by reason whereof the Britains (se'eing none other remedie but to saue

themselues by flight) turned their backs and fled, in which turmoile they were trodden

downe and fell by heaps one vpon an other, and were not able to helpe themselues, nor yet

cv.n was Oaine to make shift to auoid the hands of their aduersaries. In this businesse also Coill himselfe
and his whole chanced to be oppressed amongest the rest, so that he was found dead in the search of such

fitS'.Vwhume as Were slaine, and after solemnlie buried according to his estate in Troinouant, leauing the

"^"'"h
""'' kingdome vnto his sonne Sisellius, who with his mother Mcrtia gouemed the same togither

ctmntrie of bv the spacc of manic yeares.

ni'mc"'"'"
' ''"'^h Britains also as escaped out of their enimies hands, got them togither in the next

morning, & perceiuing what losse they had susteined not onlie by the death of their prince,

but also in the slaughter of a great part of their whole armie, sent an herault vnto the Scots

Pmmcoo- %nd Picts to require a peace; which though the most part of the people were not in will to
ciudtd.

j^^^^ consented vnto, yet persuaded in the end by their princes, they were contented to yc'eld

thereto : so that a general! peace was concluded, and speedilie published betwixt them.

Immediatlie herevpon, the Picts with their part of the spoile gotten at this iournie, de-

parted to their homes, and Ferguse returned into Argile ; where studieng dailie for the quiet

A pariemcnt. aduanccmeut of the Scotish commonwealth, he called a parlement of his nobles, and first

^mJqu^emeMe declaring to the assemblie how much bound they were to the gods for giuing them this

and peace. victoric oucr SO puissaut enimies as the Britains were, he exhorted them to liue in friendlie

concord amongest themselues, and to absteine from violating the leagues now concluded,

aswell with the Britains as before hand with the Picts.

Also for the auoiding of enuious contention, and for the better assurance of euerie mans
The land !s estate, he iudged it neccssarie to haue a partition made of all the lands belonging vnto the
parted.

Scotish dominion. For befoie they occupied the whole as in commune, without knowing
to vvhome this pcecc or that did belong. Which poliiike aduise of Ferguse, the Scotishmcn

Obedient praised most highlie, promising not onelie to follow his counsell herein in all that he should
•ubiccu.

wish, but also in all that he should otherwise command,
Wherevpon shortlie after there were chosen by his aduise scuen ancient pensonages, men

of good conscience and great experience, which were appointed to be sarueiors of the whole
Men diuide countrie, and to diuide the same as neere as they could into a set number of equall portions

'""riiow
""' (t>ut with this consideration, that according as the fruitfulnesse or barrennesse of the soile

required, so they should inlarge or diminish the circuit of their bounds.) When they had
viewed the countrie, and according to their commission seuered foorth the same into parts,

The ROHerne. they returned into Argile, where Ferguse then soiourned, and there in his presence, the

"mothe^no'bics "^ni^s of all his noble men that were reputed as gouernors were put in lots, euerie of them
by lou. to haue such part of the rcalme for his owne, as should fall to him by good lucke and pre-

sent hap.

By this meancs each of them being placed as his chance fell, they inhabited their quarters

with such people as they had the leading of, so that afterwanis the countries tooke their

names of those the first gouernors : which names for the more part ( being a little changed)
«:atutM and remaiue amongst them euen vnto this day. Ferguse hauing thus without occasion of cnuie
Uwt. are made,

(jjuj^p^j ^ig couutric amongst his nobles and subiccis, studied furthermore to deuise lawes for

the maintenance of common quiet amongst them. And therefore amongst other Ordinances
he made statutes against murther, robberie, burning of houses, and especiallie against theft.

BcregonJum. He builded also the castcll of Berepjonium in J.oughquhabre on the west side of Albion,

^tor"wik*!"'
°"^*^ against the westerne lies, where he appointed a court to be kept for the administration
of iustice : that both the Albion Scots, and also those of she same lies might haue their ac-

cesse
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c^se & resort thither for redresse of wrongs, and ending of all controuersies. The residue

of his life he past in rest and peace with his neighbors the Picts and Britains, indeuouring Fergose went

by all meanes to knit and couple the hearts of his subiects in one friendlie bond of inward 1,"'^
inltr"*

loue and amitie. Finallie, sailing afterward into Ireland to be arbitrator in a matter of rctume was
drowned.

ergBse,
variance betwixt the nobles of that land, as he returned homewards by force of tempest, the p[°"j^"^,';,^

ship wherein he was inbarked, was driuen vpon a rocke, where he perished, after he had otherwise

reigned as king amongst the Scotishmen in Albion about 2 5 yeeres. The rocke where he gusiy^^"'
was thus cast away, hath beene euer since called rocke Ferguse, after his name.

In the same season there reigned amongst the Britains one Enanius, named by Hector Esdadus.

Boetius Esdadus, and amongst the Picts one Cruthneus Camelonus that builded a famous
^ruthneu

citle vpon the banke of the riuer called Caron, as the Scotish writers affirme, appointing it to be Camcir,nu».

the chiefe citie of all the Pictish kingdome, where in times past there was a faire commodious
Jc"^js'i"*yriTe-

hauen apt to harbour ships in at all seasons, but now it is dammed vp in such sort, that vneath take to hs

there appeareth anie token where that hauen was : and the citie it selfe was finallie subueited onhe'°wh°ch"'

by Kenneth king of Scotland, as after shall appeare. The forenamed Cruthneus builded also there is so oftca

the towne of Agneda, afterwards called Edenbrough, of Ethus king of the Picts, the castell ™^"he°'R.^fn

vv-as named the castell of Maidens, for that the daughters of the Pictish kings were there writers; bui

kept vnder strait custodie, appointed to learne to sow & woorke, till they came to yeeres of they doo ^e"t-

manage. ^^
^J^^ ^

But now to returne to the Scotishmen. After the death of Ferguse, the nobles of the called kdea-

realme assembled togither, to take counsell whome they might choose to succeed in his
xhecMeiiof

place. Manie of them, in respect of the high benefits which their nation had receiued by Maidens.

the politike gouemement of king Ferguse, would not in anie wise that his sonnes, though
2uu'about .lo"'

voong of yeeres, should be forgotten ; but that according to reason and equitie, the eldest other eUction

of them should be elected, sith they might not otherwise deliuer them selues of the note of "' * "^'S-

ingratitude towards his father, vnto whome they were more bound than with toong can be

well expressed.

Other hauing a speciall regard to the quiet of their commonwealth, doubted least if they

crowned a child to their king, during his minoritie, it could not be but that there should

follow strife, enuie, and contention for the gouernance of his person and realme amongst the

nobles ; and that in such wise, as the people being diuided into sundrie factions, the due

administration of iustice should be neglected, the nobles bearing and bolstering vp all kinds

of iniuries doone or committed by anie of their partakers.

And though it might so happen that they agreed vpon one speciall gouernor, as reason

was they should
;

yet should he seeke to aduance his kinsfolks more than reason happilie

required, and peraduenture doo things otherwaies much displeasant to no small number of

them by that his priuate authoritie. And againe, the king should no sooner come to yeeres

of anie discretion, but one or other would put him in mind to take vpon him to rule the

•whole him selfe, before he vnderstood what charge he had in hand : and by reason of his

fraile youth he lighrlie would not follow the counsell of anie, but such as consented vnto

him in his sensual! lusts and inordiaate fansies, which commonlie reigne in such princes as

take vpon them gouernance of realmes, before they know (through want of sufficient yeeres)

how to goueme themselues.

For these and the like considerations, alledged by some of no small authoritie amongst Feritharis

them, it was agreed in the end, that one Feritharis the brother of the late deceassed Ferguse "^ °"° "!^"
,

should be crowned king, and haue the gouernance of the realme during his life : and here-

with in the meane time to see his nephues king Ferguse his sons brought vp in piincelie

nurtur-^and discipline, as apperteined to the sons of a king: that after his deccasse, it he

lined till anie of them were come to ripe yeeres, they might succeed him in the estate and

kingdome.

ibis ordinance also they decreed to be obserued as a law from thencefoorth euer after,

that if the king died leaning no issue, but such as were vnder age to succeed him, then

G 2 • should
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By this meanes then were children excluded from obteining the crowne, least the publike

libertie of the realme might chance to be put in danger. But yet was it afterwards perceiued

that this deuise for choosing of kings, ministred occasion sometimes to the vncle to seeke

the destruction of the nephue, and likewise to the nephue to procure the dispatch of the

vncle and vncles sonnes, with the committing of manie heinous murders of right worthie

princes, to the no small danger of ouerthrowing the whole state of the commonwealth, so

that finallie that ordinance was clearelie abrogated, as you shall heare hereafter.
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But now to ray purpose. After Feritharis with the full consent of all the people was

thus elected king, he was inthronized with all solernnitie in receiuing his kinglie oinaments,

as his two edged sword, his scepter roiall, and his crowne of gold fashioned in forme of a

rampire made for defense of. a towne or fortresse, signifieng that he tooke vpon him to pre-

serue the libertie of his countrie, to see offendors dulic punished, and the execution of lawes

with equall punishment trulie ministred.

These ornaments of inuestura remained vnto the Scotish kings, without being in anie

point clianged, till the dales of Achaius king of Scotland, who establishing a perpctuall league

with Charles the great, emperour and king of France, to induie for euer betweene the Scots

and Frenchmen, added vnto the crowne foure flower de lices, togither with foure croslets,

diuided in sunder with equall spaces, rising somewhat higher than the flower de lices : that

therc-by the obseruing of the christian religion and sincere faith, mainteined by the Scotish

nation, might be the more euident to all men that beheld it. But now as touching Feritharis,

shortlie after he was thus inuested king, he came to an interuiew with the king of the Picts,

where manie things being, communed of touching the wealth of both nations, the league

was in solemne wise confirmed, and such punished as had doone anie thing sounding to the

breach of the same.

After this, being returned home, he ordered himselfe in the administration of his charge

Yerie vprightlie, without gluing lust occasion vnto anie to find- himselfe greeued : and thus

continued he certeine yeeres in such loue of all the estates of the realme, that afterwards

when his nephue Ferlegus the eldest sonne of king Ferguse, being now come to full age,

through instigation of some insolent persons, and such as by alteration hoped foy aduance-
ment, required (contrarie to the ordinance before established) to haue of him' the crowne

:

the matter was taken in such ill part, that wheie before the same Fgrlcgus was highlie be-

loued and honored of all the people, they were now readie (if Feritharis had not with
r.uthoritie and gentle persuasions staled them) to haue torne him all in peeces: but al-

though their rage was somewhat appeased by Feritharis, as is said, yet would they not be
pacified throughlie^ till that all such as had beene of counsell with him in that practise, had
suffered death, and new gouernors appointed to haue the ouersight of him.

Feritharis liued not passing three moncths after this businesse, but died suddenlie in the
night, the truth not being knowne whether by naturall death, or through treason of Ferlegus
and certeine of his complices (whereof there was no small suspicion) for that he togither

vtiih tliein found meanes to flee first to the Picts, and after to the Britains, where he passed
the residue cf his life in great shame and ignominie. Feritharis being thus dead in the 15
ycere of his reigne, the nobles assembled togither for the election of a new king, and in
the end they agreed vpou Mainus the yoonger sonne of king Fergus^, as then being about
24 yccres of age.

MAINUS.
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MAINUS.

This Mainus being of contrarie conditions to his brother Ferlegus, was thus aduanced to

the crowne by the whole consent of the nobles and commons, who yet kept in fresh me-
morie the noble gouernement of his father Ferguse. He therefore studieng to answere the
peoples expectation in following his said fathers worthie acts, mainteined iustice in all points, Justice maia-

without suffering anie bearing or bolstering of wrong. If there were anie controuersie risen
smau^'mattcr

betwixt neighbour and neighbour within one hundred or cantred, he willed that the same --edrest among

might be taken vp and ended amongest them at home by order of some authorized court Gr'fa't'*ma"er»

there. But if the matter were of such importance, as that it could not well be decided determined by

without authoritie of some higher court, he would then haue \he hearing thereof, at such
''" '"°^'

time as he vsed euerie yeere once to haue a publiklie out of all parts of his realme, to con-
ferre togither for such purposes ; at what time also such as were notorious oflendors were
arreigned and punished by death or otherwise, according to the fault which they earst had
committed.

Also for the more quiet of his subiects, he confirmed the ancient league with the Picts, Mainm con-

their king named Chrinus requiring the same by his ambassadors sent vnto him. Moreouer f™"^ '^\
,

I • -Kir • !• • 1

" 11 11. .11./.. league with the
this Mamus vpon a religious deuotion toward the gods, haumg an assured beliefe, that with- Picts.

out their fauours all worldlie policies were but vaine, deuised sundrie new ceremonies to be J^utTanfn^
added vnto the old: and also caused certeine places in sundrie parts of his dominion to bee Wsreiigion.

appointed out, and compassed about with great huge stones round like a ring ; but towards
the south was one mightie stone farre greater than all the rest, pitched vp in maner of an
altar, whereon their priests might make their sacrifices in honor of their gods.

In witnes of the thing, there remaineth vnto this day certeine of those great stones stand-

ing round ringwise, which places are called by the common people, The old chappels of the

gods. A man would marucU by what shift, policie, or strength such mightie stones were
raised in that maner. Amongst other the gods also, which the Scotishmen had in most Diana honored

reuerence, Diana was chiefe, whome they accounted as their peculiar patronesse, for that she £[.
''''^ ^"^"j*-

was taken to be the goddesse or hunting, wherein consisted their chierest exercise, pastime of hunting,

and delite. Vnto hir therefore he instituted monethlie sacrifice, by reason wherof this vse

was taken vp, that so scone as anie of them got sight of the new moone next after hir Thenewmoone

change, ne saluted hir with certeine praiers or salutations most reuerentlie. Which custome " "'""'''ppe^.

indured amongst them manic hundred yceres after. Mainus did also appoint foorth linings AHuingpro-

for the priests to be taken of such sacrifice as was offered vp to the gods. Finallie, when he "'^"' for the

had thus instructed his people in lawes and ordinances, aswell touching the religious seruice

of the gods, as also for politike gouemnient of his countrie, he ended his life, after he had
reigned about 29 yeeres, leauing the estate to his sonne Doruadille, Elidurus reigning at the-

same time in Britaine, and Thaara amongst the Picts.

DORUADILLE.

DoRFADii.tE being crowned king of the Scots, established a new lieague with the Britains, Doruadiiie a

by sending his ambassadors vnto them ; and with the Picts he renewed & confirmed the Dornad^ife"hrd

ancient aliance. He set all his pleasure on hunting and ke'eping of hounds & greihounds, pi*a«.««* •»

ordeining that euerie housholder should find him two hounds and one greihound. If a
'"'""^"

hunter chanced in following the- game to lose an eie or a lim, so that he were not able

to helpe himselfe after that time, he made a statute that he should be found of the common
treasurie. He that killed a woolfe should,haue an oxe for his paines. This beast in deed Therewardfor

the Scotishmen, euen. from the begining, vsed to pursue in all they might deuise, bicause the woi^."*
*

same is such an enimie to cattell, whereija consisted the chiefest portion of all their wealth

and substance. .

-
.

Thus
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Thus the Scotishmen in this season, setting all their delite on hunting, began also to vse

lawes and statutes in proces of time concerning the same. And first it was ordeined, that

he whose dog did teise and go through to the end of the course with the deare, so that he
were scene to be at the fall, should haue the skin ; the head & homes to remaine to him
whose dog did best next. The body being drest & broken vp, should be distributed at the

pleasure & discretion of the niaister of the game. The bowels and panch wei e cast to the

dogs as the case required. And if there rose anie. doubt in anie of these points, they should

choose by common consent, a iudge to determine of the matter. But whether these de-

uises were lawes made by the king as then for the further aduancement of his pleasure, or

rather customes growne and ratified by long continual! vse, I cannot tell, but certeine it is,

they were obserued through all the Scotish regions, as hauing the force of lawes, and so are

vsed euen vnto these dales.

Beside these ordinances for hunting, Doruadille commanded also, that all such statutes as

Ferguse had made, should be kept and obserued : wherevnto he added certeine new, namelie
diuerse sorts of punishments for sundrie kinds of transgressions, according to the qualities

of the same : which he caused to be ingrossed in bdoks of record, and committed to the

custodie of a graue councellor, who by a common consent should haue the interpretation of
those lawes if anie doubt arose, and that when anie offendor should come before the iudge,
and heare the sentence read by him, the same offendor might vnderstand that he receiued
nothing but right at the iadges hands : by reason whereof it came to passe, that such of-

fendors without repining wilhnglle were contented to suffer anie punishment v;hatsocuer it

was that the law did so appoint them. This custome grew into such force, that it ncuer
might yet be abrogated amongst them of the westerne lies, but that euen vnto this day they
haue their lawiers amongst them, without whose denuntiation or decree taken out of the
register, no iudgement is reputed lawfuil.

These were the acts and dooings of king Doruadille, who in the 28 yeere of his reigne
departed this world at Beregonium, now called Dunstafage, leaning behind him a sonne
called Reuther as yet not of sufficient age to succeed in the estate. By reason whereof
Nothatus the brother of Doruadille, a man of comelie personage and wit, apt (as was thought)
to haue a realme in gouernance, was crowned king by force of law aboue remembred, de-
barring children vnder age to inherit the succession of the crowne.

NOTHATUS.

_
This Nothatus had vneath reigned two yeeres, when all the people began to crie out vpon

him, for such tyrannicall parts as he practised as well against the meane estates as the high. And
forsomuch as he bemg admonished of his duetie, and required to reforme certeine dishonor-
able vsages by him exercised, he would giue no eare thereto : therefore one Doualus gouernor

faK't'he"" ^^ Brigantia, conspiring with other nobles of the realme to depose him, intised Reuther king
Doruadilles sonne, to take part with them, and to claime the crowne as due to hitn by de-
scent from his father. And so assembling a companie of their faction sufficient for their
enterprise, they entered the palace where Nothatus lay, and after reasoning with him of cer-
teine pomts touching his misgouemment in the estate, diuers of their companie not taiieng
till they were commanded, rashlie fell vpon him, and murthcred him togither with diuers of
such nobles and gentlemen, as tliey knew to be enimies to Doualus and his friends.

Scoli lay

CaUoway,

Notbatus mur-
dered.

REUTHER.

Reiither

crowned Wing.

Diuert lorda

oficadcd.

After this they proclaimed Reuther king, and crowned him with all due solemnitle,
diuers of the nobks of the realme being highlie displeased therewith, for that they iudged

it
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It not onelie a great offense to haue the king thus traitorousHe murthered, but also saw hereby

the ancient ordinance of choosing their king through consent of the people, to be broken by

the wicked attempt of a priuat person, & an vnskilfull yoong man aduanced to the crowne,

tontrarie to the decree of an autentike law. Among other one Ferquhard the Sonne in law Noiantia.

of Nothatus gouernor of Lome and Cantir, called an assemblie of the people, and began to a conspirade

declare what enormities were like 4o insue through this tyrannicall attempt of Doualus. aL^ns?i)»!''

DoualuS healing whereabout Ferquhard went, hastilie came to the place where this assemblie "»'«»•

was made, and there sleaing diuers of the chiefe, he did put Ferquhard also in great hazard

of his life, who by flieng yet escaped his hands, and got him ouer into the He of Ha, whither Forquhard fled

resorted vnto him diuers of the nobles (that fauored not Douale) with a great number of
'"'** "*"

the commons.
In the end, Ferquhard persuaded his companions to set all feare apart, and to retume with Ferquhard te-

him into Scotland to take reuenge of Douale and his complices, being traitors and enimies scotUnd "o" to-

to the realme and common-wealth, so that first ioining hands, which they did wet in mans rmenge his in-

bloud (according to the custome then vsed) they promised one to another to Hue and die
""^'**

in the quarell, and after imbarking themselues in certelne vessels, they entred the sea, and
passed ouer into Scotland, where gathering togither no small number of such as willinglie

rescfrted vnto them to their aid, they encountred with Douale in battell, whose host twise in

one dale was put to flight neere to the citie Beregonium with the losse of eight thousand men.

The night parted the fraie, but in the next morning, Douale and his partakers through

great indignation conceiued, for that they were so beaten backe by Ferquhard (hauing in

all his host not past 10000 persons) fiercelie came foorth of their tents to giue battell afresh^

and finding their enimies readie to receiue them, there was fought so cruel! a battell betwixt

them, that in the end either pari being sore trauelled with slaughter and long fight, was glad

to giue place to the other, not passing an eight hundred of all those that were present that

dale in the field as then being left aliue. Vpon Douales part there was slaine Gethus king

of Picts, whose daughter king Reuther had married, with a great number of his people :

also Douale himselfe with diuers of the nobles of Scotland, beside gentlemen & comons DoualeisJain

that tooke part with him. On the contrarie side there died also Ferquhard himselfe with Ferquhard is

diuers gouernors of tribes, beside the residue of the nobles, gentlemen & comons of Rosse,
**""'

Cathenesse, Marne, Argile, Cantire, and Lome, with them of the westerne lies which were

there with him.

Reuther escaphig with life from this bloudie encounter, in the night following departed Reuther the

his waies with such of his people as were left aliue. Whereof his enimies being aduertised '"*

in the next morning, pursued after him with such diligence, that in the end they tooke

him within a castell in Cathnesse whither he was fled for succor : he was pardoned of his Reuther pur-

life, partlie in respect of his fathers merits, and partlie againe for that it was knowne how
Hc1s*')a'rd^"ed.

his tender youth was such as had not deserued death by any fact, otherwise than in that he of his life,

had followed the counsell of malicious persons. By this cruell murther and huge slaughter

thus committed betwixt these two nations of Scotishmen and Picts, both their forces wore

so greatlie infcebled, that they became an easie prey to their ancient and common enimies

the Britains, who in such oportunitie of occasion thought not to sit still till the same might

happilie be past and gone.

First therefore with a mightie armie the Britains inuaded the Picts : the nobles of which

nation perceiuing themselues not able to make resistance, fled with their wiues, their children,

and the most part of their goods, ouer into the lies of Orkenie, and there assembling to-

gither, they created them a new king to haue the gouernance ouer them, who was also

named Gethus, and brother to the othi;r Gethus a little before mentioned. Heere also they Gethus Wmg.

remained certeine yeares after, huiag in peaceable maimer with the former inhabitants, whom
was^c^ie'dPict.

they found there, wronging them by no iniurious dealing at all (if the Scctish historic be land as some

true.) Hereof moreouer as some suppose it came to passe, that these Hands of Orkenie are lnuh°sh'ouid

named by diuers writers the ancient kinedcme of the Picts. scemetobethat
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oiled bicau« In the meane while the Britains seizing vpon such countries as these Picts had forsaken,

•^'J'i^'^inha- that IS to saic, the Mers, Louthian, and others, they left in diuers places where they thought

fore they «t expedient, garisons ol men of war, to keepe the same in due subiection : and after entred
footiiiBritaiM.

jj^jQ jj^g confines of the Scotish kingdome, burning & wasting all afore them, wherewith such

The'^coMouer- Scots as yet remained aliue, being highlie mooued to indignation, came stoutlie into the field

tkrowne. ^^ defend their countrie, and incountring with their enimies neere to Kalender wood, they

lost two thousand of their companie : the residue also being sore chased, fled into sundrie

parties for safegard of their Hues.

This discomfiture put the Scotish nation into such feare and terror, that they vttcrlie de-

spaired of all recouerie, where contrariwise the Briiains were so aduanced (in hope vtterlie

to expell all aliens out of their He) that pursuing the victorie in most earnest wise, they

forced Reuther and all the nobilitie of the Scotish nation that was yet left aliue, to flee for

safegard of their Hues into the castell of Beregonium, where they held themselues as in the

surest hold. The Britains being certified of the repaire of their enimies to Beregonium, en-

seow beneged uironed the castell with a strong and vehement siege, Vntill that the Scots within were con-

•nother
'""'

streined through want of vittels to eate each other, according as the lots fell by a common
agreement made amongst them.

But when it came to passe, that euen those that Were reputed as heads and gouernors,

and in whom consisted the hope of their whole defense, did now and then come to the

shambles as well as other of lesse reputation, they thought it best to trie by issuing foorth,

if any of their haps might be so good as to escape the danger present, whereas by tarieng still

within the fortresse, they should but deuoure one another without any reuenge for losse of

TheScotscome their Hues had vpon their fierce and cruell enimies. Wherevpon by common consent there
foorth and issueth foorth, first one Colane lord of Candre with an hundred of his ow«e souldiors, and

fiercelie skirmishing with the Britains, defended himsclfe a good space right manluUie,

though in the end both he and his whole band were borne downe and slaine with prcase

and multitude of his enimies that assailed him on each side. In the meane season, whilest

Rtuther ««cap. he thus occupied the Britains in fight on one side, Reuther with the residue of his people
*

brake foorth by another waie, and escaping to the sea side, got ships and fled oucr into the

westerne lies, where he found a great number of other Scoiishmen that were gotten thither,

being compelled by Oenus king of the Britains to auoid foorth of the countries, w hich they

before inhabited.

Reather pam- Reuthcr remained not long in the lies, but passed ouer into Ireland. The Britains not a

They inhabit" ^M^Q mooucd for his cscape with the other of the Scotish lords, reuenged their displeasure
the mouotcins. on such commons and other meane people as fell into their hands, so that such as might

escape, got them into the mounteins, and lined there by roots, berries, & other wild fruits

in summer, and in winter by such vencson and flesh of wild beasts as they killed in the

wildernesse : and sometimes they came downe and made raises vpon the Britains that oc-

cupied their houses and lands, fetching great booties verie often from amongest them.

This cruell warre lasted twclue yeeres, vndll in maner all such Scots and Picts as remained
in Albion were brought vnder seruitude to the Britains. In which meane while, Gethus king'

of the Picts kept his siege roiall in Pomonia the cheefest He of the Orkenies. Reuther also
Reuther !« sent begot ot his wife a sonne named Thereus, and shortlie after beuic procured by letters and
for out of ire- ^ u-r ir -i^i .,^°*
itgii, messengers sent vnto-him irom the foresaid Gethus and such Scots as were yet remaining

in Albion, he assembled a number of ships togither, and first with a chosen power of warriors

sailed to the westerne lies, where increasing his numbers, he passed ouer into Albion, landing

on the west halfe of Rosse at Lough Bruum, and there conmiing on land, the first person

Aoutome. that they met with (according to a custome vsed amongst them in those dales) they slue,

and wetting the points of their weapons in his bloud, they first tasted thereof after their

maner, then holding vp their weapons into the aire, they desired of the gods that they might
reuenge the bloud of their elders with happie battell against the Britains their enimies. After
this, hearing that Gethus king of the Picts was also entred the land with a mightie power of

Germans,
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Germans, which were come to his aid, and was not past thirtie miles ofF, he staied there TheGermam

abiding for his commiag, to the intent that ioining their powers togither, they might be the '^.^^^°^'^^

better able to furnish their enterprise.

The third dale after they met togither with great ioy and congratulations, vnto whom with all Reutiiet and

speed a great number also of those Scotishmen and Picts that had still continued in the coun- and'ioinTtheir

trie (during the time of the persecution by the Britains ) dailie resorted and came flocking in power, togi-

from each side vnto them. Sisillius king of the Britains, who succeeded after Oenus, as then '
"'

lateiie deceassed, hauing knowlege hereof, assembled a great armieofhis subiects, and hearing

that the Scots and Picts were .entred into the borders of his realme, he hasted foorth to in-

counter with their powers, and so ioining with them in battell, after long and cruell fight, in
^^^ Britains

the end the victorie remained with the Scotishmen and Picts, by the great valiancie and man- are discomfiicd

full prowesse of Reuther : wherevpon the place where that battell was fought hath beene euer
^.^^ pfef^"

since called Reuthirdale, as ye would say Reuthers vallie. whereof Reu-

This victorie was not very pleasant to any of the parties, by reason of the great numbers of Jhe ntne?"''*

men slaine on both-eides, insomuch that they v/ere glad to fall to agreement immediatlie after,

and concluded a peace, with conditions that the Scotishmen and Picts should l)e restored againe a peace coa-

vnto their ancient possessions and lands in Albion. This peace continued a long time after
"^'^ ^ '

inuiolate betwixt these nations. The yeare that Reuther returned thus into Albion, was be-

fore the birth of Christ 216, after the building of Rome 529, and from the creation of the 340 H. B.

world 3750. Reuther by Beda in his ecclesiasticall historie of England is named Reuda, 41)95 H. B.

who also supposeth him to be the first of all the Scotish princes, that set any foot in Britaine Reuther by

there to inhabit : his comming thither was (as seemeth to some) long after the supposed time ^^^^^^"^^

here before alleged. And verelie there is great cause to mooue a doubt of the truth of that

which Hector Boetius hath written, in following (as he saith) other authors, touching the first

comming into Britaine, as well of the Scots and Picts. For if it were true, that so long be-

fore the comming of the Romans into this He, they were here planted and growne to such

puissance ; it is strange that no mention is made of them in any of their writings, till about

the yeare 360 after Christ ; as in place conuenient it shall more plainelie appeere. Reuther

passed the residue of his dales without any further warres, forren and ciuill, and so departed ^gg- fj jj

this world at Beregonium, in the 26 yeare of his reigne. —'—

REUTHA.

After Reuther his deceasse, his vncles son: called Reutha succeeded in the kingdome,

chosen thereto by the common agreement of all the states, bicause that Thereus sonne to

Reuther vnneath come to the age of ten yeeres, was thought vnable to take the charge vpon
him. Reutha therfore being thus elected to reigne as king ouer the Scotishmen, ordeined v.,

that such noblemen as had atchiued anie notable exploit in defense of their countric, should An ordiiiance

be had in perpetuall memorie, and buried in solemne wise in sepulchres aloft vpon hils or thLir p^fnces.

mountcins, vpon the which were set so manie obelisks or lone pointed stones, as they had slaine o^eirsksor
ox ' • iioiiilCQ stones*

enimies in the wars : whereofsome remame there to be scene euen to this dale.

This Reutha also vnderstanding of the lacke of all maner of craftsmen in his realme, and Craftsmen

of such as were expert in the liberall sciences, caused a great number of most perfect artificers scoul.d to"°

to be sent for, to hihabit amongest his people, the better to instruct them in their occupations, instruct the

Vnto these also as vnto other professing anie liberall art, were appointed honest liuings, by LTunms ap-

way of fees, assigned to bs receiued of such oxen and beefes as were killed, to euerie man rf pointed foorth

science and aruhcer las part. And further, ech or them had certeine measures or otes antl craftsmen.

barlie in stead of yearelie annuities. For as yet the vsa of coine was not knowen amongest the

Scotishmen. The which custome of distributing their beasts, which they killed in this wise,

is still vsed in the we&terne lies euen to these our dales.

VOL. v. H Reutha
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Ahw for dIu- Reutha perceiulng furthermore that through vnskilfuU surgians and physicians manie wound-

•aigiu»r ed and diseased persons were oftentimes cast awaie, ordeincd by the aduise and consent of his

councell, that none should take vpon them as a surgion or physician, vnlesse they were by

long experience well practised aforehand in those sciences. For before that time they vsed to

carie foorth such persons as were sicke or otherwise hurt, and to lay them in some open place

in the streets or market sted, that all such as came by, might according to their knowledge de-

clare their aduise, and shew (if they had beene vexed with the like disease) by what means

they had escaped the danger, and recouered againe their health. For no man might without

the note of high reproch passe by, keeping silence in thisbehalfc. And this was according

to the custome of the old Acgyptians.

Reutha thus studieng for the aduancement of the commonwealth of his subiects, continued

in the estate with great prosperitie, till finallie perceiulng himselfe farre growen in age, and not

so able to trauell in the affaires of the realme as he was before, he caused a parlement to be as-

sembled, ai}d there in presence of all the estates, required to be discharged of the gouernement

:

and that the same might be committed vnto his coosin Thereus, who as then was not onelie

of sufficient age to take it vpon him, but also of such towardnesse, as that in each mans opi-

nion he was thought likelie to atteine vnto the prowesse of anie of his noble progenitors. Thus
Reutha, after he had reigned ] 7 yeares, returned to a priuat life, resigning the whole rule

Reuthi resigned of his realme vnto the aforesaid -Thereus, being through his persuasion receiued as king of

hifco'osin
^"'°

aU estates by comraoa consent there in that present assemblies
Th.ereu».

THEREUS.

This Thereus for the first six yeares was equall in, all points of princelie gouernement to-

lustice neg- anie of his predecessors, but afterward he changed his copie in such maner, that iustice and all.

i^brlce"<L
''"

o'h^'' ^^^'^^ o^ vertue being set apart, he neither regarded the lawes of the gods, nor yet of
men ; but gaue himselfe to all sorts of filthinesse and most detestable vices, so farre forth,,

that his subiects (as their custome is in following the maners and vsages of their princes) be-
came so outragious in their licentious liuings, and namehe the nobles and gendemen, that there-

of insued theft, murther, rape, spoiling, and all kinds of oppression of those sillie soules that

had no meanes to resist, so as in fine, diuers gouernours of the tribes perceiuing no hope of
ThenoWcs amendment while Thereus should rcigne, conspired togither, deuising meanes how to depose

^"nft Thereus.
^^"^ °^ ^"^ kiuglie authoritic. But he hauing notice of their purposed intentions, and doubting

Thcrfus fled the sequele thereof, conueied himselfe out of the way in most secret wise, fleeing for succour
totheBntans.

y^to (hg Britains, vnto whome though he made earnest sutefor aid to be restored home againe,
y.et could he purchase no such fauour amongst them : so that leding a miserable hfe a long
time after within the citie of Yorke, he finallie there ended his dales. He reigned in Scot-
land about 12 yeares or more.

CONANUS.,

S'o"ca"kii'
Ir-tMiiDiATLiK after this his auoiding the realme, the nobles and peeres chose one Conanus

"S-
Iq^jJ Qf Galloway to rule the et^^tate as goueniour, whose authoritie had beene euer great
amongcst the people. Hisstudic was cbijiiie impkied how to reduce the lords and nobles of
the realme into concord andfriendlie amiiie, wlvrie before through the negligence of Thereus
each sought others destructions. ALo he caused due punishmeirt to be executed v^jon all

such as liued by lobbing and r.euing, of whonit' in the begiiming of his goueinemcnt there

E^mrihoirei,.
'^^^^"° ^""^^ number; but he weeded them foorth, in such wise that yer he left off, there-was

dors. not one of them to be found. At length, after it was vndt-stood that Thereus was dead,
Hercnounccth tWs Conauus rtuounced the administration in presence of iul the estates assembled in parle-

lo'inrcl^tea ""f"^
^^ Bercgonium, where by common coasL^nt losina brother of Thereus was chosen to

kiijj. reigne as king, lor that Thereus had left no i^^sue behind him to succeed.
' lOSlNA.
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lOSINA.

This losina being proclaimed king, renewed the ancient leagues with the Picts and Britains.

He had physicians in great estimation ; for that during his abode in Ireland, he was nourished

of a child amongest them, and by reason thereof had some knowledge in the facultie, spe-

clallle he vnderstood the vertues and properties of herbes, wherewith in those dales the Scots

vsed to healeand remsdis all maner of soresand diseases, which as then were few in number,
in respect of the sundrie kinds which are now knowen amongst vs ; and all by reason of the

superfluous feeding and excessa of meats and drinks vsed in our time, whereas our elders suf- Surfetingthe

ficed with a little, liued without surfeting, the chiefest breeder of such strange and manifold s""'n°V.
sicknesses. In this losina his dales it chanced that a Portingale ship was driuen and drowned ea""fwhich so

by force of a streinable tempest neere vnto the shore of one of the Scotish lies, where diuerse
^^."^^'""'''""w

of those that were within the same ship, mariners and other escaped to land, amongest whome T'**" ancient

were two ancient and fatherlie old men of right reuerend aspect and countenance. Ihrough^hip-

These two in companie with some of the inhabitants of that He came ouer into Beregonium, wrack airiue in

where the king as then soiourned. They were Spanish priests of the pagane religion, whose areidfuiiie"rt-

purposewasto haue gone vnto Athens in Grecia (as some write) but whence soeuer they were, "'uedoftbe

and what purpose soeuer they had, certeine it is they were philosophers ; and therefore the
"'^'

king receiued them most ioifullie, dooing them all the honor he could deulse, and command-
ing that they should be lodged within his owne palace, where they had all things needfull,

and accordinglie ministred vnto them.

These philosophers, after they had refreshed themselues at their ease for the space of 14
dales, the king caused them to come before him, requiring them to shew their opinion what
they thought by the nature of the soile, the maners and customs of his people, so far forth as

they had scene and heard. They without pausing for answere declared, that as yet they had
not had time to learne those things, but onelie thus far by coniecture they supposed, that the

ground was more like to be fruitfull of mettall mines, than of come and graine, as contcining

far more riches vnderneath the earth than aboue ; and this they said that they gathered by
the influence of the heauens vnder the which it lale. And as for the rites and vsages of the

people, in one point they could in no wise commend them, for that in religion they followed The ScotUh re-

the superstitious rites of the Aegyptians, woorshipping the immortall gods in the shape of
''S'°°«P''<'ued«

beasts and fouls, whereas God was euen the same that did comprehend both heauen and
earth, with the waters and all things in them conteined, whome they named nature, and as it

were the primordlall cause or beginning of all things, vnto whome it was not possible to de-

ulse anie similitude of liuing thing that might in anie wise represent him. Therefore (said

they ) men ought to worship the liuing God with fire and deuout praier, building him a tem-

ple for that purpose, and onelie vnto him to burne incense, and to performe vowes : at whose
hands such as liued cha-^tlle, vprlghtlie, and according to the rules of iustice, ought euer to Vprfght liuinp

looke for some high benefit, where other that liued contrarilie might euer stand in doubt of g^Godrhandb
contrarie reward.

With these their sensible instructions they persliaded manle of the Scotish nation vnto their

opinion, though the greatest part would by no means follow anie other kind of religion,

than that which they had receiued from their elders : neither could anie of them be brought

to thinke otherwise of the sun, the moone, and stars, but that there was a certeine diuine

power or godhead in euerie one of them. And thus much of these strangers brieflie and by
the way, who came into Scotland at this present : but now to proceed with our purpose.

When losina had reigned 24 yeares, he departed out of this world at B,eregonium, being a loimadepart-

man of verie great age. He left behind him a sonne named Finnanus, who a little before
*' ' '*

"^

his fathers deceasse was by consent of the people proclaimed king of Scotland.

H 2 FINNANUS.
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THisFinnanus had the nobles of his reahiie in such estimation, that he ordeined that no-

thing should be decreed or practised touching the publike affaires of the realnie, except they

were first made priuie and of counsell in the same. He sought also to win the fauour of his

people by meekenesse and gentle intreating of them, insomuch that though he went about

to restore the old religion somwhat defaced by his father through information (as is said) of

the two aboue m.entioned sage philosophers, yet did he not constreine anie man to woorship

the gods, otherwise than his fansie serued him. He was the first that instituted those prelats,

which gouerncd after the maner of bishops, in all matters perteining to religion, and were called

in the Scotish toong Durceglijs, in Latine Druidcs. These Druides were appointed to be resi-

dent within the He of Man, as the Scotishmen hold opinion : but other thinke rather that they

were resident in Angleseie, in the British toong called Mon. Vnto these also hauing great

linings assigned them, were the inferiour priests subiect, as receiuing at their hands all in-

iunctions and orders for the vse of their sacrifices and other ceremonies.

I'hese Druides afterwards applied themselues so earnestlie to the studie of philosophie,

aswell naturall as morall, that they were had in no small reuerence of the people, as they that were

both accounted and knowne to be men of most perfect life and innocencie : by meanes where-

of their authoritie dailie so far foorth increased, that finallie iudgements in most doubtfull mat-

ters were committed vnto their determinations, offenders by their discretion punished, and such

as had well deserued accordinglie by their appointments rewarded. Moreouer such as refused

to obeie their decrees and ordinances, were by them excommunicated, so that no creature

durst once keepe companie with such, till they were reconciled againe, and cleerelie by the

same Druides absolued.

Plinie, Cornelius Tacitus, Strabo, and lulius Cjesar, with diuers other approued authors,

make mention of these Druides, signifieng how the first beginning of their religion was in Bri-

taine ( which some comprehend all wholie vnder the name of Albion) and from thence was
the same religion brought ouer into France Finnanus was not onelie praised for his setting

foorth of that heathen religion, but also for his politike gouernement of the estate in ioifull rest

and quietnesse. Neither was his fame a little aduanced for the mariagc concluded and made
betwixt his sonne Durstus and Agai^ia daughter to the king of Britains, for by that aliance he
wan diuers of the Bihish nation vnto his friendship. Finallie, this Finnanus died at Camelon,
being come thither to visit the king of Picts as then sore diseased, after he had reigned about

the space of thirtie yeares. His bodie was conueied vnto Eercgonium, and there buried

amongest his predecessors.

DURSTUS.

Wicked coun-
cellor*.

Acontptracie.

After him succeeded his sonne the forenamed Durstus, farre differing from his ncble fa-

ther in all vertuous demeanour, as he that was altogither giuen to banketting and excessiue

drunkcnnesse. Such of the nobles as his father had in high reuerence he made light account
of; accepting oneHe those that of their wicked deuises could find out new kinds of volup-

tuous pleasures, through whose persuasions some of his pccres he confined, some he spoiled

of all their substance & inheritance, other he put to death without iust cause or anie kind of
lawful! means. Furthermore he forsooke the companie of his lawfuU wife Agasia, causing liir

to be forced and abused by diuers vile persons in most villanous manor.
With these and the semblable inordinat practises he procured the indignation of his people

so far forth against him, that those of the westerne lies with them of Cantire, Lome, Argile,

and Rosse, conspired togithcr in the reformation of such disorders as were dailie vsed in the
administration of iustice,by the wicked suggestion of euill disposed councellors, against whome
they pretended to make their war, and not against their king. There were also so majiie that

fauoured
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fauoured them In this quarell, and so few that leaned to the king to aid him against them, a craftieand

that he was constreined to dissemble with them for a time, in promising not onelie to rcmoue
J^^.'''

'*'»'"'">"-

from him such as they would appoint, but also to be ordered in all things according as they

should thinke good. And to put them in beleefe that he ment as he spake, he committed
some such counceliors as he had about him vnto ward, and other some (ox whome he little

passed) he sent vnto them as prisoners, to receiue such punishment by death or otherwise, as

they should thinke conuenient.

He furrther also in presence of Doro the gouemour of Cantire, sent to him for that purpose,

sware in solemne wise afore the image of Diana, to performe all such promises and couenants as craftiedissimu-

he was agreed vpon, and had made vnto the conspirators. With which cloked dissimulation they '*''""•

being deceiued, came without suspect of further guile unto Beregonium, whereat their first

comming he was readie to receiue them ( as seemed by his feined countenance) with gladsome
hart and most friend lie meaning ; but they were no sooner entred the castell, but that a num- Acrueiimur-

ber of armed men appointed for the purpose fell vpon them, and slue them all without mercie. '''^"

This heinous act being once signified abroad in their countries amongst their friends and
kinsfolke, caused a new commotion, so that wit4nn a few dales after, manie thousands of men in a new tumult.,

furious rage came before the castell, and besieged the king most straighdie therein. Who KingDurstus

perceiuing himselfe in such danger as he knew not well how to escape, came forth with such ''**'^s«<i.

companie as he had about him, and incountring with his enimies, was straightwaies beaten D„rstus is,

downe among them, and so at once lost there both kingdome and life in the ninth yeare siaiue.

of his reigne. Durstus being thus dispatched, his children doubting the indignation of the peo-

ple conceiued against them for their fathers fault, to auoid the perill fled ouer into Ireland,

and immediatlie the nobles of the realme assembled themselues togither for the choosing of a

new king, in no wise minding to haue any of Durstus his race to reigne ouer them, least they

would secke by some means to reuenge his death : howbeit at length when they were at point

to haue fallen at variance in susteining of contrarie opinions about the election of their prince,

through a wittie oration made by Coranus gouernour of Argile, who alledged manie weightie

reasons for the auoiding of sedition, they all agreed to commit the free election vnto the same
Coranus, promising firmelie to accept whomsoeuer he should name. Herevpon Coranus con-,

suiting a little with the peeres of the realme, named one Ewin the vncies sonne of Durstus, Ewinischcssa
who as then remained in Pictland, whidier he had withdrawen himselfe in Durstus his dales, ^"s-

being banished the realme by him, for that he could not awaie with his corrupt maners. This

election was acceptable to all estats, for that thereby the administration of the kingdome con-

tinued in the line of their former kings.

EWIN.

And Ewin shortlie after was brought forth of Pictland with all regall solemnitie, and at

Beregonium placed vpon the stone of marble, to the great reioising of the people there assem-

bled. Herewith also the nobles of the realme, putting their hands in his, bound themselues by

oth to beloiall and faithfuU subiects vnto him in all points, which custome of swearing fealtie swearing o;

then first by Ewins commahdement, begun and condnued manie hundred yeares after amongst g^u.'*"

his and their posteritie ; in somuch that the capteins of the tribes also req' "red the same kind

of oth ofthem that inhabited within their liberties, which in part remaineth yet vnto this day
amongest those of the westerne lies, and such as inhabit in the mounteiiis. For at the creation .

of a new gouernour, whome they name their capteine, they vse the like ceremonies ; which
being ended, at the next faire kept within that countrie, proclamation is made, that no man in-

habiting within his lurisdiction, shall name this new gouernour by anie other name from thence-

forth, than by the ancient & accustomed name as such rulers afortime haue bcene called by.

And that so oft as they heare him named, thev shall put oft' their caps or hats, and make a ccr- ,. ,

,

teme courtcsie m ?igne or honour due to hmi, ni such msner as we vse m hearmg diume ser. rcuce.

nice, when anie holie mystcrie i& in dooing, or anie sacred name-of the almightie creator recited.

But
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But now touching king Ewin, his chiefest studie was to maiiUeine iustice throughout his

dominion, and to weed out such transgressours as went ab*>ut to trouble the quiet estate of his

subiects. Furthermore, considering what inconueniencies proceeded through the vse of volup-

tuous pleasures & wanton delites, he ordeined that the youth of his realme should be trained

to endure hardnesse, paine, and trauell, as to lie vpon hard boords without anie feather beds or

pillows vnder them. Also to exercise themselues to throw the dart, to shoot, to wrestle, and

to beare armour aswell in time of peace as of warre ; that when need required, trauel! and such

kind of exercises should be no paine but pleasure vnto them ; where otherwaies lacke of vse

might make the same intollerable. Whilest Ewin is thus occupied about the setting foorth

of necessarie ordinances for the wealth of his realme, the king of the Picts did send vnto him
ambassadours to require his aid against the Britains, who were eatred his countrie in robbing

and spoiling the same.

Ewin consenting quicklie to that request, leuied an armie forthwith, and with all speed

passed forward to ioine with the Picts, in purpose to reuenge the old iniuries doone to his nation

by the Britains, who likewise were as readie to receiue battell, as the Scots and Picts were desi-

rous to glue it, so that both the armies incountnng togither (the Scots and Picts on the one
side, and the Britains on the other) there insued a sore conflict betwixt them, continued with

vnmercifull slaughter till night parted them in sunder ; no man as then able to iudge who had
the better, but either part being priuie to their owne losses, withdrew themselues further off"

from the place of the battell, so that the Scots and Picts the same night got them into the moun-
teins of Pictland, and the Britains so soone as it was day made homewards with all spe'ed to-

wards their countrie, and leauing no small preie and bootie behind them, which the Scot-

ishmen and the Picts recouered, comming downe with all speed from the mounteins, when
they once heard that their enimies were departed.

King Ewin being returned from his iournie, determined to passe the residue of his life in

rest and quietnesse, appointing iudges in euerie part of his realme, for the ministring of iustice

and executing of lawes, according to the due forme and ordinance of the same. He appointed

also such as should watch for the apprehension of theeues and robbers by the high waies, as-

signing them liuings of the common treasurie to Hue by. And there be euen vnto this day
that hold still such liuings, though the office be worne out of vse and forgotten.

After this, he builded a castell not farre distant from Berogonium, which he named after his

owne name Euonium : but afterwards it was called Dunstafage, which is as much to say, as

Ste'euens castell, which name it beareth at this present. I'inallie, this Ewin, after he had
reigned to the great weale of the realme, about 19 yeeres, he departed this life, leauing be-
hind him a son base begotten, named Gillus, who causing his fiuhers funerals to be executed
with all solemne pompe and ceremonies, raised vp soone after sundry obelisks about his graue
ncere vnto Dunstafage, where he was buried.

There were present also at the buriall, two of Durstus his sonnes, whome Ewin in his life

time had reuoked home out of Ireland, where they were in exile. Eoih theee, aswell the
one as the other, bicause they were twins, and not knowne whether of them came first into

the world, looked to be king after Ewin : their names were Dothanand Dorgall. And such
malicious emulation and enuious spite rose betwixt the two brethren, for the atteining of their

purpose, that greater could not be deuised ; which Gillus, like a craflie & subtill fox, by co-
uert means sought still to augment ; and in the end causing them to come togither for some
conclusion of agreement, at length when he had set them further at ods than ihey were be-
fore, he procured a number of souldiers appointed for the purpose to raise a tumult (as though
it had bene in taking of contrarie parts) and there to slea them both.

Thus Gillus hauing brought to purpose that he came for, shewed in countenance as though
he had beene much olfended therewith, and done what hee could to haue appeased the matter,
and herewith he commeth running foorth with a high voice, declaring to hiscompanie, that
if he had not made good shift for hiuisclfe, he had becne .'daine by the hanus of Doihan and
Dorgall, who fell into such raische'efc themselues, as they had prepared for other. Herevpon

also
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also he required his friends and seruants most earnestlie to conueie him into some sure place,

where he might be out of danger, and in better securitie : in somuch t!iat manie of those that

heard him, giuing credit to his words, went with him with all spe..:d vnto Dunstafage, where
being receiuedinto the castell with diuers of the nobles that followed him, he got him into agal-

lerie, and there making an inuectiue oration against the sonnes of Durstus, and touching by
the way what perill might insue to the commonwealth by ciuill diuision, he persuaded

them to commit the rule into his hands, vntill It might be certeinlie knowen, vnto whome the

same of right apperteined.

Those that were present, perceiuing to what issue his painted processe tended, and doubing The nobiea

lest if they should seeme to stand against him at that instant in this his demand, they might through fea re

happilie be the first that should repent the bargaine, consented to proclalme him king : where- cr"iTc"GiLius

vpon he required all such as were present, to sweare vnto him fealtie, and to doo him homage """s-

according to the custome. And herewith agreeablie as he had before promised, and according

to his fathersvvill (as he alledged)hedlstrlbuted amongthem all suchcattell asbelonged to his said

father. Whereby he wan the greater fauour of manie, but yet not iudging himselfe altogither

in suertie, by reason that Dothan had left behind him three sonnes, as then remaining in the lie of

Man, in the bringing vp ofthe Druides, he purposed tlierefore to dispatch them also for the better cuius goeth

assurance of his estate, and therevpon he made a iournie 'thither* himselfe, feigning as though ther^Do^tiwns*

he meant nothing but all loue and freendlie affection towards the children, by which meanes sonnesaiM.

he gat two of them Into his hands, the one named Lismorus, being about twelue yeeres of

age, and the other Cormacus that was two yeeres yoonger. The yoongest of the three named
Ederus, being about seuen yeeres old, as his better hap was, chanced to be sicke at that time,

by reason whereof he escaped his hands : Gillus feigning as though he wished to haue the

other two brought vp like the children of a prince, he led them away with him into Scotland,

leaning certelneof his seruants behind him, to rid Ederus the yoongest out of the way at lei-

sure ; and as for the other twaine, the night following after his comming home to Dunstafage,

he caused them to be murthered, euen in their tutors armes, whose aid most puifullie they be- a detestable

sought and required. But the woman that had the keeping of Ederus now In, his sicknesse, ni""iier-

prouided more warilie for his safegard, for she smelling out what was the kings purpose, in

the dead of the night got hir selfe togither with Ederus into a ship, and passed ouer into Ar- Ederus cs-

gile, where being set on land, she caried him on hir shoulders vp Into the raounteins, and "peth.

there within a secret den susteined his languishing life for certeinc moneths in great care and
nilserle.

Gillus notwithstanding these his cruell acts, shewed yet in outward appcrance that no man ciiius coun-

was more desirous of the quiet state and prosperous successe of the commonwealth than he : tf-ff'""''.^
.

euer reasomng among riis nobles, and that in the presence or riis commons touching the mam-
tenance of lustice, & punishment of misdooers, whereas he himselfe thirsted continuallie,

and most of all after the bloud of those whom he doubted anie thing likelie to attempt the

reuenge of his wicked misgouernance : Insomuch that he caused In oiie place and other, all

such to be murthered cvA slaine as bare anie good \Vill toward the lawfull line of Durstus.

Now the people sechig the dallie slaughter of the nobilitie, and at the last growing to be ve- The scotsnse

rie sore mooued against him, namelie those of Galloway, Kiley, Garrike, and Conlngham, »s^''J" ciiius..

whh them ofCantire, Lome, and Argile, they assembled their powers tngitlier, and with all

speed inarched foorth towards ^ie place where they thought to llnd the tyrant : who hearing

of this their conspiracie, assembled such puissance as he could make, & hauing no other re-

fuge but to trie the matter by battell, made towards his enlmles with more speed than good
tuccesse : for yer the two armies came to lolning, a great number of Gillus his friends fled to

the contrarie part, so that herevpon doubting the issue if he were constreined to fight, he stale ciiius depart,

piiuilie from amongst the residue of his folks, and getting into a fishers bote, conucied him-
^'„V^^tt" jf

selfe ouer Into Ireland : whose departure being once knowne, his souldiors yeelded themselues ouer into ire-

vnto Cadall gouernor of Galloway, who was capteine generall of all the conspirators, and now cadaiiof Ga-
by the consent of all the estates created gouernor of the reiilme till they had chosen a king. loway is chosen

'This S:'->u"jior of
"••'a tUerealjiie.
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Thl<? CaJall, immodlatlie vpon the great autboritie giuen him, gat first all the best fortresses

into his hands, as Beregonium, Dunstafage, and othar : then he passed ouer into the He of

Ila, to prouide the better for the resistin;v of Gillus, if he shuld attempt anie thing by purchas-

ing aid amongst thorn of the westerne lies. Tliither was brought vnto him also, the yoong

Ederus(by such of Durstus his friends as had escaped the cruell hands of Gillus) whome Ca-

dall caused to b^' honorablie conueied vnto Epiake the chiefest citie of Galloway, there to be

brouo-ht vp in princclie nurture, that commiag to full age, hee might the better be able to

take vpon him the gouernance.

In which msane while Gillus made all the friends in Ireland that he could, insomuch that

vpon such golden promises as he made vnto the chiefest goueniors there, they consented to

aid him with all their forces; Wherof Cadall b;;ing aduertised, he thought it best that a

klni- should be chosen, and thereby an vnitie to bo framed amongst all the estates of the

realme, wherevpon causing a councell to be assembled for the same intent, by common agree-

ment, one Ewin, a man of worthie fame, nephue to king Finnan by his brother Douall, was

in the end proclaimed king : who was latelie come from the He of Gowere into Albion, in

companie with Cadall, and kept himselfe close hitherto within the said He, for doubt of Gillus

that sought amongst other to haue destroied him also.

EWIN.

This Ewin, being the second of that name, made great prouision in the beginning of his

reigne to resist the said Gillus his cnimie. And hearing that hs had beene in the lie of Ila,

and put the same to fire and svvoord, he prepared an armie and ships also, to transport there-

with ouer into Ireland, there to reuenge that iniurie vpon such as had aided Gillus therein

Cadall with an (q the hinderauce of his countrie. The forenamed Cadall gouernor of Galloway, was ap-

iito'L-cUni pointed also to haue the leading of this armie : who taking the sea at Dunstafage, directed his

course streight ouer vnto the coasts of Ireland, where taking land and encountering with his

enimies, he put them to the woorse, insomuch that Gillus fearing to fall into his aduersaries

hands, fled out of the field into the next wood, where he thought to haue saued himselfe. His

souldiers also perceiuing him to be fled, gaue ouer rhe field, and yeelded themselucs vnto

Cadall, who tooke them to grace, and fborthwith sent out certeine companions to seeke

Gillus, who found him in a den closed about with thicke woods and bushes, where he had

lien hid certeine daics, and was almost starued for hunger. Those that found him imme-
Giiiuj behead- diatlie Stroke off his head, and presented the same vnto Cadall, to the great reioising of all the

companie.

Thus after that Cadall had atchiued his enterprise with good successe, he tooke the sea

againe to returne into Scotland, but by meanes of a greeuous tempest, he lost the greatest

part of his armie, with all the spoile and riches that they had gotten in that voiage. Which
mischance sore blemished the glorie of so famous a victorie, so that the reioising of manie

was turned into dolefull mooruing for the losse of their friends and kinsfolke, but namelie

Cadall for his Cadall tooke it so greeuouslie, that nothing could be more ofFensiue vnto him. Howbeit,
good &^iaiihful

^fjgj. },g Y/as come on land, the king and other of the nobles recomforted him in all that they

warded. might, and the king gaue him also much faire lands, with diu?rs castels in Galloway, in re-

compense of his good faithfull seruice at sundrie times shewed in defense of his countnc, and

made him gouernor of Galloway also, which he verie thankfullie accepted.

After this king Ewin came to an intcruiew with the king of Picts in the borders of Gallo-

way, and there renewed th' ancient leage betwixt the Scotish men and the Picts. For more
corroboranon wherof Sijora the daughter of Gethus the third king of the Picts, was ioined

in marriage with Ederus, the solemnization being kept at Epiake. These things thus accom-

The people of
pHshed, Ewin returned to Dunstafage, where being certified by letters from the lieutenant of

Orkney imiadc Rossc, that the Ilandcrs of Orkney had pasted Piclland firth, aiid were entred into Cath-

nesse.
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nesse, robbing and spoiling that countrie with a great part of Rosse, ho leuied an armie with

all speed, and hasted towards the enimies, constreining them by his sudden comming to fight «

whether they would or not, hauing no leisure to get awaie, so that with small resistance they

were vanquished and chased, some into the mounteins, and other to the sea side : of whom
part escaped by botes ouer into their countries, the residue of them in fhis their sudden oi'er-

thrnw being either slaine, drowned, or taken. But Bladus the king ot Orkeney, for that he Bbdus kirg- of

would not come into his enimies hands, slue himselfe. And thus ended this enterprise against
hi^,'[se''f'^

''*"'''

the enimies of Orkeney : greatlie to the increase of Ewins fame amongst the Scotish nation.

After this he visited the west parts of his realme, and at the mouth of the rluer of Lochtey

he builded a citie which he named Enucrlochtey, infranchising the same with a sanctuarie Enueri ichtey

for the refuge of offendors. This citie afterwards was much frequented with merchants of '* '^"''d-d-

France and Spaine, by reason of the great abundance of samons, herrings, and other fish

which was taken there. The old mines of this citie in part remaine to be seene in that

place where it stood, euen to this day. He likewise built an other citie in the east part of

the realme neere to the water called Lochnesse, which he named Enuernesse, after the name Enucmewe

of the water. Whither in times past there resorted manie merchants of Germanie, with '^"''ded-

such merchandize as the inhabitants of the countrie there stood in need of, exchanging the

same with them for raarterne skins, and other sach furres, wherewith they made their re-

turne. This citie is as yet remaining, and beareth the old name, rich and well stored with

diuers kinds of merchandize, so that this Ewin prooued a most famous prince for his worthie

exploits right fortunatelie atchiued both in peace and warre. And finallie vnderstanding

the death of his verie deere and intirelie beloued friend Cadall, he repaired vnto Epiake, as cadaii de-

well to giue order for the pacifieng of his sonnes being at variance for their fathers inheri- ceased.

tance, as also to doo the more honor to his friend now deceased, by erecting some monument
neere vnto his sepulchre. Comming therefore to Epiake, and setting an accord betwixt the-

yoong men, he caused an image to be made in all points resembling the personage of Cadall,

as neere as might be : which he placed in the middest of the market steed, commanding the

same to be honored with burning of incense and other diuine ceremonies. Within a few

daies also, through inward sorrow, as was thought, for the losse of so deere a friend, he be-

gan to wax sicke himselfe, and at length perceiuing he should not escape present death, he

caused Ederus (of whom before mention is made) to be brought vnto him, into whose hands

with manie wholsome aduertisements how to vse himselfe in gouernement of his subiects, he ^wm resigneth

wholie resigned the estate, the which after his deceasse he knew to be due vnto him without

all question and controuersie : and afterward departed this world, when he had reigned Ewins decease,

seuenteene yeares continuallie for the most part in high wealth and felicitie.

EDERUS.

After the decease of Ewin, Ederus was, in maner before expressed, receiued for king

by the whole assent of all the Scotishmen. Whose cheefe delight was altogither in hunting

and keeping of hounds and greihounds, to chase and pursue wild beasts, and namelie the

woolfe the heardmans fo, by meanes whereof his aduancement was much more acceptable

amongst the nobles, who in those daies were wholy giuen to that kind of pleasure and pastime.

In the beginning of his reigne there was no trouble towards, the publike state of the realme

being mainteined by vpright iustice, and all transgressions through terror of due punishment

politikelie repressed.

The first that went about to put him to any notable trouble, was one Bredus of the lies, Bredus in-

neere of kin to Gillus that vsurper and murthcrer, who with a power of Irishmen, and other
^^^^^^

''"'

of the westerne lies landed in Argile, wasting & spoiling the countrie with fire & sword,

wherof Ederus being aduertised (who was at the same time in those parts hunting amongst

VOL. V. . .1 the
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the inounieliis) gathered an armie with all speed, and hasting to the place where his enlmles

ships laie at anchor, he first burned the same, to take awaie all nieanes from them to escape

by 6iglit. The morning next following he did set vpon themalso at vnwares : of whom
some he slue, and the residue being taken, either in the fight or chase by his commandemenf
were hanged, and cruellie executed to the example of all others.

After this, he passed oner into the westerne Ues, where he did execution vpon such as

had aided Bredus, putting some to death, and causing other to fine at his pleasure, and de-

priuing some vtterhe of all that euer they had. At his returne againe into Scotland, there

met him ambassadors sent from Cassibilane king of the Britains, requiring him of aid against

lulius Cesar, who (as the same king had perfect vnderstanding) was appointed verie shortlie

to passe the seas from France, ouer into this He, with a mightie power of Romans, to subdue
the inhabitants vnto the seigniorie and iunsdiction of Rome.

Ederus receiued these ambassadors verie courteouslie : and forsomuch as their maisters re-

quest required counsell, he caused his lords which were then present, to assemble togither

the next daie, aiore whome he willed that Androgeus, checfe of the British ambassadors,

should declare the effect of his message, which he did so eloquentlie, and vttering such sensi-

ble matter, how it stood the Scotishmen vpon to aid the Britains against such common enimies

to all nations as the Romans were, that in the end it was concluded by the king, with the

aduise of his nobles, that he should not onlie send a power to aid the Britains against the

Romans, but also send some of his lords with Androgeus and his associats vnto Gethus king
of the Picts, to mooue him to doo the like : who hearing how reasonable their demands were,
promised further to accomplish the same.

Thus the British ambassadors hauing sped according to their desires, repaired homewards

:

immediatlie vpon whose departure, both the kings Ederus & Gethus leuied their armies, &
sent them foorth towards London, whereas then Cassibilane soiourned. I find that the Scots
were ten thousand men vnder the leading of Cadallane gouernor of Galloway, the sonne of
Cadall before remembred, and one Douald gouernor of Argile. But what successe followed
of this first iournic which Cesar made into Britaine, ye shall find the same in the historic of
England more at length expressed. The yeere that lulius Cesar came to inuade Britaine,

was the fourth of Ederus his reigne, from the creation of the world 3912 complet, which is

after Maister Harisons account 54 before the comming of our Sauiour, and 692 after the
building of Rome.

The Scotishmen and Picts hauing their part of the spoile which the Romans at their de-
parture left behind them, were sent home to their countries with great thanks and rewards
for their pains, but the Britains were so exalted in pride by the departure of the Romans,
that they belceued verelie they shuld haue no more to doo with those enimies, or if they
had they thought themselues strong inough to repell them without aid of other. By meanes
wherof when king Ederus was informed how the Romans prepared to inuade them afresh,
and had sent them word thereof, offering to them his aid : they made no account of that
offer,.but answered that it was not rtecessarie, for euerie light inuasion of forren enimies, to
seeke heipe at other mens hands, being of puissance sufficient of themselues to resist the
same well inough.

But of this refusall of so friendlie an offer, it was not long yer the Britains sore repented
them.

^

For shortlie after lulius Cesar with a farre greater power than that which he brought
with him_ at the first time, landed here in this He amongst them againe ; and being at three
sundne times fiercelie incoumicd by king Cassibilane, at length he put the same Cassibilane
with his Britains to flight, slaieng and taking a great number of them. Amongst other of
the pnsoners were three of their cheefest capteins, Androgeus, Cisentoriges, and Tenantius.
By reason of which ouerthrow Cassibilane was so discouraged, tiiat doubting further mis-
cheefe, he yeclded himselfe vnto Cesar, accepting such conduions of peace as Avcre appointed
lum, and for performance of couenants, deliuered sufficient pledges.

Cesar
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Cesar hauing thus conquered the Britains, sent his ambassadors vnto the kin^s of the luiius cesar

Scotishmen and Picts, requiring them to submit themselues as Cassibilane had doone, or
{'ht'scouind'

else he bad them looke for open warres at the Romans hands, which they might assure them- Picts.

selues they should in no wise be able to susteine, considering their mightie and huge puis-

sance, hauing the most part of the whole world at their comniandement alreadie. Where- xiie answer of

vnto aswell the one king as the other made this or much-what the Uke answer, that they were '^* ^°" """^

bent sooner to lose their Hues than their libertie. Which their resolution, if they W£re put Cssar his am-

to the triall, should be euidentlie prooued by the deed it selfe.
bassadors.

Cesar hauing receiued this answer from these two nations, he sendeth new messengers Cesar sendeth

vnto them with a more rough message, who not onlie by threats but also by great reasons "moThe'scotr

went about to persuade them vnto submission. But they persisting m their former opinion andPicts.but

for defense of their liberties, and vtterlie refusing all maner of bondage, would incline by Iri'uchTire to

no meanes to come in any bond of freendship with the Romans. After the returne of these 'I'e former,

last messengers, Cesar was fuUie resolued to enter into their countries, to force them vnto that

by dint of sword, wherevnto by treatie he might not induce them : and had set forward on
that iournie shortlie after indeed, if he had not beene called backe into France, to pacifie

sundrie commotions there raised by the reuolting of the people inhabiting in those countries,

where the Picards and Normans, with other the inhabitants neare about Chartres doo now
dwell.

The common Scotish chronicles record, how lulius Cesar came as far as Kalendar wood, Kaiendaror

and there wan by force the citie of Camelon, where the Pictish kings vsed most to soioume.
•rj'iit can^t^be

Herevnto the same chronicles adde, that Cesar builded a great stonehouse of 24 cubits in """e, for cesar

heigth, & of 12 cubits in bredth, of square hewen stones, right workemanlie framed, which Scotland, "s in

house they saie Cesar caused to be vsed in steed of a iudgement hall, and here placed it neere ^^^ iiistorie of

the riuer of Caron, ouer against the forenamed citie of Camelon, as a witnesse that the Ro- pt^ereth.

mans armie had beene so far forward within that countrie. Such an house there remaineth

to be scene euen vnto this daie, and is called lulius hoff, that is lulius hall, or lulius court. luUushoff".

Howbeit, other more agreeable to the Ukeliehood of a truth, write that this house was some-

times a temple builded to the honor of Claudius Cesar, and of the goddes Victoria, by the

Romane capteine Vespasian, at such time as he made wars in that countrie, before his ad-

uancement to the empire.

But to returne vnto Ederus. About the same time, in which he looked to be inuaded by
lulius Cesar and the Romans, and for that purpose had sent for them of the westerne. lies to

reinforce his host, he was now inforced to conuert it another waie, for there was one Marketus, Murketus

nephue vnto the aboue remembred Gillus, that came with a nauie out of Ireland to rob and ciiius inuadeth

spoile those lies, being destitute as then of men to resist him. But Ederus hearing thereof, the westerne

dispatched Cadallanus with an armie into those parties for defense of his subiects : which

Cadallanus behaued himselfe so politikelie in this exploit, that setting vpon the enimies as

they laie at anchor, he tooke them in the night season, without making any great defense, and

after hanged them vp along the shore side within the lie 'of Gowre : Murket himself being Murk« is

honored with an higher place to hang in than all the rest, as due to him that was their chcefe
|jfa"n'|e''n,OTe!

head and leader in that voiage. The remnant of Ederus his reigne passed without anie jih H.B.
other notable trouble : and so after he had reigned 38 yeeres, he deceased a verie old man,

off H.B.
about the 23 yeare of the empire of Augustus Cesar. He was buried also at Dunstafage

j^^^^^^
j—

with all due pompe & soiemnitie, hauing diuers obelisks (as the custome then was) erected parteth thi.

and sec vp about the place where he was so inturaulate.
life.

EWIN.

After him reigned his sonne Ewin, the third of that name, nothing like in anyprincelie

qualitie vnto his noble progenitors, but contrariwise infamed by all kind ot vices. In the first

I 2 yeeres
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V(5ercs of his reigne he was wholy drownd in lasciuious lecherie, abandoning himselfe alto-

gither to lie weltering amongst a sort of vile strumpets, his lust being neuer throughlie

satisfied, though neuer so often wearied. The nobles of the realmc he had in no rtgard at

all, of whom some he confined, and some' he caused to be murthered, onlie bicause he might

the more freelie without gainsaieng hant his vile trade of lining with their wiues and coosins.

Such delight he had also in his filihie and abhominable ribaldrie, that he made lawes for

maintenance of the like amongst his subiects, as thus : That it might be lawfull for euerie

man to marie diuers & sundrie wiues, some six, some ten, according to their substance and

qualities. And as for poore mens wiues, they were appointed o be common vnto the lords

of the soile : and further, that the same lords should first defloure the bride after hir marriage:

which last ordinance tooke such effect, that of nianie hundred ye, res afier it could by no
meanes be abrogated, though the two former liberties were by authoriiie of the kmgs suc-

ceeding, shortlie after this Ewins deceasse, taken awaie ancfreuoked.

But now to conclude touching the dooings of this Ewin, ye shall vnderstand, that at

length such lords as greatlie abhorred his vile conditions & vsages, conspired against him,

and raising an armie of their friends and partakers, incountred with him in the field, and there

tooke lum prisoner^ being destitute of all aid and succoi-s : for such as he brought with him,

not once otfcred to strike one stroke in his quarell. Ewin being thus taken, was by and by
condemned to perpetuall prison ; and Cadallan, of whom ye haue heard before, immediailie

proclamed gouernor of tberealme. Howbeit the night following, after that Ewin (accord-

ing to the iudgement pronounced against himj was committed vnto ward, a presumptuous
yoong man, in hope to haue thanks of Cadallan, entred into the chamber where he was in-

closed, and there strangled him. But in steed of thanks he was recompensed with death :

for Cadallan detesting such a wicked deed, caused him to be hanged in open sight of all

men. Such was the end of Ewin, being thus dispatched in prison, in the seuenth yeere after

he began his reigne ouer the Scotishmen, being the 9 yeere of Augustus Cesar his gouern-
ment of the Romane empire.

METELLANUS.
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After Ewin succeeded Metellanus, son to one Carren, the brother of Ederus a prince of
most gentle behauiour.' This Metellanus mainteined his subiects in great quietnesse and
rest, without anie maner of wars, either forren or ciuill. Such wicked lawes as hip prede-
cessor had established, he did what he could to abolish. But such yoong gentlemen as

delighted in sensuall lust, and licentious libertie, stood so stitfelie therein against him, that

in the end he was glad to leaue off his purpose. About the same time also there came vnto
Kimbaline king of the Britains an ambassador from Augustus the emperor, with thanks,
for that entring into the gouernement of the British state, he had kept his allegiance toward
the Romane empire : exhorting him to keepe his subiects in peace with all their neighbors,
sith the whole world, through meanes of the same Augustus, was now in quiet, without all

warres or troublesome tumults.

These .ambassadors went also vnto Metellanus the K. of the Scotishmen, exhorting him
to acknowledge a superioritie in the Romane emperour, vnto whome the people inhabiting
in the furthest parts of the east, had seat their ambassadors with rich iewels to present his

P'-Tson withall. Wherwith Mt^tellanus being partlie mooued to haue a freendlie aniitie with
the Romans, he sent vnto Rome Certeine rich presents to the emperour, and to the gods in
the capitoU, in signe of honour, by which means he obteined an amitie wiih the Romans,
which continued betwixt them and his kingdome for a long time after.

Thus a g-nerall peace as then reigning throughout the whole world, it pleased the giuer
and authour of all peace to be borne at the same time, of that blessed virgin Marie, in the
ciue of Bethlem in the tribe of luda. Which most blessed and salutil^rous birth did come
to passe in the 1 2 yeare of Metellanus reigne, and in the 42 of Augustus his empire : from

the
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the first establishing of the Scotish kingdome by Fergusius 324 yeeres, and after the creation lo H. B.
of the world 3966, as Harison in his chronologic dooth uianifestiie conclude. After this, 330 H B
Metellanus reigned csrteine yeeres in contiuuall peace and quietnes, euermorf readie to doo ~ ~^fl7
the thing that might be to the contentation and the weale of his people. Finallie, he passed --^ .•_.-

out of this life in the 39 yeere of his reigrje, which was the 28 after the birth of our Sauior,
'^^r-cl'h'this'''

and 1 3 of Tiberius the emperor. Howbeit he left no is^ue aliue behind him to succeed in vvurid.

the gouernment of the kingdome : for those children which he had begotten, he buried in 29 H. B.

his Hfe time, by meanes whereof, one Caratake, Sonne to Cadallan, and nephue to king Me- 14 H. B.

tellan by his sister Europeia, was proclamed king; as he that excelled in riches and puissant CarataVe is

authoritie aboue all othi-r the peeres and high estates of the realme, and had not a little to P™5i''>'"«'i K-

doo in the administration of publike affaires in the latter daies of his vncle Metallane. aii the British

aiid Eag;]ish

writers v:ike to

be a Brraine,

CARATAKE. and inhabiting

within that

,
- portion of the

The first thing he did after he was established in the estate, he sailed into the westerne E^jgbrV"*'^
lies, to appease a rebellion nioued by the gouernour there. Which doone, and the authors

punished, he returned into Albion, and came into Carictonium, which was sometimes a

famous citie, and metropolitane of Scotland, situat within the countrie cleped Carrike, as it

appeareth by the ruines there remaining euen vnto this day. In this citie was Caratake borne, Caratake was

& therefore fauouring it the more, he lay there most commonlie, and did what he could to ^"^^'^ '" ^'^'

aduance the wealth and state thereof. Whilest these things were a dooing in Scotland,

Kimbaline king of the Britains died, who for that he had beene brought vp in Rome, obserued Kimbaiine king

his promised obedience towards the empire; but Guiderius succeeding, disdained to see the dJcth*^""""'

libertie of his countrie oppressed by the Romans, and therefore procurhig the Britains to cjindcrius the

assist him, assembled a power, and inuaded the Romans with such violence, that none escaped bdicth agafnir

with life, but such as saued themselues within castels & fortresses. the Romans.

The emperour Claudius that then gouerned the Romane empire, aduertised hereof, sent

two capteins, Aulus Planctius, and Cneus Sentius to appease that rebellion. They landing Pianctiusother-

in Britaine with their armie, vanquished Guiderius in battel!, so that he was constreined to ouTderfus""'

send to Caratake king of Scots for aid against the common enimies of both nations. Caratake s^ndeth to

hauing considered the effect of this message, gaue counsell to the Britains to send into France aid.

'*

then called Gallia, to practise with the people there to moue some rt-bellion against the France iiithoie

Romans, in hope of helpe, which they were assured to haue by the Britains. This counsell

was followed, for immediatlie vpon the ambassadours returne, tliere were sent ouer into

France certeine intelligenciaries to moue some conspiracie which had taken elToct (by reason

of the generall hate of seruitude, wherein the Romans kept the people subiect to them in

those daies) if Guiderius had not beene constreined to giue battell, and chanced to be slaine Guiderius

in the same, yer the Galls could be resolued vpon anie determinat purpose. *'^"'''

This ouerthrow being reported in France, caused the Galls to stale their intended rebellion.

Shortlie after Claudius himselfe came ouer into Britaine, and receiuing the Britains vnder his The emperour

obeisance, ordered thmgs among them at his pleasure. And after preparii;g his nauie and
^}'^^^l"^^aB^'

armie with all purueiance conuenient, he set forward towards the lies of Orkneie, purposing taine.

to conquere the same, for that they had aided the Britains in these last warres against the
,^,t!"fhe'or'ke^*'

Romans. But approching neere to those lies, he was in danger to haue beene cast awaie n>«.

by a tempest rising by chance, euen as he was entred the streict betwixt the Orkenies and

Dungisbie head in Cathnesse called Pictland frith
;

yet at length getting to land, he found

in that He where he first arriued, no bodie at home, all the people through feare vpon the

first sight of the great multitude of ships being fled to hide thtmselues m caues and dens

amongest the rocks & mounteins.

Claudius therefore leaning this He, passed into Pomonia the chiefest of all the Orkenies, Now Kirk*,

where discomfiting such as appeared abroad to make resistance, he besieged the king of those
^''''^"

lies
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lies named Ganus, within a castell where he was withdrawen, and finallie causing him to

yeeld hiniseUb prisoner, led him with other nobles of Britaine (whome he had for pledges)

vnto Rome, the more Jto set forth the glorie of his triumph at his returnc vnto the citie.

% But whatsoeuer Hector Boetius and others write of this pa-sage of Claudius into tlie

Orkenies, it is not like that he came there at all, for if he staled not past 1 b" dales in Briiame,

as by Dion Cassius it appeareth that he did not in deed ; how should we imagine that he

could both pacitie the south parts of Britaine, and after go into Orkenie and conquere the

same within so small a time, being readie to returne towards Rome at the end of those 16

dales, as the said Dion affirmeth? But this discourse haue I nai- according to their owne

histories, least I should se'eme to defraud them of whatsoeuer glorie is to be gotten by

errours, as the'maner is of them as well as of other nations, which to aduance their anti-

quities and glorie of their ancestors, take the aduantage oftenlimes of writers scant woorthie

of credit.

But now againe to our purpose. Aruiragus being established in the kingdorae of Britaine,

vpon some priuat displeasure torsooke his wife named Voada, the sister of Caratake king

of the Scotishmen, and marled Genissa a Romane ladie, which act laanie of the Britans dis-

allowed ; the more in deed, because he had faire issue alreadie by Voada, as a son and two

daughters. But this was doone, as all men iudged, by the counscll of Aulus Planctius,

thereby to breakc all friendship and aliance betwixt the Britains and the Scots, to the end

that in no case of rebellion they should ioine their powers togiiher. Neither did he onelie

refuse Voada, whome all men knew to be his lawful! wife, but also caused hir to be kept in

prison, till that the Britains (hauing indignation thereat) got hir out of the place where she

was kept, and conueied hir into Wales togither with hir children.

With which dealing Aruiragus being highlie moued, determined with force of armes to

punish them that had thus misused him : but perceiuing that not onelie those people which

inhabited the countrie, now called Wales, and other that adioined on the north marches

thereof were readie to defend the queene against his malice, he was fains to require aid of

the Romans, who with their capteine Aulus Planctius assembling togither with such of the

Britains as tooke part with Aruiragus, set forward toward the enimies, and ioining with them

in battell, did giue them the ouerthrow. The next <lay after this victorie thus gotten, word
was brought that the people inhabiting in the countries which we now call Lanchashire,

Yorkeshire, and Darbishire, were vp in armour against the king and the Romans, by reason

whereof Aruiragus and Aulus Planctius withdrew towards London, that defending the sea

coasts towards France, they might yet haue the sea open at all tiiues whatsoeuer chanced.

And to re-enforce their power, Aulus Planctius sent ouer for two legions of souldiers into

France, to come with all spe'ed to his aid.
'

The Britains, who had gone so farre in the matter that they could not well withdraw them,

selues, now being certified of all their enimies dooings, thought best to make themselues

so strong as was possible. And to the end that they might proceed in some ordcrlie meane,
all the greatest lords and estates assembled togither at Shrewsburie, in those dales called

Coriminum, where they concluded vpon a league to aid one another with all their might and
maine against the Romans & Aruiragus, who went about to bring them wholie vnder seruile

subiection and thraldome of the same Romans. They being thus agreed to make warres in

this quarrell, and for the same purpose to ioine their whole puissmce togithor, tlvjre rose a doubt

whome they miglit choose for their generall capteine, ior that it was feared least there might

grow some secret enuie amongest the nobles being of equall power, if one should be in this

case preferred before an other. For the auoiding of which mischiefe, by the graue admonition
ol one C'.omus a noble m;m of the parties of Wales, they accorded to pcnd messerigeis vnto

Caratake the king of Scciiand, requiring him to aid them, in their right and iust quarrell against

Aruiragus and tlie Romans, whereby he might reucnge the hiiurie doone to his sister queene
Voada and hir i.ssu:>, wliome the father through counsell of the Romans purposed to disherit

to the end, such <;hildren as hs had by Gcaissa (for that they were of the Romane bloud)

might
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might inioy the klngdome. They further declared, that all the British lords which were
confederal in this enterprise, had chosen him by common assent to be their generall and

chiefe leader, if it might so please him to take it vpon him, as their trust was he would

:

considering the iust causes of their warre, and the suertie which by victorie gotten might

insue vnto all the inhabitants of the whole He of Albion.

Caratake hauing heard the summe of their request, and throughlie weieng the same, pro- Caratake pre-

mised them to be readie with his whole puissance in the beginning of the next spring, to come The arit'ajn'*

to their aid, vnto what place soeuer they should thinke expedient : and thereof he told them
they might be most assured, willing them in the meane time so to prouide for themselues,

as their enimies might haue no aduantage at their hands. With this agreeable answere the

British messengers returned to Shrewsburie to the confederats, who reioising at the news,

made prouision against the next spring to go against the Romans, in hope of good successe,

speciallie through aid of the Scots and Picts, who also with their king called Conkist were The Pirn {ome-

willing to helpe towards the deliuering of the land from bondage of the Romans, whose Br!tains°aga?nst

nestling so neere their noses they were loth to see or heare of. So soone therefore as the the Romans,

spring approched, all those three people, Britains, Scots, and Picts, gathered their powers
together, and met in Yorkeshire, in purpose to incounter with their enimies in battell, where-

soeuer they found them.

Aruiragus and Aulus Planctius hauing knowledge of all the dooings of the confederats,.

likewise assembled their power, & comming towards them, for a while forebare to ioine in.

battell, through counsell of Planctius, who perceiuing the most part of ^he Britains and

Scots to be but new souldiers, taken vp of late to fill the numbers, knew that by protracting

time they would be soone out of heart, through watching and euiil harborough, in such

sort that in the end they should be easie inough to deale with ; and euen so it came to

.

passe. For the Romans refusing to fight a generall battell, yet scoured so the fields on ech The Britain*

side abroad, that neither the Britains nor Scots could go forth anie waies for forage or
through tratell

vittels, but they were still snatched vp, so that what through hunger, lacke of sleepe, and
other diseases, manie of the Britains began to coniieie themselues from the campe home to

their houses, of whome some being taken by the enimies, declared that the whole armie of

the confederats was in great distresse, and sore infeebled by such vnaccustomed trauell and

diseases as they were inforced vnto in the campe. Wherevpon Aruiragus and Aulus Planctius

determined the next day to giue battell. And so in the morning they arraied their people,

& marched foorth betimes towards the campe of the confederats.

Caratake, who (as ye haue heard) was generall of all the confederates, vnderstanding the The Romans

enimies intent, was as readie to receiue battell as they v/ere to offer it; wherevpon there fhcBrUains.*"

insued right great and vnmercifull slaughter betwixt them on both parts, without sparing

any at all, till such time as the night parted the fraie, with such losse on either side, that Night parteth.

after they were once got in sunder, neither part had anie hast afterwards to ioine againe : ^
"^'

so that in the morning there appeared none in the field but onelie the dead bodies, those

that were left aliue as well on the one part as the other being fled and scattered into the

woods and mounteins. Aruiragus and Planctius got them vnto London : and Caratake Caratake re-

eommanding his people home each man into his countrie, he himselfe withdrew first to- ["caHctoXm
wards Yorke, and after vnto the citie of Carrike ; whither shortlie after there came vnto him Ambassadors

ambassadors from Aulus Planctius, sent to know vpon what occasion he did aid the British caratake™^"

rebels against the Romane empire, declaring that if he would not be conformable to make a from auIus

woorthie amends for so presumptuous an enterprise, he should be sure to haue the Romans
his enimies ; and that in such wise, as he should perceiue, it were much better for him to ,

sceke their friendship, than to abide their enimitie.

Herevnto Caratake answered, that he had iust cause to doo that which he did, considering caratake hit

the iniuries which his sister Voada with hir sonne Guiderius had and were like to receiue thlZZhI»^.

by their counsell and meancs : and therefore he was so little minded to make anie amends dors,

for that was doone, that hee thought it more reasoa that the Romans should clearelie auoid

out
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out of the whole possession of Britaine, either else they might assure themselues to haue

asvvell the Britains, as also the Scots & Picts to be their perpetuall enimies, and that onelie

for the chalenge of their ancient liberties and freedome. The Romane ambassadors being

reiurned with this answer, Planctius tooke no small indignation thereat, sore menacing to

be reuenged of so high and contumelious words pronounced against the maiestie of the

Romane empire.

About the same time Aruiragus, vpon trust conceiued by ioining his power with the other

confederate Britains, to expell the Romans quite out of the realme, and so to recouer the

intire estate, reuniting from them, fled into Shrewsburie, where, at the same '.ime such British

lords as were enimies to the Romans, were assembled againe in councell, by whom Aruiragus

was receiued with great gladnesse (ye maie be sure) of those lords, trusting by his m- anes

to haue their force in maner doubled. His wife Gerissa being at the same se.ison great with

child, tooke such thought for this reuolting of hir husband, that trauelling before hir time,

she immediatly died therwith. But Aulus Planctius, perceiuing now iho'-oughlie how little

trust there was to be put in the Britans, dispatched a messenger in all hast with letters vnto

Claudius the emperour, who as then soiourned at Rome, signifieng vnto him in what dan-

ger the state of Britaine stood, if timelie prouision we.'-e not the sooner made.

Claudius weieng the matter by good aduise of councell, ordei»ied by decree of the senate,

that Vespasian (of whome ye haue heard before) should be sent hither with an armie, to

tame the proud and loftie stomachs of the Britains, with their confederats the Scots & Picts.

Vespasian herevpon departing from Rome, came into France, & increasing his legions, with

a supplie of such souldiers as he found there, passed ouer into this our Britaine, where ccn-

trarie to the report which he had heard afore his comming, he found euerie fortresse so well

furnished after the warlike order of the Romane vsage, and moreouer all such companies

of men of warre as kept the field so well appointed and ordered, that he could not but

much praise the great diligence and politike gouernement of Planctius.

Now when Vespasian had a little refreshed his men, and taken order how to proceed in

the reducing of the Britains to their former obedience, he set forward toward Aruiragus &
other the enimies, whom he vnderstood as then to be at Yorke, making their assemblie,

not generallie of all that were able to beare a club, as they did the yeere before ; but out oif

all parties a chosen number of piked men were sent for, as out of Deuonshire & Cornewail
there came 6(X):), foorth of Wale; and the marches l'i(X)(), and the hke number out of
Kendall, Wcstmerland, and Cumberland, Out of Oxfordshire and other the parties of
Britaine subiect vnto Aruiragus, there came S.30(X). All which numbers assembled nere

vnto Yorke, euerio man bringing his prouision with him to serue him for two moneths space.

Vnto the same place came also Caratake with GO(!G() Scotish men : and Illilhara otherwise

called Tharan, king of the Picts, with almost as manie of his subiects.

Vespasian being certified still irom time to time of all the dooings of his enimies, hasted

with all speed towards them ; and by the leading of trustie guides comming to the place

where they were incamped within a marish ground not passing 12 miles from Yorke, he
fiercelie vpon a sudden setteth vpon them within their campe, yer they thought he had
beeiie ntere them. But yet notwithstanding they manfullie stood to their dciense : inso-

mucii that those in the right wing of the Romans armie were hke to haue beene distressed,

it Vespasian perceiuing tiie danger, had not sent a legion to their aid in time, wherby the
battcll was newlie in tliat part restored. 'Ihe captcins on either side did v^hat th..y could to

incourage their iolkef. to sticke to their tackle, without giuing ouer by anie meanes, considering
what gaine came by victorie, and what losse insued by receiuing the ouerthrow.

'I'he Brit;iins, Scots, and Picts, like inraged lions, ran vpon the Romans, with such cruell
desire of reueuge, that euen when they were thrust through vpon the point of any weapon,
they would run ctill vpon the same, to come vnto him that held it, that they might requite
him with the like agauie. But yet would not all that their fierce and desperate hardiness,e
preuaile, for fortune by tatall appointment being bent to aduance the Romans vnto the

dominion
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dominion cFthe whole world, shewed hir selfe so fauourable vnto them in this battell, that in the

end, though the Britains with the confederats did what lay in men to doo for atteining of vie- The Brium»

torie, yet were they beaten downe and slaine euerie mothers sonne, a few onelie excepted, oBenhrow.

which escaped by flight.

Aruiragus seeing the slaughter of his people, would haue slaine himselfe, but that some of

his seruants caried him by force out of the field, that hce might be reserued yet vnto some bet-

ter fortune. Caratake escaping by flight, fled into his countiie, but Tharan king ofthePicts, caratakew-

not coueting to Hue after such losse of his people, threw away his armor with all his kinglie or- cfpeth.

naments, and sicting downe vpon a stone, as a man past himselfe, war. there slaine by such as of thePicww

followed in the chase. Aruiragus being conueied out of danger, and gotten into Yorke, con- *'^'"«-

sidered how by reason ot this great discomfiture, it was vnpossible to resist the Romane puis-

sance, and therefore with consent of the residue of his nobles that were escaped from the bat-

tell, he sent an herald vnto Vespasian, ofl^ring to submit himselfe in most humble wise vnto anie Wewengirs

reasonable conditions of peace and agreement. Wherevpon Vespasian commanded that Arui- rtgus'vmo""
ragus should in priuate apparell come in vnto him, for he would not talke of anie peace, except Vespasian with

he had Aruiragus present, and therefore he sent vnto him his safe conduct to assure him safe-

tie both to come and go.

Aruiragus seeing no other remedie, came in vnto Vespasian, according to his appointment, Aruiragus

and vpon his submission was pardoned of all his trespasse, and placed againein the kingdome.
^ n'^J'vcs Tsian

The cities and good townes also that were partakers in the rebellion, were in semblable wise Aruiragus is

forgiuen without fining or other indemnitie, and so likewise were all the nobles of the coun-
[„ ^"s^former"

trie. Howbeit, for the better assurance of their loialtie in time to come, they deliuered new dignitie.

hostages. Their ancient lawes also were abrogated, and the Romane lavves in their place art^p^rdoned.

established. For the administration of the which, in euerie prouince was appointed a Romane butyetdeiiuer

iudge to see good orders obserued according to the forme thereof. By which meanes the riilirUwer'

British nation eftsoones returned vnto hir former obedience of the Romane empire. All the abrogated.

winter following, Vespasian laie at Yorke, making his apprests against the next spring to go
against the Scots and Picts. So soone therefore as the summer was come, Vespasian setteth

forward with his armie, and entering into the marches of his enimies, he did put them in such

feare that the Picts were glad to yeeld themselues vnto him, a few of the nobles & some
other excepted, which were withdrawne into Camelon, in hope through strength of that town
to defend themselues from all assaults. Vespasian being certified therof, came & besieged

them within the same citie, not minding to depart till he had them at his pleasure. This siege Cameion be-^.

continued till they within, being in danger to famish through want of vittels, surrendred vt-plij'n.

themselues with the town into Vespasians hands. In this town were found all the regall or- Cameion sur.

naments, as the crowne & sword, with other iewels belonging to the kings of the Picts. The "L kings re-

sword hauing the haft of gold, & a purple scabberd very finely wrought & trimmed, Vespasian g^" oraameats

vsed to weare in all the warres wherin he afterwards chanced to be, in hope (I wot not) of

what good successe and lucke to follow therof. The Pictish lords which were within Came-
ion, were commanded to deliuer pledges : and after licenced to depart without anie other da-

mage. Vespasian himselfe remaining at Cameion, tooke order for the peopling of the towne cameion ppo-

with Romans, granting them the vse of the hberties and priuileges which the Romans inhabi-
jjl^^""'''

^^'^

ting in Rome inioied. Also ouer against the towne vpon the banke of the riuer of Caron, he luUosHoiT.

buiided a temple in honor of the emperor Claudius, wh^ein he set vp two images, the one re- c^khesuvXt
presenting Claudius, and the other the goddesse Victoria.- '''^ British &

Whilest he was thus occupied, tidings came to him, that Caratake king of the Scotishmen
ci'"o gessLs"'"*

had assembled in Galloway a great army of Scots, Picts and Britains, in purpose against the ^""!=||^*
*»

Romans, to reuenge the last ouerthrow. Whervpon Vespasian with all speed sent foorth a tmL''.

strong power vnder the leading of Aulus Planctius toiucounter the enimies. Planctius being pianctiussent

approched within foure miles of them, incamped himselfe in a strong place, as though ke mind- ^"mie'^'^inst

ed not to passe further, till Vespasian with the rest of his whole puissance were come to his CarataWc.

aid. Neuerthelesse, night was no sooner come on, but that he gaue generail commandement
vol.. V. K through
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through his host, that euerle man should make him readie to depart at a certeine hfture vnder

the standards of their capteins in order of battell.

Then in the second watch of the night he set forward, following certeine guides (which knew

all the straits and passages of the countrie) till he came to the place where Caratake with his

armie was lod<Tcd : and first killing the watch which stood to defend his entrance, till the ar-

mie was raised, he set vponthe whole campe, and though he found such resistance that the

battell continued right fierce & crucU from the dawning of the day, till it was hie noone, yet

in the end the victorie remained with the Romans ; and the Scots with the Picts, & such Bri-

tains as were on their part, put to flight and chased. Caratake escaping out of the battell, fled

into Argile, and got him to the castell of Dunstafage. Diuerse of the Britains & Picts, which

as yet had not submitted themselues, were put in such dread through brute of this ouerthrow,

that immediatlie therevpon they came in and yeelded themselues vnto Vespasian And in

seinblable wise the people of Galloway vtterlie despairing any longer to defend their countrie

against Planctius (who was now entred into their confines, and had taken the citieof Carrike)

offred to become subiects vnto the Romans, which they might neuer be brought vnto before

that time.

These newes being certified vnto Vespasian by a purseuant, he rode streightwaies vnto

Carrike, & there receiued the oths of the nobles, and other the inhabitants of the countrie.

That done, he sent ambassadors vnto Caratake, to trie if he might by anie meanes to become

friend vnto the Romane empire, in acknowledging some maner of subiection therevnto : but

this deuise was to small purpose, for Caratake was determined rather to end his life as a free

Scotishman in defense of libertie, than to become thrall vnto anie forreine nation, in hope to

Hue long time in seruitude, doubting least if he came anie waies foorth into danger of the Ro-

mans, they would vsurpe the whole dominion vnto themselues. Whose mind when Vespasian

vnderstood by his answer made to the ambassadors which were sent vnto him, he was mind-

ed to haue gone with an armie vnto Dunstafage where Caratake lay, but that he was informed

what dangerous passages he must march thorough, all full of dcsart mountcins, bogs, and

quauemires, without anie prouision of vittels or forrage to bee found by all the way as the armie

should passe.

Leauing therfore this enterprise, he caused so manie vessels to be assembled, as could be

prouided on all parts, purposing to haue passed ouer into the He of Man, into the which there

were gotten togither a great sort of Britains and Picts, that had escaped the Romans hands.

But this iournie also was broken by another incident, for euen at the same time, newes were

brought that the Britains of the He of Wight, with the Kentishmen, and diuerse others the in-

habitants vpon the south coast, were reuolted, and had slaine diuerse Romans, which lay in

garisons in those parts. Vespasian therefore minding to cure this wound yer it should through-

lie fester, hasted thither with all speed, and with lillc a doo pacifieng the rebels, caused the

chiefe offendors to be punished according to their deserts.

Shortlie after being sent for by the empercur Claudius, he returned vnto Rome with great

glorie for his noble and high atchiued victories. Aulus Plancuus was left in charge with the

gouernement of Britaine after Vespasians departure : who hearing that Caratake had assem-

bled a great armie of Scots, and other such Britains and Picts as had not yet submitted them-

selues vnto the Romans, in purpose to recouer againe thtjse countries which Vespasian had

latelie conquered, he likewise prepared to meet them, so that both the armies incountering to-

gither, there was fought a right terrible battell with great shughtor on both parties, till finallie

the victorie inclining to the Romans, more through skilful! policie than puissant force, the

Scots, Picts, and Britains 'v ere discomfited and chased into the bogs and marishes, the com-
mon refuge in those daies for the Scots, when by anie adventure they chanced to be put to

flight.

After this ouerthrow the warre was continued for two yeers space, by rodes and incursions

made one vpon another in the confines of Kile and Galloway. In v^'uch meane while Planc-

tius fell sicke of the Hix, which still continuing with him, brought him at length in such case,

that
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that he vvas not able to trauell at all in the publike affiiires of his office. So that he wrote his

letters vnto the emperour Claudius, signifieng vnto him ia what case he stood, and therevpon

required that some sufficient personage might be sent to occupie his roonie. Claudius hauing

receiued his lettei's, and vnderstanding the effect of the same, sent one Ostorius Scapula, a man o^tormsSca-

of high linage, and of good experience both in peace and war, to haue the gouernance in p"ia is sent into

Bntame.
About the time of whose arriuall into Britaine, Aulus Planctius departed out of this world Au!u-, pUn-

at Camelon, where he then soiourned. His bodie was burned, and according to the vsjige of '^""'^ '^"•''''

the Romans in those daies, the ashes were closed in a chest, and buried within the church of

Claudius and Victoria, which (as is said ) Vespasian builded neere vnto Camelon, vpon the

riuersside there. Hereof was a custome taken vp amongst both Scots and Picts (as some Thevsaje

thinke) to-burne the bodies of the dead, and to burie the ashes : whereof there haue bene ^^'^"f^'iJu'ne

found diuerse tokens and monuuients in this our age. As in the yere 1 52 1 at Findor a village '« '!'»<i '»*i'<='

in Merne, hue miles distant from Aberdine, there were found in an old graue two chests

of a strange making full of ashes, either of them being ingrauen with Romane letters, which so

soone as they were brought into the aire, fell to dust. Likewise in the fields of another towne
called Kenbacten in iVIarre, ten miles distant from Aberdine, about the same time were found

by certeine plowmen two sepulchres made of cut and squared stones, wherein were foure

•chests, of workemanship, bignesse and inscription like to the other two. Manie the sembla-

ble monuments haue beene found in diuerse places in Scotland in times past : but it is to be

thought, that in these sepulchres there were Romans buried, and neither Scots nor Picts.

But now to our purpose. Immediatelie vpon the comming of Ostorius into Britaine, the

people of the west countries rebelled, procuring the northerne men with the Scots of Gallo- The Britaim

way, and all the Picts to doo the like. They sent also vnto Caratake, requiring him in this m^l"°°""
common quarell against the Romans to put to his helping hand for recouerie of the an- The Britains

cient libertie of the whole land of Albion, considering it was like they should match well camake"^"^
inough with this new Romane capteine Ostorius Scapula, that vnderstood little of the manors
and vsages of the Britains. But this notwithstanding, Ostorius being informed of all these

practises, and remembring what furtherance it were for a capteine in the begining to win a
name by some praise-woorthie enterprise, he made first towards the westerne Britains, whome The EHtains

he thought to surprise yer they should assemble with the other rebels, and so meeting with of ''if west part

them, he chased and tooke a great number of them, as they fled here and there out of all order.

After this, he went against the people called Iceni, which (as some thinke) inhabited the iceni.

countrienow called Oxfordshire, but other take them to be Northfolke men, who being ga- ^Jaiied'''"""

thered togither, were gotten into a strong place, inclosed about with a great ditch as they vse soinetakethc

to fense pasture grounds, that no horssemen should breake in vpon them : yet this notwilh- NorlhfoikV'''

standing, Ostorius assailed them within their strength, & in the end breaking downe the ram- ""^u-

pire, with such aid as he had, burst in at length amongst them,-' sleaing and taking the most
part of them : for few or none escaped, they were so kept in on ech side. But of this battell,

and likewise of other enterprises, which 0.itorius and other of the Romane lieutenants atchiued

here in Britaine, ye shall find more thereof in the historic of England according to the true

report of the Romane writers, the which verelie make no mention either of Scots or Picts till

the yeere of our Lord 320, at the soonest. And as for the Silures and Brigants remooued by
Hector Boetiusso farre northward, it is euidentlie prooued by Humfrey Llhoid, and others,

that they inhabited countries conteined now within the limits of England. The like ye haue
to vnderstand of the Ordouices where Caratake gouerned as king, and not in Carrike, as to

the well aduised reader I doubt not but it may sufficientlie appeare, as well in the description

as in the historic of England aforesaid.

But now to returne where we left : the brute of this late victorie quieted the busie minds of They of Oaiio-

such other of the Britains, as were readie to haue reuoltcd. But they of Galloway would not WpadS"^
at the first giue ouer, but in trust of aid at the hands of Caratake continued in their rebellion,

till Ostorius came tliithei", and beate downe such as made resistance, whereby the other were
K 2 sOone
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soonc pacified. After this he cntred into the confines of Kile and Cantire, spoiling and wast-^

inc- those countries, and brought from thence a great number of captiues. With which in.

iune Caratake being not a little kindled, he assembled a mightie armie, whereni he had at the

least 40 thousand men, what of his owne subiects and other such as came to his aid. For after

he was entred into Pictland, there came vnto him out of all parties no small number, of such as

desired cither to be rcuenged on the Romans, either else to loose life and libertie botli at once,

for the tast of bondage was so bitter vnto all the inhabitants of Albion in this season, that they

in maner were wholie conspired togither to remooue that yoke of thraldome from their shoul-

ders which so painfullie pinched them.

Caratake thus furnished with an armie, chose foorth a strong place to lodge in, fensed on the

one side with the course of a deepe foordlesse riuer, and on the other sides it might not be ap-

proched vnto far the steepnesse of the crags and such fensing as they had made with great

stones, in places where there was any way to enter. All such women as were somewhat stept

in ajre, and came thither with them, in great numbers, were by Caratake placed on either side

his battels, both as well to incourage the men to doo valiantlie with shouting and hallowing

vnto them, as also to assaile the Romans with stones as they should approch. Other such as

were yoong and lustie, were appointed to keepe araie amongst the men to fight in the battel

L

Caratake hauing thus ordered his field, and hearing that Ostorius was come to giuebattell,

exhorted his people to sticke to it like men, and so in semblable wise did all his captcins and

sergeants of the bands, going from ranke to ranke to incourage their souldiors, declaring how

that this was the armie that must either bring libertie or thraldome to them and their posteritie

for euer. On the other part Ostorius minding to trie the matter by battell, set his people in

araie after the ancient maner of the Romans, willing them to consider that they were descended

of those parents and ancestors which had subdued the whole world : andagaine, that those with

whome they should now match, were but naked people, fighting more with a certeine maner

of a furious rage and disordered violence, than with any politike discretion or constancie.

Herewith vpon commandement giuen on both parts, the battell began right hot, k for a

good space verie doubtfull, till the practised knowledge of the Romans vanquished the furious

violence of the Scots, Picts, and Britains : who being put to flight fled into the mounteins to

escape the cnimies hands who pursued them most egerlie. Amongst other of the prisoners

there was taken Caratakes wife, with his daughter & brethren. He himselfe fled for succor

vnto his stepmother Cartimandua : but as aduersitie findeth few friends, she caused him to be

taken and deliuered vnto Ostorius. This was in the ninth yeare after the beginning of the

warres. Ostorius vsed him verie honorablie, according to the degree of a king : finallie he

sent him vnto Rome, togither with his wife, bis daughter, and brethren. His fame was such

through all places, that whei-e he passed by, the people came flocking in on each side to sec

him, of whom they had heard so much report for his stout resistance made so long a time

against the Romane puissance.

At his comming to Rome he was shewed in triumph, all the people being called to the sight

:

for the victorie and apprehension of him was iudged equall with anie other atchiued enterprise

against whatsouer the most puissant cnimies offormer time. T'he Emperor Claudius vpon respect

as was thought of his princelie beliauior and notified valiancie, restored him to libertie, and retein-

ing his daughter and eldest brother at Rome as pledges, vpon his oth receiued to be a true

subiect vnto the empire, he serit him home into his countrie againe, assigning vnto him the go-

uernance of Galloway, with Kile, Carrike, and Coningham. He lined not passing two yeeres

after his rcturne into Scotland, studieng most cheeflie (during that time) how to preserue his

people in peace and quietnesse. He departed this v/orld one and twentie yeares after the de-

ceasse of his vnclt' Metelian, in the yeere of cur Lord 54.

A little before his falling into the hands of the Romans, there were sundrie strange sights

scene in Albion, as fighting of horssemen abroad in the fields, with great slaughter, as seemed
on both parts : and forthwith the same so vanished awaie, that no appeerance of them could

any where be perceiued. Also a sort of woolues in the night season set vpon such as were

keeping
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keeping of cattell abroad in tlie fields^ and caried awaie one of them to the woods, and in the

morning suiFred him to escape from amongst them againe. Moreouer, at Carrike there was a

child borne, perfect in all his lims sauing the head, which was like vnto a rauens. These
vnketh signes and monsters put the people in no small feare : birt after that Caratake was re-

stored to his libertie & countrie, all was interpreted to the best.

CORBREID.

After Caratakes decease, his yoongest brother Corbreid was chosen to succeed in his place,

in the fiftie and eighth yeere after Christ, for his elder brother was departed at Rome through
change of aire not agreeable to his nature. This Corbreid was a stout man of stomach, much
resembling his brother Caratake, In the first beginning of his reigne, he did his indeuor t&'

purge his dominion of such as troubled the quiet state thereof, by robbing and spoiling the
husbandmen and other the meaner people of the countrie, of the which robbers there was no
small number in those dales, speciallie in the westerne lies, also in Rosse & Cathnes. In the

meane time the Picts hauing created there a new king called Conkist, gouernour of Mers and
Louthian, they set vpon the Romans being about to make fortresses in those parties. And The Pict»

but that succours came in time from the next townes and castels adioining, they had skine all arahmlh/REx.
the whole number of them, & yet aided as they were, the maister of the campe, and eight mans.

other of the capteins, with diuers officers of bands, besides common souldiors, lost their Hues
there.

Shortlie after also, the same Picts ouerthrew a number of forragers, with such •Companies The Picti ouffr-

of hoi ssemen as came to defend them. Herewith Ostorius being not a little mooued, made »i»rowtheRo-

readie his bands, and fiercelie incountred with the Picts, who defended themselues so vigo-
""^"^ ""^^^

rouslie, that the fore ward of the Romans was neere hand discomfited. Which danger Ostorius Ostorius ;»

perceiuing, speedilie came to relieue the same, but pressing too farre amongst his enimies, he ^™"n''«'i-

was sore wounded, and in great danger to haue beene slaine. The night comming vpon parted

the fraie, not without huge slaughter on both parts. After this, the warre continued still be-

twixt them with often incursions and skirmishes. At the length the Picts with such other Bri- Th* Romans

tains as were come vnto them out of the He of Man and other parties, incountred with the Ro- f
™"«i 'oo"'!'

• 1 11 1 1 /- • • • r 1 . • r 7 T->
'" ambushes

mans m battell, and vpon the first lommg, of purpose gaue backe, trammg some of the Romans and sodistrcs«-

to pursue them vnto such places, where they had laid their ambushes, and so compassing them "^
'

about, slue a great number of them, and chased the residue into the streicts of the mounteins,

where they were also surprised by such of the Picts as returned from the battell.

Ostorius vnderstanding how the matter went, withdrew with the rest of his people to his

campe, and shortlie after sent a purseuaut vnto Rome, to informe the emperour in what state

things stood in Britaine, by reason of this rebellion of the Picts, who neither by force nor gen-

tle persuasions could be pacified. The emperour determining to prouide remedie therefore,

sent word againe that he would not that the Picts should be eftsoons receiued vpon their sub-

mission, ifthey were driucn to make sute for pardon, but vtterlie to bo destroied and exterminated. - ,

For the accomplishment whereof he appointed two legions of such men of warre, as soiourned

in France to passe ouer into Britaine. But in the meane while Ostorius departed this world, ostonutdieth-

whether of his hurts (as the Scotish chronicles make mention) or through sickenesse (as should

rather sceme by Cornelius Tacitus) it forceth not. After whose deceasse Manlius Valens had Maniius

the chiefest charge, who bringing his armie foorth to incounter the Picts that came to seeke
Jj'th"he°"*'

battell, was fiercelie fought withall, notwithstanding the victorie had abidden on his side, if at the Pict^

verie point there had not come succours to the Picts (that is to wit) 400 horssemen out of the The Romans

countrie of Kendall, by whose fresh onset the Romans were discomfited and chased vnto their are ti;scomr.tcd

campe, there being shine aboue ."^OOO of them at that ouerthrowe, and on the Picts side there *

wanted i^OOO of their number at the least.

About
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About the same time there ariiued in Britaine an other Romane capteine to be generall in

place of Oslorius now deceassed, his name was Aulus Didius, with him came the two legions

afore remembred. At his fiist comming ouer he mustered the old crcwes of the Romane

souldicrs first, much blaming them for their negligence, in suffering the enimies so to increase

vpon them, to the great danger of loosing all that (through sloth and faintnesse of courage)

which latelie before in Britaine had been woone and conquered by high prowes and valiant con-

duct of his predecessours. In the end he exhorted them to put away all feare, and fullie to

determine with themselues to recouer againe the honor which they had latelie lost, which he

said would easilie be brought to passe, if they would take vnto them manfull stomachs, and

obeie him and such other as had the gouernance and leading of them. The Picts being inform-

ed that this Aulus Didius was arriued with this new supplie of men, & prepared to come

against them, they thought good to send vnto Corbreid king of Scotland, to require his aid

against the Romans, reputed as common enimies to all such as loued Hbertie, and hated to

'Hue in seruile bondage. For which respect Corbreid was the sooner moued to condescend

vnto the request of the Picts ; and therevpon assembling an arme entred into Galloway. Wher-

of Aulus Didius being certified, sent an herald vnto him with all speed, commanding that he

should depart out of those quarters, sith he had no right there, considering that Galloway was

assigned vnto Caratake but for tearme of his owne life, by force of the emperours grant, and

now by the death of the same Caratake was reuersed againe vnto the empu-e.

The herald had vnneath doone his message, when word came vnto Corbreid how an armie

of the Romans vnder the guiding of Caesius Nasica was entred into the marches of Galloway,

to the great terror of all the inhabitants, doubting to be spoiled and robbed on ech hand. These

newes put the herald in danger of his life, had not Corbreid vpon regard to the law of amies

licenced him to depart. The host which Corbreid brought with him into Galloway, he be-

stowed incastels and fortresses abroad in the countrie for more safegard, but he himselfe rode

in all hast vnto Epiake, to haue the aduise and aid of one Venusius that had marled the fore-

named Cartimandua that vnkind stepmother of Caratake, as ye haue heard before. This Ve-

nusius was of counsell with his wife Cartimandua in the betraieng of king Caratake, and there-

fore was growne into much hatred of the people for that fact, but through support of the Ro-

mans he was for a time defended from all their malices. Notwithstanding in the end being

wearied of the proud gouernment of the Romans, he reuolted from them vnto Corbreid.

Wherewith his wife being offended, found means to apprehend both him and his brethren

with certeine of his kinsfolks, and hied them fast in prison.

But now Corbreied at his comming thither, did not onelie set them at libertle, but also tooke

& caused Cartimandua to be buried quicke. In the meane while a certeine number of Scots

distressed a few forragers of the Romans, but following the cha.se somewhat rashlie, they were

inclosed by the enimies and slaine. This mischance put the Scots in great feare, and the Ro-
mans in good successe, so that Nasica was in purpose to haue assailed a certeine strong place,

wherein a number of the Scotishmcn were gotten, and had fortified the entries, had not other

newes altered his purpose ; for hearing how an other armie of the Scots was ioincd with the

Picts, and were approched within thrt;e miles of him, he brought his host foorth into a plaine

where he ordered his battels readie to receiue them. Whertof the Scotlshmen hauing know-
ledge, hasted foorth towards him, and were no sooner come in sight of the Romans, but that

with great violence they gaue the onset, most fiercHe beginning the battell, which continued

till sun-setting wirh great slaughter on both sides; at what time the Romans were at the

pouit to haue discomfited their enimies, had not those Scotlshmen which were left In fortresses

(as is said) abroad in the countrie, come at that selfe instant to the aid of their fellowes, by
whose means the battell was renewed againe, which lasted till the mirke night parted them
in sunder. The Romans withdrew to their campe, and the Scots and Picts got vp into the

mounteins.

Shortlie after a peace was concluded betwixt the parties, with these conditions; that the

Romans should content themselues with that which they had in possession before the begin-

ning
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nJng of these last wars, and suffer Corbrcid fo inioy all such countries as his brother Caralake
held. And likewise the Picts paieng their former tribut for the finding of such garisons of
Romans as laie at Camelon, they should be no further charged with anie other exactions.

Moreouer it was agreed, that neither ti;<' Scots nor Pic's from thenceforth should receiue or
succour anie rebels of Frenchmen or Britaiiis, nor should aid by anie maner of means the in-

habitants of the He of Man, who had doonemanie notable displeasures to the Romans during
the last warres. This peace continued a six yeares during the life of Aulus Didius, who at the AulusDidiui

end of those six yeares, departed this life at London, leaning behind him all things in good quiet. Ij/eaJLondi*
After his deceasi-'e the emperour Nero, who succeeded Claudius, appointed one Verannius

to be lieutenant ot Britaine, a man verie ambitious and much desirous of honor, by means Verannius i»

whereof, in hope to aduance his name, he sought occasions to haue warres with the Scotish- o^Brharuc."*"*
men ; and at length hearing that certeine of them being borderers had fetched booties out of
Pictland, he did send a great power of Romans to make 3 rode into the next marches of the -

Scots, from whence they brought a great spoile, both ofmen and of goods. With which in-

iuries the Scots being moued, sought dailie in semblable sort to be reuenged, so that by such
means the warre was renewed. But before anie notable incounter chanced betwixt them,
Verannius died. His last words were full of ambitious boasts, wishing to haue liued but two Verannfus de-

yeares loiiger, that he might haue subdued the whole He of Albion vnto the Romane empire, P*"«i»'i"»i»f«

as if he might haue had so much time he doubted not to haue doone.

Paulinus Suetonius succeeded in his place, a man of an excellent wit, and verie desirous of Pauiinus

peace. He first confirmed the ancient league with Corbreid king of Scotland : a recompense Suetonius,

being made in euerie behalfe for all wrongs & iniuries doone on euerie part. After this (as Angicseieand

Hector Boetius hath gathered) he conquered the He of Man; but for somuch as by probable "hLlimsJiel
reasons it is apparant inough, that it was not Man, but the He of Angleseie which the Britains by Suetonius.

name Mon, and at this time was subdued by Suetonius, we haue here omitted to make report

thereof, referring you to the place in the English chronicle, where we haue spoken sufficientlie

after what sort Suetonius both attempted & atchiued this enterprise, which being brought to

end, he was sent for into Gallia, to represse certeine tumults raised among the people there.

In whose absence the Britains thinking to haue a meet time for their purpose, mooued a new
rebellion. But by the relation of Cornelius Tacitus, this chanced whilest Suetonius was busie

in requiring the He of Angleseie, as in the English chronicle it likewise appeareth, with the

strange sights and woonders which happened about ihe same time, wherevpon the southsaiers

(as Hector Boetius saiih) declared that the Romans should receiue a great ouerthrow. Vpon
trust of whose words the Picts and other Britains inhabiting Camelon and in the marches The Scots and

thereabouts, set vpon such Romans as inhabited there, and slue a great manie of them yer they ^''^'* '''" ''«

were in doubt of anie rebellion, The residue which escaped, got them into an old church,

where they were slaine ech mothers sonne.

Also Petilius Cerealis comming with a legion of footmen and a troope of horssemen to their Petiitus Ce-

succours, was incountred by the Picts, & being put to flight, lost all his footmen, hardlie es-
bp^n'-'^jain'""

cap-ng himselfe with the horssmen to the campe. Shortiie after he tooke vp his tents and re- returned.

turned towards Kent, where Catus the procurator or receiuer (as I may call him) of Britaine Catusthc pro-

as then soiourncd, who vnderstanding how the whole Ho was on cch side in an vprore, fled Sne'fied'imo"

ouer into France then called Gallia. This meane while queene Voada sent vnto hir brother France.

Co breid king of Scotland, requiring his aid against the Romans, who had so vilie vsed hir and de"L™h aid'o*'

hir daughters, to the great dishonor of hir and ail hir Image, and now was the time to be re- p''^^™?l"''

uenged of such iniuries, the whole nation of the Britains through the couetous dealing of the

procurator Catus, being risen in armes to recouer their ancient liberties.

Corbreid being highlie displeased towards the Romans for the euill intreating of his sister, de-

termined either to see hir satisfied by woorthie recompense, or else to be reuenged on them that

hadmisvsed hir : and hereofgaue signification vnto Catus the procurator that was as then re-

turned into Britaine with a power of men of warre. Corbreid receiuing but a scornefuU an-

sw ere from him, found meanes to iuine in league with Charai^iach king of the Picts, and ga- charannch k.
thering uf tile Skti.
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thering toglther a mightie armie of one & other, pursued the Romans and their associats, ski-

ing downe a woonderfull number of them. .He also burned and destroied diuers townes,

such as in keeping their alleigiance to the Romans stood earnestlie to their defense, as Ber-

wilie and Carieill with others/ About the same season there arriued in the frith a number of

Dutch ships, fraught with people of Merherne or Morauia, a region in Germanie situat be-

twixt Boheme'and Hungarie. They weredriuen out of their owne countrieby the Romans,

and assembling togither vnder a famous capteine named Roderike, came down to the mouth

of the Rhene, where making shift for vessels, they tooke the seas to seeke them some new ha-

bitations ; and thus arriuing in Pictland, were ioifullie receiued of the Picts and Scots, for that

they were reputed right valiant men, and glad to reuenge their owne iniuries against the Ro-

mans. Namelie with the Picts they were much esteemed, for that they came forth of the same
countrie from whence their ancestors were descended. '

Their huge bodies an.d mightie lims did greatlie commend them in the sight of all men
before whome they mustered, so that comming to the place where the kings of Scots and

Picts were incamped with their people readie to march foorth towards the enimies, they were

highlie welcomed, and vpon their offer receiued into companie, arid appointed to go forth in

that iournie, in aid of que'ene Voada against the Romans, With this Voada was assembled a

mightie host of the Britains, amongest whom were hue thousand women, wholie bent to re-

uenge the villanies doone to their persons by the Romans, or to die in the paine. And for

this purpose were they come well appointed with armour and weapons, to be the first that should

giue the onset. Voada hearing of hir brothers approch with the king of Picts and their armies,

met them on the waie accompanied with a great number of the nobles of Britaine, and brought

them to hir campe with great ioy and triumph.

After taking aduise how to behaue themselues in their enterprise, they thought it good to

make hast to fight with the procurator Catus, yer anie new power of men of warre might come
to his aid forth of Gallia now called France. Wherevpon marching towards him, they met
togither in the field, where betwixt them was striken a right fierce and cruell battell ; but

in the end the horsseraen of the Romans part being put to flight, the footmen were beaten

downe on ech side ; Catus himselfe being wounded, escaped verie hardlie by flight, and short-

lie after got him ouer into France. The Scots and Picts with other the Britains, hauing at-

chiued this victorie, pursued their enimies from place to place, so that there died by the sword,
what in the battell and elsewhere in the chase, seuentie thousand Romans and other strangers,

which serued amongest them; and of Scots, Picts, and other Britains, were , slaine thirtie

thousand.

The gouernour Suetonius being then in Gallia, hearing of this ouerthrow, & in what dan-
ger things stood in Britaine, by reason of the same, came ouer with two legions of souldiers,

and ten thousand of other Brigants as aiders to those legions. Voada the queene vnderstand-
ing of his arriuall, assembled againe hir people, and sent vnto the Scots and Picts to come to

hir aid : who togither with the Morauians came with all speed vnto hir. When they were
thus assembled, Britains, Scots, Picts, & Morauians on one part, and Romans with their aids

on the other, they marched forth to incounter togither with deliberat minds to trie the matter
by dint of sword, being earnestlie exhorted thereto by their gouernors on either side. So
that ioining puissance against puissance, they fought a right cruell battell, manie in the beginning
being slaine and borne downe on both sides. But in the end the victorie abode with the Ro-
mans, the Britains with other the Albans were chased out of the field. There were slaine of
them at the point of foure score thousand persons, as Tacitus writeth. The more part of the
Morauians, togither with their capteine Roderike, were in that number. Voada the queene,
doubting to come into the hands of hir enimies, slue hir selfe. Two of hir daughters were
taken prisoners, and brought armed, euen as they were found fighting in the battell, vnto
Suetonius.

The eldest of them within a few moneths after was maried vnto a noble Romane named
Marius, who had defioured hir before time. He was also created king of Britaine by the em-

2 perours
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perours authoritie, that thereby the state of the countrie might be reduced vnto a better quiet.

He vsed to lie most an end in the parties of Kendale, and named a part thereof (where he

passed the most part of his time altogether in hundng) Westmerland, after his owne name, '.Vestmerland.

though afterwards, when the Romans were expelled, a portion of the same adioining next

\'nto the Scots was called Cumberland. The Morauians which escaped from the discom- ihmf.Uuid

fiture, had that portion of Scotland assigned forth vnto them to inhabit in, that lieth betwixt
5|iJ"'"."'7^''''•

the riuers of Torne and Speie, called euen vnto this day Murrey land. Morauians.

Corbreid being thus ouerthrowne, and hauing his power greatlie infeebled thereby, passed Murreybnd.

the residue of his life ia quietnesse. For the Romans being troubled with ciuill warres,

medled neither with the Scots nor Picts, but onlie studied to kcepe the south parts of

Britalne in due obedience. Finallie Corbreid departed this world, after he had reigned 34 Corbreid dead

veares, and was buried amongest his elders ne'ere vnto Dunstafage, with manie obelisks Set "^Z"" ^""i
vp about him.

DARDAN.

After Corbreid succeeded one Dardan, which for his huge stature was afterward sur-

named the great. He was lineally descended fro Metellane, who was his great grandfather.

The nobles and commons of the realme chose him to be their king, onelie for the good
opimon they had coiiceiued of him in his predecessors dales, by whoine he was had in great

estimation, and had atchiued vnder him manie worthie enterprises, so that he was thought

most meetest for the roome, considering the sonnes of Corbreid were not as yet come vnto

ripe yeares to inioy the same. For the said Corbreid had three sons in all, Corbreid, Tul- Corbreid hi»

cane, and Breeke. The eldest had beene brought vp with Voada, queene of the Britains, ' ' ^ »<»"i«»'

whereby he had learned the maners and vsages of the British nation, and therevpon 'was sur-~

named Gald.; for so doo the Scotishmen vse euen vnto this day to name anie of their owne
countriemen that hath learned the courtesie and maners of strange countries.

But to returne to Dardan, in the beginning of his reigne he gouerned the state by good
indiiferent iustice, but after he had continued therein by the space of two yeares, he began

to fall into all kinds of vices, remoouing from offices such as were vpright bearers of them- Dardan faiieth

selues in the same, and aduancing to their places bribers and extortioners. The nobles he
of'vices.

'"'

had in suspect, fauoring onelie such as thorough flatterie were by him preferred. And
where he was drowned beyond all the terms of honestie in fleshlie and sinfuU lust, yet was

his couetousnesse so great, that all was too little which he might lay hands vpon. He also Hiscosin Ca-

put to death diuers honorable personages, such as he perceiued to grudge at his dooings. other.""

He likewise purposed to haue made away the sonnes of his predecessor Corbreid, but his i'*"; commoni

traitorous practise being disclosed, the most part of the nobles and commons of the realme

rebelled against him, and sending for Corbreid Gald the eldest sonne of the former Corbreid,

remaining as then in the He of Man (where he should haue beene murthered) they chose

him to their king. And at length beadng downe all such as made resistance, they got that

cruell tyrant Dardan into their hands, & bringing him foorth before the multitude, they Dardan is be-

caused his head to be openlie stricken oii'. This was the 81 yeare after the birth of our '7'/// jg^

Sauiour, being the first of the emperour Domitian, k the fourth complet of his owne reigne , —
:

—
ouer the Scotishmen. /f _ js,

CORBREID GALD.

Corbreid Gald being thus chosen (as I haue said) to succeed in the gouemment of G,i!diis other

Scotland after Dardan, is called by Cornelius lacitus Galgacus, a prince of comelie person-
G;jycu»'i not

age, and of right noble port. In the first bcHning of his reigne he punished such as had » ''>o.t i>"t

»

beene furtherers of his predecessors misgouernenit4:it, and afterwards he passed ouer into the „ihc''r"(h;nle,

VOL. v. L westerne s^emoieof
hiiii m I'.ngUnd.

rebtlL
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westerne lies, where he appeased certeine rebels, which went about to disquiet the state

G.u panishath of the common-wealth there. From thence he sailed vnto the lies of Lewis and Skic,

5ucha.ji.iurbe
^^^^ ^ j^ death certeine oil'ondors that would not be obedient vnto their gouernors and

orhi!i''subi"cc' iudges. After this he returned by Rosse, and set a stay also in that countrie, touching cer-

teine misdemeanors of the people there. l"o be short, hee purged the whole realme of all

such robbers, theeues, and other the like offendors against the quiet peace of his subiects, as

were hugelie increased by the licentious rule of his predecessor Dardan, and herevnto he

T!.e Morauian^ was mightilic aided by the Morauians, who pursued such offenders most earnestlie, and
heipe to api.re- hroupht in vnto him no small number of them, euer as they caught them,

aiid offt-ndurs. Bv this mcaues was the state of the common-wealth brought mto better quiet, and the

yeere next insuing, being the third of Gald his reigne, he called a councell at Dunstafage,

GMdiaboreih wherein he laboured much for the abrogadng of the wicked lawes instituted by king Ewin,

wi^^'fawCT. as before is partlie specified : but he could not obteine more, than that poore men from

thencefoorth should haue their wiues free vnto themselues, without being abused from time

to dme indifFerentlie by their landlords, as heretofore they had bene. Whilest he was thus

busied about the establishing of holsome orders & staluts for the welth of his subiects, woord
FetiiiusCercaiis was brought him that Pedlius Cerealis a Roman capteine, being sent from Vespasian the

'e^"e'« by^* cmperour to haue the gouernement of Brhaine, was landed with a puissant armie in the
Vespasian into countrie, aiid minded shortlie to inuade the borders of his realme, as Annandale and Gallo-
Bntaiue.

way.

The ordou^ces With thesc newes Gald being somewhat astonished, thought good to vnderstand the cer-

mist^ra'b th
's'l^'^^ °f ^^^ enimies dooings, before he made anie sturre for the leuieng of his people, and

scoush writer*, therefore appointed certeine light horssemen to ride foorth, and to bring certeine newes of

that which they might heare or see: who at their returne declared that the enimies armie
ThePictsouer- was abroad in the fields, vpon the borders of Picdand, and had giuen the Picts alreadie a

komant
^' '^ great ouerthrow; and further, how they were turned westward on the left hand, in purpose to

The Romans enter iuto Galloway. Gald being thus certified of the Romans approch towards his countrie,

feTmwGaiior determined to giue them battell, before they entered into the inner parts of his realme, and
^^y- therefore with all speed he assembled his people, to the number of fiftie thousand men, all

m'ineth to fight such as Were able to beare armor, being readie to repaire vnto him in such present necessitie
•with the Ro-

foj. defense of their countrie.
mans.
Strange sights It hath bcene reported, that as he inarched foorth towards his enimies, sundrie strange

icut1sh*imi^^
sights appeared by the way. An eagle was seene almost all a whole day, fiieng vp and downe
ouer the Scotish armie, euen as though she had laboured hir selfe wearie. Also an armed
man was seene fiieng round about the armie, and suddenlie vanished av.'ay. There fell in

like maner out of a darke cloud in the fields, through the which the armie should passe,

diuerse kinds of birds that were spotted with bloud. These monstruous sights troubled mens
minds diuerslie, some construing the same to signifie good successe, and some otherwise.

TheScota not Also the chiefest capteins amongst the Scots were not all of one opinion, for some of them
all of one mind, weieng the great force of the Romane armie, being the greatest that euer had beene brought

into their countrie before that day, counselled that they shuld in no wise be fought withall,

but rather to suffer them to wearie themselues, till vittels and other prouision should fade
them, and then to take the aduantage of them, as occasion serued.

Other were of a contrarie mind, iudgiug it best (sith the puissance of the whole realme
was assembled ) to giue battell, least by deferring time, the courage and great desire, which
the people had to fight, sliould wax faint and decaie : so that all things considered, it was

Thf Scot^asriie geuerallie in the end agreed vpon to giue battell, and so comming within sig!u of the enimies

Ihe'^K^rollii!
h*?^^ ^"^^^y *"^'^^ readie to iiicounter them. At the first the Scots were somewhat amazed
with the great multitude of their aduersaries, but through the che'erefull exhortadons of their
king, and other their capteins, their stomachs besnn to reuiue, so that they bold lie set vpon
the Romans, whereof insued betwi.\;t them it right fierce and crueli battell, howbeit in tlie

end
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end the victorie inclined to the Romans, and the Scots were chased out of the field. Gald 'i;h=scot«arc

liimselfe was wounded in the face, yet escaped he out of the battel!, but not without great
'"^'"" '"' '

dancjer in deed, by reason the Romans pursued most egerlie in the chase.

Th?re were slaine of the Scotishmen (as their chronicles report) aboue twelue thousand,

and of the Romans about six thousand. This victorie being thus atchiued, the Romans got The ci'tie called

possession of Epiake with the greatest part of all Galloway, and passed the residue of that '-P'^ke is wooa

yecre without anie other notable exploit : but in the summer following, Pctilius the Romane ^ * omans-

gouernor went about to subdue the rest of the countrie, the Scots oftentimes making diuerse

skirmishes with him, but in no wise durst ioine with them, puissance against puissance, least TheScotsdurst

they should haue put their countrie into further danger, if they had chanced eftsoones to
IieM''withT^e

haue receiued the ouerthrow. Romam.

^ Here haue we thought good to aduertise the reader, that although the Scotish writers

impute all the trauels, which Petilius spent in subduing the Brigants, and Frontinus in con-

quering the Silures, to be imploied chieflie against Scots & Picts : the opinion of the best

learned is wholie contrarie therevnto, affirming the same Brigants & Silures not to be so far Touciung aii

north by the distance of manie miles, as Flector Boetius and other his countrlemen doo place ''« *>oings of

them, which thing in the historie of England we haue also noted, where ye may read more Britaineyeshaii

of all the dooings of the Romans here in Britaine, as in their writers we find the same
•|,"'|he h';^^"-''*

recorded. But neuerthelesse wee haue here followed the course of the Scotish historie, ofEngiand.

in maner as it is written by the Scots themselues, not binding anie man more in this place

than in other to credit them further than by conference of authors it shall seeme to them
expedient.

In the meane time then, whilest Petilius was occupied (as before ye haue hard) in the

conquest of Galloway, Voadicia the daughter of Aruiragus (whom the Romans had before VoadicU re-

time misused, as before in this treatise is partlie touched) gathered togither a crew of souldiors
"IjJh'the"'*"

within the He of Man, partlie of the inhabitants, and partlie of such Scotishmen of Galloway Romans,

as were fled thither for succor : with these shee tooke the seas, and landing in Galloway,

vpon purpose to reuenge hir iniuries in times past receiued at the Romans hands, she set

vpon their tents in the night season, when they looked for nothing lesse than to be dis- The Romane

quieted, by reason whereof they were brought into such disorder, that if Petilius had not j'nThe ,^ght by
caused such fierbrands to be kindled as he had prepared and dressed with pitch, rosen and Voadicia.

tallow, for the like purpose, the whole campe had beene in great danger : but these torches

or firebrands gaue not onlie light to see where to make resistance, but also being cast in ,';)

the faces of the enimies, staled their bardie forwardnesse, whereby the Romans hauing

leasure to place themselues in arraie, defended the entries of their campe, till the day was
sproong, and then giuing a full onret vpon their enimies, they put them quite to flight.

But Voadicia not herewith discouraged, hasted with all speed vnto Epiake, and taking Epiafce is take*,

that citie she set fire on it, and slue such Romans as she found there, whtreof Petilius being voadlda.
^'

certified, sent foorth a legion against hir to withstand hir attempts. Those that had the

charge of them that were thus sent, vsed such diligence, that laieng an ambush for hir in a

place fit for that purpose, they so inclosed hir, that slaieng the most part of hir company,
she was taken prisoner hir selfe, and being brought aliue vnto Petilius, vpon hir stout answer

made vnto him, as he questioned with hir about hir bold enterprises, shee was presentlie Voadicfai't

slaine by the souldiors.

Anon after Petihiis was certified, that the inhabitants of the He of Wight, with other ThcBritaio«

southerne Britains, had raised a commotion against king Marius, so that without speedie
T),'p"B,i,3in,

succors they were like to driue him out of his kingdome : wherevpon he hasted thither with "re appoasrj.

all conuenient speed, and subduing the rebels, set all things there in good order and stale : R„'raanViegat

and so remaining there till the next ycere after, he fell sicke of the fiix and died. Immedintlie <*'«'••

wherevpon the emperour sent one lulius Frontinus to succeed in his place. This Frontinus i-nuiFror-ru.

brought with him two legions of souldiors, and after he had taken order with king Marius ?^'^nl""'

tor the keeping of the Briiaias in due subiection of the empire, he purposed to bring such

L 2 " vnto
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vnto obedience, as inhabited within and beyond the woods of Calidcn, and as yet not van.

quished by anie man.

Therefore entring first into Galloway, and visiting such garrisons of the Romans, as Petiliii$

had left there for the keeping of that quarter, he commended their loialtie and diligence,

in that they had looked so well to their charge, that the enimie had gained no aduantage at

their hands, whilest the armie was occupied in the south parts about other affaires there.

He also sent an herald vnto the king of the Picts with letters, requiring him to renew by con-

firmation the former league betwixt his people & the Romans, & not by any means to aid

the Scots as before they had done to their great losse & hindrance. Hervnto the king of

Picts much suspecting the matter, made a direct answer, that he saw no cause why he should

in fauor of the Romans suffer his confederats the Scots to be subdued, and brought to de-

struction without all reason or equitie : and therefore he was determined by the aduise of

his peeres & councellors, to aid the Scots against such as sought nothing but the meanes how-

to bring the whole He of Albion into thraldome and seruilc bondage.

Frontinus little regarding this vntowardlie answer, set forward to subdue such Scots as

were yet disobedient. And so entring into the borders of Kile, Carrike, and Coningham,
had diuers skirmishes with such as king Gald had assembled to defend his countrie, but

forsomuch as he was diseased with sicknesse, he was at length constreined to withdraw him-
selfe into Argile, leauing his power behind him to resist the enimies attempts : but shortlie

after his departure from amongst them, they were fought withall by the Romans, and dis-

comfited, three thousand of them being slaine in the field. By reason of which ouerthrowe
those countries submitted themselues to the Romans, perceiuing no hope otherwise how to

escape that present danger.

These Scots of Carrike, Kile, and Coningham, being thus brought into subiection, the

armie was licenced to withdraw to their lodgings for the winter season, during the which,
Frontinus fell sicke of superfluous abundance of flegme, which vexed him in such sort, that

the emperor Domitian, who as then gouerned the Romane empire, sent for him home to

Rome, and appointed a right valiant personage, one lulius Agricola to succeed as lieutenant

of Britaine in his roome. About the time of whose arriuall there, the Scots of Annandale
slue a great number of the Romans, with which successe they procured also the Picts with
the inhabitants of Galloway, Kile, Carrike, and Coningham to rebell.

These newes beuig reported vnto Agricola, he made his prouision with all speed to go
against them, and first entring into the borders of Pictland, he reduced such as inhabited
about the confines of Berwike to their former subiection, and after marching towards the
citie of Camelon, Karanach king of the Picts incountred him by the waie, but being fiercelie

beaten off by the Romans, he fled backe into the citie, and within three d?.ies after hauing re-
inforced his power, he eftsoones gaue battell againe to his enimies ; but then also being van-
quished, he lost the most part of all his men, and so immediatlie therevpon was Camelon
woone by force, & a great number of the citizens slaine.

Agricola caused it to be newlie fortified, and further through fame of this victorious be-
ginning, he recouered the most part of all the castels.and fortresses of Pictland. The fore-
named Karanach escaping out of that present danger, got him beyond the water of Firth,
for the more suertie of his owne person. Agricola hauing sped thus in Pictland, marched
foorth against them of Annandale, who at the first making resistance for a time, at length
were constreined to giue backe, and so fled to their houses, where in the night following'^by
their owne wiues they were murthered each mothers sonne : for so the women of that nation
vsed to put awaie the shame of their husbands, when they at any time had fled out of the
field from their enimies.

Agncola vnderstanding that by winning him fame in the beginning, it should be no small
furtherance vnto him for the atchiuing of other enterprises in time to come, determined to
pursue his good fortune, and therevpon prepared to subdue the lie of Man ; but wantino-
vessels to conuey his armie ouer, he found meanes that such as could swim, and knew the

shallow
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shallow places of that coast, made shift to passe the goolfe, and so got on hind, to the great A^ncoia as-

woonder and amazing of the inhabitants, who watched the sea coasts, to resist such ships as "/
'"n '^.'se"'

they looked for to haue arriued vpon their shore : but now despairing to resist such kind of and n(,t Man

warriors as indangered themselues to passe the seas in that maner of wise, they submitted mi'^kuif it'."*'

themselues vnto Agricola.

Who taking pledges of them, and appointing certeine.garisons to keepe diuers holds and TheiieofAn-

places of defense within that He, passed ouer with the residue of his people into Galloway, dlfeTbvA^i-.

where he soiourned all the winter following : which being passed, and summer once come, <^'^'^-

he assembled his men of warre againe, and visited a great part of that countric with Kile,

Carrike, and Coningham, the inha'^itants whereof he put in such feare with the onelie shew
of his warlike armie, disposed in such politike order and wise conduct, that there was none
to be found that durst aduance themselues to incounter him, so that he spent that summers
season in keeping such of the Scots as had beene aforetime subdued, from attempting any
commotion. And when winter was come, he assembled the nobles of the countrie, ex- Agricola studi-.

horting them by gentle persuasions, to frame themselues to a ciuill trade of liuing, as well "htobringthe

in building of temples, houses, and other edifices after the Roman maner, as also in wearing uiiitie.

of comelie and decent apparell ; and aboue all things to set their children to schoole, to

be brought vp in eloquence and good nurture. By this mcanes he thought to traine them
from their accustomed fiercenesse, and to win them the sooner to be content with bondage,

though he coloured it with neuer so faire a glose of humanitie.

The third winter being thus spent, and the next summer commen vpon, Agricola inuaded

such countries as were yet vndiscouered by the Romans, entring by the nether side of

Calidon wood, euen vnto the dolorous mounteine, which afterwards by the Scots was cleped Kaiendarwood.

SterUng. It was called the dolorous mounteine, for that in the night s-?ason there was heard mftTto^ster^"

right lamentable noise & cries, as though the same had beene of some creatures that had ''"s-

bewailed their miserable cases : which vndoubtedlie was the craftie illusions of wicked spirits,

to keepe mens minds still oppressed in blind errors and superstitious fantasies.

Agricola considering the naturall strength of this mounteine, with the site of an old

ruinous castell that stood thereon, he caused the same with all diligence to be repared, and 'Vsricoia build-.

a bridge to be made ouer the Forth there, by the which he passed with his whole armie sterling with"
"

ouer into Fife : and the daie after, hearing that the king of the Picts was withdrawne into a the bridge,

castell thereby, standing vpon an high mounteine cleped Brenart, he inuironcd the same Mount

with a strong siege, howbeit his hoped prey was not as then within it, for Karanach king of B^nart.

the Picts, informed of the Romans approch, got him foorth abroad into the fields, and as-

sembling his power, purposed by night to haue broken the bridge, which Agricola had^ ^f"^*|^^'^,

made ouer the Forth at Sterling, but being repelled by such as were set there to defend the bridge, which

same, in his returne from thence he was incountred by Agricola himselfe, who being certified defended.*'"

of this attempt of his enimies, had leuied his siege, and was comining towards them, so that,

both the hosts m.eeting togither in the fields, there was fought a sore battell betwixt them,

though in the end the Picts were discomfited, and their king the foresaid Karanach chased Karanach i»

vnto the riuer of Tay, where he got a bote, and escaped to the further side of that water, chrred.*^'

By reason of this ouerthrow, Agricola brought in subiection those countries, which lie be- fife with other,

tweene the waters of Forth and lay, as Fife, Fothrike, and Ernedali, and soiourning there brought into

all the winter following, he built sundrie fortresses in places most conuenient for the keeping •iibiec«ion^of ;

of the inhabitants in their couenanted obedience, after his departure from amongst them.

In the meane while, the king of ih,-" Picts kept him at Dundee, whither resorted vnto him

a great number of the Pictish nobilitie, such as had escaped the Romans hands. These xar.mach com-

-

comforted their king in all that they might, willing him to be of good cheere, and to hope
l^y^J'g,''^

*"'

well of the recouerie of his losses againe by some good fortune and meanes that might

happen to come yer ought long, promi.sing to the furtherance thereof all that in them hue,

as well for counsell as aid of hand : and herevpon they tooke aduise which waie to worke,

insomuch that at length it was by great deliberation thought good, to seeke for succor at

the.
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the lianJs of their ancient confederats the Scots, and no inccntinentlie there were certeins

messingers dispatched with all speed vnto Gald the Scotish king, requiring him in that com-

mon icopardie to ioine in league with his ancient friends the Picts, against the ambitious

and most cruell Romans, who sought nothing else but the vtter subuersion of the whole

land of Albion, as manifestlie appe'ered by their proceedings, hauing alreadie occupied and

wrongfullie surprised a great part not onlie of the Pictish Ivingdome, but also of the Scotish

dominions, minding still to go forward in such vm-ighteous conquests, if by timtlie resistance

they were not staled. Gald vpon this request and motion of the Picts giadlie consented to

ioine his power with theirs, in common defense of both the realmcs (against such common

enimies as the Romans were esteemed ) hauing herevnto the assent of all his peeres and

cheefest councellors.

Thus whilest the kings of the Scots and Picts were concluding a league togither for de-

fense of themselues and their countries, certeine Scots cntred into the confines of Kile,

Carrike, and Coningham, and wan diuers fortresses, wherein certeine garrisons of Romane

souldiers soiourned^ whome they slue downe right without all mcrcie, spoiling the whole

countrie. Agricola hauing knowledge hereof, went streightwaies thither with a power, and

pursuing them that had doone those iniuriss, some he tooke amongst the hilles and moun-

teines, whither they fled ; and the residue he chased beyond the riuer of Glide, but the castell

of Dunbrcton he could not by any meanes obteine, though he assaied to win it euen to the

vttermost of his power. It was called in those dales Alcluth, that is to meane: All stone.

The Scotishmen being thus driuen backe, Agricola repared such castcls and fortresses as they

had ouerthrowne and beaten downe.

In the yeare following, being the fift after the first comming of Agricola into Britaine, he

caused his ships to be brought about fro the He of Wight into the water of Tochtine in

Argile, thereby to put his enimies in vtter despaire of escaping his hands either by water or

land : and therevpon passing ouer the riuer of Clide with his aimie, and finding his nauie

there, he set vpon the countrie of Lennox, in purpose to subdue the same. But after he

had made sundrie skirmishes with the inhabitants, he was certified by letters from the go-

uernor of Camelon, that the Picts were readie to rebell, by reason wherof he left off this

enterprise against the Scots, and drew backe into Pictland, leaning a part of his arraie to

keepe possession of the water of Clide, till his returne againe into those parties. At his

comming into Pictland, he appesed the rebels with small adoo, punishing the chcefe authors

according to their demerits. This doone, he returned vnto the water of Clide, lieng all that

winter beyond the same, taking order for the gouernment of those parties, in due obedience

of the Romane empire.

The summer following he appointed his nauie to search alongst by the coast all the hauens

and creeks of Argile, and of the Hands neere to the same. Whilest he by land passing ouer

the water of Leuine, went about to conquer townes and castels, though halfe discouraged

at the first, by reason of the rough waies, streict passages, high mounteines, craggie rocks,

thicke woods, deepe marishes, fens and mosses, with the great riuers which with his armie

he must needs passe, if he minded to atteine his purpose: but the old souldiers being inured

with paines and trauell, ouercame all these difficulties by the wise conduct of their woortliie

generall and other the capteins, and so inuading the countrie toolie townes and castels, of

the which some they beat downe and raced, and some they fortified and stuffed with gari-

sons of men of warre.

About the same time by commandement of king Gald, and other the gouemors of Scot-

land, all the able men of Cantire, Lome, Murrey land, Lugemarth, also those of the westerne

lies, & of all other parties belonging to the Scotish dominions, were appointed to assemble

and come togither in Atholl, at a place not passing fiue miles distant from the ca.stell of
C'.alidon now cleped Dunkeld, there to abide the comming of Karanach king of the Picts,

to the end that ioining togither in one armie, they might some high exploit. But he hauing
assembled fifte'ene thousand of his men of war, as he marched alongst by the mounteine of

Gianzbene,
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Granzbene, in times past cleped Mons Grampius, there chanced a mutinie amongcst his

people, so that falling togither by the eares, Karanach hiinselfe comining amongst them vn- Karanach k.

armed as he was to part the fraie, was slaine present lie at vnwares, by one that knew not
°i',i'^e ify^j^';,.

what he was. By reason of which mischance that iournie was broken, for the Picts being tormneof one

vtterlie amazed and discomfited heerewith, skaled and departed asunder. "ubiect"*"'^

Gald with his Scots now being thus disappointed of the Picts his cheefest aid, durst not

ieopard to trie the chance of batteil with the enimies, but determined with light skirmishes,

and by withdrawing of vittels out of their walke, to stop them from further proceeding in

conquest of the couiitrie, & in the mean time to prouide against the next summer new aid

and succors to keepe the field, and so to incounter with them, puissance against puissance,

if they remained so long in the countrie. The Scots resting vpon this resolution, thought

good to send some honorable ambassage vnto the Picts to mooue them vnto mutual! agree- An ambassage

ment & concord amongst themselues, M'hereby they might be able to resist the common fro«f>e Scots to.

ruine of their countrie as then in present danger to i)e oppressed by the Romans.
Those that were sent on this message, did so diligenthe behaue themselues, in bririging The Pictj

their purpose to passe, that the Picts in the end agreed to ioine in friendlie amitie one with
^'^""f^gn"

another, and to choose one Garnard to their king to succeed in the roome of Karanach. amongst then.

They also confirmed the former leage with the Scots, and by their procurement sent messengers
^'^'"""

vnto the Nowwegians and Danes, requiring them of aid against the Romans the common
enimies of all such nations as loued to Hue in libertie, wheresoeuer the same were inhabiting

in anie part on the whole face of the earth. There were also sent ambassadors vnto the Ambassadors

Irishmen from the Scots for the same intent, and from both those places there was great aid D.^neTind
*

promised, as fro them that esteemed themselues halfe bound by a naturall respect, to succor i^jhrneu for

such as were descended of the same ancestors and countries that they were of, and now like

to be expelled out of the seats which their forefathers had got possession in by iust title

of conquest, and loft the same vnto their posteritie to enioy for euer.

Whitest these things were thus in dooing, Galdus diuiding his armie into, sundrie parts,

did what was possible to resist all the attempts of the Romans. AVho standing in doubt of The fame of

his puissance, rather through fame thereof, than for anie aoparant sioht or other knowledoe ^"'"^ *"* P"',''

, / ,

'

, f ^ - . ^-1 li r 1 r II .
'^ sancepntteih

nad, durst not put themselues m danger to enter mto Cahdon wood, or all that summer; the Romans

and the winter following was so extreame, by reason of frost, snow, and coldnesse of aire,
'"''^^*-

that they were not able to enterprise anie exploit on neither part : howbeit the summer jvas

no sooner come ( being the seauenth after the comming of Agricola into Britaine) but that

they prepared to inuade one an other againe with all their forces.

Foorth of Ireland there came (according as was promised) a great power of men of warre, An a!d of iristi.

and ioined with an armie of Scotishmen in Atholl, being there alreadie assembled in great "^'^c"^ ">T'e to

numbers out of all quarters of the Scotish dominions. Thither came also Garnard king of the Scon,

the Picts with his power. All which forces being thus assembled togither by common
agrt;ement amongest them, Gald king of the Scots was chosen to be their generall, who onid chosen ta

hearing that Agricola with his host was entred intoKalendar wood, diuided the whole armie ^"^ j:^"^""on ... a^t.m^t tlie

mto three battels, and so marched foorth tovsards the enimies m purpose to mcounter them. Ri>m;t.a».

Agricola being of this aducriised by spials, parted his people also into three wards, doubting

to be inclosed within some combcrsome place by reason of the great multitude of his enimies,

that were esteemed to be in number aboue 50(;00 of one and other.

Gald on the other siilc vndcrstanding bv spials this order of tlie Romans, in the dead of

the night setteth' vpon one of those legions, which was lodged next vnto him,, and finding

meanes to slea the watch, was entred into the enimies Iodginj.;S, before they had anie know- CaM sMtfii

lege of his comming, so that the fight was right fierce & cruell tu?n among the Roniai^s
('PiXcninvt"

tents and lodgings. But Agricola being certified of this enterprise of the Scots, sent foorth inthemghi.

with all speed a certcine number of light horssemen and fooimen to asj-aile them en the

backs, & so to keepe them occupied, till he might come with all the residue of liis people

to the rescue. They that were thus sent, accomplishing thdr eiiteipiise according to the

dcuise
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deuise in that behalfe appointed, gaue a right fierce & stout charge vpon the Scots and Picts,

greatlie to the rvWi^i'e of those that were by them assailed, and withall sore amazed and disor-

dered by reason of the euimies sudden inuasion.

By this mcanes the fight continued right fierce and cruel 1 on all sides, till at length the daie

beginning to appeere, shewed to the Scots and Picts the plaine view of the whole Romane ar-

mie, approching vnder the conduct of Agiicoh, to the succour of his people, being thus in

danger to be distressed. Hcerewith were the Scots and Picts put in such feare, that imniedi-

atjie they fell to running awaic towards the woods and bc^gs, the accustomed places of their
tiiiiuin.

j-yfuge. This ouerthrow did so abash both the Scots and Picts, that they durst attempt no
more the fortune of battell, till they h;;d some aid out ofDenmarke, but onelie did what they,

could to defend their townes and countrie, by making sundrie raises vpon their enimies, as oc-

casion and opportunitie serued. But the Romans, supposing nothing to be hard for tlieir vn-

daunted valiancie, but that they were able to oucrcome whatsoeuer should stand at defiance

The Romam against them, determined at length to find an end of the He of Albion, and so passing thorough
p;i«.e 'hroi.^ Kalendar wood, ai;d ouer the riuer of Amond, they pitched their field neere to the riuer of

Taie, not far from the castell named Calidou or Kalendar.

The Picts, by reason that their enimies were lodged so neere to the confines of their countrie,

doubling what might follow thereof, burned the ciiie of i'uline, least the same enimies chancing

to take it, should furnish it with some garrison of m.en, to the great danger of tlie whole Pict-

ish kingdome. This citie stood vpon the banke of Taie, right beautilullie built, wiili many
faire castels and towers, as may appeere euen vnto this daie by the old ruines therof, strong ra-

ther by the workemans hands, than by nature. The Scotislmien in our time call the place

Inchtuthill. All their wiues and children they remooued vnto the mounteins of Granzbene
for their more suertie and safegard.

About tlie same time the Romans were not a little disquieted, by reason of a mutinie which
chanced amongst such Germans as were appointed to come ouer to Agricoia, as a new sup-
plie to furnish vp such numbers as were decaied in his armie. These siaieng their capteine,

and such other Romans as were appointed to haue the order of them for their training in war-
like feats at the beginning, as the maner was, got certeine pinnesses which they happened vpon
in the riuer ofThames, and sailing about the east and north coasts of this lie, arriued in Taie
water, offering themsehies to the Scots and Picts to serue against the Romans, whose malice
they dread for their offense committed if they should retume into their owne countries, which
laie about the mouth of the Rhene, and was as then subiect to the Romane empire, the inhabi-

tants in those daies being cleped Vsipites, the which (as souie suppose) inhabited Cleueland
and Gulike.

Their offer was accepted most tliankefullie, and places appointed for them to inhabit

amongest the Murraies, because they were descended as it were of one nation. Whilest these
catieJHociiru^r, things Were thus a dooing, there came also the long wished aid from the Danes and Norwe-

'cm*u«i7mo*^ R'^"s, to the number often thousand men, vnder the leading of one Gildo. This (iildo with
his nauie first arriued in the frith betwixt Fife and Louthian, but for that the Romans kept
him offfrom landing there, he cast about and came into the liuer of I'aie, where he landed all

his people, for prouision wherof he had good store both of viiti Is and armour. Garnai d
king of the Picts hearing of their arriuall there, foorthwuh vpon the nevves departed from Dun-
dee, accompanied with a great number of his nobles, and coniming to the place where Gildo
with his armie was lodged, receiued him in most ioifull wise, feasted and banketed him and
his people, and shewed them all the tokens of most hartie loue and friendship that could be de-
uised. Gildo himsclfe was led by tlie king vnto Dundee, and lodged with him there in the
castell, his people were prouided for abroad in the countrie in places most for ih<.ir ease, to re-

to.makcthiio fresh themsi'lues the belter after their painefull iournle by the seas.

".'.rMihi-aicT^r
Sliortlie after there came vnto Dundee the Scotish king Gald, who for his part did

all the honour that in hini lay vnto Gildo, shewiiig himselfe most ioiiull and glad of his
commiiig, j^duing vnto him and his people such thanks and congratulations as serued best
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to the purpose, and receiued no lesse at his and their hands againe. After they had remain- prehending

ed thus certcine daies togither at Dundee, both the Icings Gald & Garnard, togither with Ihe'nameot'^"^

this Gildo, went vnto the castell of Forfare, there to consult with their capteins and gouernours Bntains!

of their men of vvarre, how to mainteine themseUics in their enterprise against the enimie. At kingofPku
length they resolaed not to go foorth into the field till the winter season were past, for doubt '"ifu'J'c receU ,

of the inconuenience that might insue, by reason of the extreame cold intemperancie of the caid commeth

aire, whereto that countrie is greatlie subiect.
'"'J'

Dundee to

In the meane time they tooke order for the furniture of all things necessarie for the wars, oaid^ oamard"

to haue the same in a perfect readines against the next spring, and till then they did appoint
s",n[,?''''°

**

onelie to keepe fronter warre, that the Romans should not straie abroad to fetch. in vittels and cell at Forfare,

other prouisions to their owne gains, and to the vndooing of the poore inhabitants. Vpon this
ulicTcw'to'^'"

determination when- the councell was broken vp, Gald withdrew into AthoU, to defend those proceed uuheir

parties ; and Garnard with the Danish geuerall Gildo, furnished all the castels and holds in TheHeter-
Angus ouer against the riuer of Taie, to stop the passages of the same, that the enimies should """e to rest aU

enter no further on that side. Thus passed the winter for that yeare, without anie great ex-. makeTrom^"^
ploit on either part atchiued. warre oneiie.

In the beginning of the next summer, Agricola appointed his nauie of ships to saile about Agricoia send-

the coasts of the furthest parts of Albion, making diligent search of euerie cre'eke & hauen
„aufe"t''^'*

'

alongst by the same. The mariners executing his commandement, sailed round about the to ciscouer th'e

north coast, discouering manie of the westerne lies, and likewise those of Orkneie, till at
ofBritaine"'"'

length they found out Pictland firth, being a streict of the sea of twentie miles in bredth, which northward,

separateth the lies of Orkneie from the point of Cathnesse, p.assing with so swift a course,

that without an expert pilot the ships that shall passe the same are oftentimes in great dan-

ger, by reason of the contrarie course of the tides. The Romane mariners therefore, finding

certekie husbandmen in the next lies, constreined them to go a shipbord, & to guide them
through that streict, promising them high rewards for their labour; but they vpon a malicious

intent not passing for their owne liues, so they might be reuenged of their enimies in casting away The Romane

such a notable number of them togither with their vessels, entred the streict at such an incon-
^antof'pi'iot'l

uenient time, that the ships were borne with violence of the streame against the rocks and "^ 'o" '»

shelues, in such wise that a number of the same were drowned and lost without recouerie.
"^' ^ "^ "

Someof them that were not ouer-hastie to follow the first, seeing the present losse of their. 4^''''^"'='™='-

fellows, returned by the same way they came vnto Agricola, who in this meane time had oue?Tayvv°a-

caused a bridge to be made ouer the riuer of Tay, by the which he passed with his whole ar- tcr, pa»seth by

niie, and incamped on the further side thereof neere to the roots of the mounteine of Granz- hi'shost%nd

bene, leauing the bridge garnished with a competent number of souldiers to defend it against
'^^""''"'u

the enimies. The Picts being not a little troubled herewith, dispatched forth a messenger with foot of the

ail hast vnto Gald the Scotish king, signifieng vnto him the whole matter, and thervpon re-
ora^nzbelT

"^

quired of him aid.

Gald hauing mustered his people aswell Scotish as Irish, assembled them togither to the num- caid khig of

ber of fortie thousand persons, what of one and other, and incontinentlie with all speed marcheth ''"^ ^cotishmea
* * L'oniD'iCtIi to

forth to come vnto the aid of the Picts, and so within a few daies passing ouer the mounteine of iheaid of the

Granzbene, he arriueth in a vallie beyond the same mounteine, where he findeth the Picts,
'['i" scots and

Danes, and Norwegians incamped togither not far off from the h(«t of the Romans. Here i>icisdeiern;ine

taking aduise togither, & in the end determining to giue battell, king Gald (vnto whome as
[„ tf'" Ho!,"an!.

betore is expressed, the gouernance of the v. hole was comitted) assembling togither all the OuU eihorteth

number of the confederals, made vnto them a long and pithie oration, exhoning them in de-
i;'*hi'i,y,/°ii;e.

iense of libertie (the most preiious ievvell that man might inioy) to shew their manlie stomachs

against them tliat sought onelie to depriuo them of that so great a benefit. Andsith they were

driuen to the vttennost bounds of their countiie, he persuaded them to make vertue ot neces-

sitie, and rather thoose to die with honor, than to Hue in perpetuall shame & ignominie, which

must needs insue to their whole nation, if they suffered themselues to l)e vanqui;hi.'d in that

instant. With these words, or oilier much of what the sen^blable eflect, Gald to moued
vol.. V. M •

' the
, I
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the hearts of his people, that they desired nothing but to ioine with their enlinies, & to

trie it by dint of sword, which they vniuersallie signified according to their accustomed vse

with a great noise, shout, and clamor.

On the other part Agricola, though he perceiued a great desire amongest his souldiers to

fight, yet he was not negligent on his owne behalfe to incourage them with most cheerefull words

and countenance ; so that both the armies being thus bent to h^iue batteU, the generals on

both parties began to set them in araie. Agricola to the end his armiu being the lesser num-

ber should not be assailed both a front and on the sides, prouided (by disposing them in a cer-

teine order) a remedie against that disaduantage. On the other side, king Gald by reason of

the aduantage which he had in his great multitude and number, ordered his battels thereafter

with a long and large front, placing the same vpon the higher ground, of purpose to compasse

in the enimies on ech side. At the first approch of the one armie towards the other, the bat-

tell was begun right fiercelie with shot of arrows and hurling of darts, which being once past,

they ioined togither to trie the matter by hand-strokes, wherein the Scots & Picts had one
disaduantage, for those that were archers, or (as I may call them) kerns, comming once to

fight at hand-blowes, had nothing but broad swords and certeine sorie light bucklers to de-

fend themselues with, such as serue to better purpose for men to ride with abroad atliome,

than to be carried foorth into the warres, though the same haue beene so vsed among the

Scotishmen, euen till these our dales.

The Romans therefore being well appointed with armor and broad targets, slu? downe right

a great number of these Scots and Picts thus slenderlie furnished, without receiuing anie great

damage againe at their hands, till king Gald appointed his spearemen to step forth b.-fore those

archers & kerns, to succor them, and therewith also the bilmen came forward, ard stroke on
so freshlic, that the Romans were beaten downe on heaps, in such wise that they wtreneere
at point to- haue bene discomfited, had not a band of Germans (which serued amongst the

Romans) rushed foorth with geat violence vpon the Scotlshr.ien, where most danger appeared,

and so restored againe the fainting stomachs of the Romans, whereby the batteU renewed on
both sides againe right fierce and cruell, that great ruth it was to behold that bloudie fight

and most vnmercifuU murther betwixt them, which contiiiued with more violence on the Scot-
ish siue than auie warlike skill, till finallie the night comming on, tooke the dales light from
them both, and so parted the fraie -- The Romans withdrew to their campe : and the Scots
and Picts with their confederafs the Dares, Norwegians, and Irishmen, such as were left aliue

got them into the next mounteins, hauing lost in this cruell conflict the most part of their whole
numbers.

^ Cornelius Tacitus agi eeth not in all points with the Scotish chronicles, in a booke which
he wrote of the life of luHus Agricola, where he intreateth of this battL-11. For he speaketh
but of :Iui tie thousand men (which he comprehendeth vnder the generall name ofBritains)
to be assembled at that time aji^ast the Romans, niakini"; no mention of anie Scots, Picts

Irishmen, Norwegians, or Danes, that should be there in their aid. The number of them that
were slaineon the Britains side (as the same Tacitus recounteth) amounted to about ten thou-
sand men, and of the Romans not passing three hundred and fortie. Amongst whom was
one Aulus Atticus, a capteine of one of the cohorts. But as the Scotish writers affirme, there
died that day of Scots, Picts, and other their confederates at the point of twentie thousand, and
of the Romans and such as serued on their side, as good as twelue thousand. Moreouer
the iii^hl following, when Galdus with the residue of his people which were left aliue was
withdrawne to the mounteins, and that the huge losse was vnderstood by the \yiues and kins-
women of the dead, there began a pitiful! noise among them, lanienting and bewailing their

'

miserable case and Josses.

But Gald, doubting least the same should come to the eares of some espials, (hat mi<^ht
lurke ncere to the place where he was wi.hdrawne, caused an huge shout and noise to'^be
raised by his people, as though it had bcene in token of some reioising, till the women be-
wailing thus the deth of their friends, might be remooued out of the way. This doone, they

fell
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«3

fell to take counsell what was best to doo in this case :- and in the end all thinp^s considered, it

was determined that som^'what before the dawning of the next morrow, euerie man should dis- The ScoUsh

lodge and withdraw hiinselfe into such a place as he thouglu most meet for his safegard, saue "»:" ^ I'-ct*
.

oneliesuch as were appointed to attend Gald and Garnard into Atholl, whither they minded campe/^
with all spci'd to go.

Thus leauing a. gi-eat number of fiers to dissemble their departure, they dislodged and made
awaie with all speed possible. In the morning when their departure was once discouered, a

great numbs^r of the Romans followed as it had beene in the chase, but some of them vnad- TheRomans in

uisedly aduenturing too farre forward, were inclosed by their enimies and slaiae. Those that ui'sediieare"*'^"

wrought this feat got them to the next hils and so escaped. At length, when all the fields distiessed.

and countries adioining were discouered, and the same appearing to be quite deliuered of all

the ambushments of the enimies, Agricola caused the spoile to be gathered, and after marched
foorth vnto Angus, where (forsomuch as summer was past) he appointed to winter, and so Agricoia sub-

comming thither and subduing the countric, he tooke pledges of the best amongst the inha- ^I'^h Angus

bitants, and lodged his people about him in places most conuenient. there.

About the same time Agricola heard newesfrom hisnauie (as then riding at anchor in Ar- Agrimia is ccr-

gile) what mishap had chanced to the same in Pictland frith. But herewith being not greatlie mischance of

discouraged, he gaue order that the ships that had escaped, should be new rigged and furnish- hisnauie.

ed with all necessarie prouision, and manned throughlie, both with able mariners and men of war.

This doone, he appointed them eftsoones to attempt fortune, and to take their course againe

to come round about by the Orkenies, and so vp alongst by the east coast : which enterprise The Romans

they luckilie accomplished, and in the water of Taie they burnt the Danish fleet lieng there in found about

harbrOUgh. the north point

^ Here is to be noted, that before the fore-remembred ouerthrow of the Scots and their con- "^ ^""°"-

federals at the foot of Granzbene, there happened manie sundrie vnketh and strange sights in

this He. Amongst other there appeared flieng in the aire certeine firie visions, much to be won- strange viiions.

dered at. v Also a great peece of Kalendar wood seemed in the night time as it had beene on
a flaming fire, but in the morning there appeared no such token. There was in like maner ships scene in

scene in the aire the similitude of certeine ships. And in Angus it rained frogs. At Tuiine u'ratne'd frogs.

there was a child borne hauing both shapes, so filthie a sight to behold, that forthwith they rid ^
u^u^"""'

it out of the way for offending others eies. These prodigious things were diuerslie interpreted,

according to the variable fansie of man.

After that the prosperous.successe of Agricola was once notified to the emperour Domitian, ^omitian the

he tooke such enuie thereat, that shortlie after, vnder a colour to send him into Syria to be uieth the pro-

lieutenant there, he countermanded him home vnto Rome, appointing one Cneus Trebellius
^^ Agricoir^'

to succeed him in the gouernment of Britaine, but the armie bearing more fauour vnto one Agricola is sent

Trebellianus being cousine to Agricola, caused no small trouble amongst the souldiors, so that one Cn^urxre-

in the end after certeine bickerings betwixt them, Trebelliapus tooke a sort of the best soul- beiiius appoint-

diors away with him, and went ouer with them into France. which caus«h

The Scots taking occasion hereof, ioined with the Picts, and entred into Angus. Whereof the souwiers to

Cneus Trebellianus being informed, assembled his people, who perceiuing nogreat forwardnesse ihe Scots vpon

in their leader, created Caius Sisinnius (brother to the forenamed Trebellianus) their capteine, occasion of dis-

but he would in no wise meddle with that charge, though they were verie earnest in hand with the Romans,

him to take it vpon him. In the meane time came the enimies vnder the leading of Gald '^""1'-' ^°'^^

I 1 IT-. !• ri?j'j as;aiiist them.
readie to gme the onset, wherewith the Romans bemg sore troubled, by reason or this discord The Scots set

amongst themselues, set forward yet right valiantlie, to giue battell to their enimies : howbeit in
Kom'ans*

the end, bicause that Sisinnius receiued a mortall wound, and so departed out of the field, they The Roman*

fell at length to running awaie, the Scots and Picts following in the chase right fiercelie.
^'^ discofited.

This atchiued victorie, after so manie vnluckie enterprises, highlie reioised the appalled

harts of the Albions, hauing beene continuallie in maner now for the space of fiftie yeeres .j.^^ Romans
through aduerse fortune grieuouslie oppressed by the Romans, who being not a little dis- withdraw vnto

couraged by this ouerthrow, withdrew themselues wholie vnto Tuiine, and shortlie

M 2 after
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Thry retire after for ihcir more safeganl, they got them ouer the riuer of Tay, breaking the bridge

''"''rofT.nl'"'
which they had mado' there, to the end that by the same the Scots & Picts should

Tmi^brMke'the hauc HO passagc ill that place. But Gald hauing got this notable victorie with the spoile of

ure^r"'" the Romans campe, thought it best with the aduise of his nobles, to pursue the Romans

without delaie, not suffering them to haue time to prouide for resistance. And herevpon

The Scots get comming to the castell of Calidon otherwise Kalendar, they got ouer tho riuer of Tay, by a

oucrtKe water bridge of wood laid ouer the same riuer, which in that place is but iiarrow, by reason of the

Caiido''n"ca"cii! rocks & cliftcs forcing the banks on either side to a streictnesse.

TheScotseft- The Romane capteins also not ignorant of the passage of the enimies, brought foorth
toonesgiue

(j^pij. armic, and made themselues readie to incounter them, but for that the forenamed

Romans
' ' Caius Sisinuius was not able to stirre by reason of his wounds receiued in the last battell,

they chose one Titus Celius, a valiant gentleman of Rome to be their leader, and so vnder

The Romans his conduct Setting vpon their enimies they fought right fiercelie for a time, but yet in the

are againe dis- end they Were put to flight, & chased into Calidon. There were slaine of the Romane
comfited.

^^^^ j^ ^j^j^ incounter to the number of fine thousand, and of the Scots and other the con-

The Britains federals two thousand. After this victorie thus obteined by the Scots, a great number of
hrafing of '•»« the Britains reuolted from the Romane obedience, as those that inhabit the countrie which

fallen to the we now Call Walcs, with the marches, slaieng & chasing awaie such Romans as lay abroad

SaTel'rX-" in those parties.

dience. This doonc, they sent vnto Gald king of the Scots, certeine messengers with rich iewels

and gifts, in token of their reioising and gladnes for his victories, promising him further-

more such aid as they were able to make against the Romans the common enimies of all

TheRomaiu the whole Albion nation. Moreouer, in this meane while did the Romans within Calidon

•f""*.™'? castell direct their messengers with letters vnto Marius king of the Britains, signifieng vnto

the Britains for him the present danger wherein things stood in those parties by the cruell rage of the
•*•*• Scotishmen and Picts, whom fortune had aduanced with the gaine of two foughten fields,

insomuch that if timelie succours were not the sooner sent, the losse would be irrecouerable.

Marius king of Hcrevuto Marius answered, that as then a common conspiracie appeared to be in hand

dm'bt'eth re-
amongcst his subiccts, so far foorth that he doubted grcatlie the suertie of his owne estate

;

beiiionofhis and as for hope of aid to be sent from Rome, he saw small likeliehood; considering the
•ubiects.

slender prouision there through the misgouernement of cruell Domitian, who by reason of

the hatred which the people bare him, regarded nothing but how to keepe them from rising

Marius coun- vp in «rmour against him, and therefore he thought it necessarie that leauing the north parts

Romans'^'to
^'~' ^^^ enimies, they should all withdraw towards him into the south parts, to kcepe yet the

icaue the north morc fruitfull portion of the He in due obedience, sith their puissance might not suffice to re-

S::r°nd'l„ teine & rule the whole.
draw vnto him Thcse newes greatlie abashed the Romane armie, & so much the more, for that about the

pa°t« to'k^epc Same time it was shewed them how king Gald with an huge armie of Scotishmen and Picts,

the same. was come within ten miles of them. Wherevpon the Romans not knowing at that instant

The Romans what was bcst for them to doo, in the end they concluded to withdraw into Cantire, where

Camire, &'aft'^r being arriucd, and perceiuing themselues as yet to be in no great suertie there, they went
inio Galloway, awaie from thence with speed into Galloway. In the meane time king Gald, supposing it
Oald nursucth , ^ rv ,- , •'^

i i
''

• , i • ° • r , •
°

the Romans. oest eitsoones to fight With them yer they might haue anie space to remrorce their power,
followed them with all diligence, not forcing though he left behind him diucrse castels and
fortresses furnished with sundrie garrisons of his enimies, so that he might discomfit and
chase away their maine power, which he thought might as then easilie be doone, considering
the great multitudes of people which came flocking in on each side, presenting themselues
with offering their seruice vnto him, and shewing furthermore great tokens of ioy and
gladnesse, for that it had pleased the gods at length yet to declare themselues fauourable in

this their relieuing of the oppressed Britains. Herevnto Galdus on the other side, giiiing

them heartie thanks for their traueil, receiued them verie gentlie, mixing his talke with
most comfortable words, therewith to put them in hope of such good and prosperous sue-

cesse.
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cesse, as that shortlie they should thereby be restored intierlie vnto their former liberties, and

perpetuallie deiiuered from all forren seruitude and bondage.

But to proceed, at length he did so much by his iournies, that he came intc/Galloway,

where the Romans with all speed (seeing none other remedie ) resolued themselues to giue The Romans

him battel!, and therevpon exiiortine one another to plaie the men, sith their onelie refuge detemine

, . , . ^ • 1 S !• 1 ^ T r L I r •
agHine to fight

rested m their weapons pomts, they nerceue gaue the onset, and at the nrst put the kit wmg with the Scots,

of the Scots and Picts. wholie vnto the woorst. In which wing, according to their maner
JerceHerssaUe

in those daies vsed, there were a great number of women mingled amongst the men. the Scots.

Oald therefore perceiiiing the danger, succoured them with such as were appointed to giue

the looking on till ne'ed required, and then to go where they should be commanded. By
which meanes the battell on that side was renewed afresh, the women shewing no lesse strange dealing

valiancie than the men, and therewith much more crueltie, for they spared none at all,
co[lI°™fe

^"^

though they offered neuer so much to haue their Hues preserued. their nature.

In fine, the Romans being chased in the left wing, their ouerthrow gaue occasion to all The Romans

the residue to flee backe to their campe, being pursued so egerlie by the Scots and Picts, cample,

that they had much adoo to defend the enti-ies of their trenches, where both parties fought,

right egerlie, till at length the night parted them both in sunder. Being parted, the Scots The Scots pur-

_gaue not themselues to rest, but prouided them of all things necessarie against the next fheVom^ne'^

morning to assaile their enimies afresh, and namelie from the next wood they fetched great '^^"ipe-

plentie of fagots and brush to fill the trenches withall. But this their demeanor and pur- The Romans

pose being vnderstood of the Romans, they required a communication, the which ( though muaicatLn!'""

some persuaded Galdus to the contrarie) vpon deepe considerations of fortunes fraile fauor,

was at length granted vnto them, and foure ancient Romans clad in right honorable and

verie rich apparell came foorth and were admitted to the presence of the kings [Gald of

the Scots, and Garuard of the Picts] vnto whome with humble submission they acknow- The Romans ^

ledged themselues as vanquished, and that by the iust wrath and reuenge of the equall gods,'*"^'"'"''^'""

which against them they had conceiued for the wrongfull inuasion of that which in no quished.

wise of right apperteined vnto them. Therefore if it might please those kings to bridle

and refraine their displeasure against them, in licencing them vnder some reasonable con-

ditions of appointment to depart, it should be a thing resounding so much to their fame

and glorie, as nothing could bee more ; considering so humble sute made to them by the

orators of those people, who were' reputed as vanquishers of the whole world.
' Herewith falling prostrate at the feet of those kings, they besought them of pardon, in

such pitifull wise, that the hearts of the hearers began somewhat to mollifie, and at length

Gald tooke vpon him to answer in name of all the residue of the Scotish and Pictish nations,

and in the end concluded, that they were contented to grant a peace on these conditions

:

That the Romans should ceasse from that day forward in anie wise to infest or disquiet by The conditions

way of anie inuasion the Scotish and Pictish borders, and also to depart wholie out of those "crfbe^to Tiie

countries, restoring all such holds and fortresses as they held within the same: and further, Romans by the

to deliuer all prisoners, pledges, and fugitiues whatsoeuor as then remaining in their hands, *^°"*°

togither with such goods & spoiles as they had latelie taken.

These conditions being certified to the Romans by their orators, were gladlie accepted,

sith they saw no better meane how to deliuer themselues out of that present danger. And
so deliuering sutlicient hostages for performance of all the articles of agreement, they de- The Romans

parted without protracting time, marching southwards to come into Kent, where -Marius
Gaifo"vay.'

°^

king of the south Britains soiourned as then, Agricola, as the Scotish chronicles report^

left at his departure towards Rome, to the number of threescore thousand men in the Ro-
mane armie, what of one and other, but now at their departure out of Galloway, there The Romans

remained vnrieth twentie thousand, the residue being dispatched by one meane or other.
^'^'|jj'!,^"'f,^r'^

By this conclusion of peace then, the Scots and Picts got againe the whole possession of all tresses which

such countries as the Romans had before woonne and taken away from them, as the Mers,
I^^^Xvu^shor

Louthjanj the marches about Bcrwike, Fiffe, and Angus, with Kile, Cantire, Coningham, piciish donU- ..

and '"°'"'-
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and Galloway: all the Romane garrisons departing out of the fortresses and holds, and

leauing the same vnto the former owners.

Guldus hauinp; thus ended the warres with the Romans, tooke order to set good directions

amoncrst his people for the quiet and peaceable gouernemert of the commonwealth, visiting

daiiie the countries abroad, the better to vnderstand the state of them, and to reforme the

same where it was needfull. Further considering that as warre breedeth good souldiers, so

peace by iustice riddeth them out of the way, if they be not the better prouided for. Such

as had serued long time in the last wars, and had not anie trade now in time of peace

whereby to get their Huing, he placed in garrisons neere to the borders of the Britains for

defense of the countrie. After this, hee came to an intcruiew with Garnard king of the

Picts at Calidon, or Kalendar, to represse certeine troubles raised betwixt their subiects

being borderers, concerning the limits of their countrie : where perceiuing a sort of euill

disposed persons to be wholie in the fault, vpon a naughtie intent to steals, and trouble the

peace, which they had with such trauell and labour sought to restore, they punished the

oftendors, and set all things in good quiet, and so departed in sunder with great loue and
friendship.

Thus Galdus applieng all his studie and diligence to aduance the common-wealth and
quiet state of his countrie, lined manie yeeres so highlie in the feuour of all his subiects,

that the like hath beene but seldome heard of: finallie, to their great griefe and displeasure

he ended his life, more deere to them than their owne, at Epiake, in the 35 yeere of his

reigne, which was about the 15 yeere of the empire of Adrian, the 4098 yeere after the

worlds creation, and from the birth of our Sauiour LSI, and was buried with great lamen-

tation in most pompous maner, and laid in a goodlie toome which was raised with mightie

huge stones, hauing a great number of obelisks set vp round about it according to the maner.

Furthermore, to the end his memorie should euer indure, the countrie where he fought last

with the Romans was called Galdia, after his name, which by addition of a few letters is

now called Galloway, and before that time Brigantia, as the Scots doo hold : but how that

seemeth to agree with a truth, ye may read in the historie of England.
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After this famous prince was thus departed hence, his sonne Lugthake succeeded in

rule of the Scotish kingdome, no lesse abhorred of all men for his detestable and filthie

vices, ioined with all kind of crueltie and couetousnesse, than his father was beloued for his

noble and excellent vertues. This Lugthake went so farre past the bounds of all continencie

in following his sensuall lusts, that hee forced and rauished not onelie aunt, neece, and
sister, but euen his owne daughters also. Such as were honorable personages, and meet to

gouerne in the common wealth he nothing regarded, but committed the administration of

things vnto vile persons, and such as could best deuise how to inuent quarels against the

rich, v;hereby they might be fleeced of all whatsoeuer they had : and oftentimes vpon some
forged cause cruellie put to death. So little did he prouide to see offendors in anie wise

corrected, that contrarilie he mainteincd them in such sort therein, that iustice was quite-

banished, and nothing but spoile and rauine exercised.

Thus hee continued aboue two yeeres, to the great ruine of the common-wealth. Finallie,

when he went about to put vnto death such as in an assemblie called at Dunstafage spake

against the misordered gouernement of the realme, he was there murthered amongst the

people, with a number of those also whome he vsed to haue attendant on his person for safe-

gard of the same. His owne bodie was solemnelie buried by appointment of the nobles,

hauing respect to his fiithers benefits, but the carcasses of his gard were cast out into the

fields, there to bee deuoured of beasts and birds of rauine.

MOGALL.
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MOGALL.

After Lugthake was thus dispatched, one Mogall the nephue of Galdus by his daughter Mogaii nephue

was admitted king in his place. His checfest studie was to reforme the decaied state of his toGaidush

eountrie, and first he caused such wicked councellors of his predecessors and vncle Lugthake, and studiethfo

as had escaped with life (when their mair^ter was made awaie) to be put to death, according fcdresse abuse.,

to their iust deseruings. He restored also the due worshipping of the gods, in part as then

neglected, by the wicked couns Jl of their former rulers. The Scotishmen in like maner
eonceiuing an assured hope of a good redresse in all their greefes and oppressions, by the

'

means of such a well disposed prince, began to beare him incredible loue and fauor, euen Mogaii h b^-

the like as. they had doone his grandfather Galdus. In the meane time came certeine am- 'ubkcts^'"'

bassadors from the Picts, vnio this Mogall, requiring him of aid against the Romans and The Picts desire

Britains, who by a sudden inuasion had doon much hurt in Pictland, to the great distresse a'4ibsahe^'^°"

of the inhabitants. '' Romans.

At the same time they of Galloway certified him also- by letters, that the same Romans The Romans

had made a rode into their eountrie, and led awaie a great bootie of goods and prisoners. s"otrshborden.

Mogall hauing a mind nalesse giuen to deeds of chiualrie. than to the studie of ciuill gouern-

ment and religious deuotion, reioised that he had iust occasion giuen him to shew seme
proofe of his valiant inclination, and so herevpon sent an herald at armes vnto the Romans,
requiring to haue restitution and amends for the iniuries thus by them committed. The Mogall requir-

herald dooing his message, receiued nothing but scornefuil words, and disdainfull menaces,
ofwron'sd'o""

wherby Mogall being throughlie kindled with despite, assembled his power togither foorth by the Romans.

of all the parties of his dominions, and comming with the same into Galloway, visited his ^"ffhtiTtre
grandfathers sepulchre, honoring it with great reuerence and solemne supplications, re- wars.

quiring as it were his aid against those eniinies, which had violated the league made betwixt hfs^g^rand-""'*

him and them, by solemne oths and other accustomed meanes of ratification. This doone, fathers se-

he drew into Aniiandale, where Vnipanus as then king of the Picts abode his comming. The pfc'u and

There ioining their powers togither,. they marched foorth into Cumberland, and so forward Scots ioine their

into Westmerland, with fire and sword wasting and -spoiling those countries, as then belong- and emerlm
"

jna; to the Romans. '^^ '^"^^ ?*

T • 4 t -n f 1* 1 ' tT- 1 t . •/'I their enimies.
Lucius Antenous the Romane lieutenant, lieng at the same time at Yorke, being certified Lucius Ante-

hereof by such as fled for feare out of those parties thus inuaded by the Scots, gathered a
^f BritaJne"*"'

mightie armie out of all the countries of Britaine, and hasted forth with the same towards

his enimies; of whose approch Mogall hauing notice, he made a long oration vnto his Mogall ethort-

people to incourage them to fight manfullie against the Romans, persuading them effectuallie
do'!)'vaiiant'ue°.

thereto by manie familiar examples brought in of the valiant enterprises atchiued by their

elders, in the defense of the eountrie and libertie of the satne. In like maner Lucius An- •

tenons for his part exhorted the Romans, and other his souldiers, to call to remembrance,
the victorious exploits of their predecessors, and how that as then they should fight but
with a rude and barbarous people, rurming to battell more vpon a furious rage and violent

madnes, than with any discretion or aduised order, saieng furthermore, that it laie now in

their hands with no great adoo to recouer that which through the negligent sloth of Cneus
Trebellius was before lost, whereby they should atteine great honor and famous renowme •

for euermore.

By this meanes the armies on both sides being kindled with desire of battell, in hope of

victorie, they drew neere togither, and began the fight right fiercelie at the first, with throw- ThebatteU be-

ing and shooting of darts and arrowes so thicke that one might vnneth see another. The
f^"^J^^ Jjfj

place wus more for the aduantage of the Scots than of the Romans, bicause they were com- Romans and

pelled to fight as it 'were by companies and parts, by reason of bogs and marishes, with '""'"

such s'deling banks on the sides that they could keepe none araie : yet all these impedi-

ments notwithstanding, this battell was fought so far forth to the vtterance, that in the end,

after
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AcrucUfighf. after a woonderfull slaughter on both sides made, when then- swords and other weapons

were spent, they buckled togithcr with short daggers.

Thf Roman. Finaliie the violent charge of the Scots & Picts was such, th.it the Romans were con-
retJre. streincd to retire, which their generall Antenous perceiuing, did what he could to staie them,'

and to bring them forward againe, but as he was most busie in the forefront to exhort them

Lucim Ante- hervnto, he was wounded with an arrow, and therevpon departed out of the battel), which
nouns wound-

g^^^ occasioH to diucrs other of his companie to follow him, by nieanes whereof all the

The Roman, residue fell to running awaie, and made toward the next wood, there to saue theniselues as
areputton.ght.

^^gH ^g jhev might, though some 'companies perceiuing that they could not reach thither

without manifest danger, closed themselues togither and departed by another waie, which

they tooke at aduenture, not knowing towards what parts they drew, so that they laie all

the night following within two miles of the Scots and Picts, who for that the daie was in

maner spent (before the Romans were put to flight) incamped themselues in the seife-same

place where the battell was fought, and in the morning, hearing that part of their enimies

were lodged so neere them, & knew, not which waie to draw, they sent a number foorth

of their campe to fight with them, & to kill them if they resisted, or to bring them captiue

to the king if they should seeme willing to yeeld. Those that were thus sent, found the

Romans in verie good order of battell for so small a band, not minding to yecld themselues

as prisoners. By reason of which their obstinate wilfulnesse, . they were slaine in the end
euerie mothers sonne.

Lucius Antenous hauing thus receiued the ouerthrow, dispatched a post vnto Rome with all

. hast, signifieng vnto the emperor Adrian the whole maner c*f the discomfiture, and how that

by reason therof things stood in great danger here in Britaine, if speedie succors were
Women as not the sooner sent, for the enimies were neuer more cruell.and fierce, than at this present,

brwen^Tstiie "ot onelie the men, but also the women (as in the last battell he saw plaine proofe) who
men. cared not for the losse of their owne Hues, so that they might die reuenged.

Adrian the When Adrian vnderstood these newes, he purposed forthwith to go himselfe into Bri-

p"mMo''Eo taine. Causing therefore an armie to be leilied, he passed foorth with the same into France,

into Britain. then Called Gallia, and comming to Calice, he transported ouer into Britaine, where he

^or"eth i'mo'' learned how the Scots and Picts were neuer more busie than at this present, hauing of late

Britaiiie. wasted and spoiled the countrie euen to the riuer of Tine. Herewith Adrian being sore

met^h'to*Yorke. offended, ioined the power which he had brought with him fro Rome, with the other which
he had caused to be raised in France and Britaine. This doone, he remooued to Yorke,

HepaiMth where soiorning certeine dales to refresh his people, he afterwards drew towai-d the borders,

of Ti'i'^'^

"""
'^"'^ coming to the riuer of Tine, he passed ouer the same.'

Adrian findeth The fourth dale after, he came into a countrie wherein was left no kind of earthlie thing
^

rn°ihc"^countrit
scruiug to mans vse, and so passing forward a daie or two, he found neither corne, nor

of his cniirjes. Other prouisicui of vittell, nor any kind of liuing creature, all the people being fled into the
Vhjt maner of • i • i . •^ , > ,

"
,.

people he had niountems and mansh grounds, where no uian might come vnto them, as commonhe m
to doo withaii. case of extreme danger they were accustomed to lie abroad in the same without house or

any couerture ouer their heads. Llowbeit, for all that he gaue not ouer to pursue them,
but finding theni out where they lurked in the lilUes and woods, he grceuouslie afflicted

-them, and that in sundrie maner. In the end espieng the barrennes of the soile, the rude-
i.es of the people, and that there was no hope left to come by sufl^iciont prouision lor the
maintenance of his armie, lie determined not to spend anie longer time in such a value
and fraiilesse trauell, and therefore returned vnto Tine, there to restreine the Scot's and Picts

*eih*to n^alTa
'^'"'^"^ iuuading such of the Britains as were subiect to the Romarie empire, he cauKcd a

wall for tafe- great treiich to be cast ouerthwart the land from the mouth of Tine to the riuer of J'.ske,

I'riiain. agaiutt ^"^ Evvall to b^ made on the inner side of the same, of turfe and sods. •[ The Scotish
ihep;ct.and chronicles uvak- meuiion that it was be</un by Adrian, but not finished till the dales of the

ihcRomane cmperor hcujrus, who made an end ol it, and tneriore the sauie chrcniclts name it the
writers d»<> ^y^li of Septiuuus Seuerus.
conhrnic the ^

»»>^e. y AdrianUS
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Adrianus hauing thus dispatched in the north parts of Britaine, in his rcturne visited Wales
with the marches ot the same, setting an order amonirst such as had mooued a commotion
against the magistrals in those parties, the authors whereof he punished according to their

offenses, & so then he came to London, whither at the same time a great number of the Adiiancom-

Britaine nobihtie resorted to doo him honor, according to their duties. And he for his part "i^'ii toLon-.

shewed them such friendUe mterteinment, that they could not wish any better. After this iidr'inn retum-

he sailed into France, taking Lucius Antenous with him, bicause he could not awaie with "'» '"w»rd

1 •
r T-» • ' • 11 1 1 r 1 • • 1- Rome.

the aire or Britajne, m whose place he iett one Aulus Victonnus heutenant there, who dis- AuiusVictori.

posed diuers garisons of souldiers in places neere vnto the fore-remembred wall, for defense of Brfuln"*"'

-of the inhabitants against the violence of the Scots & Picts. Who seeing this demeanour of

the Romans, diuided those lands and countries (which they had latelie wasted on the fur- The Scot!sh

ther side of Tine) in such sort betwixt them, that all whatsoeuer laie towards the Irish, sea,
^ujdeth''^"

remained to the Scots, and the rest coasting vpon the Almane seas, fell vnto the Picts for countries be-

their portion. ,

_ _ _
i:^^2:^'^

After this Mogall liued manie yeares in good quiet without anie trouble of enimies. Mogaii

But being puffed vp in pride, by such notable victories as he had thus got of the Romans Ibu'sefhhim-*

the conquerours of the 'vorld, he could not in time of peace maister his owne vn: ulie ap- '^'f^ •" sundrie

petites ; but that drowned in the filthie lustes of the bodie, he spared neither maid, widowe,

nor wife. Againe, he was giuen to such vnquenchable couetousnesse, that nothing might

suffice him, finding manie forged matters against the rich, whereby to bereue them both

of hfe and substance. He was the first which ordeined that such as were banished or con-

demned for anie crime, should forfeit all their lands & goods without any consideration had Acouetousand

either of wife or child, which is obserued at the full euen vnto these our dales, where before nance.

it was otherwise in that countiie. But these so notable vices in the prince could not long

continue vnpunished, for at last a conspiracie v.'as practised against him, whereof he hauing Aconspiracie

knowledge (whether by witchcraft or otherwise by relation of friends, the certeintie is not IgSUft MogaU.

knowen) in the dead of the night he armed hiraselfe, and with two of his seruants onelie Moga'i a^etii

fled to the next wood, not giuing notice of his departure to anie other of his houshold. house.

The morning being come, and knowledge had how he was thus departed, the conspi-

ratours pursued after him, who perceiuing them to approch, sought waies how to haue

escaped their hands; but such was his hap, that he fell amongest other that were as readie

as the first to wreake their malice vpon him, and so by them he was immediatlie murthered Mogaii is mur.

in the 36 yeare of his reigne, being the 4136 of the wojld, and after the bjrth of our

sauiour ir>9, Antoninus Pius then gouerning the Romane empire, and Phiatus surnamed

Albus reigning amongest the Picts. His head being smitten off, was set vpon a poles end,

and caried about in derision ; but afterwards in respect of his linage it was buried togither

with the bodie by appointment of the nobles, notwithstanding the commons thought it most
vnworthie of anie such honor.

CONARUS.

MoGALL being thus dispatched, as ye haue heard, his sonne Conarus was admitted king, conarus the

who (as is reported) was priuie to the conspiracie deuised against his father, and as he
succ/ede?b"his"

came to the gouernment by wicked means, so in the end he vsed himselfe much what ac- father,

cordinglie in the same; for after he had for a time dissembled his naiightie nature, he began

at the last opciilie to shew himselfe in his right colours, committing first of all the admini-

stration of publike affaires vnto men of base condition and vile nature. His chiefe dehght Conarus giue

was altogither in banketting and costlie fare, not regarding the ancient temperancie in feed- gUtom'e!"*

jng, vsed amongest his woorthie ancestors.

In wasting therefore his kinglie reuenues vpon such riotous excesse, he was nothing

abashed to require in an open assembhe of his nobles, a subsidie to be granted, towards

the maintenance of such roiall cheere, as he iudged to stand with his honor to haue dailie

VOL. V. N in

thered.

14S. H. B.
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in his house. And therefore vvhercas the rents that belonged to the erowne were not suffi-

cient to furnish the charges, he requested a general! contribution to be leuied through the

realme, or euerie person according to their abilities, for the maintenance of such superfluous

expenses as he dailie vsed in excessiue banketting. The lords maruelling to heare hira moue
anie such demand, and considering withall the occasion thereof, they asked respit to make

Tiieiord! con. their answer till the next day : which being granted, in the niglit following they communed

Coukruf
°" sea-etlie togither, and in the end concluded, not onelie to denie his request, but also to de-

pose him of ail kinglie gouernement, sith his naughtie life required no lesse.

The next day therefore when they were againe set downe in the councell-chamber, one of

Theanswere of them in uamc of the residue tooke vpon him to speake, declaring that the lords and commons
the lords to Uic of the realme maruelled not a little how it should come to passe, that the king hauing no

Conarus. warres wherewith to consume his treasure, should yet be inforced to demand a tallage for

maintenance of his estate and charges of his houshold ; but the fault was knowen well

inough to rest in such as he most vnworthilie had preferred to rule things vnder him, who
being come of naught did nothing but deuise means how to cause the king to spoile his

naturall subiects of their goods and possessions, therewith to inrich themselues, but (saith

he) as they shal be prouided for well inough yer long, and so advanced as they shall not

need to thirst for other mens linings, that is to wit, euen to a faire paire of gallowes, there

to end their hues with shame, as a number of such other loosengers had often doone before

them : so it is conuenient that the K. sith his skill is so small in the administration of his

office, should be shut vp in some one chamber or other, and such a one to haue the gouer-

nance of the realme, as may be thought by common assent of the lords most meet to take

it vpon him.

The king hearing this tale, started vp, & with a lowd voice began to call them traitors j

adding, that if they went about anie hurt to his person, they shuld deerelie abide the bar-
• Conarus Is gainc. But notwithstanding these words, such as were appointed therto, caught him be-

mittcd^m close twixt them, and had him forth to a place assigned, where they laid him vp, maugre all his
keeping. rcsistance. In like maner, all such as had borne offices vnder him, were attached and had

minitters are to prfson, whcrc the most part of them, vpon examination taken of their offenses, suffered

?heir'oftn^es
^^^^^ accordiug to their iust demerits.

Argadus is Then' was the rule of the realme committed vnto one Argadus, a man of noble birth, and

uernrthe
^° ^^^^^ °^ Argilc, who vndcr the name of a gouernour tooke vpon him the publike regiment,

reairae. vntill Other aduise might be taken. This mans studie in the beginning was onelie to dense
the countrie of all misdooers, and to see the peace kept to the quiet of the people ; &

risEt iu«t?"cr.''
fii^aliie in all bis dooings shewed himselfe a perfect patterne of an vpright iusticer. But

i'rosperitie within a few yeares after (as it often happeneth) prosperous successe changed his former

didom.
*^°" niind to an euill disposition, whereby he ordered things after his owne selfewill more than by

reason, without the aduise of his peeres. And further, to the manifest mine of the common-
wealth, he nourished ciuill discord and sedition amongest the nobles, supposing it to make
for his welfare, so long as they were at ods. He also mairied a Pictish ladie, the better to

strengthen himselfe by this his forren aliance.

Herevpon the peeres of the realme, vnderstanding what mischiefe might insue by these
manifold and sundrie abuses of the gouernour, caused a parlement to be called, where, in

Ai-i^us is re- presence of the whole assemblie, they laid vnto his charge, how that (through his mis-
gouernement and presumption, not onelie in coupling himselfe in mariage with a wife of a
strange nation, but also for attempting manie other things preiudiciall to the estate of the
realme, without consent of the nobles or commons of the same) he had deserued grieuous

^ punishment ; his trespasse being so much the greater, in that considering the meane how he
came to that dignitie, he answered not their expectation, nor performed the trust and credit
which was generallie committed vnto him.

wtlusia^'t. .
^''gji'ius hearing himselfe thus charged, and not able to laie anie likelie excuse, fell vpon

his knees, & partlie confessing his fault with teares gushing from his eies, besought them
of
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of pardon, wholie submitting himselfe to be ordered at their discretion. The lords being Argadus u per-

mooued with this humble submission of Argadus, vpon promise he should redresse all his
["nir*^' '"iT"

former misdemeanours, were contenttd that he should continue still in the administration, oiiice.

But such as had beene his chiefest councellors were committed to ward. After this sharpe Arfradus

admonition and warning thus eiuen, Areadus did nothing, touching the gouernement of the '^"•^"'leth hu
iL'i_^j'rt_- J r 1 1- . former miseo-

common-wealth, without aduise or his peeres ; and soone after, amongest other things, he uemance, anj

tooke order for the limiting how far the authoritie of infeiiour olS.cers, as bailiffes, borough- ["'^(^''^
'•'""'^'fe-

laaisters, constables, and such other should extend. But especiallie he trauelled most dili- uise.

gentlie for the punishing of theeues and robbers, of whome none escaped with, life that fell

into his hands. Moreouer, he ordeined by statute, that no man exercising anie publike a notable

office, should taste of anie drinke that micht make him drunken. He also banished all
»'?"'"'•

, . '

such persons as vsed ^ylth dressing of dehcat meats, and (as I may call them) deintie dishes, banished.

or banketing cheere, to allure mens appetites from the old rude fare accustomed amongest
their elders, who sought not to follow their delicious appetites, but onlie prouided to susteine

nature, which is satisfied with a little, & that void of costlie furniture. Argadus thus bein*
occupied in reforming the state of the common-wealth, brought manie euill dooers into

good frame and order, and such as were vpright liuers of themselu^es, indeuored still to

proceed forward to better and better. At length, in the eight yeare of his gouernement, Conarus de-

Conarus being consumed with long imprisonnaent, departed out of this life, in the four- fhj's'^orur
°^

teenth yeare after the beginning of his reigne,
, 161. H.B.

ETHODIUa.

After whose deceasse, the nobles and other estates of the realnie assembling themselues Ethodiusthe

togither, chose one Ethodius, nephue to king Mogall by his sister, to reigne ouer them, ^ogan "il

But Argadus being highlie rewarded with lands and linings for his faithfuU &; diligent paines chosen king,

taken in the aduancement of the publike weale, during the time of his gouernement, was
thereto soone after created as it were lord president of the councell, thereby to be chiefest Argadu- h

in authoritit: next to the king, in ordering and ruling of all publike affaires & causes, prt^idlu of

Shortiie after Ethodius (as the custome of new kings hi those daios was) went ouer into thecounceii.

the westerne lies, there to take order for the administration of iustice, where immediallie

vpon his arriuall, it was shewed him, that not passing two or three dales before, there had

beene a great conflict fought betwixt the nobles or clannes of the countrle, by reason of a

strife that was stirred amongest their seruants, being a companie of naughtie and vnrulie ciuiii discord

ftllowes, to the great disquiet of the inhabitants. Herevpon was Argadus sent forth in- fordToT'the*

continentlle with a power to appease that businesse, and to bring in the oiFendors, that they ''^*-
.

might receiue reward according to their demerits. Argadus forthwith hasted towards the hnh toappr"^

place where he vnderstood the rebels to be remaining, and apprehending the whole number I'enJ'iie rebels,

of them, some by force, and some vpon their humble submission, he returned backe with

them to the king, who causing the matter to be throughlle heard, such as were the chiefest

beginners and most in fault, were punished by death, and the other fined at the kings plea- The Hand re-

sure. The Hand people being thus appeased, the king returned into Albion, where as then be|sartpuni.h.

lieng at Enuerlochthee, a tovvne (as is said) in Louchquhaber, word came vnto him that the

Romans had broken downe the wall builded by the emperour Adrian, and made a great Th* Romans

rode into the Scotlsh and Pictish borders, nhere meeting with the inhabitants assembled to-
pi"4'i^h'and

glther in defense of their countrle (after a sore cor.flict) the victorie remained with the Ro- Scotishbor-

mans ; by reason whereof they led a great bootie of catteli and other goods away with theni
^"^'

to the places where they sciourned.

Ethodius being mooued herewith, sent foorthwith an herald vnto Victorine the Romane Ethodius re-

lieutenant, requiring that his subiects might haue restitution of their goods wrongfullie taken |i"n "f [."ir^ubl

from them, or else to looke for warres within ftfteene daies after. Victorine answered '«" e""ds

N 2 herevnto, IL-Romlnl''^
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herevnto, that the Scots and Picts haJ first begun to brcake downe the foresaid wall, and

to build a tower vpon the same, forfificng it with a number of men of warre, who running

daille into the Briti.sh confines, fetched preies thence from amongcst the Romane subiects,

and thou'fh he had sent diners tinics to the Scotish and Pictish wardens for restitution, yet

could he ncuer haue anie towardlie answer, so that he was constreined to begin the warre

in maner and founne as he had doone alreadie.

Ethodius not a little kindled with this answere, wrote streightwaies to the K. of the Picts,

exhorting him in reuenge of such iniurics as his subiects had latelie rcceiued at the hands

of the Romans, to inuade the wall on that side where it diuided his countrie from the Bri-

tains, and to breake in vpon the enimics by the same, and for his part he promised shortlie

after to come, and to ioine with him in such a necessarie enterprise against the common
enimies of both their countries. The Pictish king giuing thanks to the messenger for his

pains, promised with all speed to set forward according to the aduise of Ethodius. The
Romans in like maner hauing knowledge of the whole intention of the two kings, with all

speed made preparation also for the wars, but the Scots and Picts first breaking in vpon

them, did much hurt abroad in the countries next adioining. Which when the Romans
perceiued, they passed by the enimies campe in the night season, and entred into the Pictish

borders, wasting and spoiling all afore them.

When the two kings vnderstood this, they hasted forth towards them, and were no

sooner come within sight of them, but that they made ech towards other, and so incoun-

tring togither, there was fought a sore battell with doubtful! victorie, for the right wings on

either side vanquished the lett, the breasts of both the battels keeping their ground, the one

not once shrinking backe from the other till night seuered them in sunder, but not without

such slaughter made on both sides, that being once parted, they made no great hast to

ioirie againe togither ; for as well the one part as the other being thus disseuered, drew in-

continentlie homewards without abiding for the morning. Neither did they attempt anie

further exploit of all that yeare following.

In which meane time Victorine sent letters to Rome vnto the emperour Marcus Antonius

Aurelius, who as then gouerned the empire, signifieng vnto him in what state things stood

in Britaine ; further declaring, that if conuenient succors were not sent in time, it would
be hard to resist the furious rage of the enimies, by reason of the small trust he perceiued

was to be had in the Britains, being no lesse readie vpon occasion to make warres in re-

couerie of their libertie, than the Scots & Picts were to incroch vpon them. The emperour
vpon receit of these letters, thought in his mind that Victorine was not so valiant a capteine

as the case required, and that thererpon the Scots and Picts became the more imboldened
to resist, therefore he sent for him home, appointing one Agricola Calphurnius to succeed
in his roome, who was (as some haue left in writing) the nephue of lulius Agricola, the

most famous capteine of the Romans that euer came into Britaine.

This Calphurnius comming into Britaine with an armie, ioined to the same the power
which he found there, as well of the Britains, as of other seruing vnder the Romane en-

signes. Which doone, he repaired toward the riuer of Tine, where being arriued, he marched
foorth into the borders of his enimies, finding all the countrie round about him so clearelie

wasted and burned, that there was not a house left standing, nor a graine of corne, nor one
hed of cattell to be found therein. Yet notwithstanding all this, foorth he passed thorough
Northumberiand, and entring into Pictland, wasted all that was before him v,-ith fire and
sword. And for so much as winter came vpon him, when he had doone his will in that

behalfe, he returned vnto Yorke, where he soioumed vntill the spring.

When summer was once come, hauing made his prouision to warre on the Scots and
Picts, word came vnto him that the Welshmen were reuolted, and began to raise warre
against the Romans, so that taking order for the reparing of the wall "made by Adrian,-
which the enimies in diuers places had broken downe, and leaning a sufficient number of
men of warre for_ defease of the same against all inuasions that might be attempted, he

turned
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turned the residue of his power against those Vs'elsh rebels, whorn in the end, though not with-

out miich adoo, he reduced to obedience. Immediatlie after this, he heard also how the Bri-

tains of ihe lie of Wight were vp in armour against such Romans as ruled there, sundrie noble

men of the maine He taking their part, but they also were at length brought againe to their for-

mer subiection, and the authors of that rebellion punished by death.

In the meane time the Scots and Picts determined not to attempt anie further exploit

against the Romans, doubting the verie name and linage of Agricola in the lieutenant Cal-

phurnius, by calling to remembrance the noble atchiued conquests of his grandfather lulius

Agricola, of whose victorious exploits, besides that which ye haue before heard, the English

historie also dooth make a long rehearsail. Calphurnius being thus at quiet on that

side, intended wholie to reforme all misorders amongest the Britains, which being brought
to indiflerent good passe, he was sent for home againe vnto Rome by the eniperour Antonius

Commoiius, the sonne and successour of the fore-reniembred Marcus Aurelius sending one
Publius Trebellius into Britaine, there to supplie his charge.

This Trebellius comming into Britaine, at the first vsed himSelfe verie vprightlif» in his office,

shewing all honor and loue towards the Britains, subiects to the Romane empire, and namelie

to Lucius, who reigned as king of the land, vnder the name and authoritie of the Romane
empire. But after that he had once woone him a peece of credit amongest them, he changed
hisMiianers, or rather discouered his naturall inclination, so wholie giuen to couetousnesse, that

his onelie studie was set which way to fill his bags, notxaring how vntrulie he forged accusa-

tions against the rich, so that either by death or banishment their goods might be confiscat, and

so come to his hands. By this wicked gouernement, the Britains began so sore to hate him,

that had it not beene for the loue of their king the foresaid Lucius (who holpe to appease them)

there had beene some rebellion practised against him in the" south part. Now the Scots and

Picts hauing knowledge of this misliking in the Britains towards the Romane lieutenant,

thought it a time conuenient for them also to be dooing, to the end they might reuenge their

former iniuries ; and herevpon leuieng an armie, they came to the oft remernbred wall,

and ouerthrowing the same in diners places, they entred into the British confins with great

spoile and crueltie. Trebellius being hereof informed, hasted forth with all the power he

could make, to resist their inuasions ; but finding the enimies readie in the field, and incoun-

tring. them sooner than he looked for, he was euen vpon the first ioining abandoned of the

most part of his whole armie, which consisted of Britains and Frenchmen, then called Galls, so

that the residue being beaten downe, he was glad to saue himselfe as well as he might, by set-

ting the spurs to his horsse and galloping away.

After this, gathering togither his people againe as they "fled from the discomfiture, he retired

backe with them vnto Yorke, hauing lost in this bickerhiga great number of his best souldiors,

and men of warre : for the Scots and Picts, missing no small number of their friends in that

battell, were not satisfied with those whome they had likewise siaine in the fight, but also fell

vpon their prisoners which they had taken, and slue them also in reuenge of their fellowts-

whome they had lost. Afterwards they harried the countries of Westnierland and Kendall in

most cruell wise, Trebellius not being so hardie to fight with them againe for doubt of some

traine that might-be practised by the Britains. Neither was his suspicion grounded vpon the

credit of any light information, as may appeare by that which followed : for immediatlie after,

the commons of the countrie rose against the Romans, in purpose to haue driuen them all out

of the land.

Their capteine was one Caldorus a Pict borne. There were also diuerse of the British no-

bilitie amongst them not knowne, for they were disguised in strange apparel!, counterfeting

themselues to be of the vulgar sort. The furie of these people was great, but yet in the end

the politike order of the Romans vanquished them, howbeit not without great slaughter on

both sides. Caldorus escaping the hands of his enimies, fled into his natiue countrie of Pict-

hnd, not a little reioising that he had procured such slaughter amongst the Romans and Bri-

tains, both being enimies to him and his countrie. Such . prisoners also of the Britains as fell

into
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into the hands of the Romans, wee hanged vp vpon sundrie trees and gibets : whereat other

of thi? Britains being offended, in the night season tooke down those dead bodies, and hanged

vp as inanie of the'' Romans in their places, the truth being neuer knowiie who were the

dooers of that act.

The lieutenant TrebelHus perceiuing thus what danger he stood in on euerie part, wrote

vnto the emperour Commodus, that without some reformation were had, the Romans were not

like to keepe foot anie long season in Britaine, and therefore required to hauc some aid sent

oner vnto him in time. But the emperour doubting least the fault rested most in the lieu-

tenant himselte, appointed that one Pertinax an ancient gentleman, and one for bis high and

notable vertues greatlie esteemed both amongst the men of warre, and also in the senat, should

go into Britaine, to be legat there in place of Trebellius. This Pertinax comming iiito Britaine,

according to the emperors appointment, tooke vpon him the oflke : and first seuing a staic

among the Britains, by right prudent and well aduised gouernement, he afterwards made a

iourneie against the Scots and Picts, driuingthem by great slaughter beyond Adrians wall, and

so constreined them to remaine within their ovvne confines, pursuing them no further, for that

he was sent for home to Rome, where the emperour Commodus being murthered amongst

his owne men, he was against his will preferred to his place.

About the same time the state of the Scotish common wealth was brought into great danger

through an other incident, as by reason of a rebellion stirred by them of the western lies, who
not quieted in their stomachs for the death of their friends executed by Argadus (as before ye

haue heard)assemblcd themselues togither, and comming oner into Argile, spoiled and harried

the countrie in pitious wise. For redresse whereof, Argadus was sent thither againe with an

armie, and in the meane time Ethodius the king with a great host of Scotishmen and Picts lay

in camper.eere vnto Adrians wall, to resist the inuaslon of the enimies on that side, if happilie

they shuld attempt any new exploit against him in those parts. The Hand-men hearing of

Argadus his approch, drew themselues togither to receiue him by battell, if he minded to

offer it.

In which meane time two thousand Irishmen were landed in that countrie, in hope of spoile,

and hearing that Argadus was comming that waies forth to fight with his enimies, they laid

themselues secretlie in ambush by the waie where hee should passe, and when he was passed

by them, they brake foorth vpon his rereward suddenlie, putting his people in such disorder

by their violent impression at the first brunt, that though he did what in him laie to bring

them againe intoaraie of battell, yet in the end he was there slaine with two thousand of his

armie, the residue escaping by flight out of the hands of their wild and cruell enimies. Etho-
dius hauing knowledge hereof, with an armie of twcntie thousand men hasted foorth towards

Argile, to reuenge the death of his valiant capteine Argadus vpon the rebels. Who hearing

of his comming, made towards the sea, and would gladlie haue beene gone, but by reason of

a contrarie wind they were forced to stay against their wils, so that he finding them still in the

countrie, wrought so warilie by closing them vp among the hils and mounteins, that finallie

constreined through famine, they submitted themselues vpon these conditions, that their head
capteine with two hundred others of the chiefest, should yeeld themselues simplie to the kings

niercie, and the residue to be licenced to depart againe into their countries.

Those that were appointed to be deliuered to the king with their capteine, suffered death

by sentence of the nobles and peeres of the real me. Whereat the other taking indignation,

though they had alreadie yeelded vp their weapons, yet began they to fall vpon the Scots
with hurlmg of stones, and other such things as came to hand, till finallie they were beaten
downeby the armed soldiers, and a great number of them slaine : the residue esc.;ping as

well as they might, fled into the mounteins. The Ila^idmen being thus vanquished, and the
Romans attempting nothing against the Scotishmen or Picts, Ethodius visited all the parts of
his realme, taking order for the due execution of iustice amongest his subiects.

And for that he would not spend his time in idlenesse, being now at rest from warres, he
began to exercise himselfe in hunting, and for the better nourishing of game, he tooke order

that
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that all such ordinances as had be'ene deuised by his elders, should streictlie be obserued and He gJueth him

kept : as that no man should be so bardie to go about to destroie anie hares with nets, grens or
^'caise'lh the^

hare-pipes: neither to kill them in their formes by a"iiie meanes : nor after that they hadbecne lawe^forthe

once coursed and escaped,~to follow the sute, to the intent to start them againe. Also that pame tobe" ef

none should go about to kill anie hartor hind, during all the winter season, at what time they kept & looked

were accustomed for hunger to leaue the mounteins, forrests and woods, and to come downe
'°'°'

into the fields and couerts neere vnto the townes & houses.

He ordeined moreouer therevnto, that no man should presume to kill anie hind-calues, de-

testing nothing more than to haue such game destroied, as serued for the exercise and solace

of him and his nobles. The other vacant time, whilest he rested from hunting, he spent for • •

the most part in hearing of musike, hauing diuerse cunning plaiers of sundrie kinds of instru-

ments attending in his court. At length setting all his pleasure in hearing of a musician being

borne in one of the west lies, he was murthered by him in the night time within his owne F.thodiiis mur.

chamber. The rnurtherer being apprehended, and examined vpon what occasion he did that musician!*

heinous fact, for the which he had deserued the most extreme kind of punishment that might 194 H. B,
be deuised, he answered : that in reueuge of the death of such his kinsmen and friends as the

king had caused to be executed in Argile, he purposed long before to doo that deed, and now
that he had accomplished his purpose, he was roadie to receiue what kind of death they would
adjudge him vnto. For sure 1 am of this, saith he, that how terrible soeuer ray execution

shall be, yet can it not bee so painfull, but that I shall reioise eueri in the verie instant of my
death, for that I haue in such notable sort reuenged the deaths of all my kinsmen & friends.

Finallie by commandement of the magistrates he was drawne in peeces with wild horsses in

most violent wise.

Ethodius reigned 33 yeeres, vntill the latter daies of Caracalla the emperor. He was bu- Septimus

ried at Dunstafage, with all such pompous ceremonies as was accustomed about the interrement S"^"""*-^' ®-

of kings in that age. In his daies Lucius the king of Britaine receiued the faith with a great Britaine re-

part of his people, being the yeere after the birth of our Sauior, as the Scots chronicles haue
chris^tla'Dfaith

1 87, but after the British 1 77^ i" the ytere

,
187.

. SATRAHELL.

After tTie death of Ethodius, his brother Satrahell, or Serrahell (as some write him) was

chosen to succeed by the common consent and voices of all the estates of the realme. For

although Ethodius left a sonne behind him
;

yet bicause he was verie yoong in yeeres, he was

thought insufficient to haue so great a charge as the rule of a kingdome committed vnto his

hands. This Satrahell was subtile of nature, and a great dissembler, whose purpose was to

defraud the issue of his brother Ethodius from atteining at anie time vnto the rule of the king-

dome, and therefore to bring his purpose the better to passe, he found forged matter against Satraheli seek.

.

all such as were familiar iriends vnto Ethodius, thereby to put them vnto death. Neither dealt
s*",',!.'!,' as'^wer"^

hee anie thing more sincereiie with a great number of other of his wealthie subiects, whose in fauor with

lands and goods hee onelie sought to inioy at his owne will. By means whereof such mis-
Di's^ord^""fs°th

chcefeinsued through the realme, and such ciuill sedition dailie rose amongst the people, that among the peo-

pitie it was to behold it : the king being not so bold all the while, as once to shew his face dl king^'^mis-

abroad for redresse thereof, by reason he vnderstood well incugh what hatred the people bare |""j!'7"|j''"'-

towards him, neither did his keeping within doores saue his life anie long time, for in the end gi'cd''t(fdelih°"

his owne seruants found means to strangle him, and that before he had reigned full foure
I'/^^j^^"'™''

yeeres. TgTk B,

DONALD.

In his place succeeded his brother Donald, a prince of a farre contrarie nature and condi-

tions, for he was free, courteous, and without ail deceit, more righteous than rigorous, and
'

"
afore
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afore all (hlnjrs desirous that peace and concord might prosper among his subiects. Neither

bare he with oifendors, but such as were disobedient against the lavves and wholsome ordnances

ofthi realrae he caused to be dulie punished: finallie he tooke such order for reformatioa

of things, that he reducevi his .subiects as it Ivad beene from a wild and sauage rudene=se, vnto

a perfect ciiiill trade of humanitie. Abcnit the same dme Lucius king of the Britains being

dead, the Romans perceiuing that a kings auihoritie among the Britains, did nothing els.e but

diminisli the maiestie of the imperiall iurisdictioa amongst them, determined not to suffer any

more of the British nation to inioy that title.

Tiiis thing mooued the Britains to such indignation, that by procurement of one Fuigentius,

diners of tiiem rebelled, and choo.'^ing the same Fulgentius to their generall, they directed a

messenger with letters vnto Donald king of the Scots, requiring him to ioine witli thera in

league against their ancient enimies the Romans, vviiose endeuor(as he knew) had ouer beene

from time to time, how to bring the whole Hand vnder their subi?ction, and to extinguish all

the nobilitie and ancient inhabitors of the same : adding furthermore, that if he would no.v

put to ins helping hand, the time neuer serued better for the dispatching of them wholie out

of the He, considering the sundrie rebellions attempted as well by the people oi Germanie and

France, as also of the easterlie nations and countries.

Donald rcceiued the messenger most friendlie, and being glad to vnderstand of these newes,

he promised to aid Fulgentius with all the power he was able to make, and to meet him at

sticlf daie ar>d place as he should afterward appoint. The like answer was made also by the

kingof Picts, vnto whome in seniblable wise Fulgentius had directed his letters. Thus the

Britains (being confirmed with hope of great -aid from the Scots and Picts) assembling their

host togither, resorted vnto the wall of Adrian, which they ouerthrev»f in diners places, that

their friends might haue the more free accesse and entrie vnto them by the same. Neither

were the Scots and Picts slow for their part to make forward: so that they likewise comming
thither, holpe to throw down that wall, and to fill vp the trench or ditch that we.nt aloiigst

the same.

. This doone, ioining their powers togither, they passed forth towards Yorke, in hope to

haue found the Romane lieutenant Trebellius within that citie and to haue besieged him there-

in: but hauing knowledge how he was withdrawne into Kent, there to gather a power, they

left their purpose of besieging that citie, and fell to spoiling & harrieng of the countrie abroad

on euerie side, constrelning the most part of the people to come in and yeeld themselues vnder

their obeisance. Thus they continued in passing from one quarter of the countrie to an-

other, till winter inforced thera to breake vp their campe, and to licence the souldiers to depart

home into their countries, till they had new summons to assemble and meet againe.

In this meane time Trebellius^certified the emperor Seuerus of all this trouble and rebellion

in Britaine : whervpon he with all speed leuied an armie, & set forward with the same himselfe

in person toward Britaine, as in the English historie more plainlie may appeere. At his

comming into Britaine, he slacked no time, but assembling bis power, prepared to go again&t

the enimies. Fulgentius doubting the force -of his enimie, sent ambassadors vnto him to

treat for peace, but Seuerus would not grant to anie, wherevpon Fulgentius confirmed the

minds of the Brit.iins with all comfortable words, in tlie best wise he could, exhorting them
tosticke to their necessarilie begun enterprise, for recouerie of their long wished libertie, which
he doubted not, but by vanquishing the emperor at that present they should assured'ie atteine :

and as for victorie, he was in no doubt, so that they would plucke their harts vnto them, and
trie it forth manfuUie by dint of sword, like fellowes and brethren knit in one faiihfull band
of trustie concord, considering the enimies armie being gathered of so manie sundrie nations

& languages that consent in one opinion, the cheefest meane for the obteining of victory must
needs be wanting among them.
The Britains mooued herewith, promised him to !;ue and die in the quarrell. Wherevp.^n

he tooke aduise with them, which waie to mainteine themselucs against Seuerus, of whose com-
ming they were alreadie certified. For Seuerus hauing dispatched the Biitish ambassadors

3 frfeini
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Trom him, set Incontinentlie forward towards Yorke, leauing his yoongest sonne Geta in the seuerustctteth

south parts tohaue the ffouernance of the same in his absence. His eldest sonne Antoninus foo"^ 'owards

1 I • I I • • 1 • • • • 1 • • • . 1 • IT 1 , 1- . .J~
Ills cnimics.

he tooke with hun m his lournie against his enimies. At his commmg to Yorke, he did sacrifice Sencrus com.

to the gods, according to the Ethnish custome, & also tooke aduise with his capteins how to
"<"''"o ^orke.

proceed in his enterprise against his enimies.

This doone he marcheth forth with his armie towards them, who being alreadie ioined with

the Scots and Picts, were determined to abide him, insomuch that those of the one side came
no sooner in sight of the other, but that they hasted foorth to ioine togither in battell, whereof scwcnisi. m
insued great slaughter betwixt them, though the British part (notwithstanding their aid of i]J5"enb^esy

Scots and Picts) were not able long to endure against the great muhitude and practised skill of

the Romane souldiers, so that in the end they were opened perforce and put to flight with the Fu'gentiusis

losse of thirtie thousand, what of Britains, Scotishmen and Picts. am! hisafmie

Fulgentius himselfe, seeing the discomfiture and huge slaughter made of his people, hacj «i'*<^°'"fi'e'J-

runne in amongst the thickest prease of his enimies, had not those that were about him led him
awaie by force, and so at length he got him amongst the troops of the Scotishmen and Picts,

and togither with them passed ouer Tine, and so into the borders of his friends where he got to- Fuigcntim

gither such souldiers as he could, that had escaped from the battell, and reteined them with i^w pictT/nd.

wages so well as he might, in hope vpon occasion to imploie them eftsoones against his enimies.

The Scots also sent into Ireland for aid, and the Picts into Denmarke and Norwaie. Such of

the British nobilitie as fell into the hands of the Romans, Seuerus punished most greeuouslie,

but the commons he vsed more gentlie, as it were making excuse for them being procured

thereto by their capteins. After this, when winter was come, he appointed his men of warre

to draw vnto places conuenient for them to lodge in, till the next spring. He himselfe win- s..-uerus win-

tered at Yorke
_ /

tereti^atvork.

In the next summer there was little doone worthie to be spoken of, but that there were cer-

teine skirmishes betwixt the Romans lieng on the borders, and the Scots and Picts, euer as oc-

casion serued, either of the parties to worke any exploit for their aduantage. But forsomuch

as the Scots had no aid sent them foorth of Ireland, they were not minded to leopard againe

in a foughten field, supposing it sufficient if they might defend their owne, though they gain-

ed nothing as then, considering the puissance that was readie bent against them. At length

Seuerus fell sicke at Yorke, and his son Antoninus lieng on the borders beyond Tine, caused Seuems ack-

the wall afore mentioned, diuiding the Britains from the Scots and Picts, to be repared. This TheVan is

wall was built (as is before recited) first by Adrian the emperor, to stale the Scotishmen from rep»red.

inuading the lands apperteining to the subiects of the Romane empire, & after ouerthrowne

in diuers places as well by Scots and Picts, as by the Britains, in sort as before is partlie men-
tioned. Antoninus caused it to be fortified with bastilions, one placed so neere to another, as

trumpets being appointed in each of them, the sound might be heard betwixt to warne one

another vpon the first descrieng of the enimies approch.

Finallie Seuerus dieth, though not so soone as his son Antoninus wished, in hope after him Seuerus afeth.

to atteine the imperiall dignitie. Concluding therefore a leage with the Scotishmen and Antoninus in

Picts, and granting peace to Fulgentius, and other such British rebels as were fled with him
j^'roVconciu?-

into Pictland, he receiued sufficient pledges, and then returned towards London, where his eth a peace

mother with his brother Geta as then laie. Shortlie after both the brethren departed forth of ,^nict'''*'""^

the He, & went to Rome, as in the historic of England it appeereth. But now to retume

vnto Donald the Scotish king, ye shall vnderstand, that being deliuered of forren trouble, he DonaWstudi-

studied cheeflie how to preserue his people in good peace and perfect tranquillitie. Which
"eJiiehu sub-

mind our Sauiour Christ the author of all peace and concord had giuen vnto him, being late- i^cts in peace

lie afore conuerted vnto the true faith from his wicked paganisme and heathenish idolatrie. "'°
concor .

For as we find in Hector Boetius, in the dales of the aboue said emperor Seuerus, he sent Donald con-

a messenger with letters vnto pope Victor (Zepherinus saith Harison) being the 15 in number,
"'["•5t'!an"hc-

as they sale, after saint Peter, declaring vnto him that he was fuUie minded to receiue the leeieinthc

christian religion,and vtterlie to forsake the superstitious seruice of the heathenish gods,andthere- emp'erors'eu*.

VOL. v. O fore s^"s-
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fore instantlie required him to send ouer into Scotland some godlie learned men, to instruct

him in the right beleefe. The pope hearing this, and being glad to increase the feith of

Christ through all parts of the world, sent with all spe'ed into Scotland such well disposed

persons as he thought most meet for that purpose, who at their arriuall there, did their ende-

uour in such diligent sort, that not onelie the king, but also through his example a great

number of the nobilitie were baptised, and cleerelie forsooke their former errors and idolatrie.

This was in the yeare after the birth of our sauiour 203, from the creation of the world 4170,

& after the first erection of the Seotish kingdome 330, as W. Harison in his chronologie dooth

manifestlie confirme.

Moreouer this Donald was the first as the Seotish chronicles alledge, that,caused siluer and

gold to be coined in his realme. The stampe which he deuised for the same, was a crosse on

the one side, and his face on the other. Before that time the Scots vsed no coine, but either

exchanged and bartered ware for ware, either else occupied with British and Romane monie,

as diuers niarble chests full of the same which haue beene found of late yeeres in sundrie parts

of Scotland doo verie well witnesse. Finallie K. Donald in the 21 yeare of his reigne departed

out of this life, and was buried according to the maner of our christian religion, without any

heathenish ceremonies.
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After him succeeded Ethodius the second, and sonne of the former Ethodius, which

prince prooued so verie a foole, that the regiment of the realme was quite taken from him,

and committed vnto certeine noble men, who being diuided into sundrie quarters of the

realme, tooke verie good order for the due gouernment of the parties so to them limited, and

vsed themselues verie vprightlie in all their dooings. As for cause of wars they had none, for

Seiierus before his death had giuen such order for the gouernement of the Britains, that they

durst not once stir by reason of such pledges as were deliuered and conueied-to Rome, which

were the cheefest of all the British nobilitie. At length Ethodius being apt for nothing but to

fill hiscofers, as one though doltish, yet naturallie giuen to vnquenchable couetousnesse, was

siaine by those that were appointed to the gard of his person, in the 1 6 yeare of his reigne.
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Then was his sonne Athirco elected by the generall voices of all the estates, who in the be-

ginning of his reigne shewed himselfe verie sober, gentle, courteous, and friendlie of beha-

uioiir, exercising himselfe in all laudable pastimes conuenient for his estate, and herewith he
was so free and liberall towards ail men, that he wan him woonderfull much praise and loue

jimongcst his people. But these his noble vertues increased not in him togither with his age,

but contrarilie decaied, in such sort, that after he had reigned eight yeeres, he was quite al-

tered: in place of liberalitie, imbracing auarice : for courtesie and amiable countenance, he
vsed Sterne and loftie lookes : for commendable exercises, he gaue himselfe wholie to filthie

pleasures and sensuall lusts of the bodie: and such as could further his purpose most in these

his beastlie affections, he cherished and had them most in estimation, not regarding at all the

nobilitie of his realme, but was as readie to wrong them by vilanous iniurie, as he was anie

other of the lowest and meanest degrc'e.

It chanced that a noble ma.n in Argile (being one of no small authoritie amongst the peo-
ple of that countrie) named Natholocus, had two faire yoong gentlewomen to his daugnters:

now the king being verie desirous to satislie his lust vpon them, forced them both the one after

the other, and not so content, deliuered them afterwards to be abused in semblable sort by
his pages and seruants. The father vnderstanding tliis vilanie doone to his daughters, by
their owne lamentable complaint, sent for his friends, and opening vnto .them the whole mat'

ter.
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ter, he required their assistance. They being in a wconderfuU furie to heare of such an in- The kmmen
Juriedooneto their bloud, promised in reuenge therof to spend life, lands & goods, and foorth-

the/entif«-of
with departing in sunder, they prepared themselues to assemble their powers, procuring a mencoi.jpire

great number of other noble men to ioine with them in so necessarie an enterprise, as to rid »s*"«- '^'^'f<»•

the countrieof such a calife wretch, respecting nothing but the satisfieng of his filthie carnall

lusts, and the accomplishment of his most beastlie appetites.

When they were once got togither in a c.ompanie, they marched forth towards Dunstafage,

where they vnderstood that the king as then did soiournc, a great multitude of people still re-

•sorting vnto them by the waie, after it was once knowne whereabout they went. Athirco

hearing of their approch, called togither his power, supposing at the first to haue beaten downe
his enimies ; but when he had throughlie weied the matter, and considered of what force and

,;\,hirco doubt-
power they were, & how feeble his part was through want of good vvils in his people, he ingtobefor.

priuilie stole awaie from them, and would haue passed ouer into Ila, one of the' westerne lies, own" men if it

to haue procured some succor there, but being imbarked and set from the shorCj he was by fame to the

contrarie winds driuen backe againe to land, where doubting to come into his enimies hands, he conueied h'i!^.

chose rather to slea himselfe, and so ended his wretched life in vsuch miserable extremitie after '^'^« '''°7> '.

he had reigned the space of 12 yeeres. His reigne continued till the dales of the emperor Athi™ siaeth

Gordian the third, or (as others sale) till the time of the emperor Valerian. But as ^'""eife.

William Hanson hath gathered, he reigned in the dales of the emperor Aurelius Claudius. -'^" ^^- ^'

Doorus the brother of Athirco vnderstanding of the death of his brother, disguised himselfe Doom' the

in beggers weed for doubt of death, and went into Pictland with three of his nephues, sonnes Athirco con-

to the same Athirco, whose names were Sindocke, Carance, and Donald.
'^o'Toi h™"''^

Howbeit, Natholocus hauing knowledge whither he was fled, sent forth certeine of his Nathobcus
'

"

•seruants, with commandement to search him out, commanding furthermore verie streictlie,
o^Dogrus*^''^*

that if they found him, they should dispatch him out of Hfe, for feare of further mischeefe.

But they that were s^nt, finding one in all features and proportion of bodie resembling Doorus,

slue the one in stead of the other, and so returning home to their maister, they made him verie

ioifuU of the newes, although indeed they came not neere to Doorus. Then Natholocus

causing the estates of the realme to assemble, he handled the matter in such wise, by disuading

them to choose any of Athircos bloud to reigne ouer them ( for doubt least they should se'eke

any meanes how to reuenge his death) that in the end this Natholocus was elected himselfe, Natholocus is

more by force than by anie common consent of the nobles : for diuers of them doubting the ^^^^^"^ '" '^''

craftie nature, which they knew to be in him, wished rather that the issue ofAthirco (hauing

-deserued nothing why to be defrauded of the kingdom, saue onlie in respect of the fa-

thers offenses ) might haue inioied that which of right they ought to haue had, that is, either

one of them to be king, or else some neere kinsman of theirs to reigne as king, till the eldest

of them might come to sufficient yeares to beare the rule himselfe.

NATHOLOCUS.

But Niitholocus being once proclamed king by the multitude, and Athireos bloud at-

tainted of treason, and so published, according to the custome he tooke the othes of those

that were present, and then repaired vnto Dunstafage, there to be inuested according to the Natholocus

maner. This doone, he called such aside as he suspected, and talking with them alone, he
|JJfn't7f"'g

exhorted them to be faithful!, promising to be their assured good lord and maister, and for an "; be imhro-

carnest thereof, he gaue vnto diuerse of them verie great rewards. Generallie vnto all men Natholocus

he shewed himselfe verie gentle and tractable, thereby to win their loues, for the better esta- seeketh to pro-

blishment of his new atchiued estate : and hereto he imploied such riches as the former kings the nobliit^e '

had heaped togither amongst the nobles, studieng by all meanes to auoid ali seditious quareld through bribW.

and secret discords amongst them. "

O 2 Thus
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formnefaoor- Thus ruling the realme at his will for ccrtcine yeercs, at length fortune began to shew a

ins Naihoiocuj chance of countenance after hir old accustomed gui.se. For Doorus the brother of Athirco
for a time be- .° - . .__.. .. i^ iin ...
K^'n^toXng'e. (whomc, as ve haue heard, Natholccus supposed to haue bcene dead) wrote certeine letters,

uoorus writeth jjgnifieng his owne estate with the welfare of his nephues the children of Athirco vnto

&wi»"'iords*to certeine Scotish lords, whom he knew to fauour his cause. Which letters he deliuered

KbeUioJf"
'° ^"^° ^ Pictish woman, appointing hir how and to whome • he should deliuer the same, but

the woman apprehended by the waie, and brought vnto Natholocus, he caused hir secrctlie

Natheiocus to be Sacked and throwne into a riuer. Afterwards sending for such of the nobles as the

putteth such to direction of the forsaid letters had giucn him occasion to haue in some suspicion, he com-

.uspectcthro mitted thent first to prison, and at length caused them to be secretlie strangled,

fauour Doorus. Which wicked deed being once,notified abroad, so mooued the harts of their friends and alies,

that they procured the people to rebell : and so gathering them togithcr, they raised open

and cruell warres against him. Natholocus informed of their determ.inations, withdrew

himselfe priuilie into Murrey land, there to get togither an armie to resist his enimies, and for

Natholocus that he was desirous also to vnderstand somwhat of the issue of this trouble, he sent one

»-i'tch to know of his trustic seruants, being a gentleman of that countrie, vnto a woman that dwelt in the
the conclusion He of Colmekill (otherwise called lona) esteemed verie skilfull in forshewing of things to

attempts. come, to leame of hir what fortune should hap of this warre, which was alreadie begun.

The witches The witch consulting with hir spirits, declared in the end how it should come shortlie to
answcre. passe, that the king should be murthered, not by his open enimies, but by the hands of one

of his most familiar friends, in whome he had reposed an especiall trust. The messenger

demanding by whose hands that should be ? Euen by thine saith she, as it shall be well

knowen within these few daies. The gentleman hearing these words, railed against hir

verie bitterlie, bidding hir go like an old witch ; for he trusted to see hir burnt before he
whathappened should commit SO villanous a deed. And departing from hir, he went by and by to signifie

di^t fo" the'^'^*"
^^^^ answere he had receiued; but before he came where the king lay, his mind was

woords of a altered, so that what for doubt on the one side, that if he should declare the trueth as it was
*""*•

told him, the king might happilie conceiue some great suspicion, that it should follow by
his means as she had declared, and therevpon put him to death first ; and for feare on the

other side, that if he keepe it secret, it might happen to be reuealed by some other, and
then he to run in as much danger of life as before ; he determined with himselfe to worke
the surest way, and so comming to the king, he was led aside by him into his priuie cham-
ber, where all other being comanded to auoid, he declared how he had sped ; and then

Natholocus falling foorthwith vpon Natholocus, with his dagger he slue him outright, and threw his
murthered. bodie into a priuie ; and afterwards getting out by a backe doore, and taking his horsse

which he had there readie, he fled with all speed vnto the campe of the conspirators, and
was the first that brought news vnto them of this act thus by him atchiued. This chanced

252. H.B . in the yeare of our Lord 280, & in the eleuenth yeare after the first entring of Natholocus
into the estate.

Theiordsof After Natholocus was thus dispatched, the peeres assembled toghher to ordeine one for

KmbUto^ther gouemement of the realme, where in the end it was amongest them concluded, that the
to chuse a new sonnes of Athirco should be sent for into Pictland, and Findocke receiued for king. The
Thfsonnesof Morauian that sIuc Natholocus was appointed to fetch them, who (according to his com-

Mm'for ^d
"mission ) comming into Pictland, conueied. them right honorablie into A rgile, where Fin-

the eldest of_ dockc being alreadie chosen king, was placed on the stone of marble, with all the ceremonies
"in that case apperteining.them named

Findocke chO'

KO to reigiie.

FINDOCKE.

Kn/Joti^e I?'?
1'his Findocke was in the flower of his age, of person most beautiful!, cleane made,

and teTuous' & of a goodlic stature ; wherewith were ioined most excellent gifts of the mind, not so
disposition. much desirous to seeme as to be vertuous in deed. He was courteous, mceke, & full of

affabilide.
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aflPabilide, studieng alwaies to win friendship and loue, rather by gentlenesse, than by feare

and menacing words. The leagues with the Britains, Picts and Ronians he finnelie ob- Fint'ocite ob-

serued. But as peace with forraine enimies breedeth oftentimes ciuill discord at home, so iZllVs con-

came it then to passe with him at this present : for one Bonald of the lies, a noble man ''"'"'^^ "^ ^T'

borne, came ouer with an armie into Rosse and Murrey land, fetching from thence a great hirneighL^"

spoile and bootie, not without great slaughter of such as inforced themselues for to resist
nut''i'f.s'''^-''"'d

him. The occasion as he pretended was to reuenge the death . of Natholocus. But Fin- the countries ot'

docke vnderstanding his dooings, prepared an armie with ships, and sailed ouer with the Mune^and
same into the He oflla, where incountring with Donald and other his enimies, he vanquished FindocL

and chased them egerlie, without returning once backe, till either the sword or the sea had
Il;e'^nt'j,"\he'""

made an end ot them ail. iics, to subdue

Donald himselfe taking a bote, in hope to haue escaped, the prease was such at his entring Dumid^'fs
'

into the same, that before they could get it off from the shore, it sunke by means of the downed.

ouerlading, and so he and all they that were on boord were drowned therewithall. The wld, afdlnhe
king hauing atchiued this victorie, returned into Albanie ; but the Hand-men not fullie '"'•' J^ems,

quieted with this slaughter of their fellows, sent ouer into Ireland, and got from thence uraions imo"*'

certeine Kerns, who vnder the leading of an other Donald, the sonne of the former Donald, Argiie.and

made starts now and then into Argile and Cantire, dooing manie shrewd turnes in the same, scotish coua-

yer they could be suppressed. But Findocke being soone informed of these tidings, went
F7ndo(.kg j,j,i,

ouer againe into the Hes, and such of his enimies as he found, he caused to be hanged, to againe to suh-

giue other example what to looke for when they should rebell, but Donald escaped, and of the iies.^*^'"

got ouer into Ireland, where he remained, till he heard that the king was returned backe
into Albanie, and then he came againe. But perceiuing himselfe not able to worke such Donald offercth.

feats as he hoped to haue doone, he sent a messenger vnto the king, offering to yeeld him- leife vpon «r.

selfe, and to become his true subiect if he might get his pardon, and be at his owne libertie. 'f'"'
"'""?'•

But being answered that he should not be receiued, vnlesse he would come vnto Dunstafage receiucd.

with other of his chiefest complices, and to stand fullie at the kings mercie ; he refused

thus to doo, deuising an other meane how to be reuenged.

Therefore to begm withall, he procured two naughtie persons to go ouer into Albaine, Donald de-

and to feine themselues to haue fled from him, where also he willed them to offer their ser- mu*rther"kln^

uice vnto the king, and to disclose vnto him certeine light secrets of the said Donalds, there- Findocke by

by to win credit if it might be, and in the end to espie a time to rid him out of the way. person*!^

"'

These craftie mates working according to Donalds wicked instructions, at length with much
adoo they got credit, and after credit they got place so neere the king by the furtherance of

Carantius the kings brother (whome they made priuie also vnto their intent) that finding

all things correspondent vnto their purpose (one day as the king hunted) the one began

to feed him with a tale of the hatred which the llanders bare towards him, whereto he

gaue verie good eare, whilest the other smote him to the heart with a iaueline, & so leauing Findo-.ke u

the iron sticking in his bodie, he fled away in hast with his traitorous companion and fellow. '
^°*'

Those that were neere, seeing what had happened, some of them ran to him, to see if they

might relieue him as then strugling with the pangs of death ; others followed the murtherers,

and ouertaking them, brought them backe to receiue their meed according to that which

they had iustlie deserued ; being also examined, they confessed how they were procured vnto Themurthereti

it, not onelie by Donald of the lies, but also by Carantius the kings owne brother, who of
^"hise'procure,.

set purpose being cut of the way at that present, and hauing knowledge that he was accused mem they did.

of the kings death, fled out of the countiie as a banished man, first into Britaine,' from Apmie™-
whence (after he had remained there for a time) he went vnto Rome, and seruing in the duction (if not

wars vnder the emperours, Aurelius Probus, Carus, and Dioclesianus, he became a right hhimie that

famous and a verie skilfuU capteine.
f'^^'^^^'^Ca-'

But if this report be true that Carausius (of whom Eutropius maketh'mention) were de- rauslusor

scended of so high parentage, maruell it is, that neither the same Eutropius, nor anie other of
fj*""^^"' "jte

the Romane writers, could at no time come to the knowledge thereof, which if they had doone, uim.
"^

no
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»o doubt they would haue spoken somewhat of the same; for ahhough he might happilie

vpon the consideration aforesaid counterfeit hiinsclfe to be borne of some base kinred, and

*o for a time to dissemble what he was, yet afterwards that he atteined vnto so high degree

of honour, as to vsurpe the imjxjriall robes of purpure, and to '
possesse the dominion of

Britaine, it is not like but that to aduance his credit and authoritie roiall, he would haue set

foorth to the vttermost the nobilitie of his birth, if he had beene come of anie, and that so

apparantlie to the world, that aswcU his enimies as friends should both haue knowen and

spoken of it.

DONALD.

'Donald of the

tics inuatltth

ijcodand.

Donald of the
lies ludenlie

^etteth vpoa
the enimies.

The Scots Guer-
throwen.

Donald depart-

eth
f
hit world.

Donald of the

Set taketh vpon
Jum as kiog.

FinDOC US being thus slaine in the tenth yeare of his reigne, and buried with great la-

mentation of the people at Dunstafage, his brother Donald, the third son to Athirco, was

admitted to the kingdome, who immediatlie vpon his entring into the estate, prepared to

go into the lies against Donald that common enimie of Scotland. But this Donald himselfe

deliuered the king of a great peece of that trauell : for so soone as he heard that the mur-

ther by him contriued was executed, he assembled a mightie power of the Hand-men, and
transporting with them ouer into Rosse, proclamed himselfe king, persecuting with fire

and sword all such as denied him obedience. King Donald being aduertised of that attempt

of his aduersarie, speedilie marcheth foorth with such power as he had alreadie assembled,

sending proclamations abroad, that all other appointed to seme, should follow him with

speed.

Thus comming into Murrey land, he pitched downe his tents, purposing there to abide

the comming of the residue of his armie. But Donald of the lies vnderstanding all his

demeanour and whole intention, thought it best to assaile him within his campe, before

all his power should come vnto him, and being thus resolued, he set forward in the night

time, and was vpon his enimies, before that his comming towards them was once signified

in their campe. The king then vnderstanding his aduersaries to be at hand, bringeth foorth

his men, setteth them in arraie, and exhorteth them with many pithie words to receiue their

enimies with manlie stomachs. But the Hand-men incouraged also by their capteine, gaue
the onset so roundlie, that the Scotishmen had not leasure to occupie their shot, but were
inforced euen at the first to ioine at hand-blowes, which were bestowed in such furious sort,

that in the end the Scots being oppressed with multitude, were constreined to giue backe,
some sauing themselues by flight, and some standing at defense till they were beaten downe
and killed in the place, /fhere were shiine on the kings part three thousand men, and
two thousand taken prisoners ; amongest whome were thirtie personages of honorable estate,

togither with the king himselfe being wounded so sore, that he died within three daies after

the battell, rather through anguish of mind than of his hurts (as some haue written) in the

same yeare that he began his reigne. Donald of the lies hauing thus got the victorie, tooke
vpon him as king, accordinglie as he had caused himselfe at the first to be proclamed.

DONALD.

A guiltle coti-

•ciencc
But because he came to the estate thus by bloud, he continued still in doubt and fcare of

new conspiracies, being guiUie in conscience of his wrongfull vsurpation. Those prisoners

also, which he had taken in the battell, he kept in perpetuall captiuitie, menacing them
present death, if anie of their friends and allies attempted anie stirre against him, More-
ouer he nourished priuie factions amongest the nobilitie, supposing thereby that their powers
would be the more feeble in anie publike exploit that was to be mooued against him

;

finallie, if anie mischiefe happened amongest them, he caused the matter thoroughlie to be
looked vpon, but with such regard that he alwaies iurjched his o^ne cofers with the

forfeitures
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forfeitures and penalties whicli he tooke vp amongst them. He seldome times went abroad,

and when he stirred foorth anie whither, he had his gard about him, appointed with weapons
in warlike sort for doat of treason. He aduanced diuers of base condition to great wealth

and honor, and behaued himsclfe so in sundrie sorts with his mistrustfull crueltie, that maiiie

ihere -were which dread him, and but a few that loued him, so that in the end being in a Donald of tiw

maner run into the deadlie hatred of all men, he was murthered one night at Enuerlochthe'e ^^^^"^
'""''"

(whither he was come to haue passed ouer into the lies) by certeine that had conspired his Anno chrUti.

death in the twelfth yeare of his reigne. 273. H. R.

The chiefeof the conspirators was one Crathlint the sonne of king Findocke, who imme- crathiint chiefe

diatlie after the deed doone, cohueied himselfe secretlie out of the chamber, and repairine inspirator to

,
, J , • L 1 • • ' 1 1 • 1 • 1 , , ,

° the murtlieruig
vnto certeme nobles and gentlemen mhabumg neere hand m the countne, he declared vnto of Donald.

them the whole matter, exhorting them to aid him, in reuentjinc; the iniuries doone not onelie "^"'l!''".'
P™"

... ,, . Ill 1111 r
curetli the no.

'to them prmathe, as he knew vene well ; but also to the whole state of the Scotish common t>ies of the

-welth, by the naughti.- suggestion of diuerse of the kings complices, who as yet vnderstood pre5"rthrseT
nothing of their maisters deaih, but were all quiet in their beds, as men suspecting nothing "'"ts of king

iesse than that which was now happened. "" ^'

The gentlemen hearing the newes, and reioising greatlie thereat, got them to their weapons, :

and earlie in the verie dawning of the day, comming vpon the kings houshold meaine, they

slue aboue t^o hundred of them in the place where they lodged, the residue escaping foorth

of the house, and thinking to saue themselues, were beaten dowhe in the countrie as they

passed by the people, who bare so deadlie and mortall hatred vnto the late king, that they

not onelie reioised much at his death, but thought themselues sufficientlie reusnged, when
they could kill anie that did belong vnto him.

CRATHLINT.

After this, Crathlint being certeinelie knowne to be the sonne of king Findocke, by such Crathiim ;«

euident tokens as were shewed by him that brought him vp, was (partlie in respect of his "^^^ ^"^'

iust title, and partlie for consideration of his good seruice in delfuering his countrie of so de- *
.

testable a tyrant) aduanced to the gouernement of the kingdome, by consent of all the estates,

and so being confirmed king, he persuaded the people that all the linage of the late tyrant

Donald might be plucked vp, euen as it were a tree by the roots, least anie of them happilie

remaining aliue, should find meanes afterwards to disturbe the common-wealth. The people

consented lightlie herevnto, as they that beside the mortall hate which they bare, towards

Donald, were now suddenlie in loue with Crathlint, not onelie for his wit and other qualities

of the mind, but also by reason of his comelie personage and passing beautie, setting foorth

all his dooings greatlie to his high praise and commendation.

The issue therefore with other the kinsmen and alies of Donald were sought for, and those The idnsmen

.

that were found, without anie difference or respect of age or sex, were cruellie put to death.
uo'^Jidofth^/

Which doone, Crathlint appointed foorth iudges and other administrators of iustice to see lies are perse-

the laws executed, and the countries gouerned in good and quiet order, euerie man being
nlepoiitike

assigned to his owne proper circuit. These hee chose out of the most ancient peeres and gouemmcnt of

barons of his realme. 'I'he yoonger sort he reserued to attend vpon his person.

When he had taken direction in this wise for the rule of his kingdome, he went vp into crathUnt goeth

the mounteins of Granzebene, there to passe the time for a while in hunting the hart, and
^^u^tein" ^f'

other wild beasts, whither came vnto him ambassadors from Thelargus king of the Picts, de- cranzben*,

daring the ioy which their maister had conceiued for the slaughter of Donald, and the re- oramp^^s'^mlm.

storing of the' right blood againe vnto the estate, requiring that the ancient league betwixt An ambassage

the Picts and Scotishmen might be once againe renewed. Crathlint receiued these ambas- xhTii/ts re!"-

sadors most ioifullie, gluing them heartie thanks on the behalfe of their maister for this signi- ^'^"^"^^*^3*

licfltion of his good will shewed by their comming, and herewith, promised, that during his "
'=''^""^*' •

< life
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CrathUnt pro- Hfe he would gladlie obserue the old ancient amine established betwixt the two nations: ac-
miseth toob-

cordinff to the tenor of the old league. Mortx.ncr, when the said ambassadors should depart,
scruc the an- <~>

, ,. f i • i • • •
i • ,

ciem anitie he tooKe vnto them to deliuer from him as a present vnto t'leir maister certenie horsses, with

scoH'shmcn
houuds and greihounds, such as he thought that king Thelargus wanted,

and Pict*. And shortlie after the returne of these ambassadors into their countric, diuerse yoong gen-

^nt Srcrath- tlemen of the Pictish nobilitie repaired vnto king Crathlint, to hunt and make merie with
lini vnto the him I but whcn they should depart homewards, perceiuing that the Scotish dogs did farre
kmj of the

gxcell theirs, both in fairnesse, swiftnesse, hardinesse, and also in long standing vp and hold-
Diuers Pictish Jng out, they got diuerse both dogs and bitches of the best kinds for breed to be giuen them

Cr3thiin™w° by the Scotish lords, and yet not so contented, they stale one belonging to the king from his
hunt and make keeper, being more esteemed of him than all the other which he had about him. The
him. maister of the leash being informed hereof, pursued after them which had stolen that dog,
^P"''^°f '•'* thinking in deed to haue taken him from them, but they not willing to depart with him, fell

The'pictssteaie at altercation, and in the end chanced to strike the maister of the leash through with their

klif "best'
borespeares that he died presentlie, wherevpon a noise and crie being raised in the countrie

grcihoundt. by his scruants, diuerse of the Scots as they were going home from hunting, returned ; and

PktsfighVfor falling vpon the Picts to reuenge the death of their fellow, there insued a shrewd bickering
a preihound. betwixt them, so that of the Scots there died threescore gentlemen, besides a great number
insued "vpon M) oi the commons, not one of them vnderstanding (till all was doone) what the matter ment.
light an occa. Qf the Picts there were about an hundred slaine.

ing of a dog.^ " The klnsmcn and friends of the Scots that were thus slaine, were woonderfulHe mooued

ab^ut'^th"*^"*r
^'''^ ^^^ iniurie committed, insomuch that without commandement of king or capteine, they

of Christ 238, assembled in great numbers togither, and entring into the Pictish confines, they began to

noti't'h^^'^
rob, spoile and kill after the maner of warre, wherewith the Picts being set in a rage, came

The &ot. rob foorth togither into the fields and incountering with the Scots, there was fought a sore battell
the Pictish bor- betwixt them, without capteine, order, or standard, till at length the victorie remained with
The Scots & the Picts, of whom were slaine notwithstanding the day went on their sides, about two

in batteu?""''^
thousand men, but of the Scots there died aboue thr^e thousand, or more, as was supposed.

The Scots dis. Thus vpon a light occasion was the league broken betwixt these two nations, who had con-

Pi«».'
^ ' * tinned as friends, the one still readie to aid the other, euer sith the dales of king Reutha,

Of what con- being the 7 in number that reigned after Ferguse.

league was be- These two nations being thus fallen at debate, it was woonder to vnderstand with what

ind'pia. ^s^"
crueltie the one sought to destroie the other. No pitie might mooue their cruell harts to

BOW broken Spate either man, woman or child that fell into their hands : such was their inordinate and

^uerV.'bf ^'¥ ^^^^^^ y^^^'^^ ^^^y ^^^ ^° ^^^^ e^ch °fhers bloud. At last Thelargus K. of the Picts
gun about a being a verie aged man, and perceiuing what mischiefe was happened through the follie of a

Craeii wan. ^5^ wilfuU persons, appointed certeine of his counsell to go as ambassadors vnto king Crath-
Thebrgus king lint, to find some means to haue the matter taken vp, for the auoiding of the imminent
fng an a^'ed

*"' danger that was like to insue to both nations. They according to their instructions comniing

M^hiue'T*"
*° '^^ P'^^^ where Crathlint as then soiourned, had much adoo to get licence to come vnto

andtherevprn his presence
: but at length being admitted, they vsed such humble persuasions grounded

ba«a"ort'^*to"
^^^"^ reasonable considerations, that although no peace could be fullie concluded, yet a truce

cratiiiint. was granted them for three moneths space, which was but sorilie obserued, for deadly
Atrucegranted. hatred and inward desire of reuenge was entred so farre into the breasts of the commons

on both sides, that neither commandement nor punishment might stale them from the in-
uading of gne anothers confines, mauger their princes and all their sore restraints.

famTd'b'
^" ^^^ meane time was the estate of the Romane empire in Britaine brought into trouble

T^m/jiJ c^. ^y Carantius, of whome a little before mention hath been,; made. Eutropius nameth him

bie" hThHsTate
^^'"'^"^^"^

• ^^ ^°"^'^ "°^ ^^ acknowne at his comming to Rome of what linage he was
ofBrit^^'" descended, and so he was reputed to come of some base stocke, but yet through his worthie

seruice m the warres, he atteined vnto great honor, and was appointed by Dioclesian to haue
the souereigne regard ouer the coasts of the French ocean, to defend the same from pirats

^
of
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of the Saxons and other Germans, that sore molested the same in those dales. But for that ThcwMieprsc.

he vsed to suffer those rouers to take spoiles and prises, to the end he might in their re-
"*'•" "' ^"f*"-

turne take the same from them againe, and conuert the gaine wholie to his owne vse, with-

out restoring that which was due to the owners, or sending anie portion thereof to the Ro-
mane emperor, he was complained vpon, and sent for ; but for that he doubted to come Caramius

to his answer, as one which knew himselfe guiltie, he furnished his nauie with men, vittels [o'^^'ake^ns^r

and ordinance, and with the same tooke his course about the west parts of Britaine, and to such matters

landed in Westmerland, where he easilie procured the people there to submit themselues to chaJgedTwith.

be vnder his rule and obeisance, and promised to deliuer them from the ereeuous yoke and Carant^us re-

. , £• L T>
o ' uoltinK Cometh

bondage or the Romans. i„to westmer-

Thus hauing begun the foundation of that which he purposed to atchiue, for his further ^^^' "^ ""seth

aduancement therein, he sent ambassadors vnto his nephue king Crathlint, both declaring there to take

what he was, and also excusing the trespasse surmised against him, for being of counsell
J'he?iom''ns'""

touching the murther of his brother Findocke, father to the same Crathlint : and therefore Carantius send-

if in putting away all mistrust of his innocencie in that behalfe, he would aid him against vn't^kTn"^'^"

_the Romans, he doubted not but that he should in short time vtterlie expell them out of Crathlint, in

all Britaine, and enioy all those prouinces within the same (which as then they possessed
) fa^it'fof hu*

vnto his owne vse, and this he said should be more honor and gaine both to the Scotish- brother fIu-

men & Picts, if they could be contented to renew friendship, and ioine with them in aid carai'tiusVe-

against their common enimies, than to seeke to destroie one another, as he latelie vnderstood qu'^eth to be
•7 , , , r , aided aeainst
they had doone tor a dog. the Romans.

Crathlint hearing the words of these ambassadors, reioised not a little, that his vncle crathiint re-

Carantius was not onelie aliue, but also had through his valiancie atchiued so high renowme
'tharcar°ant!uf

as to be accounted one of the worthiest warriors amongst all the Romane capteins. And was aiiue.

herevpon with good aduise he determined to aid him in that his enterprise for the conquest ^i^e'th"to Iw
of Britaine to the vttermost of his power. Adding further, that if it were not for the warres Carantius, &

which he doubted to haue with the Picts, he would not onlie send him aid of men, but or'the'lame.'"

also come with them himselfe : and hereof he assured the ambassadors both by word of

mouth and letters. Who returning with such answer vnto their maister Carantius, he re- The king of the

ioised not a litle, to vnderstand how well they had sped, and so much the more, for that he ^^",^'j° ^^

'

receiued about the same time the like answer from the king of Picts. Carantius.

Shorthe after Jie came to an interuiew with the king of Scots at the water of Eske, where crathiint king

after he had purged himselfe with manie words of excuse, touching the murther of his
°^dc*arantius

brother Fhidocke, there was an assured friendship concluded betwixt them. And at the come to taike

motion of Carantius, Crathlint was contented to come to a communication with the king of '"S''^^'"-

Picts, for the conclusion of a peace, to the intent that both of them might ioine their powers
togither, in aid of Carantius against the Romans. At this communication both the kings cratWint and

met, and Carantius likewise was there, as a man indifferent betwixt them both, to doo what t^^* ^°e of '•>«

he could to linke them both in amitie. And verelie his presence therevnto stood so m.uch communication

in steed, that chieflie through his persuasion grounded vpon great reasons and weightie con- ^f Carantius
o * o * o o jiig mcsnSi who

siderations, they agreed to conclude a peace, and to renew the old league in such maner and traueiieth to set

forme, and with such conditions, as should be thought requisite by the aduise and discreet ''>ematone.

order of eight ancient persons : foure to be chosen on the one part, and foure on the other.

Which eight persons taking the matter in hand, did so aduisedlie giue order for the auoid- peace confirm-

ing of all causes of grudge and hatred, that both parts held them satisfied with their arbitrement ed againe be-

and direction, so that a ioifull peace was confirmed, and all variance vtterlie quenched. scotishmen and

In this meane time Quintus Bassianus the Romane lieutenant in Britaine, vnderstanding ^'"'•

how Carantius was thus reuolted, and had not onelie caused them of Westmerland to rebel),

but also slaine and chased the Romans out of that countrie, he was not a little disquieted,

and determined with all speed to go against him, and to reuenge these iniuries. Within a Quintus Ba».

few daies after, hauing his armie readie, he entered into Westmerland : but hearing that his into"we"tm'e'r.

enimies were alreadie come to Yorke, and had woone the citie by surrender, he turned his '^nd, but hear.

p
*

r ing that his
vol.. V. JL lOrce euimies were
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force thitherward, in purpose to fight with them, though he vnderstood they were in three

great battels, as the Scots in one, the Picts in another, and those of Carantius retinue in the

third. He lodged that night within a verie strong place, fensed about with marishes.

But Carantius vndcrstanding all the maner of his enimies by his espials, and being in

campe within ten miles of them or thereabout, in the same night he raised his field without

anie great brute, and by the leading of certeinc guides he marched streight toward the place

where Bassianus was incamped, so that anon after the spring of the day he came thither

:

whereof Bassianus being aduerUsed, and perceiuing he should haue battel!, maketh readie for

the same, giuing the best exhortation he could vnto his people to plaie the men : but for-

sorauch as the most part of his armie were Britains, all his words nothing auailed ; for they

desirous to see the vtter ruine of all the Romane power, euen at the verie point when the

battels shocild haue ioined, withdrew themselues apart without anie stroke striken, and got

them vp into the next mourtteins, to see what would insue. The residue of the Romane
armie, seeing themselues thus forsaken of their fellowes, and their sides left bare and open

for the eniraie to enter vpon them, fell to plaine running away, but by reason of the

marish ground compassing them in on each side, seruing well to purpose for the Scots,

and other the confederates, a great number of the Romans, and other of their part were

ouertaken and slaine. Amongst whome Bassianus himselfe was one, and Hircius the em-

perors procurator an other.

The Britains (who as is said refused to fight in the beginning of the battell) yeelded them-

selues vnto Carantius, and sware to be his true liege men and subiects. In like maner
Carantius appointed all such of the nobilitie as were betwixt twentie yeeres and threescore,

to remainewith him in hostage: but the spoile of the field he diuided amongest his people

equallie, so that as well the Scotishmen and Picts, as also his owne souldiers held them
well contented and satisfied therewith. After this victorie Carantius caused himselfe to be
proclamed king of Britaine, vsurping the gouemment therof wholie to himselfe, and re-

teining two thousand of the Scots and Picts to attend vpon the safegard of his person, sent

the residue home laden with riches of the enimies spoile. He sent also with them his am-
bassadors, to render thanks vnto both the kings for their aid in this so prosperous a victorie,

assigning vnto them as a portion of the conquest, the countries of Westmerland and Cum-
berland, with all that region which lay betwixt Adrians wall, and the citie of Yorke, to inioy

as their owne proper patrimonie for euermore. Finallie the said Carantius was slaine by his

companion Alectus, as in the English historie ye may find more at large.

After this, Crathlint king of Scots deliuered from troubles against the Romans, deuised-

sundrie good ordinances for the quiet state of the Scotish common-wealth, causing the peace'

to .be diligentlie obserued betwixt him and the Picts. Also in his daies the persecution of
the christians chanced, which the emperour Dioclesian commanded to be executed in most-

furious wise, so that there were few partes of the world ( viihere anie christians were knovvne
to inhabit) that tasted not of that his cruell ordinance and scourge in that behalfe. In

Britaine also, as well as in other places, there was no small quantitie of innocent bloud shed,

with most vnmercifull murther committed, to the great triumph of Christs crosse, that glorious

ensigne of our religion.

In which time Constantius Chlorus father to Constantine the- great, was resident in Britaine,

who adiudging the Scots to be a people wholie giuen to pillage and slaughter, as they were
in deed, determined with himselre to haue brought them to subiection. But yer he could-

atchiue any notable enterprise, he died, leaning behind him the fame of a right gentle and-

woorthie prince, sauing that in one point he sore stained his honor, for that he was one of
the chiefe that persecuted the christian flocke vnder Dioclesian, forcing no small number of
the faithfiill amongst the Britains, to flee vnto the Scots and Picts to auoid his persecution.

Whojne Crathlint receiued for his part most louinglie, and assigned vnto them (as the Scots-

say) the He ot Man for 'a place of habitation, destroieng all such temples of the heathens
religion belonging to the Druides, which had continued there since the begining; and vtterlie-

abolishedL
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abolished all the superstitious rites aiid customes of the same Druides, -wiih their whole order crathiint de-

and brotherhood. He erected a temple there, which he'e dedicated viito lesus Christ our
'empi'-^ of the

sauiour^ wherein the christians might celebrate their diuine seruice, according to their profes- false gods

tion. This church being richlie indowed, was- the first bishops see amongst the Scots, and Thefimbishopj

therevpon was taken for the mother church of the realme. It is now called the church of /^^^i" Scotland,

saint Sauiour. Finallie Crathlint departed out of this life, after he had reigned 24 yceres, Vc/fsia."

being much praised aswell for his politike gouernement, as for his great and earnest zeale
''^rtetWifrf

which he bare toward the aduancement of the true chrisrian religion. thu world. .

FINCOMARKE.

FiNCOMARKE that was his vncles sonne, succeeded him in the kingdome, & was placed on

the stone of marble, to the great reioising of all the estates, who wished him a prosperous

reigne, and long to continue therein. There lined in king Crathlints daies a noble christian

called Amphibalus, a Britaine borne, who fleeing from the persecution then raised in his coun- Amphibaiu*.

trie, came vnto the same Crathlint, and by him was created the first bishop of saint Sauiours The church of

church in Man : this Amphibalus did verie much good amongst the Scots and Britains in
o^he^^^secaii.

setting foorth the word of life, and rooting out of their hearts all superstitious errors of blind ed Sod(xren>-is

gentilide. There were other also of right famous memorie about the same time, that ceassed

not in preaching, and instructing the people in the right beliefe, as Modocus, Priscus, Calanus,

Ferranus, Ambianus, and Camocus, called by an old ancient name in the Scotish toong Culdei, Cuidet.

that is to vnderstand, Cultores Dei, or as you would say in English, the worshippers of God.

But now to the purpose touching Fincomarke, ye shall vnderstandj that he began his reigne what yeere

in the yeere (as W. Hanson saith) after the birth of our Sauiour 325, after the creation of the
be'lanTu''*

world 4292, and from the first establishing of the Scotish kingdome 6.52, and in the 20 yeere reigne.

of Constantine the emperour. It chanced that Octauius king of the Britains was vanquished 322. H.B.

by Traherus a Romane capteine, and forced for his refuge to flee vnto this Fincomarke then 5490. H.B.
king of Scots, who receiued him as a friend. And furthermore though he were required by —

—

Traherus to deliuer him into his hands, as a traitor and a rebell vnto the Romane empire, °^^' "•^'

yet Fincomarke refused so to doo, choosing rather to susteine all Traherus his malice, and First of Con-

to haue warres with the Romane emperor, than to betray his friend who had put his life into oaa'"^ '
lauuisis

&his hands vpon an especiall trust of safegard. ,

vanquished.

Herewith Traherus being not a little mooued, assembled his power, and entred into West- Scotland,

merland, the which countrie had remained in the Scotishmens hands euer since Carantiusde- ^
''^''^,J''^r'°"

liuered it ouer vnto them. Fincomarke hearing that the Romans would thus make him wars, meriand.

had likewise raised a puissant armie to resist them, so that he had at the least 60 thousand F'ncomarke

persons togither in one armie, as 30 thousand of his owne countnemen, 20 thousand 1 icts, power.

& ten thousand of such Britains as followed after Octauius. Fincomarke being thus furnished,

hasted foorth to incounter with his enimies, before they should haue time to doo any notable

damage vnto his subiects, &so comming within sight of them, sent an herald vnto Traherus, \

to vnderstand the cause why he thus inuaded his countrie, but receiuing fro him an vntoward

answer, he brought forth his people into the field in order readie to giue battell, and so ioin- Fincomarke

ing with the enimie, there was fought a right sore and cruell conflict, which continued for a leU with"

time with vnmercifull murther and slaughter on both parts. Trahem*.

Finallie, when the Romans were at a point to haue got the vpper hand, they were suddenlie

put in such feare with the sight of a number of husbandmen, who had got togither their cattell

and were driuing the same awaie, that supposing they had beene some new succors comming to

aid their enimies, they immediatlie fled vpon the same, leaning the victorie to their aduersaries :
Th= Roman,

bowbeit of the Scots side were slaine (as their chronicles report) fifteene thousand men, and xhe number,

on the Romane part about sixteene thousand. Traherus himselfe escaped vnto Yorke, Ixit »'»"'«•

hearing that Fincomarke and Octauius pui-sued after him, he forsooke that citie, and got him

P2 into
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into places of more suerde, so that when the enimies came thither, the citizens yeelded

themselues, and receiued Octauius as their prince, offering from thenceforth to be vnder his

rule and goucrnement. The newes of these atchiued victories being bruted throughout the

realme, caused a great number of the nobles to come in vnto Octauius, who receiued them
most thankfullie ; & to conclude, wrought so by their support, that he was shortlie after re-

stored to the gouemance of the whole realme, and established therein according to his owne
wish.

This doone Fincomarke returned into his countrie, as well himselfe as other of his nobles

and men of warre, being highlie rewarded for their paines and trauell susteined in that iour-

nie. There was also promise made and confirmed by solemne oth, that the countrie of

Westmerland, with such other parts as were assigned to his predecessor king Crathlint, by
order of Carantius at the time of their ioining togithcr in league against the Romans, should

for euer remaine vnto Fincomarke, & to his successors the Scotish kings, without anie claime

or title to be made to the same by any of the Britains: but this promise was not long kept, for

shortlie after that Octauius had once chased all the Romans foorth of the British confines, and
that Traherus was fled ouer into France, there was a councell called at Yorke, where it was not

onelie ordeined, that from thencefoorth there should neuer anie stranger be suffered to reigne

ouer the Britains, but also that the bounds of the realme should be extended foorth beyond the

wall made (as before is recited ) by the emperor Adrian, euen vnto the old ancient bounds
and limits, expelling foorth the inhabitants of forren nations.

Such an immoderate lust of inlarging his dominion inflamed the hart of Octauius, that nei-

ther regard of his oth, nor remembrance of benefits receiued, might stale him from seeking

to wrong them, whose aid had restored him vnto his former estate and dignitie, as before we
haue rehearsed. For herevpon there were ten thousand men of war sent into Westmerland^
to the intent to conquer the same out of the Scotishmens hands : but being incountred with a.

power of Scotishmen & Picts, they were sharpelie repelled & quicklie put to flight. About
the same time also, Traherus returned out of France with two legions of Romans and twemie
thousand of other aids : and giuing battell vnto Octauius, he vanquished his armie, and con-
streined him for his refuge to flee vnto the mouth of Humber, where he got certeine vessels,

and sailed into Norwaie, there to saue his life, bicause that Scotland was now no sure refuge

for him. Thus was Traherus againe in possession of Britaine as lieutenant to Constantine the

emperor : but shortlie after he was by certeine conspirators in fauour of Octauius murthered^
and then Octauius returned againe : as in the English chronicle is mentioned more at large.

Immediatlie vpon his returne, he reconciled himselfe with Fincomarke the Scotish king, and
was contented that he should quietHe inioy the countries of Westmerland and Cumberland,
with such other territories as Carantius had granted in former time vnto Crathlint. He like-

wise sent vnto the king of the Picts, and concluded a friendship with him, to the intent he
might haue aid from him also, if it chanced the Romans eftsoones to inuade his countrie, a^
shortlie after they did, not ceasing till they had so wearied him with contitiuall wars, that in,

the end to be at rest (as his age and other necessities then required) he deliuered into their hands
certeine castels and fortresses, and also became tributarie to the emperor, on condition that he
might vse the office and name of a king all the residue of his dales. These things being thus
quieted in Albion, the Romans, Britains, Scotishmen and Picts, continued in friendlie peace
vvfithout any notable trouble, till the ninth yeare of the reigne of Valentinian emperor of Rome:
& first of Damasus the pope. In the which yeare Fincomarke king of Scots departed this-

life, after he had gouerned the estate aboue 47 yeeres. This was in the yeere of our redemp-
tion 172. This Fincomaike left behind him two sonnes, the one named Eugenius, being as
then about ] 8 ye'eres of age ; the other hight Ethodius, and was yoonger than his brother by
one yeere, so that neither of them might succeed their father, by reason they were not of
yeeres sufficient to rule, according to the ancient ordinance.

Herevpon a councell was called in Argile, where there was hard hold betwixf the three
nephues to king Crathlint, that were begotten by three of his bretliren, which of them should

gouerne
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goueme the land : their names were Romacus, Fethelmacus, and Angusianus. Romacus had Anijusmnn.

a Pictish ladie of the bloud roiall of that naiion to his mother, and for that his father was el-
s°u"r*^i bre'!^'

dest brother next vnto Crathlint, he looked to be preferred, though he himselfe was yoonger threnpretenda

in yeeres than either Fethelmacus or Angusianus. Fethelmacus gaue his consent with such
^f^,j.'°

'*'*

voices as he had vnto Angusianus, wherewith Romacus being not a little offended, sought Romacuss&k.

meanes to haue destroied them both : but his practise being discouered, caused manieto with- et^imeansto

draw their good wils from him, whereby his aduersaries were the more incouraged : and there- cous^ins!

vpon the councell brake vp, either part deuising how to strengthen themselues against the others

practises. But forsomuch as Angusianus vsed plaine meanes without any fraudulent dealing, Angusianus

he got the more friends, so that Romacus was constreined in the end to require aid of the dealing pur-

king of Picts, who being neere of kin to him, might not denie his request. Angusianus there- chaseth the

fore vnderstanding what danger he was in, if he fell into his aduersaries hands, got togitheran "h^"

armie of such as fauoured his cause, and incountring with him in^battell was put to flight, and Ron"C"s *->n-

forced to flie into the westerne lies with his cousine Fethelmacus, where remaining for a while, gulLnus.
"^

at length he was aduertised that the inhabitants had conspired against him, for doubt whereof

he got him ouer into Ireland.

ROMACUS. -
'

Angusianus being thus chased out of the relme, Romacus was receiued by the most Romacus!* re-

part of the nobles and commons for their king. But as the accustomed maner of tyrants,
=«'"«<f°f "^^

comming thus to the gouernement of a realme through euill meanes, is to rule with crueltie,

so did be behaue himselfe, according to that semblable rate, so soone as he thought himselfe

to be sure of the esrate. Wherefore such as had borne any euill will to Fincomarke, and were

out of fauor in his dales, those did Romacus call vnto him, and afterward vsed their counsell

aboue all other mens, aduancing them also to most high rule and rich offices. Againe, those

which had beene in fauor with Fincomarke, or bare any affection toward his issue, he sought Romacus go-

couertlie to bereaue them both of life, lands and goods, so that by such his dooings, there was "f™*''^
tyran-

gathered no light suspicion, that he would likewise yer long find meanes to dispatch Ethodius Ethodius &
and Eugenius the sons of the same Fincomarke, thereby to be the more assured of the crowne ^"g"i'"* '•>«

o ' w Seniles of

& kingdome it selfe. The two children also fearing as much on their owne behalfe, by the Fincomarkeare

aduiseand helpe of their trustie friends, conueied themselues into Westmerland;, and after ouer
t'lieiieof Man-

into the He of Man, where they remained looking for a dale.

Then began banishments, confiscations of goods, and slaughter of such as were thought to

be fauorers of Angusianus cause, without respect either of sex or age, till the nobles of the The Scotish

realme bein? not a little mooued with such his cruell dooines, and tyrannicall gouernmeftt, con- ''"^<'' conspire

• j-uL 1 ji- !_• • c • • A , against Roma-
spired togither by secret meanes how to delmer their countne of so pernicious a tyrant. And cu$.

to bring this their purpose the more spcedilie to passe, they wrought so closelie, that they had
assembled a great armie, and were come with the same within ten miles of the place where he
then laie, yer he had any vnderstanding of their enterprise, so that whereas he ( being vnpro-

uided of resistance) assaied by flight towards Pictland to haue escaped their hands, it preuailed

him nothing, for he was taken by the waie, and receiued such end as his former passed life Romacus ap-
'

had verie well deserued, in the fourth yeere of his reigne : his head was set vpon the end of a p^ehcndcd snd

pole, and carried about to be shewed vnto the people to their great reioising. There were
slain at the same time beside him, diuers Scots Si Picts, of counsell with him in all his cruell

practises.

After which execution doone, they sent for Angusianus, who returned into Scotland, &
^rod'a-ncd'

was proclamed king, as well by consent of the lords, as favour of the commons. About the kmg.

same time, bicause the Britains had siaine the Romane lieutenant, the emperor Constamiiis

sent one Maximus thither to chastise the rebels, with whom the same Maximus incountring

in battell, gaue them a great ouerthvow. And within three dales after Octauius king of the

Britains, through greefe, age, and long sicknesse, being consumed to the last point, departed

this
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this life. He left a sonne behind him named also Octauiu.>, who doubting to fall into the

hands of the Romans, fled into the lie of Man, and remained there certeine ye'eres vnknowne

with Eugenius and Ethodius, the sonnes of Fincomarke. The Britains also persisting in their

rebellion, were eftsooncs discomfited in battell by Maxiraus, and sore by him persecuted, till

he had brought them againe to their full subiection.

While these troubles continued in Britaine, Angusianus K. of Scots was sore disquieted by

Nectanus king of Picts, who inforced himselfe to reuenge the death of his cousine Romacus,

making sundrie rodes & forraies into the Scotish confines, and greatlie indamaged the coun-

trie, by spoiling of goods, murthering of the inhabitants, and burning of townes with vil-

lages; and in the end hauing his power increased by the aid of certeine Scotishmen, which

had borne good will vnto Romacus, he preased so sore vpon Angusianus, that he had no re-

medie but to trie the hazard of battell in a pitched field ; for no fricndlie persuasions to haue

peace or anie agreement could be heard, though Angusianus made humble sute to haue pur-

chased the same. Wherefore perceiuing no hope of attonement, he prepared an armie, and
met his enimie in the field, where (after sore fight and much slaughter) the victorie remained

with Angusianus, and Nectanus with his Picts were chased and forced to saue themselues by
flight.

Nectanus himselfe neuer rested till he came vnto Camelon, where he caused a councell of
his nobles to haue their aduise by what meanes he might be reuenged of the iniuries receiued

by the Scots, whereof he was most desirous, not regarding into what danger he brought his

ovvne realme, so he might somewhat ease his rancour and displeasure, which he had thus con-

ceiued against his enimies the Scots. Neither wanted there diners great personages in that

assemblie, which (to content his mind and to win fauour of him) set forward the matter

in such earnest wise that (notwithstanding what other could say to the contrarie) it was or-

deined that with all spc'ed an armie should be leuied, and led foorth into the Scotish borders.

Nectanus hauing thus the consent of his nobles to inuade the Scots anew, caused men of warre
to be taken rp through all the pardes of his dominion, and that of the choisest men that might
be got; the which being once assembled, he staled not long but set forward with them, and
entred into Kalendar wood, spoiling and destroieng all afore him at his owne will and pleasure.

Angusianus vnderstanding his furie, and doubting least the Britains through setting on of
the Romans should seeke to ioine with the Picts, to the destruction of the Scots, thought
good to assaie if by anie friendlie meanes he might bring Nectaims to fall vnto some reason-

able point, rather than by the warres to indanger both the Pictish and Scotish estates, in purtinrr

the same in aduenture to fall into the hands of their ancient enimies the Romans and the Bri-

tains. Herevpon therefore he wrote vnto Nectanus a gentle letter, declaring therein all such
dangers and inconueniences as might insue by this warre thus by him attempted. And againe,

how necessarie it were for both the nations to haue peace togither as then, considering how it

was not to be thought that Maximus the Romane legat (hauing now all the Britains at his

commandemeut) would rest (if occasion were offered) till that he had fuUie subdued both the
Scots and Picts : for the auoiding of which perill he offered for his part, to accept anie rea-

sonable conditions of peace, that should by him be prescribed.

But Nectar. us in no wise would giue eare to anie treatie of peace, so that Angusianus being
forced to giue battell for defense of his subiects, brought his people into the field, and ex-
horting them to plaie the men with sundrie comfortable woords, he placed them in order of
battell. On the other part Nectanus likewise incouraged his folkes to doo valiantlie, so that

the archers on both sides stepped forward, letting their arrowes flie frfelie one at an other,
vntill at length conuning to handblowes they stroke on freshlie, beating downe and killing

without sparing on eiiher side, so tliat a good space the victorie was doubtful!. At length
Angusianus perceiuing his people to be put to the woorst, rushed foorth into the thickest of
the prease amongst his enimies, where he was quicklie espied, oppressed with prease, and
slaine out of hand. The most part of his people missing him, & notunderstanding what was
.become of him, supposed that he had beene fled, and therefore fell also to runiiing away;

but
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but the residue that stood still at their defense were slaine downe right. Thus the victorie

remained with the Picts, but neither part had anie cause to reioise, for the capteins on both

sides were staine, besides manic thousands of other ; so that aswell the one nation as the other Noctanusis

departed from the place right pcnsife and sorrowfull, giuing manie a sore cursse vnto such as

had beene the procurers and nourishers of such detestable hatred betwixt those two nations,

which had so long a time beene cohioined in the faithfull band of amitie, to the great quiet

and wealth of both the countries. After this bloudie battell, aswell the Scots as Picts sat still

for a season, not attempting anie enter^prise of importance the one against the other.

, FETHELMACUS.

Angusiants reigned not past two yeares before he was slaine thus in the field, as before

ye haue heard, in wivjse place sa::ceeJeJ his cousine Fethelmacus with little better suc-

cesse : for in the second yeare of his reigne, desirous to be reuenged of the Picts, he assem-

bled an armie, and entring into Angus, began to spoile & slea downe right all that was before

him, without regard to impotent,, aged, tender infants, or other. The Picts also being kin-

dled herewith, gathered their power togither, and incountring with the Scots, there was a The Scots diV

sore battell fought betwixt them: but the Scots first putting the wings of their enimies host p,™f"''*
to flight, at length discomfited their raaine battell also, being left naked on both sides of all

aid or succour, great slaughter was made in the chase of the Picts as they fled hither and thi-

ther to saue themselues. So that among other, their king named Nectanus, brother to the An other Nec-

aboue remembred Nectanus, being wounded with an arrow, died within thre'e daies after this lhe"pictTdieth

cruell conflict was ended. The courage of the Scots now being aduanced with this their of hurts receiu.

prosperous successe, they passed forthwith ouer the riuer of Tale, to rob, harrie, and spoile the with the scotV.

countrie of Fife.

The Picts, perceiuing themselues not to be strong inough to match with their enimies

in plaine field at hand-strokes, determined yet with skirmishes and light incounterings (if it

were possible) to keepe them off from the winning of anie of their fensed townes, castels or

strong holds. And to be the more able to maintcine themselues in this their purposed in-

tention, they did choose on Heirgust to their king, a man of subtill nature and craftie imagina- Heir^st fa

tion. This Heirgust deuising how to deliuer his countrie of such an intollerable enimie as ^he Picts.'"*^

°*

Fethelmacus was, procured two she fellowes Picts by nation, to counterfeit themselues for ^ pretended

Scots, and for that they were cunning throwers of the dart, in which kind of exercise the same treason.

Fethelmacus tooke great pleasure, they were appointed to makesute to be in seruice with him,,

to the intent that when they might espie their time, they should slea him, by one kind of.

meane or other.

They (according as they were instructed, comming into Scotland) found meanes not onelie

to haue place in the kings house, but also to corrupt one of his musicians an harper, and to-

bring him to be of counsell with them in this their wicked purpose. By reason whereof, in:

one night as he laie at Carrike, where he was busie to make his prouision there for the warres

against the Picts, the same musician (hauing plaid in the kings bed-chamber till, he had
brought him asleepe) did let in those two Pictish traitors, who foorthwith slue him euen as he Fethelmacus ;•

laie so sleeping: but the king groning greeuouslie at the deadlie stroke, .some of them that
]'"i"bed"^'*

'"

watched before the chamber doore perceiuing what was happened, followeti after the mur-
therers, who fled with all speed vnto the next mounteins, where they sought to defend them-
selues with hurling downe stones vpon them that came vp towards them : but in the end,

being taken, and confessing the deed, with the whole maner of the same, they were drawen
in peeces with wild horsses: the musician also being apprehended and conuict of the treason,

suffered semblablie the like kind of death. Fethelmacus came to his end in the third yeare intiiefift yeare-

of his reigne, being the second yeare after the death of the emperour Valentinian. rouVconsun-

In ''"^
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In this season (as in times past hath beene beleeued) certeine bones of the apostle saint

Andrew were brought foorth of Achaia, a prouince in Grecia, into Scotland by a Greekish

moonke named Regulus Albatus, commonlie called S. Reulc, a man in those daies highlie

esteemed, for the opinion which the world had conceiued of him for his holieand vertuous

hfe, to whome king Heirgust gaue his palace that stood in that part of Fife, where the same

Regulus first landed ; at whose contemplation also, he erected a church in old time called

Kirkruill, that is, the church of S. Reule, afterwards • named the old church of S. Andrews,

standing in the abbie church-yard, where the chanons were woont to be buried. But to leaue

this matter to the further report and credit of the Scotish chronicles, we will proceed with our

purpose. After the death of Fethelmacus, the nobles and commons of the Scotish nation

sent into the He of Man for Eugenius the sorme of king Fincomarke, where he with his bro-

ther Ethodius had remaned, during the daies of the three last reniembred kings, Romacus,
Angusianus, and Fethelmacus.
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This Eugenius at his comming into Albanie was inuested king of the Scots by common
consent of all the nation. About the same season, Maximus the Romane lieutenant in Bri-

taine, vnderstanding of the late dissention betwixt the Scotishmen and Picts, deuised which
waies he might best subdue both those nations, thereby not oiielie to inlarge the bounds of

the Romane empire, and to deliuer the Britains from inuasions of those so cruell enimies, but

also to haue the south part of the lie more obedient and loiall vnto the same empire than

heretofore it had beene. He thought good therefore in the beginning to assyie if he might

ioine in friendship with the one of the nations, till he had destrcied the other : for he consi-

dered it would be an hard peece of worke to haue to doo with them both at one instant.

Wherevpon directing his letters vnto Heirgust king of the Picts, he required to renew the

old league with him and his people, promising to aid him against the Scots, common enimies

notonelie to the Pictash nation, but also to all such people as loued rest and quietnesse, as

might easilie be pwceiued by their continuall practise and vsage, euer seeking to disturbe their

neighbors with rodes & forraies, so that it stood with a generall coumionwealth to haue them
vtterlie destroied and extirped.

Heirgust right ioifuU of these newes, gaue hartie thankes vnto almightie God, that had
mooued the Romane lieutenant to make such offer vnto him, whereby the furious rage of

the Scots might be once repressed, and put away from his people : & therefore willing to

confirme a friendship with the same lieutenant, he promised lo renew the league betwixt the

Romans and Picts, vpon anie reasonable conditions which he should deuise, not onelie re-

quiring an aid at this time against the said Scots, but also at all other, as occasion should de-

mand. Maximus hauing receiued this answere, he found means also to come to a communi-
cation with Heirgust neere to Yorke, where the league was confirmed betwixt them, and
therein the Scots not onelie adiudged for common enimies, both to the Romans and Britains,

but also to the Picts. And further therewith were certeine orders appointed how the war
should be pursued with all expedition against them. These things thus finished, and both
the princes returned to their homes, Maximus sent an herald vnto Eugenius the Scotish king,
commanding him on the bchalfe of the Romane empire, to make restitution for ail wrongs
and iniuries doone vnto the Pictish nation. And further, to deliuer into the hands of Heir-
gust the K. of the Picts, the authors of the same wrongs and niiuries to be punislied at his dis-

cretion, or if he would refuse thus to doo, that then he should looke to haue the emperour and
the Romane people enimies vnto him and all his nation.

Eugenius for answere hcrevnto, declared that since he entred into the gouernment of the
Scotish estate, he had doone nothing that might be thought preiudiciall either to the Romans
or to the Britains their subiects : and as for the Picts, he would be glad to haue peace with
them, if there might be amends made for all displeasures doone on either part, according as

^ sh ould
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should bs thought to stand with equltie and reason. Neither did he see what cause the

Romaas should haue to make vvarres for the Picts against thos2 that had doone them no
displeasure: but ii:' it were so that he must needs haue wars, he would doo what in him lay-

to defend the libertie of the Scolish nation, trusting chieflie in the succours of almightie God,
who vs'jd to fauour the cause of the iust and innocent, against such as sought to wrong
theni vpon feined quarrels, without occasion giuen. Maximus receiuing this answere from MaxJmus rai*.

Eugenius, assembled with all speed a strong & mightie armie of Romans, Britains, and
armfe""*''''"^

Frenchmen, with the which entring into Westmerland, he spoiled that countrie most mise- He inuadcth

rablie, taking diners castels and strong holds by force, the which he furnished with garrisons 'egiens!'"*

of his people, and then -passing into Anandale, burned and harried the same ; from thence Crueli wars,

he entred into Galloway, omitting no kind of tyrannie that might be shewed against the

inhabitants, so that tlie feare was great throughout all the countrie : for of manie yeares

before, so great an arrtiie had not beene scene in those parties.

Eugenius notwithstanding, gathering his power togither, determined to trie the fortune Eugenius ga-

of ba.tell, and so ioining with his enimies neere vnto the water of Cree, his people' were '•>«•"? '"s

quicklie put to flight, and chased, by reason that they were much inferior in number. But whrLs mi-

the Romans pursuing the chase, happened to light amongest them of Argile, which had m<es. and is djs-

not beene at the battell, but were comming towards it, and now fiercelie incountring with The Roman,

such as pursued their friends, they caused them to retire backe
.
with some losse, whervpon

forewardiie°th

the other Scots also (which were chased) returned, & gaue a fresh onset, so that if night had chase, receiue

not come on the sooner, there had beene a far greater multitude of the Romans slaine in
'^^"^se-

that bickering than they themselues did thinke of. Herevpon the Romans, doubting what
their enimies intended to doo, they fortified their campe that night verie stronglie ; but Eugenius

Eugenius vnderstanding what a multitude of his folks were slaine in fhe battell, so that the J'f'^a'^^'!' 'P

yerie streame of the water of Cree was stopped vp with dead carcases, he thought best ( with

the aduise of the peeres) to licence his people to depart to their homes, and not to fight

with his enimies anie more for that time. .

Which being doone, he himselfe repaired the same night vnto Carrike, wher^ he remained

for a season, making prouision for defense of his realme the best he could deuise. Maximus
hauing knowledge in the morning how the Scots were quite gone their, waies, he determined

to haue followed them ; but beeing certified of a rebellion amongest the Britains in Kent, A rebeUioa in
'

he changed his purpose, and returned thitherwards, to appease that tunmlt, leauing in Gal- ^^"^

loway a good part of his armie to keepe such holds as he had got in that voiage. The
yeare following, Maximus was so busied in the south parts of Britaine, that he could not at-

tend vnto the warres against the Scots, otherwise than in mainteining such garrisons as he
had placed in their countries, by reason whereof sundrie bickerings happened betwixt them
of the same garrisons and the Scots, who laboured not onelie to deliue^r their owne countrie

out of the hands of all forrainers, but also to inuade and destroie Pictland, so that they TheSeotsiii,

harried the countrie of Fife, with part ofMenteth and Sterlingshire, burning & wasting ptm5*
'

'

townes, castels, and houses most cruellie.

Whereof Maxinius being certified, made semblance as though he were sore greeued there- Maximus his

with, but inwardlie he could haue reioised at notliing more than to heare of the iniuries doon fe'"ed gnefe.

by the Scots vnto the Picts, supposing it to make chieflie for his purpose ; and herevpon

preparing an armie against the next summer, when he had disposed all things in a quiet

order amongest the Britains, he set forward with the same towards Galloway, where being Maximus efr-

arriued, there was no kind of crueltie spared against the poore inhabitants. Eugenius in
'heScbt""''^"'*

the meane time vnderstanding the comming of his enimies, mustered his people, and ap- Eugenius pre-

poiated the assemblie to be made in the countrie of Kile, which way he heard that his enimies
fo" attend "hiT'*

would trauell. Thither came also not onlie all the able men of the Scotish dominions, but countrie.

likewise a great number ot lustie & strong women apt to beare armour according to the old Women ved

accustomed guise of their nation, so that there were numbred in this armie fiftie thousand Thefj^be'rof

VOL. V. Q persons AeScotisK
armie.
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persons right fierce and hardie, desirous either to vanquish the enimie with dint of sword,

or else to die presentlie in the place.

The approch Maximus hearing that the Scots were thus incamped in Kile, marched towards them, and

"ow^dsThe lodged the same night not far off from the rluer of Munda, where knowledge was giuen
Scoti. vnto Eugenius, that Maximus was come within fiue miles of him, with a greater armie than

he had at his last incountring with him in Galloway. These aduertisements caused no

small stir to be raised in the campe, some being striken with present feare : where other

contrariwise moued with high indignation, desired nothing so much as to ioine in battel!

EugeniuK com- with the Romaus, whosc cruell tyrannic they much detested. Eugenius himselfe shewed

p°eopie.
" no countenance of feare at all, but incouraging his people with comfortable words, he

brought them streight in order of battell, diuided into three wards, committing one of them
to the leading of his brother Ethodius, the second to Doalus the gouernour of Argile, & re-

seruing the third to himselfe. This doone, he made vnto them a pithie oration, declaring

how necessarie it was for them to plaie the men, considering that in victorie consisted the

onelie hope of libertie; and in being vanquished, their countrie was indangered to be brought

into perpetuall bondage for euer, for the onelie marke which the Romans shot at, was to

oppresse the libertie of the whole Hand, and to reduce the same into the forme of a pro-

uince, to be gouerned at the will of the victorers, to the breach of all their old ancient lawes

& long continued customs.

With these and manie other like reasons he went about to incourage the minds of his

subiects, in such wise, that in maner the most part of them determined rather to die with

honor, than to liue in such miserie as they feared would insue, if the victorie shuld rest vpon
The sudden the Romans side. And as they were in such talke togither, suddenlie commeth in one of

Maiimusf
^^^^"^ scouts with the newes, that Maximus with his armie was euen at hand. This was in

the morning, anon after the sunne was vp, where he was not looked for till the euening
following, insomuch that the same his sudden arriuall, chancing so farre contrarie to their

former expectations, troubled all their heads, and brought them into a great maze,- for that

hereby they were constreined to change the order of their battels to haue the sunne on their

backs, as they had prouided at the first it should haue beene, if the enimies had not come
vntill the after none. Yet notwithstanding, they had no sooner changed their place, and
gotten themselues into arraie of battell againe, but that with great violence they preassed

t^*onset'
^'"* forward to giue the onset vpon the Romans. Which Maximus perceiuing, made all the

speed he could to set his men in order of battell, that he might receiue his enimies comming
thus to incounter him. So both sides beeing fuUie bent to battell, and approched within

The battels danger of shot, they let fle'e the same most egerlie, albeit that through hasting foorth to ioine

.
' at hand-strokes, there was litle hurt doone with bowes or darts.

The Scots crieng vpon the name of their woorthie and famous ancestor king Gald, did
laie about them, most fiercelie, after they came once to the ioming : and likewise the Ro-
mans, being incouraged with the cheerefull words of the lieutenant Maxiams, boldlie in-

DoubifuU fight, countered them, so that it was doubtfuU at the first whether part should haue the woorse end
of the staffe. But shortlie there followed variable successe, for on the one part, they of
Rosse and Mar, being appointed vnder Ethodius to incounter that wing of the enimies

Ethodius ouer- where the Picts were, fought so egerlie and with such fierce wils, that they easilie put the

pic°r" ' " P'cts vnto flight, beating downe a great number of them as they would haue passed the
The Scots^u- water of Dune, but streightwaies after falling to the spoile, they were slaine downe right,

thf pfc'trare' by a legion of such Romans as were sent by Maximus vnto tlie succours of the Picts.

R^lmaMf
"'* ^" ^^*^ °*'^^'' ®'^^' '" ^^^ ^^^^ ^'"S ^"^ose of Argile, Cantire, Kile, and Coningham, who

were matched with the Britains, Frenchmen, and Germans, after long and cruell fight were
there slaine in the place, greatlie to their fame and glorie for euer, so that by this meanes
the maine battell of the Scotishmen, wherein Eugenius himselfe stood amongst his people,
was left bare & naked on both the sides. Which Maximus perceiuing, he caused the same

' to
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to be assailed on each part with such violence, that in the end longer resistance preuailed not, The scotisU

'

but that their maine battell must needes be opened perforce, by meanes whereof Eugenius |j^''"'=!;'"'"<^'"-

choosing rather to die in the place, than either to saue his Hfe by flight, or by rendering Eugeaius is

himself into his enimies hands to Hue in miserie, &c: was. there slaine, togither with a
''*""'

great number of his nobles and gentlemen, hauing determined by the example of their

maister to die rather speedilie with honor, than longer to Hue with shame and reproch.

Thus Eugenius lost his Hfe with his kingdome, in the third yeere after his first entering to

the rule, hauing inioied few good dales in rest during the said time.

Such of the Scots also as were appointed to keepe the cariage and trusse of the field. The furiou$

seeing their lords and maisters thus slaine, rushed foorth with such weapons as thev had c*^!°/'''*.^
I

" 1 • I 1 r I • • • • 1 I • / 1 .
Scotish carters.

at hand, m pui-pose to slea some number or their enimies, not passing though it should

cost them also their owne Hues, so that they might die reuenged. The slaughter was great

which at the first was made, more through an obstinate desire of reuenge, than by anie valiant

actiuitie : but this companie being anon broken in sunder, and driuen backe, they were

finalHe slaine & beaten downe. Morcouer, the Romans that pursued in chase after .their

enimies, when the battell was doone, encountered with great numbers of such women and
aged persons as followed a farre off, to vnderstand the successe of the field, doubting what

hap might fall to their children and kinsfolks, whose slaughter when they perceiued, like

people enraged they flue vpon such Romans as they met with ; but being easilie vanquished,

and refusing to flee, they were also slaine and cut in peeces in a most miserable maner.

The Romans hauing thus rid the fields of all kind of enimies, lodged that night abroad

here and there at their pleasure, where they might heare the dolefuU gronings, and lamen-

table complaints of them that lay wounded, and as yet not dead, cursing most bitterlie the

cruell tyrannie and couetous ambition of the Romans, with that most detestable disloialtle of

the Picts, procuring this murther and destruction of those people that had deserued farre

otherwise at their hands. When the morning was come, & the light appeared, Maximus
the lieutenant caused the spoile of the dead bodies to be gathered, & equallie diuided ^jj'jP'''''' '''"

amongst his men of warre. And such as were found sore wounded and not dead, to shew tUc souidiers.

some token of clemencie, according to the old accustomed maner of the ancient Romans,
he commanded surgeans to see to the cure of them. The other being dead, he suffered to The buriaii of

be buried, causing the corps of Eugenius himselfe to be interred in most solemne and pom- bv'appoln'tmJnt

pous sort, after the vsage of the Romane princes. " of Maximus.

His brother Ethodius being found mangled in most pitifull wise, and in maner halfe dead, Etimdiui sore

was also taken vp by commandement of the same Maximus, and surgeans charged to haue ^omm'ttld'to

the ordering of him, and to shew their diligence for the cure of his hurts in most speedie <h<= cjre of lur-

and gentle wise. The victorie thus atchiued, Maximus surueieth the countries of Kile,
^''*"*'

Carrike, and Coningham, with that also of Calidone, and seizeth the same into his hands, '

suffering the inhabitants to inioy both goods and lands in peace and quietnesse vpon their

othes of allegiance, without anie further molestation. Heirgust king of the Picts with other Heirgmt de-

the nobles of that nation, were nothincr contented ther with, desirous to see the vtter destruc- ^"'"'' '*?" ^""
• rt • • in 111* destructiDn of

tion of all the Scotish race. Wherevnto Maximus at the first would not agree, al lodging the Scots.

the ancient custome of the Romans, who sought rather to vanquish by benefits, than by the

sword, euer vsing to spare such as submitted themselues, and in no wise to spot the honour

or maiestie of their empire with crueltie.

But the Picts not satisfied herewith, went about eamestlie to persuade him in no condition The earnest

to suffer the Scots to haue anie abiding within the confines of Britaine, if he wished anie
J"'hauc*'t*.'c'"'

quietnes in the estate thereof, for their delight (said the Picts) was oncHe set to seeke oc- scoti'^iuiien

casion how to disturbe the peace, to Hue by the pillage and spoile of their neighbours, and ex"'i!ld m"t of

namelie of the Picts, vnto whose confusion (as the prophesies spake) they were begotten 'lie couimie.

and borne. FinalHe when all their earnest sute missed the wished effect, they fell to and

assajed if they might bring that to passe by wicked meed and thorough corrupting bribes,

the which they could not doo by other meanes. And euen as it oftentimes chanceth in sucli

Q 2 cases, '
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cases, where words are but spent in wast, gifts yet preuaile i so also came it to passe eufii

here, for at length a prochimation came foorth by procurement of the Picts, that all such

as were naturall Scotishmen, should by a certeine daie auoid out of those countries that

they possessed in Britain, vpon paine of losing life and goods, & to deliuer vp their houses

and lands vnto such Britains and Picts as were appointed by the Romans for to inioy the

same.

The Scots percc'iuing themselues not able to make anie resistance, obeied this commande-

ment, some of them passing ouer into Ireland, some into the. westerne lies, and some of

them got ouer also into Norwaie, and Denmarke, and manie there were that got intertein-

ment amongst the Romane souldiers, and went ouer with them into France, as yet Gallia,

to serue in the warres there, and in other places vnder the emperors ensigns. The Picts

were so cruell and diligent to see all the Scotish linage confined, that they would not con-

sent that a certeine number of gentlewomen should remaine behind, who had their husbands

slaine in the last warres, and made intercession in most lamentable wise vnto Maximus, that

they might be permitted to abide in their natiue countrie all the residue of their Hues, though

in seruile estate, to the end that they might be buried after the same were once ended in

graues with their slaine husbands.

Moreouer, where Cartandis queene of the Scots, late wife vnto Eugenius, was brought

vnto Maximus, with two gentlewomen and a groome from the toome of hir husband, where

she had remained euer sith his buriall in continuall mourning, forsomuch as she was a Bri-

tain, and descended by Hnage from the princes of Wales ; Maximus lamenting hir miserable

case, assigned the citie of Carrike vnto hir, with certeine other reuenues for the maintenance

of hir estate. But after she had taken leaue of such as had the conduction of hir, and

was come into a village not farre from Carrike aforesaid, it chanced that a sort of Pictish

riders, or (as I may call them) robbers, met with hir, small to hir profit, and lesse to their

owne ease, for they did not onelie slea hir groome, but also beat hir gentlewomen, and

stripped both them and hir of all that they had, whereof Maximus being informed, caused

them that had doone so vile a deed to be apprehended & executed by death, according as

they had deserued. The queene hirselfe being brought backe vnto Maximus, and hono-

rablie intreated, had all hir substance restored vnto hir againe, so neere as it was possible.

But the Picts being offended herewith, and speciallie for putting to death of their men,
sundrie of their nobilitie came vnto Maximus, and began, to make a sore complaint in that

behalfe, declaring that the deserts of their nation had not beene such toward the Romane
empire, as to haue their people put to execution for a womans sake, being both an enimie

and a prisoner, therefore they required that she might be confined into Britaine, and according

to the tenor of the proscription, spoiled of all hir gOods. Here Cartandis being present

hir selfe, began to make pitifull lamentation, bewailing hir most vnhappie state, in that con-

trarie to the order of hir wretched case and present miseral>le fortune, she should now be

forced to turne againe into hir countrie; wishing rather than she should be inforced so to

doo, that she might offer vp hir hfe as a sacrifice in the place of hir husbands buriall : and
therefore holding vp hir hands vnto Maximus in most pitifull wise, she besought him instantlie,

that it might please him, either to suffer hir to passe the residue of hir life after such sort as

she thought best agreed with hir widowlike estate, or else to take the same from hir pre-

sentlie by some violent meanes of execution.

There was not a man other than the Picts, that saw and heard hir at that instant, but

lamented hir wofuU distresse, so that in the end the request of the Picts was disallowed, &
Cartandis hauing liuing assigned hir for the maintenance of hir degree^ was licenced to depart

into what place she thought expedient, there to liue as she thought best without let or

disturbance. The same time the Scotish bisliops and preests, being banished as well as the

other cort of the Scotish people, a number of their moonks got them into the He of lona,

now called Colmekill, where they erected a monasterie for their owne habitation, the

worthinesse whereof hath bcene right famous, euen vnto these our dales, as that which was

afterward
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afterward indowed with manle hire reuenues by diuers of the Scotish kings, who had their

burials there after the returne of the Scots into Albanie as shall be hereafter expressed.

The yeere in the which the Scotishmen were thus vanquished by the Romans and PIcts, Thetimethat

and finallie confined out of their seats, was from the creation of the world 4319, after the [hus^confmed!

birth of our sauior 352, from the beginning of the Scotish kingdome 679^ and the third yeere 5547. H.B-
of Magnentius. The same yeere before Eugenius gaue battel! vnto Maximus, manie strange „ n
sights were seenj in the furthest part of Albion, striking a woonderfuU dread in manie mens

'

L_l

harts. In the night season in the aire were scene fierie swords and other weapons moouing 710. H.B.

in a long ranke, after comming togither on a heape, and being changed into an huge flame The second

as it had been a firebrand, it then vanished awaie. The waters of the riuer of Dune ran with y^are of uuian

blood, the banks of the same riuer flashed oft times as they had beene all on a fire. There were '^'=^P"*"'*-

seeneaLso a number of small birds fall out of the aire so thicke, that it seemed it had rained strange visions.

birds, and incontinenlliecame a great number of rauens that deuoured vp the same. wlapo^seen

,
Certeine witches and soothsaiers, declaring that these things betokened the destruction of '." '.''•^ "'['v. ,

the Scotish kingdome, were comma.ided by the preests to hold their peace on paine of death,

as they t!iat told nothing but lies & fables, though afterwards their tales prooued most true.

But to icturne to our historie, Ethodius the brother of Eugenius being cured (as is said) by Ethodius con-

commandement of Maximus, was yet banished amongst the residue, and constreined to take Demnarke.

an oth, that he should immediatlie repaire into Denmarke, and hereafter not to approch neerer

vnto the coasts of Albion, for doubt of some new attempt that might be made by the Scots

thorough his mtanes, thereby to returne into their countrie againc, & to recouer their for-

mer state. But this staled not them of the'westerne lies, but that asseinbling themselues togi-

ther, and choosing one Gillo to tht-ir capteine, they passd ou:r into Argile, wherein the end
ciiio chosen

they were incountred by such Picts as were set there to (..efeud that countrie, and slaine each captcine of th«

mothers sonne. Their vessels were also trJton and brouihi into sundrie hauens of the coun-
jn"he''we?te"n

trie, to serue for defense of the coasts vpon aiue new vnie- prise whi'jh the Scots should chance Hes comming

to make : but the other Scots, perceiuing they were not able to furnish forth a new armie in ^"'nquish'edbT

the lies by any aid they might purchase ther'^.. sailed ouei iritc> Ireland, where presenting them- "le w^s.

selues vnto the king of thai region, they declared vnto hiui from point to point all their infor- pjre imo Ue--

tunate chances and lamentable calamities, which were happened vnto them of late through '='"''•

the tyrannicall puissance of the Romans, and malicious enuie of the Picts, in such sort as no-

thing could be mora miserable than their present estate, considering the ruine of so mighde
a kingdome, and the finall banishment of the inhabitants from their houses and lands, which
had beene in possession of them and their elders, by the space alm.ost of seuen hundred
yeeres.

The Irish king with his nobles mooucd with pitie to heare and vnderstand so dolefull cala- 7^'f
^'"S."^,'

,
"

, , . ,
i

. , 1 11 1 11 Ireland witli

mities to naue chanced vnto that nation, whose good or bad hap could not but touch them his nobles la-

verie ncere, considering they were descended both of one progenie, comforted these Scotish-
",'.^,'J,e|,'j\^s'^°'"

men to the best of their power, and in the end concluded to aid them with ten thousand men, 'rhc irihmcn

and to furnish them foorth with ships, vittels, and munitions to passe into Albanie for recoue-
the'Scolfsmen.''

rie of their countrie. This aid being put in a readines, and the ships rigged and decked as was
.j,,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

requisite for such an enterprise, they tooke the sea, and landing in Cantire, chanced to meet irisi.nien laud

with Heirdorstane brother to Heirgust king of the Picts, accompanied with a great number of '"hfActrin-

Picts and Britains assembled to defend the countrie, but being sjrarpelie assailed of the Scots counter with .

and Irishmen, they were quicklie put to flight,^ & such as were ouertakeu died on lhe^sWord, i,ilhmeu and

to the great terror of all the new inhabitants that were planted on their parts. "f* discomfited.

This victorie thus atchiued, there were that gaue counsell not to attempt fortune ouer farre,

but to take such booties of goods and prisoners as they had got in the countrie, and to returne
,

therewith into Ireland. Other were of a contrarie opinion, supposing it best to follow the

victorie, and either to recouer againe their ancient seats, or else to die in the valiant attempt

thereof. Which aduise was followed as the be^, though it prooued othei wise : for before

they
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they could come to any conclusion of that enterprise, the Romans, Picts, and Bntains ga-

thered themselues togithcr, and gaue battel! againe to the Scotish and Irish companie, wherein'

they ouerthrew them, to their vtter ruine and destruction.

The nevves of this infortunate incounter being brought into Ireland, put the king and his

nobles ilicre in such fearc of the Romans, that they thought it best with all speed to send am-

bassadors vnto Maximus to sue vnto him for peace. They that were sent at the first were

sore blamed and checked by Maximus, for that they had aided the Scotishmen in the last in-

uasion made into Albion : but at length accepting theii- excuse, he granted a peace vpon cer-

teine conditions, whereof the most principall article was, that in no wise they should receiue

aid, or succor any enimie to the Romane empire. This Maximus, hauing got a quiet peace

on each side, vsed all meanes possible how to procure the loue of his souldiors and men of

war, shewing himselfe not onelie gentle, courteous and meeke towards them, but also so libe-

rall and free, that his bounteous gifts passed all vnderstanding : insomuch that (as is reported

by writers) he bestowed in one dale neere hand as much in rewards, as the reuenues of Bri-

taine yeelded to the empire in a whole yeere.

This franke liberalitie and courteous behauiorhe vsed not onelie towards the Romans, and
his other men of warre, but also towards the Britains and Picts, conforming himselfe so neere

vnto their maners & fashions, that at his comniing into Pictland, he laid awaie his Romane ap-

parell, and araied himselfe in garments after the Pictish guise. By this maner of mea«es
therefore he wan him such loue and fauor, as well amongst his souldiors, as also amongst the

Picts and Britains, that in the end by common consent they chose him for emperor, in the

383 yeere after Christ, protesting generallie, thatthey would owe onelie their obeisance vnto him
as to their supreme gouernor. ^Here the Scotish chronicles somwhat varie from other writers,

who affirme that Maximus was thus aduanced to the imperial] dignitie, rather by constraint

of his men of warre, than by anie meanes which he of himselfe vsed to atteine vnro the

same. Where the said chronicles neuerthelesse shew, that it came chieflie to passe by his

owne seeking, procuring certeine persons to woorke for him as instruments to frame other

to this his purposed intent. He held the dominion of the empire being thus preferred to the

imperiall state, the space of fiue yeeres, all the countries and people of Albion being at his

commandement without contradiction: which had not chanced vnto anie one man before his

time, since the He was first inhabited. At length desirous of more empire, he passed ouer into

France with a great armie, in purpose to subdue all France and Italic, with such other coun-
tries as were obedient vnto Gratian as then emperor of Rome. But how prosperouslie he
sped in the beginning, and how at length he was slaine at Aquilia in Italie, ye shall find

in the historic of England a great deale more at large.

By reason of such trouble in the estate of the Romane empire, Octauius the sonne of Octa-
uius late king ofthe Britains, the which (as before is said) fled into the He of Man, & after de-

parting from thence, got ouer into France, returned now into Britaine, and did so much there,

that the Britains receiued him to their king : but shortlie after he was constreined to agree
with the Romane emperor Theodosius, so that the Britains should paie their woonted tribute,

and liue vnder such lawes as by the emperor should be to them prescribed. In all other re-

spects, Octauius should be reputed during his life for king. Immediatlie heerevpon two lieu-

tenants were sent from Theodosius, ofwhome the one named Martius soiorned at London, and
the other called Victorine at Yorke. And with all expedition they began to put the Romane
lawes in practise, abolishing the old British lawes, to the great oflFense of manie that could not
well brooke strange ordinances ; & namelie the Picts repined sore therat, and vsed most an end
their owne lawes and constitutions, greatlie to the contempt of the Romane estate. Whereof
Victorine, the one of the Romane lieutenants hauing knowledge, gaue streight commande-
ment vnto Heirgust the Pictish king, that in no wise he should suffer the old lawes and rude
ordinances of his countrie, to be vsed anie longer amongst his subiects, vpon paine that might
insue for disobedience shewed towards the maiestie of the Romane empire.

Heirgust
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Helrgust now perceiuing into whatthraldome and miserie his countrie was brought, by meanes
of the warres which he had procured against his neighbours the Scotishmen, as a man sore re-

penting his passed foUie, and seeing noreadie meane present how to reforme the same, being

aged and sore broken with continual! sicknesse, he got himselfe secretlie into his priuie chamber,
where iramediatlie he slue himselfe, to be rid of the sight of that present seruile estate, into the Heirpistslaleth

which he saw both him and his whole countrie reduced. Whose death being once knowne, ^''^seife.

Victorine commanded that the Picts should not choose anie other from thencefoorth to reigne The Picts are

as kine: ouer them, nor to obeie anie other magistrates but onlie such as should be appointed '^"'^"'''cn to11 c L 1 1 J •• r 1 T.
"^ create a, king^.

to haue the gouernment or them, by commandement and commission or the Romane emperor.

For it was agreed, as he alledged, by the tenor of the league, concluded betwixt Heir^ust and
Maximus, that after the deceasse of the same Heirgust, all his dominions should be gouerned
by RoTiane officers in forme of a prouince. Howbeit the Picts nothing regarded the woords of
Victorine, but by common agreement did choose one Durstus the second sonne of Heirgust to Durstus h

be their king.
the pfw

"° °^-

Wherevpon Victorine being informed of their dooings, raised a power, and made such speed
towards them, that he was gotten so neere vnto the citieofCamelon, yer they had anie knoVvledge

of his approch, that Durstus with other of the nobles, being as then within the same, could not Durstus u te-

haue space to escape their waies, but being foorthwith besieged within it, at length they were rq^^"^'*^*
taken by force of assalt, and the citie sacked, to the great inriching of the Romane armie, and
vtter vndooing of the poore inhabitants. Durstus with other thechiefest prisoners were first Durstusis

had vnto London, and from thence conueied to Rome, there to haue iudgement by decree of ner"o'i,oudoL

thesenat. The residue of the nobles that were taken there, suffered in the market place at

Camelon. Thus was that tumult appeased, and the Picts commanded to paie yearlie vnto the The picts be-

emperors procurator the fourth part of all their reuenues growing: of their corne and cattell. ^P^*'"^"'"-

Baside this tribute he charged them also with diuerse base seruices, as to labor in mettall mines, They are put

to dig stones foorth of the quarries, and to make bricke to be sent into Britaine, or into other •<"*>.<='' ba»e

places whither it pleased him to command it.

The cause why he burdened them in such sort, was ("as he said) to teach them to know
themseiues. For they were become so loftie, since the departure of the Scotishmen out of

the He, that if they were not restreined in time by authoritie of the Romane puissance, the

whole British nation were like to be shortlie disquieted by their willfull meanes and insolent

presumptions. Neither was it thought sufficient vnto Victorine, to charge the Picts in maner Theplctsare

as is before specified ; but to their further grecuaiice he deuised an other waie, whereby to dwell beyond

bring them in the end vnto vtter destruction, which was this: he constreined them togither
FonT"^"^

"^

with their wiues, children, & whole families, to remooue beyond the water of Forth, and to

leaue all the countries on "this side the same water, as well those which they ancientlie had in-

habited, as the other which of late apperteined to the Scots, and were assigned to them by
Maximus to possesse after that the Scots were expelled.

All which countries thus by the Picts now left void, were appointed by Victorine to the Bri-

tains, as subiects to the empire, to be inhabited. And for a perfect diuision betwixt thePicts

and the same Britains, he commanded a wall to be made, & a trench to be cast alongst by the
J^ J^^[j^,^'^*

same, from Abircorne, through the territorie of Glascow vnto Alcluth, or Aldcluch, now urit'ains from

called Dunbreton, so running from the east sea to the west. Heereto proclamation was made, ^'^"/^,^"j
f^y-

that if anie of the Pictish nation did enterprise to passe this wall, and to enter into the British bi^idcn to passe

confines without licence of the magistrats, he should die for it. Whilest the Picts through "h^i'^^X"^

their owne fault are tnus brought into most miserable subiection of the Romans, the Scotish- i he Scots Hue

men (as is saiu) being banished the land, lined in other countries by shil'ting out the time so JJ).^^'''"

=''"'^'-

well as they might, some continuing:; with their wiues and children, got a poore liuing with their

hands, exercising some science or occupation. Other there were that followed the warres,,

and serued vnder sundrie woorthie capteins here and there, as occasion serued.

But Ethodius the brother of Eugenius commanded (as is said) to go into Denraarkei was Ethodiu. bro.

ioifullie "'"vmoEu-^
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ioifullic recducd of (he king there ; who also pjaue him an olHoe, therewith to niainteineTiis

de^^rc'e, so that he liued there certeme ye 'res m ri^ht honorabk evate, and begat of his wife

whome lie brought thither with him foortli of Albanio, a sonne namjd Erthus, who afrer his

fathers deceasse had issue by his wife called Rocha (a ladie of high parentage amongst the

nobles ot Denmarke, as daughter to one Rorichus, second person of the rea' me) a Sonne

named Ferguse, whose chance was afterwards to rt'stoie the Scotish nation againe to their for-

itier estate aud kingdome. In his yoongyeeres he was appointed to serue vnder Alarike the

Gottish king in that" famous voiage which he tooke in hand against the Romane empire.

For such was the.hateas then of all the northerne regions & kingdoms towards the Romane
name, that by generall agreement they consjiired together to the vtter ruine and finall de-

struction thereof. And so ech of them sent foorth a power in aid of the said Alarike, chosen

by common consent as generall of the whole enterprise.

Ferguse being set foorth by the king of Denmarke with a power of Danes, and with a

chosen number of such Scotishmenas were withdrawne into those parties, went with the bet-

ter will, for that beside the common quarell, he bare a priuate grudge towards the Romans for

thevsing of his ancestors so cruellie in expelling them out of their owne homes and natiue

countrie. This Ferguse was present with the Gotthes at the winning of Rome, in the sacking

whereof, amongst other spoiles, he got (as is reported) a certeine chest full of bookes, the

which some hold opinion he brought afterwards into the westerne lies, and caused them to bo

kept in lona, now Colmekill, within a Hbrarie there builded for the same intent. Which bookes

(as is to be supposed) were certeine histories or monuments of old antiquities. But t!ie same
were so defaced in the dales of Hector Boetius (who, as he himselfe writeth, caused them to be

brought ouer to him to Aberdine) that it could not be vnderstood of what matter rhey intreated.

It is written moreouer of Ferguse, that he continued with Alarike in all his enterprises, so

long as he liued, and afterwards Si-rued vnder his successor Athaulfus, to his great fame, and in

such honorable estimation, as few were found comparable vnto him in those daies. At length

requiring a safe conduct to returne into Denmarke, he was licenced to depart with high and
right bountifull rewards, as in part of recompense of his good and f^ithfuil seruice shewed,

during the time of the warres, as well in the life time of the said Athaulfus, as also in the

daies of his predecessor the foresaid Alarike. ^ About the same season, the bishops see of Can-
dida casa, otherwise called Quhitterne, was first instituted by one Ninian a preacher, that

tooke great paines (as the report hath gone) to instruct the Picts and Britains in the christian

faith. He was afterwards reputed a saint, and the place of his buria.ll had in such veneration,

that manie vsed to resort thither for deuotion sake, as the manner in times past was when pil-

grimage-goings were vsed.

But now to returne where we left touching the Picts, and to shc-w tlie maner how the Scots re-

turned againe into Albanie
;
ye shall vnderstand, that the Picts being brought into seruile bond-

age (as before we haue partlie declared) and doubting dailie of woorse to insue, they sent se-

cret messsengers vnto such Scots as remained in exile iii the westerne lies, in Norwaie, and in

other parts of the world, promising them,if they would giue the attempt for recouerie of their

ancient dwelling places in Albanie, they should be sure of all the aid that in them laie, being
readic to "spend their lines to reuenge the iniuries which they dailie susteined at the Romans^
hands, whose continuall practise euer was, how to oppresse the ancient libernes of all such
nations as came vnder their subiection. The experience Vv^hereof they now felt to their vn-
sufFerable greeuance, looking for nothing else but shortlie to be expelled out of their countrie,

anddriuen to go seeke them other places to inhabit in strange countries after the maner of out-
lawes, as it had chanced alreadie to the Scots by conimandement of Maximus, as befo.-e is

expressed.

Ferguse, vnto whom amongest other this message was chieflie directed, reioised greatlie of the
newes

; and first conferrring with the kiirg of Denmarke, of whose aid he knew himsjlfe as-

sured, by hisaduise he sent letters abroad forthwith into Norwaie, Orknie, the westerne He-,

aud
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and into Ireland, vnto such of the Scotishmen as dwelt in those places, to vnderstand their minds
herein. And being certified that they were vniuersallie agreed, not onelie to trie their chance Fergiue pre-

fer recouerie of their former state and kingdome ; but also had chosen him to be gouernour to warre!"*^
°

and generall capteine in that enterprise ; he prepared partlie at his owne costs, and partlie at

the charges of the king of Denmarke and other of his friends and alies there, a great multi-

tude both of men of warre and ships, in purpose to passe ouer into Albanie to recouer his

grandfathers estate, which as it was thought might now be the more easilie brought to passe,

sith the Picts would aid him thereto, vpon an earnest desire which they had to reuenge their

owne iniuries receiued at the Romans hands, and to deliuer themselucs from such thraldome

as they dailie felt themselues oppressed with, doubting withall shortlie to be quite expelled out

of their whole countrie, as they had beene forced to forgo a great and the better part thereof

alreadie.

In thismeane time, one Gratian descended of the British bloud, by consent of the Romane Gratianvsurpcd

legat Martins (both of them going against their allegiance) vsurped the gouernance of Britaine of Brit^w"""''^

by his owne priuat authoritie ; but shortlie after, they two falling at variance togither, the one

of them slue the other. And then the souldiers not staicng till they vnderstood the pleasure Marius siaine-

of Honorius the emperour, chose one Constantine to succeed in the place of Martins, who constamine

passing ouer into France, was siaine there by Constantius one of the capteins of the said Ho-
^i^^^fuf

'^'^

norius. Victorine the other of the Romane legats hearing of the death both of Martius and constantine

Constantine, remooued from Yorke vnto London, the better to prouide for the safe ke'eping
Tiii^i'ieutenant

of the land to the emperour Honorius his vse ; for that he doubted sundrie dangers which "^ 'he north

might chance, hy reason the countrie was as then vnprouided of men of warre, the most part London.
'°

of them being transported ouer into France with the fornamed Constantine, and not againe

returned.

The Picts informed of these things, sent word with all speed vnto Ferguse, requiring him to ^he Picts stnd

make hast, sith if he should haue wished for a conuenient time, a better could not be deuised ; Ferguse!

'^"'"

considering the present state of things as well in Britaine, as in other parts of the Romane em-
pire, the people euerie where being readie to moue rebellion. Ferguse vnderstanding the

whole, by such messengers as still came one after another vnto him from the Picts, he hasted to , »

depart with all diligence ; and when all things were readie, he tooke the sea with his armie,

and within eight daies after, he an-iued in safetie within the firth ofMurrey land with all his ves- Ferguse ar-

selsand people; where taking land, & word thereof being brought into Ireland, into Orkenie,
''JV^'* .^"ijj

*>'*

and into the westeme lies, all such of the Scotish linage as liuedin those parties in exile, came wdth re^iirth.

"'^'

their wiues, children,andwhole families ki mostspeedie wise vnto him, as though the countriehad

beene alreadie recoueredout ofthe enimies hands, without all doubts of further perillor businesse.

The Picts also reioising greatlie at the newes of his comming, repaired vnto him, and shew- The Picts ioi-

ed him all the honor that might be deuised, beseeching him to pardon and forget all iniuries Fereu"."'"*'

and displeasures by them wrought and contriued in times past against the Scotish nation, sith

HOW they were readie for the aduancement thereof to spend their Hues against such as were eni-

mies to the same. Neither was the fault theirs, in that Heirgust had consented with the Ro- ThePictscraue

mans to banish the Scotish people, but in their ancestors, who being blinded through the faire cus'ing"them.

words and sweete promises of the Romans, saw not the mischiefe which they brought vpon seiues.

their owne heads and their posterities. Therefore they desired him to renew againe the league-

betwixt the Pictish and Scotish nations, with such conditions of appointment as it should please

him to prescribe.

Ferguse by consent of his nobles answered, that he was content to establish the league with Ferguse,

them, euen according to the tenor of the ancient agreement, and to ioine his power with theirs

to helpe to restore them vnto their former estate and liberties, so that they would be content-

ed to surrender vpinto the Scotishmens hands, all such townes and countries, from the which

they had beene expelled by great fraud and iniurie. And as for the-displeasures doone to the

Scotishmen in times past by aiding the Romans against them (as he thought) the Picts had ThePictspu-

felt punishment inough for the same alreadie, being reduced into most seruile & miserable Xir vnuuthes.

VOL. v.- R bondage.
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bondage, as iustlie rewarded by almightie God for their great vntruthes, vscd and shewed towards

their neighbors, faithfull friends and alies. The Picts were throughlie pleased and satisfied

with Ferguse his words, so that within few daies after, their king (whonie tiiey had latelie cho,'.:ea

since the time that the Scotishmen were thus returned) came vnto Ferguse, and ratified the

lea"-ue with him, according to the articles of that other which in time past had beene obserucd

an the behalfeof the Scctish and Pictish nations, with such solemne othes and assurance, as

betwixt princes in serablable cases of custome is requisit and necessarie. Then were those

countries restored ta the Scotishmen againe, out of the which they had beene expelled by the

Romane power.

FE-RGUSE.

Ferguse is con- And Fergusc then being conueied with a right honorable companle of Fords, gentlemen,

">'ind"tifere *^"'^ comons into Argile, was there placed on the chaire of marble, and proclanicd king with

uiuestcd king, all such accustoHied pompe and ceremonies as to him apperteined. This was in the 45 yeare

422. H,B. after the Scots had beene driuen forth of Albanie, and after the birth of our sauiour 424, in

396. lo.Ma. ^^^ yeare after the death of Honorius the emperour, and from the first erection of the Scotish

kingdome 750yeares complet. All such castels also and fortresses as the Picts held with-

in anie of those countries which belonged vnto the Scots, were surrendered into their hands in

peaceable wise j but the residue which the Romans kept were earnestlie defended for a while,

though at length through want of victuals and other necessaries, they likewise were deliuered.

^If I should here say what I thinke, and that mine opinion might passe for currant coine, I

would not sticke to affirme that either now first ( or not long before their late supposed expul-

sion from hence) the Scots setled tbemselues to inhabit here within this He, and that they had
no certeine seats in the same till then : but that comming either forth of Ireland, or from the

westerne lies, where they before inhabited, they vsed to make often inuasions into this land,

greatlie molesting as well the Britains, the ancient inhabitants thereof, as the Romans that

then held the He vnder their subiection. For I can neither persuade my selfe, nor wish
others to beleeue, that there was anie such continuance in succession of kings, as their his-
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tories doo make mention: & as we haue here before set downe in following the same his-

tories, because we will not willinglie seeme to offer iniurie to their nation, which peraduenture

are otherwise persuaded, and thinke the same succession to be most true, where other per-

chance may coniecture (and not mooued thereto without good reason) that such kings as in

their histories are auouched to reigne one after another here in this He, either reigned in Ire-

land, or in the out lies, and that verelie not successiuelie, but diuerse of them at one season,^

and in diuerse places. Which mistaking of the course of histories hath bred errors, not one-
lie amongst the Scoiish writers, but euen amongst some of the British and English writers

also, as to the learned and well aduised readers may plainclie appeare. And as for Gald, and
some other happilie which they take to be kings of Scots, akhough they reigned in that
part of this He which afterwards was possessed by Scots, and after them named Scotland, yet
were they me°re Britains, and had little to doo with Scots; except perchance we may thinke
that they held the out lies in subiection, where the Scots were then inhabiting, far longer time
perhaps (before their settHng in Britaine) than their histories make mention.

'

But now to returne where we left. After that Victorine the Romane legat was aduertised
of all the fore-remembred dooings of the Scotishmen and Picts, he caused an armie to be le-

nisd with all speed, and hasted foorth with the same vnto Yorke, where being arriued, he at-

victorine s&k- tempted by an herald at amies to persuade the Picts to forsake their confederacie latelie con-

the Pic» from' cluded with the Scots : but perceiuing he cuuld not bring it to passe, he determined to pursue
takingpart both thosc nations with open warre : and so therevpon setting; forward, he passed foorth till
with the Scots. 1 .«'/^ ILi" i.ii.,i°.,; '.
Victorine in- "^ Came ncere L-amelon, where he mcamped with his whole armie, hauing therein (as the re-

v^camcir* P^""'. ^!'^*^. ^^°"^ ^^^"^ thousand persons at the least. Ferguse being aduertised hereof, &
*ith 50000 hauing in like maner alreadie assembled a mightie huge host, both of Scotishmen and Picts,

came

Victorine pre
pareth an

armie to go
against the

Scots
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came therwith ouer the Forth, & marched forth with all speed in the night season, in pur- Fergusepassetu

pose to haue set on his enimies verie earlie in the dawning of the next niorninec. But Vic-
'f's ^•"•'''• ^cr-*.,., Ill r 111- 1 11°. ,\- S"*^ purposeth

tonne naumg knowledge thereor, commanded his men to be arranged and set m order of to assaiie hu

battell by the third watch of the same night, so that being redie to receiue the Scots vpon ""wnin "of'the

their first approch, there was fought a right sore and cruell battell, with such slaughter on day.

both parts, that the riuer of Carron (neere vnto the which their battels ioined) was well Thenuerof

neere filled with dead bodies, and the water thereof so changed into a ruddie hue, that it withWoud!'"''
seemed as though it had run altogither with bloud.

In the end (whilest as yet it was doubtfull to whether side the victorie would incline) The batteU

there came such a sudden shower of raine, mixed with such great abundance of haile- ^n^ofa'tem!*'

stones, that neither part was able to haue sight of other, so that by reason of the violent P^st-

rage of that huge storme and tempest, either side was faine to withdraw from the other.

There were slaine in this battell such great numbers of men, as well on the one side as the

other, that they had small lust to ioine in battell againe for certeine yeeres after. For the The lieutenant

Roman lieutenant vnderstandins: what losse of people he had susteined, without attempting: furnishing di-

. r 1 1 -^ • 1 • r- I • • !• • • . 1 .
'^

, P uerss holds, re-
anie rurther exploit, appointed certeine or his companies to lie in garnson within sundrie tumeth into

fortresses in Pictland, & with the residue he returned into Kent. In like sort the Scots
yj^^scots &

•with their confederates the Picts, perceiuing themselues not able as then to make anie further Picts breake vp

attempt against their enimies, brake vp their armie, and deuised onelie how they might de-
''**"' '""?*•

fend that which they had alreadie in possession.

And forsomuch as thef'Pictish nation was increased vnto a greater multitude of people,

than those countries which they then held were able to find with sufficient sustenance (con-

sidering what a great portion of their ancient seates the Britains and Romans kept from
them) it was agreed by the Scots that they should inioy the countrie of Athole, with other Athoie assigned

lands bordering neere vnto the same, lieng without the compasse of the mounteine of *° ^^^ ^"^'''

Granzeben. The Picts then being placed in Athole, increased there woonderfuUie, and
builded manie faire castels and towers in those parties, to the great beautifieng of that coun-

trie. In which meane while, Victorine the Romane lieutenant commanded the Britains to The Britains by

make hast with the wall (whereof ye haue heard) made of turfe, and susteined with certeine *«
^^f "vl'to

posts of timber passing ouerthwart the borders betwixt them and their enimies, begining rine make a

(as ye haue heard) at Abercome, and so stretching foorth by Glasco, and Kirkpatrike, euen *'*"•

vnto Aldcluch, now Dunbriton, 80 miles more northward than the other wall, which the

emperor Adrian caused (as is said) to be made.
Whereof the Scots and Picts being informed, they assembled themselues togither, & vnder The Scotjsh

the leading of a noble man called Graime, they set vpon the Britains, as they were busie in
l^^ej^i't'^he

working about the same, and slue not onelie a great number of labourers and souldiers, making of that

which were set to labour and defend the worke, but also entering into the British borders,
^*""

fetched from thence a great bootie of cattell and other riches, which they found dispersed

abroad in the countrie. This Graime (who as I said was chiefe in this enterprise) was bro- Graime, other-

ther vnto the Scotish queene, the wife of king Ferguse. He was borne in Denmarke (as Gra\am,\nd

some hold opinion) in the time of the Scotishmens banishment, and had a Scotishman to his t's linage.

father descended of a noble house, and a Danish ladie to his mother. He himselfe also

maried a noble woman of that nation, and had by hir a daughter, whome Ferguse by the Ferguse marled

persuasion of the king of Denmarke tooke to wife, and had issue by hir (afore his comming Jjj^nfe.'"
°^

into Scotland) three sonnes, Eugenius, Dongarus, and Constantius, of whome hereafter in

their place mention shall be made, as occasion serueth. Other there be, that affirme how Diucrsitie of

this Graime was a Britaine borne, & that through hate which he bare rowards the Romans °r!'g"i°e"orig?naii

for their cruell gouernement, he fled foorth of his natiue countrie, and continued euer after beginning of

amongst the Scots, as first in Denmarke, and afterwards in Albion, euer readie to doo what

displeasures he could deuise against the Romans & other their friends or subiects. Of this

CJraime those Scots, which vnto this day beare that surname, are said to be descended.

But now to the purpose. Ye shall vnderstand, that after that it was knowne in forrein

R 2 countries,
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countries, how the Scots had got foot againe within those regions, in Albion which their

elders in ancient time had possessed, there came dailie diuerse companies of that nation out

of Spaine, France, Germanic, and Italic (where during the time of their banishment they

had serued vnder sundrie capteins) vnto Ferguse to aid him, in recouerie of their countrie

and ancient seats, out of the which they had beene most cruellie expelled. So that Ferguse

now seeing his power thus not a little auginented by their comming, entereth into the bor-

ders of Kile, Carike, and Coningham, spoiling and harrieng those countries on euerie side

:

but shortlie therevpon commeth the armie of the Romans, with whonie the Scots incounter-

ing in battell, receiued no lesse damage than they minded to haue doone vnto their aduer-

saries, Whervpon being forced to.leaue that countrie, they drew backe into Argile, where

Ferguse wintered for that part of the yeere which yet remained.

When summer was come, he was counselled to haue eftsoones offered battell vnto Vic-

torine, who as then was entered Gallowaie : and rather to trie the vttermost point of for-

tunes chance against him, than to susteine such displeasures and iniuries at the Romans
hands, as by them were dailie doone vnto him and his people. But there were other that

gaue other aduice, alledging how the danger was great to ieopard againe in battell with the

Romans, being men of such skill & practise in the feats of wars, considering what losse had

chanced in the two former battels. Againe, there was great likelihood, that if he could be

contented to forbeare for a time, and seeke to defend the borders of his countrie, so well as

he might without giuing battell, it must needs come to passe that shortlie the Romane em-
pire should be brought vnto such ruinous decaie, by reason of the multitude of enimies,

which as then inuaded the same on each side, that in the end Victorine doubting his owne
suertie, would conueie himselfe with his men of warre out of the countrie, and then should

it be an easie matter for the Scots and Picts to recouer againe all such countries as ancientlie

belonged to their elders, and wholie to restore the estates of their common-wealths vnto their

former dignities.

This aduise was followed as the best and most likelie, so that making sundrie roads into

the borders of their enimies countries so to keepe them still occupied, Ferguse and the Scots

refused vtterlie to come to anie foughtea field with them. Shortlie after also it chanced,

that Victorine was accused vnto the emperor Honorius of some secret practise against his

maiestie, as to be about to vsurpe the crowne of Britaine, wherevnto he was compelled ia

deed by the souldiers (whose hearts he had woone through his bountious liberalitie sundrie

waies declared towards them) and vnderstanding at this present, that he was minded to

haue fled his waies for doubt of the said information made against him, they did mooue
him with such earnest persuasions to take vpon him the imperiall dignitie, promising euen
to liue and die with him in defense thereof, as well against Honorius, as all other, that in

the end he consented vnto their desires, and so was proclamed emperor, and clothed ia

purpure, vsing thereto all the other imperiall ornaments, as if he had beene emperor indeed^

But afterwards when one Heraclianus was sent with an armie by Honorius into Britaine

against this Victorine, the most part of the souldiers, with those Britains which had acknow-
ledged him for their supreeme gouernor, began to feare the sequele of the matter, and after-

ward requiring pardon for their offenses, they tooke Victorine, and deliuered him prisoner

vnto the same Heraclianus, with diuers other of his confederats, and s6 by this means was
the estate of Britaine recouered vnto the behoofe of Honorius, who shortlie after sent for

Heraclianus, minding to send him into Affrike against one Athalus, who vsurped there
against the Romane empire.

At his departure forth of Britaine, he left one Placidus as lieutenant and generall of the
Romane armie in those parties : a man of no great courage, and lesse skill, which being
perceiued of the Scots, gaue occasion to Ferguse their king to renew the warre. And first

he procured Durstus king of the Picts, being the third of that name, to ioine with him in
that enterprise, Recording to the articles of the league. V\rho consenting therevnto, when
their powers were once assembled, they entered into the nurches of their enimies, ouer-

running
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running the most part of Kile, Carrike, and Conningham, and after they had taken their Ti>e scot. and

pleasure there, they entered into Galloway, destroieiig all before them, which way soeuer border""/
V'-*

they passed. Then turning into Pictland, they subdue the whole region, and expell all cnimies.

such Romans and Britains as inhabit the same.

Placidus being aduertised hereof, gathered a great power, and commeth forward towards PiacMus ga-

them, with whom incountering in battell, after long fight, his horssemen chanced to be po^^r''
'

put to flight, so that the legions of his footmen being left naked on the sides, were so sore He incoumer-

beaten with the shot of aiTowes, and hurling of darts, that in the end they were forced to en^m^e's'!'

*"*

breake their araie, & so being chased left to the Scots and Picts a great and lolfull victorie. P'?cidus re-

Placidus himselfe escapeth vnto Yorke, whither the Scots were minded to haue pursued ouerthrow*

him, had not the want of such numbers as they had lost at the battell, somewhat abated ^^ ^^^^^ ">

their couragious intents. In the meane time Placidus not onelie mooued with this ouer-
throwe, but also weleng with himselfe after what sort the Romane empire was afflicted,

with the inuasion of the barbarous nations In Germanic, France, Spaine, Italie, and Affrike,

thought it good to conclude some peace with the Scots and Picts, for doubt of further mis-. Piacidut s&k-

haps that might Insue. And so by such meanes as he made, shortlle after a league was ^''' '° '""*

concluded betwixt the Scots, Picts, and Romans, with these conditions : that the Scots and a lefgue cob-

Picts should Inioy and keepe their ancient seates
,
and regions, which they had now re-

srots'^p^"'''"
couered, & hereafter not to make anie rodes or forreles into the prouince belonging to the and Roman's.

Romans, and that the same Romans contenting themselues with the Britlsii confines,

should not mooue anie warre or hostllitie towards the Scots or Picts.

This league being thus concluded and ratified, the Scotishmen and Picts indeuoured them-
selues to reduce the state of their common-wealth into the ancient forme and order. Ferguse Fcrgusc diui-

made partition of lands and grounds throughout all his kingdome, and assigned the same
f^'parls''

'"'"*

foorth vnto his sublects the Scotishmen, and to such other strangers as were come into Albion,

to serue him In the wars against his enimies, and were minded now to remaine there. The
other that were desirous to depart agalne into their countries, he gaue them honorable re-

wards, with safe conducts to passe their wales at their owne pleasures. At this time also

were the names of diuerse countries & people changed in the parties of Scotland, vpon The names of

sundrle considerations : as Comana a part of Scotland, lieng in the furthest end of all the
scotiand'**^'^'

''^

countrie, tooke a new name of one Cathus a valiant captelne, and of the promontorie there changed.

shooting foorth into the sea called Nesse: so that being compound toglther, that countrie
whe'l-eoftt is so

was cleped Cathnesse. Also of certeine Irishmen called Rossians, the countrie of Rosse named,

tooke that narrte, being afore named Lugia.
'"*''

That part of the countrie ancientlie called Thezalia, which lieth on the sea coast, begaa
to be called Buthquhane, of the tribute vsed to be paled there for sheepe, of the which kind Euthquhane.

of cattell there Is great store in that prouince. For Quhane in the old Scotish toong signified The signifca-

tribute : and Buth, a flocke of sheepe. The other part of I'hezalla, lieng into the landward, i"me°of'Buth.

was called Bogdale, of the riuer nam^d Bog, which runneth through the middest of It. quhane.

Louchquhaber tooke the name of a great meare or water. Into the which the riuer of Quha- ^ouch^haber.

ber falleth, and passeth through the same, notable by reason of the great plentie of samons
taken therein. Some other countries there be, which keepe their ancient names euen vnto

this day, as Athole, and Murrey land. And some names remaine a little changed by length Athoie.Murrey

of time, as Argile for Argathile ; Mar, for Marthea ; and such like. Argiic, for Ar-

Ferguse also repared such temples and churches as the warres had defaced, and restored
^arfor Mat-

againe churchmen vnto their former liuings : and further increased the same where he saw thca!

cause, and builded certeine celles and chappels for religious persons to Inhabit In, assigning
fthli'urX^^'^"

vnto them large reuenues for their finding. He also laid the foundation of that famous and prcuidetii

abbeie within the He of lona, now Colmekill, appointing the same for the burlall of kings, {jgj"^ persons,

with certeine ordinances and customes to be vsed about the same. Moreouer, jn the time 'rhe first foim-

of peace hee was not negligent in prouiding for the defense of his realme. Such castels 3^},'°/^ ^ithta

as were decaied and ouerthrowne by the enimies in the warre time, he repared ; and in those '^e iie of lona
' ' » '

L- t now ColmeluU.
which
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which stood towards the borders of the British countries, he placed sundrie garrisons of

such souldiers as wanted trades to get their huing now in the time of peace, assigning them

sufficient stipends to liue vpon.

In this meane time, Honorius the emperor being dead, and the estate of the Romane em-

pire dailie falling into decaie, it chanced also that Placidus the lieutenant of Britaine departed

out of this life, by reason whereof the Scotishmen and Picts tooke occasion to renew the

warres, making as it were a claime vnto the countries of Westmerland & Cumberland,

which their elders in times past had held and possessed. Entering therefore into those

countries, they take, spoile, and destroie all such of the British nation as went about to

destroie them ; neither spared they impotent, aged, or others, but shewed great crueltie

against all sach as came in their waies. Manie an honest woman thoy rauished and misused

after a most villainous maner. The Romane souldiers, after the deceasse of Placidus, or-

deined one Castius to succeed in his roome, who being aduertised of this enterprise of the

Scotishmen and Picts, doubted least (as the truth was ) that Dionethus the sonne of Octauius

sometime king of the Britains, in hope to atteine the crowne of Britaine, as due to him
by inheritance, would now seeke to aid the Scotish king Ferguse, whose sister he had in

mariage. Castius therefore more desirous of peace than of warres, sent foorth a messenger

at amies vnto king Ferguse, requiring him to remember the league made betwixt him and
the Romans, and to withdraw his power foorth of the prouinces, which were subiect vnto

the same Romans, without proceeding anie further in that vnlawfuU attempt, either else he
should be sure to feele the puissant force of those people readie bent against him, by whom
his elders had beene driuen out of their countries, and banished quite foorth of all their

dwellings and places of habitation in Albion.

But herevnto was answer made with great indignation, that as for the league thus al-

ledged, ceassed by the death of Placidus ; and as for peace, there was no cause why he
should looke for anie, vntill the whole prouinces, both of Westmerland and Cumberland,

were restored againe into the hands of the Scotishmen and Picts, according as of reason

they ought to be. The like answer also was made by Durstus king of the Picts, vnto

whom Castius had sent a like message. Wherewithall the said Castius being not a little

mooued, assembleth an armie, and with all speed marcheth foorth toward his enimies : but

before his entering into Westmerland, where they were as then lodged in campe, he had
perfect knowledge how Dionethus with his Welshmen (for his lands laie in Wales) was
alreadie ioined with the Scots.

Which newes sore appalled the hearts of the Britains, but yet being incouraged with com-
fortable words of their capteins to proceed, forward they go togither with the Romans, and
within three dales after, they came within sight of their enimies, beeing ranged in battell

readie to receiue them, so that streightwaies buckeling togither, there was a right fierce and
cruell battell fought betwixt them, till finallie the multitude of the Scotish archers and kernes

so compassed in the battels of the Romans on each side, and speciallie on the backes, that

in the end, and by reason of the losse of their generall Castius (who was slaine there

amongst them) those of the middle ward being discomfited, brake their arraie and fled.

Wherevpon the residue likewise followed : the Scots, Picts, and Welshmen, pursuing so

egerlie without all order, that there was no small number of them distressed by the Romans,
the which in their giuing backe, kept themselues close togither, readie to defend themselues,

and to beat downe such of their enimies as followed more rashlie than warilie in the chase,

not once regarding to keepe any order of battell ; but yet by other companies that pursued
more orderlie togither for their most aduantage, there was great slaughter made both of
Romans and Britains.

After this victorie thus atchiued, Dionethus was proclamed king of Britaine, and sore
warres continued in the land by the pursuit of the Welshmen, Scots, & Picts, to the great

hazard of the prouince, and likelie expelling of all the Romans quite out of the same.
About this time also there remained in France, one Etius lieutenant to the emperour Valen-

1 tinianus.
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tinhnus, who vnderstanding all these things by letters and messengers sent from the capteins

which yet remained aliue in Britaine, appointed one Maximianus being of kin to the em- MaximJanus

peror, to passe with an armie in all hast ouer into Britaine, to aid and succor the Romans, sent .ouer into

and such Britains there, as still continued in their allegiance which they had promised vnto

the Romane empire.

This Maximianus at his arriuall in the Hand was most ioifuUie receiued by the soldiors and
subiects of the foresaid empire. All the lords and nobles of the countrie resorted also vnto

him, shewing themselues most glad of his comming, & promising with what aid soeuer they

were able to make, to go with him against their enimies. Wherevpon, procuring them to Maximianus

assemble their powers, and to ioine the same with his, which he had brought ouer with him, "'.'*"'' ''^5.iiLi -rri iri ir Bruains toioiiie

he passed through the OGuntrie vnto Yorke, and so h-om thence marched foorth towards the vvith him to go

Scots, being alreadie assembled in campe to defend the countrie of Westmerland against sfm"^'
^^^

him. There were both the kings of Scots and Picts, Ferguse and Durstus, with Dionethus, The Scots and

naming himselfe king of the Britains,who had brought with him, beside the Welshmen, a P'^i^ assembled-

great number of those Britains that inhabited in the countries now accounted the marches Romans,

of Wales, the which onelie amongst all other the Britains acknowledged him for king.

When both the armies were come neere togither, they camped for that night the one in sight The armies

of the other, and in the morning following they prepared themselues to battell. Ferguse ?^^^\r
'°

first making an earnest oration vnto his people, to incourage them the more boldlie to giue Ferguse ex-

the onset, declared amongst other things how the right was on their sides, which alwaies pl'eMdoova^
ought to minister hope of good successe in them that enterprise anie thing in defense thereof; iiantiie.

where contrarilie all such as attempted to disquiet other by iniurie and wi ong dooing, could
^J.f|jJ h"opTof

not but looke for an euiil conclusion of their malicious intents and purposes. Neither were good successe.

other of his capteins negligent in their duties, but that both in exhorting their bands, they

vsed most comfortable woords, and in disposing them in good order of battell, they shewed
most readie and earnest diligence.

On the other side, Maximianus with his capteins and officers of bands were as busie on
their side to array their battels most for their aduantage, as they saw cause and occasion, so

that both the armies being readie to iight, the onset was giuen, and that in most furious wise, 'the onset ,»

the Romans being at the first sore annoied with arrowes and darts, which flue so thicke
°'"^"'

from ech side, that their sight was in manner taken from them, the skie seeming as it had
been couered ouer with a pentise. So that Maximianus pcrceiuing this disaduantage, he Maximianus

caused a fresh legion of his soldiors toaduance forward to the succour of their fellowes; by Pp''"'""'g t!»e

<• II- 1 1
• 1 r oisaduantage,

reason whereof the battell was foorthwith most cruellie renewed, the limdermost wmgs of the prouidcth lo

Romans sore preasing vpon their enimies : so that in the end passing qu'te tlirough their ["^-,1'^"'
''**

battels, they caused a great disorder and feare amongest those Scots and other their confe- The Scots dJs-

dcrats, which were placed in the hindermost ranks. But yet casting themselues in a ring, "rdcrtd.

they made great & stout resistance for a space, and at length a great number tuen of the

most valiant personages of the whole host, closed themselues togither, and vvith maine force

assaied to haue broken through the thickest prease of llieir enimies, but being inuironed

about on ecii part, they were there slaine ech mothers Sonne. Whilest the Romans drew
togither to resist on that side, other of the Scotishraen, Picts, Britains, & Welsiimen, found

a waie to get foorth through their enimies on the other side, and so being gotten past them,

made awaie as fast as their feet might beare them: but a great number being notwithstanding
'

ouertaken, were slaine and beaten downe right pitifullie.

Ferguse the Scotish liing, and Dur?tus king of the Picts were slaine in this mortall battell i"he two kings

togither, with the most part of all their nobilitie. Dionethus being sore wounded escaped to Du7stus are

the sea side, and there getting a ship, passed ouer into "Wales. This ouerthrow sore dis- siaine.

maied both the Scotish and Pictish nations, who looked for nothing more than present ex- escapcth.

pulsion out of their countries, for Maximianus pursuing the victorie, burst into Galloway, Maximianus

most cruellie wasting and spoiling the same. And when he had made an end there, he
vj"'torie*"'"^

entred into Anandale, and into the Pictish confines, destroieng all before him vvith fire and
swoord.
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Cameion taken swoord. Camelon was besieged, taken by force, and miserablle put to sacke and spoile,
by force.

^,|j}j diuerse other notable towncs and places, as well belonging to the Picts as Scots.

The Scots and Neither was there anie end of these cruell dooings, till both the Scots & Picts for their re-

be)ond"tife""' fuge Were generallie constreined to withdraw themselues beyond the wall of Abircome,
waUof Abir. which (as before is said) a few yeeres passed was begun by the Britains, and stretched from

Abircorne aforesaid, ouerthwart the land vnto Alcluth now Dunbreton.

Maxiinianus hauing thus driuen his enimies beyond this wall, caused them to make as-

surance by their oth of coueuant, neuer to passe the same againe by waie of hostiUtie, either

against the Britains or Romans. There were that counselled Maximianus either vtterlie to

haue destroied both the Scots and Prcts, either els to haue driuen them out of the whole

He. But he being satisfied with that which was alreadie doone, thought good to returne

vnto Yorke, and there to winter, that in the beginning of the next spring he might go into

Wales, tOvchastise Dionethus and other of that countrie for their rebellion, in aiding the

enimies of the empire. But when the time came that -he should haue set forward on that

iournie, he heard such newes from the parties of beyond the seas, into what ruinous decaie

the empire was fallen, without anie likeUhood of recouerie, that changing his purpose, he
Maiiraianus minded to vsurpe the crowne of Britaine as absolute king thereof himselfe. And to haue

himVhJ^bso. the morc fauor of the British nation without anie impeachment in the beginning of his

iiitegouernaucc reigne, he tooke to wife one of the daughters of Dionethus, being the elder of those two,

with "the im- which he onclie had without issue male, by the sister of king Ferguse. She that was thus
periaii title. cooplcd in mariagc with Maximianus was called Othilia, & the other daughter named Vrsula

othiUa the was profcsscd a nun in an house of religion, to the intent that the whole right which Dione-

Dionethus"^
thus pretended to the realme, might remaine to the wife of Maximianus. Then was

iHonetiius re- Dioncthus made second person of the realme, aswell in degree of honor, as in publike

LX-oTof gouernment.
the realme.

EUGENIUS.

Eiigpn™' ere- • And whilest these things were thus a dooing in Britaine, the Scotish lords had created

Scots.
"^ " Eugenius the sonne of Ferguse, king of their realme, as due to him by rightfull succession

from his father, who had gouerned the same by the space of 1 6 yeeres yer he was slaine

430. H.B. (as before is specified) in the last mentioned battell. This Eugenius began his reigne- (as

760 H B ^^ f^^<^) i" '^he yeere of our Lord 440, after the first beginning of the Scotish kingdome
^

—

'—^ 767. His fathers corps, which at the first was secretlie buried, as occasion suffered, whilest

p]'^^"j'"?
"'^ the Romans were yet in the countrie, he caused to be taken vp, and conueied ouer into the

buried in the He of lona, Otherwise Called Colmekill, where, with all solemne pompe and ceremonies it

xnhe^rwUe
'"°^' ^^^ intumulatcd, according to the ordinance which he himselfe had deuised in his life time,

CoJmekiii. within the abbeie there.

In like manner Maximianus, to the intent to establish himselfe the more quietlie in the

•Manimianus cstatc of Britaine, and to deliuer his subiects the Britains, which bordered vpon the Scotish

fo"th'e'^i>rotish"
dominions, from all trouble of warres, was contented to make peace with the Scots vpon

men. light sute made vnto him for the same. After this also, he being once fullie established in

the estate of Britaine, coueted also to atteine to the type in gouernment of the whole em-
pire, and therefore assembling all the forces of the British youth, sailed into Gallia, causing

himselfe to be proclamed emperor, and so vsurped that title; as in the English and Italian

historic you maie find more largelie expressed. He left behind him in Britaine his father

in law Dionethus as chiefe gouernor there, with one legion of Romane soldiors. After this

did Etius the emperors lieutenant in France, send for such Romans as Maximianus had
left in Britaine, who reuolihig from their othes of allegiance giuen vnto the same Maxi-
mianus, obeied Etius, as one that supplied the roome of their rightfull lord and maister the

The -s^ots and euiperor Valentinian. So that in this wise was Britaine dispurueied of all maner of able men
iiiiuiu""

^' "^ for defense, whereof the Scots and Picts tooke good occasion to inuade the British borders,

not
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not sparing to pursue with fire and swoord all such of the Britains as did yet continue in

obeisance to Maximianus.

They first droue those Britains out of all the countries, which had beene taken from them
by the same Maximianus, and by other of the Romans and Britains, as Pictland, Kile, Car-

rike, and Coningham, Galloway, the Marches, and Northumberland. This doone, they

entered into Cumberland, Westmerland, and Kendall, hot ceassing till they had spoiled and The prosperous

defaced all those countries, with the most part of all Yorkeshire, in such cruell wise, that
sco",hmai!''*

they made all those quarters barren both of corne and cattcll, which waie soeuer they passed.

The Britains perceiuing into what danger they were brought, if some good redresse were
not found in time, sent ouer with all speed vnto Rome for succor to be had at the emperor The Britain*

Valentinians hands, for Maximianus was otherwise occupied. Valentinian desirous to de- acquire aid of

lluer the Britains from such cruell enimies as the Scots & Picts shewed themselues to be, einpTror.'*"

'

4east through their meanes all the whole He should reuolt from the obedience of the Ro-
mans, appointed one Gallio borne in Rauenna, and as then soiorning about Paris in France, oaliio Ranen- -

with a legion of soldiers to passe ouer into Britaine, to driue backe the Scots and Picts from "? 'I'?'"-
""*'"

further molestmg the subiects or the empire.

The Scots and Picts, vpon knowledge had of this Gallios arriuall, drew backe into their The Scots and

countries, not minding to fight with the Romans, whose force they doubted, and not with- giueVaueU t'o

out cause, hauing had in times past so manie. ouerthrowes and slaughters at their hands, the Romans. '

But Gallio pursued them euen vnto the water of Forth, where in sundrie skirmishes he slue oaiUo pursuetii

no small number of them : and for that he knew he should be sent for shortlie to returne
*^^t«™''

*"'*

againe into France, to helpe to resist such barbarous nations as warred in the same, for the

better defense of the Britains against their enimies the Scots and Picts ( whome he knew
would not be anie while in quiet after he was once gone) he caused the wall to be newlie Gallic causeth

:inade vp betwixt Abircome & the mouth of Clude water, thereby to defend the Romane Abircorne^o

prouince from all sudden inuasions of the enimies. This wall was earst made of turffe, but be repared.

-now repared with stone, and strengthened with great posts or piles of wood, driuen in be- the^buUdingof

twixt in places most needfuU. It was also 8 foot broad, and 1 2 foot high. And in certeine '''at waii.

turrets cast foorth vpon this wall, Gallio appointed watch & ward to be kept, that vpon the The ordination

enimies approch towards the same, warning might be giuen by fire in the night, and by ^aSh to be

smoke in the day, vnto such of the Britains as dwelled neere vpon those borders (commande- kept of the

ment being giuen vpon paine of death for being found in the contrarie) that euerie man vpon

such knowledge had, should resort immediatlie to the place appointed, with such armour

and weapon as for him was requisit.

When Gallio had thus giuen order for the suertie of the Britains, and deliuered them at oaiiio return-

that present from the cruell hands of their enimies, he returned into France with the armie *' ""° "'^'"'

that he brought with him, according to the commandement which he had from Etius the

emperours lieutenant there. His departure out of Britaine was no sooner knowne of the

Scots and Picts, but that with all their maine force they determined to set vpon the Britains

againe. So that assembling their powers togither, the kings of both those nations ex- The Scots and

liort their men to doo valiantlie. Eugehius the king of the Scotishmen incourageth them ^^"^^ ''jny^g""

through hope of high rewards and spoile. The Pictish king likewise for his part promiseth the Britains

the lieutenantship of Camelon (an office of most honor amongest them) vnto him that "^"b;;^^;^,

first should passe the wall of Abircome. Wherevpon the Britains being aduertised of resort to the

their enimies intentions according to the ordinance before appointed, drew in defensible ^rDe°to defend

wise vnto that part of the wall, where they vnderstood the Scots and Picts were minded to «•

assault.

At length v./hen the Scotish and Pictish kings were come to the wall, and had their people The Scots and

readie to giue the approch, they themselues stood apart somewhat out of danger of shot :
t^'e wa^fio"*!,^

and such bands as were appointed to assaile, aduanced forth of the maine battels vnder the sauit it.

leading of that Graime, the which (as ye haue heard) was chiefe in expelling the Britains craim assault-

when they had first made the same wall by commandement of Victorine the Romane lieu- "'' ^^^ "'^'"

VOL. V. S tenant.
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tenant. Neither shewed he lesse proofe of his valiancie at this time than he had don be-

fore. For though the Britains made earnest resistance, so far as their power would extend,

yet at the length by great force the wall was vndermined' and throwen dovvue in sundrie

places, so that the whole number of the Scots and Picts entered by the same into Pictland,

beating downe the Britains on ech side that went about to make resistance, for none escaped

their hands, but such as saued themselues by flight.

There came also an other power of Scots and Picts by water out of Fife, and landing ia

Pictland, pursued the Britains with more crueltie than the kings did themselues. Both

houses and people passed by fire and sword, insomuch that all such of the Britains as

could get away, v/ithdrew foorth of the countrie, not staieng till they came beyond the

riuerofTine; by reason whereof, all the countrie which lieth betwixt Tweed and Tine

was deliuered by appointment of the kings vnto the souldiers, to spoile and vs-? at their

pleasure, wherevpon followed manie notorious examples of crueltie, enule, couetousnesse,

wrath & malice. In the meane time, whilest the Scotish and Pictish men of warre applied

their market, the Britains with all diligence repared and newlie fortified the other wall begun

(as is said) by the emperour Adrian, shooting ouerthwart the countrie from the riuer of

Tine, vnto the riuer of Eske.

Howbeit the Scots and Picts, because winter approched, made no further attempt against

the Britains at that time^ but diuiding those countries which lie by north from the foresaid

wall of Adrian, among themselues, according to the order in that behalfe appointed by their

kings, they fortified certeine castels and holds for defense of the same countries, as it were

to countergarison such Britains as continuallie kept watch and ward vpon the foresaid wall.

The Britains therefore mistrusting least so soone as the spring were come, the Scots would

inuade their countries which lay on the south part of the same wall, breaking in by force

through it, as they had doone the yere before through the other wall of Abircorne, they

sent ambassadors vnto Etius the Romane lieutenant, gouerning Gallia now called France,

vnder the emperor Valentinian, requiring to haue some aid and succour at his hands, whereby

to resist such fierce and cruell enimies, as- sought to destroy and expell out c^ their lands

and houses, all such of the Britains as acknowledged themselues in anie maner of wiae

subiects vnto the empire.

But Etius, whether he would not, or rather because he conuenientlie could not (for that

he was otherwise occupied in defense of Gallia against the French men) made a direct an-

swere that he had no men of warre in store to send ouer into Britaine, and therefore

willed them to doo what they could for their owne defense, for aid of him they might none

haue. The messengers returned home with this answere, and made report thereof in a

publike assemblie of all the British nobilitie, being as then gathered togither at London to

consult there for the estate and order of their countrie. Where after long deliberation

(notwithstanding that they perceiued they should haue no more aid from the Romans) it

was yet determined, that to resist the enimies, the whole puissance of the British nation

should be mustered, as well men as women, being able to doo anie feat of seruice auaila-

ble in defense of their countrie, & rather to trie the vttermost point of fortunes chance, than

to sufier themselues to be ouerrun without resistance. But Conanus Camber, a prince of

great auihoritie amongest them, as one that was descended of the bloud of Octauius some-

time king of Britaine, went about with earnest persuasions to remoue the residue of tlie

nobilitie from this determination, aduising them to seeke for peace at the Scotishmens hands,

rather than to trie the doubtfuU chance of Mars his iudgement, considering the feeblenesse

of their whole force now, euer since that the tyrant Maximianus had in manner emptied and
dispeopled the land of all such able men as were apt for seruice in the warres. But this

aduise of Conanus was verie euill taken, & moued the multitude that heard him, to be
greatlie offended with bis words, not sparing to say that he spake like no true man nor louer

of his countrie
J so, that the former ordinance (that is to. say, to seeke an end of the wars

by dint of swoord) was allowsd for the best..

Herevpon
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^^erevpon there were musters taken, armour and \veaf)on prouided, and both day and place TheBritainj

appointed, where th-ey should assemble togither to march foorth towards the enimie. Conanus
pre'^tVto^eo*^

sore lamenting their dooings, called almightie God to record, that that which he had said, .-gaimt the

was spoken oneiie for the loue & zeale which he bare to his countrie, & sithence his aduise

might not be followed, he doubted greatlie least the ruine of the British state by some fatall

appointment drew fast vpon them. The people hearing him speake thus, some wilfull wicked Conanusis

persons fell vpon him, and slue him there presentlie amongst them : wherewith other being fheXitainir*
sore moued to indignation, set vpon the murtherers, there to haue reuenged his death imme-
diatlie. Wherevpon. began taking of parts, and togither they went by the eares in such a

furious wise, that sundrie amongest them being slaine, the magistrats had much adoo to ap-

pease the fraie.

In this meane time, whilest the Britains were thus busied in sending of their ambassadours to

the Romans, & consulting togither for defense of their countrie, the Scots first raced downe TheScots me
the wall of Abircorne, not leauing one piece thereof whole, so that a few tokens excepted, kbi^orne.

nothing remaineth to be scene at this day of all that huge and woonderfull worke, it is called now
in these daies Graimsdike, because that Graime was not oneiie (as ye haue hard) chiefe in Oraimsdike.

expelling the Britains from the same, but also at this time in the racing of it to the ground he

was the greatest dooer. Which being accomplished, the Scotish and Pictish kings assembled TheScotishand

their powers, and ouerthrew all such fortresses as had not beene destroied the yeare before, .^ua'dethe^*

standing on the northside of Adrians wall, the which wall the Britains had newlie fortified, but British bor-

yet were not able to defend the same from the power of the enimie, who now set vpon the
""*'

jSritains with maine force, in so much that vndermining the foundations of that wall in diuers Adrians waii

places ; at length sundrie parts thereofwere reuersed into the ditch, so that the souldiers break-
""j^o^'r""*

ing in by the same, cruellie beate downe the Britains which stood at defense. throwcn.

The entrie being thus woone, both the kings with their powers marched forth into the south

countries, commandement being giuen that no man vpon paine of death should kill anie wo-

man or child, aged person, or otherwise impotent and not able to beare armour. But
this commandement in some places was but slenderlie obeied ; such desire of reuenlge was
planted in the Scotishmens hearts, by reason of the remembrance of old iniuries, that vnneath Crueiticof

made they anie difference either of age or sex. To be short, all those countries which lie be-
**^°"'

twixt the riuers of Tine and Humber, were wasted & spoiled, the whole number of the inha-

bitants (such as could make shift to escape the enimies hands) got them ouer the foresaid

riuer of Humber, there to reraaine as further out of danger. The report of which mischiefe

being brought to London, the lords there (who as ye haue heard were not all of one accord

togither) they itooke new aduise, to redresse the present mischiefe in this maner. First they Theiordsof

thought it best to send forth two ambassadors, one to the Scots & Picts to require a peace
j new^aduiM;/

& an Other with letters to Etius the Romane lieutenant in France, for fresh aid and succour. Scemorehereof

The tenour of which letters as then sent vnto Etius here insueth. The'tcnour of

The lamentable complaints of the Britains vnto Etius thrise consuU. At what time our el-
'''^' v*"'J*^

ders became subiects vnto the Romans, they vnderstood by woorthie proofes and notable -ex- the Britains, at

amples, that the senate was a most safe refuge and hauen, to be wished of all such as fled to 1^7"^™^
the same for support. But we their posteritie by th& pernicious working of the legat Maxi-

mianus, tending wholie to our destruction, being spoiled both of force and substance, and

therefore remaining in great danger of loosing both kingdome and Hues, through the sore and

terrible inuasion of our most cruell enimies the Scots and Picts, making humble sute for suc-

cours vnto the Romane empire, according to the loiall trust and most assured confidence, the '

which euer like true and faithfuU subiects we haue reposed in the same, are yet neglected, Sc

nothing regarded, but deliuered as a prey vnto the barbarous nations to be spoiled, destroied,

and slaine in most pitious wise, which can not but be an euident signe, that either the Romans
haue changed their most commendable maners into the worst that may be deuised, either els

their most large empire, thorough the wrath and high displeasure of almightie God, is now
giuen fox a prey vnto other forren nations. But if it be so, that the fatall force of tjie time pre-

S 2 sent
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sent dooth require, that without all remedie the land of the Britains being taken awaie from the

Romans, must needs be brought vnder the subiection of some barbarous nation, we neither ab-

horre nor refuse the gouemement of anie people or nation, the Scots and Picts (the most cruell

of all other) onelie excepted, whose crueltie we hauing long since too too much tasted, are at

this present brought vnto that point by their late increased puissance, that we know not now-

after the losse of our goods and cattell, which way to safe gard our Hues, for the turffe walls

being pulled downe, and the ditches filled vp with earth, which aforetime did somewhat staie

them, now breaking in vpon vs without letting passe anie one kind of crueltie, they haue de-

stroied our fields, burned vp our houses, townes & villages, beaten downe & raced euen to the

ground our castels and towers, with such other places of defense, not sparing to put to the

sword as well the poore innocent children, women, and impotent aged, as such other innume-

rable numbers of men, which they haue slaine standing at defense with weapon in hand. Ancl

as for vs, which are the residue of our decaied nation, they haue driuen euen to the sea side,

and from thence ( because we cannot passse ouer) we are put backe vpon our enimies againe.

And hereof proceed two kinds of our destruction, for either we are drowned in the raging

flouds, either else slaine most vnmercifuUie by our cruell enimies. Therefore if the honor of

the Romane people, if our assured loialtie and loue, which we beare to the empire of Rome,
now continued for the space of these 500 yeares or thereabout, may moue you to rue on our
miseries, we humblie pray and beseech you, not to suffer vs longer to be trodden vnder foot

of these our most beastlie and cruell enimies, but send vnto vs some conuenable succors and
that with all speed, least we seeme to be more cruellie betraied of the Romans, than brought
to destruction by these barbarous people, and that we be not set foorth as a notable example
for all other to beware, how they put confidence hereafter either in the rule or friendship of

the Romans.
Paulus Diaconus, Beda, Geffray of Monmouth, Veremound, and others make mention of

these foresaid letters. Wherevpon Etius answering, declared that those calamities, misfor-

tunes and losses susteined by the Britains were right displeasant vnto him, and so much the
more, for that through the sundrie inuasions made, aswell into France as also into Italie it selfe,

and into other parties of the Romane empire by people of sundrie nations, he could not as then
spare anie men of warre to send ouer vnto them, & therefore he willed the Britains to make
the best shift they could to defend themselues for a time, till things were better quieted in other
parties, and then should they see such redresse of their iniuries prouided, as they should thinke
themselues to be verie well reuenged. About the same time that the ambassadours returned
with this answere vnto London from Etius, the other also came backe foorth of the north with-
out hope to speed of that about the which they had bin sent, for the Scots & Picts would in-

cline to no reasonable conditions of peace, vnlesse the Britains would wholie submit themselues
as subiects vnto them. The Britains hereat tooke such indignation, that by generall consent they
agreed to trie it out with the enimies by maine force ; & hereupon- made their prouision with
all diligence. The Scots and Picts hearing of the Britains intents, gathered their people togi-

ther with more speed than was thought possible for them to haue doone, & foorthwith rusli-

ed into the borders of their enimies countries in right puissant wise and most warlike order.
In the fore ward went such as came foorth of Galloway and Annandale, with those Picts which

inhabited about the coasts of Barwike. Then followed there a mightie battell of those which
came foorth of Argile, Athole, and other Picts inhabiting neere vnto the parties of Kalendar
and Camelone with them of Fife, and Angus. In the midst of this battell both the kings
kept their place with their choisest souldiers, and standards borne afore them. Then went
the carriage and trusse of the armie, next wherevnto a great number of noble men of both the
nations followed in faire order of battell, with their seruants and men of warce the best they
could choose foorth. And last of all ( as the maner of those nations hath beene euen from the
beginning) therecameagreat multitude of thecomons vp the back of the whole aforesaid armie.
The Britains also comming foorth into the field with their whole puissance to incounter

their enimies, when they vnderstood by espials the order and maine force of the Scots and Picts,

they
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they werehalfe discouraged in their minds, and thought good therefore once againe toassaie The Britain*

if anie peace might be purchased. But sending foorth their ambassadours vnto the confede- wHwhemaine
rat kings, to that end their answere was, that except the Britains would yeeld themselues, their armie6f the

wiues and children, with all their goods and substance into the hands of their enimies, simplie
''<^°"*"'* ^"='*-

without all conditions, there would be no peace granted. When this was knowen abroad in The Britains

the host of the Britains, what thorough kindeled ire on the one part, and foule despaire on the uhlnens rcfuslu

other, prouoking their minds to displeasure, they generallie vpon change of purpose required '» '>»"« ?«»«•

battell, euen all the whole number of them. batteii!

"

Heereof insued a most cruell and mortall fight : for the Britains (as it were) resolued to die

in defense of their countrie, and to reuenge their owne deaths vpon their enimies, with more
fiercenesse than is credible to bethought, gaue the onset, and ouerthrew a great number of The fierce on-

their enimies, insomuch that those of Galloway and the Picts fighting in the fore ward with the^rit'aiiw.

them of Argile, Athole,and such other as were in the battell with the kings, were in great dan-

ger to be put to the woorse : which Graime perceiuing ( by whome the most part of the armie oraimes au-

was ruled, and that by commandement of both the kings) called foorth a number of the Hand- derhiK^oTthe'

men, who were appointed to attend the cariage, and sent them with all diligence to the fore battels.

ward to the succors of them of Galloway, being then at the point to haue sought refuge by
flight. But by the comming of these Hand-men to their succors, they tpoke courage afresh. Those of the

so that the battell was againe most fiercelie renewed, and so continued a space with great slaugh- ^mm^ngto^he

ter on both parts, till finalliethe Britains being oppressed with the multitude of their enimies, succors of the

and not able longer to indure, fell to running awaie, thinking to saue themselues in certeine stored tiie

bogs, mosses, and marish grounds neere vnto the place of the battell : but such coisterels, and
The^Britains

other as remained with the Scotish cariage, seeing the discomfiture of their aduersaries, ran run awaie.

foorth and pursued them into those marishes, killing and taking no small number of them.

There were slaine in this battell of the Britains, aboue 1 5 thousand, and of the Scots and Picts The number

neere hand foure thousand. wJr^'eTaine^on

The Britains hauing rcceiued this ouerthrow, saw no helpe which waie to recouer their i>oth sides.

losses, but onelie to sue for peace at the victorers hands. They sent therefore an orator vnto

the Scotish & Pictish kings, beseeching them humblie to grant them a peace, euen with what

conditions it should please them to prescribe. The kings not mooued onelie with the present
j'[''*./humbi

fortune of the Britains, but also partlie with their owne, hauing lost no small number of right sute for peace,

worthie personages in the battell, were contented to grant a peace vpon these conditions : That Peace granted

the Britains should in no wise receiue anie lieutenant or armie hereafter from Rome, nor-euf- ^^^1,^1,6^0"-

fer anie enimie of the Scotish and Pictish estats, of what nation soeuer he were, to passe ditionsofthe

through their countrie. They should enter into no league with anie citie or nation, nor be about
''""'^'

to make anie warres without consent of the Scotish and Pictish kings, and further should be rea-

die to serue them against all maner of enimies whensoeuer they should be sent for. Moreouer,

they should remoouewith their wiues, children, and whole families out ot all those countries, lieng

betwixt Tine and Humber, resigning the possession of the same vnto the Scotishmen and Picts.

Also they should giue threescore thousand peeces of gold then currant to the Scotish & ^^po ?'>""''
.

Pictish kings, towards the dispatch of their souldiors wages, and further should yeeld as a tri- after thlrateof

bute twentie thousand peeces of gold, to be paid yeerelie vnto the seuerall vses of the victorers. ff^^
monU>.

They should likewise deliuer one hundred hostages of such as the two kings shuld appoint, saith the same

betwixt the age of eighteene and thirtie yeers. These conditions of peace though they seemed
^."a^heesteem-

verie streict & greeuous to the British nobilitie, yet for that they vnderstood not how to make eththosepeeces

a better bargaine, they persuaded the multitude to accept them, and so a league therevpon was
"f fhetlhie^

concluded amongst those people, and the publike state of the land brought to a more quiet of French

rule than it had beene before. Thus were the Britains made tributarie to the Scotishmen ThTBrilains

and Picts, about 500 yeeres after lulius Cesar had brought them in subiection to the Romans, tributarie to

being in the yeere after the birth of our Sauiour 446, and of Eugenius his reigne ouer the ivts.™"
^^

Scotishmen the seuenth, 43G. H.B.
. In
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la this season was the He of Albion sore infected with tlie heresie of the Pelagians, and

therefore pope Celestine sent one Paladins a learned man vnto the Scots, to preserue them

from that infection, and ordeined him bishop, the first in Scotland that had his inuesture from

Rome : for all the other before him were ordeined by the Voices or suffrages of the people,

choosing them foorth among the moonks and priests called Culdeis, astheScotish chronicles

doo report. Paladius with right good .and wholesome exhortations purged the Scots and

Picts of sundrie superstitious rites of their old gentilish idolatrie, till those dales vsed amongst

them, wherevpon he is named and reputed for the Scotishmens aposde. Hee lieth at For-

dune, a towne in Mernes, where his relikes remained, and were long after had in great esti-

mation.

Moreouer he instituted one Seruan bishop of the Orkenies, that he might instruct the inha-

bitants there hi the faith of Christ, which as yet they had not recelued : and one Teruan, whome
he himselfe had baptised, he made archbishop of Pictland. In these dales also manie strange

sights were scene in sundrie parts of Britaine before the last mentioned ouerthrow : the moone
being in plaine opposition tot^esunne, when it should be most round, appeared in a quadrant

figure. At Yorke it rained bloud : and trees in sundrie places being blasted, withered and

died. The market place, or rather (if ye will so tearme it) Cheapeside in London opened,

so that a great hole appeared, and manie houses were swallowed vp. About the same season

also (as is supposed) liued that huge personage Finmacoell, a Scotishman borne of seuen cu-

bites in height. He was a great hunter, and sore feared of all men by reason of his mightie

stature, and large lims : manie fables go abroad of him, not so agreeable to the likelihood of

truth, as ought to be registred in an historie, and therefore here passed ouer with silence.

The Romane empire being brought into irrecouerable ruine by the Vandals, Gothes,

Hunnes, Frenchmen, and other barbarous nations, occupieng sundrie parts and'' portions

thereof, put the Britains out of all hope to haue anie assistance from the emperors, which

caused them to remaine in quiet certein yeers without attempting any exploit against the Scots

or Picts, and so duelie paid their couenanted tribute, though sore against their wils, if they

might otherwise haue remedied it. At the last about ten yeers after the coclusion of this last

peace, it chanced that one Conanus the sonne of the aboue mentioned Conanus, descended of

the bloud of the Octauij, sometimes kings of the Britains, sore maligned to see his countrie

thus broiight into thraldome of the Scotish nation, and deuising how to find some redres,

called togither the most part of the British nobilitie, by secret message home to a manour place

which he had within a thicke wood in the countrie of Kent, and there opening vnto them a

great peece of his mind, persuaded them with the weightiest reasons he could imagine, to

leuie .warre against the Scots and Picts, hauing at that present, meanes now since the last

wanes to irainteine it, as well by reason of their increase both of able men, as also of substance

to furnish them withall.

I iderethe nobleswereof sundrie opinions : for some awearied with the note ofbondage, would
gladlie haue had warres : other hauing regard to their sons lieng in hostage with the enimies,

would in no wise consent thereto : by reason whereof this counccU brake vp without conclu-
sion of anie effect. When ech man was returned to his home, there had beene some amongst
them, that gaue knowledge to the confederate kings what motion had beene made, and what
was intended against them. Wherevpon they immediatlie determined, not onelie to cause
the hostages to be executed, but also to pursue the rebels with fierce and cruell waiTes. Yet
before they practised anie violence, they sent their ambassadors vnto the Britains, to vnderstand

their full meaning, and to declare vnto them further certeine articles which the said kings re-

quired to haue performed without all delaies, or else to looke for open warre out of hand.
The chiefest points of which articles were these. First that the Britains should not assem-

ble togither in councell without lie. nee of the Scotish and Pictish kings, notwithstanding that

their ancient laws they might vse at their pleasure, but they should receiue no stranger into

their countrie being a Romane or a Frenchman, neither merchant nor other. Their old hos-

tages
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tages they should receiue home againe, and deliuer in exchange of them twise so mania in tains by the

number of the like age and degree, as was couenanted by the former league. The commons crueus"6ls,if

of the land vnderstanding what was demanded by these ambassadors, were In a woonderfull ' be true.

rage, and would haue made a great sturre if they had not beene quieted by the lords, who for of BmrinTof!
their paines taken herein, got them an euill report amongst the hiferior sort of people, as fj^^ied with

though through their want of stomach onUe, the common-wealth was brought into such ami-
'"'g"''<-"'orr.

serable estate, that looke what it pleased the enimie to charge the British nation with, no man
• durst once speake against it.

This grudge of the commons increased so farre foorth against their superiors, that after the

Scotish and Fictish ambassadors were returned home, with answer agreeable to their demandes, The commons

there arose incontinentlie a great compotion of the people, conspiring toglther the vtter de- rpifeagahts'i""*

struction of the whole nobilitie. But their furie was repressed, so that they were ouerthrowne tbenubica,

in battell at two seuerall times with great slaughter and bloudshed, wherevpon they withdrew
into the mounteins, and there kept themselues. making raises vpon the nobilitie, and fetching

booties awaie from the heards and flocks of cattell belonging to the lords and gentlemen : but

finallie through famine which began to oppresse both parties, they perceiued what need the O"^ «tat* of

one had of the others helpe, and so they agreed. This ciuill warre sore decaied the force ihiTwh'iiou^

of the Britains, for beside the great slaughter that was made betwixt them, by theauoiding of ^e^peofaao-

the commons out of their houses, the ground laie vntilled, whereof insued a maruellous great t

scarsitie and dearth of all things, by reason whereof an innumerable sort of people died. Yet Superfluous

shortlie after followed such plentie, that those that were left aliue forgetting the passed miseries, wekhoccaiion.

gaue themselues vp to all kind of vice, which tooke such root in the hearts of the more part

of them, that for anie man to vse anie maner of vertue amongst them, was a readie meane to

procure great enuie and hatred.

In the meane time liued the Scotish and Pictish kings in good quiet and rest, applieng their The Scots ap

studies onelie how to instruct their people now after the warres were once ended, in laudable p''^ themselues

exercises and necessarie occupations, conuenient for the time of peace, wherby their realraes

might flourish in welth and prosperitie without dread of anie forren power. For they saw such

tokens of ruine in the British estate, as small likelihood appeared, that the same should at anie

time be able to recouer againe the former force and dignitie. Finallie the Scotish king Eu-
genius hauing aduanced the estate of his countrie vnto more felicitie and wealth than anie of <

his predecessors had euer doone before him, after he had reigned thirtie yeeres, he ended his The death of

life about the fourth yeere of Leo, that vsurped the empire of Constantinople. scollsh tin*

DONGARD;

Bvr forsomuch as Eugenius left no-issue behind him, his brother named Dongard succeed- °^^'''* "^ff
"

ed in the estate. He began hisreigne in the yeere 470, and hischeefest studie was, according
aq, u n

to his brothers example, to prouide for the maintenance of good orders and iustice, appointing ___!__'_

'

in euerie quarter men of good fame and report to haue the administration vnder him, with
Eong""d'for^

commandement that they should diligentlie forsee, that euerie man might inioy his owne. prcseruatioa of

He himselfe. tooke vpon him also to see to the reparing of such castels as were decaied, and good orders.

to the building vp of new in places where he thought most expedient, speciallie neere to the The reparian

British borders, for he well considered that peace increased riches, riches pride and presump- K.Don^rX
tion, with other sinnes, which could not long indure without the plague of wars. Therefore

he doubting the changes of scornefuU fortune, thought good in time of peace to prouide for

the dangers of warre, when the same should happen vnto him.
These ciuill policies and princelie prouisions for defense of his countrie and subiects increased

the fame of Dongard mightilie, but that which he did towards, the aduancement of religion

did most exce'edinglie set foorth his commendation. First, all such religious men as followed

the trade of life taught,by Paladius and, others, which came with him from Rome, he caused

thcni
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them to be highlie reuerenced : and for the maintenance of their liuing, he assigned foorth

lands, houses, and other kinds of reuenues in diuers places of his realme, and granted not

onelie vnto them, but also vnto all other, being within anie orders of clergie, sundrie priui-

leo-es, appointing that the churches & abbeies with other holie places should be infranchised

and taken for sanctuaries, that all such as lied to the same for safegard of their Hues, should

be suffered to rest in peace, so long as they kept them within the same.

About the same time also, and whilest these things were thus a dooing in Scotland, the

Britains being awearied of their sei'uile estate, through the setting on of Conanus, conspired

together, and tooke aduise by what meanes they- might best seeke to deliuer themselues from

the thraldome of Scots and Picts, and vpon aduise taken they concluded to send ouer into

Britaine Armorike some honorable ambassage vnto Androenus the king of that countrie for

aid. Htierewith was the archbishop of London appointed as chiefe ambassador to go on
that message, which archbishop vsed such diligence in the matter, that Constantine the sonne

of the said Androenus was appointed by his father with a competent power of men to go

ouer into great Britaine to the aid of the British inhabitants there. Heerevpon, when the

men & ships with all necessarie prouision were once readie, he imbarked at Saint Malo, where

the assemblie was made, and taking the sea, sailed foorth with prosperous wind and weather,

which brought him safelie into great Britaine, where he landed at Totnes in Deuonshire, as

you shall find in the chronicles of England. He was receiued with no small ioy, and foorth-

with proclamed king of Britaine, wherevpon he promised to assaie to the vttermost of his

power to recouer againe their whole lands and liberties, and to mainteine them in the same

according to their wished desires.

For the more speedie accomplishment heereof, commandement was first giuen, that all

able men should be in a readinesse, and come togither at a place appointed neere to the

riuer of Humber within fortie daies after. Which order being taken by the aduise of the

lords and nobles of the realme, the same was put in execution with such diligence, that few

or none being apt to beare armor, withdrew themselues, euerie man in manner comming
to the appointed place of the assemblie, and offering to go against the enimies, so that it

was a woonder to consider the consent of the people now ioined in one mind and will to

recouer their former libertie. When Constantine beheld such notable numbers of men, he

supposed the same would haue sufficed not onelie to vanquish the Scots and Picts, but

also vtterlie to destroie & race them out of all the confines of Albion.

When the newes of all this preparation for warres which the Britains made, was once

signified to the Scots and Picts, they likewise made their apprestes to meet with them in the

field, and therevpon raising their powers, came foorth with the same into Yorkeshire, and
pitched their camps within foure miles where Constantine with his people was lodged, and
the next day after, vnderstanding how neere vnto the enimie they were, they raised and
marched forwards till they came within sight of him, as then incamped with his people

aloft vpon certeine hils, neere to the aforesaid riuer side. Here both the kings of Scots and

Picts lodging with their armies for that night, made readie for battel! against the next day,

and in the morning Dongard the Scotish king getting him to a little hill, called his men to-

gither, & there exhorted them by sundrie comfortable means of persuasion to put awaie all

feare, and to fight valiantly, assuring them of victorie if they would keepe the order of

battell by him appointed, and not rashlie breakc foorth of the same in following vpon the

enimies when they fell to retiring backe.

He had scarse made an end of his woords, but that diuerse of the standing watch came in,

and declared how the Britains began to auale the hils where they had lodged, and that the

Picts were got foorth alreadie in order of battell, and were marching forwards to incounter

them. Dongard shewing himselfe to be right ioifull of these newes, commanded incon-

tinentlie, that the standards should aduance foorth, and euerie man to attend the same ac-

cording to his appointed order. Also that no man should presume to take anie prisoner

before.the end of the battell, nor to yCeld himselfe so long as life lasted. So that ioining

). with
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with his enlmies, there followed a verie fierce and cruell battell. At length both the wmgs The wings of

-of the Britains gaue backe from the Scotishmen & Picts, the middle ward abiding the brunt '''^ British

verie stoutlie. Where Constantine himselfe stood like a valiant chieftaine, dooing his en- baeke.

deuour to the vttermost of his power, vpon whome Dongard earuestlie preassing, and en-

tring into the thickest throng of his enimies, was there beaten downe amongst the Armorike Dongard ii

Britains, and being about to get vp againe by helpe of his weapon, was againe felled to the *'^'°^'

earth, and slaine with manie a sore wound.

Diuers of the Scots discomfited with this great mishap, fell to running awaie : other

kindled with more wrath laid about them more egerlie. The Picts also, for their part

fought most constantlie, so that the battell, continuing vntill noone dale with doubtful 1 suc-

cesse, at length the Britains were constrained something to gine backe, & after taking them- The Britaiiu

selues to fearfuU flight, declared that the victorie remained with their enimies. There died ^^J^'^
'"*

in this mortall battell neere to the point of 16 thousand of the Britains, and of the Scots

& Picts aboue 14 thousand, with Dongard and the Scotish king. Constantine the day next

after the battell, withdrew southwards. The Scots carried away with them the corps of

their dead king, and conueieng it into the He of lona, now called Colmekill, there buried

it in kinglie wise. Dongard was thus slaine, in the fift yeere of his reigne, after the birth 465. H. B.

of our Sauior 475 yeeres, and about the second yeere of Zeno the emperor. 6. of Leo. h.b,

CONSTANTINE.

After him succeeded in gouernment of the Scotish kingdome Constantine the brother constamine tKe

of the aboue rehearsed Eugenius, a prince vnlike in noble vertues vnto his brother the said first of that

Eugenius. For though in him there appeered some good tokens of commendable toward- kul^of scoTs.

linesse, as he seemed outwardlie to shew, yet was he giuen more vnto wanton pleasure and

lust, than to the regard of the good rule and gouernment of his subiects, a deflourer of

virgins, a rauisher of honest matrones, and aboue all, a fauourer of backbiters and

slanderers ; neuer shewing anie ioifull countenance amongst his nobles, but amongst scoffing Constantine the

iesters and other vile persons he was as pleasant and merie as the iocundest man aliue. nothing i"k^ ia

Thus though he represented the British king Constantine in name, yet in manners he far ".'''''« <='""''-

difiered from him : for the British Constantine studieng to aduance the commonwealth of stantine kingof

his subiects, trained them in laudable exercises, & reduced them from their former euill '''^ Briuins.

vsages vnto ciuill ordi-r and good customs. Contrariwise, the Scotish Constantine did no-

thing woorthie praise at all, after he was once instituted king, but followed still his owne
inordinate lust and sensuall appetite.

He granted peace vnto the Britains they scarse requiring the same, releasing not onelie Peace granted

the tribute, but also deliuering vp into their hands by secret meanes diuers castels standing ^^^° ^^^^a'
vpon the riuer of Huniber. Manie other things he was about to haue doone to the great- uers'cas'teis'de-

preiudice and hinderance of the Scotish estate, had not the nobles of the rsalme the sooner ''"<l'^"^ '"j°

• t !.• ., f>i !• I jj-Li_ their hands.

Withstood his rash and vnaduised attempts. Such malice also was mgendred m the harts

of the most part of the nobilitie towards him, that had it not beene through the wholesome

admonition & persuasion of Dongall of Galloway, a noble man of right reuerend authoritie

amongst them, they had leuied ciuill wars against him, but the foresaid Dongall declaring Thegoodcoun-

to them the great danger and inconuenience that might thereof insue, restreined their wrath- sHiofDongaii.

full minds from enterprising anie thing against him by force, so that for certeine yeercS they

suffered and bare with this his misordered gouernment.

In the meane while the Picts noting the want of all vertuous qualiticst hus in the king The Picts stand

of Scots, and againe what tokens of vahant courage appeered in the king of the Britains,
kj/gofBritalnV

doubted least if he should seeke to reuenge old iniuries against them, they should be little

able to match him without aid of the Scots (whereof they had small trust now, by reason of

the insufFiciencie of the Scotish king) they deuised a meane how to rid the British king out

VOL. v. T of
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of the waie, and so appointing certetne slie fellowes to go into Britaine for the accomplish-

ment of their deuised purpose, at length the same was brought to passe, as in the English

chronicles ye shall find more at large, though in the same chronicles there is mention made
but of one Pict that should woorke this feat, where the Scotish writers record of diuers, which

neuerthelesse were apprehended, and after bound both hand and foot, were cast into a

mightie groat fire, and therein burnt to ashes in most miserable wise, as by the said Scotish

Conitantine the writers it appeereth. The death of this Constantine king of Britains happened in the 1,5

fu^ne by'one" Y^ere of Constantine king of Scots, neither lined he long after : for hauing rauished a noble

whose iiauKiuer maus daughter, barne in the westeme lies, he was slaine by hir father in the night season^
hehaclraui '—'' - - - . . . .-.„.. .hehacirauuhed.

^£j^^ ^^ j^.^j reigned in great infamie for his reprochfuU life, the space of 17 yeeres^

DONGALL.

Dongaii the Then was Dongall his nephue, as sonne to his brother Dongard, proclamed king, a

'ard u°m^de* P^^^ce of""disposition indifferent either to peace or warre, though in the beginning of his

king of Scot- reigne he shewed himselfe more desirous of peace than of warres, by reason the state of the
'*"'* common -wealth so required, considering how things stood not all in the best order, through
The po'^tike his predecessors negligence. Dongall therefore desirous of a reformation, appointed men
rueo ong;a

. ^£ great wisedome and good fame to be iudges and officers vnd.er him, who in redressing

misorders, in punishing transgressions, & in deciding of all strifes and contentions betwixt

partie & partie, did so well their endeuour, that peace and concord- therevpon insuing, the

people recouered peaceable rest and quietnesse, to their no small comfort and contcntation.

In this meane while that things passed thus among the Scots, by the procurement of one
Constantiusa Vortigemc, Constautius the eldest sonne of the late deceassed Constantine king of Britains,

EngVsr^'^ was taken out of an abbeie, where he was shorne a moonke, and aduanced to the kingdome

:

taine. but being not meet of himselfe to gouerne, Vortigerne had the whole rule committed to

his hands, wherevpon he first caused the league to be renewed betwixt the Britains, the
Scots, and Picts, and appointed a gard of the same Scots and Picts to'be attendant on the

vortigertw kings pcrson : in the end also he procured some of them to murther the king, and after

constantius put all tile Said Scots and Picts to death, as well the giltie as the vngiltie, and finallie made
murdered. himselfe king, as in the historie of England you shall find more at large expressed.

The Scots and Picts (for displeasure that their countriemen which had beene appointed
to gard the person of Constantius king of the Britains, were malicio-i'^lie circumuented, &
the more part of them wrongfuUie executed) made sundrie roades and forraies into the
British borders, neither sparing fire nor swoord where they came. So that the said Vorti-
gerne by a greeuous report informed heereof, caused an armie with all speed to be leuied,

and appointed Guitellus the prince of Wales to haue the leading thereof against the enimies :

whilest he (doubting least the people would not be ruled by him, for that it was knowen
how he would haue made awaie Constantines children) kept him about London, & durst
not commit himsdfe so much to the sight of a multitude, as to go foorth in that iournie in
his owne person.

Guiteitus ge- Guitcllus, in respect of the louc which he bare to his countrie, purposing to serue truelie

B*ri(Uh"I'my '" defense thereof, chanced vpon his approch to the borders to take the number of fiue

r^d'^T h
^""''•'^'^ °f ^^^ enimies, being aduanced from the residue to fetch a bootie. These Guitellus

e^miestobe
^ caused to be hanged, as condemned for robbers and pillers of the countrie afore anie ouer-

fcanged. ture of warre was denounced. Wherevpon such other as escaped by flight, and had scene
their fellowes thus executed, declared vnto their gouernors what had happened vnto their

ZJd'i'Siih'
f'^^'ow^'^' The confederate kings, being in a great chafe heerewith, gather togither their

kings gather people, and haste forward with all speed toward the enimies, who at the first shewed mani-w ITe Bri-°
^^^\ io^ens that they were sore afraid of the Scotish and Pictish power : wherevpon Guitellus

uiM. their generall with comfortable woords willed them to be of good courage, and not to

doubt
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doubt of victorie, hauing so iust a cause to fight with truce-breakers, and such as were Ouiteiiuj in-

giuen more vnto pillage and spoile, than to anie other commendable exercise or practise of """fju'*"
Warre.

'

of>i«menof

With such and sundrie other the like woords the Britains being imboldened, as might romforubi''
well appeere by their change of countenances,' Guitellus therevpon remooued his campe woord».

more neere vnto his enimies, so that at the first and for certeine daies togither, there chanced
onelie diuers skirmishes betwixt the parties, as occasion serued. But at length the one
being sore mooued against the other, they ioine in a pight field. The beginning of which T^<^ Britain,

battell was verie fierce and doubtfull. For on that side where Dongall the Scotish king e'e'iTw'ith Ihf
fought, the Britains shortlie began to preuaile, through the faint fighting of his people : ^'^^" "'"* P'<^"-

which danger Galanus the Pictish king quicklie perceiuing, foorthwith prouided remedie : put\!.r"ke.

"'

for taking with him certeine bands out of his owne battell, willing the residue to stand to it ^"p?"^ "''"^

manfullie, and in no wise to giue ground to the enimie, he himselfe with the said bands coureththT

fetched a compasse about, and set vpon the backs of them that so had ouermatched the
^°"*

Scots.

This sudden chance sore disordered the Britains, and immediatlle the Scots incouraged •.

afresh, assailed their enimies with more eger minds than they had doone at the first, so that

Hiaintenantlie both the wings of the British armie were vtterlie discomfited. And heere- Thewin^sof

with a certeine number of the Picts were commanded by their king to make haste to win
'o'flf

1"*"' ''"'

the campe of the Britains, that such as sought to escape by flight, should find no refuge in The campe of

the same. Thus the Britains being chased and slainc on euerie side, they knew not whither woon"'*""
to flee : so that in the end a great number of them throwing awaie their weapons, yeelded '"'« Britaim

themselues, most humblie crauing mercie at their enimies hands. There were slaine in this nor^iiliiTrTo

battell aboue twentic thousand of the Britains, togither with their generall Guitellus, and a "".-

great number of other of the nobilitie. There died also of the Scots and Picts, ne'ere hand twc'mieTilou.

foure thousand. The prisoners with the spoile of the field were diuided by appointment of sai^d Br'tains

the kings amongst the souldiers. Which doone, they marched foorth into the countrie to Foure' thousand

conquere castels and townes, such as stood in their waie. Scots and Picn

In the meane time, the Britains being sore discomfited with the ouerthrow, assembled a a counceU

councell at London, there to deuise by what meanes they might best defend their countrie Lo'udon*'

from the imminent danger in the which it now stood. Vortigerne as one giltie in conscience, Vortigemfc

doubted least through want of good wils in his commons, he should not be able to with- hat'red'^ff w»
stand the mightie inuasion of his enimies, whervpon he was minded to haue auoided the people, would

realnie, but there were of his councell that aduised him to the contrarie, holding, that better ofhlsreaime.

it was for him to trie the vttermost point of fortunes hap, than with dishonor so to yeeld at

the first blow of hir froward hand, considering the abundance of treasure which he had in

store, wherewith he might wage souldiers and men of warre out of Germanie & other

places, in number sufficient to match with his enimies. This counsell as the best was followed, VonU'cmc is

and messengers with commission & sufficient instructions sent with all speed into Germanie, je"d°f.>'r''aid

to reteine a number of Saxons, and to bring them ouer into Britaine, to serue against the imo Germanie.

Scots and Picts in wages with Vortigerne.

At the same time there were amongst those Saxons two brethren, descended by rightfull

linage of the princes of that nation, who being reputed for valiant capteins, appointed with

the British commissaries for a certeine sumnie of monie to take vp their prescribed nuniber

of men, & to receiue charge of them as coronels, aswell for their conuaie ouer into Britaine,

as also for their seruice there, after their arriual. The one of these two brethren was called Hengist and

Hengist or Engist, and the other Horsus, who hauing their appointed numbers once filled, ""ermc" wlt'h

conteining about ten thousand souldiers in the whole, they bestowed them abroad in thirtie Vorcigei^ie.

hulks, holes, and plaits, and in the same transported thtin.ouer into Britahie, in the 449
yeere after Christ, as our histories doo affirme : where they were receiued with great ioy

and gladnesse of Vortigerne, who trusted by their aid to ouercome his fierce and dreadful!

enimics.

T 2 Therefore
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Therefore when they had refreshed themselues somewhat after their trauell by sea, they

were sent foorth with an other annie which Vortigeme had assembled of his owne subiects

the Britains, to the frontiers of the enimies countrie, where at their first comming they

passed ouer the riuer of Humber, before the Scots or Picts had knowledge that anie such

people were come in support of the Britains to bid them battell. They being therefore

amazed with the strangenesse of the thing, some of them fled into the inner parts of their

countrie, & other that made but sorie shift, fell into the hands of the Saxons, who to begin

their enterprise with bloud, slaie all such as they could laie hands vpon, without anie respect

of person. Great was the slaughter by them committed in all those parties where they

passed, namelie about the riuer of Tine. And when they had made an end there, they

entred into Northumberland, and so into the dales aboue Berwike, next adioining vnto

Pictland, destroieng all before them with fire and swoord.

The Pictish king in the meane time had sent vnto Dongall the king of Scots to come
with all speed to support him against the dreadfull inuasion of the enimies, whose force be-

ing now increased with a power of Saxons, would woorke much mischeefe, if the same were
not the more speedilie in the beginning repressed : but hearing that the Saxons and Britains

dailie approched, he thought not good to tarie for the comming of the Scots, but hasted

foorth with his owne power to incounter his aduersaries, and rashlie giuing battell, he was
ouercome, and thereby lost no small number of his people. In this conflict the Saxons wan
them a great name for their high valiance, where contrarilie the Britains got them no
small note of giltie cowardize, fighting so faintlie, that their capteins had much adoo to

cause them to keepe their ground, being readie still to haue run awaie : which their faint-

nesse of stomach being noted of Hengist, euen then put him in no small confidence that

it should be an easie matter for him to conquere them at his pleasure, when time and
occasion might serue thereto.

The Pictish nation hauing receiued this grieuous ouerthrow at the hands of their cruell

enimies, sent againe an other ambassage vnto the Scotish king Congall, to signifie to him
by way of lamentation, what losse had happened to them by that most cruell people the
Saxons void of all religion and mercie, and what mischiefe by the same people was intended,

aswell against Scots as Picts, vnio the great danger of the vtter ruine of both nations, if the

enimies in time were not resisted. They that were sent, declared all this matter unto king
Congall, and as they had in commission, besought him of speedie succors. Congall not
oniie moued for the harms and losses of the Picts his friends and alies, but also much more
for the likelihood of the imminent danger and perill towards himselfe and his owne people,
determined speedilie to go with all his power, and to ioine with the Picts, as fuHie resolued
to preuent that mischiefe which was like to follow, if the violent rage of the enimies were
not the sooner resisted.

He sent word therefore to the Pictish king, that if he might keepe off" the enimies by
light skirmishes and incursions for a small time, he would come to his aid shortlie, with all

the whole puissance of his realme. And herewithall he commanded by open proclamation,
that all those within his dominionF, which were able to beare armour should by the twentith
day after assemble togither at the south side of Calidon wood, all and euerie of them bring-
ing then and there with them vittels sufficient to serue them for two moneths. According
to the which proclamation, there came togither at the day and place assigned, about the
number of 40000 able men, fit and me'ete for the warres. On the morrow after, when
Congall had taken the mu.sters & vew of his whole numbers, he set forward towards the
place vrhere he vnderstood that the king of the Picts as then lodged, who had likewise as-
sembled his people, and in campe taried for the comming of the Scotish armie. On the
fift day after, both the kings met togither, and shewed great tokens of intire loue and
friendship the one towards the other. After this they go to heare diuine seruice, where
they make their deuout praiers vnto almightie God for their good spe'ed and luckie sisccesse
in that lourme

:
which being doone, they march foorth toward the enimies, as then lieng in

campe
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campe not past ten miles from them. Here at the first sight of the enimies, diuers of the The Scot, and

Scots and Picts being striken with feare to behold so great a multitude, as the like had not withinXht of

beene scene in those parties manie a day before, they stale away and secretlie hid themselues the enimies.

in the next woods. But the kings, to giue example to other, caused them that were thus

stolne away, to be sought out, & brought againe into the campe, where they were hanged
in open sight of all the armie.

The Saxons & Britains also vpon the approch of their enimies gathered their companies

togither, & maintenantlie herewith the Saxons incouraged with such comfortable speach as ^rourh°com
Hengist vttered amongest them, required to haue battell without delay: whose example the fortofHengisu-

Britains following, shewed themselues also right willing therevnto. Congall the Scotish king "e'bat'ea"
***'

perceiuing the enimies to make readie for battell, went likewise amongst his folks, and ex- TheScotishand

horted them in best wise he could, to play the men. The like also did Galanus the Pictish exhort the"i?*

king amongest his people, omitting nothing that might incourage them to fight manfullie. pejjpie to fight

After this, the battell on both sides comming forward to ioine, the arrowes and darts flue The batteii u
freshlie betwixt them, but neither part minding to give place for all the shot, at length they ''«&"''•

ioined at handblowes, first the Britains in the right wing with the Scots in the left wing

;

but the Britains not able long to indure against the force of the Scots, gaue backe and fled.
J'^^

Britain*

In the meane while came a great shower of raine, mixt with such a tempest of haile, that a great ttm-

the hardiest there wished himselfe thence, the storme beating so fast vpon them, that P"^"-

one might vnneath see an other, so that the Scotishmen and Picts wist not whether

were better to pursue the Britains that fled, or to keepe their places.

On the other part, the Saxons according to their maner in time of anie present danger, The saion.

closed themselues togither and drew neere vnto their chiefeteins standard. Finallie the tern- ^'°*^ ^^'"^-

pest no sooner began to ceasse, but the Scots and Picts leauing their order of battell, fell to The Scots and

follow the chase of the Britains, supposing the victorie had beene wholie theirs. Which the ^e BHtafns'

Saxons (now after that the element began to cleare vp) plainelie perceiuing, by commande- TheSaxons'

ment of Hengist their generall, assailed the Scots and Picts here and there dispersed about
and'pic'-s'^s-"

the spoile and slaughter of the Britains, and made such murther of them on euerie side ordered in pur-

where they found them, that pitie it was to behold. Those that escaped by flight, neuer BrTtab/.**^

staled till they were gotten into places farre inough out of danger. This was a blacke day

with the Scots and Picts. Neither was it verie ioifuU to the Britains, of whome no small

number died in the place by the enimies sword lamentable to see. Hengist hauing thus

gotten the victorie, withdrew to Yorke, leauing those countries betwixt Tine and Tweed in Hengist pur.

the enimies handes, of purpose ceassing from further indamaging them, thst the Brit^nins
firs^to^miwe

might haue neighbours whome to feare: for that (as he thought) should make much for conques; of the

his purpose, alreadie hauing determined to make a conquest of this He.

When summer then was well neere passed, he placed his souldiers in harbrough to lodge Hengist return-

for the winter season, and went himselfe to London, where he counselled Vortigerne to send ""^ '° ^'""''on.

of his owne people to the borders of his enimies, to keepe the same from their inuasions

till the next spring, against which time he promised to cause such notable numbers of his
"^"foLnd^for

countriemen to come to his aid, as should suffice not onelie to vanquish the Scotishmen and more aid imo

Picts, but also vtterlie to destroy both the nations, or at least wise to driue them foorth of ^ennanie.

the whole countrie. This oflTer vnto some of the nobilitie was not greatlie liked, as euer "5!|'.«'"' °^«"

suspecting that which followed, least in time to come Hengist should secke the dominion of "omeJfirhe

the realme in placing his owne people, and expelling the former inhabitants. But Vorti-
^^^^^^

"^

gerne did not onelie giue him most hartie thanks for those his offers, but also shewed by

the maner of his interteinement, which he vsed towards him, that he thought he could not The honor

doo vnto him too much honor for such notable seruice as he had doone alreadie, and trusted j^'™^^/[,y°

he should doo hereafter. According to Hengists aduise also, there was a crue of men of vortigeme.

warre of Britains sent vnto the borders to the number of fiue thousand, who shortlie after
f„'d^["nrthe

their comming thither, were quicklie dispatched and made awaie in sundrie skirmishes and borders, are

incounters
^"««<^
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incounters with the Scots and Picts, that assailed those places which they were appointed to

defend.

Shortlie after was sent thither also an other companie, double in number to the first, to

reuenge the deaths of their fellowes ; but: they finding fortune as froward vnto them as tlie

former had doone before, sped much-what a like, for in sundrie conflicts diuers of them

being slaine, and diuers other by treason of the borderers themselues deliuered captiue into

the aduersaries hands, the residue that was left, perceiuing in what danger they stood,

sithence they might, not trust their ovvne countriemen, returned backe into the inner parts

A new power of the land, and so left the borders altogether vnfumished. In this meane while a new
of Saxons com- suppijg of fiue thousand Saxons, with their wiues and children, came ouer into this land,

Britaine"
'" "

in eighteeue hoies, and amongest other came Hengists wife and his daughter the ladie Roxena.

Shortlie after king Vortigerne gaue vnto Hengist k his Saxons a great part of the countrie

called Lindseie, with a castell of great strength called Thongcastre. Some haue written

that Hengist required of Vortigerne so much ground as he might compas with an oxe hide,

and hauing that granted, he tooke a mightie oxe hide, and cut it into small thongs, and so

compassing about a right strong plot of ground with those thongs line wise, began there the

ThwangcasteH, foundation of a castell, which tooke name of those thongs, wherewith the plot of ground

The&ixInVfirM ^^^ ^^^^ measured, and so was it called Thong-castell. But vpon what consideration so

inhabited in eucr it tooke that name, certeine it is by record of all the Scotish histories, that there the
i^wdxie.

Saxons first inhabited after their entring into Britaine.

When Hengist had set things in order for the placing of his people there in dwellings

(appointed them by Vortigerne) according as seemed best vnto his politike head and craftie

forecast, he tooke foorth the souldiers and men of warre, ordered vnder certeine capteins

and officers of bands, and led them forward by slow iournies as it were staieng for the com-
ming of the Britains. Vortigerne had gathered as then an huge host of his subiects, and

l*$ic.q.yorH. appointed his generall lieutenant ouer them his sonne P^ortigerne* , a yoong man of great
""} force and valiancie, but so that he should be ordered in all things by the aduise and discre-

neraii of the tion of Hengist, whose authoritie for the warres he commanded chieflie to be followed.

Thetaxonsand
When both the armies of Saxons and Britains were met togither, Hengist led them ouer

Britains against the riucrs of Humber and Tine, marching directlie towards the place where he thought the

plct!'^*"''

*'"' enimies laie. The Scotish and Pictish kings, hauing knowledge of such preparation made
60000 of Scots by the Britains, they gathered their powers togither, to the number of 6fXX)0 men, fur-

toaiiM their"*
"ished with prouision of vittels for a long time. But before their comming to the riuer of

enimie*. Tine, vpon knowledge had that the Saxons and Britains were passed the same, they made
strcight towards them, in purpose to haue giuen battell without longer protracting of time

:

howbeit comming to the place where they were lodged, they found them so stronglie in-

camped, that no aduantage could be perceiued which waie they might be constreined to

raise and come foorth of their strength to receiue battell vpon some euen ground, which
Hingiit pro- Hengist of purpose for ^ time seemed to deferre.

giae battell. Bctwixt them also and the armies of the two kings there was a vallie, in the botome full

of mires and marish grounds, which the Scotishmen & Picts must ne'edes passe, yer they
could find meanps to doo anie notable displeasure to the enimies. Wherefore at length they
determinrd with turfe and fagots to make passage ouer those miies. Which being accom-
plished in the night following, the next morning they passed ouer and got them vnto certeine

hilles lieng right ouer against the Saxon and British ^ampes, some of them taking their

lodgings vpon the brow or front of an hill so neere to the lodgings of their enimies, that they
might throwe a dart into their campe: and hereof they tooke no small occasion to worke
a feat against their aduersaries, to their great annoiance and vexation.

There was growing in that place, where they were thus incamped, verie much of that

kind of heath or ling, which the Scoti.shmen call haddcr. Of which heath or hadder, they
Apoiicieofthe gathered a great quantitie togither, and binding it in bundels like vnto fagots, in the night

season
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season they set the same on fire, tumbling it downe the hill, on that side where the Saxons
laie. The wind in that instant being somewhat aloft, caused these bundels of ling, to blase

and burne vehementlie, and hereto standing that waies foorth, droue the flame so streinablie

amongest the tents and cabins of the Saxons, that the fire catching in the straw and twigs

which they had couched togither vnder them in steed of beds, increased the feare amongst the

soulJiors vvoonderfullie, by reason that the biasing bundels of the ling or hadder, still com-
ming downe the hill vpon them, seemed as though the same had fallen from aboue, and euen
foorth of the heauen it selfe.

Great was the tumult and noise throughout the whole campe, with such roring of beasts, "^^ tumuU

and running vp and downe both of them and or the horsses which were there in the campe, rrised ^n^the

that if heauen and earth had gone togither, there could not haue beene a more terrible noise y^3^
"'^ '''^

nor clamor. At length, when the souldiors had doone what they could to quench the fire, and HypeiioU.

to appease the trouble, not without some vprore and disorder raised on each side, they got
them with their armor and weapons foorth into the next field, which Hengist himselfe per-

ceiuing (hauing first doone what he could to stay them) inuironed with a companie of his

choisest men of warre, he got him vp vnto a little hill next adioining, and there gaue knowledge HengUt caileth.

by the sound of a trumpet that all his people should draw thither vnto him. After this, when i^.'^s people w-

they were come togither, he disposed them in order of battell with all diligence, abiding for the

spring of the dale, to vnderstand more certeinlie the meaning of his enimies.

The Scots and Picts supposing the enimies to be farre disordered, by reason of the fire de-

scended downe from the hilles, fullie determined to assaile them in their camps: but vpon their

approch to the same, perceiuing how the Saxons were gotten foorth, and stodd readie in good
order of battell, minding to defend their ground, both the kings thought it best to tarie till the

morning, ycr they made anie exploit, for doubt of perils that might befall thereof. In the

breake of the daie Congall came amongst his people, exhorting them to remember their woor- Congais «-

thie elders, and by their example to choose rather to die in defense of their countrie & an- fhe
50"°""*

cient hberties, than by cowardize to saue a dishonested life, which (if their chance was to be
vanquished) they should passe in great thraldome and miserie. The Pictish king also with

like words incouraged his men to doo valiantlie. Neither was Hengist slow in per- Henpst ex-

suading his Saxons to plaie the men, that obteining the victorie they might deliuer themselues saxon!*to''fight

from terror of all enimies from thencefoorth in Britaine. manfuiue.

Whilest he was thus exhorting his people, the Scots and Picts with great force and violence If ^j^*^?" \
began to giue the charge vpon him, which whilest the Saxons and Britains went about to de- charge.'"

fend, they were beaten downe by heaps so fiercelie on ech side, that the discomfiture had
jn'^Janterlo

light vpon them foorthwith, had not Hengist by sound of trumpet called foorth about three iiaue the ouer-

thousand fresh men to their succors, which he had placed in an ambush a little before the An'ambush of

spring of the daie within a thicke groue of wood, fast by his campe, appointing them to re- thr^ethou-

maine there in a readinesse, to come at his call, vpon what danger soeuer happened. These '^""^ ""''°'

most fiercelie setting vpon the backes of the Scots, brought them streight out of all order : for

they being occupied with the other Saxons before,, and now assailed of these behind, they

had vnneatli roome for anie aduantage to turne their weapons. In the meane time the Picts

being matched with the Britains did put them to flight, and chased them out of the field, not The Britamj

ceassing to pursue them in the chase, till they came to a riuerin the which a great number
by'thePUr'ts

of them were drowned, as they ieoparded to passe ouer the same, and to saue themselues by
swimming. On the other side, the Scots being sore handled by the Saxons, both before and The Scots

behind, were at the length constreined to giue ground and breake foorth by flight, & so to f<""ced w flie. -

escape the cruell hands of the enimies. Manie were slaine in the chase, and some taken pri-

soners. The residue getting away^ fled streight to the Picts : but Congall himselfe, through Congaii ;«

hclpe of his houshold seruants escaped to the top of an high hill, and saued himselfe all
ye't^Mpetil"

wounded as he was. through heipe-

The Picts returning from the chase, and vnderstanding how the Saxons had giuen the Scots
"Jrllanir'^'"^*^

the ouerthrow, and that they were now marching forward to incounter also with them, deter-

mined
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mined not to abide their comming at that time. And so night apprcching yer the Saxons had

got sight of them, order was giuen by commandement of their king, that all their carriage,

and a great quantitie of logs and fagots, should be placed and piled togither before them, and

in the darke of the night to be set on fire, which being executed according to the appointment,

when the fire was once kindled, the Picts with the Scots which were got vnto them, departed

as secretlie as they might, and staled not to make awaie, till they were farre inough out of the

danger of the Saxons. Hengist hauing thus got the victorie, and perceiuing no enimie abroad

to bid him battell, mustered his men, and found that he had lost in this iournie as good as foure

thousand of one and other. After this, hee withdraweth to Yorke, and leauing his armie

there, went himselfe vnto London, where hee was receiued with ioy inough by king Vortigerne,

Shortlie after, vpon knowledge that Aurelius Ambrose, and Vter, the sonnes of king Con-

stantine prepared to come ouer with a mightie armieot ArmorikeBritains, and other Frenchmen,

to claime the crowne of Britaine, as lawfullie descended to them from their father : the Saxons

were sent for out of the north parts, and had dwellings appointed vnto them in Kent, to be at hand

if need were to resist anie such attempted inuasion. But shortlie after, for a policie, Hengist

caused it to be bruited abroad, that the Scots and Picts meant eftsoones to inuade the British

confines, & therefore was there an other power ofSaxons called into the land, and placed in the

north parts, to defend the same against the Scots and Picts. Occa the sonne of Hengist had

the leading of these Saxons, who brought them ouer, being ten thousand men of warre, in fiftie

plaits, and fifde holes. They brought with them also their wiues and children, and setled

themselues in the north parts betwixt the riuer of Humber and the borders of the Pictish do-

minions. And euen then it began to take the name of Northumberland, which is as you wold
say, the land by north the riuer of Humber, and so it dooth continue.

Shortlie after, Vortigerne forsaking his lawfuU wife, maried the ladie Roxena or Rowen,
Hengists daughter, to the high oflfense of God, and great displeasure of his subiects. And in

the meane time, Occa not attempting anie exploit against the Scots and Picts, rather sought to

get into his hands all the fortresses betwixt Tine and Humber, euen from the east sea to the

west : which his purposed intent he greatlie aduanced, winning castels and fortresses there in

those parties, some by force, and some by surrender : and amongst other places of importance,

he first got possession of Yorke, and feigning accusations against manie ofthe nobles and
gentlemen, surmising that they would betraie the countrie vnto the Scots & Picts, hee put

diuerse of them to death, some secretlie, and others openliej as conuict of such offenses as were
forged and laid against them.

Herevpon the Britains for the stay of such mischiefe as they saw at hand, deposed Vor-
tigerne from his kinglie seat, and placed his sonne Vortimer in his roome, which being doone,

ambassadors were sent both vnto the Scots and Picts, to require their aid and support against

the cruell oppression of the Saxons, who sought not onelie by craftie meanes and fraudulent

waies to atteine the dominion of the whole lie, but also to extinguish and vtterlie subuert the

faith of Christ, and the vse of his religion throughout the same. Therefore they earnestlie de-

.

sired the Scotish and Pictish kings, to assist them against such common enimies as had beene
called into the rcalme, not by publike consent of the nobles, but onlie by the priuate com-
mandement and prdinance of Vortigerne, to helpe as well toward the subduing of the Scots and
Picts, as also to represse all commotions of the Britains, which they might happilie raise against

him for his wicked tyrannic vsed amongst them, as his guiltie conscience might put him still

in feare of.

The Scotish king Congall (vnto whome first the ambassadors were sent) for answer de-

clared, that hewassorie to vnderstand into what danger the miserable christians of Britaine were
thus fallen, and therefore if nothing else might mooue him to ioine with the Britains against the

Saxons, yet that were sufficient cause to inforce him to doo the best he could, to helpe to deli-

uer the whole He from such an ethnike generation, as not onelie vsed the rites and ceremo-
nies of their false religion, and that openlie among the christians, with dooing sacrifice in the

honor and worship of their hellish gods, to the great horror and terrible offense of the be-

2 holders
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holders consciences ; but also sought by all meanes they could deuise, how to destroie and
quench vtterlie the faith of our Sauiour Christ in all places where they might get the vpper hand.

He promised therefore to imploie his whole puissance to recouer out of the enimies hands
all such countries as laie betwixt the frontiers of his dominion and the riuer of Humber,
and further to aid the Britains to driue them quite out of the He, if the Britains would as- Vpon trhat

sure him, from thencefoorth neuer to make claime, title nor interest, to any of the countries cTn^'iUo-

aforesaid, lieng betwixt the said riuer of Humber and the confines of his realme ; but to "Quanted to

leaue the same in the hands of the Scotishmen and Picts, to haue hold and inioy for euer- BmS.'
'^

more in quiet : which to performe, the ambassadors had (amongest other things) alreadie

promised in name of all the British nation, as a recompense or meed to haue the support

and succors of the Scots. The like answer the same ambassadors rcceiued of the Pictish

king, and returning therewith vnto Vortimer, declared afore him and his councell how they

had sped.

Shortlie after, for the more and better assurance of all promises, couenants and articles

passed betwixt the Scotishmen, Picts, and Britains, there was an amitie and bond of peace a leagiie con-

now renewed, ratified and established, according to the tenor of the ancient league, which had scotsPi'ctrani

beene concluded in times past betwixt them, with some new conditions of agreement inclu- Britains.

ded in the same : all old iniuries being ended and quieted clearelie betwixt them, so that no
cause of grudge, or displeasure might bee thought to remaine in remembrance. The first

enterprise put in execution after the concluding of this league, was made by the Scots against The Scots in-

Occa and his Saxons, which (as partlie ye haue heard) had nestled themselues betwixt the
d'rj'^of'Nor"

riuers of Tine and Humber. thumbcriand.

Against those Scots, as they were verie earnestlie occupied in ouerthrowing castels and

towers, with slaughter of such Saxons as stood at defense, Occa commeth into the field with

an armie readie to incounter with them, but perceiuing the multitude of his enimies to be such,

as he doubted least he should not be well able to match with them, he staled a while from

gluing the onset : but in the end perceiuing he could not retire backe but to his great disad-

uantage, he boldlie gaue signe to his people to set vpon their enimies: which they fierce- The saxons in.

lie executing, it was hard to tell for a while to whether part the victorie would incline. But cmnter with
the Scots

at length the Saxons not able to susteins the force of the Scots, ouerpressing them with TheSaxons

multitude, began to giue backe: which Occa perceiuing, did what he could to hem them in
^^e s"o^'^'^

''^

from running awaie, but yet notwithstanding all that he could doo, feare at length ouer-

comming regard to their capteins commandement, shame of rebuke was quite set apart, and so

they tookethem to their feet, and fled awaie so fast as they might, the Scots pursuing after

-them amaine.

Occa yet escaped with diuerse of his nobles, and comming to the mouth of Humber, occafl&th by

got a ship, and sailed foorth in the same with great danger, till at length he arriued within s«a>ntoKeiit.

the Thames. The slaughter of the Saxons vpon the discomfiture was great, speciallie in

the chase, for the Scotishmen calling to remembrance that they had to doo with infidels, and

with the enimies of the christian faith, were soeger vpon them, that they saued few or none

that fell into their hands. About the same tinle was Vortimer entered into Kent against Hen- TheSaxons

gist and his Saxons there, and incountring with them in battell, slue ten thousand of them, and
Br"1"jjfanj'''^

chased the residue foorth of that countrie. Thus Kent returned vnto the Britains, and expelled out of

the countries beyond Humber northwards vnto the Scots and Picts, according to the te-
^^°'-

nour of the league before mentioned.

Hengist and his sonne Occa (who a little before this battell in Kent was come vnto his father )

'

with the residue of them that escaped, hasted with all speed toward Northumberland, in pur-

pose to remaine in that countrie till they had recouered their strength by some, power to be

«ent ouer vnto them out of their owne countrie : but being repelled with no small slaughter

from thence by the Scots and Picts, they withdrew vnto the mouth of Humber, where getting TheSaion»fl«

xerteine vessels, they passed ouer into Saxonie, leaning a great sort of their nation behind them ""^ °^ Bntame.

VOL. V. U dispersed
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vortimerrseth dlspcrscd ubroaJ here and there in this He, as fortune then best seru.ed. Vortimer hauing pot

m^'wiui'* ^hc victorie, as before is mentioned, vsed not the same verie cruellie, for taking onelie fromihe

Saxons which were taken prisoners their armor and weapon, he sutt'cred them to depart into

their countrle : other of the same nation being but husbandmen, and as it were poore

laborers of the ground, he permitted to tarie m the countrie with their wiues & chil-

dren, as scruants vnto the Britains. ^ '

After this, Vortimer gaue order for the reparing of churches, and restoring of the christian

religion into the state of the former puritie thereof, as then sore decaied, partlie through the

euill example taken by dailie conuersation amongst the Saxons, and partlie also by the in-

TheherMieof fectmc heresie of the Pelagians, as then mightilie spred ouer the '.nost part of Britaine. At
***• »'*'»!."»"»•

length the said Vortimer through treason of his stepmother Roxena was poisoned, and died.

Then was Vortigerne againe restored to the rule of the kingdome, fust forced by oth to pro-

mise neuer to aid the Saxons, nor to receiue by way of aid anie forreine people into

the realme. Vortigerne then restored thus vnto the crown e, shewed such diligence in

causing due administration of iustice without rigor to be executed, and prouision made for

the resisting of all inuasions that might be attemted by anie forreine power, that his praise

was great amongst all his subiects, who to shew their good willes likewise towards him as to

their naturall prince, were not slacke in honoring him aswell by gifts and presents, as by all

Th« le'ague re- Other maner of waies. He found meanes also to renew the league with the Scots and Picts,

BHt^ns^sTotl ^^^^ '•'^^ condidons and articles, as it was concluded lastlie betwixt them and his sonne Vor-

andPicts. timer. But notwithstanding his politike proceeding, thus to auoid all inconuenience that

Hengist re- might happen; shortlie after Hengist returned, and what by force and subtill shifts, at length
wrneth.

^^^ possession of the more part of Britaine, so that the Britains were constreined to flie into

Wales, whither also Vortigerne fled, and remained there a certeine time, till at length Aureli-

us Ambrosius, and Vter, the sonnes of king Constantine came ouer out of little Bri-

vortigcrne tainc, and besieging Vortigerne in a castell, burnt him with the house and all, when they
'^°'- could not otherwise come by him, according to that which Merline the British soothsaier had

prophesied before. It is folishlie supposed that this Merline was got by a spirit of that kind

which are called Incubi, that is to vnderstand, such asconueieng rp-ans seed from him (and

therewith by illusion taking vpon them the shape and figure of man) doo lie with women,
and vse them after the maner of carnall copulation,

'uusionsof ^ In this place Hector Boetius by the way recitetha like tale or two, of such illusions of
pints.

spirits, wroui^ht not long before his time in Scotland, which somwhat abridging the same we
A tale of a wo- hauc here infarced. In the yeere 1480, saith he, it chanced as a Scotish ship depaited out of
man abmed (jjg Forth towa^ds Flauders, there rose a woonderfull great tempest of wind and weather, so

outragious, that the maister of the ship with other the mariners woondered not a little what the

About saint matter ment, to see such weather at that time of the yeere, for it was about the middest of
Bitriiab^es day. summer. At length when the furious pirrie & rage of winds still increased, in such wise that

all those within the ship looked for present death, there was a woman vnderneath the hatches,

called vnto them aboue, and willed them to throw hir into the sea, that all the residue by Gods
grace might yet be saued : and therevpon told them, how she had bene hanted a long time with

a spirit, dailie comming vnto hir in mans likenesse, and that euen as then he was with hir,

vsing his fi.lthie pleasure after the maner of carnall copulation. In the ship there chanced
also to be a priest, who by the maisters appointment going downe to this woman, and
finding hir like a most wretched and desperate person, lamenting hir great misfortune and
miserable estate, vsed such wbolsome admonitions and comiortable aduertisements, vvilling

hir to rcpfent and hope for mercie at the hands of God, that at length she seeming right penitent
for hir grceuous offenses committed, and fetching sundrie sighs euen from the boltome of
hir heart, being witnesse (as should appeare) of the same, there issued foorth of the pumpe
of the ship a foule and euill fauored blacke cloud, with a mightie terrible noise, flame, smoke
and stinke, which presentlie fell into the sea. And sudd^nlie thervpon the tempest ceassed»

andl
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-and the ship passing in great quiet the residue of hir iournie, arriued in safetie at the phice

whither she was bound.

Not long before the hap heereof, there was in like manner a yoong man dwelling in Ayoung:n-an

Gareoth, within a village there, not passing 1 4 miles from Aberdine, verie faire & comelie spirit.*^

^^' *

of shape, who declared by waie of complaint vnto the bishop of that diocesse, how there was
a spirit which haunted him in shape of a woman, so faire and beautifull a thing, that he neuer
saw the like, the which would come into his chamber at nights, and with pjeasant intisements

allure him to haue to doo with hir, & that by no nianer of means he could be rid of hir. The
bishop like a wise man aduised him to remooue into some other countrie, and to giue himselfe

to fasting and praier, so to auoid his hands of that wicked spirit. The yoong man follow-

ing the bishops counsell, within a few dales was deliucred from further temptation.

About the same time also, there was in the countrie of Mar, a yoong gentlewoman of ex-

cellent beautie, and daughter vnto a noble man there, refusing sundrie Wealthie mariag^ of-

fered to hir by hir father, and other friends. At length she prooued with child, and being ri-

gorouslie compelled by hir parents to tell who was the father, she confessed that a certeine

yoong man vsed nightlie to come vnto hir, and kept hir companie, and sometimes in the day
also, but how or from whence he came, or by what meanes he went awaie, she was not able

to declare. Hir parents not greatlie'" crediting hir woords, laid diligent watch, to vnderstand

what he was that had defiled their house : and within three dales after, vpon signification

giuen by one of the maidens, that the fornicator was at that verie instant with their daughter,

incontinentlie therevpon, making fast the doores, they enter the chamber with a great manie
of torches and lights, where they find in their daughters amies a foule monstrous thing, verie

horrible to behold. Heere a number comming hastilie in, to behold this euill fauored sight,

amongst other there was a priest of verie honest hfe, not ignorant (as was thought) in know-
ledge of holie scripture.

This priest (all other being afraid) and some of them running their waies, began to recite

the beginning of Saint Johns gospell, and comming to these woords, " Verbum caro factum est,"

suddenlie the wicked spirit making a verie sore and terrible roaring noise, flue his waies,

taking the roofe of the chamber awaie with him, the hangings and couerings of the bed being

also burnt therewith. The gentlewoman was yet preserued, and within three or foure dales

after was deliuered of such a mishapen thing, as the like before had not be'ene scene, which

the mldvvlues and women, such as were present at hir labor, to auoid the dishonor of hir

house, immediatlie burnt in a great fire, made in the chamber for the same intent. ^Thus much
out of Hector Eoetlus, which, with more, he hath written to prooue that all is notfeined which

is written of the illusions of diuelsand euill spirits, the credit whereof IJeaue with the author.

Now to returne where I left touching Aurelius Ambrose. Ye shall vnderstand, that he Aureilus Am-

hauing once subdued and dispatched his aduersarie Vortjgerne, determined to make warres
poseth'tomaUe

against Hengist and his Saxons, to prooue if his chance might be to recouer the realme out warres sgamst

of their hands, and so to restore againe the christian religion. But first yer he attempted anie ' "^
saions.

exploit against the enimies, he sent ambassadors both vnto Congall the Scotish king, and also
;J^"t'"nto''ti"

vnto one Loth a towardlie yoong gentleman, and of verie comelie personage, as then reigning Scots and Pict«

among the Picts, requiring them both to aid him in so necessarie an enterprise as he had in hand a'y against the

against the enimies of Christ and his religion. Wherevpon both these kings, weieng with Saxons,

themselues the dutie of all chrittian princes, in respect of the aduancement of the cause of faith,

and suppressing of ethnike idolatrie, promised their heipe to the vttermost of their powers The Scots and

atfainst the Saxons, who had in such tyranlike sort subuerted and abolished the christian pro- ,oaid^iie'Bri.

fession within the British confines. And therefore the old league, according to the articles tair»5 against th«

and couenants aforetime concluded betwixt the three nations, was once againe renewed, and The "eague re-

an armie prepared by euerie of them, to meet at a place and day appointed, for the better ex-
g^^^'^,^,|'^p||,'**

pedition of this their attempted voiage.
_

.ind Scots. '

First Aurelius Ambrose, with such power as he brought with him foorth of France, & ioin-

ing thcrevnto a great multitude of those Brjia'ns which had escaped the Saxons hands, eithsr

U2 by
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by withdrawing themseluesinto Wales, or else by conupieng themselues into the countries of

the Scots and Picts, setteth forward toward the Scotish armie. But first callirg together those

Britains that he had about him, and going vp to a little hill, where he might he heard of thtm

all, he made a long oration by waie of complaint, of the gre^t iniuries and cruell practises vscd

by Hengist, against the linage of king Constantine, and the whole estate of the British com-

mon-wealth : also of the horrible persecution made by him and his people the Saxons, against

the professors of the christian religion. All which matter he handled in woords so pithilie, his

talke yet sauoring of the Romane eloquence, that the minds of the souldiers being kindled

therewith, required nothing bu: battell, as men not doubting but by his wise and politike con-

duct to atchiue some glorious victorie. And to the end all thing might be doone in better

order, according to his appointment, immediatlie they proclamed him king. Which was by

account of the Scotish chronicles, in the yeere 498, after that Vortigerne with his sonne Vor-

timer had reigned 17 yeeres in the whole.

Aurelius in this wise being established king of Britaine passeth foorth with his people, and

within six dales after met with the armies of the Scots and Picts. Generall of the Scots at

that time was one Conranus brother to king Congall, who was troubled with the gout, so

that he could not come himselfe in person. Loth the Pictish king was there himselfe amongst

his people, verie desirous to shew some proofs of his maniie prowesse and manhood. Aure-v

lius Ambrose shewed all the honor that might be deuised, as well to the one as to the other of

those two nations, promising to requite them with as much friendship when time and occasion

should craue the hke assistance. These three mightie armies therefore being thus assembled,

marched foorth towards a place called Mahesbell, where they vnderstood that Hengist with

his power as then did soiorne. Where when both the camps were pitched, and one lieng not

farre from the other : at the first certeine light skirmishes were procured by both parts be-

twixt the light horssemen, wherewith at length being the more prouoked to displeasure, they

come into the field with their whole maine battels, verie fiercelie incountring ech other, so that

(as it appeered) their force was not so great, but their mortall hate was euen as much, or

rather more, if the histories sale right.

The Armorike Britains with a new kind of order in their fight, sore troubled the Saxons,

in persing their battels, with their men arraied in certeine wards, broad behind and narrow be-

fore, wedgewise. The Scots also & Picts bare downe both the wings of the Saxons, in such

manner, that the standards of all the three nations, Scots, Picts, and Britains, were at point al-

most to meet, hauing made waie therevnto through the middest of their enimies. Wherewith
the Saxons (being sore discouraged ) began to giue backe ; and finallie, notwithstanding all

that Hengist could sale or doo to haue staled them, they fell to running awaie, and fled amaine,

which v.'hen he throughlie saw, & perceiued that there was no recouerie, he himselfe (in man-
ner the last man that abode) fled likewise his waies out of the field, with an ambushment of

horssemen about him, but being pursued by Aurelius verie fiercelie, he was run through the

bodie by him with aspeare, and so was there slaineout of hand, in the 488 ye'ere of Christ,

and 40 after his comming into this He. Howbeit the other of the Saxons conueied his sonne

Occa (being also sore wounded) awaie with them vp into the next mounteins, whither they

fled for their refuge, leauingthe dead bodie of his father Hengist in the field, to their high re-

proch, there to be spoiled and abused of his enimies.

Aurelius Ambrose hauing thus got the vpper hand of his enimies, hasted foorth with all speed

vnto London, where hauing both the citie and tower deliuered into his hands, he recouered the

v.'hole Hand" from the possession of the Saxons: and such of them as were apt men, able to

beare armor, and toserue in the warres, he commanded to depart foorth of the land. The
other that were minded to tarrie behind their fellowes that were thus forced to depart, became
Kubiects to the Britains, and coucnanted to become christians. ^ I'hus much haue 1 written

touching Aurelius Ambrose, according to the report of the Scotish writers, but more heereof
ye may read in the historic of England, where ye shall find this matter set foorth more
at large. For that which we write heere, is but to shew in what sort the Scotish writers

make
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make relation of the warres which their nation had with the SaxcMis, when they began first

to set foot heere in this land.

To our purpose then. In the meane time Aurelius hauing thus recouered the land out of

the Saxons hands, and now remaining at London, did all the honor he could imagine, both

vnto Loth the Pictish king, and also vnto Conranus generall of the Scotishmen, acknow- By support of

ledging how that by their aid chieflie he had got the vpper hand of his eniniies, and so he Au'eiiTs'^con"

willed to haue it notified amongst his subiects. Heereto he caused the league to be renewed f^ssctii he got

betwixt the Scots, Picts, &; Britains, the ancient ordinance for the countries beyond Humber, |h* sIxods^
"^

being appointed to remaine vnto the Scotishmen and Picts : also that the Saxons should be '^''5 'e=>S"e be-

reputed common enimies to all the three nations, and that vpon inuasion made by anie i-C^s, and bh-

forren power, the Scots, Picts, and Britains, should aid one another as occasion serued. tains is re-

This league being concluded with these articles of couenants, was the more stronglie con-

firmed, by reason of such affinitie and aliance as then also insued. For whereas Aurelius

had two sisters, the one named Anne, and the other Ada, virgins both ; Anne being the Anne the

elder, was giuen in mariage vnto king Loth, by whome certeine yeares after he had issue 'laughter of

two sonnes, Mordred, and Walwan or Calwan, with a daughter called Thametes : Ada be- I'nTaHag-fvmo

ing the yoonger sister was maried vnto Conranus, generall (as is said) of the Scotish armie. ^o'l^'^'ng of

Howbeit she liued not past two yeares after, but died in trauell of child, which also died Ada'maried

with the mother: and so ended the aliance of Aurelius and Conranus. The Britains being ''""> Conranus.

deliuered through the victorie and means afore rehsarsed from the cruell hands of the

Saxons, inioied ioifuU peace certeine yeares after, but in the meane time diuers of those

Saxons which were licenced to remaine in Britaine, counterfeiting to become christians, vsed

neuerthelesse to make sacrifice vnto idols, according to the maner of the gentiles, whereof ?'"«" Saions

their priests being accused and condemned, suffered death by fire for that offense, accordinglie buriled"

^"^^

as the law did then appoint them. Whilest these things were,thus in hand, Congall king of The death oi

the Scots being worne with long sicknesse, departed this life, and was buried in the lie of
""^^

'

lona,^ otherwise called Colmeldll, with all kinglie pompe and accustomed ceremonies. He
reigned ouer the Scotishmen about 20 yeares in great fame and glorie. t ,

CONRANUS.

Aftkr his dcceasse, his brother Conranus with great reioising of all the Scotish nation Conranus

was admitted K. in the yeare after the birth of cur Sauiour 512, and the 22 of the reigne
scmiand'""^

"'^

of the emperour Anastasius. This Conranus otherwise called Goranus, being established 501. H.B.
king, first tooke order that the sonnes of his brother Congall being within age, should be

brought vp in the He of Man, vnder the gout=-rnance of certeine wise instructors &: schoole-

maisters, to be trained in learning arid vertufriis discipline, according to an ancient or-

dinance thereof made and enacted. Also doubting least peace and quietnesse, now after The earnest

long warres, should minister matter to his people of raising some commotion, to the dis-
cmfrTnus'for

turbance of all ciuill order & politike gouernement within his realme, he rode as it had beene maintenance of

in circuit round about the same, making inquirie of all maner of offendors, on whome fmotg'^hfs^ub-

he caused due punishment to be executed, without respect either of kith or kin. iects.

And araongest other enormities which he vnderstood to be vsed in m.aner through all his

countries, this (as he thought) was most grieuous, that the husbandmen and other commons

of the countrie, being euill intreated and misused at the gentlemcns hands, durst not com- '

plaine, nor procure anie red res; by reason whereof, when they were oppressed, or suffered

anie maner of wrong or iniurie, they were without remedie to haue the same reformed ; he a goodiie or-

ordeined therefore, that the names of all such offendors, with the maner of their offenses, by co''nranur'*

should be secretlie registred in a booke euerie yeare, by certeine inquisitours thereto chosen fo"- «iiefe of

and appointed. And if it chanced that those which were thus accused, might afterwards be

found
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found guiltie before the kings iustices by matter plainclie prooued against them ; they should

then be sure to be punished according to the measure of their offenses.

This custome of accusations, commonlie called inditements, continueth eusn vnto these

our daies. Conranus himsclfe (as is reported ) vsed much to be present at assises and

sessions to see the lawes duelie ministred, either else to passe the time in hunting within

some forrest or chase, neere to the place where the iustices sat. Now whilest Conranus

king of Scots thus studied for the good gouernement of his people, Aurelius Ambrose the

king of Britaine fell sicke of a consumption, which brought ihim to such weakenesse, that

all recouerie of health in him was despaired ; whereof Occa and Pascentius sonnes to Hengist

being aduertised, returned with a mightie power of Saxons into Britaine, which (as Hector

Boetius saith) they named at that present Hengists land.

Vter the brother of Aurelius laie also at the same time sore sicke of a fiix in the parties

of Wales, so that to auoid dissention that was raised among the Britains, about the appoint-

ing of a generall to go against the enimies, Aurelius euen sicke as he was, caused himselfe

to be caried forth in a litter ; with whose presence his people were so incouraged, that in-

countring with the Saxons they wan the victorie, although with such losse on their side,

-that Aurelius was glad to take truce for the space of foure moneths, and therewith breaking

vp his campe, went into Winchester, and sent ambassadours vnto the Scotish and Pictish

kings for aid against the time when the truce should expire, which was granted, and so he
prouided for all things readie for the warres against the appointed time of their assemblie.

Occa also sent his brother Pascentius into Germanie for more aid, but as some write, he
was driuen by contrarie winds into Ireland, & getting a great power of men togither there,

he came backe to his brother with the same. But whether he had those men out of Ireland

or Germanie, sure it is that the power of the Saxons was greatlie increased therewith. In

the meane time died Aurelius Ambrose, who was poisoned by a mivScheefous moonke, a

Saxon borne, named Eopa or Copa (as some bookes haue) that tooke vpon him to be
skilful! in physicke, and a moonke by profession. His death was sore lamented of the Bri-

tains : but contrariwise, the Saxons reioised greatlie thereof, so that immediatlie after, Occa
with his power inuadeth the Britains, vsing great crueltie in all places wheresoeuer he came.

In the meane time the Scotish and Pictish armies were come forward towards Aurelius,

according to promise made vnto his ambassadours ; but when his death was certeinelie

knowen amongest them, the capteins and leaders of both those armies, resolued to returne home
againe, and so they did, for that they doubted in what state and order things should stand

amongest the Britains now after the deceasse of their late king. After the death of Aurelius
Ambrose, his brother Vter was made king of Britaine, and falling in loue with the wife of
Gothlois duke of Cornewall, he did not onelie force hir to lie with him ; but also to the end
he might inioy hir the more freelie, he ceassed not to pursue hir husband to rid him out of
the waie, whome at length he tooke within a castell into the which he was fled, &iborthwith
caused him to be executed, surmising mater against him, for that he had forsaken one of the
capteins called Nathaliod, in battell against the Saxons. By the wife of this Gothlois, Vter
had issue the great Arthur,'and because he had no legitimat sonne, he appointed tliat Arthur
should succeed him in gouernement of therealme. . Herewith Loth the Pictish king was not
a little mooued, disdaining that Arthur being a bastard, and b^got of another mans wife in

adulterie, should be preferred before his sons the righttuli heires of the British kingdome :

and therefore by ambassadours he did what he could to dissuade Vter from making anie
such ordinance. But when he saw that he could not remoue him from his opinion, he
thought best to content himselfe with silence, till the time senied better for his purpose.
At length when the wars were againe renewed betwixt Vter and Occa the Saxon kin<T, I^oth
in reuenge of the iniurie doone to him and his children, ioined himselfe to the Saxons, and
was with them at the battell, in which tiie Britains got the victorie by the presence of saint

Germane that holie bishop of Auxer, as the Scotish writers make mention. Which battell

as
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as the same is sec foorth by Hector Boetius, because it touched the state of the Picts, we
haue thought good here to expresse.

It was therefore about the feast of Easter, when the armies came into the field, the Saxons
with the Picts on the one side, & the Britains on the other, of whom no small number (being

either grovven to be idolaters through coauersation with the Saxons, either els infected with

the heresie of the Pelagians) euen there in campe, by hearing such good sermons as saint

Germane preached amongest them, were conuerted to the true beliefe, receiuing at the same s. Germane

time the sacrament of the I^rds bodie, to^iither in companie with other of the faithfull PJ'eachctii vnto

christians. P'inallie when both parties were readie to giue battell, saiiit Germane tooke vpon s. Germane

him to haue the leading of the fore ward, wherein lie had all the preests and ecclesiastical)
^ard!'"''^^'"^'

ministers, giuing commandement, that when he should crie Alleluia, they should all answere Their crJe was

him with one intire voice. ^ ' '"^'

Thus proceed they foorth to the battell, saint Germane bearing the kings standard in the s. Germane

fore front, & vpon the approch to the enimics, he with the rest of the preests crieng with a kfngs'staadard.

lowd voice thrice togither Alleluia, was answered by all the whole host, vttering and crieng

the same crie so wholie togither, that the verie sound thereof caused such an eccho on each

side by reason of the hollow mounteines and cliffes hard by them, that the Saxons amazed The Saxons

at this doubled noise, and doubting not onelie another power of their enimies to be hidden
^sclmlued.'*

priuilie among the hilles which they saw on ech side of them, but also least the verie rocks

& mounteins would haue fallen dov/ne vpon their heads togither with the frame of the JUjiKride.

element, readie (as it seemed to them) to breake in sunder, they tooke them to their feet in

such dreadfuU hast, that their breath was not able to suffice halfe the desire they had to

contiime their course. Manie of them made such hast, that running to the next riuer in

hope to passe the same, were drowned therein. To conclude, all of them generallie threw

away both weapon and armour, the more lightlie to make away. Thus through the policie

of that blessed man saint Germane, the victorie remained with king Vter and his Britains,

without anie bloudshed.

Saint Beda making mention of this battell, assigneth the time to be at the first comming Berfa dissemeth

of S. Germane into this land, whereas Hector Boetius following Veremond, supposeth it to jBoe1!«/aDd his-

be at the second time of his comming hither, which was in the dales of king Vter. But at authour;«e-

what time soeuer this victorie thus chanced, certeine it is, the Britains waxing proud thereof^
"""'

nothing regarded the power of the Saxons, nor tooke anie heed for prouision of further

defense ; but after that those holie bishops Germane and Seuerus were returned into their i.'||^

u^emleL*
countrie, they fell to all kinds of gluttonie and excesse, in following onelie their sensuall vnto all kinds

lusts and fleshlie concupiscence : which abuses, the bishops and othc; godlie men lamenting,
f;^^^"^^*"^,;^"

ceassed not most earnestlie to reprooue, menacing destruction to the whole countrie, if the The threatning

people leaning their wicked lining and most heinous offenses towards God, did not amend "^ ^^"f/ed"".

and repent in due time and space. c'""' Uuing.

Neither were they deceiued herein : for within few yeares after, Occa eftsoones began to

make warres vpon the Britains againe, and gaue them a notable ouerthrow, sleaing of them The BHtains

to the number of fifte'ene thousand, with their generall Nathaliod. But yet this victorie otenhrow?"^"'

was not greatlie pleasant to the Saxons, for in the chase they lost their king the foresaid ^'[^I'sOcca

Occa, being aduanced a good way off from the residue of his arniie, with fine hundred The yoonger

horssemen and a few footmen, in pursute of his enimies, which was the onelie cause that as
"^he'foraer

then the Saxons attempted no further exploit against the Britains. And yet for that they would occa by his

not be without a gouernour, they created an other Occa to be their K. the nephue of the
LoTh'comrarie

former Occa by his brother Oiscus : and then turned all their force to make warres against to his oth of

the Picts, for that Loth king of the Picts, contrarie to his oth of credence, had aided the
'^^e'B^itains'''**

Britains in the last battell, as by certeine prisoners taken in the same they had perfect vnder- against the

,. I
' ^ Saxons.

stanclmg.

Occa therfore beine fierce of nature, to the end to indamage his enimies the more, sent Coigeme or

Into Germanic for one Colgerme or Colgerne, a man of great estmiation and birth amongest saxonissent

ibe *^°'' ^y Occa.
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the Saxons, to come ouer wiih a power vnto him into England, promising for recompense

of his trauell and aid against the Picts, to deHuer vnto him all such lands as lay beyond the

Water of Humber, which might be recouered out of the hands of the Picts, to inioy vnto

Colgerne land- him and his for euer. Colgerne accepting the offer, landed shortlie after in Northumber-
eth in Nor- land, puttiner the whole countrie vnto fire and sword. Which cruell dealinc; caused a ercat

number ot Scots & Picts, which held diuerse castels in that quarter, to come loorth into

the fit'ld to defend the countrie, and ioining battell with their enimies were discomfited, their

slaughter being much increased by the comming of Occa at vnwares vpon them. For he
first taking truce \vith Vter king of the Britains, hasted with all speed to ioine his power with

:Colgerne, after he heard once that he was come on land.

The king of These newes being brought by such as fled away into Galloway and Pictland, caused both

raise tTielr^"^"
*^'*^ ^'"gs> Loth and Conranus in most speedie wise to assemble their forces, and with the

powers to resist samc to march foorthwith towards the Saxons : but being come within sight of them readie
the Saxons.

^^ ^j^^ battell, great was the feare and terror of both their hosts, to ioine in fight with such

The Scots and a number of fierce people, as they saw there before their faces. Which feare arose first

fca"eo7tSc"°
thi'ough the Britains, of whome no small number was there, in aid of the Scots and Picts

Saxons va- against the Saxons, declaring manie things of the great valure, strength of bodie, and huge
lancie. forme of lims of the same Saxons, being so fierce and cruell in fight, as they alledged, that

they were able to put their enimies to flight euen with their grim lookes and terrible counte-

nances. Whereof such feare and terror was spread through both the whole armies, that if

shame had not partlie wrought amongest the men of warre, manie of them would' haue
fled their waies before anie battell had beene attempted at all.

Thekingscause The kings pcrcciuing such discomfiture amongst their men, caused them to assemble to-

oraVo°n'^mr° g^^er, and appointed one such as was thought meet for the purpose, to declare vnto them
their people to on their behalfcs, how they could not but maruell to vnderstand such feare & lacke of

oiu of'their"^"^*
courage, as appeared generallie through both the armies, considering there was no cause

hearts. thereof, they being such a number of able warriours throughlie appointed, and therewithall

led by such gouernours and capteins, as there was no reason why to be doubtfull of victorie,

before they had scene some triall and iust occasion of disaduantage. For as touching the

Saxons, they were no such men but that they might be ouercome well inough, as it might
sufficientlie appeare, both by proofe of such victories as Vortimer the British king had ob-
teined against them ; and also Aureli us Ambrose, who had vanquished them in such sort,

that when they durst not eftsoones incounter with him in battell, they found means by poison
to make him awaie.

Then sith the Britains (whome the Scots & Picts so often had subdued) had at sundrie
times vanquished the Saxons, why should they feare in such wise to fight with them in
common defense of their countrie, and reuenge of such iniuries as they had latelie receiued
at their hands, sith the righteous God (as all good men ought to trust) is euer readie to

aduance a righteous quarrell. And where it was bruted amongest them, that the Saxons
were so huge of stature, and mightie of lims, that no force was able to withstand them, it

was certeinelie,knowen, that the Scots & Picts were indued with no lesse mightinesse and
strength of bodie than the Saxons ; so that if they were not of like stomachs, that rested in
their owne slouthfull cowardize, &c not in natures woorke, hauing doone hir part in bestow-
ing hir gifts vpon them touching bodilie force, in such plentious maner, as no other nation
did lightlie anie waies surmount them.

Manie other arguments were alledged and laid foorth to remoue feare out of their hearts.

The .Scots and to incourage them to fight, insomuch that iu the end it appeared the same wrought the

f^wbie wo"d5
'^^'s^^d effect, m such wise, that they generallie required battell, offering to Hue and die at

of an oration their capteins fc'et, and to follow them whither soeuer it should please their kings and liege

cour"" lordsto appoint them. Herewith the kings being satisfied, foorth they march towards their
The Scots and cnimies, whome they found readie to receiue them, and that with such rigorous violence, that

flight."™

**"'
'° ^^ ^^^ ^^^' 3^^^"" gf^at slaughter made on both parts, the Scots and Picts were put to flight, the

Saxons
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Sax'ons pursuing in the chase till the darke night caused them to withdraw & returne into '

their campe. 'i'he next day following, the Scotish king with the residue of his arniie hasted

away with all speed towards Galloway, and the Pictish king withdrew into Pictland. The
Saxons v&ing the victorie most cruellie, slue all such of the Pictish and Scotish nations as they

met with, in all places betwixt Tine and Tweed. Then did Occa cr^^ate the forenamed Col- Coigerme cre-

e-erme duke of Northumberland, who rcparing all such castels and strone houses, as he thought m'^'' f
"'"^. °'

1- 1 1 I 1
• 1- ° . 1- 1 1 r 1 >

Northuinber-
expedient to naue kept, placeu garrisons or souldiers m the same to defend the countne against Lma.

all maner of enimies. After this, Occa turned his power against the Britains, vvhicli in the

last battell had aided the Scots and Picts, as before is parthe touched. The Britains, re- The BHtains

ceiuing a great ouerthrow in battell, Vter'the British king was elad with such as might escape ™'^''''™wcii in

The emmies nanus, to withdraw into Wales, leaumg the residue of his countries vnto the Sax- t^axons.

ons, -who therevpon recouercd not onelie the citie of London, ycelding it selfe vnto them for ^h i,m,''w'Tics"

doubt of some long siege, but also all those countries and prouinces which Hengist the first of London re-

the Saxons that reigned as king within the bounds of Albicm at anie time, had holden or in- sa"oi«!'^^
''"'-

ioied, and ceassed not after recouerie of the same, to xexe and disquiet the Scots, Britains, and
Picts, with coiuinuall incursions, hoping by sucir means to keepe them still occupied, hi the

midst of this trouble Vter K. of the Britains departed this world, poisoned (as some haue writ- The death of

ten^ by drinking water taken out of a fonteine which the Saxons had inuenomed. He died in bv dVmkinr'*
the yeare after the birth of our Sauior 521, and in the eighteenth of his owne reigne, After water of a well.

his deceasse. Loth king of the Picts sent his ambassadouis vnto the lorils, and other tlie states 521.

of the Briiish dominions, requiring them, according to the accustomed Iawes and ancient or- Loth requircth

dinances of the realme, to receiue him as king, sith he had inaried the sister and heire of the '''e '(•"K'^ome

two brethren Aurelius Ambrose, and Vter, their two last kings, being as then both dcceassed,

withdut leaning behind them anie lawful! issue, by reason whereof their estate was fallen vnto

him, to inioy the same during his life, hauing marled fas is said) their owne naturall and lawfull

borne sister, and alter the deceasse of him and his wife the said sifter, then it ought by course of the

lawesof all realmes and countries to descend vnto such issue as he had begot of hir, which was Mordred and

two sonnes, the one name d Mordred, and the other Valuan, or Gawan, as some doo call him.
'^*''^^°'

The Britains disdainfullie vsing the Pictish ambassadours that came with this message, re- TheBritain»

fused not onelie to corne vnder subiection of Loth, but also denied that his sonnes begot of his ceilireUhe'r

lawfull wife, the sister of Aurelinsand Vter, should haue anie rule or gouernement amongest i-o'horanie

them, as those that were no Britains borne, but strangers vnto them, being both borne and rci(,'neoucr

vpbread in a forren countrie. I'hose ambass;idours then hauinc; their answere, and beincr sent '.'^'T-», ... .' 'o Arihur pro-
home with reproch, the Britains contrarie to the law-s of all nations, proclamed Arthur, being clamed kingof

a bastard borne, king of their rtalme, and foorthvvith assembling their powers vnder his lead-
a""',"^' oeth

ing, marched on against the Saxons, in purpose to abate some part of their strength, before foorih a^ramst

the Picts (which was doubted w-ould shortlie come to passe) should ioine with them.
tiieSaxons.

Therfore hatnng procured aid of the Annorike Britains forth of France, they fought with The ArmoriVft

their enimies v. ithin ten mil-es of London at the first, where the Saxons being at two seuerall of A^rihu"
^'

times vanquished, were constreined not only to paie tribute, but also to receiue magistrates to TheSaxdns

; ,1 'i*! ••Li • -1 T' vaiiquisJied,

gouerne ihtm by the said Arthurs appomtment, with othergneuous articles of agreement, to are constreined

tlie great rcioising of the Brit;'.ins, for these so luckie beginings in the first exploits of thtir '" ij^y «ribu:c

late electtd king. Afterwards was London easihe woon by the Britains, wherin Arthur re- London is
''

maning for a season, tooke aduise with his nobles how to proce'ed in his warres against the g,"™;^/
''"^

rest of the Saxons.. Finallie hauing prepared a mightie armie, he deternr'netli to go against Arthur ra-'seth

those which inhabited beyond I lumber northwards, with vvhome (as he had certeine know-
j'^e^Kcj's.^^*""'^

ledge) the Picts were ioined : for Loth comming to agreement with Colgerme, concluded a a lui^uc coii-

leage with him, whereby they v, ere bound to aid one another against the Britau;s, as common i."rh & Co!-*

enimit-sand aduersaries to them both.
.

ge.me.

The Britains at their "comming into Yoikeshire pitched their campe not farre ofFfVom their

enimifs, who were alreadie ioinetl togither and incamped abroad in the field. The next dav

after, knowledge being had that they should haue battell, Arthur appointed Howell leader of ff^weii Ic-der -

VOL. V. A the rike Briiair.i.
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the Armorike Britains to incounter with the battell of the Picts, and he hlmselfe to match

with the Saxons. Thus they met togither on botli parts verie fiercelie, and a sore battell was

fought there betwixt them, so that for a good space it was doubtfull whether part should

haue the aduantage of the day, but at length the Picts were put to flight, which aduanced

the Britains to the gaine of the whole field. For the Saxons, after they perceiued how the

Picts were discomfited, dreading to abide the whole brunt by themselues, betooke them also

to their heeles, and made their race towards Yorke, as fast as their feet might beare them.

Arthur pursuing them thither, besieged the citie almost three moneths togither, but the-

Saxons defended the walles so stoutlie, making often issues foorth vpon the Britains, that titl

hunger began to constrcine them, they cared little for the siege. In the end, when they

were determined to haue yeelded vp the citie, they had knowledge, how there was an huge

armie of Picts and Saxon's newlie assembled, and rcadie to come forward to their succors
;

also that king Occa (escaping from the battell wherein he had receiued the ouerthrow at Ar-

thurs hands, and fleeing afterward into Germanie) was now returned with a new power, and

arriued within the mouth of Humber. Which newes caused them to deferre all communi-

cation, in hope that if they might abide the siege but for a small time, the Britains should

shortlie be compassed in on each side, and oppressed on the sudden.

Arthur heard of the comming of their succours in like maner, and iudging it no wisedome

to tarie the comming of his so puissant enimies, considering what a number of diseased and sicke

persons he had alreadie in his host, by reason of their lieng abroad in the field, raised his

siege, and withdrew himselfe so speedilie as was possible with his whole armie into Wales,

where he appointed the Armorike Britains to soiorne for that winter, with other of the meaner

sort of his owne souldiers : whilest he tooke the residue of his chosen bands, and went to

London, there to prouide that no rebellion should be raised among the Saxons of Kent, or

other of the countries neere about. In the beginning of the next spring, he gathered his host

togither againe, and with the same went foorth against Colgerme and Occa, who being is-

sued foorth of Northumberland, were entered into the British confines, spoiling and wasting

the countrie with their accustomed crueltie.

Wherevpon incountering them twise in battell, he obteined the victorie, and then besieging

Yorke, at length he entered into that citie, by meanes of a Britaine, who dwelling amongst

the Saxons there, in the night season conueied a sort of Britains into the citie, the which

breaking open the gates in the dead of the night, did let in all the whole host. Where Ar-

thur would not suffer his men to make any great murther of the enimies, which were content to

ycejd themselues, but vsed them very gently, therby to win more praise amongst all those that

heard of his woorthie victories. The I3ritains hauing thus conquered the citie of Yorke, manje

feats of amies were dailie practised betwixt them and the Saxons, which held possession still

of the countrie thereabouts. But the Britains lieng in that citie all the summer and winter

following, at length began to take their ease, namelie in the depth of winter, and therewith

gaue themselues to banketting, drinking, plaie, and other kinds of voluptuous pleasures, so

that it seemed they trusted more to their passed victories, than to their present force, not

fearing such dangers as was like to follow.

It is thought of some, that about the same time, Arthur first instituted, that the feast of

Christmasse should be kept with such excesse of meats and drinks, in all kinds of inordinate

banketting and reuell for the space of thirteene dales togither, according to the custome vsed

still through both the realmes of England and Scotland euen vnto this day, resembling the

feasts which the gentiles vsed to keepe in the honor of their drunken god Bacchus, called in

Latin Bacchanalia : wherein all kinds of beastlie lust and sensuall voluptuousnes was put in

vre. But whence soeuer, or by whome soeuer this insatiable gourmandise camevp amongst
vs, suerlie a great abuse it is, to see the people at such a solemne feast, where they ought to

be occupied in thanks giuing to almightie God, for the sending downe of his onelie begotten
Sonne amongst vs, to giue themselues in manner wholie to gluttonie, and excessiue fiUing of
their bellies, with such maner of lewd and wanton pastimes, as though they should rather ce-

3 lebrate
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tebrate the same feasts of Bacchanalia, and those other which the gentiles also kept, called

Fioralia, and Priapalia, than the remembrance of Christs natiuitie, who abhorreth all mauer
of such excesse.

But now to my purpose. When the next summer was once come, Arthur led foorth his The Britain*

Britains against their enimies, but by reason of such ease and pleasure as they had taken ''"'""k'' ''»'

whilest they soiourned in Yorke, being now come into the field, they were able to abide no came vnap*! t.

paines, so that no good was doone of certeine yeers after, till finallie Arthur ioined in league
*"i','e"^r'"'

with Loth king of the Picts. The conditions of which league were these. That Arthur warres.

during his naturall life should reigne as king of the Britains, and after his decease, the king- d.jdeTbctwi«
dome to remaine vnto Mordred and his issue, if he chanced to haue anie. That the Picts -Arthur king of

should aid the Britains against the Saxons, and haue all such land as might be recouered of Lolh king^'of

them beyond Humber. Also the league which was betwixt them and the Scots, they should ^'"^''

dulie obserue. Mordred should marrie the daughter of Gawolan a noble man amongst the Weih^^ht"*"
Britains, and of highest authoritie next vnto Arthtir himselfe : the children of this mar- daughter of

riageto be brought vp with their grandfather in Britaine, till they came to yeeres of discre- Brh^n^"*"'
tion. Gawan the brother of the foresaid IMordred, should serue king Arthur, and receiue at

^awanor

his hands large interteinment, and great possessions to mainteine therewith his estate. Lic/wlth" k.*^'

Other articles there were comprised in this league, according as was thought requisite for
'^''''^'"'•

the maintenance of stable friendship betwixt these kings and then- nations. So that Arthur
hauing concluded this league, and still being desirous to purge the whole He of all miscreants

and enimies of the christian faith, he sent vnto the Scotish and Pictish kings, requiring them Arthur sendeth

on the behalfe of that dutie which they owght vnto the aduancement of Christs religion, to v'mMh'e'idngs

assemble their powers, & to meet him at Tinmouth, whither he would repaire to loine with
"'''ci'ts and

them, at such day as they would appoint, from thence to march fooi th against the Saxons.
Loth king of the Picts, and Conranus king of the Scotishmen, failed not in this so neces- Scots, Picts and

sarie an enterprise, but agre'eable to Arthurs request, within few dales after they came for-
Britains ioine

ward, and ioining with the Britains, forth they went against the Saxons, whom they vnder- the Saxons""'

stood to be alreadie in campe, vnder the conduct of their king Occa, in purpose to stop their

passage. When both the armies were approched neere togkher, they prepared to the battel),

and first Colgerme duke of Northumberland mounting vpon a light gelding, rode almost euen
hard to the face of the Picts, where theystood In their order of battell right stoutlie, and there

vttering manie reprochfull words vnto Loth, and other of his nobles, for breach of their pro- Coigernic re-

mised friendship to him and his Saxons, declared that he trusted shortlie to see lust punish- P™"'"'^ ^'"'''

ment light vpon them for this falshood "and vntruths sake, in thus ioining with their former
enimies against their most trustie friends and stedtast aiies.

The Pictish king not greathe mooued hcerewith, commanded his standards to aduance
forward, and the Saxons likewise hasted apace towards them, so that the one being come with- - '

in danger of shot of the other, the Picts let file their arrowes verie freshlie. Arthur in the

meane time hauing set his people in araie, exhorted them to fight manfullic: and so soone as

he perceiueiJ that thefraiewas begun by the Picts, he in semblable wise comandeth the Bri-

tains to glue the onset, so that immediatlie there insued a sore conflict, the Scots being in the

right wing, & sieaing Cheldrike one oi the chief st capteins amongst the Saxons, quicklie dis-

comfited that wiug with the wliich they were first matched. Colgerme witii his Saxons iiicoun-

trinp (as is said) ulth the Pic^s, placed in the left wing, rushed In amongst his enimies (vpon

an earnest desiie to be reuenged of his aduersarie king Loth) with such violence, that at their

first Incounter lie ouerthrew the same L^th : but immediatlie t'aerevpon two Pictish horsse- coigermeis

men running at Colgerme sidelingvwse, bare him quite through. ' n:...him.gh by

In the meane ume. Loth by meane of his strong habei-gion escaping without hurt, was re-
"'' '"'''""^•

lieued by f-uch as stood about him, and restored agaiiie to his companie : but Colgerme being
dead before he cou d be recouered from amongst the thTOng of his enimies, his men were
so discomforted therewith, that streightwai'-s thtrevpon they fell to running away. Themaine The Saion. are

battell of the Saxons being thus left bare on botii sides, began to giue backe, which Arthur P"' '""'g*"-

•
. X 'i perceluing,
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jierceiuing, the more carnestlie preasscd foorth vpon them, so that In the ejid Occa bemg con-

streined to flee, and receiuing a sore wound, had much adoo to be conueied awaie by some
of his horsscmen, the Britains pursued ^o ticrcehe vpon him. At length being brought vnto

the sea side, he got ve.ssels, and escaped ouer into Germanie. This victorie being thus at-

chiued, constreined the Saxons to yeeld vnto king Arthur, simphe submitting themselues

vnto his mercie, who of his clemencie was contented to pardon them of life and goods, vpon
condition they would become christ'ans, and from thcncefoorth neuer after to make anie

warres vpon their neighbors the Britains, Scots, or Picls. But if they would not agree heere-

vnto, then leauing their goods, armor, and weapon behind them, they should auoid the land,

& that within 1 3 dales ne.\:t insuing.

Manie of the Saxons that could get passage,, sailed ouer into Germanie. Other feining

themselues to become christians, remained in the land, looking one day for better hap & for-

tune. Diuerse that were not able by meanes of pouertie to get awaie within the time appoint-

ed, and yet refusing to be christened, were put to death, according to the proclamation set

foorth for the same purpose, so that in comparison verie few amongst them receiucd the chris-

tian faith sincerelie, and with a true meaning mind. I'hings being thus quieted in Ni>rthum-

berland, Arthur tooke order for the repariug of churches abroad in the countrie, which the

Saxons had ouerthrowne or defaced ; & namelie in the citie of Yorke he bestowed great cost,

where the cruell infidels had doone much hurt vpon churches, and other religious houses.

In the yeere following, Arthur had newes how the Saxons which held, the He of Wight,
joining with the Kentish Saxons, had doone great displeasures vnto the Britains, on that side

of the Thames, killing & sleaing an huge number of them with great crueltie, wherewith
being sore mooued, he drew towards London with his armie, purposing vtterlie to destroie all

the east & south Saxons, since otherwise he could not prouide for the suertie of his subiects,

being still in danger to be murthered and robbed, so long as anie of that wicked generation of
the Saxons remained heere amongst them.

By meanes also of the league, he had with him in this iournie ten thousand Picts, & as ma-
nie Scots : Eugenius nephue to king Conran by his brother Congall being generall ouer the

Scots, and Mordred the sonne of king Loth by his wife Anne, gouerning the Picts, a lustie

yoong gentleman, verie wdttie and towardlie in all his dooings. Furthermore, Arthur vnder-

standing what hurt rest and ease had doone amongst his men of warre, caused them to keepe
the field in all this iournie, and passing by London, lodged them a little beside the riuer

of Thames. But he himselfe with some of his nobles, entred into the citie, causing sup-

plications to be made vnto almightie God three daies together, for good successe to follow

against the Saxons. On the fourth day hearing diuine seruice celebrated by the bishop of
London, and causing a sermon to be made in the market place, he committed himselfe and
his whole armie vnto the tuition of Christ, and his mother the virgine, whose image in steed

of a badge he bare in his shield continuallie from that day forward, as diuerse he'eretofore

haue written. After this, issuing foorth of the citie, he willed all his men to be of good com-
fort, as they that fought in a iust quarell against Pagans, and enimies of the faith. Mordrcd
and his father hi law Gawolane passed on before the battels with hue thousand horssemen,
and being come within fine miles of the Saxons, who likewise were assembled in campe, there

came from them vnto Arthur ambassadors, requiring him to stale his Iournie, for they were
readie (if they might haue llbertle so' to doo) to depart out of the land with their goods and
substance, without further molesting the Britains, either by one meanes or other.

Arthur would neither consent hecrevnto, nor yet grant a truce for thre'e daies, for the which
they made earnest , sute, but bad them depart for that time, onelie assuring them that he
would not come passing two miles forwards for that day, so that if they thought good, they
might returne to him in the morning, and haue answer what the chiefest gouernors of his

host thought touching their request, by whome he would haue the matter more throughlie
debated. In the meane time, whilest the Britains were busied with hearing of these ambas-
sadors, and taking aduise what was best to doo touching their demand, the Saxons marched

foorth
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foorth with all speed, and comming vpon Mordred and Gawolan at vnwares, they gaue the TheSaions

onset freshlie vpf)n them, and that verie much to the disaduantage of the Britains and Picts, MoXedand"
who notwithstanding, through the earnest exhortation ,of their captehis, receiued their eni- oawoUn put

mies verie fiercelie, in dooingthat which was possible for so small a number to doo, howbeit peopirtbthe'""

in the end oppressed with multitude, they were forced to flee, and so did, not resting till they woorse,

came in sight of the whole armie. In which flight, Mordred and Gawolan by helpe of their

souldiei s, being mounted vpon their horsses, escaped without hurt, though they lost no small

number of their compaiiie, as well in the fight as in the chase.

The Saxons ambassadors being not yet departed out ofthe British campe, were hcerevpon

staled till the next morning, and then had answer giuen them, that from thencefoorth the Bri- what answer

tains were not minded to heare anie messengers pf the Saxons comming to intreat of peace,
a'^ba^rdors

since it was manifest enough, they ment nothing but falshood, as well appeered in that they had at Arthurs -

had against the lawofarmes, whilest their ambassadors were in communication, distressed part
'"'"''"

of the British armie, and therefore they should assure themselues, to haue at Arthurs hands
nothing but cruell war to the vttermost of his power, in reuenge of such their great vntruths -

and cloked dealings. They had scarse receiued their answer, but that there came from the

Saxons fortie other ambassadors, being men of great authoritie amongst them, to excuse that The excuse of;

which had happened ouer night, in laieng the fault vpon a sort of vndiscreet persons, nothing '""^ ^^"n*-

priuie vnto that which the gouernors of the armie had doone, touching the sending of their

ambassadors, and therevpon had without their aduise made that skirmish.

But Arthur iudging that there was some new subtill practise in hand, vnder pretense of

this new ambassage, commanded as well these that came last, as the other which came first,

to be kept in the marshals tent, that in no wise they should escape, whilest he himselfe in the

second watch of the night departed out of his campe, with all his puissance, which he di--

uided into three battels, and hauing marched three miles forward, he was vpon his enimies' Th* sudden in-,.

yer they vnderstood anie thing of his comming, insomuch that the Britains had slaine and uasionmade by

chased the watch of the Saxons campe, before it was certeinlie knowne uhat the matter ment. vpon the""

Heereof also insued such a tumult and noise amongst the Saxons, running vp and downe, ^"°°*-

calling and crieng one to another, as it happeneth in such cases of extreme feare, that the best muitln^the"

aduised amonecst them wist not well what to doo. Vv'^herevpon Mordred desirous tore- ^l^"!!* '^jT''*'
1 • 1 -

, 1 • 1 1- • • • (• 1
• Mordred be-

uenge his last ouerttirowe, brake m also vpon nis enimies verie nercelie. shous to be re-

But some of them hauing gotten them- into their armor, stood at their defense awhile ^^°s<^^-

amongst their carts and carriages, and so resisted the Britains- on that side for a season: other

of the Saxons hauing no leasure to arme themselues, nor to draw into anie order of battell, by
reason of the sudden impression of the Britains, brake foorth of the campe on the contrarie

side, & fled so fast as their feet might beare them. But being pursued by the British honsse- The Saions ar«

,

men, and beaten downe, a great number of them ran into the next riuer, and there were fi"ght"

"'^

drowned, choosing rather that kind of death, than so cruellie to be murthered by. the ad-

uersaries hands; verelie the Britains shewed no mercie that day, for so manie as came within The crueitre of

their danger, died without redemption. And this bloudie battell made an end of such an sleain^'the*

'"^

huge number of Saxons, that it was thought they should neuer haue recouered againe.anie saxous.

puissance able to huue indamaged the Britains in anie manner of wise.

Arthur hauing thus vanquished his enimies, gaue licence vnto those nobles which he had

deteined (as is said) in his campe, being sent vnto him as ambassadors, to depart ouer into

Germanie, appointing the residue of such Saxons as were men of no defense, to remaine still ;

in the land, yeelding a yecrelie tribuic vnto the Britains, and also with condition that they

should become christians. The Scotishmcn and Picls which had aided the Britains in this

iournie, soiorned a while after at London, where Arthur feasted & banketted them inmost

roiall wise, shewing them all the honor that might be deuised, and afterwards sent them Arthurs miu>i~.

home verie princelie rewarded with manie great gifts and rich presents, Whilest such busi- fi«»«'

nesse as ye haue heard was thus in hand betwixt the Saxons & Britains, the estate of the Sco-

tish common- wealth was gouerned by great wisedome and policicj without anie notable tr.oui.

ble, .
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ble or disorder. But finallie, when king Conrane began to wax aged, and that snch as had

the chiefe dooings vnJer him, sought not the execution of iusticc, but their owne connnodi-

ties, to the hinderance of a multitude, the people began to repine thereat, and to practise a

conspiracie with diuerse of the nobles against Conrane, and those whicli ruled by his appoint-

ment.

It chanced that there was one Toncet, a man of base birth, assigned by the kings com.,

mission 10 be chiefe iustice, or as it were chancelor for the administration of the lawes in Mur-
rey land, a person passing full of rigorous crueltie, especiallie in iudgements of life and death,

andingathering vpof all ni inner of forf<;itures of penall lawes, which he did onelie to purchase

fauor of the king, by tlieinriching of his coffers, in respect whereof he had small regard either

of right or wrong, so that there were hope of somewhat to be gotten. Amongest other the

.violent dooings of this Toacet, he caused diuerse merchantmen of the towne of Fores in Mur-
rey land (as then the chiefest towne of all that countrie) to be accused of treason by a light

information, and in the end executed without anie apparant matter, onelie vpon a couetous

desire to haue their goods and riches, bicause they were men of great wealth and substance.

Diuerse noble men of the countrie there abouts, and nameHe of the towne of Fores, beir\g

partlie of kin vnto those merchants, were sore offended with this act, and heerevpon they first

came vnto Toncet, and reuiled him with manie high reprochf'uU woords, and afterwards fell

vpon him in the place of open iudgement where he sat as then in his iudgement seate, & there

murthered him, getting them foorthwith vp into the mounteins, to auoid the danger which
they knew vnpossible for them to escape, if they should happen to be taken while Conrane
should be lining.

After this, they deuised how they might increase their heinous deed and bold enterprise with

an other farre more horrible and notable, which was to slea the king himselfe, as the origi-

nall cause of all such mischiefe that then reigned in the realme through the vnwoorthie go-
uernment of his vniust ministers and couetous magistrats, hoping withall to olteine the fauor

of some of the noble men, whome they knew to maligne the king and his counc^U most ex-
tremelie, and thereby in short time to be assured of their pardon. Shortlie after it chanced
that one Donald also gouernor of Atholl, a man in great fauor and trust with the king, had

conspirethwith vndcrstanding what these outlawes intended, and therevpon practised with them by priuie
the outiawes to messengers, that they should come in secret manner vnto Enuerlochte'e, where tlie king so-

J^g.
"' * iorned, promising them by most assured meanes of oths and vowes, that they should haue all

the furtherance he could deuise towards the atchiuing of their enterprise.

Heerevpon these outlawes, according to their instructions, came in secret wise vnto Enuer-
lochtee, and were closelie conueied into Conrans bedchamber by Donalds meanes, who as

though he had knowne nothing of the matter, got himselfe quickelie out of the waie when he
saw them once entered within the doore of the chamber. Conrane the king perceiuing how
he was betraied, and that his enimies were got into his chamber readie to murther him, stept

foorth of his bed, and falling downe vpon his kne'es besought them to take pitie of his age,
and not to defile their hands in the bloud of their naturall lord and king, considering the fault

was not his, if they hadbe'ene anie waies wronged. Howbeit they doubting nothing but least

he should escape their hands, streightwaies dispatched him out of life, and withall made haste
awaie. This was the end of king Conranus, in the 20 ycere of his reigne, being the 1 (j of
Arthurs dominion ouer the Britains, the fift of the emperor lusiiiuanus, und in the ycere after
the birth of our Sauior .5.3 ] . But his corps was buried in the abbeie of lona, otherwise called
Coln»ekill, with such funerall pompe and exequies, as in those dales were vsed.
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EUGENIUS

?"*^,"dkir
Aftp.r him succe'eded his nephue Eugenius, the sonne of his brother Congall, thf^ which

o"f"stoaiuid5
Eugenius (;is aboue is said) was with Artlmr in the last mentioned iournie against the Saxons.

There
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There were that counselled him in the beginning of his reigne ( which he began in Argile,

being placed there vpon the chaire of marble) that he should see in anie wise the authors Regicides or

of his vncles death dulie punished, to the example of otiiers, that they should not attempt
ou"^^"/)"^^;^

the like hcereaftcr against their liege lord and crowned king : but he contrariwise did not aboue ail other

onelie forgiue the offense, but also receiued the forenamed Donald with other the murtherers Eugemu"'i»'"^
into his seruice, and made them of his priuie councell, which caused manie men to suspect, suspected of

least he himseife had bcene of councell with them in committing that murther. The talke deathr**"'"'^*

whereof was so common in all mens mouths, namelie amongst the common people, that the

queene Dowager late wife to king Conrane, doubting not onelie the suertie of hir owne The queene

life, but also of hir two sons (which she had by the said Conrane, the one named Reginan, Dpwager fled -.

and the other Aidan) fled with them ouer into Ireland, where within few yeercs after, she I^nne^TntT"

died with the one of hir sonnes, that is to say, Reginan : the other Aidan was honorablie '«Und.

brought vp by the king of that countrie, according to his birth and degree.

Eugenius in the beginning of his reigne, to win thereby the peoples fauor, demeaned him-
seife most gentlie in all his proceedings, dooing nothing that tasted in anie part of crueltie.

He would oftentimes sit amongst the iudges himseife, and if he suspected least anie man Thehumanitie

had wrong, he would licence them to plead their case anew. And such as he perceiued frlendXp^f
''

were not of abilitie to follow their sute in anie cause of right, he would helpe them with ting Euj^^eniu.

monie of the common treasurie. He ordeined also, that no orphane should be compelled popU.'
'"'^

to answer anie action, or otherwise be vexed by sute of law. Moreouer, that no widow commendable

should be constreined to come past a mile foorth of hir owne doores for anie matter in con- "^'i'na'ices.

trouersie betwixt hir and anie other person, to be heard afore anie iudges or publike officers.

Robbers, theeues, and their receiuers he caused to be dulie punished, to refraine other from
attempting the like offenses. And also he had a speciall regard for the obseruing of the

league betwixt his subiects and the Picts, with the Britains, according to the tenor of the ~

same.

About this season should it be also that Arthur did atchiue all those woorthie victories, Tfa« victoriour*

which are ascribed vnto him against the Scots, Irishmen, Danes, Norwegians, and other a°c"XS"o Ar^

.

northerne people. Moreouer it is written by some authors, that he should subdue the most *'>"''•

part of Germanie with the low countries, Britaine, Normandie, France, and the Romans,
with the people of the east : but the credit heereof resteth with the same authors. Onelie

it is certeine (as Hector Boetius affirmeth) that Arthur lined in the daies of lustinianus the Thiscauseth

emperor, about which time the Gotthes, Vandals, Burgonions, & Frenchmen did inuade To^arTseof the'

sundrie parts of the Romane empire, pitifullie wasting and spoiling the same, where yet such e^^^} viaories

writers as haue set foorth tliose warres, make no mention of Arthur at all. ^F Therefore Arthur,

letting all doubtfull things passe, I will proceed with mine author, and declare what he hath

found written in such Scotish chronicles as he followeth touching the British Arthur, which

for that it partlie varieth from the other our common chronicles, namelie Geffrey of Mon- Geffrey ofMon-_-

niouth,! thinke it woorthie to be noted heere, to the end that euerie man male iudge thereof ; ""'"'''•

as to him seemeth best.

To the purpose then. After that the Britains were deliuered from the terror of the ThcBntains

Saxons, and that with quietnesse they began to wax wealthie, they repented them of the jX^'of fhe

league, which they had concluded afore with Loth kin? of the Picts, speciallie for that they league con-,i---L ji_ • ^ •
. ^u J eluded with the f

could not m anie wise be contented to haue anie stranger to reigne amongst them, and pj^,,.

heercvpon commine vnto Arthur, required of him, sith he himseife had no issue to succeed The request of .•

l •
i

• • < °i . •
' T '

. , r. ,• the Britainsto

him, that it might please him yet, to name one of his owne nation to gouerne tnem arter tns i.aue one of

deceasse. Arthur not Kainsaienjc their request, willed them (sith their pleasure was such, in '*>«!' ovne
b b 1 » ^

I 1 u • J J J nation appoint-

no Wise to haue a stranger to reigne ouer them) to name one themselues, being descended ed to succeed

of the bloud roiall, and such a one as in whome they had perceiued some towardlie proofe Wng Arthur,.

of wisedome and valiancie: and he for his part promised to ratifie their election. The nobles

with great reioising of the people drawing together to consult for the choise of such a one,

as might be acceptable to all the British nation, at length agreed vpon Constantinus, the

Sonne
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sonne of Cadofe duke of Cornwall, a goodlie yoong gentleman, both for his person and

other iiis woorthie qualities much to be commended. Who being brought by the pceres of

the realme into the councell chamber, and there presented vnto king Arthur, as one most

meeteht to succeed him ; Arthur accepted their election verie gladlie, and caui^ed the same

'Conttamine Coiistautine foorthwith to be proclamed heire apparant to the crowne, by the name of piince
nrociamea ^f Britaiiie, which notified him to be successor to the king in goucrnement ot the realme.

&'princfof Constantine being in such wise preferred, behaued himselfe so honorablie, and with such a
Britaine. shew of gentle demeanor, that he wan him much praise, with an opinion of high woorthi-

nesse amongst all the British nation.

L«hian taketh In this meane time was Loth the king of the Picts deceassed, kauing his name as a per-

I'^oihthcp'i'ctish P^tuall memorie vnto his countrie of Pictland, the which euer since as a remenibrarice of his

kinff- woorthim-sse, hath be'ene calli'd Lothian, or Louthian ; but his soime Mordred, succeeding

ceXth i.ot'h ' hin^ 111 goucrnement of the Pictish kingdon^e, and hearing that Consiantine was proclamed
in tiie kiiijr- heire apparant of Britaine, was sore moued therewith, and immediatlie sending his am-

laliT
° "^

' bassadours vnto king Arthur, complained, for that contrarte to the honor, of his kin^die

, Mordred com- estate, he had broken the lt'a^>ue concluded betwixt Iiim and his lather late of famous me-

king Arthur," morie king Loth, wherein it was agre'ed atnongest other things, ihat there should none suc-
for that Con- cced in the kingdome of Britaine, after Arthurs deceasse, but the children begot betwixt K.

created his Loth and his wife que'ene Anne, or such aisr descended of them ; where contrariwise it was
heure apparant.

notified vnto the Picti^h people, that Constantine the sonne of Cadore was elected prince,

and thereby inabled as heire apparant to the crowne.

They required him therefore to call himselfe to remembrance, and not so lightlie to agree

vnto the flattering persuasions of the Britains, aduising him vnto that thing which was

mcerelie repugnant to reason, and against both gods lawes and mans, admonishing him
withair to obserue the league, according to the oth, which he had solemnelie taken vpon

him, and to mooue his subiects to doo the like, least for the contrarie, they should

prouoke the wrath of almightie God against them, who is the iust reuenger of all such

The answere as go about to brcake leagues and couenanted pactions. Herevnto answere was made

i'ic'''^h°'^h
by consent of the nobles of Britaine, that the league which was concluded betwixt Arthur

Kidours. and Loth, indured but for the life times of them two onelie, and to cea se by either of their

deaths : therefore Arthur had doone nothing contrarie to anie pact or promise made, but

according to the duetie .of a prince that tendered the weale of his subiects, had prouided

them one to succeed him of their owne nation, for doubt least the realme after his deceasse

should fall into the hands of strangers, which in no wise ought of right to be sutfered.

Therefore if the Picts loued the suertie of their owne estate, it should be £ood for them to hold

thenifelues contented with their owne bounds, least if they sought for other mens liuings,

they might happilie within short time perceiue, what dooth insue oftentimes vpon such rash

and vnadnised attempts.

The Picts pur- The Pictish ambassadors returning home with this answer, caused the whole nation to

ueng^ on7he ^^^^^ ^uch disdaine therewith, that immediatlie they resolued to reuenge* their wrongs by
Briuins by Qp^jj warrcs ; but first they thought good to trie if they might procure the Scotishmen to

The Picts so- take part with them, in reuenge of such iniuries as they had in like maner latelie receiued at

ands«'^nf?o" ^^^ Britalns hands Moreouer, repenting themselues, that they had in times past aideti the

makcwarrc Britains against the Saxons, they purpose to trie if they might now mooue the same Saxons
jTJontheBri-

pftsoortes to makc warres vpon the Britains, thereby to be the better able to mainteine their

tugenius the owne quarrcU against them. First, such ambassadours as were sent from Mordred vnto

agreeable to^the Eugonius king of the Scots, found him verie agreeable vnto their requests, and the sooner,
re<|uest of th^ for that such Scotisli ri-bcls as fled vnto Arthur, were not onelie receiued by him, but also

maintehied to make rodes and incursions into the ScotLsh borders.

Arthur hauing knowledge of the deuises of his enimies (the warres being first proclamed)

he furnished all the sea-coasts with notable immbers of men, to withstand ilie lanJing of the

Saxons, if they should fortune to attempt anie inuasion. That doone, he passed ioorth witii

the
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the residue of his people towards the Scots & Picts, who were alreadie assembled in campe, Arthur setteth

and were come as farre as the riuer of Humber, neere tb the bankes whereof they had
fhe^cou'and'^"*

pitched their tents, as in a place fatall for the Britains to be vanquished in. Both the Picts.

armies being brought here into order of battell, the one in sight of the other, there were
Jj"™'^^" he""

certeine bishops of those three nations that tooke great pains to ride to and fro betwixt them, Uritains to be

to exhort the kings vnto peace and concord, considering what mischiefe and great bloodshed Btsli^pl tra'udl

should insue, if vpon wilfuUnesse they would seeke to trie that by dint of sword, which betwixt the

they might make an end of by means of amiable treatie and friendlie agreement. Againe, Ihlm^to com"^

they could not doo the thing that might more content the Saxons, common enimies to '"""'nation for

christian religion, than if by their incountring togither in battell, they should so infe'eble *
^'^'^''

their whole powers, whereby the Saxons might haue readie means and occasion offered to

execute their greedie desires to conquere the whole He. Mordred and Eugenius were per- Mordiedand

suaded by this earnest trauell of the bishops, to put their matter in compromise, and to lay !-"&<:"»'* were

1 • 1 • c 1 • 1 I III 1 •
I

persuaded vnto
away their armour and weapon, ir they might haue assurance that the league made with peaces

king Loth should in euerie point be obserued. Arthur likewise at the sute of the same
bishops, would haue beene contented for his part to haue agreed herevnto ; but other of

the Britains, namelie those that were of kin and aliance vnto Constantine their prince, could The BritaJnt

in no wise be persuaded therevnto ; but rather with manie reprochfuU tvords rebuked the
^^"'fo"h'aue°

bishops for their vntimelie sute^ seeing the enimies readie ranged in battell at point to giue anie peace taii&.

the onset, so that (as they alledged) it might be doubted what they meant by their motion, ^^ '''^°'''

vnlesse they went about to betraie the armie, vnder pretense of a cloked treatie for an vn-

profitable agreement. These or such hke words were vnneth ended, when suddenlie the The batteii

»

noise being raised on both sides, the battels rushed togither right fiercelie. The Britains had "^^S""-

the disaduantage of the place, being so incumbred with mires, bogs, and mosses, that they

could not well aid themselues, nor handle their weapons to anie purpose. Yet did the battell a crueli batteii.

continue a long time, to the destruction of such numbers of men ; that the riuer Humber
(neere vnto the which this field was fought) was so mingled with bloud, that the water

thereof being all coloured red, caried no small number of dead bodies downe into the sea.

In the middest of the fight, there was one with lowd voice in the British toong cried out to Acraftiepo-

the Britains (of purpose prompted therevnto) that Arthur with other of the nobles on his
!|?,J?; ^^^ ^^^

side were slaine, and therefore it were but follie to- trust anie longer vpon victorie, but rather of the Picti.

were it wisdome for euerie man by flight to prbuide for his owne safetie.

This voice woonderfullie incouraged the Scotishmen and Picts, but the Britains were put The Britain*

in such feare therewith, that the most part of them nnmediatlie herevpon fell to running P""o%*'f'

away. Others of them ludging this to be but some craftie and subtill practise of the enimies

deuised of purpose, as it was in deed, to discomfort them with, abode by it still : manfullie

continuing in fight, till they were beaten downe and slaine in maner euerie mothers sonne.

This victorie being, -thus hardUe got, cost more mens Hues than anie other had doone of

manie yeares before; for of the Scots and Picts being vanquishers, there died in that mortall

battell aboue 20000 men, togither with Mordred, and a great number of the nobilitie of Twentie thou-

both the nations. ' Of the Britains and such other as were with them in aid, there were p;"^^^ fiau'l.""'*

slaine, what in battell and what in chase, at the point of 30000, among whonie was Arthur Mordred is

himselfe, with Gawan or Galuan (as some bookes haue) brother vnto Mordred, who bare '^rihw with

such good will and intire loue vnto his lord and maister the said Arthur, that he fought ^1^^"^'''"'

that day most earnestlie on his side against his owne naturall brother the said Mordred. cawan is rUine.

Also there were killed Caime and Gawolan, with the most part of all the residue of the Caimeand

British nobilitie, and manie prisoners taken, by reason that Humber kept them In from flieng

anie way foorth on the one side, which prisoners also were afterwards slaiBe, the gentlemen

onelie excepted.

The day next after the battell, the campe of the Britains was rifled, and amongst other rich
g^f?^^^^

spoiles there was found queene Guainore Arthurs wife, with a great number of other ladies tnken.

and gentlewomen. The whole spoile of the campe and field being equallie diuided by lots J'^yP,°|!^/^

VOL. V. » Y »
' betwixt camp diuided.

Gawolan arc

slaine.
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betwixt them, the Scots had for thsir parts certeine faire charets laden with rich stuSe and

iewels, also horsses and armours, beside sundne noble men, whom they had to their prisoners.

Vnto the Plots fell for their portion que'ene Guainore, with the ladies and gentlewomen, and

diuers other of the noble men, besides a great quantitie of other rich preie and booties.

These prisoners, which the Picts had, were conueied into a castell in Angus, called Dunbarre,

a place of great strength in those daies, though at this present there remaineth nothing but

the name with the ruir^es thcrof. In which castell they were deteined vnder sure ward,

during the i-esidue of their nr.turall Hues. In witnesse wherof there be remaining vnto this

day, the graues and monuments where manie of these captiue Bri tains were buried, in the

fields of a towne in that countrie called Megili, not past 10 miles from Dundee : but amongest

the residue, that of Guainore is most famous.

There goeth a plaine tale ouer all that countrie, told for an assured trueth, that if anie

woman chance to tread vpon that grau.% they shall remaine barren without bringing foorth

anie issue more than the said Guainore did. But whether this be true or not, certeine it is

(as Boetius writcth) that there dare no woman come neere that graue, not onelie eschuing

it themselucG, but also commanding their daughters to beware thereof. This bloudie battell

weakened so much the forces both of the Scots, Picts, and Britains, that manie a day after

they were not able to recoucr a!j;aine their former states and dignities. The yeare also that

these three nations incountred thus cruellie togither, was after the birth of our Sauiour 542,

the 26 of Arthurs reigne ouer the Britains, and the 1 1 of Eugenius his gouernement ouer

the Scotishmen.

In the same yere before the battell, were scene manie strange sights in Albion. Grasse

and hearbs in Yorkeshire appeared to bee all stained with bloud. Neere vnto Camelon, a

cow brought foorth a calfe with two heads. Also an ewe brought foorth a lambe that was

both male and female. The sunne appeared about noone daies all wholie of a bloudie co-

lour. The element appeared full of bright starres to euerie mans sight continuallie for the

space of two daies togither. In Wales there was a battell betweene crowes and pies on the

one side, and rauens on the other, with such a slaughter of them, as before that time had

not beene heard of.

But to proceed. Eugenius king of the Scots at his returne from the battell, gaue to those

that had escaped with life, and abid by him in the chiefe danger of the fight, manie bounteous

& large rewards. The sonnes and neerest kinsfolke of such as were slaine, he also ad-

uanced to sundrie preferments of lands & liulngs, that they inioieng the same, might be a

witnesse in time to come of the good seruice of their ancestors, shewed in defense of their

king and countrie, and also of his princelie liberalitie, in rewarding the same vpon their issue

and progenie. By which noble benevolence, he wan him such loue amongst his people,

that afterwards it seemed how he gouerned the state of his kingdome more by clemencie,

than by anie rigour of lawes. The Britaihs immediatlie vpon knowledge had that Arthur

was slaine, crowned Constantine his successor in the British kingdome, and for that there

should remaine none amongst them aliue to make anie claime to the same kingdome, other

than he with his issue, or such as he should appoint to succeed him, they cruellie murthered
Mordreds children, in most pitifull wise running vnto their mothers lap, bese'echiiig hir to

saue their lines, according to hir motherlie dutie. They were brought vp in Gawolane their

fathers grandfathers house, and being thus made awaie, the famille and linage of their father

the foresaid Mordred was vtterlie thereby extinguished.

The Saxons at tiie same time hauing aduertisement what losse the Britains had susteined,

not onlie by the death of their most valiant king and chiefteine Arthur, but also for the

slaughter of such a multitude of their nation as died in the battell, they prepare a mightie

nauie of ships, and passe ouer the same into I'mgland, where being lauded, they easilie beat

downe t!ie Britains, and driue them with their K. Constantine mto Wales, so recouering all

that part of the land which Hengist somtimes held, & after his name was afterwards called

England. \ Some haue v/ritten, how that after king Constantine had reigned certeine

- yeeres
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yeeres in Wales, his wife and children died, whervpon waxing wearie of this world, he for- Constamine

sooke his earthlie kingdome, in hope of that other aboue, and secretlie departed into Ireland, earthUetin"*-

where applieng hiraselfe for a time in ministring to the poore, at length being knowne, by dome in hope

the persuasion of a moonke he became one of his cote and profession. kingdj;iie!'"'

"

Afterwards being sent by the bishop of the diocesse ouer into Scotland, to instruct the Constantine

people of tLdt countrie in the true faith and articles of the christian religion, he there suffered St^M.
'"'"

martyrdome by the hands of most wicked and godlesse persons, and was at- length (but Constantine

manie ye'eres after his death ) canonized a saint, and sundrie churches ( as are to ^e scene iieiar.a into

euen vnto this dav) built and dedicated vnto him in Scotland by authoritie of the bishops Scotland is

there. At the same time that the said Constantine was driuen into Wales, there reigned cd.

among the Englishmen one lurmirike the lift (as Beda saith) from Hengist. The same irmirike or

lurmirike though he were not christened himselfe, yet he permitted the christian faith to be o^fThe'EnguTu^

preached amongst his people, and concluding a league with the Scotishmen and Picts, kept "'«"-.
.

the same inuiolate during his life time most sincerlie. The Scotish king Eugenius also dudetha^ peace

lined in peace the residue of his life, without anie trouble either by forren enimies, or with the

intestine sedition, & at length died in the 38 yeere of his reigne, after the birth of our Sa- pacts'

"''""'

Uiour 569. E..genius the

bcotish King

CONUALL. '^68- H.B.

After his funerall obsequies finished in Colmekill, where he lieth buried amongest his Conuaii elected

ancestors, his brother Conuall was chosen to succeed him in administration of. the kingdome,
i^nd."^^"^"'"

a prince of such inclination to vertue and godlines, as all men may iustlie woonder thereat.

He bare such zealous deuotion towards the worshippiiig of the crosse (a thing to put men Conuais deuo»

in remembrance of Christs passion as he tooke it) that which way soeuer he rode (as it is
'^"ossl^

'
*

reported) hee had the same borne before him, and at his getting vp and lighting downe from

his horsse, he with all the multitude of people standing about him, would worship it, kneel- <

ing downe, & reuerentiie kissing it. This crosse was of siluer with a crucifix thereon, and

letters grauen in a plate fastened to the staffe, conteining these two words : Christianorum

gloria. He commanded also that the signe of the crosse should be set vpon the tops of Crosses set vpon

steeples, and on the highest towers of the gates of castels & townes. Moreouer he forbad
sl^ep^es*

"^

the crosse to be grauen or painted vpon anie pauement, least anie man should vnreuerentlie

tread vpon it. Furthermore he had priests and other religious men in such honor, as no- ConuaU deuo-

thing could be more, appointing them to haue the tenths of all those fruits which the earth
"hurcT"'"^'^*

yeelded; Sundrie ordinances he made also, for the greeuous punishment of all such as in

anie wise misused a priest, or other religious person : as he that gaue any of them a blow,

should loose his hand for it : and hee that slue one of them, should forfeit his goods, and

bee burned quicke. Againe, he bestowed manie rich iewels, and gaue diuei's great gifts ConuaU hbe-

vnto churches, proulding the ministers of sufficient linings, and appointed that they should churchls.''''"'

haue their houses neere vnto their ciiurches, to be readic to execute that which apperteincd

vnto their offices, when anie need required.

The king being thus vertuouslie disposed, caused the whole number of his siibiects by his

example to be the better aff'ectioned towards the aduancement of religion. The report and

fame whereof mooued that holie man saint CuDlme or Colombe, to come ouer foorth of Ire- Saint Colme

land (where he had the gouernance of sundrie houses of moonks) with twelue other ver-
forTh'of'irci^d

tuous persons into Albion, and there gathering togither a great number of moonks, being into ttuiiai d. •

here and there dispersed abroad in the countrie, he placed them orderlie in such houses, as

king Conuall had builded and founded for that purpose, appointing amongst them rulers &
ministers, such as he thought most conuenient. Eut siiint Cclnic himselfe, and the olher

twelue. which he brought ouer with him from Ireland, plac:.ig themselues to inhabit in the

lie of lona, now called Cohnckill, tooke great paines to instruct the Scots and Picts in the

true articles of the faith.

y 2 ' Amongst
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Amongst the Picts at the same time the hcresic of Pelagius had infected the minds of many,

by incane that diuerse of that nation hauing dwelled a long time in Britaine, returning into

their countric, brought that pestilent doctrine home with them, and taught it vnto other.

Saint Colme therefore informed hereof, passed into Louthian vnto Brudeus as then king

of the Picts, earnestlie trauelling to instruct both him and his people in the right beliefe, and

to extirpe out of their hearts all err. nious opinions of that damnable sect of the Pelagians

lore. At the same time, that blessed man Kentigerne, otherwise called Mungo, gouerned the

church of Glascow, as bishop of the same, who resorting into the companie of this saint

Colme, had much confei-ence with him, to both their comforts, concerning the true articles

of our faith.

This Kentigerne was descended of the bloud roiall of the Pictish kings, as son vnto that

vertuous woman Thametes or Thamevy, daughter vnto Loth king of the Picts, whome a

yoong lustie gentleman, or (as some haue written) the last mentioned Eugenius the Scotish

king rauished by force, and begot of hir the said Kentigerne. He was greatlie in fauour

with the foresaid Brudeus the Pictish king, as one that was neere of his bloud. For the

same Brudeus was nephue vnto the foresaid Loth by his brother called Melethon, and there-

fore succeeded in the kingdome of the Picts, after that Mordred was slaine, as before is ex-

pressed. Kentigerne went with saint Colme vnto the castell of Calidon, otherwise called

Douukeld, where they remained six moneths in a monasterie there, builded by king Conuall,

teaching and preaching vnto the people of /Vthole, Calidon, and Angus, that in great num-
bers came vnto them, to heare their godlie instructions. There is in the same place, where
the siiiJ caste!) sometimes stood, a church dedicated vnto saint Colme, built of faire square

stone, being at this day a bishops see, commonlie called Dounkeld, indowed with manie faire

reuenues and great possessions, for the maintenance of the bishop and his canons.

At the six moneths end, those two vertuous persons taking their leaue each of other, not
without shedding of teares, departed in sunder, Kentigerne returning into Glascow, and
saint Colme into Ireland, where reporting manie things, touching the great vertue and holines

of king Conuall, and with what deuotion he had beene receiued both of him and his people,

he mooued manie to woonder greatlie thereat, to heare that a king in the midst of all his

allurements to pleasure, should yet be so mindfuU of 4]iuine meditations and godlie exercises.

In the yere following, saint Colme prepared to returne into Scotland, taking Aidan ouer
with him ihiihcr, by commandement of king Conuall, which Aidan (as ye haue heard) to

auoid the traines of F^igenius, fled ouer into Ireland with his mother, for doubt to bee made
away by the same Eugenius. Saint Colme taking the sea with this Aidan, and comming
on land pn the coasts of Scotland, was no sooner there arriued, but that presentlie he had
knowledge how the king was dead, being the yeere of his rcigue the lO, and after the birth

of our Sauiour .579.

Saint Cohna then being throughlic certified of his death, and that the corps was forward
on the way towards Colmekill, there to be buried, hee thought it a peece of his dutie to go
thhher to be at the funerall, and so dooing, was as one of the chiefest there in executing of
the obsequies. Which being ended, and hearing that Kinnaiill the brother of Conuall was in-

thronizL'd king in Argile, by the free election of all the estates, he neueithelesse kept on
his former purposed iournie, and came vnto Kinnatill, bringing Aidan with him (appointed
by Conuall to haue receiued the gt)uernement.of the kingdome if he had lined j they were
both receiued with all beneuol-nce of the said KinnauU cotrarie to most mens expectation:
insomuch that imbracing Aidan, he bad him be of good chiere, for it should shortlie come
tp passe, that he should att -ine to the possession of his grandfathers dominions, and haue
iss-^e that should succeed him, to the great reliefe of the Scotish common-wealth.
By what spirit of prophesic he vitred these words, it is vncerteine, but sure it is that his

purpose was to haue giuen ouc: the gouernement of the kingdome (as he confessed himselfe
lieng vpon his death bed) and to haue restored it vnto Ai;!an who had a right therevnto.
Hov/beit being preuented by deaih, hj could not haue time to accompUsh his desire, for

withia
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within twentie daies after his coronation, being surprised with a grieuous disease of a catar-

rhike rheume, and the squinancie, he was constreined to keepe his chamber, committin<»-

the publike administration of the realme vnto Aidan. Herevpon followed a feuer through Theaeathof

increasing of a flegmatike humor bred by long rest, that after 14 moneths space vnbodied KinnaJm lien..-

his ghost, which by instruction of saint Colme, being present with him at the houre of his ^P°" ^'^ <*e«^

death, he rendred in most deuout wise into the hands of his redeemer j appointing his king- dlteihh\X\i,g.

dome as it were by deliuerie of seisin, euen there vpon his death bed vnto the foresaid ^".""^ '"'°

... ' ' Aidant hand*.
Aldan.

AIDAN. ^
'

,

After that the bodie of this Kinnatill was interred, according to the maner, in Colmekill,

Aidan receiued the crowne, sitting vpon the marble stone, after the custome in those daies ^idan re-

vsed, by the hands of that holie father saint Colme. Who willing that silence might be ues"ureof'the

kept, laid his right hand vpon the kings head, and in his left hand holding his crosier staffe, "^"sdome at

made a briefe exhortation, as well to the king as to his people, admonishing them of their saint'coime.

duties each towards other, but especiallie he exhorted them vnto peace and concord, and s. Coimesex-

before all things toRemember to waike in the waies of the Lord, for in so dooing they might the kiiig°and

hope for wealth and prosperitie in the state of their commonwealth, with all other good ^^' pe»pie-

graces, whereas otherwise, if either the people forgot their duties towards God, or that the

king regarded not dulie to execute or fulfill his office, in giuing God thanks for his bountious

liberalitie and high benefits bestowed vpon him, it should come to passe, that intestine se-

ditions, conspiracies, and other niischiefes should rise among them, to the irrecouerable

losse of the realme, by bringing the same into danger to be ouerrun with some forrein

power, if they did not repent in time, and call to God for his fauour, that it might please

him to reduce them againe into the right path of his lawes & ordinances, whensoeuer they

should so fall from the same. When saint Colme had made an end of these or the like

his wholsome aduertisements, all the people reioising thereat, promised with one voice, and The promise

therewith vowed to follow the same, and to be euer readie to obeie the commandement °^' epeop«-

of their prince, and the holie instructions of their bishops and other the ecclesiasticall

miriisters. The assemblie being once dissolued, the king departed into Galloway, and there The kings

deliuered the countrie of certeine Brirish robbers that had inuaded it. After this, studieng
'^"I'j"'*

''"°

to mainteine good orders and quiet rule through his dominions, he appointed an assemblie of

the chiefest peeres of his realme, to be holden yeerelie in three seuerall parties thereof, as Aidan appoint-

in Galloway, Louchquhaber, and Cathnesse, there to heare and determine all sutes and
beeke"t°"Vr°;e

quarels of his subiects, & to giue order for the administration of the lawes and all publike in three pans

affaires, as they should see cause and occasion. He required also S. Colme to be present
sfiiut'cofnTe*

euer with them, that matters touching religion might be the better prouided for, and that present at

the people might take all things dcone in those publike sessions in right good part, bicause fessioL!"'^

such an holie and vertuous father of the church was amongst them, and hauing the chiefest

authoritie.

Thus continued the realme In quiet state for certeine yeeres togither, till it chanced that

diuers of the nobles being togither on hunting, fell at variance, and therevpon making a a fray among^

fraie, sundrie of them were slaine. The begiimers and such as were most culpable were l^g Thuming!

sought for by the kings officers, to hauo beene had to ward, but they in disobeieng the

arrest, stroke and beat the officers verie sore, and immediatlie therewith fled vnto Brudeus

king of the Picts, so by wilfull exile to safe gard their Hues. King Aidan according to the King Aidan re-

maner in such cases accustomed, required to haue those outlawes deliuered vnto him, that certrinVscotYsh

he misfht doo iusdce vpon them accordinelie as they had deserued. Brudeus taking pitie putiawes de-

X I
° 1 11 1 1 • L- • ..L • .-11 J f • X J 1

• huered at the

of the yoong gentlemen, alledged manie thmgs m their excuse, still deterring to deiiuer hands of Bm-

them, till at length hee procured warre to himselfe and his countrie. For Aidan the Scotish deus^kingof

king, offended in that hee might uot haue those rebels and publike oftendors restored vnto Brudeus by
. him denieng to dff-
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Tiim, caused a number of his people, first to fetch a great bootie of cattell and prisoners out

of Angus.
Wherewith the Picts being kindled, made a like rode into Galloway. Finallie the matter

grew vnto a field, which was foughten in Mentieth, not farre from Calidon castell otherwise

called Dounkeld, with great slaughter on both sides, though in the end the victorie yet re-

mained with the Scots ; but losing Arthurnus the sonne of Aidan their king, they reioised not

greatlie at the gaine. That holie man saint Colme troubled with such newes, came vnto

Aidan, and declaring vnto him how grieuouslie he had offended almightie God, in procuring

such mischiefeas hadinsued ofthiswarrc, and reciting in particular the branches thereof, he

mooued the king vnto such repentance for his trespasse, that he wholie submitted himselfe

vnto saint Colmes chastisement, who being about to depart in semblance sore offended, the

Icing got him by the sleeue, and would in no wise suffer him to go from him, till he had declared

vnto him some comfortable meanes how to redresse the matter, for the quieting of his con-

science. At length saint Colme lamenting the kings case, suffered himselfe to be intreated, and
therevpon repaired vnto Brudeus the Pictish king, mouing him by way of diuerse godlie aduer-

tisements to incline his affection vnto peace. At lengtii he did so much by trauelling sundrie

times to and fro betwixt the two kings, that he brought them vnto agreement, for all matters

depending in con trouersie betwixt them and their subiects.

Thus saint Colme hauing accomplished that which he came for, returned againe into the

westeme lies vnto his woonted home, where he did by wholesome documents and vertuous

examples instruct the seruants of God in the way of his lawes and commandements. In this

meane time the Saxons hauing driuen and put backe the Britains into Wales, and occupieng

all the residue of their lands and countries, they diuided the same into seuen parts, ordeining

seuen seuerall kings to gouerne the same as kingdomes. Quer that of Northumberland,
adioining next vnto the Picts, one Edelfred reigned, a man of exceeding desire to inlarge his

dominion. He went by all means he could deuise, to persuade Brudeus the Pictish king to

renew the warres with the Scots, promising him all the aid he could make against them, not

onehe for that he knew the Scots to haue beene euer enimies vnto the Saxons, but also for

that he himselfe was descended of the nation called Agathyrses, of the which the Picts (as

was thought) were also come. But the cause why he wished that there might be warres
raised betwixt the Scots and Picts, was not for anie good will he bare to the Picts^ but onelie

to the end that their power being weakened through the same, he might haue a more easie

preie of their countrie, the which he purposed vpon occasion to inuade, and ioine vnto his

ownekingdome of Northumberland.

Brudeus at the first gaue no eare vnto his earnest motions and large offers, but at lenp-th

through the counsell and procurement of some of his nobles, corrupted by bribes receiued at

Edelfreds hands, and still putting into the kings head sundrie forged informations of the

Scotishmens dailie attempts against the Pictish nation ; he determined to ioine with the Saxons
against them, and caused thervpon warre to be proclamed against the Scots, as those

that had spoiled and robbed his subiects, contrarie to the league and all bonds of old friendship

and former amitie betwixt thenV. The Scotish king Aidan perceiuing the practise of the
Saxons, and togither therwith the vntruth of the Picts, the better to be able to resist their ma-
lice, ioineth in league with the Britains.: this article being the chiefest in the whole couenant

:

that if the enimies first inuaded the Britains, then an armie of Scots should be sent with all speed
into Britaine, to helpe to defend the countrie against such inuasions : but if the Scots were first

inuaded, tlien should the Britains in semblable maner come oucr to their aid.

The, Saxons hauing knowledge of tliis appointment betwixt Scots & Britains ; to draw the
Scots foorth of their countrie, and so to haue them at more aduantage, procured the Picts to

ioine whh them : and so both their powers being vnited together, entred into the British con-
fines. Aidan according to the couenant came streight vnto theaid of the Britains. Edelfred
and Brudeus refused to fight for certeine dales, as it were of purpose, therby to wearie the
Scots vvith watch and trauell, being as then far from home. Also they looked dailie to haue

- Ceuline
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Ceuline king of the Westsaxons to come vnto their aid : but the Scots and Britnins hauinrf

knowled re therof, first thought it best to incounter with him, before he should ioine with the

other, and thus vnderstanding that their oneHe refuge remained in their armor and veapons,

gaue the onset so fiercehevpon those Saxons, that at the first, sleaing Cutha Ceulines sonne,

with a great number of other, they easilie distressed and put the residue to flight.

Aidan would not suffer his men to pursue too far in the chase, but called them backe by the

sound of a trumpet, who being assembled heerewith about their standards, made such ioy and

triumph, as greater could not be deuised, what with dansing, singing, and plaieng on pipes

and other instruments, according to the manner in those dales. But as they were thus in the

middest of their chiefest mirth, suddenlie appeered the Saxons and Picts, which were with

Edeltred and Brudeus, approching towards them in good order of battell, with whome were

also the residue of the Westsaxons, that had escaped from the late bickering. Wherevpon
the Scots and Britains amazed with the sight heereof, were suddenlie striken out of coun-

tenance, insomuch that Aidan went amongst them, and with a bold countenance exhorted

them to remember how valiantlie they had alreadieput to flight the other of their enimies, so

that there was great hope for assured victorie of these likewise, if they would now shew the

like manlie courage against them, as they had shewed before in assailing the 'other. Manie
other woords he vsed in admonishing them to fight manfullie, till the onset giuen by the eni-

mies caused him to make an end.

The Saxons laid about them so stoutlie in the beginning, that they forced their aduersaries,

with whome they were matched, to giue backe. Neither did Edelfred faile in that occasion

to incourage them to follow the aduantage now thus gotten. Brudeus with his Picts likewise

made great slaughter in that wing of the Scots, with the which he incountred ; so that finallie

the same Scots perceiuing the Britains beaten downe and sore distressed on their side, fell

through discomfort thereof to running awaie. There wereslainein this battell on the Scotish-

mensside, Brennius lieutenant or (as they termed him) thane of the He of Man, with Dungar
the kings third sonne, and no small number of other gentlemen beside. The king himsetfe

scaped by helpe of his sonne, who staieng to get his father out of the preasse, was slaine (as

is said) amongst the residue. On the Saxons side, there was slaine Theobald Edelfreds bro-

ther, and Cutha the king of Westsaxons his sonne, as before ye haue heard, with a great

number of other. Edelfred himselfe lost one of his eies. Brudeus the Pictish king was hurt

in thethigh, and besides this, he lost a great multitude of his people.

Thus Edelfred hauing got such a notable victorie at Deglastone in Britaine, he could not

be so contented, but eftsoones assembling his people, and ioining againe with Brudeus and

his Picts, the next summer after inuaded Galloway, and began to rob and spoile that countrie,

to the end he might either inforce the inhabitants, with other the countries next thercvnro ad-

ioining, to yeeld vnto him ; either els to bring them into extreme pouertie in wasting all afore

him. But Aidan being aduertised heereof, sent to the Britains for their couenanted aid, and

comming forward with his owne people which he had assembled together, ouerthrew certeine

companies of iiis enimies, as he found them dispersed abroad in seeking for preies : then

passing by their maine armie, he commeth into Anandale, where he ioineth with the Britains,

being come so farre forward on their waie to meet him. The Saxons and Picts hau-

ing knowledge of their enimies dooings, wan such a place of aduantagf", as they thougiit it

an easie matter for them in keeping the same, to distresse both the Scots and Britains through

stopping vp the passages, by the which they must of force passe, if they minded to come

foorth on that day. These passages laie through certeine quicksands, and by a riuer which

had but a few foords passable.

The Scots and Britains, perceiuing how they were thus inclosed, with all speed trenched

their campe about, raising certeine bulworks and turrets in places where they thought expe-

dient, as though they had ment still there to haue continued. vVidan himselfe tooke^^uch p'lins

in seeing euerie thing doone in due order, that his people mooued more through his example
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than by anie exhortation, were most diligent in their duties, desirous of nothing so much
as to haue occasion ministred, to shew some proofe of their woorthie valiancies. At length,

when the enimies were most at quiet, and (as was supposed) nothing in doubt of anie attempt

Britons du-^ to be made by the Scots and Britains in the night season, leauing a great number of fires

jn^e- in their campe, they suddenlie dislodged, and passing the water by secret foords, they entred

Britains enter '"to Cumberland, and so after passing into Northumberland, they wasted and destroied with
into Northum- flre and swoord all that came within their reach : the report of which their dooings brought

Edelfred and Brudeus backe into that countrie to resist their inuasion, neither resting day nor
night, till they had got sight of their enimies.

The fight be- The next day, the souldiers on both sides requiring battell, together they go with great

Briwinson thl*^
noise and din both of men and instruments. Too much hardinesse in the Saxons caused no

one side, and Small number of them to be slaine, rather choosing to die with reputation of manhood, than

ptctTon "he
*° S''"^ backe' neuer so little ground to the enimie. Thus the battell continued for a space,

other. verie doubtfull which waie the victorie would incline. On the Britains and Scotishmens side,

there were foure chiefe rulers amongst them, beside Aidan himselfe, as Constantius and
Alencrinus Britains, Callan and Mordacke Scotishmen. Ech of these taking a seuerall charge

vpon him, did earnestlie applie their vttermost indeuors therin, incouraging their bands
to put awaie all coward lie feare, and manfullie fo sticke to their tackle, since by victorie

there was hope of eternall fame, beside suertie of life, and aduancement to the common-
wealth of their countrie ; where otherwise they might looke for nothing, but the contrarie

mishaps, as shame^ rebuke, and importable seruitude. So that the Scotishmen and Britains
TJie Saxons and incouraged hcerewith, preassed vpon the enimies so fiercelie, that at length as well the Saxons
fit«i\nr°'"" as Picts were compelled to breake their arraie, & fall to plaine running awaie : the Scots
Phased. following so egerlie in the chase, that more of their enimies were thought to die in the flight,

than before there had doone in the battell.

S. Colme as yet being aliue, and within his monasterie in the He of lona, had knowledge
by diuine inspiration (as the Scotish chronicles make mention) of all these matters how

• they went : and at the verie time that the battels were in sight together, he had assembled a
companie of verie vertuous and godlie disposed persons, making intercession for the prospe-
rous speed of their king the foresaid Aidan : and at the verie instant (as it was knowne after)

that the Saxons began to flee (as they which had the ouerthrow) that holie old father shewed
s. Coime in- great token of ioy and gladnesse, declaring vnto his brethren by the spirit ofsecret knowledge

f^ritrr'sc-c'ret
°'" prophesie, how Aidan had the better, and that his enimies were discomfited, willing them

Ce»Uile'lnn<r
•^^^''^ypo'^ ^° g'"e vnto God thanlcs for the same. There was an huge multitude slaine in ihis

of wertu'wns Conflict, but namelie the death of Ceuline king of the Westsaxons, with other two woorthie

Q!.'hrtciiine or ^^P'^^^"^ °^ ^^^^ nation, made the slaughter more sorowfuU on that side, the one of them was
whiteUne. ' Called Cialiue, and the other Quhitelline.

The day next after the battell, the spoile of the field being gathered together, all that
which was knowne to haue be'ene taken out of Galloway, and other countries of the Scots,

the'splyei"""^
^'^^ restored by the kings authoritie vnto the ov/ners againe. The residue which remained
was diuided amongst the souldiers, the tenth part onelie excepted, which was distributed vnto
priests & curats, to bestow the same vpon ornaments for their churches. The banners and
standards of the Saxons and Picts, with manie other rich ofl^erings, king Aidan sent vnto the
abbeie of Colmekill, there to remaine as perpetuall monuments and tokens of so notable a vic-

pafttTom'of
^°"^'

.
^^^^ y^^""^ ^^^^ insuing, that holie father S. Colme now almost wasted through age,

this life. and heereto also sore troubled with a rheumatike humor, fell sicke and died. Some sale
he ended his life in his house amongst his brethren, within the He of lona, otherwise called
Colmekill; but S. Beda writeth, how he died in an Hand called Heu ; where againe the Irish
writers arffirme, that he decessed in a towne in Ireland called Dune, & that his toome is there
in verie great veneration of the people: vpon the which are these Latine verses ingrauen for
the lookers on to read, if they list

:

Hitres
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Hitres in Duno, tumulo tnmulantur in vno, wiiich verses

Biigida, Patricius, alque Columba pins.
^^'lu'^iu

Saint Colme, Saint Patrike, and Bri-gitta pure,

Thir tiiree in Dune lies in ane sepulture.

Neither did Aidan the Scotish king Hue long time after, for hearing (as is said) that saint Aidan kin^of

Colme was dead, shorllie therevpon, more through griefs than byforce of sickenesse, he departed
^ep3rte\h'thi»"'

this world, after he had reigned 37 yeares in gouernement ouer the Scotishmen, he died aboutthe v/aM.

yeare of our Lord 606. In the daies of this Aidan there was sent into Albion from Gregorie 6o6.

the pope of Rome, diuers learned men (amongest whome were Augustinus aid Mellitus) to Augustinui and

instruct the English people in the faith of Christ, which as yet they had not receiued. By Meliitus sent

the earnest trauell and exhortation of these instructors, Ethelbert king of the Kentish Saxons i"'keibm°u

was baptised with all his people. The British priests nor their doctrine the Saxons could in baptised,

no wise abide, because (as is supposed) the one nation through a naturall hatred, still sought hatred^toward

the destruction of the other. The South and Eastsaxons tnoued with the example of the Kent- ^^^, i*''<'sh

ish Saxons, shortlie after also renounced their old superstitious idolatrie, and likewise receiued su«ei'^and

the christain faith. Edelfred king of Northumberland moued vnto displeasure herewith, sent ^"^^''"*

word vnto these Saxons of the south parts (as then all of them generallie knowen by the faith,

name of Englishmen) that sith they had forsaken the old institutions & ancient religion of
^^''lea^^''

their forefathers, he would suerlie from thencefoorth be no lesse enimie vnto them than vnto

the Scots and Britains. There liued in these daies that holie man Valdred a Scotish man borne, Vaidred other.

but dwelling amongest the Picts, whome he instructed in the right faith, and therefore was
BaWrc^'d^ctor

jnamed the doctor of the Picts. He departed out of this life within the Hand called the Basse, of u»i; Picu.

lieng about two miles off from the maine land within the sea, where the Forth hath entriebe-

twixt the same lie, and an other called the Maie. There were three parishes fell at contention for

his bodie, as Aldham, Tiningham, and Prestori, so far foorth, that they were at point to haue

fought about it, but that by counsell of some discreet persons amongest them, it was ordeined

that they should continue in praier for that night, and in the next morning stand to th' order

of the bishop of the dioces, who was come thither the same time to be present at the buriall.

The next day in the morning there was found three beires with three bodies decentlie couered a miracle if it

with clothes, so like in all resemblance, that no man might perceiue anie difference. Th^i by "^''*'

commandement of the bishop, and with great ioy of all the people, the said seuerall bodies

were caried seuerallie vnto the said three seuerall churches, and in the same buried in most

solemne wise, where they remaine vnto this day, in much honor with the common people

.of the countries neere adioining,

KENETHUS KEIR.

After that the corps of king Aidan was buried in Colmekill, the nobles of the realme KenethusKeir

assembled togither in Argile, about the election of a new king. Where, by the generall voices
^"J^„f/

"""^

of them all, Kenethus Keir the sonne of Conwall (sometime king of the Scotishmen,. as before

is mentioned) was now proclamed king, and crowned according to the maner ; but he liued KenethusKeir

not past foure moneths after, but died of a catarrhike rheume falling down into the windpipe,
pough'oVth^e

and so stopping vp his lights M)d lungs. He deliuered as it were the possession of his iungs.

kingdome, by way of surrendring the same, into the hands of Eugenias sonne to king Aidan, Eugcnimthe

by consent of all the nobles, a little before he Jied, for that it was knowen he had a right ^^''"^''""^

thcrevnto after the deceasse of Kenethus.

EUGENIUS.

Thi.s Eugenius was the fourth of that name, which had ruled ouer tlie Scotishmen. As it
\efj'J,7iF,'''^

is said, saint Colme prophesied that he should be king long before his fathers death ; for nius the fuunii.

VOL. V. Z -when
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when all the sonnes of king Aidan were brought before him, and that Aidan demanded of

him which of them should reigne after him, he ouerpassing the residue (which he vnderstood

by secret knowledge should die in the wars) appointed fourth this Eugenius, called by some
At^m-rof also Brudus, declaring that it should beonelie he. This Eugenius then being placed in the

quiemes"! kingUe scat, forgot not such holsome lessons and vertuous precepts, as the foresaid saint

Colme had taught him in his youth, so that studieng how to defend rather that which was his

ownein peace and quietnesse, than to sceke anie.waies or means how to inlarge it, by wrong-

ful! incroching vpon other mens possessions, he grew into such faiiour with all good men, as

Asharpeius. greater could not be deuised. Unto all ofFendors he was a sharpe iusticer, not sparing anie
""'''

transgressour of his lawes, neither in respect of nobilitie or otherwise, but rather those gentle-

men which misused themselues in breach of good orders, he chiefelie gaue order to see them
punished ; where if they behaued themselues worthilie, and according to their calling, there

was no prince more glad than he to aduance them vnto honor.

By these andthe like his princelie dooings, he was both beloued of his people and also feared.

He neither fauoured the Picts nor Saxons of Northumberland, for that the one nation being

ethniks, persisted in their infidelitie, and the other ceassed not by all nianer of means to support

them ; but yet taking a truce with them both, he firmelie caused the same to be obserued. In

the tenth yeare of his reigne Cinigell king of Westsaxons & Elfred king of Northumberland,

CadwaUvan- With aid of the Picts, Vanquished Cadwallo king of Britains, and chased him into Scotland,

'cadwfii is
where he remained not long, sailing from thence into Britaine in France, and purchasing

jcsiorcdvuto aid of the king there named Cadoall, returned into Wales, where vanquishing his enimies

siemof^hcruf ^^c Saxons, aiid slcaing manic thousands of them, he was restored againe vnto his king-

in England, dome. About the same time was Edelfred king of Northumberland slaine in bajtell, at a

(fame. " place called Wintringham, not far from the riuer of Flumber, by Redwald and Ethelbreth,

the one being king of the east Angles, and the other of the middle Angles ; in reuenge of

such iniuries as the same Edelfred had doone vnto the Saxons of the countrie called Mercia,

conteining (as in the English historie more plainelie may appeare) all those shires from the riuer

idwine. ofThames vnto the riuer of Mersee in Lancashire. Then was one Edwine a right christian

prince appointed to reigne in his place, by the assignement of the two forsaid kings Redwald
and Ethelbreth.

Whilest these things were a dooing, there were seuen sonnes of the aforesaid Edelfred, that

detesting the vntrue dealing of the Picts, which refused to aid their father in his necessitie, and

doubting to fall into the hands of Edwine, got them to Eugenius the Scotish king for more
suertie of their Hues. Their names were Eufreid, Oswald, Oslaws, Oswin, Offas, Osmond,
and Osike. Ebba the onelie daughter of Edelfred being taken amongest other prisoners,

and escaping from hir taker, miraculouslie got a bote in the riuer of Humber, and with the

same taking the sea alone, without all humane helpe (as hath beene reported) she~sailed foorth,

& at length safelie arriued at the point of land which stretched foorth into the sea, in the
s.Kbbe6head. mouth of the Forth, called euen vnto this day after hir name, saint Ebbes head, where being

receiued by the bishop of that diocesse, she was professed a nun, and after continuing in great

perfectnesse of obseruing that profession, she was instituted abbesse of hir house, shewing still

in trade of life an orderlie example for hir flocke to follow.

Eugenius the Scotish king did louinglie receiue the sonnes of Edelfred, though their father

had euer beene a cruell enimie against the Scotish nation ; and within a while after their com-
ming into Scotland, hearing oftentimes the godlie sermons and preachings of the bishops and
moonks (who in those dales continuallie gaue themselues vnto that exercise) they fmallie

abhorred their superstitious idolatrie, and receiued baptisme, that salutiferous signe and sacra-

ment of our christian religion. Those churches also, which the Saxons in time of the warres

had ouerthrowen and destroied in Galloway and other countries thereabouts, Eugenius caused
to be repared '; moreouer also he reedified sundrle castels in those marches, and placed in them
garisons of souldiers, to defend them against all inuasions that might happen. Thus con-

tinuing his reigne the space of fifteenc yeares or thereabouts in honorable peace, to the great

aduancement
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aduancement of the commonwealth of his subiects, he lastlie died in theyeare620, and was C2o.

buried amongest his elders in the He of lona, within the monasterie of Colmekill.

About this time, that reuerend father and bishop Bonifacius Quirinus came foorth of Italie Bmifacius a

into Scotland, to instruct the people in the faith of Christ there. Whether he were pope, and ^° >«?'=»': >'•

resigning vp the paptilitie came thus into Scotland (as some haue.supposed) or whether he was

sent from the pope called Bonifacius that succeeded Sauinianus, it is not certeinlie knowne ; but '

certeine it is, as the Scotish writers affirme, tliat vpon his first comming into Scotland he arriued

in the water of Taie, comming on land at the mouth of a little riuer, which diuideth the coun-

trie of Gowrie from Angus. His name is yet famous amongest the Scots euen vnto this day,

for that he trauelled through the most part of the land, in preaching and instruciing the pco- >

pie to their confirmation in the faith, and erecting diuers churches in the honor of almightie

God, which he dedicated to the name of saint Peter. And amongst other he built one at -

the place where became on land, another at a village called Tulline, not passing three miles

from Dundee, and the third at Restennoth, where afterwards an house of chanons of saint

Augustines order was builded. At length he came into Rosse, continuing there the residue of

his life, and is buried at Rossemarken.

There was also at the same time amongest the Scots an ancient godlie man named Molocke, Moiocke a

who following such rules h doctrine as in his youth he had learned of Brandon that reuerend P''^*'^''^'"-

abbat, he ceassed not to exhort the people of Mar and Argile (in which countries he was most

resident) to flee and forsake their vicious liuing, and to indeuour themselues to imbrace vertue, Moonks were

to ihe comfort and health of their soules. This Molocke kept continuall companie with the fhose dries'."

forenamed Bonifacius after his comming into Scotland : and finallie died also in Rosse, being

about i^4 yeares of age, and was buried in the church where Bonifacius Heth, though they of

Argile say that hisreiikes rest among them in the church ofLismore, which is dedicated to

his name.

FEROUHARD.

After thedeceasse of Eugenius, his son Ferquhard succeeded in his place, for Eugenius Ferquhard kmg

had three sonnes, Ferquhard, Fiacre, and Donald. These being appointed by their father to "f Scotland.

be brought vp with Connane bishop of Sodore (that is, the bishop of Man) in vcrtuous disci-

pline, did not altogither follow his godlie precepts and lessons. Ferquhard and Donald glad-

lie gaue eare to him, but they thought liis instructions did not much apperteine vnto their birth

and degree : but Fiacre printing his diuine documents de'epelie in his heart, determined to for-

sake all worldlie pompe and dignitie, and to get him some whither farre from home, where he"

might serue God more freelie without let or interruption of his friends or khisfolke. 'i'hus Fiacre gU-cth

being disposed, he got vpon him simple apparell, and went ouer into France, where seeking a }|;""2','^,['"_^j;°

solitarie place, Pharao the bishop of Meaux gaue vnto him a pecce of ground, in the which at ii,\; m fiance.

this day he is vs'orshipped with great deuotion.

There hath gone a taie in that countric, that no woman might enter into the chappell where

he lieth buried ; for if anie doo, she hath some mishap that falleth vnto hir, as either the losse

of sight, priuation of wits, or some such like. As touching the state of the Scotish common-

wealth, vnder the gouernement of Ferquhard, the same was quiet inough, & without trouble of

outward enimies ; but his subiects among themselues fell at such,diuision, that eilerie part of

the realme was full of murther, burning, and other destructions of men and houses, with such

spoiling, robbing, reuing, and all kinds of other mischiefs, that no where was any suertie either -

of life or goods : all the which misorders sproong, were nourished and mainteined through the
,

kings owne diligence : for he mistaking his office and dutie, was of this opinion, that so long as

the nobles and states of his realme were thus readie one to kill an other, there was no likeli-

hood they should haue time to practise anie rebellion against him ; and herevpon he ra- rerqukird

ther holpe to further such discord amongest them, than tooke order for to appease it. But uiu^^o^"*

ii came to passe by this means, that he was nothing regarded within a while amongest them,

Z 2 SO
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SO that by means of other arbitrators which they chose by common agreement, all matters in

controuersie were taken vp & ended betwixt them, the king not once made priuie therevnto.

At the same time it was noised abroad in the realme, that Ferquhard, besides other his

wicked behauiours, was also infected with the erronious opinions of the Pelagian heresie.

Which suspicion was the more increased, for that he vsed to haue sundrie British priests in

his companie : the which nation had beene euer noted with the spot of that damnable infection.

Thenobilitie of the realme mooued herewith, summoned him by an herald to come to a coun-

cell, which they had appointed to hold of all the states, that they might there vnderstand, if

it were true or not which was commonlie reported of him. But he refusing to come at such

summons, they assembled togither, and besieged him in the castell wherein he had inclosed

himselfe, and winning the place, got him into their hands, and immediatlie therevpon com-
mitted him to safe keeping. This doone, they consult togither for the administration of the

realme, whether they should quite depose Ferquhard, or restore him to his place. In fine

they rest vpon this agreement, to send an honorable ambassage into France vnto Fiacre, to

require him to returne home into his countrie, and there to receiue the gouernement of the

realme.

Fiacre (as the report goeth) hearing that there were diuers of the Scotish nobilitie comming
towards him vpon this message, in his praiers desired feruentlie of almightie God, that it might

please him so to woorke for him, that he might continue in his contemplatiue life still, and

not be occasioned to resort vnto the troubles of the world, which all contemplatiue godlie

men ought to abhorre. And euen as he had wished, it came to passe. For when those

that were sent vnto him, came to the heremitage wherein he had his lodging, they found him
(as appeared vnto them) so disfigured with the leprosie, that vpon his earnest refusall to for-

sake his solitarie life (which he professed to lead as an heremite) for anie worldlie preferment

of kinglie gouernement, they were content to returne with that answere, sith his infirmitie (as

they supposed) was such, as was not conuenient for him that should haue anie publike go-

uernement. This Fiacre had a sister named Sira, which hearing of hir brothers vertuous

trade of life, came vnto him with a companie of godlie virgins, and being of him confirmed in

hir purposed intent of chastitie, she repaired into Champaigne in France, where she with hir

fellowes remained in great holinesse of life, leaning in those parties a woorthie memorie not
forgotten amongest then) there till this day.

The foresaid ambassadours returning foorth of France, declared in what plight of deformi-
tie they had scene Fiacre, and how earnestlie he had refused the offer which they had made
vnto him in name of all the states of Scotland. The Scotish nobilitie herevpon assembling to-

gither, chose foorth foure of the ancientest peeres amongest them, to haue the rule and go-

uernement of the kingdome, till it were otherwise prouided. These were named by that age,

wardens, and had full authoritie to order things as seemed them good in all points. In the

meane time Ferquhard remaining still in prison, and vexed with sundrie diseases, to rid

bimselfe out of such miseries, slue himselfe in the 1 3 yeare of his reigne ; and so nothing-

spared his owne life in the end, which had beene the occasion of the losse of so manie other
mens liues in time of the ciuill discord, that he had euer nourished After this wretched
end of Ferquhard, which happened in the yeare of our Lord 632, the lords of the land as-

sembled themselues togither in Argile, about the choosing of a new king, where by common
consent, Donwald the third sonne of Eugenius, being called thither with bishop Conan out of.

the lie of Man,,wasinuested king with great ioy and triumph.

DONWALD.

Donwald K.
of ScoUaod.

This Donwald hauing taken on him the roiall administration, transforming himselfe into
his fathers maners, restored againe into the former estate such things as apperteined vnto the
commonwealth, and had btene anie wise decaied and misgouerned by the sloulhfuU negligence

of
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of his predecessor Ferquhard, by means whereof he quicklie grew into great fauor of his

subiects. In the meane time Cadwallo king of the Britains, and Penda king of tliose Eng-
lishmen which inhabited that part of England ancientlie called Mercia, ioining their powers
togither against Edwin king of Northumberland, depriued him both of life and kingdome. King Edwhi i"«

•

After this, passing through the whole countrie, and entring into the confines of Pictland, ^'•^'"^•

they tooke a great part of the same by force of arms from Brudeus king of the Picts, who
in vaine had sued for aid vnto Donwald king of Scotland, for that his vntruth had becne

notified more than inough in times past. But Donwald being certified of Edwins death,

made means vnto Cadwallo king of the Britains by his ambassadours, that Eufred the son

of Edelfred might be restored vnto his fathers kingdome, which Edwin had wrongfullie

vsurped.

This being granted, Eufred leauing his brethren still in Scotland, came into Northumber-
land, where by authoritie of Cadwallo and Penda he was inuested king of Bernicia, that is,

of the countrie which is now called the marches. For at the same time they had' diuided

the kingdome of Northumberland into two kingdomes, appointing Eufred (as is said) to Eufred.

reigne ouer the one called Bernicia, and one Osrike ouer the other called Deira, a man of Osnkean infi--

great wickednesse, as by his woorks most plainelie appeared. For certeine yeares after his
^'^"*

aduancement to that dignitie, he found means to marie one of his daughters vnto the foresaid

Eufred, persuading the same Eufred to consent with him in restoring againe the hethenish

religion throughout their whole dominion, & vtterlie to renounce the christian faith, which
they had latelie before receiued by the instructions of the two bishops Conan & Pauline.

But they inioied not long felicitie after so wicked and most diuelish a purpose, for the

princes of Albion vnder the leading of Cadwallo K. of the Britains, and Penda king of
Mercia, with a great armie assembled of Saxons, Britains, and Picts, entring into Northum-
berland, and incountring in battell with Osrike and Eufred, discomfited their power, and
tooke them prisoners, who being put into a common prison, slue each other to auoid sharper

tortures, which by due execution they dailie looked for.

Then was the kingdome of Northumberland giuen vnto Oswald brother to Eufred, both

in respect of the right which he had thereto, and also of the zeale which he bare to the

aduancement of Christes religion, shewing himselfe in consideration thereof, an earnest -

enimie to his brother Eufred, and all his partakers, in so much that in the day of the battell,

he was one of the forwardest capteins against them. Vnto this Oswald was sent a Scotish-

man called Corman, to instruct the Northumberland men in faith, and after him Aidan, as

in the English historic ye may read more at large : finallie he was slaine by Penda king of

Mercia, as in the same historic appeareth. His death chanced in the third yeare ofDonwald 12. ff.B.-

the Scotish king, who sore lamented the same, as of that prince whome he loued right in-

tirelie. Neither lined the said king Donwald anie long time after the death of his deere

friend ; for that in the fifteenth yeare of his reigne, being got into a bote to fish in the water

called Lochtaie for his recreation, his chance was to be drowned, by reason the bote sanke Donwald the

vnder him. Certeine dales after, his bodie being found and taken vp, was buried amongst
drowilia.'"^

his ancestors in Colmekill, in the yeare of our Lord 647. 645. H.B. -

About the same time there lined in France three brethren of great holinesse of life, being

sonnes vnto Philtan king of Ireland, the which he begot of his wife Galghetes, descended

of the linage of the kings in Scotland. The names of which three brethren were as fol-

ioweth, Furseus, Foilanus, and Vltanus. Furseus professing himselfe a moonke of saint
'

Benets order, passed ouer into France, there to set foorth and inlarge that profession, and

being receiued of king Clowis, began the foundation of a monasterie there called Latinie, in

the which he placed moonks of that order, and began to sow in those parties the seeds of

the gospell, but not without the darnell of mens traditions, as lohn Bale saith in the 1

4

centurie of the British writers. His two brethren Foilan and Vltan followed him ouer into

France, and both by word and example instructed the Frenchmen to imbrace the faith of

Christ, and to renounce the religion of the gentiles.
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So that it seemcth as yet, such as professed themselues to be moonks, and men of religion

(as they were called) had not left off to labour in the Lords vineyard, spending their time

ill reading the scriptures, to instruct and teach others, and to exercise praier and thanks-

giiving : so as no small number by their wholesome doctrine and good example were con-

ucrte'd to the christian faith. Foilan at length was martyred in a monasterie which he had

founded in France called Fosse. About the same time there was also a contention amongst

them in Albion for keeping of the Easter day, the Scotish bishops and some of the Britains

varieiif in their account from all otherprelats of the west : but at length through persuasion

of the'pope they confessed their error (if it ought so to be taken) and consented to celebrate

that feast according to the account of other nations. These things chanced in the dales of

king Donwald.

FERQUHARD.

After the deceasse of Donwald, his nephue Ferquhard the sonne of his brother, the

other Ferquhard, succeeded in gouernement of the realme, a man of quicke and liuelit- spirit,

but inclined neuerthelesse rather vnto euill than vnto good, speciallie after he had atteined

the crowne, insomuch as it was commonlie spoken of him, that from a liberall aind most

gentle humane person, he was suddenlie changed into an insatiable and most cruell monster.

Before he came to the crowne he was liberall beyond measure. There was no gentleman

that wanted moaie, either to redeeme his lands ingaged, or to bestow in dower for the

mariage of his daughter, but if he had wherewith to helpe him, he might account hiinselfe

sure thereof. Priests and other deuout persons, speciallie such as were poore and in any

iiecessitie, he oftentimes most bountifullie relieued to .their great ease and comfort. To be

briefe, such a readinesse was in him to helpe all men, that (as was thought) he could better

be contented to want himselfe, than to see other men haue need of anie thing that was in

his possession, «o that all men iudged him most worthie of all princelie authoritie. But
after he was once placed in the kinglie seat, he so altered his conditions, that men could not

but woonder much therat. Where before he was knowne to be liberall, well desposed,

righteous, sober, and a reformer of offenses, he was now foorthwith become couetous, wicked

towards God, a tormentor of the iust and righteous people, and insatiable in all vnlawfull

affections. That which before time he had giuen vnto anie of the nobilitie, he now without

all shame most vncourteouslie demanded to be to him restored, alledging that he did but

lend it for the time. And such as went about to delay restitution, pretending anie excuse,

he caused their goods to be confiscate, and also their bodies to be committed to prison.

Now &c then he found means without cause or matter to put some of them to cruell death.

Such of the prelates as hee vnderstood to be wealthie, he rested not till he had piked one
matter or other vnto them, whereby they were sure to forfeit all their treasure vnto his

coffers, that neuer might be filled.

'l"he bishops of the realme, namelje those two reuerend fathers, Golman and Finnan, per-

ceiuing such wickednesse in the prince, blamed him sharpelie sundrie times for the same :,

and at length bicause they saw he regarded not their admonishments, he was by them ex-

communicated : whereof he so little passed, that when other went vnto the church to heare

diuine seruice, he would get him to the woods and forrests to hunt the hart, or some other

game. Neither were such wanting as -were willing to keepe him companie : so readie is the

nature of man at all times to follow licentious libertie. He vsed also, contrarie to the cus-

tome of his countrie, to cat three meales a day, hauing such number of dishes and abun-
dance of delicate fare, as the like had not beene vsed at anie time before those dales in

that realme: and all to serue his greedie appetite, togither with theirs that followed his

companie.

Of wines & other strong drinks he would participate abundantlie at all times and places,

without regard of health or honor, being exceedinglie giuen vnto most beastlie druuken-

nesse.
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nesse. lie customablie vsed to sit at supper till it were verie late in the night, hauing his

banketdng dishes and cuppes to' comp in one after another, till he were so niistempered, that

being laid to sleepe, he would straight vomit out such heauie gorges, as he had in such

most gluttonous wise recciued. Hercvnto he was so drowned in the filthie lust of the flesh,

that he defiled his owne daughters : and for that his wife was about to dissuade him from
such villanie, he slue hir with his owne hands. Thus continuing in his wickednesse certeine

yceres, at length the nobles began to conspire against him, so that they would haue deuised

a meane how to haue rid him out of the way, if bishop Colman had not forbidden them
that practise, prophesieng as it were by diuine inspiration, that Ferquhard sore detesting his a prophesi'e.

owne wicked dooings, should shortlie be punished by the hands of almightie God, according

to his deseruings.

And sure his words proued true : for within a moneth after, as the same Ferquhard The king ;».

followed in chase of a woolfe, the beast being all inraged by the pursute of the hounds, flue
"'^''*'

backe vpon the king, and snatching at him, did wound and bite him right sore in one of his

sides, immediatlie wherevpon, whether through anguish of his hurt, or by some other oc-

casion, he fell into a most filthie disease : for a venemous humor with a soft consuming
heat, did so eat and wast his members and lims, that, a lothsome sight it was to behold the

same : for out of his legs, feet, and priuie parts, there issued filthie corruption and matter,

with so vile a sauour, that vnneth might any creature abide it. His bellie was swollen, as

though he had beene infected with the dropsie, and therto was it verie hard withall. Finallie

lice bred so abundantlie in his secret parts, that he might in no wise be rid or cleansed of

them.
,

At length, when he had beene vexed in this sort for the space of two yeeres togithef, or

thereabouts, he began to call himselfe to • remembrance, and to consider how this punish-

ment was worthilie fallen vpon him for his sinnes, and therevpon causing bishop Colman to He sent forWs,
' be fetched vnto him, being as then about 20 miles off", he confessed vnto him the whole

"^""'^'°°'''

summe of his offenses, declaring himselfe right penitent for the same. Colman reicising

hereat, did not onelie release him of the sentence of excommunication, pronounced against xhekingbeing

him; but also willed him to be of comfort, and to put his confidence in the mercie of exconimumcat-

almightie God, who was readie to receiue all such sinners as turned vnto him with repentant

hearts : so that being put in hope by these & the like words of Colman to haue forgiuenesse

of his sinnes, with bitter teares he besought God to haue mercie vpon him : and humblie

receiuing the sacrament, got him into simple clothing of heare and sackecloth. Then causing

himselfe to be borne into the next fields, hee there yelded vp the ghosf in the presence of Ferquhard

Colman, who (according to the dutie of a good ghostlie father) was still about him, in ex- ghost!'
""^

'
^

horting him to commit himselfe wholie to the mercie of God, & not to doubt but he should

be sure to atteine the same. Thus Ferquhard ended his life, in the 1 8 yeere after he began

his reigne ouer the Scotishmen, and in the yeere of Grace 664. 664 .

In this Ferquhards dales bishop Aidan departed this world, and then was Finnan sent for rinnan bishop. .•

foorth of Scotland, to take vpon him the gouernement of the church of Lindesferne, where HoiieJiaud.

the bishops of Northumberland as then had their see. This Finnan was well learned, and

no lesse renowmed for his vertuous Ufe than his predecessor Aidan. He died anon after the

deceasse of Ferquhard, and then was Colman remooued vnto that see of Lindesferne, who Bishop Coiman

.

with his vertuous instructions and examples of holie life conuerted a great multitude of Saxons g^^^"/''
'''*

vjito the true worshipping of the liuing God. And amongst other was Penda sonne to the PendaWngof

former Penda, king of Mercia. There be that write how Penda the father also was baptised
*^«'""»-

by this Colman: and that the same Colman trauelled through the most part of all the

English prouinces, setting foorth the word of life amongest the people, purchasing him great

fame for his worthie merits. He came to the church of Lindesferne in the dales of Maldwin:

that succeeded the last mentioned Ferquhard.

MALDWIN.
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MALDWIN.

Maidvvin in- This MalJwiii was the sonne of king Donewald : and after that Ferquhard was dead and
burled in Cohnel^ill, he was inuested king : which function he right sufficicntlie discharged;

studieng to mainteine peace with his neighbors thePicts, Saxons and Britains : giuing thereby

a good example to be followed of his subiects. Hereto he had a speciall care for the ad-

ministration of the lawes in due forme and order, causing ofFendors to be punished, that other

harmelesse persons might Hue in quiet, so that by this meanes all things in the beginning of
his reignj had pro^erous successe. Afterwards there fell no small discord betwixt them
of Lennox and Argile : for first through bralling among the heardmea, their niaisters made
afraie, whereof rose such deadlie enimitie betwixt the parties, by reason that the inhabitants

of the westerne lies aided them of Argile, and the people of Galloway the other of Lennox-:
that if the king had not come into those parties to appease the businesse, and to haue

Gaioway with pynishcd the offendoi-s, there had insued much manslaughter, vnto the great danger of the
Lennox. .» • r ^T. ^ • .

o ' " o
vtter rume or those countries.

The king at his arriuall amongst them minded not to pursue the people that followed
their capteins, but rather the capteins and authors of this tumult themselues. "Whereof they
hauing knowledge, made an attonement togither, being inforced thereto of necessitie, so to

auoid the prepared punishment deuised by the king against them. And foorthwith they
fled ouer into the lies, but the inhabitants doubting the kings displeasure, would not consent
to succour them, but contrariwise tooke them and deliuered them to the kings officers, where-
vpon they were safelie conueied to the places where they were borne, and there suiFered

their deserued execution. Thus that commotion vnaduisedlie begun, was speedilie appeased,
ai^d the name of Maldwin by reason he'ereof so feared amongst his subiects, that during his

reigne no such trouble chanced in anie part of all his dominions.

After this he went ouer into lona or Colmekill, where pcrceiuing the abbeic church,
wher«in his ancestors had their sepultures, to be in decaie, he caused it to be pulled quite

.downe, and woorkemen foorthwith set in hand to build it vp againe, at his owne proper
costes and (Charges. &uch speed also was vsed about this woorke, that before he departed
out.of this life, the same was finished, and dedicated vnto our Sauior Christ, and saint Colma.
About the same time there reigned throughout the most part of the world a sore and
greeuous pestilence, consuming a greater number of men (before it ceassed) than there were
left aliue : forjt continued the whole space of three yeeres togither.. At length, through
.common praier, fastings, giuing of almes, & other vertuous woorks, the wrath of .almightie

God was pacified, so that such great mortalitie by his mercifull appointment did staie and
giye ouer.

The S.cotishmen were free from that infection as well at that time, as also for manie yeeres
after.^ Neither were they in manner troubled wiili anie sharpe feuei-s, or agues, till time that
omitting the ancient and wholesome sparenesse of diet, which their fathers in times past had
vsed, they fell vnto riotous banketting and excesriue feeding, whereby they became subiect vnto
all kinds of diseases, thrmigh malicious humors growing thervpon. Colman bishop of Lindes-
rferne seeing woonderfuil numbers of Englishmen perish dailie of that contagious sicknesse,
by licence of the king, to auoid the present danger of death, which by tarieng there he
saw no meanes how -to escape, returned into Scotland with his disciples, and after getting

f^Mr.f."'"^^
^'"'' °"^'' '"^*^ ""'^ of the westerne lies, he erected a monasterie there, wherein he remained
dunng the residue of his life.

After the departure of Colman foorth of Northumberland, the peopie of that countrie
joining with the Picts, made sundrie roads into the Scotish borders: which iniurie when
Maldwine revenged with more displeasure doone to them of Northumberland, than the
Scotishmen had receiued, it caused the Picts and Northumbers to prepare themselues with
all speed to haue made sharpe warres against the Scots : but in the meane time Maldwiu

died.
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died, being strangled in his bed one night by his owne wife, vpon suspicion of gelousie, for Matdwin the

his vnlawfull conipanie lieepinsr with an other woman. The next day after she was apnre- Scotishkmg

L J J • L 1 1

*^ °. . , , , , , 1-
•'

, .,1 ,. " strangled ui lii»

nenaeQ with those that were pnuie to the deed, and burnt openue vpon an hill, according as bed.

she had most iustlie deserued. Maldwin was thus murthered in the yeere after the birth of

our Sauior 684, and in the 20 yeere of his owne reigne.

EUGENIUS.

After him succeeded Eugenius the fift of that name, nephue to Maldwin, as Sonne to Eugeniusthe

his brother Dongard. About the same time Eugenius king of Scots sent with all diligence ^f'-

his ambassadors vnto Egfred king of Northumberland, to mooue him vnto peace. Egfred Egfred king <*

hauing heard the ambassadors which were thus sent, feined as though he had beene willing i^nj.''""''""

to haue had peace, where he minded notliing more than to haue warres wiih the Scots, so

soone as his prouision should be once readie, and heerevpon granted to them a truce for the Atrucegwnt-

space of 1 1 moneths, in which meane time he might make his preparation. Eugenius ^'^•

hauing some secret knowledge of Egfreds purpose, prouided likewise for the warres on his

part : but for that he would not seeme to giue the occasion, he streictlie commanded that Eugenius hi*

none of his subjects should be so hardie, as to attempt anie thing s6unding to the breach m^^"*^'"
of the truce.

In the tenth moneth Egfred hauing all his preparation readie, sent a companie of his

men of war into the Scotish borders, to fetch some bootie, whereby the peace migljt be The truce

broken. Those that were thus sent, fetched not onelie from thence a great number of '^° *"'
•^

catteil, but also slue diuers of the borderers that went about to rescue their beasts and cattell.

Immediatlie herevpon were sent ambassadors from Eugenius to demand restitution : but Ambassador*

they not without much adoo, after certeine dales attendance, got audience, and boldlie de- gen'ius^vnto

daring vnto Egfred their message, receiued for answer a plaine publication of warre. For Egfred for re-

he alledging how the Scots, since the truce was granted, had sundrie times fetched booties

out of the confines of his dominions, and therefore had well deserued farre more damage
than as yet they had receiued, wherevpon he minded not to continue friendship with them
that knew not how to keepe their hands from robbing and stealing from their neighbours

:

so that he commanded them to declare vnto their king, that within eight dales after, he Egfreds answer,

should looke for open warre at the hands of him and other his alies.

,
Eugenius receiuing this answer from Egfred, besought God, sith the other onelie sought

to violate the peace, that the vengeance might light vpon his owne head, that had thus giuen

the occasion. Heerewith gathering his power togither, he repaired into Galloway, into the Eugenius

which he had knovi'ledge that his enimies would first enter. But before he could get thither,
f^nlie"'''

*°

a great armie of Englishmen were come alreadie into that countrie, and had besieged a

strong castell called Downske, the chiefest fortresse in those dales of all Galloway. And The catteii o(

yer Egfred might winne the same, he was constreined to raise his siege, and to march foorth "^"J^'
*

to incounter v.ith Eugenius, who hasted fast towards him. They met neere to the banks

of the water of Lewis, as then being verie deepe, by reason it was raised with abundance of

raine which latelie before had fallen, where they fought a verie sore and bloudie battell

:

for the Scots had vowed neuer to giue ground to the enimies, so long as anie life remained

in their breasts.

At the first there was no great aduantage perceiued on either side, the kings, according

to the duties of valiant capteins, exhorting their people to sticke to it manfullie: but in the

meane time, certeine bands of Egfreds part getting themselues to the side of an hill, gaue

the looking on, without comming downe at all to aid their friends: which manner the re-

sidue of his people perceiuing, doubted of some treason deuised against them, and therevpon

began to shrinke backe. Egfred aduised therof, came amongst the foremost ranks of his

battell, desiring the Englishmen in no wise to giue place to their enimies : and for that dales

VOL. V. 2 A seruicB
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seruice he promised them high rewards, and all the pleasure that afterward he might be
ante waies able to shew or doo them. But whitest he was thus busilie occupied in comfort-

ing & exhorting his men to fight stoutlie, he himselfe chanced to be wounded in the face

with an arrow so sore, that immediatlie he fell downe and died in the place. The English-

men discouraged with this mischance, were quicklie therevpon put to flight and chased, a

great number of them tooke the riuer so to escape the enimies hands, of whome the more
part being pressed downe by weight of their armor, were drowned in the raging waues of

the floud, the residue by casting from them their armors and clothes, escaped by swimming

ouer to the other side, but those that made their course by land, being cumbred in mires

and mosses, also amongst streicts, rocks, mounteins and cliffes, were ouertaken by the

Scots and slaine. Few of that number escaped awaie in safetie, so that there died in the

fight and chase at the point of twentie thousand Saxons with their king the foresaid Egfred

:

of the Scots were slaine, besides those that were hurt and wounded, not manie aboue six

thousand. By this ouerlhrow the force of those Saxons or Englishmen of Northumberland

was not onelie sore diminished, but also of such other Saxons, the which in no small

number were come vnto Egfred, to aid him against the Scots in that iournie.

Brudeus the Pictish king hauing knowledge of this slaughter, which had chanced betwixt

the Englishmen and Scots, was nothing sorie, as one that was friend to neither part, and
now perceiuing that the Northumberland men were so weakened, that they were not able

to resist an inuasion, he entred with his whole power which he had raised, into Northumber-
land, sore afflicting th' inhabitants, insomuch that he had vndoubtedlie either subdued that

countrie wholie vnto his dominion, either els vtterlie destroied it, had not the deuout praiers

of S. Cutbert (who tiien held the see of Lindesferne) preserued the people from that present

desolation. For at length after the Picts had raged a while throu^jh the countrie , they

chanced to fall at variance amongst themselues for parting of the spoile, and buckling to-

gither by the eares, there was an huge slaughter made amongst them. And this was the

cause, that contenting themselues with those countries about Berwike, ancientlie called Deira,

out of the which they expelled the Saxons, they absteined from all the residue, as not will-

ing to deale withall. Neither were the Saxons of Northumberland, being thus scourged,

able to recouer thdr former forces againe, of manie yeeres after insuing.

Heere is to be noted, that whereas the Scotish writers ascribe the victorie of that battell,

wherein Egfred was slaine, vnto their king Eugenius, Beda which then liued, declareth that

the Picts were those that fought with him and slue him. Finallie, Eugenius departed this

life in the 4 yeere of his reigne, and after the incarnation 688. After Eugenius the fift,

succeeded Eugenius the sixt, who was the sonne of Ferquhard, and by persuasion of bishop

Adannan (with whome he was brought vp) & of S. Cutbert, he entered into league with tlie

Northumberland men : but he would at no hand ioine in amitie with the Picts, notwithstand-

ing he was " contented to take truce with them. But when he saw the same oftentimes

by them violated & broken, to the great perill, damage, and hinderance of his subiects, he
caused the warre to be proclamed, and sent them his defiance by an herald. Howbeit,
through the earnest praiers (as is supposed) of the two bishops, Cutbert and Adannan
(who had laboured earnestlie to haue brought those people to a quietnesse) this warre con-
tinued without anie notable incounter, saue onelie by light incursions (wherein no great

bloudshed chanced) euen vnto the death of Eugenius, which fell in the yeere of our Lord
697, and in the tenth yeere of his owne reigne. He was buried togither with the other
Eugenius, that lastlie reigned afore him, in the He of Colmekill, amongst their predecessors.

Manie woonderfuU visions were scene that yeere in Albion, as the Scotish chronicles make
mention. In the riuer of Humber there appeered in the sight of a great multitude of men,
a number of ships vnder sailc, as though they had beene furnished foorth for the warres.

In the church at Camelon there was heard a noise, as it had beene fhe clattering of armor.
Milke was turned into bloud in diuers places in Pictland, and cheese conuerted into a
bloudie masse or cake. Corne, as it was gathered in the haruest time appeered bloudie.

In
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In the furthermost parts of Scotland, it rained bloud. These sight? being scene of some, &
declared to other, caused a woonderfuU feare in the peoples harts, imagining some great

alteration to insue.

AMBIRKELETH.

Ambirkeleth thenephue, or (as some say) the son of Eugenius the fift, succeeded Eu- Ami)irteieth

genius the sixt in the gouernment of the realme ; who after his attaining to the crowne, ^^i^rthi'su"*

shortlie changed therewith his manners and good disposition : for where before he shewed The king

himselfe to be an earnest defender of the poore and simple, that all men iudged that he •"''"'^ ^°'"

would haue prooued a patrone of all vertue, he contrarie to that expectation, became sudden- aU iicentio«».

lie a paterne of all vices and couetousne^se, deligthing in nothing but in following his sensuall "*'**'

lusts, as in taking excesse of meats and drinks, and wallowing in fleshlie concupiscence of le-

cherous lust. To be briefe, when he tooke nothing in hand woorthie of his estate and de-

gree, it was thought that of necessitie the forme of the publike gouernement must needes tho-

rough his negligent slouthfulnesse fall into decaie and mine : wherevpon Garnard king of the Garn»rd ting

Picts, supposing he had conuenient time to reuenge all former iniuries receiued at the Scotish- j^fti^'Pict*

mens hands, gathered a great host of men, and with the same entring into the Scotish confines, Scotland.

made verie pitifull slaughter of the inhabitants.

At length Ambirkeleth (being sore blamed of his nobles for his negligence, in suffering his Ambirkeleth '

subiects thus to be destroied) gathered an arniie togither, & with no small feare to shew his f^"t!gain$t

head amongst his people (as those princes which through their owne default haue their pec- thePict*.

pie in mistrust, doo euer stand in doubt of their owne safeties, and namelie when anie present

danger beginneth to appeere) foorth he goeth without anie great good order (God wot) for

what might be looked for at his hands, which was so ouerwhelmed with all kind of excessiue

gluttonie, immoderate surfeting, insatiable lecherie, and deliting altogither in slouthfuU ease, idienesse the

and sluggish idienesse, the root from whence all such filthie vices talung their beginnings, are
^ourishe*"of

nourished & mainteined. tensuaU lu»t«.

To conclude, he liued as one that tooke no maner of regard to that which chieflie apper-

teined to his calling : whereby now when he should come into the field, he was neither able

through lacke of practise to take paines to see things doone as was behouefull, of himselfe,

neither yet to giue order to others how the same ought to be doone. Neuerthelesse march-

ing forward with his armie, he came to the water of Tay, and neere to the banks thereof, he

pitched downe his tents, where after he had supped, he was occasioned to go foorth of his

lodging to doo the necessities of nature, and being onelie accompanied with two of his ser-

uants that were groomes of his chamber, he was suddenlie shot through the head with an ar-

row, but from whence it came, or who shot it, there was neuer anie knowne that could tell.
*

Howbeit, the king immediatlie died of the hurt, after he had reigned not fuUie two yeeres. The death af

He was buried in Colmekill amongst his noble ancestors.
Ambu-keieth.

EUGENIUS.

The lords and peeres of the land not greatlie lamenting the death of such a monstrous person,

bicause the armie for want of a gouernor should not fall into anie danger, they elected Euge- Eugenius the

nius theseuenth, being the brother of the late foresaid Ambirkeleth, to succeed as king in the '^"*'^'''?

gouernment of the realme ; a prince of verie comelie port & personage, neither destitute of scws. "^
°

honorable qualities and good disposition of mind. Being once proclamed king, he caused ge-

nerall nmsters to be taken of the whole armie, and perceiuing by surueie thereof, that he was

not abfe to match with his enimies, he found means to conclude a peace with the Pictish a peace con-

king, pledges being deliuered on either side, for redresse to be had of all wrongs and iniuries
^'"^*'''

that had beene committed betwixt them. The Picts returning home, and the Scotish armie

2 A 2 dissolued.
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dissolued, Eiigenius with the most part of the nobilitie went into Argile, where hereceiued his

inuesture of the kingdome, sitting vpon the stone of marble, according to the custome and

maner.

The bond of peace begun betwixt the kings, was the more stronglie confirmed by meancs

of aliance, Spontana the daughter ofking Garnard being coopled in mariage with Eugenius :

she in the yeere following being great with child, was murthered one night within the kings

bsd-chamber, in steed of the king himselfe, by two brethren of the countrie of Athole, who
mooued to displeasure for their fathers death, had conspired to murther the king, and had

slaine him in deed, had he not through his good hap laien foorth of his owne chamber the

game night. Eugenius being suspected of the murther, and euill spoken of for the same

amongst his subiects, was at length with great danger of life and honor inforced to make an-

swer by waie of arrainment for clearing of himselfe, before the nobles of his realme, appoint-

ed as competent iudges in that case: so greatlie beloued was Spontana amongst all the de-

grees of the Scotish nation. But in the end being found giltlesse of the crime (for at the

time that iudgement should haue passed, the oft'endors were apprehended and brought in) he

was acquit, to the great reioising of all honest men. Those that had doone the deed, were

condemned and hanged vp naked on gibbets by the heeles, togither with certeine cruell mas-

tiue dogs, the which might so deuoure them.

But Eugenius being thus cleared of all former suspicion, minded to haue beene reuengcd

on those that had falslie accused him. Howbeit through the godlie admonishments of that

reuerend father Adannan, he qualified his displeasure. After this, giuing his mind to the ad-

uancement of religion and politike gouernement of his s..biects,he ordeined that the histories of

his ancestors should be written in bookes and volumes, that posteritie might haue to read the

same for example sake. These monuments he also appointed to be kept and reserued in the

abbeie of lona, now called Colmekill, for a perpetuall memorie : and such as should write the

same, to remaine and haue liuings there in the abbeie. Moreouer, such spirituall promotions

as he perceiued to be too meane and slender for the maintenance of the minister that should

serue the cure, he caused to be augmented in such wise as was thought sufficient. He con-

cluded a league with the Saxons and Picts, and obserued the same during his life, which he
ended at Abernethie, when he had reigned about 1 7 yeeres, whereof the last fell in the yeere

after the incarnation of our Sauior 717, the 15 indiction. His death was greatlie lamented,

both of his lords and commons, as they that intierlie loued him for his noble and most prince-

lie qualities.

MORDACK.
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A LITTLE before his death, hebetooke the possession of his kingdome vnto Mordacke that

succeeded him. This Mordacke was the iiephue of Eugenius the seuenth, by his brother

Ambirkeleth : who as he was knowne to be of a gentle, meeke, and liberal! nature, before

his aduancement to the crowne ; so he shewed himselfe to be the verie same man during the

whole course of his naturall life, after he had atteined to the same. Aboue all things he wished
a generall peace to continue amongst all the princes of Albion, and therevpon for his part esta-

blishing a peace with the Picts, Britains, and all the English kings, he tirmelie kept euerie

article therein conteined. In those dales (as S. Beda dooth testifie) foure seuerall people liued

in peace and quietnesse within the bounds of Albion, though differing in manners, language,
lawes, and ordinances : Saxons whome he called Englishmen, Britains, Scots, and Picts. His
woords are these that follow.

The nation of the Picts at this time is in league with the Englishmen, and gladlie is parta-

ker of the vniuersall peace and veritie with the catholike church. Those Scots which inhabit
Britaine, contenting themselues with their owne bounds, go about to practise no deceitful!

traines, nor fraudulent deuises against the Englishmen. The Britains, though for the m.ost part
through a familiar hatred doo impugne the English nation, and the state of the whole catholike

church.
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church, obseruihg not rightliethe feast of Easter, besides other naughtievsages,yet both the diuine

power and humane force vtterlie resisting them, they are not able in neither behalfe to atteine

vnto their purposed intentions; as they which though partlie free, yet in some behalfe are thrall

and mancipat to the subiection of the Englishmen: which Englishmen now in acceptable peace

and quietnesseof time, manie amongest themof Northumberland, as well of the nobilitie as other,

laieng away armour and weapon, applie themselues to the reading of holie scripture, more desi-

rous to be in houses of vertuous conuersation, than to exercise feats of warre. What will come
thereof, the age that foUoweth shall perceiue and behold. ^ With these words dooth Beda
end his historie, continued till the yeare 734, in the which yeare Mordacke the Scotish king 734,
end-.'d his life. ,. , ,,.,,' ,. . , p ,, MordacK en-

He repared sundrie churches and religious houses, which being defaced with violence ded his life the

of the enimies inuasions in time of warre, had not beene reedified by his ancestors. But sa^tSX*'''*'
amongest other, he bestowed much cost vpon the church where the bodie of S. Ninian lieth, made an end

in the towne ancientlie called Candida C isa, & now Whitterne or Qhuitterne. Saint Beda candida'casa

calleth that place Pictiminia, and the bishop which at the same time held the church there, he "I'".
""^'^ '

nameth Acta, auouching how he was the first that was bishop thereof after the daies of saint

Ninian. Which if it be true, it must needs be that afterwards some vacation happened in that

see for a time, sith it is notifi .'d in the Scotish histories, that the westerne lies, Galloway, and
other regions ne re adioini;iJ-, were subiect vnto the bishop of Sodor (whose se'e is in the He of

Man) vnroth:' daies ol Malcolme the third, who restored rather than ordeined the bishops sde

in Caindida Caba againe, after such- vacation as before is specified. . -,

ETHFINE.
'

But now to returne touching the gouernement of the Scotish kingdome, I find that after the Ethfinesuc-

deceasse of Mordake last remembred, his nephue named Ethfine, the sonne of the seuenth Eu- ^^^"^ ^°''*

genius, succeeded in the state ; a man naturallie inclined vnto peace and maintenance of ius- a peaceable

lice. The league which his |)redecessors Eugenius and Mordake had kept with their neigh- p'""*'

bors the Britains, Englishmen and Picts, he duelie likewise obserued. His chiefe studie

was to purge his realme of all such as were knowen to be open barrettors and offenders in

anie wise, against the peace and common quiet of his subiects ; so that causing sundrie nota-

ble examples of iustice to be executed vpon such euill dooers, he was had in such reuerend

dread amongest his subiects, that none of them durst once whisper anie euill of him. Nei-

ther had they verelie anie cause so todoo. while he looked to the administration himselfe.

But after he was once fallen into age, he appointed foure pci-res in his realme to haue the Fouregouer-

chiefe gouernance vnder him ; as Donald the treasuror of Argile, Collane of Athole, and thrkbg.*"^

Mordake of Galloway his lieutenants, and Conrath the thane of Murrey land. These hauing

the procuration of all things touching the gouernement of the realme, vsed not themselues so uniustgo-

vprightlie in manie points as they ought to haue doone ; but winked now and then at faults "ernement.

& trespasses committed by their kinsfolks and alies, permitting the nobilitie to Hue according

to their old accustomed maner of licentious libertie, to the small ease or commoditie of the

other inferiour states. Donald of the westerne lies, a man of goodlie personage, but of dis- Donald of the
.

position inclined to all naughtinesse, maintemed a great number of robbers and spoilers of the robber.!"*'""

countrie, lining onelie vpon rauine. For looke what they wanted, they would not faile to

catch it, if it were in anie place abroad where they might laie hands on it : so that all the hus- The oppression

bandmen and commons of Galloway, in which countrie they most haunted, were brought '^^^^^[^'•^_

into woonderfull thraldome and miserie. •
_ loway.

Neither did Mordake the kings lieutenant there, go :rt)out to chastise such insolent misde- Mordake the

menors, either for that he was of Donalds aliance, either else priuie to his dooings, and par-
„!-.« bearcVh

taker of the spoile. The people hereby vexed with continuall iniuries, brought manie pitiful! with oflendors.

complaints before Mordake, who nothing regarded their lamentable sutes and supplications,

but
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but the more they complained, the woorsethey were handled. Neither was there ahie hope
of redresse or amendment, till Eugenius the eight was admitted to the kinglie administration

after the death of king Ethfine, who in the latter end of his daies continuallie being sicke and
diseased, could not attend to take order for the publike gouernement, by reason whereof such

wilful! misorders insued. He died in the yeare of our Lord 764, after he had continued his

reigne ouer the Scotishmen the space of thirtie yeares, his bodie being buried in Colmekill

with all funerall obsequies.
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EUGENIUS.

Hi.> successor, the foresaid Eugenius the eight that was thesonne of king Mordake, was in-

uested king in Argile with such pompe and ceremonies as in that case apperteined, and innne-

diatlie thcrevpon he hasted foorth to catch Donald of the lies, not resting till at lenglli he had
caught him, though that came not to passe without some losse of his people. After he h ac^

taken both him and his chiefest complices, he put them openlie to death ; neither so satisfied, he
caused Mordake to be arraigned, who confessing himselfe partlie guiltie of such things as were
laid to his charge for mainteining of the foresaid Donald, he likewise .suffered death, and his

goods being valued and diuided into parts, were bestowed amongest the commons of Gal-

loway, in recompense of such losses, as through his contriued falshood they had susteined.

Also he did put Donald, CoUan, and Conrath to their fines, for that they did suffer Donald to

rob & spoile without chastisement.

1 hrough which causing of iustice thus to be executed, in reliefe of his commons, he wan
him woonderfull loue, not onlie in Galloway, but also through out all his realme ; and there-

with were offenders put in such feare, that they durst in no place commit anie such misorders

against the simple and meaner people. And for the more increase of his subiects wealth,

he also continued the league with the Picts, Britains, and Englishmen, accordinglie as his

late predecessor had doone. But yet, as the nature of man through licentious libcrtie is euer

readie to offend in one point or other, so it came to passe by this woorthie prince Eugenius,

who in such wise as is before expressed, reigning in peace and quietnesse amongest his louing

subiects, yet fell into most vile lust to accomplish his vnsatiable fleshlie concupiscence, seeking

all means he could deuise to defloure yoong virgins and honest matrons, and that as well

those of the nobilitie as other. And such companions as could best further his purpose in that

behalfe, and deuise new means and waies of fleshlie companie, those he set by, and greatlie

made of, deliting altogither to haue them in his companie.

Thus being drowned in lecherous lust, and filthie concupiscence, he fell dailie in moregree-
uous vices, as into excessiue couetousnesse and beastlie crueltie, consenting to make awaie his

wealthie subiects, to the end he might inioy their goods. This wickednes remained not long
vnpunished, for the lords and peeres of his realme, perceiuing how he proceeded dailie in his

abhominable and tyrannical! dooings, not once giuing eare to the wholesome aduertisements

either of God or man, they slue him one day amongest them as he sat in iudgement about to

haue condemned a great rich man, though not guiltie in the crime whereof he was accused.

They caused also a great companie of those mates to be apprehended, which had beeneofhis
councell, and prouokers vnto all his wicked and vile dooings. Which to the great contentation

of the people were hanged, as they had well deserued. And such was the end of Eugenius,
after he had gouerned the kingdome about three yeares : his bodie was buried in Colmekill
amongest his ancestors, though the people thought it little woorthie of that honor, which had
nusu§ed it selfe so inordinathe in this present life.

7«7.

' FERGUSE.

After him came th' administration of the realme vnto Ferguse the third, the sonneof
kiijg Ethfine, iu the yeere ?67, who being established in the same, began freelie to practise all

kinds
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kinds of v'ces, which most abundantlie reigned in him, howbelt till that day woonderfulliedissem- Ferpue tht

bled and kept couert. He seemed to striue how to passe his predecessor in all points of wicked- y""^ created

nes'^e. He tooke no regard at all to the gouernement of his reahne, but gaue himselfe to ex- a wicked

cessiue gluttonie, in deuourinaj of delicate meats and drinks, and therewith kept such a number i"^"'"'

of vik strumpets in house with him, whoine hee vsed as concubines, that his wife was no bet-

ter esteemed than as an handmaid, or rather a kitchenmaid. Who being a woman of

great modeslie, and sober aduisednesse, could not yet but t ike sore greefe and indignation

hereat : and therefore sundrie times assaied by way of wholesome persuasions, to turne his

mind from such' sinfuU vsages and filthie trade of lining.

Finallie, when she saw there was no hope to conuert his depraued mind, nor by anie

meanes {o reforme him, but that the more siie laboured to doo good vpon him, the vvoorse he
was, through verie displeasure of such iniuries as she dailie susteined at the hands of his con-

cubines, shee found meanes to strangle him secretlie onf^ night as he lay in bed, choosing ra- K. Ferguse

therto be without a husband, than to haueone that should deceiue hir of the rigr.t and dutie
J|'/J,'''|'^ j,

of mariage ; and that in such sort, as she must be faine to suffer the reprftch dailie before hir his wife,

face, being misvsed o( them whom he kept as paramours in rriust despiteful! maner. The day
after she wrought this feat, the bcdie being found dead, was apparelled in funerall wise, and
brought foorth vnto the place of iudgeuient, wher.^ inquisition was strtictlie made what they were
that had done so heinous a deed. For thous^h there were but few that lamented his death,

yet sorrie of his friends were verie earnest to haua the matter tried fi)orth, that such as had
committed the murther might suffer due punishment.

Manie were apprehended and had to the racke, but yet could none be found that would suspklom

confesse it. The queme was void of all suspicion, as she mat hal beene taken for a wo- p"^"»"«

man at all times of great temperancie But yet, wi;en she beard that a number of innocent

persons were tormented without desert, sore lamenting (as should appeare) their miserable case,

she came hastilie into the iudgement hall, and getting hir aloft \ pun the bench, there, in the pre-

sence of all the companie, she had these or the like words vnto the whole assemblie. "I know The queme

not (jTOod people i I know not what t^od moom'th me, or what diuine reuengement vexeth ^onf^'ed the

•-
^^

• 1 J • I t_ J • L t II i_- J J • ° ,• < murther.
mee with sundrie thou..nts and cogitations ; that or all this day and morning prececmg, 1

haue had neither rest in bodie nor mind. And verelie when 1 heard that certeine guiltlesse

persons were cruilli!:.' lormenied here in your presence ; had not wrath giuen place, partlie vnto

modestie, whereof I mmi confesse there is left but a small portion in me, I had foorthwith rid

my selfe out of the way. The kings death was mine act. Conscience constreineth me (set-

ting apart inme owne ^5afegard) to confesse the truth, least the guiltlesse should wrongfuUie

perish: therfoie vndcrsiand ye for truth, that none of ihem whom ye haue examined are

priuie to the offense. I verelie am she, that with these wicked hands haue strangled this night

last past Fergu;^e, about whose death 1 see you in trouble, moued so to doo with two as sharpe

pricks as may rci.t in a woman, to wit, impatient forbearing of carnall lust, & irefull wrath.

Ft rguse by his continuall vsing of concubines, kept from me the due debt that the husband

oweth to the wife : wherevpon when there was no hope to reconcile him with often aduer-

tisements, vehement force of anger rising in my hart, droue me to doo so wicked a deed. I

thought rather therefore to dispatch the adulterer, than (being destitute of my husband, & de-

frauded of all queenelie honor) to Hue still subiect to the perpetuall iniuries of such lewd wo- she gluetHhir

men as he kept & vsed in my stead. Loose yee therefore those that be accused of the kings

death, & as for me ye shall not need to proceed against me as guiltie of the crime by order of

law : for I that was so bold to commit so heinous an act, will accordingly doo execution vpon

my selfe euen here incontinentlie in presence of you all : what honor is due to the dead, looke

you to that. ' ''\\ Haumg thus made an end of hir tale, she plucked forth a knife which she The qu<?ene

had hid vnder hir gow iie, and stroke hirselfe to the heart with the same, falling dead vpon it

'^

dnwne to the ground. All such as were present woondered greatlie at hir stout and bardie

stomach, speaking diuerslie thereof, as some in praise, and some in dispraise of these hir mon-

struous dooings. J he bodie of Ferguse was caried foorth to the lie of Colmekill, and there
*
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buried in the third yeere after his entring into the gouernement, and in the yeere of our Lord

767. H. B. 769. The queens corps was not buried in sacred ground, for that she slue hirselfe.
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Soi.uATHias the sonne of Eugenius the eight, was admitted to the rule of the Scotish estate

next after the death ofFerguse: a prince suerlie borne to the accomplishment of high enter-

prises, if throutrh hap of froward destinie he had not beene hindered. For in the third yeere

of his reigne he began to bee vexed extreemelie with the gout, which ingendered by cold in

lieng abroad in hunting ; and so continuing with him during his life, staied him from manie

woorthie exercises, as well in peace at home, as abroad in time of warres. Thus he being in

maner impotent & lame of his lims, there were some commotions and misorders the more boldly

attempted : and first amongst them of the out lies. For Bane Makedonald, gouenior by

the kings appointment of the Hand called Tire, got all the castels and fortresses of the lies

into his owne hands, & strengthened with a rout of vnrulie and mischefous youtlifuU

persons, tooke possession of all the said lies, causing himselfe to be proclamed king of the

same.

Not contented herewith, he gathered a number of ships togither, wherein transporting him-

selfe with a great armie ouer into Lome and Cantire, made great waste and spoile ot those

countries, till Duthquhall gouernor of Athole, and Culane of Argile, being sent with a chosen

power from the king to defend the countrie, chanced to incounter with him, and putting him

with his people vnto flight, chased them to such a streict, as where there was no way to get

foorth, saue onlie that by which they entered. This place is in Lome, with a streict passage

to enter into it : but when ye are within it, the same is verie large and broad, inuironed about

with craggie mounteins, chained togither with a continuall ridge, a deepe riuer compassing

them in beneath in the bottome, with sucli steepe & sidelong banks, that there is no way to

passe foorth of the same, but by that through which ye must enter into it. The said Bane with

his folks being entred at vnwares into such a streict, and perceiuing there was no way to issue

foorth, but by the same where he entred, he returned backe thither, and finding the passage

closed from him by his enimies, he was in a woonderfuU maze, not knowing what shift to

make to escape. Finallie, falling to counsell with the chiefest of his armie vpon tlie danger

present, and so continuing for the space of two dales without anie conclusion auailable, on the

third day driuen of necessitie through hunger, they required of their enimies to be receiued as

yeelded men vpon what conditions they would prescribe, onelie hauing their liues assured.

But when this would not be gra;nted, in the euening tide they rushed foorth vpon their enimies,

to trie if by force they might haue passed through them. But such was their hap, that there

they died euerie mothers son : for so had Duthquhall & Culane commanded, to the end that

other rebels might take example by such their wilfuU and rebellious outrage.

The kings capt. ins after this passing ouer into the lies, brought all things there into the for-

mer stale of quietnesse. Yet after the appeasing of this tumult, there chanced a new businesse

in Galloway : for Gillequhalme, sonne to that Donald, which (as ye haue heard) was exe-

cuted by commandenient of Eugenius the eight, gathered togither a great number of vngra-

tious scape-thrifts, & did much hurt and mische'efe in the countrie. But shorthe after, being

vanquished by the same capteins that had suppressed the other rebels of the lies, the countrie

was rid of that trouble, and the ring-leaders punished by death for their offenses. In this

meane while, the Englishmen & Welsh Britains through multitude of kings and rulers war-

ring each against other, had no leasure to attempt anie enterprise against strangers. Neither

were the Picts free of some secret displeasures, which one part of them had conceiued against

another, so that the Scotishmen were not troubled at all by anie forreine enimies. And so

Soluathius hauing continued his reigne the space of 20 yeeres, about the end of that tearme

departed this life, in the yeere of our saluation 788.

ACHAIUS.
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ACHAIUS.

Them after Soluathlus was once buried in Colmekill amongst his ancestors, Achaius the Aciiainscre-

son of kingEthfine (a man high lie renowmed for his earnest zcale to iustice and vprightdeal-
scotian'iE

"^

ing) was aduanced to the gouernance of the realme : who for that by his former conuersation

amongst the nobilitie, he perfectlie vnderstood what grudge and secret hatred remained in their

harts, one wishing anothers destruction ; he foresaw what danger the comrnon-wealtli stood

in, if the same were not by some good meanes qualified : and thervpon calling them togither, Hemakethth*

he handled the matter with such wisedome and dexteritie, that before their departure "^^'^'"^'°

from him, all the roots of former displeasures being vtteriie extirped and auoided, they

were made friends on ech side, and promised in his presence so to condnue. Thus hauing

laid the foundation of a quiet state amongst his subiects, now in the beginning of his reigne,

hee was at point to haue had no small warres with the Irishmen: for a number of them being

arriued in Cantire, were there slaine by them of the westerne lies, which vpon request of the

inhabitants of that countrie were come to aid them against those Irishmen.

This losse the rulers of the Irish nation purposed in all hast to reuenge vpon them of the

lies. But Achaius hearing tb.ereof, sent ouer an ambassage vnto them, to haue the matter

taken vp before anie further force were vsed: alledging how there was no cause wherfore

warres should be mooued for such a matter, where the occasion had beene giuen but by a sort

of rouerson either side, without commandement or warrant obteined from anie of their supe-

riors. Howbeit the nobles of Ireland (for there was no king amongest them at that time as it The irishmen

chanced) mooued altogither with indignation for the slaughter of their countrimen, madeadirect "'" """"&«•

answer, that they would suerlie be reuenged of the reproch which they had receiued, before they

would common of anie peace. And therefore whilest the Scotish ambassadors returned out

of Ireland with this answer, a great number of them in ships and craiers passed ouer Into Ila, irishmen taVe

where getting togither a great preie, and fraughting their vessels therewith, as they wepj re- » pr^e "> Ha-

turning homewards, they were soonke by force of tempest, so that neither ship nor man re-

turned to bring tidings home how they had sped in Scotland.

The stout stomachs of the Irish lords and rulers being well qualified with this mischance, irishmen docy

they were glad to seeke for peace shortlie after vnto Achaius. Those also that were sent '^*^' peace.

ouer to treat of the same, found him at Enuerlochthee ; where hauing declared their message,

& confessed how iustlie they had beene punished by the righteous iudgement of almightie

God, for the wrongfull attempting of the warres against them that had not deserued it

:

Achaius answered, how the Irish nation was so stubborne, that they knew not how to vse

reason, except they were throughlie scourged : and therefore had the righteous God taken

iust reuenge vpon them, to the example of other, for their contumacie, in moouing warres

against them that had so earnestlie sought for peace. Neuerthelesse, setting apart all iniuries

past, as well new as old, to shew himselfe to be the follower of Christ, who in so manie passages

had praised, commended, and set foorth vnto vs peace and tranquillitie, he was contented to
,

grant them peace, which now they sued for. Thus was the peace renewed betwixt the Sco-

tish and Irish nations, to the no lesse comfort of the Scots themselues, than of the Irishmen,

as those that had learned now by experience and triall (hauing inioicd peace a good season)

,

how much the same was to be preferred before cruell warres.

In this meane time, Charles surnamed the great, as then reigning in France, andvnder- Caroiu*-

standing how the Englishmen did not onelie by dailie rouing disquiet the seas, to the great j^^""4uh ,tj.

danger of all such merchants and other as trauelled alongst the coasts of France and Germa- Scom.

nie ; but also now and then comming on land vpon the French dominions, did manie notable

displeasures to his subiects : he thought good by the aduise of his peeres to conclude a league

(if it were possible) with the Scots and Picts, with this article amongst the residue : That so oft

as the Englishmen should attempt any enterprise or inuasion into France, the Scots and Picts

should be readie streightwaies to inuade them here at home j and when they should make
VOL. V. 2 B. anie ,
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anie warres against the Scots or Picts, then the Frenchmen should take vpon them to inuade

the west parts of England.

There were sent therefore from Charles vnto Achaius certeine ambassadors to bring this

matter to passe, who arriuing in Scotland, and comming to the kings presence, declared ef-

fcctuallie the summe of their message, shewing that the conclusion of such a league should

bee no lesse to the wealth of the Frenchmen, than of the Scots (considering Englishmen to be

a. people most desirous of all other to get into their hands other mens goods and possessions)

for thereby they might be somewhat restreined from such bold and iniurious enterprises, as

they dailie tooke in hand against their christian neighbors : but it should make most of all

(say they) for the aduancement of the whole christian common-wealth, whereas otherwise

through their insolent dooings, such force as was alreadie prepared against the Saracens (the

common enimies of the christians) should be called backe, therewith to keepe off the said Eng-

lishmen, to the great danger of those parts of christendome, vpon which the Saracens then

bordered as neighbors.

This message being heard with good deliberation by such as were present, the ambassadors

themselues being honorable personages, and graue of countenance, were receiued most lou-

inglie of the king, and lodged in his owne palace, hauing all the cheere and honorable inter-

teinment that might be deuised : but touching their message, there were sundrie disputations

amongst the nobles, whether the concluding of such a league as they required, were expe-

dient for the Scotish common-wealth or not. And for that the matter seemed to be doutfull, the

king thought it necessarie to haue the aduisc of his councell : and therevpon caUing them to-

gither, and appointing diuerse of them to go with the ambassadors on hunting, to shew them
some sport, whilesthe consulted with the residue (bicause he would not haue them present)

he commanded one Colman, gouernor of Mar (a man of great authoritie amongst theSco-

tishmen for his approoued wisedome ) to say first his mind touching the request of those French

ambassadors, who therevpon standing foorth, began asfolloweth.

" No man ought to maruell, I perceiue, king Achaius, if manie of this our nation be desi-

rous to haue this league concluded with the Frenchmen, as they that are persuaded how nothing

can be better, nothing more profitable, more honorable, or more pleasant to almightie God,
than to ioine in league and friendship with a nation of greatest power and wealth in these daies,

of all other within the bounds of Europe : for by that meanes should the Scotish name be
highlie renowmed and spoken of through the whole world. But trulie these considerations

contenting so well at the first, are not so much to be regarded as the euils which hereafter .

. may grow therevpon : for suerlie a naughtie and pernicious end of this determination shall

euidentlie teach vs (though too late) how farre we haue gone beside the way of reason in esta-

blishing this league, if we once consent to conclude the same. Is it anie other thing (I be-

seech you) to make a league, and to ioine in societie with the Frenchmen against our neigh-

bors the Englishmen (whose friendship might be most expedient for vs) than euen to haue
from hencefoorth a neere and in maner a domesticall enimie at hand, whereas our supposed

friends shall be farre off from vs, and separated from our coantrie by a great and large sea, at

whose plesure also we nmst make wars against our neighbors, and fight for other mens safe-

gards, putting our bodies in hazard of death and wounding for their cause, which dwell no-
thing neere vs

;
yea & in their quarell to commit our kingdome, goods and liues vnto extreme

perill of vtter destruction? I would thinke it good therefore to take better aduisement and de-

liberation herein, least whilest we seeke for vaine glorie and counterfeit honor, we doo not,

through prouokingthe EngHshmen our next neighbors, lose our owne liberties got with much
trauell by our elders, for the which they so often fought with the Britains, Romans, Picts, and
finallie with the Saxons. Can there be anie thing more pernicious vnto a free nation, and
people borne in libertie, than to measure lawes of peace, chances of warre, and in fine libertie

it selfe, by the lust and pleasure of another nation, and so to enter (as it were) into bondage i'

For the auoiding whereof, not onelie men, but also all other lining things are readie to fight,

e.uen to the vttermost. If the Frenchmen in the chiefest heat and most earnest brunt of the warre

(which
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(which we shall take in hand for their sake, according to the articles of the league) shall

chance to forsake vs, and conclude some manner of peace or league with our enimies,

leauing vs in all the whole danger ; shall we haue anie iudge afore whome we male bring

them to answer for their default, and by whose authoritie they may be constreined to see

vs satisfied for such losse and iniuries as we shall happily susteine at the Englishmens hands ?

Are we of that force and power to reuenge our wrongs vpon them, after we are vanquished

and in maner brought to vtter confusion by those warres which we shall enter into for

their cause ? If euer we be brought vnto that point ( as God forbid we should ) that through

want of substance, and decaie of force, the Frenchmen shall also vtterlie forsake vs, & that

thereby we shall not bee able to resist the English puissance : afore whome (I beseech you)

shall we accuse them for breaking of this league ? We shall dailie haue to doo with our

enimies after the conclusion of the league (if it be concluded at all) and but seldome times

with our friends. In the midst of our enimies we shall be still occasioned to practise for

our defense, where w^e haue a long way both by sea and land to passe ouer to our friends, in

case .anie need shall inforce vs therevnto : commodities are brought vs out of Spaine, France,

and Germanie, not such as we desire, but onelie such as the Englishmen doo permit.

Againe, when our merchants shall passe into France, what hauens shall we leaue them to

resort vnto in time of dangerous tempests, which often chance to all such as vse sailing ?

Either must they perish and be cast away through rage of seas, either else fall into the hands

of our enimies togither, with all their goods and fraught. What discommodities hereof

shall rise, your grace (most prudent prince) and you right circumspect councellors, doo

well inough perceiue. I therefore would thinke it expedient, that we should continue in

the former peace concluded with the Britains, Saxons, and Picts, according to the custome

of our late predecessors, who saw well inough what was most beneficiall for the wealth of

the Scotish nation, and not 'to couet a new amitie with an vnknowne people, hauing de-

serued little or nothing as yet at our hands (whose intent I cannot but haue in suspicion,

sith they seeke for amitie so farre oft") except we shall manifestlie resolue with our selues

to imploie and ieopard both life and libertie for the safegard of the French, without regard

of our ovrae." ^ Manie in that assemblie shewed themselues sore offended with Colmans Coimans coun-

woords, supposing the league with the Frenchmen to be both honorable and necessarie. '''" '' m'^i'te'i-

Then one Albian, a man of great nobilitie (whome the king had latelie before instituted

his lieutenant in the lies) spake in this manner. " If it were possible that there might be Aibkn his ora.

one sure and inuiolable consent amongst those foure people, which at this dale haue their
"°°"

habitations within the bounds of Albion, or that the Englishmen knew what it were to stand
,

and abide by faith and promises made and giuen, we would not denie but that those consi-

derations and aduises which Colman hath heere vttered, ought to be followed ; bicause that

then there should be no occasion at all, why we should conclude anie league with anie

forren nation. But forsomuch as there was neuer man that found more vntruth and breach The English

of promise in anie nation, than hath beene found in these Saxons (the which hauing got of p^romu"
'"

the rule in Albion, are now called Englishmen) as the Scots, Picts, and Britains haue by

triall sufficientlie prooued ; I suppose it is euidentlie knowne vnto you, that either we must

of necessitie fight and stand at defense against the Englishmen, readie to assaile vs both with

open force and secret craft, either els linke our selues with . such alies and confederals, as

by their support we male be the better able to withstand the malice of such vnfaithfull people.

Call ye this faith, or treason, I praie you ? The Saxons in times past being requested of the

Britains to aid them against their enimies, were most louinglie receiued, and highlie re-

warded for their seruice : but they contrarilie in recompense of such kindnesse, shewed

themselues in steed of aiders, enimies ; in steed of defenders, destroiers : turning their

weapons points against the Britains, by whome they hfid beene so sent for to their aid ; and

now haue not oneiie destroied a great number of them by fire and swoord, but also they
_

haue spoiled them of their kingdome & libertie. What league or truce haue they at anie

time kept (you your selues are not ignorant of this which I speake) where either they saw
'

, 2 B 2 occasion
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occasion to vex their neighbors, or hoped to game ania thing bv fal '!:1ong their faiths, as

they th;-.t haue neuer beene ashamed so to doo, w here hope to hau? conimoditie (if I may
so call it) hath at anie hand beene offered. Into what sund'-ie and niosc miserable calamities

hath the trecherie of the Saxons brought the sillie Briralns ? How ofcemimes haue they

broken the peace established witii vs, and also with the Picts; euen when we lea^t thought

vpon anie such thing ? Yea and that more is, amongst them sclues at this season the Eng-

lishmen warre one against another, more with craftie traines than with open force, in such

wise that in Northumberland so rnanie kings, and so manie noble men haue beene traitorouslie

murthered and made awaie, that scarse nuy there be anie found that will take vpon him the

To induce supreme gouernement of that countrie. It is not manie yeeres ago, since Oswin king of

pnrposl! he tli3t countrie was rid out of the waie through treason of Oswie that succeeded him in the
taketh the ad- kiugdoine, and was after depriued both of life and kingdome by Osrike, whome Egbert de-

"a,u'ainups, sirous to roigne in his place, found meanes by traitorous practise to dispatch. Egbert was
ciiarpng the slaine by MoUo, and Mollo by Alfred, which Alfred was after slaine by the guilefull craft

wi'i»*iic' fault of F,th(. Ibert. Neither had Ethelbert anie better successe in the end, for now of late be-

°u!ar'^''^ ''ns""
^^''^^^ ^Y ^'^ ownc subiects, he was by them shamefuliie slaine and murthered. Neither

with Icsse traitorous shifts and deuises doo the Englishmen mainteine their warres in all

places where they are hihabiting within Albion. The reuerend fathers of the spirirualtie,

and other godlie men addicted to vertue, vnto whom the setting foorth of Gods woord
hath be'viie committed, wearie of and abhorring this wood madnesse, rage and wicked mis-

demeanor of that nation, haue left their bishoprikes, abbeies, monasteries, and eels, and from
thence haue remooued into forren regions. 'I'herefore where the Englishmen doo absteine

at this present from making vs warres, it is not to be im.puted to anie reuerence they haue
vnto faith, equitie, or respect of the league, which they haue made with vs, but onelie vnto

such ciuill sedition and discord, as now dooth reigne amongst them. Neither ought anie

of vs of right to doubt, but that when the same once ceasst'th, they will immediatiie take

weapon in hand a.^ainst vs, notwithstandiiig all leagues or couenants of peace confirmed to

the contrarie. To reprcsse therefore and abate their subtill practises, I can find no readier

meane than to enter into friendship, and conclude a league with that people, which being

ioined with vs, may ch:istise such outragious furie of this wicked nation, as cause and opor-

tunitie shall require. Fortune h<ith ofFred vnto vs a conuenient meane and occasion he'ere-

vnto. For hecre be at this present the Fiench kings ambassadors, offering that vnto vs,

which (being so great a benefii;) v/e might scarse wish for. That is, they require to haue

The French- VS to ioine in league against the Englishmen, with their king, whome France, Spaine, and
men in those j^o Small part of Gcrmauie doo acknowledge for their souereiane. Ought this to be despised
daics possessed r

5 /-? i ,
. "r i t- i •

i

not onelie thut ot men that haue their perfect senses: Ought the societie of the trench nation to be re-

which'w^e'^now
^^^^^ of ^s, inhabiting here in the vttermost parts of the earth, the same being freelic offered

call France, but by them, vnto whom for their sincere faith both ti^wards God End map, the large empire

pa'rt'of ThT of ^^^ world is granted ? So that if we shall thankfuilie receiue tliis most notable bi nefit,

countrie. now the Same shall purchase vnto vs the friendship of tlie Spaniards, Frenchmen, Germans, and

the nmcbn.cn ^'' those nations which acknowledge king Charles for their head and souereigne lord. Heere-
or Germans, ypon also hce passage for merchants shall be open, to passe to and fro vnto vs, with all kind
namche on this : i. j- j r rr\ t \ r i • r , i i

tide the riuer o* merchandize and wares of trafhke. I trust therefore that euerie one ot you (so that he
Rhenc. ^eie the thing with himselfe throughlie) will easilie iud^Jje that the friendship and societie of

the Frenchmen (verje puissant both by sea and land) and thereto of approoued faith and sted-

fastnesse in promise, ought more to be esteemed, and is more beneficiall to the Scotish eom-
monwealth, than the vnstedfast promises and great disloialtie.of the Saxons. To which of
you is it vnknowne that the English nation studieth no lesse to bring vs vnder the yoke
of seruitude, than they doo the Welshmen, if their force might answer directlie to their

wiis r Therefore if we desire to auoid the violent power of most cruell enimies, if we meane
to auoid their craftie practises, if we regard the christian religion, for the which the French-
men are contiauallie in armor, if we set more by vertue and constancie than by vnfaithful-

nesse
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ness? and breach of couenants and promises, if we labor for the glorie and honor of our
ns-iion, if we couet to aduance our countrie, our owne rest, and quietnesse ; and to be
briefe, if we pa-se vpon life and libertie, the most deerest things that may happen to man, •

let vs with ioifiiU harts establish this league with the Frenchmen, and firmelie continue in the

same, vpon assured trust and confidtnce that it shall bring perpetuall comraoditie and re-

nowme to vs, both for the safigard of our realme, & restreint of the Englishmens vnlawfuU
attempts and wrongfull iniuries, which heereafter they either shall or may at any time enter-

prise against vs." ^ By this oration Albian drew the multitude easilie vnto his purpose.

Then Achaius vnderstanding how the minds of all his subiects were in manner whoHe
inclined to the league, commanded all the companie to be there in the same place againe

the next day. And so breaking vp their assemblie for that time, the king made the French
ambassadors that night a costlie supper with a banket, and after hauing conference with his ^he leapie

nobles and lords of the councell, it was agreed by generall consent amongst them, that for Frenchmea

the solemne ratifieng of this league with king Charles, according as he had required, there agreed vpon.

should go with his ambassadors at their returne the lord William the brother of king Achaius,

with foure other honorable and learned personages, being men of perfect knowledge and
skill, and such as were esteemed most meet for such a purpose. Also, that they should take

foure thousand men ouer with them to serue against the infidels and enimies of the christian

religion, where and in such sort as king Charles should appoint them.

Heerevpon the next day going first to church, and there making their common supplica- The league u

tions vnto ahnightie God, according to the rites and ancient customes, they after resorted
*^°""='"<'"**

vnto the councell chamber, where Achaius opened and declared vnto the French ambassadors

all that was concluded by him, and other the estates of his realme, touching^he message

which they had brought from king Charles. Who reioising (as should appeere) greatlie

heereat, gaue most hartie thanks vnto him, and to all the residue for their beneuolent wils

heerein shewed towards king Charles their maister, and all the French nation. After this,

remaining certeine dales with Achaius, who made them all the cheere that might be imagined,

they departed towards Hungus king of the Picts, vnto whome at their comming to his pre- Hungus Vmg

sence they made the like request on their maisters behalfe, which they had made before vnto ° ' ' ^""'

Achaius.

It is said that Hungus gaue the Frenchmen most hartie thanks for their good wils, but Huh™. re-

yet he would not grant to conclude anie league with them at that time, for that (as he al- dude' anie°°

ledged ) the matter being weightie and of great importance, required no small time to deli- 'cague with the

berate and take aduise for a full resolution therein. The ambassadors heerevpon returned The French

vnto Achaius without speed of their purpose with Hungus, and the second moneth after, all
j!^„*n''''{|"'''

things being readie for their returne, and the passage of those that should go with them, the

lord William the kings brother, togither with the same ambassadors, & such foure persons cinudius,

as the king had chosen foorth amongst all the learned clergie of his realme (whose names ^^^,^"11 '^a"

were Clement, lohn, Raban, and Alcuine) and also hauing with him those foure thousand ban,Aicuiue.

men of war, which were at the first appointed to go with him, passed foorth towards Fi-ance,

where he with all the whole companie landed within few dales after in safetie, according to

their owne wished desires. At their comming into France Charles the emperor receiued The Seoti.h-

them in most gladsome wise, dooing them all the honor that might be deuised, and the
l^biie'Tee'lbfd

souldiers which were come to serue him vnder the leading of the foresaid William, he re- "f Caroins the

teined in wages, vsing them after the same sort and rate as he did his owne naturall people """^ "'^*

the Frenchmen.

Shortlie after also at the request of the Scodsh orators, according to the charter signed by '^''^JWV'
Achaius, and confirmed by consent of king Charles, the league betwixt the Frenchmen and heralds! ^

Scots was solemnelie published by heralds at armes, according to the maner in those dales

vsed, the same to indure betwixt those two nations and their posterities for euer. The
chiefest articles comprised in this league were as followeth. [The amitie and confederation

^|^*
jj*^*^'*' "^

betwixt the Frenchmen and Scots to be perpetuall and firme, to indure betwixt them and '
*^^**

the
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the posterities of both nations for euer. The iniuries and warres which the Englishmen

should attempt against either nation, should be accounted as common to them both. ']"he

Frenchmen being assailed by warres of the Englishmen, the Scots should send their aid of

souldiers, hauing their charges borne by the Frenchmen as well for furniture, as wages, and

all other things necessarie. The Frenchmen should contrariwise aid the Scots in time of

wars against the Englishmen at their owne proper costs and charges. Whatsoeuer he were,

priuat person or publikc of these two confcderat nations, that against either of them should

aid the Englishmen with armour, counsel!, vittels, or in anie other maner of wise ; the same

should be reputed for a traitor vnto both their princes and countries. Neither might either

of them conclude a peace, or take anie truce without the consent of the other. These were

the principall articles of the league, as then confirmed betwixt the Scots and Frenchmen, in-

dited in Latine, and faire ingrossed in parchment, and reserued as a monument in both

realmes, for a witnesse vnto such as should come after of this friendship thus begun, as the

Tiie amies of Scotish chronicles affirme.] And for further niemorie of the thing, Achaius did augment
Scotland.

jjjg a^nigs, being a red lion in a field of gold, with a double trace seamed with floure delices,

signifieng thereby, that the lion from thence foorth should be defended by the aid of the

Frenchmen ; & that the Scotish kings should valiantlie fight in defense of their countrie,

liberties, religion, and innocencie, which are represented by the lilies, or floure delices, as

heralds doo interpret it. The lord William, the said Clement, and lohn, remained still with

king Charles, but Rabane & Alcuine returned into their countrie. In all such warres and

The vaiiantnes ioumies as Charles afterwards made against anie of his enimies, the said lord William was a
of wuiiam. chiefe dooer in the same, so that his fame and authoritie dailie grew in all places where he

came. His seruice stood king Charles in notable stead in his expeditions against the Saxons,

Hungarians, and other; but namelie his estimation in Italic was most highlie aduanced, at

Florence is re- what time the Said Charles reedified the citie of Florence, appointing this William to be his

waium Heu-
lieutenant in Tuscan, and to haue the chiefe charge for the restoring of the said citie, which

tenant of Tiis- hc with such diligence applied, that within short time the same was not onelie fortified with
""' new wals, repared and replenished with great numbers of houses, churches, and other beauti-

full buildings, but also peopled and furnished with citizens, a great companie of nobles and

gentlemen being called thither out of euerie citie and towne thereabouts for that purpose.

The citie being thus restored to hir former estate and dignitie, through the bounteous

benefit of king Charles, and the diligent administration of his lieutenant the foresaid William,

the citizens to shew themselues thankefull, deuised for a perpetuall memorie to beare in their

The armes of armes a red lillie, resembling one of those which the kings of France giue, saue that it differed
riorence.

jj^ colour, to testifie thereby, that their citie (after the destruction therof by the Goths ) was
reedified and restored to the former dignitie, by the benefit of the Frenchmen. And to ac-

knowledge the diligence herein of the lieutenant, they did institute publike plaies to be vsed

AUon crowned, and Celebrated euerie yeere, wherein with manie pompous ceremonies they crowne a lion.

And further that there should be kept vpon the charges of the treasurie within the citie

certeine lions (for the foresaid lord William gaue a lion for his cognisance) and therevpon

i.ionskcptat as the Scotish chronicles afErme, those beasts grew to be had in such honor amongest the
Kibrencc. Florentines. Thus this valiant capteine, the foresaid lord William, passing his time in notable

exercises, and woorthie feats of chiualrie vnder king Charles, is accounted in the number
scotesgiimore. of those twelue martiall warriours, which are called commonlie by the Scotishmen, Scotes-

gilmore.

William vn- And for that he was continuallie occupied in warres, he was neuer maried, wherevpon

chrisfhiThdre.
g'^owing in age, and purposing to make Christ his heire, he builded diuers abbies and

Monasteries of monasteries both in Italie and Germanie, richlie indowine the same with lands and rents,

Germanie"
'" Sufficient for the finding of such number of moonks, as he appointed to be in the said abbies,

wherein none might be admitted, according to the ancient ordinance by him deuised, ex-
cept he were a Scotishman borne. In witnesse of which ordinance, there are sundrie of
these houses remaining in Almaine euen vnto this day, nothing changed from the first order

or
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or institution. Before the accomplishment of these things, by the foresaid lord William,

brother (as is said) to the Scotish king Achaius, I find that the vniuersities of Paris and The vuiuersttie

Pauia were instituted by king Charles, chiefelie by the helpe and means of these two fore-

remembred Scotishmen, lohn and Clement, insomuch that Clement was appointed chiefe

president of all the students at Paris, and lohn of the other at Pauia.

But now to returne to the other dooings of Achaius, ye shall vnderstand, that about the Adeistane en-

same time, or not much differing from the same, Adeistane the sonne of Ethelwoolfe king of i^ei^ra."""

Westsaxons, taking vpon him the dominion of Kent, Eastsaxon, Mercia, and Northumber-
land (which Egbert his grandfather had receiued into his gouernement) desirous now to

inlarge his kingdome, entred into that part of the Pictish dominion, which ancientlie hight

Deira, and conteined the marches about Berwike, alledging how the same apperteined to

his kingdome of Northumberland, and had beene fraudulentlie taken from his ancestors by
tlie Picts : but forsomuch as there was a commotion raised the same time in Mercia, he was
called backe to appease it, and herevpon putting all to the fire and sword in Deira, sauing Deira wasted

such prisoners as he brought away with him, he returned. Hungus the Pictish king sore '>y "'j ="»<!

stomaching this iniurious enterprise of the Englishmen, determined to reuenge the same in

all possible hast, and therefore made instant sute vnto Achaius (who had maried his sister") """g:"' aided/,..,., ^ ^ with Scotish-
to haue his aid against them. men inuadctii

Achaius of his. owne accord minding to doo the Englishmen a displeasure, sent foorth- Northumbcr-

with vnto Hungus to the number of ten thousand men. With which, and with his owne
power, king Hungus inuaded the borders of Northumberland, fetching from thence a great

bootie of goods and prisoners ; but yet he forbare slaughter of men, and burning of houses, He warred

for a reuerence which he had, as is supposed, towards the christian religion. Athelstane
Jlr and' buml"

being certified hereof, omitting his iournie into Mercia, turned all his power against the ing.

Picts: and hearing that they were withdrawen into their countrie, he followed them so Athcktar.epur-

neere at the heeles, that verie earlie in one morning he was vpon their backs where they
*"^'

'
""^'*

lodged by a brooke side, not passing two miles from Haddington, before they had anie

knowledge of his approch. Athelstane vpon a fierce courage, hauing thus found his enimies

according to his wished desire, and herewith comming vpon them in such order of battell,

as they had no waie foorth to escape without fight, he commanded a proclamation to be Athelstane hii

made by one of his heralds, that all the whole number of the Picts should passe by the edge
mat^pn^'^"'^^*'

of the sword.

The Picts thus seeing their enimies at hand, and hearing this cruell commandement, were The Picts are

woonderfuUie amazed with the strangenesse of the thing, and oppressed so with feare, that amazed,

they wist not what might be best for them to doo. At length by commandement of Hungus
their king, they fell vnto fordfieng of their campe ; but yet they quicklie perceiued how that The Picts enter

it would not long preuaile them, considering that their enimies had gotten into their hands '''^ campe.

not onelie the spoile which they had brought with them out of Northumberland, but also all

other their prouision, trusse, and baggage, which they had left in a field there adioining

vnto the side of their campe. Herevpon manie reasons were put foorth amongest them,

which way they might escape out of that present danger. In which meane time Athelstane ^ '''f^'*"';

hauing brought his people into good order of battell, prouoked the Picts to come foorth of hiTenimies!"^

their strength into the plaine field, there to trie their forces. But for that day no notable

thing was doone ; the Picts ke'eping themselues still within their campe.

In the night following, after sundrie consultations had amongest them, it was agreed

by generall consent, that the next day they should giue battell to the Englishmen. And
so herevpon preparing themselues for the purpose, eu.en vpon the breake ot the day, for- The Picts pr«.

ward they make towards their enim.ies with fierce willes, speciallie incouraged thereto by vntobawU.""

the comfortable words of Hungus. The Englishmen halfe amazed at the hardie approch

and onset of the Picts, were not long able to susteine their sore impression; so that begin-

ning somewhat to swarue, at length they were forced to flee vnto the place, where ye heard The Engiish-

how they tooke the baggage and spoile of the Pictish campe : where they were beaten fligtitT

^"

downe "
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downe in greater numbers than before, insomuch that such prisoners as they had before

taken of them that kept the said spoile, greatlie now to aduance the victorie of their fel-

lowes, shewed more crueltie towarJ.s the Kngllshmen than anie of the rest, now that they

saw once how the victorie was inclined to the Pictish side.

In fine, such slaughter was made, that of the whole English host which was there assem-

bled, there vnneth escaped fiue huncired. Athelstane himselfe at the first was run through

the bodie wiih a speare, and so died, giuing name to the place of the battell, which con-

tinueth euen vnto this daie, being called Athelstans foord. This victorie fell to the Picts by

miracle : for in the night season, as Hungus was laid downe to sltfepe (after it was agreed

that they should giue battell) there appeared vnto him the apostle saint Andrew (as the tale

goeth) promising him and his people victorie against their enimies on the day next following;

and for an assured token thereof, he told him that there should appeare ouer the Pictish

host in the element such a fashioned crosse, as he sometime suffered vpon. Hungus
awakened, and beholding the skie, saw the crosse, as the apostle had told him : whcrevpon
calling his people togither, he not onelie shewed them the same sight, but also declared vnto

them what vision had appeared vnto him in his sleepe ; willing them therefore to be of good
comfort, sith there was cause of such assured hope to haue assistance from aboue against

their cruell enimies.

The signe of the foresaid crosse was not onelie scene of the Picts and Scots being there

with them in aid, to both their great comforts and gladnesse, but also of the Englishmen to

their no lesse discouragement, as they that vnderstood saint Andrew to be patrone and pro-

tector of the Scotish and Pictish nations. For it did put such a feare into their hearts, that

when they came to the point of ioining, their stomachs so failed them, that with small re-

sistance they were easilie vanquished (as is said) and put to flight. For this so manifest

a miracle, after the battell was once ended, and the victorie obteined, Hungus repaired with
his people following him, vnto the church of that blessed man saint Regulus, now called

saint Andrewes, where they made their offerings with humble deuotion vnto the relickes of
the apostle, rendering thanks vnto him for their victorie with deuout praier after the accus-

tomed maner. They vowed there also at the verie same time (as the fame goeth) that

from thencefoorth as well they as their posteritie in time of war should weare a crosse of
saint Andrew for their badge and cognisance. Which ordinance continuallie after remained
with the Picts, and after their destruction and extermination with the Scots euen vnto our
time. The bodie of Athelstane was buried in the next church vnto the place where the
field was fought, howbeit, some haue left in writing that his head was cut off from the bodie,
and brought to Inchgaruie, where being set vpon a stake, it was shewed to the people in
reproch of his iniurious enterprise.

Hungus the Picdsh king to shew himselfe yet more mindful! of the due honoring of the
holie apostle, by whose aid he acknowledged himselfe to haue got the victorie aforesaid,

not onelie augmented his church with new bildings & needfull reparadons, but increased
the number of priests for the celebrating of diuine seruice ; he also gaue manie rich and
costlie ornaments vnto the same, as chalices, cruets, basons, & such like. Moreouer, he
caused to be made the images of Christ and his 1 2 apostles of fine gold and siluer, which
he bestowed there; with a case also of beaten gold, therein to inclose the relickes of saint

Andrew. And besides this, he ordeined that the spiritualtie should haue the tenths of all

increase of goods : as of corne, cattels, herbage, and such like througli his realme : and
further that spirituall persons should not be compelled to answere before anie temporall
iudge. But these beneficiall priuiledges the Pictish clergie did not long inioy. For Fere-
deth that was the fourth, winch reigned amongest the Picts after Hungus, tooke from them
all such gifts as this Hungus had giuen them, and further ordeined to the derogation of
their priuileges, that they should anr.were for secular crimes afore secular magistrats ; and
that liuing vpon their former reuenues, souldiers & men of war should inioy the other which
Hungus had so freelie bestowed vpon them.

The
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The nobles of the land maintelned Feredeth in his dooings, reckoning all that spirituall

persons had to be but cast away, which was the cause (as some thought) that their kingdome
came into sugh ruine, as shortlie after followed. There be some chronicles that write how
these things, which are mentioned of Hungus, and Athelstane, chanced not altogither about
this season, but Hector Boetius followeth Veremond in most of his accounts, as the author
whom he taketh to be most certeine, as well for the account of the time as in the course of
the whole historic. And for that we meane not to presume wholie to derogat the same
Boetius his credit, we haue not much dissented from him, but rather followed him in most
places, leauing such doubts as may be woorthilie put foorth of that which he writeth, vnto
the consideration of the diligent reader, sith it is not our purpose to impugne, but rather

to report what we find written by others, except now and then by the way to admonish the

reader of some vnlikeliehoods (as the same dooth seeme to vs and others) ahd happilie not -

without iust occasion.

But now to our purpose. As well Hungus king of Picts, as Achaius king of Scots, after

the ouerthrow and death of Athelstane, liued with their people in good quiet and rest : for the
Englishmen attempted nothing against the Scots and Picts afterwards, during the time of their

reignes. At length Achaius, after he had reigned 32 yeares, departed this life, in the yeare of Achaius d«.

our Lord 819, which was about the sixt yeare of Hungus his dominion ouer the Picts. His rhi7ufe.°""'*

'bodie was buried in Colmekill, according to the maner of kings amongest his predecessors. Big.

In the daies this of Achaius (beside Clement and others, of w home before ye haue heard) liued

bishop Geruadius a notable preacjier in Murrey land, also bishop Glacian with Modan and
Medan two brethren, all doctors and men ofsingular knowledge, in respect whereof they were
had in great credit and estimation with the people.

I

CONUALL.

After the deceasse of Achaius, Conuall that was his vncles sonne Dongall, the brother of Conuaiisuc-

king Ethfine, succeeded in gouernement of the Scotish kingdome. Betwixt this Conuall and Achai'ut.

Hungus the Pictish king, there was woonderfuU loue and amitie shewed, both of them stu- ^« »"'*

dieng by all means how to mainteine the ancient league and aliance betwixt their people, where- ^^ '^'

vpon insued great wealth and quietnesse vnto both their kingdoms. FinalHe- Hungus wasted Hurgusfaii-

with a contiimall consumption deceassed, deliqering vp his kingdome into the hands of his chinacou-

sonne Dorstolorgus, and that in the presence of king Conuall, who likewise" liued not long Cor.uaiide-

after him, for in the hit yeare of his reigne he hkewise departed out of this world, by force of «a»s"^aiEo

,, . , ' ° ^ ' ^ 802. lo.Ma.
natural! sickenesse.

DONGALL,

Dongall the sonne of king Soluathius was receiued to succeed by the common consent Dongaiism.

of the states of all the reahne, a man of singular wisdome and great knowledge. But for com',lu
* '"

that he was somewhat seuere in punishing the misordered behauiours of the nobilitie, & mis- a seuerepu-

gouerned youth of his realme, diuers of the nobles conspired against him, forcing one Alpine lefactors.

the Sonne of Achaius to liiake claime to the crowne"
J
who perceiuing there was no remedie, '^^"^'^?'!'

l
'

but either to follow their minds, or else to bemurthered amongest them, consented to go with nobles, taVcih

them into Argile, where they purposed to crowne him king sitting vpon the chaire of marble,
J^°^"oJ^™/j

according to the manner. Howbeit, at his comming into that countrie, he found means to king.

-conusy himselfe froni amongest them, least through his means the quiet state of his countrie
J^I^'"o*r'cdue

should be brought into trouble: and foorthwith being escaped out of their hands with a few ti.ecruwne

other that were priuie to his intention, he maketh all the hast he could, till he came to the
^''' '

presence of Dongall, who receiued hirn in most ioifull wise, promising hat if it should be ^ipjne^,.a»

thoujfht necessarie by the states of the realme, he would gladlie re^itine vnto him his whole ioituUie re.'

f' J
., ^ .

° ceiued of

vol.. V. 2 L ' crowne DongalU
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crowne and dignitie, desirous of nothing more than to see the aduancement of the house of

Achaius, Such (saith he) wore the merits of that famous prince towards the prescruation of

the Scotish common wealth, that it were too much wickednesse to go about to defraud his issue

of the inheritance of the realme.

Alpine giuing the king most hartie thanks, besousht him to continue in the administration,

drawing God and the world to witnesse, that he minded nothing lesse than to be about to

claimethe gouernenient of thekingdome so long as he liued. For as touching his offense, in

that he had gathered an armie, and led the same into Argile, it was not his fault, but the con-

spirators which had forced him thereto, being determined to haue slaine him, if he had not

consented vnto their desires. Within three yeares after, there came messengers from the re-

bels to excuse thetnsekies also, & to put all the fault in Alpine : but king Dongall giuing small

credit to their forged words, gathereth his power, and maketh such speed towards the place

where he vnderstood the said rebels were assembled togither, that he was vpon them ver

they had anie knowledge of his setting forwards. So that before they could make anie shift

to escaj>e out of danger, which they went about to doo, they were apprehended, and imme-
diatlie condemned and put to death. Which execution put other presumptuous persons in

feare, so that the state of the realme remained afterward a great deale more in quiet.

Whilest things passed thus in Scotland, Eganus the second sonne of Hungus the Pictish

king, found means to murder his brother Dorstolorgus, to the end he might reigne in his

place : and through support of some of the nobilitic he atteined to his purpose. And for

that he would assure himselfe the more firmelie in the estate, he frankelie bestowed his fa-

thers treasure amongest his lords and chiefest peers of his realme, and tooke to wife Brenna
the king of Mercia his daughter, whom his brother the forenamed Dorstolorgus had maried,
that thereby he might asswage the said king of Mercia his displeasure, which otherwise he
should happilie haue conceiued for the death of his other sonne in law the same Dorstolor-
gus. His feare was great on ech side, and therefore had small affiance in anie person,
doubting lest one or other should seeke to reuenge his brothers death. He durst neuer go
anie waies foorth abroad without a gard of men of warre about him, whome he had woone Se

made his fast friends by his passing great largesse and bountifull liberalitie. At length yet,
his wife to reuenge hir former husbands death, found means to strangle him as he lay one
night fast asleepe, hauing droonke a little too much in the euening before, and in this sort

he came to his end, after he had reigned much what about the space of two yeares.

Thus both Eganus & Dorstolorgus being made away, without leaning anie issue behind
them, forsomuch as now there remained none of the posteritie of Hungus to succeed in go-
uernement of the Pictish kingdome, Alpine nephue to the said Hungus, by his sister Fergu-
siana, with the aduise of king Dongall, made claime therevnto, and thervpon sent his messen-
gers vnto the lords and peeres of the Pictish dominion, to require them on his behalfe, that he
might bereceiued to the gouernement of the kingdome due vnto him by lawfull inheritance,
as they well vnderstood : and that if they throughlie considered of the thing, they might per-
^reiueit was the prouision of almightie God, that for want of lawfull succession lineallie de-
scended from Hungus, now to succeed in the estate of the Pictish kingdome, by this meanes
both the nations Scots and Picts should be ioined in one, to the abolishing of all such mor-
tall warres, as by discord and contention might arise betwixt those two people, in like sort as
before time there had done, to the great perill and danger of both their vtter ruines.

The Pictish nobilitie, hauing knowledge that these messengers with such kind of message
should shortlie come from Alpine, with generall consent and whole agreement, chose one
Feredeth to be their king, a man of great authoritie amongst them, supposing this to be a meane
to defeat Alpines title, and that thereby he should seeme to be excluded from any further
claime. Within few dales after, came vnto Camelon the Scotish ambassadors, where Feredeth
with his nobles at that present were assembled : they being admitted therefore to declare their"
rnessage, when they began to enter into their matter of the right which Alpine had to the
kingdome of the Picts, the people would not suffer them to proceed anie further therein, but

began
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t>egan to make such an vprore, that to appease the noise, Feredeth himselfe toolce vpon him
to make answer vnto the ambassadors : and thervpon commanding silence, declared vnto

them that the Picts neither might nor ought to admit any stranger to reignepuer them: for Kin^ Perpdctu

there was an ancient law amone them, of most hijih authoritie, that in case of ncccssitie they ''•*"«*<:'

might transpose the crowne from house to house : and further, that by the same law there ti»h ambassa-

was an ordenance decreed, that if anie man were once made and created king, he might not
^'"''

be deposed during his naturall life. And therfore though it were so, that Alpine were the

nephue of Hungus by his sister Fergusiana : yet bicause he was a stranger borne, and consi-

dering withall, that the people by their full authoritie had translated the regall administration

vnto an other house, of the which one was alreadie proclamed and inuested king, there was no
reason now, why Alpine should make anie further claime or demand vnto the kingdome.

Vpon the messengers returne home with tiiis answer, Dongall shewed himselfe to be in no Dongaii im dij.

small chafe, that the Picts should thus go about by such subtill arguments .-and contriued in- thrwctVau-''

uentions to defraud Alpine of his right. And therevpon the second time he sent his ambas- '"'<'^-

sadors vnto them, requiring them either to doo him reason without anie further surmised cauil- sentag.iina.

lations; cither else within three moneths space after to looke for open warres at the Scotishmens

hands. These ambassadors passing foorth on their iourneie, at their approching vnto Came- Ambassaducj

Ion, certeine sergeants at amies met them, and did forbid them to enter the citie : also ^eL'ed!

"'

<,hey further commanded them in name of Feredeth their king to auoid out of the confines of

his dominions within foure daies space, vpon paine of death.

The ambassadors being terrefied with such maner of inhibitions, they went no further : ^"-^ >' p™-

but yet according as they had in commission, they pronounced the warre in the name of Al- d°e"i'ku.^"
°

pine and Dongall, requiring those that thus came to meet them, to giue signification therof

vnto their maister Feredeth, and to the whole Pictish nation ; and so returned home the same

way they came. Then did the Scotish lords repaire vnto Dongall, wIjo at the same time laie ^

in Carrike castell, and there taking counsell for the maintenance of these warres, not one was

found amongest them which offered not to spend both life, lands, & goods in Alpines iust

quarell. By this means was great preparation made on both sides for the warre, the Scots '^hc Scots wii-

ininding to set Alpine in his right, and the Picts determining not to receiue any prince of a themMfuM

strange nation to reigne oUer them. But whilest Dongall goeth about to prouide all things vnto the war.

readie for his enterprise, he chanced to be drowned in the riucr of Speie, as he was about to

passe the same in a bote. This mishap chanced him in the sixt yeere of his reigne, and after

the birth of our Sauiour 830. His bouie was buried in Colnickill, with all funerall obsequies. 930.

. • ALPINE.

After Dongall was Alpine receiued to the crowne and gouernement of the realme, by ^'p'j'c crown-

the generall voices of all the people, whose chiefest studie was vpon his first cntring into
i^o'^l"fjf

the estate, to follow his sute touching his title to the Pictish kingdome : and herevj-wn

with all diligence preparing a mightie host and all other things (which were thought requisite

for the furthering of his enterprise) he passed foorth towards Angus, not Btaicng till he came Alpine with

to the castell of Forfair, which he besieged ; but the third day after his comming thither, Fe-
J',"ri''J'th'p]"t'.

redeth the Pictish king with a great armie of his subi?cts aranged in good order of batteli, lai^d.
^

-came and presented himselfe in sight of the Scots, whervpon innnediatlie ncere vnto the towne of

Restcnnoth they met, and ioining tliere in batteli, fought rignt fu-Tcclie. .^ t the first encounter

the rieht vv-intr of the Scotish armie was nc'ere hand'ouerthnnvne ; but Fenedocht lieutenant rencdocV -le
n o .'

J JUL..- "'^iieofAthtiJe.

of Aihole came speedilie to the succors with 400 ot his countrienieu, and restored the bat-

teli on the Scotish side : whereby insued a right sore bickering with great slaughter, and no

signe of shrhiking on either part, by meanes whereof it seemed doubtfull for a long space vnto

whether side the victorie would incline.

At length Feredeth perceiuing the middle ward of his batteli a litle to shrinke, speedilie

preassed forth to succor the same with a chosen coinpanie of such 'as he had appointed to at-

a C 2: • tend
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tend him : but entrlng thus with great violence amongst the thickest prease of his enimies, he
was closed in on each side, and excluded so from the residue of his owne people, that hee

could neither rcturne the same way he entered, neither yet by anie other, so that he with those

that were with him, perceiuing their Hues to be in present danger, did cast themselues iiito a

ring, determining yet to reuenge their owne deaths, whervpon rather wearied with continuall

fight, than vanquished, or with any feare oppressed, they were slaine all the whole number of

them^ togither with Feredeth their king. Yet herewith did not the other Picts giue ouer the

battell, so long as anie daie light was on the skie. So that the night in the end parted them
in sunder, both the armies withdrawing to their camps with small ioy or triumph, by rea-

son of the great slaughter which had beene made on both sides.

The capteins of the Picts weieng with themselues the losse of their king, and great multitude

of their men, thought it not best to abide any longer in the field : wherefore leaning their wound-
ed people behind them, with all their baggage in the campe, they fled incontinentlie the same
night, some into one place, & some into another, where they thought best for their ov.'ne

wealth and safetie. The Scots had fled immediatlie likewise, but that word was brought them
as they were about to depart, how the Picts were gone alreadie, and had left their campe void

of men of warre to defend the same. Wherevpon the Scots taried till it was day, not farre

from the place of the battell. In the morning there were certeine horssemen appointed to

ride abroad, and to view the field, thereby to vnderstand whether the Picts ment anie deceit

by their departure, as by laieng of some ambushments, or otherwise : but vpon the returne

of those horssemen, when it was once knowne how there was no such matter, but that they

were fled in deed, the Scots reioising thereat, fell to and gathered the spoile of the field,

diuiding the same amongst themselues according to their accustomed order.

Alpine himselfe commanded the bodie of his enimie Feredeth to be laid in christian bu-
riall not farre from Forfair. After this causing the musters of his people to be taken he
found that he had lost the third part of his armie in that mortall and cruell battell, and there-

vpon brake vp his campe for that time, licencing those that were left a'liue to returne vnto
their homes. This battell being fought in the first yeere of the reignes of the two foresaid

kings, weakned the forces of both nations, so farre forth that the Scots doubting to bring
the realme into danger of vtter ruine (if they should commit their whole puissance eftsoones
to the hazard of another foughten field) determined to pursue the warre by making of incur-
sions and inrodes onelie vpon their enimies, so to vex the Picts, and to bring them vnto reason
if it were possible. And so much verely the Scotishmen did by such their continuall rodes^

& incursions which they made into Angus, that the countrie was left void and desolate of all

the inhabitants.

Neither did Brudus the sonne of Feredeth, (whome the Picts had chosen to succeed after
his father in the kingdome) find anie speedie redresse to withstand those dailie inuasions
thus made by the Scots vpon his countries and subiects. For he was but a slouthfull per-
son, and verie negligent in his office, wherevpon he was had in derision of his owne peo-
ple, who in the end slue him amongst themselues before he had reigned fullie the terme of
one whole yeare. Then succeeded Kcneth, the second sonne of Feredeth, with no better hap
or end than his brother. For gathering togither an armie of his subiects, and comming with
them into Angus, he came no sooner within sight of his enimies, but that casting off his ar-
mor, he fled incontinentlie, leaning his people in the field ; and for that his haste was
slaine by a plowraia that met him by chailce, and knew him not, but yet perceiuinj?
how he had fled from his compaine, and therefore descrued not to haue anje other fauour.
His people seeing themselues destitute of their head capteine and gouernor, retired from
their enimies, keeping themselues in order ol' battell without anie furtJier attempt.

After this infortunate end of Keneth, the Picts chose to their king one Brudus a man of'
a stout and manlike stomach, who immediatlie vpon his entriug ii;to the estate, commino-
into Angus (which region the Scots had made y/aste) catchcd there cet t-jine Scotish robbers'
and foorthwith hanged them vp. vpon gibets. After this,

. he sent fooith his ambassadors

vnto

.
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vnto king Alpine for reformation of all iniuries and wrongs betwixt the two nations, and to Brudus sent

haue the ancient league renewed betwixt them. Alpine and the Scotish lords, haulng J"^° f'.f
"°

quicklie aduised what to answer, declared vnto the Pictish ambassadors plainelie, that they their.ieaguc.

would not heare anle treatle for peace, till the Picts had deliuered the kingdome vnto the
fn'f^'treltfe of''

right heire. Brudus vnderstanding by this answer, that the Scots would still follow the pe«e.

warres against the Picts ; to be the better able to withstand their malice, he purposed to Brudus scndctU'

procure the friendship of the Englishmen, to haue their aid against the Scots. He sent
"^to^Ej'yi'n'"^

therefore his ambassadors with a gr5at summe of monle- vnto Edwine king of Northumber- kingof iing-

land, requiring him of his fauour, and to haue some number of his people for his wages to ^"j^ ^
'sujjj^'j

serue him against the Scots. of monie.

Edwine receiuing the monie, promised to come himselfe with a mightie armie, at what The monie is

time &i place Brudus should appoint, to go against the Scots in defense of him andhis sub- a["p"omLed.
iects the Picts. Manie of the Picts. reioised greatlie, that they should haue aid thus of the The i^icts some.

Englishmen, hoping thereby to haue assured victorie of their aduersaries. Other mistrusted ^me'^m'iltrust'^

not a little the Englishmens offers, by reason of the old enimitle betwixt the Picts and them, the Engiish-

In this meane season the "Scots take and seize vpon all the countrie of Angus, euen from xh" Scot! taice'

the mountelne of Granzebene vnto the riuer of Taie, whereof Brudus being certified, ^"^^
sendeth a post with all speed vnto king Edwine king of Noi'thumberland, requiring him to vnto Edwine

sAid to his aid a power of Englishmen, to helpe to resist the Scots, which at that present ^"'^ *"••

inuaded his countrie. To which demand Edwine made this answer, that he was not onelie Edwine dcfer-

troubled with ciulU war made against him by other Englishmen, but also had beene re-
'"''hisaid.

quested by Lewes surnamed Pius, as then French king, in no wise to indamage the Scots his

confederats, so that for that yeere present he might not conuenientlie send to him anie suc-

cours, but if he would defer the warres till the next yeere, he should haue the best helpe

that he were able to shew him.

Brudus percelulng himselfe thus mocked and deluded by the Englishmen, commanded Brudus being

by solemne summons, that all such of his sublects, as were able to beare armor, should as- '^"1"!^ "^ '''®

semble in nether Calldon within eight dales after, with conuenable prouision of vlttels, there called his owne

to know his pleasure. His commandement was obeied : so that a mlchtie armie of men at
^"biects to the

*
, . . , , , ^ . .

warre, assem-

the day and place appointed came togither, which bemg mustered, they streitwaies remooue bhng them at.;

vnto Calldon castell, now called Dunkeld, where they passe the riuer of Taie, and so enter
e^^iijo" °ood.

into Angus, not without some difficultie : but being once gotten ouer, they march foorth- Brudus entreth

with towards the place where they vnderstood their enimies did lie. Brudus the night before ^j^'j, au armie*.

the day in the which he thought they should haue battell, by the adulse of certeine expert

warriours, which he had with him, appointed all the horses that were in the campe, seruing

for burden, to be bestov/ed amongst the women, lackies, and coistrels, part of them being a woonderfuU

clad in armor, and part in white linnen, with long poles in their hands hke to speares and
^°[|j^^

'^'^^ ^^^

iauehns. Amongst them> also he ordeined an hundred horssemen to be placed, whome he

made priuie as then to his intention, I)y whose leading that feat which should be wrought

in this behalfe, was to be atchiued. These he caused to lie couertlie within a wood neere

vnto the place where the battell should be fought, gluing them in commandement not to

shew themselues till the battell were begun.

King Alpine all this while held himselfe in a castell which stood vpon an hill, a little from The incamping •

Dundee, being now decaied, so that little thereof remaineth to be scene at this day. Vpon
arn^j^'""^*

the north side of the hill, there lieth a great large plaine, compassed on ech side with moun-

teins, as then full of woods & launds, but now for the most part bare and without anie.-

trees or bushes. In this plaine were the Scots incamped. Alpine beholding foorth of the.

castell, flow the Picts approched to glue battell, got him into the campe, & ex-horting his

people to shew themselues valiant, placed- them in araie. The Picts no lesse desirous to

fight than their gouernors would haue wished them, began the battell before they had com- R^hhethe

^
mandement, with such violence, that the right wing of tlie Scots was sore disordered. But tatteu!'*^'"'''*

Alpine perceiuing that, came speedilie to th^r succours, greatlie reproouing them for their.

faintnesse
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faintnesse of courage. To be short, he did so much to iinbolden th?m, that by his means

the fight was renewed in most cruell wise : insomuch tliat those which before were put

backe, began to winne ground againe, and to beate downe their enimies verie fierccHe.

But heerewith did the counterfet troope of horssemen, which was hid in the wood sud-

denlie come foorth, and shewed themselues vpon the backe halfe of the Scotishmen, appear-

ing in sight to be an huge number, & farre more than they were in deed : with which sight the

Scots being brought into a sudden feare, least they should be compassed about with multi-

tude of enimies, they brake their arraie, threw off their armor, and tooke them to their feet

so to escape and saue themselues by flight. Thus few were slainc in the battell, but a great

number died in the chase, & were beaten downe on ech side as they v/ere ouertaken by the

Picts. Alpine himselfe was taken, and hauing his hands bound behind him, was led to the

next towne, and there beheaded. The place beareth the name of him vnto this day, being

called Pasalpine. His head also was set vpon a pole, a^d borne vnto Camelon, and there

set vp vpon one of the highest turrets of the wall. The Scots that escaped from this so-

rowfull ouerthrow, got them whh all speed, into Argile, where they inuested Kenneth the

Sonne of Alpine king of their realme. This was in the yeere of our Lord 834, and the

fourth yeere after Alpine entred first into the estate.

The Picts hauing atchiued this great and ioifull victorie, assembled at Camelon by com-
mandement of their king, where causing a solemne procession to be made, in rendering

thanks to ahnightie God for their good successe in their passed iournie : they take a general!

oth vpon the gospell booke, that from thencefoorth they would not ceasse to make the

Scots war, till they had vtterlie destroied the race of them : and herewith ordeined a law,

that if anie man made mention of anie peace or league to be had with the Scots, he should

lose his head for it. There were indeed some ancient personages amongst them, that spake
against this insolent outrage of the people, alledging that in time of prosperous successe

men ought to vse a modestie : but certeine youthtull persons offended with such graue ad-

uisCj thrust the authors thereof out of the church, within the which they were as then asscm-
bled. The Scots being certified heereof, were nothing heerewith discouraged, but rather put
in good hope of better successe, sith the enimies abused themselues thus in time of felicitie.

The next summer after, the Picts assembled their power togither, and setting forward
towards the Scots, thorough a light occasion they fell at variance amongst themselues, and
fought v,'ith such hatred togither, that the king was not able to appease the fraie, till night
parted them in sunder. I'hen calling the lords afore him, he assaied alwaics to haue aeTe'ed

the parties, but when he saw it would not be, in the morning he gaue them licence to de-
part euerie man to his owne home, breaking off his ioutnie for that time. Brudus liued
not past three moneths after, for through griefe that things went not foi ward as he wisiied

he fell into a grtfuous dis:.^ase, and firiallie thereof died. After whose deceasse, the Picts
chose his brother named Drusken, to succeed in gouermnent of the kingdome, v.ho applied
his whole indeuour vpon his first entring into the estate, to appease the ciuill discord
amongst his subiects.

But whiiest he was thus busille occupied about the same, there v.-ere certeine Scots, which
sore disdained to vnderstand that the head of their late king should remaine vnburied, in such
reprochtuU sort amfingst their enimies. Wherevpon hauing perfect knowledge of the
Piciish toong, they feined themselues to be merchantmen of that countrie, & comming vnto
Camelon, watched their time, till they found meanes in the night season to steale to the
vals, and secretlie taking awaie the head, escaped with the same home into their owne
countrie.

This act of theirs was not a little commended : and so now the head of king Alpine being
recouered, was closed in a ledden coffin, and Kenneth himselfe, hauing in his companie a
great number of his nobles, went with it ouer into Colmekill, where he buried it in the
abbcie, amongst the sepultures of his elders, togither with the residue of the bodie in verie
solemne wise, as apperteined. And further, t^se persons that had put their liues in ad-

ueuture
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uenture to fetch the same head from the wals of Camelon, were by Kenneth rewarded with rich

gifts and lands in perpetuitie, to remaine to them and to their heires for euer. After this,

Kenneth deuising for the suertie of his subiects, furnished all the holds and castels on the Kenneth foni-

frontiers of his enimicvS with men and munition, according as he thought expedient: and
''•-^ ''»<•' "='''»«•

moreouer tooke order, that all the youth of the realme should be in a readinesse vpon an
houres warning, to go foorth against the Picts, if they attempted anie new inuasions.

But the Scotish lords had no great lust to take anie enterprise in hand eftsoones against

the Picts, remembring how infortunatelie they had sped the last time : so that for the space
of three yeeres there was no great exploit atchiued, saue certeine roads and incursions,

which both the nations contlnuallie vsed to make one vpon an other, as time and occasion

serued. At length king Kenneth being verie desirous to be reuenged of the Picts, for the Kenneth call«r

death of his father king Alpine, and other iniuries by them doone and attempted against the
reu.Mi''e'ti5°

Scotish nation, in the fourth yeere of his reigne, he assembled the peeres and chiefest nobles fathers deatk

of his realme, trusting to persuade them to aid him in all such enterprises as he ment to take

in hand against the Picts, whome he purposed to pursue with open warres, till he had them
at his pleasure. But calling his lords and peeres thus assembled on a day before him, and
going earnestlie about to mooue them to the warres, he could stir them no more to his

purpose, than if he had beene in hand to -haue counselled them vnto that which in no wise

had apperteined vnto their duties: which their lacke of stomach, Kenneth perceiuing, he
began to deuise a p_retie shift, whereby to induce them to his accord.

First therefore, breaking vp the assemblie for the same day, he commanded that they should A pretic shift

come togither againe on the next morow, to consult further for the state of the realme, as they ^^"^'^ ^^ '***

should sea cause. The same euening also he had them all to supper, which being prolonged suade the no-

till farre in the night, it was late before they went to bed, so that being ouerwatched, when *"''"*'

they were once gotten to rest, they were soone brought into a sound sle'cpe. Now had the

king appointed for euerie one of their chambers one man apparelled in garments pretilie de-

uised and made of fish skins vnskaled, bearing in one of their hands a stafFe of such rotten

wood as shineth in the night, and in their other hand a great oxe home, to the end that

vttering their woords through the same, the sound of their voices should seeme farre difter-

ing from the vsuall speech of man.

Thus appointed in the dead of the night, they enter the chambers to ech of them assigned,

where (as is said) the lords laie fast aslcepe, who being at the first as it were halfe awakened,

were woonderfuUic amazed at the strangenesse of tlie sight (doubting whether it were but a

dreame, or some true and vnfeined vision.) Heerewith also were heard certeine seuerall voices, of such siVht»

far greater than those of men, declaring that they were messengers sent from almightie God ^^"'r ^ere

vnto the Scotish nobilitie, to command them to obeie their king, for his request was lust : dllesT a" d
^*

the Pictish kingdome due vnto him by rightfuU heritage, & ought to be recouered from that '"'"''"f' no

people, which for their great offenses and sins towards almighde God, should shortlie come to°beS"aumHj.

to vtter destruction : such was the determinate pleasure of his diuiue maiestie, against the ^'"'"»» J^dded.

which might neither counsell nor puissance of man be able to resist.

When the counterfeited messengers had thus made an end of their woords, they slilie hid

their staues vnder their innermost garments, and therewith quicklie conueied their vppermost

vestures made of fish skalcs (as I haue said) into their bosoms, in such slight and nimble

wise, that it seemed these visions had suddenlie vanished awaie. Those lords that had scene _ ;

these sights, laie still for that night, greatlie musing on the matter. In the morning being ,

got vp, and assembled in the councell chamber, they declared to ech other what they had

scene and heard in the, night passed. And for that all their visions which they had scene

by ech others report, were in euerie behaUc like, and nothing differing one from an other,

they bele.'ued verelie it was some celestiall oracle & message sent from God. Therefore The lorA dr.

presentlie they eo vnto the kins-, declaring vnto him how they had beene admonished from '^.'•"« 'heir vi.

aboue, to contmue the wars with all their rorces agamst the ricts. king.

The
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The king told them he had scene the like vision, but they ought to keepe it close, least

by gloricng too much in the fauour shewed by almightie God toward them, they might

happilie displease his diuine maiestie, which otherwise they might perceiue was readie in their

aid. Then finallie might the vision be published, when thorough his fauourable assistance,

the warres were brought to a luckie end. This aduise of the king was well liked of them
all, and commandement giuen, that all maner of prouision should be prepared with all speed

for an armie to be set foorth into Pictland. The lords going busilie about to prouide them-

selues of all things necessarie, mustered their men in all parts, so tliat there was leuied a

greater host than had beene seene in those parties of long time befpre. When the whole
power was come togither, Kenneth marched foorth with the same, entring by great violence

into the Pictish borders about Sterling.

Drusken the king of Picts aduertised heereof, and hauing his armie in a readinesse both

of Picts and such Englishmen as he had reteined, to serue h?m for his wages, fetcheth a

compasse about, and passing by the Scotish armie in the night, incampeth betwixt them and
home, insomuch that the day did no sooner appeere, but the one part desirous to be in hand
with the other, without token of trumpet, or commandement of capteine, they rushed to-

gither most fiercelie. The hastie speed of the Picts to ioine, put them to no small disad-

uantage ; but the departure of the Englishmen, withdrawing theraseiues aside to the next
mounteine, most of all discouraged them : for the Scots therwith giuing a shout, declared

themselues to be highlie recomforted with that sight. Drusken in all haste sent vnto those

Englishmen a messenger, willing them with large promises of reward to returne to his aid :

but the Englishmen answered, that their vse was not to fight without order and commandement
of their generall, and that the Picts like vnskilfuil men had cast awaie themselues to be
slaine by the enimies hand, where it apperteined vnto warlike knowledge to auoid the

battell, when no hope of victorie appeered.

The middle ward of the Picts seeing themselues left nake<l on the one side, and assailed

on the backs; whereas the Englishmen should haue kept their ground and defended them,
they began to shrinke: which the Scots perceiuing, stroke on the more fiercelie, till at

length the Picts not able to withstand their force, fell to running awaie. They made their

course towards the water of Forth, which was not farre from the place of the battell, where
being ouertaken, they were beaten downe & slaine in great numbers: for Kenneth gaue
commandement that they should spare none of the Picts nation, neither gentleman nor other,

that fell into their hands. The Englishmen whitest the Scots and Picts were thus occupied
in the fight and chase, whhdrew homeward with all speed ; and by reason of the mounteins
which they had to passe, that tooke awaie the sight of them Irom the Scots, they escaped
into their countrie without anie pursute. Drusken himselfe so soone as he pcrceiued how
the field went against him, got him to his horsse, which he had appointed to be readie for him
at hand vpon all occasions, and so escaped out of danger with a few other in his companie.
The Scots returning from the chase, remained in the place of the battell all night, keepino-

strong watch about their campe, for doubt least the Englishmen had beene lodged in some
secret place neere by to haue set vpon them at vnwares, if they might haue scene anie ad-
uantage ; but in the morning when it was knowne how they were quite gone their waies,
and returned into their countrie (as before ye haue heard) then was the spoile of the field

and Pictish campe gathered and bestowed amongst the souldiers, after the anc-ient custorae
of that nation. And then were they all licenced to depart euerie man to his home, with
-thanks for their serulce and paines in this ioumie so manfullie imploied. Within few dales
after, the Pictish king Drusken sent his ambassadors vnto king Kenneth to sue for peace.
Kenneth was contented to heare him, and promised to grant a peace, so they would surren-
der into his hands the goucrnement of their kingdome due vnto him by right of inheri-
tance. But this condition being vtteriie refused of the Picts, was the cause that the warre
was eftsoones renewed with more crueltie than before.

" The
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The y^ere next insuing this battell, Kenneth got Mernes, Angus, and Fife into his hands, Kenneth gct-

furnishing all the castels and holds with men, munition, and vittels. But whilest he went "[^
Memes,

about to subdue the countries about Sterling, M'oord was brought him that' such as he left Fifl.,

thus in garison in those countries, were betraied by the inhabitants, and slaine euerie mo-
thers Sonne. Kenneth woonderfuilie kindled in wrath for the newes, left off his treatie,

which then he had in hand with the people of Menteth and Sterlingshire for their sub-

mission, and returned in great hast towards Fife, where being arriued, he put all to the fire Fife U put to

and swoord, not leauing one aliue of the Pictish nation within all those quarters. The like swoo^rT
^""^

crueltie was shewed through the whole countries of Mernes and Angus, for an example to Memo and

other to beware how they falsified their faiths once giuen by waie of allegiance.
itc'^punished"^*'

In the meane time that Kenneth with his Scots raged in such wise through those coun- Dmsken c«m-

tries, Drusken assembling all the power of his countries, came foorth into the field to meet p«iito^rescu«

the Scots, meaning either to put them backe out of the confines of his dominion, either else "

to die with honor in the attempt thereof. Thus passing through the countrie, at length he
came vnto Scone, where afterwards stood a famous abbie of chanons of saint x\ugustines

order, and here he found Kenneth with his armie alreadie incamped. The next day, when
both parties were redie to haue giuen battell, Drusken wishing rather to aske peace whilest

his power was yet in safetie, than after he were once vanquished (if such were his misaduen-

ture) to intreat for the same in vaine, sent an herald at armes vnto Kenneth, willing that he
might talke with him before he ioined, for that he had to say certeine things, which being

followed, might turne to the great benefit and commoditie of both the Scotish and Pictish

nations.

Kenneth for that he would not seeme to refuse anie indifferent offers, was contented to

come to a communication, and so thcrevpon both the kings in presence of both their armies

arranged in the field readie to fight, came togither in a place appointed, either of them
being accompanied with a like number of their nobles, as by the heralds it was accorded.

Here Drusken with manie reasons going about to persuade peace, shew^ed how necessarie The persuaaon

the same was betwixt the two nations : and againe, how doubtful! fortune was to them that ^
peace by

trusted too Tnuch in hir vnstedfast fauour : at length he grew to this end, that if Kenneth
could be contented to grant a peace, the Picts should release all such right, title and interest Mecnes, An.

as they had in the countries of Mernes, Angus, and Fife, vnto him and his successors the
fe,'uired Jf'V

Scotish kings for euer, so that he should make no further claime vnto anie other of those Vmi to release,

countries which the Picts as yet possessed.

Herevnto Kenneth answered, that he well vnderstood how vnstable fortunes lawes were, Kenneth hi.

but sithens the Picts fought in an vniust quarell, as to defraud the posteritie. of their lawful!
*""'"'^-

king Hungus, who latelie reigned amongest them, of the rightfull inheritance of their king-

dome, tliey themselues had iust cause to doubt fortunes chance, where the Scots hauing put

vpon lawful! armour, and seeking to atteine that by wane which by other means they could

not atteine at the hands of the- vniust possessors, they had lesse cause to mistrust hir fauour,

h therefore if the Picts were desirous of peace, they ought to cause a surrender to be made
of their kingdome into his hands, accordinglie as they well knew it was reason they should.

'

And what commoditie might thereof hisue to both nations, being by such means once

ioined and vnited into one indre kingdome, he doubted not but they vnderstood it suflicientlie

inough. And as for other conditions of peace than this, he told them plainelie there would be "'S

none accepted. Thus did the kings depart in sunder, without anie agreement concluded : ,

and being returned to their armies, they make readie to trie the matter by dint of sword.

Kenneth exhorted his people that day to shew themselues men, sith the same should iudge

v/hether the Scots should rule and gouerne the Picts, or the Picts the Scots. With these

and manie other effectual! words when he had incouraged his folks to the battell, he diuided The order of

them into three wards, as two wings and a maine battel!. In euerie of them he set first
"'='»»"<^1-

archers and arcubalisters ; and next vnto them pikes and speares, then bilmen and other

with such sliort weapons : last of all, an other multitude with all Idnd of weapons, as was

vol-. V. 2D thought
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thought mo.st expedient. The fore ward was committed to the leading of one Bar, a man
right skilfull in all warlike knowledge, the second one Dongall gouerned, and the third was led

by Donald the kings brother. The king himselfe with a troope of horssemen followed

them to succour in all places where he saw need.

Then commanded he his trumpets to sound to the battel!, which the Scots began with

such a cheerefuU shout, that the Picts euen vpon the first onset were so amazed, that if

Drusken had not with comfortable words relieued their fainting stomachs, the most part of

them had fled without anie stroke stricken. But being incouraged through the presence of

their king, shewing himselfe with cheerefuU countenance amongst them, and therewith ex-

horting them to stand by him at that present, there was fought a right sore and cruell battell

betweene them. The women that were amongest the Picts, of whom there was no small

number, speciallie in the right wing, made such a wofuU noise, when they beheld the men
one kill an other, that they were a more cumbrance to the Picts, than aid, when it came to

the point of seruice : by reason whereof that wing was shortlie beaten downe, and put to

flight. Which when Kenneth beheld, he set in with his horssemen on the backs of the

Picts, now left bare by the running thus away of those in the foresaid wing : and so entring

in amongest them, disordred their araie in such wise, that by no means they were able to

aid themselues, or come into anie order againe : so that in the end they were faine to throw
downe their weapons, and take them to their feete, thereby to escape the danger. Such
heaps of slaine men, armour, & weapons laie here & there strewed in the place of the battell,

that the Scots were forced in following the chase to breake their araie, so to passe the more
speedilie : by means whereof, falling amongest whole bands of the Picts, manie of them
were slaine.

This mischiefe Kenneth perceiuing, commandeth to sound the retreat, and so gathering'

his people about their standards, he appointed certeine companies in warlike order to pursue
in chase of the enimies, whilest he himselfe with the residue abode still in the place (where
the field was fought ) all that day and the next night following. 'Ihe Scotish capteins that

were sent to follow the chase, earnestlie executing their kings commandement, made great

slaughter of Picts in all places where they might ouertake them. Drusken the Pictish king
himselfe being pursued to the riuer of Taie, for that he could not passe the same, was there

slaine with the whole retinue which he had about him. It is said, that the Scotishmen in-

countred with the Picts that day at seuen sundrie times, and in seuen sundrie places, and still

the victorie abode with the Scots. The day after the battell such as had followed the chase
returned to the campe ; where they presented vnto Kenneth their king, the armour and other
spoile of Drusken the Pictish K. which they brought with them, besides great abundance of
other pillage and riches, which they had gotten of the enimies that were slaine. Druskens
armour and other things belonging to his owne bodie, was offered vp to saint Colme, in the
church dedicated to his name within the lie of Colmekill, there to remaine as a monument of
this victorie to such as should come after.

After this the whole preie and spoile was gathered and diuided amongest the souldiers.

Kenneth was counselled to haue discharged his armie, and to haue departed home ; but he
purposing now to make an end of the whole warres, sith he was in such a forwardnesse,
called togither the multitude, and in this wise began to vtter vnto them his mind and pur-
pose. " % It is the dutie of a good capteine, when he hath the victorie in his hands, & as

yet the warres not ended, if he mind the preseruation of himselfe and his countrie, and to

vse the victorie as he ought, not to cease from pursuing the enimies once vanquished, till he
haue either made them his friends, or else vtterlie destroied & rid them out of the way; ior
if anie man shall thinke it best to suffer the enimie to remaine in quiet, after he be once
weakened and brought to a low ebbe, till time peraduenture he shall haue recouered his

forces againe, he shall procure to himselfe (as I gesse) more danger than happilie he is well
ware of. And that we may speake somewhat of this danger now present, the state of the
Pictish kingdome (as ye know) is sore infeebled, their power being diminished by force of

warre,.
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•warre, is brought to that point, that it resteth in our hands vtterlie to destroie and exterminat

tlie whole nation. Which act ought to be abhorred, if it were possible for vs by anie meanes
to draw them (our honor saued) vnto our friendship. But the Picts are of such a stubborne

nature, and so desirous of reuenge, that so long as there remaineth anie one of them aliue,

they will beare in their hearts a desire to reuenge all such losses as they haue in anie wise sus-

tained by this warre. Wherevpon I doo verelie belieue, that there is none of the Pictish na-

tion from hencefoorth, will beare anie faithfuU friendship towards the Scots. Therefore sith

we can not make the Picts, thus latelie scourged by vs, our friends, I thinke it best (ekcept we
will neglect our owne safeties) vtterlie to destroie the whole nation, by putting to the

sword not onelie both men and women, but also all their youth and yoong children : least they

being descended of that linage, hereafter in time to come, arme themselues to the reuenge
of their parents deaths, and that not without perill of the vtter losse of our countrie and
kingdome."

This sentence of the king, though it seemed too cruell to many, yet whether for that they The eommos

saw the same to stand with the kings pleasure, or that they thought it most expedient for the ^ °*
U^ng.

suertie of the Scotish common-wealth, it was allowed and ratified by them all. Such crueltie * crueiuct

herevpon was foorthwith shewed throughout all the Pictish regions, that there was not one liu- thr^o" vp<L

ing creature of humane shape left aliue, sauing such as saued themselues within the walles of ''"^ P'"^"-

Camelon, or in certeine other holds and fortresses, and also about two thousand of those that

fled into England : for all the residue were most vnmercifuUie murthered and slaine, without

respect either of age, sex, profession, or estate. Thus Kenneth hauing dispatched the inhabi- Pictiand parted

tants, seized the countrie into his owne hands, making partition of the same as he saw cause, ™'o<i'""^«

and diuiding it amongst his nobles, according to the merits of euerie of them dulie weied and
considered, he added new names vnto euerie quarter and region (either after the name of the

gouernor, or else of some promontorie, riuer, or other notable water or place, according as

was the ancient custome of the nation) that the memorie of the Pictish names might end to-

gither with the inhabitants.

The countrie ancientlie called Horestia, was giuen vnto two brethren, Angusian, and Mer- New names ai*

nan, by reason whereof the one part of the same countrie was called Angus, and the other ^"^? *"'?

the Mernes. The linage of those two noble men remaine vnto this day. The region which Angus.
^"'^

till then wasnamed Otholinia, was turned afterwards to the name of Fife, after the name of one jj*™*"

Fife Duffe : whose valiancie was throughlie tried in these last warres with the Picts. There
remaine vnto this day tokens and old mines of a castell situate betwixt the riuer of Leuin

and saint Kenneths church, which (as yet appeareth) was fensed about with seuen rampires,

and as manie ditches, wherein the posteritie of this woorthie man after his deceasse had their

habitation by the space of of manie hundred yeeres. Louthian reteined still the former name, Louthian.

so honorable was the remembrance of that famous prince king Loth amongst all men. The Ar.wardgiuea

strongest castell of the whole countrie, Kenneth bestowed vpon that valiant capteine named '".'?^*''

Bar, whose counsell and forward seruice stood the Scots in no small steed in those warres, in fonresseof

which the Picts were thus subdued. That fortresse euer sithence (after his name) h ath i'""''*''-

beene called Dunbar, that is to say, the castell of Bar.

There descended of him a noble house or familie, bearing the name of this castell, con- Thefamiikof

tinuing in great fame and honor, euen vnto our time, of the which the earles of March had ^"'''^•

their beginning, and continued long in that dignitie from one to another, with sundry

branches of right famous memorie. The names of diuerse dales were also changed, but yet The changing

some kept their old names still. Ordolucia shortlie after began to take the name of Aiman- of IhedaTr
dale, of the riuer of Annan that runneth through the same. And so likewise Tweedale tooke Annandaie.

name of the water of Tweed. And Cludesdale of the riuer of Clude. In like maner manie ciudesdaie.

other countries, townes, and castels had their names changed at the same time, after they came
into the possession of the Scotishmen, vpon sundrie considerations, for a witnesse of their vic-

torious acts atchiued against the Picts. Furthermore, into the citie of Camelon were with- The gentiewo.

drawne the most part of all the noble mens wiues ofthe Picts, with their children, vpon trust "'"gj^^P'*"

2 D 2 to CameloB.
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to be in safetie in the same, as well by reason of strength of the place, as also of the strong

garison which was appointed to defend it.

Kenneth therefore hauing taken his pleasure abroad in the countrie, came thither with a

mightie armie to besiege the citie. And first sending vnto them within, to know if they would
yceld, he was answered, how sith it plainelie appeared, that the Scots could be satisfied with

nothing but with the slaughter of all such as fell into their hands, aswell of women and chil-

dren, with impotent aged, as of others, they were minded neuer to surrender their hold with

life. Wherevpon the siege continued by the space of manie daics. Whilest the Scots in the

meane time got togither a great number of fagots, and other such brush and stuffs to fill the

ditches withall, which were verie dcepe and broad, at length when they within began to want vit-

tels, they required a truce for three dales, in the which meane time they might take aduise for the

surrender of the citie. Kenneth mistrutsing no deceit, granted their request, and therevpon

commanded his people to ceasse from all maner of annoiance of the enimies, for that tenne.

But in the meane time the Picts prepared themseluts of all things necessarie to make an issue

vpon the Scots. There was also an old gate forlet and stopped vp with earth and stones vpon
the one side of the citie, so that of a long time before there had beene no way foorth by the

same. Wherefore in the darke of the night the Picts ridding away the earth and ramell where-

with it was closed vp, about the third watch they passe foorth at that gate in good order of

battell, setting first vpon such Scots as kept the standing watch, who were in doubt of no-

thing lesse than of anie issue to be made on that side, by means whereof ihey were easilie op-

pressed, and likewise the other that kept the inner watch, insomuch that the slaughter went
on almost euen to the kings tent with great noise and clamor, as is commonlie seene in such

sudden tumults, especiallie chancing in the night season.

When the day began once to appeare, the Picts withdrawing towards the citie by the same
waie they came, were pursued by the Scots, and no small number of them slaine at the en-

tring. The citie also had beene taken at the same time, but that the Picts out of the turrets

and loupes of the walles, discharged a woonderfull number of quarels, darts, arrowes, stones,

and other things vpon the Scots, as they approched neere to the gate, where their fellowes

(that made the issue) hasted to enter againe into the towne. There were slajne of the Scots

at this bickering aboue six hundred, wherewith Kenneth was so kindled with wrath, that de-

testing the falshood of the Picts, he vowed by open oth that hce would not depart from tie

siege, till he had put the chie and them within to fire and sword, without sparing of anie,

either one or other.

Sundrie times he attempted to haue woone the citie by force of assault, but the Picts still

defended their walles so stoutlie, that he could not atchiue his purpose. Wherevpon the

siege continued for the space of foure moneths togither. So that such scai'sitie of all kinds of
vittels still arose amongst them, that the wretched citizens absteined from nothing that might
in anie wise be eaten, though it were neuer so much to be abhorred. And yet although they

were brought into such miserable state, that there was no hope longer to defend them-
selues, if anie man notwithstanding all such extremide, were heard make mention of surrender-

ing, he was foorthwith slaine by his fellowes, as an enimie to his nation and a friend vnto the

Scots. It was thought that Kenneths oth made them so obstinate in their wilful! contumacie,
bicausethey saw nothing but death, which way soeuerthey inclined.

At length when the citie was thus reduced into all extreme miserie, and the ditches filled

with faggots and other such stufte, Kenneth one night appointed six hundred of his choisest

souldiers to lie in ambush within a wood, ioining neere to one side of the citie, so that in the
morning when he should giue the assault on the contrarie side, they might suddenlie come
foorth and scale the walles on that other. These souldiers, according to that which they had
in commandement, shortly after the breake of day, hearing that Kenneth had begun the assault

on his part, quicklie came foorth of the wood, and hauing their ladders readie, came to the
walles, reared them vp, and swiftlie getting into the citie, opened one of the gates where one part

of the armie entered
; the citizens standing in no doubt at all of anie attempt on that side : so as

, being
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being gotten toglther to defend the walles on that part where Kenneth gaue the approch, and
now hearing how the enimies were got into the citie, and comming on their backs, they
were woonderfullie amazed, but yet so long as they were able to make anie resistance, they
did what lay in their vttermost power to beat backe the Scots, and to driue them out of the
citie againe.

The slaughter therfore was great which the Scots made of the Picts in euerie passage &
J^'^

P'c'»
.

corner of the streets, insomuch that the Scotish lords and other capteins, in reuenge of the late Tiatn™ without

recciued losse of their men, through the false practised policie of the Picts, commanded in a '<^g^''<i»f

great furie to set fire on the houses, and to kill and slea all such of the Pictish nation as came
^*"°°"

in their way. Thus the murther proceeded vpon all estates, aswell religious as other, and like-

wise vpon women and cliildren, without anie dilFerence. A number of ladies and gentlewo- Ladle. and

men, getting them into the presence of king Kenneth, besought him in most lamentable wise,
^es"'e7),Tidn

to haue pitie vpon their wofull estate, and to saue their Hues from the hands of his most cruell tobepardon^

souldiers. But such was the rage kindled in the Scotishmens hearts, that there was no "^ ^^"' """•

more fauor shewed toward them than toward the other, and so immediatlie were they also
slaine without all compassion. So farre foorth was the murther executed on all hands, that there

was not one left aliue of the Pictish nation, neither man, woman, nor child to bewaile that mi- AiithePict-

serable destruction of their countrie and kinsfolkes. Then were the walles throwne downe Itrokd.'"'

''*'

Si'made euen with the plaine ground. The houses and buildings aswell priuate as publike, Thediieof

with churches and chappels, were set on fire, and that which might not be consumed with the thrw-ne
"

rage of fire was ruinated and destroicd with hand, so that there remained of all that famous ^°'""'=-

citie, nothing but the ashes, with heapes of the broken and burned stones, and likewise

of the pauement and foundation of some part of the walles.

At the same time the castell of Maidens, now called commonlie Edenbourgh castell, was Thecasteiiof

still kept with a mightie garrison of Picts, but they hearing of the miserable destruction of Ca- ^^if/pict,!''^'

melon, and doubting to fall into the like mischance, left the castell void, and fled to Northum-
berland. Thus ended the kingdome of the Picts in Albion, in the yeere after they first began
to reigne therein 1173, and in the yeere after the birth of our Sauior 839, from the first 839 .

comming of Ferguse 1

1

66, and after the creation of the world 4806, if the Scotish chronicles 14-21. f^TW.

he ti ue. ^ But whereas the truth concerning the time of the first comming into this He, as- 603 8. H.B.
well of the Scots as Picts resteth doubtfull, and that aswell by authoritie of approoued writers,

as by reasonable coniectures, we haue in the historie of England more largelie written there-

of; we referre those that be desirous to see further of that matter, vnto the same, following

here in this historie of Scotland the report most an end, as we find it in Hector Boetius, and
other the Scotish writers, not taking vpon vs so frankelie to set downe our owne opinion in this

Scotish, as in the English historie, through want of such helpes in the one, as we haue got in

the other.

There were scene the same yeere two comets or biasing starres of dreadfuU aspect to the ProdfgJons

beholders, the one went before the sunne rising in haruest season, and the other followed the 1^'^,^"^*^*"*

going downe thereof in the spring of the yeere. There was oftentimes also scene in the aire

a vision of firie armies, running togither with burning staues, and the one being vanquished,,

they suddenlie both of them vanished away. Also at Camelon, as the bishop was at seruice

holding his crosier staffe in his hand, it was kindled so with fire, that by no meane it could be

quenched, till it was burnt euen to ashes. About noone dale, the aire being faire and cleare,

as well in the countries of the Scots as of the Picts, there was heard such a noise and clatter-

ing of weapons and armor, with braieng of horses, as though two armies should haue beene to»-

gither in fight, whereby manie of either nation which heard it, were put in great feare. 'Ihese The;n;epreta,

vncouth woonders were interpreted by diuinors diuerslie : some of them affirming the same to ""j^^^'*^**

betoken ioy and happie prosperitie, and other alledging, how they signified rather mishap and
vtter calamitie.

Bui to returne to our purpose. King Kenneth hauing thus destroied the Pictish king-

dome, togither almost withthe whole nation, causedthemarblestone(whichSin".onBreke some-

time
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time brought out of Spaine into Ireland, and the first Ferguse out of Ireland into Albion, as be-

fore is recited) to be brought now foorth of Argile (where till that time it had beene diligent-

lie kept) into Gourie, which region before apperteined to the Picts, there to remaine from

thencefoorth as a sacred token for th' estiiblishment of the Scotish kingdome in that countrie

:

he placed it at Scone vpon a raised plot of ground there, bicause that the last battell

which he had with the Picts was fought iieare vnto the same place, the victorie (as before is

specified) chancing to the Scots. Upon this stone (as before is rehearsed) the Scotish kings

were vsed to sit, when they receiued the inuesture of the kingdome. ^ Some writers haue

recorded that by commandement of Kenneth, at the same time when this stone was thus by
him remooued, those Latine verses were grauen vpon it, whereof mention is made before,

where we spake of the aforesaid Ferguse the first his comming ouer foorth of Ireland into Al-

bion there to reigne.

Now in the meane time, when those few of the Picts, which by flight had escaped the Sco-

tishmens hands, and were gotten into England, could by no meanes persuade the Englishmen,

being troubled with intestine warre, to aid them in recouerie of their countrie, some of them
passed the seas ouer into Norway, and some into Denmarke, and diuerse other of them remain-

ed still in England, where they got their lining either by some manuall occupation, either else by
seruice in the warres. The Scots from thencefoorth liued in quiet, during the life time of K.
Kenneth, who deserued eternall fame, by the inlarging of the bounds of his kingdome, so

mightilie and in such wise, that where he found the fronters, he made the same well neere

the middest of his kingdome. Other things he did also touching the politike gouernement
of his subiects in time of peace, no lesse woorthie of praise than his noble and famous con-

quests : but speciallie he ordeined certeine lawes for the wealth of his people, whereby his

iudges and other officers should proceed in the administration of iustice, of the which I haue
thought requisite to rehearse part as yet being vsed, that aswell the author, as the time of their

first establishment, male the better appeare, vnto such as shall peruse this historic.
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THE CHAPTERS OF THOSE LAWES WHICH YET REMAINE TO BE OBSERUED ARE THESE.

" Let euerie shire haue certein men skilled in the lawes appointed to be resident in the same,
according as in the beginning it was instituted. Let their sonnes also in their youth be brought
vp in knowledge of the same lawes.

" Let them onelie keepe in their custodies the tables of the lawes, with the register bookes
of the kings & peeres of the realme.

" If any of them be conuicted of extort bribing, or other the like vniust dealing, let him
die vpon the gallowes, and his bodie remaine vnburied.

" Such as are codemned for theft, let them be hanged, and those that are proued giltie of
murther, let them lose their heads.

" A woman which is condemned to die, either let hir bee drowned in some riuer, either

else let hir be buried quicke.

" He that blasphemeth the name of God, of the saints, of his prince, or of the capteine of

his tribe, let him haue his toong cut out.

" He that is conuicted of a lie to his neighbours hinderance, let him haue his swoord taken
from him, and be banished out of all mens companie.

" Such, as be accused of any crimes that deserue death, let them passe by the sentence of 7
honest men, either else of 9, 1 1, 13, 15, or more, so that the number be od.
" Robbers by the liigh waies, destroiers of corne growing in the fields, as is vsed by enimies

in time of warre, let them die by the swoord.
" Fugitiues, vagabonds, and such other idle persons, let them be whipt and burnt in the

cheeke.

" Let not the wife suffer for the husbands offense, but the husband shal answer for the wines
misdeeds, if he be priuie therevnto.
tht; hu»b«ui4i» oiTeoke.
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:>ine
" Any mans lemman or concubine shall suffer the same paines that he dooth which offend- The conrui. _

eth with hir. and hir mate to

" He that rauisheth a maid shall die for it, vnlesse she require for safegard of his life, to niTnTeat."
''""

haue him to hir husband. '^"''''t""f

.

44 ir 11 •! I T'l... •
maids shaU aie.

ir any man be taken with an other mans wife in adulterie, she consenting vnto him therein, Adulterer*

they shall both suffer death for it. But if she consent not, but be forced against hir will, then
'^^ *"*'

he shall die onelie for the same, and she shall be released.

" If the child hurt the father either with toong, hand, or foot, let him first be depriued of a child hurting
that member, and then hanged, his bodie to remaine without buriall. his father »hau

" A murtherer, a dumbe person, or he that is vnthankfuU to his parents, shall not inherit who are not
his fathers patrimonii to inherit.

" luglers, wizzards, necromancers, and such as call vp spirits, and vse to seeke vpon them lugiers and
for helpe, let them be burnt to death, wizzardi, uc.

" Let no man sow in the earth any graine before it be purged of all the weeds. Sowing of

" He that through negligent slouth, suffereth his arable ground to bee choked vp and ouer- Eui'ii'hus-

growne with weeds ; for the first fault let him forfait an oxe, for the second ten oxen, and for ^aadrie.

the third let him forgo the same ground.
" Thy companion in the warres, or thy Iriend being slaine, see him buried, but let the eni- Buriaii of

mie. lie vnburied.
^"*"'''-

" Anie straie cattell that commeth into thy grounds, either restore them to the owner, either Waife«aad

els deliuer them to the searcher out of theeues, commonlie called Tonoderach, or to the par-
""'**

son or -vicar of the towne : for if thou reteine them in thy hands by the space of three dales,

thou shalt be accounted giltie of theft.

" He that findeth anie thing that belongeth to an other man, let him cause it to be cried in Thbgsfound

the market, or els he shall be iudged for a fellon.

" He that striketh him, with whom he goeth to the law, about anie matter in controuersie, Aduersaries ia

shall be iudged giltie of the action, and the other set free-
'""" ""***

" If oxen or kine chance by running togither to kill one another, the truth being not known oxen or kine

which it was that did the hurt, that which is found without homes shall be iudged the occa- othw?^"^''
sion of the skath ; and he that is owner of the same, shall haue the dead beast, and satisfie

him for the losse to whome it belonged.
" If a sow eate hir pigs, let hir be stoned todeath, and buried, so thatno man eate of hir flesh, ^ww.
" A swine that is found eating of corne that groweth in the field, or wrooting vpon the swine.'

tilled grounds, let it be lawfull for anie man to kill the same without danger.
" Other kinds of beasts, wherein other men haue anie propertie, if they breake into thy Beasts damage

pastures, or eate vp thy come, impound them, till time the owner haue satisfied thee for the f^'""'-

quantitie of the damage." ^ These were ciuill ordinances belonging to the good gouerne- Articles touch-

ment of the people, other there were, which apperteine to religion : as these. *"« religion.

" Thou shalt deuoutlie reuerence the altars, temples, images, oratories, chapels, priestes,

and all men of religion.

" Thou shalt obserue with due reuerence festiualland solemne holie dales, fasting dales,. vi- K^epingofiio.

gils, and all maner of ceremonies instituted by the godlie ordinance of man, in the honor of
^* ''*'*'

our S. Christ & his saints. '

" To hurt a priest, let it be accounted an offense woorthie of death.
Priests

*' That ground wherin anie that is slaine lieih buried, leaue it vntilled for seuen yeeres Ground to be

space.
l*ftvntiUed.

" Repute euerie graue holie, and adorne it with the signe of thecrosse, so as thou shalt be ormtu,
well aduised that in no wise with thy feet thou tread vpon it.

" Burie the dead according to the quantitie of his substance. Buriall.

" The bodie of a noble man & of him that hath well deserued of the common-wealth, shall Buriall of

be buried in solemne and pompous wise, but yet in mourning sort & dolorous manner. noblemen.

"Let
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*' Let there be two knights or esquires to attend his bodie to the graue. The one being

mounted vpon a white horsse shall beare the coate-armor of the dead, and the other in

mourning apparell with his face couered shall ride vpon a blacke horsse; who after the

corps is brought to church, turning his horsse from the altar, shall crie out how his raaister is

dead : and therewith the people making an outcry against him, he shall streictwaies depart

and get him with all spe'ed to the place fro whence he came ; the other going streight to the

altar, shall there offer vp vnto the priest his coate-armor with his horsse, as a token to sig-

nifie thereby that his maister dooth inioy euerlasting life, in the land of permanent light and
ioies eternall."

«[[ But this custorae of buriall, as that which was supposed not appertelning to the order

of the christian religion, the age that followed did vtterlie abolish, appointing to the priests in

steed of the horsse and armor, fiue pounds sterling in monie for the offering. With these

and diuers other ordinances, which time and other statuts by other kings deuised haue abro-

gated, Kenneth gouerned his people in great felicitie during his life time.

«. Rruiehis The bishops see, which before had beene at Abirnethie, he translated vnto the church of

«Ucd''sri'iit' that holie man S. Rcule. Euer since which time the towne hath been called S. Andrewes,
Amirewes. and those which gouerned the same church a long time after, were called the great bishops of

Scotland: for the realme was not diuided into dioceses till the daies of Malcolme the 3,

who by diuine inspiration (as is said) ordeined the see of Murthlake, now called Abirden : but

such as were reputed of vertuous behauiour and knowledge meet for the office, vsed the autho-

ritie &c roome of bishops, in what place soeuer they were resident. Yet such was the conti>.

nuance of those which gouerned the church of S. Andrewes, that there haue beene aboue the

number of fortie bishops resident there, since the nrst institution of that Kc'e : nianie of them for

the opinion conceiued of their holinesse, being numbred according to the manner in times past
Thejboimdsof in the register of saints. But now to returne vnto Kenneth, who hauing (as is said) inlarged

the bounds of his kingdome, so as the same stretched foorth vnto the confines of Northum-
berland on the one side, and to the lies of Orknie on the other, the sea compassing the resi-

due, at the length after he had reigned about twentie ye'eres in great renowme and glorie, he
departed out of this life, through too much abundance of rheumatike matter, at Fortiuiot, in

the yeere of our Lord 8,56. His bodie was conueied into the He of Colmekill, and there

honorablie buried amongst his ancestors.

the Scotish

kina;doine.

King Kenneth
departed out of
this life.

855. H. B.

Donald tlie

toiirthof that

name succted-
fcth his brother
Kmneth.
The kin^ is of
-di&solute be-
bauior.

Tlie king Is

a.Imonished
4>f his noblts.

DONALD.

After his deceasse succeeded in gouernment of the realmehis brother Donald, farre dif-

fering in qualities from his noble brother the foresaid Kenneth ; but yet before he came to the
rule of the realme, he disclosed not his vicious nature, for doubt of offending the king his bro-
ther. Neuerthelesse he had continued scarse two yeeres in the estate, but that he had sub-
uerted all good orders in his realme, by his naughtie examples of dissolute liuing : for

his mind was set on nothing bt-it on wanton pleasure ; as in the vnlawfull vse of concubines,
riotous banketting, keeping of havk'kes, hounds, & horsses for pleasure, and not for the vse of
warres, whereof he had no regard at all: for such charges as he should haue beene at fcr
maintenance of men of warre to keepe the frontiers of his realme, were imploied on a sort of
rascals, that serued him in the furtherance of his wanton delights and voluptuous desires, as

huntsmen, falconers, cookes, bawdes, ruffians, and such like lozzels.

Wherevpon diuers of the nobles remembring what apperteined to their duties, spared not
but freelie admonished the king what danger would insue of his misordered behauiour, if

he reformed not his tnaners, nor restreined the licentious dooiugs of his seruants and fa-

milie. But when they perceiued that their woords were not regarded, but for the same they
themselues ran into displeasure ; they sorrowed not a iiale, to tea so small hope of amend-
ment of such enormities, as euerie where reigned through the region : for all youthful! p r-

sons
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sons giuen to sensuall lust followed the same without anie feare or care of correction, so
that there was no measure of offending and haunting of euill rule in all parties, insomuch
that shortlie, through want of all good gouernance, wrong xvas placed in steed of right, and
contempt of Gods honor imbraced euerie where in place of vertue and godlinesse.

In this meane while, the residue of the Picts remaining amongst the Englishmen, ceassed The exiled

not to solidt the gouernors of the countrie to aid them towards the recouerie of their do- P'«s require

minion out of the Scotishmens hands, promising to be subiects vnto the English nation, if by Usi.men."^
"^

their helpe they might be restored to their ancient seates. At length Osbert and Ella kings Osbert and

of Northumberland were persuaded through instant sute to take that enterprise in hand, the i^llammbel
rather vpon trust of good successe, for that they vnderstood what lacke of politike gduerne- '^ud.

ment then remained amongest the Scots, by reason of the kings naughtie demeanor and most
inordinat trade of life. But first there was a league concluded with new articles of agree- ^1,^ En^Ush.
ment betwixt the Englishmen and Britains, as yet inhabiting alongst the coasts of Cumber- men a»d Bri-

land, by meanes of which league both Britains and Englishmen ioined their powers togither, [heir powers
and in most speedie and forcible wise passed the water of 'I'weed, first pitching their campe wiih the Pict».

in the countrie of Mers. From whence immediatlie king Osbert (being appointed as sent v^o
generall in that iournie) sent an herald vnto Donald the Scotish king, commanding him ^'^^^

either to surrender vp vnto the Picts all such regions as the Scots had taken from them,
either else to looke to haue the Englishmen and Britains no lesse their enimies than the Picts,

whose cause they had taken vpon them to mainteine and defend.

Donald being at the first sore troubled with these newes, yet at length (by the aduise of
his nobles) he tooke a good hart vnto him, and in defense of his realme caused musters to

be taken throughout all his dominions, and foorthwith came into the field to incounter his

enimies, whome he found at Jedworth readie to giue battell : where after sore fight, in the Ostiert is put

end Osbert with his people was chased to the next mounteins. Donald hauing thus obteined
j^''4f,'j.'

"

the victorie in this conflict, supposed all had beene his owne, and therevpon remooued ouer Jedburgh!

Tweed with all possible hast, marching foorth till he came to the mouth of that riuer, where
there laie at anchor certeine English vessels, laden with prouision of vittels and all other

things necessarie for the furniture of an armie. Donald setting vpon these ships, with small Osben his pro.

resistance tooke them, spoiled them of all such things as were found aboord, and after set "s'lakenVy Uie

fire on them. The spoile was diuided amongest the souldiers and men of warre, which Scotishmen.

serued them to small vse or commoditie : for all the youth of the armie, through example
of their prince, was so corrupted in vicious customes, that the campe was replenished with

hoores, bawds, stews, and dicing tables, in such wise, that all such prouision as should haue

serued for store and staple of vittels, was spent in riotous banketing without anie order or

measure: & oftentimes \^as it chanceth where politike gouernement lacketh) there happened Agreiteu.

amongest them in the armie, discord and variance with sundrie murders and slaughters.
scotTsh clmoe

When the enimies were aduertised how far out of order all things stood in the Scotish

campe for want of good and discreet chiefteins, Osbright with all speed got a mightie host

togither againe, and before his approch was looked for of the Scots, he commeth vpon them
one morning in the breake of the day, and assaileth them in their lodgings, wherein he

found them so vnprouided of all helps to make resistance, that it was a woonder to see the

disorder that appeared amonge-st them : some of them running vpon their enimies naked 'i'^c Scots

without all discretion, other breaking foorth of the campe to saue themselues by flight, not UeTnuadlil.''''"'

sparing hill nor dale where they saw anie way to escape the enimies hands, though it were

with present danger of breaking their necks downe the sideling banks and craggie rocks,

being forced thereto by the fierce pursute of the Englishmen and Britains, who most eagerlie

preased vpon them in all places, to reuenge the late receiued ouerthrow and slaughter of their

friends and kinsfolks. There died of the Scots in this moi-tall bickering aboue twentie 20000 Scotish-

thousand persons. King Donald being fast asleepe at the first assault of the enimies, as he KfnyDo"naid i%

that had drunke ouer night more than inough, was taken before he could make anie shift t k n wi,.ithe

for himselfe, with the residue of the nobilitie, that scaped with life.

VOL. V. , , 2 E V The
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The Scotlsh campe, the next day after this ouerthrow, was rifled, the spoile beinsr diuided

amongest the Englishmen and Britains. But when the fame of this inlortunat battell was

noisifd once through the reahne of Scotland, how the king was taken prisoner, fiis campe

woone, t!ie armie discomfited, and almost all the soulJiers and men of warre slaine, those

few of the nobles which were left aliue remaining prisoners in the enimies hands, there was

such dole and lamentation made ouer all, as though the realme had alreadie bticne lost with-

out rccoucrie. Some there were that blamed fortune, some curssed the wicked trade of life

in the king, other bewailing the great calamitie of this mischance put the fault in diuefs

other things, as in such cases commonlie it talleth out : for in hundrie heads are eucr sun-

drie opinions. Manie ran vp and downe the streets and high waics, to inquire the certeintie

of all things, and whether there were anie hope at all left to resist the enimies, also which

way the enimies held, whereabout they went, and what they purposed to doo.

Anon after, when it was certeinlie knowen that the Englishmen were entred by Louthian,

and the Britains by Galloway, there was such feare mixed with sorrow (for losse of their

friends and kinsfolks) stricken into the peoples hearts, and namelie into the womens, that

a greater hath not beene heard of in anie region. So that all prouision to defend their

countrie was quite neglected, so amazed were the Scots with the sudden change of fortunes

fauor. The Englishmen hcrevpon tooke all the countrie euen to the water of Fortli, and
likewise the Britains seized into their hands all that which lieth from the bounds of Cum-
berland vnto Sterling bridge, finding no resistance in their way at all. Her'-vnto aswell the

Enalishmen as Britains vsed the victorie verie cruellie, sparing neither ojie nor other of

the Scotish bloud, that by anie means fell into their hands, but priests and all passed one
way, that is, by the edge of the sword.

King Osbert purposed to haue passed the water of Forth, that waie to haue entered into

Fife, & so ouer Taie into Angus : but hearing that the Scots had gathered a power to im-
peach his passage, he staied certeine daies. At length vnderstanding that the enimies were
nothing of that puissance or number, as at tiie first they were reported to be ; he deter-

mined to set ouer in certeine boats ten thousand of his men ; but through a sudden tempest
of wind and v.eather, that rose in that instant, there were I'iue thousand of them drowned,
the residue being constreined to land ai,aine on the same side iVom t-he which they loosed,,

bauing lost through violence of the weather all their tackie and whole furniture of their

vessels. Osbert being also admonished with this misfortune, thought good to attempt no
more the furious rage of the water, but determined by land to go vnto Sterling, where he
vnderstood he should find the Britains, with wiwme he might ioine iiis power, and passe
ouer the bridge tiiere, and so inuade ot er of the Scotish regions wiiic!i lav thereabout.

But at iiis comming thither, certeine Scotish ambassadours came vnto him to sue for peace,
whicii tht;y humblie required at his hands in name of the whole realme, beseeching him to

consider well the state of the case as it stood, and not to trust too much on brittle fortune,

the which si.eweth hir selfe neuer stable ; but commonlie vseth to call backe againe liif- grant
of prosperous successe, where the receiuer hath not skill to v.se it moderatlie, and the van-
quished seemeth to haue becne sufficientlie corrected. As for the Scots, thougli it mi'^ht

appeare that their force was greatUe abated, & thai: resistance s:,juid little auaile them : yet
were they minded to die in defense of ttieir liberties, rather than to submit themselues vnto
anie conditions of vile seruitude. The words of these ambassadors being throughlie weicd
(tlidugh some tooke them in great disdaine) yet in the end it was supposed ti;at after

victorie thus had against the enimies, honorable conditions of peace ought to be preferred
before doubtfuU warre.

Wherevpon answere was made to the ambassadors, that both the English and British
people with their kings were contented to haue peace with the Scots (tiiouga it laie in their

hands now to destroy the whole nation) if so be the Scots would agree to resigne aswell to
the Englishmen as Britains all such lanus and countrits as tuey ^.au now gotten into their
possessions, without anie claime or title to be made to the same from tiienceforth, either by

them
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tliem or anie of their posteritie, so that the water of Forth on the .east halfe, should The Forth

diuide t ie Scotish dominions from tiie confines of the Englishmen & Britains, and be called
seot^h'sca

from that time euer after, tiie Scotish sea. On the west the water of Glide should diuide

the Scotish lands from the Britains ; the castell of Akluith, standing at the mouth of the

same riucr, to remaine in the iiands of the Britains, from thenccfoorth to beare th.e name of

Dunbreton, that is to say, the castell of the Britains. And furthermore, that if anie of the Donbret^n.

Scots should attempt to passe the said bounds into anie of the British or English borders,
teforec'er**

he saould die for that offense. And if by force of tempest it chanced anie of them to be Arciuith, that

driuen to land on t lie south shore, within anie of those parties, they s' ould take nothing vnonV"uk;e.a5

away with them but water or vittels, and depart witiiin three daies, except some reasonable H- i-U'otd hold-

cause of staie constreined them to the contrarie. Moreouer, they should not fortifie anie
*'^"

townes or castels on the frontiers ne'ere to the English or Britisi confines. And further,

they should couenant to pay vnto the Englisl'.men and Britains, witiiin the space of twentie

years, the summe of one thousand pounds of siluer. For performance of wiiich articles

of agreement, the Scots should deliuer threescore hostages, being the sonnes and heirs ap Kotta^es are

parant of the chiefest noble men of all their realme and countrie. And if it so were that
"1""'^

they misliked and refused anie of these articles, he commanded that there should no other

ambassadour come to him for anie other treatie of accord.

TJie ambassadors returning home, and declaring how they had sped, manie of the Scots The Scoe» mf*.

thought the articles nothing reasonable for free people to accept ; other iudged that either ''^^ '"^^ aniciei

they must come to some agreement with the Englishmen and Britains, or els put the land

in extreme perill. Thus had the people beene diuided into two contrarie opinions and

factions, had not one Calene a noble man, borne of high parentage, and gouernour of

Angus, with sober reasons and strong arguments appeased this contention, persuading them
to haue respect to the time. And sith the force of the realme was so infe'ebled, abated, Caiene his

and brought vnder foot tlirough aduerse fortune : better it was to yeeld vnto necessitie in
fakc'tV'la«''

sauing part at that present, in hope after, when occasion serued to recouer the rciiJue, than

through obstinat wilfulnesse to lose the whole. For considering the present danger, it could

be reputed no dishonor to receiue conditions of peace at the enimies hands, sith there wanted

not the like example of the Romans, who gladlie accepted such articles of peace, as that

noble prince king Gald appointed them: and. yet it is not to be iudged, that there wanted

men of great knowledge and wisdome amongest them, and such as regarded their honor, so

far foorth as reason in anie wise did reach.

The multitude moued with these .words of Calene, whose graue authoritie (by reason of The rr.uliitude

his- age and roome) was of no small reputation amongst them, hauing lost nine of his owne consented vuto

sannes in the last battell, they finallie determined to follow his opinion in receiuing the same r.--engs.

conditions of agreement which Osbert had prescribed : and therevpon sent againe their am- '^ '."=
^'i"''

'''

o » t o ^ cciuc the pCtioc,

bassadours with the hostages appointed for the establishing of the peace, in maner as is beibre

rehearsed. Which being througlilie accomplished in such solemne wise, as in those daies

and in the like cases was accustomed, Osbert set Donald with his nobles at libertie, sending King Donald

them home togither with the ambassadours, being earnestlie required so to doo, both. by the ,„"„ ^''^
"gi't*^

English lords, and also by the Britains. home ag.^\ne.

The agreement being thus made, the lands were diuided betwixt the Englishmen and the Lands diuided

Britains, in such sort as the Britains had for their part all that which lieth from Sterling vnto
^ruIinVa'Td

the \vest sea, betwixt the riuers of Forth and Glide, vnto Cumberland: and the Englishmen Englishmen.

possessed the other parcels, lieng from Sterling vnto the east sea, betwixt the Scotish sea

and Northumberland : so that by this means. Glide water, Forth, and the Scotish sea (where

Forth runneth into the maine ssa) diuided the Scots from the Englishmen and Britains.

And thus was the towne of Sterling a common march vnto those three people ; the.same

towne with the castell remaining vnto Osbert, as it was couenanted amongest other articles

of this peace. Here (as the Scotish vvriters haue) he ordeined his mint, and his coiners of

monie to inhabit, wherevpon came vp the name of Sterling mouie : but therein they are de-

2 E 2 ceiued,
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ceiued, for (as in the historle of England shall appcere ) that name came not in vse till

Abfuigeof manie yeeres after. Osbert also in this place caused a stone bridge to be made ouer the
stone made at

^yatev of Forth, in stead . of the woodden bridge which t!ie Picts had made there, and was
'" '"^"

now pulled downe, and in the midst of this new stone bridge he set vp a crosse, whereon

were ingrauen these verses, to be read of the passers by :

Anglos a Scotis separat cruxista remotis,

Arma hic stant Bruti, stant Scoti hac sub cruce tuti.

Beicudcn the I 'ini free march as passengers male ken,
Scot. 'fo Scots, to Britains, and to Englii.hmen.

The Picts hope xhc Picts which had beene with the Englishmen in this iournie, euer hoping to be re-
is eceiu

. gforgj JO tijgji- lands and former possessions by Osbert, when they saw how he reteined the

same in his Qwne hands, appointing his subiects to inhabit therein, they doubted that which

afterwards came to passe in deed, least the Englishmen of friends would now become enimies,

seeking the destruction of the whole Pictish generation, thereby to assure themselues in the

possession of those lands and linings, wherevnto the Picts (as they thought) would euer

make some claime and title, whilest anie of them remained aliue.

The Picts went Vpon this mistrust therefore did those Picts, which were amongest the Englishmen, make

Md u^^marke *^^ '^'^^'^ ^^^^^
^'^'^Y

^ould for themselues, so that manie of them got ships, and sailed into

Norwaie and Denmarke, vnto their countriemen there : the other that could not make shift

to get away, were slauie anon after by the Englishmen, so that one of them was not to be

found aliue within anie of the English dominions. And such was the end of the Picts that

fled vnto the Englishmen for succour. In this meane time the Scotish king Donald being

restored againe to his countrie, was receiued with more ioy and honor than he had deserued

;

in hope yet by this scourge of aduerse fortune, that he would haue reformed his former

King Donald abuses. Neuerthclesse, he had not beene at home anie long time, but that he fell to his

[Jid'^vices

'"* old vicious trade of life againe, remoouing from his companie such honorable personages as

againe. wished the suertie of his estate, with the aduancement of the common weith, to the reliefe

and ease of his poore miserable subiects. At length the nobles of the realme, perceiuing

the danger that their countrie stood in, by reason of Donalds insolent misorder, vndiscreet

King Donald is rule and gouerneinent, they found means to apprehend and commit him vnto safe keeping,
laid in prison, g^f jf^g monstrous creature, within a few daies after he was thus put in ward in great de-

He siaieth him- speration slue himselfe, in the sixt yeare after he had begun his infortunat reigne, and in
sclfcinpmon. J £ c • oa-^

ggy_ the yeare or our bauiour 860.

The same yeare that the realme of Scotland was brought vnto such miserable state by the

puissant force of the Englishmen and Britains, as aboue is rehearsed, there were sundrie

A yoong babe woouders heard of in the countrie ; as in Louthian a child of one moneth old and a halfe,
giuet II warning admonished the mother tcrflie out of that countrie: for it would come to passe, that the

tiicr. enimies should come and take that region out of the Scotishmens hands. Beasts also, as
Bea_ts roring

{j^py ^qyq pasturing abroad in the fields there, roaring after a strange sort, suddenlie died,

rishcs fike in Fishes likewise, in shape resembling the figure of man, were found dead in the sands of the

AdJers^a^d"
Scovish sca. In Galloway there fell such abundance of adders and snakes out of the skie,

sna';25 fell that the aire being corrupted with the sauour of them lieng on the ground, both men and

the*k1e?"'
°^ beasts died of certeine diseases, which they tooke through infection thereof.

The inierpreta- Such as Were accounted to be skiifull in diuination, affirmed that these things did signifie

ticnof thepro- an infortunat reigne, with an euill end vnto king Donald, as afterwards it happened, who
Kmg"c<>nsi^n- hauing made away himselfe in prison (as before is expressed) Constantine the sonne of king
stint- crowned. Kenneth was crowned king at Scone, in the chaire of marble there, according to the maner

recouerhis'pre- 38 then vsed. After his first enlring into the estate, he would gladlie haue gone in hand
decessori losses. ^i[h the wars agaiust the Englishmen, to haue recouered out of their possessions, those

countries which they had latelie taken fiom the Scots in his predecessors time: but his

councell
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councell aduised him otherwise, declaring that the state of the common-wealth was so de- hc was aduised

caied by the misgouernance of his said predecessor, that till the yame were reformed, and
his counceii^

such intestine discord, as through licentious libertie reigned amongest his subiects might be
appeased and quieted, there was no hope to atchiue auie woorthie enterprise abrode against

forreigne enimies.

Herevpon by their aduertisements and good aduise, he deuised a reformation of all such Misorders are

misorders as were growen vp in all parts of his realme : and first for the spirituakie, he '"'•''''^"''i-

ordeined that priests should attend their cures, and not to intermeddle with anie secular Priests shuU

businesse, but to be free from going forth to the warres : neither should they keepe horsses,
°!"^7r"vorat"on.

hawks, or hounds. And if anie of them were found negligent in dooing his dutie apperteb- Apmaitie for

ing to his vocation, he sliould for the first fault forfeit a peece of monie, but for the second "°'. <i'-^»"s

he should lose his benefice. For the youth of his realme he tooke order (to bridle them Youth"sho"id

the better from wanton delights and sensuall lusts) that none of them should haue past one eate but one

meale a day, and that of no fine or deintie delicate, and to absteine from all such drinke as prunkenn^
'

might distemper their braine, so that if anie yoong person, either man or woman, were ^g"!^'^**
^"'*^

knowen to be drunken, they should die for it.

He commanded further, that all the youth of his realme, should exercise running, wrest-

ling, shooting, throwing of the dart and bowle : so to auoid slouthfuinesse, that their bodies

might with such exercises be made the more able to indure paines and trauell : and for the

same purpose he tooke order, that they should lie vpon the bare boords, with one mantell Ydiith to be

onelie throwen vnder them, so that they should tast nothing neither by day nor night, that 1" dnlS!
'"

might noozell them in anie wanton delights or effeminat pleasures. It was ako ordeined. Keepers of

that all such as kept vittelling houses for banketting cheere, should be banished the realme, house"he^

with those that kept brothell houses. Thus were the Scots by obseruing of these ordinances, ^^nishcd.

made within short time of gluttons and excessiue feeders, sober and temperat men: of de- made sober and

licat and easeful! persons, hard, tough, and able to abide anie trauell or labor, were the

same neuer so painfull : and hereof the state of the common-wealth began to grow to good
perfection, so that Constantines administration was liked of the most part of all his subiects.

The first that went about to disquiet the prosperous reigne of that woorthie prince, was
one Euan, a man of an ancient house, & borne in the westerne lies. ^ Such haue beene Euan disquieted

the vnquiet nature of the Scotishmen, euen from the beginning, neuer to liue contented anie ^^^1!^'^^
*'"*

long time either with peace or warre : for being once wearied with the charges of the warres. The vnquiet

they streightwaies wish for peace ; and hauing in time of peace heaped togither some wealth, scotishmen.

then can they not suffer the gouerneuient of their superiors, but either are readie to fall out

with some forreigne enimie, or else to raise some commotion amongest themselues. This

Euan therfore being the kings lieutenant of his castell of Dunstafage in Louchquhaber, Euanh'eutenant

practised a conspiracie against the king, with a number of other light persons being gentle- of Dun'tJifage

men borne, mlsliking the administration of things, onelie for that they saw how their inor- against the

dinat lil>ertie to oppresse inferiour persons, and to vse such wild and insolent misdemeanour, '""s-

as they had doone afore time, was now restreiiied by lawfull iustice and execution of due
punishment for the same.

But as these conspirators went about to haue mooued the people ofLouchquhaber, Murrey
land, Rosse, and Cathnesse, to haue ioined with them in their traitorous interprise ; some of

them in whom Euan put most trust, secretlie aduertised the king of all the whole matter. The kihjr is

who gathering a competent number of men togither, made such speedie hast towards Dun- £„"„ his trca.

stafage, where the chiefe capteine of the rebels as then lav, that he came before the same f,'"'

yer anie inkling were knowen to them within of his approch. By meane whereof comming eti/to liumu!!*

vpon them so at vnwares, he had the castell soone ?.t his pleasure ; and immcdiatlie herevpon %« w'tii an

caused Euan to be trussed vp on a high paire of gallowes, for a spectacle to all his complices. Euan is cie.

And furthermore, least the other conspirators might prouide them of some other chiefteine, '^'"^*'-

he apprehended diuerse of the nobilitie that were accused to be of Euans confederacie, the

which he put in streict prison, there to be safelie kept, till, the peeres of the realme had waniekeptin

determined P"'"°'

able to abide
hardnes.
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determined with good deliberation, what should become of them. This busines being in

this wise appeased, when all men looked for quietnesse, there suddenlie followed a greater

ana more pernicious trouble: for such is the course of the v/orld, that when men least thinke

of mischiefe, they fall oftentimes into most danger.

Cardanc king of Denmarke, pretending a title to all such lands as somtimes belonged to

the Picts, for that the residue of that nation which had escaped the hands of the Scots and

Englishmen, had resigned vnto him all their right & interest of the same lands, he deter-

The cause tiiat mined in that quarrel! (and in reuenge of the iniurics which the Picts alltdged they had

"wnVi^ warre sustcincd) to make warres both vpon Scots and Englishmen. He caused thv.refore an huge
against England nuuiber of ships to be prepared, and a mightie armie of men to be put iu a readinesse, to
and scotiau

. ^^^^ j^ jj^g same ouer into Albion, vnder the leading of his two brethren, the one named
Hungar, and the other Hubba. These two chiefteins hauing their ships and men with all

prouision apperteining once readie, tooke the sea, and sailed foorth till they came to the

coasts of Scotland,' where they tooke land within the countrie of Fife, before anie tidings

were heard of their comming thither.

The Danes being set on land, spared no kind of crueltie that might be shewed against the

inhabitants, and namelie for that they had not as yet receiued the faith of Chi-ist, they raged

without all measure against priests, and religious persons, ouerthrowing and burning vp

churches and chappels, wheresoeuer they found anie in their way. Wherevpon the Eng-

Theinhaiiitants lishmcu that inhabited in Louthian, and the Scots that dwelled in Fife, left their houses &
fled the coun-

possessions, fleeing into other parties, where they thought they might best escape the hands

of their new come aduersaries. A great companie also of such vertuous and godlie persons,

as about the same time laboured busilie in setting foorih the woord of life vnio the people in

those parties, fled with one Adrian as then bishop of the Scotishmen, into the Hand called

Miiie, which lieth in maner in the midway of the passage ouer the Forth betwixt Fife and
Louthian, where as then there was a famous monasterie of moonks. But neither the re-

.uerenceof the place, neither the innocencie of those harmles creatures could restraine the

They that ned Daucs fVom polluting their wicked hands in murthering that deuout companie, as they were

were sjlme."" thsu esteemed.

This is that reuerend band of martyrs, which the Scotish people haue had in such reue-

rence in the foresaid Hand of Maie ; a few names of some of that multitude as yet remaining

in memorie amongst writers, as the foresaid bishop Adrian, Glodian, Gaius, or (as others

write) Monanus archdeacon of sahit Andrews, andbishop Stolbrand : the names of the re-

sidue are forgotten. ^ Some there be that affirme how this companie were Hungarians,

the which flieng out of their couatrie, from the persecution which was there exercised by
men of misbeliefe against the christians, they arriued here in Scotland, and applied them-,

selues to the instructina: of the Scotishmen in the way of saluation. Other write that they

were Scots and Englishmen thus assembled there togither. But of whence soeuer they were,

certeine it is that by custome they were becom.e Scots, and instructed the Scots (as before

is said) in the way of saluation. After this cruell slaughter thus by the Danes committed,
they continued in their wood rage, as they passed through Fife and the other countries neere
bordering vpon the same, till all the inhabitants were auoided out of iheir houses, either by
flight or slaughter.

Constaatine the Scotish king being kindled in the meane time with passing great displea-

sure, for these sa notable iniuries receiued at the hands of the Danes^ thought good with all

speed to go against them, and to attempt the chance of battell before they had waited anie

further within his dr,mlnions, so greatlie to the diminishing of his roiall povyer and estima-

tion amongst his subiects. Herevpon leuieng his people, and assembling a mightie host to-

gither, he passed foorth with the same towards his enimies, the which were lodged in two
seuerall camps, the one being distant from the other about a quarter of a mile, seuercd in

sunder with the course ot a little riuer called Leuin, the which (vpon the approch of the

Scots vnto that part of the campe that laie on the further side next vnto them) chanced

to'

The vnccrten

tie of writers in ^[jg
this matter of

these martyrs,

Constantine
a^seml^led a

mightie army.
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to be raised on such hight, tl.orough abundance of raine, that in two dales after vnneth it •

mi ht bee passed ouer at the foords.

After this sore and tempestuous weather, the aire cleared vp and waxed verie faire and
calme, gluing occasion to the Scots to worke their feat against one part of their enimies,

wliilest the other could not come ouer vnto their aid and succors. In this campe which lay

on that side the riuer next vnto the Scots, Hubba was lodged, who did what he could to

haue staled his men from issuing foorth of the campe, to giue battell when the Scots drew
nc'ere to the same, and a^saied all waies by prouoking the Danes wiih skirmishes to come The Scon &
foorth and fight with them in plaine field. But notwithstanding all that he could doo, ^e'r baueU.

foorth they rushed in such wise by plumps, and with so great noise and clamour, that the

captehis were constreineu of necessitie to set them in order of battell, sith they would needs
giue the onset vpon their present enimies.

'I'he Danes did weare aloh vpon their armor certeine linen garments, wrought with red The Danes ap»

silke, shewing faire and white both at hand and a far oif. Their weapons were of such sort as illeir weapons,

serued for the push rather than for downe-right blowes, the points being of such a handsome
strong fashion, that no armor mi;:ht lighihe hold foorth against them. These kind of

weapons, togither with the muster ot their huge bodies, was dreadfull at the first for the Tail men of

Scotishmen to behold, as they marched towards tbem in araie of battell. But anon com-
^bjftteii'^

'""''

ming neere togither readie to ioinc, the Scots manfullie taking to them new courages, set

vpon the Dan>:rs with great violence, who likewise began the battel! verie stoutli.', so tiiat the , -

same coiitmued right fierce and cruell a good space. At length the Danes being assailed on
each side, both afront before, and on their backs behind, oppressed as it were with multi- The Danes take

tudes, did throw downe their weapons and tied amaine. Manie of them making towards *e flight.

their campe were ouertaken and slain(% diuerse of them falling into the ditches were op-

pressed with throng, as .veil of their owne compnnie, as of their enimies, as they passed ouer

them in following the chase, and striuiag to enter the campe vpon such as stood to defi^nd them
from entering Other there were that leaping into the water in hope to get ouer, were
drownd in the whorling waues of the streame ; though some, through helpe of their fel-

lowes (which stood on the other side readie to haue passed the water, it they might so haue

doone without manifest danger ot arownhig) escaped and got ouer, amongst whome Hubba Hubba wa»

'

was one, to the great reioising of his brother Hungar, lo see him thus dehuered twise from
^J^^ownln"^

perill of death, hs first from ainongest his enimies, and secondhe cut of the roring streame

of that deepe ana swift raging riuer.

The Scots hauing thus put one part of their enimies to the woorse, with that happie sue- TheScotstoote

cei^se tooko; such cor.ifort and immoderate ioy, as though thsy had beene now sure of victorie
['mmoderata"'

•ouer all the residue ; so that for two dales togither, th'jre was such dansing, singing, and ioy.

piping amongst them, as the liite hath not beene heard of. Yea so farre proceeded their

insolent outrage, that t'ley began to contend amongst thcmselues for the prisoners and spoiles. The Scots for

which they counted now th. ir owne, as though alreadie they had the same wholie in their fafiou\f"°

possession : and further reasoned, not without altercation, whether the Danish captens after

they had them once in their hands, should be j^ut to death, or els be kept aliue to be shewed

to the people in triumph or no. Great adoo and manie vaitie woords were spent hcereabout,

in such earnest sort, that they were at point to haue fcilen out amongst themselues: but

there was no mention at ail made touching the ordering of their battels, and other the ne-

cessarie jiroceedings again^v tlieir enimies. At length, when the riuer was fallen and come
to his old course againe, so that it might easiiie be passed, Constantine in order of battell Constamine-

got ouer with his people, to the other side where the Danes were lodged, who hauing more llluist hi»

mind to set themselues in such order, whereby they might gaine the victorie, than tg deuise «"'""«

for the diuiding of the spoilc, p^rceiuing occasion now ofiered to giue the onset, foorth with
Ii'lcing'^of ttc

arai' d their people in this sort. Danes armie.

Hubba with six thousand Danes, was placed in the right wing. The left was led by one Hubba had tjie

Buerne an Englishman borne, who was fled out of his countrie, for that he could not beare uSerne'hfd the

such left wing.
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such iniuries as Osbert offered him in forcing his wife, to the great reproch and dishonor of

his house and name. He had with him in this left wing certeine bands of Englishmen, with

those Picts that had escaped ouer into Donmarke (as before is mentioned.) Hungar with all the

residue of the armie, kept the battell or middle ward, exhorting his men to shew their force &
manhood that day, sith the same should either put them in possession of the whole land of

Alhion, with all the substance and riches conteined therein, either else bring them perpetuall

seruitude 'vith ignominie amongst their most cruell and fierce aduersaries. He therefore him-

selfe openlie in presence of them all, vowed with solemne oth, either to returne with victorie

to his campe, either else to die in the place, willing them all to make the like couenant.

Wherevpon the vniuersall multitude allowed him so much for this his motion, that there was
not one amongst the whole number, which agreed not to sweare the like oth. Constantine

keeping in manner the like order, placed in the right wing his brother Etiius, in the left Dun-
cane the lieutenant or thane ofAthole, appointing to either of them ten thousand men a pcece.

All the residue were set in the battell where he himselfe stood. And first he gaue them
all hartie thanks in that they had so valiantlie atchiued the victorie in the last battell, requiring

them now not to blemish their former glorie with anie faintnesse of courage, recreant cowardise,

or dishonorable flight : and further he willed them in no wise to be afeard of their enimies, in

respect more for their hugenesse of bodie, than for anie of their valiant stoutnesse of heart

:

for if they assailed them with one whole and entire consent, according to their wconted for-

•wardnesse & manlike prowes, they should quicklie put them to flight, and obteine a ioifull

victorie. Heerewith he also warned them not to run rashlie vpon the enimies, but to suffer

them first to giue the charge : for by that meanes he thought the Danes would with their
'

earnest violence disorder themselues, and so should it be more easie for the Scots to breake
in amongst them.

But this deuise did not a little abate the Scotish mens courages. For the Scots vse is,

•when they «hall enter into battell, to make a great shout and noise, and therewith to run vpon
their enimies, by which meanes (as they suppose) they both put the enimie in feare, and in-

courage themselues to the battell. The Danes at the sound of the trumpet marched foorth

towards the Scots, where they stood thus in order of battell : but when tiiey perceiued that

the Scots came not forward, they also staled in the midway to refresh themselues, least at the

joining tliey should be out of breath. Anon after, passing foi-ward an easie pace, tiiey shot

quarrels, and threw darts at their enimies verie freshlie, and the Scots let flie at them againe

with arrowes and darts as thicke as it had beene a sfbrme of haile.

After this they rushed togither with great violence on both sides : but within a while, the

Danes had put both theAvings of their enimies to flight, and after compassing the maine bat-

tell round about, they constreine the same in the end with great bloudshed and slaughter to

giue backe and flt*e out of the field. Ten thousand Scots died that day in this infortunate

battell with Constantine himselfe, who being first taken was had into a caue by the sea side

amongst the rocks, and there cruellie murthered by the enimies. The place was called cer-

teine yeeres after, the blacke den : but now they name it the diuels den, in memorie of that

heinous murther there committed. The^ Scotish nation also had beene vtterlie as then de-
stroied, had not Ethus the brother of Constantine, perceiuing how the field was lo<;t,

escaped awaie with two companies of his best men of warre, so reseruing himselfe to the
time of more luckie fortutie.

ETHUS.

874.

Fishes like vnto
men in shape.

The people likewise doubting for want of a gouernor to be the sooner ouercome by their
enimies, did lead the said Ethus to Scone, where they crowned him king, in the yeere after

the birth of our Sauiour 874, and the 13 after Constantine began to rule the estate of the
realme. The same yeere were manie woonders and vnketh sights scene within the Scotish do-
minions. In the mouth of the Forth otherwise called the Scotish sea, there appeared fishes in

great
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great numbers, like vnto men in shape, swimming vp and downe in the streame with hslfe

their bodies aboue the water, and hauing a blacke skin, which couered their lieads and necks,

from their shoulders vpwards like an hood. These are called Bassinates, and vse to go in Basjiuatci.

great companies togither, as though they were skuUes of herrings, sigaitieng (when they are

seene) some great misfortune vnto the countrie, as the common people haue long had an

opinion. Also the loches, riuers, and all maner of other waters were frozen from the begin-

ning of Nouember, till the latter end of Aprill ; and when the frost brake, and the snowe melt- A long v/inter.

ed, there was such a floud flowing ouer all the plaines euen to the roots of the mounteins, as

the like had not bene scene. Furthermore, when the same shrunke and went away, in the

mud and slime there was such a sort of frogs left, that when they were dead, and began to Frog»mthe

putrifie, the aire was so infected, that manie deadlie diseases insued, whereof great numbers of
""" ^'^'''

,

the inhabitants did perish. Moreouer, there was a niightie stane or comet scene with firie a comet.

raies issuing foorth of the same, which both night and day followed the moone during the

moneth of Aprill, to the great horror of all that beheld it.

But to proceed. The Danes (as is said) hauing vanquished the Scots, and wasted the coun- "">« Dane?

trie of Fife, passed ouer into Louthian, where robbing and spoiling all before them, they pur- Loutiiian,

sued the inhabitants into Northumberland, whither they fled for refuge. There the Danes
being aided with certeine Englishmen in fauourof Bruerne, slue in battell both Osbert and KingOsbert

Ella, kings of that countrie. The crueltle of the Danes was such after they had atchiued the ^ ii"»»'a»ne.

victorle, that few escaped with life, but such as saued themselues by flight. But chieflie -

their rage appeared most against priests, and such as professed themselues men of religion.

For the Danes being Ethniks, persecuted most egerlie those that in anie wise professed Christ.

The like outragious murthering of the christians was practised throughout the countrie, and This cruehie

at length came vnto that blessed king saint Edmund, reigning as then ouer the people of the
foYte^^siT"'^'

Eastangles, as in the English historic more plainlie male appeere. Howbeit other of the

English kings mainteined the warres with these Danes certeine yeeres after this, with variable

fortune ; the most part of those people which inhabited on that coast toward the Germane
seas, either being slaine or brought into miserable bondage and thraldome. But Alured, KingAiured

which succeeded his brother king Edelfred, not in the kingdome of Northfolke and Suffblke "'i^ssed those

(as Hector Boetius afiirmeth) but in the kingdome of the Westsaxons, redressed a great part iiaior Soeiws

of this miserie, into the which the countrie was thus brought by the Danes, by subduing them
"e'^'^^^j^iers'"

in sundrie conflicts, and sleaing their two capteins the foresaid Hungar and Hubba, as in the touching the

same English hisroriels further expressed.
hifto'iics."'"'^

But now to returne vnto Ethus, I find that he was of such swiftnesse of foot, that he would Ethus suma-

match and make waie in running with harts and hounds, and therevpon was surnamed Light- '^^'^ ^ightfoot.^

foot : but of what nimble Hghtnesse of bodie soeuer he was, truth it is that he was of disposi-

tion In mind vnfit to haue the order of anie publike regiment. For whereas he might haue Ethus neglect-

recouered Fife and Louthian with other regions, whilest the Englishmen and Danes were to- edtheoppor-

glther by the eares, he passed ouer that occasion, delighting more In following the pleasures

of the bodie & sensuall lusts, than to bestow his time in feates of chiualrie and other warlike

exercises. The nobles of the realme perceiuing him thus to abuse the woorthle gtfts of his Aconspiracie

person, mistrusting least his insolent dooings should indamagethe publike state of the com-
iSngE^J^u'^"'

mon-wealth, they tooke counsell togither how they might apprehend him, and to send him

some whither out of the waie where to be safelie kept, and then to place some other in the

gouernement of the realme, that might rule the same with more discretion & better aduise.

And least their resolution should be disclosed before It tooke eff'ect, they slacked no time, but

went speedille about their businesse. And comming to the king, whome they found a hunt-

ing inCalidon wood, they suddcnlie arested him, and therwlth committed him to safe keep- King Ethus u

ing : & those whome they knew to be fauourers of this eulll rule and misgouernance, they
fj^ fa^^o^r^

put them also fast in irons, till they had answered vnto such articles as should be laid to

their charge. This doone, they proceeded to the election of a new king; and in the end

by the persuasion of one Doneall gouernor or thane of Argile, they chose Gregorie thesonne crcgorieis

VOL. V.
"

2F of chosen king.
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This Gregorie being knowne to be a man woorthie of the roome, though he himselfe onlie

was against it, at length by persuasion receiued the inuesture of the kingdome at Scone, with

all due solemnitie. Ethus hearing thereof, through anguish of mind died within three daies

after, in the second yeere of his reigne, and 876, after the birth of our Sauiour. There be

that write how he was strangled in prison by Dongall his procurement, least by aduenture he

might haue bcene restored vnto libertie, and withall haue made claime to the crowne againe.

Gregorie being thus established in the estate, considering that the suertie of all realmes rested

in the hands of the diuinc niaiestie, to begin his gouernment with some luckie enterprise,

caused a conuocation to be holden at Forfair, for the aduancement of Christs religion : where

amongst other things, it was ordeined, that priests from thencefoorth (to the end they might

more freelie attend to their vocadon) should be exempt from paieng of tribute and all maner
of exactions. Also that they should not be constreined to go vnto the warres, neither to come
before anie tenipoVall iudges, but onlie before their ordinaries and bishops, by whome they

should be iudgcd in all causes. The same ordinaries and bishops should also haue autlioritie

to order all men, both publike and priuate, aswell for the keeping of faith giuen, as to con-

streine them to confirme the same, and to punish such as should be found in the contrarie
;

likewise in causes of controuersie touching matrimonie, tithes, testaments, legacies, and such

like : moreouer the correcting of those that blaspheme either God or his saints.

Heredkes and necromancers, with other the hke ofFendors against the lawes and articles of

the christian religion, was assigned vnto the bishops and their substituts, so that all those which
were found disobedient vnto them, and refused to be at their commandement, they should

haue authoritle to excommunicate them out of the church, and from companie keeping with

anie of the cogregation, so as they that were thus excommunicated, should be depriued of all

abilirie to inioy anie inheritance or right to lands or possessions whatsoeuor they were. Nei-

ther should they be accepted, as a witnesse in anie maner of cause, neither beare anie office or

rule in the common-wealth. This Gregorie also (as is said) was the first author of that ordi-

nance, by the which the Scotish kings at their coronation vse of ancient custome to vow by
solemne oth, that during their Hues, they shall maiuteine and defend the church with his mini-

sters, in all ancient liberdes and priuileges, and not to suffer anie man to hurt or infringe the

same.
"

There was suerlie in this Gregorie a certeine naturall inclination to vertue, with such aduised-

nesse in all his woords, that he vttered few or none but that the same seemed to be spoken
with verie great consideration. He was neuer maried, but continued in chastiue all his life

lime. Of mcate & drinke he was verie spare, delighting in all kind of sobrietie, more watch-
full than giuen to sleepe. But his fame increased most for his mainteining of iustice and ciuill

administration concerning the state of the common-wealth, not omitting the practise of warre,

where neccsside required. The first expedition which he tooke in hand, he made into Fife, to

recouer that coimtrie to the crowne of Scotland. At whose entrance into the same, the Picts,

whome the Danes had left in those parties at their departure thence, being striken with feare

to fall into the hands of the Scots their ancient eniraies, fled foorlhwith into Louthian, leauing

Fife in manner void, and without anie that would offer to defend it against the Scots.

Wherevpon Gregorie so finding it desolate ot inhabitants, sent for people out of other parts

of his realme, appointing them dwellings in thatcountrie as he thought most expedient. This
doone he passed into Louthian, where taking the fortresses and places of defense, some by
force, and soaie by surrender, he casiiie reduced that countrie into his subiecUon, so that within

a few daies, hauing there all at his pleasure, he ciimevntoBerwike, where there were agreat num.
ber of Danes ioined togither with the Picts, as men not minding to flee anie further, but to fight

with
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with the Scots euen there, if they should come forward vponthem. Butwhenthey sawwhatnum-
ber tile Scots were of, and heerewith doubting the Englishmen to come on their backs if thc'

matter went not well with them ; they thought it best that such Danes as were of anie great re-

putation of nobilitie, should withdraw into Berwike before the enimies were at hand, and the
residue to passe ouer Tweed into Northumberland, there to ioine with other Danes that in They fled into

those parties were latelie arriued. Nordiumbcr-

But the Englishmen within Berwike, abhorring nothing more than to be vnder subiection Ti"fDanish

of the Danes, in the euening after the receiuing of the Danish nobles into their towne, deli- ;'"'''"''« ".""J

uered it togither with their ghests vnto the Scotishmen, who suffering the Englishmen at their
""°. ^™'

'

pleasure either to go their waies with all their goods, or to remaiiie still in their houses, slue The Danes are
'

the Danes, without sparing either man, woman, or child. Then leauing a strong garrison of ^-1^"° '" ^*''-

Scotishmen within Berwike, Gregoric marched foorth with the residue of his people into Nor-
thumberland, to vuite that countrie to other of his dominions that bordered vpon the same.

In those parties at that selfe tiuie there were two armies lodged in the Helds, the one of
Danes not far from Yorke, vnder the leading of one Herdunt, who had latelie taken and
sacked that citie, and the other of Englishmen that laie 20 miles oft' from the said Danes.
Herdunt hearing of the slaughter which the Scots had made of his countriemen at Berwike, Herdunt

threatned sore that he would not leaue a man aliue of the Scotish race within anie part of the scotf""^
'''*

confines of Albion. Which vow manie of the companie, following their capteins example,
likewise made. Shortlie after, hearing of their enimies approca, the whole host (by com- The Dane* pre-

mandement of Herdunt) issued foorth of their campe to giue battell.
barfr'''*

Heere the Scotish king standing with his people in order of battell, had thought to haue The Scots

vsed some comfortable speech vnto them, thereby to incourage them to fight : but such hast «^*r''* ?"?<'«

was made by the Scots to preasse vpon their enimies, that he saw it more needfull to take heed
to the ordering of them in perfect araie, than to stand about to exhort them, vvhome he saw
readie inough of their owne accord to fight. Therefore he said no more vnto them, as he Km^ cregorie

went amongst the ranks, but onelie willed them to remember how cruellie Constantine their
|]'e*s„u"(fieK

king was sometime murthered, after he had yeelded himselfe prisoner to these eniinies, with

whome they should now ioine.

The Scots heerevpon running to the battell with no lesse stoutnesse of mind than violent

force, gaue their enimies scarse space to charge their weapons, but bare them downe with

long speares and iauelins, and withall the bilmen following them made great slaughter on ech

side, so that there needed neither exhortation of capteins, nor diligence of wiflers to keepe them
in araie. For the wrathfull stooiachs of the souldiers oneHe wrought the feat in such sort. The Danes

that the Danes were quicklie put to flight and chased. Those that could not escape to the cltpe!^^"
campe, got them vnto the next mounteins, who chanced vpon better lucke than those that

escaped to the campe, for the egernesse of the Scots was such in chasing the enimies, that nei-

ther ditch nor rampire could staie them from entring thc campe vpon the Danes where they

made greater slaughter than they had doone in the field.

The next daie Herdunt goeth about to assemble his men togither againe, being dispersed here Herdunt as-

and there ; but when he vnderstood how he had lost the more halfe of his whole host, he cursed
n^",''t^gi'ther.

that vnhappie day, and determined to retire vnto Rasin, who as then was capteine generall of iicrduntwcnt

all the Danes that were in England. But Herdunt by reason of his wounded men, whome he chrcfr?eneraU

was faine to carie with him, could not make forward with anie great speed, so that he was of ,(»-•« banc.

scarse fortie miles got foorth on his waie, when woord came to him, that Rasin fighting with ^'"'
'

the Englishmen vnwarilie, at a place called Helcades, chanced to be slaine with a great mul-

titude of his people : and therevnto his head was caried abroad vp and downe the countrie

from towne to towne to be scene. By such mishaps the prosperitie of the Danes so much
flourishing of late, began now manifestiie to dccaie.

Herdunt although he was not a little discouraged therewith, yet he chose foorth a plot Herdunt re.

of ground most meet for his purpose, where he determined to abide in campe, till he might ^,^"'^'1"'

vnderstand what the Danes in other places were minded to doo. But Gregorie king of Scots,

2 F 2 hauing
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hailing thus expelled the Danes foorth of Northumberland, brought that countrie vnder his

subiection : ncucrthclcssc he permitted the inhabitants to inioy all their possessions still, one-

lie receiuing of them in name of souereigntie a yeerelie tribute. So that within a few daies

after, he brake vp his arniie, and went himselfe into Berwike, where he remained all the winter

season in consultation with his nobles about the publike affaires of the realme.

In the beginning of the next summer, he prepared againe for warre, and raising an armie,

he purposed to make a iournie against the Britains, who held ( as before ye haue heard) a

great part of Scotland. But he was not driuen to vse anie force in this warre : for the Bri-

tains being vexed afore this time with warre by the Danes, had compounded witli them for an

huge summe of monie to haue truce for twentie yeeres space : but tlie Danes without regard

to their promis°, shortlie after ( with a greater power than at the first) entered into the British

borders, renewing the waiTe so fiercclie, that albcnt their force was sore enfeebled, by reason

of the two last ouerthrowes
;
yet the Britains doubting the woorst, feared to incounter with

them, and therefore after consultation had, they thought it best to assaie if they might hap-

pilie allm-e the Scots, of their enimies to become their friends. Heerevpon sending vnto th6

Scotish king an herald, they require to ioine with them in armes against the Danes, common
enimies to both their countries, promising that if they would so doo, they would willinglie ren-

der into his hands all such possessions which they held at anie time belonging vnto the Scotish

kingdome.

Gregorie weieng with himselfe how necessarie this friendship should be, not onelie to the

publike weale of all the whole land of Albion, but also of the good suertie and aduancement
of Christes religion, whereof the Danes were greeuous aduersaries (for this he thought, that if

Scots, Englishmen, and Britains did ioine in one, and knit themselves togither in aiding each
other, there was no nation in the world that they needed to feare) he consented vnto the re^

quest of the Britains, and so accepting their offer, he had all those regions which perteined

sometime to the Scots, and were now in possession of the Britains, surrendered into his hands,
and so by this means were the Scotish confines inlarged and extended vnto their owne an-

cient limits and former bounds.

I'his dissentionand variance being ceassed after this maner, it greatlie reioised the minds of
all the inhabitants of this He ; but contrariwise, the Danes looked for nothing more than pre-

sent destruction to insue vpon them, if this amitie should continue anie while amongest their

enimies. Wherefore they practised sundrie means to breake th' amitie thus remaining be-

twixt their aduersaries, Scots, Englishmen, and Britains. Wherein they needed not greatlie

to trauL'll, for within a short time after the conclusion of the same league, the prosperous suc-

cesse of the Englishmen (which for a season had followed them vnder the conduct and go-
uernement of their king Alured against the Danes) occasioned the Britains also (hauing now
no further feare of the Danish puissance) to repent themsclues of the league, which th.-y had
latelie made with the Scots, so that Constantine, whome a httle before they had receiued to be
their king afier the deceasse of his father, raised a power, and with tiie same entered into An-
nandale, to recouer that countrie out of the Scotishmens hands. But hearing in the end that
Grcgorie was comming witii a great armie to succour his subiects, whome the said Britains ou
each side had sore afflicted, they began to draw backe towards Cumberland with their bootie,
thinking there to be in safetie, vntill a time more conuenient.

But king Gregorie coasting the countrie, niet with them at Lochmaben, and there gaue
them batttil, wherein v, hen Constantine percoiued how his people began to shrinke backe, as
one hauing more regard to his honor than to the suertie of his life, he rushed foorth into the
formo^t prease, there to succour and relieue his standards : but being compassed about
amongest a great compdnie of his enimies, his chance was there to be slaine with a number of
the chiefest lords of all the British nation. The other multitude seeing the day go thus against
them, fled to saue their liues, leaning the victorie so vnto the Scot^.

This ouerthrow did put the Britams in danger to haue bin vtterlie ouerrun, what by the Scots
on the one side, and Danes on the olher : fur as for forren aid to be looked for of the English,

they
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they had plalne answer th-ey should haue none, sith they had so vniustlie broken the league

concluded with their confederats the Scots, to the great hiuderance of the prosperous pro-

ceedings of all the inhabitants of this He, against their common enimies the Danes. Yot the

better to establish the estate of their countrie, and in hope of some recouerie of their former
damages ; they crowned to their king one Herbert or (as some copies haue) one Hebert tiie Herbert kinj?

brother of the last Constantine, and herewith sent ambassadours vnto Gregorie king of the
ambassadors™*

Scotishmen to excuse themselues, in that they had so wrongfallie attempted the v/arres against to Gregorie.

him and his people, laieng all the fault in Constantine, who against the wils and contrarie

to the minds of his subiecls, did take vpon him that dishonorable and most infortunat enterprise.

Gregorie hauing heard the message of these ambassadours, for answere declared vnto them, KmgGreoTjrie

that he vnderstood well inough, that the Britains now sued for peace vpon no reuerend consi-
*"' '*"''^*"-

deration they had vnto their oths of couenant ; but onelie for that they saw how if they should

pursue the warre still, they were sure that in the end they should be like to haue the foile :

and therefore he was fullie thus resolucJ, not to conclude anie peace or truce with such dis-

loiall people, till they had resigned ouer into his hands the whole possession of the countries of Gregorie re-

Cmnberland and Westmerland, with assurance neuer to pretend anie claime or title vnto those natbnof cum-
dominions from thenceforth : and herewith for performance of couenants, to render into his heriand and

hands.not onelie the keies of all the townes, castels and fortresses in the same countries, and ^'
'"«'•">

to auoid quite their waies into Wales to other their countriemen there, but also to deliuer sixtie

noble mens sonnes and heires apparant as pledges to remaine with the Scots.

The ambassadours returning home with this message, and reporting it accordinglie vnto

their king, when all men had said their aduise, in the end they condescended to conclude a
peace with the rehearsed conditions prescribed by the Scotish king, sith they saw no better

meane to preserue their nation from present destruction. And thus deliuering the appointed

number of pledges, they left the countries of Cumberland and Westmerland void, surrendering Peace was

into the Scotishmens hands the possessions of all the townes, castels and fortresses, and
'^"'"^ "'^''^•

therewith departed into Northwales, where they placed themselues in the countrie betwixt mm/. Limd.

Conway and the riuer of Dee, out of the which they expelled the Englishmen (that were then 870^

in possession thereof) and therewith they erected a kh)gdome there, which they named Strad-

cluid, mainteining warres against the Englishmen manie yeares after.

King Gregorie hauing thus inlarged his kingdome, assembled his nobles at Carleill, where
he resolued (viath their aduise) to follow such good fortune as by Gods prouidence dailie

chanced vnto them. Wherevpon it was agreed, that they should go first vnto Yorke to con- xhepoiicieof

quere that citie, whilest the Englishmen in Kent were occupied with the Danes that were come i''^
'^''''," '°

thither ; so as neither the one nation nor the other could attend to make anie attempt to bin- Yorke.

der. the Scotishmens enterprise. But in the meane time came ambassadours vnto Gregorie King Aiarcd

from king Alured, to congratulat his prosperous successe against his enimies the Danes and
do^'rsvnTokiiij;

others. These ambassadours also willed to haue the ancient league betwixt Englishmen and Gregorie.

Scots renewed, by which means both their powers might ioine togither against their common
enimies, when they should attempt anie wrongfull inuasion.

This request was granted, so that shortiie therevpon peace was established betwixt those \^\"^°^'

princes and their people, with confirmation of the' old league, whereto were added these ar-

ticles ; That the Scots should inioy possession of Northumberland without anie claime to be New condi-

made to the same by the Englishmen ; If the Danes chanced to inuade either of their domi-
No^rassl^e w"

nions, the warre should be accounted as common to them both ; Neither should the Scots grant be granted vnto

passage to anie enimieof the Englishmen through Scotland, luithcr the Englishmen sufierthe pi^Jshmcm of

Scotishmens enimies to passe through England ; If anie Englishmen did rob or steale anie robbeps.

thing out of Scotland, that should not breake the league ; but the offenders v;ith the receiuers

should be deliuercd to the Scotish magistrats, to be punished according to the qualitie of the

ofiense ; and the like should be obserued by the Scots towards the Englishmen.

Thus things being quieted with the Englishmen, as Gregorie was about to lay armour aside, Gairowa5r fni.,

word came to him of new troubles- forth of Gallowayo by reason, of an inuasion made by the uadedbytue

Irishmen
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Irishmen into that countrie. For the Irishmen hauing knowledge that the inhabitants of Gal-

loway had spoiled two ships of Dabline arriuing on their coast, sent oner a great power of

men, the which landing in Galloway, made great slaughter of the people on each side. King
Gregorie being aduertised hereof, streitwaies made towards them, but they hauing knowledge
of his commingdrew to their ships with a great prey of goods and cattels, and returned there-

with immediatlie backe into their owne countrie.

Herevpon Gregorie without delaie got togither his ships and followed the enimie with all

his armie, and landing in Ireland, put the nobles of that realme in great feare, who as then

were in contention togither which of them should haue the gouernement, by reason their

king was latelie dead, and had left a sonne behind him being but a child in ye'eres, to succeed

him in his throne. Some therefore of the wiser sort, and such as tendered the wealih ot their

countrie, went earnestlie about to agree the parties, but when they saw that it would not be,

they did so much preuaile, that a truce was taken betwixt them for a while, least fighting still

amongst themselues, they should put their countrie in danger to be ouerrun of the Scots t

against whome when they had agreed vpon the foresaid truce, either of the factions raised a

power, one Bren being generall of the one, and Cornelius of the other ; for these two princes

were heads of the parties, betwixt whom the controuersie for the gouernement of the realme

rested, and therevpon by consent of the residue had the leading of all them that were of

their faction.

These two captains with their armies incamped themselues vpon the banke of the riuer

Bane, vnder the mounteine called Fute: their camps being seuered by a small distance the

one from the other, in such a strong place, that it was not possible for the enimies to ap-

proch thera without manifest danger to cast away themselues. Their chiefe purpose was to

prolong the time here in this place, till they had famished the Scotish armie, and then to

deale with them at their pleasure. But the industrious prouision of Gregorie passed the poli-

tTke deuise of the Irishmen : for he had commanded that euerie one of those Scotishmen, which
passed the seas with him, should purueie himselfe of vittels, according to the custome of the

countrie, for fiftie dales space, as of bread, cheese, butter, lard, and powdered biefe: as

for drinke, they knew they should not need to care, sith they were sure to find water inough
in euerie place where they chanced to come : for as yet filthie & seruile gluttonie had not

softned nor inured* with wanton delicacie the warlike natures of the Scotish people.

In the end Gregorie, hauing for certeine dales rested himselfe and his men, and deuising in

the meane time which way he might best indamage the enimies ; at length concluded to send

in the night season two thousand of his souldiors vp to the ridge of the forenamed mounteine
called Fute, through the thicke bushes and woods, wherewith the same was couered, to the

end that getting to the top of that hill, right ouer where the Irish camps laie, they might in

the morning (at what time Gregorie with the rest of the armie went about to assaile his eni-

mies) tumble downe stones from the browes of the hill vpon them, thereby either to destroy

great numbers of them, either else to constreine them to comefoorth of their strength into the

plaine fields, and so to fight with them in a place indifferent.

Kenneth Cullan the thane of Carrike, tooke vpon him to haue the conduct of them' that

should go about this interprise, who conueieng his band ouer the water of Bane, and so vp on
the backeside of the mounteine, in the morning when their felows fell in hand to assaile the

Irish campe, where Bren lodged, they tumbled such plentie of mightie stones downe vpon the

Irishmen, that aboue a thousand of them being slaine, all the residue were forced to forsake

their ground, & to flee in maner without auie stroke striken. The Scots that were sent to

pursue them, tooke a great number of them prisoners, and slue but a few, hauing before hand
such commandement from their prince.

Whilest this mischiefe fell vpon Bren and his people, Cornelius with his folkes curssing

that infortunate dale, left their lodgings, and marched their waies in good order of battell,

till they were farre inougli out of danger. The bodie of Bren also was found amongst other

in the rifling of the campe, with the head bruised in peeces, and the braines dashed out with some
stone
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stone throwne downe by the Scotlshmen from the hill side : which Gregorie at the request

of some of the prisoners, caused to be buried in christian sepulchre. He caused also women Women and

and children to be sent awaie harmelesse, onelie reteining the men of able age prisoners. Fur-
kc"'t''ifarmU-s

thermore he commanded that they should vse neither fire nor sword, but against such onelie unarmed men

as with weapon in hand made anie resistance : and commanded them also that they should vftieU were"

prouide themselues of vittels to serue them, whilest they sliould lie abroad & remaine there commanded

in that countrie. '" ^' p™"''''"'-

Herevpon manie of the Irish people thus tasting the merciful! clemencie of the Scotish king,

yeelded themselues vnto him with sundrie fortresses, so that Gregorie finding sufficient proui-

sion of vittels to serue his host for a long season, he went vnto the strong citie of Doungarg, Doungar^or

or Doungard, which he enuironed about with a strong siege, &'continuing the same certeine
^e''"^"^'^

''*"

dales, at length they within wearied with continuall trauell and lacke of vittels, opened the The towne wa*

gate, and suffered him to enter. He would not permit his men to meddle with anie of the
y^"^^"'^-

spoile, but appointed the townesmen to redeeme the same (their armour excepted) of his soul- a gentle ran-

•diors for a peece of monie. '"'"'^"

Afterward, tarieng in this citie by the space of three dales, he departed and came afore

another citie called Pontus, which he receiued by surrender, and therfore preserued theciti- Pomuswaasur-

zens from all hurt & annoiance. From thence he purposed to haue gone vnto Dublin, "°^^«'^»o-

about 14 miles distant from -Pontus, but as he marched thitherwards, he was aduertised that

CorneUus was comming towards him with such an huge armie, as the like had not beene comeiius came

scene within the memorie of man in that He. Whervpon Gregorie changing his purpose of with au huge

going to Dublin, vpon report of these newes, he got him vp into the next mounteine.

ITie next day came the Irishmen ranged in three battels. In the first there was a The irishmen

great multitude of Kernes with darts and bowes: in the second were a great number of migh-
baueis'"'"^^*

tie tall men, armed in cotes of male, with bucklers and great long swoords, which they ca- Kernes,

ried vpon their right shoulders. In the third battell, wherein stood their generall Cornelius, wenamelsai-
with all the chiefest nobles of the countrie, were an infinite companie of all sorts of souldiors, lowgiasscs, if

chosen foorth of all the whole numbers. The Scots (according to their custome) diuided furnis'heawitir

themselues into two wings, and a middle ward, in euerie of the which were three sorts ofsoul- a"",

diors : as first archers, and those with long speares, then bilmen, and last of all such as bare in twrwin^!^

long swoords and leaden malles.

Thus the battels being ordered on both parts, forward they make one towards another to 77'° '>a«ei»

begin the fight. The Scots (after their shot and throwing of darts was spent, and that they

came to ioine) kept off" their enimies with long speares or iauelins, in such sort, that they were

not able to come neere them : which disaduantage Cornelius perceiuing, commanded on high,

that they should with their swoords cut those iauelins in sunder. And as he lifted vp the visor

of his helmet, the* better to exhort his people to the execution hereof, he was so wounded in the Cornelius wa»

face with a speare, that he was faine to withdraw apart out of the field. Thd Irishmen sup- The !ir"sh°rM'

posing he had fled, incontinentlie to saue themselues, threw off" their armor and fell to run- ^^''y-

ning awaie. Thus' did the victorie incline to the Scotish standards.

There died but a few (to speakeof ) in the battell, howbeit in the chase there was a woonder-

full number slaine : for the Scots pursued them euen vnto Dublin gates, which citie the next Dublin be-

daie Gregorie beset on each side with a mightie siege. There was go: into this citie at the
*'^^*

same time a woonderfull multitude of people, what of such as were receiued into it fleeing

from the battell, as also of other which were there assembled before, in hope of assured vic-

torie and safegard of their goods. By reason .wherof being thus besieged, they began quick-

lie to want vittels, so that either they must of necessitie yeeld, either else by some issue auoid

that danger wherein they were presentlie bewrapped.

But forsomuch as they saw no great iikehhood of good successe in that exploit, in the end

it was concluded amongst them, that (sith there was no meane for those noble men which

were inclosed within that citie to escape the enimies hands, and that there were none other of

anie reputation abroad able to defend the countrie from the Scotishmens puissance) they should

.
fall
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fall to some treatie with the Scotish king for a peace to be had, with so reasonable conditions

as might be obteined : for other remedie in that present mischiefe they could deuise none, and

therefore this was iudged the best waie of the whole number, namelie of Cormach bishop of

Dubliji, a man for his singular vertue and reputation of vpright life, of no small authoritie

amongst them.

He tooke vpon him also to go vnto Gregorie to breake the matter, & so comming afore

his presence, besought him most humblie to haue compassion vpon the poore miserable citie,

and in such sort to temper his wrath, if he had conceiued anie peece of displeasure against

the citizens, that it might please Jiini yet vpon their humble submission to receiue them vnto

his mercie, and further to accept into his protection his cousine yoong Duncane, vnto whome
the kingdome of Ireland was due of right, as all the world well vnderstood. He besought him

also to remember, that it apperteined more to the honor of a king, to preserue the lawfull

right of other kings and princes with the quiet state of cities and countries, than by violent

hand to seeke their destruction.

Wherevnto the king answered, that he was not come into Ireland for anie couetous desire

he had to the realme, or to the intent to spbile his kinsman of the gouernement thereof, but

onelle to reuenge such iniuries as the Irishmen had doone to his subiects. Not the Scots but

the Irishmen themselues were they that had giuen the occasion of the warre, which they had

deerelie bought with no small portion of their bloud ( which had bene shed) as punished for

that crime worthilie by the iust iudgement of almightie God. But as touching an end to be

had of his quarell, & for the reseruing of the kingdome vnto yoong Duncans behoofe, when
he had the citie at his pleasure, he would then take such order as he should thinke most con-

uenient.

This answer of the Scotish king being reported vnto them within the citie, they determined

foorthwith to set open their gates to receiue him : who, when he had caused search to be made
whether all things were truelie ment according to the outward shew or not, he marched foorth

towards the citie to enter the same in order of battell, with all his whole armie, into the which

he was receiued with procession of all the estates : for first there met him all the priests and
men of religion, with the bishop the foresaid Cormach, who hauing vpon him his pontificall

apparell, bare in his hand the crucifix : then followed the nobles with the other multitude.

V/hich order when Gregorie beheld, he commanded his battell to stale a little, and there-

with he himselfe aduanced foorth on foot till he came to the bishop, and falling downe vpon
his knees, he reuerentlie kissed the crucifix, wherevpon receiuing humble thanks with high

commendation of tiie bishop for such his clemencie, he entered the citie, not staieng till he
came into the maiket place, where commanding one part of his armie to keepe their standing,

he went with the residue vnto the church of our ladie, and after to that of saint Patrike, where
hearing the celebration of diuine seruice, when the same was ended, hee entered the castell,

where his lodging was prepared. In the morning he caused execution to be doone of certeine

vnrulie persons of his annie, who in the night passed had broken vp the houses of some
of the citizens, and rauished diuerse women. And for this act Gregorie being had in high

reuerence of the Irish people, lodged part of his armie within the citie, and part he commanded
to lodge without in the campe.

At length hauing remained a season in this estate at Dublin, he caused the Irish lords to as-

semble in councell, where in the end the peace was concluded betwixt him and them, with

these articles and couenants. First it was agreed that the yoong king Duncane should be
brought vp vnderthe gouernement of wise and discreet persons, to be instructed in all prince-

lie knowledge, within a strong castell, (wherein he had hithertojemained euer since his fathers

decease) till he came to yeeres of discretion. And that in the meane time Gregorie should
haue tlie gouernanceof the realme, receiuing all the fortresses into his possession. He should
also haue the appointment of the magistrates, who should see iustice ministred according to

the old statutes & ordinances of the Irish kingdome. That the Irishmen should receiue nei-

ther Englishman, Britaiue, nor Dane, into their countrie, no not so much as for trade of mer-

chandize.
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chandize, without safe conduct to be granted by him. So that things being thus brought to a No man to

quietnesse in Ireland, he receiued an oth of the ciiiefest of them for performance of the coue- "^*['^''' ''«-

nauts, and herewith taking with hira thre'escore hostages, he returned with his victorious arraie a as-pm.""'

-backe into Scoihmd. k. oregorie

After this there cbanced no notable trouble to the Scots, neither forreine nor ciuill, bv all Scoui!d."'"*

the time of king Gregories reigne,so that passing the rest of his life in quietnesse, he studied
chieflie for the politike gouernement of his people in good order and rule, to the aduancement
of the common-wealth : and finaliie died an happie old man, in a castell called Doundore with- "^''^^

^•'>s died-

in the countrie of Garioth, in the J 8 yeere after his entring into his estate, and after the birth
of our Sauiour 893. He was neuer maried, but liued in continuall chastiue : for his famous 893.

victories and other his princelie dooings, he deserued of the Scots to be numbered amongst
their most^ high and renowmed princes. Amongst other his princelie acts which he set for-

ward in his hfe time, to the adornement of his countrie and common-wealth ; Aberdine (of a Aberdiae h
village) was aduanced by him to the state and dignitie of a citie, and the church therein- made a citie.

dowed with faire reuenues, and sundrie priuiledges. His bodie was conueied vnto the abbeie King oregorie

of Colmekill, and there buried with all solemne pompe and exequies : ouer the which bis next '' ''"''''^ '"

successor, Donald the fift of that name, caused a faire toome to be erected.

In the dales of this Gregorie also, there liued that famous clearke lohn Scot, a Scotish- lohn Scot,

man in deed borne, but brought vp in studie ofgood literature at Athens, where hauing learn- ^"'"^ '>°'^ ^ii»t

ed the Greeke toong, he was sent for into France, to come vnto the emperour Lewes, with gUshman"!
^°"

whom he remained in seruice for a time: and by whose commandement he translated the ^*'*-

booke of saint Dionyse, intituled Hierarchia, intoLatine. Afterwards being sent ambassador DJonys. Areo-

from the same Lewes vnto Alured or Alfred king of England, he continued with him and P"""^'',*
"'f,,i.,.|j ,. I , .*^,,.^,,., -, translated by

taught his cnilaren, haumg a place thereto appomted him withm the abbeie of Malmesburie, lohnScot.

where he had such resort of hearers and scholers, that it was a woonder to behold. Notwith- ^^I?"^'','-

standing, at length when he ceassed not to blame and sharpelie to reprooue the corrupt maners England.

of such his scholers, as were giuen more to libertie than learning, he was by them murthered Maim^buri"
with daggers, as he was reading vnto them, and was afterwards registred amongst the number "« ^^»« ki"ed

of martyrs.
,

of his scholars.

DONALD.

Donald the fift.

But to our purpose. After Gregorie succeeded Donald the 5 in gouernement of the king-

dome, he was the sonne of Constantine the second ; who finding the state of the realme in

- good quiet and flourishing in wehh, he applied his whole studie to mainteine the same in sem- I

blable plight aixi condition. And before all things he caused iustice to be dulie ministred, so „ _„ .

that no iniurie, speciallie ir it were doone to anie poore person, escaped vnpunished. Christ iusticier.

the Lord of all vertue had giuen him such a godlie disposed mind, vi'hose religion (to the ad- ^ouT.^'"''"

uancement of his glorie) he had euer in high veneration. Among other his godlie ordi-

nances, he made this statute to be obserued as a law, that such as by swearing vnaduisedlie Apunisherof

blasphemed the name of almightie God, or in cursmg and banning called vpon the name of
**p''^'"«"-

the wicked feend, and betooke anie christian creature vnto his hellish power and domination (a

vice naturallie following the people of that nation) should haue his toong thrust through vi'ith

a bui'ning iron. But v/o worth the negligence of such as haue succeeded him, in suffering so Goodordi-

necessarie an ordinance to be abolished and worne out of vse, considering the horrible othes "egUcted! -

and blasphemie, with the bitter and dreadfuU cursings so much frequented of all estates in

this our time, as well in Scotland as elsewhere, as without great horror of the hearers cannot

bee halfe expressed.

But to our purpose touching the gouernement of Donald, it chanced afenvards, that he oormond ar-

had knowledge how Gormond a Dane was landed with a puissant armie vpon the coasts of
""J;^J'^"^*j.^

Northumberland, and had pitched his campe neere vnto the shore, v;ithout dooing anie thumberiand.-

damage to the countrie : so that it was vncerteiue what he intended, whether to begin a

VOL, v. 2 G conquest
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conquest there, or to passe ouer Huinber to make warres on the Englishmen. To prcuent

therefore all dangers, Donald hasted towards Northumberland ;
howbelt he was not farre

forwards on his iornie, but that word came to him, how Gormond was alreadie passed ouer

Humber, and entered into the English borders. But yet did not Donald staie his iournie,

till he heard certeinelie that Gormond ke'eping vpon his way, was aduanced forward at the

least 40 miles off from the riuer of Humber, doubting least happilie he had ment some

deceit, as suddenlie to haue returned vpon the Scots in Northumberland, when the king had

beene once gone backe.

But now, when it was knowne that his purpose was onelie to assaile the English countries,

according to the league ncwiie confirmed, Donald sent 5(X)0 Scotishmcn vnto the aid of the

Englishmen ; and also appointed two thousand horssemen to remaine with him in Northum-

berland (where he staled for a time) discharging the residue, & licencing them to returne

vnto their homes. Shortlie after Gormond fought with Alured at Abingdon, where in tha

end the victorie abode with the Englishmen and Scots, though the same was got with such

losse of men after long and doubtfull battell, that they were not able to pursue the eniniies

in chase, but constreined immediatly after to conclude a necessarie peace with them, on con-

dition that the Danes should enioy common seats with the Englishmen in Albion, & that

Gormond with his Danes should be baptised and professe the christian religion. Herevpon

also were pledges deliuered on both parts, and Gormond comming to receiue baptisme had

his name changed and was called Athclstane, during whose life the peace continued betwixt

the two nations.

Whilest things passed thus in England, there rose a peece of trouble betwixt the inhabi-

tants of Murrey land and Rosse, which disquieted king Donald not a little. The occasion

grew by reason of certeine theeues, which comming foorth of Rosse in the night time, se-

eretlie entered into Murrey land, to fetch booties from thence. At the first they of Murrey

land made resistance against them as well as they might, but after calling their neighbours

to aid them, they skirmished in such wise, that within two moneths space, there were slaine

betwixt them two thousand of the one side and of the other. Donald being not a little

offended to haue his peace broken with intestine discord, gathered a great power, and with

the same hasted into Murrey land : where calling the chiefest dooers and mainteiners of this

businesse' to make answer to that which was laid to their charge, when they were not able

to cleare themselues of the crime, he put them to open execution of death, to the example

of other. This trouble being in this sort quieted, he went into Northumberland, to be

there in a readinessej if the Danes or Englishmen (whome he suspected) should attempt

anie thing against his subiects in those parties : where in the end, after he had reigned al-

most 1 1 yeers, he departed this world. His bodte was buried in Colmekill amongst his

ancestors, with a marble toome set ouer his graue, as the manner in those daies was custom-

ablie vsed^
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After DonaTd the fift, there succeeded in rule of the realme Const^tine the third of
that name, the sonne of Ethus the swift, beginning his reigne in the yeere after the incar-

nation 90;?. He was more apt for ciuill gouernement, than for the ordering of warlike

affaires. King Edward that ktelie succeeded Alured in rule ouer the Englishmen being

ware thereof, sent vnto him an herald at armes, commanding him- to restore vnto his subiects

the Englishmen, the eountries of Northumberland, Cumberland, & Westmerland (which
the Scotish king Gregorie had in times past by occasion of the troublesome season taken
from the right owners by force) either else to looke for warres at his hands within fortie

daies after this summons.
Constantine heerevnto answered, that if king Edward were minded to make him wars for

those lands which he held by rightful! title, he with his people would be readie to defensL

tiiemselues.
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themselues, hoping in the alinightie God that he would turnc the punishment on them that

vniustlie had piked the quarrell. He'erevpon insued manie rodes and forraies betwixt the Forewi.-.ihig«

Englishmen and Scots, made (as occasion serued) into ech others countrie, with diuers
"^'^"•

skirmishes and light bickerings for twelue moneths space togither, without anie notable in-

counter of their maine powers. In which meane time the Danes increased in puissance,

more than was thought requisite for the suertie either of the Englishmen or Scots, which
mooued king Edward by persuasion of his nobles, to make meanes vnto Constantine to

haue the peace renewed : wherevnto Constantine lightlie agreed : so that the league was 'ihe peace wai"

confirmed araine with the former articles betwixt the Eno-lish and Scotish nations. renewed and
the Iciip'tic con-

Shortlie after also the warre was renewed betwixt the Englishmen and Danes, and a peace firmed,

againe confirmed by conclusion of a manage betv.ixt Sithrike king of Northumberland^ and
Beatrice daughter of king Edward, till at length Sithrike was poisoned by his wife the said

Beatrice: and then bicause Aualassus (whome the English writers nameAuldfe) andGodfrie,

the sonnes of Sithrike, put the same Beatrice to death, hir father king Edward mooued
wjrrre against them, and in foughten field discomfited them, but was slaine in that battell The Danes

himselfe (as Hector Boetius saith.) But for the further truth of this matter, ye may read ^^^*'^""»-

niore in the historie of England.

The Danes being certified, that king Edward was thus slaine, conceiued such 4i6pe of The nane« con-

good successe after to come, that albeit they were at this time vanquished, they immediatlie ""^^iiiopeof

made new preparation for the warre, and first of all Aualassus the one of the two brethren

before mentioned, sent vnto Constantine the Scotish king, to allure him to ioine with them The Scots euer

against the Englishmen, which with great gifts and large promises he easilie brought to passe,
Knpiis*hmru

the league notwithstanding which remained betwixt the English and Scotish nations. Heere- TheScots and

Tpon both the Scots and Danes made the greatest prouision that might be, thinking verelie
derate th"'^*"

to subdue the Englishmen, and to bring them to vtter destruction. teiues togither.

Malcolme sonne to king Donald was appointed by king Constantine to haue the leading of ^adethiefe

the Scotish armie, conteining the number oftwentie thousand men. The same Makohne genei«u of the

also at the same time was created heire apparant of the realme, hauing Cumberland afsigned He'iTcreated

vnto him for the maintenance of his estate. And euen then it was ordcincd, that he which =i-o Leiieap-

should succeed to the crowne after the kings deceapse, should euer inioy that prouince. 'i-he earWof

Malcolme ioining his power with Aualassus and Godfric (who had assembled in like man- c'u"'i)criand

Tier a mightie host of Danes) they all togither brake into the English confines, sparing no to t'he kl'ng^ rf''

kind of crueltie that might be deuised, murthering the people without anie pitie or com-
^^j^'^^^^^

passion in all places where they came, to the intent that the Englishmen mooued with the Danes loine

slaughter of their kinsfolks and friends, should come foorth into the field to giue battel!,
t'o,!i[h''er""'

supposing they should not be able to withstand the force of the Danes^and Scotishmen now iiTeybegina

ioined in one armie togither.
^

cru^i warre.

But the more vilanie they shewed ii) their dooings, the so<:)ner were they punished for the

same. For Athelstane the base sonne of king Edward (whome the Englishmen had chosen Athcistane bart

to succeed in gouernement of their kingdome after his fathers deceasse) with all spe'ed sought ^j J^l^^d""
'''"'

to be reuengcd of such iniurious dooings. Whei'evpon getting togither an armie, he in- Athelstane

•countred with them at a place called Broningfield, or Brunenburgh, in July, in the yeere "'"^ iigainst

9S7, where the English at the first of purpose gaue so.nthing backe, ;ks though they had ' ^
q"^j\

fl',xl : which manner when the Danes and Scots beheid, supposing the Englishmen had fled
'-—

in ;' d thev be'^an to pursue amaine, leaning their order of battell, ech of theKi striuing TheScot^»n<i
'

, ,' ,
^ £• ^ Dane, out of

•w; o !ghi be tlie formost.
_ ^ or<ier.

; 1
,^ Englishmen (according to the order appointed to them by their captcins) suddenlie

fell iiito arraie againe, and fiercelie returning vpon their enimies, did beat them downe in The Scots an4

irreat numbers, & so atchiued a most triumphant victorie. There died in this mortail battell Ji^j'vr"""
''

Kiuide thousands of Danes and Scotishmen, but chieflie the Scotish nobilitie bought the 'i te uoi.iiuie

bar- in. most de'ere, who choosing rather to die in the field than to suffer rebuke by dishonor-
'^'="' ""'"'"' **

iible" lii»ut, it came so to passe that few of them escaped. There died on that side (a» some
°

2 G 2 write)
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write) 200(X) men in this battell, Mgither with Wilfert king of the Guentes, Hanwali king

of Britains, and seuen dukes that came to hclpe the Scots and Danes. Athelstane by c;ojd

aduise following the victorie, entred into Northumberland, and finding the countrie dispur-

ueied of men of warre, he easilie made a full conquest therof, hauing all the holds and for-

tresses deliuered into his hands.

Then without further dclaie he passed into Westmerland, and after into Cumberland, where

the inhabitants of both those regions bare-footed and bare-headed, in token of most humble

submission, yeolded themselues vnto him, promising from thencefoorth to continue his faith-

fiill subiects. In the meane time Malcolme being sore wounded in the battell, escaped

;

yet with great danger, and in an horsse-litter was conueied home into his countrie, where he

declared to king Constantine the whole circumstance of the ouerthrow and losse of his

countries aforesaid. Wherevpon Constantine caused a councell to be called at Abirnethie,

where he perceiued how sore his realme was infc'ebled through lacke of such of the nobilitie

as were lost in the last battell, by reason the residue that were left, seemed through want

of yceres, neither able by counsell nor by force to defend the reahne, so as he vtterlie de-

spaired either to be of power to beate backe the enimies, or to gouerne his realme in such

politike sort as he would haue wished. And therefore, to rid himselfe of all such cares

and troubles, and withall despising all such worldlie pompe as might withdraw him froni

diuine contemplation (wherevnto he was partlie bent) he gaue ouer his kinglie estate, and
became a canon within the abbeie of saint Andrewes amongst the couent there.

This was in the yeere of our Sauiour 943, and in the fortith yeere of his owne reigne (as

Hector Boetius saith :) but if he did thus forsake the world, and entred into religion imme-
diatlie after the battell fought at Broningfield or Brunenburgh (for so we find it named by
some writers) then must it needes be before this supposed time alledged by the same boetius,

for that battell was fougiit anno 937, as the best approoued amongst our English writers.

doo report, so that it should rather seeme that Constantine refused in deed to deale with the

gouernemeiit of the realme, about the same yeere of our Lord 9,37, or shortlie after ; and
that Malcolme gouerned as regent and not as king whilest Constantine lined, who departed

this life (after he had continued in the abbeie of saint Andrewes a certeine time) in the fore-

said ye'ere 94.'J, falling in the ibrtic )cere after he first began to reigne. He was first buried

in the church there amongst the bishops, but afterwards he was taken vp and translated

vnto Colmekill, where he had a toome set ouer him, as was conuenient for the memorie of

his name.

In the ."30 ye;'re of his reigne there were two monstrous creatures borne in Albion, the

one amongst the Danes being an hermaphrodyte, that is to say, a child with both sexes,

hauing the head like a swine, tlie brest standing foorth more in resemblance than the com-
mon shape of man, a fat bellie, with ftfete like a goose, legs like a man, full of bristels, and
a verie euili fauored thing to behold. The other was bor.'is in Northumberland, onelie

hauing a mans sex, with one whole beHie from the nauill downe, but aboue the same diuided

with two brests creasted or compassed ridge-wise, and not broad like to the shape of man :

beside this it had foure amies and two heads. And euen as from the nauill vpwards it was
thus diuided into two bodies, so did it appeare there was two contrarie wils or desires in the

same, euer lusting contrarilie, as when the one did sle'epe, theoiher v.ould wake; when the one
required to haue meat, the other passed for none at all. Oftentimes would they chide

and brail fop;ither, insomuch that at length they fell so fur at variance, that they did beat

and rent eiiher other verie pitifuliio with their nailes. At length the one with long sicke-

nesss wearing away and final lie deceassing, the other was not able to abide the greeuous
smell of the dead carcase, but immediatlie after tlied also.

About the same time there issued foorth a founttine of bloud out of the side of a moun..
teine in Galloway, and flowed in great abundance for the space of seuen dales togither, so
that all the riuers therabout (whereof there is great store in that countrie) had their waters
mixed wIlH bloud, and so running into the sea, caused the same to seeme bloudie certeine

miles
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nilTes dlst-int from the shore. These prodigious sights put men in great feare, for that whatwasmcm
diuinours tiid interpret the fame to signifie some great bloudshed to fall vpon the Scots ^y^''^'' «"<">-

shortlie after.. They were also the b-^vtsr b-^leeued, for that within a while after, that great

ouerthrow happened at iironingfwM, as before is specified.

MALCOLME.

After that Constantine (as is said) was entred into religion, the before named Mal-
Gohiie the Sonne of l)(>na(d was a.-aiitied King, or rather regent: who although he per-

ceiued rii;ht -AeA ho\^' the ^occ^- of therealme v.'as so infe'ebled, that there v as no hope to

mainteine v-arrer abioad; yet his chicfe studie was by all means possible to defend the

borders of the Scoasb dominior., and before all things to procure peace with the English-

men.- B'it as he vas about to haue sent ambassadours vnto king Athelstane, to haue treated.,

for* peace, he was credibhe iniormed, how Athelstane had giuen Northumberland vnto Auaiassm had

Auaiassus, .-id made a 1 ;viue with him to haue his aid against the Scots. Which newos 2'"^^' '''m Nt-
->T 1 1

•
1 'i I 1 1 r 1 1 1 11 1 • thuinberiand.

put INlaicohne in v.-oondc; 'ull dr.iad tor that he vndei-stood how his realme was vnpurucied

of skiifull capteins tf) make resistance. Yet he caused a councell to be called, wherein when a councei

such as vvere assembled proponed manie fond and childish reasons, it might happen there '^^I'^'i-

was small hope of anie good conclusion.; but euen as they v/ere at a point to haue broken
vp without anie certeine resolution, word was brought how through seditious discord, which
bad chanced betwixt the Danes and Enghshmen being assembled togither in campe, they The English-

had fought a right ei'uell and bloudie battell, the victorie in the end remaining with the ^^^ .^m/''*^

Engliohmen, who ceased not to pursue the Danes in chase, so long as anie day light ap- togither, and

peered in the skie.
^'^^^'

Aualassus with such Danes as he might get togither after that ouerthrow, fled into West- Auaiassus Ccd

merland, and within three daies after, in such ships as he found there vpon the coast, he
J"nd^'i^f"."'h

sailed ouer into the He of Man, and spoiling the same, whh all the preie he passed from lie of Man, and

thence ouer into Ireland. In tiie meane time king Athelstane hauing lost no small number ff^n^"""'
of his people in the foresaid battell, omitted his iournie into Scotland, and lay still in Nor-
thumberland, no man vnderstanding what he intended to doo. "Which newes were so plea- rhcygo in

sant to the Scotishmen, that there was common supplications and processions made ihrouiih P'"^,"^'f>" ii _
. . J ^

, , " Scotland-tor
the whole realme, in rendering thanks to almightie God for deliuering the people by this ioy.

means from so great and present a ds-nger.

Shortiie after came ambassadours from Athelstane vnto Malcolme, to mooue means for a Ajiibassador* •

peace to be concluded betwixt the Scotish and English nations, according to the articles of cXie'."°^^'^
the old league, which motion was ioifullie heard of Malcolme, thiaigh he S'. t a countenance

of the matter as though lie passed not whether he had warre or peace : but in the end, for

that (as he said) peace was most necessarie for all parts, he shewed himsehe willing to

haue the old former league renewed betwixt the Englishmen and Scots, with anie reason-, •

able conditions which should be thought requisite.

After the returne of the ambassadours, the league was ncwlie conftrmed betwixt tlie two The league wa» •

kings and their people, with the semblable articles as were comprised in the old league, with
a°"'','^f"''''

this article oneli? added therevnto ; that Northumberland, being as now replenislud most Ni-rthumbcr-

with Danish inhabitants, should remaine to the Englishmen ; and Cumberh^nd with West- vnt'^El"^!and. .

merland to the Scots : vpon this condition, that he which should succeed as heire vnto the Cumberland

crowne of Scotland after the kings deceasse, being heire apparant, should hold those regions, uwd iTTJl'

and doo homage vnto . the king of England as his va!>sall perpetuallie for the saiT>e. 'I'he h.j™:i{re vnt»>

peace being thus established betwixt these naiionsj Indulph the sonne of Constantino the
"^

third was proclamcd prince of Cumberland, and inheritour to the crowne of Scotland.

A ter this, Malcolme passed the residue of his life in good quiet, without anie troubles

of warre, as a man onelie studieng to mainteine the state of his realme ia good order, as

wtll.
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well for the wealth of tlie temporaltic, as splritualtie, vvherevnto he was equallie inclined.

At length, as he rode about the piouiiices of his realme, to see the lawes dulie niinistred,

at Vlrine a village in Murrey land, where he caused iustice to be somewhat streictlie executed

TCingMalcoime vpon offendors, he was murthercd in the night season by treason of a few conspirators, in

The'consp^r*'.'' ^^0 fifteenth yeare of his reigne. 15ut such as did this wicked deed with their complices, by
tors were put diligent examination Were tricd out, and on the next day being apprehended, sulkred due

Thr"u"rtiH"rer. cxecution, Hccording as they had dcscrued, being torne in pe'eces with wild horsses, and
werctorucwith thosc Dceces seut vnto sundrie cities, where they were hanged vp on the gates and towers,

vntiU they rotted away.

The procurers They that Were the deuisers of the murder also, and procured the dooers therevnto, were
.of the murtiier (Jirust quitc through vpon sharpe stakes, and after hanged vp aloft on high j,ibbets ; and

other of the conspirators were put to other kinds of death, as the case seemed to require.

959. The death of Malcolme chanced in the yeare after the death of our Sauiour 959. ^i Here

The mistak:ng we haue thought good to put you in remembrance, that either the Scots are deceiued in
ofihe names

(|^gir accoiint of yeares ; or else mistake the names of the kings of England : for where they

i:ngUsh kings writc that this JNlalcoline departed this life about the 22 yeare of Athelstane king of England,
inthcscotish

^^13,1 Can not be; if Malcolms deceasse chanced in the yeare 959, for Athelstane was dead

Jong before that time, to wit, in the yeare 940, and reigned but sixte'ene yeares.

Moreouer, where the Scotish writers make mention of the warres which king Edmund
that succeeded Athelstane had against Aulafe and the Danes of Northumberland, in the

daies of king Indulph that succeeded Malcolme, it can not stand by anie means (if they

mistake not their account of yeares :) for the same Edmund was slaine in the yeare 948.

But verelie this fault in the iust account of yeares is but too common in the Scotish historie,

and therefore to him that should take vpon him to refornie the errors thereof in this behalfe,

it were necessarie to alter in a maner the whole course of the same historie. And therefore

we will not wish anie man to giue anie credit vnto their account in yeares, touching the

reignes of the Enghsh kings, further than they shall see them to agree with our writers,

.

whome in that behalfe we may more safelie follow, and by conferring the same with the

Scotish writers in some places, happilie perceiue the true time, aswell of the reignes of their

kings, as of acts doone, to fall out in yeares and seasons, much differing from their account
:.

whereof to admonish the reader, aswell here as in the English historie, we haue thought it

not impertinent.

And albeit that some may aske what reason we haue to mooue vs to doubt of their account
of years, more than we doo of that in our ovvne writers ? We will referre the same vnto
•their iudgements that are learned, and haue trauelled indifterentlie alike, aswell in perusing
the one as the other without affection. But as the errors are sooner found than amended,
so haue we thouglit good to set downe in the margent of this booke, the yeares as we find

them noted in the Scotish writers, speciallie in places where we differ anie thing from them,
because we will not sceme by way of controlmcnt to prciudice the authors, further than by
due consideration the well aduised reader shall thinke it expedient.

INDULPH.

But to my purpose. After the corps of Malcolme was once buried (according to the
custome) amongst his predece.-- -ors in the abbie church of Colmekill, Indulph pnnce of
Cumberland was placed in the marble chaire at Scone, there receiuing the crowne and other
the inuestures of the kingdome. In the administratioji whereof he continued for the space

inauipU 5. pro- of fiue yearc's without anie notable troubL-, in the end of which terme, he was required by

"aw'is t'/wi'rre m^sscugcrs Sent vnto him from Aualassus, to ioine with him in league against the English-

la'i'a"''

^"°" '"""' '" reuenge of that ouerlhrow, which aswell the Danes as Scots had receiued at Bron-
lu'spcnuisioM. iu^field, alledgiiig that opportunitie was now .oiieredj sith after the decesse of Athelstane,

the

V
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the Englishmen bad created Edmund to be their king, a man of a, dull wit, & not fit for the
administration of hi;>h affaires : neither did the league concluded betwixt Athelstane and
Malcolme inforce anie imped iinent, but that he migiit enter the warre against the English-

men, considering that both the princes that were the authors of that league were departed

out of this life, by whose deceasse the said league was ended.

But Indulph for answere herevnto declared, that the league was concluded betwixt IVIal- induiph hii

colme and Athelstane, by great deliberation of aduise, and by consent of all the estates of
*""^"'*-

both realmcs, taking thc-ir solemne oths for the true obseruing thereof, so that he could not,

vnlesse he should violate that oth, attempt anie thing to the breach of peace with the Eng-
lishmen, procuring the iust indignation of almightie God against him and his people in that

behalfe. Elerevpon the Danes accounting Indulph but a slouthfuU and negligent person for The Danes not>

this kind of answere, as he that regarded not the honor of his realme and people, in letting sucrfn""an.

passe so great opportunitie to be reuenged of the Englishmen for the death of such Scots ™'"'= p™?"™'

as died in the oucrthrow at Broningfield, determined not to be noted with the like spot of EngUni*"'*

reproch : but with all speed sending for aid into Norwaie, prcpared-to passe ouer into Eng-
land, vndcr the conduct of Aualassus, who ioining his pcfwer with the Norwegians, which came The Norwe-

to his aid vnder the leading of a right valiant capteine called Raincld, transported with all fhe"aidT/Au»-
speed ouer into Northumbeland, vnto whome the gcuernour there named Eigarine, acknow- lassus.

ledging himselfe to be descended of the Danish bloud, yeeldcd all the castels, tounes & forts, ^^TltpUul.
promising to aid Aualassus against king Edmund to the vttermost of his power. Eigarine y&id-

These newes comming to the knowledge of Edmund, with all speed he gathereth his power, vnto theDanej.

and sending into Scotland for such aid as>he ought to haue from thence by couenants of the

league, there came vnto him ten thousand Scotishmen with ready wils to serue him in these loooo sonMier*

his wars against the Danes. Then ioining his owne people with those Scotishmen, he set Edmund!'""^
forward towards the enimies. There were an 8000 Northumberland men with Aualassus,

' the which vpon the first incounter with the Englishmen, fell streight to running away, which
made an open and readie breach vnto the English part, to atteine the victorie : for thfe

Danes being not able to resist the violent force of their enimies, incouraged now with the

flight of the Northumbers, were quicklie constreined to giue backe, and in the end to flee

amaine, the Englishmen and Scots following in the chase with such fiercenesse, that all such

as they ouertooke died vpon the sword, though they submitted themselues neuer so humblie

in requiring mercie.

Eigarine yet chancing to fall into his enimies hands was taken aliue: for so had Edmund Eigarine ;«

commanded, that if anie man might take him, he should in anie case saue his life, that he ' '^^ pnsonw.

might put him to death in most cruell wise, to the example of other.

After this, and for the space of three daies after the battell, Edmund lay still in the fields

neere vnto the place where they fought, and then repaired vnto Yorke, where Eigarine for Eigarine !»

his treason was drawen in peeces with wild horsses. Tliere chanced also no notable trouble ^1^^
"*

jn Albion, during the space of foure ycares after this said oucrthrow of the Danes with their

capteine Aualassus, who is also otherwise called Aulaf?, as is to be scene in the English

histories, where the same make mention of the foresaid king Edmund, whome likewise they

afiirme to be the brother of Athelstane, and not his sonne, as before is partlie touched.

Indulph in this mean e time did with great diligence see to the good order of his realme, K. indulph wai-

shewmg therein what belonged to the office of a woorthie prince. But euen as all things olfice"""'"'

seemed to rest in peace & quietnes through the whole lie of Albion, Hagon king of Nor- The kings of

waie, and Helrike king of Denmarke, of purpose to reuenge the slaughter of their countri- Norwa^ecm".

men iatclie made in Northumberland, came with a mightie nauie vnto the coasts of Scotland, with an armie

assideng to land with their whole armie, first in i;he Forth, then in the riuer of Taie ; but yet
""'" '^°^*° '

through such resistance as the Scots made, being arsembled togiiher to keepe them off, they Theeninne*.

were faine to withdraw, and wasting alongst the coasts of Aixgus, the Marnes, Mar, and "'P"*"

Buihqhane,^ at length faining as though they would haue taken their course homewards,

they lanched foorth into the high seas. But within foure daies after returning .igaine to the

shore,.
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shore, ihpy landed their people earlie in one morning vpon the coast of Been, at a place call-

ed Culiane, a countrie ioining vnto Buthqhune, putting such of the countrie people to flight,

as presented theniselues to impeach their landing and inua-^ion.

But Indulph being aduertised hereof, forthwith assetnblirig the whole power of his realme,

drew towards that ;iart with such spc'ed, that he was come into Boen before his enimies were

certified that he was set forward. So soone therefore as they heard he was come, such as were

abroad forraieng the same countrie, were called backe to the campe. But Indulph without

protracting of time came still forward, and vpon his approch to the enimies, he prepared to

giue battcll, and with a short oration began to incourage his people to fight manfuUie. But

before he could make an end, the Danes gaue the onset with such violence, that the battell a

long space continued doubtfuU on both sides, the Danes on the one part and the Scots on the

other, dooiiig their vttermost indeuours to atchiue the victorie, till at length they of Louthiaii

with tlieir capteins Dunbar and Grame began to appeare on the backe halfe of the Danes.

With which sight they were put in such feare, that those which fought in the fore ward,

retired backe vnto the middle ward, whome the Scots eagerlie pursuing, beate downe euen till

they came vnto the reare ward, which coueting rather to die in the fight, than to giue backe,

and so to be slaine in the chase (for those in the reare ward were heauie armed men) continued

the battell more with a certeine stiffe stubbornes of mind, than with anie great force or forcast,

being so ouermatched as they were, & forsaken of their fellowes : for other of the Danes,

namclie the archers and Kernes fled their waies, some towards their ships, and some here and

there being scattered abroad in the fields, fell into the mosses, the maresh grounds, and

other streicts, where they were slaine euerie one by such as followed in the chase.

Indulph himselfe with certeine companies about him, departing from his maine battell to

disoouer the fields, as though all had beene quiet on each side, fell by chance vpon a whole

band of the Danes, where the same lay in couert within a close vallie, being fled from the

field thither vpon the first ioining of the battels, with the which entering into fight, he was
shot through the head with a dart, and so died ; but not before he was reuenged of those his

enimies, the whole number of them being slaine there in the place. His bodie was first buried

in Culiane, a towne of Boene, and after translated vnto the abbie of Colmekill, and there in-

terred amongest other his predecessors the Scotish kings. Indulph reigned about nine yeares

and died thus valiantlie, though infortunatlie, in the yeare after the incarnation 968, as

saith Hector Boetius.

DUFFE.
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After the corps of Indulph was remooued vnto Colmekill and there buried, DufFe the

Sonne of K. Malcolme was crowned K. at Scone with all due solemnitie. In the beginning of
his reigne, Culene the soune of K. Indulph was proclaimed prince of Cumberland : imme-
diatlie wherevpon the king transported ouer into the westerne lies, to set an order there for

certeine misdemeanors vsed by diuers robbers and pillers of the common people. At his ar-

riuall amongst them he called the thanes of the lies afore him, commanding streightlie as they
would auoid hir> displeasure, to purge their countries of such malefactors, whereby the hus-
bandmen and other commons might Hue in quiet, without vexation of such barrettors and idle

persons as sought to liue onlie vpon other mens goods.

The thanes vpon this charge giuen them by the king, tooke no small number of the offeij-

dors, partlie by publikc authoritie, & partlie by lieng in wait for them where they supposed their

haunt was to resort, the which being put to execution according to that they had merited,
caused the residue of that kind of people either to get them ouer into Ireland, either else to
Isarne some manuall occupation wherewith to get their liuing, yea though they were neuer so
great gentlemen borne. 1 lowbeit the nobles with this extreme rigor shewed thus by the king
against their linage, were much oftended therwith, accounting it a great dishonor for such as
were descended of noble parentage, to be constreined to get their liuing with the labor of their

hands.
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hands, which onlie appertelned to plowmen, and such other of the base degree as were borne
to trauell for the maintenance of the nobilitie, and to serue at their commandcment by order

of their birth, and in no wise after such sort to be made in maner equall with them in state and
condition of life.

Furthermore, they murmured closehe amongest themselues, how the king was onhe become The occasion

friend to the commons & cleargie of his realme, hauing no respect to the nobilitie, but rather
of the'nobUitfe

declared himselfe to be an vtter enimie thereof, so that ho was vnwoorthie to haue the rule

of the nobles and gentlemen, vnles he knew better what belonged to their degree. This

murmuring did spread not onelie among them in the lies, but also through all the other parts

of his realme, so that they ceased not to speake verie euill of the gouernement of things. In The king fell

the meane time the king fell into a languishing disease, not so greeuoiis as strange, that none ^"^^"'

of his physicians could perceiue what to make of it. For there was scene in him no token,

that either choler, melancholie, flegme, or any other vicious humor did any thing abound,

whereby his bodie should be brought into such decaie and consumption (so as there remained

vnneth auie thing vpon him saue skin and bone.)

And sithens it appeared manifestlie by all outward signes and tokens, that naturall moisture

did nothing faile in the vitall spirits, his colour also was fresh and faire to behold, with such

liuelines of looks, that moe was not to be wished for ; he had also a temperat desire and

appetite to his meate & drinke, but yet could he not sleepe in the night time by anie prouoca-

tions that could be deuised, but still fell into exceeding sweats, which by no means might be

restrained. The physicians perceiuing all their medicines to want due effect, yet to put him in

some comfort of helpe, declared to him that they would send for some cunning physicians into

forreigne parts,who happilie being inured with such kind of diseases, should easilie cure him,

namelie so soone as the spring of the yeare was once come, which of it selfe should helpe much
therevnto.

Howbeit the king, though he had small hope of recouerie, yet had he still a diligent care The king being

vnto the due administration of his lawes and good orders of his realme, deuising oft with his s'cte, yet he

councell about the same. But when it was vnderstood into what a perillous sicknesse he was t^k^Yobe'"**

fallen, there were no small number, that contemning the authoritie of the rnagistrats, began "rebdUon
to practise a rebellion. And amongst the chiefest were those of Murrey land, who slaieng practised,

sundrie of the kings officers, began to rage in most cruell wise against all such as were not

consenting to their misordered tumult. The kings physicians forbad in anie wise, that the The rebellion

king should be aduertised of such businesse, for doubt of increasing his sicknes with trouble of
the'kings^'"

mind about the same. But about that present time there was a murmuring amongst the peo- knowledge,

pie, how the king was vexed with no naturall sicknesse, but by sorcerieand magicall art, prac- witches in

tised by a sort of witches dweUing in a towne of Murrey land, called Fores.
^°^"'

Wherevpon, albeit the author of this secret talke was not knowne : yet being brought to

the kings eare, it caused him to send foorthwith certeine wittie persons thither, to inquire of 'nquiriewai

the truth. They that were thus sent, dissembling the cause of their iornie, were receiued in
*"* "'

the darke of the night into the c;istell of Fores by the lieutenant of the same, called Donwald,

who continuino- faithfull to the king, had kept that castell against the rebels to the kings vse.

Vnto him therefore these messengers declared the cause of their comming, requiring his aid

for the accomplishment of the kings pleasure.

The sou.diers, which laie there in garrison, had an inkling that there was some such matter The matter ap-

in hand as was talked of amongst the people ; by reason that one of them kept as concubine a fruT""°

yoong woman, which was daughter to one of the witches as his paramour, who told him the

whole maner vsed by hir mother & other hir companions, with their intent also, which was

to make awaie the king. The souldier hauing learned this of his lemaian, told the same to his

fellowes, who made report to Donwald, and hce shewed it to the kings messengers, and there-

with sent for the yoong damosell which the souldier kept, as then being within the castell, and a witches

caused hir vpon streict examination to confesse the whole matter as she had se'ene and knew. ^^3,^';^^^"

Wherevpon learning by hir confession in what house in the towne it was where they wrought Thewitche*

VOL. V. 2H • tl^gir
areloundout.
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their mischiefous mysteiie, he sent fooith souldiers about the middest of the night, who
breaking into the house, found one of the witches rosting vpon a woodden broch an image of

wax at tlie fier, resembling in each feature the kings person, made and deuised (as is to be

thought) by craft and art of the diueli : an other of them sat reciting certeine words of in-

chantment, and still basted the image with a certeine liquor verie busilie.

The souldiers finding them occupied in this wise, tooke them togither with the image, and

led them into the castell, where being streictlie examined for what purpose they went about

such manner of inchanfment, they answered, to the end to make away the king : for as the

image did waste afore the fire, so did the bodie of the king breake foorth in sweat. x\nd as

for the words of the inchantment, they scrued to keepe him still waking from sleepe, so that

as the wax euer melted, so did the kings i3csh: by the which meanes it should baue come to^

passe, that when the wax was once cleane consumed, the death of the king should immcdiatUe

follow. So were they taught by euill spirits, ;md hired to worke the feat by the nobles of

Murrey land. The standers by, that heai-d such an abhominable tale told by these witches,

streightwaies brake the image, and caused the witches (according as they had well deserued)

to bee burnt to death.

It was said, that the king at the verie same time that these things were a dooing within the

castell of Fores, was dcliuered of his languor, and slept that ni^ht without anie sweat breaking

foorth vpon him at all, & the next daie being restored to his strength, was able to doo anie^

maner of thing that lay in man to doo, as though he had not beene sicke before anie thing

at all. But howsoeuer it came to passe, truth it is, that when he was restored to his perfect

health, he gathered a power of men, & with the same went into Murrey land against the re-

bels there, and chasing them from thence, he pursued them into Rosse, and from Rosse into

Cathnesse, where apprehending them, he brought them backe vnto Fores, and there caused
them to be hanged vp, on gallows and gibets.

Amongest them there were also certeine yoong gentlemen, right bcautifull and goodlie per-

sonages, being neere of kin vntoDonwald capteine of the castell, and had beenc persuaded to

be partakers with the other rebels, more through the fraudulent counsell of diuerse wicked
persons, than of their owne accord : wherevpon the foresaid Donwald lamenting their case,

made earnest labor and sute to the king to haue begged their pardorv; but hauiiig a plaine de-

niall, he conceiued such an inward malice towards the king (though he shewed it not outward-
lie at the first) that the same continued still boiling in his stomach, and ceased not, till throui>h

setting on of his wife, and in reuenge of such vnthankefulncsse, he'c found meanes to mur-
ther tlie king within the foresaid castell of Fores where he vsed to soiourne. For the king
being in that countrie, was accustomed to lie most commonlie within the same castell, hauing
a spjcial! trust in Donwald, as a man whom he neuer suspected.

But Donwald, not forgetting the reproch which his linage had susteined by the execution
of those his kinsmen, whome the king for a spectacle to the people had caused to be hanged,
could not but shew manifest tokens of great griefe at home amongst his familie : which his

wife perceiuing, ceassed not to trauell with him, till she vnderstood what the cause was of his

displeasure. Which at length when she had learned -by his owno relation, she as one that
hire no lesse malice in hir heart towards the king, for the like cause on hir behalfe, than hir

husband did for his friends, counselled him (sith the king oftentimes vsed to lodge in his house
without anie gard about him, other than the garrison of the castell, which was wholie at his
commandement) to make him awaie, and shewed him the meanes wherhy he mi'-'ht soonest
accomplish it. ^

Donwald thus being the more kindled in wrath by the words of his wife, determined to fol-

low hir aduise in the ex-ecution of so heinous an act. "VVhervpon deuising with himselfe for
a while, which way hee might be.st accomplish his curssed intent, at length gat opportunitie,
and sped his purpose as followeth. k chanced that the king vpon the daie before he pur!
posed to depart foorth of the castell, was long in his oratorie at his praiers, and there continued
till it was late in the night. At the last, comming foorth, he called such afore him as had

faith.
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faithfuUie serued him in pursute and apprehension of the rebels, and giuing them heartie

thanks, be bestowed sundrle honorable gifts amongst them, of the which number Domvald Thekin^re-

was one, as he that had be'ene euer accounted a most faithfull seruant to the kin?.
war4edhu

At length, naumg talked with them a long time, he got hira into his prune chamber, one- 'ihekingwem

lie with two of his chamberlains, who hauing brought him to bed, came foorth againe, and Hischkmber-
theu fell to banketting with Donwald and his wife, who had prepared diuerse delicate dishes, leinswemto

and sundrie sorts of drinks for their reare supper or collation, wherat they -sate vp so long, ^*"''""''e-

till they had charged their stomachs with such full gorges, that their heads were no sooner got

to the pillow, but asleepe they were so fast, that a man might haue remooued the chamber ouer
them, sooner than to haue a\\aked them out of their droonken slecpe.

Then Donwald, though he abhorred the act greatlie in heart, yet throtigh instigation of his

wife hee called foure of his seruantsvnto him (whome he had made priuie to his wicked in-

tent before, and framed to his purpose with large gifts) and now declaring vnto them, after

what sort they should worke the feat, they gladlie obeied his instructions, & speedihe going
about the murther, they enter the chamber (in which the king laie) a little before cocks Thesubomed

crow, where they secretlie cut his throte as he lay sleeping, without anie buskling at all : and
i^™*5"hro"e'''*

immediatlie by a poscerne gate they caried foorth the dead bodie into the fields, and throwing
it vpon an horsse there prouided readie for that purpose, they conuey it vnto a place, about
two miles distant from the castell, where they staled, and gat certeine labourers to heipe them
to turnethe course of a little riuer running through the fields there, and digging a deepe hole

fai the chanell, they burie the bodie in the same, ramming it vp with stones and grauell so Ti.e king hit

closelie, that setting the water in the right course againe, no man could perceiue that iuiie thing
•*""*"•

had beene newlie digged there. This they did by order appointed them by Donwald as is re-

ported, for that the bodie should not be found, & by ble'eding (when Donwald should be pre-

sent) declare him to be guiltie of the murther. ^ For such an opinion men haue, that the

dead corps of anie man being slaine, will bleed abundantlie if the murtherer be present. But
for what consideration soeuer they buried him there, they had no sooner finished the wprke, Thepooreia.

but that they slue them whose helpe they vsed herein, and streightwaies therevpon fled into
j'lain"

"'

Orknife.

Donwald, about the time that the murther was in dooing, got him amongst them that kept Donwald kept

the watch, and so continued in companie with them all the residue of the night. But in the a™n'*s*i the

morning when the noise was raised in the kings chamber how the king was slaine, his bodie watchmen.

conueied awaie, and the bed all beraied with bloud ; he with the watch ran thither, as Donwald a

though he had knowne nothing of the matter, and breaking into the chamber, and finding
^*^''J^^<1"»=™-

cakes of bloud in the bed, and on the floore about the sides of it, he foorthwith slue the cham-
berleins, as guiltie of that heinous murther, and then like a mad man running to and fro, he

r.msacked euerie corner within the castell, as though it had beene to haue seene if he might

haue found either, the bodie, or anie of the murtherers hid in anie priuie place : .but at length

comming to the posterne gate, and finding it open,-hc burdened the chamberleins. whome he '5

had slaine, with all the fault, they hauing the keies of the gates committed to their keeping },.

all the night, and therefore it could not be otherwise (said he) but that they were of counsell

in the committing of that most detestable murther.

Finallie, such was his ouer earnest diligence in the seuere inquisition and triall of the offen- Some wiser

dors heerein, that some of the lords began to mislike the matter, and to smell foorth
^hema'tter

shrewd tokens, that he should not be altogither cleare himselfe. But for so much as they suspected,

were in that countrie, where he had the whole rule, what by reason of his friends and autho-

ritie togither, they doubted to vtter what they thought, till time and place should better serue

therevnto, and heerevpon got them awaie euerie man to his home. For the space of six ProdJgioui

moneths togither, after this heinous murther thus committed, there appeered no sunne by day,
"«»"^^''-

nor mooneby night in anie part of the realme, but still was the skie couered with continuall

clouds, and sometimes such outragious winds arose, with ligbtenings and tempests, that the

people were in great feare of present destruction.

2H2 CULENE,
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CULENE.

In the meane time Culene prince of Cumberland, the Sonne (as I haue said) of king

Indulph, accompanied with a great number of lords and nobles of the realme, came vnto

Scone, there to receiue the crovvne according to the manner : but at his comming thither,

The Wng asked he demanded of the bishops what the cause siiould be of such vntemperate weather. Who
fou"weaihe'r.' made answcr, that vndoubtedlie almightie God shewed himselfe thereby to be offended most
The bishops highUe for that wicked murther of king Duffe : and suerlie vnlesse the offenders were tried

the king™
° foorth and punished for that deed, the realme should feele the iust indignation of the diuine

iudgement, for omitting such punishment as was due for so greeuous an offense. Culene
The king re. hcerevpoo required the bishops to appoint publike processions, fastings, and other godlie ex-

prllm t'o"be''*
Pfcises to be vsed of the priests and people, through all parts of the realme, for the good

had. appeasing of Gods wrath in this behalfe ; and In such sort and manner as in semblable
The ting made cases the vse and custome in those dales was. He himselfe made a solemne vow, confirming
*° °^'

it with a like oth, before all the peeres & nobles there assembled, that he would not ceasse

till he had reuenged the death of king Duffe vpon the false inhabitants of Murrey land, to

the example of all other.

The king went The multitude being present, getting them to armor, followed their prince, taking his

i^to Murre7* ioumie without further delaie towards Murrey land, the inhabitants of which region hearing
^^^- of his approch, and the cause of his comming, were striken with exceeding feare : but
Agiitie con- namelie Donwald, being giltie in conscience, doubted lest if he were put to torture, he

cuselh^a^man. should be inforced to confesse the truth. Whervpon without making his wife priuie to his

departure, or anie other of his familie, saue a few such as he tooke with him, he secretlie
Donwaid get- got him to the mouth of the riuer of Spey, where finding a ship readie, he went aboord the
teth him secret- • ^ , n 2 ^ • •{ xt • r.-.i ,.

lie awaie. Same, purposing to haue tied nis waies by sea into Norwaie : tor this is the peculiar propertie

of a giltie conscience, to be afraid of all things, and either in gesture or countenance to be-

of'thrkb''1j
^""^^ ^^ ^^^^^' accounting flight most sure, if occasion may serue thereto. For this Donwaid,

reueaied."
" whome no man (though some partlie suspected him) might well haue burdened with the

crime of his maisters death (by reason of his faithfuU seruice shewed towards him afore

time) had he not thus sought to haue auoided the countrie, was now detected of manifest
treason, euerie man detesting his abhominable fact, and wishing him to be ouerwhelmed in

the raging flouds, so to paie the due punishment, which of right he owght, tor his vile treson
in murthering his naturall lord.

Fbm is'uken
Culcne being heereof aduertised, passed ouer Spey water, and taking the castell of Fores,

and aii'the in- ske all that he found therein, and put the house to sacke and fire. Donwalds wife with
hatoant* his three daughters were taken : for Culene commanded, that whosoeuer could light vpon

them, should in anie wise saue their Hues, and bring' them vnto him. Which being doone,

^Xron""
^^ '^^'^ ^hem to the racke, where the mother vpon hir examination confessed the whole

fcssed.
'^°°'

matter, how by hir procurement chieflie hir husband was mooued to cause the deed to be
doone, who they were that by his commandement did it, and in what place they had buried
the bodie. Heere would the multitude haue run vpon hir and torne hir in peeces, but that
they were restreined by commandement of an officer at amies. The K. with the residue
for that night rested themselues, and in the morning tooke order for due prouision of all

bodfe^obe'"' ^^'"Ss necessarie to take vp the bodie of king Duffe, and then to conueie it vnto Colmekill,
taken vp there to be buried amongest his predecessors.

uk^a'lIriJoncr.
^"* ^^ ^^^^ "'^''^ ^"^^^ hcereabout, woord came that the traitor Donwaid was by ship-

wracke cast vpon the shore within foure miles of the castell, as though he were by Gods
prouision brought backe into his owne countrie to suffer worthie punishment for his demeiits,
Wherevpon the inhabitants of the places next adioining tooke him, and kept him fast bound
till they knew further of the kings pleasure : who verie glad of the newes, sent foorth im-
mediatlie a band of men to fetch him. They that were sent did as they were commanded

:

and
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and being scarse returned, there came in diuerse lords of Rosse, bringing with them Don- Donwaids

walds foure seruants, which (as before is said) did execute the murther. Thus all the
^°'"'* '""^""

ofFendors being brought togither vnto the place where the murther was both contriued and
executed, they were arrained, condemned, and put to death in maner as followeth, to the
great reioising of the people that beheld the same.

They were first scourged by the hangman, and then bowelled, their entrails being throwen Donwaidwiih

into a fire and burnt, the other parts of their bodies were cut into quarters, and sent vnto the a"e cKcufed""
chiefest cities of the realme, and there set vp aloft vpon the gates & highest towers, for ex-
ample sake to all such as should come after, how heinous a thing it is to pollute their hands
in the sacred bloud of their prince. This dreadfuU end had Donwald and his wife, before
he saw anie sunne after the murther was committed, and that by the appointment of the '

most righteous God, the creator of that heauenlie planet and all other things, who sufFereth

no crime to be vnreuenged. Those that were the takers of the murtherers were highlie Reward, gium

rewarded for their paines and trauell therein sustained, being exempt from charges of going of tho!'e''mu""

foorth to the warres, and also of all manner of paiments belonging to publike duties, as tri- therert.

butes, subsidies, and such like.

These things being thus ordered, the bodie of king DufFe was taken vp, and in most ThebodJeof .

pompous manner conueied vnto Colmekill, accompanied all the waie by Culene, and a great
ho^^'o^b'^^

multitude of lords both spirituall and tempoi-all, v/ith other of the meaner states. There be buried,

that haue written how his bodie (though it hid laine dx moneths vnder the ground) was
nothing impaired either in colour or otherwise, when it was taken vp, but was found as

whole and sound as though it had beene yet aliue, the skarres of the wounds onelie ex-
cepted. But to proceed, so soone as it was brought aboue the ground, the aire began to Mameilouj

cleare vp, and the sunne brake foorth, shining more brighter than it had beene scene afore ^^enf!"'^*

time, to anie of the beholders remembrance. And that which pui. men in most deepe con-
sideration of all, was the sight of manifold flowers, which sprang foorth ouer all the fields

immediatlie thercvpon, cleane contrarie to the time and season of the yeere.

Within a few yeeres after this, there was a bridge made ouer the water in the same place,

where the bodie had beene buried, and a village builded at the one end of the bridge, which
is called vnto this day, Killios, that is to say, the church of flowers : taking that name of Kllflo*.

the woonder there happened at the remoouing of the kings bodie, as the same authors would
seeme to meane. But there is now (or was of late) a rich abbeie, standing with a verie

faire church, consecrat in the honor of the virgine Marie. Monstrous sights also that were
seene withia the Scotish kingdome that yeere were these: horsses in Louthian, being of Horsseseate

singular beautie and swiftnesse, did eate their owne flesh, and would in no wise taste anie fi'eX"^"^

other nicate. In Angus there was a gentlewoman brought foorth a child without eies, nose, a monstrous

hand, or foot. There was a sparhawke also strangled by- an owle. Neither was it anie Asparhawke
lesse woonder that the sunne, as before is said, was continuallie couered with clouds for six "".ngied by an

moneths space. But all men vnderstood that the abhominable murther of king Duffe was
the cause heereof, which being reuenged by the death of the authors, in maner as before is

said; Culene was crowned as lawful! successor to the same Duffe at Scone, with all due
honor and sol-^mnide, in the yeere of our Lord 972, after that DufFe had ruled the Scotish 972.

kingdome about the space of foure yeeres.
'

The beginning of Culenes reigne, begun with righteous execution of iustice, promised a King cuiene

firme hope of an other manner of prince, than by the administration which followed he de- filfue^as Ws°be-

clared himselfe to be: for shortlie after loosing the rains of lasciuious wantonnesse to the ginning was.

youth of his realme, through giuing a lewd example by his owne disordered dooings, all

such as were inclined vnto licentious lining, followed their sensuall lusts and vnbridled li-
He foiiowes hi»

bertie, abandoning all feare of correction more than euer had beene seene or heard of in

anie other age. For such was the negligence of the king, or rather maintenance of mis-

ordered persons, that whatsoeuer anie of the nobilitie did either against merchants, priests^

or
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or anie of the commons, though the same were neuer so great an iniurie, there was no
punishment vsed a^rainst them : so that all men looked for some commotion in the common-
wealth th.'ievpon to insue, if there were not other order prouided therefore in time. I'he

ancient p6eres of tlie realme also beiJig greened theroat, spared not to admonish the king

of his dutie, declaring vnto him into whui danger the realme was likelie to fall through his

negligent bc?hauiour.

Culene answered them, that he wist well inough how yoong men were not at the first

borne graue and sage personages, like to them with hoarte heads: wherefore their first

youthfull yeeres could not be so stable as they might be heereafter by old age and continu-

ance of time. But as for such rigorous extremiiie as diuerse of his elders had vsed towards

their subiects, he minded not (as he said) to follow, being taught by their example (as by
the kings, Indulph, Dufi'e, and such other) into what danger he might incurre by such

sharpe seueritie shewed in the gouernment of the estate. Wherevpon he was determined

so to rule, as he might giue cause rather to be beloued than feared, which was the onelie

nieane (as he thought) to rcteine his subiects in due and most faithful! obedience. This

answer was such, that although it seemed nothing agreeable for the preseruation of the pub-

like state in quiet rest and safetie, yet was thefe no man, by reason of his regall authoritie,

that durst reprooue the same, but diuerse there were that praised him therein, as those that

hated all such as loued the vpright administration of iustice.

But such ancient councellors as had trulie serued in rule of the common-wealth in the

{!i-m;s of the former kings, Indulph & DufFe, misliking the state of that present world (wherin

the youth of the realme, namelie all such as were descended of noble parentage, and vsed

to be about the king, followed their wilful! & sensuall lusts, growing euerie day through

v\ant of correction to be woorse and woorse) departed from the court, and withdrew to

their homes, without medling anie further with the publike administration. In whose place

there crept in others, that with their flatterie corrupted the residue of such sparks of good
inclination as yet remained in the king, if anie were at all ; insomuch that in the end he
measured supreame felicitie by the plentifull inioieng of voluptuous pleasures and bodilie

lusts. He fansied onelie such as could de'uise prouocations thervnto, and in filling the bellie

with excetse of costlie meates and drinks, those that could excell other were cliieflie che-

rished, and most hiirhlie of him esteemed.

Heerewiihal! he was giuen vnto leacherie beyond all the bounds of reason, sparing neither

maid, widow, nor wife, prophane nor religious^ sister nor daughter (for all was one with

him) that to heare of such viilanie and violent forcings as were practised by him and his

familiars, it would loth anie honest hart to vnderstand or remember. He was so farre past

all sliame in this behalfe, that when his leacherous lust by too much copulation was so

tired, tliat he might no more exercise his former lewdnesse, he tooke special! pleasure yet

to behold other to doo it in his presence, that his decaied lust might be the more stirred

vp with sight of such filthinesse. This abhominable ti-adc of life he practised for the space

of three yeeres togither, giuing occasion of much spoile, rauine, manslaughter, forcings, and
raui^hments of women, w'th all such kind of wicked and diuelii-h transgressions : no exe-
cution of lawes (instituted by authoritie of the former lyings, for restreint of such flagitious

ofFinses) being put in vre, through negligence of this monstruous creature.

So farre foorth also increased the liberiie of theeues, robbers, and other oflendors, main-
teined by such of the nobilitie as consented vnto their vnlawful! dooings, and were partakers
with them in the same, that if anie man went about to withstand them, ox refused to accom-
plish their requests and demands, he should be spoiled of all that he had, and happilie haue
liis house burnt ouer his head, or otherwise be misused in such-outragious and violent sort,

that it would gre'eueall those that had anie zeale to iustice, to heare of such enormities
as were dailie practised in that countrie. Howbeit, at length the death of king Culene

end to all such wicked dealings: for faUing into a filthie disease (through

abuse

brought an
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j^use of excsssiue drinking- arul leacherie) callt'd tiie wasting of nature, he consumed awaie Gonrfrrhmu

in such wise by rotting of his flesh, that he appcered more hke vnto a dead carcase, tlian

mto a liuelie crpature, insomuch that his owne seruants began to abhor him.

Whcrovpon the lords and other honorable personagi^s of the realme, vnderstandinc: his

eas?, caused a parlement to be summoned at Scone, where they determined to depose king ^ pari»nient.

Culene, and appoint some other (whome they should iudge most me'jtcst) to reigne in his

place. Culene also not knowing wherefore this counceli was called, as he was going thither-

wards, at Meffen eastell, being almost in the mid waie of his iournie, was murthered by one kIi-.k Cuime

Cadhard the thane of that place, whose daughter he had rauished before time amongst ^^"™""'""f'i-

diuerse other. This end had Culene togither with all his filthie sensualitiet but the ro-

prochful! infamie thiTCof remaineth in memorie with his po-teritie, and is not like to be for-

gotten whilest the world -gfteth about. He was thus dispatched in the fifl yeere of his reigne,

and after the birth. of our Sauiour 976, the nobles & great pceres of the realme reioising at 970-

his d^-ath, though they allowed not of the manner thereof.

,

KENNETH.

After that the bodie of king Culene was once conueied vnto Colnrekill, and there buried'

amongst his elders, the nobles and great: peeres assembled togither at Scone, where they

proclaimed Kenneth the sonne of Malcolme the first, and brother vnto Duffe,. king of the '

realme. In the beginning of his reigne, he had inough to doo to reduce the people from "' ''f^ '» «-

their wild and sauage kind of lite (into the which they were fallen through the negligent go-
^'^'°'''*'-

uernment of his predecessor) vnto their former trade of ciuill demeanor. For the nature

of the Scotishmen is, that first the nobles, and then all the residue of the people transforme

themselues to the vsage of their prince : therefore did Kenneth in his owne trade of liuing KinErKenneth.

shew an example of chastitie, sobrietie, liberalitie, and modestie, misusing himsclfe in no J^olsli^r"'

kind of vice, but refraining himselfe from the sam.e. He banished all such kind of persons

as might prouoke either him orother *hto anie lewd or wanton pleasures. He mainteined amitie He loucd

aswcU with strangers as with his owne people, punishing most rigorouslie all such as sought """E*"f»-

to mooue sedition by anie manner of meanes. He tooke busie care in causing the people Heatihorred.'

to auoid sloth, and to applie themselues in honest exercises, iudging (as the truth is) that
'''°"''''

to be the waie to aduance the common-wealth from decaie to a flourishing state.

Thus when he had somewhat reformed the misordcrs of his subiects, he indeuored him- He did punish

.

selfe by all meanes he could deuise to punish offenders against the lawes and wholesome " *" ""*

ordinances of the realme, and to purgj all his dominions of theeues, robbers, and other such

as went about to disquiet common peace. At Lanerke, a towne in Kile, was a sessions ap- a session kept

pointed to be kept for execution of iustice, where certeine offenders were summoned to
Lane'rke'''"''

"^

appeere. But at their comming thither, perceiuing that such manifest proofes would be

brought against them of such crimes as they had committed, that they were not able to ex-

cuse the same, through persuasion of diuerse noble men vnto whom they were of kin, they

fled secretlie their waies, some into the westerne lies, and some into other places, where The .ijiitie ran

.

they thought most expedient for safegard of their Hues. The king perceiuing that through ^^'"''•

the disloiall meanes of the lords his purpose was so hindered, that he might not mhiister

iustice, according to the institution of his lawes, he dissembled his wrath for a time, and li- Tiiekingdis.

cenced euerie man to depart to their houses, his traine onelie excepted. Then went he into-
t'hese'dooTiigt

Galloway to visit saint Ninian for performance of his vow, which he had made so to doo. ihe king went

Heore he inuented (by conference which he had with some of his priuie counceli) a deuise, ^in
"" "'"'to visit saint

•Ninian.

whereby he might fetch againe the offendors vnto iudgement : but this was kept close till The king con-

the yeere follovving, for doubt least if those lords which bare them good will had come to cal^the^"r^n5'!

anie inkling thereof, they would by vttering it haue disappointed his purpose.
fuT""

''"'*

At length, after a yeere was passed, he appointed all the lords and nobles of his realme to
'" s«m"it-

assemble.
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assemble at Scone, as though it had bcene to haue communed about some weightie affaires

touching the state oftlie reahne. The night then before they should come togither into the

councell-chamber, he caused by some of his faithfull ministers, a sort of armed men to be

laid close in a secret place, with coinmandement giuen to their capteine, that in no wise he

should stirre with his'band till the next day that all the lords were assembled togither, and

then without delaie to execute that which should be giuen him in commandement. On
the morrow after the nobles comming togither into the councell-chamber, they had no

sooner taken their places, euerie one according to his degree about the king, but that the

armed men before mentioned, came rushing into the house, placing themselues round about

them that were set, according to the order prescribed by former appointment. The lords

with this present sight being much ajnazed, beheld one an other, but durst not speake a

woord. Then the king perceiuing their feare, began to declare vnfo them the whole cause

of his calling them to councell at that time, and why he had appointed those armed men to

be there attendant. The effect of his oration there made vnto them was, that he had not

caused those armed men to come into the chamber for anie harme meat towards anie of

their persons, but onelie for the publike preseruation of the realme. For so much as they

knew, there was one kind of people much noisome to the common wealth, being confederate

as it were togither by one consent to exercise all sorts of mischiefe and oppression against

the poore people, as to rob, spoile, and take from them all that they had, to rauish their

wiues, maids, & daughters, and some times to burne their houses : the which licentious

libertie in such wicked persons, through want of due punishment in the daies of king

Culene, what danger it had brought vnto the whole state of the Scotish common-wealth,

there was none but might well vnderstand.

For sith it was so, that the lords and other high estates liued -by the trauell of the com-

mons, then if the same commons should in anie wise decaie, the lords and such other high

estates could in no wise prosper : for if the labourer through iniurie of the robber were

forced to giue ouer his labour ; where should the lord or gentleman haue wherevpon to

liue? So that those which robbed the husbandman, robbed also the lord and gentleman;

and they that sought to mainteine such loitering persons as vsed to rob the poore man,
went about the destruction both of king, lord, and gentleman

;
yea and finallie of the vni-

uersall state of the whole common-wealth. Therfore he that loued the common-wealth,

would not seeke onelie to defend the commons from such iniuries as theeues and robbers

dailie offered them ; but also would helpe to see iust execution doone vpon the same thteues

and robbers, according to the laudable lawes and customes of the land. " The last yeare

(said he) you your selues remember (I thinke) how I purposed by your helpe and counsell^

to haue proceeded by order of the lawes against all enimies and perturbers of the peace.

At Lainrike was the day appointed for them to haue appeared, but there was not one of

them that would come in, but conteinptuouslie disobeieng our commandement kept them
awaie, by whose counsell I know not. But I haue beene informed by some how diuers of

you fauoring those rebels, by reason they were of your linage, were of counsell with them,
in withdrawing themselues so from iudgement.

" The often sending of messengers betwixt them and you, well neere persuaded vs to thinke

that this report was true. But yet notwithstanding, I haue put away all such sinister suspicion

out of my head, wishing you (as I trust you be) void of all such dissinmlation. And now
I require you, not as fautors of the rebelles, but as defendors of the common-wealth, though
happilie somewhat slacke heretofore in discharge of your dueties, to shew your selues such

in helping to apprehend the offendors, as that the world may perceiue you to haue made
full satisfaction for your fault and error, if before in you there were anie." In the end he
was plaine with them, and told them flatlie that they should assure themselues to haue those

armed men which they saw there present, to be continuallie attendant about them, till he
might haue all the rebelles at commandement.
The lords hauing heard the kings speech, and perceiuing what his meaning was, first

partlie
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partlie excused themselues so well as they might of their cloked dissimulation, , and then tJk lord. »en-

fallhig downe vpon their knees afore him, besought him to put away all displeasure out of ''! ''"'>™«'"''>°.

his mind, and clearelie to pardon them, if in anie wise they had oSended his maiestie, pro- "^.nmL"^'

misiug that they would with all diligence and faithfulnesse accom|>]ish his desire, in causing

the oft'endors to be brought in vnto iudgemeut : and till the time that this wt-re brought to

passe, they were well contented to remaine in such place where he should appoint them to

abide. The councell then being broken vp, the king with those lords passing ouer the The kinf went

riuer of Taie, went vnto Bertha, which tnwne during the kings abode in the same, was '" "'="''»•

streictlie kept with watch and ward, Ur<it no creature might enter or go foorth without

knowledge of the officers appointed by the king to take he'ed therevnto. If anie idle person Rogcipuniih-

were espied abroad in the streets, streightwaies the sergeants would haue him to ward. <^'*-

The nobles remained in the kings house, or in other lodgings to them assigned, procuring

by their friends and ministers to haue such offendors as vsed to rob and spoile the husband- inkirious men
man, apprehended and brought to the king to Bertha, there to receiue iudgement & punish- g™",'^'" "'°

nient according to their merits: for so they perceiued they must needs worke, if they

minded the safegard of their owne Hues. Hereof it followed also, that within short space

after, there were brought vnto Bertha to the number neere hand of fiue hundred such idle a great num-

loiterers as vsed to Hue by spoile and pillage, manie of them being descended of famous bond'/wre*"
houses: all which companie being condemned for their oiFenses to die, were hanged vp on iudgedtodia.

gibbets about the towne, and commandement giuen by the king, that their bodies should

not be taken downe, but there to hang still to giue example to other, what the end was of
all such as by wrongfull means sought to liue idelie by other mens labours.

The rebellcs being thus executed, king Kenneth licenced the lords to depart to their owne The lordi haue

houses, exhorting them to remember their duties towards the common-wealth, and to studie par""'"**^
for preseruation of peace and quietnesse according to their vocation. After this, the realme

continued in quietnesse without anie forraine or inward trouble for the space of certeine

yeares following, and had remained in the same state still, if the Danes had not made a new The Dane* -

inuasion, who being sore greened in their hearts for such displeasures as they had susteined 'euenreVid

in Albion, determined now with great assurance to reuenge the same. Wherevpon gather- J^'ses-

ing an huge multitude of men togither, they were imbarked in vessels prouided for them
; ,ake the" «a to

and sailing foorth, they purposed to take land vpon the next coast of Albion where they go into Albion,

should chance to arriue ; & being once on land, to destroie all before them, except where
the people should submit & yeeld themselues vnto them. This nauie being once got abroad,

within short time arriued at that point of land in Angus, which is called the red Braies, or The Danes ar-

red head, not far from the place where the abbie of Abirbroth, or Abirbrothoke was after- heaVor red"^"^

ward founded. Braies in An-

Here the Danish fle'et first casting anchor, their capteins fell in consultation what they
^'"'

were best to doo. Some of them were of this opinion, that it was not most expedient for

them to land in that place, but rather to passe from thence into England; for at the Scotish- TheDanescon-

mens hands being poore, and yet a fierce and hardie nation, there was small good to be got, j."^'!'^!''
""*

being thereto accustomed to giue more ouerthrowes than they commonlie receiued. Againe,

the soile of that countrie was but barren, and in manner ouergrowcn with woods (as it

was in deed in those dales ) with few townes & small habitations, and those so poore, that

no man knowing the same, would vouchsafe to fight for anie possession of them : wherein

contrariwise England (that part namelie which lieth towards the south) was so fruitful! of

corne and catteil, so rich of mines, and replenished with so manie notable cities and townes

inhabited with men of great wealth and substance, that few were to be found comparable

thereto. So that the matter being well considered, they could not doo better, than to

eaile into Kent, where they might be sure of rich spoile, without anie great resistance.

Other there were that held how that this iournie was attempted by the counsell of their They consult

superiors, onelie to reuenge such iniuries as the Danish nation had receiued at the hands of Kent°
"' *

'"'**

the Scotishmen, and not to atieine riches or anie dominion. They oneiie

..VOL.V. 2 1
^jjg«.ug1.t reuenge.
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The Scots also being a cruell people, & readie to fight in defense of other mens pos-

sessions (as in the warres of Northumberland it well appeared) would suerlie be readie to

come to the aid of the Englishmen into Kent, euen so soone as it was knowen that the

Danes were on land in those parts : so that by this means they should be constreined to haue

to doo both with the Scotishmen and Englishmen, if they first went into Kent : where if they

set on land here in Scotland, they should incounter but onelie with the Scots. Therefore, the

best were according to their first determination, to land amongest the Scots, sith chance had
brought them vnto those coasts ; adding that when they had somewhat abated the arrogant pre-

sumption of their enimies there, then might they passe more safelie into England, after a luckie

beginning of fier and sword, to proceed against their aduersaries in those parties as fortune

should lead them. This deuise was allowed of the greatest number, being glad to get beside

the water. Wherevpon the mariners (vpon commandement giuen) drew with their ships into

the mouth of the riuer called Eske, the which in those dales washed on the walles of a towne
in Angus called then Celurke, but now Mountros. Here the Danes taking land, put the in-

habitants of the countrie thereabouts in great feare, so that with all speed for their safegard

they got them into Mountros : but the towne being quickelie assailed of the Danes, was taken,

put to the sacke, and after raced, castell and all to the bare ground, not one liuing creature

being left aliue of all such as were found within the same.

From thence the armie of the Danes passed through Angus vnto the riuer of Taie, all the

people of the countries by which they marched fleeing afore them. King Kenneth at the

same time laie at Sterling, where hearing of these greeuous newes, he determined foorthwith

to raise his people, & to go against his enimies. The assemblie of the Scotish armie was ap-

pointed to be at the place where the riuer of Erne falleth into the riuer ofTaie. Here when they

were come togither in great numbers at the day appointed, the day next following word was
brought to the king, that the Danes hauing passed ouer Taie, were come before the towne of
Bertha, and had laid siege to the same. Then without further delaie, he raised with the whole
armie, and marched streight towards his enimies, comming that night vnto Loncart a village not

far distant from the riuer of Taie, famous euer after, by reason of the battell fought then neere

vnto the same. I'he Danes hearing that the Scots were come, detracted no time, but foorth-

with prepared to giue battell.

Kermeth as soone as the sunne was .vp, beholding the Danes at hand, quickelie brought his

armie into order. Then requiring them eamestlie to shew their manhood, he promiseth to re-

lease them of all tributs and paiments due to the kings cofers for the space of fiue yeares next
insuing : and besides that he offered the summe of ten pounds, or else lands so much woorth in

value to euerie one of his armie, that should bring him the head of a Dane. He willed them
therefore to fight manfullie, and to remember there was no place to atteine mercie ; for either

must they trie it out by dint of swoord, or else if they fled, in the end to looke for present

death at the enimies hands, who would not ceasse till time they had found them foorth, into

what place so euer they resorted for refuge, if they chanced to be vanquished. The Scots
being not a little incouraged by the kings words, kept their order of battell according as they

were appointed, still looking when the onset should be giuen. Malcolme Duffe prince of
Cumberland led the right wing of the Scots ; and Duiicane lieutenant of Atholl the left :

King Kenneth himselfe gouerned the battell. The enimies on the other part had taken their

ground at tht- foot of a little mounteine right afore against the Scotish campe. Thus both the

armies stood readie ranged in the field, beholding either other a good space, till at length the

Scots desirous of battell, and doubting least the Danes would not come foorth to anie euea
ground, aduanced forward with somewhat more hast than the case required, beginning the bat-

tell with shot, and throwing of darts right freshlie.

The Danes being backed with the mounteine, were constreined to leaue the same, and with
all speed to come forward vpon their enimies, that by ioining they might auoid the danger of
the Scotishmens arrowes and darts : by this meanes therefore they came to hand-strokes, in

maner before the signe was giuen on either part to the battell. The fight was cruell on both

sides

:
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sides: and nothing hindered the Scots so much, as Koi^S ahout to cut ofFthe heads of the

Danes, euer as they might ouercome them. Which maner being noted of the Danes, and
perceiuing that there was no hope of life but in victorie, they rushed foorth with such violence

\'pon their aduersaries, that first the right, and then after the left wing of the Scots, was con- Thv tw»

sti-eined to retire and flee backe, the middle-ward stoutly yet keeping their ground: but the
|l'"^fl

j'***

same stood in such danger, being now left naked on the sides, that the victorie must needes

haue remained with the Danes, had not a renewer of the battel! come in time, by the appoint-

ment (as is to be thought) of almightie God.

For as it chanced, there was in the next field at the same time an husbandman, with two of

his sons busie about his worke, named Haie, a man strong and stifFein making and shape of HaJewJthhi*

bodie, but indued with a valiant courage. This Haie beholding the king with the most part of ""* so""**-

the nobles, fighting with great valiancie in the middle ward, now destitute of the wings, and
in great danger to be oppressed by the great violence of his enimies, caught a plow-beame in

his hand, and with the same exhorting his sonnes to doo the like, hasted towards the battell,

there to die rather amongest other in defense of his countrie, than to remaine aliue after the dis-

comfiture in miserable thraldome and bondage of the cruell and most vnmercifull enimies.

There was neere to the place of the battell, a long lane fensed on the sides witli ditches

and walles made of turfe, through the which the Scots which fled were beaten downe by the

enimies on heapes

Here Haie with his sonnes, supposing they might best staie the flight, placed themselues Haie jtaicd the

ouerthwart the lane, beat them backe whome they met flecine, and spared neither friend nor Scot»fr6run-

fo : but downe they went all such as came within their reach, wherewith diuerse hardie per-

sonages cried vnto their fellowes to returne backe vnto the battell, for there was a new power
of Scotishmen come to their succours, by whose aid the victorie might be easilie obteined of The Scots were

their most cruell aduersaries the Danes : therefore might they choose whether they would be ^'iuen to their

slaine of their owne fellowes comming to their aid, or to returne againe to fight with the eni-
^'""''

mies. The Danes being here staied in the lane by the great valiancie of the father and the The Danes ned

sonnes, thought verely there had beene some great succors of Scots come to the aid of their towards their

king, and therevpon ceassing from further pursute, fled backe in great disorder vnto the other d^iwrd^r!"^'^*"

of their fellowes fighting with the middle ward of the Scots. <

The Scots also that before was chased, being incouraged herewith, pursued the Danes vnto

the place of the battell right fiercelie. Wherevpon Kenneth perceiuing his people to be thus k. Kenneth

recomforted, and his enimies partlie abashed, called vpon his men to remember their duties, ^^n\or°^"
and now sith their aduersaries hearts began (as they might perceiue) to faint, he willed them ber their duties.

to follow vpon them manfully, which if they did, he assured them that the victorie vndoubt-

edlie should be theirs. The Scots incouraged with the kings vv'ords, laid about them so ear-

nestlie, that in the end the Danes were constreined to forsake the field, and the Scots egerlie The Danes for-

pursuing in the chase, made great slaughter of them as they fled. This victorie turned high- "^* "^i^ fi^'"^-

lie to the praise of the Scotish nobilitie, the which fighting in the middle ward, bare still the

brunt of the battell, continuing manfullie therein euen to the end. But Haie, who in such

wise (as is before mentioned) staied them that fled, causing them to returne againe to the field,

deserued immortall fame and commendation : for by this meanes chieflie was the victorie at-

chiued. And therefore on the morrow after, when the spoile of the field and of the enimies ThcspoUcis

campe (which they had left void) shuld be diuided, the chiefest part was bestowed on him '''""^'^'^

and his two sonnes, by consent of all the multitude ; the residue being diuided amongst the

souldiers and men of warre, according to the ancient custome vsed amongst this nation.

The king hauing thus vanquished bis enimies, as he should enter into Bertha, caused cost-

lie robes to be offered vnto Haie and his sonnes, that, being richlie clad, they nn'ght be the Halercfu-ed

more honoured of the people : but Haie refusing to change his apparell, was contented to go "'""''* ^''

with the king in his old garments whither it pleased him to appoint. So entring with the king The king came

into Bertha, he was receiued with little lesse honor than the king himselfe, all the people run-
"»"'^"''*-

limg foorth to behold him, whome they heard to haue so valiantlie restored the battell, when
2 12 the
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the field' was in maner lost witliout hope of all recouerie. At his entring into thctowne he bare

on his shoulder the plow-beame, more honourable to him than anie sword or battell axe
might haue beene to anie the most valiant warrior. Thus Haie being honored of all estates,

within certeine dales after, at a councell holden at Scone, it was ordelned, that both he and
his posteritie should be accepted amongst the number of the chiefest nobles and peeres of the

reahne, being rewarded (besides tnonie and other great gifts) with Hands and reuenues, such
as he should choose sufficient for the maintenance of their estates.

It is said, that by the counsell of his sonnes, who knew the fruitfulnes of the soile, he did

aske so much ground in those parts where the rluer of Taie runs by the towne of Arrole

ouer against Fife, as a falcon woul'l Hie ouer at one ilight. Which request being freelie grant-

ed of the king, the place was appointed at Inschire for the falcon to be cast off: the whicli

taking hir Ilight from thence, neuer lighted till shee came to a great stone ncere a village called

Rosse, not passing foure miles from Dundtfc. By which mtanes all that countrie which lieth

betwixt Inschire aforesaid, and the said stone (bchig almost six miles in length, and foure in

breadth) fell vnto Haie and his sons. The name of the stone also being called the fa icons

stone to this dale, dooth cause tiie thing better to be beleeued, and well neere all the foresaid

ground still continueih in the possession of the Ilaies euen vnto this day. Besides this, to the
further honoring of his name, the king gaue him amies three scutchons gules in a field of siluer,

a plowbeame added tlierevnto, which he vsed in stead of a battell axe, when he fought so
vallantlie in defense of his owne countrie. Thus had tl.e Haies their beginning of i.obilitie,

whose house hath atteined vnto great estimation of honor, and hath be'ene decorated with the
office of the constableship of Scotland, by the bounteous beneuolence of kings tiiat succeeded.

These things happened in the first yeere of king Kenneth.

In the residue of the time that he reigned, though there chanced no great busincsse by for-

ren enimies, yet by tiuill sedition the state of the realme was woonderfuUie disquieted. First

a companie of Kerns of the westerne lies inuading Rosse, to the intent to haue fetched a
bootie, were met whhall by the vvaie and ouerthrowne by the inhabitants of that couutrie.

After this sturre, another followed, farre more dangerous to the whole state of the common-
wehh raised by one Cruthlint, one of the c: iefest lords of the Mernes, who was sonne vnto a
certeine ladie named Fenella, the daughter of one Ciuthsetn, tliat was gouerncr of that part

of Angus which lieth betwixt the two riuers, the one calleil Southeske, and ti-.e other North-

eske. So it chanced, that on a time Cruthlint came vnto the castell of Dtlbogin to see his

grandfather, the said Cruthneth as then lieng in the same : v;here vpcn ligi.t occasion a fraie

was begun amongst the seruingmen, in tlie which two of Crutlilints seruants fortuned to be
slaine. Which iniurie when Cruthlint declared by waie of complaint vnto his grandfather, he
was so slenderlie heard, and answered in such reprochfuU wise, as ti:ough he himselfe bad
bin the author of the busines, so that Cruthneths seruants perceiuing how little he was regard-

ed of their maister, fell vpon iiim and beat him, that not without danger of hfe he brake foorth

of their liands, and hardlie escaped away.

In his returne homewards, lie came to his mother Fenella, where she lay v.'ithin the castell

of Fethircarae, the chiefest fortrcsse of all the Mernes. Where being ir.censed through his

mothers instigation, being a woman of a furious nature, he attempted foorth with to be reuenged
of the iniurie receiued : so that assembling a number of his friends and kinsfolks so secretlie

as he ini'iht togither, with a batid of the inhabitants of the Mernes, iie entereth into Angus,
a:id comming vnto the castell of Delbogin in the night season, was suffered to enter by tl^.e

keepers of the gate, nothing suspecting anie treason in the world, by reason wherof was
Cruthneth suddenlie oppressed, the house sacked and raced, not one that was found within

the .same btiag left aliue. Thespoilj also was diuided by Cruthlint amongst them which came
with him. The next day likewise he forraied the countrie all there abouts, returning home
with a great Ixiotie.

They of /viigus prouoked herewith, rested not long ; but assembling themselues togither

inuaded tiie countrie of Merns, where making great ^laughter on each side, they left the

» countrie
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countrie void almost both of men and cattell. 'i'hus did the people of those two countries
pursue the warre one against anot'ier a certeine time, w^ih dailie incursions and wastings of
either others countries, in sucii cruell wise, that it was thought the one of them must n^eds
shortlie come to vtter destruction, if spcedie remedie were not the sooner prouided. Tht- kiuT ..., \
1 • • r J r !.• 1 I- I < I , • . I- ,, ' , • ^ "^ " "ti 'liekin^ made
bemg mtomied or this misctueie and great trouble, which was rallen out through sedition "proclamation

amongst those his subiects, hee made proclamation by an herald, that those of Angus and
''y^"''""'^-

Mernes, whom he vnderstood to be culpable, should appeare within fiftcene daies after at The culpable
Scone, there to make answer afore appointed iudgcs, to such things as might be laid to their «*'","i'i apiaare

charge, vpon paine of death to euerie one that made default. When the ijay of appearance
^"*'°"*'

came, there were but few that did appeare.

The most part of them doubting to be punished for their offenses with Cruthlint their cap- Thefauitiemen
teine, fl?d out of Mernes, taking with them their wiues, and their children, and all their goods, ""away.

The king being: sore mooued herewith, perceiued how readie the Scotish people were by na- The k. was
ture vnto rebellion, when they were gentlie vsed : and againe how they obeied the magistrates '"" "tended

best when they were restreined from their wild outragious dooings by due punishment and
execution of iustice. He considered therefore that if he did not cause those seditious rebels The k. minded

which had thus disobeied his commandements to be punished according to the order of the d°soil"df
'''^

lawes, he should haue the whole realme shortlie disquieted with ciuill warre and open rebel- '(.'jeU.

lion. Wherevpon with all speed he caused earnest pursute to be made after Cruthlint, and Cruthlint ra-

the residue of the offendors, the which at length being taken in Lochquhabir, were brought ''*"^^''hm».

vnto a castell in Gowrie called Dounsinnam, where after iudgement pronounced afgainst them,
Cruthlint first, and then other the chiefest stirrers on either side were put to execution. The He is executed

commons, for that it was thought they followed their superiors against their willes, were par- ^hefl"^'*'"*
doned and licenced to depart to their houses.

For this equitie shewed in ministring iustice by the king, he was greatlie praised, loued, and The K.wa»

dread of all his subiects ; so that great quietnesse followed in the state of the common-wealth, mend'e'dfor hi",

greatlie to the aduancement therepf, and so continued till the 22 yeere of this Kenneths "«'«.

reigne. At what time the blind loue he bare to his owne issue, caused him to procure a de- K. KennetJi

testable fact, in making away one of his reerest kinsmen. This was Malcolme the sonne of ^ou^^mI*
kingDuffe, created in the beginning of Kenneths reigne prince of Cumberland, by reason coJme.

wherof he ought to haue succeeded in ruleof the kingdome after Kenneths death. Whereat
the same Kenneth greeuing not a little, for that thereby his sonnes should be kept from in-

ioieng the crowne, found meanes to poison him. But though the physicians vnderstanding TheK. wasnet

by such euident signes as appeared in his bodie, that he was poisoned indeed, yet such was [^1""'"*°^

the opinion which men had of the kings honor and integritie, that no suspicion at all was con-

ceiiied that it should be his deed.

The cloked loue also which he had shewed toward him at all tirnes, and so sudden com-
mandement giuen by him vpon the first newes of his death, that his funerals should be cele- ih? poisoning-

bratedin euerie church and cliappell for his soule ; and againe, the teares which he shed for
hl.,,'^"!,^'"'*'

"

him, in all places where anie mention chanced to be made of the losse whidh the realme bad sn.jiicign.

susteinedby the death of so worthie a prhice, made men nothing mistrustfiill of the matter,,

till at length some of the nobles perceiuing the outward sorow (which he made) to passe the

true griefe of the heart, began to gather some suspicion, that all was not well : but yet bicause

no certeintie appeared, they kept tiicir tiioughts to themselues. About the same lime came Amba.«s,idori

ambassadors foorth of England from king Edward the sonne of Edgar (which after through
eJ'^'Jj'^'"

'^^

treason of his stepmother Esculda, was made a martyr) requiring that sith Malcolme the prince

of Cumberland was dcceassed, it might please the king with the states of the realme to choose

some other in his place, who dooing his homage vnto the king of England, according as it He required

was couenanted by the league, might be a meane to confirme the same league betwixt
bi' Uect'ed?'*

'*

the two nations for the auoiding of all occasions of breach thereof that otherwise happilie might

insue.

Kenneth at the same time held a councell at Scone, where hauing heard the request of these. P^^.'^"''^*

ambassadors, hispurjiose.
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ambassadors, in presence of all his nobles, he answered that he was glad to vnderstand that

king Edward was so carefull for maintenance of loue and amitic betwixt his subiects and the

Scotishmen, according to the articles of the ancient league in times past concluded betwixt

them, the ratification whereof for his part he likewise most earnestlie desired, and therefore in

rendering most heartie thanks vnto him for his gentle aduertiscnnent, he purposed by the ad-

uise of his nobles, and the other estates of his realme as then there assembled, to elect a new
prince of Cumberland, without anie further delaie : and therevpon required the ambassador

to be present on the morrow, to heare what he was whom the nobles should name to be pre-

ferred vnto that dignitie. The ambassadors herevpon departing foorth of the councell cham-

ber, were conueied to their lodging by diuerse of the nobilitie that were appointed to keepe

them companie.

Then Kenneth with a long oration went about to persuade the peeres, and other the estates

of the realme there (as I said) assembled, to alter the custome and ancient order vsed by iheir

elders in choosing of him that should succeed in the gouernance of the realme, aher the de-

ceasse of him that was in possession. He vsed so manie reasons as was possible for him to de-

uise in that behalfe, thereby to induce them to his purpose, which was to haue an act establish-

ed for the erowne to go by succession, onelie to this end, that one of his sonnes might inioy the

same immediatlie after his deceasse. He declared also what discommodities, seditions, and

great inconueniences had growne, in that the erowne had gone in times past by election : for

though it was ordeined at the first that it should so doo, vpon a good intent and ujreat consi-

deration, yet in processe of time proofe and experience had shewed, that more hinderance hap-

pened vnto the common-wealth thereby ( beside the danger euer insuing incidentlie vnto such

issue as the king left behind him) than profit, if the sundrie murthers, occasions of ciuill dis-

cord, and other wicked practises were throughlie weied and considered, the summe whereof

he recited from point to point, and so in the end with great instance besought them, that so

pernicious a custome might be abolished and taken away, to the great benefit of the whole
state of the realme, speciallie sith in all realmes commonlie the order was, that the sonne should

without anie contradiction succeed the father in the heritage of the erowne and kintlie estate.

The king had no sooner made an end of his long oration, which he handled after the

pithiest sort hee could, but that diuerse of the noble men which were there amongst other,

being made priuie to the matter aforehand, motioned meanes to haue Malcolme the son of

Kenneth created prince of Cumberland, that he might so haue an entrance to the erowne after

the deceasse of his father. This motion by and by was in manie of their mouthes, which Ken-
neth perceiuing, he required of the most ancient peeres whome they would name to be prince

of Cumberland, that there might be a meane to ratifie and confirme the league betwixt the

Scots and Englishmen, Constantine the sonne of king Cullin, and Grime the nephue of king

Duffe by his brother Mogall : howbeit by the force of the former law they might by good rea-

son haue looked to haue had the preferment themselues.

But yet perceiuing itwasinyaine to denie that which would be had by violence (although

they should neuer so much stand against it) being first demanded of the herald what they

thought, they answerd ( notwithstanding against their minds indeed ) that the king might order

all things as should stand with his pleasure, appointing whom he thought most me'et to bee

prince of Cumberland, and to abrogate the ancient law of creating the kings, in deuising new
ordinances for the same, as should seeme vnto him and those of his councell most requisite and
necessarie. The multitude then following their sentence, cried with lowd and vndiscreet

voices, to haue Malcolme the sonne of king Kenneth created prince of Cumberland. And
thus the same Malcolme (though as yet vnder age) was by the voices of the people ordeined

prince of Cumberland, in place of the other Malcolme sonne to king Duffe. The dale next
following, the ambassadors comming into the councell chamber, heard what was decreed

touching their request, and then being highlie rewarded of the kings bountious liberalitie, they

returned into England, and Malcolme with them, to be acquainted with king Edward, and to

doo his homage for theprincipalitie of Cumberland, as the custome was.

At
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At the same time also there was a new act deuised and made, the old being abrogated (by a sew act for

the appointment of the king) for the creation of the Scotish kings in time to come, manie of ^^«^=<^es'''on

the nobles rather consenting with silence, than greatlie allowing it either in harts or voices,

though some currifauours among them set forward the matter to the best of their powers.

The articles of this ordinance were these. The eldest heire male of the deceassed king, whe- Articio con-

ther the same were sonne or nephue, of what age soeuer he should he, yea though he should be <='"^«<i '"'•>»«

in the mothers wombe at the time of the fathers deceasse, should from thence-foorth succeed in
" '^™'°

'

the kingdome of Scotland. The nephue by the sonne should be preferred before the nephue by
the daughter, in atteining to the heritage of the crowne. And likewise the brothers sonne should

be admitted before the sisters son. The same law should be obserued of all such of the Scotish

nation, as had anie lands or inheritance comming to them by descent. Where the king by this

meanes chanced to be vnder age, & not able to rule, there shuld be one of the chiefest

peeres of the realme chosen and elected to haue the gouernance of his person and realme,

,

till he came to 14 yeeres of age. The which foureteenth yeere of his age being accomplish-

ed, he should haue the administration committed to his owne hands. The heires of all other

persons of ech estate and degree should remaine vnder the wardship of their appointed go-
uernors, till they came to the age of 21 yeeres, and not till then to meddle with anie part of;

their lands and linings.

These lawes and ordinances being once published and confirmed, king Kenneth supposed King Kenneth',

the kingdome to be fullie assured vnto him and his posteritie, and therevpon indeuored him-
JTcrtruul'"''"

selfe to win the harts of the people with vpright administration of iustice, and the fauour of the The good wm
nobles he sought to purchase with great gifts which he bestowed amongst them, aswell in lands he bough^t'^th
belonging to the crowne, as in other things greatlie to their contentation. Ihus might he seeme £'ft«-

happie to all men, hauing the loue both of his lords and commons: but'yet to himselfe he seemed The king hada.

most vnhappie, as he that could not but still liuein continuall feare, least his wicked practise con-
fclli^ce"""

cerning the death of Malcolme Duffe should come to light and knowledge of the world. For

so commeth it to passe, that such as are pricked in conscience for anie secret offense committed,

haue euer an vnquiet mind. And (as the fame goeth) it chanced that a voice was heard as he a voice heard;

was in bed in the night time to take his rest, vttering vnto him these or the like woords in ef- ^^ ''^e'^^e-

feet : " Thinke not Kenneth that the wicked slaughter of Malcolme DuiFe by thee contriued,

is kept secret from the knowledge of the eternall God : thou art he that didst conspire the in-
"

nocents death, enterprising by traitorous meanes to doo that to thy neighbour, which thou

wouldest haue reuenged by cruell punishment in anie of thy subiects, if it had beene offered to

thy selfe. It shall therefore come to passe, that both thou thy selfe, and thy issue, through

the iust vengeance of almightie God, shall suffer woorthie punishment, to the infamie of thy

house and familiefor euermore. For euen at this present are there in hand secret practises to

dispatch both thee and thy issue out of ihewaie, that other maie inioy this kingdome which.

thou doost indeuour to assure vnto thine issue."

The king with this voice being striken into great dread and terror, passed that night without

anie sleepe comming in his eies. Wherefore in the morning he got him vnto bishop Mouean, a The king con.

-

man of great holinesse of life, vnto whome he confessed his heinous and most wicked offense,
^^^^^^^^

•»'»

beseeching him of counsel!, which waie he might obteine pardon and forgiuenes at Gods hands

by woorthie penance. Mouean hearing how the king bemoned his offense committed, he

willed him to be of good comfort. For as the wrath of almightie God was prouoked by

sinne and wicked offenses, so was the same pacified againe by repentance, if so be we continue

penitent and willing to amend. King Kenneth being confirmed in hope of forgiuenesse by Thekingta-

these and sundrie other the like comfortable woords of the bishop, studied vnfeinedlie to doo peU^'e.'
"*'

woorthie penance, leauing nothing vndone which he thought might serue for a witnesse of his

penitent hart, thereby to auoid the vengeance which he stood in feare of to be prepared for

him, by reason of his heinous and wicked crime.

It chanced heerevpon, that within a short time after he had beene at Fordune, a towne In The ting went

-

Mernes, to visit the reljks of Paladius which remaine there, he turned a little out of the waie p°ujrima"|t^

ta
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AnarVf \vitii to lodgc at thc castcll of Fethircarne, where as then there was a forre?;t full of all manner of

the cancTi'of'
^'•''^ beasts that were to be had in anie part of Albion. Here was he receiued by Fenella ladie

Fethircirne. of the housc, whosc son (as ve haue heard) he caused to be put t( > death, for the commotion
Fenella w3»of made bctwixt them of Mernes and Angus. She was also of kin vnto Malcolme Dufte, whome

wlucoime. ^^6 king had made awaie, and in like manner vnto Constantine and Grime, defrauded of their

right to the crowne, by the craftie deuise of the king (as before is partlie mentioned.) This wo-
man therefore beingof a stout stomach, longtime before hauing conceiued an immortall grudge
towards the king, vpon the occasions before rehearsed (namelie aswel! for the death of hir

She wai desi- sonne CruthHnt, as hauing some inkling also of the impoisoning of Malcolme DufFe, though

reuenge.
° no full certeintie therof was knowne) imagined night and day how to be reuenged.

She vnderstood that the king delighted aboue measure in goodlie buildings, and therefore
Fenella hir ma. (o the end to compasse hir malicious intent, she had caused a tower to be made, ioining vnto

Jiir owne lodging within the foresaid castell of Fethircarne. The which tower was couered
ouer with copper finelie ingrauen with diuerse flowers and images. Hc'ereto was it hoong
within with rich cloths of arras wrought with gold and silke, verie faire and costlie. Behind

CroMebowes the Same were there crossebowes set readie bent with sharpe quarrels in them. In the middest

hSden!'""' '^^ ^^^ house there was a goodlie brasen image also, resembling the figure of king Kenneth,
holding in the one hand a faire golden apple set full of pretious stones, deuised with such art

and cunning, that so sooneas anie man should draw the same vnto him, or remooue it neuer
so little anie waie foorth, the crossebowes would immediatlie discharge their quarrels vpon him
with great force and violence.

Fenella had the Fenella therefore being thus prouided aforehand, after meate desired the king to go with hir

l^fr Xmber. '""^^ ^^^^ '""^'' chamber, into the which being entered, he could not be satisfied of long with
the beholding of the goodlie furniture, aswell of the hangings as of diuerse other things. At
the last hauing viewed the image which stood (as is said) in the midst of the chamber, he
demanded what the same did signifie ? Fenella answered, how that image did represent his

person, and the golden apple set so richlie with smaragds, iacincts, saphires, topases, rubies, tur-

kasses, and such like pretious stones, she had prouided as a gift for him, and therefore required
him to take the same, beseeching him to accept it in good part, though it were not in value
woortliie to be offered vnto his princelie honor and high dignitie. And heerewith she hirselfe
withdrew aside, as though she would haue taken some thing foorth of a chest or coffer, there-
by to auoid the danger.

Sne wfth'Ji'ff
^"^ ^^^ '^'"S delighted in beholding the gems and orient stones, at length remoouing the

crosse buwes. apple, the better to aduise it, incontinentlie tlie crossebowes discharged their quarrels so direct-
lie vpon him, that striking him through in sundrie places, he fell downe starke dead, and lay

Fen<iiae.capcd flat on the ground. Fenella assoone as she beheld him fall to the ground readie to die, sherom t cm
. got foorth by a backe doore into the next woods, where she had appointed horsses to tarie for hir,

by nieanes whereof she escaped out of all danger of them that pursued hir, yer the death of the

"ok^ToVtheir
^'"^ ^^""^ openlie knowne vnto them. His seruants still waiting for his comming foorth in

idng!
"' ""^

the vtter chamber, at length when they saw he came not at all, first they knocked at the doore

brolcr.'p'n.
^"^''i*-'' ^hen they rapped hard thereat : lastlie, doubting that which had happened, they brake

they find him Open doore after doore, till at length they came into the chamber where the king lay cold dead
dead.

vp(-,,j j^g floore.

Fenella could The cliunor and crie hcerevpon was raised by his seruants, and Fenella curssed and sought
not be found,

f^^ in cucrie place, tliat had committed so heinous and wicked a deed : but the vngratious wo-
man was conueied so secretlie out of the waie, that no where could she be heard of. Some

fcWe intoire''"
^"PP".''^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^''^^ vnto Coustantlne, by whose helpe she got ouer into Ireland. The

Und by'thc"' ambitious desire which the same Constantine shewed he had to succeed in gouernment of the

»^M\ul
^°"' '^'""dome after Kenneths deceasse, increased that su.spicion greatlie. For immediatlie after it

Constantine was kiiowu that Kenneth was dead, he got his friends togither, and went vnto diuerse places

ul^'crowne" '<=q"''''"b' the lords to assist him in atteining to the crowne, which by the old ordinance and
law of the realme (instituted in the beginning, and cbserued till now of late, that Kenneth by

bis
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his priuate authoritie had gone about to abrogate the same) ought to descend vnto him,
as all the world verie well vnderstood.

CONSTANTINE.

CoNSTANTiNE procured friends so on ech side, that by their meanes being of high Constar.tioe

authoritie in the realmo, he was brought by them vnto Scone, and there crowned king the frknds''
12 day after Kenneths deceasse, in the 25 yeere after that the same Kenneth had begun
his reigne ouer the Scotishmen, and in the ye'ere of our saluation a thousand iust, in the 994. lo.Ma.
which yeere (as is said) sundrie vnketh, sights were scene as well in Albion, as in other „

places. The sea left vpon the sands on the coasts of Buchquane, an infinite multitude of ' ' '

fishes, the which lleng there dead, caused such a fihhie sauour, that the aire being therewith Marudious

infected, great death of people insued. The moone appeered of a bloudie colour, to the The'moon^an-
great terror of them that beheld it. In the summer next following, corne failed, and cattell peered Wou die.

died so generallie, that if there' had not beene more plentie of fish got than was accustomed conieTHd*^ cat-

to be, the people had beene famished inmanie places. In Albion and also France it rained '«"
.

stones. BiJt all these dreadfull woonders might not withdraw the Scotishmen from their p"aching"vvar

wicked vices, wherevnto in those dales they were wholie giuen, though there wanted not iif^sp'sed.

diuerse vertuous men, as well bishops as other, that in. their sermons exhorted the people

to repent and amend their naughtie liuings : for otherwise vndoubtedlie such grislie sights

and tokens as chanced in those dales, menaced some great mischiefe to fall vnto the whole
nation. And suerlie their woords proued true: for the Scots continuing in their wilfulnesse,

being stubborne harted one against another, brought their countrie into danger of vtter

destruction.

Malcolme the sonne of Kenneth, created (as ye haue heard in his fathers life time) prince Maicoime

of Cumberland, hearing that Constantine (against the ordinance latelie made) had vsurped
a^t^t'co'n-'''

the crowne, as soone as his fothers bodie was buried in Colmekill, with such funerall pompe stantme.

as apperteined, he desired his fathers friends to giue hiin such faithfuU counsell as they

thought most expedient, which way he were best to woorke for the appeasing of the sedition

now begun, by reason of Constanunes presumptuous attempt. There were some amongest Good coimseii

that companie that tooke it to be best, first to vnderstand the minds of all the peeres and ^as giuen him.

nobles of the realme, before they went about anie exploit against the tyrant ; least whilest

Malcolme should seeke to deliuer himselfe from danger, he might happilie wind himselfe

further into trouble, than without extreame perill of the common-wealth he should be able

to get foorth thereof againe. Other there were that iudged it best suddenlie to go against YetotKercoun-

Constantine before he made himselfe strong : for if they came vpon him yer he were pro- ijln""^
^"'™

uided for their comming, manie of them that feigned themselues to be his friends, would
forsake him, so soone as they saw anie power of his enimies at hand. And then should

he either fall into their hands, or be driuen to flee the realme for safegard of his life.

The fierce yoong man following this counsell as the best to his seeming, & trusting

more to his owne wit than to the graue aduise of men of skill, assembled togither in all Maicoi™

hast possible about the number of ten thousand men, with whorae making towards Con- frn^ie t<.'figh"

stantine with speedie iornies, at length he came into Louthian. Constantine being in- vviuconstau-

formed of all his aduersaries dooings, had gotten togither also an huge power, so that k" cous^mtme

passinc; foorth with the same to incounter them, the brute which ran of his great number I'T"' '" '"'•''^^^

and puissance, caused Malcolme for verie reare that ne should not be able m anie part to Mi^icoime

match him, to breake vp his armie, and to flee backe into ("umberland : by reason whereof
^'j^ef,',„ ^™tc

he had beene put to such hinderance and dishonor, as would not easilie haue beene re-

couered, had not Keiuicth the bastard sonne of his father the aboue mentioned Kenneth

incamped with a mightie power about Sterling, & defended the passages of the Forth, that

Constantine with his armie could not coiPie oucr. 'J'hen rose there a great famine and i.acVcofv;tteis

VOL. V. 2 K penurie
^""**'^ <^"'
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penurie of vlttels in both hosts, so that Constantine with great indignation was constreincd

to breake vp his canipe, and so to leaue his enterprise for that season.

Thus was the reahne diuided into two sundrie factions, wherevpon followed wastings and

incui-sions made into each others possessions, with such crueltie, that the same might be a suf-

ficient instruction what mischiefe happeneth through ciuill discord. The poore commons

and husbandmen were brought to such miserie through the often spoilings and robberies

vsed by the men of warre, tluit they were not able to till their grounds. Finallie, there

rose one mischiefe so fast in the necke of an other, that no kind of crueltie was spared,

robbing, reauing, and forcible extortion was exercised on all sides without hope oi anie

redresse or amendment. Whilest the Scotishmen were thus at diuision aniongest themselues,

renting and pulling in peeces their owne miserable natiue countrie, Edward king of England

being oppressed with inuasion of Danes, was glad to buie peace at their hands, for himselfe

and his people, with right large summes of monie ; but perceiuing that his enimies ceassed

not dailie to spoile and rob his subiects, he purposed to trie what he might doo by making

them warre : and to make his part the stronger, he required Malcolme prince of Cumberland

to aid him against the Danes, according to the couenant of the ancient league. Malcolme

consenting to K. Edwards request, came with a mightie armie of Cumberland men to sup-

port him : by reason whereof the Danes' doubting to be ouermatched, after certeine light

skirmishes, without anie great bloudshed, condescended to haue peace, which was con-

cluded with these conditions : that king Edward should paie vnto the Danes a thousand

pounds of gold, for the which they should content themselues with those lands which they

had alredie in possession, and to inuade no further vpon the Englishmen; but contrariwise

to be readie to fight in their defense, if anie forreine enimie sought to make anie warres

vpon them. In the meane time, whilest Malcolme was thus in England occupied in aid of

king Edward against the Danes, king Constantine thought the time to serue verie well for

his purpose, to reduce all those regions of Scotland, which tooke part with his aduersarie

(the foresaid Malcolme) vnder his subiection.

He assembled therefore twentie thousand men, and comming into Louthian, heard how
Kenneth the bastard aforesaid (being left by his brother Malcolme to resist Constantines

attempts) had got togither an huge armie ol his brothers friends, and was come vnto Craw-

mond, where the riuer falleth into the Forth, three miles from Edenburgh, purposing there

to abide his enimies, if they minded to assaile him. Constantine herevpon hasted thither-

wards, and comming within sight of his enimies, streightwaies ioined battell with them

;

immediatlie wherewith there rose such an outragious tempest of wind, comming out of the

east, & driuing the sand in the faces of Constantines men, that they were not able to see

about them to make anie defense against their enimies that then preassed vpon them right

eagerlie. By means whereof the discomfiture lighted vpon Constantines side, though nei-

ther part had anig great cause to reioise : for in the hotest of the fight, Constantine and

Kenneth chanced to incounter togither, and so fighting man to man, either slue other. Thus
Constantine ended his life by dint of the enimies sword, in the third yeare of his rcigne, &
in the yeare after the incarnation 1002, & his bodie was buried in Colmekill amongst his

predecessors.

GRIME.

Grime vscd li-

bicalltic and
gen cnes-eto-

wartls Constaa-

tiae& friends.

Then Grime ncphue to king Duffe, hearing of the slaughter made betwixt king Con-
stantine and Kenneth, gathered togither the residue of Constantines armie, being scattered

abroad after th.: ouerthrow, supposing that by the death of Kenneth, the partie of his brother

Malcohne was sore weakened, & therevpon he came vnto the abbeie of Scone, and there

caused himselfe to be crowned king, as lawfull successor vnto Constantine, by force of the

old laws and ordinances of the realme. And to establish himselfe the more firmelie in the

state, he shewed great gentlenesse towards all them that were friends vnto Constantine, and

bestowed
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bestowed vpon them manie bountious gifts. Neither was his liberalitie shut vp from other
that had fauored Malcohne, for to the end he might allure them to beare him good will, he
rewarded them highlie both in lands and treasure: but other of the same faction, whome
he saw by no means could be woone, he caused them to be proclamed traitors, and con-
fiscated their goods as rebels to his person, and enimies to the crowne.

Malcolme prince of Cumberland sore mooued in his mind that Grime had thus taken vpon Malcohne

hini the crowne, called his iViends togither, requiring to haue their aduise, which way he P'''°" of Cum-

were best to woorke in this so great a matter. They counselled him tn no wise he should mooued against

despise the force of his enimies, but rather to assaie by all means to draw those nobles vnto a""^j
his purpose, which were assistant vnto Grime. Wherevpon Malcolme following tlie coun- sfi'-

sell of his friends, sent foorth secret messengers vnto those lords that tooke part with Grime '^^'<^°'""'.
.,.

requirmg them to remember their promised laith, giuen vnto his rather king Kenneth, con- '» '^^ 'orJ^ of

cerniiig the obseruance of the law established by their consent for the succession of their
^'^°''^"'^'

kings : which if they would doo in renouncing their obeisance vnto the vsurper Grime, he
promised so to gouerne the realme with equall iustice, that no estate in reason should find Maimime i.is

cause to mislike with his dooings. Manie of the nobles by means of this message reuolted r"™'*«^nto

from the said Grime soliciting their friends by earnest trauell to doo the like. But other & MaicoL'e his

the greater number tooke those that brought the message, & sent them as prisoners vnto ^mm"pH
""

Grime, who presentlie committed them to prison. prison.'

Malcolme sore offended therewith, by counsell of his friends, assembled an armie to go Malcolme bo
against them, that (contrarie to the law of all nations, as he seemed to take the matter) had '"so^iJed

imprisoned his purseuants and messengers : but as he was marching forward on his pur- gathered aa

posed iournie, he heard by the way, how his aduersarie king Grime had gathered a farre crTme
greater power than he had with him, not onelie of all such of the Scctish nation inhabinng greater fo°ce

beyond the nuers of Forth and Glide, but of them also of the westerne lies. Malcolme ^l^^i^l'"'^'^^'

doubting least if the certeintie hereof were once bruted amongest his people, the fame ^xou'd not haue

would increase the terror more than needed; he gaue commandement therfore that no vi'idtr3'und"the

maner of wight should be suffered to come into his armie, vnlesse he were first brought to f"eth tiiereof.

his presence. . But this deuise nothing auailed him : for thereby, that which he desired to His aduise

be concealed and kept most secret, became the more manifest, by reason that such as had ^"^'^^^ ""'•

some inkeling of the matter, told it from one to another ; making it much more than it was
indeed. For there rose a murmuring amongest them, that, there was such treason con-

triued, that if Malcolme with his arniie went forward to ioine with his aduersaries, he should Abrutespred

not be in danger onelie of them, which he knew to come against him in Grimes host ; but '" '\iai™i"'e5

also of no small number of them which were in his owne armie, who vpon the ioining had son.

determined to turne their speare points against him in Grimes quarell.

This rumor passing from one to another, put the whole number in great feare. It was Merchantmen

first raised by certeine merchantmen, of whome there was a great number in Malcolms ^"'''°" °^ '''«

host, hauing more skill in buieng and selling, than in anie warlike feats or enterprises.
'

1'hese at the first suing for licence to depart home, and could haue no grant, began to la-

ment their miseries, in such dolefull wise, that all the campe was troubled with the noise;

insomuch that euen the old men of warre, and diuerse of the capteins were not a little dis-

comfited and amazed v.ith such *wailelull clamors. Malcolme being aduertiscd hereof,

thought not good to match in battell against his fierce enimies with his people thus astonied Mr.iccimc n-

through dread and terror, and therefore gaue licence to the most part of his host to depart ^"'"'th ihe

for that time, and aboad onelie with certeine bands ot his most faithfull friends nt'ere to hirar^f,!'

t"

the water of Forth, to stop his enimies from passing ouer that riuer.
Mdc"h''*'

'"'''

Whilest the realme of Scotland was thus disquieted and troubled witli ciuill discord, tendeth't.. "top

Foihadus the great bishop of Scotland, a man of right approued vertue and ck-mtncie, sore
'"!.™'"ut,e"""

lamenting to see his countrie thus diuided and rent as it were in pceces, got him into his t'i<; i-onh.

pontifical! vestures, with a mukitude of other reuerend priests and ecclesiasticall ministers, ltuo^'^o{^

la humble wise comming and presenting themselues before king Grime, who with great tcoibnd,

ti K 2 reuercnce
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reuercnce rcceiuing them, willed to vnderstand the cause of their commlng. Then Fothadus
answfred, that he was come as the seruant of Christ, the author of all peace and concord,

beseeching him by way of humble supplication to take ruth and piiie of the gi-eat trouble

and miserie fallen to the realme, since the time he had taken the gouernance vpon him,

the state of things being such, as if some redresse were not found in all speedie wise, the

vtter ruine of the common-wealth must needs insue, by reason of the sundrie debats and
factions dailie rising among the people of all sorts and degrees, so that murthers, robberies^

rapes, with all other kinds of iniuries & mischiefe were still put in practise without restreint

or punishment, in such licentious sort that no man could assure himselfe of his owne : for

whether it were within doores, or without, the robber was as redie to laie hands on it as

the owner. Neither was there anie hope of reformation so long as the ciuill wars lasted.

Therefore if it might stand with the pleasure of king Grime in reliefe of the poore com-
mons of Scotland, to condescend vnto some necessarie agreement with Malcolme, Fothadus
offered to vndertake to conclude a peace betwixt them, in such wise as should in no maner
of behalfe be preiudiciall to his honor and roiall maiestie.

Grime mooued with the words of the bishop (who most instantlie besought him, although
the calamitie and great affliction of his people did but little mollifie his heart

; yet in re-

spect of his owne suertie, which might not continue if his people were once destroied, to

remit part of his high displeasure) answered, that peace he could be contented to haue,
so the same might be concluded with his honor saued : for suerlie wars he neuer desired

but onelie in defense of his good title and right, which he had to the crowne descended
vnto him by the old lawes and ancient ordinances of the realme, and therefore he purposed
not to leaue the same with life, but to fight for it against Malcolme, and all his partakers,
euen vnto death. But if it were so, that Malcolme would content himselfe with the princi-

palitie of Cumberland, and so therevpon breake vp his campe, and depart foorth of the lands
perteining vnto the crowne, he would gladlie come to a communication with him for peace

;

but if Malcolme refused thus to doo, he assured him that he would not leaue off to pursue
him to the vttermost of his power, as his most cruell and fierce enimie.

Fothadus hauing heard Grimes words, besought him to stale a time, till he might go
vnto Malcolme, to vnderstand what his full mind was in this behalfe, not doubting but to

find him conformable vnto anie reasonable motion, for relieuing of the poore afflicted state

of the land. Grime granting vnto this request, Fothadus in like sort and habit as he
came vnto Grime, went vnto Malcolme, whome he found at Sterling ; where comming
before his presence with a long oration, he greatlie bewailed the dolorous calamities of the
Scotish common-wealth, into the which it was fallen through ciui!l sedition onlie, and here-
with declared also by great likeliehood of substantiall reasons, how infortunat and miserable
the end should be of the warres, if the same were pursued to the vttermost. His tale being
throughlie heard and well digested, wrought so with Malcolme, that he promised to with-
draw into Cumberland without anie further attempt, if Grime would in like case breake vp
his campe, and agree to haue a truce for three moneths space, in which meane time they
might by certeine commissioners appointed and authorised thereto, talke and common for
concluding of a finall peace and concord betwixt them.

Grime refused not this offer, and so therevpon licenced his people to depart to their
homes, repairing himselfe with certeine of his nobles into Angus vnto the castell of I'orfair,

there to take further aduise what was to be doone touching the appointed communication of
peace. But Fothadus would in no wise rest, till the commissioners were met and assembled
togither in communication at Scone, where within few daies after (chieflie through his
earnest diligence) peace was concluded with these conditions. First, that Grime during his
hfe time should inioy the crowne, and after his deceasse the same to remaine to Malcolme
& his heirs by lineall descent for euer, according to the ordinance & decree made & esta-
blished by K. Kenneth. And whosoeuer should go about either by word or deed to im-
peach or hinder the said ordinance and decree, should be reputed for a traitor to the com-

mon.
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^ inon-wealth & realme. Furthermore all the lands Heng betwixt Louthian & Northumber-
land, and betwixt Glide and Westmerland, euen from ihe Ahnalne seas to the Irish seas,

should presentlie remaine & be transported vnto the dominion & gouernement of Mal-
colme, with the which contenting himselfe, during the naturall life of Grime, he should con-

tinue in friendship with the said Grime, & so in no wise stirre or moue anie warre or de-

bate, either against him or anie of his friends : for if he did, and went about to breaks anie

of the articles of this peace, he should not onelie lose those lands which he now held, but

also be depriued of all the right, title, claime, and interest which either he or his posterilie

might make or pretend vnto the crowne at anie time hereafter.

When both the princes had bound thernselues by sol'Mime othes to performe euerie point Thewarresbe-

and points in these articles comprised, they laid armor aside, and began to take order for pHn'^cwmDlie"*

reforming of all misdemeanours, which had happened within the land, by reason of the their studies to

ciuill contention mooned betwixt them and their partakers. Howbeit, commandemr nt was dem'ramjis.""

giuen by either of these princes, that their subiects should be still in a readinesse with

armour and weapons (if need required) to defend thernselues against all sudden inuasions

of their neighbours, whereby it may be gathered, that the one had the other .still in some
mistrust, what coumenance soeuer they shewed outwardlie. Yet notwithstanding, for the

space of 8 yeares togither, the peace continued without breach, or any notable trouble be-

twixt them.

But Grime at length of a chast & liberall prince, through long slouth and increase of King Grime '.

riches, became a most couetous tyrant, and so corrupted in maners and conditions, that it
fro^''^Ti'°"

passed the bounds of all reason and equitie : insomuch that when he had put vnto death quaJines vmo

diuerse of his nobles, to the end he might haue their lands and goods as forfeited by at-
<i«'"'abie vice*,

teindor, he oppressed the people by continuall exactions also each day more than other.

His subiects being thus brought into, extreame miserie through his wicked and vniust go- Thecommou

uernement, not knowing where to seeke for redresse, saue onelie at the hands of almightie p'=°p'" P^a'^r-

God, the punisher of all sinne, besought him to haue pitie of their afflictions and miseries,

and to change the gouernment of the realme into some better state. The lords also hauing The lords re- •

great indignation of the trouble fallen to the realme, by the kings misgouernance and auari-
?e'f'o7nf"th"'

"*

cious crueltie, appointed a certeine number of gentlemen to go vnto him as ambassadors misciemeanor

from them, to require him to put awaie from him such naughtie persons as by euill counsell
°f '"^ °ffi""-

.

had peruerted his mind, & mooued him to doo things contrarie to his honor, and the wealth

of his realme.

One of these ambassadors (to whome the charge was giuen) had the words in name of

them all, who commuig before the kings presence, declared to him that they were sent from

the residue of the nobles and peeres of his realme, to admonish him of things perteining

to the suertie of his estate, and common wealth of his dominions : which was, that whereas

through persuasion of euill councellors he suffered manie enormities to be committed by his

ministers and officers against his subiects, to their vtter impouerishment and vndooing, the

rebuke whereof did redound vnto his dishonour ; if it would please him to remooue out of

his presence and seruice all such disloiall persons as sought the hinderance of the common-
wealth, he should win therby the loae of all his liege subiects, which now could not but

grudge and repine at this his gouernement, as men by the same brought into such caiamitie, .

that better it were for them in their iudgements to be dead than aHue, if reformation were

not the sooner had against such extortions as his seruants and officers did dailie practise, and

for the which no doubt he must needs answer, sith the sword was committed vnto him, not The office of .

to inrich couetous persor.s, nor to oppresse innocent and true dealing people, but contrarilie ^^^ *™".''^

to punish and correct guiltie and vniust dealers.

When king Grime had heard what message these ambassadors had brought, he answered

to the same with fained words, and willed them vnder the pretext of courtesie to a banket,

in purpose to haue. put them all in prison: but they being aduertised thereof got them in King Grime

- all hast to their horsses, and fled forthwith vnto Bertha, where the residue of the nobles at ?"•?"«5* '»
,

tile messengcK.
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the same time were assembled. Grime hauing thus no regard to the wholesome aduertise-

ment of his nobles, thought that all things would come forward with such felicitie and

hap as he wished, not ceassing iTom raising new paiments and exactions still of his subiects.

The lords of till" at length he was aducrtised how his nobles had raised open warre against him, at

%vTrrc"gam7" which ncwcs being sore kindled with displeasure, he got togither a groat number of men.
Grime their and marched foorth towards them that had so rebelled against him. Then followed more

w"hM mischief misctieefe and trouble than euer had beene scene afore that time in Scotland : for by reason
iusued. of this ciuill dissention, castels were raced and ouerthrowne, townes burned vp, corne de-

stroied, fields wasted, and the people slaine in all places, yea as well in churches as else-

where.

Malcolme prince of Cumberland hearing of such cruell wars as were thus raised in Scot-

land betwixt the king and the nobles of the realme, to the danger of the vtter euersion of

the whole common-wealth, returned with all speed foorth of England ( v/here he was with

an armie as then in aid of king Egeldred against the Danes) into his owne countrie for
' defense of his subiects, if anie attempt should happilie be made against them in that trouble-

.-Miicoime !» some season. Howbeit, he was no sooner returned home, but the nobles of Louthian came

liX'thfiiotirh vnto him, beseeching him to take pitie vpon his miserable and torne countrie, & to imploie
estate. his whole forcc to remooue away from the people such imminent destruction as dailie hasted

towards them, which to doo they thought it was partlie euen his dutie, sith God had be-

stowed vpon him such gifts, both of bodie, mind, and fortune, as most plentiouslie ap-

peared in him, not onelie for the weale of himselfe, but also of his friends & countrie, &
therefore his part was to shew his earnest diligence to deliuer the common -wealth of such
tyrannie as was practised by the misgouernement of Grime and his vnhappie councellors.

Which being done, he might order all things as should like hiin best.

Malcolme con- Malcolme mooued with these and the like persuasions of the Scotish lords, which dailie
tenteth to make . .. ii-i r \ • .• • ^ . .

wart es against rcsorted vnto hmi, resolued with promise ot their support to leuie warre against Gnme m
Grime. j^ig gQ necessarie a quarell, and so assembling a great puissance togither, he did set foorth

towards his aduersarie. By the way also there came still vato him great numbers of men
from each side to aid him in this enterprise, offering by solemne othes to become his liege-

Grime asscm. men and subiects. Grime likewise being aduertised of those newes, with all speed got to-

tolncount'e?"^ githcr such people as hee might assemble for the time, and comming forward with the same
Malcolme. aj the towne of Auchnabart, both the armies pitched downe their tents, the one fast by the

noere"he''one Other, on the Ascension dale. Here Grime supposing that he might take' his enimies at

Grimc5°'''o"cie
^°"^^ aduantage, If he came vpon them on the sudden, for that being giuen to deuotion,

they would looke for nothing lesse than for battell on that dale, he got foorth of his campe
in the dawning of that morning, in purpose foorthwith to assaile them,

Malcolmes re-
' Notwithstanding, Malcolme being aduertised thereof, sent vnto Grime, requesting him

quest. to desist from battell for reuerence of that blessed feast, but Grime would in no wise assent
thereto, but needes would come on without stop or stale ; whervpon both the armies rush-

ThebatteU be- jng to^ither met right fiercelie, so that in the beginning there was great slaughter made on
and' Aia?c"hne. both sldcs, but wlthln a whilc king Grimes side was put to the woorsse, and in the end
Gr.mei part clearelic discomfited, hi the chase were manie slaine, but yet no such number as so nota-
discomtilca. , . . . • j t • • i i x i i-

The end of Die a victone required. It is said that Gnrrie was taken ahue standing at defense, &; most
king Grime. fiercclie fighting, who being sore wounded in the head, had both his eies put out, and after-

wards continuing so in great miserie and languor certeine dales, at length departed out of
10 to. H.B. this life, in the 9 yc'ere of his reigne, and was buried in Colmekiii, after the incarnation 1010

looi./o.M~ y'^"'"^-

M^k^iiie,
" After this victorie thus obteined by Malcolme, he called such noble men as were taken

words to them prisoners in this battell before him, vsing manie gentle woords toward them, declaring that

prisoners':'"'""'
^^^

^'s'"*^ °^ ^^^ crowiie app3r:eined vnto him, arid that the warres which he- had nude,
were not attempted against the common wealth of the Sc itish estate, but rather in reli.fe

thereof, to the end the people might be deliuered of the- tyrannie exercised by Grime and'
"

,

' his
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his councellors. When he had thus vttered his mind vnto them, he appointed a publike^Apariementat

assembly to be kept at Scone (for the election of a new king) there to be holden within I5~^<^""«'

daies after. Whither the Scotish nobiliiie commino: togither at the time & place appointed,
and consenting to crowne Malcohne king, he vtterlie refused to receiue the crowne*, except Maicoime re-

the law established by his father Kenneth for the succession thereof were first confirmed and ^"^^^ ^'•"

approoued, wherevpSn the lords bound themselucs by solemne othes to performe the same, vpon codition.

and neuer to breake and violate it in anie condition. His request herein being granted with
ofkin^'^Ke"

generall consent both of the nobles and commons, the crowne was set vpon his head, he neth for the

being placed in the chaire of marble, to the great reioising of all the people present. the'crownfis

\

confirmed;

MALCOLME.

VIhen the solemnitie of this coronation was ended, he called before him againe all the

lords and peeres of his realme ; of fhe which, part had'aided him in the last warres, and
part had beene assistant vnto his aduersarie Grime : and there vsed the matter in such wise

amongst them, that he made them all friends, each one promising to other to forget all Maicoime

former offenses, displeasures, anducontrouersies past, which he did to auoid all intestine
n^hielVf his

trouble that might grow out of the rootes of such rancor and malice, as in time of the ciuill reaUne.

discord had sproong vp among them. Further, for the better administration of iustice in Maicoimes ms-

due forme and maner, he bestowed publike offices vpon discreet persons, skilfull in the laws
fnJ"officerf*'°"

and ordinances of the realme. Other offices perteining to the warres & defense of the

tbalme, he committed to such as were practised & trained in such exercises, so that iustice

was ministred on all sides throughout the Idngdome, with such equitie and vprightnesse, as

had not beene heard of in anie age before him. Whilest the Scotish estate was gouemed
in such happie wise, by the prudent policie of king Maicoime ; it chanced that Sueno king sueao king of

of Danes landed in England with a mightie nauie, in purpose to reuenge the iniuries done
i^ndTd'^hi^Eng-

before vnto his people by the Englishmen. land.

This Sueno (as appeareth more at large in the historic of Denmarke) first being an

earnest persecutor of christian men, and punished by the diuine prouidence for his crueltie

in that behalfe, shewed by sundrie ouerthrowes receiued at the enimies hands, as in being

thrise taken prisoner, and in the end driuen and expelled out of his kingdome, he came into

Scotland for reliefe and succour, where through the wholesome instruction of godlie and Sucno coumtd

vertuous men, he renounced his heathenish beleefe, and receiued the christian faith, and
f^'|[{,'*Js"o\'r"

being baptised, at length was restored home to his kingdome. Shortlie after with a mightie land,

armie of Danes, Gothes, Norwegians, and Swedeners, with other northerne people, he ar-

riued (as is said) in England, and chased king Egclred into Northumberland, who there igeidred <or a>

receiuing aid from the Scots, according to the league which latelie before he had contracted
j'|d^®g™)"^|!i^,^^d

with them, he determined eftsoones to trie the chance of battell with his enimies. Marching jmo Northum-

forwards therefore towards them, he came to the riuer of Owse, neere to the banks whereof,
^fa f^ot^thr''

not farre from Yorke, he pitched downe his tents. Scots.

Then Sueno not forgetfull of the benefits and pleasures receiued but latelie at the Scotish- suenos message

mens hands, sent an herald at amies vnto them, commanding them to depart their wales W'^ Scots,

home, and to reliise Egeldreds companie ; either else to looke for most cruell battell at the

hands of the Danes, the Norwegians, and others the people of Germanie, there readle bent

to their* destruction. Egeldred being aduertlsed that his aduersaries messenger was thus

come into his cainpe, caused him to be staled and arrested for a spie. And the same day

he brought foorth his battels readie ranged into the fields, to trie the matter by dint of •

swoord, if Sueno were so minded ; who verie desirous to accept the offer, brought foorth

also his people in perfect order and well arraied to fight, so that there was no stale on either

part, but that togither they flue most fiercelie, & in such cger wise, that neither side had The batteU te-

leasure to bestow their shot, but euen at the first they buckled togither at handblowes, con- &a"en'i)f
'"^'"^

tinuing
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The English tlnuing certeine houres with great & cruell slaughter, till at length the Englishmen were put

WhX 'the
*° flighf, leauing the Danes a verie deere and bloudie victorie. The murther also that day of

cfnei.'^
*

the Scots was great, but yet nothing to the number of the Englishmen. Egeldred hiniselfe

EgedrcdeKap- with a fcw Other, got a bote and passed ouer Ouse, so escaping out of the enimies hands,
eth by flight,

jj^j jj^g j.ggj ^g^g j-Q^ jIjp niost part either taken or slaine.

Thus Egeldred being vtterlie vanquished and despairing of all recouerie, fled out of Eng-

land ouer into Normandie, where he was verie friendlie receiued of Richard as then duke

of Normandie, and afterwards purchased such fauour there amongst the Normans, that he

maried the Ir.die Emme, daughter vnto the said duke, and begot of hirtwo sonnes, Alured

and Edward, as in the English chronicles more at large it dooth appeere. Sueno hauing

SucnoscnieU thus ouercouie his enimies, and now put in possesion of the whole realme of England, was
iraagmation.

j^^ ^^jj^j j^ jj^^g destroicd all the English generation, so- to establish the kingdome to him
and his posteritie for euer, without anie impeachment afterwards to be made by such as

The nobles of sliould succccd of them that were then aliue. But the nobles of England aduertisrd of
England their Suenos determination, came humblie before his presence, & failine dovvne on their knees athumble petition

, . ^, , , ,
. ' . ..(..,. f

'
. ° . . .

, ,

vnto Sueno. his icet, besought nira m most pitirull wise to naue compassion on their miserable et^tate,

who in times past being a most puissant nation, both by sea and land, were now satisfied (if

he" would grant them life) to continue vnder what bortliage and seruitude it should stand

with his pleasure to prescribe, for they desired neither possession of castels, townes, or other

souereignties, but onelie to Hue with their wiues and children vnder subiection witlnn their

owne natiue countrie, at the victors will and appointment.

Sueno, albeit he was of nature verie cruell, yet he qualified his displeasure by this hu'n-
' Under what \y\Q subuiission of the English nobilitie ; in such sort, that he vsed the victorie farre morr'e

Sueno "Jrccnced gentlie, than at the first he had purposed, commanding that the whole English nation should
the Englishmen

rgjiiaine in the countrie, but in such wise, as by no meanes they should presume to beare
toliucni thc.r . J i- L i i i i • '

i t
^

•.

owne countrie. ame amior or weapon, but to applie tnemselues vnto husbandne, and other seruile occupa-

tions vnder the gouernement of the Danes, vnto whom they should resigne and deliuer ail

their castels, forts, and strong holds: and taking an oth to be true liege men vnto Sueno,
as their souereigne lord and king ; they should bring in (to be deliuered vnto his vse) all

their weapons and armor, with other munition for the waires, also all their gold and siluer,

aswell in plate as coine. If anie of the Englishmen refused thus to doo, proclamation was
made that he should immediatlie lose his life as a rebell and a disobedient person. These
conditions were hard, and hardlie vrged. The Englishmen were brought vnto such an ex-

tremitic, that they were faine to accept these conditions of peace, for other meane to auoid

present death they knew none. And thus was the dominion of England conquered by the

529. H.B. Danes, after the Saxons had reigned in the same 564 yeeres.

the miserie of Such tyrannic also after this was vsed by the Danes, that none of the English nation was

men^TOd'er\he
^^miited to aiiie office or rule within the realme, either spiiituall or temporal!, but were

bondage of the Vtterlie remoucd from the same, and some of them cast in prison and dailie put in hazard
Danes.

^f jj^gjj. i;^,gg_ Finallie, the Englishmen were brought into such miserable thraldome, that

euerie housholder within the realme was constreined to receiue and find at his owne proper
costs and charges, one Dane, who should continuallie giue good watch what was said or
doone in the house, and to aduertise the king thereof, for doubt of conspiracies or treasons

to be contriued and practised against his person and roiall estate. This Dane by the good
man of the house and his familie, for honor sake, was called lord Dane, which woord was
afterwards turned to a name of reproch, as where anie iiile person liued loitering, without

•Thenapieof the vse of soine honest exercise to get his liuing withall, the people were and yet are ac-
lordainhowit »j^iii-i.. ° " Jrr /

camevp. Customed to call him a lordame.

5[ Thus farre out of Hector Bootius we haue shewed of Suenos doolngs in England, the
which although it agree not in all points with our English histories, yet sith the historie of
Scotland in this place seemeth partlie to hang thereon, we haue thought good to set it

dovvne as we find it in the same Boetius : but aduertising the reader withall, that if our
^ hit^rories
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histories be true, this which followeth touching Suenos inuading of Scotland, chanced before

that Egeldred, whome the Scotish writers name Eldred, was driuen to flee into Nortnandie.

For when that Sueno lastlie returned into England, and constreined Egeldred so to forsake Sumo landed

the land, he liued not long after but departed this life about Candelmas, in the yeere 1014 limrof'his"

(as in the English histories ye may read more at large) not hauing time to make anie such comming

ioumie into Scotland: so that it may be thought, if he did enterprise anie such exploit marke?nto^""

there, it was before this his last arriuall in England. ^fs'^'}'^
'"

But now to proceed according to that which we find in the foresaid Boetius. Sueno yeere lois, *
hauing spoiled the Englishmen of their liberties (in manner before remembred, or rather

^fe*"^^^''^'
brought them to become tributaries vnto him, as at the first time of his arriuall here he ginning of

did in deed, he thought it necessarie, for the more suertie of his estate in England, to con- fhe y^ere'iou
dude some peace or league with his neighbours the Normans, Britains, & Scots, vnder con-

dition that they should not support anie Englishman against him. But forsomuch as he
could not compasse his intention heerein, he furnished ail the castels and fortresses on the

sea-coasts, ouer against Normandie, with men, munition, and vittels, to resist all sudden in-

uasions that might be attempted on that side. And on the other part towards the north, sueno pre.

he made all the prouision he could deuise to make mortall wars vpon the Scots: and the P*j"'Jh°s""

more to annoie his enimies, he sent commandement vnto Olauus his lieutenant in Norwaie, oiauu»,and

and to Onetus his deputie in Denmarke, to come with all the power they might leauie into O"""'-

Scotland, to make warres on his enimies there.

Wherevpon shortlie after those foresaid capteins arriued with an huge armie in the mouth TheCanesUna

of Speie, and landed in such puissant order, that the inhabitants of Murrey land fled out of '" Scotland.

their houses, with their wiues, children, and goods (such as they could conueie awaie wi|h,

them) into places where they thought to remaine most out of danger. But the Danesj. The crueitie of

after their manner, burne and spoile all before them, aswell churches and chappels, as othet '''«o»""'

buildings and edifices. Such of the people as could not flee in time, but by chance fell

into their hands, were slaine without all mercie. Also all the strengths and holds in the

countrie were taken by the Danes, three castels onelie excepted: that is to say, Elgin, Fores,

and Name, which the Danes named afterwards Burg, and for that they trusted (when the

same was woone) the other two would yeeld without anie further defense, they first laid siege The casteii oi

vnto this castell of Name, inforsing themselues with all their power to win it : but in the N»™e besieged.

meane time, they were informed how Malcolme the Scotish king was come within fiue miles

of them with all the forces of his realme to giue them battell.

Incontinentlie herevpon they raised their siege, and hasted foorth to meet him, with no
lesse courage than if victorie were alreadie present in their hands. Shortlie after, there came Maicoime

vnto them heralds also from Malcolme, to vnderstand whie they had thus inuaded his realme
ba"wdors'to'the

with open and most cruell warre, hauing no occasion giuen by him or his subiects so to Danes,

doo : who scarselie had doone their message, but that they were slaine foorthwith by cruell l^g^^^f*
outrage of the Danes. Malcolme being sore mooued to vnderstand the law obserued by dors.

all nations for the safetie of messengers to be thus violated by the enimies, kept on his

iournie with the more fierce courage, till he came to a medow a little beside Killos, where

he incamped for that night. Great noise and clamour was heard throughout the armie,

euerie man being desirous of battell, to reuenge the iniuries doone by 'the Danes against

their friends and countriemen : notwithstanding on the morrow, when they saw their

enimies in farre greater number, and in better order than euer had beene scene by anie of The Scots

them before that time, their hart began to wax faint, hauing greater care which waie to saue
are°;lItoniedr

their owne hues, than to giue the onset vpon their enimies.

Malcolme perceiuing such dread to be entred into the harts of his people, that they were Maicoim»

now more like to run awaie than to fight, if he should briiig them foorth to battell, got him Zohln.
'"

to a little hill, and calling his nobles about him, he declared vnto them how he could not

but detest their great cowardise, that were thus astonied at the first sight of their enimies,

VOL. V. 2 L without
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Loncart.

Albion the

fei>ulture of

Danes.

The Scot* with-

out order ruth

foorth to bat-

te;i.

The Scots put
to flight.

Malcohne is

wouaded.

The castell of

Name rendreil

by composition.
The Danes
break£rs of

faith and pro*

mitt.

£Igin and Fores

IfIt void.

Without further triall of their forces. " ^ At home (said he) ye are most hardie and valiant,

where no danger appeereth. What rebuke then is it vnto you, to be thus faint harted

(now that ye iu-e come where vaiiancie should be shewed) in degenerating so far from your

woorthie fathers and noble progenitors, the which at Loncart vnder the conduct of my
father Kenneth, obteined so famous a victorie of the selfe same nation, whose furious puis-

sance ye se'eme now so much to feare ? There hath beene triall made in battel! with this

enimie in our time, both within the bounds of Scotland, and also of England, to the great

honor and renowme of our elders. What discomfitures the Danes haue receiued are yet

fresh in memorie, so manie of them losing their Hues amongst vs, that Albion may well be

reckoned the sepulture of Danes ; as some of you can well record by your owne remem-

brance, and other haue heard by report of their forefathers and ancestors. Ye ought then

(said he) to be of good courage, rather than to faint now at need, considering ye haue to

doo with those enimies, who are but the remnant of the other, which before haue beene

vanquished and ouerthrowne by Scotishmen, both at Loncart, and in diuerse other places

;

yea and besides that, such as moouing warres now at this present without iust occasion,

haue violated the lawes both of God and man, deseruing thereby iust vengeance at Gods
hands, the punishcr of all such vniust ofFendors. There is great hope therefore of victorie

(said he) left vnto all such as fight against these enimies, if we take manlie harts vnto vs,

and shew our selues in valiant constancie like to our elders, whereby it shall then appcere

what outragious foUie remained in the Danes, to inuade vs without occasion of iniuries pre-

ceding. Therefore if ye haue not r^ore regard to the safetie of your fraile bodies, which

must needes at length perish, than to the defense and preseruation of your common coun-

trie ; why passe ye not forward, sith there is now no place nor time to take longer aduise

in the matter, as ye may well vnderstand by the presence of the enimie readie to ioine?"

The nobles mooued with these woords of their prince, began boldlie to exhort their peo-

ple to battell. Incontinentlie whervpon rose such noise and raging furie through the armie,

that without measuring either their owne forces or their enimies, they rush foorth vpon theni

without anie order or good araie. Olauus & Onetus beholding the Scots to come thus

furiouslie against them, boldlie incountred them with arraied battels. Wherevpon insued a

verie terrible fight, vv'itli great manhood shewd on both sides, nothing being let passe that

might apperteine to woorthie capteins : the Scots inforcing themselues to defend their coun-

trie and ancient liberties on the one side, and the Danes dooing their best indeuour by

valiant hardinesse to saue their Hues and honors on the other. At length, after huge murther

& slaughter made on both parts, the Scots were put to flight, Malcoime was sore wounded,

& had his helmet so fast beaten to his head, that it might not well be got off, yet was he

conueied out of the field in maner for dead, and kept secret in a wood, till be was somewhat

amended, and then got him into places out of danger. The Danes hauing got this victorie,

and gathered the spoile of the field, returned to besiege eftsoones the castell of Name, with

more force and violence than before.

This castell in those dales was inclosed on cch side with the sea, hauing one narrow passage

as an entrie vnto it, made by craft of man in manner of a bridge. Those that were within

it, hauing knowledge of the ouerthrow and losse of the field, rendered the fortresse, on

condition, that leaning all their armor, weapon, and other munitions behind them, they might

depart with their Hues and other goods saued. Neuerthelesse the Danes, contrarie to their

faith giuen, being once entred the castell, hanged all those which they found within it ouer

the wals, in most despitetull manner. Thus was Name woone by the Danes, the strongest

hold within Murrey land, and so garnished with men, munition, and vittels, that it was

thought impregnable. Then those souldiers which kept Elgin and Fores, hearing what

crueltie the Danes had thus vsed, fled out of those castels, and left them void without anie

person to defend them. The Danes reioising at this good fortune, trusted to establish them-

selues sure scates in Murrey land, and th«2revpon sent backe their ships into Norwaie and

,
Denmarke,
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Denmarke, to fetch from thence their wiues and children. In the meane time they con-

streined such Scots as they had laid hands on, to rcape and inne the corne growing abroad

in the fields, vnto their vse and commoditie.

K. Malcolme being aduertised of all these things, doubting least by the arriuall of new aid,

his eniniies might wax more puissant, in the beginning of tiie next summer he assembled a great

multitude of warriors, and came in good order and most warlike arraie vnto Murthlake, a MurthUke.

towne of Mar, where the first erection of the bishops see of Abirden was founded. Heere

the one armie comming in sight of the other, they weresuddenlie both amazed. For the Scots^The Scots ?n4

hauing had too much experience of the crueltie shewed afore time by the Danes, were put in
J^*"" "i?*

no small feare now at the plaine & open sight of them. The-Danes being farre off from the sea another,

side, and vpon an vnknowne ground, were more afraid of some guilefull practise, than of the

open violence and force of their enimies. Yet neuerthelessc ir the end, by the incouragement

of the capteins on both sides, they buckled togither with great fiercenesse and most cruell ma-
licious hatred on ech hand.

In the first brunt three valiant capteins, that is to say, Kenneth of Ila, Grime of Stratherne,

and Patrike of Dunbar, rushing ouer fiercelie on their enimies, were slaine, and gaue occasion TheScoH

to manie .of the Scotishmen to flee, but the place was such, that they could not well make
'^"'^"'^ •""'"'•

their course anie waie foorth, by reason of the narrownesse thereof, fensed on either side with

deepe trenches full of water and mud : also in trauerse were laid sundrie trees, as it had beene

of purpose to impeach the passage, deuised in that sort (as was thought) in time of some ciuill

warres. Here though Malcolme like a valiant champion, did his best to staie them that fled,

yet was he borne backe with the preasse, till he came to the middest of this place, where stood

a chappell dedicated in the honor of saint Moloke, the which Malcolme beholding, cast vp his

hands towards heauen, making his praier on this wise. " ^ Great God of vertue, rewarder of Maioolmrt

pietie, and punisher of sinne, we thy people seeking to defend our natiue countrie granted to P'""^'

vs of thy beneuolence, as now destitute of all mortall helpe, and thus oppressed with the iniu-

rious inuasion of Danes, doo flee vnto thee in this our extreme necessitie, beseeching thee to

haue compassion vpon our miserable estate : remooue(oh mercifuU lord) tliis dreadfull terror To yoii,that »
from thy people. And oh thou mother of God, the sweet refuge of mortall people in their ^° ^," j'|

"""*
.

distresse and miseries : and thou saint Moloke to whom this chappell was dedicate, helpe vs at saint Moioke,

this present, and in the honor of you I heere make a vow to build a cathedrall church for a
f""" «o he ioinea

, . ,
'

, .
'

-r- . . ,
,

them togither

bishops see, to remameas a monument, to testmevnto our postentie, that by your support our accordingtothe

realme hath beene defended." ... liZ"""^'^
Scarselie had Malcolme made an end of this praier, when diuers of the nobles with a lowd

voice, as though they had beene assured that his praier was heard, cried to their companies
;

Stand good fellows, for suerlie it is the pleasure of almightie God, that we returneand renew '»

the battell against our enimies. Hi5erevpon rose a woonderfull noise amongst the souldiers, The.Scotfof.

eth one incouraging other to withstand the enimies, and to fight in most manfuU wise in de- baTtcT"™"'
fense of their countrie and ancient liberties, & foorthwith as it had beene by miracle they re-

turned vpon their enimies, making great slaughter on ech side, without regard to their Hues or

bloudie wounds, which they boldlie and without feare receiued. Heerewith Malcolme with

an ambushment of stout warriors came vpon Onetus, who was pransing vp and dov\ne the

field without anie helmet on his head, as though the Scots had bt;enc alreadie without reco-

uerle clearelie discomfited, and so there was he beaten downe beside his horsse, and amongst ,

the footmen slaine out of hand. The residue of the Danes beholding the slaughter of their Oaetut »

capteine, staled from further pursute on the Scots. Heereof insued great boldnese to the Scots,
''*'"*•

and discouragement to the Danes : albeit the battell continued still a long space, the souldiers

dooing their best on either side, till at length the Danes were put to flight, manic of them The Pare, put

being slaine, and but few taken. Olauus beholding the discomfiture of his people, and how his
li'hlj^l'n^eth

companion in authoritie was slaine, fled into Murrey land with a small compamie about him. '"to Murrey

The next day, Malcolme considering what a number of his most valiant capteins he had lost
'"'^'

in this battell, diuided the spoile of the field amongest his men, an<J ceassing from further pur-

2 L 2 sute
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sute of the Danes at that time, went into Angus, where he remained the residue of the yeere

within the castell of Forliiir, taking counsell with his nobles touching the pubJike affaires of the.

realme, and how to rccouer his coiintrle of Murrey land out of the enimies hands. King
Sufooprepa- Sueno hearing in the meane time how infortunattlie his people had sped thus in Scotland at

mi'eto'inuade* the battell of Murthiake, in reuen<>e thereof determined to inuade the Scots with two migluie
Scotland. nauies, the one to be rigged in England, and to come foorth of the riuer of Thames ; and.

Camus ap. the Other to be sent from Denmarke, one Camus a Dane, verie expert in warlike knowledge,
poiiiud cap- being appointed to be "ouernor of all the men of warre that should come from both those.
t»u>cgencraU y '^» '^

of thcX)«ii«». parties.

The yeare next insuing, both these fleets according to commandement and order giuon, ar-

saintEbbes riued and met togitlier within the mouth of the Foith, neere tosaint Ebbes head. Here Camus

•n?e Scots g°^"ft about to land his men, was kept off by the stout resistance of the Scots, there assembled,

k&pcoffthe for the same intent. Camus then plucking vp the sailes, directed his course vnto the He of
^^j^g™" Sketh, where riding at anchor for the space of one moneth, and abiding for some prosperous

wind, at length when the same came once about, he passed from thence vnto the Redbraies,
Camus with called in Latine Rubrum promonlorium^ & there landed his whole armie, before the countrie

«ha™hV ' could be gathered to resist him. Camus being once landed, got him to the next hill, and be-
Redbraies. holding the mine of the towne of Montros, which a few yeares before had beene destroied by

the Danes, he reioised not a little, for that his chance was to come on land in the selfe same
place, where the Danes had earst vanquished their enimies, hoping of like lucke in this his en-

terprise and present expedition.

Camus march- After this, he tooke his ioumie through Angus, sparing no maner of crueltie that might be
cih through dculsed : cities, townes, villages and churches, with all maner of other buildings publike and
Thf^rueltie of ptiuat Were consumed with fire. At his comming to Brechine, for that the castell there in
rteDanes. those daies vras of such strength, that it might not be hastilie woone, he caused the towne and
church of church being right faire and sumptuoublie built in honor of the Trinitie ( to whom it was dedi-

cated) to be spoiled, & so raced to the earth, that one stone was not left standing vpon an
other. With these and the semblable cruelties, Camus raging both against God and man,
was finallie aduertised that king Malcolme was come to Dundee with all the power of Scot-
land. Then suddenlie he too'xe the next way towards the sea side, comming the next day fol-

KingMaicoime lowing vnto a village called Balbrid, where he pitched downe his tents. I'he same day, king

''"'d'^^fiT
Malcolme making all hast possible to succour his subiects, and preserue the countrie from the

w?ththeD*D«.'^. cruell Outrage of the Danes, came to the towne of Barre two little miles from the place, where-
his enimies were incamped. In the morning he drew into the field, in purpose to giue them
open battell.

MaJcoime* But before he arraied his battels, he called his nobles and capteins togither, desiring them to
•ration.

consider how they should match in fight against people blinded with vile auarice, liuing on the
spoile and pillage got by theeuerie, and not by anie iust warres : enimies not onelie to the
christian faith, but also to all innocent people, whome they sought vniustlie to inuade, without
hauing occasion so to doo, saue onelie vpon an iniurious meaning to liue by spoile of other
mens goods, wherein they haue no maner of propertie. He willed them therfore to remem-
ber how they were come thus against those enimies in defense of their natiue countrie, ap-
pointed vndoubttdlie by God to reuenge the cruell iniuries doone by the Danes airainst his

name, and people that professed the same. They ought not then to measoi-e force in number
Camusei- ofsouldiers, but rather in manhood and valiancie of heart. Camus likewise exhorted his peo-

^^ *" pie, not vsing manie words, but yet pithie, desiring them to remember how it behooued them
either to win immortall tame by victorie, either else to die with miserie in an vncouth land, by
the hand of their most fierce and cruell en raies.

Herewith Malcolme imbatielling his people, brought them foorth stronglie ranged in good
r order to incounter the Danes, which likewise approcjficd towards him in good arraie of battell.

His heart was filled the more with hope of victorie, for that he had tried sundrie times before
the lorce of the enimies in diuers conflicts and encounters. For such is the nature of noble and

valiant

Brechine de-

stroied.
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valiant stomachs, t^ie more experience they haue in honorable enterprises, the more are they The nature of

kindled in desire to shew th ir powers in famous acts and woorthie attenmts. The armies ^^'J'an' •;"«»
,

*^
,

•
,

and, iiijbie stc^

herevpon rn both sides, fiercelie rushing togither, began a batteil right cruell & terrible, con- n.aciis.

tinuing certeine houres with such bloudshed, that the riuer of Lochtee ran with a purple hue ^^j^'"'"!''^ ^t-

downe into the Almaine seas. The fields also where they fought, though they were full of

sand ( as the nature of the soile giueth
)

yet were they made moist by the abundance of bloud

spilled in the same. Manie there were so earncstlie bent to be reuenged on the enimie, that.

after they had their deaths wound, they would run themscluesforeward vpon their aduersaries

weapon, till they might close with him, inforcing their vttermost powers to dispatch him also

;

so that diuers were seene tofall to the ground togither fast graspingone another, and so imniedi-

atlie both of them to die withall : such buniing hatred kindled their harts, that thus were they

wholie set on reaenge. At length yet the honor of the field remained with Malcolme. iw^net'hihe

Camus perceiuing the discomfiture to light on his side, with a small companie about him fidd.

thought to iiaue escaped by flight vnto the next mounteins, but being pursued of his

enimies, he was slaine by them yer he was got two miles from the place of the batteil. Camuiisclaioe"

The place where ha was slaiae, is na;nad after him vnto thig day, and called Came-
stone, where is an obeliske set vp in memorie of the thing, with his picture grauen therein, and ^" oiwiiske.

likewise of those that slue him. The principall slear of Camus was one Keith, a yoong gen- The house of

tleman of right hardie courage, whose seruice in the batteil was verie notable, in recompense K<;u»ie«ad.

whereof he was rewarded by king Malcolme, with sundrie lands and faire possessions in Lou- nor.

thian. His familie (saith Hector Boetius) hath and dooth continue in great honor amongest
Scotishmen eucn vnto this day, and is decorated with the office of the marshalship of Scotland,

to the high rer.owme and fame thereof, amongest the chiefest peers of the realme.

An other companie of the Danes flieng from this ouerthrow were slaine at Abirlemnon, not Danes siame at-

past foure miles from Brechin, where is set vp a great stone or obeliske, grauen with certeine
^^' en"i"«»

characters or letters, to aduertise them that passe that waics foorth, of this slaughter of Danes
there made by our woorthie elders. The residue of the Danes that escaped with life from the

field, hauing certeine Scotishmen to their guides corrupted with monie fled to their ships, de..

daring to their fellowes what mishap had fortuned. King Malcolme after he obteined this fa- ThediuidJng.

mous victorie (as before is said) at Barre, he caused the spoile of the field to be diuided
'^f '*»«

'P**'***

amongest his souldiers, according to the laws of armes ; and then caused the dead bodies of

the Danes to be buried in the place where the field had beene fought, and the bodies of the

Scotishmen which were found dead were cbnueied vnto the places of christian buriall, and
there buried with funerall obsequies in sundrie churches and churchyards. There are scene Bones of

'

manie bones of the Danes in those places where they were buried, there lieng bare aboue ^''""^

ground euen vnto this day, the sands (as it often chanceth) being blowen from them. The
other Ddnes, which escaped to their ships, pulled vp sailes to haue passed into Murrey land,

vnto Olauus. but remaining on the seas the space of foure daies togither, tossed to and fro by
eontrarie winds, at length by a streinable east wind they were driuen vpon the coast of Buch-
quhan, and through want of tonuenable harbrough were in present danger to haue beene cast

away. At length, after they had ridden at anchor in the Firth there, to their great displeasure

a long space, and finding no prosperous winds to depart from the shore, for that their vittels

began to faile them,, they set fiue hundred of their best and lustiest souldiers on land, to

fetch in some bootie or preie of cattell, therewith to relieue their hunger and famine. They
that were thus sent foorth, being perfectlie appointed with armour and weapon, ranged abroad

till they had got togither a great number of beasts, with the which drawing towards their ships,

.

they were incourtred by the way by Marnachus the thane of Buchquhane accompanied with Mamachus

the power of that countrie, whose force when they saw how they were not well able to resist Buchquhane.

without some aduantage of place, they got them vp into an high crag, where, with tumbling

downe stones vpon the Scoti.shmen as they mounted vp towards them, they caused them some-

what to stale ; but at length through the tarnest exhortation of Marnachus, the Scots (as peo-

ple inflamed with wood desire to be reuenged) mounted the hill in despight of their enimies,

though
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though diuersofthem were slaine in that assault. Those which wan the height of the crag

vpon the Danes, made such a cruell battell with them, that there was not one Dane that

escaped their hands.

This conflict was fought neere vnto Gemmer a village or towne in Buchquhane, where, in

memorie thereof, lie manie great bones of the Danes to be scene yet euen vnto these dales. It

should appeare by the same bones, that men in former time were of more huge growth and

stature, than they be at tliis present. The other Danes which were on ship bord, vnderstand-

ing what had happened to their fellowes (because they returned not againeto the ships) so

soone as the wind came about for their purpose, hoised vp sailes, and tooke their course foorth-

right towards Murrey land. In the mcane time b'ng Sueno hearing of these ouerthrowes,

which his people had in such sort receiued at the Scotishmens hands, as a prince of a right

haughiie courage, not lightlie oucrcome with anie aducrse fortune, made preparation in all

spcedie wise to be reuenged, appointing his brother Canute, as then hauing the administration

of Denmarke, to come from thence with a new fleete and armie against the Scots. It is said,

that tills Canute, according to order prescribed him by his brother Sueno, landed first in Buch-

quhane, and destroied a great part of that countrie by fire and sword, in reuenge of the slaugh-

ter of his countriemen the Danes, which had beene there made latelie before.

Malcolme sore kindled in wrath by these iniuries, though through continuance of the wars

his power was greatHe decaied, yet did he assemble an armie with all speed he could deuisc,

and marched with the same towards the Danes, in purpose to stale them with often skir-

mishes and light incounters, but in no wise to leopard with them in anie pitcht field or gene-

rall bartell, for feare least if he had the ouerthrow, he should not be able to furnish a new
power for defense of his countrie, against the rage of the enimies. For the space therefore of

fifte'ene dales togither, there was often skirmishing betwixt the parties. The which terme being

expired, the Scots beholding so huge murder of their countriemen and friends, with the spoile

of the fields, and destruction of the townes and villages, burning and biasing on each side be-

fore their faces, they come to king Malcolme, and desired him that he would grant them li-

cence to fight with their enimies, protesting plainelie, that if he would not consent thereto, they

would giue battell at their owne choise.

Malcolme pcrceiuing the earnest minds of his people to incounter their enimies in plaine

field, and that he might no longer protract the time, he granted their petition, and therewith be-

seeching them to remember their honors and dueties : incontinentlie the onset was giuen with

great hatred and malice on either part, so that most egerlie continuing in fight a long time,

they inforced themselues to rid each other out of life : so that all the nobles well neere on both

sides were slviine, the name of victorie rather than the victorie it selfe remaining with the Scots,

who were so feeble and faint with long fight & slaughter, that in the end of the battell they were

notable to pursue those few of the Danes, which escaping with life fled faintlie out of the field.

And so for that night, which followed the day of this bloudie battell, they lodged heere and
there in seuerall places, at aduenture as well as they might.

On the morow after, when it was vnderstood on both parties, what losse they had susteined,

their minds were conucrted rather to peace than to renew battell, bicause they were not of power
longer to mainteine it. Wherevpon by mediation of such as tooke vpon them to treat a

peace, the same was concluded with these articles. First, that the Danes should depart out

of Murrey land, Buchquhan, and all other the bounds of Scotland. That the warres should

clearelie ceusse betwixt the Danes and Scotishmen, during the naturall Hues of Sueno and Mal-
colme, or either of them. That neither of those two nations should aid or in anie wise sup-

port the others enimies. Thnt the field w here the last battell was fought, should be hallovifed for

christian buriali, v/ithin the which the Danes that were shune in the same battell should be bu-
ried, and a chuich to be buiit there, and lands appointed foorth for the maintenance of priests,

to celebrate there according to the order of the christian religion, then vsed by both the peo-

ple : for the Danes latelie before that season had also receiued the faith. This peace being ra-

,

tified by the solemne othes of both the kings, Sueno and Malcolme, Canute with his Danes re-

signing
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Eigmngvp the possession of such holds and places as they held in Murrey land, Buchquhan, or scotishmeiM

else where within anie part of theScotish dominions, got him to his fleet, and departed with
c^'^u'te ret«

the same houie into Denmarke. cih into Deu-

King Malcolme hauing thus restored his countrie vnto ioifull peace, thought nothing so
""''''*•

good as to performe the articles of the agreement accorded betwixt him and the Danes, and

therefore caused a church to be builded in the place appointed, dedicating the same in honor a dmrcil

of saint Olauus patrone of Denmarke and Norwaie, to signifie vnto such as came after, that
^"'

sundrie nobles of the Danes laie buried in that church. In memorie hereof, the lands that

were giuen to the same church, are called euen yet vnto these dales Crowdan, which signi- Crowdan.what

fieth as much as if ye should say. The slaughter ofDanes. The church which was first liuilded " "S"''''-'*»-

there, chancing as often happeneth in those parties, to be ouercast with sands, an other was
erected in place not fixrreoft", hauing a more commodious site. Sundrie of the bones of them BonesofDanw.

that were buried in this place, being left bare by reason that the sands were blowne away be-

sides them, Hector Boetius (the writer of the Scotish chronicle) beheld in the yeere 1 5'i I , which

seemed more like vnto giants bones, than to men ofcommon stature (as he auoucheth) where-

by it should appeare, that men in old time were of much greater stature and quantitie of bo-

die, than anie that are to be found in these our daies.

Malcolme being thus deliuered of his enimies the Danes, caused publike praiers generalHe PubUke

to be made throughout the realme, in rendring thanks to almightie God, that it had pleased ?"'"»•

him to deliuer his people from the troubles of warre. He tooke order also, that churches Thereparmg

should be repared, which by the enimies in time of the warres had beene destroied. And fur-
xhe''r"'storin

ther, he caused the administration of the lawes and wholsome ordinances of the realme to be of lawesand

vsed and put in practise, according to the due forme of the same, which manie yeeres before
'"''"^*-

could haue no place, by reason of the warres, He caused an assemblie of all the estates of a pnriement

his realme to be called at Bertha castell, in those daies standing r.ot farre from the place where " ^"'i**-

the towne of Perth now standeth. In which conuention were manie things enacted, both for

the setting foorth of Gods honor, and the weale of the realme, whereby Malcolme wan much
praise amongst his subiects, to the eternall memorie of his name.

After this, supposmg it most honorable to aduance the bloud of such as had serued well in

the last warres, or had their fathers or other friends slaine in the same, he called a parlement Apar>emei.tt

at Scone, in the which, causing partition to be made of the realme, by diuiding it into baro- i5.^f?"'-

nies, he bestowed it amongest the nobles, according to the qualitie of euerie one his merits, re- reatme into

seruing in maner nothing to the maintenance of the crowne, common entries onelie excepted, ^'"^°"'^'-

with the mounteine whereiR the marble chaire stood, and a few other possessions which.he
purposed to giue vnto churches and chappels. The nobles on the other part, to the end the-

king might haue sufficient wherewith to mainteine his roiall estate, granted vnto him and his.

successors for euer the custodie and wardship of their heires, if they chanted to die leauing TBa wardship

them under the age of 21 yeeres : and in the meane time till the same heires came to the
^a'Jothel'ii"''

said age, they agreed that the king and his successors should inioy the vse and profits

of their lands, whether they were men or women, and when they came to the age of 21

yeeres, that then th^y should enter into the possession of their lands, yeelding vnto hitn or

his successors one yeeres rent in name of a reliefe ; and if they chanced not to be married be- Manage of

fore their fathers deceasse, then also should they marrie at the kings appointment, or else com- ^"^^

pound with him for the same.

Thus ended the parlement for that season, with great iay and comfort on each hand, for

that the king had shewed such liberall bountiousnesse towards his barons, and they no lesse

mindful! of their duties had declared such beneuolent hearts, as appeared in that their free and

large gift granted in forme and maner as before is expressed . Neither did Malcolme forget

the vow which he made at Murthlake, when he was in danger to haue receiued theouerthrow

at the hand of the Danes. For according to the same vow, he caused a church to be built in

the same place, erecting a bishops see there, and indowed it with the lands & possessions of The tit of

these three places, Murthlake, Clecmeth, and Dunmeth, with all ecdesiasticall iurisdiGtions ^i"e" v*e*""

. and Abwdcu.
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and tithes appertelning thereto. The bishops that sat in this see were called the bishops

of Murthlake, till the dales of king Dauid the first, who changing the name, caused them

to be called the bishops of Abirden, augmenting the see with sundrie faire reuenues to the

better maintenance thereof.

Malcolme thus hauing purchased rest from further troubles of warre, gouerned the realme a

certeine time after in good order of iustice, and caused a booke to bee set foorth, called Regia

maiestas, conteining the lawes and ordinances wherby the realme should be gouerned : and

assigning foorth in the same what fees also should be giuen vnto the chancellor, secrctarie, con-

stable, marshal!, chamberleine, iustice, treasuror, register, comptroller, and other the officers

of his house. Such princelie dooings and noble vertues were found in this Malcolme for a

season, that if the same had continued with him in his latter age, there had neuer reigned aiue

king in Scotland, that might haue bene thought to haue passed him in worthie fame : neuer-

theles his excellent qualities were stained at length by that reprochfuU vice of vile auarice. For
as it oftentimes happeneth, couetousnesse and age laid hold on him both at once. He then be-

gan to repent in that he had beene so liberall in giuingaway his lands to his barons ; & to re-

couer the same againe, he surmized feigned matter by vntrue suggestions against diuerse of

the chiefest nobles, putting some to death, & banishing other, that he might by this meanes
inioy their lands and goods as confiscate to the crowne for their supposed offenses.

The nobles hauing great indignation at such crueltie vsed by the king against them and their

linage, and that vpon no iust causes, but onelie vpon forged deuises, they conspired in sun-

drie meetings secretlie appointed amongst them, to find some meanes to dispatch him out of

life. At length he chanced to haue some inkling whereabout they went, & doubting to fall

into their hands, fled for safegard of his life vnto Glammis, where diuerse of the conspirators

were brought into his lodging, by some of his owne houshold seruants, and there slue him in

reuenge of their friends, whome he before had wrongfuUie put to death. These murtherers
with their complices incontinentlie fled with all speed possible to auoid further danger for

this their act : but missing their way (for the ground was quite couered as then with snow)
they finallie came to the loch of Forfair, which was the same time frozen ouer. They therefore

thinking to passe ouer it, when they came into the midst, the ise brake vnder them, so that

sinking in, they were finallie drowned. Howbeit their bodies were afterwards drawne foorth

of the loch with drags, and dismembred, and their heads and quarters were sent to diuerse

townes of the realme, and there hoong vp for a signification of their wicked treason. This was
the end of king Malcolme in the 32 yeere of his reigne, if ye reckon from the death of
Constantine, or 25 after the death of Grime, and after the incarnation of our Sauiour 1034

\
yeeres. He was buried in Colmekill with his ancestors.

In this season was seene manie woonders and strange sights in Albion. On Christmas dale

there was an earthquake, and a great rift of the earth made therewith in the midst of Striue-

ling towne, out of the which issued such an abundant streame of water, that it bare away the
next wood that was adioining to the riuer of Forth. In the summer the sea rose higher, &
flowed further into the land, than euer it had beene scene at anie other time. On Midsum-
mer dale, which is the feast of St. lohn Baptist, there was such a vehement frost, that the
come and other fruits of the earth were blasted and killed, so that therevpon followed a great

dearth in all the countrie.

DUNCANE.

Duncan ling
of Scotland.

Makbeth.

After Malcolme succe'eded his nephue Duncane the sonne of his daughter Beatrice: Ibr
Malcolme had two daughters, the one v\ hich was this Beatrice, being giuen in mariage vnto
one Abbanath Crinen, a man of great nobilitie, and thane of the lies and west parts of Scot-
land, bare of that mariage the foresaid Duncane ; the other called Doada, was maried vnto
Sinell the thane of Glammis, by v\hom she had issue one Makbeth a valiant gentleman, and
one that if he had not beene somewhat cruell of nature, might haue beene thought most

woorthie
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woorthie the gouernement of a rcalme. On the other part, Duncane was so soft and gentle Duncan of too

of nature, that the people wished the inclinations and niancrs of tiiese two cousins to haue
*"'''»"»'"".

beene so tempered and interchangeabh'e bestowed betwixt them, that where th.e one had too

much of clemencie, ind the other of cruelrie, the meane vertue betwixt these two extremities

mi;:;!it haue reigned by indifferent partition in them both, so should Duncane haue proued
a woorthie king, and Makheth an excellent capteine. The beginning of Duncans reigne

was verie quiet and peaceable, witliout anie notable trouble ; but after it was perceiucd how
nc;.;ligent he was in pdnishing offendors, manic misruled persons looke occasion tliercof to

trouble the peace and quiet state of the common-wealth, by seditious commotions which
first had their beginnings in tl'.is wise.

BanquhiO the thane of Lochquhabcr, of whom the house of the Stewards is descended, Banquho tKane

the which by order of linage hath now for a long time inioied the crowne of Scotland, euen
"f^^-"':'''!"'"-

till th.ese our dales, as he gathered the finances due to the king, and further punished some- The home of

what sharpelie such as were notorious offendors, being assailed by a number of rebels in- Amminie'*''

habiting in that countrie, and spoiled of the monie and all other things, had much a doo to amogst the

get awaie with life, after he had receiued sundrie grieuous wounds amongst them. Yet i^c^iquhaber.

escaping their hands, after hee was somewhat recouered of his hurts, and was able to ride,

he repaired to the court, where making his complaint to the king in most earnest wise, he
purchased at length that the offendors were sent for by a sergeant at amies, to appeare to

make answer vnto such matters as should be laid to tlieir charge : but they augmenting their a ncrfrant at

mischiefous act with a more wicked deed, after they had misused the messenger with sundrie il'^^^l""'
^^

kinds of reproches, they finallie slue him also.

Then doubting not but for such contemptuous demeanor against the kings regall autho-

ritie, they should be inuaded with all the power the king could make, Makdowald one of Makdowaid

great estimation among them, making first a ccnfederacie with his neerest friends and kins-
°eTf t! be""a .

men, tooke vpon him to be chiefe capteine of all such- rebels as would stand against the uincof tUe

king, in maintenance of their grieuous offenses latelie committed against him. Manie "'^' ''

slanderous words also, and railing tants this Makdowald vttered against his prince, calling

him a faint-hearted milkesop, more meet to gouerne a sort of idle moonks in some cloister,

than to haue the rule of such valiant and hardie men of warre as the Scots were. He vsed

also such subtill persuasions and forged allurements, that in a small time he had gotten to-

gither a miglitie power of men : lor out of the wcsterne lies there came vnto him a great

multitude of people, offering themselues to assist him in that rebellious quarell, and out of ,

Ireland in hope of the spnile came no small number of Kernes and Gallbglasses, offering

gladlie to seruc vnder him, whither it should please him to lead them.

Makdowald thus hauing a mightie puissance about him, incountered with such of the Makdowald

kings people as were sent against him into Lochquhaber, and discomfiting them, by mere ^''scon.'fitetu

force tooke their capteine Malcolme, and after the end of the battell smote off" his head, powe"'^*

This ouerihrow being notified to the king, did put him in woonderfuU feare, by reason of 'i'i>e smai ska

his small skill in warlike affaires. Clalling therefore his nobles to a councell, he asked of
wVriikeaffai'ret

them their best aduise for the subduing of Makdowald & other the rebels. Here, in sundrie

.

heads ( as euer it happeneth ) were sundrie opinions, which they vttered according to euerie

man his skill. At length Makbeth speaking much against the kings softnes, and ouermuch

slacknesse in punishing offendors, whereby they had such time to assemble togither, he pro- Makbethfoffer;

ijiiscd notwithstanding, if the charge wti-e comn^itted vnto him and vnto Banquho, so to

order the matter, that the rebels should be shortly variquished & quite put downe, and that

not so muc.'i as one of them should be found to make resistance within the countrie.

And euen so it came to passe : for being sent foorth with a new power, at his cntring Makbeth and

into Lochquhaber, tlie fame of his comnnng put the enimies in such feare, that a great Banquho are

number of them stale secretlie awaie from tlnir capteine Makdowald, who neuerthelesse in- therei^cir

forced thereto, gaue battell vnto Makbeth, with the residue which remained with him : but
^r^aJ^c'^Uieir

being ouercome, and fleeing for refuge into a casiell (within the which his wife & children capteine.

VOL. V. 2 M were
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were inclosed) at length when he saw how he could neither defend the hold anie Ionji;er apainst

MakdowaH his eninii.u, nor yet vpoii surrender be suffvred to depart with life faucd, he'e first slue his

tl^dchiireiT,'^"
^"'^^ '"^^ children, and lastlie hin)selie, least if he had yeelded simplie, he should hau^ be^ne

&ia»tUeiiim- exoctitctl iu niost cruell wise for an example lo other. Makbeth ciitrin;> into the castell by
'*"^"'

the gates, as then set open, fopnd the carc.sse ot Makdowald lieng dead th re amongst the

residue of the slaine bodies, which wh' n h,i beheld, remitting no peece of his cruell nature
Makdowaidi with that pitiiuil sight, he caused the head t ) be cut off, and set vpon a poles end and so

IhekinK.'
'" Sent it as a pres-nt to the king, who as then iai>' at Bertha. The headlesse trunke he com-

Makbeihs mandcd to bee hoong vp vpon an high paire of gallowes.
'^™"'*'

Them of ihe westerne lies suing for pardon, in that they had aided Makdowald in his

tratorous enterprise, he fined at great sums of monie : and those whome he tooke in Loch-
quhaber, being come thither to beare armor t'^ainst the king, hr put to execution Tier-

Makbeth de- vpon the Uandmen conceiued a deadlie grudge towiirds him, calling him a couer.ant breaker,

Sl^d^ien.''" ^ bloudie tyrant, & a cruell murtherer of them whome the kings mercie had pardoned.
With which reprochfuU words Makbeth being kindled in wrat';full ire aguinst them, had passed

Guer with an armie into the lies, to haue taken reuence vpon them for their liberall taike,

had he not beene otherwise persuaded by some of his friends, and parilie pacified bv gifts

presented vnto him on the behalfe of the Uandmen^ seeking to auoid his displeasure.
'"»''***' '** Thus was iustice and law restored againe to the old accustomed course, by the diligent

suenokingof means of Makbeth. Immediatlie wherevpon woord came that Sueno king of Norway was
Nonvay Unded arriucd in Fife with a puissant armie, to subdue the whole realme of Scotland.

But here to the intent it male be the better perceiued, v hat this Sueno was, I will som-
Tbisagr<e;h what touch from wheuce he descended. That Sueno, who (as ye haue h. ard) conquered

En'sfishwrilers.
^^^ realme of England, being also king of Denmarke and Norwaie, had three sonnes,

Ha?oid that Harold, Sueno, and Canute ; the first he made king of England, the second king of Norwaie,

En|bnd!'"war ^^^ ^^^ ^^ird king of Denmarke. Harold inioied not the same dominion of England past
not the son of three yeeres after his fathers deceasse, but was slaine by Etheldred or Egeldred, whom his

Canute and was father Sueno had chased into Normandie. But the same Etheldred kept rot long the king-
not slaine, bm^^ dome in peace, for Canute king of Denmarke, to reucnge his brothers death, landed in

di«aM.°* England with a mightie host, and sleaing Etheldred, recouered the kingdome to the vse of

fn Eu°ia'nd"*°*^
^^*^ Dattes : but yet one Edmund sonne to the foresaid Etheldred, surnamed Ironside, main-

tanuieking of telncd the warre against Canute for a season, till at length by both their consents they agreed

EtoUad'fron.
^° ^S^^ ^ combat siugularlie man to man, so to trie the matter betwixt them, who should

Bd«. reigne as king oiier the Englishmen.
In this fight when they had continued a long space, and shewed right notable proofes of

t^ETnu^"'^'
^^^" manhood :

" Edmund (saith Canute) sith it hath pleased ahnightie God, that thou
iromide. shouldest thus trie the force of my hand without hurt or wound, I thinke it bte likewise

his pleasure, that thou shouldest inioy part ; the realme: go to therefore, I receiue thee
as partener with me in the kingdome, so that (if thou be contented let vs diuide the king-
dome bttwixt vs without anie more contenrion." Edmund gladlie accepted this condition
of agreement, supposing it better to haue halfe the kingdome, than to stand to the doubtful I

triall of loosing the whole : for he had receiued a wound at Canutes hands, though Canute
vnderstood not so much : againe, he foresaw that occasion hereafter might be offered.

En/ianrbe" ^^?^ beside their weried horsses in that fierce & earnest fight, & imbracing each other became

"d'"Fd*""d
^°*^^ friends, in diuiding the realme according to the aboue mentioned motion of Canute.

Ironside. That part of England that lieth ouer against France was assigned vnto Canute ; and the
Aiuied » Ed- other, that is, the north parts vnto Edmund. In the meane time Emma the wife ot Ethel-ward the sons jj-ll- »•.!* .1 ,t..
of king Ethel- ared, witti hir two sonnes (which she had by the same Etheldred) Alured and Edward, ilcd
dred. ouer into Normandie, doubting least this concord betwixt Canute and Edruu^.d should turne

smallie to hir aduancement.

But now touching the arriuall of Sueno the Norwegian king in Fife (as before is ex-

pressed)
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pressed) ye shall vnderstand, that the pretense of his comming was to reuenge the slaughter

of his vncle Ci'.mus, and other of the Danish nation slaine at Barre, Crowdane, and Gem-
mer. The crueltie of this Sueno was such, that he neither spared man, woman, nor child, Thecrueitieof

of what age, condition or degree soeuer they were. Whereof when K. Duncane was certi- ^"'"o Wngof

fied, he set all slouthfuU and lingering delaies apart, and began to assemble an armie in Dun"^e' be-

most speedie wise, like a verie valiant capteine : for oftentimes it happeneth, that a dull
"•«»> •>""-

coward and slouthfull person, constreined by necessitie, becommcth verie hardie and actiue. bimg'an ami.
Therefore when his whole power was come togither, he diuided the same into three battels. The scoti.h

The first was led by Makbeth, the second by Banquho, & the king himsclfe gouerned in ?""'^ diuided

the maine battell or middle ward, wherein were appointed to attend and wait vpon his per- itu!

son the most part of all the residue of the Scotlsh nobilitie.

The armie of Scotishmen being thus ordered, came vnto Culros, where incountering with

the enimirs, after a sore and cruell foughten battell, Sueno remained victorious, and Mai- Sueno van-

colme with his Scots discomfited. Howbeit the Danes were so broken by this battell, that §"^5"'^'''*

they were not able to make long chase on their enimies, but kept themselues all night in

order of battell, for doubt least the Scots assembling togither againe, might haue set vpon
them at some aduantage. On the morrow, when the fields were discouered, and that it

was perceiued how no enimies were to be found abrode, they gathered the spoile, which

they diuided amongst them, accordhig to the law of amies. Then was it ordeined by com- Suenos com-

mandement of Sueno, that no souldier should hurt either man, woman, or child, except [llarc f"e'ii4

such as were found with weapon in hand readie to make resistance, for he hoped now to «woord.

conqu<;r the realme without further bloudshed.

But when knowledge was giuen how Duncane was fled to the castell of Bertha, and that Duncane fled

Makbeth was gathering a new power to withstand the incursions of the Danes, Sueno raised ^'*',* '**"" *'

his tents, & comming to the said castell, laid a strong siege round about it. Duncane see- sueno besicgcth

ing himselfe thus enuironed by his enimies, sent a secret message by counsell of Banquho luog i^i"»"«»«-

to Makbeth, commanding him to abide at Inchcuthill, till he heard from him some other

newes. In the meane time Duncane fell in fained communication with Sueno, as though Pained treatie.

he would haiie yc'ilded vp the castell into his hands, vnder certeine conditions, and this

did he to driue time, and to put his enimies out of all suspicion of anie enterprise ment
auainst them, till all things were brought to passe that might serue for the purpose. At
length, when they were fallen at a point for rendring vp the hold, Duncane offered to send

foorth of tire castell into the campe great prouision of vittels to refresh the armie, which

off'.-r wa- gladlip accepted of the Danes, for that they had beene in great penurie of sus-

tenance manie ii<i;cs before.

The Scots he'crevpon to^ke the iuice of mekilwoort berries, and mixed the same in their SpicHcup*

ale and bread, sending it thus spiced & confectioned, in great abundance vnto their enimies.
fi^^']^"'"''

'°^

They reioismg .hat they had got meal and drinke sufficient to satisfie their bellies, fell to

eating and drinking after such greedie wise, that it seemed they stroue who might deuoure

and swallow vp mo?r, till the operation of the berries spread in such sort through all the

parts or their bodies, that they were in the end brought into a fast dead sliH^pe, that in TheD^ne*

manner it was vnposrib!:^ to awake them. Then foorthwiih Duncane sent vnto Makbeth,
d"i*'',^°"*ir'*

commanding hita with all diligence to com-j and set vpon the enimies, being in easie point asUVpV/

to be ouercomc, Mukifjch making no delaic, cime with his people to the place, where his Makbeth assaii-

enimies were lodged, and first killing the watch, afterwards entered th.^ campe, and made
o'nhe Oa^eT'**

such slaughter oa all sides without anie resistance, that it was a woonderfuU matter to be- I'cing ouer-

hold, for the Danes were so heauie of sleepe, that the most part of them were slaine and drinL^ild

neuer stirred: other that were awakened eitiicr by the noise or oiha waies fourth, were so ''i^epe.

amazed and dizzie headed vpon their wakening, that they were not able to make anie de-

fense; so that of the whole number there escape! no more but oneHe Sueno liimselfe and The .laughter

ten other persons, by whose helpe he got to his ships lieng at rode in the mouth of Taie. sL^t^with ten

The most part of the mariners, when they heard what plentie of meate and drinke the oti'er escaped.

2 M 2 Scots
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Scots h.id r.ent vnto the campe, came from the sea thither to be partakers thereof, and so

were slainc anionjrst their fellowes: by meanes whereof when Sueuo perceiued how througli

lacke of inariners'he should not be able to conueie awaie his nauie, lie furnished one ship

throughlie with .such as were left, and in the same sailed backe into Norwaie, cursing the

time that he .wt forward on this infortunate iournic. The other ships which he left behind

him, within three daies after his departure from thence, were tossed so togither by violence

of an east wind, that beating and rushing one against another, they sunke there, and lie in

the same pi ice cuen vnto these daies, to the great danger of other such ships as come on

th-it cuast ; for being couered with the floud when the tide commeth, at the ebbing againe

of the same, some part of them appcere aboue water.

The place where the Danish vessels were thus lost, is yet called Drownelow sands. This

ouerthrow recdued in manner afore said by Sueno, was verie displeasant to him and his

people, as should appcere, in that it was a pustome manie yeeres after, that no knights were

made in Norwaie, except they were first sworne to reuenge the slaughter of their countrie-

men and friends thus slaine in Scotland. The Scots hauing woone so notable a victorie,

after they had gathered & diuided the spoile of the field, caused solemne processions to be

made in all places of the realme, and thanks to be giuen to almightie God, that had sent

them so faire a dav ouer their enimies. But whilest the people were thus at their pro-

cessions, woord was brought that a new fleet of Danes was arriued at Kingcorne, sent thither

by Canute king of England, in reuenge of his brother Suenos ouerthrow. To resist these

enimies, v.-iiich were alreadie landed, and busie in spoiling the countrie ; Makbeth and
Banquho were sent with the kings authoritie, who hauing with them a conuenient power,

incountred the enimies, slue part of them, and chased the other to their ships. They that

escaped and got once to their ships, obteined of Makbeth for a great summe of gold, that

such of their friends as were slaine at this last bickering, might be buried in saint Colmes
Inch. In memorie whereof, manie old sepultures are yet in the said Inch, there to be scene

grauen with the amies of the Danes, as the maner of burieng noble men still is, and hcere-

tofore hath be'ene vscd.

A peace was also concluded at the same time betwixt the Danes and Scotishmen, ratified

(as some haue written) in this wise: That from thencefoorth the Danes should neuer come
into Scotland to make anie warres against the Scots by anie maner of meanes. And these

were the warres that Duucane had'with forren enimies, in the seuenth y(5ere of his reigne.

Shortlie after happened a ftrange and vncouth woonder, v\hich afterward was the cause

of much trouble in the realme of Scotland, as ye shall after heare. It fortuned as Mak-
beth and Banquho iournied towards Fores, where the king then laie, they went sporting by
the waie togither without other companie, saue onelie themselues, passing thorough the

woods and fields, when suddenlie in the middest of a laund, there met them three women in

strange and wild apparel), resembling creatures of elder world, whome when they attentiueiie

beheld, woondering much at the sight, the first of them spake and said ; " All haile Mak-
beth, thane of Glammis" (for he had latelie entered into that dignitie and oflice by the death

of his father Sinell.) The second of them said ;
" Haile Makbeth thane of Cawder." But

the third said ;
" All haile Makbeth that heereafter shalt be king of Scotland."

Then Banquho ; " What manner of women (saith he) arc you, that seeme so little fa-

uourable vnto me, whereas to my fellow heere, besides high offices, ye assigne also the king-

dome, appointing foorth nothing for me at all f" "-Yes (saith the first of them) we promise
greater benefits vnto thee, than vnto him, for he shall reigne in deed, but with an vnluckie
end : neither shall he leaue anie issue behind him to succeed in his place, where contrarilie

thou in de. d shalt not reigne at all, but of thee those shall be borne which shall gouerne
the Scoiish kingdome by long order of continuall descent." Herewith the foresaid women
vanished imn-.ediailie out of their sight. This was reputed at the first but some vaine fan-

tastical] illusion by Mackbeth and Banquho, insomuch that Banquho would call Mackbeth
in iest, king of Scotland ; and Mackbeth againe would call him in sport likewise, the father

of
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of man'ie kings. But afterwards the common opinion was, that these women were either ' "

the weird- sisters, that is (as ye would say) the goddesses of destinie, or else some nymphs
or feiries, indued with knowledge of prophesie by their necromanticall science, bicause
cucrie thinr came to passe as they had spoken. For shortlie after, the thane of Cawder be- The thane of
ing condemned at Fores of treason against the king committed ; his lands, linings, and offices 'Sawder coc-

were giucn of the kings liberalitie to Mackbeth. frtismf.
°^

The same nighf after, at supper, Banquho iested with him and said ; " Now Mackbeth thou ^'^'^''ix-th

hast obteined those things which the two former sisters prophesied, there remaineth onelie Cawdcr.""*
°^

for thee to purchase that which the third said should come to passe. Wherevpon Mackbeth Mackbeth de.

reuoluing the thing in his mind, began euen then to deuise how he might atteine to the "'f^* ''"^^ ^'

kingdome : but yet he thought with himselfe that he must tarie a time, which should ad- th'i^'kingdoml

uance him thereto (by the diuine prouidence)' as it had come to passe in his former prefer-

menr. But shortlie after it chanced that king Duncane, hauing two sonnes by his wife The daughter

which was the daughter ofSiward earle of Northumberland, he made the elder of them "f siward eaiie

called Malcolme prince of Cumberland, as it were thereby to appoint him his successor in beria°,d,w^eto

the kingdome, immediatlie after his deceasse, Mackbeth sore troubled herewith, for that •'"E duncane.

he saw by this means his hope sore hindered (where, by the old lawes of the realme, th^
ordinance was, that if he that should succeed were not of able age to take the charge vpon
himselfe, he that was next of bloud vnto him should be admitted) he began to take counsell Mockbe-h

how he might vsurpe the kingdome by force, hauing a iust qu^rell so to doo (as he tooke »"-'''<'' which-

the matter) for that Duncane did what in him lay to defraud him of all maner of title and take the Sng-

claime, which he might in time to come, pretend vnto the crowne. dome by force.

The woords of the three weird sifters also (of whom before ye haue heard) greatlie in- Prophesies

couraged him herevnto, but speciallie his wife lav sore vpon him to attempt the thine, as "">'"=; "^cn to,1° •
1

•'»' r . . 1 -^i 1 1 • 1 1
^

r y vnlawfuU at-
she that was vene ambitious, burning in vnquenchable desire to beare the name of a qucene. tempts.

At length therefore, communicating his purposed intent with his trustie friends, amongst
whome Banquho was the chiefest, vpon confidence of their promised aid, he slue the Idng estate.

"^

at Enuerns, or (as some say) at Botgosuane, in the sixt yeare of his reigne. Then hauing ^ea^hkin
a companie about him of such as he had made priuie to his enterprise, he caused himselfe Duncane.

to be proclamed king, and foorthwith went vnto Scone, where (by common consent) he vs^urpeth'the

receiued the inuesture of the kingdome according to the accustomed maner. The bodie of crowne.

X)uncane was first conueied vnto Elgine, & there buried in kinglie wise ; but afterwards it Duncanes

was remoued and conueied vnto Colmekill, and there laid in a sepulture amongst his pre- ^qTc' zs n
decessors, in the yeare after the birth of our Sauiour, 1046.

'—^—

'

Malcolme Cammore and Donald Bane the sons of king Duncane, for feare of their Hues Maicoime

'(which they might well know that Mackbeth would seeke to bring to end for his more sure Doaaid Bane^

confirmation in the estate) fled into Cumberland, where Malcolme remained, till time that fl^*into

saint Edward the sonne of Ethelred recouered the dominion of England from the Danish MaTcolme"'^"

power, the which Edward receiued Malcolme by way of most friendlie enterteinmcnt : but Cammore re-

Donald passed ouer into Ireland, where he was tenderlie cherished by the king of that land, "ard king of*

Mackbeth, after the departure thus of Duncanes sonnes, vsed great liberaliue towards the
?i^'y

'*'

nobles of the realme, thereby to win their fauour, and when he saw that no man went iiberaUtie.

about to trouble him, he set his whole intention to mainteine iustice, and to punish all enor-
^"jpl'h'to ^^,

mities and abuses, which had chanced through the feeble and slouthfuU administration of uance iustice.-.

Duncane. And to bring his purpose the better to passe without anie trouble or great busi-
^J^^j*'**'

ncsse, he deuised a subtill wile to bring all ofFendors and misdooers vnto iustice, soliciting

sundrie of his liege people with high rewards, to challenge and appeale such as most op-

pressed the commons, to come at a day and place appointed, to fight singular combats

within barriers, in triall of their accusations. When these theeues, barrettors, and other

oppressors of the innocent people were come to darren battell in this wise (as is said) they

were streight waies apprehended by armed men, and trussed vp in halters on gibbets, ac- streict iustice.

cording as they had iustlie deserued. The residue of misdooers that were left, were

punished-

Wonien de-
sirous of high
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punished and tamed In such sort, that manie yeares after all theft and reiffings were little

heard of, the people inioieng the blissefull benefit of good peace and tranquillitie. Mack-

beth shewing himselfe thus a most diligent punisher of all iniuries and wrongs attempted

by anie disordered p<-rsons within his realine, was accounted the sure defense and buckler

of innocent pe-nle ; and hereto he also applied his whole indeuor, to caus.' yoong men to

exercise themselues in vertuous nianers, and men of the church to attend their diuine

seruice accorduig to their vocations.

He caused to be slaine sundrie thanes, as of Cathnes, Sutherland, Stranaueme, and Ros,

becatise throuijh them and their seditious attempts, much trouble dailie rose in the realme.

He appeased the troublesome state of Galloway, and slue one Makgill a tyrant, who bad

manie yeares before passed nothing of the regall authoritie or power, lo be briefe, such

were the woorthie dooings and princelie acts of this Mackbeth in the administration of the

realme, that if he had atteined therevnto by rightfuU means, and continued in vprighrnesse

of iustice as he began, till the end of his reigne, he might well haue

amongest the most noble princes that anie where had reigned. He made
laws and statutes for the publike weale of his subiects.

beene nuii.jred

manie holesome

LAWES MADE BY KING MAKBETH SET FOORTH ACCORDING TO HECTOR BOETIUS.
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*' HE that is within orders of the church, shall not be compelled to answere before a
temporall iudge, but be remitted to his ordinarie.

" The tenth part of all fruits that increase on the ground, shall be giuen to the church,

that God may be woorshipped with obladons and praiers

" He that continueth obstinatlie in the cursse of the church by the space of one whole
yeare, contemning to be reconciled, shall be reputed enimi.' to the common-wealth : and
if he perseuere with indurat mind the space of two yeares, all his goods shall be forfeited.

*' He that taketh the order of knighthood, shall take an oth to defend ladies, virgins,

widows, orphans, and the communal tie. And he that is made king, shall be swome in

semblable maner.
" The eldest daughter shall inherit hir fathers lands, as well as the eldest sonne should,

if the father leaue no sonne behind him. And if anie woman marie with the lord of the

soile, she shall lose hir heritage.

" No man shall inioy anie lands, rents, offices, or other possessions, but onelie by gift and
grant of the king.

" No office shall go by inheritance, but shall still remaine at the kings free disposition, as

shall stand with his pleasure to asslgne it.

" No man shall sit as iudge in anie temporall court without the kings commission autho-

rizing him thereto.

" All conuentions, offices, and acts of iustice, shall passe in the kings name.
" He that is reteined or becommeth a swome man to anie other person saue onelie to

the king, shall lose his life for it ; and euerie man shall be bound to defend the king against

all other creatures.
*' He that raiseth the kings liege people, shall lose life, goods, and lands, and so shall

they doo that assemble togither by his procurement.
" He that attendeth anie man to the church, market, or to anie other publike assemblie,

as a reteiner, shall suffer death, except he haue liuing at his hands, on whome he so at-

tendeth.
*' A horsse kept by anie of the commons or husbandmen to anie other vse than for tillage

and laboring of the earth, shall be forfeited to the king by escheat.

" Counterfeit fooles, minstrels, iesters, and these kind of iuglers, with such like idle

persons, that range abroad in the countrie, hauing no speciall licence of the king, shall be

compelled
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compelled to learne some science or craft to get their liuing; if they refuse so to doo, they
shall be drawen like horsses in the plough and harrows.

" Though the sonne chance to be put in possessio of his fathers lands by the kings Po!i«»;oii of

licence, during the life of his father ; ytt shall the same lands be forfeited to the king if his
'*"•'*•

father be afterwards conuicted of treason committed against the kings person.
" All such women, that are maried to anie lord or baron (though she haue no issue by Dowric of

him) shall yet haue the third part of his lands after his deceasse, and the remanent shall go '*''"^''

to his heires.

" AH nianer of lords and great barons, shall not contract matrimonie with other, vnder Mariageof

paine of death, speciallie if their lands and roomes lie neere toiither. j^

'''' *°**

" All armour and weapon borne lo other effect than in defense of the kin;; & realme in Bearing of

time of wars, shall be confiscated to the kings vse, with all other mooueabie goods of the ann<jur.

partie that herein offendeth.

" Such ai'be appointed gouemors, or (as I may call them) capteins, that buy within captem..

those liQ.its, where ihi^ir charges lie, anie lands or possessions, shall lose both lands, & pos- Buieng of

sessions, and the monie which they hau;' paid for the same. '*"'^»-

" And if aaie of the said capteins or gouernors marie their sonnes or daughters vnto anie

maner of person that dwf^lLtti within the bounds of their roomes, they siiall lore their ^

office : neither shall it be lawfull for anie of their sonnes or coperteners to occupie the same
office."

These and the like commendable lawes Makbeth caused to be put as then in vse, go- Makbeth*

ueming the realu ^ for the space of ten yeares in equall Justice. But this was but a coun- ^e'*im*
terfet zeale of equitie shewed by him, partlie against his naturall inclination to purchase equiae-

thereby the fauour of the people. Shortlie after, he began to shew what he was, in stead

of equitie practising crueltie. For the pricke of conscience (as it chanceth euer in tyrants, Maict^tKt

and such as atteine to anie estate by vnrighti ous means) causi-d him euer to feare, least he i^j^J^"*'
should be serued of rhe same cup, as he had miristred to his predecessor. The woords

also of the three weird sisters, would not out of his mind, which as they promised him the

kini^dome, so likewise did they promise it at the sa ne time vnto the posteritie of Banquho.

He willed therefore the same Banquho with bis sonn^ named Fleance, to come to a supper ,Makb«hs de-.

that he had prepared for them, which was in deed, as he had deuised, present death at the n^'"^,^'** a

hands of certeine murderers, whom he hired to execute that d^ed, appointing them to'hitsonnc.

meete with the same Banquho and his sonne without t';' palace, as they returned to their'

lodgin.s, and there to slea them, so that he would not 1.; ue i is house slandered, but that;

in time to come he might cleare himselfe, if anie thing were laid to his c'large vpon anie'

suspicion tliat mia; .t arise.

It chanced yet by the benefit of the darke night, that th.:'Ugh the father were slaine, the Banq.iho is

sonne yet by the helpe of almightie God reseruing him to better fortune, escaped that J^n"ee^ca'peA.

danger: nnd itterwards hauing some ink -ling (by the admor.ition of some fiiends which he

had in the court) how his life was sought no lesse than his taihers, who w;is siaine not by Fieance Ban-

chance medl'o (as by the handling of the matter Makbeth would haue had it to appeare) ^"j,^[°™*

but euen upon a prepensed deuise: whercvpoi to auoid further perill he fled Into Wales Waie».

V But here I thinke it shall not much make against uiy purpose, if (according to th' order Thei; cofth*

wliich I find obserued in ti.e Scotisi historic) I shall in f^w words retiearse the originall line
^<=°"»'' •""S*-

of those kiii'-S, w ci haue descended from the fortaai.l Banquno, thai they wiich haue

inioied tht kingdoine by so long continuance of descent, from one to aBotitr, and that euen

vnto these our dai^s, may be kno ven from whence they had t eir hist beginning.

Fleance r lerefore (as before is said) fled ino Wales, wliere siiortlie after by iiis courteous

and amiable bvhauiour, he gr?\v into such fauor and estimation with tlie prince of that

countrie, that !te mig;.t vnneat.i haue wislied a ie grcuer ; ai length also ne came into such

familiar acquaintance with the said princes daugliter, tiiat she of courtesie in the end suf-

fered
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fered him to get hir with child; which being once vnderstood, hir father the prince con-

ceiued such hateful! displeasure towards Flcanec, that he finallie slue him, & held iiis

daughter in most vile estate of seruitude, for tliat she had consented to be on this wise de-

floured by a stranger. At the last yet, she was dcliuered of a sonne named Walter, who

within few yeares prooued a man of greater courage and valiancie, than anie other had

comraonlie beene found, although he had no better bringing vp tiian (by his grandl^ithers

appointment) among the baser sort of people. Howbeit he shewed euer oiioii from h.is in-

fancie, that there reigned in him a certeine stoutnesse of stomach, readic to attempt high

enterprises.

It chanced that falling out with one of his companions, after manie tawnting words which

passed betwixt them, the other to his reproch obiected that he was a bastard, and begotten

in vnlawfull bed ; wherewith being sore kindled, in his raging furie he ran vpon him and

slue him out. of hand. Then was he glad to flee out of Wales, and commiug into Scotland

to seeke some friendship there, lie happened into the companie of such Englisimien, as \\ ere

come thither with qucene Margaret, and behaued himselfe so soberlie in all his demeanours,

that within a while he was highl'e esteemed amongest them. Not long after by suc!i means

atteiuing to the degree of high reputation, he was sent with a great power of men into the

westeme lies, into Galloway, & other parts of the realme, to deliuer the same from the

tyrannic and iniurious oppression there exercised by diuers misgouerned persons ; which en-

terprise according to his commission he atchiued, with such prudent policie and manhood,

that immediatlie vpon his returne to the court, he was made lord steward of Scotland, with

assignement to receiue the kings rents and duties out of the parts of the realme.

This Walter Steward had a sonne named Alane Steward, who went after with Godfreie

of BuUogne duke of Loraine, & Robert duke of Norniandie sonne to king William the

bastard that conquered England, into the holie land, at what time they with other westerne

princes made the great iournie thither, in the yeare ]09;j. Alane had issue Alexander

Steward, that founded the abbeie of Pasleie of saint Benedicts order. Walter Steward, whose

valiancie was well notified at the battell of Largis, as hereafter shall be shewed, was the

sonne of the said Alexander. The same Walter had issue two sons, the one named Alex-

ander, fought right valiantlie in defense of his father at the foresaid battell ; and tlie other

named Robert Steward got the lands of Terbowtoune, and maried the heire of Crukeistoune,

from whom descended the earles of Leuenox and Dernlie. Moreouer, the aboue mentioned

Alexander Steward that founded Pasleie, had diuerse mo sonnes, as lohn and lames, with

sundrie other. Howbeit they tooke new surnames by the name of those lands, vnto the

which they succeeded. The afore recited lohn Steward, after the death of his brother

lames, maried the heire of Bonkill a virgine of great beautie, and had by -hir Walter Steward

that inherited the lands of Bonkill, Ranfrew, Rothessaie, Bute, and Stewatoune, after that

his father the forenamed lohn was slaine at Falkirke.

He maried Margerie Bruce daughter to king Robert Bruce, by whomc he had issue king

Robert the second of that name. This Robert the second tooke to wife one Isabell Mure,

a damsell of right excellent beautie, she was daughter to sir Adham Mure knight,, and

brought foorth issue, three sonnes and three daughters. 'i'he eldest sonne hight lohn

Steward otherwise named Robert, who succeeded immediatlie after his fathers deceasse in

gouernance of the crowne. The second called Robert was made earle of Fife and Mentcith,

also he was created duke of Albanie, and ruled the realme of Scotland vnder the name of

gouernour, for the sj::''.ce of fiftt:cne yeares. The third sonne named Alexander was carle

of Budiquhane and lord of Baudzenot. The eldest daughter was maried to lames that was

the sonne and heire of William earle of Dowglas. The second daughter was maried to

lohn Dunbar, brother to George of Dunbar earle of March, and was made to the aduance-

raent of his further fame earle of Murrey. He begot on hir o.ie onelie daughter, that was

raaried to the Dowglas, and so Dowglas came to the earledonie of Murrey. The third

daughter was maried vnio lohn Lioun, that was after made lord of Glammis.
Moreouer,
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Moreouer, the foresaid Robert that was the first of the Stewards which ware the crowne
in Scotland, maried Ewfiune daughter to the earle of Rosse, and got on hir two sonnes, Ewfame.

Walter earle of AthoU, and Dauid earle of Stratherne. This Walter soUicited Robert duke w-aiter and

of Albanie, to slea Dauid Steward duke of Rothsaie. And after that lames the first was ^""''^ '","""

returned home foorth of England, hce did what he could to mooue him to slea all the Robcntiuke

linage of the said duke, still being in hope after the dispatch of his kinsmen to come to the
^/'^'^'Y''*fir

crowne himselfe, which hope mooued him to procure his nephue Robert Steward, and
Robert Graham his daughters son, to slea king lames the first also, for the which crime craime or

the same Walter was after conuicted and destroied with all his sonnes. His brother Dauid
^''^''*''*'

earle of Buchquhane died without issue, and so the lands of both these brethren returned

againe to the crowne, without anie memorie of their bloud. Of Robert Steward duke of
Albanie, came duke Murdo, who maried the earle of Lennox daughter, and got on hir thre'e. DukeMurdo.

sonnes, Walter, Alexander, and lames.

Duke Murdo himselfe with his two first sonnes were slaine at Striucling by king lames the

first, & the third brother lames in reuenge thereof burnt Dunbertane, and was after chased

into Ireland, where he deceassed without issue. Robert the third of that name maried An- King Robert

nabill Drommond, daughter to sir lohn Drommond of Strobhall knight, and got on hir ' "^ ^^"'^'

Dauid and lames. The first died in Falkland, and the other atteined the crowne, and was Dauid and

called lames the first, and maried the ladie lane daughter to lohn Beauford erle of Summer- kin ^Robert"
set in England. He had by hir two sonnes borne at one birth, Alexander and lames. The th? third.

first died yoong, the second atteined the crowne, named lames the second. lames the first 'arie o^^suml'*

had also six daughters, of the which the eldest was giuen in mariage to the Dolphine of '"'^'•»et.

France, the second to the duke of Britaine, the third to the lord of Feir, the fourth to the and hi's itsSi?

lord of Dalkeith, the fift to the earle of Huntley, and the sixt had no succession. lames

the second maried Marjraret daughter to the duke of Gelderland, and begot on hir three "f^e duke of

sonnes, and two daughters. daughter.

The first succeeded him in the kingdome, and was called lames the third : the second lames and

named Alexander was duke of Albanie, and maried first the earle of Orkenies daughter, and ^«""<i'=''-

got on hir Alexander, that was afterward bishop of Muney, and then parting with hir went
into France, where he maried the countesse of Bullogne, and begot on hir lohn Steward

duke of Albanie, that was gouernor of Scotland manie yeeres in the minoritie of lames the Duke of Ar.

fift. The third sonne, lohn Steward, was earle of Mar, whose chance was to be slaine in the
uemor'of ^t-

Cannogat in a bathfat. The first daughter of lames the second, was maried to the lord land.

Bold, who begot on hir a sonne that was slaine by the lord Mongumrie, and a daughter that The lord Bold,

was maried to the earle of Cassels. After the death of the lord Boid, the husband of this

first daughter of lames the second, she was eftsoones maried to the lord Haramilton, and by The lord Ham-

that means was the house of the Hammiltons honored with the kings bloud. The other
""''""•

sister was maried to the lord Creichton, of whom came small succession woorthie to be men- Lord Creich-

tioned. lames the third maried Margaret daughter to the king of Denmarke. Of the i°mes the third

which mariage was borne lames the fourth, Alexander that was bishop of saint Andrews & and his issue,

duke of Albanie, and lohn Steward earle of Mar, but these two died without issue.

lames the fourth maried Margaret daughter to king Henrie the seuenth of England, ^id fames the

begot on hir lames the fift, who marieng first the ladie Magdalen daughter to Francis the
'^°""''*

French king, had no issue by hir, for that she died in the ye'ere next after hir comming into

Scotland, and then shortlie after the said lames the fift maried the ladie Marie de Lorrein,

duchesse of Lonuile, a widow, and by hir had he issue Marie que^'iie of Scotland, that tooke

to husband Henrie Steward lord Dernlie, by whome she had issue Charles lames, now king

of Scotland. But to returne vnto Makbeth, in continuing the historie, and to begin where

I left, ye shall vnderstand that after the contriued slaughter of Banquho, nothing prospered

with the foresaid jMakbeth : for in maner euerie man began to doubt his owne life, and durst Makbeths

vnnt'th appeare in the kings presence ; and euen as there were manie that stood in feare of
j{i'7^r„g,^;g

him, so likewise stood he in feare of manie, in such bort that- he began to make those awaie caused thwgh

VOL. V. 2 N by '^"'=-
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At length he found such swe'etnesse by puttmg his nobles thus to death, that his earnest

tliirst after bloud in this behalfe might in no wise be satisfied : for ye must consider he wan

double profit ( as hc'e thought) hereby: for first they were rid out of the way whome he

feared, and then againe his coffers were inriched by their goods which were forfeited to his

vse whereby he might better mainteine a gard of armed men about him to defend his per-

son from iniurie of them whom he had in anie suspicion. Further, to the end he might the

more cruellie oppresse his subiects with all tyrantlike wrongs, he builded a strong castell on

the top of an hie hill called Dunsinane, situate in Cowrie, ten miles from Perth, on such

a proud height, that standing there aloft, a man might behold well neere all the countries

of Angus, Fife, Stermond, and Emedale, as it were lieng vnderneath him. This castell

then being founded on the top of that high hill, put the realme to great charges before it

was finished, for all the stuffe neces^arie to the building, could not be brought vp without

much toile and businesse. But Makbeth being once determined to haue the worke go for-

ward, caused the thanes of each shire within the realme, to come and helpe towards that

building, each man his course about.

At the last, when the turne fell vnto Makduffe thane of Fife to build his part, he sent

workemen with all needfuU prouision, and commanded them to shew such diligence in euerie

behalfe, that no occasion might bee giuen for the king to find fault with him, in that he

came not himselfe as other had doone, which he refused to doo, for doubt least the king

bearing him (as he partlie vnderstood) no great good will, would laie violent hands vpou

him, as he had doone vpon diuerse other. Shortlie after, Makbeth comming to behold

how the worke went forward, and bicause he found not Makduffe there, he was sore

offended, and said ; I perceiue this man will neuer obeie my commandements, till he be

ridden with a snaffle: but I shall prouide well inough for him. Neither could he afterwards

abide to looke vpon the said Makduffe, either for that he thought his puissance ouer great

;

either else for that he had learned of certeine wizzards, in whose words he put great con-

fidence (for that the prophesie had happened so right, which the three faries or weird sisters

had declared vnto him) how that he ought to take heed of Makduffe, who in time to come

should seeke to destroie him.

And suerlie herevpon had he put Makduffe to death, but that a certeine witch, whome
hee had in great trust, had told that he should neuer be slaine with man borne of anie wo-

man, nor vanquished till the wood of Bernane came to the castell of Dunsinane. By this

prophesie Makbeth put all feare out of his heart, supposing he might doo what he would,

without anie feare to be punished for the same, for by the one prophesie he beleeued it was

vnpossible for anie man to vanquish him, and by the other vnpossible to slea him. This vaine

hope caused him to doo manie outragious things, to the greeuous oppression of his subiects. At
length Makduffe, to auoid perill of hfe, purposed with himselfe to passe into England, to pro-

cure Malcolme Cammore to claime the crowne of Scotland. But this was not so secretlie de-

uised by Makduffe, but that Makbeth had knowledge giuen liim thereof: for kings (as is said)

Lynn eies and hauc sharpe sight like vnto Lynx, and long ears like vnto Midas. For Makbeth had in euerie
Bilidas eares.

jjoble maus house,one slie fellow or other in fee with him, to reueale all that was said or doone

within the «ame, by which slight he oppressed the most part of the nobles of his realme.

Immediatlie then, being aduertised whereabout Makduffe went, he came hastily with a great

power into Fife, and foorthwith besieged the castell where Makduffe dwelled, trusting to

haue found him therein. They that kept the house, without anie resistance opened the

gates, and suffered him to enter, mistrusting none euill. But neuerthelesse Makbeth most

cruellie caused the wife and children of Makduffe, with all other whom he found in that

castell, to be slaine. Also he confiscated the goods of Makduffe, proclamed him traitor, and
confined him out of all the parts of his realme ; but Makduffe was alreadie escaped out of

danger, and gotten into England vnto Malcolme Cammore, to trie what purchase hee might

make
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make by means of his support, to reuengc the slaughter so cruellie executed on his wife, his Makduffe
children,' and other friends. At his comming vnto Malcolme, he declared into what great ^j^pwhinto

miserie the estate of Scotland was brought, by the detestable cruelties exercised by the tyrant MaVofmr'"
Makbeth, hauing committed manie horrible slaughters and murders, both as well of the nobles <^"™'i«>re.

as commons, for the which he was hated right mortallie of all his liege people, desiring wordlTmo
nothing more than to be deliuered of that intollerable and most heauie yoke of thraldome, ^^=''<^''ime.

which they susteined at such a caitifes hands.

Malcolme hearing MakdufFes woords, which he vttered in verie lamentable sort, for mcere
compassion and verie ruth that pearsed his sorowfuU hart, bewailing the miserable state of
his countrie, he fetched a deepe sigh; which Makduffe perceiuing, began to fall most Malcolme
eamestlie in hand with him, to enterprise the deliuering of the Scot'lsh people out of the 's''"''-

hands of so cruell and bloudie a tyrant, as Makbeth by too manie plaine experiments did
shew himselfe to be : which was an easie matter for him to bring to passe, considering not
onelie the good title he had, but also the earnest desire of the people to haue some occasion
ministred, whereby they might be reuenged of those notable iniuries, which they dailie

susteined by the outragious crueltie of Makbeths misgouernance. TJiough Malcolme was
verie sorowfuU for the oppression of his countriemen the Scots, in maner as Makduffe had
declared

;
yet doubting whether he were come as one that ment vnfeinedlie as he spake, or

else as sent from Makbeth to betraie him, he thought to haue some further triall, and there-

vpon dissembling his mind at the first, he answered as foUoweth.
" I am trulie verie sorie for the miserie chanced to my coui^trie of Scotland, but though Malcolme

I haue neuer so great affection to relieue the same, yet by reason of certeine incurable vices,
^^""^°" '"*

which reigne in me, I am nothing meet thereto. First, such immoderate lust and voluptuous
*°'^"'

sensualitie (the abhominable founteine of all vices) followeth me, that if I were made king of
Scots, I should seeke to defloure your maids and matrones, in such wise that mine intempe-
rancie should be more importable vnto you, than the bloudie tyrannic of Makbeth now is."

Heerevnto Makduffe answered : " This suerlie is a verie euill fault, for manie noble princes and Makduffes

kings haue lost both liues and kingdomes for the same ; neueithelesse there are women enow »"'«'s''-

in Scotland, and therefore follow my counsell. Make thy selfe kmg, and I shall conueie
the matter so wiselie, that thou shalt be so satisfied at thy pleasure in such secret wise, that no
man shall be aware thereof."

Then said Malcolme, " I am also the most auaritious creature on the earth, so that if I were
king, I should seeke so manie waies to get lands and goods, that I would slea the most part of all

the nobles of Scotland by surmized accusations, to the end I might imoy their lands, goods, and
possessions ; and therefore to shew you what mischiefe may insue on you through mine vn-

satiable couetousnes, I will rehearse vnto you a fable. There was a fox hauing a sore place a fable of z

on him ouerset with a swarme of flies, that continuallie sucked out hir bloud : and when one *^°^"

that came by and saw this manner, demanded whether she would haue the flies driuen beside

hir, she answered no : for if these flies that are alreadie full, and by reason thereof sucke not

verie egerlie, should be chased awaie, other that are emptie and fellie an hungred, should light

in their places, and sucke out the residue ofmy bloud farre more to my greeuance than these,

which now being satisfied doo not much annoie me. Therefore saith Malcolme, suffer me
to remaine where I am, least if I atteine to the regiment of your realme, mine vnquenchable

auarice may prooue such ; that ye would thinke the displeasures which now grieue you,

should seeme easie in respect of the vnmeasurable outrage, which might insue through my
comming amongst you."

Makduffe to this made answer, " how it was a far woorse fault than the other : for aua- couctousnesse

rice is the root of all mischiefe, and for that crime the most part of our kings haue '^e^otofaU

beene slaine and brought to their finall end. Yet notwithstanding follow my counsell, and

take vpon thee the crowne. There is gold and riches inough in Scotland to satisfie thy gre'edie

desire." Then said Malcolme againe, " I am furthermore inclined to dissimulation, telling of Dksimniiition

leasings, and all other kinds of deceit, so that I naturallie reioise in nothmg so much, as to be- tiet
''"'"'"^ ""

2 N 2 traie
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traie & deceiuesuch as put anie trust or confidence in my vvoords. Then sitli there is not'fiir.g^-

that more becommeth a prince than constancie, veritie, truth, and iustice, with the other hxi.

clable fellowship of those faire and noble vertues which are comprehended onelie in sooth-

fast nesse, and that lieng vlterlie ouerthroweth the same ; you see how vnable I am to gouerne

anieprouince or region : and therefore sith you hauc remedies to cloke and hide all the rest

of my other vices, I praie you find shift to cloke this vice amongs^the residue."

Then said MakdufFe : " This yet is the woorst of all, and tliere I Icaue thee, and thsrcfoi'c

saie ; Oh ye vnhappie and miserable Scotishmen, which are thus scourged with so manie and

sundrie calamities, ech one aboue other! Ye haue one curssed and wicked tyrant that now
reigneth ouer you, without anie right or title, oppressing you with his most bloudiecrueltie. This

other that hath the right to the crowne, is so replet with the inconstant behauiour and mani-

fest vices of Englishmen, that he is nothing woorthie to inioy it : for by his owne confession

he is not onelie auaritious, and giuen to vnsatiable lust, but so false a traitor withall, that no

trust is to be had vnto anie woord he speaketh. Adieu Scotland, for now I account my selfe

a banished man for euer, without comfort or consolation :" and with those woords the

brackish teares trickled downe his cheekes verie abundantlie.

At the last, when he was readie to depart, Malcolme looke him by the sleeue, and said :

" Be of good comfort Makdufte, for I haue none of these vices before remembred, but hzue

iested with thee in this manner, onelie to prooue thy mind : for diuerse times heeretofcEe

hath Makbeth sought by this manner of meanes to bring me into his hands, but the more
slow I haue shewed my selfe to condescend to thy motion and request, the more dili-

gence shall I vse ii> accompHshing the same," Incontinentlie heerevpon they imbraced

ech other, and promising to be faithful I the one to the other, they fell in consultation how they

might best prouide for all their businesse, to bring the same to good effect. Soone after,

MakdufFe repairing to the borders of Scotland, addressed his letters with secret dispatch vnto

the nobles of the realme, declaring how Malcolme was confederat with him, to coniehastilie into

Scotland toclaime thecrowne,and therefore he required them, sith hewas right inheritor thereto,

to assist him with their powers to recouer the same out of the hands of the wrongfull vsurper.

In the meane time, Malcolme purchased such fauor at king Edwards hands, that old Si-

ward earle of Northumberland was appointed with ten thousand men to go with him into

Scotland, to support him in this enterprise, for recouerie of his right. After these newes were

spread abroad in Scotland, the nobhes drew into two seuerall factions, the one taking part with

Makbeth, and the other with Malcolme. Heerevpon insued oftentimes sundrie bickeringSj &
diuerse light skirmishes : for those that were of Malcolmes side, would not ieopard to ioine

with their enimiesin a pight field, till his comming out of England to their support. But af-

ter that Makbeth perceiued his enimies power to increase, by such aid as came to them foorth

of England with his aduersarie Malcolme, he recoiled backe into Fife, there purposing to

abide in campe fortified, at the castell ofDunsinane, and to fight with his enimies, if they ment
to pursue him ; howbeit some of his friends aduised him, that it should be best for him»

either to make some agreement with Malcolme, or else to flee with all speed into the lies, and-

to take his treasure with him, to the end he might wage sundrie great princes of the realme to

take his part, & reteine strangers, in whome he might better trust than in his owne subiects,

which stale dailiefrom him : but he had such confidence in his prophesies, that he beleeued he

should neuer be vanquished, till Birnane wood were brought to Dunsinane ; nor yet to be
slaine with anie man, that should be or was borne of anie woman.

Malcolme following hastilie after Makbeth, came the night before the battell vnto Birnane
wood, and when his armie had rested a while there to refresh them, he commanded euerie

man to get a bough of some tree or other of that wood in his hand, as big as he might beare,

and to march foorth therewith in such wise, J:hat on the next morrow they might come
closelie and without sight in this manner within view of his enimies. On the morrow when
Makbeth beheld them comming in this sort, he first maruelled what the matter ment, but in

the end remembred himselfe that the prophesie wliich he had heard long before that timcj of

the
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Aecomming of Birnane wood to Dunsinane castell, was likelie to be now fulfilled. Neuer- Makbeth set-

thclesse, he broiight his men in order of battell, and exhorted them to doo valiantlie, howbeit
o";'del.'of b*„^.il.

his enimies had scarselie cast from thcni their boughs, when Makbeth perceiuing their Mafcbeth

numbers, betooke him streict to flight, whom Makdufte pursued with great hatred euen
pJir'ued'o't'

till he came vnto Lunfannaine, where Makbeth perceiuing that Makduffe was hard at his MaWduffe.

backe, leapt beside his horsse, saieng ; "Thou traitor, what meaneth it that thou shouldest

thus in vaine follow me that am not appointed to be slaine by anie creature that is borne of a

woman, come on therefore, and receiue thy reward which thou hast deserued for thy paines,"

and therwithall he lilted vp his swoord thinking to haue slaine him.

•But Makdufle qulcklie auoiding from his horsse, yer he came at him, answered (with his

naked swoord in his hand) saieng : " It is true Makbeth, and now shall thine' insatiable cruel-

tie haue an end, for I am euen he that thy wizzards haue told thee of, who was neuer borne

ofmy mother, but ripped out of her wombe :" therewithall he stept vnto him, and slue him Makbeth u

in the place. Then cutting his h%ad from his shoulders, he set it vpon a pole, and brought
*'*'°*"

it vnto Makolme. This was the end of Makbeth, after he had reigned 17 yeeres ouer the

Scotishmen. In the beginning of his reigne he accomplished manie woorthie acts, verie pro-

fitable to the common-wealth (as ye haue heard) but afterward by illusion of the diuell, he de-

famed the same with most, terrible crueltie. He was slaine in the y^ere of the incarnation,

1057, and in,the 16 yeere of king Edwards reigne ouer the Englishmen. \057.To.M.
1061. H.B.

8.H.B.
MALCOLME..

Malcolme Cammore thus recouering the relme (as ye haue heard) by support of king

Edward, in the 16 yeere of the same Edwards reigne, he vs'as crowned at Scone the 2,5 day

of Aprill, in the yeere of our Lord 1057. Immediatlie after his coronation he called a par- Aparicmmt

lenient at Forfair, in the which he rewarded them with lands and Huings that had assisted him

agiiinst Makbeth, aduancing them to fees and offices as he saw cause, & commanded that spe-

ciallie those that bare the surname of anie offices or lands, should haue and inioy the same. He
created manie earles, lords, barons, and knights. IVIanie of them that before were thanes,

^'^ng*cd into-

were at this time made earles, as Fife, Menteth, Atholl, Leuenox, Murrey, Cathnes, Rosse, earies.

and Angus. These were the first earles that haue beene heard of amongst the Scotishmen (as

their histories doo make mention.) Manie new surnames were taken vp at this time amongst surnames.

them, as Cauder, Lokart, Gordon, Seiton, Lauder, Wawane, Meldrun, Schaw, Leirmouth,

Libertoun, Strachquhen, Cargill, Rattrey, Dundas, Cockbourne, Mirtoun, Menzeis, Aber-

crummie, Lislie, with manie other that had possessions giuen them, which gaue names to the

owners for the time. Others got their surnames by offices, as Steward, Durward, and Baner-

man. Also the proper names of manie valiant capteins were turned into generall surnames,-

as Kennedie, Graham, Haie, with diuerse other too long heere to rehearse. So that it came

to passe then, as it hath doone manie times since, that new surnames haue worne the old out

ofvse.

In the foresaid parlement thus holden at Forfair, in the beginning of his reigne, there were

manie holesome ordinances established, both apperteining to ciuill administration, and also to

the ecclesiasticall iurisdiction. In reward also of Makduffes seruice, who- (as ye haue heard ) '^='J^^"|'f
*"'*

chieflie aided him to the atteining of the crowne, he honored him and his posteritie with three "ancemem?
'

sorts of priuileges. First, that the earle.of Fifefor the time being, at the coronation of a king,
^'l^l^^^^t^

should by his office set the crowne on the kings head. The second was, that when the king Makduffes

should giue battell to his enimies, the same carle should lead the vauntgard of his host. The '""s^-

third, that the linage of Makdufte should inioy regall authoritie and power within all their

lands and roomes, as to appoint officers and iudges for the hearing and determining of all mat-

ters and controuersics (treason onelie excepted) and that if anie of their men or tenants were
•• called
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called to answer in anie court out of their circuit, they might appeale to their owne iudges to

be appointed, as before is expressed.

lohannes Maior writeth in his chronicles, that the third priuilege, which Malcolme granted

vnto this Makduffe and his posteritie, was this, that for euerie gentleman that anie of

them should hap to kill by chancemedlie, and not vpon pretensed malice, for the summe of

24 marks he should redeeme his punishment due for the same : & for the casuall slaugh-

ter of a meaner person he should be fined at twelue marks. So that murtherers were vvoont

to say, that if they were able to paie that summe to the Kinboc, they ought to be released of fur-

ther punishment, by Makduffes priuilege. But this third priuilege, togither with the other

two former grants, the said Maior sore reprooucth, and not without cause, as may appeere,

considering the naturall inclination of that people vnto murther, which by this meanes nou-

rishing secret hatred and malice in their harts, might vnder the cloke of casuall falling out,

slea whom they listed.

It was ordeined also at this parlement, tliat barons which had liberties within themselues,

should make gibbets, whereon men that deserued death should suffer execution: and also draw-

wels, wherein women that were condemned should be drowned, according to the order of the

ciuill lawes vsed in Scotland. Moreouer, all the lawes that Makbeth had ordeined, were

abrogated at this parlement. Thus whilest Malcolme was busied in setting orders amongst his

subiects, tidings came that one Lugtake surnamed the foole, being either the sonne, or (as

some write) thecoosenof the late mentioned Makbeth, wasconueied with a great number of

such as had taken part with the said Makbeth vnto Scone, and there by their support receiucd

the crowne, as lawfuU inheritor thereto. To appease this businesse, was Makduffe earle of

Fife sent with full commission in the kings name, who incountring with Lugtake at a village

called Essen in Bogdale, slue him, and discomfited his whole power, ordering the mat-

A.ter with them in such wise, that afterwards there was no more trouble attempted in that

behalfe.

After this, the realme continued in peace certeine yecres, till it chanced a great number of

theeues and robbers assembling themselues togither at Cocbourne pethes, did much hurt, by

robbing and spoiling the people in the countries of Mers and Louthian : howbeit, at length

one Patrike Dunbar of Dunbar, by commandement of the king, fought with them, slue their

capteine, with six hundred of his companie, and tooke fourescore prisoners, the which he

caused to be hanged. And thus hauing deliuered the countrie of those peelers, with losse of

fortie of his owne men, he returned to the king, with the head of the capteine of that rout :

so that for his manhood heerdn shewed, he was made by the king earle of March, and for

the maintenance of his estate, had the lands of Cockboume Pethes giuen to him and hisheires

for euer, vpon this condition, that in times comming, the carles of March should purge Mers
and Louthian of all theeues and robbers. In memorie whereof, he was commanded to beare

in his armes a fellons head sprinkled with bloud.

Shortlie after he got knowledge, how there were certeine gentlemen that had conspired to

slea him, & therefore taking occasion to go on hunting, where this act should haue beene exe-

cuted, he calleth the chiefe ajjthor of the conspiracie apart into a certeine vaUie, which was
closed on eueyie side with thicke woods, and there brake the matter vnto him, in reprouing

Jiim verie sharpelie, for that he had so traitorouslie conspired his death, whose preseruation he

ought chieflie to haue wished, considering the manifold benefits he had receiued at his hands.

And herewith leaping from his horsse, drew his swoord, commanding the other likewise to

draw his, that now hauing conuenient time and place thereto, they might trie the matter be-

twixt them, who should be thought most woorthie of life, by open force of knightlie prow-

csse. The conspirator hearing these woords, as a man al togither astonished, fell dovvne vpon
his knees at the kings feet ; beseeching his grace of mercie for his wicked purpose and heinous

offense : who seeing him thus penitent, bad him arise, and said ;
'* I am content heerevpon to

forgiue thee, so that thou be not of counsell heereafter in anie such traitorous practise."

• Whilest
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Whilest things passed thus in Scotland, great and maruellous chances came to passe within
the realme of England. For after the death of king Edward, surnamed the Confessor,
Harold the sonne of earle Goodwine tooke on him the kingdome. But William bastard duke StVmoreher-

of Normandie, pretending title to the crowne of England, at length inuaded the land, and "f '" England.

sleaing Harold in field, made a full conquest of the realme, and was crowned king at London
by Eldred archbishop of Yorke. He'ere ye haue to vnderstand, that king Edward in his life

time had sent for his nephue Edward, the sonne of his brother F^dmund Ironside, to come
hcmefoorth of Hungarie, whither (after his fathers deceasse) he and his brother Edwine had
beenc sent awaie, as in the historic of England it appeereth more at large. This Edward had ff'H- ^"^faim.

married the daughter of the emperor Henrie, named Agatha, sister to the queene of Hunga-
rie, and not the king of Hungaries daughter, although the Scoti^h writers doo so affirme.

By hir he had issue a sonne named Edgar, and two daughters, the one named Margaret and
the other Christen.

King Edward ment that his nephue the said Edward should haue succeeded him, and (as Htctm-Bott.

some write) he would in his life time haue resigned the crowne vnto him. But he (a thing
woorthie of admiration) vtterlie refused it, and would not once meddle therewith during his

vncles life time ;- & (as it chanced) he died, whilest his vncle king Edward was yet lining. His
sonne Edgar therefore, to whom it seemed that the crowne was due, when he saw the realme
conquered by the Normans, despairing to recouer it out of their hands, got a ship, and deter-

mined with his mother and sisters to passe ouer into Germanic to his friends and kinsfolke

there : but by contrarie winds he was driuen to shore in the Forth, at a place called vnto this

day the queenes fcrrie. Malcolme being at the same time at Dunfermeling. when he heard The qu^ents

of the arriuall of this ship, and vnderstood what they were that were aboord in hir, he resorted
'^^"'*'

thither with an honorable companie about him, to visit them for honors sake, vpon fauour he
bare towards them, for that they were descended of that noble prince king Edward, in whome
afore time he had found so much gentlenesse and friendship.

Finallie, when he vnderstood their estate, he brought them home with him to his palace,

shewing them all the loue and friendship he could deuise ; and in the end considering the ex-

cellent beutie, wisdome, and noble qualities of the ladie Margaret, sister to the same Edgar, he iwaicoime

required of Agatha hir mother to haue hir in manage, wherevnto Agatha gladlie condescend-
^^th'^ar T**

ed. Shortlie after, with an assemblie of all the nobles of Scotland, this manage was made and ret sister to

solemnized after the octaues of Easter, in the yeare 1067, with all the ioy & triumph that Hn|i"^

^'^''*'"

might be deuised- K. William conqueror ofEngland, being informed hereof, feared least this ali- 1 067. H.B.
ance betwixt Malcolme and Edgar might breed some trouble and disquietnesse to his estate, sith

the same Edgar had manie friends through all the parties of England. To preuent there-

fore the occasions of intestine troubles, he confined all the linage of the foresaid Edgar, by rea-

son whereof, a great number of Englishmen came into Scotland vnto king Malcolme, and Englishmen

manie of them obtcining linings at his hands, remained there continuallie during tlieir lines, }!,"j'"'°
^""'

leaning to their posteritie their names & possessions. Amongst whome were these, Lindseie, surnames of

Vaus, Ramseie, Louell, Towhris, Prestoune, Sar.dlands, Bissart, Sowlis, Wardlaw, Maxwell, Engiishmeu in

.... , Scotland.
With dmerse other.

There came diuerse also out of Hungarie with queene Margaret, who likewise left their

names to their families, which yet remaine euen vnto this day, as Creichtoune, Fotringham, surnames of

Giffart, Meluill, Borthwike, and others. Also there haue come at sundrie seasons out of Hui.garians.

France diuers surnames into Scotland, as Fraseir, Sinclare, Boswell, Mowtray, Mountgum- surnames of

merie, Campbell, Bois, Betoun, or Betuin, Taillefer, and Bothwell, besides sundrie other F«nchmen.

which were but superfluous to rehearse at this time. ^ But to the order of the historie. It

is recorded by writers, that these ( which at this time came out of England vnto Edgar) brought

great quantitie of gold and siluer with them ; also manie rehkes of saints, and (amongst other)

that blacke crossc which king Dauid gaue vnto the abbeie of Ilolie rood house in Louthian, ThtiUcke

which he founded at his owne charges. Shortlie after the proscription of these Englishmen, "°"*-

'

William
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William the conqueror sent an herald at amies vnto king Malcolme, demanding to haue Ed-

gar deliaered into his lijnds, and threatning that if he refused to deliuer him, he would suer.

lie fetch him, and that smallie for Malcolms commoditie.

But Malcolme, though he vnderstood that he should be sure of wars at K. Williams hands

for his deniall
;

yet he declared plainclie to the herald, that his maisters request was vnreason-

able, & therefore he minded not in anie wise to gratifie him therein. King William rcceiuing

this answere from king Malcolme, proclamcd open warre against Scotland. In the mcane time

all Northumberland tooke part with K. Malcolme, for that he was their carles sisters sonne.

Wherevpon K. William sent a valiant capteine, a Norman borne named Roger, to inuade

^Northumberland. Which Roger gathering a power of men, came hastilic into that countrie,

howbeit he abode a short time there in honor, for by the Scots & Northumberland men his

armie was discomfited, and he himselfe traitorouslie slaine by his owne souldiers.

But king William nothing discouraged with this ouerthrow : sent one Richard earle of Glo-

cester (whome aniongest all tha Englishmen he had raostin trEst) with a mightie armie into

Cumberland, against whome were sent the carles of March and Mentcith, who defended the

oountric right manlie from the inuasion of the said earle, so that he was not able to take anie

aduantage oF them. King William aduertised hereof, waxed woonderfull wroth, that no more

good was doone against his enimics, wherevpon he sent a new power thither withall speed, vnder

the leading of his brother Odo, who was both bishop of Baieux, and earle of Kent. By this

last armie, the countrie of Northumberland was sore spoiled, and a great number both of Scots

and Northumberlandmen discomfited and slaine. But as Odo was preparing to returne, there

tcrpriseagaiiut came Malcolmc, with all the power he might make, and giuing an onset vpon his enimies,
hisenimies.

^j^^ ^ great number of them, and recouered all the bootie which Odos men had got in the

Robert the countrie, and so right ioifuU of that victorie, returned into Scotland. King William yet no-

sonncofwi!- thing abashed for these mishaps, sent his sonne called Robert, with a far greater power than

ro!!^.'^'""'"'^ at anie time he had sent before, into Northumberland, who remaining a long season in campe

neere to the riuerof Tine, attempted no notable enterprise, sauing that he repared and newlie

Nowcasteii fortified the towne of Newcastell, which standeth vpon the same riuer of Tine ; and then at

fT"'fiL"**
length a peace was concluded betwixt the two kings vnder these jconditions, that king

A peace con- MalcoImc should iuioy that part of Northumberland which lieth betwixt Tweed, Cumber-

Wii'iiam'^-ml^' '^"'^j ^"^ Stainmoorc, and to doo homage to the K. of England for the same. In the

querour, and midst of Stainmcorc there shall be a crosse set vp, with the king of Englands image on the one

cimmlre'! side, and the king of Scotlands on the other, to signifie that the one is march to England, and
The roicrosse. the Other to Scotland. This crosse was called the roicrosse, that is, the crosse of the kings.
\r..ui,««f . . .- . . . . „ ... , • _ . . . . . . Q
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his daughter, and to be free from all paiments and exactions due to the king by anie nianer

of prerogatiue or means, for the space of twentie yeares next insuing.

In the necke of this peace t-hus concluded betwixt the kings, happened new trouble in

Scotland, by reason of intestuie rebellion : fcf the people of Galloway, and the Hand men,
rose in great numbers, and spoiled the borders of their neighbors, not sparing from slaughter

*in all parts, where they Miere anie thing resisted. Against these rebels was sent by king Mal-

colme, Walter the sonne of Fkance (of whome there is mention made before) with a ccn-

ueiL'cnt armie, who at his comming into Galloway, first gaue the people of that countrie

an cvierthrow, and slue thtir chiefe capteine Makglaue. Then afterwards fighting with them
of the lies, he subdued them in such wise, that all things were pacified euen at commande-
ment. For which high prowes and diligence in this peece of scruice shewed, he ' was created

by Ma'colme high steward of the realine, so that afterwards both he and his posteritie eucr since

hauj bo: ne that surname, euen vnto these our dales.

After the quieting of this businesse, there sprang a new tumult more dangerous than the for-

lioo in Murrey j^er, for the MuiTeyland men, procuring them of Rosse and Cathnes, with diucrs other to ioine

with them in confedericie, did not onelie slea the kings seruants, and those that were appointed

vnder

Kel>cUion in

Oalloway.
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vnder him to see iustice ministred, but through support of one Makduncane, whome they

chose to be their capteinc, they aLo wa- ted and destroicd the kiii^^s possessions, \vi;h more
crueltie th.ai euer ha.t bciene heard of before. Wherefore to punish thes" traitorous attempts,

Makdufle was sent with anarmieinto Mar. But the traitors doubtinj^ least they should not MakdufTe,

be able to withrtand his puissance, thought nothing more auailable than to stop him with mo-
ric : but in the moane time came the king himselfe in good season into Mt)nimuske, where he

vas aduenised, that in maner all the north parts of Scotland with the lies, were confederat wi:h

the Murrtyland men against him. The king astonished something at these newes, vowed to giue The kings vow.

the baronnie of Monimuske (which he vnderstood to be lands perteining to the crowne) vntothe

church of saint Andrew in Fife, if it might please God to send him victorie ouer his enimies.

At length comming vnto the water of Speie, he beheld his enimies on the further side, in

greater number, and in better iurniture for armor than he thought had becne possible to haue
found in all Scotland : he perceiued also that his standard-bearer began to shrinke, and not to Standard

shew the like cheertfull countenance as he ought to haue doone. Wherefore he pulled the "'"'

banner from him, and gaue it to sir Alexander Carron, who with this his new office obteined sir Alexander

sundrie faire lands and possessions, to him and to his heires for euer : but his surname was after-

wards changed, and called Skrimgeour ; of the which is descended a noble house, continuing

yet in great honor in the same surname and office. When the king was once passed the water,

and the armies on both sides readie to haue ioined, through mediation of bishops and other ver-

tuous men, the matter was taken vp, and peace made on these conditions ; That the commons a peace co».

that touke part with the rebels, should returne home out of hand, and the gentlemen to submit Thesubmiisma

themselues to the kings pleasure, their Hues and lands saued. Howbeit manie of them were of geuticmea.

kept in perpetuall prison during their Hues, and all their goods confiscated to the kings vse.

All ciuill trouble and commotion being thus quieted, king Malcolme (speciallie by the

good admonishment and exhortation of his wife queene Margaret, a woman of great zeale KingMaicoime

vnto the religion of that time) gave himselfe in maner altogither vnto much deuotion,
[^l"^!'ntt"\'°'^'

and workes of mercie ; as in dooing of ahnes deeds, by prouiding for the poore, and wife,riue;h

such Hke godlie exercises : so that in true vertue he was thought to excel! all other deuotion!"

princes of his time. To be briefe, herein there seemed to be in maner a certeine strife a godlie strife,

betwixt him, and that vertuous queene his wife, which of them should be most feruent in the

loue of God, so that manie people by the imitation of them were brought vnto a better life.

Agatha and hir daughter Christine, also by the example of these two holie liuers, renounced Apathaand

the pompe of the court, and got them to a priuat and solitarie life, wherein they gaue them-
nounce'tVe'*

selues whoUe to diuine contemplation. Furthermore, Malcolme by the setting on of the world,

qu ene his wife, ceassed not to set his iudeuor wholie to the aduancement of the christian reli-

gion, and to restore things that were decaied by the negligence of his predecessors. There-

fore whereas before his time, there were but foure bishops sees in Scotland, as saint Andrews,

Glascow, Galloway, and Murthlake, and two of them, that is to say, saint Andrews and Murth-

lake remaining oneliein good reparation (the other being decaied) he restored the other two PUhopssees

to their former beauties, and furthermore erected two other of new, as Murrey and Cathnes, "'!'i^'"f
'".*'j

f. . ri'/'*'i_ new .le erectea

placing men of smgular vertue and purenesse or hie m the same. by king MeU'

But to proceed. It is said, that such outragiouf riot entered at this time, and began to grow Rjotand su*

icrein vse among the Scotiifhmen, togitherwith the language and maners of the English nation (by perfluousd;

reason that such a multitude of the same, flieng out of tieir countrie, were dailie rcceiued as scoUalid.'""*

then into Scotland to inhabit there, as before is shewed) that diuerse of the nobles perceiuing

what discommoditie and decaie to the whole realme would insue of tins intemperance, came Theiamrata-

to the king, lamenting greeuousHe the case, for that this venemous infection spred so fast
'J"^,!,]^'^'*^;,;

ouer the whole realaie, to the peruerting and vtter remoouing of the ancient sobricde of diet tielbrvhe
"'

vsedinlhesame. Wherefore they besought him to prouide some remedie in dme, before '^'^^fj^'j,'^

hope oi redresse were past, that the people mit,ht be againe reduced vnto their former fruga- pm-ogrow

litie, who hitherto vsed not to eat but once in the day, and then desiring no superfluous meates
couiurie.'''*^

and drinks to be sought by sea aid land, nor curiouslie dressed or serued foorth with sawces, 'ihe ancient

but onelie ieeding to satisfie nature, and not their greedie appetites.
d'iet amongst

vol.. V. 2 O Through ttcscou.
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Through this their sober fare, with the exercising of their bodies herewith in contlnuall

trauell, they grew more strong and greater of bodie, than their ofspring are found to be in

these dales: tor they wtre more in resemblance like vnto giants than vnto men of our time,

with great and huge bodies, mightie armes and lims, pressing vpon their enimies lik.- vnto

fierce lions, bearing dowue all before them, without dread of anie danger, for that they ex-

ceeded all humane strength and power. Herevpon king Malcolme tooke great paines to

hauc redressed this infectiue poison, and vttei lie to huue expelled it foorth of his realme.

Howbeit the nature of man is so prone and readie to imbrace all kinds of vice, that where

the Scotibh people before had no knowledge nor vnderstandlng of fine fare or riotous surfet;

yet after they had once tasted the sweet poisoned bait thereof, there was now no meane ta

be found to reitreine their licorous desires. ^ And yet those corrupted abuses and riotous

superfluities (which came into the realme of Scotland with the Englishmen) planted therein

by the dales of king Malcolme, are not to be compared in excesse with things vsed in our

time. For in those dales, as yet the nature of man v/as ilot so ouercome with the abuse of

superfluities, as it is now adaies; for then though they were gone from the ancient spare-

nesse of diet, they yet did not eat past twise a day, and had but two dishes at a meale : but

ndw the greedie taste of mens insatiable lust is such, that no kind of flesh, fish, fruit, or

whatsoeuer may be gotten, is vnneth able to quench their gluttonous appetit & rauenous

gormandizing ; so that neither land, sea, nor aire, is left vnsought to satisfie the same, as

though they were worthie of most high commendation that may deuour most : wherein they

may he iustlie compared to greedie woolues and coruorants. But to bewaile that ui words

which cannot be amended in deeds, is but a follie : for the infection is so entered into the

inner parts of the intrails, that neither with purging, cutting, nor searing, it may be holpen.

Sooner shall you destroie the whole nation, than remooue this vice.

In the meane time whilest things passed thus in Scotland, king William the Conqueror

died in the 21 yeere.of his reigne, and after the incarnation 1087. About which time king

Malcolme caused the old church of Durham to be plucked downe and builded vp a new,

beginning euen at the first fioore. In which season, one Egelwin or William (as the Scotish

writers say) was bishop of that see, and prior of the abbeie was one Turgot, who afterward

was made bishop of saint Andrews, and wrote the lines of queene Margaret and Malcolme
hir husband in the Scotish toong. Afterward he deceassed in saint Andrews, but his bodie

was brought vnto Durham, and there buried, bicause he was first prior therof. King
Malcolme by persuasion of this Turgot, builded also a church in Dunfermling, dedicated

to the Trinitie, ordeining from thencefoorth that the common sepulture of the kings

should be there, in like maner as it had beene afore time in the lie of lona at the abbeie of
Colmekill.

Amongst other vertuous ordinances also, which were deuised and made by king Mal-
colme (through exhortation of his wife queene Margaret) mentioned by Turgot in the booke
which he wrote of their Hues, this is not to be forgotten, that he abrogated that wicked
law, established by king Ewin the third, appointing halfe a marke of siluer to be paid to

the lord of the soile, in redemption of the womans chastitie, which is vsed to be paied yet

vnto this day, and is called the marchets of woman : where otherwise by tenor of king Ewins
law, the lord had the vse of their bodies all the first night after their mariage. King William
surnamed the Red, the second sonne of king William the Conqueror, and successor to him
in the kingdome of England, not well contented nor pleased in his mind, that the Scots

should inioy a great portion of the north parts of England, ancientlie belonging to his

crowne as parcell thereof, he raised a great armie, and before anie denouncing of warre by
him made, inuaded Northumberland, and tooke the castell of Anwike, putting all such to

the swoord as were found in the same.

King Malcolme, to withstand such exploits attempted by his eniraie, leuicd a great he : t of
his bubiects, and comming with the same into Northumberland, besieged the said cast.il of
Anwike. And now when the keepers of the hold were at point to haue mad^^ surrender, a
ccrteine English knight couceiuing in his mind an hardie and dangerous interprise, mouniud

on
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©n a swift horsse -without armor or weapon, sauing a speare in his liand, vpon the point
whereof he bare the keies of the casteli, and so issued foorth at the gates, riding directlie

towards the Scotish campe. Thry that warded, mistrusting no harme, brought him with
great noise and clamour vnto the kings tent. Who hearing the noise, came foorth of his

pauiHon to vnderstand what the matter ment. The EngHshman herewith couched his stafte,

as though it had bene to the end that the king might receiue the keies w ,ich he had
brought. And whilest all mens eies were earnest in beholding the keies, the Englishman
ran the king through the left eie, and suddenlie dashing hisspuires to his horsse, escaped AnhardJeen-
to the next wood out of all danger. The point of the speare entered so farre into the kings

k^'m^^^I^,
head, that immediatlie falling downe amongst his men, hee yeelded vp the ghost. This was is'sUine."""'

the end of king IMalcohne in the midst of his armie.

It is said, that king William changed the name of this aduenturous knight, & called him The name of

Perse eie, for that he stroke king Malcolme so right in the eie, and in recompense of his hadra'^fuch
seruice gaue him certeiue lands in Northr.mberland : of whome those Pcrcees are descended, beginning for

which in our dales hauc inioied the honorable title of earles of Northumberland. The Scots foofth'olf'Nor-

after the slaughter of their king, brake vp their campe, and buried his bodie within the abbeie mandie at the

ef Tinmouth in England. But his sonne Alexander caused it afterwards to be taken vp, Er"eTof Nor-
and buried in Dunfermiing before the altar of the Trinitie. At the same time was Scotland thumberiar.d.

wounded with another mishap. For Edward the prince of Scotland, eldest sonne to king i^Jr^d'atTiL

Malcolme, died ot a. hurt which he receiued in a skirmish not farre from Anwike, and was '"<>'"''•

buried in Dunfermiing, the first of tjie bloud roiall that had his bones laid in that place, of Scotland'"'^*

Queene Margaret being aduertised of the death both-of hir husband and sonne, as then lieng 4j^^-

in Edenburgh casteil, hir disease increased through griefe therof so vehementlie, that ^"re*"died.""

within three dales after she departed out of this life, vnto an other more ioifuU and blessed. 1097- H.B.

King Malcolme was slaine in the yeereof our redemption 1092, on the 13 day ofNouember, The ides of

and in the 36 yeere of his reigne. °'="'^" "'^

In the same yeere, manie vncouth things came to passe, and were scene in Albion. By strange *.'™°-

the high spring-tides which chanced in the Almaine seas, manie townes, castels, and woods aq huS«

were drowned, as well in Scotland as in England. After the ceassing of which tempest, the

lands that sometime were earle Goodwins (of whome ye haue heard before) lieng not farre

from the towne of Sandwich, by violent force and drift of the sea, were made a sand-bed,

and euer sithens haue bene called Goodwins sands. The people haue thought that this ven- Oiodwin*

gea^nce came to that peece of ground being possessed by his posteritie, for the wicked "^^^^

slaughter of Alured, which he tratorouslie contriued. Moreouer sundrie castels and townes

in Murrey land, were ouerthrowne by the sea tides. Such dreadfull thunder happened also Thunder,

at the same time, that men and beasts were slaine in the fields, and houses ouerturned euen

from their foundations. In Louthian, Fife, and Angus, trees and corne were burned vp' by Trees and

iire, kmdled no man knew how, nor from whence. corne burnt.

In the dales of this Malcolme Cammore, hued that famous historiographer Mariahus. a Marianu$.

Scotishman borne, but professed a moonke in the monasterie of Fulda in Germanic. Also

Veremond a Spanish priest, but dwelling in Scotland, florished about the same time, and Veremoai

wrote the Scotish historie, whome Hector Boetius so much followeth. Malcohne had by The sons of

his wife queene Margaret (otherwise called for hir holinesse of life saint Margaret) six k- Maicoine

sonnes, Edward (as is said) was slaine: Etheldred, which died in his tender age, and was

buried in Dunfermiing : and Edmund which renounced the world, and liued an holie life in

England : the other three were named Edgar, Alexander, and Dauid. There be that write

how Edmund was taken, and put to death by his vncle Donald Bane, when he inuaded dobiU Bane,

the kingdome, and vsurped the crowne, after the deceasse of his brother king Malcolme, and

so then was Edgar next inheritor to the crowne.

This Donald Bane, who (as before is mentioned) fled into the lies to eschue the tyrannicall ^°^^ "^
malice of Makbeth, after he once heard that his brother king Malcolme was dead, re- iiL

'°

"

turned into Scotland by support of the king of Norwaie, vnto whom he couenanted to giue
J^^'^^,^!^^

2 O 2 the Scotland.
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tlic dominion of all the lies, if by his means & furtherance he might obteine the crowne of

ScotlanJ. Herevpon landing with an armie in the realme, he found small resistance, and sa

with little adoo receiu-.^ the crowne. For manie of the people abhorring the riotous maners

and superfluous gormandizing brought in among Ihem by the Englishmen, were willing

inough to receiue this Donald for their king, trusting (bicause he had beene brought vp in

the lies \vitlj the old customes and man:;rs of their ancit-nt nation, without tast of the English

likerous delicits) th.ey should by his seuere order in gouernement recouer agaiue the former

temperance of thoir old progenitors.

As soone as Edgar Etheling brother to Oueene Margaret was aduertiscd that Donald Bane

had thus vsurped' the crowne of Scotland, he sent secretlie for his three nephues, Edgar,

Alexander, and Dauid, with two sisters which they had, to come vnto him into England,

where he had not kept them anie long while, but that a knight whose name was Organ or

Orgar, accused him of treason, alledgiug how he nourished his sisters sonnss and daughters

within the realme, in hope to make them inheritors to the crowne : but the malice of this

false surmize remained not vnpunished, for one of Edgars friends, taking in hand to dar-

raine battell with Organ, In defense of Edgars innocencie, slue him within lists. After that

Donald had receiued the crowne at the abbeie of Scone, he percelued that some of the nobles

grudged at his preferment, shewing by some tokens that they had more affection vnto king

Malcolmes children, than vnto him : and therefore he cast out a woord amongst his familiars,

that yer it were long the nobles should repent them of their dooing, if they applied not them-

selues the nvore to his opinion.

Which woords being marked, and deepelle imprinted in some of their hearts, turned after-

wards to his great displeasure. For shortlie after came Duncane the bastard sonne of kin<r

Malcolme out of England into Scotland, supported with an armie of men appointed by king

William the Red, to place him In the kingdome, and to expell Donald out of the same by
force of armes, If he attempted anie resistance. Now when Donald approched with his

puissance, in purpose to haue giuen battell, the most part of his people did forsake him, and
drew vnto Duncans side, so that Donald thus abandoned of them that should haue aided

him, was constreined for his refuge to flee agalne into the westerne lies': and so Duncane
then comming vnto Scone, receiued the crowne of Scotland. But for that he had beene
trained the most part of his life in the warres both In England and France, he had small skill

in ciuill gouernement, iudging that thing onelie to stand with lustice, which was decided

with speare and shield. By reason wl'.ereof Scotland was shortlie filled with new troubles

and seditious diuisions.

Donald Bane being aduertlsed of all those things, that thereby happened in Scotland,

sollicited Makpender erle of Mernes to take his part, and by some meanes to slea K. Dun-
cane, which enterprise Makpender taking in hand, at length (in Menteth) accomplished the

same in the night season, when he had espied such aduantage and opportunitie of time, that

not so much as one man was found to pursue him. But to say the truth, Duncane
was so farre out of the peoples fauor, that more reioised than were

After he was thus dispatched, his vncle Donald was restored againe

chieflle by support of the forenanied Makpender, after his nephue the foresaid Duncane had
reigned one yeere and an halfe, where Donald hlmseli'e had reigned (before he \\as expelled

by his said nephue) the space of six moneths, and now after he had recouered the king-

dome, he continued in the regiment thereof three yeeres, not without great trouble and in-

testine commotions : for the most part of the lords maligning his aduancement, sought occa-
sions daille to depose him.

In the meane time the Ilandmen made some stirre, neither did the warres with England
ceasse, (though without anie great exploit or enterprise woorthie of remembrance) sauing a
few light skirmishes betwixt the parties, as occasion serued. At length came Magnus king
of Norwaie with a great fleet, and sailing about the westerne lies, garnished all the strengths

within them in most defensible wise, with men, munition, and vittels, vsurping the dominion

as

sorie for his death.

to thi" kingdome.
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as souereigne lord of the same lies : and at the same time ordeined those lawes and consti-

tutions which are vsed there amongst the inhabitants euen vnto these daies. The Scotish-

men hauing great indignation, that the. lies being ancientlie parcell of the crowne, should be
thus alienated from the same, sent orators vnto Edgar (who was, as ye haue heard, the fourth Edgar king

Sonne of king Malcolme) desiring him most instantlie to come into Scotland, to recouer his Maicoim«.

fathers heritage and crowne of Scotland out of the vsurpers hands.

Edgar taking deliberate aduise touching this request, first sent ambassadours vnto Donald, Edgar sendeth

promising that it he would be contented to restore vnto him the crowne, being due to him Dona"^*"***
by lawfull succession, he would gladlie reward him with great lordships and reuenues in Lou-
thian : but Donald was so farre from minding to doo him reason in this behalfe, that causing Donald slcaeth

them which brought this message to be put in prison, he finallie slue them. Then Edgar by Edgar* mes.

counsell of his vncle Edgar Etheling, purchasing an aid of men at the hands of king William Edgar is aided

• Rufus, set forwards toward Scotland. At his comming to Durham, he was admonished by
rJiJ^/s.^'""""

a vision in his sle'epe, that if he tooke with him the banner of saint Cutbert, he should haue f^-<'«t Cutberu

viclorie. On the morrow after, he came into the abbeie church, where first hearing diuineser- *°°*^-

nice, when the same was ended, he displaied the foresaid banner, and caused it to be borne before

him in that iournie. Neuertheles king Donald met him with a mightie armie, and after long k. Donald dli.

fight, was chased into the lies, where he was taken and brought vnto Edgar. ^Some say comfitedand

that when the battels were readie to haue ioined, his men beholding the banner of saint Cut- Ues.

bert spred against them, immediatlie forsooke him, so that he being destitute of succour, fled, k. Donald u

in purpose to haue saued himselfe in some one of the westerne lies : but being apprehended

by the inhabitants, was brought as is said) vnto Edgar, by whome he was (howsoeuer the hap "KingDonalj

of his taking chanced) cast immediatlie into prison, wherein heshortlie after died. The victorie diethm pn«oa.

thus atchiued, Edgar went vnto Edenburgh, and from thence vnto Dunfermeling to visit the

sepultures of his mother and brethren.

EDGAR.

Afterwards comming to the abbeie of Scone, and assembling the lords of the realme, Edgar i»

he receiued the crowne, and shortlie after was annointed by the archbishop of saint Andrews annoimed."

named Godrike, in the yeere of our redemption 1 101. For his mother queene Margaret pur-

chased a httle before hir death of Vrbane the pope, and from hencefoorth all the kings of Scot- Aprkiiiegefor

land should be annointed. This priuiledge was confirmed afterwards by pope lohn the second kings IVbe

of that name. The first king that was annointed according to that grant, was this Edgar, in
^"""'"'ht

tlie yere aforesaid. About two yeers before this Edgar recouered thus the crowne of Scotland, first annointed

was that generall passage made into the holic land vnder Godfrie of Bullongne, and other
^'^f"^^'^'"'

christian princes. [i'lie passage

Amongst them, as one of the chiefe, Robert duke of Normandie went, and should haue
l"nd.'''*

''"'''

beeneareated king of Jerusalem, had be not at the same time heard how his brother William Robertduke

Rufus the king of England was slaine by chance, through glansing of an arrow shot at a
o^'Normadie.

deere in the new forrest ; and then hoping to succeed him in the kingdom of England, he

preferred that honor to the other, wherein he saw to be more trauell than gaine. But at his

comming home, he f .und that his voongest brother Ilenrie surnamed Beauclerke, was placed HenneBeau-

in the kingdome of England, and so was duke Robert his hope frustrate of both the king- E^gt!„a"^"^

domes, and that woorthilie (as most men thought) for that he refused so necessarie a digni-

tie wherein he might haue serued the common cause of the christisn common-wealth. Vnto

Henrie Beauclerke in the second yere of his reigne king Edgar maried one of his sisters called Mauid king:

Mauld. The other named Marie he coupled with Eustace earle of Bullongne : in which ma- Euftacerade*

riage was borne a daughter that was the onelie heire of the same Eustace in tiie countieof Bui- of Bullongne.

longne, the which when she came to womans state, was maried vnto Stephan earle of March

in England, and of Morteigne in France, nephue to Henrie Beauclerke by l-.is sister. The

king of England Henrie, had issue by queene Mauld, two sonnes and two daughters, Vv'^illiam

and Richard, Eufame and Mauld.

4 But
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But now to retumc to king Edgar, to shew some token of thanks towards saint Cutbert for

his aid shewed, as was thought, in the battell against his vncle Donald, he gaue vnto the moonks

of Durham tiic lands of Coldingham : and to the bishop of Durham called Canulph, he gaue

the towne of Berwikc. But for that the same bishop wrought afterwards treason against

him, he lost that gift, and the king resumed that towne into his hands againc. I doo not

find that Edgar had anie warres anie waie foorth during ail the time of his rcigne, a prince

rather reuerenced than dread amongst his subiects for his singular equitie and vpright dealing.

He departed out of this life at Dundee, ift the 9 ycere of his reigne, and after the birth ofour

Sauiour 1 107. ^
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After the deceasse of this Edgar, succeeded his brother Alexander the fierce, so called •

for his rigorous valiancie in pursuing of theeues and robbers. In the beginning of his reigne,

the inhabitants of Murrey land and Rosse, beholding him to be most an ehd in the church at

his praiers, and diuine seruice, after the maner of his parents, supposed he would prooue no

great quicke iusticier in punishing offendors, and thcrevpon most presumptuouslie they bepan to

rob and reaue on ech side, not sparing to kill and slea all such as came in their hands, without

respect to age or sex ; insomuch that the yoong infants smiling vpon the muriherers, being

about to execute their detestable crueltie, passed by the swoord as well as the resisters : such

rooted malice remained in their beastlie harts, which vpon renewing their old grudges they

now accordinglie shewed. King Alexander therefore aduertised heereof, came into those parts

with a competent armie, and apprehending the chiefe authors and capttins, stroke oil' their

•heads. As he returned backe through Mernes, there came a woman vnto him weeping in

most lamentable sort, who fell vpon hir knees at his feet, beseeching him to pitie hir case,

hauing lost both hir husband & sonne, by the tyrannous crueltie of the maister of Mernes, who
for that they had called him before a iudge in an action of debt, had slaine ar.d mui ihered as well

the one as the other. The king mooued with this detestable kind of iniurie, lighted from his

liorsse, and would not mount vp againe, till he had scene the author of that heinous trespasse

hanged vpon a gibbet. After his comming into Gowrie, he tooke in hand to finish and make
vp the castell of Baledgar, the foundation whereof his brother Edgar had begun, that it might

be an aid to chastise a sort of theeues and robbers which liaunted the woods thereabout, to

the great disquietnes of all the countrie. He gaue also to the maintenance of that house cer-

teine lands, which the earle of Gowrie had giuen him at the font stone, when he became his

godfather.

Whilest he was thus busie about the furtherance of that woorke, diuerse of those theeues

that were accustomed to Hue by robberies in those parts, perceiuing that this castell, which the

king was about to build, should turne vnto their destruction, they conspired his death, and
winning by rewards and promises the helpe of the kings chamberlaine to the accomplishing of

their traitorous and most diuelish practises, they entered one night through a priuie into his

lodging, in purpose to haue slaine him as he slept in his bedchamber : but he by Gods proui-

dence hauing knowledge of their comming, started out of his bed, and caught a swoord which
hoong neere at hand, wherewith he slue first his chamberlaine that had brought them in, and
then dispatched six of the other traitors (which were alreadie entered his chamber) with sin-

gular force and manhood : the other fearing least with the noise, his seruants that lodged within

the house should haue beene raised, and so haue hasted to assaile them on the backs, fled in all

haste possible. Neuerthelesse, such pursute was made after them, that manie of them were
apprehended, & vpon their examination, being brought before the king, they declared plainlie

how they were incouraged to woorke that treason which they had gone about, by sundrie great

barons and gentlemen of the countrie. Finallie, the matter was so handled whh them, that

they disclosed the names of those that had thus procured them to the treason. Wherevpon
4be king gathering an armie, he noarched foorth to pursue them, but before he came vnto the

water
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water of Spaie, the conspiiatorb had gotten togither their power, & were lodged on the further The water of

side of the same water, to stop him from passing ouer.
^^"''

The king se'cing them thus assembled to iinpeach his passage, sent his banner-man sir sir Alexander

Alexander Carron with a chosen part of his armie to passe the water, and to fight with his eni- Th"rebei«ar«

mies, where, by the hardie onset of tlie said sir Alexander, they were quickHe put to flight, vao^uisbed.

and manie of them that were taken in the chase suflered death, according as they had well de-

serued. The realme after this execution doone on these ofFendors, continued manie yeeres

after in good tranquillitie. This Alexander Carron also for that he was scene in the kings

sight that day tofig'it most manfullie, in sleaing diuerse of the rebels with a crooked swoord
wh.ich he had in his hand (of which sort manie were vsed in those daies) he was highlie re-

warded at the kings hands, & euer after named Skrimgeour, that is to say. An hardie fighter, skrimgeour.

He had also his amies increased with a rampant lion holding a crooked swoord, as is to be
scene in the armes of his posteritie vnto tiiis day. ^ Other there be that say he got the sur^

name of Skrimgeour, bicause he slue an Englishman in a singular combat. The principall

of this surname in our time held the constableship of Dundee, bearing in his armes a crooked
swoord in fashion of an hooke.

After that king Alexander had appeased the intestine commotions thus within his realme,

he set in hand to repare the abbeie of Scone, wherein he placed regular canons, dedicating the Theabbeie of

church in the honor of the Trinitie, and saint Michaell. Not long after this also, he
®'^°°'"

chanced to come into saint Colmes Inch, where he was constreined to abide three daies togither Saim Coime*

through violent rage of weather and tempests : and bicause he found some reliefs of meate & °'
'

drinke, by meanes of an heremit that dwelt within the same Inch, and kept a chappell there

dedicated to saint Colme, he made of that chappell an abbeie of regular canons, in the honor The abbeie of

of saint Colme, endowing it with sundrie lands and rents for the maintenance of the abbat inchbuiided.

and conuent of that house. He also gaue to the church of saint Andrewes, the lands called the Lands named

Boarrinke, so named,- for that a great bore was slaine vpon the said ground, that had doone
^'reiusklu''''

much hurt in the countrie thereabout. The tusks of this bore doo hang in chaines vpon the

stalles of the quier in saint Andrewes church afore the high altar, and are 16 inches in length,

& foure inches in thickenesse. Moreouer, theabbeie of Dunfirmling was finished by kiog Theabbeie or

Alexander, and endowed with sundrie lands and possessions.
DunCrmUBg.

Whilest king Alexander was thus occupied in building and reparing of religious houses, Daujd brother

his brother Dauid liued in England with his sister queene Mauld, & through fauour which the Aiexamier.

king hir husband bare towards him, he obteined in marriage one Mauld, daughter vnto Wol- woidosim

dosius or rather Waltheof earle of Huntington and Northumberland, begot of his wife the ladie Thumbcriand"

Judith that was neece vnto king William the Conqueror. And for that the said Woldosius or andHuming-

Waltheof hadno other issue to inherit his lands, Dauid in right of his wife Mauld inioied the

same, and was made earle of Huntington and Northumberland, and had issue by his wife a

son rvamed Henrie, by whome the lands of Huntington, and some part of Northumberland were the lands of

annexed vnto the crowne of Scotland, as after shall appeere. Mauld the daughter of king ^d"Northum.

Henrie Beauclerke, was maried vnto Henrie the emperor, the fourth of that name. William, berUrdan-

Richard, and Eufeme, the residue of the issue which the same Henrie Beauclerke had by "rowteof

"

his wife (surnamed for hir singular bounteousnesse, the good queene Mauld) in comming Scotland,

foorth of France to repasse into England, perished in the sea by a tempest, to the great do-

lour of the king their father, and to all other his subiects of ech estate and degree. Their

mother the said Mauld was before that time departed out of this life. It was not long after. The death of

but that Alexander deceassed also, and was buried in Dunfirmling besides his fathers sepulture, der^'^'*"°"

in the i 7 yeere of his reigne complet, and from the incarnation of Christ 1 1 '25 yeeres. i\Z4.H.B.

In the daies of this king Alexander, the kinred of the Cummings had their beginning, by The beginning

one lohn Gumming, a man of great prowesse and valiancie, obteining of the king in respect ^^ill'^^'™"

therof certeine small portions of lands in Scotland. The house of these Cummings rose in

processe of time thus fiom a small beginning to high honor and puissance, by reason of the

great possessions & ample reuenues which they afterwards atteiaed. At length (as often hap-
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neth) the importable height of this linage was the onelie cause of the decale and finall ruine

thereof, as in the sequele of this historic ye may at icW percoiue. Also in the daies of king

Kni-rlit. of the Alexander, the order of knights of the Rhodes hid their beginning, and Hkewiso rhe order

wiliie moonks of Wliite moonks, the author whereof was one Nodobert. About the satue time liued that

Rictia*rd"de"
'

holie man Richard de sancto Victore, a Scotishman borne, but dwelled for the more part

•aacto Victore.
^^ j^.^ ^j^^ ^^ p^^.^^ j^^ France, where he died, & was buried within the cloister of the abbeie

of saint Victor, being a brother of tiie same house.
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But now to proceed with the historie. After the deceasse of Alexander the fierce and

first of that name, his brother Dauid came vnto Scone, and there receiued the crowne, as

lawfull heire to his brother, for that he left no heire behind him. This Dauid, acconiing to

the example of his noble parents, set his whole care about the due ministring of iustice, to

the honor of almightie God, and the weale of his realme. He had no trouble by warres

with anie forraine enimies, so long as king Henrie Beauclerke hued. - Therefore hauing

opportunitie of such a quiet time, he rode about all the parts of his realme. and vsed to sit

in hearing of iudgement himselfe, specialUe concerning poore mens causes and matters: but

the controuersies of the lords and barons he referred to the hearing of other iudges. If he

vnderstood that anie man were indamaged by anie wrongfuU iudgement, he recompensed

the partie wronged, according to the value of his losse and hinderance, with the goods of

the iudge that pronounced the iudgement.

Thus in the first years of his reigne he did manie things to the aduancement of the

common-wealth, and banished such banketting cheare as was vsed amongst his people after

the example of the Englishmen, perceiuing the same to breed a great weakening & decaie

of the ancient stoutnesse of stomach, that was woont to remaine in the Scotish nation. He
builded to the number of fifteene abbeies, part of them in the baginning of his reigne

before the warres were begun which he had with the Englishmen, and part after the same

warres were ended. The names of those abbeies are as follovveth : Hohe rood house, Kelso,

ledburgh, Melrosse, Newbotteli, Holmecultrane, Dundranane, Cambuskenneth, Kinlois,

Dunfirmling, Holme in Cumberland ; also two nunries, the one at Carleill, and the other

at north Berwike : with two abbeies beside Newcastell, the one of saint Benedicts order,

and the other of white moonkes. He erected also foure bishoprikes within his realme, Rosse,

Brechin, Dunkeld, and Dublane, indowing them vath rich rents, faiie lands, and sundrie

right commodious possessions. Moreouer he translated the bishops see of Murihiake vnto

Aberden, for sundrie aduised considerations, augmenting it with certcine reuenues, as he

thought expedient.

He was admonished (as the report goeth) in his sleepe, that he shuld build an abbeie for

a rehgious order to Hue in togither. Whcrvpon he sent for woorkemen into France and

Flanders, and set them in hand to build this abbeie of canons regular, as he was admonished,

dedicating it in the honor of a crosse (wherevnto he bare speciall deuotion) for that verie

strangelie it slipped into his hands (on a time) as he was pursuing and following of a hart

in the chase. But inough of these moonkish deuises, Manie prudent men blame greatlie

the vnmeasurable liberalitie of king Dauid, the which he vsed towards the church, in di-

minishing so hugelie the reuenues of the crowne, being the cause that manie noble princes

his successors haue come to their finall ends, for tiiat they haue beene constreined through
want of treasure to maintrine their roiall estates, to procure the fall of sundrie great houses,

to posscsse their lands and huin^s; also to rai-e paiinents and exactions of the common peo-

ple, to the vtter impouerishmeut of the realme. And somelime they haue beene constremed
to inuad> England by warres, as despeiat men, not caiuig what came of their hues. Other-

whiics they haue bccne inforced to iunipe naughtie monie, to the great preiuuice of the

common-
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€ommon-wealth. All which mischiefes haue followed since the time that the church hath The church

beene thus inriched, and the crowne impouerished. inrichod, and

Therefore king lames the first, when he came to king Dauid his sepulture at Dunfirmling, impni.erished.

he said, that he was a sore saint for the crowne, meaning that he left the church ouer-rich, V^^'V"^,"!
'

ji_ T-.I iri ^Ti-i.»-' • 1 , •
King lames the

and the crowne too poore. i<or he tooke from the crowne (as lohn Maior writeth in his first.

chronicles) 60 thousand pounds Scotish of yeerelic reuenues, wherewith he indowed those
fr,!'jxiVnr."''

abbeies. But if K. Dauid had considered how to nourish true religion, he had neither in- fioooo poimdj
*

dewed churches with such riches, nor built them with such roialtie : for the superfluous 1"
th"c''dfu'rcT.

possessions of the church (as they are now vsed) are not onelie occasion to euill prelats to superfluous

line in most insolent pompe & corrupt life, but an assured net to draw gold and siluer out {hTchurch.°

of realms. But now to retume where I left, touching the historie, ye shall note that (as I

said before) Dauid had by his wife Mauld inheritor of part of Northumberland, Cumber-
land, and Huntington, a Sonne named Henrie, who marled the earle of Warrens daughter, EarUofWar-

a ladie of high parentage, as descended of most noble bloud both French and English. On "*"•

whome he begat three sonnes, Malcolme, William, and Dauid ; also three daughters. Ad- The is«ue of

hama, Margaret, and Mauld. But now in the meane time, whilest the estate of the com- "'^°"*'

mon-wealth in Scotland stood in high felicitie, vnder the prosperous gouernement of king

Dauid, there happened to him an heauie losse. For the queene his wife the foresaid Mauld Q^ctne Mauld

deceassed in hir flourishing age, a woman of passing beautie and chastitie, which two points
*'^**"*

(as is thought ) commend a woman aboue all the rest. King Dauid therefore tooke such

giiefe for hir death, that he would neuer after giue his mind to marie anie other, but passed

the residue of his life without companie of all women. She was buried in Scone, in the

yeare of our Lord God 1132. '132.

Whilest these things came thus to passe in Scotland, Henrie Beauclerke king of England, [
'

'

caused all the nobles of his realme to take their oths, that after his deceasse they should

receiue his daughter Mauld the empresse for their souereigne ladie and queene. She was Mauid the etn-

as then returned into England ; for hir husband the emperour was latelie before deceassed. P"^'"^'

King Dauid also tooke his oth, and therefore when king Stephan (who vsurped the crowne K.stephan.

of England after king Henries deceasse against the said empresse) sent vnto king Dauid to Homage u

come and doo his homage for the earledomes of Northumberland, Cumberland, and Hunt- ''••i*"'*^.

ington (according as by his tenure he was bound to doo) with intimation that if he refused,

king Stephan would inuade him with open warre ; king Dauid answered, that he had giuen

his faith once aforehand for those lands vnto the empresse Mauld, which he minded not to

breake for the threatning words of anie new inuasions. King Stephan moued with this an-

swere, sent a power of men to the borders of Northumberland, (which as then was vnder The Engiuh-

the dominion of the Scots) to make a rode vpon the inhabitants of that countrie. They Northmnbcr-

that had the charge of this enterprise, entering into the lands of their enimies, put all to '="»d.

fire and sword that came in their way. The Scots kindled with that displeasure, roded into The Scots

England, and did the like displeasures and hurts there. For the yeare after, the earles of dj'o England.

March, Menteth, and Angus entred into England with a great armie, against whome came '''|>e ^^^<' "f

the earle of Glocester, and gluing them battell at Northalerton, lost the field, and was taken RoteTt wa.

prisoner himselfe, with diuers other nobles of England. King Stephan therefore, con-
^f^'""

''"S

streined to redeeme the captiues, gaue not onelie a great summe or monie ror them ; but there migin be

also made resignation of all such title, claime, or interest, as either he or anie of his sue-
f^'JJpii"^';"^

cessors micht make or pretend to the counties of Northumberland and Cumberland. How- whome king

belt his nobles were no sooner returned home, but that repenting him of that resignation, |,-uP^(^l't^,e.

he gathered his puissance againe, and entering into Northumberland, fought with the Scots a resignation.

that came foorth to resist him, and obteining the victorie, tooke a great part of the countrie
^epentelh."

into his possession.

King Dauid, to redresse these iniuries, gathered a mightie annie, with deliberat mind,

either to expcll the Englishmen out of all the bounds of his dominions, or else to die in

the feeld. But shortlie after, Thurstane archbishop of Yorke came vnto Roxburgh, called
^2\'j;;[f^'^

VOL. V. .
2 P in ken.
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in those daies Marken, to treat for peace, where a truce was concluded for three moncths,

with condition, that the Engh'shmcn should deliuer vp the douiinion of Northumberland

vnto the lord Henrie king Dauid his sonnes. But for so much as this couenant was not

performed on king Stephans side, king Dauid inuaded that part of the countrie which the

Englishmen htld, making great slaughter of all them that he found there about to resist

him. King Stephan mooued herewith leuied his people, and came in puissant araie vnto

Roxburgh ; but for that he had secret knowledge that some of the nobles in his armie

sought his destruction, he was constreined" to returne without atchiuing of ame woorthie en-

terprise.

The yeare next insuing, a peace was talked vpon, the archbishops of Canturburle and

Yorke appointed conmiissioncrs in the trcatie thereof on the behalfe of king Stephan, and the

bishops of Gla.scow,'AbGrdcn, and saint Andrews on the part of king Dauid. But Mauld

queene of England, the daughter of Eustace earle of BuUongne, and neece to king Dauid

by his sister Marie, was the chiefest dooer in this matter, to bring them to agreement. The
one of the kings, that is to say Stephan, laie at Duresme with his nobles; and the other,

that is to say Dauid, lay at Newcastell, during all the time of this treatie, which at length

sorted to the conclusion of a peace, on these conditions : that the counties of Northumber-

land and Huntington should remaine in the gouemement of Henrie prince of Scotland, as

heire to the same by right of his mother ; but Cumberland should be reputed as the in-

heritance and right of his father king Dauid. And for these lands and segniories the lore-

named prince Henrie & his successors, princes of Scotland, should doo homage vnto king

Stephan and his successors kings of England, for the time being.

The peace thus ratified betwixt the two kings and their subiects, K. Stephan returned into

Kent, and king Dauid repaired into Cumberland, where he fortified the towne of Carleill

with new walles and ditches. Thus passed the first three yeares of king Stephans reigne.

In the fourth yeare came Mauld the empresse into England to claime the crowne thereof

(as in the English historic more plainelie may appeare.) But whilest England was sore tor-

mented with warres by contrarie factions of the nobles for the quarels of these two persons,

no small sorrow hapned to Scotland for the death of Henrie the prince of that land, and

onelie sonne vnto king Dauid, who died at Kelso, and was buried in the abbeie church

there, in the yeare of our redemption, II.5 '2. His death was greatlie bemoned aswell of

his father the king, as of all other the estates and degrees of the realme, for such singular

vertue and noble conditions as appeared in him. But yet, for that he left issue behind him
three sonnes and three daughters (as before is mentioned) the realme was not thought

vnprouided of heircs.

The king also being mortified from the world, tooke the death of his sonne verie pa-

tientlie, considering that all lyien are subiect vnto death by the law of nature, and are sure

no longer to remaine here, than their day appointed by the eternal 1 determination of him that

giueth and taketh away Hfe & breath when it pleaseth him, as by dailie experience is most

manifest. Therefore that king Dauid weied the losse of his sonne in such balance, it may
appeare by an oration which he made to his nobles, at what time (after his sonnes de-

ceasse) they came to comfort him. For he perceiuing them to be right heauie and sorrow-

full for the losse which he and they had susteined by the death of so towardlie a prince, ihat

was to haue succeeded him, if God had lent him life thereto ; in the end of a roiall feast,

the which he made vnto those nobles that came thus to visit him, he began in this wise.

" How great yovu* fidelitie and care is, which you beare towards me, although oftentimes

heretofore I haue prooued it, yetlhis present day I haue receiued most ample fruit thereof:

for now doo I plainelie see, that you lament no lesse for the losse of my late decessed

sonne, than if you had buried some one of your owne sonnes, and are therefore come to

your great trauell and paine to comfort me, whome you esteenie to be sore afflicted for the

ouer-timelie death of my said most obedient sonne. But to let pa.sse for this time due
yeelding of thanks to you for the same, till occasion and leasure may better serue thereto

;

this
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this now may suffice, that I acknowledge my selfe to be so much beholden to you, that

whatsoeuer thing I haue in the world, the same is readie to doo you pleasure. But concern-

ing the cause of your comming hither, in shewing your courtesies therein, you shall vnder- '

stand, that my parents, whom I trust to be in heauen, and (as saints,) inioy the fruits of their

vertuous trauels here taken on earth, did so instruct me from my tender youth, that I should

wooiship with all reuerence the most wise creator and prudent goucrnor of all things ; and

to thinke that nothing was doone by him in vaine, but that the same is . prouided and or-

deined to some good vse by his high and unsearchable counsell. And therefore whilest day

and night I haue and doo reuolue and call to remembrance the precepts and instructions of

my parents, what.soeuer hath chanced either tuching aduersitie or prosperitie, good hap or h;? parenu

bad-, the same hath s6emed to me-(at the first ) receiuing all things with equall and thanketuU fjonJ*""""*^

mind, and interpreting them to the best, farre more light than they commonlie seenie to others ;

and lesse they did disquiet me : so as with vse I haue learned at length, not onelie paticntiie to

beare all aduersities that may happen, but also to receiue the same as things pleabant ai;d

euen to be desired. And verelie my hap hath beene to be- greatlie exercised in this behalfe,

for I haue first seene my father, more deere to me than anie earthlic treasure ; and no lesse Loss* of

profitable than greatlie desired of all the people: and yet neither the loueof the people, nor of
Hij^fther

his kinsmen and friends might warrant him from this fatall necessitie of death. I haue knowen

my mother right famous in the world for hir singular vertue to passe hence in like maner. Hi« mother.

My brethren that were so louing, and againe so greatlie beloued of me ; also my wife whome hu biethrea.

I esteemed aboue all other creatures, are they not gone the same way, and compelled to beare " *' *'

deaths hard ordinance? So verelie standeth the case, that no man might yet at anie time auoid the Death cannot

violence of his force when he commeth, for we all alike owe this life vnto him, as a due debt that
^"i^^'"'"^"'*''

must needs be paid. But this is to be receiued with a thankefull mind, in that the bountifull be-

neuolence of our God hath granted that we shall be all immortall, if we our selues through vice,

& as it were spotted with filthie diseases of the mind, doo not fall into the danger of eternall death.

Wherefore of right (me thinke) I haue cause to reioise, that God by his singular fauour hath

granted to me such asonne, which in all mens iudgements was wdorthie to be beloued whilest Why we

be was here amongst vs, and to be wished for now, after he is departed from hence. But ™|death*of*

ought we to take it heauilie, that he to whome he belonged, and who had lent him vnto vs, our children

should call for him againe, and take him that was his owne ? For what iniurie is it, if (when I pafij^iui^

see occasion) I shall aske that againe, which you haue possessed through my benefit as lent

to you for a time ? Neither doo 1 trust to want him long, if God shall be so mercifull vnto

me, as I wish him to be : for I hope shortlie to be called hence by coramandement of that

most high king, and to be caried vp to rest among that fellowship of heaueniie spirits,

where I shall find my father and mother, my brethren, wife, and sonne in far better estate

than here I knew them. Therefore that I may repeate it once againe, I reioise (I say) to haue

obteined in my sonne, by the grace of the supernall God, that I am assured by faith, he is al-

readie in that place to the which all we doo earnestlie wish that we may atteine, and doo in-

deuour bv all means, that when the time commeth in which our soulcs are to be loosed foorth

of these fraile bodies of ours, as out of prisons, they may be found woortbie of that companie,

in which our confidence is that he now most blissefuUie is remaining. Except anie man may

thinke that we are so enuious, that therefore we doo lament, because as yet we sticke fast

ouerwhelmed and drowned in such filthie miers, and cumbred in such thornie thickets and

bushes out of the which he (being now deliuered of all cares) hath escaped. But let vs ra-

ther by following the footsteps of him and other vertuous persons that are gone afore vs,

labor both day and night, that at length (through heaueniie fauour) we may come to the place

where we doo reckon that by diuine power he is alreadie,arriued."

After that the king had made an end of his oration, and thanks giuen to God for his boun-

tifull magnificence, they rose from the table, and departed to their lodgings, they all greatlie

maruelling at the kings high prudence and godlie wisdome. Then was MalColme, the eldest
^^^^f^'l,*^',

sonne of the before mentioned prince Henrie, preclamed in his place prince of Scotland, and rfe pnciamcd

'^ P 2 conucied C^:J,
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conueied through the most parrs of the reahnc by Duncane carle of Fife^ ami other of the

nobles appoiutcd to attend vpon and lo receiuc the oths of all the barons for their allegiance

in his name. William the second sonneof prince Hcnrie was conueied into Northumberland

by the foresaid nobles, and there proclamed and created earle of that countrie. Then went

km^ Dauid hiinsclfe vnto Carleill, where he met with Henrie the sonneof the empresse, who

receiued the order of kni<Ththood there at his hands. This was a little before that the same

Henrie came to an agreement with king Stcphan, whereby he was admitted to the possession

of halfe the realme of England, and promised by oth of assurance (as the Scotish writers say)

that he should neucr go about to take the countries of Noithumberlaiid, Cumberland, and

Huntington from the crowne of Scotland.

Shortlie after was king Dauid taken \vith a sore disease and maladie, which continued with

him to the end of his life. And so when he perceiued himselfe to wax faint and feeble, he

required to be borne into the church, where he receiued the sacrament of the Lords bodie and

bloud, with most solemne reuerence : and then being brought againe to his chamber, he called

togither his nobles, and commending to them his yoong nephues, the sons of his son the fore-

named prince Henrie, he kissed ech one ofthem after another, most instantlie desiring them in

tlie honor of almightie God, to seeke the preseruation of common quiet, to the aduancement

of the publike weale. This doone, he departed out of this life in the 29 yeare of his reigne,

or rather in the 30 yeare, if he reigned 29 and two moneths, as lohn Maior saith. His bodie

was buried in Dunfirraeling, after the incarnation of Christ our Sauiour 1 1 53 yeares.

How farre this prince king Dauid excelled in noble vertues and sober conuersation of life,

I haue thought it better to passe ouer with silence, than to go about in few words to compre-

hend that, wherein if I should spend much time, I were not able in anie wise wooithilie to per.

forme. For where in such cases few things are slenderlie shewed, the residue may seeme to be

omitted through fault of the writer. But yet this is not to be forgotten, that where his singular

pitifuU regard, which he had toward the reliefe of the poore, passed all other his notable ver-

tues, he purged his court also in such wise of all vicious rule and misordered customes, that his

whole familie was giucn onelie to the exercise of vertue. No riotous banketting nor surfei-

ting che'ere was vsed amongst them, no lasciuious woord heard come forth of anie mans mouth,

nor yet anie wanton signes shev/ed to prouoke sensuall lust or camall concupiscence. All the

woords, works, and whole demeanor of his seruants tended to some conclusion : nothing

mcoued to stirre strife or sedition, but all things ordered in such friendlie and peaceable sort, that

the chaine of brotherly loue seemed to haue linked them all in one mind and will. Such a

rule was their maister king Dauid vnto them and all other, to direct and frame a perfect and
godlie life after.

MALCOLME.
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King Dauid being dead & buried (as is before said) Malcolme nephue to him by his son

Henrie succeeded in the estate. He was but 13 ye'eres of age, when he began his reigne
;

but yet his modcstie and vertuo\is conditions were such, that all men conceiued a good hope

that he would prooue a right noble and woorthie prince. He was nourished and brought vp

in such vertue, euen from his iufancie, that deliting hi chast conuersation and cleannesse of

bodie and mind, he liucd single all the daics of his life, and without manage : wherefore he

was surnamed Malcolme the maid. About the time ot his entving into the possession of the

crowne, there was a great derth through all the bounds of Scotland. And soone after fol-

lowed a sore death both amongst men and beasts, though it was not perceiued that the disease

whereof they died was anie thing contagious.

Hereof did one Somerleid the thane of Argile take occasion to attempt an higher enterprise

than stood with the basenesse of his hnage and estate : lor considering that the one halfe of the

realme was consumed by mortalitie, and the other halfe ncere hand h'mished through lacke of

food, he thought it an easie matter for him, now whilest the kmg was vudcr yc'srcs of ripe discre-

tion.
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tion, to vsurpe the gouernance of the realme into his owne hands.and so assembling togither an
huge companie oi such as in hope of preie lighrlie consented to his opinion, hee came forwards,

to malce as it were a full conquest, sleaing and spoiling all such in his way as went about to Somerieid»

resist hiui. liut his presumptuous enterprise was shortlie repressed : for -Gilcrist earle of
Qn^f^l^t'j

Angus lieutenant of the kings armie, raised to resist Somerk-ids attempts, incountred with him witii an armio.

in battell, & slue ''.CKV) of his men. Somerleid hauing recciued this ouerthrow, and escaping fjid.°"
*""""

from the field, iled into Ireland, and so saued his life.

Henrie the second of that name king of England, hearing that Malcolme had thus subdued

his domesdcall eniniies, feared least he being imboldened therewith, should now attempt some-

what against the Englishmen ; and therefore by counsell of his nobles, he sent an herald vnto

king Malcolme, commanding him to come vp to London, there to doo his homage vnto him, k. Maicoime

for the lands of Cumberland, Northumberland, and Huntington, in maner and forme as his doohonw e°

grandfather king Dauid had before doone vnto his predecessor Henrie the first, with certificat,

that if he failed, he would. take from him all the said lands. King Malcolme obeied this com-
mandement of king Henrie; but yet vndcr condition (as the Scotish writers affirme) that it

should in no maner v/ise preiudice the franchises and liberties of the Scotish kingdome. At k. Malcolme

the same time king Henrie had warres against Lewes the sixt, king of France, and so passing
kiT'^HenrL

ouer into that realme, constreined king Malcolme tago with him in that iornie against his will, imo France,

notwithstanding that he had a safe conduct freelie to come and go. In this voiage king Henrie

did much hurt to the Frenchmen, and at length besieged the cine of Tholouse. ThoUmse be-

In all which enterprises he had Malcolme present with him, to the end that Malcolme Kiog^Henrics

might incurre such hatred and displeasure of the Frenchmen, that therby the bond betwixt meaning.

them anil the Scots might finallie be dissolued. But in the end king Henrie haning lost di-

uers of his noble men by sicknesse, returned into England, and then licenced king Malcolme

to returne'home into Scotland ; who at his comming home, sent the bishop of Murrey, and

one of his secretaries vnto the see of Rome, as ambassadors vnto the pope, which as then hight Ambassadors

Euo^enius the third of that name, to recognise the obedience which heowghtto the Ro- ^em to Rome..

mane see. Shortlie after also, there was a parlement holden at Scone, where king Malcolme Apariemem

was sore rebuked by his lords, in that he had borne through his owne follie, armor against the K.^vwcoime

Frenchmen their old confederate friends and ancient alies: but king Malcolme excused the reprom.edby

matter with humble woords, saieng he came vnwarilie into king Henries hands, and therefore k'mSuic*
might not choose but accomplish his will and pleasure at that time ; so that hee supposed ve- excme.

reUe the French king would take no great displeasure with his dooings, when he once vnder-

stood the truth of the matter.

King Henrie hauing perfect vnderstanding of this grudge betwixt the Scotish lords and

their king, thought to renew the same with more displeasure, and therevpon sent for king

Malcolme to come vnto Yorke, to a parlement which he hekl there, where at his comming he k. Maicome

was burdened with a right grieuous complaint surmized against him by king Henrie, for that E""^'" Yorke.

he should reueale vnto the Frenchmen all the secrets of the Enghsh armie, when he was with

him in France, atahe aboue remembred iournie, alledging the same to be sufficient matter, for

the which he ought to forfeit all the lands which hee held of the crowne of England, as Cum-

berland Northumberland, and Huntington. And though king Malcolme by manie substan- Fond dealing

"tiall reasons declared those allegations to be vntrue and vniustlie forged, yet by king Henries
^"^J\°ui,'.''*"'

earnest inforcing of the matter, sentence wasgiuen against him, by the generall consentof idlthe sentence giuen

estates there in that jmrlement assembled. And moreouer, to bring king Malcolme in ^sajn*«K^_^^

further displeasure with the nobles, king Henrie gaue notice vnto them, before king vorke.

Maicoime returned backe into his countrie, how he had of his owne accord renounced

all his claime, right, title, and interest, which he had to the foresaid lands, supposing by this

means to make king Malcolme farre more odious to ail his lieges and subiects, than euer he

was before.

Malcolme therefore, vpon his returne into his countrie, not vnderstanding anie thing of

that subtill contriuedpolicie and slanderous report, was besieged within the castell ofBertha K.Maicobne

by the thane of Emedale, and diuerse others. But after it was knowne how euill king MaU i»i>esieged.

colme
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colme liad b^en vsed, and most vntrulie slandered, they desired pardon of their offense, as in-

duced thereto by vntrue repons, which once being granted, they brake \ n their siege, and euef

after continued in faithiull alkgiance hke true and most obedient subiects. But king Malcohiis

sore mooued for that tie was thus iniuriou.iie handled by king Henrie, first desiring restitu-

tion to be made of all such things as had beene wrongfullie taken from him, and so deteined

by th' Englishmen, proclanicd open wai res against them. At length, after sundrie harmes

doone, as well on the one part as the other, they came to a communication in a certeine ap-

pointed place, not far from Carlcill, where (to be hriefe) it was finallie concluded, that K.

Malcolme should receiue againe Cunlberland and Huntington: but for Northumberland, he

should make a plaine release thereof vnto king Henrie, and to his successors for euer.

For the which agreement he ran so farre into the hatred of his people, that he might ncuer

after find means to win their fauor againe; but doubting least if they should stine anie rebel-

lion against him, they might become an easie preie vnto the Englishmen, they remained

quiet for a time. Howbeit shoitlie after, there arose another pe'ece of trouble, though lesse

in outward apperance, by reason of the small power remaining in the author, yet dangerous

inough, considering it was within the realme it selfe. One Angus as then the thane of Gal-

loway, perceiuing he might not hy secret practise atchiue his purposed intent (whatsoeuer the

same was) determined by open force to assaie what luckie succes fortune would send him j

hoping that those which through feare sate as yet still, would assist him in all his attempts, so

soone as they saw anie commotion laised by him to occasion them thereto. Herevpon he assem-

bled togither a great companie : but before he could worke anie notable feat, to make anie ac-

count of, Gilcrist earle of Angus (whose faithfull valiancie was before manifestlie approoucd
in the suppression of Somerleids rebellion) discomfited his power, in three sundrie bickerings,

& chased Angus himselfe into Whiterne, where is a place of sanctuaric priuiledged for the safe-

gard of all oftendors that flie thereto for succor in the honor of saint Ninian,

Malcolme then, for that he durst not breake the franchises of that place, set a band of men
of warre round about it, to watch that he should by no means escape awaie j so that at length

wearied as it had bene with long siege, he yeelded himselfe to the king, who taking his sonne
to pledge for his good abearing in time to come, licenced him to go whither it should please

him^ but the most part of his lands and liuings were confiscat to the kings vse. Wherevpon
when he saw he might not mainteine his estate as he had doone before, he became a canon in

Holierood house, and there ended his life (as it is reported.) It was not long after the paci-

fieng of this trouble, but that a new rebellion was raised : for the Murrey land men, by the pro-

uocation of their capteine called Gildo, wasted with fire and sword the countries of Rosse,
Bowgewall, or Bougdale, Mar, Gareoch, Buchquhane, and the Mernes, in more cruell sort

thari anie forreine & most barbarous nation would haue doone ; insomuch that when the king
sent diuers of his seruants vnto them to vnderstand the cause of their rebellious dooings, they
slue those messengers, contrarie to the law of nations.

To punish such iniurious attempts, the abouenamed Gilcrist wassent with anarmie into Mur-
rey land : but the rebels nothing discouraged with the knowledge of his approoued prowesse,

met him in the field, and put him to flight, Heerevpon the king himselfe, supposing that his

presence was /icedhiU to incourage his people after this ouerthrovv, came with a farre greater

power than he had sent foorth before, with displaied banner, ouer the riuer of Spcie, ne'ere to

the mouth whereof he fought with the enimies, and in the end (after sore and long fight con-
tinued with great slaughter and bloudshed) he gaue them the ouerthrovv, and in reuenge of their

cruelties shewed in time of this their rebellion, imd to giue example to all other his subiects that

should go about to attemptthc hke, he commanded that none of those of Murrey land should
be saucd (women,.children, and aged persons onelie excepted) but that all the residue of that

generation shu Id passe by the edge of the sword. Thus the Murrey land men beiiig destroied
according to his commandemcnt thorough all parts of the rtalme, he appointed other people to

inhabit their roomes, that the countrie should not lie wast without habitation.

In this meane time, Sonierleid the thane of Argile, who (as ye haue heard) was fled ouer
into Ireland, vpon trust of the hatred into the which Malcolme was run, with the most part of

ail
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all his nobles and commons, through this slaughter of his people, and namelie ofthem of Mur-
rey land, he thought to assaie fortunes chance once againe, and so therevpon returned with cer- SomcrieWre-

teine Kernes and naked men into Scotland. But this last enterprise of his came to a more ^*'>''''.'""*

vnluckie end than the first, for being vanquished in battell at Renfrow, he lost the most part Somcl'i'cid

of all his men, and was taken prisoner himselfe, and after hanged on a gibbet, by commande-
Renl",''''"'

°*

ment of the king, according to that he had iustlie merited. Malcolme hauing thus subdued someiieidi.

his aduersaries, and being now in rest and quiet, he set his mind wholie to gouerne his realme
''*"2"^'

in vpright iusticc, and hauing two sisters mariable, he coopled the eider named Margaret King Mai-

with Conon duke of Britaine, and the yoonger called Adhamahe maried with Florens earle of
n"iriej

''"*"

Holland.

After this, there was a councell holden at Scone of all the Scotish nobilitie, where when ^ pa^'e"'*"''

they were assembled togither in the councell-chamber, Arnold archbishop of saint Andrewes
stood vp, and by a verie pithie oration, tooke vpon him to aduise the king to change his pur- The oration

pose touching his vow, which (as appeered) he had made to Hue chast. He declared vnto him sh(f"^"f'slint"

by nianie weightie reasons, that it was not onlie necessarie for him and his realme, that he Andrewe«.

should take a wife (by whome he might raise vp seed to succeed him in the possession of the

crowne) but also that he might not choose a more perfect state of life (considering the office

wherein he was placed) than matrimonie, being instituted, not by this law-maker or that, but Matrimonie

by God himselfe, who in no one of all his ordinances might erre or be deceiued. Againe for j^'^j'"**^ '*' •

pleasure, he affirmed how nothing could be more delectable to him, than to haue a woorthie The'picasure '

ladie to his bedfellow, with whome he might conferre all the conceits of his hart, both of griefe ^he^onm -

and gladnesse, she being a comfort vnto him as well in weale as in wo, an helpe both in sick- 'iities by a

jiesse & health, redie to asswage anger, and to aduance mirth, also to refresh the spirits being
^^''^

wearied or in anie wise faint through studious trauell and care of mind.

Then shewed he what an aid children were vnto their parents, namelie to kings, how in chiMrenan

peace they might gouerne vnder them, to the great commoditie of the common-wealth, and in

warre supplie their roomes as lieutenants in defense of their countries, to the no small tenor ,

of the enimies. Wherefore sith men are not borne onelie for their owne weale, but also for m^u not

the profit of their friends, and commoditie of their countrie ; it could net be chosen, but that '"r,"*'^"'^"'''"""

he ought to persuade with himselfe to alter his purposed intention, concerning the obseruance

of chastitie, and to take a wife to the great ioy and comfort of his subiects, sith it was commen- commendable

dable both before God and man, and so necessarie withall and profitable, as nothing might be
and"nf^n.°^

more. But these and manie oth^ most weiglitie reasons could nothing mooue his constant k. Maicime

mind, hauing euen from his tender yeeres affianced his virginitie vnto Christ, trusting that "liirht sot be

God would so prouide, that the. realme should not be destitute of conuenient heires, when the ukeavvife."

time came that it should please his diuine maiestie to take him hence to his mercie from

amongst his subiects. Thus brake vp that councell without anie effect of the purpose for the

which it was called.

^Siiortlie after it chanced that king Malcolme fell sicke, continuing so a long time, by reason

whereof he sought meanes to conclude a peace with Heurie king of England ; , which being a peace oon-

brought to passe, he set woorkemen in hand to laie the foundation of saint Rewles abbeie,
li,"^'!'i,'!,j''^*'

which afterwards bare the name of saint Andrewes. When he had finished this house, being 'i|ie Abbeie o£

a goodiie peece of woorke, and verie costlie, as may appeere at this day by the view thereof, he hMdJ.
'"*"

assigned foorth certeine rents for the sustentation of the canons, whome he placed there of the

order of s;unt Augustine, not so largelie as serued for the maintenance of superfluous cheere, Superfluous

but yet sufficient for their necessarie finding : by reason whereof, the canons of that abbeie b*ie.!,pro,ioca.

liucd in those daies in most feruent deuotion, hauing no prouocat'ions at all to inordinate lusts
Jj';^"*^^!"^"'"

and sensual! pleasures ; but onefie giuen to diuine contemplation, withoHt respect to auarice,

or inlarging the possessions and reuenues of their house. He founded also the abbeie of Cou- The abbeie of

per of the Cisteaux order, and indowed it vj'nh manie faire lands and wealthie possessions. ^^"^''^ f""'"*-

Finallie,,being vexed with long infirmitie, he departed out of this life at ledbargh the 1 2 yeere The
^J>[^^°^^

of his reigne. A certeine comet or biasing s^arre appeered 14 daies togither. before hisdeatb, a «m?V""'''

with
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with long beames verle terrible to behold. His bodie was buried at Danfennling, after the

1185. incarnation 1185 yeeres. In the daies of this Malcohne, Roger archbishop of Yoike, con-

Rogcr archbi- stitutcd the popcs Icgat, could not be suffered to enter into Scotland, bicause he was a man
•hop of Yorke highUe defamed for his couetous practising to inrich himselfe by vnlawfull meanes.
,lhc popes legal. °
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After Malcolme succeeded his brother William, surnaraed for his singular iustice, the

Lion. Shortlie after his coronation, he sent ambassadors vnto Henrie king of England, re-

quiring him, that according to iustice, he would restore vnto him the earledome of Nor-

thumberland, sith it apperteined by good and lawfuU interest vnto his inheritance. King
Henrie answered the messengers, that if king William would come vnto London, and there doo

his homage for Cumberland and Huntington, he should be assured to haue all tilings so ordered,

as he reasonablie could wish or demand. Heerevpon king William went into England, and
so came to London, and after he had doone his homage for Cumberland and Huntington,

he required the restitution of Northumberland. But king Henrie made answer as then,

that forsomuch as the same was annexed to the crowne, he might not without the assent of

all the estates of his realme make restitution thereof. Notwithstanding, in the next parle-

ment, he promised to cause the matter to be proponed : and if it came to passe that his de-

mand were found to stand with reason, he would doo therein according to conscience, when
time expedient should serue thereto.

About the same season, king Henrie passed ouer into Normandie with an armie, and
caused king William, with manie other nobles of Scotland, to go with him in that ioumie.

For K. William would not disobeie his commandement at that present, in hope to atteine in

quiet and peaceable manner his sute touching the restitution of Northumberland (as the

Scotish writers doo affirme) but in the end, after he had continued a long time with king
Henrie, and perceiued no comfort to recouer his lands, he got hcence with much adoo to

retume home : and so comming backe into England, passed through the realme with his

nobles into Scotland, where he applied his whole indeuour to vnderstand the state of the

common-wealth of his subiects, and speciallie he tooke order in most diligent wise, to punish
cruelties doone by theeues and robbers, which vndoubtedlie was one of the most profitable

acts that he could deuise to accomplish at that present, considering the state of his realme,

as it then stood. For if the damages & skathes committed by theeues and robbers were
equallie pondered with the hurts and hinderances which dailie grow by open warre against

anie forren nation, it may well appcere, that more harme ariseth, & more heinous cruelties

are exercised against the poore and miserable commons and innocent people, by such as

Hue by rapine & spoiling at home, than by anie outward eniraies, be they neuer so fierce and
strong in the field. And therefore the prudent consideration of this prince was no lesse

to be commended, in that he sought to represse the hcentious outrage of such arrand

theeues and priuie murtherers, than if he had slaine manie thousands of forren enimies.

When he had once clensed the realme of those misgouerned persons, he sent eftsoones

his ambassadors to king Henrie, requiring (as before) to haue Northumberland restored vnto
him, with notice giuen, that if he might not haue it with fauour, he would assaie to recouer
it by force. King Henrie perceiuing that he must either satisfie king Williams request,

either else haue open warres with the Scots, by aduise of his nobles, restored to king
William so much of Northumberland as his grandfather K. Malcolme had in possession.

King William accepted the offer, but so, as he protested that he receiued not that part in

full recompense of the whole which was due vnto him (so sale the Scotish writers) but so
as his entier right might alvvaies be saued as well to the residue as to that which was tlien

restored. Within few jeeres after, king Ht-nrie feeling what hinderance it was for him to

forbe»re the commodities of those lands, which were thus deliuered vp to the Scotish kings

vse.
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vse, repented him of that bargaine : and therefore to find some occasion to recouer the same thuini>crUnd,

again, he procured his subiects that dwelled vpon the borders, to make forreies into the "^''''''f "r'"

lands perteining to the Scots, so to prouoke them to battel!. residue.

Complaint of these iniuries being brought vnto the warden of the Scotish borders, by ^pili^ng hTm-
such Scots as had lost such goods as were taken awaie by the Englishmen, he sent to de- seiteoftLt

mand restitution ; but forsomuch as he could haue no towardlie answer, he got togither SulVed to**

a great number of men, the which entering into the English ground, did much hurt on 'he Scots s^ek-

ech side where they came. At the same time was king Henrie in France, and therefore si<,n" «f war**,

the Englishmen thought it sufficient to defend themselues as well as they might without Warres with

attempting anie notable enterprise in reuenge of tlie displeasures doone by the Scots. Har-
uest was also at hand, and therevpon they ceassed on either part from further inuasions,

till the winter season, which passed also without anie exploit atchiued, woorthie to be re-

membred ; sauing certeine small rodes made by the Scots into the English borders, as they

saw occasion to serue thereto.

But in the summer next following, king William raised a mightre armie, and came with ^<^e w;iiiam

the same into Cumberland, the right wing of the which armie was led by Gilcrist,. whose beH^Id!"
*^°'"'

approoucd valiancie often shewed in the time of king Malcolme, had aduanced him to

marie with the kings sister. The left wing was assigned vnto the conduct of one Rowland
the kiiigs coosen, who was also lieutenant of the horssemen. The middle ward or batteH

the king himselfe led. The Englishmen, to the intent they might haue time and lea«ure

to assemble their power, sent vnto king William, offering vnto him, not onelie large summes ^eVn'Suh-^
of monie. if he would returne backe with his armie without further inuasion, bat also re- men.

dresse of all maaer of iniuries and wrongs, if anie such on their behalfe were to be prooued.

But king William for answer heerevnto declared, that he had not begun the warre for anie T''* »"»wf of

desire he had to monie ; neither had he first giuen the occasion, as one that was euer will- "^ '*™*

ing to Hue vpon his owne : so that if they could be contented to restore Northumberland
being his rightful! heritage, he was not so desirous of blond, but that he would gladlie

ceasse from all further attempts.

The Englishmen hauing receiued this answer, to the end they might protract the time in

sending still to and fro, till they might espie some occasion to woorke such feates as they

had imagined, addressed foorth other ambassadors vnto king William, with diuerse faire

offers and golden promises. In the meane time, to take the Scotishmen at some aduantage,

they conueie their .whole power in the night season neere vnto the place where the same The Eneiish-

Scotishmen laie in campe, & diuiding themselues into two parts, the one was appointed to po^ciTto'^van-

abide in the fields, till the sunne were vp, and then tO' shew themselues to the enimies, to qu'sh the Scots,

traine them foorth to battel! : the other companie was laid closelie in a vallie not farre ofi^,

to take the aduantage as they saw their time. In the morning about the rising of the sunne,

those that were appointed to procure the skirmish, approched so neere to the enimies campe,
till they came euen within sight of them. The Scots amazed with the strangnesse of the

thing, for that they had not heard before of anie assemblie of the Englishmen, at the first

were somewhat afraid : but anon incouraging one another, they boldlie issued forth vpon
their enimies, who of purpose (at the first) made but weake resistance, and at length fled The En|i;sh-

amaine, to the intent to cause the Scotishmen to breake their arraie of battel! in pursuing
"'™

os""^'

"^

. them, which they did so egerlie, that they left their king but slenderlie garded with a small The king left

companie about him. Then the aitibushment lieng in the vallie, brake foorth vpon him, *>"' weakeiie

according to the order before appointed, and in the meane time, the other that fled cast

themselues about, and manlie abode their enimies, so earnestlie laieng it to their charge, that

in fine they droue them backe, and constreined them to flee in good earnest, which they

themselues had but onelie counterfeited to doo before.

King William perceiuing liis people thus discomfited, and himselfe inclosed on ech side "^^ ^^*' «'"•

amongst his enimies, after he had assaied to breake foorth on some side from amongst them,

when he saw his indeuour could by no meanes preuaile, and that the enimies made onelie '

VOL. V, 2 Q .at
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for the one part in the beginning ot thelraie (as ye naue neard) fieemg or set purpose

place where their ambush laie, escaped without much hurt ; and the other, scared by the break-

ing foorth of the ambush, abode the brunt but a smaH while, returning immediatlie towards

the king ; and then perceiuing they could doo no good, they made the best shift they could ech

man for himselfe, to escape the enimies hands. The king being thus taken of his enimies,

was conueied to king Henrie ouer into Normandie, where he was as then remaining. The
ye'ere that king William was thus taken, was after the birth of our Sauiour Christ J ] 74, and
the ninth ofking Williams reigne.

^ Other writers report the maner of his taking, not altogither agreeable with that which
we haue heere aboue remembred, who declare how K. William, after he had wasted all Cum-
berland, came into Northumberland, not ceassing till he came to Anwike, where he staled

for a time to haue had battell : but in the meane while the Englishmen laie close togither with-

out noise or appearance, in such wise that no Scotishman could haue vnderstanding where they

were. At length king William wearied with long tarieng thus at Anwike, and seeing no eni-

mies to appe'ere, determined to woorke some exploit yet before his returne, and therevpon sent

foorth the most part of all his armie abroad into the countrie, to forreie the same, keeping no
great companie about him, till the returne of the other thus sent foorth. Wherevpon incon-

tinentlie a great ambushment of Englishmen came vpon him with counterfeited Scotish en-

signes, and were not once suspected for Englishmen, till the king was compassed in by them
on ech side, and so finallie taken and led awaie yer anie Scotishman wist thereof, saue a few
which wei-e left ( as is said) with him for the time. In deed Wilhelmus Paruus, a canon some-
time in the abbeie of Bridlington in Yorkeshire, in that his booke which he writes of the

Norman kings of England, affirmes how there were not raanie 'more than about three score

horssemen wtith king \Villiam, while he was thus taken ; and that the Englishmen were not past

foure hundred horssemen, which tooke vpon them that enterprise; whose capteins (ashereciteth)

were these : Robert de Stuteuill, Ranulfede Glanuill, Bernard deBallioll, and diuerse other.

The same author writeth, that after the taking of the king, there rose a mutinie amongst
the Scots : for whereas the Irish Scots bare a naturall grudge against the English Scots, yet

whilest the king was present amongst them, they durst not vtter their malicious intentions: but
now that he was thus taken from them, so manie of the English Scots as fell into the hands of the
Irish, paid deerelie for the bargaine, being cruellie murthered and slaine : so that the residue

were constreined to get them out of the waie into castels and towers, where they might be re-

ceiued. But now it is to be considered, that bicause there was no great slaughter made at the

taking ofking William, the warres notwithstanding continued betwixt England and Scotland

:

for the two before specified chiefteins Gilcrist and Rowland stoutlie withstood the English-

men, and beat them backe as they enterprised to enter into Cumberland. At length a peace
was taken, during the time that king William remained in captiuitie ; vnder these conditions,

that Northumberland should continue vnder the dominion of the Englishmen, and Cumber-
land (with the eariedome of Huntington) to remaine (as before) vnder the gouernance of the
Scotishmen.

Immediatlie vpon the taking of king William thus at Anwike, his brother Dauid earle of

Huntington, thorough licence of king Hemic came into Scotland, to haue the gouernemcnt of
the realme, till the king his brother might be redeemed. So soone therefore as he had once
established the realme in good quiet and iustice, he sent Rithard the bishop of saint Andrewes,
with diuerse other noble men, ouer into Normandie, to take order there with K. Henrie for the
ransome of the king his brother, which was agreed in this manner. First, ir was accord-
ed, that king William should become and acknowledge himselfe to be the king of Englands
liege man, against all men for the realme of Scotland and his other lands ; and for the same
should doofealtie to the said king of England, as to his liege souereigne lord, in like sort as
other his liege people were accustomed to doo. And further, he should al.so doo f'caltie vnto
the lord Henrie, the king of Englands sonnc, (sauing alwaies the faith which he owght the king

his
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his father.) And in like manner itwas couenanted and agreed, that all theprelats ofScotland, and Theprcbtsof

their successors, should recognise their woonted subiection to the church of England, and doo ^<;'j''.='"'* '^"'^

fealtie to the king of England, so manie ofthem as he should appoint. And likewise the earle and king of Eng.

barons of Scotland, and their heires for their part, should doo their homage and fea'lties vnto the Thc'earic* and
'

said king of England, and to the lord Henrie his sonne, so manie as therevnto should be required, lords doo ho-

Moreouer, the king of Scots should paie for his redemption one hundred thousand pounds Km^Jiviiiiair'

sterling, the one halte to be paid in hand : and for sure paiment of the other halfe, the earle- ransomed.

domes of Cumberland, Huntington, and Northumberland should be deliuered vnto king
Henrie in pledge or mortgage, till the time that the same summe was paid. And for the more
suertie of these coucnants, and that the Scots should mooue no warrc against the English-

men, foure of the strongest castels within Scotland, that is to sale, Berwike, Edenburgh, Foure cistd.

Roxburgh, & Striueling, were deliuered into the Englishmens hands. These tilings being fhel-^^itdm
thus ordered the eight day of December 1 1 7.'j, & the king restored home, there followed a in pUdgc.

new stirre in Scotland, for Gilbert of Galloway, a right cruell and most mischiefous person, ^'75-

purposing to conquer the crowne by force, made great slaughter of all them that withstood his
c','uowa"'re.

desire. And because liis brother reprooued his dooings, he put out his eies, and cut off his beiieth.

hands. Against this Gilbert was Gilcrist sent with an armie by the king. There was fought

a sore battell betwixt them, for the most part of those that followed Gilberts commandement,
vere desperat fellowes, such coramonlie as for murder and other heinous crimes by them com-
mitted were in danger of the lawcs, and therefore vpon hope of pardon desired a change ; but.

yet in the end, Gilcrist with multitude wan the field of them, and slue more in the chase than oubcrtof

in the battell. Gilbert himselfe escaped and got ouer into the He of Man,..and fled from thence
vJ'ilquT.h'ed by

into Ireland. Wilhelmus Paruus reporteth this matter somewhat otherwise, as thus: In the ciUcmt.

armie of king William (saithhe) when he was taktn neere vnto Anwike, were two brethren, po/uf„™"'

Gilbert and Vared, that were lords of Galloway, hauing there with them a great retinue of

their countriemen. These were the sonnes of Fergusius, sometime lord of that prouince; af-

ter whose deceasse the king of Scots that is superiour lord thereof, diuided the countrie be-

twixt these two brethren. But Gilbert the eldest brother found himselfe much grieued to

haue anie part of tliose lands (wiiich were his fathers) giuen from him
;

yet doubting punish-

ment at the kings hands, he durst not attempt anie thing against his brotherj till it fortuned

the king to be taken. And then deliuered of the feare which had staled his miscliiefous pur-

pose, he taketh his brother at vnwares, and cruellie murdered him, alter no common maner

;

but rather martyred him in beastlie wise, so to satisBe the instinct of his diuelish nature. And,

immediatlie after inuading the vpper countries; he exerciseth great slaughter of men on each

hand. But his brother had a sonne called Rowland, which proouing.a valiant yoong gentle-

man, boldlie resisted his vncles rage, with the assistance and aid of his fiithera friends* And,

thus was Scotland brought into trouble (as "Wilhelmus Paruus recordeth) till by the foresaid

Gilcrist the murderer was expelled, as before is expressed^ Intheyeare following came Hugo Hughcardi-

cardinall of saint Angelo as legat from the pope into England, with authoritie to relbrme the ^geil'th"

English churches, in such cases as were thought rcquisit; and after he had made an end there, P"P" legat.

to doo the like in Scotland. When he had therefore finished vi-ith England, he cited all the bi- The bishops of

shops of Scotland to appeare before 'him at a day prefixed at Northampton. 'I'hey came ac- Scotland sum-

cording to his appointment, and being assembled there in consistorie, he went about in most conuocation at

earnest wise to persuade them to receiue the archbishop of Yorke for their metropolitane. But ^i^rtiiampton.

one Gilbert a yoong man, howbeit singularlie well learned, and for his holinesse of life much Gilbert a

commended (as Hector Boetius writeth) being sent of purpose by king William vnto this con-
li'^j!,"^'!;^^

uocation, to foresee that nothing v^ere concluded hi the same, preiudiciall to the ancient liber- iibertiesof

ties and franchises of the realuie of Scotland, did argue so stifflie to the contrarie, that the car-
^'^"''""'^

dinall left off the pursute of such maner of matter, and brake vp that counceil without deter-

mination of anie thing to the purpose in that behalfe.

This Gilbert that thus defended the cause and liberties of the Scotish clergie, was afterwards Gilbert bi-^hog

made bishop of Cathnes, and fiiiallie after his departure out of this transitorie life,, registred for "^ c»">'"^-

2 Q 2 his
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his supposed perfect hoHnesse of life among the number of saints. The chiefest cause that

mooued the Scotish cleargieto withdraw their obedience from theprimasie of Yorke, was the

disscntion and continuall enimitie betwixt the two nations for superioritie in temporall causes.

The same yeare that this councell was holden at Northampton, sundrie vnketh woonders

were scene in Albion. On Midsummer day being the feast day of the natiuitie of saint lohii

the Baptist, there fell such a storme of haile, that it killed manie sheepe and small cattell : peo-

ple that were out of houses, and from vnder couert anie where abroad, were beaten to the earth

with violence of that storme. The sunne in September about noonetide was darkened for the

space of two houres togither, without anie eclipse or cause naturall by interposition of clouds.

In Yorkeshire was such terrible thunder with strange lightening, that manie abbeies and

churches were consumed with the fire.

About this season, the abbeie of Arbroth was built in most magnificent wise, and indowed

with lands and rcuenues in such ample sort, that few houses within the bounds of Albion might

compare therewith. The church was dedicated in the yeare of Grace 1 1 78, by king William,

in honor of Thomas Becket archbishop of Canturburie, with whome (as is said) he had great

femiliaritie in time of his yoong yeares. At the same time the abbeie of Hadington was found-

ed by Adhama the mother of king William, and shortlie after she had built it, she died. Not
long after, king William sent as ambassadors lohn bishop of saint Andrews, and Reignald abbat

of Arbroth vnto pope Alexander the third, to present vnto him his obeisance, according

as he thought stood with his duetie. The pope seeming to reioise thereat, sent shortlie

after vnto the king a rose of gold, filled with balme, and certeine new priuileges concerning

the libertie of the church of Scotland, At the same time Gilcrist, hauing his wife in suspi-

cion of adulterie, droue hir out of doores, and afterwards strangled hir in a village called Ma-
nis, not past a mile from Dundee. The king (for that she was his sister) tooke such indigna-

tion therewith, that he seized vpon all his lands and goods, purposing to haue put him to

death if he might haue got him into his hands : but when he saw he could not be found, he

proclamed him traitor, and raced his castell (wherein he had dwelled) quite to the ground, in

such wise that vnneth remaineth anie token at this day where it stood. This Gilcrist had a

brother that hight Bredus, who before this mischance had got the lands of Ogiluie : ofwhome
the house of the Ogiluies tooke their beginning, that after came to great authoritie in the

court, though at this time (through Gilcrists offense) his whole familie was ncere hand destroi-

ed. About this time also, the queene, king William his wife, deceassed. A daughter which

he had by hir, named Adhama, he gaue in mariage vnto the earle of Laon : but he himselfe

after the deceasse of this his first wife maried Eniengard, daughter to Richard vicount ofBeau-

mount that was sonne to a daughter of king William the Conquerour. By this mariage and
aliance, the peace was newlie confirmed betwixt England and Scotland, in such wise, that nei-

ther part might receiue anie rebels to the other, by means whereof Gilcrist, that before was
fled into England, was constreined to returne into Scotland, disguised in poore weed, with two
of his sonnes, and there passed foorth his life a long time in great miserie amongest the woods
and in out places, vnknowen to anie man what he was, by reason of his poore and simple ha-

bit. Somewhat before the aboue remembred mariage, Henrie king of England at the mo-
tion of Hugh bishop ofDurham rendered vp the castell ofEdenburgh into K. William his hands.

About this time the Souldane named Saladine prospered hugelie against the christians in

the holie land, making such cruell slaughter of them, that to heare thereof, ail christian hearts

were mooued to pitiful! commiseration and dolorous teares : in so much that Henrie king of

England vowed to go thither with an armie to relieue the common necessitie of the christian

publike wealc, and had gone in deed, if he had not beene hindered by the conspiracie of his

Sonne, whome latelie before he had caused to be crowned king, that went about to vsurpe the

sole administration to himselfe now in his fathers life time. About the same time William
went with an armie into Rosse, against Makulzen and Makbein, two capteins of the westerne
lies, which vsed vpon occasion to passe ouer into Rosse, Cathnes and Murrey land, spoiling

and wasting those countries ; & when they heard of anie power comming against them, they

would
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would strelght returns to their ships, and repasse againe into the lies. But at this time, the
-king had sent foorth a nauie to burne all those vessels, wherein the robbers had passed ouer
and had left at anchor, by reason whereof when they were inclosed in on euerie side by the
king, and taken prisoners, they after had suffered death on the wheele, according to the maner Death on the

of the ciuill law. whceie.

The king in his returne from this iournie, came by the abbcie of Abirbrothoke, to view Abirbrothoke

the woorke of that house, how it went forwards, commanding them that were ouerseei-s and '^^^''^ed.

maisters of the works to spare for no costs, but to bring it vp to perfection, and that with most
magnificence. After his departure from thence, he tooke the way toward Bertha, and by ad-

uenture espied where Gilcrist was deluing vp turfes, togither with his two sonnes. And though Giicristderdng

he knew not what they were, yet he mused to see two such goodlie yoong men, as by resem-
"^''"'''

blance they appeared to be, to be thus occupied in such toiling and base labour. Inconti-

nentlie herewith Gilcrist with his bald head came afore him, and falling downe on his knees cncnrtuketh

at the kings feet said : " If there be anie mercie in thee (most ruthfuH prince) for them that w?" °a.''^'

are brought through their offenses into extreme miserie, hauing suffered condigne punishment knownchabit.

for the same ; I beseech thee for the loue that Christ had to all sinfull people, not sparing to
'"

shed his most pretious bloud for their redemption, to haue some pitie & compassion on me,
& these my poore & miserable sons, which with me haue suffered much griefe and penurie, not

hauing deserued the same by anie crime by them committed."

At the last, when king William had inquired of him what he was, and how it chanced he ciicHst decia-

fell into such kind of miserie, the teares came so fast trickeling from his eies, that of a long time
''"'''*'"''**•••

he was not able to declare hisowne name. At length being come to himselfe, he said : "I am
Gilcrist (noble prince) the most sorrowful! creature on earth, which (alas) put my hands in

thy bloud, and was therefore disherited of all my lands, and banished with these my two sonnes

out of thy realme, wherevpon we remained in England for a time, till through proclamation

made against outlawes, I was constreined to come hither againe with my said sonnes, where

we haue liued by roots all the summer season, and now in the winter are glad to get our liuing

with trauell of hand thus in digging and deluing of clods. Therfore if anie ruth or pitie

haue place in thy heart, or that thine indignation be qualified, haue mercie on our sorrowfull

estate, and remit the offense, wherby thou maiest not onelie purchase great honor and fame

by example of pitie, being highlie renowmed for that vertue amongest all nations, but also win

great merit afore God, for shewing thy selfe the follower of Christ, the giuer of all mercie,

grace, and peace."

The king mooued by these woords, and remembring the good seruice which Gilcrist had im- Tiie k\ng ta-

ploid so oftentimes afore in defense of the realme ; and ag-aine pitieng his case, to consider
l^'hi.^/au'ilu'i.,

from what degree of honor he was fallen into the deepest bottome ofextreme miserie, he tooke »««* rcstoreth

him wholie to his fauour, and not onelie forgaue him his former offenses, but also restored iMdi,*""
*"*

vnto him, and to his sonnes, all such lands as sometimes apperteined vnto them, except so

much as the king had alreadie giuen vnto the abbeie of Abirbrothoke. Gilcrist euer after per-

seuered in due obedience to his prince. And forsomuch as his eldest sonne deceassed before

him without heires, & that his yoonger sonne, by reason of some impediment which he had,

was vnmcet for mariage, he gaue the most part of his lands after his owne deceasse vnto the oiicrftu gift

said house of Abirbrothoke. His yoonger sonne also, no lesse well affectionated towards the
"
awato-"'*

same house, gaue the residue of his lands therevnto. The ftither and both his sonnes are bu- ti»oke.

ried before the altar of S. Katharine within the church of this abbeie, as the superscription of

their toomes sheweth.

Though king William was eamestlie occupied in the aduancing forward of the building of

Abirbrothoke, yet did he not forget his dutie in the administration of his lawes ; but diligent-

lie caused iustice to be executed, to the punishing of the wicked, and the rewarding of them

that well deserued. He made also sundrie new laws for the rcstreining of theeues and op- i.awid«ii<od

pressors of the people, so rigorous, that they might be in feare to heare him named. Fur- {|^j['"|.^^,' .

thermore, where as the church of Scotland was subiect to the church of Yorke, he obteined thicuew

of
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ofpope Clement the third of that name, letters of exemption for his clergie, whereby the

church of Scotland (within the which were conteined the bishops sees of saint Andrews,

Glasco, Dunkeld, Dublaine, Brighne, Aberden, Murrey, Rosse, and Cathnesse) was de-

clared exempt froni all other forrein iurisdictious, except onelie from that of the see of Rome,

so as it might not be lawfull from thenceforth for any that was not of the realine of Scotland,

to pronounce sentence of interdiction or excommunication, or otherwise to deale in iudgeuient
'

of ecclesiasticall causes, except such one as the apostolike see of Rome should speciallie ap-

point, and send thither with legantine power. The date of the said bull or letters of excirlp-

tion thus obteined was at the popes palace of Laterane, the third Ides of March, and first yeere

of the said pope Clements goucrnmenf. Shortlie after, to wit in the ycere 1 198, died llenrie

king of England, after whom succeeded his second sonne Richard : for Henrie his eldest

Sonne deceassed before his father.

King Richard, after his coronation, prepared him selfe to passe with an armie into the holie

land, and therefore made peace with all his neighbors, that no trouble should follow to his

realme by reason of his absence : and herevpon to keepe the Scojs in friendship, rather by

beneuolence than by feare, he rendred into their hands the castels of Roxburgh, Berwike, and

Sterling : and moreouer that part of Northumberland which his father had taken from king

William when he tooke him prisoner. He also deliuered the earledomes of Huntington &
Cumberland ; but vnder condition, that all the castels and holds within them, should be in

the keeping of his capteins and souldiors, such as he should appoint. He released to king

William also the residue of such summes of rru>nie as were due for the foure castels laid to

gage, ten thousand pounds oneHe excepted, which he receiued in hand at that present towards

the charges of his iournie. When king William had tints receiued his lands and castels by

surrender, he made his brother Uauid earleof Huntington, who therevpon dooing his homage
vnto king Richard, according to the old' ordinance deuised by king Malcolme the first, went

with him also in that voiage with fiue hundred Scotishmen, or i-ather fine thousand (as the

translator of Hector Boetius saith ) if no fault be in the printer.

As the christian armie laie at siege before the citie of Acres, otherwise called Aeon, it

chanced that one Oliuer a Scotishman borne, was within the towne reteined in seruice among
the Saracens ; for being conuict of felonie in his natiue countrie he was banished out of the

same, and Hed to the Saracens, remaining so long amongst them, that he had learned their

toongverieperfecdie, so that as then few knew what countriman he was. It fortuned that

this Oliuer had one of the gates in keeping, on that side the towne where was but a single

wall, without trenches, or anie other fortification. He happened by some good aduenture to

espie amongst the watch of those that were of the retinue of Dauid earle of Huntington, one of

loUnDurward his owne kinsmen named lohn Durward, with whom of long lime before he had beene most

familiarlie acquainted ; and incontinentlie he called to the same Durward, desiring vnder as-

surance to talke with him. After certeine communication, for that this Oliuer had not as yet

vtteriie in his heart renounced the christian taith, he appointed with Durward to giue entrie at

a certeine houre vnto earle Dauid, and to all the christian armie, vpon condition that earle

Dauid would see him restored againe vnto his land and heritage in Scotland. The houre set,

earle Dauid came with a great power of men to the gate before rehersed, where he was suf-

fered to enter according to appointment, and incontinentlie with great noise and clamour brake

into the midst of the citie.

In the morning betimes, king Richard perceiuing the citie thus woonc, cntred the same, and
shortlie after wan a tower, which the Saracens for a while manfullie defended. Thus was the

citie of Acres woone from the Saracens, chieflie by means of the Scotishmen. But now touch-

ing their returne from this voiage (for silh in other places more large mention is made ofsuch ex-

ploits as were atchiued therein, 1 passe ouer to make anie longer discourse thereof in thi.-^ place)

ye shall vnderstand, that in that si reinable tempest, in the which king Richards nauie was di-

spersed in his comming homewards (as in the historic of England is more at large expressed)

the ship also that earle Dauid was hi, chanced to be throwne on laud on the coasts of Acgypt,

where
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where being taken prisoner, and led into Alexandria, at length he was redeemed by certeine Earie Dauid

merchants of Venice, and first conueied vnto Constantinople, and after vnto Venice, where
He"re'd1'°"(^'

he was bought out & redeemed by the English merchants, and in the end suffered to depart

home. At hiscomming into Flanders, hee hired a vessel! at Sluis, therwith to returne into He went to

Scotland; but being loosed a little off from the shore, such a vehement tempest suddenlie ^cot'^nU.
.

arose, that droue him, not without great danger of life, neere to the coasts of Norwaie and
Shetland.

Herein the midst of this extreameieopardie (as hath bc'ene reported) after he had made a -ArriuHat

vow to build a church in the honor of the virgin Marie, if he might escape that danger of seas,
°""''^'^'

he arriued at length in Taie water beside Dundee, not far from saint Nicholas chappell, with-

out either rudder or tackle. The place where he arriued before that time hight Alectum, but
he as then changed the name, and called it Dunde'e, which signifieth as though ye should The name of

say, The gift of God. When his brother the king heard that he was returned, supposing '^""<i«-

long time before, that he had beene dead, he came spe'edilie vnto Dundee to welcome him
home, shewing himselfe most glad ofhis returne, insomuch that he caused publike processions procession

to be celebrate through the realme, to glue God thanks that had thus restored his brother w^'hoiden.

home into his countrie. Earle Dauid, according as he had vowed, bnilded a church in the Achurchbuiif

field commonlie called the wheat field, and dedicating it in honor of the virgin Marie, made
it a parish church. At a parlement also holden after this at Dundee, licence was granted vnto

him to build an abbie in what place it shuld please him within Scotland, and to indow it with Priuiiegc*

lands and rents as hee should thinke good. There were also manie priuileeres granted the s™"'^ «> 'he

same time vnto Dundee, whicri mdure to triis day. Dundee.

Earle Dauid not refusing the grant and beneuolence of the king his brother, builded an

abbeie called Lundoris, for moonks of the order of saint Benet. One thing there is much to Theabbeleof

be woondered at, as a strange singularitie. For whereas that house standeth in a vallie, in- ^"ndo"*-

closed on each side with wood and water, by reason whereof there is great abundance of ad- Adder»with.

ders
;
yet dooth no man catch hurt by anie of them, insomuch that ye shall see yong children

""'''"""'•

play and run vp and downe amongst a great number of them, without anie skath or hurt fol-

lowing vnto them thereof. In this meane while, Richard king of England (who also in his

returne out of the holie land was taken prisoner by the emperour ofAlmaine) was deliuered

for a great summe of monie, and so returned into his countrie. King William hearing of k. Richirdi

king Richards returne into England, to congratulate the same, tooke his brother earle e""™^^""'
Dauid with him, and came vnto London, where, in token of ioy, that he had vnfeinedlie con-

ceiued for his safe comming home, after all troubles and dangers which he had passed, he

gaue vnto him two thousand markes sterling, for that he knew at what great charges he had The gift of

beene, aswell for furnishing of his voiage, as also for rede'eming of his libertie. •''"g wuiii*

By these friendlie points of humanitie shewed, there followed great amitie and loue betwixt 'Lr^f^'

these two kings. But king William fell sicke in England, and as it often happeneth, such as

were vnquiet persons, desirous to be deliuered of all feare of lawes, were streightway put in an

vntrue beliefe, that he was dead ; and causing it to be bruted abrode, began to exercise all Abruterai«<i

kind of misdemeanors by inuading the poore and simple people,_with spoilings and slaugh-
'vl'"^!^^];'"*

ters in all parts. But after it was certeinlie knowne, that the king was not onelie aliue. Herald tiiane

but also recouered of his infirmitie, and comming homewards, those raskals and wicked "uccourcrof

rebels withdrew vnder the conduct of one Herald the thane of Cathnes, and erle of r«beu,

Orkenie vnto the vttermost bounds of Scotland. Howbeit the king pursued them in

such diligent and earnest maner, that he apprehended the most part of them in Cathnes, and

commanded iustice to be doone on them, in such wise, that mercie was not yet wanting : lusticenot

for such as were thought to be after a sort giltlesse, were pardoned, and the other punished,
^^^YJi""^

euerie one according to the measure of his offenses.

But the principal! leader of them, that is to say, the forenamed Herald, for that tinie es-

caped into the westerne lies, but shortly after, returning to Cathnes, he was taken and brought Thcthweof

to the king, who caused his eies first to be put out, then gelded, and lastlie to be hanged on a g^'!^^""^^^,

paire m^*?^'^"
"
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paire of gallowcs. Also all those of his linage that were men, were likewise gelded, that nc
succession should follow oF so wicked a weed. In the yeere next insuing was more dearth

felt in Scotliind, than euer was heard of before : for a measure of barlie, in Scotish called a

boll, was sold for fiue crov\-ncs ; and yet in the yi^ere next following, accounting from the na-

tiuitie of our Sauior 1 1 99, was more plentifull abundance than euer had beene scene afore.

The same ycere king Williams wifeErmengard was deliuered of a yoong sonne named Alex-

ander. The same yeere also died Richard king of England, & his brother lohn succeeded in-

his place. About three yeeres after this, was the foresaid Alexander the kings sonne created^

prince of Scotland. And the same yeere came a legat from the pope sent to K. William, pre-

senting vnto him a sword, with a sheath & hilts of gold set full of rich pretious stones, lie

presented vnto him also a hat or bonct, made in maner of a diademe of purple hue, in token

(as it should meane) that he was defender of the church. Manie indulgences and priuilege.<i

were granted at the same time by the pope, for the libertie of the church of Scotland. It was
ordeined also the same time, that saturdaie should be kept as holidaie from noone forward, and
great punishment appointed for them that transgressed this ordinance, in dooing anie bodilie

worke from saturdaie at noone, vntill mondaie in the morning.

After this, king William returned againe into England to doo his homage vnto king lohn,.

for the lands of Cumberland, Huntington, and Northumberland. Immediatlie wherevpon
king lohn willed him to passe with him into France, to make warres against the Frenchmen.
And bicause he refused so to doo, king lohn made claime to all the foresaid lands as forfeited

to the crowne of England, and caused a great bootie of goods to be fetched out of the same :

so that open warres had immediatlie followed, if the English lords had not compelled K. lohn
to make restitution of all the goods so taken ; bicause they thought it net expedient in anie

wise to haue wars with the Scots at the same time, being alreadie in trouble with the French-

men. In the winter following, the frost was so vehement, & continued so long, that till mid
March, no plough might be put into the ground. Ale was frozen in such wise within houses,

and cellers, that it was sold by weight. Such a great snow fell also therewith, that beasts died

in manie places in great numbers. Moreouer, from the Twelfthtide till Februarie, there was
eucrie day verie terrible earthquakes.

After the end of winter, king lohn haulng made an end of his warres with France, began to

build a castell in Northumberland ouer against Berwike, vpon purpose to haue some quarell to

fall out with the Scots. King William being aduertised thereof, sent his ambassadors vnto king

lohn, requiring him to desist from such attempts, and not to seeke anie occasion of new trouble

:

but forsomuch as he rcceiued no towardlie answer againe from K. lohn, he assembled a power,
& comming to the castell which king lohn had caused to be builded, he ouerthrew the same,
and raced it to the earth. King lohn sore offended herewith, raised a mightie armie, and came
towards Scotland, but at his comming to the borders, he found his aduersarie king William
readie to receiue him by IxUtell, if he had come forward ; howbcit through mediation of pru-

dent men, the matter was taken vp betwixt them, so that on either side the armies were dis-

soliied, & both the kings repairing to Yorke, established a peace there, with these conditions,.

that Margaret and Isabell daughters to king William, after the tearme of 9 yeeres then next in-

suing were once expired, should be coupled in mariage with Henrie and Richa'rd the sons of
king lohn, vpon this paction and couenant, that if the one died, the other should succeed to

the crowne. For the which it was couenanted, that king Wilham should giue a right large

dower. Also the castell which king lohn had builded, and king William raced, it was agreed
that it should remaine so defaced, and neuer after againe to be repared. For the sure perform-
ance of these articles thus betwixt the two kings concluded, nine noble men of Scotland were
appointed to be deliuered as hostages vnto king lohn. In that assemblie there at Yorke, king
William also surrendered into the hands of king lohn, the lands of Cumberland, Huntington,
and Northumberland ; to the intent he should assigne those lands againe vnto his sonne prince

Alexander, and he totloo homage for the same, according to the maner and custome in that

case prouided, for a knowledge and recognition that those lands were holden of the kings of

1 England,
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England, as superior lords of the same. During the abode of these two kings at Yorke,
there was broug! t vnto them a child of singular beautie, sonne and heire to a gentleman of

great possessions in those parties, being sore vexed with diuerse and sundrie diseases;" for one .

of his eies was consumed & lost through an issue which it had of corrupt and filthie humors,
the one of his hands was dried vp ; the one of his fe'et was so taken, that he had no vse there-

of ; and his toong likewise that he could not speake. The physicians that saw him thus trou-

bled with such contrarie infirmities, iudged him incurable. Neuerthelesse, king William
making a crosse on him, restored him immediatlie to health. By reason whereof, manie a child hniti

beleeued that this was doone by miracle, through the power ofalmightie God, that the vertue ^^ k. wiiiiam.

of so godlie a prince might bee notified to the world.

After his returne from Ycrke into Scotland, he indowed the churches of Newbottell, churchetin-

Melros, fiolle rood house, Dunfirmling, and Aberden, with nianie faire possessions, as the wiiitam^'""^
letters patents made therof by him beare manifest testimonie. . He also erected one new The erection

bishops see called Argile, giuing therto sufficient lands towards the maintenance and susten- Arliie.*^'°*

tation thereof. After this, comming vnto the towne of Bertha, he had not remained there Thetowneof

inanie daies, but there chanced such a floud, by reason of the rising and inundation of the cd by^iimndl-'

two riuers, Taie & Almond, that through violence of the streme the towne wak were borne '•»"•

downe, and much people in the towne drowned, yer they could make anie shift to saue them-

selues, insomuch that though the king with his wife, and the most part of his familie The king in

escaped out of that great danger and ieopardie, his ycongest sonne yet named lohn, with drowning,

his nursse and twelue other women perished, and twentie otiier of his seruants beside, 'o*'" y' ^'"S*

Heere was heard such clamor, noise, & lamentable cries, with bitter rorings and dreadfull

shrikings, as is vsed in time when anie towne is suddenlie taken and surprised by the enimies

:

for as the comon prouerbe witnesseth ; Fier & water haue no mercie : and yet of these two,

water is more terrible and dangerous : for there is no force or wit of man able to resist the

violence of inundations, where they suddenlie breake in.

King William, after that the towne of Bertha was thus destroied and ouerflowed with Thetowneof

water, began the foundation of an other towne, which was after called Perth, by a man of ^'*"^'' buUdtd;

that name that owght the ground where the same towne was builded. Furthermore, to

adv.ance the dignitie and augmentation of this towne, the king granted sundrie beneficial!

priuileges and freedoms thereto, that it might the sooner rise in riches and wealth. The first rr&domi

foundation thereof was laid after the incarnation of our Sauiour 1210 ye'eres, but "the name f„""ecfp°nh!

was changed afterwards, and called saint lohns towne, which name it beareth euen vnto this .saint lohm

day. About the same time there rose eftsoones new trouble in Cathnes, for one Gothrcd
c^"i',^ed

the sonne of Makuilzen (of whose rebellion ye haue heard before) ^polled with often in- n.ooucd a re-

cursions and rodes tlie countrie of Rosse, and other bounds there abouts. His companie
ci't'imc.'."

increased dailie more and more, by repaire of such -number of rebels as came vnto him out Hi* coiniianie

of Lochquhaber, & the.vvtsterne lies. King Wiiiiam, to represse these attempts, sent foorlh
'•'"="'^'''-

the carles of Fife and Atholl, with the thane of Buchquhane, hauing six thousand in their The caries of

companie, the vhich incountering with the enimies in set battell, ga\ie them the ouerthrow,
|','[',',gti'^!t'"''

and raking Gothred their chiefe capteine prisoner, brought him vnto the king, who caused him-

both him and diuerse other which were likewise taken prisoners, to lose their heads.
'o„''^';''^^r^J^„e.

Gothred himselfe was sore wounded, before he was taken ; so that if liis takers had not o. ihrcd taVcn

made the more speed in the conueieng of him to the king, he had died of his hurts before

execution had thus beene doone on him accordinglie as was appointed.^

About this time arose the dissention and ^variance betwixt John king of England, and The diss«Mion

pope Innocent the third, for that the English cleargie refused to aid the said lohn wiih such pf'*"ld'ki„g

summes of monie as he dernanded of them. Shortlie after, William king of Scotland, J"'"'-

wome with long age, departed out of this worid at Striueling, in the 74 yeere of his age. The death of

and in the 49 yeere of his reigne, and after the incarnation of Christ !2]4 yeeres. He ki"g ^^iiHam.

was buried in Aberbrothoke, before the high altar within the quier. The yeeie afore his '^^'**

death, two comets or biasing stanes appeered in the moncth of March, verie terrible to be- ^^;°^'"'°c

VOL. V. 2R hold;
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hold ; the one did ^hine before the rising of the sunne, and the other before the going

downe thereof. The ycero next following, there was a cow in NorthuinbLrland tluit caiued

a vcrie monsiruous calfe; for the head and necke resembled a verie calfe in deed, but the

residue of the bodie was like vnto a colt. In the winter after, there were sc^-ne also two

moones in the iirmameiit, the one being seuered from the other, and in shape naturallie horned,

as ye see the moonc in hir increasing or waning. King William in his life lime founded

The abbcie of the abbeic of Bahnernocht, but his wife queene Erraengard indowed it witii lands and pos-

fo 'TT^*^'" sessions after his deceasse. In the 4G yeere of this king V/illianis reigne, two nioonk;; of the

Triniiic order were sent into Scotland by pope Innocent, to whome king William gaue his

palace roiall in Aberden, to conucrt the same into an abbeie for them to inhabit : and was

in mind to haue giuen them manie otlier bountifull gifts, if he had liued anie longer time.
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After the decea.sse of king "Wihiam, his sonne Alexander the second of that name
succeeded, and was crowned at Scone with ail due solemnitie ; which being finished, he went

vnto Abirbrothoke, where he remained 14 daies, in attending the funerall obsequi?s of

his father, and commanded that no publike plaies nor great feasts should be vsed or kept

in all that yeere, to the intent the death of his father might be lamented through the whole
realme. The king himselfe, and all his seruants also, were clothed in mourning weed, du-

ring the space of one whole yeere. The first parlement which he called, was holden at

Edcnburgh, in the which he confirmed all the acts and ordinances deuised by' his father

:

and furthc. aopointed that all such as had borne offices vnder him, should still inioy the

same. Namelie he commanded that William Wood bishop of Dunblalne should stiil con-

tinue lord chancellor, and Alane of Galloway high constable, which is an office of most
honor & reputation next to the king, as he that hath power of life and death, if anie man
draw bloud of an other by violence within two miles of the court.

When this parlement was ended, bicause the old queene his mother determined to re-

maine, during the residue of hir life, in the place where that holie woman queene Mar-
garet sometime led hir life, he gaue vnto hir towards the maintenance of hir estate, the castels

& townes of Forfair, with the lands and possessions to the same belonging. He also ap-

pointed certeine sage and most graue personages, to be chosen foorth as iudges, which should

be resident in euerie citie and gpod towne of his realme, for the hearing and due de:ermin-

ing of all quarrels and matters in controuersie betwixt partie and partie. In this meane
time great dissention rose betwixt lohn king of England, and his barons, by reason whereof
great warres insued, as in the English historic dcoth appcere. The barons made sute both

to the French king, & to the king of Scots for aid, so that at length Lewes the French kings

sonne came ouer to support them, whereof when king Alexander was aduertised, he like-

wise came with an armie through England vnto London, causing his souldiers by the waie

to absteine from dooing anie kind of damage to the people. By his comming things were
partlie quieted for a time, and shorthe after that he had communed with Lewes touching

sundrie affaires perteining to both the realmes, they passed the seas with ten vessels ouer
into France, leaning their powers behind them to assist the English lords.

The French king aduertised thereof, came downe to BuUongne, where finding his son
and king Alexander, he renewed the ancient bond of amitie betwixt France and Scotland,

with the same Alexander, according to the couenants of the old league, with this addition ;.

that neither prince should receiue the enimies ot the others realme, nor to marrie with anie

stranger, the one not making the other priiiie thereto These things being ratified, king
Alexander and Lewes returned into England : shortlic wherevpon, king lohn died, more
through anguish of mind and niclancholie, than by force of anie otner naturall disease.

His sou llenrie, the third of that name, succeeded him. And in the meane time had the

pope
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pops accurssevlTjoth Lswes, and kinj^ Alexander, with all thosa that fauoured their cause i-ewtsand

against kin^^ lohn, which curss2 was pronounced in a £jcner;ill councell, which was holden
aer^ic'^.'u"^

at Rome by pope Innocent, there being present foure hundi\.'d and twelue bishops, and a councell at

eight hundred abbats. King Alexander after the deceasse of king lohn, returning home- Kin'^'^Aicxan-

wards with his armie, thou/ht he might haue passed quiellie without anie annoiance by dcr retumetii

the waie, througli meanes whereof he lost a certeine number of his men, being suddenlie lri&

""^"""'

inuadid by such Englishmen; as watched their time to take the Scots at some aduantage,

in straleug abroad out of order: with which iniurie king Alexander was so mooued, that he
spoiled and harried all the countries by the which he passed, till he was entered within

the confines of his owne dominion.

Shortlle after, Cardinall Gualo came into England furnislied with the popes authoritie, to Cardinal!

denounce the excommuiiicatioa aboue remembred, against Lewes and Alexander, with all
^"*''*'

their fautors, wherevpon he accurssed not onelie the foresaid persons, but also interdicted "^

all tlie places where they came, insomuch th-it in the end Lewes was constreincd to buy an
absolution with no small summes of moaie, of tiiat auaricious cardinall Gualo : and after

vpo;i a;:^re'ement also made with king H^nrie, he returned into France. Not long after ''«T^ r«urn-

came K. Henrie with an armie into Scotland, soi-e indamaging the countrie : but so soone King HenriT''

as he was aduertised that khig Alexander had assembled all the power of his realme to jn'iadeth Scot-

giue him battell, he retired with all tpced into England. Ti.e king of England had in his lrcorfj«a».

armie at the same time 1 200 men of armes, verie perfectlie appointed and furnished with ^?'.«' * ^«""«.

armor and weapon as was requisit, and the king of Scots but onelie fiue hundred. But of Mai.paris{u

footmen there were in the Scotish armie 6rx)00 able personages well appointed, with axes,
''»''*''•)

speares, and bow?s, readie to die and liue with their prince, constantlie beleeuing, that

to lose this present life he ere in his defense, was an assured waie to be saued in an other

world.

After that king Henrie was gone backe into England, king Alexander followed after him Kin?: A!e«a»-

into Northumberland, where he ouerthrew & beat downe maiiie castels and strengths, which ui^mbiJiand:

the E iglishineu held. Then marcliing through the cotmtrie vnto Carleill, he wan that citie, caridUwoon

and garnished it with his people. After this, laieng siege vnto Norham castell, when he had i^y theScoti.

continued at the same a certeine time, and perceiued how he lost but his trauell, he left it, and
returned home with great honor and triumph for his o*^her aichiued enterprises in that iournie.

King Henrie being once aduertised that king Alexander had broken vp his campe, incontinent- .

Ii3got cftEOons his people togiiher, and comming to Berwike, wan both the towne and castell. BefwiVe woon

After entring into Scotland, he burned and spoiled the countrie alongst by the sea coasts, till
''y'^'"g Hemic,

he came as farre as Hadington, putting all such to the swoord as were found in the waie ; Hadington.

women, preests and children onelie excepted. He assaied to haue woone the castell of Dun-
bar, but missing his purpose there, he returned into England.

In the mcane time, the auaritious prelat Gualo, vpon trust to purchase some large portion of

monie in Scotland, put the same vnder processecf interdicting, & namelie he accurssed king Scotland ;mcr.

Alexander most terriblie, for that he had inuaded England, and' (as he alleged ) spoiled churches
''''"'"'

as well as prophane places. These cursses so inflamed the hearts of the Scotishmen with ha*

tred against the Englishmen, that the same was not like to haue ended without the vtter destruc-

tion and ruine of botli their realms. Neuerthelesse at length, by the diligent trauell of the Bishops of

bishops of Yorke and Salisburie, which came vnto king Alexander to treate an agreement, a s^\Uwv"^lie.

final! peace was concluded, vnder these conditions. First it was agreed, that king Alex.^nder '^ p«'« o

should render the citie of CarU ill into the Englishmens hands, and king Henrie the towne of
"'''""'''

Berwike vnto the Scots. The whole dominion of Cumberland to remaine vnto king Alexan-
'^''*'°"*'""'"'-

der, with the one halfe of Northumberland, to the Recrosse. And further, that king Alexan-

der should be absolued of the censures of the church, which Gualo the cardinall had de-

nounced against him.

I'husihe two kings being accorded, the twq foresaid bishops comming vnto Berwike, ab-

solued king Alexander, and deliuered his realme of interdiction, by such authoritie as they had
2 R 2 procured
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procured of the cardinall Gualo. But yet the same cardinall, not minding to depart with emptie

hands, summoaed all the prelats of Scotland to appeare before him at Anwike, there to receiue

thijir full absolution, to the intent by such means to trouble thera, till they had disburssed to

his vse some lar<Te portion of monie. Sundrie of them which loued quietnesse more than con-

tention, satisfied his mind ; but others refused vtterlie so to doo, taking great indignation that

spirituall causes were thus dispatched for monie, and ecclesiasticall preferments bought and

sold, no otherwise than secular {jossessions and prophane dignities. Incontinentlie therevpon

Gualo cited them to Rome, supposing that rather than to take vpon them so long a iournie,

they would haue compounded with him at his pleasure. Notwithstanding they being nothing

in doubt thereof, went vnto Rome, and at their comming thither, made vnto the pope their

complaint in most greeuous maner, of the insufferable iniuries attempted in England and Scot-

land, by his most couetous legat the foresaid Gualo : by reason of which complaint, and of

sundrie such letters & informations as dailie came out of England and Scotland, from other

bishops & abbats, conteining right greeuous accusations, concerning the insatiable auarice of

Gualo, the pope reuoked him home to Rome, to make answere in his presence vnto such mat-

ters as were laid to his charge.

At his returne thither, for so much as he was not able to discharge himselfe of such mani-

fest crimes wherewith he was burdened, the pope condemned him in a great summe of monie,

to be paid as a fine for his trespasse and transgressions. And those Seotish bishops, which were

come for their absolution, were absolued by the pope, and suffered to depart in peace. In this

meane time, Dauid earle of Huntington, brother to William late king of Scots, (of whome ye

haue heard before how he went in the iournie made by the christian princes into the holie

land) deceassed, and was buried within an abbeie in England. Henrie king of England,

after he came to yeares of perfect discretion, shewed himselfe to be more desirous of peace

than ofwarres. Wherevpon at Yorke there was a meeting appointed betwixt him and king

Alexander, where mutuall aliance was accorded betwixt rheni on this wise. lane the sister

of king Henrie was promised to be giuen in mariage to king Alexander, and two sisters of

king Alexanders were despoussd vnto two great princes of the English uobilitie. These
manages were thus concluded in the yeare of our Lord, 1220.

In the yeare next following, came a legat into Scotland from pope Honorius, with buls to

gather a summe of monie towards the furnishing foorth of an armie against the Turks or ra-

ther Saracens. This legat was a cardinall, and named Egidius, who hauing purch?sed no
small quantitie of coine both of the cleargie and laitie of Scotland, spent the same in riot and
outragious insolencig, making his exsuse at his returne to Rome, how it was taken from him
by certeins Brigants and robbers. Within short while after, was an other legat with sembla-

ble commission sent into Scotland from the foresaid pope. But king Alexander, being aduer-

tised of his comming, called a councell, in the which one of the bishops (as should seeme)
tooke great indignation, to see how couetousnesse reigned in most shamefuU uise amongest
the Romish legats, and spake in maner as followeth.

" Albeit sundrie considerations there are which might stay me from vttering such things as

be most preiudiciall to the common-wealth, yet (most noble prince) when I consider thine

huraanitie, faith, and constancie, giuen to nothing more than to the defense and weale of thy

true liege people, I cannot but (for the zeale I beare to common libertie) declare the truth. For
sith all maner of tyrannie is intollerable, yea euen that which is exercised by kings or princes

descended by lineall succession to their rightfuU heritage : much more is that tyrannie to be
detested, which is exercised by men of vile and base linage. Therefore, if the sundrie and ma-
nifest wrongs doone to vs these inanie yeares now passed, had come by the popes themselues,

the same might somewhat more sufFerablie haue bcene borne : but siih naughtie & vile persons,

of base birth and obscure Hnage, promoted to l:)enefices and ecclesiasticall dignities onelic for

their wicked and horrible vices, haue not onelie interdicted our realme, without lawful! com-
mission ; but haue also consumed in maintenance of their wanton and insolent vices, that mo-
nie which they gathered in our countrie by the popes authoritie, vnder colour of raising an ar-

mie
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mle to go against the Turks and Infidels ; I am of this opinion, that their curssed auan'ce ought
to haue no further place amongest faithful! people, speciallie ainongest vs, whose simplicitie
and hu.nblenesse they haue in contempt. In the yeares passed, ye complained.of the iniuries TheScots

dooneby Gualo, when he had put your realme vnder the censure of interdicting, and the most ^lu^fou^
part of your prelats vnder the cursse ; because they would not answer him with monie, accord-
ing to his couetous demands, wherewith he might mainteine his outragious lusts. Which Gualo The practi^

also (as should appeare) by most certeine coniectures, was of such a diuelish nature, that "f^u^^-

though he were sent to treate a concord betwixt the Englishmen and Scots
;

yet to satisfie

his auaritious desire, he ministred such occasion of warre betwixt them, that both the realmes
(had not the matter beene the sooner taken vp) were at a point to haue entered so far into ma-
litious hatred the one against tha other, that it was not like that anie peace would haue taken
place, till the one or both had be me vtterlie destroied. But since these heinous and terrible

deeds are manifest inough ; to what end should I here remember them, sith the same cannot
be doone without your great griefe and displeasure ? Moreouer, after \vi were deliuered of this

Gualo, shortlie after corameth another, one shewing himselfe to come foorth of the same shop

;

for in conuersation of life he was to be iudged no whit better, but rather woorse : for after that

he hid got vp amongest vsof this realme large sum nes of monie, vnder pretense of redeem-
ing the christian prisoners out of the Saracens hands, and waging of new armies against them ;

he wasted the same monie in riotous lust and insolencie, feining, when it was gone, that it

was beereft him by Brigants. Therefore sith we haue had experience, and are alreadie suffi-

cientlie taught by the dooings of the two fora-remembred legats, to our hcauie griefs and no
small damages ; we may be woorthilie reputed vnwise and verie fooles in deed, if we now ad-

mit the third. For it is not to be thought, that this new legat shall vse the matter in anie

better sort, than his fellowes haue doone before him. And verelie, if anie man shuld demand
of me, what I thinke ought to be doone in this matter, I doo for my part protest, that neither The Wshop*

this legat, nor anie other in times to come, ought to be receiued within this realme, consider-
°'*'"'°'

ing how the same hath beene wasted & robbed by their continual! exactions. If there be
anie amongst you that hath more monie than he knowerh which way well to spend, he may (in

the name of God) bestow it vpon the poore, rather than to the vse of such vicious legats, as

order it in such sort, that all men haue cause to thinke whatsoeuer commeth into their hands,

is but cast away and cleareiie lost."

These words of this bishop (whatsoeuer he was) were liked so well of all the councell, that LegM« cannot

the legat could not be receiued into the realme. After the breaking vp of this councell, the
''« '«='^'"^<^-

mariage was consummat betwixt king Alexander and lone, sister to Henrie king of England
;

also betwixt Hubert de Burgh high iustice of England, and Margaret sister to king Alexander,

by reason of which manages, the peace was confirmed with the Englishmen, and as it had beene P^ace confirm-

sealed vp for a more full and certeine assurance Shortlie after followed ciuiil warres in Scot- KnJii'shmen.

land, by the motion of one Gilespie Rosse, who hauing liued most licentiouslie in riotous Giiespie Romc

outrage, at length arreared open warre against the king, an<l first sleaing diuerse such of his

companions as had kept him companie aforetime in his lewd misdemeanors, for that they re-

fused now to sticke to him in this rebellious enterprise, he went with the residue that offered to

take hisi part vnto the towne of Enuernes, which he tooke and burned, with diuerse other F-nuenie*

places being of the kings possessions, till at length lohn Cumin earle of Buchquhane comming icspreRoLa"

against him with an armie deliuered to him by the king, pursued the said Gilespie in such '"''" ^"^\
earnest wise, that finallie he tooke him with two of his sons, and striking off all their three quhane.

heads, sent the same to the king as a witnesse how he had sped.
bJi,e''d^°"*

This businesse being thus quieted, an other insued after this maner : The men of Cathnes New^roubie.

sore offended with their bishop named Adam, for that vpon refusall to pay their tithes he

had accurssed them, fell vpon him within his owne house, and first scourging him with rods, at Adam bitho^

length set fire vpon him and burnt him within his owne kitchen. Which act being reported "iline'byTiie

to the king, as then soiourning at Edenburgh, he hasted foorth with all speed to punish the people of tii»t

offenders, not ceassing till he had taken foure hundred of them, all the which number he
™"°'^"'

caused
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caused to be hangeJ ; and for that he v/ould haue no succession to come of such a wicked

Bced, he appointed all their sons to lose their stones. The place where they were so gelded,

is called euen to this day the stonie hill. The earle of Cathnes, for that he neither succoured

the bishop in time of need, nor yet sought to punish the offendors that did this ciuell deed,

was depriued of his earledome, and the lands belonging to the same. The pope^ highlie com-

mended king Alexander for this punishment taken of them, that had so cruellie murthered

their bishop.

After this, king Alexantler comming vnto Aberden, gaue manie largo gifts and priulleges .

therevnto, although the same before this time inioied sundrie notable commodities and endow-

ments giuen and confirmed by otherkings his predecessors. Thebuls which were granted by sun-

drie popes concerning the liberties of the churches in Scotland, were committed by the king to

The archdccon the custodic of oue Gilbert archdeacon of Murrey, who succeeded next after the foresaid Adam
in the see of Cathnesse. In the third yeare after, as king Alexander with his mother Ermin-

gard were sitting at their banket on the twelfe day in Christmas, otherwise called Yule, the

earle of Cathnes, hauing good opportmiitie thereto, presented himselfe before the king, and

besought him of grace and pardon for his passed oftense. King Alexander taking ruth &
pitie of him, restored him (vpon his fine to be paied in maner as was agreed betwixt them

)

vnto all his former honors, lands and possessions. Neuerthclesse the oftense that was par-

doned by man, was afterward punished by the iust iudgcment (as some thought) of almightie

God : for he was slaine as he lay in bed one night by his own meniall ssruants, whome he

had roughlie intreated, as the fame went. The house also wherein he was thus slaine, was

likewise set on fire and burnt ouer him, that no man should haue suspicion of his slaughter,

but that it might seeme as though it had oome by some sudden aduenture.

About this time, or somewhat before, there came into Scotland (sent by saint Dominicke)

fden i'mo'*'^'"^
certeine blacke friers, of which order the same Dominicke was the first author. These men that

were first sent by him, hued according to his institution, more pertectlie than such as followed :

for as it often happeneth, althings commonlie from a good beginning fall into wooise esta;e, so

that the successors of those men declined from all good religion, into most insolent abuses and

misorders, and so continuing in vicious liuing the space of three hundred yeares, at length were

perfectlie reformed into a better rule, by a frier named lohn Adamson, that proceeded doctor in

the profession of diuinitie in the vniucrsitie of Aberden, at the same time that Hector Boetius

the Scotish chronographer proceeded there in the same facullie. On the same maner, about

the selfe same time, were sent into Scotland, as well as into all other parts of the christian

world, friers minors, of saint Francis his order. Manie of them also after his deceassc fell to

dissolute liuing, keeping no such streict rules, as both he prescribed, and also obserued.

But now to returne to the residue of the historic. The Scotish people inioied peace a long

time after the appeasing of the trouble in Cathnes, till time that Alane lord of Galloway and
constable of Scotland departed out of this life ; and for that he had diuided his lands before

his death amongest his three daughters, his bastard sonne gathered an armie of IO{X)0 men,
in hope to atteine the possession of Galloway by force of armes ; but at length, after he had

wrought much scath in the countrie by his vioknt inuasion, he was slaine with fiue thousand

of those that tooke his part, by the earle of March, and Walter Steward of Dunwald, which
was sent against him with a power. The eldest daughter of the aboue mentioned Alane of Gal-

loway, was giuen in mariage vnto Roger Quincie earle of Winchester, who after his father

in lawes deceasse, v/as made constable of Scotland, which office continued in the hands of his

bie of Scotland, succession, till king Robert the second his dales ; in whose time this Roger of Quincics poste-

ritie was disherited and extinguished, for certeine offenses committed against the kings maies-

tie, and then afterwards the office of the constable was giuen to the Haies of Arroll. The se-

cond daughter of the foresaid Alane was maried vnto John Ballioll ; & the third to the earle

of Albemarle. Thus was the lordship of Galloway diuided into three, by reason whereof the

inhabitants of that countrie, taking displeasure therewith, cleaned vnto the aboue mentioned
bastard, till he was vanquished and slaine, as before ye haue heard. This trouble being

appeased
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appeased thus within the reahtie, K. Alexander was aduertised of great diuision rising betwixt

king Henrie of England and his nobles, and therefore to helpe towards an agreement betwixt

them, he went to London with his wife qucene lane, and Isabell his sister. Through his

earnest diligence, all the debates and quarels were remooued, and the parties throughlie ac-

corded. Wliich being doone, he maried Isabell his sister vnto the earle of Norfolke, and in

the meane time his wife quecne lane deceassed, whhout leaning anie issue behind hir, which
chance caused the king hir husband to returne with great gricfe and lamentation into Scotland.

In the yeare next following, which was after the incarnation 1239, king Alexander (because

he had no succession begot of his bodie) maried at Rocksburgh the daughter of Ingelram

lord of Coucie, a virgine of excellent beautie named Marie, on whome he got a sonne named
Alexander, v;hich succeeded after his deceasse in the gouernement of the realme.

About the same time, John Cumin earle of Angus, being sent in ambassage to Lewes the

French king, died by the way. Also at Hadingtort was holden a roiall tornament, where
knights and esquicrs aduanced themselues by valiant prowesse to win honor : neuerthelesse

the end of all that pleasure and pastime ended in sorow. For Patrike Cumin earle of AthoU
was slaine within his lodging in the night, and the house set on fire and burned ouer him, to

the intent no suspicion should rise, but that it happened by some euill misfortune, and negli-

gence of fire. But yet was lohn Bissart, with Walter Bissart his vncle shrewdlie suspected

for the matter, insomuch that though no euident proofe could be had against him, yet were

they banished the realme, and lost all their goods by confiscation to the kings vse. After

these things were thus passed, a conuocation was called of the cleargie at saint Johns towne.

In the which were diuerse prouinciall ordinances and statutes, made by consent of the

king and nobles of the realme, which were obscrued in the church of Scotland vnto these late

dales. About the same time also, one Somerleid thane of Argile, the sonne of that So-

merleid of whome ye haue heard before, following his fathers steps, rebelled against the

king, sore indamaging by rodes & forages the parts bordering vpon the confines of his coun-

trie of Argile, till at length the earle of March brought him to the brinke of such extreme ne-

cessitie, that he was ftiine to yeeld himselfe, with a cord about his necke in token of submission
;

and being so brought before the king, obteined pardon of his heinous offense.

In the same season, llonrie king of England, prouoked by the setting on of such seditious

persons remaining in his court, as trusted by ware to aduance their priuat gaine (during which

time law and iustice haue no place) began to bullJ a castell iusj against Berwike, in the same

place where the other was begun afore by king Richard, which (as before is shewed) was raced

and tbrowen downe by king William, by the articles of agreement with couenant that it should

rcuer be builded vp againe. This attempt of the Englishmen had ministred sufficient occasion

of warre, if the nobles of England (considering that the building vp of this castell was contra-

rie to their bond and promised faith) had not staled the woorke, aiid so therevpon that begin-

ning of new trouble betwixt the English and Scotish nations for that present ceassed.

In the yeare following came ambassadors forth ol France into Scotland, declaringthat K.Lewes

was readie to passe forward on that iournle, which he had taken in hand to make into Iewrie,and

therefore desired aid of king Alexander, to support him in those warres against Gods enimies.

With these ambassadors were sent ouer into France, certeine chosen bands of men of warre vn-

der the leading of Pa'.rike carle of March, Dauid Lindseie of Glcnneske, and Waher Steward

of Dundonald, three capteins of great wisdome, and perfect experience in feats of chiu;ilrie.

The most part of all those Scotlshmen, that thus went foorth in that iournie, perished in Aegypt

either on the sword or bv sickenessc, so that few or none of them returned home againe.

From henceforth, king Alexander lined not long : but falling into a sore and grieuous sicke-

nesse within a certeine He called Carnere, not far distant from the coast of Argile, deceassed

in the same He shortlie after, in the 5 i yeare of his age, the 35 of his reigne, and of our redemp.

tion 1 :^49, his bodie (according as he had commanded in his life time) was buried in Melrosse.
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After that Alexander the second was thus dead and buried, his sonne Alexander the third

of that name, not passing nine yeeres of age, was proclamed king. There was nosinall adoo

on the daie of his coronation amongest the nobles, for that by reason of the obseiuation of

starres, it was iudged to be an infortunate daie for him to receiue the diademe. And againe

some held opinion, how he ought to be made knight first, before he were crowned ; so that

thus they were at strife togither, in such earnest maner, that it was doubted, least this conten-

tion would haue bred some great inconuenience, had not the earle of Fife preuented the same,

in causing vpon a sudden the crowne to be set vpon the kings head, being placed in the marble

chaire, according to the custome, without regard tothe friuolous allegations of them that spake to

the contrarie. When the solemnitie was ended, there came before him an Hillandman (for so

they call such as inhabit the mounteine countries of Scotland) who in a "kind of meeterof the

Irish language, saluted him as king, thus : Bennach de re Albin Alexander, mak Alax, mak
"William, mak Henrie, mak Dauid, and so foorth (reciting in maner of a genealogie or pede-

gree, all the kings in order of whome he was descended, till he came vp to Gathelus the first

beginner of the Scotish name & nation.) The woords in English are as followerh : " Haile king
of Albine, Alexander the sonne of Dauid, the sonne of Alex, the sonne of William, the sonne

of Henrie, the sonne of Dauid," and so foorth as before. This Hilland Scot was highlie re-

warded by the king for his labour, according as was thought requisite.

In the second yeere of his reigne, king Alexander (or rather such as had th'e gouernement
of the realme vnder him) assembled togither all the prelates and barons of the reaime at Dun-
firmling, and there ordcined to take vp the bones of his grandmother queene Margaret, which
being doone, he cau?cd them lo be put into a shrine of siluer, the '21 day of lulie, and mind-
ing to place the same where it resteth at this present, as it was borne foorth toward that place,

when the bearers came against the sepulchre of hir husband king Malcolme, they were not

able to remooue the relikes anie further, till by the councell (as is said) of an agetl man
that was then & there present, they tooke vp the bones of the same Malcolme also, and bare

them foorth with hirs to the place aforesaid, where they after rested in great veneration of the

people. Such as were appointed gouernors (during the miiioritie of king Alexander) doubt-
ing least the tender yeeres of their souereigne might imbolden the enimies of the relme to at-

tempt some inuasion, sent ambassadors vnto Henrie' king of England, requiring that the peace
might lie ratified anew with him and his people, and further to make a motion of mariage to be
had betwixt king Alexander and a daughter of king Henries.

Shortlie after, vpon thi^ motion, both the kings met at Yorke with a great number of lords,

as well spirituall as temporall of both the realmes, where king Alexander (according to the pro-
mise before that time made) maried the ladie Margaret daughter to the forenamed king Henrie,
on saint Stephans day in Christmasse, with all solemnitie and ioifull mirth that might be de-
ui.sed. The charges whereof were borne partlie by king Henrie, & par.iie by the archbishop,

who in feasting those princes spent right liberallie. At length, king Alexander after he had
solaced himselfe in the companie of his father in law king Henrie a certeine time, returned
into Scotland with his new maried wife. During the minoritie of K. Alexander, the realme of
Scotland was gouerned ia great prosperitie by the nobles : but after his comming to ripe age,

he was informed of certeine extortions doone by some of the peeres of his realme against the
poore people, and therevpon determined to see redresse therein. Amongst other there were
accused of such tran.«;gression, the earles of Menteiih, Atholl, and Buchquhane, with the lord
of Strabogic, which were of one surname, that is to saie, of the Cumins. These being sum-
monccPto nppeare before the iustices, with one Hugh Aberneth, and other of their con;plices,

vpon their contempt so to doo, were proclamed traitors, and as the Scotish men tearme it, put
to the home.

The
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The foresaid lords mooued with this displeasure, purposed to reuenge the same, and assem-

bling their powers in secret wise, tooke the king at Kinrossie, and brought him vnto Striucling, Ti.e king ta.

where they kept him as captiue in ward a long time after. Through which aduentui e much harme
cummi.'''*

insued, by reason ofmisruled persons, that wrought manie oppressions against the people, in hope
to escape the due punishment for their ntischiefous acts prouided, sith the king who should haue

scene iustice ministred, was holden in captiuitie by his presumptuous aduersaries. But of this

matter ye maie see more in the English chronicles, about the 39 yeere of Henrie the third.

The house of the Cumins was in those dales of great power within the realme, both in multitude The great

of ofspring, riches, lands, possessions, and mainrent. There were at the same time to tlie {;um1nr'
'"^

number of 32 knights of that surname within the realme, all men of faire possessions and re- Thiiic and

uenues. But as it often happeneth, that men of great possessions and dominion are had in oVone^lfrn'-'ne.

suspicion with the prince, whereby the ^ same is for the more part the cause of their ruine and I'iie hd-h: of

fall, speciallie when they presume too farre vpon their high power : so it chanced here. For fhr^uje o^.'

within a short time after that the king was thus taken (as before is shewed) the chiefe author "^"f'"ie» of

of the whole conspiracie, that is to sale, the lord Walter earle of Menteith, who was highest in The'^earie of

authoritie among all those Cumins, was poisoned (as was thought) by his owne wife, through ^^fnieith u

which mischance the residue of the Cumins were so exanimated, that obteining their pardon, Tiie kin^ •«
'

for all offenses passed of the king, ther did set him againe at libertie. " Ubcrtie.

This woman did thus make awaie hir husband the erle of iVlenteith through instigation of an
'

Englishman called lohn Russell, as by coniectures it was suspected ; namelie, for that refu- lohnRnweii

sing to marrie with anie of the Scotish nob'ilitie, she tooke the said Russell to husband, though »» E"&ii*'>m»"-

in estate to be compared with hirs, he was ludged a match farre vnmeet, and therevpon con-

streined to Hie with him into England, she died there in great miserie. About this time pope
Vrbanethe fourth of that name instituted the feast of Corpus Christi, to be celebrated each T'iefra«of.

yeere on the thursday after Trinitie sundaie. The Carmelite friers came at this time into Scot- in"miucd.
'""'

land, and erected a chappell of our ladie without the walles of saint lohns towne, which the bi-
"^ ^'^ fi"tcom.

shop of Donkeld appointed them, thereinto celebrate their seruice. It was also said, that in this Ca'rmdue*'

season a moonke of Melrosse was admonished in a dreame, where he should find a part of the ^'''^^;
^j

,.

holie crosse, not far from Peplis in Louthian, inclosed in a case ingrauen with the title of S. h.iie crowe

Nicholas. And not farre from the same was likewise found a stone chest, right cunniiiglie
'^'"""*'

*

wrought and ingrauen, wherein were found certeine bones wrapped in silke, but whose bones

the same were it was not knowne. As sooi!e as the case was opened, within the which the

crosse was included, manie miracles were wrought (as it was then beleeued.) King Alexander

for deuotion hereof, builded an abbeie in honor of the holie crosse, in the same place where ^". ^bbeie

that pe'ece of the crosse was so found. In this abbeie afterwards there were moonks in-
"' '"

habiting of the order of the Trinitie.

Not long after, the two kings of England and Scotland met togither at Warke castell, ac- •*" interuiew.

companied with a great number of the nobles and gentlemen of both their realmes, for the re- wHtLk tha"

dresse of certeine misorders committed betwixt the borderers. Such reformation also was '^^'''eyeare *

here deuised, and recompense made on either side, that both the realms continued afterwards Aiexandei' 4c

in more perfect tranquillitie for a certeine space, than euer was se'ene in anie kings daies before
JjJto'En ia"d

that time. In this season was the church of Glasco finished in that perfection as it stands to to vis,i('iit^

be scene at this day, right sumptuouslie builded, for the most part at the charges of William "eylm^dar
bishop of that see, who lined not long after the finishing of ihe said worke. In the yeere fol- Woodvtokefat

lowing, which was the yeere after the birth of our Sauiour 12G3, there fell a great dearth chronickffur.

through both the realmes of England and Scotland, by reason of the wet haruest preceding, therappeareth.

so that the come and graine was quite marred and corrupted before it could be got beside the ^^^^-

ground. Agreatdenh.

Acho king of Norwaie, being informed how the Scots were thus oppressed with famine and Acho king of

other miseries, by report of them that made the same more than it was in deed, supposed to
*''"*''"'«•

find time and occasion fit for his purpose, to subdue them wholie to his dominion, llerevpon,

preparing an arniie and a fleet of ships conuenient for such an enterprise, he landed with the

VOL. V. 2 S same
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same in the westeme lies, on Lammas day otherwise called Petri ad Jlncnla. Those lies

continued vnder subiection of the Norwegians and Danes, from king Edgare time vnto the

daies of this Acho. From thence the said Acho with a mightie power of his Danes and

Norwegians came ouer into Aran and Bute, which are two lies, and onelie at that time amongst

all the residue were vnder the dominion of Scot;?. But Acho hauing quicklie subdued them

at his pleasure, in hope of more prosperous succcsse, transported his whole armie ouer into

Albion, and landed with the same on the next coasts, whore after ha had besieged the castell

of Aire a certeiae time, hee tooke the same, and began to waste and spoile all the countrie-

thereabouts.

King Alexander being sore astonied with these newes, for that he was yocng, and not able

(as it was doubted) to resist the force of his enimies, imboldened vpon such frequent victories

as they had atchiued, thought best to prolong the time by colour of some treatie for a peacf^j

that waie to diminish the enimies force, by long soiorning in campe without triall of anie bat-

tell. Heerevpon were ambassadors sent vnto Acho, of the which one amongst them ap-

pointed therto, being well languaged and wise, at their first comming before him spake in

this manner.
*' Were it not that our king & nobles of the realme (by an ancient custome obserued euen

from the beginning) doo vse first to seeke redresse of all iniuries receiued, before they otFer to

be reuenged with the swoord ;
ye should not now behold orators sent vnto you to talke of con-

cord, but a mightie armie in ordinance of battell comming towards you to giue the onset. We
are of that opinion, that we neuer get so much gaines by victorie of the enimies, no though

they haue robbed and spoiled our confines, but that we account it much better to haue peace,

if we may haue restitution of wrongs doone to vs, by some maner of honest raeancs. For
what greater follie may be, than to seeke for that by fier and swoord, which may be pur-

chased with faire and quiet woords ? Neuerthelesse, when our iust desires and reasonable

motions are refused of the enimies, when we find them not willing to haue peace (for the ob-
teining whereof all warres ought to be taken in hand) but rather that their onelie seeking is to

haue warres, not respecting the quarrell : we are readie to rise wholie togither in reuenge of

such contempts with all possible speed and violence against our aduersaries. We are sent

therefore from our king and souereigne, to inquire what occasion you haue thus to inuade his

realme and subiects, in violating that peace and league, which hath beene obserued and kept

betwixt vs and your nation, the space of this hundred yeeres, and not onelie to take from him
his two lies of Bute and Aran, but also to inuade the maine land of his dominions, with such
cruelcie, as neither consideration of age or person seemeth to be had ; but that women, chil-

dren, and feeble old persons haue passed by the swoord, as well as those that haue stood at

resistance with weapon in hand against you. What heinous offense haue the Scotishmen at

anie time committed either against you or anie other (whose reucngers ye may seeme to be)
that they should deserue to haue such crueltie shewed against them ? What furious ire hath
mooued you to burne the churches of God and his saints, whh the murther of his people
that flee into the same' for safegard of their Hues ? But if you dread not God that gouerneih
all things (by his diuine prouidence) which heere in this world we see ; if ye dread not the
saints nor vengeance to come on you by the punishment of the righteous God : ye ought yet
to dread the two most puissant kings of Albion, alied togither in bond of amitie and manage,
which stall come against you with such puitsance, that ye shall not be able to, resist the same.
Therefore sith ye may depart with honor, we on the behalfe of him from whom we are sent,

' doo admonish you, that better it is for you to redresse such iniuries as ye haue alreadie doone,
and therewith to repaire home, than to aduenture to be brought vnto such desperate ends,
that when ye shall be constreined to seeke for mercie, the same in no wise wiU be granted
vnto you." ^ These woords were spoken by the ambassadors, vpon purpose to put some
terror into the hart of this hardie king Acho.

Neuerthelesse he was abashed sa little therwith, that he answered them in this manner,
" Your teliefe is (I percejue) ye ambassadors, to abash vs with your fierce and awfuli words,

supposing
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supposing vs so weake hartcd, that we should leaue off" our enterprise through your menacing
threats : but ye are farre deceiued suerlie if your imagination be such. And where ye exag-
gerate our iniuries doone to you in taking from you certeine lies, we percciue you are not
meet nor indiii^rent persons to be chosen for iudges in that cause, neither doo we mind to

learneof you, what we ought to estceme right or wrong in such behalfe. If ye desire further

to know and vnderstand the cause why we haue inuaded Aran and Bute, we saie and aflirme,

that not onelie those two lies perteine to vs and our people by good title and ancient right of
inheritance, but also all the other lies of Scotland, as we are able by firme euidences sufficient-

ly to proue. And therfore are we now come to take presentlie so much in value out of Tiie-ca«»to*

Scotland, as ye haue taken in issues and profits out of those lies in times past from vs. Shew •^i^'""'."""-

then to your kmg, that we feare neither his menacing woords, nor yet anie other violence tvat scoiUHd.

he can shew against vs. Notwithstanding, if he be more desirous of peace than of battel!, and
lusteth to auoid the spoiling and burning of his townes, and slaughter of his people ; or if he
desired not to see the vtter extermination of his realme afore his eies, command him to send His demand,

vnto vs foorthwith ten thousand marks sterling for the fruits of our lands taken vp and re-

ceiued by him and his elders in times past, and further that he make a cleare resignation of all

claiine or title that he may seeme to pretend vnto the said lies, in such sort that the same may
passe vnder our dominion in perpetuitie without anie contradiction."

When king Alexander had heard what the answer of his enimie was, he was therewith sore

mooued, & perceiuing no waie to cschue the battell, but that he should be constreined to

trie fortunes chance, he assembled togither an armie of fortie thousand men, that though rJnpAlcxan-

he were not able to match his enimies in prowesse, he might yet passe them in number. He p^ asscmt.ieih

diuided his host into three battels. In the right wing was Alexander Steward, a very valiant The ordering

knight, nephue to that Alexander which indowed the abbeie of Paslie. He had with him all ",','1"^
^'""'''

the men that came foorth of Argile, Leuenox, Atholl, and Galloway. In the left wing was Alexander

Patrike Dunbar, hauing with him the men of Louthian, Fife, Mers, Berwike, and Striueling
^f'','i'^e"!ght''"

shire. In the middle ward was the king himselfe, with all the remnant people of the other wing

parts of Scotland, to succour the wings when danger appeered. These battels vi'ere ordered baropidne'

in such arraie, that euerie band had a capteine assigned to them of their owne language, to of iiie-ieft

exhort them to manhood, thereby to win praise and honor. The^kingin

At his entring into the confines of Conningham, where he came first within sight of his eni- tiie middle

mies, he called his people togither, and exhorted them to doo their dutifulHiideuors like hardie KfngAiexan-

and valiant men, against those enimies that inuaded their countrie without anie iust cause or !'? "h'j"«h

title of warre, and to put their trust in almightie God, desiring him to grant victorie vnto that doo'vXnii?c.

part, which had most right and iustest cause of battell. He further shewed how necessarie it

was for them to behaue themselues valiantlie, and how much it stood them in hand to fight

with manlie courages, in defense of their wiues, children, liberties, and lands, hauing no hope Hopeofsuer.

of suertie of life but in the valiant vsing of their able hands, so that their whole safegard rested 'Kj^'J
^^'''^'J,,^,,

in this point, either to vanquish their enimies with manhood, or else to liue in seruile bondage iiie ncressitie

'

as their slaues and miserable thrals, and to suffer their wiues and daughters to be abused at
"f ''""au'e-

their lust and pleasure. He willed them therefore to consider, that not onelie he, but all Scot-

land should see them fight that day, noting both their manhood & cowardise. But sith their

cause was iust, and mooued onlie in defense of their natiue countrie and ancient liberties, he

trusted they would shew the more hardincsse and courage, namelie against them that sought seekers of

onelie bloud and spoile. These with other the like woords king Alexander vttered vifith bold ^''""'' * »po!f<s,/

spirit, to incourage his people. And on the other part king Acho likewise thought it expe- Acho? eii.or-

dient to vse some exhortation vnto his armie, that they should not be afraid of the great num-
^^"^^i^"

'"*

ber and huge multitude of the Scots.

The chiefest point to incourage them to doo valiantlie, he supposed v\ as the hope of spoile, Hope of spoiie

and therefore he put them in remembrance, how by victorie not onelie all such riches as the l^erof wane.

Scots had brought thither with them (which could not be small) but also all the whole sub-

stance and treasure of the realme to be at their commandement, yea and the realme it selfe, if

2 S 2 they
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they minded to inioy it : so that this was the day which they had so much desired, wherein

sufliciont opportunitle was offered to shew what reward should follow to ech man for his good

and valiant seruice. But for that hisxh enterprises and famous exploits might neuer be at-

chiued without extreme ieopardie, it behooued them to atteine to these so great commodities

by persing thorougli, and ouerthrowing by dint of swoord the arraied battels of their enimies,

which how easie a matter it should be for them to bring to passe, such as well considered the

circumstances, might soone coniecture. For through dearth and famine which so long hath

reigned amongst the Scotish people, their bodies and forces (saith he) are so woonderfuUie

infeebled, that they appeere to represent rather shadowes than full personages of men able

to make resistance.

Againe, in consideration how necessarie it was for euerie man to fight without faint-

ing, sith they were inuironed on ech part without meane to escape, he desired them, that

if it so fell out, that they should chance to be ouercome (which as he trusted should not

come to passe) that in such misaduenture they would yet sell their lines deerelie, and not to die

ynreuenged. Thus hauing opened vnto them what prosperous hap followed by victorie, and

what danger by the ouerthrow, he thought to haue sufficientlie instructed them to put all feare

aside, and to doo what lay in their vttermost forces to vanquish the enimies. The kings on either

side, hauing thus exhorted their people to doo their indeuors, they arraie their battels. Acho
disposed all his best souldiers and whole force of his armie in the middle ward, for that he had

knowledge how the Scotish king was placed in the middle battell of his people : wherefore he

supposed, that if he might ouerthrow and vanquish that part where the king stood, he should

easilie then put the residue to flight. His wings (bicause he had not number sufficient to fur-

nish them fuUie) were arraied more weakelie in slender and thin ranks : but yet at the first

incounter there was a terrible fight betwixt them, especiallie where the two kings fought : for

they preassed still with great violence on that part wHfere they saw anie danger, not ceassinjr

to exhort & incourage their men to stand to the bargaine with manlie stomachs, so that on
either side these two kings plaied the parts of verie valiant capteins.

Acho with a band of verie hardie souldiers assaied sundrie times to perse and disorder the

battell where king Alexander fought : notwithstanding he had so great number of people there

with him, that he stuffed euen the ranks with fresh men where he saw it needful!. Also be-

twixt the wings, there was no lesse crueltie shewed on either side in the beginning of the bat-

tell, till at length the iSTorwegians, perceiuing themselues ouerpressed with multitude, and com-
' passed in on euerie side, did somewhat begin to slirinke, and first those in the left wing, con-

streined to brenke their order, fell to running awaie. Alexander Steward therfore, that had
the leading of the right wing of the Scots, hauing pursued the enimies a certeine space, and
slaine Achos nephue, a man of high reputation and authoritie amongst the Norwegians, caused

the retreat to be sounded, and gathering his men againe into araie, brought them against the

enimies of the middle ward, where was hard hold betwixt the two kings, the battell continuing

. with great slaughter on both parts, and vncerteine a long while to whether part the victorie

would incline : but the Norwegians being now assailed on the backs by a new power of their

enimies, at length they began to flee amaine.

In the meane time, the left wing of the Scots, whereof one Patrike had the leading, was in

great danger, by reason the capteine himselfe was sore wounded, and thereby all the compa-
nies in the same wing sore discomforted : but after they once beheld how the middle ward of

their enimies was put t6 flight, they recouered new courages, and with great force caused their

aduersaries, with whom they were matched, to giue backe also : and so were the Danes and
Norwegians chased by the Scots, with verie cruell slaughter through all Cunningham, not

ceassing from the puisute of the enimies, till night made an end of that daies woorke. King
Acho vi'ith a few other escaped out of danger, and comming to the castcll of Aire,

which (as ye haue heard) he had woone before, he was there informed of an other

losse which he had susteined : for his fleet conteining the number of an hundred and
fiftie ihips, were so beaten with an outragious tempest, that there were not past foure

of
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of all that number saued, the residue being drowned and broken against the rocks and
clifFes. 'rhe mariners also, being constreined to come on land for safegard of their iiues. The iwse of
were slaine by the people of the countrie, so that few of them or none at all escaped. the mariners.

^

Acho beinir thus abashed with these two infortunate mi^^chances, aswell for the losse and Achoflfethin-

discomfiture of his armie by land, as for the perishing of his nauie on the seas, got him '° Ofl^neie.

ynto those foure ships that were saued, and sailed with them about the coast, till he arriued
in Orkneie. In this battell, which was fought at Largis on the third day of August, in the
yeere 1 2G3, there were slaine of Danes and Norwegians '24 thousand, and of Scots about 1^63.

fiiie thousand. Thus saith Hector Boetius. But Fourdon seemeth not to agree altogither hha Fourdon.

heerewith, who writing of this inuasion made by the Norwegians into Scotland, saith, that
they were but twentie thousand men of warre in all, imbarked in foure score ships, which
comniing to tha new castell of Aran, besieged as well the said castell of Aran, as the castell

of Bute, and toake them both, spoiling also the churches alongst the sea coast, and after

arriuing at Largis in Cunningham, on the feast of the natiuitie of our ladie, lost the most
part of their vessels, which were drowned togither with thousands of men in the same.
The residue that got to land, incountring with the Scots led by Alexander Steward of
Dondonald, were discomfited, put to flight, chased & drowned in the sea, into the which
they were driuen. Amongest other that were slaine, a nephue of king Acho was one, a
yoong gentleman of great valiancie, and sore lamented of his vncle. Acho had much adoo
to escape himselfe, he was so egerlie pursued of his enimies.

I'hus haue I thought good to shew the diuersitie of writers in this behalfe, that it may
appeeie how things are sometimes amplified by Boetius, to aduance the glorie of his countrie-

men, further perhaps than by the simple veritie of those that did write before him, may in

some points be well auerred. But now to proceed. King Acho at his comming into Achoprepar-

Orkneie, sent into Norwaie and Denmarke for a new armie, prouidin? ships & all other *'''
"? ™''''e »

thmgs necessane, to naue made a new muasion mto Scotland agamst the next sprmg : but into Scotland,

for that he himselfe departed out of this life in the beginning of the yeere next following, 1"" 1'"'' ^^'.

all that purueiance and great preparation was dashed, and came to none effect. The same sion w'a. rcadie.

day that Acho deceassed, that is to sale, the '21 day of lanuarie, Alexander prince of Scot-
"^/"''e'of's ot

land, the eldest son of king Alexander, whome he begot on his wife queene Margaret, the t:ind, as eldest

sister of Henrie king of England, was borne, to the great reioising of the people. For the kiniiVborne.

people conceiued double ioy & gladncs^e hcereof, bicause that both a new prince was borne,

and that enimie dead which sought the destruction of the whole realme. After the deceas.se

of king Acho, his sonne Magnus succeeded him, a verie faithful! prince^ and one that

had the feare of God before his eies.

In the second yeere of his reigne, he sent his ambassadors (of whome the chiefe was the Am'-aswdor*

chancellor of Norwaie) vnro king Alexander, whome they found at saint lohns towne, and M°4n™ k of

there signified vnto him, that kin^ Magnus their maister would willinglie giue ouer all his Norwaie to

title, right, and claime vnto A.ran and Bute, so that the residue of the lies might remaine in ^^s^"*°-

quiet possession of him and his successors in time comming. Kcerevnto was answer made

by king Alexander, that the lies by right of old inheritance perteined vnto him and his

progenitors kings of Scotland, and therefore he might not make anie agreement with the

Danes or Norwegians, till he had recouered. the full possession of the same lies. The in time of the

ambassadors being dispatched and sent awaie with this answer, incontinenthe Alexander
,\™xu1iet"on«

Steward of Pasleie, and lohn Cumin were sent with an armie ouer into Man, which He ot Maicoime

they then recouered ({liough not without bloud) foorth of the hands of the Danes and f^^^°^^\^^

Norwegians, wlio had kept the same in possession now for the space of 167 yeeres passed, Donald Ame

but not without some alteration and trouble, as may appeere by the annales of Richard No^^il u'.e^

Southwell, a writer (as should seeme) well instructed in matters as well touching Scotland, son of oiane

and the north parts, as, also concerning the state of the out lies. And therefore that the He,."

same may the better appeere to the readers, I haue thought it not impertinent to set downe Ho^hardSofUh.

what I haue read in the same Southwell, touching the kings, or rather viceroies of Man,
and
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and those lies which for a season (as should Ee'em3 in deed) were substituted by the kings

of Norwaie, though it may also appeere, that sometime there was a certciue .succ.s^ion in

them, as from the father to the sonne, & from the brother to the brother, &c : in manner

as if it had beene by waic of inheritance.

In the daies of king lohn therefore (as saith the foresaid Southwell) one Gothred reigned

as king in Man. And in the yeere 1228, one Reginald being king of those lies, was mur-

thered by wicked persons, & then his brother Olaue reigned in his place. In the yeere

1230, the king of Norwaie appointed one Husbac, the sonne of Osmund (suniamed Hacon)

to gouerne the said lies called Sodorenses, that is to say, the He of Man, &c the other lies

there abouts the coasts of Scotland ; the which Husbac, togither with two other capteins

Olaue and Godred, surnamed Don, came by sea, and arriued at Bute, where they wan the

castell : but Husbac was slaine with a stone that was throwne downe vpon him. And then

after this, the foresaid Olaue and Godred came vnto the He of Man, where they diuided

the kingdorae of the lies betwixt them, so as Olaue had Man alotted to him for his part,

and Godred the other lies. But after that Godred was also slaine, Olaue gouemed both in

Man, and in all the other lies (those excepted which the sonnes of Somerleid held in pos-

session.) In the yeere 1237, in the moneth of Male, Alane king of Man, the sonne of

Godred, & brother to Reginald, departed this life, after whose deceasse his sonne Harold

succeeded him, and reigned 12 yceres, being but 14 yeeres of age when he began his

reigne.

In the yeere 1 247, Haco king of Norwaie sent for Harold king of Man to come vnto

his coronation, who comming thither, was honorablie receiued, and obtcined king Hacos
daughter in manage : but as he returned from thence, in the yeere 1 249, togither with his

wife, they perished in the seas by a tempest on the coasts of Ireland. Then succeeded

his brother Reginald, who reigned but 27 daies, for he was slaine the first of lune the same
yeere, by the seruants of a knight called "Y uarus. Then Harold the sonne of Godred Don
gouemed Man one yeere, being remooued by the king of Norwaie : & after him Magnus
the sonne of Olaue began his reigne ouer Man & the other lies, by consent of the Manske-
num themselues. But in the yeere 1254, one Yuarus was ordeined king, or rather viceroy

of those lies, & gouerned the same, till the foresaid Magnus king of Norwaie resigned his

title to all the said lies vnto king Alexander (as ye haue heard) who placed his lieutenants

there, of whome the first was called Godred mac Mares, the second Alane. And after him
Maurice Okarfaire succeeded ; and then followed one that was the kings chaplaine.

For the time of the resignation made, I follow Hector Boetius, by reason of some con-

trarietie which appeareth in Southwell in the account of the yeares assigned to the reignes

of those Hand kings, if you confer the same with the time of the foresaid resignation. But
now to the matter. The Ueutenant appointed to haue the rule of those lies, now that they
were thus come into the hands of the Scots, was bound by his office to be readie with
thirteene ships, and fine hundred mariners to come to the aid of the Scots, at all times
when he should thereto be required. After this, were the earles of Atholl, Carrike, and
March, Alexander Steward, with the thanes of Argile, and Lennos, sent with a puissant

armie vnto the other of the westerne lies, the which those that were greatest, they brought
with much a doo vnder the obeisance of the crowne of Scotland, the residue submitted
themselues.

Magnus king of Norwaie informed hereof, sent eftsoones his chancellor in ambassage vnto
king Alexander, to trie if he might by treatie recouer againe those lies : and if he might
not bring that to passe, yet to compound with him for a yeerelie tribute. The first motion
of the chancellor would in no wise be heard, therefore surceassing to spend anie longer time
about it, they fell in communication touching the second, which tooke effect at length in
this wise. King Magnus by his letters vnder his great seale, renounced and gaue ouer his
right or claime that he had or might haue, both for him and his successors to all the lies

of Scotland. And king Alexander for this resignation was agreed to paie the said king of

Norway,
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Norway, foure tliousand marks sterling, togither with a pension or tribute of an hundred a yeareUe

raarks by yeare. Avd for the more confinuaiion of loue and amitie betwixt the two kings p="''""-

and their people, Margaret the daughter of king Alexander, being not past one yeares of age, Margam k.

was promised in mariage vnto Ilanigo, the sonne of king Magnus, the same mariage to be dlu^Ht"*
consummat when sihe came to yeares mariable. Further, in place where the greatest

slaughter of Danes and Norwegians had bcene made, it was couenanted that an hospitall

should be erected & founded there, for the sustentation of poore folks.

About this season, there were great warres in England betwixt king Henrie and his barons, warre in Enj-

of whome the chiefs was Simon Mountfort earle of Leicester, and diuerse other. K. Henrie \"^^'
Henrie

being not well able to withstand his aduersaries attempts, requested K. Alexander to send required aid of

him some aid of Scots to subdue the rebels of his realme, that had arrearcd warres against ' ^ ^'^'"'*

him. Herevpon shortlie after, was Alexander Cumin, with fiue thousand chosen men, sent Alexander

by king Alexander into England, who right valiantlie bare themselues in that war which Cumin sent

king Henrie held against his barons, whereof in the English chronicle ye may read more '" " "^'" '

at large. In these dales (as the translator of Hector Boetius hath written) that notable and
most famous outlaw Robin Hood liued, with his fellow little lohn, of whome are manie fables Robin Hood

and merie iests deuised and soong amongst the vulgar people. But lohn Maior writeth that f?^
'"•'* '?'"»

they liued (as he dooth gesse) in the dales of king Richard the first king of England, 1 1 98.
pmiou.

In the yeare next and immediatlie following, after that Henrie king of England had subdued

his domestical! enimies, there came a legat from pope Clement the fourth, requiring him a legat from

to haue a collection of monie in Scotland towards the charges of leuieng an armie against p°p* ciemest.

the Saracens. But this legat was not receiued into the realme, but commanded to shew
his message vpon the borders. He demanded therfore of euerie parish-church in Scotland The ieg«t»

foure marks sterling, and of euerie abbeie foure score marks. And to the end he might the ^<=m»nd'

sooner purchase fauor to the furtherance of his purpose, he deuised by the way certeine

statutes and ordinances right profitable to be vsed in the realme of Scotland, as he iudged.

But king Alexander for answer herevnto ailedged, that the Scots minded not to receiue anie The answer of

statutes or decrees, other than such as were ordeined by the pope, or some generall coun- to^the Teg'au*'^

cell : for by a generall rule ; The more precepts, the more offendors are alwaies found. ?I"**s*-

And as touching the request made for the collection of so great summes of monie, it was ceptl^hVm^e

not thought necessarie, that so much coine should go foorth of the realme : neuerthelesse o'^'^^'^""-

if it were thought expedient, he would be contented to send foorth at his owne proper costs

and charges, a number of armed men to go with the christian armie against the Turks:

but for monie otherwise foorth, the realme would not depart with anie, least it should be
wastfuUie spent, or taken by the way of theeues, as it had beene aforetime.

Henrie king of England praised much the wisedome of king Alexander for this his an- Kiiig Aiexao*

swer, as he declared shortlie after by his sonne prince Edward, who came to visit his sister
pr^i,cd"it^'"""

the queene, and his brottier in law king Alexander at Roxsburgh, where they met him ; for king Henrie.

ye must vnderstand that K. Henrie had also learned by experience to be wise in that behalfe,

as well as others. King Alexander yet after this sent vnto the pope a thousand marks in a thousand

siluer : and vnto Lewes the French king, that required his aid in that iournie which he "he pop^'
'*

made into AftVike against the Saracens there, a thousand souldiers, vnder the leading of the scotuh cap-

earles of Carnke & AthoU, lohn Steward brother of Alexander Steward, Alexander Cumin, Aff'ike!"'""*

Robert Keth, Geoige Durward, lohn Quincie, & "William Gordon. All these going ouer

with K. Lewes into Aflrike, died there, either vpon the enimies sword, or by the intemperat

heat of that countrie (whereto they had not beene accustomed) in the yeare after the incar-

nation 1 270. The earle of Carrike, whose name was Thomas, perishing thus amongst the lS7X).

residue in Affrike, left no inheritor behind him to inioy his lands, sauing a daughter named Tiumas earie

Martha, being then about fifteene yeares of age. This yoong ladie, chancing to ride on Ma''rth"daugh.

hunung in the woods for pastime and solace, as the vse is, fortuned by aduenture to meet ter to the earie

with a noble yoong man one Robert Bruse the sonne and heire to Robert Bruse the lord Robe''« Bru«.

of Anandale in Scotland, and Cleueland in England, begot of Isabell the second daughter

uf
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of Dauid earle of Huntington. The ladie immediatlie became so inamored of this yoong

gentleman, that she led him with hir home vnto Carrike, where (without making hir friends

priuie to the matter) she maried him in all hast, least anie man should be about to hinder

hir determined purpose. Of this mariage was borne that Robert Bruse which afterwards

(through want of heires of the linage of king Alexander) atteined the crowne of Scotland.

As soone as Alexander was aduertised hereof, he tooke such indignation that she should

bestow hir selfe so lightlie vpon one whom she neuer saw before, that he seized hir castell

of Tumeberie into his hands, with all hir other lands and possessions, as it were by escheat,

for that she had maried without his consent. Notwithstanding, within short while after he

tooke pitie on hir case, and for an easie composition of monie which she paied for hir

manage, restored to hir againe all hir lands and liuings, suffering hir to inioy hir husband

without anie more trouble or vexation. In the third yeare after, the said ladie was de-

liuered of the afore-remembred Robert Bruse that was after king of Scotland. And the

same yeare, which was the yeare after the birth of our Sauiour 1274, Dauid the second son

of king Alexander deceaesed ; and the third yeare after, the brethren of Edward king of

England came into Scotland to visit the queene their sister, & their brother in law the K.

& after did attend them in their ioumie to London, whither they went to be present at the

coronation of the foresaid Edward, as then returned foorth of Affrike after the deceasse

of his father king Henrie, to take vpon him the gouernement of the kingdome descended

vnto him by right of inheritance. He was crowned the same yeare on the day of the as-

sumption of our ladie in August, with great solemnitie and triumph.

At the same time there was a Norman in king Edwards court, of such passing strength

of bodie, that he ouerthrew all men with whome he wrestled, till at length one Ferquhard a

Scotishman borne, of the countrie of Rosse, descended of noble parentage, vanquished him
to his great praise & aduancement in honor : for king Alexander in guerdon of so woorthie

a deed there doone in the presence of so honorable an assemblie, gaue vnto him the earle-

dome of Rosse for euermore. Of this Ferquhard succeeded fiue earles all of his surname,

but the sixt earle was named William Rosse, otherwise Leslie, hi whose sonne the seuenth

eaile failed the dignitie of that house for fault of succession. At the same time pri'nce

Alexander king Alexanders sonne did homage vnto king Edward for the earledome of

Huntington, as the Scotish writers doo testifie. Shortlie after that king Alexander was re-

turned foorth of England at that time into Scotland, his wife queene IMargaiet deceassed,

and was buried in Dunfirmling. She bare by him two sonnes, Alexander and Dauid, and

one daughter named Margaret, the which (according to the assurance before made) was

maried about three yeares after hir mothers deceasse, vnto Hanigo, or rather Aquine king

of Norwaie, and deceassed in the second yeare after the solemnization of the mariage,

leauing behind hir a daughter named also Margaret.

But before this hap fell so out, euen immediatlie after the death of queene Margaret the

mother, hir yoonger some Dauid deceassed: by reason whereof, king Alexander being care-

full of his succession, procured a mariage for his elder sonne prince Alexander, with the

carle of Flanders bis daughter, the which being brought into Scotland, was maried vnto the

said prince in Jedwoorth, on the sunday after the feast of saint Martine in winter, in the

yeare of our Lord \'2~9. The feast of this mariage was holden with great triumph and
solemnitie continuallie for the space of fifteene dales togither. ^ This yeare a number .of

the Scotish nobilitie, which had attended the ladie Margaret into Norwaie, were lost by
shipwracke, as they would haue returned backe againe to Scotland after the consummation
of hir mariage there whh king 1 lanigo or Aquine. Shonlie after, by the force ot deaths

dreadfuU dint, two greeuous losses chanced vnto king Alexander, the one following in the

necke of another. For first his eldest sonne prince Alexander, being not past twentie

yeares of age, departed out of this world, v.-ithout leaning anie issue behind him ; and not
long after, his daughter IMargaret queene of Norwaie deceassed also, leauing beliind hir

one onelie daughter (as before is mentioned) being as yet but an infant.

la
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In the same yeere was a generall coimccll holden at Lions, the pope and a great multitude Acnunceiiat

of the prelats of christendome being there assembled. To this^ coimcell were summoned to
^"""'

appeare all the prouiiicials, ward^'Us, and ministers of the begging friers. And for that there

were so manie sundrie orders of tliem, each man deuising of his owne braine some new altera-

tion ; all those orders were reduced into the foure orders, which after by the church of Rome Thefoureor-

were approovied and allowed. A generall commandement was also giuen, that no man a commande.
should go about to begin anie new forme of such vaine superstitious ortlcrs, which appoint meiugiuen

themseluestoeschue labor, to the end they may liue in pleasure, lust & idlenes, vpon the tra- m-Toriierrot*

ucll of other mens browes. In ihis mean time, alter tiiat ihecluustian arnu'e was returned home f'«"-

out of AftVike, by reason of a truce concluded with the Soldau, the same Soldan (that truce ri-o Soidan

notwithstanding) c'cassed not to make gr^at slaughters and inuasions upon those christian mcti tmitraiieto

that remained behind. Ihe christian princes rcremooued herewith, made their apprests for a uadctiuhe

new expedition into the holie land. The vScots gaue the tenth penie of all their lands, or ra- ?'"•''"""'

ther (as some bookes say) the tenth part of all tithes belonging to churches, to the further- comributiaa

ance of this ioriiie : notwithstanding^ ihroujrh.such enuie and contentions as rose amonest the f"!"
"'O'","'*

said prmct'S, that lornie brake, to the great damage and preiudice or the christian raith. Und.

' King Alexander hauing lost his wife and children, in maner as is befor?''^Jcpressed, not cne-

I'le liee himselfe, but also all Scotland was in great pensiuenesse and sorrow, each man by acer-

teine foreiudgement and misgiuing in mind, doubting the mishap that might thereof insue.

But yet did king i'\lexander, by the aduise of his nobles, in hope of new issue, marie the daughter ^- Alexander

of the earle of Chanijaigne in France, named lolant. The inariage was celebrated at Icdburgh daugkcr'of

with <rreat feastino; and triumph : but that ioy and blithnesse iudured not loncc after. For the ''j^,^^'''^"!^'

same yeere on the 18 day or Apriil, as he was galloppmg vpon a fierce horsse at Kmgorne, bmofDrcu'x.

forcing him in his race somewhat rashlie, he was thro'.vne ouer the west cliffe towards the sea n'.'^^soiuMi

by a woonderfull misfortune fo rudelie, that he brake his neckc, and so therewith immediatlie ^aneth some-

died in the 42 yeere of his reigne. He was buried at Dunfirmling, in the yeere after the in- scttLh°w'-^i'e',

.

carnation l'i90. It is said, that the daie before the kings death, the earic of March a little i" •^pw ot k.

before night, demanded of one Thomas Leirmont, otherwise named Thomas the rimer, or (as jt-aih'." s^e

the translator of Hector Boetiussaith) Thomas Ersiltcn (who in those daics was reputea for a n">re'n^°e-

noble prophesier) or (as we may call him) a soothsaier, what weather they should haue on the sT. fL 1j-

morow ? To whome the said Thomas answered, that on the morrow [before noonc] should '^7^^

blow the sorest wind and tempest that euer was heard of in Scotland at anie time before.
~—

,

On the morrow when the skie appeared cleare and bright, without cloud or anie other signe

of foule weather, and that it drew ne'ere vnto the midst of the daie, and no wind heard from '^^^

anie side, but all calme and quiet, the earle of March sent for the forecamed Thomas, and told
F.vliiton or ihe

him that he had mistaken his marks, in prophesicng of anie such notable tempest as he had ''"'•'•

spoken of the night before, considering it prooued so lithe a daie, without appearance of anie u-i t^p^'t'.

tempest 'to insue. This Thomas said little thereto, sauing that he said it was not yet past nocne.

And incontinentlie herevpon came a post to the castcll gate of Dunbar, wliere this earle

of March as then laie, bringing woord of the kings sudden death, as before is recited. Then
said the prophesier :

" That is thescathfull wind and dreadful! tempe,-t, which shall blow such

calamitie and trouble to the whole state of the whole realme of Scotland." 1 his 'LTiomas

was a man in great admiration of the people, shewing sundrie things, as they afterward

chanced : howbeit they were euer hid arid inuolued vndcr the veile of darke and obscure

speeches.

Manie strange woonders and vnkcth sights were scene in tlie daies of this Alexander the vi,k«h .t^hfi

third. In the 17 yeere of his reigne, there was such an infinit number of wcormes tiM-ough »»<* woonder..

aU the parties of Albion, that not onelie the leaiics and fruits of trees, but also flov.res & herbs

in "wardens were eaten vpand consumed with them. And in the same yeere, the waters of

Forth andTaie rose with such high tides in flowing ouer the banks, that manic townes and
jj; ^.^.^^^

villages were drowned, to the great destruction both of men and beasts. In the 'JO yere ct
'^

"

'

his reigne, there was a comet or biasing starre seeue of a meruellous quantitie, shiuiiig euerie a Musing,

VOL. v., V
^ ••• V^J
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day toward the south, euen about noone dales. On the Epiphanie day next after, rose so

great winds, with stormes of such vnmeasurable great hailestones, that manie townes were

throwne downe by violence thereof. In the meane time, rose through the vehement rage of

winds, a sudden fire, in manie bounds within the realme of Scotland, that did much hurt to

buildings and edifices, burning vp steeples with such force of fire, that the belles were in di-

uerse places melted, as though it had bc'ene in a fornace. Amongest other, those of the abbeie

of Abirbrothoke were most pretious, which were as then consumed togither with the steeple

wherein they hoong. The townes of Aberden and Perth were burned the same time: also

part of Lainrike, with the temple, and all the townes and villages in Clow, a part of Angus :

and likewise manie townes and other buildings in Louthian, and in diuers other parts of the

realme, too long here to rehearse.

In the 31 yeere of his reigne, was the first comming of the pestilence into Scotland, with

great mortalitie of the people, where it had not bene heard that euer this sicknesse had come
within that realme before that time. In the solemnization of the second mariage of king

Alexander, as the bridegroome (according to the manner) led the bride in a danse, a great

number of lords and ladies following them in the same danse, there appeared in their sight as

it were closing vp the hindermost of the dansers, a creature resembling death, all naked of flesh

& lire, with bare bones right dreadfull to behold. Through which spectacle, the king and

the residue of all the companie were so astonied, and put in such fright & feare, that they had

quicklie made an end of their danse for that time. In the dales of this Alexander the third,

liued sundrie great clearkes. Amongst other, Michaell Scot was reputed for an excellent phy-

sician, and for his singular practise & knowledge in that profession was no lesse esteemed and

had in high fauour with Edward king of England, than with king Alexander, during his Ufe

time.

* This Alexander made manie healthfull and good lawes, whereof most by the negligence

of men, and longnesse of dme areworne away, so that things so profitablie by him deuised,

seeme rather by report to haue beene ordeined, than that they are by custome practised. He di-

uided the kingdome into foure parts, through which he made his progresi-e almost euerie yeere,

remaining about three moneths in euerie place, there to sit in iudgement, and to heare the com-
plaints of the poore, at what time the meanest person might haue free accesse vnto him. As
often as he went into anie prouince to giue sentence of law, he commanded the gouernor of

that place to receiue him with a chosen companie ; and when he departed thence, to bring

him to the borders of his iurisdiction, where he was honorablie receiued of the next gouernors.

The which trauelling about his realme he vsed, to the end that he might know all his nobi-

litie, and that he might also be knowne of all others. During which time of his piogresse,

no great traine or multitude of courders did follow him ; bicause he would not charge his

people in rcceiuing of them ; and for that cause also abated and restreined the troope of horsse-

men which followed the nobilitie, and brought them into a certeine & meane number, bicause

he supposed that the multitude of horsses (whereof in warre there was no vse) were need-

lesse deuourers of meat. Further, he forbad his people to trauell by sea for gaine or mer-

chandize, when he considered that through the vnskilfulnes of sailing, the rashnesse that

men vsed in committing themselues to the seas, and the rapine of pirats, manie men were lost,

and their goods spoiled : whereby the merchants were driuen to extreame pouertie. Which
precept when it had continued almost a whole yeere, and by manie mens speeches was repre-

hended as dangerous and hurtful! to the weale publike, at the length there arriued such plentie

of strange merchandize in Scotland, that the abundance and cheapenesse thereof did exceed

the memorie of anie former age. But yet to take order with and for the benefit of the mer-

chants, he forbad his people to buie anie thing brought in by strangers, but such as were

merchants of his land, and that all the other people should buie of them such things as they

needed.)

King Alexander the third, being in such miserable wise deceassed, as before is specified, the

realme remained in great discomfort, by rc^on he had neither left anie issue behind him to

succeed
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succeed in the gouemement thereof, neither taken order in his life tune by testament, or other-

wise, for anie other to supplie the roome of a eouernor, so that hereof insued such infinit
M.'»<:'>'«f" '«>•

misorders, by the presumption or wicked and vngratious persons, the which vpon of a kiog.

hope to escape vnpunished (bicause iustice was hke to want due processe) ceassed not to at-

tempt manie vnlawfuU acts, to the grieuous oppression of the people : which misruled demea-
nors and disordered enterprises of those outragious persons, when such as had anie zeale to the

wealth of their countrie vnderstood dailie to multiplie and increase, they thought it appertein-

ed to their duties to prouidesome reniedie in due time, and therevpon called a councell togi-

ther, wherein after sundrie consultations had, and manie matters debated touching the rule of
the realme, it was finallie agreed, that iix gouernors should be elected and chosen, of the which six gouernor.

three should haue the administration and rule of the north parts, and these were WiU thr^ie°or^
Ham Fraser bishop of saint Andrews, Duncane earle of Fife, & lohn Cumin earle of Buch- Scotland,

quane. The other three were appointed to the gouernance of the south countries, tliat

is to say, Robert bishop of Glascow, sir lohn Cumin (a man of high estimation for his

wisdome and experience as well in matters concerning peace as warre) and lames high

steward of Scotland.

But in the meane time Edward king of England, surnamed Longshanks, cast in his

mind, how he might make some conquest of Scotland, now the same was thus destitute

of an head to gouerne it. And for that he well vnderstood that the daughter of Nor- How can thit

waie (of whom before ye haue heard) was right inheritor to the crowne of Scotland, though
k*; EXa^'urd

she were but verie yoong in yeeres, & not able for mariage : yet to compasse his pur- » wife at that

pose that waies foorth, he sent his ambassadors vnto the lords of Scotland, requiring to v™eiie the

haue hir to wife, and the realme withall, as due vnto hir by good title and right of in- Scotisii writen

heritance. The lords, aher long deliberation herein had, consented to his desire, vnder sciuTsou'er-'

these conditions, that the realme should remaine in all freedoms and liberties, without <^""^f
*^"!^ '°?.,.,p >• ... .,

, . ,..,, much mahcein.
ame kind oi seruile subiection, m the same maner and state as it was vsed in the daies „,ost tilings

of kiner Alexander last deceassed, and other his noble progenitors: and if it chanced,, which they

1
° • ri_- • ^11 11111 1

w"s '" ''*

hat no issue came or this manage to succeed them, then shuid the crowne returne by dcfamatio of

remainder ouer to the next heirs of king Alexander, without anie claime or pretsxt of ^ Edward.

title to be made by king Edward or anie of his successors in time to come.

Immediatlie herewith, two noble knights, sir lohn Scot of Albawore, and sir lames

Wemis, were sent into Norwaie to fetch the bride ouer into Scotland : but before their

comming thither, shee was deceassed, & so they returned backe into Scotland againe without The daughter

effect of their errand. And thus by means of hir death, all amitie betwixt Englishmen dccca'^!!'*

and Scots ceassed. Then began to insue great trouble and businesse in Scotland, by •ihecontemioa

reason of the contention which sprang betwixt the kinsmen of king Alexander, for the j^piwiit ti>e

title and claime which they seueralHe made and pretended to the crowne. There were Aieianderfor

three chicflie that seemed by neerenesse of bloud to haue most right, and therefore made !,'"^""""'^(

most earnest sute in their claime : lohn Balioll, Robert Bruse, and lohn Hastings. This this matter in

Robert Bruse was sonne to the son of that Robert Bruse, which maried Isabell the
h'j.^t.frfe^s'''*'

yoongest daughter to Dauid earle of Huntington, on whom he got a son named also Ro- The ancesvon

bert, that rnaried the inheritor of Carrike, as we haue shewed before, whose sonne this
'^^^^.J

"' '

Robert Bruse was, that now claimed the crowne. lohn Balioll came of Margaret, eldest 'ihe line of the

daughter to the foresaid Dauid earle of Huntington : for Alane lord of Gallov/ay, which j,-!, ihicTj the

maried the said Margaret, begot on liir two daughters, of the which the eldest namd Deruo- crowne.

gill, was giuen in mariage vnto sir lohn Balioll, father vnto this lohn Baholl, that thus

made claime to the ciowne : alledging that forsomuch that he was come of the cldett

daughter of earle Dauid, the brother of king William, he ought by reason to be reputed

as next heire to the same king William, sith none other person aliue approched so neere

vnto him in bloud.
* Here I. tlaoke it conueuitnt, before any more be spoken of this, historie, to interlace fr. m*.

2 T 2 somewhat
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somewhat (besides that wliich is alrcdie spoken, being here in part rqieated) of the descent

ofthis Deruogill, the daughter of Aiane lord of Galloway, beginning tlie same somewhat

higher, in this sort. In the reigne of William K. of Scots, which began in the yere of Christ

1160, as saith Lcsleus, lib. 6. pag. 226, Fergiisius gouernor of Galloway left two sons,

Gilbert, and Ethred, who after the death of their father, fell at variance for the lands of

Galloway, to be diiiided betwixt theni in equall portions. This brail comming to the eares

of king William, he was desirous to quench those flames of vnkindnesse betweenc the said

brethren, and for that cause with indiU'erencie (as he supposed) he meant to paciiie and

satisfie each part, by diuiding the inheritance equallie betw6ene them. But Gilbert highlie

taking this partition in grudge (bicause he was eldest, & that the whole inheritance

belonged to him) did with like hatred pursue both tiie king and his brother, the one

as enuious against him, and the other as an vneqiiall iudge, in giuing his right from him.

Whcrfore when king William was taken prisoner of the Englishmen, this (Jilbcrt Ix'ing of

bold spirit (and now by the kings mishap out of all danger, being deliuered from the feare

of anie law) began to vtter his conceiued hatred till this time couertiie concealed. For vpon
the sudden, he tooke his brother prisoner, put out his eies, cut out his toong, and not

contented witli a simple death (to be giuen vnto aim at one instant) did most miserablie a

long time togither put him to paine, by dismembring the seuerall parts of his bodie, before

he should die. After which wretched fact against his owne brother, he ioined himselfe to

the English nation, and taking preies on the borders, he did vnnaturallie and traitorous-

lie (as it were an vtter enimie to his countrie) rage against his owne citizens, with all

kind of murther and slaughter of battell. In which he did such harme, and so great op-

pression, as if he had not bene resisted by his nephue Rowland (gathering a strong

power to him of such common people as remained stedfast in dutiful! obedience to the

imprisoned king) he had vtterlie spoiled all the countries adioining to England, or else

would wholie haue brought them into Ins subiection. P'or this Rowland a lustie yoonc
gentleman, bold of spirit, indued with noble strength of mind and bodie, did not onehe beat

downe the force ofhis vncfe, but didjmanie times(and thatsometimes most happilie) figiit witli the

English, when they spoiled his natiue soile, or that he made anie inuasioninto their boruers.

At length when king William was deliuered of restreint, and returned into Scotland,

this Gilbert (notwithstanding all his former euils) by the mediation of his friends, found

fauor in the king, ai;d was pardoned of all his otFenses, but yet so as he promised t6

make recompense of all such damages as he had coiumittcd ; for the sure performance

whereof, he found suflicient pledges to the king. But Gilbert shortlie after departing

this life, they which had serued vnder him, giuen by coniinuall vse vnto theft and bloodj

did yceld themselues to the fauourable protection of the king of England, either for incon-

stancie of mind, or feare of punishment, being touched with remorse of conscience for the

euill which they had before comuiitted. These men thus shadowed vndcr the wings of

England, did againe take amies against their countrie, vnder the conduct of Gilpatrike,

Henrie Kennedie, and Samuell, who before had bcene ;^uthors and executors to Gilbert,

of all such euils as were by him performed. Against whom was Rowland sent with an

armie,. who in a set battle slue the capteine, and a multitude of both kinds of the com-
mon people. They which escaped the conflict, did file to the refuge of one Gilcombe,
capteine ot such persons as lined vpon spoile and pilfering, who by continuance ot follow-

ers, & increa^ e of people, were now growne to some number, &; did wander ouer all

I.outhian, robbing & spoiling in euerie place where they set foot : and not so content, did

from thence passe into Galloway, where this Gilcombe tooke in hand the defense of Gil-

berts cause (now vtterlie foVsaken of all men) vnder colour whereof, he not onelie chal-

lenged the inheritance belonging to Gilbert, but also behaued himselfe as chiefe lord of
all Galloway. At length ineountering with this Rowland in the kalends of October (the

.third monelh after the companic of this Gilbert was before dispersed) this Gilcombe was
vaUantlie
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valiantlie slaine, with the greatest number of his followers, by the said Rowland, on whose ciicombe

part there was verie few missing.
''""*'

The king of England highlie offended therwith (bicause the yere before they had sworne •

themselues to serue faithfullie vnder him against their ovvne bloud) came in haste' with a
maine armie to Carleill to seeke reuenge thereof. Which when 'William king of Scots
vnderstood, he laboured by all the meanes he could, to appease the king of Englands dis-

pleasure, and to reconcile this Rowland vnto him. In the end the king of Scots wrought Rowland re-

so with the English, that Rowland was admitted to come to Carleill to the presence of the king fauour'«/tbe^

of England ; the which Rowland did accordinglie. At what time before the king of Eng- ki"H'fii"g-'

land, refelling the slanderous accusations of his aducrsaries (and further declaring that he
had doone nothing either rashlie, or vniustlie against his and the common wealths enimie)

he was honorablie by the English king suffered to depart from Carleill. These things

thus doone, & king William returned into Scotland, he called to remembrance the con-
tinuall constancie and good seruice, which Ethred the father of Rowland had manie times

doone to him and to the reahne ; therewithall not forgetting the woorthie exploits which
this Rowland had of late performed for the common wealth: for which considerations he
woorthilie recompensed the said Rowland, in bestowing on him the whole countrie of Rowland madt

Galloway. And further (although he did not merit the same by reason of his fathers euils)
'"I"''

"f GjIIo-

yet the king mildlie considering, that the sonne was not to beare the offense of the father

(but hoping by this vndeserued liberalitie, to bind him faithfullie to serue him) did giue Carrike gioen

the lands of Carrike vnto the sonne of the said Gilbert. All which William Paruus re-
J,^ onber"."^

porteth to haue happened in the yeere of Christ 1 183.

Rowland being thus made lord of Galloway, maried the sister of William Mooruill constable Rowland con-

of Scotland, who dieng without issue, obteined the same office by inheritance in right of ^^^j'*
°^ ^'^'""

his wife, from whome did issue Alane lord of Galloway, and constable of Scotland, by in- Aiane lord of

heritance from his mother, a valiant eentleman, and such a person as for his notable seruice tJaiioway, & -

(imploied in Ireland on the behalfe of John king of England) was rewarded by the said king scgtland.

with honorable and rich reuenues : for which by the permission of William king of Scot-

land, he professed himselfe the liege man of John king of England, and sware fealtie vnto

him. This Alane (as is before said) maried Margaret the elder daughter of Dauid carle of

Huntington, of whome he raised three daughters, whereof the eldest biding Dornagill, was

maried to Balioll, the second to Bruse : in right of which Dornagill, the sonne of this Balioll

challenged the crowne of Scotland, as descended from the elder sister.) On tjie other side The mljaf

Robert Bruse, albeit he was descended of the yoongest daughter to earle Dauid, yet was he '^"•^"tiiiuse,

come of the first issue male, for his father was first borne, and therefore if king William had

deceassed without issue, the crowne had descended to him : for which Consideration he

mainteined that he ought now to be preferred. Hastings also for his part, bicause he was iiastmg^.

come of the yoongest daughter of king Dauid, maried to his father Heiirie Hastings, wanted

not allegations to propone, why he ought to be admitted. Beside these, there v/ere other

also, that made claime to the crowne of Scotland, and had matter sufficient to mainteine their

sute. This controuersie being brought before the gouernors, was at sundrie times ai"gued

with much contention, not without the assistance of the nobles fauoring the parties, as

occasion of friendship or kinred mooued them, namelie Balioll and Bruse had no small

number that leaned vnto their parts, by reason whereof, the goueinors were in doubt to ^y^^ jj^,|„ ,^j

proceed to anie definite sentence in the matter, least if they declared one of them king, iJi-- guucmnrs.

ai> other would attempt to vsurpe the crowne by force.

Heerevpon they iudged it best to referre the decision of all this whole matter to some r

mightie king, which was of puissance able to constreine the parties repugnant to obeie his

sentence. Heerevnto was none thought so meet as Edward king of England,' and ther-
y^ ^, .^

fore they chose him. [Of whose faith anJ loue towards them, they did not anie whit Buchuuan.

mistrust, bicause Alexander the last king of Scots had found t,he father- of this Edward',

both a louing father in law to himselfe, and vpright tu:or to his realnie, Wherevnto
altiO
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also they ioined this cause of hope in king Edward, for that the said Edward had of late

before tried the fauor of the Scots towards him, by a singular testimonie, in that they

so easilie consented to ioine the heire of Scotland with the son of the said Edward.]

Wherevpon king Edward tooke this charge vpon him, as competent iudge, & promised

by a certein day to come vnto Berwike, willing that their councell might be assembled

there against that time. At his comming thither, at the day assigned, and hauing heard

what could be said on ech part, and throughlie considering at length their allegations, he

percciued the same doubtful!, and required a longer time to discusse the truth by good

aduise of counsell : and therefore required to liaue twelue Scotishmen, the best learned and

most skilfuU lawiers of all the realme to be associat witli twelue Englishmen, which he

promised to choose foorth of the most perfect and wisest clerks that might be found withia

all his dominions, to the intent that by their ripe and aduised debating of the matter, the

truth might appeere, according to the which he minded to giue sentence, without fauor

eitlier of one part or other. [Before which he tooke a solemne oth of the ambassadors

of Scotland, and such nobles as were there to stand to his definitiue sentence, further

therevpon requiring a writing to be made, sealed with the scales of the same nobles.]

After when all such matters and proofes as were proponed by the parues, alledged by

them for furtherance of their titles were put in writing, as matter of record, he returned

backe againe into England.

^ Heere the Scotish writers report, that king Edward vsed himselfe nothing vprightlie

in this matter, but accordinglie (as it often happeneth) had the eies of his conscience

blinded, vpon hope to gaine somewhat by this credit thus to him committed. But how
vniustlie he is slandered in this behalfe, I leaue to the indifferent readers to consider, by

conferring that which the Scots doo write thereof, with that which is to be found in our

English historie. But to proceed as we find it in the Scotish writers. King Edward to be

satisfied in knowledge of the truth, sent into France for men learned and of great ex-

perience in the lawes, that he might haue their opinions in the demands of the parties for

their doubtfull rights. But Tsaith Hector Boetius) he first commanded them in no wise to

agree vpon anie resolute point, but rather to varie in opinions, that when the plee should

seeme doubtfull by reason of their contrarietie in deciding thereof, he might the better

vnder that colour, giue iudgement with which partie he thought most expedient to serue-

his purpose.

Howbeit the most part of the lawiers iudged with Robert Bruse, both for the woorthineSi

of his person, and also for that he was come of the first issue male. But some there were

that gaue sentence with lohn BalioU, for that he was descended of the eldest sister. King
Edward supposing this to be the time most conuenient for his purposed intention to con-

quer the realme of Scotland, returned to Berwike, where he had appointed the 24 learned

men before specified, to be present, that finall sentence might be giuen, according as he
had before promised. When he was come thus vnto Berwike, and the foresaid 24 learned

lawiers assembled as assistants with him, and the parties appeering before him in a cham-

ber pfouided for the purpose, he caused the doores to be suerlie kept, and the entries

stronglie warded, that no man might come in or out, but by his appointment and licence.

His purpose was to make him king, that would be sworne to hold the crowne of Scotland,

of him, as superior lord thereof. And bicause he knew that Robert Bruse was a man of

singular manhood and wisedome, he thought best to assaie him first, and if he found him;

not conformable to his purpose, then he minded to trie what the BalioU would do.

When Robert Bruse had throughlie heard king Edwards motion, he answered that he
weied the hoertie of his counirie, more thnn his priuate preftrment, and therefore minded
not to dcliuer his countrie (which cuen to that day had beeue free) into the bondage and
seruitude of the Englishmen. King Edward perceiuing his stoutnesse of stomach, brake

off with him, and fell in talke with the BalioU, who had such blind desire to atteine the

crowue^ that he passed not whether he inipied the same in libertie or seruitude, so he might

haue
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haue it. Heerevpon when this Balioll had giuen his faith by assured oth vnto king Ed- '^^* ?=''j°"

"ward, that he would doo homage vnto him for the reahne of Scotland, and acknowledge to doo homajreto

hold the same of him as superior lord, king Edward gaue sentence with him, to haue most ""'"6 £*•"""<*•

right to the crowne and reakne of Scotland, now thus in controuersie.

It is said, that the earle of Giocester, a man of great prudence and authoritie in England "^''^ «»«"? "f

(seeing the Balioll thus made king, and Robert Bruse without reason put backe) spake in cioccstcr (as

this sort to king Edward : Oh king, remember what is doone by thee this day, sparing '''^. '^'^"}*

• i_ • 1 • r t L 1 , ^ 11.-." write, but not
to gme ngnteous sentence m this matter ; tor though the same be now couered and hid, it like to be

shall be reuealed, when the great iudge that searchcth consciences, and the secrets of K^n^^Edward
euerie mans mind, shall cause thee to answer for it at the dreadfuU day of that vniuersall was'no man

iudgement : thou hast now giuen sentence on a king, but then shall iudgement be giuen '°;,5,°
*" *^**''

on thee. Shortlie after, lohn Balioll went in great arraie vnto Scone, where he was crown- lo''" uaiitJi

ed king of Scotland on saint Andrewes day, in the yeere from the incarnation 1292. In the of°s^otbnd."^

yeere next insuing, on saint Stephans dav in Christmasse, he came to Newcastell vpon 1292.

Tine, and there did homage vnto king Edward for the realme of Scotland, contrarie to L"'"'J1*''""

the mind and consent of all his nobles, for that by this meanes, he seemed to submit his to king Ed-

realme, (which had remained in freedome vnto those dales) into the seruitude of the English- *
"^'

,^

men : but small felicitie succeeded therof. * And heere it appeereth by Buchanan, that the scotish writers,

nobilitie of Scotland, which held with Balioll, did also their homage: for being farre
r^ad^'m"/'^"''*'

from home, they durst not contend against the power of two kings. Whereof some heereofia

taking it grceuouslie in their hart, dissembled with the present time, and couered their ^T.^Ain.'

anger vnder the cinders of a faire countenance, which yet in the end burst out, notwith- Buckana. u. s.

standing this painted shew. For the declaration and proofe whereof, there was shortlie

after occasion offered to MakdufFe, by the death of the earle of Fife, being (in the time

when there was no king) made one of the six gouernors of the realme : for this earle was

not onelie killed by these of Abirnethie (which familie did then greatlie flourish in riches

and authoritie within Scotland) but the brother also of the said earle was called into law by

the Abirnethians, for whome the king in assemblie of the states did giue sentence against

the other. This MakdufFe after the land whereof the contention grew was so adiudged,

supposing therein the king to be more vniust against him than was cause, and that the king

was not so seuere a reuenger of his brothers death, as he hoped that he would be ; forsooke

the Balioll, and appealed to the king of England, before whom he commensed his sute

against Balioll. The deciding whereof was appointed to be holden at London, where was

an assemblie or parlement of the nobilitie, after the English manner, amongst whome this

Balioll had his place also.

The parlement begun and Balioll there summoned or cited, would haue answered by his 'ohn Baiion

proctor or attornie : but this (not being allowed) Balioll was compelled to rise out of his an»w^ed'^r"it«

seat, and to defend his cause himselfe in an inferior place. Which contumelio when he c6menscd a-

durst not at anie time redresse, secretlie he still bare in mind, vntill fit opportunitie ^!e"pariement

Hii^ht answer the reuenge thereof. But when he would, and then could not deliuer "* England as

hirnselfe of such disgrace; he returned home with a mind of deadlie anger, rolling person dbouio.

mountains of choler therein, who still bending himselfe on euerie side to satisfie his

anger, dwelled on this point ; how he might reconcile the hearts of his subiects : and

offend the state of the English. Whilest Balioll with this meditation was fectiing his hot

stomach, a fit means was now ofiered to performe his desire, by reason of the wars

newlie growen betweene England and France, as after shall appcare. For vpon this

occasion of wars, king Edward of England commanded this Balioll by tenure of his

land, & tenure of his homage, to come with all the power he could prepare to aid him in

his warres against the king of France-

King lohn Balioll incontinentlie herewith became repentant, in that he had indanger- lohnBaiioii

ed himselfe thus by dooing his homage; and therevpon sent his ambassadors to king '^^P"""'' •"»•

Edward, as then soiourning at London, to renounce his act touching the same homage,
alledging
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alleclging that for soniuch an it was doone without the aduise of the three estates of Scot-

land, it was oF no strength in it stlfe, and not me'ete to be obsenied being doone by force

;

Fr.Thin. for which cause he would renounce his friendship and aliance, asweil for manie other iu-

iuries doone vnto him and his ; as for that he would sc'eke to restore his countrie to his

former libcrtie. Which message when none of the better sort durst take in hand to execute,

AmlaMatlor. » certeitie moonke (or as other haue the abbat of Alberbrethie) caried these letters into

into England. Eno'laiid, vpoii the rcceit whereof, king Edward answered the ambassadors (whom he

ta^vnted with innumerable contumelies) that since we perceiue (saith he) your king will

not come vnto vs, we intend shortlie to come vnto him, wherewith the ambassadors de-

parted. Biitus (saith Buchanan) could scarselie returne home in safttio : being at flis re-

turne into Scotland rather had in contempt ol his owne people, than anie iot reuerenced

for such an anibassagc.

Thcieasuf Tc- After this, king Edward the better to accomplish hi*^ purpose against the Scots, found
ntwed beiwiit

p-jg^f^s (q conclude 3. peaco with the kincj of France, and for the more confirmation of the

Scotland. Same peace, the French knigs daughter was guien m manage vnto kmg Edward his som\e..

Ncuerthelesse (as saitli the ^cotish chronicle) he pu'posed (when he had wrought his will

once against the Scots) to inuade France as fiercelie as before, notwithstanding anie bond of

atnitie or mariage by him contracted. After this, he procured the friendship of Robert

Bruse, and vpon promise (as it is to be thought) to make him king, the same Robert de-

liuered into king Edward his hands all such castels as he held in Scotland. lohn BalioU

the Scotish king, vnderstanding that king Edwanl minded to make a conquest vpon him,

E:r cKrnn. Aih- Sent William bishop of saint Andrev\s, and Matthew bishop of Dunkeld, with sir lohn
dutt,a3

1
take It. ggwlis, and sir Ingram Vmfraiuile into France, to renew the ancient league betwixt him and

Philip the fourth, as then king of France ; which accordinglie was doone : an3 for tlie more
corroboration thereof, t'le eldest daughter of Charles earle of Vallois and Aniou, brother to

king Philip, was promised in mariage vnto Edward Balioll, the sonne of king lohn, which

Ed\Vard should inioy lands of yearelie rents & reuenues to t!ie summe of fifteene hundred

pounds sterling, in places not of the demesnes belonging to the crowne, as Ballieuille, Dam-
piere, Harecourt, and Horneie, which his father held in Fiance with Lanarke, Kidion, Mal-

, deseie, Cuningham, and the castell of Dundee, with the appurtenances in Scotland : and
hereto was annexed a prouiso, thaf if those seigniories and j hces exceeded the value of

fifteene hundred pounds of yearelie reuenues, then should the surplusage remaine to the

K. of Scotland : but if the same amounted not to that summe, then should the said king

make theui good, and supplie the same with other rents in Scotland, or otherwise, as siiould,

be thought mc'et. And further, the said summe of fifteene hundred pounds in yearlie rent

was assigned as it were the dower of the said ladie, to inioy to liir selfe during hir life after,

hir husbands deceasse, if hir hap were to suruiue him.
TTrrtoT Boetius. In consideration whereof, king Philip couenanted to content and pay vnto king lohn in name

"^^
of the mariage mbnie, the summe of 4(KXX) crownes, or (as other write) 25000 pounds
Turnois. The charter conteining the articles, coucnants, and agreements of tiiis mariage

and league aboue mentioned, bearclh date at Paris, the 23 day of October, in the yeare of

T2()5. our Lord 12'J5. And the letters procuratorie made by king lohn to the said bishop of

saint Andrewes, & the other his associats, bare date alxStriueling, the third nones of lulie

The gentlemen the Same yeare. Shortlie herevpon, king lohn was aduertised thai king Edward purposed

Louthi'an'Unt to come and besiege Berwike ; wherefore liy aduise of his nobles he sent the most part of
lo Beiwike to all thc lords and gentlemen of Fife and Louthian vnto Berwike, to defend the towne against

»gabst the the enimic, if he came to besiege it. The Englishmen came not onelie with a mightie
Engli.iimen. power by land, but also with a great nauie by sea towards the said towne of Berwike. Of
English ships whosc comming the Scots bciug aducrtised, came foorth against those that approched by

'^"if""^""
sea, tooke 17 of their ships, and chased awaie the residue.

Eernike be- JK^ing Edward rather prouoked than feared with this misaduenture, came with a farre-
•«g«'»- greater puissance than before, to renew the siege : but when he perceiued nis purpose tooke

not
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not so speedle effect as he hoped it sliould haue doone, he deuised how to take this towne
by some slightfull policie. Heerevpon he feined as though he would haue broken vp his Thepoiicieof

siege, and so raising his carape, withdrew a httle from the towne, and then hauing prouided
'|'o"f^^''Berf

banners and ensignes, resembling altogither such as diuerse noble men in Scotland vsed, wikc.

he suddenlie returned toward the towne, euerie one of his souldiers wearing a crosse of
saint Andrewes aboue on their harnesse, after the manner of the Scotishmen. There were
also sent before vnto the towne, certeine Scots that serued the king of England, which
gauc knowledge to the captcins within the towne, that their lord king lohn was comming
with his armie to their succors. The Scots that were within the towne, bcleeuiug it had The Scot* de-

bee;ne most true, set open the gates, and came foorth against their king (as they supposed) trapptd!"**

"'

to haue receiued him with all ioy and gladnesse.

But when they came neere vnto the Englishmen, they perceiucd both by their language
and habit what they were : but this was not before the Englishmen were hard at the gates,

so that when the Scotishmen would haue fled backe to haue got into the towne againe, Thecrueitir

the Englishmen pursued them so fast at the heeles, that they entered the gates with them, "' ''"* '^"Z^^'^-

,
and so tooke.the towne with great slaughter, as well of the souldiers and men of warre, as Bcrwike u

also of women, children, and aged persons, without all ruth or compassion, so that they 7h^"f;g ^f

left not one creature aliue of the Scotish bloud within all that towne. Thus was Berwike March beinj

woone the 30 day of March, in the yeere 1296. Such abundance of bioud was spilled f"Qt"^Lj'n'
thorough all parts of the towne (as the Scotish chronicles testifie) that wheie at the falling -^^

—

'-—'—'

tide the water was not able to driue about the mils, some of the same mils yet, were now of'^i^a'^'"^*

at a low water set on gate, by* reason the streames were so hugelie augmented with bloud. »piHed.

There were slaine aboue seuen thousand persons that day, with the greatest part of all the mem^"wTt^''
nobles and gentlemen of Fife and Louthian. ' bioud.

King lohn hearing of this slaughter of his people at Berwike, in great desire to be The Scou dit-

auenged, gathered his power, and sent the same foorth against king Edward, with whome ^^^^ " '

they met not farre from Dunbar, and there hicountring with him in battel!, the Scotish

host was discomfited, the most part of the Scots being either slaine ®r taken. The earles

of March and Menteth, with 70 knights, fled to the castell of Dunbar, but they were be- Thecastcli of

sieged so streictlie by the English power, inuironing the castell on ech side, that in the ^cred^to'w
end they were constreined for lacke of vittels to yeeld themselues to king Edward, on con- Edward,

dition to haue their hues saued, which couenant was not obserued ; as the Scotish writers

affirme : for king Edward hauing got them into his hands, caused them foorthwith to be

put to death. It was reported that Robert Bruse vpon secret conference had with king Robert Bruse

Edward before this battell at Dunbar, soUicited all his friends in the Scotish armie, to flee p^nhrowof''
vpon the first ioining, which the residue perceiuing, were so discomforted, that nicon- .«cots at Uuu-

tinentlis they threw awaie both armor and weapon, and so were vanquished without re-
"'

sistance.

Truth it is, that after this victorie, Robert Bruse submitted himselfe vnto king Edward, Roi-crt Bmse

requiring him to perlormc his promise touching the right which he had to the crowne of him'rc'ife to K.

Scotland : hovvbeit he receiued no answer to his hking touching that request : for K. Ed- Edward,

ward had no lesse desire to infoy the kingdome of Scotland, than Bruse, as the Scotish

writers affirme. Therefore to cast off Robert Bruse concerning his demand, he answered The answer of

thus, as is said ; Beleeuest thou that we haue nothing else a doo but to conquere realmes, ^'"Robert^'*

and to deliuer them ouer againe vnto thee ? Robert Bruse hereby perceiuing the subtile Bruse.

meaning of K. Edward, returned right sorrowfull vnto his lands in England, hauing great

indignation m his mind, that he had obeied king Edwards requests : but yet considered with

himselfe that he must suffer tor the time, till occasion serued to reuenge the iniuries re-

ceiued, which he minded to doo, and that in most cruell maner, as afterwards it will appeare.

King Edward after he had thus woone the castell of Dunbar, got likewise both the castels Thecaste!« at

of Edenburgh and Striueling, and pursued king lohn, till he had constreined him to take a.tis^riud'iug

VOL. V. 2 U for wooiie.
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for his refuge the castell of Forfaire. Herewith lohn Cumin lord of Strabogia came to

king Edward, and was swornc his liege man,

Shortlie after, by a politike practise of the same lohn Cumin, king lohn with his sonne

Edward came to Mountros, where perceiuing himselfe vnwisclie to be fallen into the hands

of king Edward, through fcare of death which he doubted by reason of the menacing words

of king Edward, he suffered himselfe to be spoiled of all his kinglie abiliments, and with

a white wand in his hand (as the maner is) presented himselfe before king Edward, resign-

ing there vnto him all his right and title which he had to the crowne of Scotland, vtterlie

renouncing the same both for him and his heires for euer. Hereof was a charter made in

most sufficient wise, confirmed with the hand and scale of king lohn, and other the nobles

of Scotland substantiallie as might be deuised, bearing date the fourth yeare of his reigne.

After this, king Edward assembled all the lords and barons of Scotland at Berwike, where

he caused them to be sworne his liege men, and to doo homage vnto him as to their so-

uereigne lord and supreme gouernor. Which William Dowglasse (a man of noble birth

and famous for his deeds) refused to doo, and for his obstinacie was cast into prison, where
after a few yeares he ended his life. And for the more suertie of their allegiance, he con-

streined them to surrender into his hands all the strengths & holds of the realme, both as

well those that stood on the sea coasts, as also such other as were situat in the inner parts,

of the countrie.

These things doone, and order taken in each behalfe as was thought reqaisit for the

quiet keeping of the countrie, he sent king lohn and his sonne Edward Balioll vnto London,
where they were kept in strong ward ; till at length he suffered the said king lohn to re-

lume into Scotland : but leauing still his sonne in pledge behind him, least he should at-

tempt anie new rebellion after his departure ; which after was deliuered at the request of
the pope. King lohn vpon his returne into Scotland, perceiuing that he was in the hatred

both of his lords and commons, he withdrew againe of his owne accord into England, for-

saking wholie the administration of the Scotish dominion, and finallie went ouer into Nor-
mandie to his ancient inheritance and lands there, where at length falling blind, and wasting

away by long age, he departed out of this world in the castell GaUiard, leauing those lands

which he possessed on that side the sea, vnto his sonne Edward Balioll, who being released

out of captiuitie, was come ouer to his father before his deceasse.

In the meane time, king Edward hauing well in remembrance the warres which he had
intended to make against France, had he not bin staled through the businesse of Scotland,

purposed now to pursue the same with all diligence ; & therefore garnishing all the strengths

& forts in Scotland to withstand the Scots, if they attempted anie rebellion against him in

his absence, he appointed Hugh Cressingham regent there, whilest he should be occupied in

France, which Cressingham before was treasuror. Then hauing prouided a great nauie of

ships, he passed ouer into France, trusting that the Scots would not stur, sith they had of

late susteined so manie ouerthrows and sore losses one after an other by the last wars : but

tyrannie is of such a nature, that by no kind of proulsion it may anie long time be suerlie

defended. For those people that be oppressed by anie tyrannicall seruitude, will not faile

to bc'eke to deliuer themseiues from the yoke of that importable burden when soeuer op-

portupiue of time and occasion serueth. Therefore the lords of Scotland hauing know-
ledge that king Edward was passed ouer the seas, they got them all togither straightwaies,

and assembled in councell at Striueling, where by generall agreement, twelue noble men
were chosen to be goucrnors of Scotland, euerie one in their limits appointed, that they
might the better prouide to resist the enimie. Amongest these gouernors, lohn Cumin
earle of Buchquhan was prmcipall, a man of great wisedoine and singular knowledge in all

affaires, as well of peace as of war. This earle of Buchquhan raised a migiitie armie, and
with the same entered into Northumberlaiid, where he wasted with fier and sword all that

countrie. After this, he laid siege to Carleill, but he wan nothing there, the towne was so

well
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well defended. In that season also, the fame of William Wallase began to spring, a yoong wiiiiam Wai.

gentleman of so huge stature and notable strength of bodie, with such skill and knowlege
lotl'x'famou'l.

in warlike enterprises, and hereto of such hardinesse of stomach in attempting all maner of-

dangerous exploits, that his match was not anie where lightlie to be found. He was sonne Sir Andrew
to one sir Andrew Wallase of Cragie, knight, and from his youth bare euer an. inward

^ther'^o'^w^^'
hatred against the English nation, Sundrie notable feats also he wrought against the Eng- liam WaiUsc.

lishmen in defense of the Scots, and was of such incredible force at his comming to per-

fect age, that of himselfe alone, without all helpe, he would not feare to set vpon three
or foure Englishmen at once, and vanquish them.
When the fame therefore of his woorthie acts was notified thorough the realme, manie

were put in good hope, that by his means the realme should be dcliuered from the seruitude

of the Englishmen within short time after. And herevpon a great number of the Scotish
nation as well of the nobilitie as other, were readie to assist him in all his enterprises. By
reason whereof he might not easilie be intrapped nor taken of the Englishmen, that went
about to haue got him into their hands. At length, when occasion serued to vse the
helpe of such a notable chiefteine, he was chosen by generall consent of the Scotishmen as

gouernour vnder loiin BallioU, to deliuer his countrie from bondage of the English nation.

At the same time manie abbeies & spirituall benefices in Scotland were in Englishmens hands. Abbclcsof

Neuerthelesse, this William Wallase by commission had of William Eraser bishop of saint EiTgiUhm^M
Andrews, auoided and put them foorth of all parts of Scotland, leaning neither temporall •'»"<''•

nor spirituall person of their bloud within that realme. For shortlie after, by publike

authoririe, he receiued the armie that lohn Cumin earle of Buchquhan had led before,

and constreined those Scots that fauored king Edward, to obeie his commandements, in re-

nouncing all such faith and promise as they had giuen or made vnto him.

This doone, he passed foorth with great puissance against the Englishmen, that held Castciswoo«

sundrie castels within Scotland, and with great hardinesse & manhood he wan the castels of waiLser'"
Forfair, Dundee, Brechen, and Mountros, sleaing all such souldiers as he found within

them. Wallase now ioifuU of this his prosperous successe, and hearing that certeine of the

chiefest capteins and officers of those Englishmen that kept the castell of Dunoter, were Dunoter woom

gone foorth to consult with other Englishmen of the forts next to them adioining, came ij?-^'""™

suddenlie to the said castell, & tooke it, not leaning a man aliue of all those whome he
found as then within it. Then after he had furnished that hold with his owne soldiers in

most defensible wise, he went to Aberden. The towne he found in maner void of all the

inhabitants, but the castell was so stronglie garnished with men and munition, that con-

sidering it might not be woone without great murder, he raised from thence, and returned

into Angus. King Edward as then being in France, hearing of these exploits atchiued by HughCmsinf--
this Waiiase his 'aduersarie, sent diuerse noble capteins vnto his lieutenant Hugh Cressing- ^^"^ **"' «"'•

ham, with an armie into Scotland to redresse the matter.

Wallase in the meane time had laid siege vnto the castell of Couper, but now being

aduertised of the ccmming of this armie against him, he raised his siege, & went to Striue-

ling to defend the bridge there, that Hugh Cressingham with his armie shuld not passe the

same, according as the report went his intent was to doo. Heere incountring with the Hughcressing-

enimies, the thud Ides of September, he obteined a verie woorthie victorie, for he slue not strain "g-Jj.

onelie the foresaid Cressingham with a great part of his armie being passed the riuer, but i>'s armie dis-

also forced the residue to flee, in such sort, that a great number of them were drowned, wuiiam w^a-

and few escaped awaie with life. Thus hauing gotten the vpper hand of his enimies heere !j!'*-

at Striueliiig, he returned againe to the siege of Couper, which shortlie after vpon his re- ompcr ren-

turne thither, was rendred vnto him by those that were within in garrison. 'I'here were
f'^"^

'• ^^ *''

manie of the Scotish nobilitie the same time, that sent vnto him, oHering to leaue the king

of Englands part, and to aid him with monie and vittels, if he would onehe receiue them

into fauour, wherevnto he granted. By which meanes, sundrie other castels were yeelded

vnto him, the which after he had garnished with men, munition, and vittels (according as

2 U 2 was
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was thought requisit) he brake vp his campe, and went with sundrie of his most faithfull

friends vnto the castell of Striueling.

Afterwards perceiuing that through scarsitie of corne, great dearth arose on each side

within the realme of Scotland, he deuised which way he might best reiieue the peoples

necessitie and lacke in that behalfe, and herevpon he determined to passe with a niightic

armie into Fjigland, and to soioume there t"he most part of the winter, in susteining the

whole number of his men of warre on such prouision as they might find within the bounds

of their enimies countrie. He commanded therefore that all the Scots, appointed to go
with him in that iournie, should be readie at a certeine day and place prefixed. But diuers

of the northerne Scots (as they of Aberden and other) for that they disobeied his com-
man^enicnts set foorth by letters and proclamations, were hanged as rebels and traitors to

their countrie. By whose example, other being put in feare, his commandements were the

better obeied, so that hauing got togither an huge host of men, he entered with the same
into Northumberland, wasting and spoiling the countrie euen vnto Newcastell. Thus
putting the enimies in great feare and terror of his awfull name, he brought his armie backe
againe into Scotland, loden with spoile and glorie of their prosperous atchiued iournie.

They entred into England (as lo. Maior writeth) about the feast of All saints, and remained

there till Candlemas after, liuing still vpon the spoile of the Engli.shmens_goods.

Edward king of England, being informed of the great slaughter of his people, and what
damage the Scots had doone in Northumberland, returned in great displeasure out of

France into England, and sent his ambassadors vnto Waliase, sore menacing him, for that

he had inuaded his realme in such cruell wise in his absence, which he durst (as he sent him
word) full little haue doone, if he had beene at home himselfe. Waliase herevnto answered,

that he had taken the aduantage for the atchiuing of his interprise, touching the inuasion of

England, in like sort as king Edward had doone for the corquest of Scotland, at such time

as he was chosen by the nobles of the realme as indifferent iudge in decision of the right

and lawfull title of the parties that stroue and were at contention for the crowne. And
further, to the end it might appeare vnto king Edward, that he inuaded England in defense

of his owne natiue countrie, and that he was fuilie bent to imploie his whole indeuor to

deliuer the same from all maner of subiection to any forreine power, and to reuenge the

iniuries doone to them by the Englishmen in dmes past ; he willed the English ambassadors

to declare from him vnto king Edward, that he purposed to hold his Easter in England (if

God afforded him life) and that in despite of king Edward, and all such as would beare

armor against him.

And vndoubtedlie according to his promise he kept his day : for assembling togither an
armie of SOOOO men, he entred into England at the time before appointed, where king

Edward was readie with an armie vpon Stanesmoore, double in number to'the Scots, to giue

them battell : but when the time came that both parties were readie to haue ioined, the

Pilnglishmen withdrew, hauing no lust (as should seeme) to fight with the Scots at that

time ; who perceiuing them to giue backe, incontinentlie would haue rushed foorth of their

rankes to haue pursued in chase after them : but ^Vallase (doubting least the Englishmen
had ment some policie, and saieng (as writeth lo. IVIa. lib. 4. cap. 14.) that it was honor
inough for him that he had inforced so mightie a prince in his owne countrie to forsake the

field) caused the Scots to keepe togither in orcier of battell, and so preseruing them from
the deceitful! malice of their enimies, brought them backe into Scotland with Hues and
honors saued, besides the infinit spoiles and booties which they got in this iornie.

But as in the beginning all men were glad to support Waliase in all exploits and enter-

prises which he tooke in hand, so afterward when his fame began to wax great, to the

derogation of other mens renownies, such as were farre his superiors in birth and linage,

that fauor which manie bare him at the first, was now turned into enuie, hauing no smaH
indignation, that a man of so base parentage should so surmount them in all honor and
dignitie. Those that enuied him most, were of the Cumins bloud, and Robert Bruse.

King
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King Edward being aduertised of this enuious grudge, and new sedition amongst tlie nobles
of Scotland, had secret conference by his agents with the chiefe^t amongst those that thus
enuied the high glorie of Wallase, and vpon trust of such practise as was concluded by
reson of the same conference, he came with a mighde arniie into Scotland, and at Falkirke k. Edward
met with l>!iis Wallase, who mistrusting no guile, had raised a power to resist him : but

i°"j'*'''
''^*""

now being come in sight of the Englishmen, there rose a right odious contention betwixt Waiiwe rai««h

the head capteins, who should haue the leading of the vantgard, which is reputed a most l^^"^,"
'° '*'

high honor among the Scotisimien. And among other, lohn Steward, and lohn Cumin, strife for the

thought scome, that Wallase a man of so low beginning:, should be preferred before them '^.^/ffJ*
^^*

m that honour : but on the other part, Wallase considering that the charge of the whole
was giuen vnto him by agreement and consent of the three estates, thought it no reason
that he should giue place to anie of them, though vnto his face, as saith lohn Maior, the
lord Steward had before vpbraided him with his pride, comparing him to an owle, which
from his originall had begged a feather of euerie bird, and being now inriched with abun-
dance of feathers, did aduance himselfe aboue all other birds.

In the meane time came the Englishmen vpon them right fiercelie, before the Scotish

chiefteiiis (hauing their br^-sts filled with more malice one against another, than with desire

tx) defend their countrie against their enimies) could bring their men into anie perfect araie.

Herewith at the commi!;g to the point of ioining, the Cumins with their retinues fled out The Cumin*

of the field,- and left the residue of the Scots in all the danger. Robert Bruse seruing that ''*'*•
'

day among the Englishmen, fetched a compasse about an hill, and came on the backs of

the Scots, so that they were in maner compassed in, and beaten downe on each side : yet

Wallase left nothing vndoone that nught perieine to the dutie of a valiant capteine. But
at lengtli, all his indeuors notwithstanding, the Scots (ouerset with multitude of enimies, as

the Scotish writers afSrme) were slaine in such huge numbers, that he was constreined to

draw out of the field, which such small remnants as were k-ft aliue. The Englishmen pur- The Scot* di«-

sued fiercelie after him, & namelie one valiant capteine named Frere Brian laie, a templer, ^^^^
*'

whoine Wallase perceiuing to be within his danger, stepped foorth vnto him, and slue him Frere Brian

there in si':ht (as it is said) of all the English armie. Which valiant act of Wallase caused Iheh!mds(/

the Englishmen somewhat to stale, for doubt of further periil by their vnwise pursute likelie wiiiiam Wal-

to befall them. In this infortunate battell, were slaine on the Scotish side, lohn Steward of NoMesofScot-

Eute, with his Brandans (for so they name them that are taken vp to serue in the warres '^"'','''''°y 'i

foorth of the Stewards lands) Makduffe earle of Fife, with sir lohn Graham, whose death paikiike.

was much lamented by Wallase, as one whome he highlie esteemed for his great experience

in warlike knowledge. Mauie other noble and valiant men died in this conflict, whose
names would be too long to rehearse. This battel! was striken on MaritJ Magdalens daie, Marie Magda-

iu the veere of our Lord 1298, and therefore the Enuiishmen haue holden it euer since an '«"« day p'"-

1 • I r r 1 -in sperous for

happie day for to fight against the Scots. ihe Engiish-

* When William Wallase was 'passed the riuer Carran, where he might defend himselfe,
""nst s^ot'.

and gather his dispersed people, Bruse desired to spcake vnto him, which Wallase did not fr. rhm.

dcnie. Wherevpon each of them (drawing alone by themsclues without any arbitrers to /"/'V^^^w.

the bankes of the riuer, in such place as it wiis narowest, and they might without anie b«< /mn. w. s.

companie best heare one another; Bruse began to say as foUoweth. " I doo much muse, Ross'li.'el''

thou most valiant of all men, what came into thy mind to be caried away by the vncerteine ^'^sj.

fauor of the common people, and to stand against the mightiest king of our age, supported betwdcae"

with the greatest forces of the Scots : and dailie to offer thy selfe to euerie danger, and that v^aiiaje &.

for no reward assured to thee for all thy labors. For if thou should ^'St ouercome king

Edward, the Scots will neuer aduance thee to the kingdome, and if thou be ouercome, there

resteth no refuge for thee, but onelie the mercie of thine enimie. And doost thou not see

the Cumins, and mee, and the most of the nobiliue, to follow the English faction ? Neither

doost thou consider the mahce of the princes conceiued against tiiee ? Looke vnto thy selfe,

and thou hast but a few of the nobles thy partakers, and a small number of the commons
(wliicli
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(which are more vncerteine than the wind) to follow thc'o, whose fortune is now almost

cuerthrowne." All those Words lohn Maior suppOseth that Robert Bruse did sp akc, to

serch the mind of Wallase, whether he ment to aspire to the crowne or no : being in deed

rather contented that Wallase had left the field, than otherwise to reduce him to the part of

king Edward.

To whome Wallase answered in this sort. " The end of all my trauell was not to atteine

the kingdome ; for my hirth and fortune neither did or could deserue it, and my mind did

neuer desire it: but the negligent slouth of thee (to whome the right of that diademe doth

apperteine, and who doth greedilie hunt th.eraftcr) made my citizens (perceiaing thcmselues

destitute of faithful! goueinors) to fallow me, and caused me (when I saw them in that

miserie, rather butcherlie torne, than in honest seruirude to be oppressed) to se-ke for libertie.

Which suerlie I had ohteined for them and you, if the nobilitie had not so euillie striued

against me, refrained themselues for cornming into the Held, and had but sent their hinds

(which till their land) foorth to the battell, at which time I had scarse KX)0O men, & those

of comon sort. Trulie if the princes bad not beene impediment thereto, I could haue brought

foorth to fight a hundred thousand bold and chc'erefull souldiers. But now in truth I per-

ceiue the hatred of the nobles against me this day. Wherefore 'if thou pretend to pos-

sesse the kingdome, I giue thee faithful! warning, especiallie to beware of the Cumins:
who if they had more regarded the glorie of their countrie, than of secret malice to others,

would not so wickedlie haue forsaken the field, what hate soeuer they had concciued against

me. It they haue giuen their faith to the king of P^ngland, tney are not bound to kcepe

it : in a wicked promise no oth is to be performed. I am now wearie of my life, and

rather desire to die, than to line in this sort, to see the miserie of my beloued countrie.

Wherefore imbrace you this thraldome (which is so much es'.e'emed of you) to whome
filrhie seruitude with ease seemeth more pleasant, than honest libertie with danger : for

I had rather choose willing death with freedome (in which 1 meane to spend my bloud)

than to doo as you haue doone, because the loue of my countrie shall not depart from my
hart, before the life of my bodie depart from his office." Which being said, Bruse burst

foorth in teares, considering the nobilitie of the mind of Wallase, although perhaps he

nothing misliked the misfortune of the man, as doubting the end of all his pretense to

be, to atteine to the crowne. This being thus doone, they both depart to their companies.

By which conference (saith Leslee bishop of Rosse) this good was wrought to Scotland

(to recompense the ouerthrow of Falkirke) that Wallase partlie by the bitternesse of his

woords, and partlie for the loue of his countrie, did now draw Bruse from the English, to

take part with the Scots.

)

But notwithstanding all these valiant speeches of Wallase, when he considered the infor-

tunat discomfiture by him so treacherouslie receiued, he came to Perth, and there vttering

by complaint the iniurious enuie of the nobles against him, he renounced and disch?rged

himselfe of all the authoritie which had beene committed to his hands, touching the goucr-

nance of the realme, and went into France, as saith Lesleus. But lohannes Maior saith,

that he neuer came there, although lie will not flatlie denie it. The same time, Philip king

of France, the fourth of that name, and surnamed le Beau, hauing great ruth in his hart

for the miserable calamities thus chanced to his ancient confederat friends the Scots, and that

chieflie for the quarrel! of France, sent his ambassadors vnto Edward king of England, who
had latelie before maried his daughter, requiring that there might be some peace or ibstinence

of warre granted. At his request therefore a truce was taken betwixt the Scots and Eng-
lishmen, to indure from the feast of All saints, till the feast of Pentecost nexr following.

The Scots in the meane time sore oppressed by reason of long warres, sent ambassadors

to pope Bonilace, in presenting a verie greeuous complaint vnto lum, tor the i^reat aiBi*.tion

doone to thent by king Edward, who was fullie bent by iniurious meanes (its they alledged)

to conquer their realme; and therefore they besought him to constreine king Edward by
vertue of his prerogatiue;, which he pretended to haue ouer the reahne of England, to stand

to
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to his order In deciding the right concerninp^ the liberties of Scotland, which might no other
waies be determined, but by intollerable damage tailing to the people through blind desire

and couetous ambition of the nobles, com u ding for the crowne. The pope (as is said) The opinion of

after he had by good and dcliberat aduise heard the matter, gaue sentence with the Scots,
"'^ ^°''''

that they had iust cause of warres in defense of tiie liberties of their countrie, against K.
Edward and his fautors. ^ But for this matter, looke in the English chronicles, where it

shall well appeero, that the pope by these letters of king Edward, was fullie satisfied of his

superioritie ouer Scotland.

The Scots somewhat recomforted heerewith, shortlie heerevpon chose lohn Cumin to their lohn Cumin
gouernor, in purpose to trie with the Englishmen for their liberties. Whereof kijig Edward '|"' y^o"ger

being aJuenised, sent foorthwith an armie into Scotland, which passed through the countrie nu^ od^o"'
to saint lohns towne, with ?reat damage of those that were adiudged rebels to kiner Edwards 'f"^' . ,

All ii_ • • T-i 1 • 1 • . • 1 .-. .. .
An armie of

empire. All the countrie in manner vnto Forthne, at this season was subiect to the English- Eugiuh.ncn

men, sauing such few of the inhabitants, as liu'd within the woods, hauing more regard **"''«" Soot-

to the ancient liberties of their countrie, than to anie desire of prtseruing their goods or

liues. lohn Cumin therefore, desirous to redresse this heauie miserie and lamentable case

of his countrie, admitted Simon Eraser fellow witii him in the administi-ation of the warres-

against the Englishmen, and therewith gathering an armie of eight thou;sand hardie men of
warre, setteth in hand to reuenge the iniurious dooings of the enimies, chasing out of the '

realme all such officers with their seruants, as king Edward had [)laced in anie roomes King Edwards

within the bounds of Scotland; and such as resisted, he pursued in most cruell wise, not officers chased

sparing to put them vnto the swoord in all places, where he might find them. und.

King Edward sore kindled in di ipleaure with these attempts of such desperat persons, ScotUnd again*

raised an armie of thirtie thousand men, and sent the same into Scotland, vnder the leading '''"="'«d.

of a verie stout and valiant capteine, named Radulph or Rafe Confraie. This Radulph at Raduiph C5.

his comming into Scotland, tooke small regard to the ordering of his field, but diuided his ["'*•

armie into three parts, euerie part conteining ten thousand men, and appointed them to passe not^hTt anie

foorth to forraie the countrie, and to meet altogither at Roslin, in such sort and time as "f 'he English

he prescribed. lohn -Cumin and Simon Eraser being aduertised heereof, gathered their this surname

powers togither, to the number of seuen or eight thousand men, and determined to trie the
'Y''°|^

'^'j"'

chance of battell with one part of the English armie first, trusting that if they happened to thinke it wa.

haue the vpper hand of one of the three parts, the other two would be the more easie to deale ^^Zl^ui
'"''"

with. The Scotish capteins resolued thus vpon that point, exhorted their people to re- >^nn cumin

member how they were to fight in defense of their wiucs, their children, their goods, and ^"aser!"""

liberties of their countrie, against such as sought to bring them into thraldome and vile

seruitude.

With which woords the Scots were so imboldened, that minding either to die or to win

the victorie, they gaue the onset so fiercelie ou their enimies, that the first battell of the The first battcil

Englishmen was quicklie ouerthrowen and vanquished. But scarselie had they gathered
meu'o^r-'"'''

the spoile, when an other part of the EngHshmen came vpon them with more ficrccnesse throwne.

. than the other before : neuerthelesse, the Scots incouraged with their fresh woone victorie,

got themselues speedilie into arraie, & receiued their enimies with such incredible manhood, The second

that they had quickly got the vpper hand of these also. But scarse :;ad they made an ^^"^^"
"""'

end with this second battel), when the third part was at hand readie to ciiarge them, being

now sore infeebled, what thorough wearinesse and wounds receiued in the two former m-

counters, besides the want of such of their numbers as were slaine : yet by exhortation of

their capteins, and the valiant presence of the ofiicers of bands beside, they rushed foorth

on their erumies with such earnest forwardnesse to receiue them, that after a verie sharpe

bickering, they put the whole number of them to flight. Few of the Englishmen had

escap-'d the Scotishmens hands, had they not beene so wearied with continuall fight, that

thty wtre not able to follow anie great waie in the chase.

This victorie fell to the Scots in manner as is before rehearsed, vpon saint Matthewes day. The ii,ird h«-

Jjj
tell of the iai^-
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in the yeere after the birth of our Sauiour 1 302. The gloria of this "victorie was great,

considering that thirtie thousand Englishmen well furnished, & throughlie appointed for

warre, should be thus in one day vanquished with an handful) of Scotishmen. For as their

histories make mention, they passed not eight thousand at the most : and therefore all men
supposed that it came to passe by the singular fauour and grace of almij^htie God. But
yet the Scots did not long inioy the benefits of so notable a victorie. For king Edward
hearing of tliis discomfiture of his people at Roslin, gathered a mightie.armie of English-

men, Gascoigns, Irishmen, and such Scots as tooks his part, and hauing all his furni ure

and purueiance readie both by sea and land, he set forward with the same to inuade tiie

Scots on ech side. The Scots perceiuing they were not of puissance able to resist his in-

uasion, withdrew to their strengths: by means whereof the English armie passed through

all Scotland, cuen from the south parts to the north, & found few or none to make re-

sistance, except Wallase, and such as followed his opinion, which were fled to the mounttins
and woods, to eschue the malice of the Englishmen.

It is said, that king Edward required by a messenger sent vnto this Waliase, that if he
would come in and be sworne his liege man and true subiect, he should haue at his hands
great lordships and possessions within England, to mainteine his port as was requisit to a

man of verie honorable estate. But Wallase refused these offers, saieng that he preferred

libertie with small reuenues in Scotland, before anie possession of lands in England, were
the same neuer so great ; considering he might not inioy them, but vnder the yoke of bond-

age. The castell of Sterling at the same time was in the keeping of one sir William Vthred

knight, who would not render it to king Edward by anie sunnnons or other meanes, till

after three moneths siege he was constreined to giue it ouer vnder these conditions ; That
all persons being within the castell, should depart by safe conduct with bagge and baggage
at their pleasure. Neuerthelesse king Edward caused the said sir William Vthred to be
conueied to London, where he remained as prisoner manie yeeres after.

Sundrie other castels were taken by force the same time by king Edward, and all such as

resisted, being found within anie of them, slaine without mercie or ransome. Amongest
other, the castell of Vrquhard in Murrey land was taken by force, and not one left aliue that

was found in the same (one gentlewoman onelie excepted) who being great with child,

was in that respect preserued. She was the wife of Alexander Boyis, lord of that house,

though by reason she was got into poore apparell, the Englishmen tooke hir but for some
other woman of meaner estate. She therefore with hir Hfe saued, being suffered to de-

part, got hir ouer into Ireland, where she was deliuered of a son, that was named at the

font-stone Alexander, who when Scotland was recouered out of the Englishmens hands,

came to king Robert le Bruse, requiring him to be restored vnto his fathers heritage, being

as then in the occupation of other possessors. King Robert doubtfuU what to doo hcerein,

for he thought it neither conuenient that a prince should take lands or possessions from

noble men, which had beene giuen to them in reward of their manhood, shewed in defense

of the realmej neither iudged he it to keepe him from his rightfull inheritance that had lost

his father, his friends, and all his whole substance in the like cause and quarell by iniurie

of the common enimies.

Wherefore to qualifie the matter, he deuised this meane : he gaue vnto this Alexander

Boyis certeine other lands in Mar, nothing lesse in value (considering the largeness and fer-

tilitie) than- the other of Vrquhard were : and willed him to content himselfe with those, in

recompense of such as belonged to his father : to the intent that all parties might be satis-

fied, and no man should seeme to haue wrong in being depriued of his rightfull possessions.

This Alexander Boyis had afterwards his name changed, and was called Forbesse, for that

he slue a bearc in those parties, by great and singular manhood. And so the surname of
the Forbcsses had beguming, as descended from him. Scotland being subdufd by the

mightie puissance of king Edward, he went about to abolish all the old statutes and ancient

constitutions of the realme, trusting by that meanes, that Scots lining togither with English-

men.
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•men, vnder one vniforme maner of lawes, they should finaUie sort themseliies to be of one
mind and opinion, as well touching the supreme gouernement of their publike weale, as

also in all other things, touching the friendlie sccietie of life.

He burnt all the chronicles of the Scotish nation, with all manner of bodkcs, as well those chroniciMand

conteining diuine seruice, as anie other treatises of profane matters, to the end that the o'*"''- booke.

memorie of the Scots should perish : and thereto appointed greeuous punishments for them
that should disobeie his commandements heerein, in keeping anie of the said bookes vnde-

faced. And he ordeined also, that the Scots should occupie church bookes after the vse of

Sarum, and none other. Moreouer, he compelled all such Scotishmen as were of anie sin- scoiiihmen

gular knowledge in learning or literature, to be resident in Oxford, doubting least the '"""1. <<""-

Scotish nobilitie increasing in politike prudence by their instructions, should seeke to throw tcMom in

oft" the yoke of bondage. Thus king Edward going about (as the Scotish writers doo re- *^»f"''<i-

port) to extinguish the name of Scots, togither with their rule and empire, passed through

the most part of all the bounds of Scotland. And vpon verie hate which he had to the The temple ef

Scotish antiquities, at his coraming to Camelon, he commanded the round temple standing ^'''"1'",' ™^'
^ • I 1 1 1 !•> i-iii/ir • 1 ,\ • 1°^' Colchester,

ouer agamst tne same, to be thrown downe, which was bunded (as berore is shewed) in the and not in

honor of Claudius the emperor, and the goddesse Victoria. But for that his commande-
foeulT/te'^r'"

ment was not immediatlie put in execution, he changed his purpose, and appointed onclie BoeUus or

that the monuments of Claudius, with the superscription of his name, should be taken
Jh^reof.'^^^"''

awaie ; and in place thereof, the amies of king Arthur, with his name to be set vp ; com- Arthurs hoif.

manding the place to be called Arthurs hoif (as ye would say) Arthurs court.

Moreouer king Edward at his returning into England, tooke the chaire of marble with The marble

him, and causing it to be conutied vp tp London, did place it at Westminster, where it re- uered^nto""'

niaineth yet vnto this day. Furthermore, before his departure out of Scotland, he appointed Knclana,

all the Scotish lords to assemble at Scone, where he caused them to take a new oth, that wcsili^i^er" *

from thencefoorth they should take him for their souereigne lord, and to obeie him in all t''^ nobSitie

fcthings as loiall subiects. All the nobilitie of Scotland was swomc to him that day (Wallase "wow^ok.
onelie excepted) who eschued more than the companie of a serpent, to haue anie thing to ^^^p"""-

•doo with the Englishmen, touching anie agreement to be made with them, agreeable to their chucth to

"

desires. Moreouer, to keepe the Scots from rebellion, king Edward ordeined Odomare g^'^i^r''''
''"'

de Valence to be gouernour there, as his generall heutenant ouer the whole reahne of Scot- (Mcmareor

Jand in his absence. And hauing thus set all things in good and quiet order (as he sup- ,'^""*'"
f,^,^*"

posed) he returned into England with great ioy and triumph. nourof scot-

In the mcane time, lohn Cumin surnamed the red, and Robert Bruse hauing conference
t-'nt Ed.^ara.

togither, complained the one to the other of the miserable seruitude wherein the realme of Conference

Scotland as then stood by the oppression of king Edward. And at length vpon offers made and Bruw.""""

betwixt them, it was agreed, that if by anie meanes they might deliuer the rt>ahne out of

the Englishmens hands, the one of them should be king, that is to say, the Bruse, and the

other, that is to say, the Cumin, should hiioy all the Bruses lands and poss£,ssions, with mania

other preferments of honors and dignities, as next vnto him in all authoritie touching the

'Touernement of the realme. There were indentures made betweene them, subscribed with Tndentnresof

liicir names, and .sealed with their seales inlercljangeablic, for the full ratif^eng of coucnants ^^^xrcunim*"

agreed in this confederacie betwixt them. Shortlie after, vpon deliuerie of those writings, & Bruse, touch-

Bruse went into England, fur he might not remaine long in Scotland, for doubt of sus- Ipfrack/*"^'

picjon which king Edward had in him, because of the title which he had to the crowne of

Scotland (as before is specified) so that (as was thought) king Edward would haue put both

him and his brethren vnto death long before, if he might haue once got them all into his

hands.

lohn Cun'un (after that he and Bruse were thus agreed vpon articles, and departed the

one from the other) began to doubt, least this conspiracie deuised betwixt them, would not M'" Cumia

sort to anie luckie conclusion for his purpose, either for that he feared the great puissance °°^ "" "

of king Edward, either else for that his authoritie and power (as he mistrusted) would not

VOL. V. ^ '.^ X . be
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be great, if the Brus3 once atteined the crownc: and hcerevpon he sent one of his seruants

to king Edward, with his counterpane of the indenture, conteining the couenants of the

conspiracie, signed and sealed with Bruses owne hand and seale. The messenger delluered

this writing in secret wise to king Edward, declaring vnto Iiiin the whole matter, as it was
passed and concluded betwixt the Bruse and his maister, according to instructions giuen

him in that behalfe. But king Edward at the first gaue light credit either to the writings or

woords of the Cumin, supposing that the same proceeded onelie through enuie, which he
bare towards the Bruse, euer dreading lest he should beare no rule in Scotland, if the Bruse
once atteined anie authoritie within the same. Yet at length, king Edward pondering -wiih

himselfe the whole circumstance, and being in some doubt of the matter, he shewed the

counterpane of the indenture vnto Bruse himselfe, questioning with him, if he knew his-

owne hand ? Bruse stoutlie denied that he was priuie to anie such deuise or writing, and
therefore desired of king Edward to haue the same for one ni^^ht, to peruse and scan ouer
at leasure, & then if he Were not abli to prooue that it was forged, and mahciouslie de-

uised vpon an enuious purpose, to put him in danger of life, he would forfait all his lands

and liuings that he held either within the realme of England, or else where. King Edward,
because he coniectured at the first how this accusation of Cumin was nothing like to be
true, granted his request, wherein manie iudged he did vnwiselie : but such was the

ordinance of almightie God, that Bruse should escape that danger, to accomplish that

wherevnto he was appointed. The earle of Glocester immediatlie after that Robert Bruse
was departed from the kings presence, sent vnto him twelue sterling pence, with two sharpe

spurs, whereby he coniectured his meaning to be, that the best shift for him was to auoid

out of the waie in most speedie wise, wherevpon he causing a smith to shoo three horsses

for him, contrarilie with the calkins forward, that it should not be perceiued which waie he
had taken by the tract of the horsses, for that the ground at that time (being in the winter

season) was couered with snow-: he departed out of London about midnight, accompanied
onelie with two trustie seruants.

,

>

It chanced also, that there fell on the same night more snow aloft vpon the other snow
that was fallen before, by reason whereof it could not easilie be iudged in the morning
which way he was gone, though king Edward vpon knowledge had that he was fled, sent

out a great manie of horssnien after, to haue brought him againe, if they might anie

where haue found him. But Bruse hasted foorth with such speed in his iournie, that the

seuenth day of his departure from London, he came to Louchmaben in Annandale, and
there found Dauid, or (as some books haue) Edward his brother, with Robert Flemino-,

a woorthie yoong gentleman, vnto whome (they musing v/hat he meant by his sudden
comm.ing) he declared into what perill of life he had fallen by means of Cumin, and how
narowlie he had escaped out oi king IvJwards hands. His brother hearing the matter, con-

sented to go with him, and to be partaker of all haps that might fortune to fall out in his

flight ; and by the way they chanced to light vpon one of Cumins seruants, that was going

with letters vnto king Edward from l.is maister the said Cumin, signifieng by the same, that

if Bruse were not the sooner put to death, there would insue shortlie such trouble and
ruffling in Scotland against K. Edward, that it would be much adoo to appease it.

These letters being found about Cumins seruant, through •means of yoong Fleming, the

Bruse after he had apposed the bearer throughlie in each behalfe, and learned of him that

his maister the said Cumin was in the friers at Dunfrise, he first slue this fellow that was
thus sent v.ith the letters, & after in all hast possible came to Dunfrise, by the guiding of

the same Fleming, where in the quier of the friers church thei-e he found Cumin. And
reasoning the matter there with him, for that he had vsed him so euill, and vvithall shew-
ing him the indenture which king Edward had deliuercd to him, as before is mentioned,

in the end (after some muliiplieng of words togither) Robert Bruse plucked foorth his

sword, and stroke the foresaid Cumin a sore blow in the bellie, and therevpon fleeing out

of the church, met with two of his dearest friends, lames Lindseie, and Roger Kirkpatrike,

who
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who beholding his countenance altered, and comming foorth of the church hi such hast,

demanded of him what was the matter : I trow (said he) that Cumin is slaine. Why (said

they againe) hast thou attempted so high an enterprise, and left it doubtfull ? And imme-

diatlie herewith they went to the place where Cumin lay wounded (as before is mentioned)

and asked of him whether he thought he had anie deaths wound, or hoped to recouer if

he might haue a good surgian. And for that he answered how he trusted to doo well

inough if he might haue a good surgian in time ; they gaue him three or foure other

wounds so grieuous and deadlie, that foorthwith vpon the same he yeelded vp the ghost. Cumm Js siaine.

This chanced in the yeare of our Lord 1S0.5, the fourth Ides of Februarie. About the 1305.

same time was William Wallase taken at Glaskow by the means of sir lohn Menteth and w^iiase is

others, in whome he had euer put a most speciall trust ; but they being corrupted with the "''*^''"

offers of large rewards promised by king Edward to such as could helpe to take him,

wrought such fetches that he was apprehended at length by Odomare de Valence earle of

Penbroke, who with a great power of men brought him to London, where he was put to waiiase is

death, and his quarters sent into Scotland, and set vp in sundrie great townes there for a brought to

spectacle, as it were to giue example to other. This was the end of that puissant champion hTis put to

William Wallase, praised amongst the Scotishmen aboue all other in that age, for so much '^^*'''-

as he would neuer yeeld or consent to acknowledge, anie superioritie in the Englishmen

ouer his countrie, no not when all other had submitted themselues to king Edward as his

liege subiects and most obedient Vassals. It is said, that when he was yoong and went to

schoole, he learned by heart two verses of his schoolemaister, which euer after he bare in

mind, and vsuallie would rehearse them, (when a toy tooke him in the head) as foUoweth. ,

\
Dico tibi verum, libertas optima rerum, loim Fuurdon.

jNunquam seruili, sub nexu viuito fili.

v/ly Sonne I say, freedome is best, io/,,, utaior.

Vhen neuer yeeld to thrals arrest.

Of this William Wallase one Henrie, who was blind from his birth, in the time of my Fr. mn.

natiuhie (saith lohn Maior) composed a whole booke in vulgar verse, in which he mitred

all those things vulgarhe spoken of this Wallase. But I doo not in all points, saith the same
author, giue credit to the wtitings of such as he was, who onelie get their food and cloth-

ing (whereof this man was most woorthie) by reciting of histories before the nobilitie of

Scotland. \

BRUSE.

But now touching Bruse ; »fter he had slaine Cumin (as before is mentioned) he pur-

chased an absolution from Rome for that act : and to the end he might then through au- Absolution

thoritie obteine some aid to resist the' puissance of his aduersarie king Edward, he went by f™'" '^°'"';-

support of friends vnto Scone, & there caused himselfe to be crowned king, on the 27 day iscrowncd

of March, though he had no gr({at number that tooke his part in the beginning, as shortlie l""f "[^'^^''.1

after well appeared. For when he should assemble an armie against a power of Englishmen of that name.

that were sent against him by fcng Edward, immediatlie vpon knowledge had of his at-

tempts, he was not able to get togither anie sufficient number to resist his aduersaries,

though with those few which canic vnto him, he thought to trie the chance of battell, and himMainr.

so incountring with Odomare de Valence lieutenant of the Enghsh armie at MefFen the
d;"coiarued"t"

19 day of lune 1306, he was thefc put to flight; and though the slaughter was not great, MeiTen.

yet for that it was iudged to be |a euill signe to haue such infortunat lucke vpon his en-

tering into the estate, the peoples fsjuor shranke greatlie from him.

Odomare de Valence after he hai obteined this victorie against king Robert, banished

the wiues of all those that supporta^ the same Robert, by means whereof, manie ladies and

,2X2 gentlewomen

V

\
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gentlewomen were constrcined' to fice into woods, and other desert places, to eschew the

crueltie of their aduersaries. King Ro'oert also after this ouerthrow, fled into Atholl, and
from thence to Streill, where the third Ides of August at a place called Dali'eie, he fought

againe -with the Cumins and other such Scots h Englishmen as were assembled in those

parties readie to pursue him, and had the like lucke here that had chanced to him before at

Meffen ; for he was put to flight after the same maner, though he lost here but few of his

men, neither in the fight nor chase. This place Dalreie is as much to say, as the kings

field: Buchan lib. 8, which is also called Dawkie by I. Maior. lib. 4. cap. 19, who sup-

pcseth that Bruse had so hard a beginning for a punishment of the death of Cumin, slaine in

the church by him, and his friends. Wherevpon finding fortune thus contrarie vnto him

in these two seuerall battels, he was left-so desolat and vnprouidcd of all friendship, that he

was constreined for his refuge to withdraw into the woods and mountcins, with a few other

in his companie, and there lined on herbs and roots oftentimes for want of other food.

Whilest he remained in this estate of aduerse fortune, there were two that shewed them-

selties right trustie and faithfull seruants vnto him aboue all the rest, the earle of Leuenox,

and Gilbert Haie: for though either inforced by persecution of enimies, or constreined

through some other necesside, they departed sometimes from his presence
;
yet did they euer

acknowledge him for their souereigne lord and onelie king, readie at all seasons to serue

and obey him in each behalfe. 'Fhe most part of all other his friends yea and seruants,

in that present miserie, did clearelie forsake him ; so that sometimes he was left with onelie

one or two in his companie, 8c glad to keepe himselfe secret in desert places, where no per-

son lighthe vsed to resort. His wife & qucene fled to saint Dutho, and chanced to be taken

by XVilliam Cumin earle of Rosse, who deliuered hir to king Edward, by whose com-
mandement she was committed to safe keeping at London, where she remained till after the

batteJl. of Bannocksborne. His brother Nigell was also taken, and so afterwards were his

two other brethren, Thomas and Alexander, with manie other nobles and gentlemen o£

Scothnd, of whome some were executed at Carleill, and some at Berwike. Nigell was

taken at the casiell of Kildrome whither he fled, and came to Berwike. Thomas and
Alexander were taken at Locreis, and carried to Carleill, and so behedded. lo. Maior.

lib. 4. cap. ] 9. Finallie the most part of all such as had aided him before, and wera

now shroonke from him, were within one yeare after, either slaine or kept as prisoners in

England.

Yet though he was thus left desolat of all aid and succor, hauing his brethren and other

of his friends murthered and slaine to his vtter discomfort and luine (as was to be supposed)

he neuerthelesse liued euer in hope of some better fortune, whereby ia dme to come he

might recouer the realme out of the enimies hands, and restore the ancient libertie thereof

to the former estate. As for the paines which he tooke in liuing barelie for (he most
part by water & roots, & lodging ofttimcs on the bare earth, without house or other har-

borough, he was so accustomed thereto by haunting the warres in his youth, that the same
greened him little or nothing at all. But to conclude, such was his valiancie and most ex*

ctllent fortitude of mind and courage, that no iniurious mischance of froward aduersitie

could abash his inuincible heart and manlike stomach. At length, after he had wandered
from place to place in sundrie parts of Scotland, the better to auoid the sleights of thcni

that laie in wait to apprehend him, he got oucr into one of the lies, where comming vnto

one of his speciall friends, a man of high nobilitie and we'beloued of the people in those

parts, he was most hartilie welcome, and gladlie of him receiued, to his great case and
comfort.

Here when he had remained a certeine space, hee got support of men^ armor and weapons,

by meanes whereof taking new courage, he passed ouer vnto Carrike, 8t winning the castJl

there that belonged to his fathers inheritance, he slue all the Englishmen, which he found

within it, and bestowed all the spoile of monie and gooJs gotten there amongst his jouldiers

and men of warre. His friends that laie hid in coucrt and secret cornc's, lieanng of these his

dooings.
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dooinjTR, beprqn fromeach side to resort vnto him, by whose assistance shortlie after he wan
t-he castell of Inuernesse, and slue all them that were within it in garrison. With the like fe-

Ijcitie he got the most part of all the casrels in the north, racing & burning vp the same till he

came to Glenneske, where being aduertised that lohu Cumin wiih sundrie Englishmen ^nd

Scots were gathered against him, bicause he was vpon a strong ground, he determined there

to abide them : but they being thereof informed, and woondering at his manlie courage, duret

not approch to giue him battell, but sent ambassadors vnto him to haue truce for a time, vnder

colour of some communication for a peace, till they might increase their power more strongly

against him : which being doone, they pursued him more fiercelie than before. Neuerthelesse

K. Robert receiued them at all times in such warlike order, that they might neuer take him at

anie aduantage, but were still driuen backe with slaughter and losse ; though the same was of

no great importance to make account of, but such like as happeneth oftentimes in skirmishes

& light incounters, where the battels come not to ioine puissance against puissance. The
hme whereof procured him the fauour of sundrie great barons in Scotland.

* About this time, Simon Eraser, and Walter Logan (most valiant knights, and greatlie

fauouring their countrie) were taken (by such as followed the faction of Cumin) deliuered to

tlie English, sent to London, and there executed. Almost about which time, lames Dowglasse

ioined himselfe to the part of king Robert. This lames being the sonne of William Dow-
glasse, was a yoong gentleman very actiue and forward in all chiefe exercises and arts. Who
when he gaue himselfe to studie at Paris (hearing that his father was by the king of Eng-
land cast in prison, in which he shortlie after died, as is before noted) returned home to dis-

pose the rest of his life after theaduise of his friends. But being without liuing, & all his other

friends by misfortune dispersed : he committed himselfe to the seruice of W. Lambert bishop

of saint Andrews, of whome hce was gentlie receiued into his famiiie, and well interteined :

vntill king Edward comming to Sterling (after that he had almost pacified all the rest of Scot-

land) to besiege Striueling : at what time Lambert going to Sterling to salute the king, caried

Dowglasse to attend vpon him, to the end to prefer him to his huing and inheritance. Where-
vpon the bishop finding the king at conuenient leisure, besought him to be fauourable to this

Dowglasse ; to restore him vnto his fathers patrimonie : and that (receiuing the yoong man
into his fealtie and defense ) it would please him to imploie him in his faithfull and warlike ser-

uice : adding further such commendations in the behalfe of lames, as for that time he thought

most conuenient. But the king vnderstanding his name and kinred, spake bitterlie of the dis-

obedience and stubbemesse of his father William Dowglasse ; further answering, that he
would neither vse the same lames, nor his trauell in anie thing, neither that he could (if so

he would) restore him to his patrimonie, bicause he had with the same gratified other that well

deserued it. For which cause being by the king so repelled, he i-emained still in the bishops

seruice, vntill Bruse came into Merne, at what time (least he might loose the opportunitie to

offend king Edward, whome he secretlie in heart disdeined) this Dov/glasse departed from
Lambert his maister, taking with him all the bishops gold, and certeine of his best horsses,

with the which, hauing in his cornpanie diuerse other hardie yoong gentlemen, priuie

to his dooings, he fled with all speed vnto king Robert, offering him his seruice, and to

spend his life in his quarell and defense.) The bishop was priuie to his cousins going
' awaie, yta and counselled him therevnio, though he would by no means it should out-

wardlie so appeare, for doubt least if things had not come to passe as he wibhed, he
might haue run in danger for his cloked dissimulation. The Dowglasse was ioifullie re-

ceiued' of king Robert, in whose seruice he faithfuUie continued both in peace and warre to

his Hues end.
'1 hough the surname and famiiie of the Dowglasses was in some estimation of nobilitie be-

fore those daie^;, yet the rising thereof to honor chanced through this lames Dowglasse : for

by m^-anes of his adaancement, other of the same linage tooke occasion by their singular man-
hood ar.d noble prowts shewed at sundrie times in defense of the realme, to grow to such
beighlin auihorme & estimation, that tbeirniightie puissance in mainrent, lands, & great pos-

sessions.
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sessions, at length was (through suspicion conceiued by, the kings that succeeded) the cause

in part of tiieir ruinous decay. Edward king of England hearing of the- dooings of his

aduersarie king Robert, doubted (if some redresse were not found in time) lest the Scots

reir-ising in the prosperous succcssc oi his said aduersarie, would reuolt wholie from the

English obeisance: and herevpon purposing with all speed to subdue the whole realme of

Scotland from end to end, he came (with a far,,I'.reater armie than euer he had raised be-

fore) to the borders; but before his cntring into Scotland, he fell sicke of a right sore and

grieuous maladie, whereof he died shortlie after at Burgh vpon sands, as in the English

histori'" more plainlie dooth apptare, though Buchanan say he di .'d at Lancaster.

The Scotish writers make mention, tliat a litlc before he departed out of this world, there

wei'e brought viito him 55 yoong striplini.?;s, which were taken in the castell of Kildrummie,

after it was wcone by the Englishmen, and being a.'^ked what should bo dccne with th.em,

he commanded they should be hanged incontinentlie, without respect to their yoong yeeres,

or consideration of their innoccncics that might haue mooued him to pitie. After his de-

ceasse, his sonne Edward of Carnaruan succeeded in the gouerntment of England, who fol-

lowing his fathers enterprise, called a councell at Dunfreis, summoning the k rds of Scotland

to appeare at the same, and caused a great number of them at their comming thither to doo
their homage vnto him, as to their superior lord and gouernor : but yet diuers disobeied his

commandements, and would not come at his summoning, vpon trust of some change of

fortune by the death of his father, for that the son was u)uch giuen (as was repoited) to

incline his eare to lewd counsell, not without the great griefe ol his people, and namelie of
the lords and chiefe nobles of iiis realme.

ShortHe after this, the said Edward of Carnaruan returned into England, and in the meane
time lohn Cumin erle of Buchquhane gathered a mightie armie, both ef Scots and English-

men to resist against king Robert, that he might thereby declare his faithfuU affection

toward the new English king. He trusted onelie with multitude of people to cause his

enimies to giue place : but king Robert though he was holden with a sore sickiiesse at that

time, yet he assembled a power, and caused himselfe in a horseUttcr to be caried foorth

with the same against his enimies, who abiding him at a streight, supposed it had bin an
easie matter for them to be put to flight : but it ciianccd quite contrarie to their expectation,

for in the end the Cumin with his whole armie was discomfited, and a great number of
king Roberts aduersaries slaine or taken. Tl.is victorie was gotten at a village called

Enuerrour, ten miles distant from Aberden, on the Ascension dale, wherewith king Robert
was so much refreshed in contentation of mind, that he vras suddenlie thervpon restored to

his former health, hauing at that time also taken the castell of Aberdeen, which he vtterlie de-

stroied, and caused to be leuelled with the ground, to the end his enimies might haue no
more refuge thereby.

In the same yere Donald of the lies came with a great armie of Englishmen and Scots
against K. Robert, and was on the feast day of the apostles Peter and Paule discomfited by
Edward Bruse the kings brother, at the water of D.eir. At this battell was a right valiant

knight named Rowland, slaine of the English part, with a great number of other about him,
and Donald himselfe v/as taken prisoner. Thus king Robert through fauour of prosperous
fortune, obteining the victorie in sundrie conflicts, came with an armie into Argile, and not
onehe subdued the countrie to his obeisance, but also tooke Alexander lord of Argile out of
a strong castell in that countrie, and banished him with all his friends into England, where
shortlie after he deceassed. In the yeere next following, king Edward came with an armie
into Scotland, where ioining with an oth^r armie cf Scots that were assembled readie to aid
him, he passed through the countrie vnto Ranfrew, and at length without atchiuing anie
notable enterprise woorthie the mentioning, he returned againe into England.

In the same yeere, through continuall warres, there rose such dearth & scarsitie of things
in Scotland, that neither corne nor other vittels could be had for monie : for the ground in

manner generallie through the countrie laie viitilled, and beasts with .all kind of cattell were
driuen
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driucn awaie, as booties taken by the enimics. By reason wherof the famine so increased

on each side, that the people were constreined to eat horsses, and other lothsome flesh & meats,

thereby to susteine their Hues, hi the ye'ere following which was after the incarnation 1311, ]3n.

king Robert chased the Englishmen out of all parts of Scotland, winning manie castels.out ca«eis reco-

of their hands, diuerse of the which he raced and consumed with fire. After this entring at i^ered by king

sundrie times into England with his fierce armie, he brought from thence innumerable booties King Robert

of cattell and other riches, alTiictiiig the Englishmen with hke slaughter and calamities, as
'{l"'^f.^^^

the Scots had suffered in the yccres before, by the outragious force and puissance of king

Edward. On the eight day of lanuarie next insuing, King Rob?rt wan by fine force the i 3l2.7o.JV/.

strong towne of Perth, sleaing and hanging all the people both English and Scotish, which Tiie towne of

~

were found in the same. He threw also the walles of that towne to the ground, and filled Perth recoucr-

, . • fd) otherwise

the ditch with the rampire. The same yere tl";e castels of Dunfreis, Aire, Lanarke, with called s. iohu»

nianie other strengths and castels were rendered vnto liim, and cast to the ground.
calt"is woon

The castell of Rokesburgh was taken by sir Iam.es Dowglasse on Eeastings euen, in the Rokesburgb

y^ere 1313, when they of the garison were ouercome with immoderate surfetting by meats iV'""^
°"

,

and drinks excessiuelie taken, according as on that day the accustomed vse is. In that yeere 1313,

also Thomas Randall, afterwards created earle of Murrey, wan the castell of Edenburgh. TheTaMeilo?

In which yeere also, Bruse wan the He of Man ; lohn Maior lib. 5. cap. 1. And the same Edeuburgh

yeere Edward Bruse besieged the castell of Striueling : but the strength of the house was strrueHn-

such, what by nature of the" high crag whereon it stood, and what by fortification of mans castell besieged,

hand beside, all his trauell and inforcement diligentlie imploied to win it, proued vaine for

the time. Within this castell as capteine thereof, was a right valiant knight named sir Philip sir phiiip

Mowbray, a Scotish man borne, but taking part with the English men, who feared nothing
Mowbray.

the siege, for he had sufficient store of men, vittels, munition, and all maner of purueiance

sufficient to defend the hold for a long season : so that finallie Etiward Bruse, perceiuing no

meanes whereby to atchiue the enterprise, which he had rashlie taken in hand, was abashed

thereof: for by force he saw well inough it could not be brought to passe, and by large

offers made to the capteine, if he would render the place, and become seruant to the king

his brother, he could not once mooue him to giue anie eare there; o, insomuch as at length

he sought to trie him another way foorth, which in the end tooke better eit'ect than was •

likelie it would haue doone, considering the lacke of circumspection vsed in the bargaine •

making: as thus.

After long siege, and (as before is said) no good doone, there was a motion made be-

twixt him and the capteine within for a truce, which was accorded on this wise : that if the

fortresse were not succoured within twehie moneths next insuing, it should then be rendered

vnto king Robert, and in the mcane time no force should be vsed against it. This com- An vnwise

position was vnwiselie made, as most men iudged : for euerie man of anie wisedome mJght <^'""P°""°°-

easilie coniecture, that king Edward hauing so long day to make his prouision, would come
in support of them within the castell, and that so strongiie, as would be hard for the Scots

to resist him. King Robert himselfe also was sore offended with his brother for his foUie King Robert

shewed in this behalfe : but y-A h6e woula not go about to breake the couenant accorded, hi5'"brother!

for doubt to lose his brother, whose aid hee mipht not well want.

In the meane time king Edward sent foorth messengers with letters, not onelie vnto all k Edward

his subiects, but also vnto all his confedtrats and alies, to l.aue men of warre taken vp and
jouSl'eiJ's^

reteined to serue him in his warres against the Scots, which he. intended to fulow to the

vtter desiruction of the whole nation. There came therefore in hope of spoile, not onlie .

such as were appointed by commissioners of the musters, but also a great number of bther

that offered themselues of tlieir Okvne accord to go in that iournie, namelie such as had
little to Hue vpon at home, and tnjsted to amend the matter by some good fortune in the

warre? abroad. The countries out of the which it is reported by the Scotish writers, that

such aid came to the English, were these; Holand, Zelai.d, Brabant, I'landers, Picardie, Outof.what

Bolognois, Gascoigne, Normandie, Guian. and Burdelois. For all these at that time were Edward"had

either ^''^' "^ "^^'^
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fitlier subject to the king of England, or else in confederate league with him. There were

also manie Scots that were English by deuotion, and aided king Edward at this time.

But the number of natui-ail Englishmen exceeded anie one nation beside, insomuch that

the whole armie what of one and other, conteined (as the fame went) one hundred and
fiftie thousand footmen, and almost as manie horssemen, beside cariage-men, coisti-els, wo-
men, and lackies, but the fame iiercin belike (as often happeneth) did fiirre exceed th«

truth. For it is not to bethought (as lohu Maior himselfe writeth) that he should get

such a number togither, not for that England it selfe is not able to set foorth such a power

:

for as the same Maior saith, as manie men as are to be found in England of lawfull age, so

manie able personages may be found there to passe for able souldiers. But either kings are

not of abilitie to find so great a multitude with vittels and sufficient prouision, or else they

will not streine theinselues thereto. Neuerthelesse, the whole number by all likelihood

was great, for many as well strangers as Englishmen, brought their wiues, their children, and
whole houshold-meinie with them, in hope after the countrie were once subdued, to haue
dvveUing places appointed them in the same, there to inhabit : for so had king Edward pro-

mised them. By reason whereof the disorder was such, that no warlike discipline might
be obserued amongst them ; for men, women, and children, were all mixt togither, with
such clamor and noise, through the huge number of people, and diuersitie of languages,
that it was a thing right strange to behold a campe so confused lie ordered.

King Edward himselfe most proud and insolent of such incredible number, tooke no
heed at all to the gouerning of them, supposing victorie to be alreadie in his hands ; inso-

much that at his comming to the borders, he tooke aduise with his councell to what kind
of torment and death he might put king Robert, for he had no doubt of catching him
at all. He also brought with him a religious man somwhat learned beUke, of the order
of the Carmelites, to describe the whole maner of his conquest and victorie ouer the
Scots: so sure he thougiu himselfe that all things would come to passe as he could wish
or deuise. This Carmelii:e, as may appeare in lohn Bales booke, inmnled yj swmiiarie of
the writers of great Britaine, was named Robert Baston, and had the gouernance of
an house in Scarburgh, of the Carmelites order, he being (as before is said) of that cote
himselfe.

On the contrarie part, king Robert ordered all his dooings by good & prudent aduise,
and with 3O00O men, right bardie and throughlie exercised in wars, came foorth against his
enimies, shewing no token of feare in the world, but boldlie pitched downe his tents in good
order and warlike araie, vpon a plaine a little aboue Bannocksborne. Whether he did this
for the great confidence he had in the hardinesse of his people, or for that he would shew
how little hee doubted the puissance of his enimies, least they shuld haue him in contempt
It is vncerteine. Indeed there were diuerse expert warriours amongest the Englishmen
that said (when they heard how, the Scots were thus assembled to tight) that the victorie
would not be had, except it were dearelie bought : the wisedome and manhood of king
Robert was knowne so well amongst them, that they were assured he would not ieupard
himselfe in such a case, but that he knew he had such fellowes about him, as would sticke
to their tackle.

Moreouer the Scots by appointment of their king, to the furtherance of his hardi.^ en-
terprise, had cast de'epe pits and ditches in the place where it was iudged the battels should
ioine, and pitched sharpe stakes within the same, and after couered them ouer sliThtlie with
greene turfes Of sods, in such wise that a few footmen might passe ouer well inough

; but
if anie great number sliould come preassing togither, or that anie horssemen came there-
vpon, the sods would shrinke and fall to the bottome of the trenches, with extreme ])er!ll of
the men and horsses, thiU were sure to fall vpon the stakes set there for that purpose ; or
else to be so inclosed, that they should not be able to get out of those pitfals. By the p'lace
where king Robert was thus incamped, there runneth a great brooke or water calied Bannocks-
borne, so named of oten-cakes' called bannocks, which were vsed to bee made commonlie

at
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at the mils standing on the banks of the said water. It falleth into the Forth right famous

afterwards by reason of this battell fought neere to the same.

When both the armies were approched within a mile togither, king Edward sent eight

hundred horsmen by a secret waie, vnto the castell of Striueling, to giue notice to sir Philip

Mowbraie the capteine, that he was come with his annie to succour him. K. Robert being

aduertised of their gate, & beholding them which way they tooke, he sent Thomas Randall The %ht of

with flue hundred Scotish horsmen to saue the countrie from spoile, who with singular
witn^o''ogco-

manhood incounfering with those Englishmen in sight of both the armies, there insued a tishmen iu hi»

cruell fight betwixt them for so small a number, continuing a long space with vncerteine a^nrt'soo

victorie. In the meane time sir lames Dowglasse, dreading that his speciall frieiid the said Englishmeu.

Thomas Randall should be ouerset with multitude of the Englishmen, came to K. Robert,

and falling on his knees before him, required licence to go foorth to the support of them
that were thus fighting with their enirriies : which bicause the king would not grant at the*

first, he rushed foorth of the campe without licence, hauing in his companie a small band
of men, but yet chosen out for the purpose, that if it were but by shewing himselfe, hee
might put the enimies in some feare.

Notwithstanding, when he was come neere to the place where they fought, and saw how
the Scots had got the victorie with great murther of the Englishmen, be staled and went
no further ; least he should by his comming seeme to bereeue them the glorie of the *

victorie, which had woone it with so great prowesse & singular valiancie. All those in the

Scotish campe were relieued, in good hope of greater successe to follow in the whole enter-

prise by so happie a beginning. The Englishmen passed litle thereof, but yet for that the Th« English-

Scots should not waxe proud, and take ouermuch courage thereby, they determined to giue """'• ''""'"'"«

them battell the next morow. King Robert with great diligence caused his people to pre- King RoheA
'

pare themselues readie to receiue the enimies, though he was nothing able to match them
re'cMu^'tVe*

in number, deuising which waie he might traine them into the ditches before prepared. He enimies by

commanded through the armie that euerie man should on the next morow receiue the
''"'*'"•

sacrament of the Lords bodie, through the which they might haue the better hope of victorie

against the vniust inuaders of their realme and countrie.

On the other side, the Englishmen trusted that all things would prosper with them, euen
as they could best deuise : for by one small dales labour they hoped to be lords of all Scot-

land, and to dispose of the lands and goods of their enimies, as should seeme to them good,
and most for their owne auaile. But king Robert all the night before the battell tooke
litle rest, hauing great care in his mind for the suertie of his armie, one while reuoluing in

his consideration this chance, and an other while that
;
yea and sometimes he fell to de-

uout contemplation, making his praier to God and saint Phillane, whose arme as it was set saim PhiUane.

and inclosed in a siluer case, he supposed had beene the same time within his tent, trusting

the better fortune to follow by presence thereof. In the meane time, as he was thus mak-
ing his praiers, the case siiddenlie opened, and clapped to againe. The kings chapleine a subtill chap,

being present, astonied therewith, went to the altar where the case stood, and finding the
'''"*'

arme within it, he cried to the king & other that were present, how there was a great
miracle wrought, confessing that he brought the emptie case to the field, and left the arme
at home, least that relike should haue beene lost in the field, if anie thing chanced to the
armie otherwise than well.

The king verie ioifuU of this miracle, passed the remnant of the night in praier and a matter de-
thankesgiuing. On the morow he caused all his folks to heare diuine seruice, and to re- ","'"' I'e'wixt

ceiue the sacrament, as ouer night he had appointed. The abbat of Inchchaffraie did cele- )iis%isap1ei'ire'!

brate before the king that day, and ministred vnto liim and other of the nobles, the com- "'"° •»«

munion, other priests being appointed to minister the same vnto the residue of the armie.
°"^ '

After this, when seruice w;is ended, the king called the people to his standard, and first de- The exhort*,
clared vnto them from point to point, how necessarie it was for them to shew their woonted ''™ "^ ^'"^s ^

manhood, considering that such an huge nuiltitude of people was brought thither against ^eopl"
'° ''''

V01..V. 2 Y them
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them by king Edward, not of one nation or dominion, but of sundrie languages and parties,

as well subjects as alies to the Englishmen, with full purpose vtterlic to extinguish the

Scotish name and memorie, and to plant themselues in their scales and roomes, as iu posses-

sions vtterlie voided of all the ancient and former inhabitants. To increase the fierce

stomachs of the Scotishmen against the cnimies, he recounted vnto them what he heard by

credible report touching the menacing woords and insolent brags of the same enimies, able

to mooue verie quiet minds vnto full indignation. Againe, to auoid feare out of their harts,

which they might conceiue by reason of the multitude of their aduersaries, he rehearsed

what a number of rascals were amongest them, without anie skill of warrelike affaires, not

taken vp by choise and election in appointed musters, but resorting without difterence to-

gither, in hope of spoile and booties, hauing not else wherevpon to Hue at home in their

countries.

Moreouer, if nothing else might raise their harts in hope of victorie, their iust cause sith

they came in defense of their countrie against iniurious inuaders, was matter sufficient to ad-

uance their manlie stomachs, in trust of Gods aid in that quarell, hauing partlie assured

them thereof, by notable miracles shewed in the night last passed.- Hereto he added, that

the greater multitude there was of the enimies, the more spoile and riches was to be got,

if they atteined the victorie. Finallie, the more to stirre their harts to doo valiantJie, he re-

quired them of one thing, which he trusted (their manhood being such) they would not

thinke hard for them to atchiue, and this was, that euerie of them would but dispatch one

of the enimies, which if they performed, he promised them assured victorie. As for ten

thousand, he knew to be amongst them of such approoued souldiers, and old men of war,

as he durst safelie vndertake for them that they would slea two of the enimies a peece, at

the least. Such manner of persuasions king Robert vsed to incourage his people.

F^.Tida.
* But lohannes Maior, lib. 5. cap. 2. putteth speech much different from this, in the

mouth of Bruse, further saieng, that when this oration was ended, that the king came downe
the hill, on which he stood, when he vttered these woords, and bareheaded imbraced all

the nobilitie in his armes, and after turning himselfe to the whole armie, he reached to

euerie man his hand, in signe of amitie : but I suppose he was ouerwearied before he had
Theeihorta- shaken 350(X) men by the hands.) On the other part, king Edward caused the coronels

Edwrrd""^ of ech nation within his campe, to exhort their retinues to remember, that if they fought

valiantlie for one houre or two, they should purchase infinit riches with the whole reahne

of Scotland, in reward of their labour : for he desired nothing for himselfe, but the supe-

rioritie. Againe, he willed they should haue in remembrance what irrecouerable shame
would follow (sith they had departed out of their countries in hope of gaine) to returne

home with emptie hands, and void of victorie, not without some reproch and note of cow-
ardise.

Fv. TTkin.
• Besides which (as seemeth by lohannes Maior) king Edward clothed in his kinglle

lohmna Maior robcs, is Said to haue vsed these speeches to the armie. " If I did not behold the open victorie,

Edv/ard to I would thls day ( most valiant men) make an other beginning of speech vnto you. We
•P**''' (''?,'>'* are in preparation k number of souldiors farre beyond these miserable Scots. Besides

u»t himself. which, we haue abundance of brasse peeces, catapultes, bowes, and other such engins of

'"1^]!^ 'um
warre, which on the contrarie part the Scots doo want. They are onelie couered with lea-

were not yet ther pilches made of bucks skins, and with clokcs like vnto the wild niounteine people, for
ujueutcd.

xvhich cause our archers, before the strength of the maine battell shall ioine, will soone

subdue them. Maruell not that they haue before time subdued some of my subiects, be-

cause they did it by their accustomed deceits, and not by strength of battell. And though

by chance they haue ouercome (in light) some weake companie of equall number vnto

. them, yet are they not able to resist vs ; being farre more excellent in number, preparation,

and order of battell. The Scot hath a weake nation fighting on his owne charge, not

hauing anie chosen souldier. God hath in this field inclosed that for Bruse (nourished by
my good father) to the end that he might receiue woorthie punishment for his wickeJnesse.

His
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His three brethren were consumed by my father : wherefore it now remaineth that we
apprehend (aliue) these other two wicked and waueiing men, to lead them to London,

there to receiue their due punishment. You had great reuenues (noble princes) giuen to

you by my father, in that kingdome. Wherefore now shew your selues valiant persons,

that you may againe recouer the same, at this day possessed by the vniust and vnrightfull

owners. Besides which, I will further by line geometricallie measure foorth all the land of K. Edward •

Scotland, to be diuided vnto those that deserue the same, according to the merits of the ma°fcian''by

men." Thus much Maior.) Motors hyper-

But yet when they should march forward in arraie of battell towards the Scots, they might I'piech'L.

scarse be seuered from their wiues and children, which they had there in campe with them: incombrance

neuerthelesse, at length by the sharpe calling vpon of their capteins, they were brought into
'" ^" "'"'^"

order of battell, not without much adoo, by reason of the vnrulie multitude. The archers Theorderof

were placed in wings, mingled amongest the horssemen on the sides of the wards and
battfi"^''*'*

battels, which stood inclosed in the middest of the same wings. King Robert appointing The appoint.

all his battels on foot, diuided the same into three parts : the fore ward he committed to scotuVbatteii,

Thomas Randulfe, & lames Dowglasse, capteins of verie approoued valiancie, vnder whcme The first bat-'

went seuen thousand of the borderers, and three thousand of the Irish Scots, otherwise called
""'

Katerans or Redshanks. These no lesse fierce and forward, than the other practised and

skilfull. The second ward was gouerned by Edward the kings brother, wherein were ten The second,

thousand men : but for that he was suspected of too much rashnesse, there was ioined with him
certeine ancient gentlemen of great sobrietie and circumspection, to qualifie liis hastie and

hot nature. The third battell, in the which were (as lohn Maior recordeth) fifteene thou- The third,

sand fighting men, the king himselfe led, shewing a verie cheerefull countenance amongest

them, so farre foorth, that euerie one that beheld him, conceiued in his mind an assured

hope of victorie to succeed.

The abbat of Inchchaffraie aforesaid (who as before is mentioned, did celebrate that Theabbatof

morning afore the king) came foorth before the battels, with the crucifix in his hands, bMring'''r'*

bearing it aloft like a standard [admonishing them valiantlie to take in hand the defense of crosse.

their countrie, and the libertie of their posteritie : for (saith he) you must not euerie man usu!Tepur.

fight as it were for his owne priuat defense, his owne house and children, but euerie man Koss.u.T.pa^.

for all men, and all men for euerie man must fight for the libertie, life, patrimonie, children, wm' M'au'rU

and wiues of all the realme: for such and so great is the dignitie of our countrie, as they ""»'!'« abbat

which deface or spoile it, are to be punished with perpetuall fier, and they which do pre- larpret^e^and""

serue it, are to be recompensed with an eternall crovvne of glorie. And heerewithall this p"V''* "^ ^'^"^

abbat instructed them of manie things touching the loue of their countrie, which nature they can find

hath so planted in all men, that for the preseruation and libertie therof, none should refuse '° ''**''" '^^'"'

aiiie danger, no not the losse of life, yea though (if it were possible) that it might be manie
times lost therefore. Which doone, he feared not to admonish them to worship the image
of Christ, which he shewed them on the crosse.^ Incondnentlie whervpon, the Scotish

armie fell on kne'es before it, deuoutlie commending themselues to almightie God.
The English armie beholding the Scots fall on knees, thought verelie they had ycelded

without stroke striken. But when they saw them rise againe, and to come forward, they

began to be somewhat doubtfull. And herevpon rushing togither, at the first ioining a Tiie first ioia- -:

great number of people on either side were beaten downe & slaine. The archers which
'°^"

were arraied on the vtter skirls of the English wings, sore annoied the Scots, till finaUie

Edward Bruse came on their backs with a thousand speares, and brake them assunder, in

such wise that they did but little more hurt that day. Albeit incontinentlie herewith a battell ThJrtie thou-

of horssemen to the number of thirtie thousand, came rushing togither all at once in shocke, '^nd English

to haue borne downe and ouerridden the Scots ; but being so in their full race galloping ouerthrowen

with most violence towards them, they tumbled into the fosses and pits before mentioned, '" "^™=''**'

in such wise one vpon another, that the most part of them was slaine, without all recouerie.

Neuerthelesse the Scots in raaner oppressed through the huge multitude of the enimie*,

2 Y 2 were
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^cre r^ere at the pnint to haue bcene vanquished. [During which conflict saith Buch.
Nothing omit- (hig happened (which though it be a small thing to put in writing, yet was such as often-

KWiro'/Thtir times it chanceth in battel!', and as brought no small btnefit to the perfection of their busi-

ratioH.iiace
negse) that kinf^ Robert (who continuallie roJe before the battell appointed to his gouerne-

"endabie'^iraii ment) holding 3 mace of warre in his hand (and ke'eping the first order in the arraie) was
men, but most

g^pjgj of an Englishman that knew him verie well: and forthwith rode full against Bruse

with his speare. But the king beating the stroke aside, came to his English aduersaiie, ouer-

threw him by the force of his horsse, in the end killed him with his mace & so left him

dead. Wherevpon, the common people beholding the valure of their king and capteine,

did with great force by the instigation of their fierce and fierie minds (and not by the kings

persuasion) fall vpon their enimies in such sort, that they seemed to haue had the victorie

of the aduerse battell of their enimies ; had it not bcene for the English archers, which

were placed in the wings of the battell ; whom Bruse (sending out certeine light horsse-

men) did soone represse: whereby the Scots incouraged, made their partie good, rather by

hidden policie, than prepared force. For a stratagem by the Scots deuised, and an error

by the English therof conceiued, did far more hurt to the enimie, than the power assembled

in the field. For that deuise in the end was the cause that the English lost the victorie, be-

ing in this sort.]

The Scots which were appointed to attend the carriage, as carters, wainemen, lackies, and

'the women, beholding in what danger their maisters, friends, & countriemen stood, put on

shirts, smocks, and other white linnen aloft vpon their vsuall garments, and herewith bind-

ing towels and napkins to their speares, and to other such staues as they got in their hands,

placed themselues as well as they could in arraie of battell, and so making a great muster

and shew anew, came downe the hill side in the face of their enimies, with such a terrible

noise and hideous clamor, that the Englishmen fighting as then with most furie against the

Scots with vncerteine victorie, and beholding this new reenforce comming downe the hill

vpon their faces, supposing verelie it had beene some new armie, their hearts began to faint,

the more in deed, for that they saw themselues vneth able to susteine the violent incounter

of the Scots then present. And herevpon they began to tume their backs, and fell to

running away as people clearelie vanquished : on whome the Scots followed with insatiable

ire, and slue them down on all sides where they might ouertake them. Sir lames Dowglas
with foure hundred chosen horssemen, was commanded by king Robert to pursue the king

of England with all speed, to trie if he might ouertake him.

Dowglas (according to his charge) followed him in chase to Dunbar, & casting betwixt

that and the borders, laie in wait to haue taken him, if he had returned by land ; but he
being receiued into the castell of Dunbar by Patrike Dunbar erle of March, with fifteene

earles in his companie, was by the same earle of March conueied into certeine vessels, lieng

there at anchor, with the which he passed alongst by the shore into England, to shew an
example ot the vnstable state of princes : for though this Edward was that day in the morn-
ing right proud of the great puissance and number of people which he had about him, not
vnlike sometime to the great armie of king Xerxes, yet he was constreined before the

euening of the same day, to saue his life in a poore fishers boat. In this battell were slainc

fiftie thousand Englishmen (as the Scotish writers affirme) amongst whome was the earle

of Glocester, with two hundred knights. On the Scotish part were slaine about foure
thousand, and amongst other two valiant knights, sir William Wepount, and sir Walter
Rosse. The spoile was so great of gold, siluer, and other iewels gotten in the field, that the
whole number of the Scotish armie was made rich thereby : and besides this, they got
little lesse monie and riches by ransoming of prisoners taken at this battell, than of spoile
gotten in the fight, campe, and field. But the death of sir Giles Argentine, that died
amongst other in this mortall battel!, was so displeasant to king Robert, for the familiaritie

which he had sometimes with him in England, that he reioised little of all the gaine got by
so famous a victorie. He caused his bodie to be buried right honorablie in saint Patriks

church.
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church, beside Edenburgh. The queene king Roberts wife, who had beene kept in capti- The queene

uitie the space of 8 yeares, was in England now deliuered by exchange for one of the nobles
^\"f res"tored

of England, which was taken at this battell. "^I'he rich clothes of silke, veluet, and gold, to hir husband.

which were found in the English campe, were distributed to the abbeies and inonasteries of

the real me, to make thereof vestments, copes, and frnntals for altars. The Carmelite frier,

of whome ye heard before, brought thither by king Edward to describe the victoria of the

Englishmen, was taken prisoner amongst other, and commanded by king Robert to write

contrarilie the victorie of the Scots, according as he had scene : who therevpon gathered his

rustie wits togither, & made certeine rude verses beginning thus.
t

De planctu cudo metrum cum carmine nudo, Venw made

Risum retrudo cum tali themate ludo.
BL!^''the

With barren verse this rims I make.
Bewailing whilest such theame I take.

There be some that haue iudged, how this victorie was atteined by the singular fauor of

almightie God, by reason of miracles which they rehearse to happen at the same time. The
night before the day of the battell, there came to the abbeie of Glastenburie two men in

complet armour, desiring to lodge there all night : the abbat keeping an house of great

hospitalitie, receiued them right gladlie, and making them good cheare, demanded what Miracles if y«

-they were, and whither they were going : who answered that they were the seruants of
J'i^^°

!>«'*«"•

God, and going to helpe the Scots at Bannoxsborne. On the morrow the chamberlaine

found them departed before anie of the gates were opened, & the beds faire made, and not

stirred otherwise than as they left them ouer night. The same day that the battell was >

foughten, a knight clad in faire bright armour, declared to the people at Aberden, how the

Scots had gotten a famous victorie against the Englishmen, and was seene shortlie after to

passe ouer Pictland Firth on horssebacke. It was supposed by the people that this was saint

Magnus, sometime prince of Orkenie, and for that cause king Robert endowed the church
of Orkenie with fine poundes sterling of the customes of Aberden, to furnish the same
church, with bread, wine, and wax.

Manie noble men for their approoued manhood shewed in this conflict, were highlie re-

warded at the hands of king Robert. One Robert Fleming, by whose means he reuenged Robert Fiem-

the treason wrought against him by lohn Cumin, with slaughter of the same lohn, had the f"? hiTfauw^U
lands of Cumnernald giuen him, which were of the inheritance belonging to the said Cumin. »eruice.

. It is reported by writers, that two knights of Brabant that serued amongest the Englishmen",

chanced to heare manie reprochfull words spoken in the English campe against king Robert,
who being somewhat mooued therewith, and misliking such dismeasured talke, wished in

words that the victorie might chance vnto him. For the which wish K. Edward informed
thereof, caused them by a trumpet to be conueied vnto the Scotish campe, with commande-
ment to aid king Robert to the vttermost of their powers, purposing to punish them ac-

cording to his mind, if he atteined the victorie, as he had co doubt but he should. Here-
vpon, before the ioining of the battels, he caused proclamation to be made, that whosoeuer a procUma-

brought their heads vnto him, should haue an hundred marks in reward.
*"'°'

King Robert hearing in what danger they had run for his sake, rewarded them with
great riches of the spoile got in the field, with the which they returning into Brabant, built

a goodlie house in Antuerpe, naming the same Scotland, and causing the Scotish armes, and
J'"''*

Scotiih

the picture of Bruse to be set vp in the same, appointed it for a lodging to receiue them of tueTpe'buiiJud,

the Scotish nation that should resort vnto that towne, as may appeare euen vnto this day.
And this was doone for a memoriall, to shew what loue and hartie beneuolence these two
kniglits bare towards king Robert and his people, for the great liberalitie receiued at his

hands. This glorious victorie chanced to the Scots on the day of the natiuitie of saint lohn
Baptist, in the yeare 1314. .

' '3i<-

About ^'T^^"i-
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• About this time for the varietie of fortune (in so small a course of yeares) happened

a thine: not vnwoorthie the reporting. For lohn Mentith, which before betraied his deere

friend Wallase to the English, being therefore (as of right he ought) extremeUe hated of

the Scots, was (in recompense thereof beside manie other rewards) benefited with the

gardianship of the castle of Dunbriton : which fort (after all the other castles before said

were recoucred to the Scots) was almost the onlie thing (except some few others) that re-

mained in the hands of the English : and because this fort was by nature inexpugnable,

king Robert dealt with the capteine (by such as were friends and of kinred vnto him) to

betraie the castle into his hands, promi.sing great recompense therefore. Wherevnto this

Mentith by no means would agree, vnles K. Robert would glue to him the earledome of

Lennox for his reward. Wherevpon the king being greatlie in doubt what to say therein,

(though in deed he vehementlie longed for the said castle ) because he did not thinke the

obteining thereof to be of such good vnto him, as that he would therefore offend or loose

the earle of Lennox ; who had in all his calamities bt;ene the most certeine, and almost the

onelie friend of the king : which doubt, when the earle vnderstood ; he foorthwith came
vnto him, willing him in no wise to refuse the condition ; whervpon the bargaine was con-

cluded betweene lohn Mentith and the king, and that in such sort, as it was most solemnelie

confirmed.

Now, when the king should come to receiue this castle (according to compositions) as he
was in the wood Colchon, a mile di.stant from the same, a certeine carpentar called Rowland
came thither secretlie vnto him, & desired licence that he might speake to the king, for he
would discouer a great matter touching a treason that was deuised and prepared against him,

by the capteine of Dunbriton. Which pardon obteined, he opened vnto Bruse, that below
in the wine-cellar of the castle, were a number of English inclosed, which at dinner should
either take or kill the king (being then safe) after that he had obteined the castle. Where-
vpon the king nothing abashed, but keeping on his former determination, & being (according

to appointment) receiued by the said lohn Mentith in the castle of Dunbriton : after that

he had searched all other places, and was courteouslie inuited to sit downe to dinner ; an-
swered that he would not eate, vntill he had looked into the cellar below. Wherevnto for

excuse, and to defer the time, the capteine answered that the smith was absent and caried

the key away with him. But the king not waiting for the comming of the smith, did incon-
tinentlie breake open the cellar doore, whereby all the deceit appeared. After which, the
armed men were brought foorth before the king, who being seuerallie examined, confessed
the whole matter ; and further, that there was a ship readie in the hauen to haue caried the
K. prisoner into England, if they had taken him aliue. Wherevpon the rest being punished,
lohn Mentith was onelie cast into prison, & reserued from further paine : because the king
would not offend his friends & kinred in so dangerous a time as that was. For this Mentith
had manie beautifull daughters maried to men of great power & riches. After \llhich im-
prisonment of this Mentith was by mediation of such as greatlie fauored him, restored to
the fauor of Bruse, vnder whome he did after serue most faithfuUie.

Immediatlie after, king Robert called a parlement at Aire, where, by consent of the three
states he was confirmed king, and the crowne intailed to the heircs male of his bodie law-
fuUie begotten, and for want of such heires, to remaine vnto his brother Edward Bruse,
and to the heires male of his bodie ; and if he chanced to die without such heires, then
should the crowne descend to Margerie the daughter of king Robert, and to the heires generall
of hir bodie by lawfuU succession. In which parlement it was further decreed, that if the
king were in his minoritie, he should then be gouerncd by Thomas Randolph, and if anie
misfortune chanced vnto the said Randolph, that then the gouernement of the kings per-
son and kingdome should be committed to lames Dowglasse.

This Margerie was gotten by king Robert on the earle of Mar his sister, his first wife, and
was maried by the aduise of his nobles vnto Walter great Steward of Scotland. Also king
Robert, for that his first wife aforesaid was deceassed, maried shortlie after Elii-abcth the

daughter
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daughter of the earle of Vlster, on whome he got a sonne named Dauid, and two daughters, TheUsuf of

the one named Margaret, and the other Mauld. The first was maried to the earle of Suther-
by'iiif"J^o^j

land, and bare him a sonne named John : the second departed this world in hir infancie. Af- Wife,

ter the mariage solemnized betwixt his daughter Margerie, and the foresaid Walter Steward,

king Robert went through all the bounds of his reahne, and did not onelle confirme the an-

cient liberties and priuileges of the burrowes and townes in all places where he came, but also f'.'''^"'"''y

augmented the same, and granted vnto diuerse, aswell townes as baronies, sundrie new prero- ""

gatiues and franchises, as may appeare by his charters made vntO them of the same, speciallie

the townes of Perth, Dundee, and Aberden.

In the yeare following, which was in the yeare 1315, the princes of Ireland oppressed (as 1315.

they tooke it) with long and insufferable tyrannie of the Englishmen, and trusting by support of

Scots to recouer their libertie, now after so notable an ouerthrow ofthe whole English puissance. The lords of

sent ambassadors vnto king Robert, requiring that it might please him to send his brother
^m' of'k[n?""'

Edward Bruse, to receiue the crowne and gouernement of their countrie of Ireland. This re- Robert,

quest being granted, Edward prepared to take that iournie in hand, and so with a small power

of Scotishmen transporting ouer into Ireland, and ioining with an armie of such as were readie

to assist him there, he tooke the towne of Vlster, and slue a great number of Englishmen vister.

which were found in the same. Then afterwards, by the generall consent of all the estates Edward Bruse

of Ireland, Edward Bruse was proclamed king of that realme, and certeine of the Irish nobi- tin^onrciand.

litie sent ambassadors vnto the pope, to sue for a ratification of their act and proceedings, for

the suertie and weale of their countrie, sith they were not able longer to susteine the greeuous

voke of the English thraldome. These ambassadors, through their earnest diligence, got such

fauor in their sute, that the pope sundrie times charged the Englishmen to auoid out of Ireland :
The English

howbeit, they seemed to passe little of his commandements in that behalfe, for they dailie on the pope*

sought how to make themselues strong in that part, least they should lose the possession of
^,"e7,J"^"''^'

that countrie, which their enimies were about to get foorth of their hands.

King Robert being informed how through the reenforcement of the English armie, being

dailie refreshed with new succors, his brother was like to run in danger to be cast away, he

left sir lames Dowglasse gouernor in Scotland, with a competent number of men to defend ?"'"°.''*.

the borders, and he himselfe with a great power of other souldiers and men of war went ouer land

into Ireland, to support his brother : but suffering great distresse at his first comming thither,
^.|"sf,^°oug'

for want of vittels & other prouisions, he lost almost the one halfe of his folks through verie mto Ireland.

famine & hunger, & the residue were constreined to eate horsses and other such lothsome

meats, therewith to susteine their languishing Hues. At length' being approched within a dales

iournie of his brother, in purpose to haue supported him with those people which he had left,

his brother not abiding his comming, fought vnwiselie with the Englishmen at a place called

Dundach, and receiuing the ouerthrow, was slaine himselfe with a great number of other. It
Edward Bruse

is vncerteine whether he had anie knowledge of the comming of his brother king Robert, or Ireland.

that through desire of fame he feared least if he staled till his brother came, a great part of
fh-; n,"tfe°'^;n

the praise (if they got the victorie) should remaine to him : and therefore he made such hast Ireland.

to fight. But howsoeuer it was, thus he was slaine on the fourteenth of October, in the

yeare 1317.

Edward king of England, hearing that king Robert was passed ouer into Ireland, thought

the time to serue well for his purpose, eftsoones to inuade Scotland: and herevpon comming with

a great power to the borders, he purposed to haue doone some great feat. But sir lames Dovv-

glas the gouernor, hauing likewise gathered an armie, gaue him battell, and put both him & his

people to flight. In this battell were slaine three notable capteins on the English side : as sir

Edmund Lilaw a Gascoigne capteine of Berwike, with sir lames Neuill, and the third sir lames

Dowglasse slue with his owne hands. King Edward perceiuing it w as not like that he should

doo anie good at that time against the Scots by land, thought it best to assaile them by sea,

which way foorth the Englishmen commonlie were euer too good for the Scots. He ringed

therefore *
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therefore a fle'et of ships, and sent the same into the Forth, which burned the countrie on each

side, and tooke manierich booties from the inhabitants neere to the shore.

Duncane earle of Fife, hearinw of these cruelties doone by the F.nalishmen, came foorth

with fiue hundred hardie souldiers, to defend the countrie from such inuasioiis: but when he

perceiued that the enimios were of jjreater number than he was able well to incounter,

hauing: but an handfull of men in comparison to them, he gaue somewhat backe, and

in the meane time met «ith William Sinclare bishop of Dunkcld, hauing about three score

armed men in his companie, who blaming the earle for his faintnesse of courage, caused him
to set forward againe to^^•ards the enimies, & finding them busie in spoiling & harrieng the

countrie, they gaue an onset vpon them so fiercelie, that there was slaine at the first incounter

to the number of fiue hundred of the Englishmen, and the residue chased to their botes lieng

at Dunbrissdl, which they entred in such haste, that one of the botes being pestered with ouer

great number, sanke with them before they could get to their ships. K, Robert euer after

customablie called this Wil. Sinclare his owne bishop, for the noble prowes which he shewed
in this enterprise.

In the same yeere Robert Steward the sonne of Walter Steward and Margerie Bruse was
borne, which Robert after the death of K. Dauid le Bruse was preferred to thecrowue. After

this, Thomas Randall earle of Murrey, the second day of Aprill recouered the towne of Ber-

wike out of t.he English mens hands, which they had held for the space of twentie yeeres be-

fore. It was taken now by practise, through nieanes of one Spaldein an Englishman, who
for his labour had certeine lands giuen him in Angus, which his posteriti^ iiiioieth to these

daies.

* Trulie it were a woonderfull processe to declare what mischiefes came through hunger
and other misfortunes, by the space of 1 1 yeeres in Northumberland ; for the Scots became
so proud after they had gotten Berwike, that they nothing esteemed the English nation. But
(amongst other things by the Scots attempted) much about this time, Adam de Gardonne
came with 160 men, to driueawaie the cattell pasturing by Norham, which the people of the

towne perceiuing, ran foorth and incountered with the Scots, who had gotten the victorie of
them, had not Thomas Grey capteine of the castell, seeing them in some ieopardie, issued

foorth with 60 of his souldiers, & slaine most part of the Scots, and their horsses. The which
Grey had beene twise before besieged in the castell of Norham, once almost by the space of a

whole yeere, and another time by the terme of seuen moneths, in which he behaued himselfe

like a woorthie gentleman, in that his enimies got none aduantage of him, although that

during the si?ge, they had erected manie fortresses before the castell, to annoie sucli as were
within : of which forts they made one at Vpsitlington, and one in the church of Norham, the

castell whereof had beene twise teinted and in danger of losse, had not the lord Persie

and Ncuill (being great succourers of the marches) rescued the same. For at one time the
vtter ward of Norham castell was taken in the time of this Grey on sa'ut Kath;irins eeucn,

which the Scots kept not but three daies, and their purpose in winning the same did vtterlie

faile them.)

After that the earle of Murrey had recouered Berwike, he and the lord lanies Dowglasse
in the moncth of Male inuaded England with a puissant ariuie, passing ^urther into ihe countrie

than the Scots had beene accustomed to doo before time, burning as they went forward the

townes of Northallerton and Burrowbridge ; and comming to Rippon, they spoiled the

towne of all the goods found therein; but compoundiug with th°m that kept the church
azainsf tnem fcr a thousand marks, they forbare to burneanie of the buildings. After they had
tari'^d here thre'e daies, they departed thence, and went to Knarr -burgh, v.hich towne they

burnt, and beating tlie woods (inro the which the people were withdrawne with ihefr goods
and catttll) they got a great bootie, and returning hduiev.ards by Scipton in Crauen, they

first spoiled the towne, and after burnt it, and so marching thorough the countrie, came backe
into Scotland with their -sjwiles and prisoners without aaie re:>iii;ajice. ['Ihis cast-ell of

,
Knaresburgh
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Knaresburgh was taken by lohn Lilleborne, which after rendered hunselfe to the king vpon
certeine conditions.]

In the yeere following, king Edward came and laid siege vnto Berwike, but the towne was 1319 .

so well defended, that he was constreined with small honor to returne home, and leaue it as he Berwike be-

found it. For in themeane time, while king Edward lay at the siege before Berwike, Thomas ^'s?''-

Randall earle of Murrey, and the lord lames Dowglasse assembled their forces togither ; but

perceiuing themselues too weake to remooue the siege by force, they passed by, and cntring

into England, wasted and spoiled all before them, keeping on their way vnto Burrowbridge

:

whereof when the citizens of Yorke were aduertised, with their capteins William Melton their wiiiiam Mel-

archbishop, and the bishop of Elie, not making them of the countrie once priuie to their pur- '°" archbishop

pose, but hauing in their companic a great number of priests and men of religion, they gaue
battell to the Scots one day in the after noone, not farre from the towne of Mitton vpon Swale, Thebatteitof

tvvelue miles distant from Yorke northwards. Mitton vpon

But forsomuch as the most part of the Englishmen were not expert in the feates of warre,

and came not in anie orderUearraie of battell, they were easilie vanquished & put to flight by The English

the Scots, who were readie to receiue them in good order, close togither in one entier squa-
JJ^^j

^'^<:om-

drone, and after their accustomed maner, at their first ioining they gaue a great showt, where-
with the Englishmen out of hand began to giue backe : which when the Scots perceiued,

they got them to their horsses, and followed the chase most egerlie, beating downe and
sleaing the Enghshmen, neither sparing rehgious person nor other, so that there died to the

number of foure thousand Englishmen that day, and amongst the rest was the maior of Yorke Themalorof

one. In the water of Swale (as was said) there were drowned to the number of a thousand.
^'"^'" •'*"*''

To be short, if night had not come the sooner vpon, it was thought scarse there should anie

of the English part haue escaped.

When king Edward lieng as yet at the siege of Berwike, vnderstood what mischiefe the

Scots did within his realme, he raised his siege, in purpose to haue incountered with his eni-

mies : but the Scots ^aduertised of his purpose, returned with all their prisoners and spoile

by Stanemoore, and so through Gilsland, and the west marches, withdrew home into their

countrie. About the feast of All saints, when the inhabitants of the north parts had got in

their haruest, so that their barnes were now stuffed with come, of the which prouision they
were to Hue all the yeere after, the Scots vnder the conduct of the said two capteins, the earle The Scots in-

of Murrey, and the lord Dowglasse, entered into England, and burnt the countrie of Gilsland,
"^''^ England,

taking away both such people as they tooke prisoners, and also all the cattell which they might
meet with, and so kept vpon their iournie till they came to Burgh vnder Stanemoore, destroi- Burgh vnder

eng all afore them, & then returning through Westmerland, practised the like mischiefe stanemoore.

there, in burning vp houses and corne in all places where they came, as they had doone be-
fore in Gilsland. And finallie passing through Cumberland with the like hauocke, at length
they drew home into their owne countrie, with no small number of prisoners, and plentie of
great riches which they had got in that iournie. [And the souldiers going backe againe to- f,-. nin.

ward Scotland, fought with the commons of Nevvcastell at the bridge end, for certeine dis-
*"'« '''o^-

pleasures doone vnto them, in which conflict sir lohn Perhh knight v\as slaine, and manie other
squires belonging to the constable and marshall. About which time also, king Edward (lieng

at Lieth to go vnto Edenburgh) was constreined to returne for lacke of vittels.]

About the same time died Margerie Bruse king Roberts daughter. Shortlie after also was Margerie

a truce taken betwixt the two realmes of England & Scotland for a certeine time. Then king ^™'* '^^''"•

Robert hauing no trouble, neither within his realme nor without, caused a parlement to be A'pariement

holden at Perth, where hee required the lords to shew their deeds and charters whereby
"j.^^euMcnc

they held their lands. The lords after long aduisement taken herein, at length pulled out and charter?

their swoords all at once, declaring that they had none other euidence nor charter to shew for i*rds of^'scot''.

the tenure of their lands. ' King Robert was somewhat amazed at this sight, and tooke no land held their

small indignation therewith, but yet he dissembled for the time, and commended them for
'^°^''

ther nob'e hearts and valiant stomachs: neuerthelesse, he purposed to be reuenged of their

VOL. V. 2 Z proud
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proud presumptions, « hen more opportunitie of time serued thereto. Sundrie of the nobles

perceiuing that the king bare an inward grudge towards them for this matter, deuised amongst

theraselues how to deliiicr him into king Edwards hands, so to auoid all danger that might

follow of his displeasure conceiued thus against them. For the accomplishment of this their

treasonable practise, they made a bond in writing, conBrmed with their hands and scales be-

twixt them, & minded to send the same into England vnto king Edward. But king Robert

hauing some inkeling of this their purpose, caused diligent watch to be laid by the way

for such as should passe into England from them with the said bond, insomuch that in

the end a palmer or pilgrime was apprehended wlu'ch had the bond, and other writings

inclosed within his pilgrims staffe.

King Robert vnderstanding by these writings all the manner of the treason, and what they

were that had consented to the same, hastilie sent for the whole number of them, as though

there had beene some matter in hand wherein he wished to haue their aduise. They were no

sooner come, but streightwaies calling them before him, he questioned with them whether they

knew their owne hands and scales, and imraediatlie therewith shewed the writings, which

were found^ in the pahners staffe : and because they could not denie their owne act, they were

committed to ward within sundrie castels, till he had taken further aduise in the matter, In-

continentlie after, he went to Berwike, and there arrested the capteineofthe towne, named sir

William Soulis, and caused him to be conueied to Perth (committing the said WiUiam Soulis

(as saith lo. Maior) with the countesse of Straherne, to perpetuall prison) where shortlie

after he called an assembUe of all the estates of the realme. This was called the blacke

parlement, kept in the yeere after the incarnation of our Sauiour 1320. In this parlement,

at the beginning thereof, was Dauid Abernethie, the sisters sonne of king Robert, accused as

partie to the treason aforesaid, though being laboured vnto by the rest of the conspirators to

ioine with them therein, he refused so to doo, but yet for that he did not vtter the thing, but

concealed it with them, he was condemned & lost his head, the people sore lamenting his mis-

hap, for the great valiancie which was knowne to be in him, hauing serued honorablie manie

yeeres before against the Saracens, and other miscreants in the parties of beyond the seas,

where he was called the flower of chiualrie.

In deed the king himselfe would gladlie haue saued his life, but for that he minded to doo

iustice on the residue, and finding no man to make sute for him, he permitted the execution

to proceed against him. On the morrow after, he caused all the residue of the traitors to be
brought foorth to iudgement, and sentence being giuen against them, he commanded without

delaie that they should be e.xecuted. Then came diuerse and sundrie persons in most humble
wise to make sute for pardon to the king for their friends and kinsmen : but he made them
plaine answer, that there was none to be found that would make intercession for the sauing

of his kinsmans life the day before, when he was led to execution, that had offended nothing

80 grieuousHe, in comparison of them for whome they now made sute ; and therfore he bad
them be contented, for they should assuredlie haue according to that which they had deserued.

And therewith were the officers commanded to make hast with the execution, which was
doone incontinentlie without anie further respit.

There were some that were accused to be partakers in this treason, but yet for that no eui-

dent proofes could be produced against them, they were dismissed, as Walter Maxwell, with

Walter Berclaie shiriffe of Aberdene, Patrike Graim, Hameline Neidrinton, and Eustace

Rathre, knights ; besides eight others. But yet the countesse of Straherne & William de
Soulis were condemned to perpetuall prison. The earle of Buchquhanes lands, who suffered

at that present, were diuided into two parts, the one being giuen to William Haie that was
made constable of the realme in place of lohn Quincie, who hkewise suffered at the same
time ; and the other part was giuen vnto William Reth, togither with the office of the stew-

ardship of the realme. About the same time the king of England by complaint made to the

pope, purchased that a legat was sent from the se'e apostolike into Scotland, to admonish king
Robert to ceasse from further disquieting the realme of England, by such cruell inuasions, as

were
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were surmised that he vvrongfullie exercised against the samerealme. But answer was made The answer

heerevnto by the Idng, and other the nobles of therealme of Scotland, that all the world might
'^^fl^"^^*

well vnderstand that the whole occasion of all the trouble which had chanced betwixt

the two realmes of England and Scotland, did onelie proceed of the couetous desire in the

Englishmen, seeking to conquer that realme without anie iust claime or title : and therefore

they thought it reason first to supprcsse the loftie stomachs of the Englishmen ; and then

if there were anie thing woorthie to be reformed on their behalfes, they would be contented to

stand vnto the order of the popes authoritie therein. Thus was the legat dispatched home,

without other effect of his errand [sauing (as saith Buchanan) he curssed and interdicted the Fr.niir.

Scots and Scotland.]

Shortlie after, king Robert entered with an armie into England, and wasted the countrie King Robert

before him, till he came to the recrosse, which standt^th vpon Stanemoore. Howbeit it should in Scotland,

seeme by that which Richard Southwell writeth heereof, that king Robert was not present H'-Somhueii.

himselfe in person in this iournie, but that he appointed the earle of Murrey to be his lieutenant, ;

—

'-—

-

who with an armie, after the feast of the Epiphanie entered into England, and comming to
/jkeo'f'DuJiiam

Darington, staled there for a season, whilest the lord lames Dowglasse, and the lord Steward burnt by the

of Scotland went abroad to harrie and spoile the countrie on ech side, the one of them passing
^'^'''''

foorth towards Hartilpoole and Cliueland, and the other towards Richmond. The inhabi- Richmondshire

tants of Richmondshire, hauing no captcine amongest them to defend their countrie from redeemed from

that grieuous inuasion of the enimie, gaue a great summe of monie in Hke manner, as at other a'summeof -

times they had doone, tohaue their countrie spared from fier and spoile.
mome.

The Scots taried at this time about 1.5 dales within England, and in the end returned with-

out battell. For when the knights of the north countries rcpared vnto the duke of Lancaster The duke of

then lieng at Pomfret, and offered to go into the field with him against the Scots, he would disStf"
rot once stirre his foot, by reason of the discord that was depending betwixt him and king

Edward : but howsoeuer the matter went, king Edward sore grieued in his mind with such

inuasion made by his enimies the Scots, he gaue order to leauie an armie of an hundred thou-

sand men, what on horssebacke and on foot (as the report went) appointing them to be rea-

die to enter into Scotland at Lammas next : whereof king Robert being aduertised, ment to King Robert

preuent him, and thervpon in the octaues of the Natiuitie of saint lohn Baptist, he entered EngiJid.

into England with an armie neere to Carleill, and burnt a manor place that sometime belonged

to him at Rosse, and Allerdale, and spoiled the monasterie of Holme, notwithstanding his t'"' ai'tce "f

c 1 ^\ • ^ 1 Holme burnt.
lathers corps was there mterred.

• From thence he marched forward, destroieng and spoiling the countrie of Copland, and so

keeping vpon his iournie, passed Doden sands, towards the abbeie of Fourneis : but the ?'''.""«'« »^'

abbat meeting him on the v\ aie, redeemed his lands from spoile, and brought king Robert to

his house, and made to him great cheere : but yet the Scots could not hold their hands from
burning and spoiling diuerse places ; and marching forward vnto Cartmele beyond Leuin Leu'" "nds.

sands, burnt and spoiled all the countrie about, except a priorie of blacke canons wliich stood

there. Passing from thence they came to Lancaster, which towne they also burnt, saue onelie The towneof

the priorie of blacke moonks, and a house of preachinc; frier3. Heerecame to them the earle p^'^=»='"

c Ti/i J L 1 1 T TV 1 • I 1 • 1
- bumt.

or Murrey,~and the lord lames Dowglasse with an other armie, wherevpon marching further

southwards, they carne to Preston in Anderneis, and burnt that towne also, the house of friers Pre»ton in

minors onelie excepted. • Andcmeis

And thus being foure scpre miles within England from their owne borders, they returned
homewards with all their prisoners, cattell, and other booties which they had got in that iournie,

comming to Carleill on the eeue of saint Margaret, and lodging about that towne the space of
fiue dales, they wasted and destroied the corne, & all other things that came within theii reach.

Which doone, on saint lames euen they entred into Scotland againe, hauing beena within
England at this time three weekes and three dales. Immediatlie hcerevpon, to wit, about k. Edvard

the feast of Lammas, king Edward with his armie came to Newcastell, and desirous to be ^•'"v''-""

reuenged of such iniuries doone to his subiects, entered into Scotland, and passing foorth till Hccmercd

2 Z 2 he
^''"''"'^-
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he came to F.dcnburgh, through want of vittels and other necessarie prouision, he was con-

streined to rcturne home within the space of 1 .5 daies. For king Robert aduertised of his

comming, had caused all the corne and cattcU in the countrie to be conueied out of the waie

into ccrtcine forts,' wherevnto the Englishmen might not come to get it into their hands, & so

to relieue themsclues therewith. But in their returning homeward, somewhat to reuenge their

displeasures, they spoiled and burnt the abbeies of Meh'ose, and Driburgh, with diuerse other

religious houses and places, not sparing anie kind of crueltie against all those of the inhabitants

that fell into their hands.

In reuenge heereof, king Robert shortlie after entred with a puissant armie into England,

spoiling & wasting the countrie, till he came almost to Yorke. At length, hearing that king

Edward was comming towards him with an armie, he chose a plot of ground betwixt the ab-

bcie of Biland and saint Sauiour, there to abide battell ; which king lildward refused sot to

giue, though in the end he was put to flight with his whole power, and chased with great

slaughter both of Englishmen and Normans, which were there in his aid. Diuerse also of
the nobilitie were taken prisoners, as lohn de Britaine earle of Richmond, and Henrie Sowlie,

with others. This battell was fought in theyeere of our Sauiour 1 323, 1 5 daies after the feast

of saint Michaell the archangell. King Edward lieng the same time at the abbeie of Rinale,

aduertised of this ouerthrow, fled and got him into Yorke, L-auing his plate and much other

stufl^e behind him for want of cariage in that his sudden departure, which the Scots comming
thither found, and tooke awaie with them. And from thence they passed foorth into Yorkes-
wold, spoiling and wasting the countriemen vnto Beuerleie, which towne for a summe of
nionio they were contented to spare, and so then they returned homewards, entering againe

into Scotland on All soules day, which is the second of Nouember, after they had remained
within England at that time the space of a moneth and foure daies.

Shortlie after, king Robert sent an ambassador to t!ie French king [to pacifie him offended

with them for the English] and to renew the ancient bond of amitie betwixt the two realmes of
Scotland and France, which was accomplished with this new condition added to the former
articles, that if it chanced that succession failed touching the inheritance of the crowne of
either realme, so that a doubt should rise, who ought by right to inioy the same, tlie claime
and title tlierepf should be tried and decided by the nobles of both the realmes ; and further,

that they should not onelie remooue and exclude all such as went about wrongfullie to vsurpe
ihe crowne, but also to defend and mainteine the true inheritor to the vttermost of their powers.
In coniii-mation of this couenant, both the kings receiued the sacrament. And for further ra-

tifieng of it, they made a prouiso, that whereas (then) they had the popes consent heereto, nei-

ther he, nor anie of his successors hcereafter should dispense with them for the breaking
of that bond ; and if they did, euerie such dispensation should be reputed void and of none
effect.

In this yeere ] 32.'] (as Richard Southwell reporteth) about the Ascension day, came com--

niissioncrs from the two kings of England and Scotland, vnto Newcastell, there to treate of
some agreement of peace. For the king of England came Amerie de Valence earle of Pen-
broke, the lord Hugh Spenser the yoonger, and foure other persons sufficientlie authorised.

And for the king of Scots came the bishop of saint Andrewes, Thomas Randall earle of Mur-
rey,^ and fnure other persons likewise of good calling.. After much talke, in the end they
agreed vpon a truce to indure for 1 3 yeeres, which was proclamed in both realmes about the
feast of saint Barnabie next insuing. About this time also, or not^ong before, an Englishman
descendedofnoblelinage, called Hamton, chanced for speaking certeine woords in commen-
dation of king Robert, to fall at variance with one of king Edwards priuie chamber,
named lohn Spenser; insomugh that fighting togither about the same woords, Hamtons
hap was to slea this Spenser, & therevpon knowing there was no waie but death, if he
should hap to be caught, he fled with all speed into Scotland, where he was receiued of
the king in most friend lie wise, and had giuen to him for the maintenance of his estate like a
gentleman, the lands ofCadzow [which (as saith Buchanan) he called by the name of Hamilton.]]

The
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Tlie postentie of this Hamton remaineth in Scotland vnto this day, increased so in kinred

and honor, by reason it was in processe of time mingled with the kings bloud, that few

linages in that reahne are of like estimation. They are now called Hamiltons, somewhat The Hamilton*

changed from the name of their first beginner. [Donald earle of Marre, was made by king "'"ifd with

Edward the second gardian or capteine of the castell of Bristow in England, the which he Woud.'

kept vntill the comming of queene Isabell against hir husband Edward the second, at what ^''•'"'^"•

time he dcliuered the same into the hands of the said queene, and returned into Scotland.] ^
In the meane time, Edward king of England being ruled altogither by two of the Spensers, ^"'^ '''"""'

as Hugh the father and Hugh the sonne, ran so farre into the hatred of his people, as

well the nobles as commons, that in the end he was deposed of all kinglie authoritie, com- K. Edward

niitted to prison, and in fine secretlie murthered, as in the English historic more plainelie '^"P"'"^-

appeereth.

His Sonne Edward the third was placed in his roome, and crowned the 26 day of lanuarie, hu son Ed-

in the yeere 1 326. In the night of the same day in which he receiued the crowne, the Scots **'^ '*)* ''"'^

ment to haue stolne the castell of Norham by scaling, and they went so cunninglie about 1326.

their purpose, that they were to the number of 1 6 of them got aloft on the wals : but the
/?, southwM

capteine of this castle Robert Maners being warned aforehand of their comming by one of The castell «r

his souldiers that was a Scotishman borne, suddenlie assailed them, slue nine or ten of
^°'''"'"'

them, and tooke fiue prisoners aliue, but sore wounded, so as this misfortune falling to them
in the beginning of king Edward the third his reigne, might haue beene a forwarning of
their losses to follow in the daies of his gouemement.

Whilest these things were a dooing in England, king Robert though he might seeme to

haue title iust inough to the crowne of Scotland, which he had possessed now not onlij by
rightfull conquest, but also by lawful! interest of inheritance for a certeine number of yeeres,

by consent of all the estates of the realme ; yet to the end to put awaie all doubts, and to

conclude the succession of the Balioll from all claime, which heereafter they might pretend

to the crowne of Scotland, he sent sir lames Dowglasse into France vnto the lord lohn tames Dow-
BalioU, to require him to transpose and resigne all the challenge of right and interest which

l'**"*
'*" |"'*

he might seeme to haue to the crowne of Scotland, as well for himselfe as his heires & Baiioii.

successors for euer, to king Robert le Bruse, and his heires. In consideration of which re-

signation, he offered faire lands and rents to him to be appointed foorth in Scotland.

The Balioll being now sore worne with age, and thereto blind of bodilie sight, lightlie

consented vnto this motion, considering (as he said) he tooke it to be the ordinance of
almightie God, that king Robert should inioy the gouernement of the Scotish kingdome, as

most woorthie and able thereto, bauing deliuered the same, and defended it most valiantlie

from the hands of most cruell enimies. He called therefore his friends and kinsmen to-

gither, in the presence of whome he wholie resigned vnto king Robert and his heires, all The resigTia-

the right and title which he or anie other for him either had, or heereafter might haue to Baiion\o''kinff

the crowne of Scotland, concerning anie interest or claime v\hich might be auouched for Robert.

anie cause or consideration, from the beginning of the world vnto that present day. After

the returne of sir lames Dowglasse foorth of France, with so good expedition and dispatch

of that businesse wherabout he was sent, king Robert verie ioifull thereof, assembled a

parlement of the nobles and other estates of the realme at Cambuskenneth, where he prd- a pariemcnt

cured a new act to be established touching the succession of the crowne, which was, that keMeTh."^"

if his Sonne Dauid deccassed without heires of his bodie lawfuUie begotten, that then Robert ^n act fer the

Steward begotten on Margerie Bruse his daughter, should succeed in possession of the ttrcromie.

crowne. All the lords at the same time were sworne to mainteine this ordinance.

In the meane while, king Edward the third sent vnto king Robert for peace, but forsomuch

as it was perceiued to be but a coloured pretense, no conclusion thereof insued, but preparation

made on either part for wars. King Robert shortlie after fell sicke, by reason whereof,

being not able to ride abroad, nor to trauell himselfe, he committed the administration of all Themi* oi
"

, . things coiu-
tnmgS mittedt*
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thin(3;s touching the common-wealth, and other the aiTuires of the reahne vnto Thomas Ran-
dall, eaile of Murrey, and to the lord lames Dowgiasse, two capteins, for their high prowesse

and noble valiancie in those daies .^reatlie n^nowmed. Tiiese two hardie chiefcins assem-

bling an armie of twentie thousand men, or (as some writers haue) 25 thousan,d, entered

with the same into Northumberland, wasting & spoiling the countrie on ech side. [And
incountring wi'h an assemblie of the English at Darlington, there slue maiiie of them, and

put the rest to flight.] Against whome came king Edward with an armie of an hundred

thousand men: of the vrhich number there were (as Froissard saith) eight thousand horsse-

men, and 24 thousand archers. At their comniin z into Northumberland, they might well

perceiue by the smoke of the fiers, ifhich the Scs'is made in burning of villages, houses,

and townes, where the enimies were : but yet because they taried not long in a place, but

passed on without soiorning here or there, the Englishmen might not come neere to

with them.

King Edward therefore was counselled to draw towards Scotland, that lieng betwixt them
and home, he might haue them at some aduantage as they should returne, which was
thought should be shortlie, as well for lacke of vittels, as also to defend their owne borders,

when they heard once that the English armie drew that waies foorth. But comming to

the riuer of Tine, through abundance of raine (latelie fallen) the streame was so risen, that

neither horsse nor man might passe, so that the armie was constreined to incampe there

for the space of three daies, in great scarsitie of vittels, till they were faine to send vnto
Newcastell (which was distant from thence 26 miles) and to Carleill (which was about
22. miles thence) for prouision, which was sent them from those places in great plentie.

In the meane time were thus certeine light horsscmen sent abroad into the countrie, to

vnderstand where the Scots were, and to view their dooings. [Vpon proclamation before

made by the king (that who so could bring him word where the Scots were harbored, sliould

haue a hundred pounds of yeerelie reuenues in recompense for the same ; Thomas Rokes-
beie after diligent search, brought word to the king therec'^:] for those which were sent,

finding where the Scots were incamped, vpon the top of a mounteine, not past sixe miles

bi^'"''*^
°" * ^'°'^ ^^^ English campe, returned backe to king Edward, and declared what they had scene

and learned of the enimies dooings.

King Edward right ioifuU of the news, causeth his armie to be diuided into three battels,

and foorthwith marcheth on towards the place where his enimies laie. And comming about
noone daies within sight of the Scots, he perceiued at length that the place which they kept
was so strong, what with the heigth of the ground, & thereto defended on the one side

with the course of a riuer, that by no means they might be assailed without great and mani-
fest danger. The Englishmen in the end thought it best to choose foorth a place to in-

campe in for that night, and so doing, sent an herald at armes vnto the Scots, requiring
them to come downe vnto some euen ground where battell migiit be giuen ; but the Scots

The answer of rcfuscd SO to doo, alledging that sith the Englishmen were three to one in number, it was
no reason to will them to forsake their ground of aduantage which they had taken and
chosen for their owne defense.

^
Thus were they incamped neere togither either in sight of other for the space of three

nights, euerie day shewing themselucs in order of battell, without breaking their arraie,

except cerleine of the horssemen, wiiich on either part now and tjien came foorth and
fell in skirmish, so that sometimes a man might haue scene good emptieng of saddles
betwixt them. On the fourth day in the morning, when the Englishmen beheld the hill

where the Scots had lien the nif ht before, they perceiued how they were gone, and there-
vpon sending foorth light horsscmen to trie out which way they had taken, word was
brought how they were but remoued to an other hill a little off, lieng fast by the same riuer,
and there lay incamped more stronglie than before. Incontinentlie herevpon, king Edv\ard
raiseth his campe, and reraoueth to an other hill lieng ouer against that hill where the Septs

with
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with their power were now lodged. At length, after that both the armies had h'en thus a

good space the one ouer against tlie other, lames Dowglasse tooke aduise with himselfe to

exploit a right hardie enterprise.

He chose foorth two hundred of perfect good horssemen, mounted vpon verie swift and .

readie geldings, with the which in the night season he passed slilie by the English watch, An enterprise

that he was not once descried by anie of them, till he was entered into their campe, where, s?irmesDow-

by the noise of the moouing of the horsse feet, some chanced , to awake that lay asleepe. g'^'se.

But yet yer the alarme were raised to anie purpose, the Scots thus led by Douglas had

persed tlirough, euen vnto the kings tent, and cut two cords of the same in sunder, so

that the king was in no small danger to haue beene slaine, had not the Scots withdrawen the

sooner for doubt of being inclosed with their enimies as now raised on each side to come
to his succors, but Dowglasse yet returned in s^fetie with his number backe againe to the

Scotish campe, hauing slaine (as some books report) three hundred Englishmen at this

brunt. The Englishmen warned hereby, tooke better heed after to their watch.

These armies lay thus one against an other for the space of eighteene dales, till at length The Scots se-

the Scots priuilie in the night conueied themselties away, and returned home in most speedie "omet^otiiSi

wise, supposing they had doone sufficientlie inough for that time. It chanced that in the coumrie.

euening, before the Scots went thus their waies, there was a Scot taken by the English

watch, who being brought before the king, confessed that there was commandement giuen

through the Scotish campe, that euerie man should be readie with his armor and weapon
to follow the standard of Dowglasse at a certeine houre the same night, but whither they

intended to go, it was vnknowne, saue onelie amongest the capteins. Herevpon the English

doubting least the Scots minded to giue them a camisado that night, placed themselues in

order of battell, and so stood till the next morning readie to haue receiued them, if they

had come. The Scots also made great fires within their campe, that they might see about

them. In the breake of the day, there were two Scotish trumpeters taken by the English scouts,

the which being brought before the king, declared that the Scotish armie was broken vp

and returned, and further shewed how they were appointed thus to declare vnto him, hauing

suffered themselues to be "taken for the same intent. As soone as the Englishmen were

aduertised that the Scots were thus departed, they hasted to the place where they had lien

incauiped, in hope to haue found sonre riches, which for hast they had left behind them

:

but at their comming thither, they found nothing, but 20000 paires of hieland shooes,

which are made of the greene hides of beasts vntanned. Also they found three hundred
hides of sauage beasts set vpon stakes in stead of caldrons, therein to seeth their meat.

Moreouer, they had left behind them fine hundred dead carcasses of beasts & sheepe, which
for that they could not driue them away, they killed, to the end the Englishmen should

haue no gaine by them. There were likewise found fine Englishmen with their legs

broken, & bound naked vnto trees, which were quicklie loosed and committed to the cure

of surgians. The enimies being thus departed, king Edward by aduise of his councell King Edward

brake vp his campe, and returned to London, supposing it but lost labour to trauell his hUcampe!''
people anie further at that time.

In this yeare died Walter Steward, father to Robert Steward, that was after king of isas. as /».

Scotland. And in this yeare following, or rather the same yeare, Q. Elizabeth mother to
^."'"har'cai'.-

Dauid Bruse the prince deceassed, and was buried in Dunfirmling in the yeare after the birth not be, if she

of our Sauiour 1328. In the same yeare, king Robert wan the castell ofNorham, and
y'etie'^hauhe

shortlie after besieged the castell of Alnwike, where were slaine William de Mountalte knight, Scots were be-

lohn Clapauen, and Malisius de Dunbar, with diuerse other of the Scotish nobilitie. In hop^pa'"ke^'''"'

the end of the same yeare, there were ambassadors sent from king EdwarjJ into Scotland Norham castell

for the conclusion of a peace, which was accorded in this wise : that K. Edward should re- Abewike be-

nounce all his right & claime which he had or might haue to the crowne of Scotland, j^s^^,\
,^

in declaring it free as it was in time of king Alexander the third, vnder these conditions, sent from k!

that Northumberland should be admitted for the marches of Scotland on the east part, ^^^^^"^
^°'' *

aujd
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and Cumberland on the west. For the which rcnuntiation thus to be made, and for the

damages doone to England by the Scots, it was couenanted that king Robert should pay

to king Edward thirtie thousand marks sterling. And for the more suertie and ratification

of this final! agreement and peace betwixt the two nations, it was concluded that lane the

sister of king Edward should be coupled in mariage with Dauid Bruse the prince of Scot-

land.

All which articles were put in writing, wherevnto all the seals of the great lords within

both the realms were set in most substantial! wise. The solemnization of the mariage

before remembred was kept at Berwike within a while after, on the eighteenth day of lulie,

in the presence of a great number of the nobilitie, both of England and Scotland. King
Robert Hued not past twelue moneths after this mariage, depaiting out of this life at Cardros

the seucnth day of lulie, in the yeare of our Lord 1.'329. In the latter end of his daies,

he was greeuouslie vexed with a leprosie, which -thus finallie made an end of him, in the

twentie fourth yeare of his reigne, being one of the most valiant princes knowen in anie part

of the whole world in those his daies, hauingfelt in his time the force of either fortune : for in

the beginning of his reigne, such storms of aduersitie surrounded him on each side, that

if his constant manhood had not beene the greater, it might haue brought him in despaire

of all recouerie : for beside sundrie discomfitures, which he receiued at the hands of the

enimies, with losse of all his brethren (his brother Edward onlie excepted) the most part

of all the lords of Scotland were against him, and aided his aduersaries to the vttermost of
[• Sit.} his* power : yet he nothing discouraged herewith, ceassed not to imploy all industrious

means to deliuer his countrie from the yoke of seruile bondage (which he beleeued would
succeed by the gouemment of the English kings) till at length (as it were in despite of all

former chances) he atteined the effect of his whole indeuors, so much the more to his

praise, as he had found the hinderance and difficultie great in bringing the same fullie to

passe.

His fame therefore did spread hugelie, not onelie amongst his owne people, but also

amongst strangers, insomuch that his due praise was not wanting, no not euen amongst
and in the midst of his verie enimies. For (as it is said) on a time it chanced that king
Edward the third, sitting at a banket amongst his nobles, fell in talke with them of warlike
enterprises, and of such notable capteins as had excelled in knowledge in that behalfe. At
length, after much reasoning to and fro, he proponed this question to the king of heralds,

idw^d^hi*^ ^^^} ^ ^^^^ ?^°°^ ^Y' commanding him to declare which were the three most worthie &
valiant capteins that he had knowne in all his daies. The herald aduising with himselfe of
this matter, staled a space, in which meane while all the companie were quiet, longing to
heare his ans\yere therein, both for that they knew his skill was such as was able best to
giue sentence in such a matter ; and againe, for that manie of them thought hee would
haue numbred some of those that were there present amongst those three. But the herald
did not onelie know all the noble men within the realme of England, but also all such
strangers as had in anie wise excelled in Martiall prowesse, hauing all their acts and valiant
dooings in fresh memoric, and therevpon boldlie vttered his mind as followeth.

" The first, rnost woorthie and vaUant chiefteine (said he) that hath liued in these our
daies, was Honrie the emperour : for he subdued three kings and three realmes, and main-
teined his imperiall estate and prosperous felicitie to his hues end. The second, was sir

Giles of Argentine, who in three sundrie battels against the Saracens got the victorie, & slue
two of their prmcipall capteins with his owne hands. The third (if vnder your graces cor-
rection I may praise the enimie) I must iudge to be Robert Bruse king of Scotland :"

whom the herald iiad no sooner named, but- all those that were present, with scornfull

that he durst so malapertlie in the

At length, at the heralds request.
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I haue beene euer of this opinion, that the truth should in euerie case be vttered, receiued, The hera!<u

and allowed in your presence ; namelie, where your highnesse commandeth anie man to "P''-'^"-

declare tl:e same. This one thing therefore I shall desire you to consider, that if a man
must needs be vanquished, it is lesse dishonor to be vanquished of him that is knovvne for

3 right valiant personage, than of him that is but a coward. Moreouer, to shew plainehe

vnto your grace, how much I esteeme the valiancie of king Robert (whome I perceiue

some here may not abide to haue numbred with the two former most valiant capteins) if

truth might appeare, I durst be bold to preferre him with good cause before them both :

for the valiant acts atchiued by Henrie the emperour may be ascribed rather to the \use- The opinion

dome of his councellors, than to his__OJi'ne valiantnesse and prudence : but contrarihe, king
coilce'^.nfnK'*

Robert being confined out of his countrie, and desdtute of friends and all conuenient aid, lung Roberts

recou?red the realme of Scotland, by his singular manhood, out of the hands of your
^'*"°'^"-

noble father, and established it with such tranquillitie, that he appeared m.ore terrible to

his enirnies of England, than euer they had beene afore to his subiects of Scotland." '

^ These or the hke words vttered by the herald, were well allowed of the king, and
stopped the mouths of them that tooke the matter so strangelie at the first.

But now to returne to the purpose. King Robert a little before the time of his death,,

called togither into the chamber where he laie, the chiefest peeres of his reahne, and there

in presence of them all, committed vnto them the gouernment of his sonne Dauid, a child

as then not past seuen yeeres of age. He also aduised them of sundrie things touching the

rule of the realme after his decease, which he perceiued was at hand. And first he coun-

selled them, that in no wise they should at anie time make an absolute lord ouer the lies, Theaduise

bicause the people of the same are of nature vnstedfast, and soone seduced and brought to Robert' vm"^
mooue rebellion against the king, into the which being- once fallen, they are not easilie ^'<^ nobles be- ,

reduced to their due obedience againe, by reason their countries are of such stiength, that ceatse."
^

they cannot be approched but by sea, as inuironed with the same. Secondarilie, he aduised
""

them neuer to appoint anie set battell with the Englishmen, nor to ieopard the realme vpon
the chance of one field : but rather to resist and kcepe them off from indamaging their

countrie, by often skirmishing, & cutting them off at streicts & places of aduantage, to the

intent that if the Scots be discomfited, they may haue some power yet reserued to make
new resistance. Thirdlie, he forbad them in anie wise to make any long peace with Eng-
land ; for naturallie men wax dull and slouthfull by long rest and quietnes, so that after

long peace, through lacke of vse and exercise of armes, men are not able to susteine anie

great paines or trauell.

Moreouer, he alledged, how the Englishmen would continue in peace no longer than
there wanted oportunitie and conuenient occasion for them to attempt the warres : and
therefore he iudged it best, that the Scots should neuer conclude anie perpetuall peace with

them, nor take anie truce longer than for three or foure yeeres at the most. He willed

them further, to consider one thing, that when their appeared least occasion of warres with

England, then they ought to be most circumspect, least peraduenfure their enimies should

come at vnwares, and find them vnprouided for timelie resistance. Herevnto he desired them, Hi< desire to

that after his deceasse, they would choose some one of the most worthie capteins within the
bo",^e'"to'th"'

whole realme, to beare his heart vnto lerusalem, and there to see it buried within the holy scpuiciue.

temple, before the holie sepulchre of our Lord. For if he had not beene for a long space

hindered by vrgent busiiiesse of warres at home, and lastlie preuented by death, he had
vowed to haue passed with an armie into the holie land, in defease of the ciirisdan faith,

against the Turkes and Saracens.

Herevpon v.h<^n he was dead, the lords by one assent, appointed sir lames Dowglasse to The cause why
take this enterprise in hand, who willinglie obeied their ordor, as he that had euer during the

beare°rh^e'''^*"

life of king Robert, serued most faithfuUie the bodie wherein the tame heart was inclosed, bioudie heart.

& for this cause the Dowgiasses beare the bioudie heart in their armes. * The commen- /•>. nin.

dations of which king, Robert, Buchanan setteih foorth (to comprehend manie things in

VOI-. V. • S A . few
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few words) to be: that he was eiierie way a most woorthie person, and that there were

few to be found (from the former heroicall dales) equall vnio him in all kinds of vcrtue.

For as he was in batrell most valiant, so was he in peace most temperate & iust. And
thoiif^h his vndiuided good successe and perpetuall course of victories (^after that fortune was

once satisfied or rather weried with his misfortunes) were verie great, yet he seemeth to

Buchanan to be farre more woonderfull in his aduerse fortune ; whose valure of mind was

such, that it could not be broken (no not so much as weakened) by so manie euils as hap-

pened vnto him at one time : whose singular constancie appeared by the captiuitie of his

wife, and the death of his valiant brethren. And besides that, his friends were at one

time vexed with all kind of calamities, and they which escaped death, were banished with

the losse of their substance : he himselfe was not onelie spoiled of all his patrimonie,

but of the kingdome also, by the mightiest king of that age Edward the first, king o£
England, a man most readie in counsell, and of dispatch of his affaires as well in warre

as peace. Yea, so farre was this Bruse oppressed at one time with all these kinds o£

euils, that he was driuen into extreame pouertie. In all which misfortunes he neuer

doubted of the recouerie of the kingdome, neither did or said anie thing vnbeseeming the

noble mind of a king, for he offered no violent hands to himselfe, as did the late Cato and
Marcus Brutus, neither with Marius did he pursue his enimies with continuall hatred. For
when he had recouered his former estate, he so lined with them that most occasioned his;

labour and trouble, that he rather remembred himselfe to be a king ouer thera, and not art

enimie vnto them. To conclude, he did not so forsake himselfe towards his end (whea
a grieuous disease added troubles to age) but that he confirmed and established the present

estate of the kingdome, and prouided for the quiet of posteritie, wheieby his subiects did not

so much lament his death, as that they were depriued of so lust a king and godlie father.)

Sir lames Dowglasse then chosen as most worthie to passe with king Roberts heart vnto
the holie land, closed the same in a case of gold, imbalmed with sweet spices, & right pre-

tious ointments. And herewith hauing in his companie a number of nobles, and gentlemen,
amongst whom sir William Sinclare and sir Robert Logan were chiefe, he passed foorth

till he came to the citie of lerusalem, where he buried the heart aforesaid, with all reuerence

and solemnitie that he might deuise. This doone, he resorted with such number as he had
brought thither with him, vnto such other christian princes as at the same time were-

gathered with great puissance, from sundrie parts of christendome to war with the Turks,
and there in companie with them, he did so noble seruice against the common enimies of
our religion, that by his often victories he wan great honor to the christian name. At
length, hauing accomplished his charge in those parties, with no lesse fame and glorie than
princelie magnificence, he tooke the seas to haue returned home into Scotland: but
by force of contrarie winds he was driuen on the coast of Spaine, landing there vpon the
borders of Granado, where at the same time he found the king of Aragon, readie to maka
warres against the Saracens that inhabited in those parties.

The Dowglasse, to make his manhood and prowesse the more knowne in all parts where
he came, offered the king of Aragon to serue vnder him in those warres against the infidels,,

and so fought at sundrie times in his support against the enimies, with prosperous successci
till at length hauing too much confidence in fortunes fauour (which hath brought so
manie noble men to their deaths) hee waxed negligent, and tooke small regard of dangers
that might insue, so that in the end he was inclosed by an ambush laid for him by the
enimies, and there slaine amongst them, with all such as he had about him. This was the
end of that noble Dowglasse, one of the most valiant knights that liued in his dales. He
had gotten the victorie 57 sundrie times in fight against the Englishmen, and 1 3 times^
against the Turkes, as it is written at length (saith Bellenden ) in Scotichronicon. Ha
might haue beene right necessarie for the defense of Scotland, if his chance had beene to
haue returned home in safetie. He ended his life in maner (as is before mentioned) on the-

_
26 day of August, in the yere of Grace 1330,

DAUID
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DAUID.

^UT now to proceed in order with the historie, yee shall note, that after the decease of

king Robert, his sonne Dauid, a child scarse seuen yeeres of aj^e, was proclamed king, and

afterwards crowned at Scone, the 23 day of Nouember, in the yeere of our Lord 1331. 1331.

During the time of his minoritie, earle Thomas Randall was ordeined gouernor of the realme, EarieThomai

who for the space of foure yeeres in the latter end of K. Roberts reigne, had the whole admi- Rundaii go-

nistration of things committed to his charge by the same king, for that by reason of sicknesse sce"iand.

he was not able to attend the same himselfe. This earle Thomas then being elected gouernor

by the generall consent of all the nobles of the realme, considered with himselfe, how neces-

sarie it was for the people to condnue in peace, nil they had somewhat recouered their hinde-

rance & losses chanced to them by the former wars. He addressed therefore certeine ambas- Ambassador*

sadors immediatlie after the death of king Robert, vnto the king of England, to require anew 1^^'"'°^"*^'

confirmation of the peace betwixt both the realmes for a season. These ambassadours found

thekinp- of England easie inough to be intreated for the grant of their sute, so that a generall a truce for

truce was taken tor the space or three yeeres.

In that meane time, earle Thomas iipplied his whole studie for the maintenance of iustice

and equitie through the whole realme, not oniitdng yet to appoint order, that men should be

prouided of armor and weapon for defense of the countrie, if necessitie so required. [Where- Fr. mn.

fore when he was going to Victone (a towne in Galloway) woord was brought to him, that S'"'""'"'-

there was a strong assemblie of thteues in that countrie, besetting the high waies, and spoiling

the passengers : whervpon sending foorth a companie of his followers, he apprehended and

hanged them all, not fauouring anie vnder pretext of deuotion or religion. For one of theni

latelie come from Rome ( and safe as he supposed by the charter of the popes pardon) was

also apprehended and executed by appointment of this Randall, saieng, that the pardon of the

fault belonged to the pope, but the pmiishment thereof belonged to the king.J

Moreouer, for the better proofe of exercising iusdce amongst them that coueted to Hue by

truth, and to haue more readie occasion to punish others that ment the contrarie, he com- a meane to

manded the saddles and bridles, with all other such instruments and stuffe as perteined to hus- eiecVted."^'

bandrie, should be left abroad both day and night without the doores : and if it chanced that

anie of them were stoUen or taken awaie, the shiriffe of the shire should either cause the same

to be restored againe, or else to paie for it on his owne pursse. FinalHe, such punishment was Punishment

exercised against theeues in all places, that both theft and pilfering were quite suppressed, and
°^'''^=""-

the realme brought to more tranquillitie than euer it was in- anie kings dales before.

Manie insolent and misruled persons were tamed by his seuere chastisement and iusdce.

Also that vertue might bee cherished within the realme, he commanded diat no vagabund a laudable

or idle person should be receiued into anie towne or place, except they had some craft or agains"vtp.

science wherewith to ^et their liuings. By this meanes he purged the realme of Scotland of "nt persons,

manie idle & slouthfuU roges and vagabunds.

It is said, that during the time whilest such streict punishment was exercised against offen-

ders, by the ministers of the lawes thereto by him authorised and assigned : it fortuned that a

carle of the countrie, bicause he durst not steale other mens goods, stole his owne plow irons,

that he might haue the value of them recompensed to him by the shiriffe : neuerthelesse, such

earnest diligence was vsed in the search and trial!, who had the plow irons, that finaUie the

truth came to light, wherevpon for his craftie falsehood the parde giltie was hanged, as he Vpright

had well deserued. The gouernor himselfe, for that he saw how hard it was to reduce them '""'"•

that had beene brought vpin slouthfull loitering, vnto honest exercise, held euer about him a

gard of warlike persons, that hee might the more easilie oppresse all stubborne cffendors,

which would not submit thcmselues to his commandements. Those that appeared before Tustke tem-

him, vpon summons giuen, had fauourable iustice, tempered with much mercie ministred
^"rc'le"''''

vnto them.

3 A 2 Others
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Others that refused to obeie, were pursued with his gard, nnd hanged euer as they were

taken : as it happened on a time at Haddington, where threescore euill and naughtie disposed

persons being gathered togither, robbed and spoiled the people on each side : and for chat they

regarded not^ but rather misused a purseuant, whom he sent vnto them, they were all taken

incontinentlie by his foresaid gard, which followed the said purseuant at the heeles, and without

respit hanged them vp on gibbets to giue example to others. Thorough such rigorous iustice,

no rebellion was heard of within the rcalnie of Scotland manie yeres after, so that such

tranquillitie folowed, that not onelie theeues and loitering lubbers were daunted, but the

rcalmealso aduanced in wealth and riches, to the great tenor of all the foes and enimies

thereof. King Edward aduertised of this great' felicitie clianced to the Scots by this meanes,

began to enuie the same, and iraagiued with himselfe, that if earle Thomas, the author

of tliesame feliciiie were dispatched out of the way, it should not onelie impeach the pro-

ceeding of so great weakh to the Scots, but also make for the suertie of the realme of Eng-

land : for the singular manhood and high provvesse of this earle was by him and other his no-

bles sore suspected.

He thought good therefore to attempt the thing by sleight, which might not be doone by-

force, that afterwards the realme of Scotland might be the more infeebled, and as it were made
open to receiue displeasure at his hands. For king Dauid was yoong, and manie of his nobles

bare small good will either towards him, or his house, for the slaughter of their fathers and
friends in the blacke parlement. Herevpon he deuised, which way he might be^ destroie

earle Thomas, the onlie confounder of all his imagined hope, as to atchiue anie luckie enter-

prise against the Scots. At length he deuised to dispatch him by poison : and after he had
long debated by whome he might worke that feat : finallie he found none so fit for his purpose,

as amoonkeof the order and facultie of those, that wandering from place to place, can with

dissembling visage say that thing with mouth, which they neuer thought in heart : for often-

times men of that order, put no difference betwixt shame and honestie, cloking their execrable

wickednesse vnder the feined shadow of their hypocriticall cowles.

This moonke, fullia instructed in that whcrabout he was sent, came into Scotland, and
feining himselfe to be a physician, got credit within a while amongst .the people, to be a man
of most excellent knowledge, for he had a companion with him, that being made priuie to the

matter, set foorth his cunning and practise to the vttermost, declaring what notable and most
desperat cures he had taken in hand, and made the patients perfecthe whole of the same, where
all other had quite giuen them ouer : namelie he bruted it abroad, that for healing of the stone

and grauell, his like was not to be found in all christendome, as euidentlie had appeared by
cures which he had sliewed vpon sundrie noble men, both in England and France. This
he spake, for that it was knowne, how the lord gouernor was sore vexed with that disease,

hoping by this meanes to haue him in cure, that, he might thereby the more easiiie worke his-

diuelish enterprise.

And euen according to his desire it cams to passe : for being taken for such a man as he
was named to be, he was sent for to the gouernoe.r, and comming before him, hehandeled the

matter so with woords, that the gouernour was contented he shoufd take him in hand, which he
did with such wicked intention, that persuading him to keepe such diet as he prescribed, and
heerewith to take such sirrups & other things as he would giue him, at length he most traitor-

ouslie poisoned him in deed. The venem was of such mixture, as' would not slea him out of
hand, but by little and little waste his entrails, that the moonke might haue leasure to escape
home into England, yer it were perceiued what he had doone. He therefore after he had mi»
nistred his wicked poison, found mean<_s to conueie himselfe out of the waie, and returned
most spei.'dilie into England, informing king Edward how h,e had delt. The gouernor ftieling

himselfe tormented dailie woorse and woorse in bis stomacli and wombe, and hearino- that the
moonke was gone, and minded not to returne to him againe, he began to doubt the matter
and shortlie after learned by physicians that he was poisoned, and that the venem had taken
such hold within his bowels, that it was not possible to remooue it.

la
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In the meane time was king Edward come with an armie to the borders, purposing to in- K.Edward

uadc Scotland, for that he thought how the gouernour was either dead, or at the verie point of
fnu^de'scou"

death, and therefore he was in hope, that comming in time of the trouble vpon his death land,

into Scotland, he should find occasion to atchiue some enterprise, highlie to his aduantage.

But the gouernour aduertised heereof, raised a power, and though he were not , able either to Thegouemour

ridp or ti-o, vet he caused himselfe to be caried foorth in an horsselitter. King Edward hearing >" ='" ho.sse.
"

, t> ' J
, , . .

,
• o 1 !_• ir • • litter la carica

that the gouernour was commnig towards hmi with an armie, & that nunselte m person quKe foorth loin-

contrarie to his expectation, he sent an herald vnto him for meane of communication of some
e""";^"^^!!,^

peace, as was outward lie pretended, though nothing else was ment but that he should espie An herald sent

how all things in the Scotish campe stood. The gouernour hearing of this heralds comming, ^° ^'^'_®
s°""'

arraied himselfe in his best apparell, that it might appeere he was rather recouered of his infir-

niitie, than otherwise weake and feeble thorough his disease, and then causing the herald to be

brought before him, where he was set in a chaire, to heare what his message was^ which con-

sistmg in certeine demands not greatlie agreeable to reason, the gouernour with bold counte-

nance answered, that he trusted within short time to make it knowne, what right the Eng- Thegouer-

lishmen had to mooue such vnreasohable requests, and thus dispatching the herald, he
"o"','ijg^""^j"'

gaue him all such gorgeous and rich apparell as he ware at the same time when he thus talk-

ed with him.

King Edward at the returne of the herald, not perceluing otherwise by his report, but that

the gouernor was in health, he returned immediathe with his armie into England, and hcencing

euerie man to depart to his home, laid hands on the moonke, and as one that had dissembled The moonke

with his prince (for so he tooke it) caused him to be burnt for his vntruth. Thus was the
"''"™'-

wretch righteouslie recompensed, as he had most iustlie deserued. In the meane time, the

gouernour returning homewards, through force of the venem still increasing, deceassed at iMus-

cleburgh, and was buried at Dunfirmling, in the yeere of our redemption 1331. [He left Fr.Thin.

behind him two sonnes, Thomas and lohn, woorthie such a father, they being persons of
""^ss'i.

great valure, and friends to their natiue countrie.]] *

After his deceaSse, by common consent of the three estates of therealmein councell assem- Twogouer-

bled, Patrike earle of March, and Dauid earle of Mar were chosen gouernors, the first (that is To "hUsco:"

to say, the earle of March) had the charge of that part of the reahne which lieth on the south '*"<i-

side of the Forth, and the other (that is to say, the earle of Mar) was appointed to gouerne all

that on the north side. Shortlie after rose great trouble in Scotland by' meanes of Edward
BalioU, the sonne of lohn BalioU before remembred, as thus : It chanced there was one Twi- TwinamLo-

nam Lorison, a gentleman borne, but spotted with vile conditions, as adulterie, and diuerse "*"'^-

other, for the which being put vnder censures of the church by the ofliciall of Glascow : he
tooke at length the same ofliciall as he was going towards the towne of Aire^ and held him in

captiuitie, till he had paied two hundred pounds for his deliuerance. But this iniurie remained

not long vnpunished : for sir lames Dowglasse, before his passage to the holie land, would not

suffer him to rest, till he had constreined him to flee into England for his more safegard.

At his comming into England, he met with Dauid Cumin earle of AthoU, and manie other Scptlshlbrdr

Scotishmen, which were banish-.d in times past by king Robert, for that they assisted the king
^^"'land

'""*

of England against him. These persons being driuen out of the reahne, and confederat aito-

gither in one band, remained in England long time after, euer trusting to see some occasion

offered, whereby they mighr one day returns a^aine into their owne natiue counirie. And
now, hearing that earle I'homas Randall the gouernour was deceassed, this Twinam Lorison TwJnam Lo-

in name of them all was sent ouer into France to persuade Edward BalioU to attempt the reco-
j'^^^^^d"

^°"'

uerie of thecrowne and realme of Scotland, as therightfull heritage of his father, and descend- Balioii.

ed vnto him as lawlull a id rightful! heire. Though the BalioU had no regard to make anie

claime at all to the crowne of Scotland before this time, yet through the pitliie persua: ions of

the earnest messenger, declaring how casie a matter it were for him to atchiue, considering the

aid which he should haue in England, both at the kings hands, and also by the Scotishmen
which remained there in exile, by whose meanes he might assure himselfe of support inough

4 withia
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within Scotland it selfe, after he was once entered : finallie he concluded to pnsse ouer into

England, to proue what purchase he might make there.

XdrrardBa- At his comming thither, he made sute to the king, to aid him in his righteous quarell to-

'nt" F.'iXnd
wards the attcining of the crowne of Scotland, which if he might bring to passe with pro jc-

The promise' rous succcsse, he promised to hold the same of him and his successors as superior lords thereof.

roK^Mw^rll King Eliward gladlie vpon that condition, condescended to Ills request, notwithstanding the

K. Kdward aliance contracted with king Dauid, by the irariage of hiva with his sister. Heerewith he ap-

ald'the i[aMt pointed foorth six thousand men well apparelled and araied for the warre, to passe by sea with
The English the Balioll, and other the confederats into Scotland, trusting that vpon their arriuall there,

biu'.Ttwr'' they should find no small number of friends to assist them. For beside the BalioU, there was
thousand, or jj^p lord Henrie Beaumount a Frenchman, who had maried the carle of Buchquhanes daughter
^ooj.att e

andheire: also the carles of Atholl& Angus [the lords Persie and Wake, Richard Talbot,
Ri. souihwM. Henrie Ferres, lohn Mowbraie] & other Scotish lords such as were banished Scotland, when

K. Robert le Bruse recouered it out of the Englishmens hands. These were appointed to go
with the Balioll to assist him in that enterprise : and lil^ewise the lord Stafford, and diuerse

other English capteins, wherevpon when all their prouision was once readie, with the number

Edward BalioU appointed them by king Edward, and a few others, they got them a shipboord, and sailing

landeth in foorth by the coast till they entered into the Forth, at length they cam.e on land neere the

Aiex..ader towne of Kingomc, and shortlie after, incountring with Alexander Seiton, they slue him, and
Seitonisslaine. pyj J^jg folkes tO flight.

Balioll verie ioifull of this happie successe, came with his people to Perth, otherwise called

Thfeariesof S. lohns towne, whereof the earles ofMar and March being aduertised, they raised two mightie

Warch'lithcr
^''^'^s, and hastcd toward the enimies, not as though they should haue to doo with men of

their people, warre, but to chastise a number of theeues and robbers that were come out of England. Yet at

length they concluded to ioinc both togither in Stratherne, that they might iointlie set vpon
their enimies both at once. The Balioll seeing the matter brought so far foorth, that no feare

of death nor starting-hole by flight might auaile him, boldlie came forward, and pitched downe

at'Siru^*'"'''
^^^ xexiXs at Duplin neere to the water of Erne, trusting that if his armie would stand to it, and
fight with manlike constancie, he should weild his enimies well inough, notwithstanding their

huge number. The same night came the earle of Mar with his power, and incamped with the

same within sight of the English armie, but the earle of March lodged about fiue miles from
thence, at Othirardour.

The Scots that were with the earle of Mar, hauing knowledge of the small number of their

The negligence euimies, made no accounts of them, so that they neither tooke heed to their watch, nor to anie

other order for defense of themselues, but fell to singing, dansing, reuelling, and drinking, in

most dissolute manner. The Balioll taking occasion heereof, determined to assaile them the

same night in their campe ; and therevpon causing his people to make them readie to accom-
plish that enterprise, in the dead of the night he issued foorth of his campe, and comming vnto

the water of Erne, passeth the same by the foord, where one Andrew Murrey of Tullibard had
pight astake of set purpose, in midst of the streame, to shew them the wale. Thus hauing

got all his armie ouer the water, without anie noise or din, so rocretlie as might be deuised, he
entered the campe of his enimies, and brake through till he came to the tent of the earle of

The earieof Mar, the Scots general!, before he was once descried. Heere at the first was the earle himselfe

inl^i.'bed."* slaiue, lieng fast asleepe in his bed, & after with huge noise they set vpon the whole campe,
«e more murdering the .Scots as then buried in sk'cpe without all defense. And therevpon followed so

England." cruell slaughter, that nothing was heard but grunting and groning of people, as they lay on
heapes readie to die, weltering togither in their owne bloud. And if it had not becne that

Edward Balioll had caused ech ot his men to wrap a white cloth about his arme, no man
might haue knowne (by reason of the darknesse of the night) his friend from his fo.

Thepreat The Englishmen were so eamestiie bent to the slaughter of Scots, that they might not be

scotl'
"° {'Ahd with the bloud and murder of them, so that they saued none whome they might ouer-

siit&ne take. There were slaine of nobles and gentlemen, to the number of three thousand, beside
thousand saith o '

• u i

XtcSuuthu-.u. mimmerable
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innumerable of the commons. A certeine number of the Scots that escaped out of the place, Theearie of

closed ihemselues togither, and in purpose to be reuenged on the Englishmen for the death of swJJu^ilT

their fellovves, returned vpon the>n againe, and were slaine themselues euerie mothers sonne.^^?ht as before

The chiefest noljlss that ware slaine nt this battel!, were these, the earle of Mar general! of tut'now h^th^

the armie, Robert Bruss earle of Carrike, Alexander Fraseir knight, William Haie constable "„"*™'''^.("j'^°'*"

of Scotland, with all his linage so wholie, that had not his wife as then being great bellied, SoMum.

beene afterwards deliuered of a sonne, all his surname had beene vtterlie extinguished.
jYaineaT""

[Wherevpon saith Buchan. Thom.as Randolph, Robert Bruse, William Seintclere bishop of Dupiin.

Dunkeld, and Doucan ?.IakduiFe despairing of good successe, sware feakieto Balioll.] There ^'''•^'•"'•

•were slaine also Robert Keith marshall of the realme, with manie of his surname, DauidLind-

seie of Glenneske, Alexander Beiton, George Dunbar, Robert Strathaquhen, Thomas Hali-

burton, and lohn Skrimgeour knights, with manie other ouerlong to rehearse. The earle of The jaric of

Fife & a few other w?re taken. This battell was fought on the thirteenth day of August, in
^''^^ "''«"•

the yeare 1 332. After that Edward Balioll had atchiued this victorie thus at Duplin, he went 1333 fj^ 5,
straightwaies vnto Perth (otherwise called saint lohns towne ) and gluing assalt thereto, quicke-

pg„!,

lie entered it by force, without anie great resistance. The earle of March that lodged (as is by the BaUoii.

said) the same night that the battell was fought, not past fiue miles off, hearing what had

chanced both in the battell and towne, came with his people arraied in good and perfect order

vnto Perth aforesaid, to besiege the Englishmen with Edward Balioll and other as then within

it. But hauing lien there a certeine space, and filled the ditches in the meane time to such ad- Perth besieged

uantage, that it was thought if he had giuen the assalt, he must needs haue entered, he sud-
^^March*

denlie raised from thence, and departed, to the vnspeakeable damage (as was thought) of the Heraisetii hU

whole Scotish nation. The siege being thus raised, there came dailie great numbers of '"^''

nobles and commons to the Balioll, offering him their aid ajid seruice as his loiall subiects,,

towards the atteining of his right to the crowne.

Herevpon, perceiuing his power sufficientlle increased, and receiuing the othes of the earle

of Fife, and William de Seintclere bishop of Dunkeld, he went accompanied with them and a Edward Baiioil

great number of other, vnto Scone, where he was crowned the 24 day of September, in the ofTcothnd',"^

yeare last before remembred, and receiued there the same time the homages and fealties of a not the 24 of

great companie of nobles & gentlemen, at that solemne feast there assembled. King Dauid butThc fourth

being not past nine yeares of age, to auoid all dangers in that troublesome time, as destitute of of October, at

succors, by aduise of his councell, was conueied ouer into France with queene lane his wife, sa'ith.

sister to Edward king of England, and was most friendlie receiued by Philip king of France King Dauid is

the sixt of that name, so that they remained there with him for the space of nine yeares. And h«o France..

in the meane time diuers noble men that yet remained at the deuotion of king Dauid, vnder- ^' S'"""'!i<-«,

standing that K. Edward le Balioll soiourned witiiin the towne of Perth, otherwise called saint

lohns towne, which standeth almost in the middle part of the realme, and was at that present

not closed with anie wall, or rampire, they raised their powers, and besieged him within tlie Saint lohns

same towne, he hauing as then no great companie about him. townebcsiegea*

Whereof when they of Galloway had aduertisement, because the king was their speeiall-

lord and chiefe gouernor, they assembled togither vnder the conduct of the lord Eustace de

Makeswell, and inuaded the lands of those Scotishmen that had thus besieged their lord king

Edward Balioll, and by that means constreined the aduersaries to leuie their siege. Where-
vpon earle Patrike and the new earle of Murrey, with the lord Andrew de Murrey, and the

lord Archembald Dowglasse, with an armie assembled in all speed, entered into Galloway, Gailowayin.

dooing all the mischiefe they could deuise, with fire & sword, taking & bringing away from
"''^'*''*

thence a great number of cattell and other goods ; but they slue no great number of people,

for they found them not at home, being witlidrawen out of the way for feare of this

terrible inuasion.. Thus did the Scots, in that part of the realme spoile & harrie each others

countries.

la.
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In the meanetime, king Edward leBalioll fortified the towne of Perth, appointing the earle

of Fife to the ke'eping thereof, whitest he with an armie passed into the counrrie
; but before

he returned, his adversaries (t^at is to say) the sonnes of them that had beene slaine at the

battell of Duphn, Robert Keith, Alexander Lindseie, lames and Simon Fraseir wan S. Johns

towne in the third moneth, after they had laid siege thereto, as" Hector Boetius saith. But

whither that is to be nitended after the first besieging thereof, or now after their last c(;mming

thiiher, I can not affirme ; but as the same Boetius writeth, now when the towne was woone,

the earle of Fife, and Andrew Murrey of TuUibard, were taken, with other of their complices.

The carle with his wife and children were sent to the castell of Kildrummic, there to remaine

vnder safe keeping ; but Andrew Murrey for his treason afore committed, was beheadded.

The towne being thus woone, was deliuered to the keeping of lohn Lindseie. But Buchan, out

of an other author supposeth that it was not committed to the custodie of anie; but that the walls

were pulled downe to the ground. The gaining of this towne put the Scots in hope of more
prosperitie to succeed.

Ajid therevpon lohn Randoll the earle of Murrey, sonne to earle Thomas late of famous

memorife, and Archerabald Dowglasse lord of Galloway, the brother of lames Dowglasse

latelie slaine (as before is mentioned) in Spaine with Simon Fraseir and others, gathered a

great armie, and came with the same [and William Dowglasse lord of Liddesdale to MaufetJ

against the BalioU, who being aduertised thereof, met them in Annandale, where incountring

togither, after cruell fight & great slaughter on both parts, at lengtb Baliols part was put to

the woorst, so that he himselFe was glad to flee, hauing got an horsse without a bridle, and

rested not till he came to Roxburgh, or rather to Carlcill, as Richard Southwell caith. In

this battell were slaine sir Henrie Balioll, a man of great valiancie, sir lohn Mowbraie, Walter

Cumin, and Richard Kirkbie ; but Alexander Bruse earle of Carrike, and the lord of Gal-

loway were taken prisoners, and saued by the helpe of the earle of Murrey, for that they had

submitted themselues to the Balioll but latelie before. Shortlie after the atchiuing of this vic-

torie, Andrew Murrey a man of great puissance and possessions was chosen to be gouernor, as

coUeage and associat with the earle of March. These two gouernors, hearing that the king

of England was minded to inuade Scotland with a maine armie, sent sir Alexander Seiton

with manie other gentlemen vnto Berwike for defense of that towne and castell
;
[Alexander

(as saith Buchan.) being capteine of the towne, and Patrike Dunbar capteine of the castle and

borders aioining.] Shortlie after, the new gouernor Andrew Murrey was taken prisoner at

Roxburgh, by reason that hauing put his enimies to flight in a skirmish which he made with

them at the bridge without the castell, he pursued ouer rashlie in the chase, and was inclosed

amongst them, and so taken yer he might be rescued. [At which time also William Dow-
glasse lord of Liddesdale was sent to Annandale, to defend the west marches.] There was
also taken beside the gouernor, a notable pirat named Crab, who before that time had doone

manie displeasures to the Englishmen both by sea and land : and now because his countrie-

men would not ransome him, but to his further griefe had slaine his sonne within Berwike, he

became the king of Englands man, and did the Scots more damage afterwards, than euer he

had doone to the Englishmen before. The gouernor at length was ransomed for a great

suirime of gold.

About the same time William Dowglasse of Liddesdale named for his singular manhood,
The flower ofchiualiie, fought with the Englishmen in Annandale, where himselfe was taken,

and his people discomfited. Both these noble men thus taken prisoners, were deteined in

captiuide more than a twelue moneths space, & then ransomed for a great summe of gold. This

William Dowglasse was sonne to sir lames Dowglasse, of whom so often mendon is made
heretofore. The realme of Scotland being thus diuided in two parts, the one assisting the Ba-

liol!, and the other continuing in their allegiance sworne and promised to Icing Dauid : Ed-
ward king of England iudged'the time to serue well for his purpose to make conquest on the

Scots, and herevpou, gathering a mightie armie both of Englishmen and stfangers, as well such

as
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us were subiccts to him as other, whonje he reteined out ofNormandie, Aniou, and Flartders, he

came with the same to subdue (as he outward lie pretended) onelie such Scots as would not ye'eld

rhemselues to the Balioll. The Scots perceiuing themstlues thus ouerset v>ith enimies on each Ti)ee5r!et.f

side, sent lohn Randoll earle of Murrey into France vnto king Dauid, that by his means they ^"'•.!'<"yi>

might purchase some aid of the French king to defend the realme from the force of the enimies. France.

In tlie meane time the king of England besieged Berwike both by sea and land, notwithstand- BcrwiVch

ingsuch as were within it defended the towne so manfuUie that he got but small gaines by ^^"*3^'*-

assaults; by reason whereof the siege continuedfor the space of foure moneths: during which

time manie issues and skirmishes were made betwixt the Scots and Englishmen, whereat

nianie proper feats of armes were atchiued with variable fortune. Buchanan.

William Seiton bastard sonne to the capteine of the towne was taken prisoner, and his bas-

tard biother, as he assailed the Enghsh ships one night ouer-fiercelie, was drowned by mis-

chance in the sea. At length, when they within the towne began to want vittels, the cap- sir Aiersinder

teine sir Alexander Seiton sent vnto king Edward, promising that if he would grant a truce for of'^nvik"'"*
the space of 6 daies, if no succour came in the meane time to resist his siege, the towne
ghould be dehuered into his hands at the end of that terme ; and for the assurance thereof, he

was contented that his eldest sonne and heire Thomas Seiton should reniaine with the said

king in hostage. Whilest things passed thus at Berwike, the nobles of Scotland by common ArchembaU

consent chose Archembald Dowglasse to be gouernor in place of Andrew Murrey. I'his
Jiio*e^n'""ouer-

Archembald Dowglasse raising a mightie armie of Scotishmeii entered with the same into the norm place <rf

borders of England, so to withdraw king Edward from the siege of Berwike to defend his Mu'rreX

owne lands from burning and spoiling. But king Edward aduertised hereof, deuised an
other shift; for immedia'die sending a messenger to sir Alexander Seiton capteine of the

towne, he certified him plainelie, that vnlesse he rendered the towne forthwith into his hands,

both his sonnes which he had with him, the one as hostage, and the other as prisoner, should

be without further delay hanged on a gibbet there in sight afore his owne face.

Sir Alexander Seiton hereto answered, that as yet the terme of the truce was not expired, &
therefore desired the king either to obserue the couenants, or else to deliuer the pledges,

that he might be at his aduantage : but king Edward (as saith the Scotish chronicle) imme-
diatlie caused a paire of gallows to be raised before the towne, and both the sonnes of sir

Alexander to be led thither, to suffer on the same without further respit. Sir Alexander
Seiton beholding that pitifuU sight, and weieng with himselfe, that he might saue the Hues of
those innocent creatures, if he would, was brought into great perplexitie of mind : the natu-

rail affection and compassion which he bare towards his sonnes mouing him to haue render- sir Alexander

ed the towne on the one side, and the dutie with faith promised to his king and countrie re- ^*'"'" "' ^ouit

straining him from all such resolution on the other. But in the end, the tender regard he had
to saue the Hues of his sonnes, had ouercome him, and caused him to haue rendered the towne
into his enimies hand, had not his wife and mother to his said sonnes, exhorted him most The maniie

earnesflie to the contrarie, alleging- that such reproch and dishonor should redound vnto them, AUxandef Set-

and their posteritie, if through their fault the towme were traitorouslie deliuered into the eni- tons wife,

mies hand, that from thenceforth thev should be infamed for euer : and as for the death of'

tneir sonnes, it was not to be counted a losse, for by this kind of death, they should win im-

mortall name, & leaue to their parents the high honor and renowme of faithfuU & loiall
.

subiects. Againe they were yoong inough to beget and bring foorth new chihdren, where
they should be neuer able to recouer honor once lost ; if by deliuering the towne into the >

enimies hands, they should seeme to betraie their countrie, &; falsifie their faith to their natu-

rall prince and souereigne.

With such & manie other the like words, this noble k woorthie ladie persuaded hir bus- •
.

band to refraine his inward griefe, and brought him with right sorrowful! and heauie cheere

vnto his chamber, that through commiseration had of his sonnes, he should commit nothing

either against his honor or weale of the towne. In the meane time, his two sonnes were put sir AicmedM-

to death, ending their Hues (saith Hector Boetius) with most honor, for the righteous quarell execTed!™**
VOL. V. 3 B fr- nim.
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of their countrle : [at what time K. Edward remoued his canipe to Halidon hill.] Archem-

b;ild Dowglasse the gouernor, being at that present entered into Northumberland wiih his

armie, hearing that king Edward had thus crueiiie put to death those two yoong gentlemen,

came the third day after with all his power, and pitcheii downehis tents not far from K. Edwards

armie, fuilie resclued to giue him battell, as well to rcuenge the displeasure for the death of the

said gentlemen, as to deliuer the towne of Berwike from further danger of the enimies force.

Yet were there sundrie prudent councellors in the Scotish armie, that for diners respects ad-

uised him in no wise to fight with the enimies at that present," considering the huge number of

practised souldiers which they had amongest them, and the want of skilful! wariiours on his

side, hauing few with him saue yoongnien, and such as lacketl experience in the v, ars, for that

they had bcene but little trained therein. Notwithstanding, he himselfe wasof contraric opi-

nion, iud.^ing that t!ie good willes and desire which his people liad to fight with the Englishmen,

should supplie their lacke of skill : and therevpon determining to trie the chance of battel!

with them, commanded his armie to refresh themselues with meat, drinke, and sleepe for

that night, and to prouide themselues readie for battell on the next morning. In the breake

of the day he arraied his people in order of battell. The vauntgard was giuen to Hu^'h, lord

Rosse, hauing with him Kenneth earle of Southerland, Simon and lohn Fraseir, and lohn

Murrey lieutenant to the earle of Murrey, who as then was sore 'tormented with a grieuous

maladie or sicknesse. The second battell was committed to the gouernance of Alexander

Lindseie, with whome were ioined Alexander Gordon, Reinold Graham, and Robert Ken-

neth. In the third battell was the gouernor himselfe, accompanied with lames, lohn, and

Alane Stewards, the sons of Walter great Steward of Scotland.

On the other part, the Englishmen were nothing slow to come forward to incounter the

Scots, but at the first to take the vantage of the ground, they gaue somewhat backe, with-

drawing to the side of an hill, which they hauing once got, boldlie turned themselues to the Scots

that pursued them ouer rashlie, in hope that the victorie had beene alreadie theirs : but being

here fiercelie receiued by the Englishmen, and beaten downe in heaps on each side, though they

inforced themselues with all their might to be reuenged both for old and new iniuries which

they had receiued, and so slue no small number of the enimies
;

yet in the end was the Scotish.

armie put to flight, and more slaughter made in the chase, than was afore in the battell : for

one wing of the Englishmen making forwards to get before the Scots, so stopped their passage,

that they were slaine miserablie on each side, as they had beene inclosed within a toile or deere-

stall. There were but few in number that were taken prisoners, th.ose on the next day were

beheaded by commandement of king Edward, except a small number which were kept secret

by some of the Englishmen for profit of their ransome. There were slaine on that day of the

battell, to the number of fourteene thousand men, amongest whome were these as principall

:

Archembald Dowglas the gouernour, lohn Steward, lames Steward, and Alane Steward, the

sonnes of Walter Steward ; the earle of Rosse, the earle of Southerland, Alexander Bruse earle

of Carrike, Andrew, lames, and Simon Fraseir. This battell was fought on Magdalen day,

in the yeare of Grace, 1333.

^ That this number and therewith manie modoo abovmd by one yeare, Wil. Harison dooth

gather togiiher by the feries*, because Adam Meremouth saith, that Magdalen day fell on the

monday this yeare, and that the morrow after being tuesday, Beiwilce was surrendered. But
for so much as the same Meremouth male be perhaps deceiued, or mistaken herein : I haue
here thought good (as in other places) to note in the margent the yeare, according to the ac-

count of Hector Boetius, speciallie in this place, the rather because he agreeth with Richard
Southwell, Robert Auesburie, and other of our English writers, concerning this yeare in which
this battell was fought : but where the same Boetius saith, that it was fought on Magdalen day,

R. Southwell, Robert Auesburie, Thomas Wals. and diuers other affirme, that it was fought

the nineteenth of iulie being saint Margarets euen. But now to proceed. The place where
tliis battell was striken, is called Hallidon hill.

Immediatlie vpon this ouerthrow of the Scotish power, Alexander Seiton and Patrike
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Dunbar capteins ofBerwike, despairing of all support, yeelded the towne to kin^ Edward, Thetowneof

"ivirh condition to haue their Hues and goods saued, and to become subiects to king Edward.
fd[7K'^EJ^ta^j

Hcrevpon, when they had receiued their oths, Patrike Dunbar was commanded by king on s. Marga-

Edward, to build vp againe the custell of Dunbar vpon his owne costs and charges, for that
^^/'^oftl/lJl-rt

he had throwen it downe, when he saw he was not able to defend it against the English »aith.

power comming toward him. K. Edward accomplishing his desire, returned backe into

England, leauing behind him with the Balioll, manie great lords of England (amongst whome
for chiefe was Richard Talbot

J"
that vsing the a duise and counsell of them he might Richard Tai-

rule the realme of Scotland as should be thought expedient. Edward Balioll herevpon
'''"

went thorough all the bounds of Scotland, placing garrisons of Englishmen in most part All the for-

of all the strengths and casrels of the realme, for he had them all at his commandement, lanT'in BaiioU

fius ot them onelie excepted, which were kept by such Scotishmen, as would not renounce hands, fine

their allegiance promised to king Dauid. For Dunbreton was kept by Malcolme Fleming jd'''^

except-

of Cumirnald, Lochleuin by Alane of Vepont, the castell of Kildrummie by Christine Bruse,

and Vrquhart by Robert Lauder, the pile of Loudopin, a strong thing of so small a compasse,

was in the keeping of one lohn Thomson [who were supported with monie by Philip the Fr. Thin.

French king.] These capteins would by no means neither yeeld themselues nor their for-

tresses to Edward Balioll, but defend them to the vttermost for the behoofe of their so-

uereigne lord and maister king Dauid.

In the meane time, Philip Idng of France laboured to the pope, that he might by his The pope*

authoritie cause the Englishmen to surceasse from further vexing the Scots, by their cruell
n"t'reKarded.

inuasions made into their countrie : but when the popes ambassadors came about this matter

into England, they were so little regarded, that they could not get licence to declare that

message, and so were they glad to returne without dooing anie thing in the matter where-

about they were sent. Shortlie after was a parlement called at Perth, where Edward Balioll a pariement

was confirmed king of Scotland, a great number of the nobles promising thereby solemne
oths, neuer to remooue anie rebellion against him in times to come. In the meane time

rose great altercation betwixt Henrie Beaumont, and Alexander Mowbray for certeine lands strife betwix

in Buchqiihane [which Edward the first had giuen lohn Mowbray, brother of this Alex- ^"^^''^'' ^

ander.] Henrie Beaumont claimed those lands by the right of his wife, that was daughter Fr. Thin.

to the said Alexander, but the Mowbray claimed them as heire to his brother.

After long contention, Mowbray had the lands adiudged to him by sentence of the Balioll, •
r

by reason whereof, Dauid Cumin earle of Atholl, and Richard Talbot, fauouring the cause '

of Henrie Beaumont, began to practise such conspiracies against the Balioll, that to auoid
further danger, he was glad to repeale the former sentence by him giuen on the behalfe of
Alexander Mowbray, and by new sentence adiudged the lands vnto Henrie Beaumont, for

that (as was alledged) he had maried the inheritor thereof, which sentence he was constreined

to change (saith Buchanan) by this means. * Balioll (fauouring Alexander) and hauing 1334.
adiudged the matter on his side, so offended the minds of the aduersaries, that they feared

p^ ^.^^^^

—~^
not openly to complaine of the iniurie. But when they perceiued that they nothing profited loim Maim.

therein by their speeches, they all departed from the court to their owne possessions, of *'.

which faction Talbot, whilest he goeth into England, was taken and carried to Dunbreton :

Beaumont doth strengthen Dungard a strong castell of Buchquhan, and not onelie maketh
the land whereof the contention was, but also the whole countrie adioining, to be subiect

to his gouemement. Cumin (returning to the part of Dauid Bruse) goeth into Atholl

(whereof he was earle) and fensing the places of strength thereabouts, armeth himselfe

to withstand all force, if anie be prepared against him. Balioll fearing the conspiracie of
these great men, changeth his iudgement, and awardeth the lands (wherof'the coiucntion

grew) to Beaumont, and reconciled Cumin vnto him, by the gift of many rich possessions,

that then b'.longed to Robert Steward, which shorthe after was king of Scotland.

Thus through puissance of the parties, the truth in deciding the controuersie, might not

3 B 2 onlie
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onlie not haue place, but Balioll was also driuen to that extremitie, that he must baue one of

them (with his faction) to be his enimies. For now Alexander, stmken with this iiiinrie

(to haue the iudgement piuen before for him thus to be reuoked) forsaking the Balioll,

mined liimselfe with Andrew Murrey pouernor of Scotland (for Dauid Bruse) hauing a

little before ransomed himselfe, with a great masse of monie out of the Englishmens hands.

These thin^^s (although doone at seuerall times) we haue ioined togither, least by often re-

peating; of thorn in other places, the course of the historie might be broken : for (vpon

this) Andrew Murrey besieged Beaumont in the castdl of Dongard, the inheritance of his

wife, where he surrendered the same, vpon condition that lie might fi:e\:lie lepaire into

England: at what time also Richard Talbot, (being beyond the mounteins, in the inheritance

of his wife the daughter of lohn Cumin of Scotland (for now manie English nobles pos-

sessed great reuenues in Scotland by manages) hearing of these newes, that Balioll was

forsaken by the earle of Atholl and Baaumont, would haue gone into England, but was

taken in Lownes. ^ This yeere the earle of March holding on the part of the king of

England, came to him to Newcastell vpon Tine, who returning^ homeward, was grieuouslie

wounded of the people of Northumberland, for couetousnes, to haue robbed him of such

monie as K. Edward had liberallie bestowed vpon him,

)

Not long after this, Edward Balioll came to Rainfrew, and there receiuing the people

into his obeisance, had the keies of the castell of Rothsaie and Dunnone, brought vnto him
by sir Alane Lile shiriffe of Bute [at what time the king gaue to him the keeping of the

castell of Rothsaie, hauing before made him shiriffe.] Thus did the Balioll increase in

puissance, by such confluence of people as dailie submitted themselues vnto him, & he
inriched them liberallie with lands and goods still as they catne to him, thereby to win there

good wiis. He sought by all meanes possible to haue gotten Robert Steward into his-

hands, as the person whome he knew to haue most right, next vnto king Dauid, to the :

crowne of Scotland : but through the diligent foresight of his friends, this Robert Steward

being about the age of fifteene yeeres, was conueied [with bote and horsse, by the helpe

of William Hariot and lohn Gilbert] to the castell of Dunbreton, where he was, ioifullie-

receiued by Malcolme Fleming the capteine.

The Balioll being sore offended, that such castels as were kept by his enimies, were so

great an impediment to his interprises, by succouring and relieuing his aduersaries to make
warres against him, he got togither an armie, and the next yeere laid siege to the casteH of

Lochleuin: but perceiuing that this castell might not be woone without long siege, he
appointed sir lohn Striueling to continue the siege with a great power of men, vntill the

castell were yeelded. There were left also with him, Michaell Hariot, Dauid Vemis, and
Richard MaleuIU, with diuerse other. These capteins aduising the place and site of the

eastelli lodged themselues within the churchyard of saint Serfe, beside Kinrosse, making
bastilcs and other defenses within the same, for their more safegard. Within the castell

were two valiant capteins to defend it, the one named Alane Vepont and lames Lambie,
citizens ef saint Andrews.
' The enimies assaied all the meanes that might be deuised to haue woone this castell, but

all was in vaine. At length, they deuised a subtill sleight, whereby to compasse their in-

tent, on this wise. They went about to dam vp the mouth of the riuer where it issueth

cut of the Loch, with earth, trees, & stones, that the water being so kept in, mieht rise

to such an height, that it should ouerflow the castell, and so drowne all the people within.

it. And to cause the Loch to swell more speedilie, they turned the course of diuerse riuers

and, brookes in the countrie thereabouts, and brought them into the same Loch. It chanced

at the same time, that sir lohn Striueling capteine of the siege, with a great part of the

armife, went vnto Dunfirmling for deuotion sake, to visif the shi-Tne of saint Margaret, some-
time qu<5ene of Scotland. Whereof Alane Vepont then capteine of the castell, hauing vn,.

derstandingy about midnight prepared three botes, and taking certeine souldiers with him,

rowed
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rO'ved foorth to the head of the dam or water, and there, with such engins as he had de-

uiscd for the purpos?, assaied to boare through and make a h.;le in the banke or ranipire

thar kepi vp the water, which when they had brought to passe, they returned quickJie

again? to the castell.

The water hauing once gotten an issue, within a while ware the hole so large, that

entciiniac wiih more violence, it finallie biake ;Iowne the banke, and rushed foorth with such

an huge streame, thiT it bare downe all alore it, drowaing vp the bastils and tents of them Thebastile*

that lay at siege there, and caricd the same with men and all downe lu-st th'^ deepe sea, they
the.ii*'hat'i»r

were sO siuHenlie t;tk"n, yer they could make anie shift to escape. Alane Vepont, w^ien at siege

the water was iallen to the old niaike, issued foorth of the cast ;!1, & setting vpon those that
"^""""^ "

had c«cnped the danger of the watcr^ slue part of them, and put the renmant to flight.

John Striueling hearing the mischiefe that had happened to his folks, returned to the sisge,

and made a vow aeuer to depart from thence, till he had taken the castell, and slaiae all

them within it. But yet, after he had laine there a long time, and saw it was not possible

to win that fortresse, he was constreiiied to raise his siege, and to go his waies, after he had
lost thereat no small number of his people. This siege of Lochleuin chanced in the Lent
season, in the yeere l;i35. 1335.

In the yeere following, king Edward prepared an armie both by sea and land, to enter into k. Edward

Scotland. He sent by sea 70 ships well and sufficientlie decked for the warres, to enter by land'hoth ^by

'*

the Forth : but by a sore tempest manie of those vessels perished betwixt Inchketh and the seaaudUad.

North land. He himselfe hauing the BalioU in his companie, with fiftie thousand men,-

came by land vnto Glascow, and perceiuing there was little for him to doo, for that no re-

bellion greadie anie where appeared, he returned backe againe into England with the Balioll,

and left Dauid Cumin earle of Atholl gouernor in his roome, to subdue the residue of the

rebels, and to win those strengths, whicli as yet were defended against him. Dauid Cumin i>a"«J Cumm.

left thus to be gouernor in Scotland, tooke vpon him the rule in name both of the king of ^uernor^'!f°

England, and also of the Balioll, and seized into his hands all those lands in Murrey and theBaUoUia'

Buchquhane, which perteined to Robert Steward, confiscating all the goods of such the in- p^.nin'

habitants, as would not be sworne vnto him. [Who notwithstanding that hee was of such •b«'«i»<"'. •

great authoritie in Scotland, of credit with both kings, Edward of England, & Edward of
Scotland, and of exceeding great possessions of his owne, would yet neuer vsurpe anie

superioride to him himselfe in stile, but passed all the grants and- writings in the name of
Ed'A-ard king of England, and of Balioll king of Scots. At what time none would publikelie

professe him a subiect to Dauid Bruse, but boies, who in their plaies & games would alwaies

call their king, Dauid Bruse.]

Incontinentlie heerevpon, Robert Steward assembled his friends by the helpe of Dungall
Campbell of Lochquhow, and suddenhe tooke the castell of Dunnone, sleaing all the Eng- The casteU o^ i

lishmeri and other, which were found therein. [Which Campbell (as salth lohn Maior) ^ken°°'
came with 400 men, and by the testimonie of Buch. was a man of great power in Argile.] Fr. Thin.'.

The commons of Bute and Arrane, glad of this piosperous beginning, assembled togither to

the number of foure hundred persons, and set forward, that they might come to support
Robert Steward in such his late begun enterprises: and being incountered by the waie by TheshiriAof.

Alane Lile shiriffe of Bute, they laid so lustilie about th^m, that they slue the shiritFe, [with ^".'^'1^'°*"

lohn Gilbert capteine of the castle of Bute] there in the field, & discomfited all his people
[which thc'y did after this manner. These people of Bute, (called the seruants of Bawdanus) Fr. Thin.

seeing such sturs to be made by Alane Lile, ran to a heape of stones not farre from themj fX''^^'^. .

and" with great force peUing the shinffe, they in the end killed hin> with stones, and put the

rest to flight.] Diuerse of them taken prisoners, were brought awaie, and presented vnto
Robert Steward, who in recompense of this seruice, granted sundrie priuileges vnto the in-

habitants of Bute and Arrane : as among other things, to be free from paieng tribute for a rdeasemetit

.

their come and graine. Such felicities succeeding one another, caused manie of the Scots
of'""^""-

to iome themse^ues with Robert Steward^ in hope to recouer the realme out of the English

mens...
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mens hands. Amongst other, Tliomas Bruse earle of Carrike, and Wiih'am Canthcr

[whome lohn Maior callath Carucher, & Buchanan Canuder of Annandale] with a number
of the commons came vnto him.

About the same time, the earle of Murrey returned foorth of France, and landed at Dom
briton, where he was most ioifuliie receiued by the said Robert Steward. Shortlie after

the said Steward, and the said earle, hauing [with them a great power of their friends and

alies [as Godhie Rosse, and others] came into Clidesdale, Ranfrew, Kile, Cuimingham

and Aire, which togither with Ros and Murrey, they reduced to the obeisance of king

Dauid. [^At which time (as saith Buchanan) did Ranfraie come to his old lords the

Stewards ] The earle of l\'lurrey also, to reuenge the iniuries doo'ie by the earle of Atholl,

went vnt{> Aberden, amd there learning where he soiorned, made thither with all speed:

but the earle of- Atholl vnderstanding how all tlie countrie tooke part with his aducrsaries,

fled into the mounteins, where he «usteined his life with he:;rbs and roots for a time, and
durst npt come foorth to shew his head. At length, when he saw no waie to escape, he

came foorth and in most humble wise submitted himselfe to the lords that defended the part

of king Dauid. They receiuing him vpon his submi.ssion, sware him to be true vnto king

Dauid, and exhorting him to be as diligent in reconciling the people vnto king Dauid, as

he had bcene afore to subdue them to the obedience of the Balioll, they suffered him to

depart.

About the same time, sir William Dowglasse of Liddesdale, and Andrew Murrey, were
ransomed home out of England, for a great summe of monie after they had beene kept

there by the space of three yeeres in captiuitie. At their comming to Edenburgh, they

found the lords assembled in councell, at the which lohn Randolph earle of Murrey, and
Robert Steward, with generall voices were elected gouernours. Manie Scotishmen at this

time reuolted from the king of England, submitting themselues to king Dauid, as Alexander

Ramsay, a verie skillfull warrior, Laurence Preston, lohn Herring, and lohn Haliburton

knights, with diuerse other.

* After this, lohn Randolph, and Robert Steward, were sent into the north parts with

a strong armie, gathered of such as were wearied by the English gouernement, whereat

Dauid Cumin (being feared v/ith the sudden assemblie) fled for his safetie, whome they

egetlie pursued, and taking him (being then beset in a narrow streict, and oppressed with

penurie of all things) they compelled him to yeeld (without anie more circumstances) to

their faction, who then swearing fealtie to Dauid Bruse, was permitted to depart vpon his

promise : wherevnto they gaue such faith, that they left him deputie for them. At what
time he did not fuintlie dissemble the fauouring & defending of the part of Bruse. In the

meane time, Randolph returned into Louthian, and ioined himselfe with his old friend

Williaui Dowglasse larelie returned out of England, & now with great slaughters of his

enimies egerlie reuenged the long lothsomnesse of his imprisonment : to whome also to

make their partie the stronger, came Andrew Murrey, which was taken at Bokesborowe.
Wherefore these gouernours suflicientlie garded wilh the nobilitie, appointed a parlcmcnt at

Perth, in the kalends of Aprill. Whither when the nobles came, there could not he anie

thing performed, by reason of the secret hartburning harbored in the bosoms of William
Dowglasse, aiid Dauid Cumin earle of Atholl : the cause whereof was pretended to be, in

that Dowglasse did obiect vnto Cumin, that it was by his meanes, that he was no sooner de-

liuered out of prison from the English : amongst which nobilitie, Steward fauored Cumin,
and almost all the other tooke part with Dowglasse. Which dissention amongst the n6-

bilitie, was occasioned fof suspect which they had of the Cumins comming to that place with

6<6 great a traine: for he brought thither such number of his friends and followers, that he
^as a terror to all the rest of the assemblie, to the increase of which suspicion, they further

ioined a' conceit they had of Cumins great and changeable wit, his aspiring mind, and cer-

teine rumors sprcd abroad of the comming of the English, with whome no man did doubt,

but that the earle of AtJioU would ioine for his defense.)

Edward
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Edward king of England vnderstanding the rebellion of the Scots, determined to assaile Ye may rcaa

them both by sea and land : and so prouidinc; a nauie of an hundred and foure score ships
; m°.?er'^in the

sent the same well vittelled and manned to saile into the Forth, the which being there historic of

arriutd, burnt and spoiled the townes on both sides that riuer, but returning backe into Eng- ^'nauletent

land, they lost manie of their vessels by a tempest. King Edward himselfe, togither with imo Scotland.

Edward the BalioU entered by land, with an armie of fiftie thousand men, leading the same k. Kd'ww-d^' -

to the towne of Perth, otherwise called saint Johns towne, and there lodged in campe., inuadeth the

abiding for the comming of the earle of Atholl, who as then being Solicited thereto by the
'^"'^

>
a"

•
,

king of Englands agents, was readie to turne againe incontinentlie to his side [who after Fr.rhin.

accordinglie, with Godfrie of Rosse, U Alexander Mowbraie, with other, came to the king *«''»<'"<'«-

of England.] *

The same time, whilest the king of England lay thus at Perth, the earle of Naniurc (whom
the Scotish writers vvronglie name the duke of Gelderland) came into England with an Not the duke

armie, and purposing to passe thorough Scotland vnto the place where king Edward lay in
b[,t'^t}fe"eari«

•

campe, to come to his aidj was discomfited on the Burrowe moore, beside Edenburgh, by of Namure,

the power of the gouernours and others, winch were there asssmbled against him. There "*"° '^"^'

died manie on both parts in the fight (as lohn Fourdon writeth) for the strangeis fought lohn Fourdon.

verie valiantlie: insomuch that if Wil.liam Dowglasse, with diuerse othei^, had not come v:\i\hm dow-

downe from Pictland hils to the aid of the Scots, whilest they were thus fighting, the uMhe's°cc"our'''

strangers that day had woone the victorie. But now discouraged with the sudden comming "f 'i'^ scot«.

of this fresh aid to their aduersaries, they began to giue place, and drew towards Eden-
burgh: neuerthelesse keeping themselues in order of battell, they fought still: and at length

comming to Edenburgh, they were driuen ,vp thorough the friers street, and so by an other

street, called saint Marie Wind, where one sir Dauid de Anand, a verie valiant knight Dauid de

chanced to be wounded by one of the enimies, by reason whereof he was so kindled in ^l''knight!""

wrathfull desire to be reuenged, that with an axe which he had in his hand, he gaue his

aduersarie (that had hurt him) such a blow on the shoulder, that he claue him dovvne Hyperbole,

togither with his horsse, that the axe staled not till it light vpon the verie hard pauement,
so as the print of that violent stroke remained to be scene a lortg time after in one of the

stones of the same pauement.

The strangers siili retiring, and manfullie defending themselues, at length got to the hill

where Edenburgh castle standeth, and there slue their horsses, making as it were a rampier

of their carcasses, so to defend themselues from the force of their enimies : but being in-

uironed by the Scots on ech side all that night, and hauing neither meate nor driiike where-
with to susteine their languishing bodies, the which beside huni;er and thirst, were sore

tormented with cold also, and want of conuenient lodging, they yeelded themselues the next
day, with condition to hau- rheir Hues saued. Wnen the spoile of the field (where tliey

first ioined) was gathered, amongst the dead bodies there was found a woman of an huge Awomanof'
stature, who in the be- inning of the battell slept foorth before hir companie, and incoun-

anj^sttture''*
tering in singular fight with an esquire of Scotland, named Richard Shaw, she ouerthrew
him, and afterwards beating downe hir enimies on ech side, long it was yer she might
be ou(,'nhrowiie, which chanced not before she was inuironed about on ech side with .hir

enimies.

The earle of Namure hauing yeelded himselfe into the hands of the gouernours^ was
verie courteouslie vsed, the earle of Murrey not onclie rendering vnto him all liis goods, but
also granting him licence to depart : and for his more suertie, he went himselfe in person
with him to the borders, to see him safe deliuered out of all dangers. But by an ambush The earle of
that lay in wait for the earle of Murrey, he was taken prisoner, and brought to king Edward. W""ey i^

Dauid Cumin earle of Atholl, hearing that the earle of Murrey one of the gouernours was
*"''^" ''"'°"'^''-

thus taken, supposing king Edwards part to be much aduanccd thereby, carae streightwaics
vnto Pertl>, and gaue his faith eftsooncs vnto Edward Balioll, and was againe established by The earle of

him gouernour of the realme of Scotland, as he was before. The kine of England, hauini^
;^th»ii reijok-

<»
ill
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in the ineane time gotten the towne of Perth, returned into England, and tooke the Balioll

with him, for doubt least when he had recouered the whole gouernement of the realme,

he should shrinke awaie from him. The earle of AthoU hauing now regained his former

authoritie, began to exercise great crueltie against all those that were enimics to the Balioll.

The nobles of the contrarie faction (as Patrike Dunbar earle of March, Andrew Murrey,
& William Dowglasse, with other) tooke great despite therat, and raising an armie to re-

streine his insolent dooings, came towards him, whereof he being aduertised (as then lieng

at siege before the castle of Kildrummie) rose and met them in the fields within the forrest

of Kilblaine, where he gaue them a sore battell, and had gone awaie with the victorie, had not

lohn Crag capteine of Kildrummie sallied foorth of the castle with three hundred fresh men,
and comn\ing to the succour of his friends, renewed the battell in such earnest wise, that

the aduersariesthereby were discomfited, earle Dauid their chiefteine being slaine in the field,

with Walter Bride, Robert Cumin, and a great number of other, both gentlemen and
commons. Sir Thomas Cumin was taken prisoner, & beheaded the next day, being New-
yeeres day. For the battell before mentioned was fought the last day of December (as

Fourdon noteth.) Who further saith, that the earle of AthoU had with him thre'e thousand
men against his aduersaries, which were not past eleuen hundred.

* This Dauid earle of Atholl was verie inconstant & greedie of gouernment, who if he
had brought all the Scots to haue taken king Edwards part, would out of doubt, haue after-

ward contended with king Edward, and inuaded the kingdome of Scotland by violence
;

he did most grieuouslie oppresse the giltlesse and poore people, and wickedlie ordered all

things after his own fansie, without reason.) Cumin earle of AthoH was slaine on this

wise.: Andrew Murrey was chosen gouernour in place of the earle of Murrey, taken (;is

before is said) by the Englishmen. This Andrew Murrey in the beginning of his new
office, laid siege to the castle of Couper, with a mightie power of men, but hearing that

.the Cumins made foule woorkc in the north parts of the realme, against such as fauoured
not the English part, he left that siege, and went against them, with uhome incountering

.in battell, he ouerthrew their armie, and put them all to flight.

At this bickering were slaine two of the Cumins, Robert and William, Thomas C;ildar,

and diuerse other valiant men, though enimies for the time vnto the gouernour. This
victorie reduced all the north parts of Scotland vnto the obeisance of king Dauid. Few Eng-
lishmen after the same abode w ithin the north bounds of Scotland, except those that were
.within the castle of Dungard in Buchquhane. At length this castle was woone, & all that kept
it slaine, except Henrie Beaumont the capteine, who being sworne neuer to returne againe
into Scotland, was licenced by the gouernour to depart into England without anie inter-

ruption. After this, the gouernour came to the castle of Lochindoris, and laid siege to it,

where within was the countesse of Atholl, the wife of the late slaine earle Dauid. Thi«
woman hauing knowledge aforehand, that hir house should be besieged, had sent vnto the

king of England and to Edv.^ard BaiioU for succours.

The king of England now doubting least all the , strengths in Scotland, kept by such as

were his friends, would be lost without rccouerie, if the same were not the sooner rescued,

he raised an armie of fortie tiiouhand men, and entering therewith into Scotland, c;uue to

the castle of Lochindoris aforsaid. The Scots that lay there at siege, vpon knowledge had of
his comming towards them, brake vp, and departed from thence. Heerevpon, when he
had refreshed the hold with new men, munition, and vittels, he tooke the countesse foorth

with him, and passed with bloudie swoord thorough Murrey, euen to Elghine, and returning

by Mar, burnt t!ie towne of Al:)erden. [Then he went to Striueling, where he stronglie

repc.red the castle: from whence he tooke his iournie to Botbeuill, and there also in winter
he nude the castle stronger, in which he placed a valiant garrison : to this fort the lord

Berkeleie conueied vittels from Edenburgh, and in one night discomfited William Dowglasse
that lay in wait to intercept him. After which, king Edwartl did shonlie lose all the said

castels, which he had before with so great care fortified.] His nauie being on the sea at

8 the
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the same time, entered into the Forth, and spoiling (as other had doone afore time) the church

of saint Colme, felt reuenge thereof sliortlie after : for that ship (as they tell the tale) wherein

saint Colmes goods (for so they call them) were laden, soouke to the bottome of the sea, with-

out force of anie tempest, or other apparant occasion.

The king of England at his comming to Perth, foorth of the north parts of Scotland, and TUetowneof

finding the towne vnfortified, caused the same to be newlie fensed with vvals and bulworks, fonifled!"

*

at the charges and onelie expenses of these six abbeies, Aberbrothoke, Couper, Lundoris,

Balmerinoch, Dunfirmling, & saint Andrewes- Henrie Beaumont also, who contrarie to his *

oth before taken, was now returned with king Edward into Scotland, was made capteine of

saint Andrewes. Also Henrie Ferrar was made capteine of the castle of Lucres, William

Montacuteof Striueling, William Felton of Rockesburgh, and the keeping of the towne of

Perth was committed vnto one Thomas Vthred. W^hilest king Edward ordered things in

Scotland after this maner, his brother (surnamed by the Scotish writers Eltham) came vnto

him at Perth, who in the west parts of Scotland had exercised much crueltie, as well against the

enimies of the Englishmen, as against those that were fauourers and friends vnto them, inso-

much that passing through Galloway, Carike, Kile, and Cuningham, he put all to the fier and h;s crueiue;

swoord that came in his waies. He burned the church of saint Bute, and a thousand persons

within it, which were fled thither for safegard of their Hues. At his comming to Perth, he

found the king his brother within the church there, who being sore offended with him for

his misordered dooings, verie sharpelie reprooued him for the same : and forsomuch as he an- k. Edward

swered him somewhat frowardlie, he plucked foorth his swoord, and there thrust him through »'<'''^''' '''»

the bodie, euen before the altar of saint lohn, wishing that all such might perish on the same tham.'^'^

wise, as put no difference betwixt friend and fo, place hallowed and vnhallowed ; as being no
reason, that the church should be anie more refuge for him, than he had made it for other.

It may be, that king Edward slue some other man in this sort, as the Scots heere doo write

:

but for the earle of Cornewall that was brother to king Edward, and surnamed lohn ofEltham,
because he was borne at Eltham, it is nothing true that he was so made awaie, for he died of ^ ^j a of

a naturall infirmitie, as by our English writers it manifestlie appeereth. But now to proceed natural! infir-

with the historie, as we find it written. Such things accomplished in Scotland (as before ye ™e'EiHuJ[
haue heard) king Edward returned into England, & left the BalioU behind him with a great writersltap.

power of men at Perth. About the same time, Ilenrie Beaumont slue all such Scots as he k "^Edward

might lay hands on, that had beene at the battell of Kilbleine, where his coosine Dauid Cumin retumethmto

was slaine. Moreouer now, after that king Edward was returned into England, Andrew AndrTwMur-
Murrey came foorth of the mounteins, into the which he was before withdrawen to eschue '"y c^mmeth

the furie of the Englishmen, and by the assistance of sundrie of the nobles of Scotland, he wan mounteins"^

the castle of Kincleuin, and rased it to the earth. Shortlie after he came into Mernes, and ^^ '''nmeth

there tooke the castle of Kilnesse, and likewise rased the same. Then passing forward, he Kincieuiu.

burned Dunnoter.

On the other part, the Englishmen made no lesse spoile and destruction on ech side where
they came, so that the Mernes, Angus, Stermond, and Gowrie through spoile, murther, & The caiamitie

other disgraces, chancing by continuall warre, were left in manner waste and desolat. At '^'^^"'^.'"t"'

length, this Andrew Murrey assembling a great power, with support of them of Murrey, tries of ScBt-

Mar, and Buchquhan, fought with his enimies at Panmore in Angus, where he obteined the con'linu"™"^'*

victorie with huge slaughter of Englishmen, and other his aduersaries. hi this battell was slaine wurs.

Henrie Mountfort, who latelie before had beene sent by king Edward into Scotland to support Andre" Mur-^
the Balioll, beside foure thousand others, the most part gentlemen : so that this ouerthrow r^ygi'iten

was verie displeasant to the king of England, hauing his side sore weakened thereby. .After Henrie'Mount-

the gaine of this victorie, Andrew Murrey passed thorough Fife & Angus, ouerthrowing the ^°" ''''"*

castle of Lucres, with all the other strengths of Fife, the castle of Coupsr onelie excepted. Thecastio of

* Andrew Murrife gardian of the Scots (and sir Dauid Bruse) did much harme in the coun- throwne"*'^"

trie of Carleill, from whence he went to besiege the castle of Edenburgh (as yet in the hands ^f-J''"'-

of the English) whose intent cdming to the knowledge of the marchers of England, they
VOL. V. 3 hastned
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hastned to repaire to raise the same siege of Edenburgh, and to rescue their counlriemen within

the towne. By meanes whereof, the Scots remooued and came to Clerkington, and the Eng-

lish came to Krcthtowne not farre distant ; betweene whome there was a great fight, and

manie slaine on both sides. But the victorie inclining (without anie great conquest) to nei-

ther partie, both armies parted : for the English went ouer Tweed, and the Scots feining that

they would go into England, lodged themselues at Galuschell. So that king Edward hearing

of such prosperous successe chancing to his aduersaries, sent incontinentlie two capteins with

two armies into Scotland, to the support of the Balioll.

William Tailbois a man of notable prowes, hauing the conduct of the one of these armies,

was incountred by William Keith, and after the discomfiture of his people, being taken

prisoner, was kept in captiuitie till he paid two thousand marks for his ransome. The other

was led by Richard Mountfort with whome Laurence Preston and Robert Gordon met, and

giuing him battell, slue the same Richard with the most part of all his companie. About
the same time sir William Montacute earle of Salisburie, togither with the earle of Arundeli

came into Scotland with a great power of men, and besieged the castell of Dunbar, lieng

at the same for the space of 22 w^eks. [At which battell also was king Edward, the earle

of Glocester, the lords Persia and Neuill, being in the yeare 1337, as saith Scala chron.']

Within the said castell was the countesse hir selfe, surnamed blacke Agnes of Dunbar, who
shewed such manlie defense, that no gaine was to be got anie waies forth at hir hands, so

that in the end they were constreined to raise their siege, and to depart without speed of

their purpose. It is said, that this countesse vsed manie pleasant words in iesting and

tawnting at the enimies dooings, thereby the more to incourage hir souldiers.

One day it chanced that the Englishmen had deuised an engine called a sow, vndef

the pentise or couert wherof they might approch safelie to the wals : she beholding this

engine, merilie said, that vnlcsse the Englishmen kept their sow the better, she would make
hir to cast hir pigs : and so she after destroied it. In the yeare next after this siege, there

was such a dearth through all the bounds of Scotland, with such mortalitie of people, as a

greater had not lightlie beene scene nor heard of. The cause of which mortalitie proceed-

ed (as was thought) for that the ground lay vntilled and not occupied, by reason of the

continual! warres before passed. [The marchers of England (that were left behind the

lords that went into Scotland) were discomfited at Prefien : where Robert Maners was taken,

with manie other prisoners, beside a multitude that were slaine, by reason of certeine dis-

pleasant words amongest them, which caused that they brake order, diuided themselues,

and fought in an inconuenient place.]] All the souldiers that kept the castell of Couper, for

lacke of vitfels left the house void, and comming to the sea side, hired a ship to haue passed

into England, but through negligence of the maister mariner, they fell vpon a sand-bed, and

so were cast away. About the same time the most part of all their strengths and fortresses

in Louthian were kept by Englishmen.

The towne of Edenburgh was stutl'ed with a great number of souldiers, both Erglishmea

and Scots. Amongest whome there was a Scot of a right stout stomacii named Robert Pen-

dergest ; he, for that it was peiceiued he loued but little the English nation, was euill intreat-

ed and vsed amongst them, in so much that on a day, hauing \\h head broken by the mar-

shall named Thomas Knatoun, he ceassed not to seeke some meane to be rcuenged, till he

brought his purpose to passe, so that shortlie after he slue the said marshall, and afterward

to auoid the danger of death due for that fact, he got away, and came to William Dowglas,

whome he persuaded with all diligence to passe vnto Edenburgh, where lie might find his eni-

mies at some great aduantage, by reason of the slothfull negligence as then growne amongest
them. William Dowglas following this aduortisement, came secrctlie on a night vnto the

foresaid towne, and slue foure hundred Englishmen snorting in sleepe and dronkennesse, be-

fore they were able to make anie resistance.

Not long after, Andrew Murrey thegouernor of Scotland deceassed, to the great damage
of the common-wealth, and was buried in Rosmarlue, in the yeare after the birth of our

4 Sauiouc
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Sauiour 1238. It came well to passe for Scotland, tuat about the same time the king of i338.

England entering into wars against France, was constreined to ceasse his pursute of the conquest
~

which he minded to make in Scotland, the which must needs haue come to full elfcct, if he

had followed his former purpose and intent. But to proceed, after the deceasse of Andrew
Murrey the gouernor, Robert Steward tooke all the charge on him for the gouernment of the

realme, till king Dauid returned home out of France, and began to rule all things himselfe.

Tiuidall also was recouered out of the Englishmens hands, with diuers other places, about Tiuidaii re.

this time, by the high prowes and manlie valiancie of William Dowglas and other Scotish
J'h" Engfeh

"'

captcins ; and therefore in the reward of the good seruice shewed by the same William in mens hijnd»

conquest of that countrie, he inioied the same afterward as his rightfull inheritance. [Henrie Dm^u!™
earle of Lancaster and Derbie, hearing of the valure of these two woorthie capteins, Wil- >''• Thuu

liam Dowglas, and Alexander Ramseie, earnesthe desired to see them, and to trie their cap,^^"'^'
'"' '

strengths in lusting. Wherevpon, there was a day appointed therefore at Berwike by all the

said parties, where they met with their complices prouided accordinglie. At what time a

certeine Englishman asked Peter Grame, if he would not refuse to iust with him, to whome
he answered, that he accepted the chalenge, but willed him first to dine well, because he
should that night sup in paradise. Which fell out accordinglie, for in running fogither the

Englishman was slain.] The king of England mooued with high displeasure at these dooings,

sent a right valiant knight named sir Thomas Berkleie with a great power of men into Scot- sir Thomas

land. Against whome came William Dowglas, and Robert Steward the gouernor, and gaue Berkicie.

him battell at Blackeborne, where the Scots were discomfited and so beaten downe, that few Thebatteii

of them escaped, which were not either slaine or taken. Notwithstanding the two capteins
to^^e.'^'^'

saued themselues by flight.

Not long after, William Dowglas fought with his enimies at the Cragings, where hauing

not past fortie men in his companie, he discomfited sir lohn StriueHng, who had with siriohn striue-

him neere hand fiue hundred Englishmen and Scots, that tooke his part in the king of Eng-
fi,'e^.'''"°'""

lands quarell. In the yeare following, the same William Dowglas wan the castall of Her- Thecastdiof

mitage, & slue all them that were found within it. In the yeare next after, he fought woone!'^^

fiue times in one day with sir Laurence Abernethie, principall capteine vnder the BalioU, and
being put to the woorse at foure of those times, at the fift he vanquished his enimies, and
tooke prisoner their capteine the said sir Laurence, who was sent to the castell of Dunbreton,

gj^. j .,^^^5

there to remaine in safe keeping for a time. For these and such woorthie enterprises hardlie Abemetiiie

atchiued, this Will. Dowglas was much commended, and within a few dales after the tak-
^^^"' prisoner,

ing of the said sir Laurence Abernethie, he was sent by the gouernor the said Robert sirWiiHam

Steward into France, as ambassador to king Dauid, for the dispatch of certeine weightie i,^tu\?rance?'

matters touching the state of the reaime.

In the meane time, Robert Steward the gouernor raised a mightie armie, and came 1339-

with the same vnto the towne of Perth, planting a strong siege round about it; for di- Ti.etowncof

uiding his host into foure parts, he lodged them with their capteins in foure seuerall
!'««•» i^e«<=E<^<i.

places. The first consisting for the most part of westerne Scots, he gouerned himselfe 4 There was als»

the second he committed to Patrike Dunbar earle of March, the third to Wilham earle bestdcoTh^r
of Rosse, and the fourth, to Maurice of Mowbray lord of Clidesdale. These lay thus n<;!'ie men

at siege of this towne for the space of ten weekes. And though sundrie times they gaue ^f oau^ton.'^
alarmes and assaults to it, yet was it so stoutlie defended by Englishmen and other within,

that the Scots for a long time lost more than they wan. At length when they were in ma- wiiUamDow-
ner past all hope to get the towne, & readie to haue departed from it, William Dow- ^„To7Fran"lt
glas arriued in the Taie, bringing with him out of France in fiue ships, both men of war,
and also munition of armour, artillerie, and weapons, which serued the Scotishmen iii

that season greatlie to purpose.

Amongest other, there were two knights of the familie of Castelgaliard, and two luhnFeurdtn.

esquiers, Giles de la Hois, and lohn de BreioC ; ako a noble pirat, named Hugh Ilandpile,

who had the charge ouer the foresaid fiue ships. {While Edward the third was at the siege

y C 2 of
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of Turneie, the earls of Rlarch and Southerland made a rode into Scotland, and were dis-

comfited by I'homas Grcic the elder, Robert Maners, & lohn Copland, with the garrison

ofi Roksborow, then in the hands of the English, but after woone by th<- Scots, on Easter day,

at the verie houre of the resurrection ; the gouernement whereof S(;emed to be fatall, be-

cause all the capteins of this towne died of euill deaths, amongst whome was Alexander

Ramseie the capteinc hereof tirat died with hunger, being put in prison for verie enuie that

William Dowglas bare vnto him.] About the Game time, one William Bullocke had taken

eftsoones the castell of Couper to the king of Englands vse, but by persuasion of this

William Dowglas, he rendered it vp againe, and departed with bag and baggage. Those

Scots that had serued vnder him likewise, were content to forsake the king of Englands

wages, and to serue William Dowglas, who led them foorthwith to the siege of Perth, the

which towne shortlie after his comming was rendered into the gouemors hands, by Thomas
Vthred the capteine, in the third moneth after it was first besieged, & in the yeare after

our redemption 1 34 1

.

Among other exploits attempted at this siege after the comming of the lord William

Dowglas, the Frenchman Hugh Handpile, taking vpon him on a day to approch the

towne with his ships, and to giue an assault thereto, he lost the chiefest vesseli he had,

although afterwards when the towne was now rendered, the lord William Dowglas caused

the same ship to be to him againe restored, and with great thanks and liberall rewards giuen

as well to him as to the other of the Frenchmen, he sent them backe into France, greatlie

to their pleasure and contentation ; although in their returne, as they passed out of Drumlie
Firth, they escaped verie hardlie from the shore. [The winter after the siege of Turneie,

king Edward went to Melrosse, but from thence riding through part of the forrest of

Etnke, in a tempestuous time, he came backe againe to Melrosse, where Henrie earle of

Lancaster iusted with William Dowglasse (by couenant) in the kings sight. King Edward
taking a truce, departed from Melrosse, halfe ouercome with melancholie against those that

first mooued him to this iournie, not succeeding as they hoped and desired that it should

haue doone.]

In the same yeere (as some doo write) or (according vnto other) in the yeere following,

there was such a miserable dearth, both through England and Scotland, that the people

were driuen to eat the flesh of horsses, dogs, cats, and such like vnused kinds of meats, to

susteine their languishing Hues withall, yea, insomuch that (as is said) there was a Scotish-

man, an vplandish felow named Tristicloke, spared not to steale children, and to kill women,
on whose flesh he fed, as if he had beene a woolfe. Perth being once deliuered (as before

is said) to the gouernor, he went with his arniie to Striueling, and besieging the castell,

had it rendered vnto him the eight day after his comming thither, on these conditions, that

Thomas Foulkie the capteine, with his wife and children might safelie passe into England,

without fraud or guile of anie impeachment [of which castell (as saith Buchanan) Maurice
the Sonne of Andrew Murrey was made capteine.] Edward Balioll, by such good and

prosperous successe, as did thus dailie fall vnto his enimies, to auoid further danger, after

oft remoouing from place to place, at length he was constreined to flie into England, lest he
should haue fallen into his aduersaries hands.

Not long after, the castell of Edenburgh was woone by policie on this wise. William

Dovvghs hauing acquaintance with one Walter Towers, [whom Buchanan called Willum
Cur a merchant] caused him to prouide a ship, and to arriue therewith in the Forth, feniing

as though he were a merchant, and to oifer wines to sell vnto the garison that kept Eden-
burgh castell. This Towers according to instructions thus giuen him, prouided him of all

things necessarie for the purpose, & so comming into the Forth with his ship, caizie on
land hiinsclfe, and brought with him into Edenburgh two punchions of wine, which he
offered to sell vnto the steward of houshold to the capteine of the castell, who falling at a

price with him, appointed that he should bring them earlie ui the morning vp to the castell,

that they might be receiued in. Towers hiring a cart ouer night, came with the punchions vp

to
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to the castell gate, eaiHe vpon the breake of the day in the next morninpr, and hauing the

gates opened, entred with his cart, and being come withni the gates with it, he plucked

fooith a wedge or pin deuised of purpose, and imniediatlie therewith the cart with the pun-

chions fell downe, so stopping the entrie of the gates, that in no wise they might be shut

or closed againe.

The Dowglasse hauing in his companie William Bullocke, Walter Fraseir, and lohn Sand-

lands, right valiant knights, with diuerse other hardie and bold personages, laie in couert

not far from the castell, & hauing knowledge giuen him by sound of home, or otherwise,

when to come foorth, he hasted therevpon with all diligence vnto the gates, and finding

them thus open, first slue the porters, and after into the castell, within a while had dis-

patched all them within, and so became maisters of that fortres, within the which for cap-

teine they left one William Dowglas, the bastard brother of the other William Dowglas, by
whose conduct chieflie, both this enterprise and diuers other were luckilie atchiued. Thus
was the reahne of Scotland clearelie recouered out of the enimies hands, the Englishmen,

and all other that tooke part wath theBalioU, constrained to auoid out of all the parts and
bounds thereof. The castell of Edenburgh was thus recouered by the Scots in the yeere

last before remembred, to wit, 1341. 1 34\. H.E.
The same yeere, or in the next insuing, the second of lune, king Dauid with his wife 1342 I Ma

queene lane, and sundrie nobles both French and Scotish, came safelie through the seas, ~.—r

—

-—

"

and arriued in Innerberuie, from whence with no small triumph they were conueied vnto remraeth'mto

Perth. About the same time, Alexander Ramsey of Dalehouse, one of the most valiant
^j^l'^^l^"f

capteins knowne in those dales, gathering a great power of men, entered into England, and Ramsey rodeth

hauing knowledge that the Englishmen were assembled, in purpose to giue him battell, laid xws Rl^nse*^

an ambush for them, and training them within danger thereof, by such a fierce and new was so re-

onset as he gaue vpon them, he put them out of order, and chased them most egerlie, killing
"ueri'e'^noWe'

and slaieng a great number of them at his pleasure. Amongest the prisoners that were man was glad

taken, the earle of Salisburie (as the Scotish historie saieth) was one, and the capteine of 8onne"a^ndkin!-

Rokesburgh another. "'^" '° ^""e

Sir Alexander Ramsey, perceiuing that the most part of the garrison of Rokesburgh were Thc^casteU of

either slaine, or taken in this last conflict, togither with their capteine, came hastilie thither, Rokesburgh

and giuing a ritrht fierce assault thereto, by fine force tooke it. Wherefore king Dauid in Alexander

recompense of his valiancie thus declared in his seruice, gaue vnto him the keeping of this ^^'""'ey.

castell, togither with the shirifwike of Tiuidale. Whereat William Dowglasse tooke such

displer.<:ure, that seeking to be reuenged, he found meancs to apprehend this Alexander Alexander

Ramsey within the church of Hawike, and put him in prison within the castell of Hermitage,
^"'^jiVn'""

where he remahied in great miserie and lacke of food till he died. [About which time Dowglas, &
by the said kind of death (as saith Buchanan) was William Bullocke slaine, by Dauid

'pr^-"hi^^'"^'

Berkelie. The death of which two did draw Scotland into manie factions, and filled it with

seditions.]

King Dauid was sore mooued herev.ith, purposing to see such punishment doone vpon
William Dowglasse for that rebellious attempt, as might serue for an example to all other

how they went aoout anie the like oflTense. Neuerthelesse, the Dowglasse kept hint out of

the way amongst the mounteins and other desert places, till finallie Robert Steward and
other nobles purchased his pardon, so that at length he came into fauor againe, and had all

his lands and liuin''S restored vnto him, as well in Tiuidale as elsewhere.

Soone after the earle of Salisburie was taken by sir Alexander Ramsey (as is said) he Theearie of

was exchanged for the earle of Murrey, that had beene holden manie yeeres before as pri-
pi^l,'*"j'",„""

soner in England. But it should appeare by other writers, that the earle of Salisburie the earie of

was not taken at that titne in the borders of Scotland (as before is supposed) but in the
|^y",j^^.^'

borders of France, where he was in the wars which king Edward the same time made
ag<iinst the Frenchmen, & now was exchanged for the earle of Murrey. But howsoeuer

it was, king Dauid after the reahne of Scotland was once brought into a quiet estate from 1342.

the
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Ansripment the former trouble of war, he called a parlcmcnt at the towne of Perth, where he rewarded
a? i'erth.

g^jg liberallie all such as had either dona any notable seruice themselues, or had lost any
liberaiitie of of theu" fricnds or parents m derense & recouene or the relaie out or his aduersanes hands.

ThUHlf'h was Amoug Other, Hugh Boece had in recompense of his fathers slaughter at Duplin, the in-

pran'df.ither to heritor & ladle of the baronie of Balbrid giuen him in mariage, which baronie is yet pos-
"''""'^"''^

sessed by the heires of the said Hugh.

K!n Dauid Shortlic after vpon the breaking vp of this parleraent, king Dauid raised a mightie armie,

imiidetii Nor- and entered with the same into Northumberland ; but committing the whole charge to
thumberiaad.

j^j^^^ Randolph crlc of Murrey as lieutenant generall, he wold not that anie of his owne
Fr. niru banners should be spred and borne in all that voiage [although himselfe were there in per-

son, seruing secretlie, and would not be knowne in this iournie.] The most part of all

Northumberland was burnt and spoiled, for they remained there a moneth before they re-

turned, conueieng awaie with them great riches, which they got abroad in all places where

Xing Dauid the they Came. Shortlie after, he came with a new armie into England, causing his own
second time standard to be caried afore him at that time, as he that tooke vpon him the whole eouernance
luuaaeth the ... ,/ rr; --,,., -ii • ni- ^ • i

English bor- of that enterprise himselte. i he Englishmen witndrawmg ail their goods into strengths,
**"*

, minded not to giue the Scots any set batell, but to take them euer at some aduantage, if

they straied abroad any where vnwarilie to fetch in booties. Neither were they altogither

FiueScotish disappointed of their hoped prey, for 5 Sqotish knights, whose names were Steward,
knights taken Egljnton, Craggie, Bold, and Fullarton, pursuing their enimies on a time ouer fiercelie,

were taken prisoners, and after redeemed for great suinmes of monie. At length, king

Dauid perceiuing that he wasted but time, returned into Scotland. But not long after he

King Dauid Went againe into England, in which ioumie his people were so beaten with vehement stormes
}^''' ''"^ ^l of raine and haile, that they had much adoo to saue themselues from perishing through the

land. vnmeasurable force of that so rigorous weather.
Fouie weather.

q^^ ^^^ other side, the Englishmen that were gathered to resist against him, were in sem-

blable maner neere hand destroied with tiie like rage of tempest. Herevpon king Dauid,

to the end that his enterprise should not seeme altogither to want effect, ouerthrew sundrie

strong houses on the English borders, and so returned home without other damage either

Calls besieged, dooue or receiued. About the same time did Edward king of England besiege the towne ,

of Calls. The French king therfore deuising all waies possible whereby to saue that

Ambassadors towne, and to cause his aduersarie to raise his siege, sent ambassadors into Scotland, to re-
fro y'^ French^

quirc king Dauid, that with an armie he would enter into England, and doo what damage
land. he might vnto the Englishmen, to trie if by that meanes king Edward could be constreined

to leaue his siege, and to returne home for defense of his owne countrie and subiects. In

Ambassadors the meane time also (as I find in the Scotish chronicles) king Edward addressed his orators

^f'En'hnd"^ into Scotland, offering vnto king Dauid, vpon condition that peace might be had, to de-

into Scotland. Huer into his hands not onelie the towne of Berwike, but also Edward BalioU his old

England!
"^ aduersarfe, for whose cause the warres had so long continued betwixt them.

oiTers. These offers being proponed in councell, though some of the wiser sort gaue aduise that

readie'^to"hcipe i" "o Condition they ought to be refused; yet the king himselfe (for loue that he had to

the French, ic the French king with whomc he had beene brought vp) and other of the nobles hauing

ndghbors'^the yoong hcads, vpon desire to be rcuenged of the Englishmen by practise of warres (where-
English, vnto they were inclined) wold needs condescend to the French kings chargeable request.

An armie & refuse the king of Englands beneficiall offers. Wherevpon an armie was leuied, and so-

i^e'!^g!and. Icmne proclamation made, that all such as were able and fit to beare armour, should meet

the king at a certeine day and place, which was to them in the same proclamation assigned.

The carle of Rosse therefore came with his people vnto Perth, and there made his musters

Theiordofthe before the king : but in the night following he slue the lord of the lies, with seuen of his

*a"ie'*l" Ross'e'
kiiismcn as they were in their beds, and therevpon fled, and got him with all speed againe

if. Thin. into Rosse [whereby the armie was greatlie diminished, when the friends of both parts fear-

ing ciuill warres amongst the families departed home, j
King
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King Dauid, though he was sore displeased herewith, and desired most earnestlie to haue

punished that heinous act
;
yet bicause he would not hinder his iournie, he let passe the

punishment therof till more conuenient opportuniire might serue thereto. [Notwithstanding

that William Dowglasse of Lidesdale did earnestlie persuade him, at that time to leaue the

iournie, and first to punish these turmoils at home, whereby ail things might be quieled in

his absence.] At his comming to the borders, and before he entered into England, he made
manie knights, to stirre them the rather to doo valiantlie ; but first he created William

Dowglasse an earle, which William was sonne to Archembald Dowglasse, slaine before at

Halidon hill. There was vndoubtedlie a mightie power of the Scots assembled at that pre-

sent ; insomuch as there was of earles, lords, knights, and gentlemen, to the number of

two thousand men of armes; and of such armed men as they called hoblers, set foorth by
the burrowes and good townes twentie thousand ; beside the archers and other footmen

;

so that they were at the least fortie thousand men in all, or (as some writers affirme) three

score thousand.

King Dauid with that his puissant armie, the sixt of October entered Northumberland,

and comming to a fortresse not farre off from the borders called Lidell, they laie round

about that place for the space of three dales, without giuing thereto anie assault : but the

fourth day they assailed it right fiercelie, and in the end entered by fine force, sleaing the

more part of all those which they found within the house. The capteine sir Walter Selbie

was taken aliue, but immediatlie by king Dauid his commandement, had his head striken

off, and was not permitted to haue so much time as to make his confession, which he

Instantlie desired to haue doone, but it would not be granted. From thence the armie re-

mooued, and went vnto the abbie of Lauercost, which they spoiled ; and that doone they

departed, and passing by Naward castell, and the towne of Redpeth, kept on till they came
vnto the priorie of Hexham, which they sacked ; but the towne was saued from fire by
commandement of kmg Dauid, who in this iournie appointed to preserue foure townes

onelie from burning ; to wit, Hexham aforesaid, Corbridge, Darington, and Durham, to

the end he might in them lay vp such store of vittels, as he should prouide abroad in the

countrie, wherewith to susteine his armie during the time of his abiding in those parties.

From Hexham, where he laie three dales, he marched to Ebchester, wasting and spoiling

the countrie on each hand, and after turned towards the wood of Beaurepaire ; and com-

ming thither, lodged himselfe in the manour, and set his people abroad into the countrie

to fetch in booties, & to burne vp the townes and houses in all places where they came.

The spoile, wiste, destruction, and slaughter which the Scots practised with fire and sword,

was woonderfuU to heare, and incredible almost to be told, they spared neither yoong nor

old, church nor chappell : religious houses as well as other were consumed to ashes. The
abbeie of Durham, and all places thereabout (as the Scotish writers affirme) were spoiled

and miserablie sacked, although it was said king Dauid was admonished in a dreame, that

he should in anie wise absteine from violating the goods and lands perteining to saint

Cuthbert.

The earle of Northumberland lieutenant of the North vnder king Edward, to resist

these iniuries, raised a great power of men, and ioining the sam.e with such bands of old

souldiers as king Edward had latelie sent ouer out of France for that purpose, first dispatched

an herald at armes vnto king Dauid, requiring him to stale from further inuading the

countrie, and to returne into Scotland, till some reasonable order for a fi.nall peace might be

agreed vpon betwixt him and the king his maister : otherwise he should be sure to haue

battell to the vtterance within three dales after. King Dauid contemning this message, re-

quired his folks to make them readie to receiue their enimies if they came to assaile them,

and on the next morrow, he diuided his armie into three battels. In the first was Robert

Steward prince of Scotland, and Patrike Dunbar earle of March : in the second were ap-

pointed lohn earle of Murrey, and William earle of Dowglasse : in the third was the king

himselfe,
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himselfe, wiih all the residue of the nobles. [Contrarie to the which Buchanan placeth

Dow^'lasse in the first, the king in the middle, and Steward in the third.]

In the morning earlie before the battell, the earle of Dowglasse departed from the armie

to dcscrie the English host, and to vnderstand their force and order (if it were possible:)

but entring somwhat vnwarilic within danger of his enimies, he was chased, and that to

such disaduantage, that he lost fifiie, or rather fine hundred (as some bookes haue) of

yoong gentlemen, and such other hght horssemen as he tooke foorth with him, escaping

verie narrov.lie himselfe also from being taken at the chase. In the meane season, the Eng-

*

lish host diuided likewise into tin-ee battels^ approchcd forward, and came within sight of

the Scotish armie. Wherevpon Dauid Graham with a wing of fiue hundred horssemen,

well appointed gaue a full charge on the skirts of the English archers, thinking to haue di-

stressed them : but he was so sharpelie receiued and beaten with arrowes, that losing a great

number of his men, he was constreined to flee backe to the maine battell, and that not

without great danger of being taken in his flight by such as followed him.

These two discomfitures notwithstanding, the Scots rushed fiercelie vpon their enimies, &
fought with great manhood a long season; but in the end, Robert Steward, and the earle

of March, perceiuing their people partlie to shrinke backe, caused the retreat to be sounded,

in hope to saue their men by withdrawing into some safer place : but this flieng backe of
the earle of March and Robert Steward, brought the discomfiture vpon all the residue of

the Scots. For that battell of Englishmen that was fii-st mate lied with them, came now with

such violence vpon the maine battell where king Dauid fought, that within a short while

after, the same was vtterlie discomfited and put to flight. In this businesse king Dauid
himselfe did in euerie point plaie the part of a most valiant chiefteine, incouraging his people

as well with woords as notable examples to doo their indeuours. Neither would he flie

after hee saw himselfe destitute of all conuenient aid, but still continued in earnest fight,

desiring nothing so much (as should appeare) as death, for that he thought nothing more
displeasant than life, after the slaughter of so manie of his nobles and liege people.

At length hauing his weapons striken out of his hands, one lohn Copland came vnto

him, and willed him to yeeld ; but he with one of his fists gaue this Copland such a
blow on the mouth, that by force of the gantlet he strake out two of his teeth before he did

yeeld vnto him. Which Copland is misnamed by lohn Maior, and not onelie called Coup-
taunt, but also reported by him to be a Gascoigne, whereas it is euident by our histories,

that he was named. Copland, and a meere Englishman. But to our purpose. The Scots

that fought in the rereward had no better succcsse than the other : for that battell was also

broken & put to flight, with great slaughter as well of the nobles, as other commons, be-

sides those that were taken. There were slaine in this dolorous conflict, the carle of

Murrey, the earle of Stratherne, the constable, the marshall, the chamberleine and chancellor

of Scotland, with a great number of other nobles and commons j^with Maurice Murrife.J

There were taken with the king fiue earles, that is to say, Dowglasse, Fife, Sutherland,

Wigtoun, and Menteith [the earle of March & the Senescall fled, but after the earle of

Mench being taken, was with the earle of Menteith (as saith Scala chron. ) drawne and
hanged at London.] And besides other great riches lost in this field, the holie crosse (as

they call it) of holie rood house, was found vpon king Dauid, who bare it about him, in

trust that by vertue thereof he should be inuincible : but he was spoiled both ot that and
all other his iewels which were found vpon him at the same time. This battell was striken

heere vnto Durham, the 17 day of October, in the ycere 1346. What countries and places

the Englishmen got after this victorie, ye may read in the English historie.

In the yc'ere following, the Balioll, with the earle of Northumberland made a road into

Louthian, and Cliddesdale, bringing a great bootie of goods and cattell out of those coun-

tries into Galloway, in which countrie the Balioll abode a long time after. At length, the

Scots recouering themselues with much paine, after the slaughter of so manie of their nobles

and
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and commons, beside the discomfort for the taking of their king, chose and appointed Roi.crt ste-

Robert Steward as gouernour to haue the rule of the reahne. About the same time, ^fu^^sr'
William Dowglasse the sonne of Archembald Dowglasse, that was brother vnto good sir land. '

,

lames Dowglasse, who (as before is said) was slaine in Spaine, returned foorth of France,

and by support of his friends chased the Englishmen out of Dowglasdale, Tiuidale, Twidale, Countries re-

Etrike forest, & Twedale. lohn Copland captcine of Rokesburgh, to resist such enter-
|^hrE'ti°"'

°^

prises, gathered a number of men, and came foorth against his enimies, but receiuing the mens hand!'

ouerthrovv, he was chased into Rokesburgh againe, with losse of diuerse of his men.
J^'^"

Copland

In the yeere next following, which was from the incarnation 1349, there came such a 1349,

pestilence thorough all parts of Scotland, so vehement and contagious, that it slue neere xheTe^^^i^^

hand the third part of all the people. This was the second time that the pestilence was pestilence that

knowne or heard of to haue come in Scotland. The same yeere, or (as other bookes haue) ,^rscmbl!A'^

fhe yeere next insuing, one lohn saint Mighell slue sir Dauid Berklie knight at Aberden, in S'"" nauid

the night season, by procurement of sir William Dowglasse of Liddesdale, as then prisoner "" " '"•

in England with the earle of Dowglasse, both of them being taken at Durham field. The
occasion was, for that this sir Dauid Berklie bed aforetime slaine one lohn Dowglasse, bro-

ther to the said sir WiUiam, and father to sir lames Dowglasse of Dalkeeth.

In the yeere following, was the same sir William Dowglasse, being latelie before ransomed 1353.1.Ma.

out of England^ slaine, as he was hunting in Etrike forest, by his coosine and godsonne sir wiiiiam

William earle of Dowglasse, in reuenge of the slaughter of Alexander Ramsey, and other Dowglasse

old grudges. Thus was the house of the Dowglasses diuided amongest themselues, pursuing

ech other manie yeeres togither with great vnkindnesse, vnnaturall enimitie" and slaughter. ^35i.

In the yeere next following, which was 1355, shortlie after Easter, there arriued in Scotland 135 5.

a noble knight named sir Eugenie de Garenteris, with a companie of Frenchmen, though sir Eugenie de

few in number, yet valiant and verie skilfull warriors, which were sent thither by lohn king
F^^f",'"'"

*

of France, that succeeded his father king Philip of Valois, latelie before deceassed, and arriued in
'

deliuered vnto the gouernor and other nobles of the realme of Scotland, fortie thousand
Fonie"fi^ou

crownes of the sunne, to be imploied about the leuieng of an armie against the Englishmen, »and crownes.

that they might be constrcined the sooner to withdraw their powers out of France,

This monie was receiued, though a small part thereof came to the hands of the souldiers

or men of warre of Scotland, for the lords and nobles kept it safe inough to their owne vse.

Yet neuerthelesse, the earle of March, and WiUiam Dowglasse, gather their people, and The earie of

passe foorth with the same to the borders, and entering into England, appoint William wmi^anfDow-
Ramsey of the Dalehouse, to ride before with a number of hght horssemen, to the end, piasse enter

that if the Englishmen did assemble and come foorth too strong against him, he might re- wi?h ^a'^fi^r^y.

tire backe to the maine battell, where they lay in couert, at a place called Nisbet moore. wiiiiam Ram-

This Ramsey dooing as he was commanded, made a great forraie thorough the countrie, and hJuse.'
'* *

**

hauing got togither a great bootie of cattell, withdrew with the same homewards : but

being sharpelie pursued by the Englishmen, in hope to recouer their goods, he fled amaine,

and they following egerlie in the chase, were vpon the Scotish armie before they were aware. The Engh'sh-

The Scotishmen, and those few Frenchmen that were there, set vpon the Englishmen
Pu"toflf')it!'''

fiercelie, and finallie put them to flight, though not without some slaughter on their part

:

for there were slaine of Scots sir lohn Holieburton, and sir lames Turnebull knights. These

were taken prisoners of Englishmen, sir Thomas Greie, and his sonne, with lohn Darcas, Prisonert

and manie other Englishmen. ' "'''^"•

* The taking of which Greie is reported by others to haue beene after this manner. The /r. nm.

lords Persie and Neuill, gardians of the English marches, tooke truce with the lord "William ^"'" ''^"""

Dowglasse, at the time that he conquered the lands which the Englishmen had woone ^

—

of the Scots. But Patrike earle of March (being in confederacie with Garanteris) would

not by anie persuasion consent to that leage : whervpon (with a number of others) he made

a road to the castle of Norham, ambushing themselues vpon the Scotish side of the riuer

of Tweed, sending ouer a banneret with his ensigne, and 400 men to forage & spoile the

VOL. V. 3D countrie.
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countrie, who gathering the preies, draue them in despite alongst the castle : wherevpon
Thomas Greie, capteine of Norham (sonne to Thomas Greie, that had beene three times by
the Scots besieged in the said castle of Norham, in the reigne of king Edward the second)

seeing the commons of England thus robbed (and deeming it his part to defend his

countrie, friends, and their substance) issued foorth of Norham with few men more than

fiflie of the garrison of the castle, and a few of the common people vnexpert in matters

of war ; who (not knowing of the secret ambush of the band which Patrike had laied in

wait behind Twe_"d) issued foorth to follow and recouer the preie: but being so farre gone

in chase of the enimic, as that he could not retume in safetic (because he was beset before

and behind with the 400 on the one side, & the ambush laied by Tweed on the other side)

the said Greie and his companie (finding none other remedie but to hazard the successe

)

forsooke their horsses, and on foot (standing to the extremitie) with a woonderfuU courage

set vpon the Scots, whereof more were killed than of the English, but the Scots comming
so sore on the English (not able to resist) they began to flie, at what time Thomas Greie

(as before is declared) was taken prisoner.)

The earles of March, and Dowglasse, after the obteining of this victorie, came suddenlie

in the night season vnto the towne of Berwike, and raising vp ladders to the wals, wan the

towne, but not without losse of diuerse Scotish gentlemen, as Thomas Vans, Andrew Scot

of Balwerie, lohn Gordon, William Sinclare, Thomas Preston, and Alexander Mowbraie
knights. Of English were slaine Alexander Ogill capteine of the towne, Thomas Persie

brother to the earle of Northumberland, and Edward Greie, with others. Eugenie de
Garenteris with his Frenchmen did verie valiantlie beare himselfe in this enterprise, whome
Robert Steward the gouernour rewarding with great gifts, sent backe into France, com-
mending him by letters vnto the French king, as he that had doone his dutie in euerie be-

halfe verie throughlie. The castle of Berwike, notwithstanding that the towne was thus

woone, held foorth the Scots and Frenchmen, by reason whereof when an armie of English-

men came to the succours thereof, they raced the wals, and burnt the houses of the towne»

and so departed.

* The tidings wherof were brought to king Edward at the verie instant of his landing

from Calis into England, for which cause he taried at his parlement appointed at London
but three dales, and with all speed came to Berwike, where he entered the castle; wherat

the burgesses amazed, treated with him, and therevpon the towne of Berwike was rede-

liuered (against the minds of the Scots) to king Edward.) K. Edward himselfe being

come to the rescue and recouerie of Berwike, and hauing receiued the towne, and find-

ing it so defaced, tooke order for the reparing thereof agaiue, went to Roxburgh, and there

receiued of the Balioll a full resignation of all his pretended right to tlie crowne of Scot-

land. [For there the '26 of lanuarie, the said Balioll hauing resigned (as before) all his

title to king Edward, alledged these causes : first, in consideration that the Scots were full

of rebellion ; also, because he had no heire, nor anie verie neere of his linage: and for that

he was of K. Edwards blood of England, he knew not where to bestow it better than vpon
him. This Balioll is by no author (as Lesleus saith) placed in the catalog of the kings, as

well for that he bound himselfe (by homage) to the gouernement of England with an oth,

against the gouernement & maiestie of Scotland : as for that being a tyrant, & by force in-

uading the crowne, he continued not long in the same. In truth, I suppose he held it not

verie long, and that in continuall warre. But yet for that which I can see, he was crowned
king at Scone, 1332, as Le.sleus himselfe, Buchanan, and all other authors doo agree.

Beside, he goucrned by him & his agents vntill the yeere of 1342, at what time he ycelded

his crowne to king Edward of England ; which was the full part of ten ycaics, after which
againe he recouered a good part of England. Wherefore it seemeth strange to me, tha^

Rosse will not allow him a place in the catalog of kings, since Buchan. makcih him Hie
nintie fourth king, and so placeth him vnder that title, and maktth Dauid Bruse (who
was crowned before Balioil, and gouerned after Baliols departing Scotland) the 98 king^

naming
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naming also Robert (who succeeded after Bruse) the hundred king in order of gouerne-

ment ; in such sort, that both these writing at one time (but with diuers affections ) cannot

agree on the number of their kings : one receiuing, & the other reiecting him to be placed "

in the catalog of their kings.] After this, king Edward passing foorth to Hadington,

spoiled and wasted the countrie by the way on each hand as he marched forward ; and for

displeasure that his nauie on the sea (after the souldiers and mariners had beene on land,

and burned the church of our ladie in those parts called Whitekirke) had with force of a whiteWrke

rigorous tempest beene sore shaken, and manie of the ships lost and drowned togither with
"'^"''

men and all, he fell into such a rage, that he caused all the buildings in those parts to be

burnt and spoiled, as well abbeis as all other churches and religious houses, as though he

minded ( say the Scotlsh writers) to make warre both against God and all his saints. These
things chanced in the yeare 1355, after our common account, about the feast of the Purifi- 1355.

cation of our ladie, & by reason the Englishmen did so much hurt at that time in those 'Hie burnt

parts by fire, they called it euer after ; The burnt Candlemas.
Candlemas.

Shortlie after that king Edward was returned into England, William Dowglas Qf Niddes-

dale recouered out of the English mens possession the lands of Galloway, & the lands of caiioway re.

Drisdale were in like maner recouered by one Kirpatrike. In the same yeere on the 20 The iTatteU of •

day of October, was the battell of Poitiers fought, where Edward prince of Wales, other- ^oi'iers-

wise named the Blacke prince, ouerthrew the armie of France, and tooke king lohn pri- '^}^^ French

soner, with his yoongest sonne Philip, and a great number of other of the French nobilitie taken ^isoner. •

besides. There was at this battell with king lohn, the earle Wilham Dowglas, & to the

number of three thousand Scots, hauing diuers knights and gentlemen to their capteins, of

whome there died in the same battell Andrew Steward, Robert Gordon, Andrew HoHe-
burton, and Andrew Vaus, knights. The earle of Dowglas escaped with life and vntaken,

but Archembald Dowglas, son to sir lames Dowglas slaine in Spaine, was taken prisoner ;
Archembaid

albeit his taker suffered him to depart for a small ransome, by reason that William Ramsey taken prisoner.

of CoUuthie, who was also taken with him, made semblance as though the same Archem-
bald Dowglas had been some poore slaue, causing him to pull off his boots, and to doo AsuhtiUpo-

olher such drudging seruice, as fell not for the estate of a'man of any estimation or honestie,

to the end it should not be knowne what he was.

Thus the king of England at one time hauing two kings vnder his captiuitie, sat crowned Two kingft

betwixt them at meate in the feast of Christmasse, making (as the vse is amongst the Eng- En^rnd'atone

lishmen in that season) a great banket. And this he did (as is reported) to the intent ''"«•

that the maner thereof might be bruted abroad to his high praise & glorious fame. King
Dauid within certeine yeares after was conueied by the earle of Northampton vnto Ber-

wike, where the most part of all the nobles of Scotland assembled togither to consult with

him tuching some agreement to be had for his ransome : but because they could grow to

no certeine point therein, he was brought backe againe to London, and there remained in

prison as before. In the meane time, Roger Kirpatrike was slaine by lames Lindseie, in a Rogpr Kirk-

castell where the said lames dwelled, and receiued the said Roger as his ghest. This ^'"" *''^^'

Lindseie fled vpon the fact committed ; but y^t being apprehended and brought to the go-

uernor Robert Steward, he suffered death for that offense. ;

Shortlie after, that is to wit at Michaelmasse next insuing, after king Dauid had beene

at Berwike, there was an agreement made for his ransome, wherevpon being deliuered, he

returned into Scotland, in the eleuenth yeare after his taking at Durham field. It was agreed King Dauid is

'

that there should be paied for his ransome one hundred thousand marks sterling, at sundrie ' "j*g^_

dales of paiment, as was accorded betwixt them. * After he had beene 1 1 yeares in Eng- —-

—

'—
land, in which place also Froissard setteth downe that he paied but 50O00 marks English,

sl'aulkron.

And Scala Chron. saith, that at the feast of S. Michaell, Dauid king of Scots was deLuered
for lOCXX^O marks of siluer : for which, his hostages came to Berwike, being the ccuntie

of Southerland, and his sonne that was borne of the sister of king Dauid ; Thomas Senescall

3 D 2 that
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that was named in Scotland earle of Angus ; Thomas Demurrife baron of Bothuill, and

other twentie sons of noble men in Scotland.

J

Truce also was taken for the space of fourteene yeares betwixt both rcalmes, and diners

nobles of Scotland were appointed to lie as hostages in England, till the monie were paied,

as is before mentioned [of which pledo;es (as saith Lesleus) most died in England, by

means wherof, the king was dtliuered of a great part of his ransome.] K. Dauid was also

bound by couenant of agreement to race certeine castels within Scotland, which seemed

most noisome to the English borders : which couenant he performed. For vpon his re-

turne into Scotland, he cast downe the castels of Dalswinton, Dunfreis, Mortowne, and

Durisdere. He also called a parlement, wherein he enacted sundrie things for the punish-

ment of them that fled from him at Durham field : and first for that his coosine Robert

Steward was one of them, being through means thereof a great cause of the ouerthrow, he

procured that the act (by which the crowne was appointed for want of issue of his bodie

lawfiillie begotten, to descend vnto the said Robert Steward) was vtterlie reuoked and dis-

anuUed, and lohn Southerland the sonne of lane his yoonge?t sister, appointed heire ap-

parant in place of the said Robert. And all the lords of Scotland were swome to obserue

and keepe this ordinance.

The earle of Southerland, father to the said lohn, in hope that his sonne should inioy the

crowne, gaue away the most part of his lands, diuiding the same amongst his friends, as to

the Haies, the Sinclares, the Ogilbies, and Gordons : but he was neuerthelesse deceiued of

his hope. For shortlie after his son, being one of them that was giuen in pledge to remaine

in England, till the monie for the kings ransome was paid, died there of the pestilence, in

such sort as the most part of the other pledges likewise did. And shortlie after his de-

ceasse, Robert Steward was reconciled to the kings fauor, and ordeined heire apparant to

the crowne in semblable maner as he was before. The cleargie of Scotland condescended

to giue the tenth pennie of all their fruits & reuenues towards the paiment of the kings ransome
[whici) the pope caused the clergie to giue.] Not long after, king Dauid called an other

councell, wherein (according to his promise made to the king of England before his de-

liuerance) he mooued the lords and barons of Scotland in a matter whereof he wished not to

haue of them anie towardlie answer, and that was this : Whether they could be contented,

that after his deceasse, the crowne of Scotland should be transferred vnto the king of Eng-
lands sonne, and to his lawfuU heires ? [Which thing lohn Maior assigneth to the yeare

1363, who also saith, that it was this parlement (as he hath red) and doone by the persua-

sion of lane the queene, forgetting that he said before, that she died in the yeare 1357.3
The lords hearing what was proponed vnto them^ answered without anie long studie, that

so long as anie of them were able to beare armour or weapon, they would neuer consent

thereto. King Dauid right ioifuU to heare them at this point, thought himselfe discharged,

for that he was not bound to labor further in this sute, because his promise made to the

king of England touching this point, onelie was, that if the Scotish lords would agre'e, then

he should intaile the crowne to his sonne. In the yeare next following, which was from
the incarnation 1357, queene lane the wife of K. Dauid went into England to see hir bi-other

king Edward, & died there before she returned (leauing no issue behind hir) [at Hertford

in the yeare of our redemption (as saith lo. Maior) 1 362, and was buried (as saith Sea.

chro.) in the greie friers in London beside hir mother. This woman dooth the said Maior
commend for a most rare person, in that she neuer forsooke hir husband in his banishment
into France, & in the time of his imprisonment in England ; for which cause she deserueth

as great praise as Penelope, although in hir life she inioyed small worldlie pleasure, hauing
had hir bodie dedicated to the mariage bed. For

Ouvl, Si nihil infausti durus tulisset Vlysses,

Penelope felix, sed sine laude foret.

According
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According to which, it might haue beene said of this woman, that she might haue beene

counted happie, if hir husband had neuer beene oppressed with these inanie disgraces o£

fortune ; but then she should neuer haue beene extolled with that commendation, which

now to the worlds end she hath amongest the wisest.]

K. Dauid, after hir deceasse, marled a yoong lustie gentlewoman named Margaret Logie, KhigDauid

daughter to sir lohn Logie knight, but within three moneths after he repented hiui, for that garefili;,^"*

he had matched himselfe with one of so meane parentage, to the disparagement of his bloud. Herepenteth

Herevpon he banished both hir, and all other that had counselled him to marie hir, con- He banfshelh

fining them for eu^r out of all the parts of his dominions. Shee hir selfe went vnto Auig- '^''"•

non, where as then the pope with all his consistorie remauied, and entering hir plaint there ethto"hepope.

in the court, followed the same with such diligence, that in the end sentence was giuen on Sentence giuen

hir side (that is to say) that king Dauid should receiue hir againe into his companie, and to
°" "^ ''"''

accept and vse hir as his iust and lawfuU wife. Thus should the realme of Scotland haue
5,,^ ^^ ^^ ^

run in trouble and danger of interdiction, had she not departed out of this life by the way this world/

in returning homewards. * Charles the fift surnamed the wise, being king of France
^liJJ^'J'ln, 7

(supported by the aids of Scots) prepared an expedition into the holie land, in which iomie, ph-^^o.

when a greeuous contention fell among the French and English, the last were ouercome by
the first through the singular manhood of the Scots. Which benefit Charles not forgetting,

erected an order of an hundred archers to be about his person, and by office t^ keepe
watch and ward for him (in the night) within his court gates : which (vpon this originall,

is obserued with great solemnitie, euen in this our age.] K. Dauid in the meane time re-

pared sundrie places and strengths of his realme, & built a tower in Edenburgh castell, bear- Dauidstower

ing the name after him euen vnto this day, called Dauids tower. * About this time (or ^^\, .

rather more trulie as others haue before this written in the yeare of Christ 13,56, or shortlie Scaiaciinn.

after the deliuerie of Dauid Bruse from captiuitie as the third sort doo say) William Dow- S^
'his man

1 1-1 -1 • t J i_ / 1 •
-^

1 • T .
Dowglasse and

glasse bemg about to go on pilgnmage beyond the seas (at such time as kmg lohn was his deeds in

preparing his host against the Blacke prince) went with K. lohn vnto the foresaid battell, euki"! chro-

being honored by his hands with the title of knighthood : but after, hauing manie of his "'<;'«' doo also

men slaine, and being inforeed to forsake the field, he returned home into Scotland. "P°""

William Dowglasse shorille after, vpon the deliuerie of Dauid Bruse from the captiuitie of wiiiiam Dow-
England, was created earle of Dowglasse. Much about which or at the selfe same time, z^^^^ made

the said king of Scots aduanced William Ramseie to the earldome of Fife, by the means ^scaiachon.

of the wife of the said Raniieie, whom the king intirelie loued (as the report went.) The William Ram-

right of which countie king Dauid affirmed to be iustlie in him (so that he might hberallie ofFife!

^^^"^^

giue it) as truelie vested in his possession by the forfeiture which Duncan sometime countie

of Fife had doone in K. Robert Bruses daies ; in murthering of an esquier called Michael!

Beton, whome he miserablie slue in a riuer for extreame displeasure. Wherefore this

William Ramseie surmized that Duncan (to obteine pardon for his offense) did by indenture

make Robert Bruse K. of Scots his heire in reuersion, if he died without issue male.

Yet had this Duncan a daughter (by his wife the countesse of Glocester, and daughter to

the king of England) which was enterteined in England, and should haue beene sold to

Robert the seneschal! of Scotland. But she (rather respecting the satisfieng of hir loue,

than the honor of hir estate, rather choosing to be a kings wife, than an earles ladie) tooke

to husband one Wiiiiam Felton, a knight in Northumberland, which (at the said time when
William Ramseie was made earle of Fife) challenged that earldome in the right of his wife,

daughter and heire to the said Duncan earle of Fife. But for anie thing that I can yet see,

the said Ramseie went away with the honor thereof.] Alter this appeasing of certeine rebels

that sought to trouble the quiet state of the realme, he purposed to haue gone to Jerusalem

:

but hauing prouided all things necessarie for such a ioumie, he fell sicke of a burning The death of

feauer, and died within the castell of Edenburgh in the thirtie ninth yeare of his reigne, and '^'"g Dauid.

fortie seuenth of his age, which was from the incarnadon 1370, his bodie lieth in Holie 1370.

rood house, where it was buried in the yeare aforesaid. ' "
* During»S
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• During the time that this Dauid Bruse was prisoner in England, he did so earaestlie

set his louing affection vpon Katharine Mortimer, a damseli of London (by reason of

familiar acquaintance with hir) that he could not forbeare hir companie, but (as it

s^emeth) brought hir also into Scotland with him ; whereat the lords disdeining, and

highlie offended with the king therefore, procured one Richard de Hull, a vallect of

Scotland (in feining some matter vnto hir from the king, as being sent in message

by him) to find meanes to rid hir out of life, which lie did so couertlie, and han-

deled the matter so cunninglie, that he suddenlie murthered hir riding from Melros to

Seltree. Wherevpon, the king conceiuing great dolor (not daring to seeke reucnge

thereof, for doubt of the nobilitie) caused hir to be honorabUe buried at Newbotle,

not ceassing (as farre as in him lay) after hir death, to manifest the singular loue he
bare vnto hir in -hir life.

)

Sundrie maruellous things were scene in the dales of this king Dauid, within the bounds of

Albion. In the 16 yeere of his reigne, crowes, rauens, and pies, in the winter season brought

foorth their brood, and ceassed in the summer and springtime, contrarie to their kind.

All the yewes in the countrie the same yeere were barren, and brought no lambes. There
was such plentie cf mice and rats both in liouses, and abroad in the fields, that they might

not be destroied. Ill the 27 yeere of his reigne, the riuers and other waters rose on such

heigth through abundance of raine that fell in the latter end of haruest, that breaking foorth

of their common chanels, with their violent streame manie houses & townes were borne

downe and destroied. About this time liued diuerse clerks, in that age counted notable,

as lohn Duns, of the order of saint Francis, Richard Midleton, and William Ochara,

with others.

King Dauid being thus dead and buried, the nobles assembled at Lithquo, about the

election of him *that should succeed in his place. The greater part of the nobilitie, and
such as were of the sounder iudgement, agreed vpon Robert Steward ; but William
earle of Dowglas being come thither with a great power, clamed to be preferred by
right of Edward Balioll, and of the Cumin, which right he pretended to haue receiued of

them both, and there ought to be no doubt (as he alledged) but that the crowne apperteined

by iust title vnto them, as all the world knew, and therefore t-ith he had both their rights,

he mainteined that he was true and vndoubted inheritor to tj^e crowne. It appeered that

the said earle Dowglas purposed to vsurpe the crowne by force, if he might not haue it by
friendlie and quiet meanes : but neuerthelesse he was disappointed of his purpose, by
reason that George earle of March, and lohn Dunbar earle of Murrey, with the lord Er-

skine (^which three were capteins of Dunbreton, Sterling, and Edenburgh^ and others (of

whose friendlie furtherance he thought himselfe assured) gaue their voices with the Steward,

assisting his side to their vttermost powers. The Dowglas perceiuing heereby that he should

not be able to mainteine his quarell, resigned therevpon his pretensed title, wiiich in eftect

was of no importance, nor woorth the discussing.
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THEN was Robert Steward conueid to Scone, and there crowned with great solem-
nitie, and was called Robert the second. This came to passe in the 47 yeere of his age,

on our ladie day in Lent, called the Annuntiation, being the yeere of Clirist 1370. More-
ouer, that the firmer amitie & friendship might continue and be nourished betwixt this

king Robert and his subiect the earle of Dowglasse aforesaid, it was accorded -that Eufemie
eldest daughter to king Robert, should be giuen in mariage to lames sonne to the earle

of Dowglasse aforesaid. ^ Thus ye may perceiue how the Stewards came to the crowne,
whose succession haue inioied the same to our time : queene Marie mother to Charles lames
that now reigneth, being the eight person from this Robert, that thus first atteined vnto it

[of whose first originall and descent you shall see before in the life of Duncan.]

He
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He had to wife at the time of his atteining to the crowne, Eufemie daughter to Hugh
earle of Rosse, by whome he had two sonnes, Waher and Dauid. But before he was Elizabeth

marled to hir, he kept one Elizabeth Mure in place of his wife, and had by hir three
|^„'J,'p'r'''"^

sonnes, lohn, Robert, and Alexander, with diuerse daughters, of the which one was maried cubine.

to lohn Dunbar erle of Murrey, and another to lohn Leon lord of Glames. The earledome How the

of Murrey continued in possession of the Dunbars onelie during the life of this earle lohn & ^im^eVyt^e

his Sonne, in whom the succession failed touching the name of the Dunbars, in the inioieng eariedo.ne of

of that earledome : for leauing a daughter behind him that was married to the Dowglas, ""^'

the same Dowglas came by that means to the said earledome of Murrey. King Robert

after his coronation made sundrie earles, lords, barons, and knights. Amongst other, lames

Lindsev of Glenneske was made earle of Crawford. His wife queene Eufemie deceassed the Eufemfe the

third yeare after hir husband atteined the crowne, and then incontinentlie he maried Eli- ceaseth.

^'

zabeth Mure [or Moore, daughter to sir Adam Mure knight] his old lemman, to the end Fr.Tidn.

the children which he had by hir might be made legitimate by vertue of the matrimonie sub- Miw'e'^nmied

sequent. [Although before he had procured this Elizabeth to be giuen in matrimonie to one to king Robert.

Gifford a noble man in Louthian, which also died (as fortune serued) when Eufemie first
^''•^'""•

wife of the said Robert died, whereby they (being now both at libertie) might renew their

owne old loue, and in wedlocke possesse that which before they inioied in adulterie.]

Not long after, by authoritie of a parlemerit assembled, he made his eldest sonne lohn. The prefer. "

beffotten on Elizabeth Mure aforesaid, earle of Carrike : his second sonne begotten on hir, f^^"'
"' •''^

"^6
1 .-.r 1 I • 1 • 1 * A 1 I'l •

kings sonnes

earle of Menteith and tire: and his third sonne Alexander, begotten hkewise on the same todignUie.

mother, he created earle of Buchquhane, and lord ofBadzenoch. [Besides which hee had Fr.mn.

also two daughters by hir. ] His eldest sonne Walter, begotten on Eufemie his first wife,

was made earle of Atholl, and lord of Brechin : his second sonne Dauid, begotten on the same
Eufemie, was made earle of Stratherne. The said Walter procured the slaughter of lames

the first, for that he pretended a right to the crowne, as after shall appeare. Shortlie Anactforsuc-

after, he called an other parlement at Perth, where it was ordeined, that after the death crowne.

of king Robert, the crowne should descend vnto lohn his eldest sonne, and to his issue

male ; and for default thereof, vnto Robert his second sonne, and to his heires male ; and
for default of such heires, to Alexander his third sonne, and to his heires male ; and in de-

fault of them, to remaine to his sonne Walter, begotten on Eufemie his wife, & to the heires

male of his bodie begotten : and if suc!i succession failed, then it should descend vnto his

yoongest sonne Dauid the earle of Stratherne, and to bis heires generall either male or fe-

male. And all the nobles of the realme were sworne to performe this new ordinance touchy

ing the succession of the crowne, and that in most solemne maner.

About this time, the borderers, which are men euer desirous of warres and trouble, to the The Kordereri-

end they may applie their market, whereby they most chieflie Hue, that is to say, reife and w^arre."*°^

spoile of their neighbors goods, through enuie of long^ peace and quietnesse, vpon- a

quareli piked, slue certeine of the houshold seruants of George earle of Dunbar at the faire Ro^tburgh

of Roxburgh, which as then the Englishmen held. Earle George sore offended ht^rewith,

sent an herald vnto the earle of Northumberland, warden of the English marches, requiring

that such as had committed the slaughter might be deliuered to receiue according to that?

they had deserued : but when he could get nought but dilatone answers, full of derision ra-

ther than importing anie true meaning, he passed ouer his displeasure till more opportunitie 1370.

of time might serue. In the yeere following, against the next faire to be holdeii at Rox- Buehm^.

burtrh aforesaid, the said earle of March, with his brother the earle of Murrey gathered a ^^e truce

" r 1- -1 1 • 1 -1 1 • I 11 1
violated.

power or men secretlie togitner, and comming to the said towne, tooke it, slue all the Uoxbar^h

Englishmen found within it, put their goods to the sacke, and after set the towne on 'he'earw'*/

fire, and so departed. March.

Herevpon the Englishmen shortlie after enter with an armie into Scotland, burning and TheEngHsh.

dooing much hurt vpon the lands of sir lohn Gordon, for that they ioined to the earle
scotiau'd.''*

of Maiches lands.. Sir lohn Gordon verie desirous to. reuenge this iniurie, came into Eng-
1 kod.
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land with an arniie, and getting togither a great bootie of cattell, returned therewith home-
wards, but being incountered by tlie way at a place called Carran or Carrani, by lohn Lil-

borne and other Englishmen, there was a sore fight betwixt them, the victorie for a time

shewing it selfe so variable and vncerteine, that sir lohn Gordon was sore wounded, and
the Scots were "fiue times that day had in chase, and as oft got the like aduantage of

their enimies. In the end the Englishmen were clearelie discomfited, and their capteine sir

lohn Lilborne, with his brother and diuerse other brought prisoners into Scotland [the

maner whereof lohn Maior condemneth and laieth the fault of breach in eaile Dow-
glosse.J

To reuenge their displeasures, Henrie Persie earle of Northumberland entered into Scot-

land with seuen thousand men, & comming vnto Duns, there pitched downe his tents ;

but the night following came the herds and other people of the countrie, hauing prepared

certeine bagges made and sowed togither, of drie leather like to bladders, into the which
they had put small peble stones, & running vp & downe about the place where the Eng-
lishmen were incamped, made such a noise with those bags full of stones, that the Eng-
lishmens horsses breaking their halters and bridles wherewith they were tied, ran from their

maisters and keepers, and were scattered so abroad in the countrie, that the Scotishmen got

hold of them, and so in the morning the Englishmen that had watched all night (for

doubt to haue beene assailed by their enimies) perceiuing themselues set on foot, returned

home without ^nie further attempt.

In the meane time, Thomas Musgraue capteine of Berwike, comming to the succours of

the earle of Northumberland, chanced to meet with sir lohn Gordon vpon the way, by
whom he was taken, and lead into Scotland as his prisoner. Neither had the Scots the

better thus onelie on the east marches, but also on the west, where sir lo. lohnsion had
sundrie skirmishes with the Englishmen, and went euer awaie with the vpper hand. j^All

which before (vntill the death of Euferaie the queene) Buchanan appointeth to the first two
yeeres of the king, before the death of the queene.] About this time, pope Gregorie

the 1 1 sent a legat from Auignion to king Robert, forbidding him in any wtse to med-
dle with the goods perteining to the church, after the decease of anie bishop, person, or
vicar. [About this time happened the death of Edward the third, king of England. And
Charles the fift king of France sent ambassadors into Scotland, to renew the old leage be-

twene the two nations, and to persuade him to warre vpon England, to the end the warres

might thereby be M^thdrawne out of France : which was performed accordinglic.

On the 22 day of October, in the yeere 1378, Dauid Steward was borne, which afterwards

was made duke of Rothsaie, and on saint Andrews day next following, towne of Berwike
was taken by sir lohn Gordon, and six or seuen other knights, but it was not long kept :

for a number of English men entring by a posterne of the castell, recouered the towne
easilie againe out of the Scotishmens hands. After this, William earle of Dowglas came with

twentie thousand men to the faire of Pcnnire within England, and spoiled all the goods
found as then in the same faire, and so returned with great riches into Scotland : but the

Scotishmen smallie reioised at this gains, for with such cloth & other wares as they brought

awaie with them from the foresaid faire, they drew into the countrie such a violent and
sore pestilence, that the third part of all the people (where it came) died thereof. This
was the third time that the pestilence was knowne to haue doone anie great hurt in Scot-

land, being in the yeere after the incarnation 1380.

The Englishmen [with the number of 1500, vnder the conduct (as saith Buchanan) of
Talbot] to reuenge the displeasure doone by the erle of Dowglas at Pennire, raised a great

armie, and came with the same ouer Sulway, and inuading the Scotish borders on-" that

side most cruellie, spared neither fire nor sword. In the meane time, the Scots gathered

to the number of fiue hundred men, & stood in a streict till the Englishmen should

come and passe by them, and then with such huge noise and clamor they sat on the Eng-
lishmen, that in giuing backe there was foure hundred of them slaine, and a great number

4 of
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of the residue for hast drowned in the water of Sulway, and hereby was all the bootie of

cattell & goods recouered againe by the Scots, and the most part of it r. stored to the

owners. Charles the sixt as then French king, hearing of such prosperous aduenturs dailie Ambassadors

chancing to the Scots, sent ouer. his ambassadors vnto king Robert, exhorting him to follow king"

his good fortune, and occasion tlius offered to reuenge old iniuries against tl.e Englishmen,

now that their hearts seemed to faile them through losses susteined diuerse waies of late at \sBl. Les.

the Scotish mens hands. Another cause of their message was also (as the Scots doo write) Anm kcft. w.'

to renew the old league & band betwixt Scotland and France, which being doone in so- T'lerenum^

!• L L 1 • -r- o • I I
of tlie 'eague

lemne Wise accordmg to the maner, they returned nuo r ranee, & with them went ambas- betwixt Scot-

sadors from king Robert vnto their master the said K. Charles, Walter Wardlaw, cardi-
p"/nce"*

nail & bishop of Glascow, with nianie other noble men, who in like maner there renewed

the same leage & bond of friendship, to the high contentation of both the princes. This

was in the eleucnth yeere of king Robert his reigne.

In which yeere lohn Lion chancellor of Scotland was slaine by lames Lindeso.y, earle ThecbanccUor

of Crawford. This John Lion grew into so high fauour vvith king Robert, that he gaue to
of^^otiaud

him his daughter the ladie Elizabeth in mariage, with diuerse possessions and lands,

called Glammis. Of him the surname of the Lions is descended : and in inrmcrie thereof,

they bearein their amies the lion & hllies, with the tresse in forme and fashion as the king

of Scotland boareth his, saue that their lions are placed in a blacke field. The cause why Enuie & spite,

the earle of Crawford thus slue the chancellor, was onelie vpon enuie and spite, for that af-

ter he had maried the kings daughter, he atteined to such estimation and authoritie, that

he might doo all things with the king, according t® his owne will and pleasure. For The earie of

this offense the earle of Crawford remained in exile certeine yecres after, and durst not re- '

turne home, till finallie through earnest sute inade to the king by the earles of Dow-
glasse and March, his pardon was begged, and then at length he was reconciled to the His pardon u

kings fauour. begged.

In the meane time, Edward king of England, the third of that name, departed this life, >

and Richard of Burdeaux, sonne to the blacke prince Edward, that was sonne to the said Avno rea. ^':.

king Edward, succeeded, in the fourth yeere of whose reigne, being after tlie birth of our )38q.J.iV/g.

Sauiour ]S81, lohn of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, with other English lords, came into 138 1.

Scotland in atnbassage [to whome were appointed lames earle of Dowglasse, and lolm English ambss-

Dunbar earle of Murrey]] to treat for the appeasing of the discord as then continuing be- ^L) sVoX^nd.

twixt the two realmes : and in the end the matter was so handeled, that a truce was con- ^"'- ^'""-
,

eluded to indure for three yeeres. As the said duke was returning homewards, he was
Rpi,giii„,|

informed of the rebellion and insurrection made by the commons of England against the Engand.

nobles, hauing one lacke Straw and others to their capteins, wherevpon doubting to passe lack straw,

thorough his owne countrie till things were better appeased, he returned into Scotland, and
was conueied by William earle of Dowglasse, and Archembald Dowglas lord of Gallo-

way^ to holie rood house beside Edenburgh, where he remained till he heard that the re-

bels were suppressed, and their capteins slaine or taken, and put to execution.

As soone as the truce was expired, Archembald Dowglasse - lord of Galloway, dis- Tbetniceex.

pleased in his mind that the Englishmen lieng in garison within zn^ castell of Loch- ^'j''^'^;
.^

maben, did dailie harrie and rob the villages and countrie townes of Galloway and it\nnan- ofLJchmabetk

dale, raised a great power by support of the earls lames of Dowglasse, and Ge/)r:e of '^"""'jo^'^'

March, and therewith bid a strong siege vnto the said castell of Lochmab'en, &r' hauing
Jq_ j^/^

lien thereat the space of nine daies, they fought with a number of Englishmen that ~~Ysh4^

—

came out of Carleiil to rescue this castell, whom hauing put to tlight, they gaue there-

Crawford iu

exile.

with also a sharpe assalt to the castell, and put them within in such teare, that sir Wil- riie casteii of

ham Fetherston then capteine thereof, and the residue consented to yeeld the house
J;nd'c'r"'c!';o'

vnto the Scots euen the same day without more adoo, vpon condition they might depart the scuts.

with their goods in safetie into England.

But Fourdon writing of the winning of this castell, speaketh not of anie ouerthrow hhiF^urSau.

VOL. V. ;3 E giuen
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giucn to those that should come from Ctirleill, in mancr as other wnte. For thus he saitli.

Whvu Archembald Dowglasse had got knowledge that the same castell was vtterlie vn-

prouided both of men and vittels nccessarie for the defense thereof, he assembled an ar-

mie togither, with the helpe of the carles' of Dowglassc and Dunbar, who ioining with

him, inuironed the castell about with a strong siege, so that no succour could enter to

the reliefe of them within at anie hand. lieercvpon the capteine sir William Fetherston

knight, sent' letters vnto the lord wardens of the English marches, requiring aid, and

letting them to vnderstand in what dangir he stood for lacke of men and vittels. The
wardens wrote to him againe, that he should doo his best for eight dales to hold out ; and
if no succour came within that teraie, then to doo as he should see cause. Heere-

vpon sir William Fetherston requiring a truce of the Scotish lords for the space of

those eight dales, within which terme it no succour came to remooue their siege, he
would yeeld the castell vnto them, the Hues and goods of them within saued. This

was granted, and the Scots ceassed further to annoy them within by assalts : and when
the ninth day was come, and no aid from England appeered, they receiued the castell

into their possession, according to the cougiant. And so the Scots hauing thus woone
the casfell of Lochmaben, raced it quite downe to the earth.

King Richard hearing that the Scots had atchiued this enterprise, appointed the ba-

ron of Graistocke with a certeine number of men to go with vittels and munition

vnto Roxburgh, for doubt least if the Scots came to lay siege to that fortresse, and
finding it vnprouided, they might peraduenture, bring it into further danger than would
lightlie be remedied. As this baron was come within a mile of Roxburgh, he was
taken by the earle of March, and brought to Dunbar with all his prouision. The king

of England being informed also of this mishap, appointed two armies, one by sea, and

another by land, to inuade the Scots ; the duke of Lancaster hauing the generall charge

and conduct of them both, who gluing order to them that should passe by sea what
they should doo, entered himselfe by land, and wasting the countries of March and
Louthian, came to Edenburgh, and tooke the towne. But whereas his souldiors would
haue spoiled and burned it, he compounded with the Inhabitants for a summe of monie,

and so returned without dooing anie more damage.

His nauie being as then arriued in the Forth, taried behind, first burning the abbeie

of saint Colmes Inch, a number of the souldiers with their capteins landed in Fife, and

spoiled diuerse townes and villages there: but in the end, Thomas and Nicholas Erskinnes

being brethren, Alexander Lindsey, and William Cunningham of Kilmauris, set vpon
them, and slue the most part of them, so that few in number escaped againe to their

ships, being pursued hard to the water side. The same yeere the earle of Dowglasse

recouered all the strengths of Tiuidale out of the Englishmens hands, which they had
held euer since the battell of Durham vnto those dales. This carle of Dowglasse, one

of the most valiant personages in those his dales, within the whole realme of Scotland,

died within his castell of Dowglasse, shortlie after he had atchiued this enterprise, and

was buried in the abbeie of Melrosse.

After his deceasse, his sonne lames, or (as saith Buchanan) William succeeded in the

earledome of Dowglasse, a verie fierce and hardie knight, the which shortlie after ap-

pointed by the king to haue the guiding of an armie, he passed with the same into

England, and burnt the countrie so farre as Neweastell. But being countermanded home,
he returned and came vnto Perth, where he found the lord lohn de Vian, admeraii of

France, and earle of Valentinois, who about the same time was arriued in Scotland with

two hundred and fortie ships well and perfectlie furnished for the warres, and in them
two thousand and fine hundred armed men, diuerse of them being lords and barons,

besides gentlemen and others. Also there was amongest them 400 hagbutters (as Bel-

ienden saith ) and two hundred with crosbowes : the residue bare pikes, halberts, and

such like weapons. They were paied their wages for one whole y<i«ire aforehand, and

had
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had brought vittels with them to serue them as long. They had brought also with them there were .my

foure hundred p^.ire of white curcts, foure hundred halfe long swoords, & fiftie thousand
,'„ fi'^'f' ^a;^

franks, to be giuen among the nobles of Scotland, accordinglie as king Robert should ap- though gun^'

point and thinke expedient.
_

Zl7tMore
The admerall and otlier the nobles of France, being thus come into Scotland to make ti»attimc.

warres on the Englishmen, were highlie feasted by the king and lords of the realrae, as then

present with him; and when the earle of Dowgiasse was once come, by coinmcn consent

of them all there assembled togithcr in councell, it was ordeined that an armie should be

raised with all speed, that ioining with these Frenchmen they miglit passe immediatiie into

England. The earle of Fife sonne to king Robert was appointed to be generall of this The earie of

armie, hauing with him the earles of Dowglasse, and March, Archembald Dowglasse lord
^„'^3„„i „e

of Galloway, and diuerse other of the Scotish nobilitie. This armie when they were all Scots and

toijither, amounted to the number of fiftie thousand men, the which entring into England,

tooke the castels of Warke, Fourd, and Cornewall. After ttiis, by robbing and spoiling the land,

countrie betwixt Berwike and Newcastell, they did much hurt in all parts where they came;
'^^^'=''^''°°"'

but through continuall raine which fell as then in great abundance, they were constreined

to retume into Scotland, where they pitched downe their field ne'ere to the castell of Rockes-

burgh, purposing to haue assaicd the winning tiievcof : but forsomuch as they could not

agree in whose name it should be kept if it were woone, they left that enterprise. For the •

Frenchmen required that if they wan it, thrft then it might be kept by them, in the name Ti-.e French-

and to the behoofe of the French king, whcrevnto the Scots would not agree. c^unm agr'e'e.

Yet after this, the Frenchmen wishing to accomplish some other enterprise, went to the

west borders, where ioining with Archembald Dowglas lord of Galloway, they passed ouer

Sulway sands; and so entering into Cumberland, did woonderfull much hurt in that coun- Theyinuade

trie. At length they determined to lay siege vnto Carleill, but being called from thence
Cumberland,

they returned into Scotland, and then (as some authors MTite) and not before, they laid

siege to Rocksburgh, and raised from thence within eight dales after, by reason of the

variance before alledged. At Allhallowentide next insuing, the Frenchmen returned into The French-

France, hauing indured no small trauell and paines, since their first comming foorth of their ™e" ';«u''ne

countrie. After they were gotten a shipboord to returne homewards, the Scots againe enter

into England with an armie, remaining there for the space of two moneths (as the Scotish

writers say.). And in the meane time king Richard assembled a mightie power, and in- Kinjr Richard

uading Scotland, passed through the Mers and Louthian, putting all the townes, countries, |!i"d!^"'^

^'^'""

and houses vnto vtter ruine, as in the English historie more plainlie may appeere.

In the yeere next insuing, Walter Wardlaw bishop of Glascow and cardinal!, departed 1387.

this life. Also within a wliile after that king Richard was returned backe into England,
~ "

Robert Steward earle of Fife, with lames earle of Dowglas, Archembald Dowglas lord of
Galloway, entred into England with an armie of thirtie thousand men, comming so secretlie -'^" -Y'^'e "f

tliorough the water of Sulway, that they came to Cokermouth in such speedie wise vppon L"'ui'scots'"in-

the sudden, that the people had not leasure to conueie away their goods : so that the Scots "^''^i*
England

remaining there for the space of three daies, got a rich bootie togither, and returned with i/archts]*"'

the same thorough the countries of Westmerland and Northumberland safe, and without <^'"i^e"Hniih

incounter againe into Scotland. Amongest certeine other things, found in rifeling and ran- tiie'Juudcn.

sacking of houses in this iournie, there was a charter found of certelno. lands giuen by king

Athelstane, in this forme: / hino- y^llieUlane ghics to Paulla?w, Odhiarn and Rodhiam, ah The ,forme uf

guid and als faire, ah euer yay mine ivaire^ and yarLo wilncsse Mauld my icij'e, •?[ By ^f^"''^

''''^'^ "^

tenure of which deed it may appeere, that our ancestors gaue more credit to the true

meaning of a few woords barelie expressed in their writings, than that there needed so long The true

processe and circumstance as is now vsed with long studie of penning, nothing being thought -""^'""."'^™'°

sufficient to assure the parties of their couenanted bargaines, and concluded agreements.

In this last iournie against the Englishmen, William Dowglas bastard sonne to Archem.bald wiih'am Dow-

Dowglas lord of Galloway, wan great fame and honor for his high prowes and noble foHiu^hrh*^
>' - .3 E 2 valiancie, prowcsse.
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valianc'e, shewed as well in certeine approches made vnto Carleill, as in dluerse other sklr-

I

mishes elsewhere. The king also herevpon began to fauour him in such wise, that he
thought him woorthie of some high aduancement ; and therevpon gaue him his daughter in

mariage, named Giles, a ladia of such excellent beautie, as hir match in those dales was
Fr.Thim. not to be found : [y'lih whome for hir dowrie, he gaue the lands of Niddesdale.] He begat

on hir a daughter, which was after maried to the earle of Orkenie. This William Dowglas
(as lohn Fourdon noteth) was of a blackish or swart colour, not ouercharged with flesh

;

but big of bone, a mightie personage, vpright and tall, valiant, courteous, amiable, full of
liberalitie, merric, faithfull, and pleasant in companie, but herewith he was of such strength,

that whome soeuer he stroke either with mace, svvoord, cr speare, downe he went were he
neuer so well armed. At one time (as the same Fourdon saith) he hauing with him but
eight hundred, fought against three thousand Englishmen, of whome two hundred he slue

. in the field, & brought fine hundred prisoners with him into Scotland.

13S8. In the yeere 1388, Robert earle of Fife, and Archembald Dowglas lord of Galloway,

Irishmen fetch
^'it^''^'^ ^'J^h a proud armie into England, and in the meane time came sundrie Irishmen by

preies in Gal- sea to the coasts of Galloway, and landing in diuerse places, fetched awaie great booties of

wTiii^'m Dow- cattell, and other goods of the inhabitants : whereof William Dowglas, sonne of the said

gUs inuadeth Afchembald being informed, got a conuenient power of men togither, by support of his

6ue^i"undred brother in law, Robert earle of Fife, and by licence of the king passed ouer with the same,
men, as luhn shipped in certeine vessels into Ireland, where being got on land, he laid siege to the towne

CaxHn^ord
' of Carlingford. The townesmen doubting to be taken by assault, purchased a truce for

h^^stcjrcd. certeine dales, promising to glue a great summe of monie to haue their towne saued : but

dealing of the 1" the mcaue time, they assembled the number of eight hundred men, through helpe of an

ttT'ThX"
o'^sf towne not farre off, called Doundalke, and ioining with them, they diuided themselues

assaiie the Scots into two parts. One part set vpon Robert Stevi^ard of Durisdeir, who hauing the conduct

BiacZ
'*"'"'' of the earle of Fifes men, was gone abroad into the countrie to fetch in some preie : and

the other part assailed William Dowglas, that lay still afore the towne.
*rhe Irishmen Neuerthelesse, the said Robert and William receiued the enimies with such manhood, that

Cari'i^gford'' t^^Y P^t them in both places to flight, and immediatlie after gaue assault to the towne, and
woone by as- entrlng the same perforce, put all the goods found therein to the sacke, and then set it on fier,

and burned it to ashes. I'his doone, they tooke threescore ships which they found in diuerse

hauens and creeks there on that coast, and fraughting fifteene of them with such spoile as

TheiieofMan they had got, they burned the residue, and then returning homewai'ds, spoiled the He of

E^^giithmen Man by the way as they passed. Shortlie after their returne home, the king of England
burne in the sent an armie into Scotland, which did much hurt in the Mers, in burning and ouerthrowing

diuerse towers and houses. King Robert being certified hereof, as then remaining in the

north parts of Scotland, assembled the nobles of his realme at Aberden : and there by all

their aduises it was concluded, that the whole puissance of the realme should be raised with

Two armies of all Speed, to reuenge those iniuries doon by the Englishmen. Heerevpon were two armies

wmbfeA^"
** assembled, the one, wherein were fifteene thousand men, was committed to the gouernance

of the earle of Fife, hauing with him the earle of Menteith, Archembald Dowglasse lord of

Galloway, and Alexander Lindseie of Walcop. The other conteining like number of men,
was appointed to the guiding of the earles of Dowglas and March, hauing with them lames

Lindseie carle of Crawford, lohn Dunbar earle of Murrey, and the lord Ilaie the constable

Fr.Viin. of Scotland, with diuerse other of the nobilitie [[both which (saith Froissard) amounted to

the number of 40000 men.J
These two armies parting in sunder at Jedworth, the earle of Fife with his people entered

Cumberland into Cumberland by the west marches, and the earles of Dowglas and March with theirs,

Nortinimbcr- entered on the other side into Northumberland, passing thorough the countrie, spoiling and
landinuaded. wasting the Same, till as farre as Durham; and on the other part, the earle of Fife spared

neither fier nor swoord, all the way as he passed. At length both these armies met togither

Ten thousand about a tcH milcs from Newcastell. Here the earle of Dowglasse chose foorth ten thousand

of
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of the most able men that could be found amongest all the numbers, with the which he went of the choisest

to NewcastcU, to trie if by anie meanes he mi^ht take the towne. There was gathered into
^ri'e^'f dIw-

N.nvcastell before his comming thither, the most part of all tho chosen men from Yorke to s'.is.

the borders, with the earle of Northumberland, who by reason of extreme age was not able
of'th^'EJJ^Hi'Jh.

to sturre abroad ''anie thing to purpose) himselfe, but he h?.d with him two of his owne menatNew-

sonnes, the one named Ilenrie, and the otlier Rafe, verie forward and lustie gentlemen.
"^^^'

This Henrie being the elder, was surnamed for his often pricking, Henrie Hotspur, as one Henrie Hot-

that seldome times rested, if there were anie seruice to be doone abroad.
'''"'^'

The earle of Dowglasse comming to Newcastell, incamped with his people oh that side The earle of

the tov^ne towards Scotland, and viewed the towne earnestlie, which way he might best come
^mp^'.'iffas?'

to giue assault to win it. Henrie Persie desirous to shew some proofe of his singular man- by Newcastle,

hood, wherein he greatlie trusted, required to fight with the earie of Dowglasse man to

man ; which request the earle granting, togither they ran, mounted on two great coursers with The earle of

sharpe groond speares at the vtterance. "J'he earle of Dowglasse in this incounter bare him- Herrle^'pmie

selfe so well, that in the end lie droue the Persie out of his saddle. The Englishmen that ™" '"S''^"•.

stood without the gates, made to the rescue, recouered him on foot, and brougiit liini foorth- mounted be-

°*

with backe into the towne. Incontinendie hervpon, the earle of Dowglasse caused the
^'|f

'^"
^°"^^-

assault to be giuen, and filling the ditches with haie and fagots, came with ladders to the giucnto New-

wals : but the Englishmen so well defended themselues, that the Scots were beaten backe, '=''*'^''-

. not without great losse and slaughter of their people.

^ Froissard making mention of this enterprise thus made by the Scots, varieth somewhat Fmissard some-.

from the Scotish writers in this place : for he speaketh nothing that the Dowglasse and the ^,'',^'
ThTsco-

Persie should thus run togither on horssebacke (as before is specified) but that in giuing tishwriten. .

assault to the towne, it chanced, that as the Englishmen defended their barriers without the

gate, the Dowglas fortuned to be matched hand to hand with Henrie Persie, and there by
force plucked the Persies stafFe front him, and in returning hoisted it vp on heigth, saieng,

he would Carrie the same for his sake into Scotland : and the next day after, he raised his

campe and departed homewards towards the borders, & comming to a place called Otter- Do-T-rias in.

borne, about twelue or foureteene miles from Newcastell, pitched downe his tents there,
o,'fe^i,yr"e

that his souldiors might take some rest, & refresh themselues after their great trauell, for

they had not rested of all the day nor night before, nor to anie purpose, since their first en-

tering into England.

In the meane time the English power was highlie increased at Newcastell, for a great The English

number of the countrie came, and entered into the towne the same night that followed the ^^d'""

'"'-"^''

day of the assault. Henrie Persia then perceiuing his number sufficient to fight with Dow- Heurie Persie

glasse, set them in order of battell, & determined to issue foorth vpon xhe Scots, and to sco't'sT

giue them an incounter : but when he vnderstood that they were gone homewards, he fol-

lowed them wiih all speed, for he would by no means that they should passe into Scotland

without battell, trusdng- to recouer the dishonor which he had susteined by losing his staffe

at the barriers before the gate of Newcastell. Earle Dowglasse aduartised that the enimies The Dowglasse

were comming to giue him battell, exhorted his people with few words to remember their exhortcth his

woonted manhood, that by gaining the victorie, they might win euerlasdng fame and honor, m^nfuiiie.

with safegard to themselues and their countrie. The Persie likewise for his part, incouraged
^{j|, comforta-

his men, willing them to fight manfullie in reuenge of their iniuries doone to them and bio words in-

their friends by the Scots, and herewith commanding the trumpets to sound, he gaue the ^^'J^^s"*'
^is

onset fiercelie.

Here both the armies ioining togither, a right terrible incounter insued : but because the The onset's

night was at hand, before they began to ioine, through want of light to see what was to
^"^"'

doo, they were seuered in sunder for that dme ; but remembring that the moone would
J'""}"

^'^^

shortlie rise, they determined so soone as she began to giue light, to renew the battell comming on

againe. As soone therefore as the moone began to appeare, they ioined againe with more "^''^^ ">£•!'•

malice than before. The Englishmen fought so egerlie, that putdng the Scots backe, and The batteii i«

3 causing; '^"'^vea.
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causing them to giue ground, they had woone the Scotish standards, and so by all likelihood

got the vpper hand, had not Patrike Hepborne with his Sonne, & such other of his coni-

pauie as attended him, come to the rescue, by whome the fight was begun afresh. Here-

with also came the earle of Dowglasse, and with a great mace in his hand laid such sore

strokes round about him, that none came within his reach, but downe he went.

* The said Dowglasse the yoonger, hauing with him Robert & Simon Glendoure, was

(all which notwitlistanding) most grieuouslie wounded, whom his friends (comming about to

succor) found then cast vpon the ground, next vnto vhome lay one named Hart most

miserablie wounded also. At what time a priest (which had faiihfullie assisted this Dow-
glasse in all distresse) did (now the bodie being faint and decaied) defend the sai'.ie from

other imrt of the Jiduersarie. Dowglasse lieng in this estate, his neere friends (iohn Lindseie,

lohn and Walter Seintclere) came vnto him, demanding how he did. To \\home he

stoutlie answered (as one whome the presence of death noihing dismaied) that he was verie

well ; for said he, I doo not now die in my bed (by sluggish destiiiie) but in the field, as almost

all my ancestors haue doone. Wherv'fore, this sliall be the last thing that I will require of

you ; first to kecpe my death most secret, secondlie that you suffer not my standard to be
throwne downe, and lastlie that you reuenge my death ; the which if I may before hand by
your promise hope to be performed, I shall with more patience indufe all other things.

Wherevpon they first seuered his bodie that it should not be knawen ; then they erected
This Dow- his standard, crieng (as the maner is) A Dowglasse a Dowglasse. At which voice, there

fii"ie shoulder was SO great a concursse of people, & such a ioifuli assault vpon the enimie ; that fcrth-
in the lower

yffi([i thgy Jraue them from the place of the battell For at tiie verie name of Dowglasse,

bre5t,°and"io not oneUe the common people, but Iohn earle of Murrey (supposing that the same side was

'euera'ifarrowM'^
distrcssc) prepared in all hast to succour them.]]

andhadadead- Finaliie, the wholc number of the Scotishinen bare themselues so manfullie, that the Eng-

llead'bdnffvn-
'^shmen being broken and put to flight, were slaine & borne down. The chase continued

cou.-ed. till the breake of the day with killing and taking, as in such cases is euer scene, though the

ub.^.''7ap.3. more part in deed were taken with their hues saued after they once fell in the chase.

The English Amougest Other, Rafe Persie and his brother Henrie, were taken by Keith, the marshall of

flight.^"'
'° Scotland, somewhat before the Englishmen began to turne. [_But Lesleus. lib. 7. pa. 263.

Rafe aiid Hen- saith that Henrie Hotspur was taken by Montgoraerie, who for his ransome did build the

castle of Pounune, which his heirs to this day doo inioy. There was also taken besides

the two Persies, diuers other men of name, as Robert Ogill, Thomas Halberke, Iohn Lil-

borne, William Wauchlut, Robert Heron, tlie baron of Hilton, Iohn Colwell, and Patrike

Louell knights. There were taken in all of Englishmen, to the number of a thousand. and
fortie, and slaine what in the field and chase (as Froissard recounteth) aboue an eighteene

hundred. [But Buchan. saith, there were 1840 slaine, 1000 wounded, and U)04 taken.)

But yet the Scotish writers themselues report a lesse number. Neither did this victorie

chance to the Scots without great losse and slaughter. For amongst other, the earle of

Dowglasse himselfe was thrise stricken through the bodie, and also wounded so mortallie

on the head, that being borne to his tent a little before the end of the battell, he died of

those hurts immediatlie after, to the great discomfort of all his armie, conceiuing more
dolorous griefe for tlie losse of so woorthie a chiefeteine, than ioy for the gaine of a great

victorie. His bodie was couueied vnto Melros, & buried beside his father earle William in

the abbeie church there. And because this earle lames had no heirts of his bodie begotten,

his coosine Archembald Dowglas lord of Gallovvay succeeded him in the earidome. The
lames the earle housc of the Hcpboms (of the which this Patrike Hepborne that fought so valiantlie in this
ofUowglasse.

battell at Otterborne did descend) arose in Scotland after this wise.

It chanced in the dales of king Dauid the third, there was an Englishman of that name
taken prisoner in Scotland, who by chance being in place where the earle of March was get

vpon a yoong gelding viibroken, the which plaieng the vnrulie iade, m fetching and flinging

aloft, put the earle in great danger of his hfe ; and when all other that were present there

^aue
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gaue backe, and durst not step in to make anie shift to helpe the earle : this Englishman

lept to him, and boldlie catching hold on the bridle rtine, held the horsse fast, till the earle

was safelie got beside iiim. In reward of which benefit^ the said earle gaue vnto this Hep- The first ad-,

borne pcrieine lands jn Lowthian, whose pqgteritie increased afterwards in such power of "heHep'borns,

lands and surname, that the same inioied not onelie the earldome of Bothwell, but was also 'rheearies of

diuided into sundrie brandies, and manie knights tliereof haue risen of right woorthie fame 1^*^10.

and estimation. This battell of Otterborne was fought on saint Oswalds day, which is the i-2.kui.Ai^.
—

fift of August, in the yeare 1388. Buchanan.

* Amongst tliose that fled to the battell, was Matthew Redman gouernor of Berwike,
'3S8.

whom lames Lindseie (supposing by the beautie of his armor to be of the nobler sort) did g^j.^^"'

vehemcntlie follow by the space of three miles. At the last, Redman perceiuing that he

was not by flight able to escape (and deeming it better to hazzard his life, than otherwise

to be slaine without aduenture) allighted from his iiorsse to fight with his enimie on foot,

which Lindseie did accordinglie ; in the end after a long conflict betv\ e'ene them, the Eng-
lishman (being as saith Buchanan inferior to the Scot in armor & weapon) did yeeld him- Lindseie had

selfe to his aduersarie. By whome (after that he had giuen an oth to returne at a certeine Redmrn''k*°'^

day) he was permitted to go at libertie. Such in those dales was the humanitie amongest sword with a

the borderers, and both nations towards their prisoners, -which to this day dooth continue he'^caried'ar

betweene the inhabitants of those places. But if anie doo not returne at xhe day appointed, his backe.

this punishment is set vpon him for a perpetuall disgrace. That in the assemblies of true fap. IT/' '

'

dales (to demand restitutions of things and iniuries doone by the one nation vnto the other) T'le disgrace

they vse that he which complaineth himselfe to be deceiued by his prisoner (on his promise) breaking pro-

dooth Carrie about a hand or gloue painted in a cloth vpon a long staffe or speare to be scene ?"^", •

of all men ; the which is accounted a smgular intamie to the deseruers thereof. For they if they bre.ike

which haue so broken their faith, be euer after hated of their friends and acquaintance ; for
p[cturrof''him

which dishonestie, they will not affoord them good report or interteinment. Lindseie hauing is tied to a

with this condidon dismissed his prisoner (and perceiuing a great number of armed men) ai°d d^ra'wen

made directlie towards them, not knowing that they were his enimies, vntill he had ridden aiwuttiie bor-

so neere vnto them, that he could not withdraw himselfe out of their danger. These men couutrie!

were the bands of the bishop of Durham, who when he came too late to Newcastcll (to The bishop of

ioine with Persie at the battell of Otterborne, because he supposed that the enimies would towaiXthr
''

not ioine vntill the next day) commanded his armie to rest there," and to fall to their supper. Scots accom-

Shortlie after which, he tooke his iournie towards the Scots. Thomas Liud-.-

But (before he was anie great way marched out of the towne) vnderstanding (by those xhomatcuf-
that fled from Otterborne battell towards Newcastell) that Persie was ouerthrowne, and had ford.

lost the field, he returned with his friends to Newcastell, to consult what he should doo
against the enimie. At which time it was declared, that the next day at the sunne rising,

they should all be redie in armor to seeke the Scots. According wherevnto in the morning
of the next day, the inhabitants bordering thereabouts were assembled, who (with these that

the bishop had broght thither) were of all sorts gathered togither, to the number of ICKXX)

horssemen and footmen. These stirred the bishops mind, that (with all speed) hee should The bishop of

lead them toward the Scots, and trie the successe of battell, for the Scots (said they) agaiust^\he"^

wearied with the former dales fight, and most of them wounded, will not be able to abide ^'^''''•

the second batell. With v\hich speeches they persuaded themselues of an .easie conquest.

Wherevpon the bishop set forward with his armie, whose comming being vnderstood by the

scouts of the Scots, the erle of Murrey (whom now all men did follow after the death of

Dowglas) called the present nobilitie togither to consult what should be doone with the '"''.'' ^'"°^ '

prisoners, whom they could not in iustice now kill (hauing receiued them vpon ransome) some saytiiey

but it would seeme a most cruell part: and to rescue them (being their enimies, and almost
sJfif^'s'fas' wit't»_

an equall number to themselues) it was a thing most dangerous. Wherefore it was con- ropes, Z;. g.c.4..

eluded, that the prisoners should sweare, that they would not sfirre whilest the Scots and

English were in fight ; and further, that if the Scots were ouercome, and they (being now
their
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their prisoners) recouered from them, that yet they should still remaine prisoners vnto them

as before, and so returne to them at a corteine day. These things thus doone, they left the

prisoners in the canipe, with a small gard which should execute a present reuenge vpon

them, if they did at aiiie time seeme to attempt anie thing.

After this the Scots (full of the victories latelie obteined) afresh descended into the battell,

defended behind with the marches, and on the left and right side with the dead bodies of

the former conliici : at what time it was also commanded that euerie one (as he did approch

the enimie) should blow the home he caried about his necke (hanging at his backe) as

lowd as he could, which sound being of it selfe terrible, was in the eccho (by reflexion of

the hilles)so multiplied, that it forced the enimie to suppose the Scots to be of greater num-
ber than in truth they were. But before they entred into the battell (as saith lohn Maior)

necks like htm- Gcorge of Dunbar earle of March incouraged his soldiers with these words. " We haue this

WieMncou'-"^ night (mQ5t noble Scots)' susteined the chiefe heat and force of the battell, we haue ouer-
rage th«:ii!.eiues throwne the youth and strength of Northumberland with their two princes: for wliich there

tha^f/o.'^/j^ is no cause why we (after such honor obteined against those valiant princes) should now
feare this sillie priest. Trulie there remaineth nothing now for vs, but that euerie one of

vs giue but two strokes, bicause the leader will flie at the third, and all the fiocke will

,- follow, since the sheepeheard stroken, the shcepe will be dispersed. But if they shall so

rol^e^Lbitan- long Contend with vs, that (as God most rightlie forbid) we chance to be ouercome, then
tiai reasons ap-

gj,.^jj ^yg j^ggj shamefully loose th^' glorie which we before haue honorablie gained by this

nights trauell. But contrarie, if we be men, and put on vs such valiant hearts (as the

preseruation of honor requireth) we shall easilie teach this mitred priest, that it had beene

farre more honor to him, safetie to his, and most ccmmoditie to them all, that he had re-

mained at home, with rods to correct vnbrideled and negligent scholars, than with sword

to enter battell against growne and bearded souldiers."

This being spoken, and the English now come to the point to ioine with the aduersarie,

the Scots began the alarms with their homes, wherevpon the EngUsh hearing that terrible

noise (vnaccustomed to them in such multitude) remembring that they must fight in the

middle of dead carcasses of their friends and kinred latelie slaine (a spectacle to discourage

most vahant hearts) and somewhat abaslied at the cheereiulnesse of the Scots standing

against them (which they looked not for after the last battell) the English (I say) consider-

ing these things, retired towards the place from whence they came, and suffered the Scots

to returne without anie other pursute against them. In the meane time, when Alexander
Lind-eie (taken as before, and as yet prisoner in Newcastell) chanced to be seene and
knowne by Redman (his yeelded prisoner) he was most courteouslie (after congratulation

of amitie betwcene them) suffred to depart fro Newcastell to Scotiaiid.)

In thie yeere following, a parlement was holden at Perth, in the which demonstration was
made by king Robert, that forsomuch as he was broken by great age, ai d might not

through ieebltuess,; occasioned thereof attend to his office in goueri ement of the reahiie,

it was necessarie that some gouernor shuld be chosen ; wherfore he required that his second

Sonne Robert earle of Fife might inioy that office, considering his eldest sonne lohn earle of

Canike (by reason of a stripe which he had receiued on tlie leg by an horsse of sir lames

Dov,gla£se of Dalketh) was not able to trauell, but kept his bed, and niight sturre no way
foorth abrjad. I'he lords consented to the kings request, and so the earle of Fife was con-

stituted gouernour of Scotland, by common consent of all the lords of llie rc-alme [before

which time (a> saith Buchanan) they were called wardens and not gouernors.^ Also the

The earle mar- earle marshall of England was sent by king Richard to the borders, to remaine there as

i!^d "warden Warden in the place of Henrie Persic prisoner in Scotland. It is reported by the Scotish

of the marches, writers, that this earle should make stout brags, that he would' fight with the Scots the next
time he met with anie power of them, whether he were like in number to them or not. But

The s°""T""' when it came to passe that Robert Steward the Scotish gouernor was entered into Northum-
rnuadttii' Nor- berland with an armie, hee withdrew into places of safegard, and suffered the most part of
tljumbcrbud. »Up
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the countrle to be harried and burned. In deed our English writers affirme, that the said

earle, hauing with him but fiue hundred men of armes, was not able to accomplish ani.e

rotable exploit auailable against the great multitude of his enimies.

In the same yeere was a truae taken betwixt England and France, the Scots (if they would a truce takcir.

so aeree) beincr comprised therein. Herevpon there came ambassadors fooith of England, ^^"e''5'> -imbas-

°
, ,^t *^ii- r^ 111 • •! iiir -r. 1 • sadors sent mto

to vnuerstand what the kmg or Scots would determme m that behalie. By whom it was scoiisd.

answered, that he would with good will, stand to the same truce according as it was con- ^o^5''wc[h
eluded. Whilest things passed thus in Scotland, Alexander Steward earle of Buchquhane to the truce.

burnt the cathedrall church of Murrey, the lanterne and ornament of all the north part of chllrch'of'*""

Scotland, vpon displeasure conceiued against the bishop of the same place. Whereat his Murrey burnt,

father the king tooke such indignation, that when his sonne the said" Alexander was brought Buchquirane

to his presence, he commanded him to bee committed vnto streict prison, wherein here- imprwoned.

mained rill after his fathers deceasse. The realme being in this maner brought to good of^king Robert

tranquillitie, king Robert falling into great infirmitie and feeblenesse, by reason of extreame '•'e »ecoad.

age, without any maner of other accidental! sicknes, deceassed at His castell of Dundonald,

the 19 day of Aprill, in the yeere after our redemption 1390, being as then aboue 75 .2390.

yeeres of age, and hauing reigned the space of 1 9 yeeres, his bodie was buried at Scone
before the high altar.

This Robert the second, though by reason of his great age, he went not foorth into the nish.ippresuc-

wars himselfe, yet was there neuer prince afore him that had more happie successe by the <=«"«"" w^""-

conduct of his capteins which he sent foorth as lieutenants vnder him, for they neuer lightlie

returned home but with victorie. He was a prince of such constancie in promise, that hee The constancie

seldome spake the word which he performed not. Such an obseruer he was also of iustice, "„ wo^°and
that whensoeuer he remooued from anie place, he would cause proclamation to be made, promise,

that if anie of his men or officers had taken vp anie thing vnpaid for, the partie to whom iultilf."^

'

the debt was due should come in, and immediatlie he should be satisfied. He willinglie 9'« dUigen:*

heard the complaints of the poore, and was no lesse diligent to see their wrongs redressed. poore meL
wrong*.

ROBERT.

Aftkr the decesse of king Robert the second, his son lohn Steward earle of Carrike •<>'"» steward

was admitted to the crovvne, which he receiued at Scone on the Assumption of our ladie. admltud trthe

And forsomuch as lohn was thought to be an vnfortunate name for kings, they changed crownc.

the same, and called him Robert after his father, being now the third of that name. * But —]^90^

whether the same was so altered, either for the calamities which happened to the two lohns,

the king of England and the king of France, or for the good successe of the two former

Roberts (Bruse and Steward) had in the victories and gouernement of the realme : for

their vertue in peace and warres : for their vniuersall happinesse in what they attempted

:

I will leaue vncerteine, hauing no certeintie deliuered thereof vnto me. This Robert the

, third rather lacked vices, than was beautified with anie extraordinarie vertues, for which

cause he being king in name, his brother Robert was king in deed, as one vpon whome the

whole gouernement did depend. The king Robert did marrie Annabel 1 (the daughter of '"hn m. in-, e.

lohn Drummond) whome he receiued into hi§ bed, rather for hir singular beautie, than the
'"'^^"

lionor of hir parents, or for anie benefit that might grow to the common wealth by hir or

hir aliance. In the begining of his reigne, a truce was taken betwene England and Scot- Buchanan.

land, for the space of three ye'eres, which shortlie after was proroged to the terme of foure

yeeres.

)

About the same time WiFifam Dowglasse of Niddisdale was chosen by the lords of Prutzen, wiiibm Dov^-

to be admerall of a nauie, contehiing two hundred and forrie ships, which they had rigged,
^J.^^.^h^en''''**

and purposed to set foorth against the miscreant people of the northeast parts. But being admcraii hj

appealed by the lord CliiTord an Englishman (v. ho was there likewise to serue with the fore-
pruj^sn!

"'

VOL. V. 3 F said
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said lords in that iournie) to fight with him in a singular combat : before the day came ap-

He is sia;nc by pointed for them to make triall of the battell, the lord Clifford lay in wait for the Dowgiasse,

and vpon the bridge of Uanzke, met with him, and there slue him, to the great disturbance

and stay of the whole iournie. Moreouer, shortlie after the coronation of king Robert the

third, tidings came that Duncane [whom some call Daiech Steward] sonne to Alexander

Steward the kings brother afore rehearsed, was entred into Angus with a great number of

men, and slue Walter Ogiluie shiriffe of the countrie, that came foorth with a power to re-

sist him from spoiling the people, whom he miserablie afflicted ; howbeit these his inso-

lent dooings were not long vnpunished. For the earle of Crawford being sent against him
with an armie, caused him to disperse his companie, and to flee his waics; but being appre-

hended with the most part of his said companie, they were punished according to their de-

merits.

At this time also the most part of the north countrie of Scotland, was sore disquieted by
two clans of those Irish Scots, called Katerans, which iixhabit the hie.-land countries, the one

.juieted by two named Clankaies and the other Clanquhattans. These two being at deadlie fude, robbed

and wasted the countrie with continuall slaughter and reife. At length it was accorded

betwixt the parties, by the aduise of the earls of Murrey and Crawford, that thirtie persons

of the one clan, should fight before the king at Perth, agaiiist thirtie of the other clans

men, with sharpe swords to the vtterance, without anie kind of armor or harnesse, in triall

and decision of the quarell, for the which the variance betwixt them first arose. Both these

clans right ioifuU of this appointment, came to Perth with their number, where, in a place

called the North inch, a litle beside the towne, in presence of the king and other iudges

assigned thereto, they fought according as it was agreed, and that with such rage and de-

sperate furie, that all those of Clankaies part were slaine (one onelie excepted) who to sane

his life, after he saw all his fellowes slaine, lept into the water of Taie, and swam ouer, and

so escaped. There were 1 1 of Clanquhattans side that escaped with life, but not one of

them vnwounded and that verie sore. At their entring into the field or lists where they

should fight the battell, one of the clans wanted one of his number, by reason that he which

shuld haue supplied it, was priuilie stolen awaie, not willing to be partaker of so deare a

bargaine. But there was a countrie-felow among the beholders, who being sorie that so

notable a fight should be passed ouer, oiFered himselfe for a small sunime of nionie to fill

vp the number, thouj:h the matter apperteined nothing to him, nor to anie of his friends.

[This man (as saith Buchanan) seemed to be a saddle-maker, who for halfe a French-

crowne, and his diet during his life (if he were victor) tooke the matter in hajid, in which

irone behaued himselfe more valiantlie than he, on whose part the said eleuen did suruiue,

himselfe making vp the number.]] This battell was fought thus betweene the two clans, in

. niancr as is before remembred, in the yeere 1.396.

In the third, or (as saith Buchanan) the second yeere after, a parlement was holdcn at

Perth, wherin, besides diuerse constitutions and ordinances enacted for the aduancement of

». the common-wealth, the king made his eldest soime named Dauid (that was then about

eightccue yetres of age) duke of Rothsaie, and his brother Robert (that was earle of F-ife

and gouernor of the rcalme, as before ye haue heard ) he created duke of Albanie. These
were ihe first dukes that had bcene heard of in Scotland, for till those dales there was
ncuer anie within the realme that bare that title of honor. [Which virgin title (saith

Buchanan of that honor) gaue neuer good succcsse to the maisters.J During the time that

the peace continued betwixt the two realmes of England and Scotland, there were sundrie

iustes and combats put in vre, and exercised betwixt Scots and Englishmen, for prOofe of

their valiant actiuilie in feats of armes, to win thereby fame and honor. But amongst the

residue, that was most notable, which chanced betwixt Dauid earle of Crawford Scotish, and
the lord Welles English.

It was agreed betwixt these two noble men, to run certeine courses on horssebacke, with

speares sharpe groond for life and death. Ihe place appointed for these iusts was London
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bridge, and tlie day the three and twentilh of Aprill, being the feast of saint George. At
the place & day thus prefixed, they came rcdie to furnish their enterprise, and being

mounted on their mightie coursers, they ran to^^ither right egerlie. At the first course,

though they atteinted, yet kept they their saddles without anie perill of falling. The peo-

ple beholding how stiftelie earle Dauid sat without moouing, cried that the Scotishman was
locked in his saddle. He hearing this, leapt beside his horsse, and verie nimbUe mounted
vp againe into the saddle, armed as he was, to the great woonder of the beholders. This

doone, he tooke another stafte, & so togither they ran againe right fiercelie the second time,

and yet without anie great hurt on either part: but the third time, the lord Welles was The lord

borne out of the saddle, and sore hurt with the grieuous fall.
'

olhi ''"ddt

""'

And for bicause the earle of Crawford thus vanquished his aduersarie on saint Georges

day, hee founded a chanterie of seuen priests to sing in our ladies church of Dundee, in

memorie of S. George, which they did vnto our time, not without singular commendation
of the said earle. After this, he remained three moneths in England, in sporting and
feasting amongst the nobles, before he returned into Scotland, highlie praised of all estates Pmiscofthe

for his noble port and great liberalitie there shewed amongst them. Not long after, one e^j^ofCraw-

sir Robert Morlaie an Englishman, came into Scotland to trie his manhood in singular bat- sir Robert

tell, with whome soeuer would come against him : he vanquished one Archembald Ed- ^'"'""'-
>

mounston, and Hugh Wallase : but at length he was ouercome by one Hugh Traill at Ber- ',

wike, and died shortlie after vpon displeasure thereof conceiued.

In the same yeere, Richard king of England, maried Isabeli daughter to the French king, k. Richard of

and soone after went into Ireland, to subdue such Irish rebels, as troubled the quiet state
^"^'i"eh^'d

'*'

of the countrie. But in the meane time, his lords at home rebelled against him, and de- k. Richard ;$

termined to depose him from the crowne, so that vpon his returne into England, he was ap- deposed,

prehended, put in ward, and shortlie after constreined to renounce all his right to t!ie crowne,

and adiudged therewith to perpetuall prison : yet at length (as the Scotish chronicle tell- He is adiudjred

eth) he got foorth of prison disguised in womans apparell, and came into Galloway, where
pri^n''*'"*"

he fell in seruice with a Scotish man named Makdonald. But at the last, being bewraied Hec«capeth

and knowen what he was, and therevpon brought to king Robert, he was right honorablie by p°°tou.°^

him interteined : neuerthelesse, knowing himselfe deposed from his roiall estate, he gaue him- k. Richard

selfe wholie to contemplation, till finallie he departed this world at Sterling, and was buried ling'l,nd H«h
in the blacke friers there within the same towne, as the same Scotish chronicles vntrulie ''«"'ed there,

doo report. But to the matter, Henrie the sonne of John of Gaunt, sometime duke of founiTking of

Lancaster, after that king Richard was deposed, was crowned king of England at West- England is

minster, the thirteenth day of October, in the yeere 1399. 1399^/Ma.
In the yeere next insuing, that is to say, 1400, king Robert, in consideration of a

summe of monie to him aforehand paid, contracted couenants of manage to be had —-2. .

and made betwixt his sonne the duke of Rothsaie, and the earle of Marches daugh-

ter. But Archembald earle of Dowglas, hauing indignation that the earle of March The occasion

should be preferred before him, by support of the duke of Albanie, procured a councell
"uj tetwht^

to be called, in the which he found meanes to assure his daughter tlie ladie Margerie, king Robert

or Marie (as salth Buchanan) vnto the said duke of Rothsaie, & with all speed went
of^!jrch"'°

about to consummate the manage betwixt them, to put the matter out of all doubt.

The earle of March perceiuing this dealing, came to the king, and required to know
his pleasure, if he minded to performe the couenants concluded, concerning the mariage

'betwixt the prince and his daughter, or not ; making as it were a great complaint of

that which was ah-eadie doone to the breach thereof; and rcceiuing answer nothing

agreeable to his mind, he departed in a great fume, not sticking to say, he would be

reuenged on such vntruth yer it were long. Shortlie after he fled into England, leaning ti,c j,.,rie of

his castell of Dunbar well stuffed of all things necessarie for defense, in the keeping March iheth

of his sisters sonne named Robert Maitland. But when Archembald Dowglasse came '"" °i''"«

thither in the kings name, and required to baue the castell rendered into his hands,

3 F 2 - thi»
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this Robert Maitland obeied the kings conimandement, and deliuered the house to the

said Dowglasse.

George earle of March infornied heereof, procured all his friends to conueie them-

selues into England, and determuied with himselfe to doo all the displeasure and mis-

chiefe he might inuent against his owne na'iue countrie. King Robert sore dreading,

least by this earles procurement some trouble might hap to follow amongest his subiects

[did (tirst confiscating his goods) send] an herald at armes into England with letters

vnto him, promising by the tenure of the same, not onelie to pardon him of all of-

fenses committed, but also to redresse all wrongs or iniuries which he had anie wales

foorth receiued, if he would returne into Scotland. And forsomuch as the earle of

March refused this offer, the same herald according to instructions giuen him at his

departure from king Robert, went immediatlie to Henrie king of England with other

letters, earnestlie desiring him to cause the earle of March to depart out of his realme,

& not to receiue anie rebels out of Scotland into his bounds, whereby the peace might
be violated, which as yet remained betwixt the two kingdomes.

King Henrie vpon reasonable allegations (as he pretended) refused to satisfie king
Roberts petitions in this behalfe, by reason whereof the peace brake betwixt them
and their subiects, without anie further tracting of time. For shortlie after, Henrie
Persie, surnamed (as is said) Henrie Hotspur, and the earle of March entered into Scot-

land, and got togither a great bootie of goods and cattell [in Louthian about Hadington,

at what time they did in vaine besiege the castell of Hais or Halis, who being at Lin-

t6ne were come vpon by the Scots, for (to haue returne of the booties taken) Archem-
bald earle of Dowglasse] hauing assembled a power of men, came with the same to-

wards the enimies, immediatlie wherevpon they fled to Berwike, and left all their bootie

behind them, which being recouered by the said earle of Dowglasse and Jiis companie,
he returned backe vnto Edenburgh, where he shortlie after being taken with an hot fe-

uer departed out of this life, leaning behind him an honorable memorie of his name,
for his high prowcsse and noble valiancie shewed in manie and sundrie enterprises, by
him luckilie atchiued for the wealth of his countrie. He was named of his terrible coun-
tenance and dreadfull looke, the grim Dowglasse.

After his deceasse, his second sonne that was called likewise Archembald, was made
earle of Dowglasse; for his eldest sonne William Dowglasse died in the yeere before

his father. Shortlie after, Henrie king of England came into Scotland with an armie,

without dooing anie great damage to the people ; for he required no more of them that

kept anie castels or strengths, but onelie to put foorth a banner of his armes as he
passed by. At his comming to Hadington, he was lodged in the nunrie there, k shew-
ed much bounteous humanitie toward the nuns, and all other of that house, not suf-

fering anie manner of thing to be doone preiudiciall to the same. The hke gentle-

nesse he vsed towards them of the Holie rood house, at his comming to Edenburgh,
wherein he likewise lodged. It is thought, that in memorie of the friendlie interteine-

ment, which his father the duke of Lancaster found in these abbeies, at the time of
his behig in Scotland, when the rebellion chanced in England, through lacke Straw
and his complices, he shewed such fauour towards them at this present. To be briefe,

it should appeere, that king Henrie came into Scotland, as it were inforced, more tho-

rough counsell of his nobles, than for anie hatred he bare towards the Scots, as he
well shewed in returning backe againe, without dooing them anie further iniurie.

[In the yeere after, or thereabout, died Walter Trailie bishop of saint Andrewes, and
the] Scotish queene Annabell Drommond, after whose deceasse hir sonne Dauid the

duke of Rothsaiej that vnder hir gouemment had beene well and vertuouslie brought

vp, hauing now got once the reine at libertie, fell to all kind of insolent outrage, seek-

ing to defile wiues, virgins, nuns, and all other kind of women, in all places where he
came. At length, his father perceiuing his sonnes youthfuU nature to rage after that man-

ner
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ner in vnbrideled lust, beyond the bounds of all measure, to the great reproch of them
"

both, wrote to his brother the duke of Albanie, requiring him to take his sonne, the

Said duke of Rothsaie into his custodie, and to see him so chastised for his wanton be-

hauiour, as he might learne to amend tlie same. ^ Here is to be noted, that the duke of

Albanie had of long time before, desired to see the duke of Rothsaie dispatched out of

the way, as the person whome he most doubted ; & tiierefore hauing commission thus

from the king to take him, he reioised not a little, trusting thereby to compasse his

purpose without danger. And heerevpon taking the duke of Rothsaie betwixt Dundee
& saint Andrewes, he brought him to Falkeland, where he shut him vp in streict pri- TheduVeof

son, and kept him without all manner of meat or drinke, so to famish him to death. mUtedi'o^H'
It is said, that a woman vnderstanding the duke of Albi^nios intention, and taking ruth «on.

of the others pitiful! case, found meanes to let meale fall downe thorough a rift of the

loft of that tower wherein he was inclosed, by mcanes whereof his life was certeine

dales susteined ; but after this was once knowen, incontinentlie was the woman made
awaie. On the same manner, an other woman through a long reed fed with milke

of hir owne brests, and was likewise dispatched as soone as hir dooings were perceiued.

Then after thisj the duke destitute of all worldlie sustenance, thorough very famine was The duke of

constreined to eat not onelie all such filth as he could find within the tower, but also ^-"^pj'*
'^**

in the end he gnawed off his owne fingers, and so finallie in this miserable state of mar- death.

tyrdome (as I may call it) ended his wretched life, and was buried in Lundoris, where (as

the fame went) manie faire miracles were doone neere to his graue, till time that Miracles -

lames the first began to punish the murtherers, for since that time such miracles ceassed.

About the same time, George earle of March did manie displeasures to the Scots, ThedUpiea-

making sundrie rodes into their countrie, greatlie to his profit. The earle of Dowglasse gj^'
^°''"^. ^y

that had the gouernement of Louthian in those dales, tooke order, that certeine capteins of Mar/h.'
^

of that countrie should euerie one of them for his turne, with a competent number for oow'tal" o^

the time, make a rode into England, to reuenge such displeasures. The first that went, uemourof

was Thomas Haliburton of Dirlington, who returned in safetie with a great preie taken of ThomlTHoiJ.-
Englishmens goods. Next vnto him was Patrike Hepborne of the Halis the yoonger, ap- burton.

pointed to go foorth as capteine gcnerall with a certeine number, who entering into

England, got a great bootie togither ; but the Englishmen following therevpon to recour it,

incountered with him at Nesbet in the Mers, and there not onelie slue him, but also Patrike Hep-

distressed his people. Besides them that were slaine with their capteine, there were also ma-
^elbet''*'"*

^"^

nie that were taken, as lohn and William Cockborne, Robert Lawder of the Bas, lohn and
Thomas Haliburton, with manie other. Almost all the floure of Louthian (as lohn Maior
writeth) perished in this battell which was fought the 22 of lune, in the yeere 1402. 1402.

Archembald earle of Dowglasse sore displeased, and woonderfuUie wroth in his mind ArchemUaid

for this ouerthrow, got commission to inuade England with an armie of ten thousand J;!.!dci'^Enr'.

men, and hauing the same once readie with all things necessarie for his voiage, he set '='"''•

forward, and entering into England, burnt and harried the countrie, not staieng till he
came as farre as Neucastell. In this armie there was with the Dowglasse, Murdocke eldest The nobles of

sonne to duke Robert earle of Fife, Thomas erle of Murrey, George earle of Angus, with Scotland in ihi»

manie other lords and nobles of Scotland. At the last, when they were returning home-
wards with a preie of infinit goods and riches, Henrie Hotspur, ami George earle of Henrie Hot-

March, with a great power of men met them, and assailed them so with such incessant *>'""'
^'J'll!'^

.

shot of arrowes, that where the earle of Dowglas with his armie had the aduantage of assaiiethe

an hill, called Homildon, he was constreined to forsake the same : and comming downe ''^''^tHo-

vpon the r.nglisnmen, was neueriheiesse put to the woorsse, the most part or hjs people lUe Scots

being either taken or slaine. It is said, that after the Scots were once put to flight, o'fX^HugiTsL

they gathered againe, and renewed the battell by the exhortation of Adham Gordon, & mens shot,

sir lohn Swinton, but that did little auailc them, for they were still beaten downe and hm"'"'''"'

slaine. Among other of those that were slaine, were the same sir lohn Swinton, and riie Scots are

Adham „o.r<,.-e.
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Adliani Gordon : also lohn I>euinston of Kalender, Alexander Raitisaie of DalhousTp,

with sundrie other gentlemen & nobles of Scotland.

Archembald earle of Dowglas, Murdocke Steward eldest sonne to duke Robert the

gouernour, George erle of Angus, Robert Erskin of Galloway, the lord Saulton, lames

Dowglas maister of Dalkeith, and his two brethren lohn and William, with the most part

of all the barons of Fife and Louthian, were taken prisoners. This battcll was fought on the

Rood day in haruest, in the yeere 1 403, vpon a Tuesday. Henrie Persie verie proud of this

victorie, came with the earle of March vnto the castell of Cockclauis in Teuidale, and

laied siege to the same, but lohn Greinelow capteine thereof defended it so nianfullie, that

they got no great aduantagc
;

yet at length he fell to this composition with them, that if he

had no rescue within the spacfj of three nioneths for (as Buchanan saith) fittie daiesj the

ca';tell should be then rendered into their hands. When the gouernour of Scotland was
info.-med what agreement the capteine of Cockclauis had made, he assembled the lords in

counsell to haue their aduise for the leauieng of an armie against the time appointed.

There wtre manie of this opinion, that it was better to lose the castell, than to leopard

the liues of so manie men as were necessarie to furnish that enterprise for the sauing of

it. But the gouemour shewed, that he weied the losse of it so much, that if none

of the nobles would passe with him to the rescue thereof, yet he would go himselfe

to doo what in him might lie to saue it. But in the meane time, such trouble rose in

England, that there needed no power to be leauied for the defense of Cockclauis. For

by a conspiracie practised against king Henrie, certeine of the English nobilitie were alied

togither to haue destroied him, but amongest the residue, the Persies were as chiefe.

They fought togither at Shrewesburie a verie bloudie battell, where the king got the

victorie, and slue the lord Persie, surnamed (as before ye haue heard) Henrie Hotspur.

At tl.is battell was also the earle of Dowglas, with a great conipanie of Scotishmen on
the Persies side, for being taken prisoner at the battell of Homildon (as before is said) it

was accorded betwixt him and the said Henrie Hotspur, that aiding him & other his com-
plices against king Henrie, if it chanced the said king Henrie to be vanquished and put

from the crowne, according to their intent and purpose, then should the said earle Dow-
glas be released of his ransome, and haue the towne of Berwike rendered vnto him in

reward of his aid and assistance. He fought (as is reported) with singular manhood,
and had the fore ward on the Persies side. He slue that day with his owne hands, three

gentlemen arraied in the kings cote armour ; and finallie when the battell was losr, he was

taken in the chase, and saued aliue, where not one more of all his retinue of Scots escaped

with life, but were all slaine out of hand. Neither was this victorie gotten by king Henrie,

without great slaughter of those that were on his part, for he lost foure verie valiant

knights, iis Staluart, Blunt, Massie, and Pottoke, with seuen hundred other souldiers and

men of war (as the Scotish writers haue) but the English authors name a farre greater num-
ber, as sixteene hundred at the least.

King Henrie (as the same Scotish writers doo record) vsed the counsell & aduise of the

earle of March, in the obteining of this victorie, being fled latelie before from the rebels

side to him. The earle of Dowglas, in respect of his noble parentage and high valian-

cie, was verie tenderlie cherished by king Henrie, who for that he had scene him doo so va-

liantlie in the day of that battell, reputed him woorthie of all honor. The earle of Dow-
glas yet was verie infortunat in most of his enterprises, so farre foorth, that be neuer wan
battell wherein he chanced to be, and was therefore named Archembald Tirmeman ; though

there were no default to be found at anie time in his owne person, for he euer fought with

great manhood. At the battell of Horn inildon he lost one of his eies, and at this battell

of Shrewesburie he lost one of his stones. The old earle of Northumberland, hearing

what euill successe his sonne and other his kinsmen had found in their rebellious enter-

prise at Shrewesburie, with one of his ncphues (that was his sonnes sonne) and other of his

friends and J?insmen, withdrew into Scotland, where he was receiueJ by Henrie Wardlow
bishop
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bishop of saiiit Andrevvcs, and lodged with him at his ease and in good suertie within his cas-

tell of saint Andrews aforesaid.

About the same time, king Robert was aduertised, that his Sonne the duke of Rothsaie was
"^^^^f^^f^

pined to death in Falkland (in manner as before is expressed) which newes were so gree- Rothsaie com-

uous vnto him, that he grew each day more and more in sorovv and melancholie. The duke
k„"^.i'"ji'J'^of

of Albanie kept it so long as was possible from the kings knowledge, and being now sent hisfiithe?.

for by the king to answer him for such treasonable slaughter of his sonne, he came, and
Aibanie'ex"cu.

so excused the matter with a faire painted tale, as though he had beene nothing guiltie in seth uimscife.

the cause, and for further declaration of his innocencie, he promised (if it might please the

king to come vnto Edenburghjhe would bring in the offenders which were culpable of the

murther. The king as then remaining in Bute (where for the most part he euer soioarned)

though he were not well able to trauell by reason of long sicknesse, yet in a chariot he came
vnto Edenburgh, vpon the earnest desire he had to see his sons death punished. And at The king

his comming thither, the duke of Albanie deliuered vnto him certeine na'ughtie persons,
Ed™nbul'i°

& such in de'ed, as for their heinous acts and vngratious conditions deserued w ell to die

(though not for this matter ) which neuerthelesse by vntrue suggestions and forged accuse-

ments, being brought before corrupt iudges (and such as the duke of Albanie had pro- ciitiefseper-

uided for his purpose) were condemned as giltie of hi3 death, whome in all their life time ^'^'™"^"

they neuer saw.

Though this matter was handled as finelie as was possible, and made so sound and cleare

as could be deuised ;
yet was not the king so satisfied in his mind, but that he had a great

suspicion in the duke of Albanie as author of his sonnes death : but for somuch as the duke The suspicion

had all the realme vnder his obeisance, paitlie by policie, and partlie by authoritie of his of- "o^ard'^^ife

fice, being gouernor thereof, the king durst not attempt anie thing against him, but rather dukeof aiim-

doubted, least he hauirrg an ambitious desire to the crowne, would compasse also to haue
the life of his second sonne (named lames) as then prince of Scotland ; and therefore by
the faithfull helpe & good aduise of Walter Wardlaw the bishop of saint Andrews, he pro-

uided a ship, and sent the said prince foorth in the same to passe into France to K. Charls The king send-

the sixt, deliuering him also a letter written and directed vnto the king of England in his sonnJ^ui^c

"^"^

fauour, if he chanced at vn« ares by anie fortune to fall into the Englishmens hands. pii:ice.

Henrie lord Siiiclare, the second earle of Orkeneie, was appointed to haue the conueie of

him, who hauing all his purueiance readie, tooke the ship that was appointed for them at

the Basse, where he laie at anchor, and loosing from thence, they sailed forward till they

came to Flamburgh head, where (as some say) they were taken on the sea by Englishmen,
the which hearing ho'.v_the prince of Scotland should passe that waies, laie in wait for him..

Others write, that his desire was to be sot on land there, because he might not awaie

with the aire of the sea, being brought far out of quiet in his head Sc stomach therewith. But '»:"«pT'nce

how soeuer if was, the truth is, taken he was in the ninth yeare of his age, the 3.'3 day of i';i!:"'b'y"the

March, in the yeare of our incarnlrion 140(), and was kept in captiuitie of the Eni.;lishmen ^^''j"'"-"'-

by the space of cighte<nie yearcs. At his comming to the presence of king llenrie, he
deliuered to him the letter directed from his father king Robert, the tenor whereof here iiir

eueth, as in the Scotish toong they be written.

THE TliNOR OF TJIK SAID LETTKR AS IT IS WRITTEN IN THE SCOTISil TOONG.

-

" Robert king of Scots to Henrie king of England greeting. Thy great magnificence^

humilitee, and iustice, are right patent to vs, by gouernance of thy last armie in Scotland
;

howbeit sike things had beene vncerteine to vs afore. For though th'.u seemed as eiiemie

with most awfull incursions in our realme: fd we found mair humanities ard phisures than

damage (by thy cummin?) to our subdittes. Speciallie to j-ame that rec^iuit thy nobk' luder

the duke of Longcastell the time of his exill in Scotland. We m;>y rot ceis J-ainorc, v uliile

wee are on life, but aye luyf and loif thee as maist nobis and woorthie prhice, to ioys thy

realme.

.
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roalrae. For ^oclit realmes and nations contend amanp; themselfe for conquests of glorie &
hiunds, jit na occasioun is amang vs to inuade athir realmes or lieges vvitli iniuries, bot erar

to contend aniang our selfe, quhay sail persew othir with maist humanitee and kindnesse. As
to vs we will nieis all occasion of battel!, quare any occurres at thy pleasure. Forther by-

cause we haue na lesse sollicitude in preseruing our children fra certeine deidlie enimies, than

had sometime thy noble fader, we are constreined to seekc support atvncowth princes hands.

Howbeit, the inuasioun of enimies is sa great, that small defense occurres against j^ame with-

out they by perserued by amitie of nobill men. For the warld is sa full of peruersit malice,

tiiat na crueltie nor offense may be deuisit in erd, bot the samine may be wroucht be motion

of gold or siluer. Heirfore. because we knaw thy hynesse ful! of monio noble vertues, with

sike puissance and riches, that na prince in our dales may be compared thairto : we desire

thy humanitee and support at this time.

" We traist it is not vnknowcn to thy maicstie, how our eldest sonne Dauid is slaine mi-

serablie in prisoun be our brothir the duke of Albanie, quhome wee chesit to be gouernour
(quan we were fallen in decrepit age) to our subdittes and realme, beseekaund thy hiencs

thairfore to be sa fauorable, that this bearer lames our second and allanerlie sonne may haue
targe to liefe vnder thy faith, and iustice, to be some memorie of our posteritie, knawaund the

vnstable conditioun of mans life sa sodanlie altered: now flurisaund, and sudenlie falling to

vtter consumpiioun. Forthir beUefe well, quhan kings and princes hes na other beild bot in

thair awin folks, thair empire is caduke and fragill. For the minds of common people, ar

euir flowaund and mair inconstant than wind. Jit quen princes ar roborat be amilee of othir

vncowth kings thair brethir and nighbouris, na aduersitie may occurre to elect thaim fra thair

dignitie riall. Forthir gif thy hienes thinke nocht expedient (as God forbeid) to obtemper

to thir ovvr desires; jit we request ane thing quhilk uas ratifijt in our last trewes & condi-

tioun of peace, that the supplicatioun made be ony of the two kings of Ingland and Scotland

sail staund in manner of saufe conduct to the bearer. And thus we desire to be obseruat

to this our allanerlie sonne, and the gratious God conserue thee maist noble prince."

After that king Henrie had caused these letters to be opened and read, he aduised himselfe

thereon with great deliberation ; but in the end, he determined to stale tliis lames prince of

Scotland as his lawfull prisoner, for that he was thus taken in time ot warres, and that more-

ouer, there were diuers rebels of England succored within the bounds of his fathers domi-

nion, to the high displeasure of the said king Henrie. But such was the fauour shewed in

his bringing vp, that his captiuitie turned more to his honor, profit, and commoditie, than

anie other w orldlie hap that might by anie means haue otherwise chanced vnto him. He had
such-perfect instructors to teach him, aswell the vnderstandin"' oftoongs as the sciences, that

he became right expert and cunning in euerie of them. He was taught also to ride, to run

at the tilt, and handle all kind of weapons conuenientlie to be vsed of such a personage,

wherevnto he was so apt and readle, that few in anie point of actiuitie might ouennatch him.

He had good knowledge in musike, and could plaie on sundrie in.siruments right perfcctlie.

To be briefe, it appecred in all his behauiour and maners, in what companie so eucr he came,

that his bringing vp had bc'ene according to his nature, neither of them differing from his

birth, and the qualitie of a noble and most vertuous prince.

After it was signified vnto his father king Robert, as he sat at supper, that his sonne was

thus arrested in England, he made full great and dolorous mone, sore lamciiting that euer

he matched himselfe in niariage with a woman of so meane degree (to the disparagement

of his bloud) as was qucene Annabell, on whome he begat his sonnes, which (as he

tooke it) was the onelie cause why aswell forraine princes as hisownctuibiects had him thus

in contempt. He tooke this matter ^o sore to hart, that within three dales after the newes

came vnto him, he departed this world through force of sicknesse, now increased by melan-

cholie, which had vexed him a long time before. He died at Rothsaie in the sixteenth yeere

of his reigne complct, and from the incarnation 1408. His bodie was buried at Pasleie,

3 with
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with his wife queene Annabcll before rehearsed. He was a man of a mightie stature, verie His stature

liberall and gentle, so that if he had not beene maimed with a horsse, and thereby grew ^'"^ quaiiUe*.

lame, that he might trauell about the affaires of the reahne.himselfe, it was thought the

common-vveahh should haue prospered vnder his goueniement, as much as euer it did

vnder anie of his predecessors.

The gouernor Robert dulce of Albanie, after the deceasse of his brother king Robert, was The duke of

by new election chosen, or rather confirmed in his office of gouernor, which he exercised fi^rmed'tower-

more vprightlie, & with better iustice now after his brothers death, than before. []For (as "<« of ii»c

saith Buchanan) take away from him, that he was ouermuch blinded with desire to go- Fr^TiUn.

uerne (wherevnto he cared hot by anie means to aspire) there were in him manie other

good parts woorthie to haue such gouernement : for he was valiant in battell, wise in coun-

sell, he did decide matters of controuersie with great equitie, he wan the nobilitie wth his

liberalitie, and did not sucke the commons drie by exactions.^ In the meanc time, the

castell of Jedworth (which the Englishmen had held euer since the battell of Durham) was jedwortu «»-

taken by Tiuidalemen, and raced downe to the earth. Archembald earle of Dowglasse, as J^''
'^^^"•

yet remaining captiue in England, after he had knowledge of king Roberts death, made Ui.wghsse is

shift to agree for bis ransome, and so being set at libertie, returned with all speed now at
«'e-»seaand

length mto bcotland. scotia.id.

Shortlie after, there was acouncell called, wherein was a motion made for the restoring of Amotion made

George earle of March to his countrie, lands, and bloud. After long debating of the [ng'„nhe*arie

matter, and hard hold to and fro both with him and against him, it was in the end con- <^ March to

eluded, that he should returne into Scotland, and be receiued as a true Scotishman ; but The earie'of

vnder this condition, that he should forgo his lands of Annerdale, and Lochmaben, which M^rchrestoreJ

should for euer remaine to the Dowglasse, and to his heires. All his other lands and pos-

sessions, it was accorded, that he should inioy as in his former right & estate. And thus

was the earle of March pardoned of all passed offenses committed against tlie crowne of

Scotland, and returned home, to the great comfort of his friends. * Persie that before Fr.nin.

was fled into Scotland to the erle of March his old friend, was courteouslie receiued, inter- Burha,mn.

teined, & nourished according to his estate, by the said earle of March : during which time, 1403.

he soUicited his friends in England to find means for returne into his countrie. And
"

amongst other of his friends, with whom he dealt by secret messengers ; he directed letters

concerning the same, to an old (and as he deemed a most faithfull) friend of his, called

Rafe Roksbie, declaring vnto him that he should not want friends, both Scotish & English

(through whose hclpe he did not despaire to recouer his patrimonie) if he might haue his

aid also therein, for this Rafe was shiriffe of Yorkshire. This man, afteV he had intised '/

Persie (vnder the assurance of false hope and trust in him) to come into England, he
opened the conspiracie to the Icing, and secretlie laid wait to intercept the said earle, by
which meanes, (getting him into his possession) he cut off his head, and sent it to the king

to .London. At which time also, there was an Englishman in Scotland, which called him-

selfe Richard the second : but falslie (as I suppose) saith Buchanan ; for when the elder

Persie did often and importunatiie require to talke with him^ he could neuer be persuaded

by anie mens words to come, or enter speech to, or with the said eaile of Northumberland,

fearing (belike) least his deceipt would be vnderstood by him, which knew his owne and
true king verie well. This counterfeit king yet boasting him to be of the princelie bloud,

was honored accoidinglie ; after certeine yeares, and at length (feining himselfe to be far

from all desire of gouernement, to the end he might woorke his efl'ect the more safelie) he
died and was buiied in the church of the frier Dominicks in Sterling, with a title of the

king of England grauen vpon him.)

About the same time, there rose great trouble in Scotland, by the rebellion of Donald of RcbeiUon

the lies, who claming by right of his wife, a title to the earldome of Rosse, was defeated I^'JdonfKnu
of tiie same, by the practise of the gouernor, hauing by subtill conueiance, assured the said

earldome vnto his second son the earle of Buchquhane named lohn. The foresaid Donald,

VOL. V. 3 G by
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by way of supplication, besought the gouernor to doo him reason ; but he receiued nought,
except it were froward sspeech, wherewith he tooke such displeasure, that raising all the

power of the lies he came into Rosse, and subdued the same at his pleasure. * The which
to make the matter more plaine, and to deduce his title out of Lesleus (which he forgetteth

not to report for the honor of his owne house) I will set the same downe in this maner. Walter
Lesle a noble man, after singular prowesse shewed by him (in externall battell) vnder the

Romans, returned with honor into Scotland, where he maried the daughter of AVilliam

earle of Rosse, (slaine at the battell ofHalidon) and with hir obteined the earldome of
that prouince, of which wife he raised one sonne called Alexander, after earle of Rosse ;,

and one daughter giuen in mariage to Donald of the lies. This Alexander ioined himselfe

in mariage with Eufemie the daughter of Robert the gouernor, and had by hir one onelie

daughter and heire christened after the name of hir mother, who (after the death of hir

father, being yet a tender maid and vnpractised in the course of things) was partlie by the
flatteries, and partlie by the threats of the gouernor, induced to giue the earldome of Rosse
vnto him, by whose helpe, as it was reported, she shorrlie after died. Wherevpon, Donald that

had to wife the sister of Alexander Lesle (aunt to this Eufemie which sold hir inheritance)

demanding the erldome of Rosse by right of inheritance (as is said) by his wife, entered

Rosse, and brought it to his subiection.) But not being satisfied with this, he passed

through Murrey, Boghtuall, and other bounds thereabouts, till he came vnto Garioch, pur-

posing to burne Aberden.

But Alexander Steward earle of Mar, hauing gathered a power. with all diligence to resist

this Donald, met with him at a village called Harlow, & incontinentlie not staieng for more
aid that was comming towards him, set on the enimies more rashlie than orderlie, and more
fiercelle than discreetlie, not passing for keeping anie accustomed arraie of battell, as had
beene requisit. By reason whereof, great slaughter was made on either part, the victorie

in the end being so doubtfuU, that both parts were faine to withdraw out of the field, and
flee to the next raounteins, as glad to be seuered the one from the other. There was slaine

on Donalds part nine hundred men, with Makclane, and Makinthos. On the earle of
Marres side, there died Alexander Ogiluie shirilFe of Angus, with seuen knights of name,
and diuers other gentlemen, with commons, to the number of six hundred. This battell

was striken on saint lames euen, in the yeare 1411. Donald of the lies, after this bickering

wholie granted the victorie to his enimies, in fleeing all the night long after the battell to-

wards Rosse, and from thence with like speed he passed ouer into the lies.

In tire yeere next following, the gouernor prepared to make a iournie into the lies, to

chastise the foresaid Donald; but he through feare of further damage, submitted himselfe,

and was sworne neuer to procure anie trouble to the realme in time to come. Not long
after the battell of Harlow, Patrike Dunbar, second sonne to the earle of March, with one
hundred of hardie persons, came earlie one morning somewhat before the breake of the

day to Fast castell, and wan the same, taking the capteine prisoner, whose name was Thomas
Holdon. At the same time was the bridge of Roxburgh broken downe, and the towne burnt
by William Dowglasse of Drumlanerik, Gawan Dunbar another of the erle of Marches
sonnes, and diuerse others. In the same yeere (or rather in the yeere before) the vniuersitie

of saint Andrews was first founded, which afterwards was furnished with diuerse notable

learned men brought in and placed there by lames the first, to the end that by their in-

structions his people might increase in learning, to the further aduancement of vertue, lauda-

ble nianers, and all sorts of ciuill custonies. Amongest sundrie other expert men in all

sciences which he brought into Scotland, there were 18 doctors of diuinitie, 6c 8 doctors of
the canon law.

* From this time by tlie space of ten yeeres (saith Buchanan) there was almost nothing
doone woorthie of momorie, betweene the Scots and the English, either bicause the truce

occasioned it (wiiicli yet 1 find not mentioned of anie man) cither for that Henrie the

founh, kinJ ol Eiigland, being dead, and his sonne Henrie the fift reigning in his place,

li and
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Jin3 being all the time of his gouernement busied in the warres of France, the English

ceassed to ofiFer iniuries to the Scots : or for that the gouernor of the Scots durst not mooue
anie thing against the English, fearing least the K. of England would then returne home the

right and true heire of Scotland, who (he was most assured should find fauour against him)

m the hearts of his owne people, that would tenderlie pitie the misfortune of his imprison-

ment, and seeke to establish him in the kingdome. Wherefore if there were anie thing

doone in that meane time, they were but some few and small excursions within the rcalme,

which more aptlie might be called robberies & spoiles, than anie right wars. For as Pen-

nure in England was burned by Archembald Dovvglas, so (to answer the same) Dunfreis

in Scotland was in the like order destroicd by the English. Besides which there was a

certeine exchange of prisoners of the one nation with the other : for Mordac the Sonne of

the gouernor (taken at Halidon) was returned into Scotland, and Persie (who was brought

out of England by his grandfather into Scotland, and left vnder the protection of the go-

uernor) was deliuered to the English, and after by the new king of England was restored

to the title & lands of his ancestors earles of Northumberland.

This man (though by the lawes of armes he was no captiue) yet the vniust deteining of

lames the sonne of the king of Scots stopped the mouths of the English, that they could

not complaine of anie iniurie doone in deteining him. The dooing whereof so litle offended

this Persie, that while he lined, he did (with all kind of courtesie) giue witnes of the

humanitie shewed vnto him by the Scots. Not much difi'erent from this time, came two
ambassadors into Scotland, the one from the councell of Constance (wherof the chiefe

was the abbat of Pontineac) and the other was from Peter de Luna, who did stiflie reteine

and defend the papasie, whereof he had once gotten possession, which Peter by the trauell

and persuasion of Henrie Hardine (an English man, and a Franciscane frier) had drawne
the gouernor of Scotland to follow his faction, which yet succeeded to none effect : bicause

the vniuersall companie of the cleargie stiffelie labored against it, and did subscribe to the

deposition of Peter, and to the councell of Constance for the election of Martine the fift to

the papasie.

Much what about the same time, lohn Drummond slue Patrike Graham earle of Stra- 'I'he earie of

theme, by traitorous meanes, and therevpon fled mto Ireland : but as he was about to haue ^/a'ia^""'

passed from thence ouer into England, the vessell wherein he sailed, was driuen on the

coast of Scotland, where hee was taken, and afterwards lost his head for the said offense.

Shortlie after also, there rose great warres betwixt England and France, as in the histories of warres be-

those realmes may more plainlie appeare. There was also a great rebellion raised in Wales, lina'p^nce"'*

against Henrie the fift king of England, which was the son of Henrie the- fourth latelie de- Rebellion is

ceassed. ^ We find in the Scotish chronicles, that this Henrie the fift, at his returning
^'''"'

foorth of France, after his first iournie thither (hauing in the same woone the towne of

Harfleet, & discomfited the whole power of France at Agincourt) was constreined to go
against the Welshmen, and incountering with the prince of Wales, was discomfited, and Henrie the fift

lost ten thousand of his men : but after this, he reinforced his power, and came againe into fhe"wLSiic.u

Wales, not ceassing till he had brought the Welshmen subiect at hi^ pleasure ; but the Eng- He subducth

lish writers make no mention of anie such matter.
''"""

Wiiilest things passed thus in England, William Haliburton wan the castell of Warke, and Tjiecasteii of

slue all such as he found within it, howbek small while indured the ioy of this fortunate

successe to the Scots : for sundrie Englishmen that knew all the secrets of the house, found

means to enter through a gutter, that serued in maner of a sinke, to auoid all the filth of

the kitchen into the riuer of Tweed, breaking downe a pane of an old wall, and so made
entrie for the residue of their fellowes ; by reason whereof they easilie recouered the castell, '' •' a?a!ne

and in reuenge of them that were slaine thei'e when the Scots wan it, they likewise slue all

those which were then within it, without anie respect of one or other. After this, in the

yeere 1419, the third day of September, Robert duke of Albanie, tliat had beene go- iiU).

uernor of Scotland for the space of fifteene yeercs, after the death of king Robert the third,

3 G 2 departed
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parted cut of this life, hauing borne Iiimsclfe in all his time as a right valiant and noSls
prince. [This dooth Buchanan attribute to the yeere 1420, being the fifteenth yeere after

the death of R.obert the third.]

A little before his deceasse, there came from Charles the French king, the earle of Van-
dosme, and chancellor of France, both to renew the ancient league betv, ixt the two realmes
of Scotland and France, & also to get some power of Scots to passe into France, to support
the said Charles against the Englishmen, which as then sore iauaded his realme. Where-
vpon shortlie after by decree of counceil, it was ordeined, that lohn Steward earle of Buch-
quhane, second sonne to duke Robert, and Archembald Dowglas earle of Wigton, should
passe into France with seuen thousand armed men. The king of England informed hereof,
to cause the Scots to keepe their men at home, menaced to inuade Scotland with a puissant
armie, & that in all hast. Which rumor being spred ouer all the bounds of his realme,
caused tlie Scots for doubt thereof to lie all the next summer on the borders : but in the
meane time, king Henrie passed into Normandie, to pursue his wars against France with all

diligence.

At length, through the procurement of the duke of Burgognie, vnder certeine conditions
and couenants of agreement, king Henrie tooke to wife the ladie Katharine daughter to the
French king. And among other articles of the same agreement, it was concluded, that
after the deceasse of Charles the French king, the crowne of France should immediatlie
descend vnto king Henrie, as lawfull inheritor vnto that realme, without all contradiction

;

by reason whereof, Charles the Dolphin, and sonne to the said king Charles, was clearelie

excluded from all claime to the same : but this notwithstanding, the Dolphin did not onelie
refuse to surrender his title, but also sought to mainteine the war against king Henrie as hiJ
aduersarie, and open enimie to the realme. In the meane while also, the earles of Buch-
quhane and Wigton, with Alexander Lindseie brother to the earle of Crawford, and Thomas
Swinton knights, accompanied with seuen thousand well armed men, arriued in France, to
the great reioising of the Dolphin, as he well declared in the thankfull receiuing, and most
heartie welcomming of them. Finallie, the towne and castell of Chatelon in Touraine was
deliuered to them, that they might haue a place at all times to resort vnto, at their owne
will and pleasure.

* Shordie after they were imploied in the battell of Bauge. For the duke of Clarence
brother to the king of England (in whose place he was deputie and generall of the armies
in France) after that he had spoiled and ouerrun the countrie of Anion (which hitherto

had remained most stedfast in the obedience of the French) was comming (as it was sup.
posed) to the towue of Bauge, about two dales before Easter : for which cause the Scots
(thinking that the duke in that holie feast would, as the maner was, cease from all violence
of warre^ and attend the church ceremonies appointed for those times ; or else as some
Write, by reason of the truce which was taken for eight dales) did more negligentlie looke
vnto their estate than wisdome would they shuld haue doone. The which when Clarence
vnderstood (either by Andrew Fregose an Italian, or by the Scotish forragers intercepted by
his horssemen) he reioised that he had so good occasion offered woorthilie to performe
something. Wherefore rising foorthwith from dinner, he commanded his horssemen to
arme themselues, with whome he went directlie towards his enimies, at what time he was
(besides the beautie of his other furniture) richlie adorned with goodlie diadems of gold (set

with manie pretious stones) and placed vpon a chaplet of iron. At whose sudden approch,
those few French which were neere vnto them in a village called little Bauge (amongst
whom was lohn de la Croix) being feared, made their defense in flight ; and for safegard
entered the steeple of the next church adioining, in the which they were hardlie after be-
sieged.

Whilest these were thus inuironed, the clamor and cries which was now come to the next
•armie (wherein the Scots were assembled) suddenlie caused them with great feare to flee to their

weapons. At that time the erle of Buchquhane (whilest the others prepared theaaselues)

sent
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sent thirtle archers to possesse the bridge vnder which the next riu6r had his course, and

.

through which they might passe ouer, where (incountering with the EngUsh enimie) Hugh
Kennedie came vnto them out of the next church (in which he soiorned) with a hundred

of his companie halfe armed, as it often falleth out in such sudden exploits. These with their

arrowes so streictlie kept this streict, that the horssemen could not haue anie passage there,

for which cause the duke of Clarence did first forsake horsse (as the rest of the companie

did after him) began the battell on foot, and with a strong assault made way for his men,
beating from them the Scots, who were for the most part vnarmed, and the others not verie

well armed.

After this, in the meane time whilest Clarence taketh his horsse againe, and some of the

rest scatteringlie doo passe the bridge, the earle of Buchquhane commeth vpon them, &
foorthwith (desirous to make triall of his people egerlie seeking after it) there was a bitter

battell committed, with like minds of hatred the one against the other : for the Scots did

reioise, that they had now obteined cause, time, and place, where they might (after their

first arriuall in France) shew some token of their valure, and refute those tawnts which the

Frenchmen laid vpon them, obiecting that the greedinesse of wine & vittels had brought

them ouer into that countrie. With which reproch the Frenchmen are woont to vpbraid

the English, the Spaniard the French, and the Affrican the Spaniard.. But as the Scots

were eger in a strange countrie to win honor, so was the English no lesse devsirous of con-

quest, greatlie disdeining both at home and abroad, to be so infested with that implacable

nature of the Scots. Jn which battell none did fight more valiantlie or egerlie than did the

duke of Clarence himselfe. Against whome (so noted for the richnesse of his armor) came
lohn Swinton, which greeuouslie wounded him in the face, and whome the earle of Buch-
quhane (striking on the head with his mace) quite ouerthrew to the ground. Which doone,

the EngHsh fled, and were greeuousUe slaine, because the same continued till the night

ended the quarrell ; which battell was fought on Easter eue, a little after the equinoctiall

spring. In this battell were slaine of the English about 20000, amongst whome were 26 HuisfBoe^.

of noble calling, whereof were the duke before said, the earle of Riddesdale, otherwise

called the earle of Angus, & the lord Greie were part : but of the Scots and Frenchmen,
there were few missing, and they of the meaner sort. All which, as we haue heere set it

downe, is the common report of the death of the duke of Clarence. But the booke of 5uc/ian. «». ioa

Pluscart reporteth, that the duke was slaine by Alexander Macelsell, a knight of Lenox,
which tooke from him the coronet (whereof we spake before) and sold the same to lohn
Steward of Dernill, for a thousand angels, which he after laied to pawne to Robert Hustone,

to whom he owght fiue thousand angels ; & this saith that booke was the most common .

report at those dales. The chiefe praise of which victorie remained with the Scots, euea

by the testimonie of the enuious aduersaries, as the writer of this storie saith vpon his

credit.) At this battell also were a great companie of prisoners taken, amongest whome (as Prisoner*,

principall) were these, the earle of Huntington, & the earle of Summerset, with his brother,
"'''°"

both of them being brethren to the ladie lane, that was after marled to king lames the first,

king of Scotland. For the high vahancie of the Scotishmen shewed in this battell, the

Dolphin created the earle of Buchquhane high constable of France, and gaue him sundrie The earle of

townes, castels, and lands, therewith the better to mainteine his estate. hTreated*"!!-
* King Henrie hearing of the death of his brother the duke of Clarence, did substitute. stable of

for his deputie his other brother the duke of Bedford, promising that he would shortlie
J^j-",',,

after come thither himselfe with an armie of foure thousand horsse, and a thousand footmen Buckarum. i«,.

(which he performed accordinglie.) For with all speed he after came into France with a

mightie host, and had w ith him lames the Scotish king, or rather prince of Scotland, for all The ving of

this while the Scots reputed him not as king, for that he was not as yet crowned: nor set ,i"e^p"i,ice of

at Hbertie out of the Englishmens hands, into the which (as before ye haue heard) he Scotland oner

chanced to fall by his fathers life time. frauco!.'"

The cause why king Henrie did take this lames ouer with him at that present Into France,

was,.
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was, for that he hoped by his meanes to procure all the Scotishmen that were in feeruice

with the Dolphin to forsalce him, and to returne home into their owne countrie : but when

he had broken this matter vnto the said lames, and promised, that if he could bring it to

passe, he would not onelie remit his ransome, but also send him into Scotland bighlie re-

The answer of warded with sreat riches : lames answered heerevnto, that he maruellcd much, why lie did

'^'"r^.hc'r'''"^'
"ot consider how he had no authoritie ouer the Scots so long as he was holden in captiuitie,

prince o7 Scot- and as yet had not rcceiued the crowne, " but (saith he) if it were so that I mi<;ht beset

at libertie, and had rcceiued the crowne according to the accustomed manner, togither with

the othes and homages of my subiects, I could then in this matter doo 9s should be thought

to stand with reason ; but in the n.eane time I shall desire your grace to hold me excused,

and not to will me to doo that which I may in fio wise performe."

KinRHenrie King Ileuric niaruelling at the high wisedomo which appeered to be planted in the head of

t^^:1en/au.* ^Hat yoong pHnce, left oiF to trauell with hini anie further in this matter. In th,e meane
•wer. time, the warres continuing betwixt the king of England and the Dolphin of France, manie

townes were bese'eged, woone, and sacked, and sundrie light bickerings and skirmishes

chanced betwixt the parties, as occasion serued. But the Englishmen shewed themselues

TjiecrucU to beare such hatred toward the Scots, that so manie as fell into tlieir hajnds neuer
dealing of the

j^^q^^^ ^o streine their friends for their ranscmcs, which crueltie they put not in practise

towards the against their cnmiies, bemg of an other nation. L''°'^ '^'"S
Henrie, when he had taken the

pTrhin. towne of Meldens, hanged tweniie Scots which he"found therein, laieng to their charge that

BuchdTu'iih. 10. they had fought against their oune king.] At length, king Henrie fell into a greeuous dis-

The death of ease, which in bhort time made an cud of his Hie, notv\ithstanding all the helj>e that cithef

England""'^
°^ by physickc or other waies might be ministred vntu him. The same yeere, ti.at is to say,

N2g. 1 422, the French king Charles, the sixt of that name, deceassed ; after whome succeeded

The death of his sonuc Charles the seuenth, before named the Dolphin, as the custome there is. By the
Charles the death of thcsc kiugs, the wars were not altogither so earnestlie followed as before, whervpon

g.
^^^ earles of Buchquhane and Wigtcn returned into Scotland, and shortlie after was an

RocVsburgh armie leuied, and siege laied both to Rotksburgh, and to Berwike, but for that they lay long

besie^X''" abroad and did no good, returning home without gaine, this iournie in derision was called

The dirtin raid. The durtie rodc, or (as the Scots terme it) The dirtin raid.

But now to speake somewhat concerning the order of the common-vvealth in Scotland,

MordoSto ye shall vnderstand, that after the death of Robert duke of Albanie, his sonne IMordo Sie-

Fife'liecfed"^ Ward carle of Fife and Menteith was made gouernour, condnuing in that office for the space
gouernourof of fourc ycercs, though (to confesse the truth) he was farre vnmeet thereto, differing much

n?e repugnant ivom the wiscdome and manliood of his father, for in him remaii:ed sundrie vices, greatlie

vices reigning variable and contrarie one to anothf r. In lime of anie aduersitie, he shewed himselfe as a

Steward." man despairing of all comfort or helpe : in prosperilie so lift vp in careksse insolencie, that

he had no stale of himselfe, by reason whereof, sometimes he suQered heinous oftendors

through dread of their puissant friends (a thing not to be suffered in Scotland) to escape

vnpunished ; and at other times againe, he shewed himselfe more seuere & cruell in execut-

ing of iustice, than the matter required.

Thus was he sdll in extremities, keeping no temperance nor laudable meane in anie of
His negligence his dooings. Ilc'ereto was he so negligent in chastising his sons Walter, lames, & Alexander

hU »omies'.°^ j( whether through softnes^e & lacke of wit, or by reason he bare such a fond & tender fath-.rlie

loue toward them) that they hauing him in small regard, plaied manic outragious parts,

to the sore oflending of a number. At length, one of them tiiking displeasure with his

father, for that he would not giue him a falcon, the w hich he had bag before greatlie de-

An insolent sired, Stepped to him, and plucking hir beside his fist, wroong hir necke frcni hir bodie

llksomi'ts.""' *^ii'-'" prescndie before his face. Wherevpon the father somewhat kindelcd with this pre-

J^^
wonrdsof sumptuous dced of the Sonne: Walter (said he, for so was his name that had thus mis-

ul'hl's'm?" used him) sith it is so that thou and thy Irothcr will not be ruled by my soft and gentle

gouernement, I shall bring him heme ycr it be long, that shall chastise both you and me
after
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after an other manner. And after this, he rested not to trauell still for the redeeming of Duke ivrordo

lames the first out of captiuitie, till at length he brought him iiome in deed, to the great
lhe"redc'eJ°n

wealth, ioy, and good hap of all the Scotish nation. * For calling togither a parlement <,>f 'ames the
first.

(of the nobilitie) at Perth, they consulted of receiuing home their lames imprisoned in /,ljThin,

England, and at length wlllinglie agreed (either for fauour they bare to the lawfull heire, ^"chun. ub. lo.

or beino^ wearied with the lothsomnes of the present gouernement) to send an ambassage

to the king of England, to demand the restitution of king lames. Wherevpon they dis-

patched into England (to execute their deuise) Henrie Lichton bishop of Aberden, Archem-
bald Dowglasse (the third earle of that name, and fift of that familie) the sonne of Archem- LesUmUb.r.

bald Dowglasse, duke of Touraine, William Heie constable of Scotland, Richard Coruall •'"^' ^'^•

archdeacon of Londane, and Alexander larraine a Drum, knight.)

In the meane time, the French king, Charles the seuenth, being sore vexed with wars by
the Englishmen, sent to the earle of Buchquhane his constable, requiring him to returne

againe with all speed into France, and to bring so manie Scotishmen with him, as he con-

uenientlie might. This earle therefore found meancs to persuade Archembald earle of Dow- The earie of

glas, father to the foresaid earle of Wigton, to passe with him into France, which two earles ^"'^''qu'iane

with an armie of fiue thousand men, or (after some writers) ten thousand, tooke the seas, Frauce.

and arriued with prosperous wind and weather at Rochell, and comming to the French

king, were receiued of him with all ioy and gladnes. * With this companie also was sent p^ 7.,^^.^

ambassador, Gilbert Grenlaw bishop of Aberden, a man of great authoritie amongest the Lesicus ih.t.

nobilitie of Scotland, for his singular wisedome, and such a person as with great dexteritie f^e-^''^-

pxecuted the office of the chancellorship of tlie realme. The effect of whose message was,

to comfort Charles the seuenth, then king of France, and to asserteine him, that not onelie

they which were now allanded in France, but also all the inhabitants of Scotland would re-

maine so firme in his faith & friendship, that they would spend both lines and goods ia

the defense of the crowne of France, as the following experience should well trie. Where-
vpon the earle of Dowglasse was by the king for his further aduancement, honored with The earie of

the title of the dukedome of Touraine. But that glorie of the Scots was soone diminished
m°de^Ji'uke of

(as saith Lesleus) by the infortunat successe which they had through the English at the Touraine.

battell of Vernoile. In which (besides all the hired or common souldiers which were jdso p"J^o.''''^'

most slaine at that time) there perished of the nobilitie, the two brethren of the gouernour, liti.N.Gi.

the earle of Buchquhane constable of France, Archembald Dowglas duke of Touraine, with
"

lames his sonne and heire, Alexander Lindseie, Thomas Swinton, Robert Steward, and
manie other, as in the French and English histories more largelie may appeere.

And heere a little to step out of the way, because in this place Buchanan girdeth at the a digrewio*.

English (as he dooth in all the parts of his booke, with most bitter tawnts) I will a little cUanaa^"''

shew that he hath forgotten himselfe in the same: as well against vs generallie (as appeeretK

in manie places) as against Grafton, Humfrie Lhoid, and Hall, especiallie in manie other

places thereof. And therefore (readers) giue me leaue in milder sort, to speake of him
(being dead) than he dooth of others. For although (against all humanitie) he doo most
bitterlie with woords of heat inflame his pen against Ilumfrie Lhoid, departed the world

manie yeeres (as it appeereth) before he tooke the later penne in hand (after the ouerseeing

of his old fragments) as himselfe in his epistle confesseth, to write an historic : yet I will

spare him in better sort. And therefore I much muse, that he a man so learned and graue,

would now in his later age, when reason should most rule him, so dip his pen in gall,

as forgetting himselfe, he should be of these rough conditions (contrarie to all learning,

which Emollit mores, nee sink essefrros) he would call men impudent, immodest, vn-

learned, liers, vnbrideled, malicious, backbiters, euill toonged ; and that he can rather

prooue the Britains to be made of dogs and brute beasts, better than to be descended of

Brutus. All which speeches are to be found in his booke : for (if there were a fault in

Lhoid) as there was none, because it seemes he did not well conceiue his mind : could not

he either reprehend error, or disprooue men, but with such bitter tawnts, when they but

Qpelie
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Honelie shew their opinion, dissenting in orderlie sort from others, as it is lawfull for all

learned men to doo ? Where learned he that rhetonke, to reiect the opinion of men with

dogs eloquence, and sooner to deduce that creature (formed to the image of God, and

lord of all beasts) to be rather made of dogs than of men, and for one or two priuat persons

to inueie against a whole state ?

But Humfrie Lhoid imputeth a note of infamie to his nation (as he supposed) in dis-

proouing Hector Boetius, who arrogantlie (beside all truth). hath transferred to his Scots,

both places, persons, and deeds, v\hich neuer belonged to them. And is this so great a

fault in Lhoid, when himselfe and Lesleus bishop of Rosse (secretlie misliking Boetius)

haue in silence passed ouer a great manie imperfections in the historie of Boetius, and placed

manie other thina:s after an other sort, referring them to other times than Boetius dooth ?

And why should he maligne Lhoid for reprehending him, whome himselfe condemneth, &
oi whome he saith thTit In desa ij)iione Scoiice qncedam parhm vere prodidit, & alios in

errorejn induxit, and whome for manie faults (by Boetius escaped) he further saith in the

later end of his second booke, that he will not defend him in such errors, as no reason

there is why he should ? But if from the abundance of the hart the toong and hand doo

speake and write, I can not see but that by his distemperat speeches, I must condemne him

of secret grudge, not so much to t!ie person of Lhoid, as to the whole nation, against wliich

the chiefest part of his booke seemeth to be a stomaching inuectiue. And yet such as it

is, they must of necessitie follow that intreat of the historie of his nation, or else he will

exclame against them (as he dooth in this place of the battel! of Vernoile) that they mali-

ciouslie obscure the glorie of the Scots, following the autlioritie of the aduersarie, and not

the truth of the historie written by him, or the French nation.

And in this place of his booke, rather than he will want occasion to tawnt and disgrace vs

by his cholerike pen, he will seeke a knot in a rush, and make a mounteine of a molehill,

in so vehement inuaieng against the English, that say that the Scots were not able to main-

teine such titles of honor as were giuen them by the French : a simple matter to make such

discourse vpon, and to step so much awrie out of tlie course of the storie. But thiuke you
Buchanan hath committed no such (nay greater) faults against vs ? Yes trulie, and that

I suppose will be well prooued at an other time, in an other treatise vpon his booke now
iustlie forbidden in England, and (as I heare) more iustlie in Scotland. And heere re-

member I praie thee gentle reader, that in one place of his booke he saith that he ment to

haue obserued this course from the beginning, that he would not seeke to digresse by

bypaths out of the course of the historie. And h.ath he so soone forgotten that in the first

forehead of his booke, almost three leaues togither, & also in manie other parts of the same

(as well as in this place of the battell of Vernoile) he hath lept manie miles out of the way,

with bitter woords to tawnt Humfrie Lhoid, Grafton, Hall, & all the English histories, and

by manie whole pages (in manie parts of his woorke) with much spence of powder and

shot, to batter the credit of the English writers. These trulie were not parts of such a

person, as (he place (which he had about the prince whilest he liued) required. But

inough of this by me (who am not Honorarius arbiter, and will be no seuere censurer of

other mens writings at this time (wherevnto I was occasioned by Buchanans digression in

tliis place) since the same will be more substantiallie touched by others i^ other woork*

(wherevnto I refer my selfe) and so returne to the order of the historie.)

inuie and The Scotish chronicles declare, that the losse of this field chanced speciallie through enuie
&xori.

gjj^ discord, which reigned amongest the chiefteins. For the duke of Alanson enuieiig that

the Scots should dailie rise in honor within France, kept himselfe backe, till time the Scots

were ouerthrowen and brought to vtter destruction. Againe, euen vpon the ioining, there

rose great strife and contention betwixt the constable & the duke of Touraine, who should

haue the supreme rule of the Scotish legher, the one disdauiiug to giue place to the other.

Thus ye may perceiue, how the Scots with losse of manie of their liues, and much bloud-

shed, supported the side of Charles king of France, against the Englishmen. And though

there
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there came dailie nevves of diuerse great ouorthrowes fjiuen by the Englishmen to such

Scotlshmen and other, as serucd the said king Charles, yet did not the Scots therefore sVdi6

at home, but at sundrie times, and vnder sundrie capteins repaired into France : as amongest

other, one Robert Patillocke of Dundee with a new power of Scots went ouer to king Robert Pa-n.

Charles the seucnth aforesaid, shewing such proofe of his singular manhood and valiancie oT'a'power'^

in those wars, as in recouerie of the realme of France out of the Englishmens hands, his scotiihmcn

seruice stood king Cliarles in notable steed. Chiellie his diligence and prowesse well ap- Franc".'

"

peered, in reducing the parties of Gascoigne vnto the French subiection, which had remained

a great number of yeeres vnder the dominion of the English kings. And heerevpon was Robert Patii..

lie called by the inhabitants euer after, Le petit roi/ de Gascoigne,
^if^^iu^llf j

* 'But to returne to the businesse of Scotland and of the Scots, as they passed in the meane Goicoisne.

time. We say, that the French reioising of this conquest of Gascoigne, would not seeme ^^^;^''^"',j 7

to be vnthankfuU to the Scots therefore: for which cause they erected a statue or image of ;jo^. S7i.

this Patillodve, in the hall of the king of France, as a perpetuall memorie of this conquest,

and as a singular testimonie of their good will towards the Scots, which they placed there

to rcmaine a monument to all posteride. Beside which, be confirmed and increased the

number of the gard of Scotish archers (which they were woont to vse in peace and warre)

first instituted by Charles the king of France, ouer all which he made this Patillocke chiefe

capteine, which office the Scots did then and since so well discharge, that the same con-

tin ueth yet in our raemorle. Besides which (a little before this) Charles the sixt appointed LesUvsiil:it

an other companie of Scotish horssemen to be in wages with him, being commoniie called f^s-^"'^--

the trap of the Scotlshmen at armes. Of whorae the chiefe gouernour was Robert Steward

(borne of the familie of the earle of Lennox) who was honored by the king with the title

of the lord de Aubignie, with other lands and great possessions bestowed vpon him. All

which (being of long time possessed of the Scots of the same surname, by continuall order

of bloud & descent, that is, by Bernard the famous capteine of warre, then by Robert, and
to conclude, by lohn Steward, brother of the earle of Lennox) is at this day also in pos-

session of the woorthic yoong gentleman (the sonne of the said lohn) who giueth foorth a \

rare hope that he will not degenerat from the nobilide of his ancestors. The ambassadors pas.^ea.efi>

sent ( as before is shewed ) into Engbnd for K. lames, behaued themselues so sagelie therein, ""mt. so, 40.

that in the end, they brought it to good conclusion: as thus. First it was agreed, that

king lames should be set at libertie, and also pay for his ransome the sum of 100000 marks The ran«om«

sterling, the one halfe to be paid in hand, and for the other halfe to leaue sufficient pledges "f^^- '"»««•

behind him, till it were paid. Albeit some writers alledge, that leauing pledges for the

paiment of the one halfe, he was discharged of the other, in consideradon that he tooke to

wife the ladie lane, daughter to the earle of Summerset, The said earle and the cardinall lane daughtsr

of England his brother, conueied him with his qucene their neece, vnto the borders of both '° '''* ^'"''^ "^

the realmes. And at their taking leaue each of other, there was presented vnto king lames mailed to kinj

and to the queene his wife, besides a cupbord of massie plate, sundrie faire cloths of rkh '^'""'''efirst.

. . , . - Gifts giuen to

and costlie arras by his wmes friends, with manie other iewels and things of great price & k. i.-imes by ha

]
wiues friend*.

King lames then departed on this wise from his wiues brethren, and other such his deere King lamei

friends, as his vertue and princelie behauiour had procured him during his abode here by ej^i^u/^k
the space of sixteene or eighte'ene yeares in England, entered into Scotland, and came to

Edenburgh on Care sundaie, otherwise called Passion Sunday in Lent, where he was re-

ceiued with all honor, ioy, and triumph that might be deuised. * At what time as the Fr.vdn.

nobles came to giue him their dutiful! welcome into his natiue soile and inheritance, there
fi!'"'^^""^

began to be manie complaints by them, who since the death of their last king (partlie by
negligence, and partlie by the default of the gouernore ) had beene molested with diuers

kinds of iniuries ; wherevpon, Walter the son of Mordac, Malcolme Fleming, and Thomas
Boid being grceuouslie accused, were ( to pacific the exclamation of the common people

)

VOL. V. 3 H committed
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committed to dfuers prisons till the next parlement, which was appointed the sixt kalends

of lune following, where is more intreated of this matter, as after shall appeare, Buchanan
hauing thus placed. it before the kings coronation.]

Hi Is crowned
at Scone to-

gither with his

wife.

\4i3, Buck.

1424, Lesl.

Andrew Graie.

Thesiirnrime
of the Graie»

in Scotland.
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Hepeth an
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BiU of com-^
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Waller Ste-

ward put in
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Perth.

JJuke Mordo
with his s-niic

Alexander, and

lAMES.

AND after that, as soone as the solemnitie of the feast of Easter was finished, he came to

Perth, and shortlie after to Scone, where he was crowned king, and his wife queene, by duke
Mordo the gouernor, and Henrie bishop of saint Andrewcs, the one and tvventith day of Maie,

after the incarnation 1424. There came foorth of England wiih this lames the first, uiuerse Eng-
lish gentlemen, which remaining euer after in seruice with him, were aduanced to certeine lands,

possessions, and liuings in Scotland. Amongest vvhome (as one of the chiefest) was Andrew
Graie, who afterwards by the kings aid and good furtherance, got in manage the daughter

and heire of Henrie Mortimer of Foulis, named Helen, and by that means came the lordship

of Foulis vnto the hands of the Graies, whose surname and posteritie continueth yet in Scot-

land, inuested with great lands and dignities, both in Gowrie and Angus.

King lames after his coronation returned from Scone to Edenburgh, where he called be-

fore him all those that bare anie authoritie in the administration of the common-wealth, du-

ring the time of the gouemors duke Robert and duke Mordo, namelie the chancellor, the

treasuror, the clearks of the register, the controller, the auditors, and receiuers, with all

other that had borne offices, or had anie thing to doo concerning the kings rents. At
length, when he perceiued by their accounts made, that the most part of all the lands, rents,

and reuenues perteining vnto the crowne, were wasted, bestowed, alienated, and transport-

ed.by the two foresaid gouernors, vnto their friends and fautors, contrarie to all right or

good consideration (the customs of burrowes and good townes onlie excepted) he was not

well content herewith, though for the time he passed ouer his displeasure, in shewing outward-

He no semblance, but as if he had liked all things well.

In the meane time, he aduisedlie perused all euidences, rols, and charters perteining to-

the crownej and shortlie therevpon called a parlement at Edenburgh, in the which, by aduise

of the three estates, a general! tax was ordeined and granted, to be raised through the whole
realme ; as twelue pence of the pound to be paied of all lands within Scotland, both spi-

ritual! and temporall ; and foure pence for euerie cow, oxe, and horsse, to be paied for the

space of two yeares togither. This paiment was leuied the first yeare without anie trouble,

but the second yeare there rose such murmur and grudging amongst the poore commons
about the paiment thereof, that he remitted the residue that was behind, & tooke neuer
anie tax after of his subiects, vntill he maried his daughter with the Dolphin of France.

Amongst other bils put vp in this parlement, there was diuerse complaints exhibited by the

people, for sundrie oppressions vsed and doone by the sons of duke Mordo, and other great

peeres of the realme, before the kings returne into Scotland.

Wherevpoa Walter Steward, one of the sons of the said duke Mordo, was arrested, and
sent to a castell situated vpon a rocke within the sea called the Basse, there to rcmaine in safe

keeping. Also Malcolme Fleming of Cumernald, and Thomas Bold of Kilmarnoke, were
committed to ward in Dalkeith, but these two at the intercession. of diuerse noble men were
pardoned and forgiuen of all ofl'enses for an easie fine, with condition, that they should
satisfie all such persons as they had in anie wise wronged. In the foresaid parlement also,

K. lames tooke a solemne oth, to defend as well the liberties of his realme, as of the church,

during the course of his naturall life. The like oth by his example did all the residue

of the barons take at the same present time. Not long after, an other parlement was called

and holden at Perth, in the which duke Mordo, with his sonne Alexander, were arrested and
committed to ward. So was also Arcliembald earle of Dowglasse, with his brother William
earle of Angus, George earle of March, Adaui HepboVne of Hales, and manie other great

barons
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barons of Scotland, euerie of them being put in sundrio castels and strengths, to remahiethere diucrse otiicr

in safe keeping. Duke Mordo was sent to Carlaurocke, and his duchesse was put in Temp-
?eaiT«*l!r'.'"

lalloun. "-•stc'i-

In the yeare following, on the Holie rood daie, called the Inuention of the CTosse, lames 1423.

Steward the third Sonne of duke Mordo mooued with great ire, for that his father and brethren '

•were holden in prison, came with a great power to the towne of Dunbreton, and burnt it, af- Thotowncof

tcr he had slaine lohn Steward of Dondonald, and two and thirtie other persons, which were bu'rnj"*"*

found in the same towne : but the king kindled in great displeasure for this attempt, pursued

-this lames so fiercelie, that he was faine to flee into Ireland, where he afterwards deceassed.

{"And Finelaw (which was sometime one of the order of the frier Dominicks) which fled with ^''Thin.

Jhim into Ireland, h was author that the said lames committed all these outrages, died there uT.'iZ'.'"*'

-also. Besides which, there fled into Ireland the wife of Walter, hir two sonnes, Andrew
and Alexander, with Arthure the bastard : who (in the end ) returning home, was a^ter by

lames the third aduanced to great honors.] In the next yeare insuing, K. lames called a Apariemeat

parlement at Sterling, in the which he sitting with scepter, sword, and crowne in place of steriiny

iudgement, Walter Steward with his brother Alexander were condemned, and incontinentlie 1426.

"were lead foorth to a place before the castell, and there beheaded. Waiterand

On the morrow after, duke Mordo himselfe, and Duncan Steward earle of Lennox were Mi>ne"of dlliaj

<:onuicted of high treason, and beheaded before the castell in semblable manner. [It is a MorJo be-

constant fame (saith Buchanan) though I find it not written in any place, that the Idng sent o^ke Mora*

the heads of the father, husband, & children, to Isabell the wife of his coosine germane, to and Duncan

trie whether she being a fierce woman, would (as it iustlie happened) by distemperance of ofTe'nnox'be-

griefe discouer the secrets of hir mind. But she (notwithstanding all which grieuous «iHd l',*'^^^''"

vnlooked for spectacles) did not inordinatlie burst out into anie bitter words, but onlie said
;

If the faults be time which are laid against them, the king hath doone but right and ius-

tice vnto them.) Thus by the attainder of duke Mordo and his sonnes, the earldome of

Fife, Menteith, and Lennox came into the kings hands. The residue of the lords and barons

remaining as then in prison, and abiding the kings pleasure, were sore afraid, when they heard

what rigorous iustice had beene executed on duke Mordo and his sonnes : notwithstanding,

within 12 moneths after they were all set at libertie, and receiued into the kings fauor, on pro-

mise of their loiall demeanor & dutifull obedience euer after to be shewed, during their na-

turall liues. i sm- .

* The parlement being ended, lohn Mountgomerie, & Hiimfreie Cunniugham were sent Fr.mn.

by the king to the castell of Lquchleuine, which was kept against him by the run agat lames f"lo'"^
Steward, whom in short time they forced to surrender the said castell. Not long after, lohn
Steward of Dernleie (who was maister of the Scotish garrison of horssemen in France, the rest

of the former capteins being consumed) came into Scotland with the bishop of Reims, as am-
bassador in the name of Charls, to renew the old league betweene the two nations, and to con-
clude matrimonie betweene Lc'acs the sonne of the said Charles the seuenth, and Margaret
the daughter of K. lames, both being yet verie yoong. Which thing so dispatched, in the

Jiext yeare being the (1426) he determined (hauing pacified all Scotland betweene the moun- i^sg,
•teins of Granzeben) to subdue the further parts beyond it also. Wherefore to begin the same,

~ '

he commanded the castell of Inuernesse (set in a conuenient place in the furthest borders of
Murrey) to be repared. Whither when he came two yeares after, to sit in iudgement vpon 140^.
misdemeanors of the inhabitants, and to suppresse their robberies, he called before him the ' '

" ' -

chiefe of all the families of that countrie, especiallie such as being accompanied with great

traines, were woont to fetch preies from their next borders, did set tribute on the quieter sort,

and did compell the common people to minister sustenance to those idle loiterers^ of which
capteins, some had a thousand, some two thousand, & some far raanie more redie at tlieir call

to obeie their comraandement : with which they ceassed not to Jieepe the good in danger
vnto then» for fearc ol hurt, and made the euill (amongest whome they were assured of refuge

^ defense) the bolder 19 commit all kind of wickednesse. Which jpersons when the king .

3H2 had
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Bail gotten in, and drawen to come before him, partlie by flatteries, and parlHeby threats : he
committed about fortie of their leaders to seuerall prisons : whose euill being throughlie

knowen, he hanged two notable fellows amongst them called Alexander Macror and lohn
Macarcture ; at what time also he beheded lames Campbell (for the nmrther of lohn of the

lies) a man decrelie beloucd of his people. The rest which remained (beinsrof the common
sort) they likewise dispersed into diuers prisons, whereof some were after executed, and some
were permitted ireelie to depart to their owne. The capteins of the factions thus slaine (or for

the most part restreined in prison) the inferior sort durst not attempt anie thing, being destitute

of leaders. Wherevpon the king calling them before him, did giue them a louini^ admoni-
tion to embrace iustice, because there was no surer or certeine hope of safctie in anie thing,

than in the innocencie ©f Ufe, the which if they would determine to doo, they should alwaics

find him readie to honor and reward them ; if not, they might learne by the examples of others,

what they sliould hope to receiue themselues.)

In the yeere next following, which was after the incarnation 1427, Alexander lord of the
lies was arrested by the king at Inuernes, for that he was accused to be a succorer & main-
teiner of thceucs & robbers in the countrie: but forsomuchas he promised in time comming
to reforme his former misdemeanors, he was pardoned and set at libertie ; wherof insued great

trouble imraediatlie after. For shortlie vpo his deJiuerance, he gathered a power of wicked
scapethrifts, and with the same comming into Inuernes, burnt the towne, and besieged the

castell, inforcing with all diligence to win the same, till he was aduertised that the king was.

comming towards him with a great power, wherevpon he fled incontinentlie to the lies. Fi-

nallie hauing knowledge that a great number of people lay dailie in wait to take him, that

thejr might present him to the kings hands, he came disguised in poore araie to the Holie rood
house, and there finding the king on Easter dale deuoutlie in the church at his praiers, he fell

downe on his knees before him, and besought him of grace, for his sake that rose as that day.

from death vnto hfe.

At request of the queene, the king pardoned him- of life ; but he appointed William Dow-
glasse earle of Angus to h^ue the custodie of him, and that within the castell of Temptallon,

..

that no trouble should rise by his mcanes thereafter. His mother Eufemie daughter to Wal-
ter sometime earle of Rosse, was also committed to ward in saint Colmes inch ; bicause it was-
knowne that she sollicited hir sonne to rebell (in maner as is aforesaid) against the king. Not
long after, Donald Ballocht, brother to the said lord Alexander of the lies, came with a great,

power of men into Lochquhaber. The earles of Mar and Cathnes came with such number
cf their people as they could raise, to defend the countrie against the inuasion of those Hand-
men, and fought with the said Donald at Inuerlochtie, where theerle of Cathnes was slaine,.

and the earle of Mar discomfited. Herewith did Donald returne with victorie, and a great

preie of goods and riches into the lies. The king sore mooued with the newes hereof, came
with a great armie vnto Dunstafage, purposing with all speed to passe into the lies. The
clans and other chiefe men of the said lies aduertised hereof, came to Duustafage, and sub-

mitted, themselues vnto the king, excusing their oflense, for that (as they alledged) the said,

Donald had constrcined them against their willes, to passe whh him in the last iournie.

All those clans vpon tliis their excuse, were admitted to the kings fauour, and sworne to pur--

sue the said Donald vnto death. ^

Shortlie herevpon, this Donald fled into Ireland, where lie was slaine, and his head sent

by one Odo a great lord of Ireland (in whose countrie he lurked) as a present to the king that

laie as then at Sterling. There were also three hundred of his adherents taken, and by the

kings commandement hanged for their offenses within three weekes space, after his first flieng

into Ireland. This trouble being thus quieted, king lames passed through all the bounds
of his realme, to punish all oflendors and niisiuled persons, wiiich in anie w ise wronged
and oppressed the poore people. He allowed no pardon granted afore by the gouernor, al-

Icdging the same to be expired by his death. For he thought indeed it stood neither w.ith the

pleasure of GoJ, nor weakb of the realme, that so manie slaughters, reiltes, and oppressions,

as
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as had beenedoone afore in the countrio, should remaine vnpunlshed throu<rh fault of iustice. Tiireethou-

It is said that within the first two yeeres of his reigiie, there were three thousand persons
',uf,"de"fi°"

executed by death, for sundrie old crimes and oifenses. within iwo

And though such extreme iustice might haue bene thought sufficient to giue example to ^gujDuff<i
other to reforme their naiightic vsages, yet one Angus DufFe of Stratherne nothing afraid

thereof, came with a companie of theeues and robbers, and tooke a great preie of goods out

of the countrie of Murrey and Cathnes : for recouerie wherof, one Angus Murrey followed

with a great power, and ouertaking the said Angus Duffe neere to Strachnauerne, fiercelie

as^ailed him. Who with like manhood made stout resistance, by reason whereof there insued

such a cruell fight betwixt the parties, that there remained in the end but onelie twelue per- Acru«Ufight.

sons aliue, & those so wounded, that they were scarse able to returne home to their houses,

and lined but a few dales after. About the same time, there was also another notable theefe Makdenaid

named Makdonald Rosse, which grew with spoiles and robberies to groat riches. This wick- ^°* * notable

ed oppressor shod a woman with horsse shooes, bicause she said she would go to the king, He shod a

and reueale his wicked dooings. As soone as she was whole, and recouered of hir wounds, wkiow.

she went vnto the king, and, declared the cruelties doone vnto hir by that vngratious person

Makdonald. * The king (who before had heard the same of others, and had gotten Mak- Fr.THn.

donald in prison, determining to see due punishment for that wicked fact) comforted the sillie
"''"'"'*

woman, promising hir shortlie to behold a iust reuenge thereof. Wherevpon Makdonald
being brought out of prison with twelue of his companionSj the king commanded that they

(by the talion law of Moses that yeeldeth an eie for an eie, and a tooth for a tooth, and by the

example ofPhalaris, who burnt him first in the bull that was the author thereof for others) leaiem.

should likewise be shod with iron horsseshooes, in that sort as they before had serued the wo-
man, and then to bee caried three dales togither about the citie for a spectacle to the people, -

to feare to attempt such extraordinarie wickednesse ; making proclamation that euerie one
might see this new kind of punishment. After which, at length (doubting if he lined he
would not ceasse to commit the like, or else reuenge the same) he chopped off Makdonalds
head, & caused his twelue fellowes and partakers to be hanged in the highwaies.)

In the third yeere after, which was from the incarnation 1430, on the eleuenth dale of Oc- 1430^

tober, lane the queene of Scots was dehuered of two. sonnes at one birth, Alexander and The queene

lames. The first deceassed in hisinfancie. The other succeeded after his fathers deceasse in d^iiuered of

the kingdonie, & was named lames the second. At the baptisme of these two infants, o'SIeblrth"

there were fifde knights made. Amongst the which, and first of all other, was William the
j''i,uJd''^'*"

Sonne of Arcliembald Dowglas, that succeeded his father in the earledome of Dowglas, His

father the sfid Archembald Dowglas, somewhat before this time, or ras other authors say) in Archmhaid

the yeere next insuing, was arrested by the kings commandement, and put in ward, remaining
^^IVrre^tT*

so a long time, till at length by supplication of the queene, and other peeres of the realme, the and put in

king pardoned him [wiih lohn Kennedie] of all offenses, and set both them and Alexander ^"'tor
earle of Rosse at libertie. King lames in this sort did what in him lay to bring the realme Kingiame*

of Scotland in such quiet tranquillitie, that (in purging the same of all ofiendors, and such purgrhil**

as liued by reifle and robbings passengers by the high waies might trauell without dread of reaimeofvn--

anie euill disposed persons to molest them.
"^^ '^ persons.

.

* Hauing thus with diligence suppressed the robberies (practised through all parts of his Fr.mn..

realme) he forgot not to looke into small offenses which were secretlie doone, and of lesse
^CutAan. <i. io.>

danger ; determining to take awaie all euill customes which had continued in the realme. For
custome, being an other nature, dooth bring to passe, that a common error ( by manie ages

continued) niaketh a perfect law, and therefore (& bicause the inferior iudges would the bet-
' ler administer iustice, if they had persons of high authoritie that might punish their false sen-

tences) he chose forth speciall persons of the better sort (commended for their wisedome, gra-

uitie, and holinesje of life) and made them iustices, whome he sent all ouer the realme,

.

gluing them full authoritie to heareand determine all quarelsand sutes (if anie were brought;

a. vnto

)
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vnto them) whereof, the ordinarie iudges either (for fcare) durst not or (for hatred or faoor)

would not, or (for strength of others) could not giue anie perfect iudgement.)

He caused also the bailiftes and prouosts of good townes, to see that iust measures were vsed

by all manner of buiers and sellers, and none to be occupied, but such as were signed with the

note.& marke of the said bailifies or prouosts. Moreouer, he repared and fortified the castels

and fortresses of his realme,and stuflcdthem with such ordinance and munition as was thought

expedient. He granted also sundrie priuileges and great liberties to the vniuersitie of saint

Andrews, to the high aduancement thereof, and was oftentimes himselfe present at their dis-

putations, taking great pleasure therein. Such as were knowne to be learned men, and were

presented to him by the vniuersitie, he preferred to great benefices and other ecclesiasticall

liuings, still as the same chanced to be vacant. [Hauing for that cause made a law' in tlie

said vniuersitie, that none should inioy the roome of a canon in anie cathedrall church, vnles

he were a batcheller of diuinitie, or at least of the canon law.] By which meanes all ma-

ner of vertue and good learning increased dailie through the realme during his time, and name-

lie musike was had in great price, which he appointed to be vsed in churches with organs, the

which before his time were not much knowne amongst the Scorishmen.

Much what about the same time, there was a parlement holden at Perth, in the which

Henrie Wardlaw bishop of S. Andrews, in name of all the three estates there assembled,

made a long and right pithie oration to this effect : that "Where by the high policie and prudent

diligence of the kings maiestie there present, iustice, and all due administration of lawes and

good ordinances were so reuiued, that nothing seemed to be ouerpassed, that might aduance

.to the profit and commoditie of the common-wealth
;

yet was there one wicked vsage crept in

of late, increasing so fast, that if speedie remedie were not had in time, all those commodities

brought into the realme by his comming, should be of small auaile, and that was, such su-

perfluous riot in banketting cheere, and numbers of costlie dishes, as were then taken vp and

vsed after the English fashion, both to the great hinderance of mans health, and also to the

Tnprofitable wasting of their goods and substance. If the laudable temperance vsed amongest

the Scotishmen in old time were well considered, nothing might appeare more contrarie and
repugnant thereto, than that new kind of gluttonie then vsed, by receiuing more excesse of

meats and drinks than sufficeth to the nourishment of nature, through prouocation of such

deintie and delicate dishes, confectioned sawces, and deuised potions, as were now brought in

amongst them. As for such gentlemen as the king had brought with him foorth of England,

they were woorthie in deed to be cherished and had in high fauour ; neither was this abuse

to be so greatlie imputed vnto them, considering it was appropriate to their nation. But the

Scotishmen themselues were chieflie to be blamed, that had so quicklie yeelded to so great an

inconuenience, theenormitie whereof appeared by the sundrie vices that followed of the same,

as excesse, sensuall lust, slouth, reiffe, and wasting of goods. For if temperance be the nou-

risher of all vertue, then must the contrarie, that is to say, intemperance, be the bringer foorth

and prouoker of all vice. If it might therefore please the kings highnesee, to shew his ac-

customed wisedome and prouidence in repressing this abuse of costlie fare, so much damag-

able to his people, he should doo the thing that was meritorious before God, and no lesse pro-

fitable and necessarie for the publike weale of all his subiects."

By these and manie other the like persuasions, bishop Wardlaw vsed to dissuade the king

and his people from all superfluous courses of delicate dishes and surfetdng bankets. Inso-

much that euen then there was order taken, that fewer dishes and more spare diet should

be vsed through the realme, licencing gentlemen onelie, and that on festiuall daies, to be serued

with f«es, the vse of them not being knowne in Scotland till that season. Neuerthelesse, such

intemperance is risen in processe of time following, that the greedie appetite of gluttons

in this age may be satisfied with no competent feeding, till their bellies be so stuffed with

immoderate gormandise, that they male scarse fetch breath, through which their noi-

pome surfetting, they fall dailie into sundrie strange and lothsome kinds of diseases, being

oftentimes
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©ftentimes killed by the same in their flourishing youth, as by dailie experience plainlie ap-

peareth.

In the sam? yeere the seuenteenth day of lune, was a terrible eclipse of the sunne, at three a terrible

of the clocke at after noone, the day being darkened ouer head for the space of one halfe *'^''P'^'

houre togither, as thoujjh it had beene night, and therevpon it was called the blacke houre.

At the next Lammas, the king raised an armie, & came with the same to Roxburgh, be- Roxburgh b».

sieging the castell for the space of fifteene daies togither. He had in this armie (as the re- sieged,

port went) the number of two hundred thousand men, accounting cariaa:e men & all other Anhugearmie*

such as followed the campe : yet notwithstanding all this huge muUitude, hauing wasted

his powder and other munition, before hee could doo anie great hurt to his enlmies, he was

constrelned to raise his field,, and leaue th.' castell in the En^lishmens hands as he found it.

After this king lames perceiuing huw the knowledge of handicrafts and manuall occupations Menofoccu-

was decaied In Scotland, through continuall exercise of wars, since the dales of Alexander potion brought

the third, to the further aduancement of the common-wealth, and that his subiects might instruct' the

haue occasion to auoid slouth and idlenesse ( the root of all mischiefe) he brought a great scotishmen

number of cunning craftesmen out of Germanie, France, and other parties, to Instruct his idieuesje the

people in their arts and faculties.
chtefe^""

™'''

Not long after, one Paula Craw a Bohemian borne, was burnt at saint Andrews, for pauieCraw

preaching and setting foorth the doctrine of lohn Hus, & lohn Wikcliife. lohn Fogo be-i ''""'•

ing one of them that helped chleflle to condemne him, was made (for his great and earnest fc TO°f°'

diligence therein shewed) abbat of Melrosse. [After which, the said king lames began ^«'<"«s '''• 7.

to take vpon him the person of a priuate man; sundrie times associating himselfe to the

companie of others (but especlallle of the merchants) In changed apparell, according to

the state of such persons with whom he would companie, to the end he might thereby

learne what men did say and iudge- of him, and so vnderstand what was to be corrected In

the gouernement of the common-wealth. 3 About the same time was the abbeie of Char^ Tlie abbeie of ^

turar moonks founded besides Perth, by king lames, with great cost and magnificence.- chanurar

Also the lord Scroope and other associats with him, came in ambassage from Henrie the bcsidesVerth

sixt, king of England. The eiFecr of whose message was, to haue the ancient league be-
^^,f I'^rd""

'

twixt the Scots and Frenchmen dissclued, promising that if the councell of Scotland would scroope am-

consent thereto, and lolne in leage with the Englishmen ; that both the towne and castell gcmtand
'""*

of Berwike, with all the lands lleng betwixt Tweed and the Recrosse (as the Scots write) The offer of

should be deliuered into the Scodshmens hands. King lames hauing small credit in such men^to^haue

faire promises, percelued the same to tend onlie to this end, that the league betwixt the theScot»to

Frenchmen and Scots might be once clearehe broken, and then to vsethe matter as occasion Ih^ in' leage.

should serue their turne. This matter therefore being proponed before the councell. It was
concluded, that in no wise the said league betwixt the Frenchmen and Scots should be dis-

solued, and so therevpon the English ambassadors were dispatched without more talke con--

ccrning that matter.

In the same yeere, that is to say, 1433, the king caused George Dunbar erle of March, 1433;

Sonne to that earle which rebelled against his father king Robert the third, to be arested and George erie of"

put In safe keeping within the castell of Edenburgh. He sent also the earle of Angus with March are.ted-

his chancellor William Creichton, and Adam Hepbome of Hales to the castell of Dunbar, ward,

deliuering them letters signed with his hand, and directed to the keepers of the said castell,

that they shuld deliuer vp the house immedlatlie vpon sight of those letters vnto the bringers

of the same. The keepers durst not disobeie his conmiandement, but suffered them to

enter according to their commission. Within twelue moneths after, a parlement was held Aparlemcnt'

at Perth, where the foresaid George earle of March was disherited of all his lands and "he^rieof-
liuings for his fathers otfense coniniitted against king Robert the third. Thus the house March di»--

cf the Dunbars lost the earledome of March, wherehi the same had flourished so manie
''"'"'^*

y teres togither, to the great defeise and safegard of the realme of Scotland on that side,

against both ciuill and foreine eninjes,.

The
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The king yet moouecl with some pitie toward so noble a linage, within short time after

gaue the earldome of Buchquhan to the said George ; and after the kings deceasse, the

lords of the coimcell thinking the same too Utile, assigned foorth to him and his son Patrike,

the surame of foure hundred marks yeerelie, to be receiued out of a parcell of his o\vn«

ancient inheritance of the earlcdome of March, to inioy the same till lames the second came

to full age. In the yeere 1435, Alexander Steward earle of Mar departed out'of this life.

This Alexander was a bastard sonne of the earle of Buchquhan, that was one of the sonnes

of king Robert the second. He was a man of right singular prowesse, and in his youth

following the warres, was with Philip duke of Burgognie at the siege of Liege, or Luike,

where he bare himselfe so manfullie, that few wan t!ie like honor at that iournie. Not

•long after, to his high aduancement, he got in mariage the ladie lacoba countesse of Hol-

land : notwithstanding, he continued but a while with hir, being forced to forgo hir com-

panie, either for that she had another husband, or else for that the inhabitants would not

suffer a stranger to reigne ouer them.

After his retume into Scotland, he sent messengers into Holland, requiring to haue the

issues and profits of such lands as were due vnto him in right of the said countesse his wife;

but receiuing nought saue a froward answer, hee prouided him of ships, and made sore

warres on the Hollanders by sea : first being put to the woorse ; but at length he tooke

a number of their ships laden with merchandize, as they were returning homewards from

Dantzicke. The mariners were drowned, and the ships burnt. Through whi^h losse the

Hollanders being sore abashed, fell to a composition with him, and tooke truce with the

Scots for an hundred yderes. This earle of Mar so long as he liued had the gouernance

of the north parts of Scotland vnder king lames the first, for he was a right prudent person,

as well m warlike enterprises, as in ciuill administration. Hee brought foorth of Hungarie

sundrie great horsses and mares for generation, that by such meanes the count rie might be

prouided of great horsses of their owne race, where till that time there was none bred

within Scotland, but small nags, more meet to serue for iournieng hacknies, than for anie

^eruice in the w arres.

Not long before this time, there came an ambassage from the king of Denmarke to king'

lames, requiring him to make paiment of such yeerelie tribute as was due to the said king

of Denmarke, being also king of Norwaie for the westerne lies, according to the promise

and agreement made by Alexander sometime king of Scotland, the third of that name, vnto

his predecessor Magnus, at that time king of Norwaie. The ambassadors that came whh
this message were honorablie receiued, and in like sort interteined by king lames, who at

their departure gaue to them sundrie rich gifts, and appointed sir William Creichton to go
with them into Denmarke, ambassador fro him, to the king there, who vsed himselfe so

sagelie in this businesse which he thus went about, that renewing the old league betwixt the

two realmes of Denmarke and Scotland, stcdfast peace and assured amitie without anie more
adoo therof. insued. Much about the same time, there came ambassadors from the French

king, Charles the seuenth, not onclie desiring to haue the old league betwixt France and

Scotland to be ratified at that present by a new confirmation, but also to confinne the same
with better assurance. Margaret eldest daughter to king lames, at request of the said king

Charles, was giuen in mariage vnto Lewes the Dolphin, and eldest sonne to the said king

Charles.

Manie great lords of Scotland were appointed to haue the conueiance of hir into France,

and great prouision of ships made for that voiage, because the king was aduertiscd that the

Englishmen had a fleet abroad on the seas, to take hir if they might meet with hir by the

waie. But as the hap fell, it chanced the same time, as the Scotish ships should passe, there

appeered on the coast of England, a great fleet of Spaniards, which the Englishmen sup«

posing to be the Scots, they came vpon them with foure score vessels of one and other,

thinking verelie to haue had their wished preie, eucn according to their expectation ;, but

being receiued with as hot a storme .as they brought, they quicklie vnderstood how they

were
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ware in a wrong box, and so shrewdlie amazed (as Hector Boetius saith) tliey susteined

great losse both in men and ships, and in the meane time the Scotish nauie passed by quietlie

without damage, incountering not one ship by the waiethat sought to impeach their passage.

Therenvent 140 ladies and gentlewomen foorth of Scotland, to attend this ladie Margaret ThcTmuaiUf

into France, amongest which number there were fiue of hir owne sisters.
Karet'o'f'scrr*

In the meane time, whilest such things were a dooing, Henrie Persie of Northumberland '^"^ 'p rrance.

inuaded Scotland with foure thousand men, not being knowen whether he had commission imTadeihscot'

so to doo from the king of England, or that he made that enterprise of himselfe. William '*°<i'

Dowglasse earle of Angus, to resist this inuasion, gathered a power of chosen men, amongest
whome were Adam Hepborne of Hales, Alexander Ramseie of Dalehouse, and Alexander
Elphingston, with others. The earle of Angus being thus associat, met the Persie at Piper- The hittdi o*

den, where a sore battell was foughten betwixt them, with great slaughter on both sides ; F''"'r''T .

but at length the victorie fell to the Scots, though there were slaine togither with Alexander Henril VcJl\^^

Elphingston, two hundred gentlemen and commons of Scotland : and of the English part „"
^J,'^*

"'''"

there died Henrie of Cliddesdale, lohn Ogill, and Richard Persie, with fifteene hundred The Scots gee

other of gentlemen and commons, of the which gentlemen, fortie were knights. There TheTumbe'r
were taken also and brought home by the Scots as prisoners, to the number of foure of EngUshmea

hundred.
_ ... PnW.

Shortlie heerevpon, king lames raised a mightie armie, and besieged the castell of Rocks- '^ken.

burgh, but when he had almost brought his purpose so neere to passe, that those within be^Ugei"^^^

began to fall to communication, for the rendering of the place, the queene came to the

campe in great haste vnto him, signifieng that there was a conspiracie begun against him,

so that if he tooke not the better heed, he wa$ in great danger to fall into the hands of those

that sought his life. The king doubting the matter, raised his siege and returned home, to The icing in-

prouide the better for his owne suertie, but that preuailed little: for Walter Steward earle of co™pU^ade*

Atholl, and head of the whole conspiracie, pretending euer a right to the crowne, by reason made against

that he was procreat by king Robert the second on his first wife, procured his nephue hirsiese!'"

Robert Steward, and his coosine Robert Graham, to slea the king by one meane or other, 'f^^ earie of

which finallie they accomplished in this wise. This Robert Graham, for diuerse wicked oftheconlpi.

acts before committed, contrarie to the lawes and ordinances of the realme, was driuen to ""^j^-

an outlawrie, so that if he were taken, he looked for nothing but present death, and there- ham.

fore hated the king most deadlie. And though by the queenes diligence both his and other

of the conspirators purposes were now disappointed, hauing contriued to dispatch the king

at the siege of Rocksburgh ;
yet forsomuch as their names were not knowne, they hoped

still to find occasion to atchiue their, detestable intention, sith they were no more mistrusted

.

than the others. ••

Heerevpon the said Steward and Graham came one euening to the blacke friers of Perth, Robert ste-

where the king as then was lodged, and by licence of the porters comming into the house, bcrt''G"ah^*

entered vp into the gallerie before the kings chamber doore, minding to haue staied there mmtherer. at

till one of the kings seruants that wa» priuie to their diuelish purpose should come, by whose ' * "^'

helpe they were promised to haue entrie into the chamber. But before the comming of this

ludas-like traitor, an other of the kings seruants named Walter Straiton came foorth of the

chamber doore to haue fetched wine for the king : but being aduised of these two traitors

standing there at the doore, either of them hauing a long swoord girded to him, he stept

backe, and cried. Treason : but yer he could get within the doore to haue mads it fastj- they WaiterStraltoa

leapt vnto him, and slue him there outright.
issiame.

Whilest this was a dooing, not without great noise & rumbling, a yoong virgin named Katharine

Katharine Dowglasse (that was after maried to Alexander Louell of Bolunpie
)

got to the °*^ ""*

doore, and shut it: but because the barre was awaie that should haue mnJe it fast, she

thrust hir arme in the place where the bar should haue passed : she was but yoong, and

hir bones not strong, but rather tender as a gristle, and therefore hir arme wfcs soone crasht

in sunder, and the doore broken vp by force. Herewith entering the chamber, they slue The munher.

VOL. V. 3 1 6u6h «'»'««« ^i**
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such of the soruants as made defense, and then the king himselfe with manie crueil and
deadlie wounds [at 28 seuerall blowes. j The qiie'ene v\as also hurt as she was about to

saue hir husband. Patrilce Dunbar, brother to George sometime earle of March, was left

for dead on the floore, by reason of such wounds as he rec.iued in the kings defense, t'.ooing

most manfulHe his vi;termost deuoire to haue preserued him from the murtherers hands.

Thus was lames the first murthered the 21 day of Februarie, the 44 yeere of his age, the

13 of his reigne, and from the incarnation of Christ 1436. His bodie was buried in the

house of the Chartarars at Perth which he founded in his hfe time, but had not as yet

through lie finished.

* Of this lames I find written in his singular commendation, that he was for proportion

of bodie of the middle stature, with broad shoulders, hauing the other parts also answering

therevnto, as they neither seemed monstruous big to be woordered at, nor extreme small

to be scofted at ; but caried the maiestie of a person, whome Aeneas Syluius (expressing

the most excellent conformitie of members in this our king) dooth terme to be squared or

of euen proportion, as the parts of a quadrangle or iust square doo answer ech other, so

that nature scemeth not to haue framed a creature more apt or excellent than he, either

for shape of bodie, or for kinglie maiestie. He did inanie times imbrace iustice more
streictlie and seuerelie, than well became a king, which ought to be called (and so in truth

to be) the father and nourisher of the common wealth. For he seemed so exactlie to

measure all things by the rule of iustice, that he is said (within the space of three yeeres)

to haue executed three thousand persons for their committed offenses. Although this may
rather seeme to be a slander (than otherwise) grounded vpon no foundation, since all

things seemed to haue beene performed by him in respect of sincere zeale of iustice,

whereof this may be a sufficient argument, that he was of so m.ild and sweet nature, that

we read not ofanie of our princes that did more reuerentlie imbrace peace at home amongst
his subiects, or more willinglie conclude the same abroad with strangers. What shall I

say of his wisedome, which in manie and the greatest affaires did so manifestlie appeere,

that the kings of other nations did ioine in league and friendship with him f Of which
wisedome, and of other his vertues (although he obteined part by the benefit of nature)

he got the greatest summe by the learning & instruction which he purchased in England,
when he was prisoner : at what time he was by the commandement of Henrie the king
most diligentlie instructed. For he was there by the kings beneuolence so well trained

in all sciences and gentlemanlie actiuitie, with the diligence of good schoolemaisters, that

it is not easie to iudge what science he best vnderstood : for beside that he had skill in.

all kinds of musike (but most excellent in plaieng on the harpe) he was so good an orator,

that nothing might be more artificiall than th«t which he spake : againe, he was a rare poet,

in which he seemed not so much cunning by art, as furthered by nature, which is suffi-

cientlie prooued by verses of diuerse kinds (at this day remaining) composed by him (in

Scotish meeter) with that singular art, as he is thought fuUie to equal! the sharpenesse,

grauitie, and wisedome of the ancient poets.

It is strange that I saie, and far beyond the diligence of the princes of our time, yea and
almost beyond the opinion of men : but yet most true and confirmed by the testimonie of
them which knew him well : and therefore to be written to his perpetuall praise. He did

so exactlie in mind and memorie comprehend the depth of diuinitie and law, that therein he
excelled manie, & in his time gaue not place to anie: to conclude, there was nothing wherein
the commendation of wit consisted, or wherein anie shew of the liberall arts appeared, that he
would not with great diligence applie his indeuor for the knowledge thereof, yea and that

sometime to all mechanicall or handie-craft labors which were me'et for a free man, which
he is said most studiouslie to haue followed. But in the end, iudging it ouer base for

kinglie maiestie to be exercised in these meane & inferior knowledges, he caused artificers

of all sorts to be brought out of England, Flanders, and other nations, which should in-

struct our people therein j for by that means he persuaded himselfe he should in the end
4 calme
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calme the rough maners of his nation, and that with these mild arts they would also receiue

a mild and sweetc condition of life & maners. "Wherefore I may well say ; O most happie

common-wealth which was gouerned by so woorthie a prince : & may iustlie exclame ; O
you most fierce and wicked rebels, that would by murther take away such an honor, beautie,

and piller of the common-wealth. Now, besides manie other things by him doone, I will
;

here (being better late than neuer) set downe this (not touched before) which is, that he
was not onlie a beautie to his countrie, in prouiding for his people to Hue at quiet within

doores; but he also sought for the defense of his realme against his enimies without doores:

by artillerie, and other necessaries required for the warres. For the inuention of guns
hapning about his time, or not much before ; he caused certeine peeces of artillerie to be
made beyond the seas in Flanders, of which, there was one most especiall and great peece
called the Lion, on the circumference whereof were these verses ingrauen, testifieng the hhn Maw.
antiquitie in like maner of the same

:

«'•<>• cap- is-

Illustri lacobo Scotorum principi digno,

Regi magnifico, dum fulmine castra reduco,

Factus sum subito, nuncupor ergo Leo.

)

The nobles and peeres of the realme right sorowfull for the death of this lames, assem-

bled togither, and made such earnest & diligent search for the traitors before mentioned. The warch

that at the length they were apprehended and brought to Edenburgh, where they were made forth*

executed on this maner. The earle of Atholl, which was not onelie principall in practise of
'''*"°""

this treason concerning the kings death, but also in times past was chiefe of counsel 1 with

Robert duke of Albanie, in making away of Dauid the kings eldest brother, and after the

kings returne foorth of England did most earhestlie solicit him to put duke Mordo to death,

with all other of his linage, trusting that when they were dispatched, he should find means
to rid the king also, and his children out of the way, & so at length atteine to the crowne with-

out anie obstacle. This earle (I say) was first stripped of all his clothes, saue onelie his

shirt ; and then was an instrument of wood, made like to the drawer of a well, set fast in The execution

a cart with a frame: at the end of which instrument, was the earle fastened and bound, and ^I'^m^"^'*
°^

so caried about the towne, sometime hoised on high, that the people might see him aloft in

the aire, and sometime let fall againe with a swaie downe vpon the pauement.

After this, being brought to an open place, where most resort of people was, they crowned
him with an hot iron, for that (as was said) a witch had told him, that before his death he The propi»esie

should be crowned openlie in sight of the people. Through whose illusion being deceiued, ^'a wi'ct.

he Kued vnder vaine hope to atteine the crowne, directing all his imaginations to compasse
the means thereio. Thus was he serued on the first day. On the second day, he was
drawen with his complices laid on hurdels, round about the towne at an horsse taile. The
third day, his bellie was ript, and his bowels were taken foorth, and throwne into the fire

flickering before his eies, & then was his heart pulled foorth of his bodie, and throwne

likewise into the fire : and last of all, his head was cut off, and his bodie diuided into foure

quarters.

His nephue Robert Steward was not altogither so cruellie executed. But Robert Gra- RobcnStew^rd

ham, for that it was knowne that he slue the king with his owne hands, was put into a cart, ^?u^""i •

the hand that did the deed bemg fastened to a paire of gallows, which were raised vp in of Robert

the said cart; and then were three persons appointed to thrust him through in all parts of ^tcution.

his bodie with hot irons, beginning first in those places where it was thought no hastie death

would thereof insue, as in the legs, armes, thighes, & shoulders. And thus was he caried

through euerie street of the towne, and tormented in most miserable wise, and at length had
his bellie ript, and was bowellcd and quartered as the other were before. Chrisropher Christopher

Clawn also, and other that were of counsell in the conspiracie, were put to most shamefuU ^^^'""

kinds of deaths, as they had iustlie deserued, few or none lamenting their case. [Touching ^'- ?"'"«•

whose death, and the reuen^e thereof, it is reported, that Aeneas Syluius (being tlien am- pagrl'a.
*

3 I 2 bassador
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bassador in Scotland for pope Eugenius the fourth to the said king lames, considering the

cruelnesse of such a wicked fact, with the speedie reuenge therefore executed by the nobili-

tie) should say, that he much doubted, whether he ought with greater praise to commend
them which reuenged the kings death, than by sharper sentence punish those that had com.
mitted such parricide.] In the daies of king lames the first, sundrie strange and monstrous

things chanced in Scotland. At Perth there was a sow that brought foorth a litter of pigs

with heads like vnto dogs. A cow also brought foorth a calfe, hauing a head hke a colt.

In the haruest before the kings death, a biasing star was seene with long streaming beams.

And in the winter following, the frgst was so vehement, that ale and wine were sold by
pound weight, and then melted against the fire. A sword was seene gliding vp and downe
in the aire, to the no lesse dread than woonder of the people.

lAMES THE SECOND.

1436.
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IAMES the first made away through the traitorous practise of the earle of Atholl (as be-

fore is specified) his eldest sonne lames the second of that name being as then but six yeares

of age succeeded to the crowne, as lawfull heire to the same, and by his mother and the nobi-

litie of therealme was brought to Scone, where, by the vniuersall consent of the three estates

he was crowned king of Scotland, being the 102 king of that realme from Ferguse the first.

He was surnamed lames with the fierie face, by reason of a broad red spot which he had in

one of his cheekes. This lames at his comming to mans state prooued a stout prince, and
maried the daughter of the duke of Gelderland, as after shall appeare. In the beginning

he had some trouble and businesse, by reason of the great authoritie and rule which the high

barons of the realme sought to beare & mainteine, as the Dowglasse, and other, but in the

end he subdued them all.

Shortlie after his coronation, because he was not" of himselfe able to goueme, by reason of

his tender age ; the nobles and estates of the realme chose sir Alexander Leuingston of Calen-

der knight, gouernor of the king and realme, and sir William Creichton knight was confirmed

in his office to inioy the same as he before had doone, the K. being committed to his keeping,

togither with the castell of Edenburgh. Archerabald earle of Dowglas remained in his coun-

tries of Dowglas & Annardale, and would neither obeie gouernor nor chancellor, wherby great

trouble was raised within the realme. Within a short time also, the gouernor and chancellor

were diuided. The gouernor with the queene remained at Striueling, but the chancellor had
the king still with him in the castell of Edenburgh ; and what the one commanded to

be doone, the other forbad : whereby neither of them was obeied, nor anie execution of ius-

tice put in practise, so that through all the countrie, reiffe, spoiles, and oppression were ex-

ercised without feare of punishment. The queene perceiuing such mischiefe to reigne through-

out all parts of the realme, deuised a meane to aduance the gouernors side, and herevpon with

a small companie repaired to Edenburgh, where she to bring hir purpose to passe, did so much
by great dissimulation, that she persuaded the chancellor to sufier hir to enter the castell, and to

remaine with the king ; but within three daies after, she feigned one morning to go on pilgri-

mage vnto the White kirke, and caused the king hir sonne to be handsomlie couched in a

trunke, as if he had beene some fardell of his apparell, and so packed vp, sent him by
one of hir trustie seruants laid vpon a sumpter horsse vnto Lieth, from whence he was
conueied by bote vnto Striueling, where, of the gouernor he was ioifullie receiued, commend-
ing the queene highHe for hir politike working, in deceiuing so wise a man as the chancellor

was. Then raised he a great power of his friends and wtU-willers, and besieged the chancel-

lor in the castell of Edenburgh.
The bishop perceiuing in what danger he stood through the womans deceipt, sent to the

earle of Dowglas, desiring his assistance against the queene and gouernor. But the earle re-

fusing either to helpe the oae or the other, alledging that they were both ouer ambitious
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in seeking to haue the v>?hole goueniment of the realme in their hands. The chancellor An agr^emeat

then perceiuing himselfe destitute of all helpe, made agreement with the gouernor, vnder '""'^^

certeine conditions, that he should reteine still the castell of Edenburgh vnder his possession,

and likewise continue still in his office of chancellor. Shortlie after the earle of Dowglasse TheearUof

deceassed at Lestelricke, iu the yeare 1439, against whome aswell the gouernor as chancel-
nqrT^ui'tM.''^"

lor had conceiued great hatred. Ho left behind him a sonne (begot of the earle of Craw- liicatLcsicJ-

fords daughter) named William, a child of fourteene yeares of age, who succeeded his father
^"^

^i43n

in the earldome of Dowglasse, appearing at the first to be well inclined of nature, but after-
"

'

.

wards by euill companie he waxed wild and insolent.

About this season, lames Steward sonne to the lord of Lome, marled the queene Dow-
ager, and faiiored the earle Dowglasse in his vnrulie demeanor : wherevpon, both the said

lames and his brother William, with the queene, were committed to prison in the castell of The quiSent

Striueling by the gouernors appointment ; but shortlie after they were released by the sute '"prisoned,

of the lord chancellor, sir William Creichton, and Alexander Seton of Gurdon, who became

suerties for their good abearing, vnder great forfeiture of sufficient band. About the same

time, or rather somewhat before, Alane Steward lord of Dernlie was slaine at Palmais thorne, Aian^siewari

by sir Thomas Bold. And in the yeare following, the same sir Thomas was slaine by Alex- "s'^*^

ander Steward of Bolmet and his sonnes ; where through there rose great troubles in the west

part of Scotland. William earle of Dowglasse sent Malcolme Fleming of Cumemald, and

Alane of Lowder, vnto Charles the seuenth, king of France, to obteine of him the duchie

of Towraine, which was giuen to Archembald Dowglasse at the battell of Vernoill in Perth

;

and the last earle, father to this earle William, had inioied the same all his life time^ where-

vpon that sute was the sooner obteined : which made the yoong earle more insolent than

before.

He kept such a port, and vsed to haue such a traine attending vpon him, speciallie when The grear port

he came to the court, that it should seerae he had the king in small regard ; for he thought of theerieof

himselfe safe inough hi mainteining the like state and port, or rather greater than euer his
°*^ '"""

father at anie time had mainteined before him : insomuch as he would ride with two thou-

sand horsse, of the which number there were diuerse errant theeues and robbers, that were
borne out in their vnlawfull and wicked practises by the same earle. Certeine capteins

of the lies, as Lachlane, Makelaine, and Murdac Gipson, with a wicked number of the

inhabitants of the same lies, haried, spoiled, and burnt the countrie of Lenox, and sluelohn Lenox is ha^

Colquhouen lord of Lute vnder assurance. They also slue women and children, with- "f^^-

out respect to age or sex. In this yeare chanced a great dearth in Scotland, the like was ne- h°ou'en "o?""

uer heard of before, and such a death by pestilence, that few escaped that were taken there- Coguhuin

with, and so the realme was plagued with reifFe, oppression, dearth, and death of people, a dearth.

This yeare also the gouernor tooke the whole administration vpon him, wherewith the chan- P"'''e"<^«-

cellor was displeased, and leaning the king and him in Striueling, repared to Edenburgh,
where he deuised the way how to recouer the king from the gouernor, and so on a morning
tooke foure and twentie men with him, and rode to the parke of Striueling where the king

was then hunting, and the gouernor absent at Perth.

* At what time the chancellor with great courtesie drawing towards the king, did salute Fr. nin.

him, being in some feare to s6e such companie come vnto him, hauing so few in his traine. Buchan.iii. u..

\Vhich when the chancellor perceiued, he praied the king to be of good comfort, and in few
words (fit for that time) exhorted him that he should looke to himselfe and the kingdome,

and dehuer himselfe from the imprisonment of Alexander the gouernor, lining frcelie from
hencefoorth after a kinglie maner ; that he should not accustome himselfe to obeie the plea-

sure and couetousnes of others, that he should vse to command his subiects in all iust and
lawful! causes ; and that he should deliuer his people from these euils which increased vpon
them, by the ambition and couetousnesse of the rulers, which he could not now well re-

medie or resist, except the king would take on him the gouernement, the which to doo, he

had without aU danger or trouble prouided a meane. Eor he had in a readinesse sufficient

numbec
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number therefore, which should attend vpon the king where so eucr he would go, or to

vse anie other matter as need should require. Which the king taking with a pleasant coun-
tenance (either because the matter liked him well, or to dissemble the feare he had of the

chancellor) did fullie approoue, and went with his small vnarmed companie and the chan-

cellor toward Edenburgh.)

The chancellor (as Hector Boetius saith) had caused the number of foure thousand horsse-

men of his seruants, tenants, and friends, secretlie to be readie that morning about the towa
of Striueling, to resist his aduersaries if they should haue vsed anie force against him : and
now vnderstanding of the kings going thus with the chancellor, they came to him on the

way, and attendins: him, brought him safelie and without further trouble vnto Edenburgh,
where he was ioifuUie receiued. The gouernor when he was aduertised hereof, was grieu-

ouslie displeased ; but because he knew not how to remedie the matter, he went to Eden-
burgh, and there got lohn lunes bishop of Murrey, and Henrie Lichton bishop of Aber-
dene, to labor some agreement betwixt him and the chancellor : which they did in this

wise : the king to remaine in the keeping of the chancellor, and the gouernor to continue

his office. And so by this accord they were made friends.

During which turmoiles, William Dowglasse (that with a certeine pride of mind had
highUe borne himselfe, disobeieng the rule of the gouernor, & disdaining to ioine in societie

of the chancellor) did vew the dedlie hati'ed of them both against him ; for which cause

they seeke by all means vtterlie to take him awaie. For the dooing whereof (to the end it

might be performed without anie tumult) they appoint a parlement to be holden at Eden-
burgh ; whither came not a few (as at other times in such assemblies it alwaies hapneth)

but almost the whole countries came flocking thither, to complaine of the iniuries which they

had receiued : of which sort, there was such a miserable shew, that men could not behold

the same without great motion of a pitifull mind : when euerie one for himselfe, the father

for the children, the children for the fathers, and the widows for their husbands, did com-
plaine that they were by the robbers spoiled of all their substance. Whcrevpon (as it happen-

eth alwaies through pietie of gentle harts, to rue the afflicted) there arose great enuie against

the capteins and leaders of the wicked dooers of such spoile, whose euils were now growne
to such excesse, as by no means they might be suffered ; whose factions v\ere so largelie spread

ouer the realme, that none could defend their life or lluehood : but such as did yceld them-

selues to their actions, and whose riches were so increased, as the weake could not well find

anie helpe (In the authoritie of the magistrate) against their violence.

Wherevpon it liked the wiser sort (since their force seemed not almost able to be broken,

or their parts to be seuered ) to file to pollcie and leaue strength, not daring openlie to call the

earle Dowglasse by that name of capteine of them, although they well knew him to be the

<:hiefe author and fautor of those people. Wherefore the gouernor and the chancellor

(for a time dissembhng the hatred which they harboured against Dowglasse) persuaded the

whole parlement, that it were moreconuenient with faire speeches to pacific Dowglasse, than

with shew of suspicious and euill words to stirre him to further heat : especiallie considering

that he was of that great wealth and power, that he alone, if he stood against them, might

hinder all the decrees of the parlement : but If heeloined with the nobilitie, there might be

easle remedie found to salue all these present euils. Through which wise and subtlll persua-

sion of Alexander the gouernour. It was decreed amongst them, that there should be ho-

nourable letters directed to him in the common & speciall name of all the nobilitie, which
should admonish him, that being mindfull of the honorable place which he possessed (and of

his woorthie ancestors, by whome the common-wealth of Scotland had receiued manie sin-

gular benefits) he'e should repaire to the parlement, which well could not, and wilUnglie

would not, either keepe or determine any thing In the same without his presence. In which
RssembHe, if hce would complaine of anie wrongs or griefes offered vnto him, hce should be
satisfied so fullie as they might lawfullie.

And if he or anie of his friends or familie had committed anie disordered part, the nobilitie

there
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there met would fullie remit the same, as well for the nobilitie of his, and the woorthle me-
morie of the deeds doone by his ancestors; as for that they rather attributed such actions to

the iniurie of the times, and the frailtie of his age, and the persuasion of others, than vnto

him, of whome there was conceiued a singular hope of great towardnesse, for the ad-

uancement of his name and benefit of his countrie. Therfore if he would come and

ioine with them, he should receiue in gouernement what part, place, and office of the com-

mon-wealth pleaseth him, to the end that as in times past, their countrie had bcene manie

waies deliuered out of most heauie dangers by the hand of the Dowglasses, so at this pre-

sent, the same might also by his presence and furtherance, be againe aduanced and

strengthened from and against those intestine euils wherewithall it now fainted. The yoong
man (by nature and age greedie of glorie) being mooued with these flatteries, and the other

persuasions of his friends (whereof euerie one was blinded with a certeine hope of good to

happen to himselfe) they now deemed it best (forgetting all former dangers) to thinke

vpon their priuate commodities, and with that resolution tooke their ioumie to come to the

parlement.

The chancellor when he vnderstood they were on there way, rode foorth of Edenburgh*

manie miles to meet the Dowglasse, and courteouslie inuited the earle to his castell of

Creichton, which laie in his waie as he should ride, at which place he was most honourablie

interteined by the chancellor. Where, when they had remained two dales, the chancellor

(after hce had shewed manie tokens of a friendlie niind vnto him) bicause he would vtterlie

banish from the earle all suspicion of him, that he had anie mislike in the said earle) began fa-

miliarlie to persuade him, that (rememembring the kings dignitie, and the office of him whome
the lot of inheritance, their countrie lawes, and the consent of the parlement had aduanced to

the gouernement and administratian of all things) he should in all humilitie acknowledge

him for his chiefe lord and king ; that he would permit the large patrimonie obteined by
the bloud of his ancestors to descend to posteritie by lineall inheritance as he himselfe receiued

it ; that he would clearelie deliuer the name and familie of the Dowglasses ( no lesse famous

for their dutie, than their deeds) not onelie from the filthie spot of treason, but also from all

note of suspicion thereof ; that he would refraine himselfe and his from offering iniuries to the

weake and common people ; that he would remooue from him all such as were giuen to rob-

berie and spoile ; that he would from hencefoorth applie himselfe to the defense of iustice,

to the end that his former offenses (if there were anie) might rather be attributed to euill

counsell of the wicked, than to the naturall disposition of himselfe : for so the repentance of

his yoong yeeres might be taken for proofe of his innocencie in such euils. With these

and such like spe'cches, declaring the faith of a wel-willing mind, he allured the earle to

come to Edenburgh with Dauid his brother partaker of all his counsels and actions.

This faire tale of the chancellor, more than in times past or then bese'emed the place which

he possessexl, with the manie messengers sent to him from Alexander the gouernor (to meet
him on the way) almost euerie houre, draue a deepe suspicion in the heads of the earles

companie riding with him to Edenburgh, of some trecherie to be ment towards him.. Where-
vpon the same began to be blundered from one to another of the traine, and came so

fast to the friends of Dowglasse, that some of them did boldlie and liberallie admonish

him, that he should remaine in that purpose (which once he did) to staie, to returne, and not

to go forward with the chancellor : and at the least (if he would aduenture himself) to send

home his brother Dauid, to the end that hee might not hazard the whole familie vnder the for-

tune of one stroke, as his father had before admonished him when he died. Whereat the vn-f

aduised youth of this man, being mooued to anger against his friends, did by the voices of

some of his men (as it were by one that should make proclamation therfore) pacific the secret

murmurings that were amongest the companie ; and answered such of his friends as found fault

therewith, that he sulScientlie knew, that it was the common plague of all great families, al-

waies to hauesuch men about them, as being impatient of quiet and ease, respect not the danger

and miserie of their patrons, so it male be commoditie vnto them : who (bicause they would not

be
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be restrelned within the bounds of peacefull lavves) are authors of sedition, in which (when all

things are in turmoile) they may the better wander abroad to satisfie their euill humor : whose

speaches hee regarded not, since hee rather respected and trusted the approoued wisedome

of the chancellor and the gouernor, than the slouthfull & rash minds of such seditious

persons.

After which (to cut awaie occasion from the rest to answer) he set spurres to his horsse,

and hastened his iourneie more than he did before, with his brother and a few of his

other friends, taking his right course into the castell, and (as it were by a certeine destinie)

casting himselfe hedlong into the snares of his enimies. At such time as he came to the

castell, the gouernor (according to his promise) was readie there to meet him, to the end

the matter might seeme to be wrought by common consent, and the weight of so great enuie

might not light vpon the head of one man. Dowglasse being honorablie and friendlie by the

gouernor receiued into the castell, was for dinner placed at the kings table. But in the mid-

dest of this sweet meat (sower sawce being prepared) there was a bulles head set before him,

which in those dales was a signe of death. Wherewith the yoong man amazed (and greatlie

troubled in his mind, inwardlie repenting that he followed not the aduise of his followers) was

about to rise from the table : but being apprehended by armed men (appointed to that func-

tion) he was caried into the court next to the castell, and was there (in reuenge and punis|i-

ment of his vnbrideled youth) beheaded, with his brother Dauid, and Malcolme Fleming, who
(next vnto his brother) was in greatest credit with him. Whose death the king now entring

V into his adolescencie or yeers (as we tearme it) of discretion, is said heauilie with teares to

lament, which the chancellor (grieuing to see) did greatlie rebuke in the king such vntimelie

and inordinate mourning, for the death of his and the common-wealths enimie, whose Hfe (said

hee) would haue taken awaie all peace and tranquillide in the realme.

After the death of the said earle, the state of the realme became more quiet : for his

vncle lames Dowglasse baron of Abircorne that succeeded him, being a man of great stature,

and verie fat, gaue himselfe to quietnesse, and lined but three yeeres after. The foresaid

William had but one sister, that was called the faire maiden of Galloway, and was marled

to one William Dowglasse, sonne to this earle lames before his deceasse, that the heri-

tage should not be diuided : bicause the earledome of Dowglasse was intailed vpon the heires

male, and the lands of Wigton, Balwanie, Annardale ; and Ormont remained to hir as heire

generall. I'his earle William, after the deceasse of his father earle lames, began to wax
vnrulie, and to follow the vntoward maners of the other William Dowglasse latelie be-

headed (as before ye haue heard) so that by support manie disobedient persons would not

obeie the gouernor and chancellor, whervpon sundrie great slaughters and oppressions were

committed.
Pr.Thin. 'Againe (by the manage of this earle William with his rich kinswoman) he did (besides

his vnrulie behauiour) aduance himselfe in pride, whereof grew secret enuie, and of that

rose open malice : but he incountering sufficientlie with them, partlie by force, & partlie by

subtihie, mainteined his people in those oppressions and robberies, in despite of the proud-

est : wliich occasioned the nobilitie to iudge, that the said earle was priuie of their mis-

demeanor. Amongest which euill disposed companie, there was one lohn Gormacke of

Atholl, who (when he had infected all the countrie about him with this miserable plague

of robberie) did set vpon William Ruwene (shirifle of Perth, and had almost killed him)

B,'thana>u bccsuse he had led a theefe of Atholl to execution. But at the length (true men being al-

. Wales better than theeues) the shiriffe recouered thebattell, and killed the capteine Gormacke,

with thirtie of his companie, and put the rest to flight into the mounteins.

M43. In the yeere 1443, not manie dales after, the castell of Dunbreton (which is not by

^^
strength to be subdued) was twise taken within a few dales: for Robert Semplier that

was capteine of the inferior castell, and Patrike Galbrith capteine of the higher castell, did
• so diuide their gouernement of the said castell (being a thing of great circuit) that euerie one

had a peculiar and seuered entrance into his owne part without offense of the other. But yet

these

iit-i
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t^2se two (as most part of the realme of Scotland then was, and as it alwaies, or most com-
moniie happeneth in the minoritie of the prince, when euerie one will be a king) wanted

not their factions, whome they did follow : for Patrike was secretlie thought to fauour Dow-
glasse, for which cause Semplier, or (as some haue Simplie) the other capteine perceiiiing

the part of the castell wherein Patrike ruled to be more negligentlie kept, than, dutie or

the state of the time required, found opportunitie to expell Patrike from thence, and to cavise

all his furniture to be caried out of the same, conucrting the said castell to his owne v;:e.

In the end (the next day after) Patrike vnderstanding thereof, and comming-with foure

vnarmed persons (to fetch awaie his furniture and houshold-stuffe) entered into the castsU;

and first finding the porter alone, turned him awaie, then taking armor, expelled ihe others

out of the higher castell: after which, calling aid out of the towne next adioining, he shut

them also out of the inferior castell, and got possession of the whole castell to himselfe )

The king, after he came to the age of foureteene ) eeres, would not anie longer be vndcr 1444.

the gouernement -of others, but tooke the rule vpon himselfe. The earle of Dowglaste in- The ui,,^ ^ii

formed thereof, came to him at Striueling, and put himselfe and all he had to remaine at "•"'« Wmseife.

his pleasure : wherevpon the king receiued him, pardoned all his passed misdemeanors,

and admitted him to be one of his speciall friends and priuie councellors iii all his affaires.

By his persuasion shortlie after, sir Alexander Leuingston, & William Creichton being dis-

charged of their offices, were also put off from the councell, and all their friends banished

the court, and they themselues were summoned to appeere before the king : which because

they refused to doo, they were proclamed rebels, and put to the home. The carle Dow-
glasse then for the old grudge he bare them, raised an armie, and harried tlieir lands. In

reucnge wherof, sir William Creichton spoiled the earle of Dowglasse his lands, so that

great trouble was raised through the whole countrie, and the lands of Strabroke, Abircorne, .

Si the towne of Blacknesh were burnt and destroied.

The earle of Dowglasse ruled wholie about the king, & made Archembald his brother 1445. Les/^?.

earle of Murrey, by ioining him in manage with a ladie of the house of Dunbar inheretrix

therof. Morouer, Hugh Dowglasse was made earle of Ormont. Thus the earle of Dow-
glasse aduanced his name, and ioined in friendship with the earle of Crawford, with Donald
earle of the lies, and with the earle of Rosse, to the end that ech of them should be assistant • »

to others. In this meane time, the earle of Crawford at the request of the earle of Dowglas,

tooke a great preie of goods out of the bishop of S. Andrews lands in Fife, which bishop

was called lames Kenedie, sisters son to king lames the first : where through the earle of

Crawford on the one part, and the earle of Huntleie with the Ogiluies on the other, met at

Arbroth in set battell, where the earle of Crawford was slaine, and diuerse barons en his

side, although the victorie and field remained with his sonne, the maister of Crawford, who
succeeded his father, and was called earle Beirdie. On the earle of Huntleies side were

filaine, lohn Forbes of Petslege, Alexander Berkelie of Gartulie, Robert Maxwell of Teline,

Willi^im Gurdun of Burrowfield, sir lohrk Oliphant of Aberdagie, and fine hundred more on
their side, and one hundred of the victorers were also slaine, as Hector Boetius saith.

The same writer reporteth that the occasion of this battell did chance, through the variance

that fell out betwixt the earle of Crawfords eldest sonne Alexander Lindseie, and Alexander

Ogilbie or Ogiluie (as some write him) about the office of the baililfewike of Ai-broth, the

which the maister of Crawford inioieng, was displaced and put out by the said Ogiluie.

Wherevpon the maister of Crawford, to recouer his right (as he tooke it) got a power to-

gither with hclpe of the Hamiltons, and with the same seized vpon the abbeie, and Ogiluie

with heipe of the carle of Huntlie, came thither with an armie to recouer the place againe '

out of his aduersaries hands, and so vpon knowledge heereof giuen vnto the earle of Craw-
ford, he himselfe comming from Dundee vnto Arbroth, at the veiie instant when the battels

were readie to ioine, caused first his sonne to stale; and after calling foorth sir Alexander
Ogiliue to talke with him, in purpose to haue made peace betwixt him and his sonne, was
thrust into the mouth with a speare, by a common souldicr that knew nothing what his de-

void. V. 3 K mand
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mand ment, so that he fell downe therewith, and presentlie died in the place: wherevpoit
togither the parties went incontinentiie without more protracting of time, and so fought with
such successe, as before ye haue heard. The earle of Huntlcie escaped by flight: but
Alexander Ogiluie being taken and sore wounded, was led to the castell of Fincluin, where
shortlie after he died of his hurts. This battell w as fought the 24 of lanuarie, in the yeere
of our Lord 1445.

Fr.Thin. * The king thus ruled by the troope of the Dowglasses, the earle Dowglasse sent to sir

li45lo.Ma. "William Creichton knight, to deliuer vp the castell of Edcnburgh. ButOcichton (saieng

l446~Lesl ^^^^ ^^^ castell was committed to his gouernement by the whole realme, and that the king
'-

had not aiiie thing to doo therewith vntill he came to his full age) had all his goods foorth-

iiLu!""' vvith confiscat to the kings vse, with his castell of Creichton, which the kings people en-
Laimsiib. 8. tered into and possessed. But least they should seeme to offer anie manifest wrong to the-

'

said Creichton, they gaue out the same edict (as a veile of their malice and enuie) which
Creichton had before caused to be established and proclamed. For he first of all others

made a law, that whosoeuer did denie or resist the king, demanding the deliuerie of anie

castell, should be in danger of treason ; the breach and execution of which law did first

come and fall by and vpon him, by whome that might be worthilie said (which is vsed to

be spoken in common prouerbe) He is fallen into the snare which he prepared for others.

Wherevpon the Dowglasse (since the castell would not otherwise be deliuered) sharpelie be-

sieged the same by the space of nine moncths, which in the end Creichton surrendered into

M46 Lesle
^'^ hands, on certeine conditions to be performed. At which time also the said Creichton

'-

was reinuested with the honor of the chancellorship, although he neuer after intangled hira-

selfe with affaires of the kingdome, hoping that in time to come (when the darke clouds of
* the wicked men, which had now ouerspread all things, were ouerblowen) a better forme
of gouernement would be brought in, as a certeine hght to giue shine to the common-
wealth.

lames Steward a woorthie knight (not he that was surnamed The blacke) was slaine at

Kirkepatrike, two miles from Dunbreton, by Alexander Lilie, and Robert Bold, whose
iiicAan. f*. II. crueltie not being satisfied with his bloud, they laboured to bring his wife (great with child,

& vpon point of deliuerance) within their danger. For the performance whereof, they sent

a priest vnto hir, that (in haste and as it were troubled) should tell hir in what distresse

she now rested, and that there was no meanes to relieue hirselfe by anie waie (since euerie

place was beset with horsse and footmen) vnlesse she escaped by bote to Robert Boid at

Dunbreton, who further vpon oth promised hir, that he would safelie bring hir backe to hir

owne house.

The woman being credulous (and ignorant that Robert Boid was present at the death of

hir husband) and caried out of Cardrosse, into the Dunbreton castell, might easilie per-

ceiue hir selfe hardlie beset on euerie side by the deceipt of hir enimies, who (being so

deceiued and ouercome with feare & griefe) was deliuered of child before hir time, and
(togither with hir sonne) died there within few houres after. Almost at the same time,

Suchaiutikn. Patrike Hepburne (gouernour of Halis) held the castell of Dunbar, where he had lane

Seimer the queene with him, to whome she fled for succour in the times of these tumults.

Archembald Dunbar (supposing this to be a iust cause of anger) in the night did set vpon
Halis the castell of'Hepburne, which he tooke at the first assault, by sleaing of the watch,

who being stroken with a great feare for the same, did (in few dales after) restore the
' same to earle Dowglasse, with conuenant that all they which were within, should depart ia

safetie without anie danger.)

lame Steward Sir lames Steward surnamed the Blacke knight, husband to the queena the kings mother,

leiime^^'^
'^' ^^ banished the realme for speaking woords against the misgouernement of the king and

realme, wherewith he ofl'ended the earle of Dowglasse. As he passed the seas towards
He died. Flanders, he was taken by the Flemings, & shortlie after departed this life. The queene his wife
Tha queene

y^^y^^ aducrtiscd of his death, died also within a while after, and was buried in the Charter-

houss
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?iouse of Perth the fifteenth of lulie, in the yeere 1446. Hir name was lane Summersei;, 1446.
daughter to the earle of Summerset. lames the first maried hir (as before yc may read)

in England. She had by him eight children, two sonnes, and six daughters, which were

all honorablie maried : the first named Margaret, to the Dolphin of France : the second

Eleanor, to the duke of Britaine: the third, to the lord of Terueer in Zeland : the fourth,

to the duke of Austrich : the fift, to the earle of Huntleie : and the sixt, to the earle of

Morton. And by lames Steward hir second husband, she had three sonnes: lohn earle of

AthoU, lames earle of Buchquhane, and Andrew bishop of Murrey.
* After the death of the queene, Hepburne deliuered the castell of Dunbar (to the king) i,>. tiwk

Tseing emptie, and without companie. ^ In August, Alexander earle of Crawford did put

to death at Toadune lohn Leonton, as an ingratefuU person to him, since by his fathers helpa

he had bJene aduanced to great riches, and to the kings affinitie and kinred. Soone after, ii48.Lesle.

sir William Creichton, with the bishop of Dunkeld, and Nicholas Oterbume a canon of

Glascow, were sent in ambassage vnto the duke of Gelderland, for his daughter called

Matfie, to be ioined in mariage with king lames. Their sute was obteined, and the ladie Kin^ Umcs

sent into Scotland nobiie accompanied whh diuerse lords both spirituall and temporall. At dau"hter ef

hir arriuall she was receiued by the king with great triumph, and the mariage solemnized the "duke of

by the assistance of all the nobles of Scotland, with great banketting, ioifull mirth, and all
'^'^*'^'^^-

pleasant interteinment of those strangers that might be.

In the yeere 1447, there was a parlement holden at Edenburgh, in the which sir Alex- 1447.

ander Leuingston of Kalendar late gouernour, lames Dundas and Robert Dundas knights, ]448.Lp.?/e.

at the pursute of the earle of Dowglasse were forfalted and condemned to perpetuall prison
^

in Dunbreton, and lames Leuingston his eldest sonne, Robert Leuingston treasuror, and

Dauid I>euingston knights, lost their heads. lames before his execution made a verie wise ^^"^^ i-emng-

declaration to the standers by, declaring the instabilitie of fortune, and change of court, oratioTi!

exhorting all persons to beware thereof; sith enuie euer followed high estate, and wicked

malice neuer suffered good men to gouerne long. In the same parlement, sir William w. cveiL-i^o*

Creichton was also forfalted for diuerse causes, but principallie for that his seruants would

not deliuer the house of Creichton to the kings herald, who charged them so to doo. This

forfalture was concluded in parlement by vertue of an act which the said William (when he

was chancellor) caused to be made, and so being the first inuentor, was also the first against

whome it was practised.

The yeere next insuing were sundrie incursions made betwixt Scots and Englishmen on i"curHor.«

the borders, Dunfreis was burnt, and likewise Anwike in England : but shortlie after a
'""

li^s
truce was concluded for seuen yeeres, great offers of friendship made by the Englishmen '

for to haue the wars ceasse on that side, because the warre betwixt them and France was

verie hotlie pursued, and ciuill dissention disquieted the state of England, which was raised

betwixt the two houses of Lancaster & Yorke. * This yeere there were mania meetings Fr. nh.

or parlements of the nobilitie, in which were lawes established for brideling the wicked facts p^H^f'
*'

of such as applied themselues to spoiling of other men ; wherevpon a long peace followed

in Scotland : beside which, there were other lawes made for auoiding ot treasons, and

chieflie of such as touched the kinglie maiestie. This lawe of treason was afterward ex-

ecuted first vpon Dowglasse, which was author thereof. In this parlement were manie 144C>

earles and lords created, whereof the chiefe were Alexander Seton baron of Gordon, who
was made earle of Huntleie, and George Leslie baron was made earle of Roth sale, both

men singularlie famed for their wisedome and valure.)

The English borderers of the west marches fetched a great bootie of cattell out of Scot- Engiishmea

land, notwithstanding the truce, in reuenge wherof the Scots inuading England, wasted the out'iVsco-UntU

countrie, burnt townes and villages, slue the people, & with a great preie of prisoners, goods, 1450.

and cattell, returned home into Scotland. Heerewith followed dailie rodes and forraies S, I 7~^

made on both sides betwixt the Scots and Englishmen, and that with such rage and crucltie, uadc England.

that a great part of Cumberland was in manner laied wast: for on that side the Scots

3 K 2 chieflie
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chieflie made their inuaslons, because that from thence the first occasion of tAl this mischiefe

might seeme to haue had the beginning. When such things were certified to the king of
Englands councell, an armie was appointed foorthwirh to inuade Scotland, vnder the leading

of the earle of Northumberland, and of one Magnus surnamed Redberd, a capteine of great

experience, as he that had beene trained vp from his youth in the warres of France. The
Scots, because of his long red berd, called him in scorne and derision, Magnus with the

red mane.

The Scots hearing of the approch of this armie towards their borders, leuied a power

:

George, or rather Hugh Dowglasse earle of Ormont by the kings commission, hauing the

conduction thereof, who vnderstanding that the enimies would enter into Annardale, drew
thither with the said armie to resist their attempts. The Englishmen passing ouer the riuer

of Sulweie and Annand, came to another riuer called Sarc, & there pitched downe their

tents. And on the next day they began to rob and spoile the countrie on ech side : but
aduertised that the Scots were at hand with an armie, they that were thus gone foorth, were
with all speed called backe to the campe by sound of trumpet, and foorthwith their arpie
was brought into order of battell. Magnus with the red mane was appointed to lead the

right wing, and sir lohn Penneinton a verie skilfull warriour gouerned the left wing, in the

which the Welshmen were placed. The battell or middle ward the earle of Northumber-
land himselfe ruled.

The earle of Ormont on the other side ordered his battels in this wise. He appointed a
verie valiant knight called Wallase of Craggie, with an hardie number of souldiers to in-

counter with Magnus. And against the Welshmen he placed the lord Maxwell, and lord.

Johnston, with a chosen companie of lustie Scotishmen, and commanding himselfe in the

battell or middle ward, had scarse set his people in araie, when the trumpets in the English
armie began to sound to the battell. He therefore exhorting his men to doo valiantlie, put
them in remembrance that they had put on armor, being thereto prouoked by iniurie which
their enimies had first oflercd them, wherevpon they might conceiue good hope of victorie

by the fauour of the righteous God, who giueth the vpper hand (for the most part) to that

side that hath iust cause to make vvarre. He willed them then to put all feare out of their

harts ; and as they had force inough to vanquish their enimies that came thus to brag and
threaten them with- vtter destruction : so he besought them to shew no Icsse manhke stor

machs to deliuer their countrie by hardie fight from iniurie of the same enimies..

He had no sooner made an end of his speech, but that the arrowes came so thicke from
the English archers, that the Scots began to looke about them, as it were to see which waie

they might best escape by flight. But Wallase perceiuing their faintnesse of courage, with lowd
voice reprooucd their cowardise, and with most pithie words exhorted them to remember
their duties, and to follow the example of him their leader, whome they should perceiue

to haue fullie vowed to spend his life in defense of his countrie. The Scots heerv\ith

seemed to be so incouragcd, that they rushed forward with great egernesse vpon the right

wing of the Englishmen where Magnus stood, and so laied about them with speares, axes,

and such like hand weapons, that with great slaughter they draue the Englishmen to breake

araie and to flee : Magnus heerewith being more chafed than afraid, as should appeere,

preassed forward vpon Wallase with great violence, and seeking to approch vnto him that

he Mght haue wToken his griefe vpon him, was inclosed amonj the Scotish troopes, and
slaine with a few other of his friends and scruants that followed him.

I'he slaughter of this man, in whome consisted no small hope of victorie on the English

part, put the residue of their armie in suclr feare, that they were not able longer to resist the

Scotishmens violent impression, but turning their backs fled amaine, whom the Scots pur-

sued in chase verie fiercelie, so that manic of the Englishmen died in the battell, but more
nov/ in the chase : for the tide being come in, staled manie of them that made their course

to hau2 escaped thorough the riuer, whereby diuerse that ventured into t!ie water were
drowr^edj Si other that durst not take the water, were oppressed by the Scots that followed

them
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them. There died In this battell of English men, to the number neere hand of three The number

thousand, and amongest other, Magnus (as before ye haue heard) with elcuen other knights
''^""'"

of no small account and estimation. • Of Scots were lost somewhat aboue six. hundred.

There were taken prisoners of Englishmen sir lohn Penneinton, and sir Robert Harington Prisoners

knights, and the lord Persie, sonne to the earle of Northumberland, who holpe his father to yj^erarie of

horsbacke, whereby he escaped by flight : & beside these, a great number of other were by Nortimmber-

the Scots taken prisoners, whome the swoord and water had spared. by flight.''*'

The earle of Ormont hauing got this honorable victorie, conueied the chiefest of the

prisoners to the castle of Lochmaben, and after repaired to the court, where he was of the

king ioifuUie receiued, honorablie feasted, and highlie rewarded. After this, the Scots that

dwelled vpon the borders, liued for a reason in better quiet : for though the Englishmen

wished to haue beene reuenged for this losse and ouerthrow of their people, yet by reson

of ciuill wars that shortlie alter followed, they were constrcined to forbeare to make anie

further wars against the Scots, till better occasion might serue. And for the auoiding of 1448. Buck,

danger that might insue in time of this intestine trouble by forren enimies, they sued to haue 1450. Lesl.

a truce with the Scots, which for the terme of three yeares was granted. In this yeare, a truce for

William earle of Dowglasse, with a great companie of nobles and gentlemen, as the 'lords three yeares

Hamilton, Graie, Salton, Seiton, and Oliphant ; ajso, Calder, Vrquhart, Cambell, Frasier, h;'^ a^'a scofi

and Lauder, knights, went into Italie, and was at Rome in time of the lubile which was I'lnd-

kept there that yeare. He left behind him to goueme his lands in Scotland, Hugh earle of cowg^Ue"^
Ormont that was his brother : but in his absence (by counsell of such as were about him ) gof.'^ i"w

the king summoned the erle to' appeare before him within 40 daies ; & because he came '""^'

not within that set time, he was put to the home, & his lands inuaded & spoiled.

* Wherevpon the king sent William Sentclare earle of Orcadcs at that time chancellor fr.vun.

first into Galloway, and then into Dowglasse, where he appointed collectors to take vp (to

the kings vse) the reuenues of the Dowglasse. But when Sentclare was not of sufficient Buchantm,

strength to performe what he would, because some & the most part reiected (though others

imbraced ) him, he returned home without dooing anie thing. Wherewith the king greatlie

moued (because he saw his . authoritie contemned) called all the Dowglasses into law, and
declared them publike enimies and detractors of his gouernement. And therevpon (pro-

uiding an armie against them) he goeth into Galloway : where, at their first comming (since

their capteins were all in prison) a small part of the armie (seeing the enimies dispersed into

roughei; parts of the countrie to hide themsclues) turned backe to the king without aniq^

thing doone. Whereat the king highlie offended ( in that such wandering theeues should

so lightlie dare to contemne his power) followed them into their starting holes and caues,,

and with no great labor tooke the castell of Lochmaben, reducing the countrie of Dowglasse
(with extreame labor of his soldiors) to his subiection, at what time he leuelled the castell

thereof equall with the ground.

)

The earle aduertised hereof, with all speed returned home through England, and sent

his brother lames vnto the king, to know his pleasure : who commanding the earle to see

his countries (namelie Annandale) purged of theeues and robbers, pardoned him of all

offenses, and receiued him into fauor againe, so that he was also eftsoones proclamed the The earle of

kings lieutenant ; but shortlie after going into England without the kings licence, to common g(°e7h imo^Eng-

with the king of England about the recouerie of losses susteined by the Englishmen by cer-
J!""^

withmu

teine inrodes (as he alleged) the king tooke the matter in verie cuill part, for that he king of Scots'.*

should sceme so to be had in contempt of the earle : and withall he mistrusted also, least

there were some secret practises in hand to the preiudice of him and his rcalme : so that he
stormed not a little towards the earle. Who being thereof aduertised, came in humble wise

'

to the king, & besought him of pardon, if he had in anie wise offended him, assuring him The earle of

that from thencefoorth, he would neuer commit anie act that might tend to his maiesties .urth^for par-

displeasure. <i"a-

Herewith the queeae also and other noble men made sute to the king for the earles par-

don.
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don, SO that in tlie end he was receiued againe into fauor, but yet discharged of bearing

Heenuieth anie publike office, which pinched him so sore (namelie for that his aduersaries William

ruWbout'The Chreichton lord chancellor, and the earle of Orkneie seemed to beare all the rule about the

king. king) that he sought to dispatch the chancellor, procuring certeine of his seruants and

"estrolelhV" fnends to assault him on a morning as he was comniing foorrh of Edenburgh, but yet he
JL. chanceUor. escapcd to his castell of Chreichton, although wounded in deed right sore, and within few

daies after, gathering a power of his kinsmen, friends, & alies, he returned againe to Eden.
TheDowgiasse burgh, and had destroied (as was thought) the earle of Dowglasse at that present, if he

had not shifted away the more speedilie, who being thus to his great grcefe, and no small

dishonor chased out of Edenburgh, deuised which way he might best be reuenged ; and for

the more easia accomplishment of his purpose, he procured the earles of Crawford and Rosse
to ioine with him in that quarell against Chreichton and other his complices, by force of
which confederacie they couenanted to assist one another against the malice of the said

Chreichton, and all other their aduersaries.
^

The earle of Dovvglas hauing concluded this bond of confederacie, bare himselfe verie

high, in presuming further thereof than stood with reason : and this was one great cause

of the kings displeasure now passinglie increased against the said earle. An other cause was
this : a sort of theeues and robbers brake into the lands of the lord lohn Herres, a noble

man, and one that had continued euer faithfull to the king, taking with them out of the

same lands a great bootie of cattell. And whereas the said lord Herres complained vnto

the earle of Dowglasse of that wrong, because the offendors were inhabiting within his roome,
and yet could haue no redresse; he attempted to fetch out of Annardale some preie, where-
with to satisfie in part the wrong which had beene oifered him by those limmers and robbers.

But such was his euill hap, that taken he was with his retinue, and committed to prison,

and shortlie after by commandement of the earle of Dowglasse he was hanged as a fellon,

notwithstanding that the king by an herald commanded the contrarie.

The king being sore offended herewith ( as he had no lesse cause ) passed ouer his dis-

pleasure with silence, till he saw time and opportunitie to reuenge the same : but in the

meane season manie an honest man bought the bargaine right deerelie, being spoiled of that

he had, and otherwise euill intreated, and yet durst not the meaner sort once complaine for

feare of further mischiefe : where the higher powers also sore lamented the great disorders

dailie increasing, and yet were not able in anie wise to reforme the same, insomuch as it

was greatlie doubted, least the earles of Dowglasse, Crawford, Rosse, Murrey, and other

of that faction ment to put the king beside his seat. Which dout being put into the kiup-s

The king send- head, brought him into no small perplexitie, wherevpon by courteous messages he sent for

the earle of Dowglasse, willing him to repaire to his presence, soiourning then in Striueling

castell, which he refused to doo, till he had assurance vnder the kings great scale for his

safe comming and going (as some haue said. ) And then about Shrouetide in the yeare

1451, he came to the court of Striueling, where the king tooke him aside, & in secret taike

moued and requested him to forsake the league and bond of friendship betwixt him and the

earle of Crawford, and other such his confederats.

There was a secret murmuring amongst a number, that this earle of Dowglasse purposed

to make a proofe on a day to get the garland beside the kings head. In deed by reason

of his kinsmen and alies, he was of more puissance in the realme, than (as ii was thought)

stood with the suertie of the kings estate, vnlesse he were the more faithfull. He had at

Earles of the the Same time two brethren that were also earles, as Archembald earle of Murrey, and

DowgTass'fs.'''"^
Hugh, or ( as other haue) George earle of Ormont, beside tiie earle of Angus, and

The linage and thc earle of Mortouue, that were of his surname and bloud, with a great number of other

lords, knights, and men of great possessions and liuings, all of the same surname, and
lincked in friendship and aliauce with other the chiefest linages of all the realme. Hereto
(by reason there had beene so manie valiant men and woorthie capteins of the Dov.'glasses

one after another, as it had beene by succession) the people and commons of Scotland

bare
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bare such good will and fauour towards that name, that they were readle to ride and' go. The loue that

with them, they cared not whither, nor against whome. It is said, that" the earles of Dow-
[,3re''tow'*rd

glasses might haue raided thirtie or fortie thousand warlike persons readie at their commande- the name of

ment, wheasosuer it had pleased them to call. In deed tlie Dowglasses had euer the go- 1^*8^°™"

uernement of all matters pcrteining vnto the defense of the realnie, so that the men of war

had them still in all tlie estimation and honor that might be.

But now to the purpose, touching the conference had betwixt king lames the second, and Theearieof

the earle of Dowgiasse : it chanced in the end ( vpon what occasion I know not) that the ,w"tTftii\h'e*

earle answered the king somewhat ouerthwartlie, wherewith the king tooke such indignation, kiugouer-

that the earle herevpon was shine by him, and such other as were there about him, on LJaine."'*"

Shroue eeuen. Then after the earle was thus made awaie, his brethren made open warre 1442. J3/^cA-

against the king, and slue all such of his friends and seruants, as they might incounter His iircthrea

with : insomuch that those which trauelled by the high waies, were in doubt to confesse whe- ""abstThr
ther they belonged to the king, or to the Dowglasses. The I.ord of Cadzow being in the king.

towne of Striueling, w^ith a great companie of the earl o£Dow;Hasses friends, in reuenge of his striueiingis

death incontineutlie burnt that towae, and did manie other great displeasures to the king and
'^"''"'"

his sul)iects, setting foorth proclamations against the king and his councell, for the violating

of the assurance granted (as before is said) to the earle of Dowglas.
* And that with such despite, as in the 6 kalends of Aprill, binding a woodden trunchion Fr.Thm.

to an horssc taile, they fasten therto the safe conduct of the king and tiie nobles, which
^"<^'''"'- ^'- "•

they forbeare not to traile vp and downe the streets (not sparing to reuile the king) with

bitter and heauie words of conturaelie and exclamation. With which not satisfied, when
they were come into the market place, they did with the noise of fine hundred homes,

and by the mouth of a crier, proclame the king and all such as were about him, faithbreak-

ers, periured, and such persons as were to be denounced enimies of all goodnesse and good
men. And yet supposing this not a sufficient reuenge to quench the furie of their rebellious

minds, they run with like rage, and with like order doo spoile the countries & possessions of all

such as tooke part with the king, and stedfastlie remained in the execution of their obedient

dutie,.^ For they besieged the castell of Dalketh, binding themselues (as coniured and per-

iured enimies of all vertue) not to depart from thence, before they had taken and spoiled the

same, being grieuouslie offended with John the lord of that place, bicause that he with the

earle of Angus had seuered themselues from the opinion & faction of the Dowglasses, whose
furie (growing stiil to extremitie) found such support (by the inclining muldtuds) that

the king was put to his shifts) that he was determined to haue left the reahne, and to haue The king

fled by sea into France, had not lames Kenedie the bishop of saint Anjirews caused him fled"
*"'

to stale, on the hope he had of assistance onelie by the earle of Huntleie, which earle hear-

ing that the Dowglasses had gathered an armie in the south against the king, raised an other

armie in the north to aid the kmg.
On the other side the earle of Crawford, hauing assembled a great power, incountered

him at Brehhune, in purpose to stop the earle of Huntleies passage, where betwixt them was
fought a sore battell, and the earle of Crawford chased into Finwin, so that manie noble

men, gentlemen, and commons were slaine, and amongest other the earle of Crawfords bro-

ther was one. Hector Boetius writeth, that lohn Cullace of Bannamwin, whome the earle of Cuiiace of

Crawford had appointed to lead them that bare the battell axes, or (as I male terme them)
betraietiTthe

the bilmen, in the left wing of his armie, fled of purpose in the hotest of the fight, & so left eiie of Craw-

the midle ward naked on the one side of the chiefest aid that the said earle had, and so the
^""^'

victorie by that meanes onelie inclined to the kings standard, which the earle of Huntleie had
^un?'^'*

°^

there with him. But howsceuer it was, the said erle of Huntleie had the honor of the field, torer.

"who neuerthelesse lost diuerse of his men also, though nothing so manie as his aduersaries

did. This battell was fought the eighteenth of Male, being the Ascension day, 1452. 1452.

The earle of Huntleie the same day before the battels ioined, gaue lands to the principall

men of those surnames that were with him, as to the Forbesses, Leslies, louings, Ogiluics,

Grants,
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Grants, and diucrse other. Which bountiful n esse of the earle made thorn to fight more va-

liantlie. In recompense wherof the king gaiie to the said earle the lands of Badzenot &
Lochquhaber. In the meane time, Archembald Dowglas earle of Mun-ey burnt the pcill

of Straboggie, perteining to the erle of Huntlcie, and haried the lands thereabouts. In

rcuenge wherqf, the er!e of Huntleie at h\< returning backe, burnt k haried all the lands

of the earledome of Murrey. In the meane time, at a parlement holden at Edenburgh,

the earle of Crawford' was denounced a traitv^r, and all his lands and goods deemed to be

forfeited into the kings hands. lames earle or Dowglas, lames lord Hammilton, the earles of

Murrey, and Ormont, the lord of Baluay, ai.d manic other of that faction, were by publike

proclamation made by an herald, commanded to appeare by a day to vnderlie the law. But
ill the next night that followed the day of this proclamation, certeine of the Dowglasses scr-

uants that were sent priuilie to Edenburgh, to vnderstand what was doone there, fastened writ-

ings vpon the church doores, seeled with the Dowglasses scale in this forme. The earle

from hencefoorth will neither obeie citation, nor other commandement. Beside this, in the

same writings, they charged the king with mania heinous crimes, calling Ijiin a murtherer,

periured, false, and a bloudsucker.

The king therefore assembled an armie, and went foorth against thcin : but bicause the

time of the yeere was contrarie to his purpose, he could doo no great hurt to his enimies, al-

though he burnt vp their corne and droue awaie their cattell. But the Dowglas seemed to

passe little for the kings malice, and the erle himselfe maried his brothers wife the countesse

Beatrice, & sent to Rome for a licence to haue that marlage made lawfidi : but by the kings

agents in that court, the earles sute might not be obteined. Neuerthclcsse, he kept hir still

in place of his wife, and continuing in rebellion against the king, the next spring, and for the

more part of the tearme of two yeeres next insuing, he haried and spoiled the kings posses-

sions ; and the king on the other part wasted Annandale, and all other the lands and posses-

sions that belonged to the said earle of Dowglas or his friends : but shortlie after, as the king

passed through Angus, to go into the north parts of the realme, the earle of Crawford came
and submitted himselfe vnto him, crauing mercie in most humble and lamentable wise, and
obteined the kings pardon thorough mediation of lames Kenedie bishop of saint Andrews, and

sir William Creichton; but the said earle liued not past six moneths after, departing this life

by force of an hot ague in the yeere 1454.

The same yeere, the king called a parlement at Edenburgh, in the which lames earle of
Dowglas, and his brothers wife the countesse Beatrice (whome he had taken to him by waie

of a pretensed & feined mariage) Archembald Dowglas earle of Murrey, George Dowglas
earle of Ormont, and lohn Dowglas baron oPBaluay, were forfalted & condemned of treason.

The earledome of Murrey was giuen to sir lames Creichton, or rather restored to him from
whome it had beene wrongfuUie taken by the vniust sentence of William ear'-s of Dowglas,
who had procured it to be assigned vnto his brother the forsaid Archembald, though the

right remained in the said sir lames Creichton. But yet when the said sir lames Creichton

could not keepe that> earldome without enuie of dluerse and sundrie persons, hee handled

the matter so, that shortlie after it returned againe to the kings hands. Moreouer at this par-

lement, George Creichton was created erle of Cathnesse, & William Haie constable of Scot-

land was made earle of ErroU. There were also diuerse created lords of the parlement, whose
titles were as follow ; Darlie, Halis, Boid, Lile, and Lome. After the breaking vp of
the parlement, the king made a iournie against his aduersarics into Galloway, and with small

adoo brought all the castels of that countrie into his possession, and then turning into Dow-
glasdale, bicause the inhabitants thereof would not obeie him, he abandoned the spoile there-

of vnto his souldiors, who practised no small crueltie against the inhabitants.

Ilerevpon the Dowglasses being driuen to their shifts, the lord lames Hammilton of Cad-
zow v/as sent from them into England to sue for aid, but in vaine, for none there would be
granted : wherevpon returning to his friends, he counselled the earle of Dowgk\s to trust to

his owne forces ; and sith the same were farre superior in number of men to the kings power,

hei
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he gaue likewise counsell without delaie, to set vpon the king, that the matter might bee

tried by chance of battell, the onelie meane to assure them of their Hues and estates, for other-

wise he saw not how anie vnfeined agreement might be concluded, the matter being now
passed so farre foorth to an extremitie. But the earle of Dowglas vtterlie (as some write) re- ^o- 'Vtkof.

fused to fight against his souereigne and true liege lord, if any other meane might be found.

Wherevpon diuerse great lords which were with him there on his side, being men of great

wit, and no lesse experience, aduised him yet to keepe togither his host, till by their trauell

and assistance a peace were concluded, and pardon obteined for all parts : for if the armie

were once broken vp, all hope was then past (as they alledged ) for anie indifferent condi-

tions of peace to be obteined.

Herewith also, the lord Hammilton being wiser than the residue, bad the Dowglas farewell. The lord

and so departed, -concluding that he should neuer see so faire a day againe, wherein he might
pJ'rJcth'fr''ora*'"

haue cast the dice for the whole kingdome. And being thus departed from the Dowglas, tUcDowgUs.

he repaired to the king as then lieng at the siege of Abircorne, who sent him to the castell

of Rosleine, there to remaine vnder safe keeping with the earle of Orkenie, to whom the

said castell belonged : but at length, the king did not onlie pardon the lord Hamilton of all

passed offenses, but also recelued him into such fauor, that he gaue him his eldest daughter

in manage, as after shall appeare. But now vpon the withdrawing thus of the said lord TbeearUof

Hammilton from the Dowglas, bicause the king had set foorth an open proclamation of par- ormjfa'nic"'

don to all those that would forsake the earle of Dowglas, the most part of the same earles com- »i«nnketh

panic departed from him, by reason whereof he fled into England, togither with his brethren. H^wit'i'idraw.

The king lieng at the siege of Abircorne, lost diuerse of his men, besides manie that were "h into Ens-

wounded; biityet taking first a strong tower, being one of the chiefest limmes of that for-

tresse, shortlie after hee wan the rest.

The earle of Dowglas being withdrawne (as yee haue heard) into England, within a

while after got togither certeine companies of men, and with the same returned againe into Heinuadetii

Scotland by the west borders, in hope to find friends in those parties : but such as the king Scotland,

had appointed there to defend the countrie, assembling themselues togither, and setting vpon
him, discomfited his people, slue his brother Archembald, and tooke the erie of Ormont pri- The earie of

soner, being first sore wounded. The baron of Baluay escaped into a wood, and so got J^'J^fej^''"'

away. The earle himselfe also (as Hector Boetius saith) escaped by flight, and got vnto Archembatd

Dunstafage, where finding Donald earle of Rosse and lord of the lies, he procured him o/'Murrey"'^'*

(being of nature inclined and readie inough to follow such counsell) to make warre in his ^'»'"<=-

fauour against the king. And after he had once set him on worke, he got him backe againe mont t°akctL

into England. Donald wasted not oneHe the kings possessions that lay neere to Dun- iJonaid earle

stafage, but also passing through Argile, did much hurt in all places where he came. He
inuaded also" the lie of Arrane, and chased the bishop of Lismore, constreining him to take

sanctuarie. This doone, he entered into Lochquhabir, and so into Murrey land, where he
burnt the towne of Inuernes, and wan the castell by a guilefull traine.

In the meane time, tlie earle of Ormont after he v,as recouered of his hurts (as the

said Boetius writeth) was presented to the king, and after he had remained in prison

a certeine time, he was at length beheaded. Moreouer the countesse Beatrice, aftfr Tiieearicof

she saw no hope left that the earle of Dowglas should recouer his former estate, came hcXd'
'"^

to the king, and submitted hirselfe, laieng all the blame in the earle, who had procured The. countes «

hir vnto such vnlawfuil manage whh him, being hir former husbands brother. The king °' ^".^s'^s

receiued hir right courteouslie, and gaue to hir the baronie of Baluay, to mainteine ther- mVuctrhiV

with hir estate. Shortlie after also the countesse of Rosse fled from hir husband, & came ,'';i'^^
"^ ''"^ '^

to the king for feare of hir husbands crueltie, wherof partlie she had alreadie tasted. The of i^^os.

king because he had made the mariage betwixt hir and hir liusband, assigned hir foorth suffi-

cient reuenues also for the maintenance of hir estate. About the same time Patrike Thorn- Patrick*

ton one of the kings seruants, but a fauourer of the Dowglasse, slue John Sandlands of Cal- '^ i'^™""^

der the kings cousine, and Alane Steward at Dunbreton, for that they fauored the contrarie

VOL. V, ah faction

:
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faction : but the king Retting the oftendor into his hands, caused him and his complices to
The vniitersi- die for their wicked oflensc Committed. The vniuersitie of Glascow was founded about this

fuulded."'°^^ time by one Turnbull, bishop of that see. In the yeere following, died William Haie earle

1435. of Erroll, and constable of Scotland : also George Creichton earle of Catnes, and William
Death .of noble CrcichtoH chiefe of that familie.
°*°'

In this meane while, the earle of Dowglas remaining in England, procured the English-

men diuers times to make rodes into Scotland, wherby he lost (as the Scotish writers af--

firme) the loue of his owne countrimen, when they saw him thus ioine with the English-

men, to the damage of his naiiue land. , At one time, Henrie earle of Northumberland, and
the said earle of Dowglas inuaded the Mers, but taking little heed to themselues, and suffer-

ing their people to ride abrode to harie the countrie without order j Dowglas earle of An-
gus with a mightie armie of Scotishmen set vpon them, and put them to flight, sleaing di-

uers, and taking to the number of seuen hundred prisoners. Thus (as should appeare) the.

earle of Dowglas in vain sought to disquiet his countrie, for all his' friends in Scotland con-

tinued faithfull to the king, who had granted peace to all other of the Dowglasses and their

complices : for it was Gods will the matter should be taken vp without more bloudshed,
rr.nm. that the right line of the Scotish kings might be preserued. [For (as it appeareth) he was

^^^•^' amongst the English inuading Scotland, subdued and taken by the barons lohnston and
Lesiais.iii:s. Cokpull, who presented him vnto the king, wherevpon the king after a sort banished him into
fag. soc^.

^j^^ rnonasterie of Lendore, where he was bountifullie and honorablie receiued (according to

his nobihtie) of the religious persons, in which place he lined manie yeeres, and then died.]

And though the almightie God might haue brought that to passe by other meanes, ac-

cording as it should haue pleased his good will and omnipotent power
;
yet he chose this way,

whereby the effussion of much bloud might be auoided, which by ciuill battell had beene
spilled, if the parties hauing their harts filled with rancor & ire, had buckled togither in bat-

•lamcs Kene- tell. But the K. vsing the aduise of his kinsman lames Kenedie archbishop of S. Andrews,.

sl^Andrew!*,"^ compasscd his purpose in the end, dispatching out of the way such as he anie waies foorth
cWefechan- mistrustcd, of which nunlber namelie were the Dowglasses, whose puissance and authoritie

king.
° '*

not without cause he eucrmore suspected. Many haue reported (as before is said) that in

the beginning Idng lames the second, through feare of the great power of these Dowglasses,

was in mind to haue fied the realme, but being recomforted by the counsell and authoritie

of the said bishop lames Kenedie, he aduanced his studie to matters of greater importance.
The practise The Said Kenedie turned the earle of Angus, being of the surname of the Dowglasses,

KeMdS* and brother to him by his mother, to take part with the king. He procured also diuers

other of the same bloud and surname, to reuolt from the other confederats, and to submit

themselues vpon promise of pardon vnto the kings mercie ; and so infeebling the forces of
Breat power guch as Were aduersaries to the king, in the end he had them all at his pleasure. It was

Itoa."^
"'^"

thought, that forsomuch as the Dowglasses had their lands lieng so vpon the west and middle

marches of the realme, (that no man might beare anie rule in those parts, but onelie they

themselues) if they had happilie ioined with the Englishmen, considering the great intelligence

beside, which they had in all other parts of the realme, what by kinred and aliance, the

realme might haue fallen into great perill : for trulie it is a dangerous thing (as lo. Maior

saith) for the estate of a realme to haue men of great power and authoritie inhabiting ou

the borders and vttermost parts therof. For if they chance (vpon anie occasion giuen) to re-

nounce their^obedience to their naturall prince & supreme gouernor, the prciudice may be

great and irrecouerable, that oftentimes thereof insueth ; as well appeareth in the carles of

March, and other before mentioned in this historie : and likewise in France by the duke of

Burgognie, Britaine, and Normandie : for till those countries were incorporated and annexed

vntothecrowneof France, the kings of that realme were oftentimes put to great hinderance

through rebellion by them, v. home they accounted for their subiects.

But now to returne where I left. After the Dowglasses were once dispatched, and things

quieted, King lames the second began then to reigne and rule reallie, not doubting the con-

trolment
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trolment of anie other person. For then he ordeined lawes for his people as seemed best to L»wes or.

his liking, commanding the same to be kept vnder great penaUies and forfeitures. And ''""^''•

being counselled chieflie by the bishop of saint Andrews, lames Kenedie that was his vncic,

and the earle of Orkenie, he passed through all the parts of his realme, granting a generall a ^cneraU

pardon of all offenses passed. And so he ruled and gouerned his subiects in great quietnesse, ^1^°^^

and caused iustice so dulie to be ministred on all sides, that it was said in his daies, how
he caused the rash buSh to keepe the cow. In the yeere 1455, the king held a parle- 1455.

ment, in which were manie good lawes made and established for the weale of all the realme, a paricmcut

as inthe bookes oftheacts of parlement isconteined. He vsed the matter also in such wise
'fheiiesjk

with the principall capteins of the lies, and of the hie lands, that the same were as quietlie go- high lami

•uerned, as anie part of the low lands, shewing all obedience as well in paieng such duties as uerned!
°°'

they owed to the king for their lands, as also in readincsse to serue in the warres with great

companies of men, as became them to doo : speciallie Donald lord of the lies and earle of Donald caHs

Rosse, who had before ioined himselfe in conlederacie with the earles of Dowglas and i''^4"'fV"if

Crawford against the king, and had taken into his hands the kings house, and castell of

Inuernesse (as before ye haue heard) naming himselfe king of the lies.

Neuerthelesse, he was now at length reconciled to the king, and gaue pledges for his

good demeanor, and afterwards brought to the king three thousand men in aid at the siege

of Roxburgh, * whose reconciliation was after this maner. When this Donald perceiued ad- Fr. Vnn.

uerse fortune to besiege him on euerie side, he sent messengers to the king, craning peace ^z''^'""""''

and pardon for himselfe and for his offenses. Who comming before the king (and with ma-
nie humble speeches, remembring the manie parts of clemencie which the king had vsed to

the earle of Crawford, and such as followed his faction) they did so purge the fault of Do-
nald (by transferring the same to the fatall rage and iniurie of the present times, and by
promising in his behalfe that hereafter he should Hue most quietlie in dutifuU obedience) that

they mooued the kings mind to haue compassion vpon him.

But yet the king answered in a meane sort betweene both, not vtterlie pardoning, nor flat-

lie reiecting him : " for (saith he) there be yet manie shewes extant of his wickednesse, and
he hath not giuen foorth anie one token of a changed mind. Wherefore, to the end that

we may bele'eue the same to be true (which you haue promised in his behalfe) heereafter

to become a dutifull subiect and louing neighbour to vs, and to those which are about him,

he must with repentance (proceeding from an vnfeined toong) craue pardon from vs whome
he hath greeuouslie offended, and (with sufficient restitution) recompense those whome (by
spoiling ) he had iniured : besides which also, he must with some woorthie exploit wipe
awaie the meniorie and blot of all his former committed wickednes. And although I well

know that no vertue dooth more beseeme akinglie maiestie than clemencie, yet we ought
so to prouide, that ( measuring all things by the line of reason) the wicked wax not so proud
and rebellious (by ouermuch Icnitie and loose gouernemcnt) as the good may be excited to

the honest performance of their dutie by fauour and iustice. Wherefore I will inioine a time

to Donald, and the rest of his associats, wherein they may openlie shew f ome deeds of an
- altereddisposition, and from hencefoorth we will so account of b.im, as his woorks and not

his woords shall iustifie him to be. But in the meane time, 1 will him to rest in quiet, leauing

it in the power of him and his, whether I, he, and they, will heereafter be accounted (by
due deserts) happie or miserable." Which said, the messengers departed, and Donald rested

satisfied.)

In the meane while great disseniion rose in England betweene the'two houses of Lane as- Disfemion ;•

ter & Yorke ; the king being principall of the house of Lancaster, was taken himselfe at the ^-'•ii'''"''*

bartill of saint Albons. But the quccne with hir sonne the prince, and Henrie the yoong
duke of Summerset, v.ith diuas other fled into the north parts of England, and sent to the
j)cing of Scotland to desire him of aid, who vpon good aduise taken with his councell, for

that king Henrie had euer kept well the peace with the realme of vScotland, and also, for re-

3 L ,2 uenge
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uenge of his vncle the duke of Summerset his death, prepared an armie of twentie thousand
men to passe into England : and in the meane time all the north parts of England, hearing
that king lames was readie to support the queene of England, ioined with hir, and past

forward into the south parts, constreining the duke of Yorke to flee the realme, and so king
Henrie inioicd the gouernement of his realme againe, and for that time concluded an ap-ree-

ment with the duke of Yorke his aduersarie ; which lasted not long.

The duke of Yorke remenibring how readie. king lames was to prepare an armie in sup-

port of his aduersarie king Henrie, procured the borderers to make incursions vpon the Sco-
tish subiects, & would suffer no redresse to be had, nor dales of truce to be kept on the bor-

ders, as in time of peace the custome was. Wherevpon king lames raised a power, and in

person entered with tiie same into England, dooing great hurt by destroieng diuers townes,
castels and peiles in Northumberland, the bishoprike and other parts, till at lengtli vponfaire
promises m:ide by the Englishmen, he returned into his owne coimtrie. [^At this time,

the art of printing was fust inuented in the citie of Mentz in Germanic, but whether to

great commoditie or disconunoditie of learning, I leaue to the iudgement of others, saith

Lesleus.]

After this, king Henrie of England, perceiuing that the duke cf Yorke by the counsell

of the earle of Warwike, ceassed not to practise conspiracies against him, sent eftsoones to king
lames, requiring him of aid against them, and promised therefore to restore vnto the king of
Scotland the lands in Northumberland, Cumberland, the bishoprike of Duresme, and such
like, which the kings of Scotland had held before. This offer was accepted, and by treaties

and contracts accorded, sealed, and interchanged betwixt the two princes (as the Scotishmen
alledge.) The yeere next following, at the queene of Englands desire to support hir against

the house of Yorke, king lames with a great armie entered England, but after that the

queene in the meane time had slaine the duke of Yorke, & got the vpper hand of hir eni-

mies, at the same qutencs request, he retired into Scotland againe. Neuerthelesse shortlie

after, when the earles of March and Warwike sought still to maintcine their quarrell against

the queene of England, she was constreined to withdraw into the north parts, and to desire

king lames to approch eftsoones with his armie vnto the borders : which he did, meaning to

win the castels of Rocksburgh and Warke, which were amongest other things promised to

be deliuered vnto him by king Henrie, and so comming to Rocksburgh, laied his armie

round about that castell, and planted his siege in full warlike manner.

Heere the king hauing great experience in knowledge of shooting great artillerie, departed

from his campe, accompanied with the earle of Angus, and others, and came to the trenches

where the great ordinance was planted, which he caused to be shot off. And hcere by great

misfortune, this woorthie prince lames the second, was slaine by the slice of a great peece

of artillerie, which by ouercharging chanced to breake, and slue not onelie the king standing

somewhat neere it, but also hurt the earle of Angus, with other : being a notable president

from hencefoorth, how such great princes approch so neere within danger of such pceces of

ordinance, when they are shot off. He was thus killed the third day of August, in the

yeere of his life 29, of his reigne 24, and after the incarnation 1460. His bodie was buried

with all funerall obsequies according to his estate, within the monasterie of Holie rood house

at Edenburgh, the people generallie lamenting his death with no lesse sorow and doleful!

mcne, than as is secne in a priuat house for the deceasse of the welbeloued maister and owner
thereof.

In time of warre, amongest his subiects in the campe, he behaued himselfe so gentlie to-,

wards all men, that they seemed not to feare him as their king, but to rcuerence &,loue

him like a father. He would ride vp and downe amongest them, and eat k drinke with

them, euen as he had beene fellowlike with the meanest. He had issue by his wife queene

Marie three sonnes, and two daughters. His eldest sonne named lames, succeeded him in

the kingdome j the second named Alexander, was created duke of Albaoie ; and his third

Sonne,-
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Sonne called lohn, was made earle of Mar. The eldest of his daughters the Hammikon had Aiexandtr

in mariage (as before is said) and also after shall be mentioned. bw"^
^^'

* All the time of the reigne of this king, christian religion did greatlie flourish amongest i"iin earie of

the Scots ; for there were amongest them twelue notable and famous bishops, whereof the
/.xr;,,-.,.

chiefest were lames Kenncdie bishop of saint Andrewes, TurnebuU bishop of Glascow, i«/f«.< w. s,

Thomas Spenser bishop of Aberden, and Henrie Lichton bishop of Murrey. At what time
^''''

likewise there were manie religious abbats that kept such great houses, as both the nobilitie

and communaltie trauelling through out the kingdome, did neuer almost lodge in anie pub-

like hosterie, but in the monasteries : which were neuer vexed or spoiled, during the time of

the ciuill warres of the kingdome. Beside these men of eminent learning, there flourished

also Nicholas Deidone, and lohn Eldmaire, singular diuines, with manie other doctors lauda-

blie seene in all kind of learning. In the reigne of which king also, Charles the 7, king of iw'™* ''*.«.

France, for singular seruice doonevnto him by the Scots, in the warres (betweene the Eng-
''"'*'

lish and the French) did honorablie indow manie of the Scots (for recompense thereof) with:

manie rich possessions in Aquitaine, Who by that meanes (setling themselues in that coun-

trie) were the originall of manie woorthie families of that prouince, amongest which is that

famous kinred of Caldell de la Campania in Tolouse, at this time greatlie flourishing, which
had his beginning from Caldell a thane (or baron) being knight in the north parts of Scot-

land : for the grandfather of him which is now huing, head of that house, did inioy the place

of magistral or ruler of the Capitoline in that citie, hauing that title confirmed to his posteri--

tie. This mans sonne Peter Caldell being a senator in the high court of Tolouse (com-
monlie called the parlement) was for his singular learning and wisedome had in great honor
of all men during his life, which stretched to extreame age. In whose place came lohn
( the eldest sonne of the said Peter) who dooth at this day possesse the roome of his father,

as a senator of the said court of Tolouse. And his other children with great honor are in-

dued with other offices of gouernement in the said citie.)

Some strange sights there appeered before the death of this king lames the second: for

the day before he was slaine, a blazing star was plainlie scene, which signified (as was a biasing

thought^ the death of the said king. In the yeere before the siege, there was in Dundee an
"*"''

hermophrodyt, that is, a person with both shapes, but esteemed for a woman onelie, till it phrodyt, that

.

was prooued, that lieng with hir maisters daughter nightlie where she dwelt, she had got the k'-^fr"}"

yoong damsell with child ; for the which act, because she had counterfeited hir selfe a wo- man and wo-

-

man, and yet had wrought the part of a man, she was condemned to be buried quicke, and "*"•

suffered according to that iudgement. At the same time, there was a certeine theefe, that with a.wicked

his familie lined apart from the companie of men, remaining secrotlie within a den in Angus
v^ed^'to*'kiU

called Fenisden, who vsed to kill yoong persons, and to feed on their flesh, for the which yoong persons

.

abhominable offense, being apprehended with his wife and all his familie, they were burnt to them"
"'

death. One of his daughters that was scarse twelue moneths of age, onelie excepted, *the

which being preserued and brought vp in Dundee, before, she came to the age of twelue hJs daughter

yeeres, she was taken in the like crime for the which hir father died, wherevpon she was h'ke prictLc!

'

iudged to be buried quicke : and going to execution, when the people in great multitudes

followed hir, in woondering at so horrible an offense committed by one of hir age and sexe,

she turned to them that thus detested hir wicked dooing, and with a countenance representing

hir cruell inclination, said to them: What need you thus to raile vpon me, as ifl had Hir words

doone an heinous act contrarie to the nature of man? I tell you, that if you knew how plea- fulil,^.'"

*"'

sant mans flesh is intaste, there would none of you all forbeare to eat it. And thus with an

.

ipipenitent and stubborne mind she suffered the appointed execution,.

lAMES THE THIRD.

After the death of lames the second, his sonne lames the third a child of seuen yeares of
'

age. succeeded, and foorthwith was sent for to the siege of Roxsburgh, whither he was con-

ueied i
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ueled by the qudene, a woman of a stout stomach, representing the manlike race of hir countrie

Gelderland, of the which she was descended. For comming with hir sonne thus to the siege,

she spent not time in lamenting and womanish bewailing the irrecouerable losse of hir husband,

but 'rather in comforting the lords whose part had bin to haue comforted hir : and aboue all

things she exhorted them with all diligence to imploie their whole indeuors and forces to the

winning of that castell. Whose words so incouraged the capteins and whole armie, that the

siege was continued till the castell was woone, raced, and beaten downe flat to the ground :

and the yoong king was crowned at Kelso, with the vniuersall consent and great reioising of

all the noble men, and other being there present in the armie.

This doone, they be.sieged the castell of Warke, which likewise they tooke, and threw

downe, and afterwards the king with the nobles of his realme came to Edenburgh, to take

order for the quiet gouernement of the realme. And because the king was yoong, there

were chosen seuen regents to gouerne both king & realme, as these, the queene his mother,

lames Kenedie bishop of S. Andrews, that was sisters sonne to lames the first, the bishop of

Glascow, the earles of Angus, Huntleie, Argile, and Orkeneie. I'hese, so long as lames

Kenedie Hued, agreed well togither about the gouernement of the realme; but within a

while after his deceasse, they fell at square, or rather before, as appeareth by Hector Boetius,

who saieth, that in the second yeere of this kings reigne, there was discord in brewing be-

twixt the queene and the archbishop Kenedie, who perceiuing that the woman sought to

vsurpe wholie the gouernement vnto hir seife, withstood hir in that behalfe, in so much that

it was doubted least the matter would haue broken foorth into some ciuill warre, if the

bishops of Glascow, Dunkeld, and Aberden, and certeine abbats had not taken in hand to

trauell betwixt the parties for an attonement, who did so much in the matter, that they com-
pounded the variance in this wise.

The queene mother was appomted to haue the charge of the kings person, and of his

brethren, Alexander duke of Albanie, and lohn earle of Mar, and Ukewise of his two sisters;

but as for the administration and gouernance of the realme, she should leaue it vnto the

peeres. There were therefore elected by common consent as rulers, the bishops of Glascow
and Dunkeld, the earle of Orkeneie, the lord Graham, Thomas Bold, and the chancellor.

About the same time, one Alane Keir, in hope to get the heritage of his brother, lohn lord

of Lorne tooke him, and kept him in prison. But Colen Campbell earle of Argile, taking

great indignation with so presumptuous a part, gathered a power, and comming against

Keir, tooke him, and set his brother at libertie, and brought the offendor vnto Edenburgh,
where he died in prison. Moreouer, shortlie after Donald lord of the lies and earle of Rosse,

who had serued obedientlie in the armie at Roxburgh, and was (as outwardlie appeared)

well reconciled, began anew to vse his old maners, spoiling & harrieng the whole countrie

of Atholl, and tooke the earle thereof, and the countesse his wife captiues with him into

the lies.

To represse his iniurious attempts, the regents togither were preparing an armie ; but
therewith came true aduertisements, that the said lord of the lies, and other the principall

offenders of his companie, were stricken through the hand of God with a certeine frensie

or madnesse, and had lost all their ships and spoiles in the sea, so that the earle of Atholl

and his ladie were restored, and those frantike persons were brought vnto saint Brides church

in Atholl, for the recouerie of their health, but it would not be. Donald himselfe was
afterward slaine in the castell of Inuernes by an Irishman that was a minstrell. In the yeare

1461, Henrie the sixt king of England being vanquished by his ad uersarie Edward the

fourth, purchased of king lames the third a safe conduct for himselfe and a thousand horsse

to enter into Scotland ; and herevpon he came to Edenburgh, and was lodged in the house
of the friers preachers, with his wife queene Margaret, and his sonne prince Edward.
There was also with him the duke of Excester, and the duke of Summerset, with manie
other of the English nobilitie.

* And to the end this firrae amitie thus begun, might more increase, and be further

strengthened

:
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strengthened: the two queenes Margaret (of England) and Marie (of Scotland) both French -Btahanan.

(by birth and nature) began to intreat of a mariage (hoping by affinitie to establish that

perfect amitie) to be solemnized betwecne the daughter of lames the second king of Scots,

and the sonne of Henrie (king of England) being called prince of Wales, although none of

them as yet was aboue seuen yeares old. Which mariage, Philip duke of Burgognie (vncle

to the queene of Scots, and deadlie enimie to the queene of England) labored by all means
to hinder, by his ambassador Gruthusius, a noble man and of great iudgement ; for this

Philip did vsa such- bitter enimitie against Reinold, grandfather to the son of king Henrie

by the mothers side, that he did deepelie enuie anie good successe to happen to anie of that

race, whereby it might increase or florish ; and therefore sought occasion by all deuise to

hinder it : for whose cause, and at whose request, the said mariage was at that time rather

deferred, than vtterlie broken off. But the end thereof (which was greatlie feared by this

Philip to be the consummation of the mariage*) was by the aduerse fortune of king Henrie

vtterlie disappointed. For (as after shall appeare) this Henrie being incouraged (by the

beneuolence of the Scots towards him) and throughlie confirmed (by the letters of his

friend sent vnto him) dispatched his wife into France to Reinold hir father, to procure The qufeie

what aid she could of hir friends beyond the seas, to helpe to restore him to the kingdome: Fra"icefor aid;.

which iournie succeeded not to hir in vaine, obteining succor from thence.

)

The same time, king Henrie deliuered the tmvne & castell of Berwike into the Scotishmens Berwikc de-

hands, whether by couenant thereby to haue the foresaid safe conduct granted, or of his scotUhman.''*

own voluntarie will, to the end he might haue the more support and fauor amongest them,

it is vncerteine by the variable report of writers. Neuerthelesse, shortlie after a truce was a truce for 15

taken betwixt king lames and king Edward, for the tearme of fifteene yeares, vpon what y**'''^*-

conditions or promises made on king Edwards part I find not. This truce was concluded

in the moneth of Male, in the yeare 1462, at the citie of Yorke, whither had bin sent the 1462.

bishop of Glascow, the earle of Argile, keeper of the priuie seale, the abbat of Holie rood ""
~

house, sir Alexander Bold, and sir William Crawston knights, ambassadors and commis-

,

sioners for king lames.

All things in this season were ordered in Scotland by the aduise and counsell of lames fames Kenedie

Kenedie bishop of saint Andrews, a man of great wisedome and policie, as well appeared in gouemVth'he^

his prudent & sage gouernement of the realme, as well during the minoritie of this lames reaime.

the third, as also in the daies of his father king lames the second. Pierre de Brezeie, other- Monsieur de

wise called le Seigneur de la Varenne, great seneshall of Normandie, was sent by the French
^gnyfoorth^of

kbg Lewes the eleuenth, with two thousand fighting men, to aid the part of king Henrie France to aid

against king Edward. This Brezeie was one most in fauour with king Charles the seuenth,
5^ar''"re°^

father vnto the said king Lewes, and therefore (as manie did suppose) he was appointed by quecSe of

K. Lewes (who greatlie loued him not) to be chiefe in this iourneie, to the end his life might ^"s'an<i'

be put in hazard and aduenture ; notwithstanding, after some danger both of tempest on
the sea, and also of the enimies hands, he wan the castels of Bamburgh and Dunstanburgh, ^<" teepeth

which he cast to the ground, and after tooke in hand to ke'epe the castell of Anwike, and and is besieged.'

being being besieged therein, sent for aid to the Scots.

George Dowglasse earle of Angus as then warden of the marches, immediatlie raised a He is rescued

power of 23000 men, and comming with the same to the borders, chose foorth of all his An^s.*"'*^

°*^

numbers fiue thousand of the most able horssemen in all his armie, and comming with them ^tn-as isooa

to the castell about the middest of the day, tooke the Frenchmen away with him into Scot-

land : the English armie that lay there at siege beholding the maner, and not once making
profer to fight with him. Some Englishmen there were, that would faine haue fought with

the Scots; but other (whose counsell was followed) were otherwise minded, alledging that

better it were to let them passe without incounter, sith. they left the castell void, than to

ieopard vpon the doubtfuU chance of battell, for though their number were not great, yet

were they piked and chosen men, able to atchiue a great enterprise.

After this, the sixteenth of Nouember, in the yeare 1403, the queene of Scots, mother to 14C3.

laraes
^
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lames the third, died at Edenburgh, and was buried in the college of the Trinitie, which

she hir selfe had founded. This woman, after the deceasse of hir husband lames the second,

Hued somewhat dissolutelie, procuring Adam Hepborne of Hales a maried man to kcepe

hir such familiar companie, as sounded greatlie to hir dishonor : for that she could not

within the whole realme find some single man amongest all the nobilitie, with whome she

might haue maried, & in some sort to haue auoided the greater open slander & infamie.

In the same yeare, Alexander duke of Albanie, and brother to the king, was taken on the

sea by the Englishmen in the moneth of lune, as lie was retuniing from his grandfather the

duke of Gilder : but the bishop of saint Andrews lames Kenedie, caused both the said duke

and also the ship, with all the goods there in being, at the time of the taking of it, to be

restored ; for otherwise (as he flatlie protested) he would not keepe the truce anie longer

concluded betwixt the two realmes.

The duke of Summerset, in hope of great fauor which he should find in England, persuaded

king Henrie to passe thither, and with a great companie of Scotishmen he entered England,

and manie of the north parts resorted vnto him : but at length, at his comming to Exam,
the lord Montacute with a great power was readie to giue him battell, and there discomfited

him and his whole armie. The duke of Summerset and the lords Hungerford and Rosse

were taken and put to death ; the duke at Exam, and the lords at Newcastell. King Henrie

escaped verie hardlie into Scotland againe, and there remained a certeine space after, till at

length he thought to returne into England in such secret wise, as he should not haue beene

once knowen, till he might haue got amongest his friends, which would haue supported

him : but such diligent watch was laid for him all alongst the borders, that he was espied,

taken, and dehuered to king Edward his aduersarie, who shut him vp in the tower of

London till he was at length there made away, as in the historie of England ye may see

more at large.

In the yeare 1466, that famous bishop lames Kenedie departed this life, and was buried

m the college of saint Sauiour, founded by him within the towne of saint Andrewes in most

sumptuous wise. This prelat in prudent policie excelled all other Scotish bishops, of whome
anie writer maketh mention. He kept the realme in good quiet, and obserued the truce

concluded with the Englishmen, to the great weale and commoditie of the poore commons.

He was verie rich, as appeared by sundrie buildings and woorks which he left behind him,

as a memoriall of his name. [Whereof the three especiall things for rarenesse and magni-

ficence, were his college of saint Sauiour (wherein youth might be trained to learning and

religion) the other his sepulchre, wherein he was buried (being a statelie peece of woorke,

such as before had not beene accustomed for bishops of Scotland) & the third was a ship

of woonderfull burden : all which three, the common people affirmed were of one price,

and stood him in like charge.] Besides his bishoprike, he held in his hands the comman-
darie of the abbeie of Pettinweme, which was woorth vnto him eight hundred crowns by

yeare. [Afterward, at the parlement holden in October and lanuarie, there were manie

edicts made for the benefit of the commonwealth, & chiefclie for the estate of the mer-

chants ; at what time also there was a proclamation made, that none of the Englishmen

should beare anie office, nor receiue anie benefice or benefit in Scotland.^

In the yeare 1469, on the tenth day of lulie, king lames the third, being as then about

twentie yeares of age, maried in the abbeie of Holie rood house neere Edenburgh, the ladie

Margaret, daughter to the king of Denmarke and Norwaie, which .ladie was at the f^ame

time not past twelue yeares of age, some saie sixteene. Hir father the king of Denmarke
and Norwaie, in name of hir dower, transported and resigned to K. lames all his right, title,

and interest which he pretended to the out lies. The ambassadors that were sent into Den-
marke to conclude this mariage, and to co.\u<ie the bride into Scotland, were these : Andrew
Busdeir bishop of Glascow, the bishop of Orknie, the lord Auandale chancellor of Scotland,

and Thomas Bold earle of Arrane, who had maried the kings sister, and was now in his

absence run into the kings displeasure j whereof his wife hauing intelligence, hearing of hir

husbands
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husbands arriuall with the other in the Forth, got out of Edenburgh, & comming on ship*

bord to him, gaue him to vnderstand what displeasure the king had conceiued against him : Thecarie of

who perceiuin'T himselfe in what danger he stood if he tooke land, returned backe into Den- a."»"^.'" '''e

r O O ' king, displea-

tnarke, takmg nis wire with nim. sure.

The king herewith was so offended, that he caused both the said earle and his father to

be attainted of high treason, and sent for his sister backe into Scotland, causing a diuorse in

absence of hir husband to be sued & gotten foorth against them, marieng hir afterwards to

lames lord Hamilton, to whome he gaue the earldome of Arranc, which hir former husband The loni Ha- ,

bad in gift before. Of this mariage, those of the house of Ilamiltons are descended, & are ™e t'innsUto.

neerest of bloud to the crowne of Scotland, as they pretend. [For (as saith Lesleus, lib. 8. />. TUn.

•pag. 316.) if the line of the Stewards faile, the crowne is to come to them.] But now to

shew further what we find written concerning the maner and cause of the banishment of Giwan Ferrni*

the afore remembred Thomas Bold, Giouan Ferrerio, in his appendix of the Scotish historie „" ["ilj^^P^"^''

annexed vnto Hector Boetius lastlie printed at Paris in the yeare IJ?*, agreeth not with historie.

that which ye haue red before. For as he telleth the tale, the said lord Bold being one of

the gouernors of the reahne, elected thereto (as before ye haue heard ) within short time grew The lord Bold

so far in fauor with the king, that he micht doo all things with him at his pleasure, although '"^j*'"'^ aii the

, . . . , • • ^', "
, , ° ,.,,.'. ', ,

o rule about the

his assocxats in authontie did neuer so much go about to hinder his deuises : by reason king.

whereof, he seemed to vsurpe the whole rule & administration of the realme into his ovvne ^
hands, sore to the griefe of those his said associats being ioined with him in hke office.

Hereof the state of the common-wealth through the dissention thus bred among the Tiirough de-

gouernors, was brought into a miserable plight; for iustice in most places wanted hir due
ment°/^^f*'

course, so as theeues and robbers taking boldnesse thereof, not onelie vpon the borders, gouernors,

but also elsewhere, began to exercise great outrage, to the breach of publike peace, and
^^JJ tl^^x^boid

namelie the inhabitants of the out lies fell to their woonted trade of pilfering, so that pass- to woorke rais-

ing ouer in their long boats or barges, and landing here & there on the shore, they tooke
'^'"*'^^'

preies of cattell and other goods, greatlie to their profit, and no lesse damage of the people

that inhabited on the coasts ouer against them. In the north parts also, seditious tumults

amongest the nobles, gentlemen, and people were raised, to the great disquieting of the

wh<^e countrie. Such disorders continued no small time, and because the said Thomas
lord Boid bare greatest rule about the king, the blame (as it commonlie happeneth) was,

imputed to him.

At length, when the king was growen to ripe yeares, aud able to see to the administration They that W
of the common-wealth himselfe, he was admonished by certeine graue personages to haue j" ^"'•""'f*,, 1-j ^• • , , T 1 rii -Lu be eiicr snbiect

some regard, that such misorders as disquieted the whole state or the realme, might be re- to iiie spitefuu

formed. Herevpon he called a parleraent, in the which, whether through enuie that the jj,"^^
"* '""'*'

lords had conceiued against the lord Boid, or for that his dooings no lesse deserued such

complaint, was exhibited by generall voices of the stats against him, that it was decreed by
authoritie of the whole assemblie, that he should come to answer in iudgement such crimes The lord Boid

wherewith he was charged; but when he refused so to doo, and in contempt of the kings h"''",*'^''".

authoritie got togither a power of armed men to defend him from iniurie, that might seeme be trie.! byway

(as he pretended) to be offered him: at length, the king was driuen of nccessitie to make of arramment.

preparation for the leuieng of an armie to apprehend him by force. Whereof Boid being He fleeth int»

aduertised, fled into England, because he perceiued himselfe not able to resiet the kings ^"•s'^"'^-

power. The king assured that he was thus auoided out of his realme, banished iiim for

euer, and seized vpon his lands and goods as forfeited.

After this, when the said Boid saw no hope to returne againe into the kings fauor, and
finding no great comfort a'.uong the Englishmen, he passed from thence into Denmarke, Hepassethlmo

where he remained till th;- mariage was concluded betwixt the king, and the ladie Margaret, Dcumarke.

daughter to the king of Denmarke, as ye before haue heard : and then in hope by occasion

of this mariage to obtcine pardon, returned now in -companie of the bride, and of those His vaine hope

ambassadors that wefe ssent to haue the conueiance of hir into Scotland : neuerthelesse, j" ^'"''"'' J""'"

voi,. v. "

. 3 M vnderstanding
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vnderstanding by his wife that came to him on shipboord before he set foot on land, that

the kings displeasure continued still towards him so greatlie, that if he came on land, he

should be sure to lose his head, he returned into Denmarke, and tooke lis wiie with him

;

as before is mentioned. Finallie he went into Italic, where at length he was murthered by-

one, whose wife he went about to allure for the satisfieng of his sensuall lust. Before he

was diuoi'sed from his wife the kings sister, he begat on hir a scnne, the which iu the dales

of king lames the fourth, in a priuat quarrell that rose betwixt him and an other noble

man, chanced to be slaine. Thus much touching the lord Ti;omas Bold of Kalniarnocke

out of Ferrerio, who also in report of the matter touching the mariage betwixt the king

and the daughter of Denmarke, somewhat varieth f, or: an other that writ thereof.

The ambassadors that were sent vnto Christieriie king of Denmarke & Norwaie in the

yeare 14GS, as the said Ferrerio affirmeth, were these; Andrew bishop of Glascow, William

bishop of Orkeneie, Andrew lord of Anandale chancellor of the realme, Martine Wane the

great almoner, & the kings confessor, Gilbert de Kericke archdeacon of Glascow, Dauid

Creichton of Crauston, & lohn Shaw of Halie. These ambassadors being dispatched into

Denmarke in lulie, in the year;:; aforesaid, came at length to Haffnen, where K. Christierne

then remained, and were of him ioifuUie recelued, & well heard concerning their sute, in so

much at length, after he had proponed the matter to his councell about the eight of Septem-

ber, it was agreed in this sort, that the ladie Margaret, daughter to the said king Christierne,

should be giuen in mariage vnto K. lames of Scotland, and that the lies of Orkeneie, being

in number 28, and likewise the lies of Shetland, of which there are eighteene, should re-

maine in possession of the kings of Scotland, till either the said king Christierne or his suc-

cessors in name of the mariage monie should pay vnto king lames, or to his successors, the

summe of fiftie thousand florens of the Rheine. This mariage was thought, by reason of

this ingaging of those Iks, right profitable vnto the realme of Scotland, because of the con-

trouersie. and variance which had continued long before those dales betwixt the kings of

Scotland and Denmarke, about the right of possessing those lies.

In the moneth of Nouember next insuing, after the mariage had beene consummate in

Julie before, within the abbeie church of Holie rood house (as before ye haue heard) or in

saint Giles church in Edenburgh (as other write) the three estates were called to assemble

in Edenburgh, where the queene was crowned, and the parlement holden, the most part of

the lords remaining still in Edenburgh all the next winter : and in the summer following,

the king and queene made their progresse into the north parts, and were honorablie receiued

in the principall cines and townes where they came, and likewise by the nobles of the

ccuntrie, to the great reioising of the whole realme. After their returning to Edenburgh,
the king called a parlement in the moneth of Male 1 47 1 , in the which among other things

it was ordeined, that the lords, barons, and burroughs of the realme, should build ships and
boats, and prouide nets for fishing. Also it was ordeined that none should wcare silks in

dublet, gowne, or cloake, except knights, minstrels, & heralds ; except they might dispend

one hundred pounds in lands by yeere : and that the football and other vnlawfuU games
should be debarred, and the exercise of shooting mainteined. lames eldest sonne to king-

lames the third, was borne the tenth day of March, in the ye'ere 1472, who afterwards suc-

• ceeded his father, and was called laihes the fourth. Christierne K. of Denmarke, to con-

gratulate the happie birth of this yoong prince being his nephue by his daughter, released

all the right, title & claime which he or his successors might haue to the lies of Orkeneie
and Shetland.

A strange comet or biasing starre (as we call it) appeared in the south, from the se-

uenteenth day of lanuarie, vnto the eighteenth of Februarie, and was placed betwixt the pole
• and the pleiades, that is to say, the seuen starres. A great ship built by Kenedie the late

archbishop of saint Andrews, called the bishops barge, brake and was lost beside Banburgh,
being fraught with merchandize, the twelfth of March. Manie merchantmcns seruants

and other passengers were drowned with hir, some escaped by boat, and were taken by the

Englishmen,
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Englishmen, among whome was the abbat of saint Colme, who was constreined to puy-

vnto his taker one lames Kar foure score pounds for his ransome yer he could be suffered

to depart. The abbasie of Dunfermling being vacant, the couent chose one of their owne
moonks called Alexander Thomson, and the king promoted Henrie Creichton abbat of

Pasley thervnto, whom the pope admitted, & Robert Shaw parson of Minto was preferred Abbeiw c""*

by the king vnto the abbasie of Pasley, and then in such wise began promotings of secular
nfcaus'""'^"''

priests to abbasies at the princes request, and the laudable elections ancientlie vsed, made
void : bicause the court of Rome admitted such as the princes made sute for and named,
getting great rewards and notable summes of monie thereby, so that neither the bishops

durst admit such as the couents elected, nor such as were elected durst pursue their right,

and so the abbasies were bestowed vpon such as followed the court, and liued courtlie,

secularlie, and voluptuouslie, to the great slander of religious men, which by the naughtie

examples of their goaernors fell to the works of wickednesse, wherevpon dailie much euill

increased, and vertue in all estates decaied.

This yeere in September, the indulgence of the see of saint Andrews was published by The bishop of

Patrike Graham bishop th ereof, and the same see erected into the dignitie of an archbishops '' Andrews

see, at the sute of the said Patrike, who gaue information to the pope, that bicause the bishop,

archbishop of Yorke was metropolitan of Scotland, and that there was oftentimes warre 1474.

betwixt the realmes of England and Scotland, the Scotishmen could not haue accesse to

their metropolitan, speciallie in cases of appellatien. And therefore the pope (as some write)

thought it reason to make saint Andrews primat and metropolitan of Scotland, and ordeined Primatand

that the twelue other bishops of Scotland should be vnder his primasie, who would not TweiTebishop*

agree therto; but promised the king by way of a taxation eleuen thousand marks for his in Scotland,

maintenance against the said archbishop : and the prelats sent to Rome about this matter.

This yeere was a great death in the realme of Scotland, so that where a parlement was called 1476.

m September, it was proroged vntill the twelfe day after Christmas. In lanuarie the parle-
'

ment was holden at Edenburgh, in which lohn lord of the lies and earle of Ros was atteinted The lord oftha

partlie for his owne euill deeds, but most speciallie for the defaults of his father Donald lord
"esattemted.

of the lies.

In Male, in the yeere 1477, the king raised a puissant armie of the most able men vpon 144 6.Lesley

the north side of the water of Forth, to pursue the lord of the lies both by sea and land. Thekingraised

The earle of Crawford was made admerall of the armie by sea, and the erle of AthoU the ^ afmie.

kings vncle by his father was lieutenant of the armie by land. But such meanes was vsed

by the earle of Atholl, that the lord of the lies humbled himselfe to the king.s pleasure. The lord of

vpon certeine conditions ; and therevpon in the beginning of luhe next insuing, the said )„*(«" hlm-

lord of the lies came to the parlement vnto Edenburgh, and there was the agreement made 'e'fe-

and confirmed betwixt the king and him: he resigned into the kings hands all the rigtit Keresigneth

he had to the earledome of Rosse, the lands of Cantire and Knapden^ which earledome the f°^'^^T^^tL
king annexed to the crowne, and pardoned him and his seruants of all offenses and trans-

gressions before that day committed, and inuested him anew in the lordship and seigniorie of

the lies, and other his lands not released, to hold the same of the king by the seruice of

ward and reliefe. The king also gaue vnto the earle of Atholl for his diligence shewed, in

reducing the said lord of the lies vnto order, the lands and forrest of Clouie.

There was an inquisitor calK^d Husman this yeere sent by pope Sexlus into\Scotl3nd, to .
^'^^^•.^

examin by vertue of his covnmission Patrike Graham archbishop of saint Andrews, whose ^^ 11141.131:01-

examination and proofes being sent vnto the pope, he pronounced him an heretike, schis- p"pe.*

matike. nnd siraoiiiake, and declared him accurssed, condemning him to perpetuall prison : V'-^^^''^^'

and so he was degraded from all orders, cure, and dignitie of ecclesiasticall office, and weii'fand'itd.

William Schews archdeacon of the same se'e was promoted in his place, to whome he was ^*^'ll"'^r' 1

also committed to see him -safclie kept in prison. He was first sent vnto saint Colmes inch, ' -'
:

—-*

and from thencu to Dunfermling, and lastlie to Lochleuin, where he died, and was buried "' '" '"**""

3 M 2 in
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in saint Sarflls He in Lochleuin. The said William Schewes was consecrated archbishop of saint

Andrews on Passion sunday in Lent, within Holie rood house, the king being present, and
manie of the nobles of the realmc. And there the said archbishop receiued the pall, as a signe

of his archbishops dignitie, and so was confirmed primat and legal of the realme, notwith-

standing the impediment made against Graham before by the bishops about the same.

This yeere also Alexander duke of Albania was committed to prison by the king his bro-

ther, within the castcU of Edenburgh, through euill coup.sell ; but he brake out and es-

caped to Dunbar, where he caused the castell to be furnished with all necessaries : and lean-

ing his seruants widiin it, passed himselfe into France, and was there of the king honor-

ablie receiued, and louinglie intreated. In the beginning of Male following, the king besieged

that castell by his lieutenant the earle of Auendale, who lost at that siege three good knights,

the lord of Lute, sir lohn Schaw of Sauch, and the lord of Cragiwallase, with the shot of a
gun, & lohn Ramseie was slaine with a stone cast by hand. When they within saw they

could not long indure, they left the castell and fled avvaie by sea, and the earle of Auen-
dale entered, and found it void of all things whereof anie account was to be made.

Doctor Ireland being gradual in diuinitie at Paris, was sent from the French king vnto the

king of Scots, to persuade him to make war vpon England, to the end that king Edward
should not aid t|ie duke of Burgognie. And moreouer, he had in charge to mooue for

the pardon of the duke of Albanie, and shortlie after returned with answer. The erle

of Mar called lohn Steward the kings yoonger brother, this yeere in the moneth of De-
cember, was taken in the night within his owne house, and conueied vnto Cragmiller, where
he was kept as prisoner by the kings commandement, and after was conuict of eonspiracie for

witchcraft which he should practise against the king : and herevpon in Cannogate beside-

Edenburgh, hisveines were cut, and so he bled to death. There were manie and diuerse-

witches and sorcerers, as well men as women conuicted of that crime, and burnt for the

same at Edenburgh. The king sent ambassadors into England to make sute to haue the

ladie Cicill, daughter to king Edward, ioined in mariage with his sonne lames the prince,

which was granted,' and the mariage concluded to be solemnized, when the prince of Scot-

land should come to perfect age : as in the English historie it more plainelie appeareth.

Doctor Ireland, with a knight, and another religious man, came againe to king lames from
the French king, to persuade him to make warres against England: and at length king lames and-

his nobles condescended to breake the peace, wherewith Thomas Spenser bishop of Abir-

den (that was full tenderlie beloued of king Edward, and had beene euer a mediator for

peace betwixt the kings of England, France, and Scotland, & the duke of Burgognie)^
when he heard that warre would follow, he died through griefe of mind and melancholie at

Edenburgh, in the moneth of Aprill. The king sent two heralds vnto king Edward, re-

questing him not to aid the duke of Burgognie, nor anie other against the king of France i.

for if he did, he must needs support the Frenchmen, by reason of the league betwixt France
and Scotland : but king Edward would not admit those heralds to his presence, but kept

them still without answer, till he had sent foorth a nauie of ships into the Forth before

Lieth, Kingorne, and Pettenwen, and then were the heralds licenced to returne. The Eng-
lish fie'et entering the Forth, tooke eight great ships which they found in that riuer, and
landing at Blacknesse, burnt the towne, and a great barge that laie there at rode, and so

returned.

The king assembled an armie from all parts of the realme, and amongest other, the lord of
the lies came with a great companie : and now the king being readie to enter into England,
there came to him a messenger of king Edward, sent from a cardinall legat that was resi-

dent as then in England, commanding king lames by authoritie apostolike, not to proceed

anie further in his purposed iournie, to the end that peace being obserued, all christian princes

might bend their powers against the Turke & Infidels. This commandement did king

lames obcie, and so discharged his armiej notwithstanding that king Edward sent foorth his

nauie
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rmrle as;aine into the Forth, to the He of Ins Keith, but they did no hurt : for the countrie An other nr.

men kept them off. The Scotish borderers inuaded the F.n;^lish marches, destroied townes,
scotTand'"'"

and led manie prisoners awaie with them into Scotland. The king ofEnp^land caused Ber- Berwike as-

wike to be as&ieged both by sea and land all the winter season, and ouerthrew a wall that annieof £ng.

was newlie made about it for defense thereof : but the Scots within it defended the towne for ii=ii:nfn.

that time so stoutlie, that the enimies might not win it from them.

The duke of Albanie, after his wife was dead, whom he had maried in France, perceiuing l isg.

himseife not so well intreated as before, came ouer into England, where king Edward re- 'iiie duke of
^

ceiued him verie honorablie, promising (as some haue written) to make him king of Scot- meth'/nt^"'"

land : and therevpon assembled an armie of thirtie thousand men, with a great nauie by England.

fjea to inuade Scotland, and appointed capteins and leaders of the armie by land, his owne
brother the duke of Glocester, the duke of Albanie, and others. The king of Scots hear-

ing of their approch to inuade his realme, raised a puissant armie to resist them, and came-

forward with the same vnto the towne of Lowder, where being incamped, the principall no-

bles of his realme, as Archembald earle of i^ngus, George earle of Huntleie,. lohn earle of TRe presumfr-

Lenox, lames earle of Buchquhane, Andrevv lord Greie, Robert lord Liie, and diuerse n"™/^™^*
other being armed, entered the kings lodging, where they accused him of diuerse things deone scotish iiobUi»-

aind pracdsed by him contrarie to his honor and the common-.weale of his realme ; and spe-
"''"

ciallie, because he vsed yoong counsell of lewd persons, vnwoorthie and base of birth, such as

Thomas Cochram, whome of a mason he had made earle of Mar, through whose deuise and Thomas

eounsell he had caused to be coined certeine monie of copper, not conuenient to be currant in Cochram.

anie realme, which the people refused, and . so great dearth and hunger was raised through coiae!'"^

the countrie. Moreouer, that he would not suffer the noble men to come neere his presence,,

nor to take their counsell in gouerning the realme, but gaue himseife to voluptuous plea-

sure, setting naught by .the queene his lawful! wife, keeping a. naughtie harlot called the The kings

TA . . . I . 1 J- concubine n;^^
DaiSie m hir place. _..,>•;!

_
medDaUie.

Also they laied to his charge, that he had put his brother the earle of Mar to death, and'

banished liis other brother the duke of Albanie, and therefore they could not suffer him and
the whole realme to be longer misled by such naughtie persons. And heerevpon they

tooke Thomas Cochram earle of Mar, William Roger, and lames Hommill tailor, who with. Cochram

others being conuicted, were hanged ouer the bridge at Lowder. Onelie lohn Ramseie a yoong and^ot'her^^'^

man of eighteene yeeres-of age, for whome the king made great instance, was pardoned of hanged.

life. This doone, they returned to Edenburgh, and appointed the king himseife to be kept The king kept c

in the castell by the earle of Atholl, and in the raeane time, the second of August, they sent ^" '=''""'•

Andrew Steward elect bishop of Murrey, & lohn lord Darneleie to the English armie,,

lieng then at Tuider, to take truce for three moneths : but tiie dukes of Glocester and Al-

banie came forward vnto<Restalrig, where they incamped without anie resistance. The English-

nauie lieng. also in the Forth was readie to assist their fellowes by land.

Heerevpon, certeine noble men of Scotland, as the archbishop of saint Andrewes, the bi--

shop of Dunkeld, Colin earle of Argile, and Andrew Steward lord Auendale, great chan--

cellor of Scotland, went to the English campe,. & treating with the two dukes, agreed

,

vpon certeine articles, whereby the duke of Albanie was receiued into his countrie againe The duke off

in peaceable wise, and had giuen to iiim the castell of Dunbar with the earledonis of March reconc^c^..

and Mar. He was proclamed also gener^ll lieutenant to the king. And so the Englishmen
returned homewards, and came vnto Berwike, where they hauing woone the towne as they

passed that waies into Scotland, had left the lord Stanleie, and sir lohn Eldrington, with

fbure thousand men, to k^epe a siege before the castell, and now they inforced the same : but

the lord of Halis then capteine within that castell, defended it verie manfullie, sending to

the duke of Albanie and other, the lords of the councell, for reliefe to raise the siege. The The castell of

duke in deed raised an armie, and came to Lamer moore, but when they vfithin perceiued talTn'.

'"

that through dissention betwixt the king and the nobles of the realme, they were not like

to be rescued, they yeelded the castell into the Englishmens hands, the 24 of August, in.

that
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The king remaining as prisoner in Edenburgh castell, all things were ordered by the

duke of Albanie, Andrew Steward lord of Auendale, chancellor, and others, till the said

duke, the archbishop of saint Andrewes, the chancellor, the earle of Argile, and diuerse

others, went to Striueling to visit the queene and prince, where the duke was persuaded by
the queene, without knowledge thereof giuen to the other, to go vnto Edenburgh, and to re-

store the king vnto libertie. The duke accordinglie to the queenes pleasure comming to

Edenburgh, besieged the castell and wan it, remooued the earle of Atholl, and set the king

and all his seruants at libertie, for the which good turne, the king shewed great tokens of

loue to his brother the duke, although it lasted not long. The earle of Argile, the bishop of

saint Andrewes, the chancellor, and others, which remained at Striueling, when they heard

those newes, fled into their owne countries : and shortlie after, the bishop of S. Andrewes, at

request of the king, resigned his bishoprike in fauor of maister Andrew Steward prouost of
Glenelowden, and was content in recompense thereof, with the bishoprike of Murrey. This

yeere there was great theft, reifte, and slaughter in diuerse parts of the i-ealme, by occasion of

the variance betwixt the king and his nobles.

• Charles the eight, king of France (in the beginning of his kingdome) sent into Scotland

certeine ambassadors, which were Beroald or Bernard Steward, lord of Aubignie, marshall

of France, and Peter Mallart doctor of both lawes, to renew the old league betweene this

lames the third, and the king of France : for which cause the king of Scots and the nobles

assembled at Edenburgh, where (with the French ambassadors) seeking all the rols of all

the ancient leagues, they reconfirmed the same, with the scales of both parts set therevnto
;

which doone, the Frenchmen (with whome were sent into France diuerse Scots) returned

home. Amongest the Scots, one Robertson was the chiefe, a man famous for the feates of

battell, and hauing imploied his seruice on the parts of the French in the Italian warres,

which being ended, the said chosen soldiers following the conduct of Beroald Steward, went
into England with Henrie earle of Richmont, after king, whose part they tooke against Ri-

chard at that lime vsurper vpon the English, for which cause the earle of Richmont (whea
he was after king ) did deerelie loue the Scots.

The seditions also, which a long time did burne in France, caused deadlie wars to grow
betweene the king of France and the duke of Burgognie. Wherevnto, when the death of

Charles (the last duke of Burgognie, slaine at Nants by the duke of Loraine) did set end :

Charles the eight of that name, king of France (assembling a great armie) did applie all his

force and deuise to expell Alphonse out of the kingdome of Naples, who at that time suc-

ceeded happilie vnto him, by reason that Alphonse was then easilie remooued. But after,

when the Neapolitane people did reuolt (from the French faction) to Ferdinand the son of

Alphonse, there arose great flames of warre and sedition through Italie, ech part studieng

to support the strength of his owne. The administration of which warre against Ferdi-

nand, was chieflie performed by the Scots, as principall capteins of that armie, or at the least

equall with the best. Of which Scots the chiefe were Alexander duks of Albanie, son to

lames the second king of Scots, lohn also duke of Albanie sonne of this Alexander, George
Montgomerie lord of Lorges, Bernard Steward (who was after made viceroy of Naples, which
office he wiselie manie yeeres d:d execute) R^ybert Steward marshall of France, Nicholas

Scot, and others, wherof manie (for their woorthie exploits) were by tlie French honorablie

rewarded with great possessions. Who also (as manie of the Scots before had doone)
Certemenobie planting themselues in Isubria, became the authors of inanie ancient families. For though

hatiVand by the cuill custome of common spu xh, they reteine the name of Scot (as taken of their

fronThe
"""^ countrie) yet by the ensignes, and tokens which they had and vsed, it may easilie be knowne

Scon. of what families the Scots their ancestors did descend.

Wherefore it followeth by most certeine coniecture, t^at the ancient familie of the earles

(to whome vse of speech hath long obteined the surname of Scots) flourishing in Placentia,

2 bad
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hacl their originall from the stocke of the Dowglasses, as the armes of them both doo well

witnesse : which kindred (besides manie other earles thereof) is at this day notablie beautified

by Christopher Scot, who (with singular pietie and learning) dooth gouerne the church of

Caualion. Againe, there is another familie of Scots, commonlie called the Scoties in Isu-

bria, whereof Bernard Scotia and Horace his brother (the one a senator of Mantua, and the

other a prelat) are both famous, as well for their vertue, as nobilitie : also Francis Scotia,

lord of Pine and Mondone, and other nobles of the marquesdome of Saluce, are descended

from the Scots, with the large familie of the Schities (descended of lames Orlando Scot^

which we haue heard confirmed by the armes of that familie) are well aduanced about Cre-

mona, Mantua, and Verona, as are also the Paparons in Rome (so called for their armes

and ensignes; whose ancestors to be of the Scotish nobilitie, is witnessed by a woorthie mo-
nument tliereof in the church of saint Marie the great, in which the father and the son called

Paparons, being there buried, are both adorned with the ensignes of knighthood out of

Scotland.)

The duke of Albanie, for that he vnderstood there was poison gluen to him in drinke in Poison giuen)

the kings chamber, and therefore stood in feare of his life, fled from the court vnto the castell

of Dunbar, whereby insued great discord. The king fearing the displeasure of his nobles,

got him also into the castell of Edenburgh. The earles of Angus, Buchquhane, and others, The king U^

left the king, and assisted the duke of Albanie. And the king through counsell of certeine
rord^Tre

meane persons whome he had againe taken vnto him, summoned the duke and other his as- summoucd;

sistants, to come to answer for such treason as he had to lay against them, & withall pre-

pared an armie to besiege Dunbar, wherof the duke being aduertised, fled into England,

and afterwards being accompanied with the earle of Dowglasse, and a great number of

Englishmen, inuaded Scotland vpon the west marches, where manie Englishmen were slaine Scotland in-

and taken by the resistance of the lords Cokpull, Johnston, and others, the duke was put to
"*'^'^

flight, and the earle of Dowglasse laken and brought to the king, who because he was an aged

man, and had beene long banished his countrie, was sent to the abbeie of Lundoris, where larie Dow^

he remained tl.e rest of his dales, and at length, departing this life, was buried there. fo^^Vbbeir**

The duke of Albanie for the losse of that armie, was blamed of the king of'England, and The duke of

therevpon taking a raishking, secretlie departed ouer into France by the helpe of lohn Lid- wamcd.

"

dell, Sonne to sir lames Liddell knight, who afterwards lost his life for the same. The duke
was well interteined in France by the king there : and finallie running at tilt with Lewes
duke of Orleance, was hurt with the splint of a speare, and thereof died. He left behind him
two sonnes, lohn duke of Albanie, that was after gouernor and tutor to king lames the fift,

and Alexander that was after bishop of Murrey, and abbat of Scone. This yeere the lord

Hume, Torrekli«, Oliphant, and Drummond, were made lords of the parlement. In the

yeere 1484, the king sent the archbishop of saint Andrewes vnto Rome, for certeine priui- i484.

leges which he obteined. And the same yeere, pope Innocent the eight of that name, sent the The archw.

bishop of Imola to treat of peace, betwixt Richard king of England, & lames king of shop is sent to

Scotland. lames king of Scots, hauing not long before made diuerse incursions and rodcs The pope «ent

into England, and that to his profit, he sued therevpon for a truce, which came to passe *° 'n'reat for

jeuen as king Richard wished, so that condescending to haue a communication, commis- commJssioncrs-

sioncrs were appointed for both parts to meet at Notingham, the seuenth day of September
^e^'"h^f{e°"f

next insuing. the king of

For the kiiig of Scots there appeered Colin earle of Argile, the lord Campbell, the lord |"|t'fj°d*^
'

chancellor of Scotland, William bishop of Aberden, Robert lord Lile, Laurence lord Oliphant, treat fork

lohn Drumruond of Stubhall, Archembald Quitelaw archdeacon of Lawden, and secretarie ^n*gi^^°''
to king lames, Lionkmg of armes, and Duncan Dundas. For king Richard, there came Richard
bishop ot saint Assaph, lohn duke cfNorffolke, Henrie earle of Northumberland, Thomas lord

Stanleie, George Stanleie lord Strauge, lohn Greie lord Powes, Richard lord Fitzhugh, lohn

Gunthorpe keeper of the kings priuie seale, Thomas Barrovv maister of the rols, sir Thomas
Brian chief? iustice of the conunon plees, sir Richard Ratciifle knight, Williaai Catesbie, &

Richard
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Richard Salkeld esquires. These councellors in the later end of September, after sundrle

meetings and communications had togither, concluded (as followeth) a peace to be had be-

twixt both the realmes for the space of three yeeres, the same to begin at the rising of the

sunne, on the 29 of September in the yeere 14S4, and to continue vnto the setting of the

sunne on the 29 of September in the y^ere 1487.

During which terme, it was agreed, that not onelie all hostilitie and warre should ceasse

betwixt the two realmes, but thai also all aid and abatement of enimies should be auoided, &
bv no colorable meanes or waie in anie case vsed. The towne and castell of Berwike to re-

maine in the Englishmens hands, for the space of the said terme, with the same bounds as

the Englishmen possessed it at that season, when it was deliuered tb the Scotishmen by
king Henrie the -sixt. It was likewise condescended, that all other castels, holds and for-

tresses, during the tearme of the said three yeeres, should abide in the hands otthose that

held them at that present, the castell of Dunbar onelie excepted. This castell of Dunbar
was dehuered vnto the Englishmen by the duke of Albanie, when he fled into France, and
so remained in their hands at that time of concluding this truce.

He'erevpon (by reason the Scotish commissioners had not authoritie to conclude anie full

agre'ement for that castell, vnlesse the same might be restored vnto the Idng their maisters

hands) it was accorded, that if the king of Scots, within the space of foitic dales next in-

suing, did intimate his resolute refusall to be agreeable, that the said castell should remaine

in the Englishmens hands aboue the space of six moneths, that then during that terme of

6i.x moneths, those that kept the castell for the Englishmen should remaine in quiet, and
not be troubled nor molested by anie kind of meanes by the said king of Scots, or anie other

by his procurement, so that they within the castell likewise absteining from making anie is-

sues or reisses vpon the Scotish people. And if after that the said terme of six moneths were

once expired, it should chance that anie warre arose for defending or recouering the said cas-

tell, yet the truce should indure for all other rights and possessions ; notwithstanding that it

might be lawful! to doo what lay in anie of their powers, either for winning or defending the

foresaid castell, as though no truce had beene concluded.

It was further agreed, that no traitor of either realme should be receiued by the prince

of either realme j and if anie traitor or rebell chanced to arriue in either realme, the prince

thereof to deliuer him vpon demand made. Scots alreadie abiding in England & sworne

to the king there, may remaine still, so their names be certified to the Scotish king with-

in fortie dales. If anie warden of either realme should inuade the others subiects, he to

whome such warden is subiect, shall within six dales proclame him traitor, and certifie the

other prince therof within 1 2 daies. And in euerie safe conduct this clause should be con*

teined ; Prouided alwaies that the obteiner of this safe conduct be no traitor. If anie of the

subiects of either prince doo presume to aid, helpe, mainteinCj or serue anie other prince

against anie of the contractors of this truce, then it shall be lawfull for him, to whome he
shewed himselfe enimie, to apprehend and attach the said subiect, going, comming, or tarieng

within anie of his dominions.

Colleagues comprised in this truce (if they would assent thereto) on the English part

were these : the king of Castilt* and Leon, the kinjr of Arragon, the king of Portingale,

the archduke of Austrich & Burgogn!e, and the duke of Britainc. On the Scotish part,

Charles the French king, lohn king of Denmarke and Norwaie, the duke of Gelderland,

and the duke of Britaine. The lordship of Lome in the realme of Scotland, and the Hand of

Lundaie lieng hi the riuer of Scueme, in the realme of England, were not comprehended in

this agre'euient. This concord, peace, and amitie ihus concluded, was appointed to be pub-

lished the first day of October, in the most notable cities and townes of both the realmes.

For the sure ob.^eruation, keeping, & performance of this uuce & league, there were ap-

pointed for conseruators on the Scotish side, Dauid earle of Crawford and lord Lindseie,

George earle of Huiuleie lord Gordon and Badzenath. lohn lord Darnleie, lohn lord Kene-
jdie, Robcit lord Lile, Putrike lord Huleene, Laurence loid Oliphant, William Lord Borth-

wike J
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Vvilc? ; sirlohn Rosse of Halkheid, sir Gilbert Iohnston of Elphinston, sir lohn Lundie, sir

lohn Ogilui'i of Arlie, sir Robert Hammilton ot Fingaiton, sir William Baize ofLamington,

isir lohn Kenedie of Bbrqhone, sir loha Wemes, sir William Rochwen ; Edward Stoch-

ton of Kirke patie, lohn Dundas, lohn Rosse of Mountgrenan, esquires.

It was further agreed, that commissioners should meet at I.oughmab^n on the eighteenth Commissioners

day of Nouember, as well for redr^'sse of certeiue offenses doone on the west marches, as nSa't'Lou^h-

also for declaring and publishing the peace. On the English part, the lord Dacres, the mateu,

lord Fiizhugh, sir Richard Ratcliffe, sir Christopher Morcsbie, sir Richard Salkeild, or -i * »

three of them. For the Scots, the lord Kenedie, the lord Mountgomerie, the lord Lile,

lohn Maxwell steward of Annandale, Robert Creichton of Sanquhan, or three of them.

Also there were assigned commissioners to meet at Roidenborne for the east marches, CommU»;oneH

the first day of December ; and at Haldan Starke for the middle marches, on the
R^^^f.""'.

fourth day of the same moneth. At which two places for Scotland, there were assigned AndatHai-'

to appeere the earle of Huntleie, the earle of Angus, the earle of Argile chancellor ''='" stanke.

of Scotland, the lord Auandale, the lord Seiton, the lord Oliphant, the lord Stubhall,

with others.

For England, the earle of Northumberland, the lord Greistocke, the lord Scroope of Mas-

san, sir William Gascoigne, sir Robert Constable, and other. The same commissioners had

authoritie to assigne certeine persons, to view and declare the bounds and limits apperteining

to Berwike, according to the true meaning of the league. For the battell ground it was ac- The batteil ;

corded, that the same should remaine without sowing, earing, building, or inhabiting, as it e™"'"'-

had doone before. Shortlie after the concluding of this truce, king Richard intreated for a a manage

mariage to be had betwixt the prince of Rothsaie, eldest sonne to king lames & ladie Anne uv"«"he'duk*

de la Poole, daughter to lohn duke of Suffolke and to the ladie Anne his wife, that was sister of Rothsa e

to the said king Richard. For the concluding of this mariage, both the kings sent their Annedeu'*..

ambassadors againe vnto Notingham, where their treatie had such successe for that time, that I'oo'e-

the mariage was agreed vpon, and writings thereof drawen, ingrossed, and sealed, and affi-
,

ances made and taken by proctors and deputies on both parts. The foresaid yoong ladie was

immediatlie called princesse of Rothsaie, but by the short life of king Richard hir vncle she ^!

shortlie after lost that name. -"^

King lames within a while after the conclusion of this league and mariage aforesaid, for [

the expressing and declaring of his opinion touching the castell of Dunbar, whether he would

be agreeable that the same should remaine onelie six moneths, or else during the tearme of

the whole truce in the Englishmens possessions, he wrote vnto king Richard a louing letter, Kmjiamesby

signifieng vnto him, that he was not minded to seeke the recouerie of the said castell by force eVh^hL^mhld"

of armes, but rather to leaue it in his hand, during the whole terme of the truce. Neuerthe- touching tht

lesse, he instantlie required him for the bond of that loue and familiaritie, which now by Dunbar,

treatie and aliance was sproong vp betwixt them, that he would redeliuer the said castell

into his hands, according as reason might moue hini thereto ; considering the Englislimen

had no right to it, being onelie deliuered to them by traitors of their natiue countrie, with-

out anie reasonable cause, or commission lawfuUie authorised.

King Richard dalied in this matter with pleasant letters and faire words feeding foorth k. Richard

king lames, without minding to gratifie him in that sute, so that as long as king Richard ^y""'''*""'
^^,

liued, king lames could neuer get it for anie thing he might doo. In the yeare 1486, afUunbaV."

Henrie earle of Richmond comming out of France with a power of men, of the which Ber- ^486.

nard Steward a Scotishman was chiefe capteine, landed in Wales, and passing through the k Richard
_

countrie into England, at length incountred king Richard, and slue him, so cbttining the byVhc
«*«**

'

crowne of that realme. And after he was somewhat quietHe established in the same, he "» Ricjunona:!;

caine into the north parts, where he remained the most part of the next summer, and re-

garding nothing more than to hatlethe loue and friendship of his, neighbors, & to be confe-

derat with the kings and princes ioiuing next vnto him, he sent from N^wcastell one of his An amb.is5,-ijp

counceliors Richard Fox bishop of Excester, and sir Richard Edgcomb knight, ambassadors sc'!>\iHri

vol-. V. 3 N vnto
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vnto kinfj lames, to treat a contract, and renew the bond of peace and truce betwixt the saki

kings and their realmes.

These ambassadoi-s were gladlie receiued of king lames, w ho declared vnto them, tliat he

bare great fauor and loue vnto their niaister, and would be glad to pleasure him in all h«

mi-ht : howbeit, that his subjects were not of so good a mind towards the English nation

as he himselfe wished, and therefore he willed them to be contented with a truce for se»

uen yeares, siih furthtr he could not doo, for doubt to offend his nobilitie and subiecta.

But he promised secretlie, that when those seuen yeares were expired, he v\ould renew the

same for the tearme of other seuen yeares, and so from seuen yeares to seuen yeares so lonjj

as he liued. This he did, because he perceiued that his p>eople had fiiin in sucli hatred,

that they would not consent to anie bond that he should make. The ambassadors per-

eeiuing his good meaning toward king llenrie, confirmed the truce for those seuen yeares,

and so returned home to king Henrie, who was glad of that they had doone.
* In the meane time died the queene, a woman of singular beautie and goodnesse, who

was supposed greatlie to mitigat the vnbridled force of hir husband. At what time also

in France died Alexander the kings brother, leauing behind him two sonnes, which were

Alexander borne of his first wife (daughter to the earle of Orkeneie) and lohn (borne of his

second wife) being after made gouernor of Scotland.) Immediatlie after that this truce was

thus concluded betwixt the two realmes, king lames caused the three estates to assemble in

parlement at Edenburgh the first of October in the yeare 1 487, in the which order was

taken, that iustice oires should be holden through all the parts of the realme, & that no
pardons should be granted for anie great crime that shuld be committed for the space of

seuen yeares to come, so that the king began to vse sharpe execution of iustice in all parte^

which was right displeasant to manie.

At the same time was an ambassador sent to the king of Romans, for the calling in of a

letter of marqu3, which had beene granted against Scotish merchants, at the sute and instanca

of certeine Hollanders and Burgognions, and was shortlie after herevpon reuoked. After

the parlement was ended, the king remooued vnto Striueling, leauing his wife the queene,

and hir sonne the prince at Edenburgh castcll, wliilest he keeping persons about him of

women and^^ meane calling, gaue himselfe to take his pleasure with women, & to gather vp gold and siU

theringtrea. ygr, grcatlic to the oflcnse of his subiects. Yet in the meane time, now after the death of

After the deth king Ricliaid, whether it was by treson or appointment, the castell of Dunbar was deliuered
of king Rich- jq ^i^q hands of king lames, and that to his great ioy and high contentation ; for he that

ruled his kingdome more with rigor than with anie tractable meane of fauorable iustice, stood

jEuer in feare of some troublesome tumult that might be raised by his owue people, if oc-

casion were ministred either through hope of forren aid or otherwise.

So long therefore as the castell was in the Englishmens hands, he doubted least through,

practise, some conspiracie should be contriued betwixt his owne subiects and the English na-

tion, greatlie to the annoiance of his estate, & therevpon he was the more desirous to reduce

the same castell into his possession. But the onelie meane to haue assured himselfe from

the hands of such ar, sought his life, had beene to haue changed his wilfull maner of go-

uernment, & to haue leaned vnto such counsell as would haue aduised him for the wealth

by"hf/subiem ^^ ^''^^ whole rcalnie, and not vpon desire to please, haue mainteined his vndiscreet opinions,'

• to the v.Tonging asvvcU of his commons as of the nobles and pesres of his realme ; for the

, -; . nobilitie of Scotland, namelie the earles of Angus, Argile, and Lenox, the lords Halis, Hume,
Drummond, Grcic, and others, perceiuing theinselues oppressed by such as from base birth

had risen (without woorthie deseruing) to the degree of counsellors, and therewith aduanced

to so high authoritie, as all things were ordered at their appointment, conspired togither, &
determined by force of armes to see a reformation in such a disordered maner of gouernemcnt.

But yet because it should not be thought that they minded the destruction of their coun-

trie, but rather the aduancement thereof, they made the lord lames duke of Rothsaie sonne

to the king (a child borne to goodnesse and vertue) the chiefe capteine in this their enter-

prise,
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^rise, and that in maner against his will ; hereby openlie protesting, that they minded and'

purposed the suppressing and confusion of an euill king, and not the subuersion of their

natiue countrie. By which their craftie imagined inuention, they thought to reniooue all -

Suspicion of their purposed vntruth and shameful! disloialtie. 'I'ficy had sent to the'^rlc

of Dovvglassej who remained prisoner (as ye haue heard) in the ahbcie of Lunuoris, and

required him to assist them in their begun enterprise, promising that they would restore '"'' •

him againe to his lands and former dignitie, and honor him as principall of their faction.

But that noble, wise, and ancient earle, being alreadie schooled with troubles, ahd hauiiT^

learned by experience (to his great griefe) what such matter meant, refused to breake Im ''•"'-'li'uST

ward, or to assist them in anie wise, dissuading them from their enterprise, because it seemed '5"

to him neither godlie nor honorable, sithens both hiraselfe and his friends had tasted for

the like, great hinderance, which might be an example to him and others to beware in time

to come. mifi pHJbn «»fx « ««'. ^'

i, The king being once informed of this rebellion and conspiracie against him^'^was s^fe Kins lameV

disquieted in his mind, and to meet their mischiefous attempts, gathered an armie. Yet J^j^''l?''«''* *»>n

before the vsing of anie force, he sent messengers to his sonne, and to the nobles with him,

to trie if he might come to some agreement with them. He sent alsa letters to the king of He sendeth

England, & to the French king, requiring them to take some paines in the matter, to pro- [Tn^Vf°Eng-

cure an attonement betwixt him and his nobles. And besides this, he \x'rote to pope Inno- i:"«i & trance,

cent about the same purpose, praieng him to intermeddle his authoritie by sending some ^Sm"^*"
legate into Scotland, to appease the troubles thereof. But the Scotish nobilitie, and such of the

• people as were vp in armor against him, were so desperatlie set, and wholie bent on reuenge,

that no wholesome counsell nor medicinable aduise might appease their furious rage, so that

for answer to his messengers, they sent him word, that if hee would resigne the title of his The answer' *

crowne and reahne, & depose 'himselfe of his whole regall dignitie, then they would come
°o thekfn"!'

to some communication with him or else not. The Hke answer was giuen to the ambassadors message.

of England and France, that were sent vnto them from the kings of both those realmesi,

which sore lamented the fortune of their friend and alie the Scotish king. • ?.ici lobnv

But Adrian the bisliop of Romes legat came too late, as who should say, a day affer'the*

faire : for when their grounded malice and spitefuU hatred conceiued against him might not

be qualified by anie maner of means, but that they were now comming forward with all their

puisance to Striueling, where he then remained, he would not stale till theerles of Huntleie,^

Erroll, Atholl, Crawford, Rothus, Sutherland, Cathnesse, & Marshall ; the barons, Forbes,

Ogiluie, Granth, Fraiser, and others, were arriued with their powers, amounting to the numv.

ber of fortie thousand men, with the which th»y were comming foorth of the north parts to'

his aid: but rashlie and without good aduise he issued out of the towne, accompanied with

the carles of Glencarne & Montros, the lords Graham, Ruthuen, Maxwell, and certeine

others, and forthwith ioined battell with his aduersaries at Banockesborne, within two miles!

of Striueling. n

Now when nothing might quiet them, at length they met thus in a pitched field, where Theym^et in

after great slaughter &c murther made of an huge multitude of people, the king being put ThekingUput
to the woorsse, fled into a mill, whither being fiercelie followed and found therin, he was '" 'i>e wonrss,*

cruellie slaine, and vnreuerentlie kft starke naked. ^ A notable mirror to all princes, that '^
"*""'!•

calling to remembrance such a miserable and most dolorous sight, they may take heod by
what maner of persons they suffer themselues to be led and abused. For if this prince king-

lames the third had not followed vpon a wilfuU pfetense, and obstinat mind, the counsell

and aduise of vantperlore, and such as (being aduanced h"om base degree vnto high au-

thoritie) studied more to keepe themselues in fauor, than to giue true aduertisetnents, and
faithfull aduise vnto their prince, he might haue reigned longer by manie daies & yeeres, in

great . nd higli felicitie. £In which conflict was on the kings part slaine (as saith Buchanan) Fr.Tinn.

Alexander Coningham, earle of Glencarne.] He was thus slaine neere Striueling, on the

seuenth day of lune, the yeere after the incarnation 14^8, being also the 29 of his reigne.

3 N 2 IAMr.S
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Now then, after that the barons of Scotland had thus slaine their souereigne lord and
liege king lames, the third of that name : his eldest son lames the fourth was crowned king

of Scotland, and began his reignc the 24 of lune, in the yeere 1488, being not past sixteen©

yeeres of age, who notwithstanding that he had beene in the field with the nobles of the

realme against his father, that contrarie to his mind was slaine; yet neuerthelesse afterwards,

bee became a right noble prince, & seemed to take great repentance for that his offense,

and in token therof, he ware continuallie an iron chaine about his midle all the dales of his

life. He was greatlie giuen to deuotion and praier, visiting religious houses, and bestowing

on them sundrie gifts. He gouerned his realme in great rest, peace, iustice, and quietnesse,

riding him selfe in proper person diuerse dales and nights, to suppresse and take theeues,

robbers, and oppressors of his subiects in all parts of his realme, till he had brought the

countrie to great quietnesse. He was learned and liberal!, and indued with manie other

good vertues and qualities.

Anon after his coronation, the earle of Lennox, and the lord Lile, with diuers other their

assistants, notwithstanding that they had beene with him at the slaughter of his father, seeing

that tilings went not as they wished, raised an armie, and caused the dead kings bloudie

shirt to be borne afore them for a banner : and comming forwards toward Striueling against

the yoong king, were ouerthrowne at Tolimosse, where the Lennox men, and sundrie other

of the barons side were slaine, as the lord of Kiltrucht, and other t^ken and hanged for

their offenses. The king called a parlement at Edenburgh, which was holden the sixt of
October, where he being raooued by clemencie, granted a generall pardon to all those that

came in field at Striueling with his father against him, and appointed euerie one to haue
speciall pardons therevpon vnder his seales. He likewise dispensed with the heires of them
that were slaine with his father there in field, appointing them their particular dispensations

vnder his seales, after the same maner. Further it was ordeined, that all iustices, shiriffes,

stewards, bailiffes, heutenants, and other which had offices in heritage, and had beene with

his father at the field, should be suspended from the same offices for the tearme of three

yeeres : and those which had offices for life, or for terme of yeeres, should be vtterlie ex-

cluded from the same.

Moreouer, he tooke order that all such goods as had beene taken from landed men and
burgesses, should be restored to them againe, except that which was taken from such landed

men and burgesses as were in the field against him ; for that was deemed a lawfull preie..

It was also iudged that the death of his father came vpon him through his owne default,,

and that king lames the fourth then reigning, and all his adherents and partakers in that

field, were innocent and giltlesse of ail slaughter made there at that time, and clearlie ac-

quit of all pursute and occasion thereof: the three estates granting to giue their seales to
tesdfie the same, with the kings great seale of the realme, to be shewed vnto the pope, the

kings of France, Spaine, Denmarke, and other princes their confederats. And for the

ceassing of theft, reiffe, & such other great enormities, the king was appointed to ride in,

person once euerie yeere through all parts of the realme. And certeine noble men were
ordeined to exercise iustice in eu^e sliire next adioining to the places where they had their

chicle residence : and herevnto they gaue their othes to be diligent in, the administration of
iustice. These ordinances were right well obscrued all the dales of K. lames the fourth his;

life time, so that the reajme was re duced to great tranquillitie, and gouerned in good peace

and iustice. Furthermore, all gifts made by his father in preiudice of the crowne, were
reuoked, from the second day of Februarie immediatlie preceading his death, to the day in;

which hee was slaine.

• About this time was a monster borne of a strange forme, hauing from the nauill downe-
ward the perfect parts of one man, not different from the right proportion of a man: but

from
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from the nauill vpward, it was double bodied, hauing all perfect parts answering euerie

of those bodies, sundered to all actions and shew. This monster the king commanded to

be diligentlie nourished and instructed, but chieflie in musike (wherein it profited veiii

much. ) Further also learning diuers sorts of languages, whose seuerall wits and natures

Hianifestlie appeared by diuers dispositions of their minds. For sometime they would fall,

out one with another, and when anie thing displeased them, they would most bitterly con-

tend the one with the other : contrarilie, when anie thing happened to their liking or desire,

they would consult and agree togither as friends. In which this was woorthie remem-
brance, that if the legges or loines had beene hurt below, they both togither felt the paine;

but if they were pinched or grieued in any part aboue seuered from the other, then that

bodie oneUe ftlt the same which had tHat hurt doone vnto it. Which different sense did

more plainelie appeare in the death of the one of them : for when the one bodie died manie
daies before the other, that which liued, did after by little and little consume, by the putri-

fection of the other bodie then dead ; which monster liued 28 yeeres, and in the time o£

lohn the gouernor : of which thing we doubt not to write (more boldlie) sith there are

men yet liuing of honest fame which saw these things.)

This king in the beginning of his reigne, to make his estate the surer, and more faithfull suchan. u. i»<

to reconcile the harts of such as had mainteined factions against him, determined to marie

the daughters of his aimt by two husbands, to two of those noble men : for which cause he

maried Grecina Boid to Alexander Forbois, and Margaret Hammilton to Matthew Steward,

by which in time there followed a most singular peace in the kingdome. ) Also an esquier, use.
and an herald were sent into France, Spaine, and other places, to leame where the king a manage

might be a suter for some great ladie to ioine with him in mariage. Moreouer beside these, sought for the-

there were sent honorable ambassadors into France, Spaine, and Denmarke, to renew the old
"""^^

amities & leagues betwixt those realmes and Scotland, as had beene vsed in the daies of this

kings progenitors. His two brethren, the duke of Rothseie, and the earle of Mar, he caused,

to be brought vp in good nourture and vertuous exercise, appointing to them such linings

ior maintenance of their estates, as his father had assigned them.

For his councell he chose a certeine number of the prelats, noble men, and barons of his

realme, such as were thought most meet, taking this order, that six of them at the least

should continuallie remaine about him, by whose aduise he should doc all things that

tBuched the affaires of the realme : and in case any thing was done without their aduise, the

same should be iudged void, & not to be obeicd, & this was inuiolablie kept all his daies.

When the esquier and herald were returned againe into Scotland, which had bene to visit 1491-..

strange countries, and made report of that they had scene, there was a parlement holden,
'

in which it was ordeined,. that the bishop of Glascow, the earle Bothwell, and others,

should go as ambassadors to sue for the kings mariage in place where it should be most,

expedient, and most to the kings liking. Great variance rose betwixt the archbishop of Two archM.

saint Andrews, and the bishop of Glascow, touching the preheminence of their iurisdiction, 'J'^'P'
"""5'

•which drew the noble men into factions, till the king commanded the same to ceasse, and miiicnce.

tiiat they should trie it by law before competent iudges.

* lames Ogiluie knight of Aire, was sent ambassador to tKe king ofDenmarke, to whome Fr-mn.

the king gaue in charge, that he should labor to renew the old league that was betweene the pa~!^^2?^
^

•Danes and the Scots, which he wiselie executed and obteined, with certeine priuileges for,

the benefit of the merchants. By means whereof at his returne, he purchased such fauour

of the king, as that he was aduanced to the title of a lord, in which the name of the Oglluies

was first increased with anie honorable title.) The king about the same time tooke order Prouisionmade

for increase of some number of ships to be had in his realme, and that euerie hauen towne ^Zqo^j 1

should build some, as well for fishing, as to transport merchandize from place to place. '—^—*-'

The lords and barons, and such other as would, were commanded to helpe the merchants

toward the building of such ships : and for good example, the king caused to make certeine

ships at his owne charges, which might vse the trade of fishing. Moreouer, the king con-

sidering_
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sldering the ignorance that was amongst tiie landed men of his reahne, wheh thny should

passe vpon inquests, he ordeined that euerie landed man should put his eldest f.onne to

schoole, that he might learne perfectlie the lawes of the realrae, and that vpon great for-

feiture. Thus in the beginning of his reignc,diuers good hwes and constitutions were made,
for the aduancement of the common-wealth, which he caused to be dulie obserued and kept

during his time. The pope sent a protonotarie called Forman into Scotland, with a rose

and a scrpter of gold, to be presented vnto the king, desiring him to perseuere in godli-

nesse, honor, and vertue, as he had begun. 'I'he most part of this yeere the king spent in

riding abroad through all parts of his reahne to se'e iustice ministred, speciallie in the north
parts, where the people are conmionlie furthest out of order.

There was shorthe after some appearance of warrcs betwixt England and France, where-
vpon king Charles sent vnto king lames, requiring him of assistance, if it came to passe that

the Englislimen did inuade France: and further declared, that he had one with him called

Richard duke of Yorke, second sonne to king Edward the fourth, who had beene prescrued
now manie yeeres secrethe by his aunt Margaret duches of Burgognie, and therefore was
iust inheritor to the realme of England, whom he would send into Scbtland, praieng the kin"-

to assist him to recouer his rightful! heritage, the said realme of England. And shortlie after

herevpon, the said feined duke (whose right name was Perkin Warbecke, as in the English
historie it appeareth) arriued in Scotland well and honorablie accompanied, to trie what
purchase he might make there for succors to atteine his pretended right to the crowne of
England.

• After whose arriuall he was brought to the presence of king lames, before whom he
did lamentablie bewaile (as he well could) the fall of the house of Yorke, and his owne
calamities : most humbhe and vehementlie beseeching him, to ransome the kinglie bloud
from that contumelie. For answer wlierevnto at that present time, the king bid him be of
good heart, for he would so woorke, that he should find his sute not defrauded of all due
effect, in obteining succor in his distresse. Few dales after, the king assembhng togither
his councell, commanded this '.counterfeit) duke of Yorke to be brought vnto him, who
now (more than before) did in this assemblie bitterlie complaine of his misfortune, shewing,
that being borne to great hope of a kingdome (as the sonne of the noblest king of that age)
he. was left void of all helpe by the death of his father, & had Hke to haue fallen into the
tyrannie of his vncle Richard duke of Glocester, before he could vnderstand what calamitie
or misfortune miglit signifie.

But aided by diuine assistance, he (when his elder brother was murthered by his vncle)
was preserued by the helpe of his fathers friends, and conueied away from the bioudie
hands of the vsurping king Richard, who (not able in that kingdome, whose heire by right
he was) to lead a bare and begged life, did so Hue in forrein countries, as he counted the
condition of his brothar (t:dien from those miseries by sudden death) to be happie in re-

spect of his owne troubles and extremitie : for he was reserued aliue to the sconie of fortune,
not daring at the first to bewaile his calamitie amongst strangers, whereby he might mooue
their pitie towards him : yea (and aher) when by little and little he came to open what
person hee was, how noblie borne, whose heire, and to whome alied, he was (to increase
all his forxTier miseries) more grieuouslie assaulted by the malice of fortune than before. For
then he could not almost liue in safetie in anie place, bicause of the subtihie of his enimies^
who would hau^. bought his life (of tliose with whom he remained) priuiliv- sullicuing
them to diocouer his secrets, and (vnder the colour of feined auiitie) to corrupt his true
friends, to search out and dLscouer his hidden friends, and to defame him amongst the com-
mon people.

Wherewithal! not yet satisfied, they reuile (said he) the ladie Marparet his aunt, and
imprison the nobles of England that seemed to fauor his cause; notwithstanding all which
(she vsing the truth of hir owne conscience against the slanders of hir and his enirtiies, and
luooued with pitie for the uistrtsse of hir ki.isman; did with hir abihde relieue his necessitie.

But
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But at length, when he saw no sure defense in a woman and widow (whose authorititr

could not stretcli to the command of hir people in that liberall sort as she would) he was
driuen to st-eke the aid of other princes, and to request them to looke into the misfortunes-

that might litjht vpon such great estates, and that they would not suifer kinglie bioud (op-

pressed by tyrants) to lament in such extremiiie. For yet he was not so base minded
(although hee were in nianie great miseries) that he would not hope at one tiuie or other

to be restored to his kingdome, by the helpe of such friends as he had in Ireland and Eng-
land: adding th?revnto the helpe which he should haue out of France, whereof he had Lesh-nsnhr^

alreadie made som^ triail by the smgular beneuolenee of the same king, hailing liberallie im- '"*' ^*'

parted manii benefits vnto him.

Besides which, not supposing this to allure the kings mind to his fauor, he began by
flattrie to extoU liiin, not douting but he (whose fauor had bene liberallie shewd to the

destressed) wold now diminish the same to him; but that he hoped that he would (for his

singular huinanitie to all banished persons, for pitie towards a miserable creature, for loue

towards his kinsman, for n^'cessities cause towards his friend, and for the neerenesse of
league that ought to b>? a»non>i: princes) succor and relieue him with men and monie, thereby

to helpe him to the recouerie of his kingdom. Wherfore againe he importunatly requireth

the king of aid in this extremiiie, since the same was honorable to himselfe, acceptable tc

God, beneficiall for his rcalme, and a singular fame among other princes in ioining with

them determined to restore him. Which if he might obteine (and that the rather by his

furtherance) he did liberallie promise alvvaies to stand a most firme friend to the Scots, for

whose cause he would spend his crowne arid life.)

Thus Perkiri Warbecke did vse the matter in such subtill wise, that king Tames either

giuing, or seeming to giue crt-ait to his words, after aduise and deliberation had and taken

with his councell, rectiued him in honorable wise, naming and reputing him duke of Yorke,-

and therefore promised him to aid him in all that he might. And shortlie after, hee maried Perkin Wai^

him to his neere kinswoman the l.idie Katharine, daughter to the earle of Huntleie, and
['i^e'^eari^of'''

moreouer raised a great armie, speciallie of the borderers, afld with the same hauing this Huntieies

pretensed duke in companie with hin>, inuaded England, burnt towns, spoiled houses, and "^^"f'inL

tooke great booties and rich preies both of goods and prisoners, & allured with the sweet' -^ ^—
nesse of such spoile and gaine, wasted ail the countrie of Northumberland, and had gone uadfth^Nor-"*

further, but that he could perceiu • no aid comming in vnto this new found duke, contrarie''''"™''^'^"^--

to such golden promises as he had made, that as soone as they were entered into England, ''... ....

there would flocke vnto him bom of the uobilitie and commons, and that in great numbers.

King lames perceiuing no such matter, thought it better to returne with assured gaine, \4()T.Lc.ile.

than to tarie this new sproong Jukes doubtfull and vncerteine victorie. And so hauuig his King lames re-

people laden and pestered with spoile and prisoners, he drew backe into Scotland. The tumeih with-

king of England aduertised hereof, made preparadon for the raising of. an armie, meaning bauei™

to send the same against the Scots i but the rebellion of the Cornishmen, which chanced a rebellion in

.

the same time about a taxe leuied then of the people, constreined him to imploie that armie
"''^'^'"^ •

to represse the enterprise of those rebels. Yet neueithelesse he sent the earle of Surreifc to The carle of

the borders, that with the power of the countrie adioining, he might defend the same fron^
^'notbVnorth..

the inuasions of the Scots, if they, attempted to breake in : and so the. earle laie on the borders,

all that yeere.

King lames then perceiuing that no maine armie came against him,, inuaded eftsoones 1498.

the borders of England, and laied siege to the castell of Norham, sending his light horsse- Ti*e Scots in-

men abroad into Northumberland, and the bishoprike of Durham, where they burned and jers^ofE^J'

spoiled all about in the countrie : but hearing that the earle of Surreie had raised an armie, land,

and was comming towards them,^ they returned. to the host lieng before Norham, where surrt^e'^raUed.

king lames perceiuing he could not w'm the castell,. notwithstanding he had doone great hurt au.^rmie.

and damage thereto, he raised his siege, retired into his countrie, and left great companies r^iU their

on the borders for defense thereof. And so before the comming. of the English armie, king s-ege.

lames
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lames was returned. The earle of Suneie yet (as the Enrlish writers affirme) followed into

Scotland, and tooke diuerse casa^Is and towers, remaining within the couiitrie the space of
six or seuen dales, and then came backe without battel! or anie notable skirmish oflf-rcd.

About the same time was one Peter Hialas sent ambassador from Ferdinando king of

Spaine, to treat as a mediator for the concluding of peace betwixt the kings of Ent^iand and
Scotland, which Hialas trauelled so eainestlie in the matter, that at kngth it was agreed, that

certeine commissioners of both the realmes should meet at Melrosse, where for tlie king

of England, doctor Fox, then bishop of Durham, with this Hialas, and other graue person-

ages, met the Scotish commissioners. After long conference and much talke had, for the

conclusion of a generall peace, finallie nothing but a truce might be accorded for certeine

yeeres, though Hialas did what he possiblie might, to haue agreed them for all maner of
matters, quarrels, demands, and causes, whatsoeuer the same had bene, that a perpetuall

peace might haue beene concluded, because he was chieflie sent for that intent.

The king of England required to haue the coi'nterfeit duke of Yorke {otherwise named
Perkin Warbecke) deliuered to him : but king lames (esteeming his honor more than anie

earthlie thing) would in no wise seeme to betraie him that fled to him for succour, and
with whome he had coopled one oi his owne kinswomen in mariage : but he was contented

to couenant, that the same Perkin should be coustreined to depart out of Scotland, and not

to be further aided by him, or by anie other through his meanes or procurement. The
king of Scots to keepe promise made in the said treatie of peace, and knowing himselfe to

be abused by the said Richard, whom he had reputed to be verelie duke of Yorke (although

he was not so) called him before his presence, and declared to him the great fauour and
good will which he had borne towards him, putting him in remembrance that for his sake
he had taken vvarre in hand against England, and inuaded the countrie in hope of assistance

by his friends within the land, where not one resorted to him.

And albeit he had maried his neere kinswoman, yet might he not keepe longer warre
with England for his sake onelie ; except he might be sure of some aid through his meanes,
whereof he could see no appeerance. He desired him therefore to withdraw foorth of his

realme, either into Flanders to his fathers sister the ladie Margaret j or into some other place
where it pleased him to abide, and expect some better rime more conuenient for his pur-
pose. The said Richard gaue the king thanks, and obeied his pleasure, departing shortlie

after out of Scotland, and sailed into Ireland, from thence to transport into Flanders. But
finallie making an attempt into England, he was taken prisoner in the abbeie of Beaulien,
togither with his wife, whose beautie was such, as king Henrie thought hir a more meet
preie for an emperor, than for souldiors, and therefore vsed hir verie honorablie, appointing
hir to remaine in the court with the queene his wife, where she continued so long as the
said king lined.

This ycere, the peace being well kept betwixt England and Scotland, the same was neere
at point to haue beene broken ; by reason that the Englishmen which laie in garrison within
the castell of Norham, did make a fraie with certeine Scotishmen that came riding neere to

the castell, as it had beene to haue viewed it. But although they mest no euill, yet diuerse
of the Scotishmen were slaine, and manie wounded and sore hurt ; so that king lames
hauing information thereof, was sore displeased therewitii, thinking and saieng, that there
was no more vncerteine thing, than to haue peace with England. And herevpon he sent
his herald Merchmount with sharpe and vehement letters vnto the king of England, making
great complaint for this iniurie and wrong doone to his subiects, by those within the castell

of Norham. But receiuing most reasonable letters for excuse of that which was doone, as
well from the king of England himselfe, as from the bishop of Durham owner of the castell,

he was indifFcrentlie well appeased & satisfied, so that lie required to haue the bishop to
come into Scotland vpon safe conduct to common with him, as well for the full quieting
of this matter, as for other things which he had to talke with him of.

The bishop by licence of the king his maister, accomplished the Scotish kings request

;

so
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SO that commlng into Scotland, he was receiued by him verie honorablie at Meh-osse, where"

(after certeine talko had betwixt them for the appeasing of this last displeasure) the king '

brake with the bishop for the hauing of the ladie Margaret, eldest daughter to Henrie the

seuenth, as then king of England, to be giuen him in mariage: and further declared that

he was minded to send his orators vnto hir father the said king Henrie, about the same
malter. And forsomuch as he knew that the bishop was one that might doo much with

king Henrie, who highlie fauoured him for his singular wisedome and learning, he desired

hiin to be a meane to further his sute, which if it were obteined, he trusted it should higlilie

redound to the honor & wealth of both tlie realmes. The bishop considering heerein as

much as the king was ablo to tell him, did not onelie promise to doo all that in him lay,

but also incouraged him to send his orators with all speedy ti-usting that they should receiue

a verie towardlie answer.

King lames following the bishops aduise, anon after his returne into England, sent cer-

teine persons ambassadors vnto king Henrie, to mooue him to the effect aboue mentioned.

These ambassadors were highlie welcomed, and verie well heard, so that to be briefe, their

request seemed so agreeable to king Henries mind, that the mariage was shortlie thcrevpon

concluded (but not consummate betwixt the foresaid lames king of Scotland, and the said

ladie Margaret daughter to king Henrie) in the seuenteenth yeere of the said king Henries

reigne. At the same time, when this mariage was so agreed vpon, a peace was also con-

cluded betwixt the kings of England and Scotland, for the terme of their two liues. And
to auoid that none of either of the said kings subiects that had offended the lawes, should

be receiued into anic of their dominions ; it was accorded, that no Englishman should

come within Scotland, without his princes letters supplicatorie vnto the king of Scots, nor

anie Scotishman to come within England, without the like letters from his prince, desiring

safe conduct and passeport.

In the yeere next insuing, Robert Blakater the bishop of Glascow, Adam Hepborne the

earle Bothwell, and other noble men of Scotland, were sent in ambassage from king lames

vnto the king of England, for the perfecting of the foresaid mariage betwixt king lames,

and the ladie Margaret, eldest daughter to king Henrie, which earle by letters of procuracie

and mandat, in the name of his maister king lames, affied ^nd handfasted the foresaid

ladie Margaret in all solemne wise, according to the maner : which assurance and contract

thus made, was published at Paules crosse in London, on the day of the conuersion of saint

Paule, in reioising whereof Te Deum was soong, and fiers made, with great feasting &
banketting throughout that citie. This doone, the ambassadors returned into Scotland, and
then afterwards w as great preparation made in England for the conueieng of the said ladie

into Scotland, and likewise great purueiance there for the recciuing of hir.

On the sixteenth of lune, king Henrie tooke his ioumie from Richmond, with his daughter Xho^.J^efle,

the said ladie Margaret, and came to CoHweston, where his mother the countesse of Rich-

mond then laie. And after he had remained there certeine daies in pastime and great solace,

he tooke leaue of his da-'ghter, guimg hir his blessing with a fatherlie exhortation, and com-
mitted the conueiance of hir into Scotland vnto the earle of Surreie, and others. The earle

of Northumberland, as then warden of the marches, was appointed to deliuer hir vpon the

borders vnto the king of Scotland. And so this faire ladie was conueied with a great com-
panie of lords, hulies, knights, esquires, and gentlemen, vntill she came to the towne of

JBerwike, and from thence vnto Larrbert church in Lamer moore within Scotland, where
she was receiued by the king and dll the nobles of that realme, and from the said place of
Lambcrion church, she war> conuei'^d vnto Edenburgh, where the day after hir commmg
thither, she was maripd vnto the said king with great and solemne triumph, to the hi^^h re-

ioising of all that weie present.

And verelie the English lords (as the earle of Surreie and others) which gaue their -atten-

dance on the said ladie till the mariage and feast were ended) at their returne home, gaue
great praise not onelie to the manhood of the Scots, but also to their maners and beanie in-
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terteinment. For aswell the noble men as the ladies and gentlewomen of Scotland at that

present, were nothing behind the English lords & ladies in costlie apparell, massie chaines,

and other furniture, as well for themselues as their horsses, and made great bankets to the

Englishmen, and shewed them such iusts and other pleasant pastimes in honor of the mariagc,

so well, as after the mancr of the countrie could be deuiseu. By reason of this mariage and

aliance, men were in great good hope that perfect peace and sincere amitie should continue

betwixt the two rcalmes of England and Scotland a long time after : a;id verelie during the

life of king Henrie the seuenth, no cause of breach was ministred betwixt him and his sonne

in law, but that they liued in great loue and amitie.

About this time, the king of Denmarke, through diuision that did rise betwixt him & his

lords, was constreined to forsake his countrie, and to come for aid into Scotland, « here the

king receiued him louinglie, and vpon his earnest sute, for that he was both his coosine and

confederat, and also the rather, at the contemplation of the French kings request and per-

suasion, he prepared an armie of ten thousand men, the which vnder the conduct of the

earle of Arrane, he sent with the said king of Denmarke to assist him against his aduersaries.

The earle of Arrane according to his commission, attending the Danish king into his countrie,

restored him to his kingdome and former gouerncment, and so leauing him in peaceable pos-

session thereof, returned with his armie againe into Scotland, with great honor both to him-

selfe, the king, and realme.

Shortlie after was a parlement called, during the which the queene was crowned, and
manie good acts and constitutions made, especiallie touching the limiting of places where ius-

tice should be ministred in the lies and hie lands: whereby it came to passe, that the king

was aswell obeied, & his lawes were as duelie obserued and kept by the hie land men, as by
those that dwelled in anie part of the low land. The king then being at peace with Eng-
land, and iustice so ministred amongest his owne subiects, that they liued in great rest and

quiettiesse, certeine of his councell [as William Elfmstone bishop of AberdenJ deuised waies

to win the king great profit and gaines, by calling his barons & all those that held anie lands

within his realme, to shew their euidences by way of recognition : and if they had not writings

to shew, according to the ancient instruments and lawes of the realme sufficient for their war-

rant, the lands should remaine at the kings pleasure.

But when the king perceiued his people to grudge herewith, and not without cause, as

with a tiling deuised to disquiet his people and the whole countrie, of his owne curteous &
gentle nature he easilie agreed with the possessors of such lands: for the which he purchased

great loue amongest his people, & thedeuisers of that ordinance wan passing great hatred and
malice. This yeare in Male the king held his court of iustice at Lowder, and remoouing it

to Edenburgh, there continued the same, where the lord of Thometon was conuicted for kill-

ing his wife, and therefore lost his head [at Edenburgh by the kings sentence.^ There
came an ambassador this yeare also from the duke of Geldcrland, to renew the league

betwixt the king and the said duke. Also an herald came out of France, who brought

newes which the king' liked well.

This yeare also, the king caused a mightie ship to be made, the which was put foorlh into

the rode the seuenth of lulie, and the king sailed himselte into the Male, an Hand in the

Forth, and was driuen in againe with tempest : but the same ship was after appointed foorth,,

and sent to the sea with sundiie valiant gentlemen in hir, to meet witii the Hollanders which

had taken and spoiled diuerse Scotish ships, and throwne the merchants and other that

wire in the same ouer boord. For reuenge whereof, Andrew Barton tooke manie ships of

the Hollanders and filled certeine pipes with their heads, which he sent vnto the king fcr a

witnesse how he had sped. A star like a comet appeared the tenth of August, giuing great

light in the night season like to the sun beams. A Frenchman named sir Anthonie Darcie
knight, called afterward Le sir de la Bawtie, came through England into Scotland to £t:eke

feats of r.rms. And comming to the king the foure and twentith of September, the lord Ha-
miltua fuught with him right valiantlie, and so as neither oi them lost anie pe'ece of -honor.

This
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This yeare lames prince of Scotland and of the lies was borne in the abbele of the Holie i .507.

rood house, the one and twentith of lanuarie ; and on the three and twentith of the same Prmce lama

moneth, he was baptised in the said abbeie church. His godfatliers were these, Robert bi- « borne,

shop of Glascow, and Patrike earle Bothwell ; and the countesse of Huntleie was his god-

moother. The queene, after she was brouglit to bed, was verie weake and troubled with

great sickenesse, so that she lay in great danger : for recouerie of whose helth the king went The kins: went

on fool vnto saint Ninians in pilgrimage ; and afterwards in lulie, both the king and the °" *" ^""'*i>'*"

queene went thither to visit the same saint.

Popelulius the second sent an ambassador vnto king lames, declaring him protector and The pope de.

defender of the faith, and in signe thereof sent vnto him a purpure diadem or crowne wrought lamesprmcctor

with flowers of gold, togithcr with a sword, hauing the hilts and skabbert of gold set with ofthefaUU.

pretious stones, which were presented vnto him by the said ambassador, and the abbat of

Dunfermling, within the abbeie church of Holie rood house. At that time the peace con-

traded betv/ixt the two kings of Scotland and England was there confirmed. The lord of ^^"l^^f^
p""*-

Terueer or Camfire in Zealand (whose ancestors not long ago came foorth of Scotland) sent the king,

his messenger the bailiife of Terueer to the king, who presented vnto him certeine great

horsses and other rich presents, in remembrance that he came of the Scotish race ; and the

king in recompense thereof, sent vnto the said lord his order, and made his ambassador

knight, rewarding; him at his departing (which was in August) with'right honorable gifts.

The whole realme remained in such peace and quietnesse in these daies, that the king Peace and

rode one day himselfe alone in post from Sterling, by S. lohns towne, and Aberden, vnto i"oti"ad?
'"

Elgin ; and reposing a little part of the night in the house of maister Thomas Lesleie then

parson of Angus, went to horsse againe, and came to saint Duthois in Rosse, by that time

they were readie to go to masse. This was on the one & thirtith day of August. About
the latter end of September, the archbishop of saint Andrews, and the earle of Arrane,

were sent ambassadors into France. They tooke ship the seuen and twentith of Septem- An ambasssge

ber. The seuenteenth of Februarie, lames prince of Scotland departed this life at Striue- """ ^'*"<^«'

ling, and the bishop of Galloway also, who was appointed to be his gouernor.
* About this time, the K. (to tell you here, as saith Lesleus, a matter that to this day is Fr.Ti.m.

remembred amongest the Romane people with great laughter) created a certeine Italian pcg^^l^f'
'"

(with whose wit and pleasant speach he was delighted) abbat ofTungland. This man (be-

ing a noble framer of deceipt, & boaster of his wit) did on a time persuade the king, that he

was so conuersant in all hidden knowledge of naturall things, and in the secret science of

Alchumie, that he could turne all other mettals into pure gold, if anie would beare the charge

thereof. But after much time spent thereabout (with long looking of the king, and the no-

bilitie, to see the effect hereof) there was nothing doone, but that their pursses were emp-
tied, and the vaine man was defamed by the breach of his promise. At length when he was
fallen into the hatred and offense of all men, he did (parrlie to gather againe an opinion &
report of his vaine glorie, and partlie to recouer the kings fauor) giue out a rumor, that he
would (by fiieng) be in France before the ambassadors (which were sent thither, and had
loosed from shore to take their iournie) should come thither. For the performance whereof,

he appointed a day for them to meet at Striueling, from whence he would take his flight, and
begin his iournie. At what time, and to what place, manie resorted togither, desirous to

see this new bird ; amongest whonie (for recreations cause) came the king also.

What need manie woords. This man fastening (which he had caused to be made of the

fethers of diuerse foules) vnto both his sides, lifted vp himselfe from the castell of Striueling,

into the aire to take his iournie : but this deceiuer suddcnlie fell headlong to the ground, not

able to be holpen by the force of his wings : wherewith the people (vncerteine whether they

should rebuke the follie of the man, or pitie his misfortune) flocked about him, demanding
this winged abbat how he did : to whorae he answered, that he had broken the bone of his

thigh, and was out of hope to fiie anie more hereafter. To conclude, they all weie
like to die with laughing, to see him, which befbre would flie like Icarus, did now he hke Si-

3 O 2 mou
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mon Magus, with all his- bodie almost broken In peeces. At length when euerie one had
laughed their fill, tliis woortliie abbat, to salue all the matter, referred the defalt of his

flieng wholie to his wings, because they were not made of eagles fethers and such like,

but onelic of pullens fethers, not meet or accustomed to cut the aire wiih flight; and

which by a certeins inward vertue (working according to the nature of those foules) did

draw the fethers downe toward the doonghill (whervpon those birds Hue) as the adamant

draweth iron.]

The 9 of Klaiein the yeare after, the lord D'obinie, and the president of Tholous, came
from Lewes the French king as ambassadors to declare vnto king, lames, that he ment to

match his eldest daughter in manage with Francis de Vallois of Vien, and duke of Ango-
lesme ^ notwithstanding that Charles king of Castile that was. after emperor, made sute for

her. Because therefore he ment not to conclivde anie thing in such a weightie matter « ithout

consent of his confederats, of which he esteemed king lames as chiefe, he required him of

his aduise and counsell therein ;. who after aduisement taken, made answer, that albeit the

king of France had sufHcient counsell about him, yet sith he had desired his aduise, he

would friendlie giue the same : which was that he should rather marie his daughter within

his owne realme, vnto such as should succeed him, than to bestow hir vpon anie forren

prince, sith otherwise some claime might be made in time comining vnto the crowne by such

as should match with hir. And so with this answer, the president of Tholous departed,

reporting the same at his comming home vnto the French king, who therevpon followed

his owne determination therein,^ confirmed and allowed thus by his confederat the king of

Scotland.

The lord D'obignie tooke a sicknesse and died therof at Corstorphin, in the moneth of:

lune, and caused his heart to be sent vnto saint Ninians in Galloway ; because he had vowed

a pilgrimage thither whilest he remained the French kings lieutenant in Naples, where he

had atchiued manie high enterprises against his enimies. His name was Bernard Steward,

lieutenant of those men of warre which Charles the eight of that name king of France did

send with Henrie earle of Richmond into England, when the same earle came against king

Richard, whome he vanquished, and thereby got the crowne. And so after manie noble

victories and valiant acts atchiued, this lord D'obignie ended his life in his owne countrie of

Scotland, where he was borne. This yeare also in Mate and lune, there were kept great

iusts and tourneies in Edenburgh, by one calling himselfe the wild knight, who counter'^

feited the round table.

There were diuerse ambassadors sent foorth this yeare also, as the archdeacon of saint

Andrews, and sir Anthonie Darcie into France, and the bishop of Murrey into England.

The fifteenth of lulie, the queene was deliuered of a daughter, which shortlie after she had

receiued baptisme, deceassed, and the queene in that childbed was againe in great perill of

death. The bishop of Glascow died this yeare in his iournie to Jerusalem, the nine and

twentith of lulie ; lames Beton succeeded him in that see. The thirtiih of lulie, there was

a great fraie betwixt the lord Maxwell, and the lord Creichton of Sanchar, where the lord

Creicbton was chased v,ith his companie from Dunfreis, & the lord of Daliell and the yoong

lord of Crauthlaie with diuerse other were slaine. The nineteenth of September was a great

earthquake in manie places both of England and Scotland, namelie, the same was perceiued

in churches.

The king of England sent a gentleman with horsses trimlie trapped with bards of Steele

to be presented to king lames, who thankefuUie receiued them, and right honorablie reward-

ed the messenger. The archdeacon of saint Andrews returned foorth of France in a great

ship called the treasurer, which ship was cast away on the coast of England, and the arch-

deacon, and foure hundred persons that were in liir, were brought to the king of England:

but the archdeacon in Nouember following returned home and came to Edenburgh. Adam
earle of Bothwell and lord Hales departed this life at Edenburgh the seuenteenth day of

October, and earic Pauike succe.^ded him. Henrie the seuemh king of England, passed

out
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out of this world the two and tventlth of Aprill, in the ye? re 1.509, and his sonne Hcnrie. 1509.

the eight succeeded him, after \\liose coronation kinjj lames^sent an lionorable ambassage of Kh7~Hr'^~~
certeine lords and a bishop to congratulat him at his first entrie into the rule of his king- the cijrht sue-

dome, as to the maner in such cases apperteineth.
fcher'.'"'"*

• At this ti;n.', lohn ar.d Andrew Barton (obteining letters of marque from the king Fr.mn.
ajrainst'the Portingals) preieng on the borderers of Portingale did take manie of their ships i-csi<;is^iib. e.

(landed with rich merchandize) which they brought into Scotland. Wliicii kind of prises
*^''^"

being often made by the Bartons vnto the Portingals, gaue them cause greeuouslie to com-
plaine to their king, of the wicked pirasie of the Scots : but neither the king of Por-

tingale with I'lis coup.Cfcll, nor his people with their force, could at, anie time suppresse the

Bartons (defended with the Scotish letters of marque) but that he would inuade, spoile, &•
carie awaie the Portingale siiips, if he happened vppon anie of them. 'I'ouching which, be-
cause it shall not te me to be a manift>st iniurie by the Bartons to the other (and not ra-

ther a iust cause giuen by the Portingals) we haue here inserted the letters of our king lames
the fift (as they be found amongst the records) written to Immanuell king of Portingale'

for this matter. In which it shall manifesllie appeare, whether the fault were not mosthe'
ia the Portingals or no..

/

lAMES THE FIFT,. KING OF SCOTLAND, TO IMMANUELL THE WOORTHIE KING OF •

PORTINGALE.

** Wooa.THiE king, friend, and deere coosine, certeine yeares past, a Scotish ship laden

•with merchandize, & loosing from the port of Sluisin Flanders, was inuaded by two armed;
ships, gouerned by Portingals ; whereof, the one was called lohn Vasque, and the other lohn'

Pret. Which ship (after certei.ie of hir merchants slaine, manie wounded, manie taken

prisoners, and the rest cast into-a fisher-bote^ to beset on land at the next shore) was by
them caried into Portingale : all which was doone in the sight of the rest of the Lusitan

ships, whicli at the same time did also loose out of that hauen to passe into Portingale. The-
full trueth whereof, Charles the duke of Burgognie, and earle of Flanders, vnderstanding

(and mooued not so much for the singular iniurie doons to the Scots, as by the breach of

the priuilege, & right of his liarborows) did signifie the same (knowne, and found by order •

of iudgement) to the king of Portingale, admonishing him, that vnlesse he tooke order

for such wicked deeds, and for the restitution of the hurt and losse : that he would inde--

uor, that all the Portingals (which frequented the marts of Flanders) should by senteiKe

of iudgement, satisfie all the damages which the Scots had susteined. - But the vntimelie >

death (of that iust and valiant man) did frustrat all his determination,

" The king also onr grandfather (when he had by his letters complained of that iniurie to

the king of Portingale, and had not much profited) gaue foorth letters of marque, that is,

he gaue authoritie to lohn & Robert Barton, brothers & heircs to that lohn, which was.'

raaister of that ship so caried away, to recouer so much of the Lusitans. Before the cxe- •

cution whcrof, my grandfather died : after which (my father being yet verie yoong) the v\ hole-

state of the realme did suppose it. best to alter nothing in forren causes, vntill became to ^

full age. At time (being of sufficient yeares) he did forbeare to grant the vse of the said •

letter of marque, till he had first consulted with the Idng of Portingale thereabouts. Where- •

vpon (dispatching an ambassador vnto himj our father also died (before we could againe

heare anie answer from thence) leauing me a child not past three yeeres old. For which
cause, the.goucr.nor of the kingdome iudged it best (during our minoritie ) to defer these let-

ters of marque, vntill we came to riper yeares j which was doone, not without great griefe

and complaint of those miserable and poore men.
" Wberevpon, we also for these last two yeares (being now growen to riper age) are^

mooued -
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mooued aswcll to proutde, that other merchants which in that ship of Iulian,hauelost their

goods and kinreJ, as also to permit the heirs of the said lohn Barton (by way of letter of

marque before granted) to ha,ue power giuen them, oneHe to take so much recompense of

the Portingals. Whereof yet, we thought it meet, that they should not vse any of them, vn-

till we had first (by this Snadone our esquier) laid before your maiestie the whole order of

the matter, which is the iudiciall knowledge of the pirasie, the value of the losse, and the

cause of our long silence, assuredlie hoping that you will not doo anie thing, in respect

of your humanitie and vprightnes, but that which shall be good and iust. The which, if

you deeme is yet to be deferred ; we require your woorthinesse to consider, that we can-

not forsake our subiects, afflicted with so great iniuries, whome hereafter we refer to the

law of all nations, for recouerieof their goods taken away, which thing ought not to seeme to

anie man (by anie meanes) to be the violating of friendship, league, or consanguinitie, where-

with we haue been Ihiked. Wherefore, when that same shall happen, we desire your ex-

cellencie to take the same in good part (most woorthie coosine and confederat king) to whom
I wish long and happie life. From Edenburgh the day before the Ides of Aprill, in

the yeare, 1540."

The king about this time gaue liberal! possessions to Robert Borthwike, a notable arti-

ficer for making of field peeces and other guns ; for the which liberalitie, he' should make
certeine great peeces in the castell of Edenburgh, whereof there are manie yet to be scene iu

Scotland, with this superscription :

Machina sum Scolo Borthuih fabricata Roberto.^

This summer the Idng went in pilgrimage vnto saint Duthois in Rosse, and the qut^ene re-

maining at Holie rood house, was brought to bed of a prince, the twentie day of October, the

which the third day after was baptised and named Arthur. Two great ships came foorth

of France to the king, fraught with guns, speares, and all other kind of munition for warre.

Alexander, bastard sonne to the king, newlie made archbishop of saint Andrews, who had

bcene long in Germanie student there in the schooles wth that famous clearke Erasmus

Roterodamus, and had profited verie well, came from Flanders by sea into Scotland, and

was ioifuUie receiued, because he had bestowed his time so well in vertues and learning.

The lord of Fast castell came ouer with him, who had trauelled through a great part of

christendome : and moreouer passing into Turkic, came to the emperour of Turkic at the

citie of Caire, who reteined him in seruice, and gaue him good interteinement, so that he

remained with him, till he heard that the lining of Fast castell was fallen to him by law-

full succession ; notwithstanding that when he departed out of Scotland, there were eight

seuerall persons before him to succeed one after another, which in the meane time were all

deceassed. The 1 4 of lulie, Arthur prince of Scotland and the lies, departed this life in

the castell of Edenburgh. Two scorpions were found, the one quicke, and the other dead, in

the orchard of the castell of Cragmiller, which thing was reputed for a maruellous great

woonder, that anie should be scene within the He of Britaine. In the moneth of Scptmber,

an vniuersall sickenesse reigned through all Scotland, whereof manie died. It was verie

contagious, and they called it Stoope gallant.

There came also a passing faire woman into Scotland about the same time, naming hir

selfe Katharine Gordon, wife to Perkin Warbeckc, that had named himselfe duke of Yorke, but

at length being brought to the king, she confessed what shee was, and so auoiJcd the realme.

In which meane while, the ladie Katharine Gordon hir selfe remained in England, and had
right good maintenance, so that she liucd there verie well and honorablie manie ye'eres

after. Furthermore, the king vpon the eighth day of Nouember comming ftoni Edenburgh
to the water of Rule, tooke diuers misgouerned persons, & brought them to ledworih, where

the principall of the Trumbils, with naked swords in their hands, and withs about their necks

met him, putting themselues in the kings mercie, which were sent to sundrie places to be

kept
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kept in ward, with diuerse other of those countrimen, whereby the marches were more quiet-

afterwards : and from thence the king passed to saint lohns tovvne, where iustice were holden
the residue of the winter.

The next yeere in the beginning of Maie, the queene went from Dunfermling toward l5ii.

saint Duthois in Rosse, and was all tlie way right honorablie vsed aud interteined. About An ambassajie

the tenth of lulie, she returned to Edenburgh, where she found the lord Dacres, and sir ^'^"^ ''>e king

Robert Drurie knight come thither as ambassadors from the king of England hir brother, " "s*"''-

who were honorablie receiued. In the yeere next insuing, in lune, Andrew Barton being on MW.Lesle.
the seas to meet th'fc Portingals (against whom, he had a letter of marque) sir Edmund Ha- 11727"^

ward lord admerall of England, and the lord Thomas Haward, sonne and heire vnto the

earle of Surrey, were appointed by the king of England to go likewise to sea with certeine

ships, and met with the said Andrew as he returned homewards neere to the Downes, hauing

with him onelie one ship and one barke.

The Englishmen at the first made signe vnto the Scots as though they ment none euill,

saue onelie to salute them as friends ; but getting within them, they set vpon them right

fiercelie, and the Scots for a while did as valiantlie defend themselues, so that manie were slaine

on both sides : but in the end the Englishmen got the vpper hand, wounded Andrew Barton Two ships

the chiefe capteineofthe Scots, that he died of the hurts that he there receiued, and the ship Englishmen!

called the Vnicorne, and the barke called lennie Peruiue, were both taken, with all the Sco-

tishmen that remained aliue in the same, which were had to London, and staied as prisoners

in the bishop of Yorke his house for a time, and after sent home into Scotland. King
lames was sore offended with this matter, and therevpon sent an herald with letters, re-

quiring redresse for the slaughter of his people, and restitution of his ships, sith otherwise

it might seeme to giue occasion of breach of the peace. But the king of England denied,

that the slaughter of a pirat (as he tooke xVndrew Barton to be) ought to breake anie bond
of peace, yet neuerthelessa he promised to send commissioners to the borders, that should in-

treat of that matter, and other enormities chanced betweene the two realmes.

* About this time was Alexander Hume the onlie gou'ernor of all the marches of Scot- Fr.nin.

land (which before were accustomed to be diuided into three parts) deerelie beloued to king
f'^'^'l"^'"''

lames, being a man of a fiercer disposition than was conuenient for the profit of the com-
mon-wealth. This man promised to the king (troubled with the cares of warre, and carefull

to wipe awaie the reproch of late receiued by the English) that shortlie he and his folowers

with their kindred and alianccs, would so bring the matter about, that the English should

as greallie lament for their losses, as they had now conceiued ioies of their victories. To the

performance whereof, he gathered three thousand souldiers, wherewith he entered England,

and there spoiled seuen'townes before anie succour might come to rescue them : but as he

returned backe laden with booties of all kinds, his men (being accustomed to pilfries and "^

robberies) impatient of delaie, prescntlie diuided the preie in the host, euerie one departing

home to his owne as it was neerest vnto him. Yet Alexander did not disperse such as he

might ke-;pe togither : but assembling as manie of them as would tarie, with a small com-
panie abode the end of all things, aiwaies hauing an eie to see if anie pursute were made
after them. But when he perceiued no bodie to follow, and that there was no doubt of

danger (passing the time more careles than before) he fell vnwares into the hands of thr^e

hundred Enghsh laid-in wait for him, who (taking the opportunitie of the time) did set vpon

him and his, and (driuingthcm into extreme feare) they killed and put to flight all such as

they incountered. In which tumult diucrs of the Scots were slaine, and two hundred taken,

of whome George Hume, brother of the said Alexander (exchanged for Comarch, Heron,

and Foord, taken prisoners, and long reteined in Scotland for reuenge of the death of Ro-

bert Car) was one, and the chi'.ftst, whereby he departed quietlie into Scotland.)

The French king and the duke of Gelderland, perceiuing that the king of England was Th-'img-of

minded through procurement of the pope & others, to make them warres, either of them r^daku^i^sf.

sent ambassadors into Scotland vnto king lames, requiring his assistance against England : England.

but
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ibut king lames minding to mainteine peace and concord betwixt the parties, sent an ambas-

sador vnto the king of England, desiring him in brothcrlie and most louing v-iseto liue in

peace and quietnesse, and not to make anie wars against his confederal friends, oftcring him-

selfe to agree and compound anie ditTerenco that was fallen betwixt the kuig of England

and the said princes. I'he king of England, vvlio had alreadie sent aid vnto the hdio regent

of the low countries against the duke of Gelderland, made such faire answer herevnto as he

thought stood with reason, and so dispatched the ambassadour backe againe to his maister,

without anie more adoo in that matter, about the whicli he came for that time.

• iMuch about these daies, there was called a prouinciall synod of bishops, abbats, and

other religious persons at Edenburgh, in the monasterie of the Dominicke friers. Baio-

manie the popes legat being present. In which by the common voice of them all (although

against the will of manie of them) it was ordeined that benefices or priests liuings (whose

reuenues did yecrly exceed the value of 40 pounds) should pay a pension of the tenth to

the pope ; and should giue to the king (when he required) such summes as he hkcd to de-

mand : which vnto this day-is called the Baiomane monie or tax.] lohn lord Gordon, scnne

and heire to Alexander Gordon erle of Huntleie, returned out ofFrance, and was maried vnto

the kings bastard daughter, in Nouember following, in this present were* 1512, of whome the

house of Huntleie is descended.

Shortlie after came the bishop of Murrey home, hauing beene at Rome, in France, and

England, bringing with him from the pope, and the kings of France and England, manie

good and pleasant letters : and with him came a clearke of Spaine in ambassage vnto the

king. This yeere the eleuenth day of Aprill, the qu'iene was deliuered of a yoong prince

in the palace of Luithgo, who was shortlie after baptised, and named lames the fih prince

of Scotland, and of the lies, that after succeeded his father in the kingdome. The lord

Dacres, and doctor West came in ambassage from the king of England, and Monsieur de

la Mot came with letters also from tlie French king, to persuade king lames to make warre

against England, promising him monie, munition, and all other nccessarie prouisions of warre.

In his waie as he passed the seas towards Scotland, he had drowned three English ships, &
brought seuen awaie with him vnto Lieth for prises, in the which were but three Englibh-

men left aliue. Shortlie after, maister lames Ogiluie abbat of Driburgh came foorth of

France with letters of the like effect. After this Robert Barton went to the sea, and in lulie

brought into Scotland 1 4 prises of English men which he had taken.

About this season, the lord of Drumweidie was slaine in Edenburgh by two persons,

.which tooke saiictuarie in Holie rood house, and so escaped. lohn erle of AthoU deceassed

the nineteenth of September, & Lion Harold king of amies dcceassed the first of October.

.Great misrule was exercised on the borders in this season, and therefore the king assembled

the lords in Edenburgh for reformation thereof; and while they were there, the queene was

brought to bed of a child, which died shortlie after it was christened. There came a great

ship mto Scotland, which the king of France had sent vnto the king, laden with artillerie,

powder, and wines, k then was the league and band renewed betwixt Scotland and France.

The same ship landed at Blacknesse the nineteenth of Nouember. King lames sent a pur-

eeuant called Vnicorne into P'rance, and another into England called llaie, which Ilaie re-

quired a safe conduct for an ambassador to be sent from the king his maister vnto the king

of England : but this would not be granted.

Vpon the said llaies returne, Monsieur de la Mot was sent backe into France, and with

him sir Walter Ogiluie, and a messenger whome the pope had sent into Scotland. On the

sixteenth of March next insuing, doctor West came as ambassador into Scotland from the

king of England, appointing that certcin? commissioners should meet on the borders for

redresse of all quarrels betwixt the two realmes, in the inoneth oflune next insuing. And
this appointment was kept, but no good could be doone, as after shall appeere. The
king sent Fornian bishop of Muvrcy into France, to signifie vnto the French king the

message of the said doctor West, and other things. In the moneth of Male, there came
certeine
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ccrtsine ships out of Denmarke laden with guns, powder, armor, & other kind of muni- MunUionfor

don. Also Monsieur de la Mot landed in the west part of Scotland the sixteenth of Maie, ."^a^r'™'
k"

'

with foure ships fraught with wine and flower, and returned againe the nineteenth of the Vrouision sent

soraemoneth. out of trance.

The great Odonell of Ireland came to king Tames at Edenburgh, the first of lune, offering Ocioneii pro.

his friendsliip and seruice to him before all other princes, and speciallie against the king of
vntl,

["„''''*''''*

England; whervpon hewas thankfullie receiued, honorablie interteined, & richlie rewarded, lanies.

And so the band of friendship being \\ith him concluded, he returned into his countrie.

The king prepared a great nauie of ships, the principal! whereof were the Michaell, Mar- Anauiescat.

garet, and lames. They made saile towards the sea the twentie seuenth of lulie ; and the

king sailed in the Michaell himselfe, till they were past the Hand of Male, lames Gordon son
to George earle of Huntleie being one of the capteins of the same ship.

The commissioners met on the borders in lune, according to the appointment : but be- CommissSon-

cause the Englishmen would not consent to make anie redresse or restitution, till the fif- borde"*'
''"

teenth of October next, thinking by that delaie and continuance of time, they should vnder- '^'"^ ErRiish

stand the state of their kings proceedings in France, and in the meane time reteine in their the°um'e!"'^

hands the Scotishmens goods which they had taken both by sea and land (as the Scotish

writers affirme) the king of Scots being thereof aduertised, sent Lion Idng of armes vnto a king of

king Henrie then lieng at siege before Terwine, with letters of complaint, commanding
him that if king Henrie refused to accomplish the contents of his said letters, he should ofEugiaud.'

denounce warre vnto him. Wherevpon Lion arriuing in the Enghsh armie with his cote

of arms on his backe, about the middest of August, desired to speake with the king,

and was within a short space by Garter chiefe king at arms of England brought to the kings

presence, hauing his nobles and councellors about him, where, with due reuerence, & some
good woords first vttered, he deliuered his letters, the tenor whereof insueth.

THE TENOR OF THE KINO OF SCOTS LETTERS.

" Right excellent, right high, and mightie prince, our deerest brother and coosine, we
commaund vs vnto you in our maist hartie manner, and receiued fra Raft' Heraulde your
letters, quhar vntill ye approue and allow the doings of your commissiouners latelie being

with ours at the borders of bathe the realmes, for making of redresse quhiik is thought to

you and your councell shtJuld be continuet and delaet to the fifteenth day of October. Als
ye write slaars by see aught not compeere personaUie, but by their attourneys. And. in your
letters with our lierauld llaie, ye ascertaine vs ye will naught enter in the treux taken betwixt

the maist christian king and your father of Aragoun, because ye and others of the hale liege

nether should nor may take peace, treux, nor abstinence of warre with your common eni-

mie, without consent of all the confederats. And that the emperor, king of Aragoun, yea

"and euery of you be bounded to make actuall warre this instant sommer against your com-
mon enimy. And that so to do is concluded and openlie sworne in Paules kirke at Lon-
don, vpon S. Marker day last by past. And farther haue denied safe conduct vpon our
requests that a seruitor of ours might haue resorted to your presence (as our herauld llaie

reports.)

" Right excellent, right high, and mightie prince, our deerest brother and cousing, the

said meeting of our and your commissiouners at the borders, was peremptorily appointed

betwixt you and vs after diuerse diets, for reformatioun before continuet to the commissi-

ouners meeting, to effect that due redresse said haue beene made at the said meeting, like

as for our part our commissioners ofl'red to haue made that time. And for your part,

no malefactor was then arrestet to the said diet. And to glose the same, ye now write thac

slaars by see need not compeere personallie, but by their attourneis, quhiik is again law

of God and man. And gef in criminall action all slaars suld naught compeere personallie,

VOL. V. . 3 P na
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na pumtioun suld follow for slaughter, and then vane it were to seke farther meetings or

redresse. And hereby apperes (as the deed shevvas ) that ye will nouther kcepe gud waies of

iustice and equitie nor kindnes with vs.

" The great wrongs and vnkindncs done before to vs and our leiges vie ponderate, quhilk

we haue suffred this long tiine in vpbearing, mainswering, noundressing of attcsnptates, so

as the bill of the taken of inhalding of bastard Heron and his complices in your contrie, quha

slue our \\ardan vnder trust of dales of meeting for iustice, & thereof was filat & ordeinc to

be deliuerd, in slaing our liege noblemen, vnder color by your folks, in taking of vthers

out of our realme prisonet and chanct by the crags in your cuntrie, withhalding of our

wiues legacie promist in your diiierse letters for despite of vs, slaughter of Androw Barton

by your awn commaund, quha than had naught offended to you nor your lieges vnredrest,

and breaking of the amity in that behalfe by your deed, and withhalding of our ships and

artillarie to your vse.

" Quharvpon, eft our diuerse requisitions at your wardens, commissiouners, ambassadors, &
your selfe, ye wrate and als shew by vthers vnto vs, that full redresse suld be made at

the said meeting of commissiouners, and sa were In hope of reformatioun, or at the lest ye

for our sake wald haue desisted fra Inuasloun of our friendes and couslngs within their awne
countries that haue naught oifended at you, as we first required you, in fauour of our ten-

der cousing the duke of Gelder, quham to destroy and disinherit ye sent your folks, and

dud what was in them. And right sa we lately desired for our brother & cousing the

maist christen king of France, quham ye haue caused to tine his countrie of Millalne, and

now Inuades his selfe, quha Is with vs in second degree of blude, and base bene vnto you
kind without offense, and more kindar than to vs.

" Notwithstanding, in defense of his person we mon take part, and thereto ye because of

vthers, haue gluen occasion to vs and to our lieges in time by past, nouther doing lustlie nor

kindlie toward vs, proceeding alwaies to the vtter destructioun of our neerest friendes, quha

mon doo for vs quhan it shall be necessarle ; in euill example that ye will hereafter be bet-

ter vnto vs, quham ye Hghtlle fauour, manlfestlie wranged your sister for our sake incon-

trarie oiir writs : and saieng to our herauld that we glue you faire wordes, and thinke the

c5trarie. Indeed such It Is, we gaueyou words as ye dud vs, trusting that ye suld haue-

emended to vs, or worthln kinder to 'our frends for our sakes, and suld naughtlght haue

stopped our serultors passage to labour peax, that they mought as the papes halines ex-

horted vs by his breuites to do. And therevpon we were conteifted to haue ouerseene our

harmes, and to haue remitted the same, though vther informatloun was made to our halie

father pape lulle, by the cardinall of Yorke, your ambassador.
" And sen you haue now put vs fra our gude beleue through the premisses, and speclallle

in denleng of safe conduct to our seruants, to resort to your presence, as your ambassa-

dor doctor West instantlle desired we suld sende one of our councell vnto you vpon great

matters, and appointing of differences debatable betwixt you and vs, furthering of peax if we
might, betwixt the most christen king & you, we neuer hard to this purpose safe conduct

denied betwixt Infidels. Herefore we write to you this time at length plainesse of our

mind, that we require and desire you to desist fra farther inuasloun and vtter destructioun of

our brother and cousing the maist christen king, to quham by all confederatloun, blude

and alie, and also by new band quhilk you haue compelled vs latelie to take through your

iniuries & harmes with out rcmedie done daille vnto vs, our lieges and sublects, we are

bounden and oblist for mutuall defense ilk of vthers, like as ye & your confederates be oblist

for mutuall Inuaslouns and actuall warre.
" Certifieng you, we will take part in defense of our brother and cousing the maist christen

king, and will do what thing we trulst may cause you to desist fra pursute of him, and for

deuit and postponit iustice to our Heges we mon giue letters of marque acccrding to the

amitie betwixt you and vs, quharto ye haue had little regard in time by past, as we haue

ordaint
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ordaint our herauld the bearer heereof to say, gif it like you to hcare him and gif him
credence. Right excellent, right hie & mightic prince our deerest brother and cousing,

the Trinitie haue you in keeping. Geuen vnder our signet at Edenburgh the twentie sixt
'

day of lulie."

King Ilenrie hauing read the letter, and considered thereof with aduise of his coun- The herald is

cell, sent for the herald againe, and told him that he had read and well percciued the *^°' '°'^"

contents of the- letters which he had deliuered to him, and would make him answer with

condition, that he would promise to declare the same to his maister. WhereVnto Lion The heraidt
'

made this answer :
" Sir, 1 am his naturall subiect, and he is my naturall lord, and what aD«w«f-

he commandeth me to say, I may boldlie say with fauour ; but the commandements of

others I may not, nor dare say vnto my souereigne lord. But your letters sent by me, may
declare your maisters pleasure, albeit your answer requireth dooings and not saiengs, that

is, that you immediatlie should retume home." Then said the king : " I will returne at my
pleasure to your damage, and not at thy maisters summons." And heerewith he caused

an answer to be written to the king of Scots, in forme as foUoweth.

KING HENRIE HIS ANSWER." /

" Right excellent, right high & mightie prince, &c. "We haue recelued your wri-

ting dated at Edenburgh the twentie sixt day of lulie, by your herald Lion this bear-

er, wherein after rehearsall and accumulation of manie surmised iniuries, griefs and dan-

gers doon by vs and our subiects to you and your heges, the specialties whereof were

superfluous to rehearse, remembring that to them and euerie of them in effect reasona-

ble answer founded vpon law and conscience, hath tofore^beene made to you & your
councell

;
ye not onelie require vs to desist from further inuasion and vtter destruc-

tion of your brother and coosine the French king, but also certifie vs that you will take

part in defense of the said king, and that thing which ye trust may rather cause vs

to desist from pursute of him, with manie contriued occasions and communications by
you causelesse sought & imagined, sounding to the breach of the perpetuall peace pass-

ed, concluded, and sworne betwixt you and vs, of which your imagined quarrels cause-

lesse deuised to breake to vs^ contrarie to your oth promised, all honor & kindnesse,

we can not maruell ; considering the ancient accustomed manners of your progenitors, j

which neuer kept longe^ faith & promise than pleased them.
" Howbeit, if the loue and dread of God, nighnesse of bloud, honor of the world, law

and reason had bound you, we suppose ye would neuer haue so farre proceeded, spe-

ciallie in our absence. Wherein the pope and all princes christened may well note in

you dishonorable demeanour, when ye lieng iii wait, seeke the waies to doo that in our

said absence, which ye would haue beene well aduised to attempt, we being within our

realme and present. And for euident approbation heereof, we need none other proofes

nor witnesses, but your owne writings heeretofore to vs sent, we being within our realme,

v\herein ye neuer made mention of taking part with our enimie the French king, but

passed the time with vs till after our departure from our said realme. And now per-

case ye supposing vs so farre from our said realme, to be destitute of defense against

your inuasions, haue vttered the old rancour of your mind, which in couert manner ye

haue long kept secret.

" Neuerthelesse, we remembring the brittlenes of your promise, & suspecting though

not wholie beleeuing so much vnstedfastnesse, thought it verie expedient and necessarie to

put our said realme in a readines for resisting of your said enterprises, hauing firme trust

in our Lord God, and the righteousnesse of our cause, with the assistance of our confederats

& alies, we shall be able to resist the malice of schismatiks and their adherents, being by

the generall councell expreslie excommunicate and interdicted ; trusting also in time con-

uenient to remember our friends, and requite you and our enimies, which by such vnnaturall

3 P 2 demeanor
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demeanor Fiaue eiuen sufficient cause to the disherison of you and your posteritie for eucr,

from the possibilitie that ye thinke to haue to the reahne, which ye now attempt to inuade.

" And if the example of the king of Nauarre, being excluded from his realme for

assistance giuon to the French kinj^, can not restraine you from this vnnaturall dealing

;

we suppose ye shall haue like assistance of the French king, as the king of Nauarre hath

now who is a king without a realme, & so the French king peaceablie suffereth him to con-

titme whercvnto good regard would be taken. And like as we heretofore touched in

this our writing, we need not to make anie further answer to the manifold griefs by you

surmised in your letter: forsomuch as if anie law or reason could l:aue remooued you

from your scnsuall opinions, ye haue beene manie and oftentimes sufficientlie answered to

the same : except onelic to the pretended greefs touching the denicng of our safe conduct to

your ambassador last sent vnto vs.

" Whervnto we make this answer, that we had granted the said safe conduct ; and if

your herald would haue taken the same with him, like as he hath beene accustomed to so-

licit safe conducts for merchants and others heeretofore, ye might as soone haue had that,

as anie other : for we neuer denied safe conduct to anie your lieges to come vnto vs and no

farther to pa!=se, but we see well, like as your said herald had hertofore made sinister

report contrarie to truth, so hath he doone now in this case, as it is manifest and open.

Finallie, as touching your requisition to delist from further attempting against our enimie

the French king, we know you for no competent iudge of so high authoritie to require vs

in that behalfe. Wherfore (God willing) we purpose with the aid and assistance of our

confederals and alies to prosecute the same ; and as ye doo to vs and our realme, so it

shall be remembred and acquited heereafter by the helpe of our Lord & our patrone saint

George, who right excellent, right high and mightie prince, &c. Dated vnder our signet

in our campe before Tirwine, the twelfth day of August."

This letter being deliuered vnto the Scotish herald, he departed with the same into Flan-

ders, there to haue taken ship : but for want of readie passage he staied, and returned not

into Scotland till Flodden field was fought, and the king slaine. For king lames perceiuing

all the Englishmens dooings to tend vnto war rather than to peace, hauing taken order for

the assembling of his people, immediatlie after he had sent foorth his herald with com-

mandement to denounce the warre, he determined to inuade the English confines, and first

before his maine force was come togither, the lord Humes that was lord chamberlaine and

Ea^Hshmcn warden of Scotland, the thirteenth day of August, hearing that the Englishmen had fetched

a bootie within the Scotish ground, assembled a power, & followed them into Northumber-

land, but yer he could returne he was forelaid [in Broome house, or Broome field] by the

Englishmen, which breaking out of their ambushes, put the Scotishmen to the woorse, and

of them tooke and slue manie.

Fr.Thin. * These wars thus begun, the king determined to go to his armie (as it seemcth) not

vet fullie assembled. Wherevpon comming to Limuch, he went to the church to heare

Puchnn. m. 13. euensong ; as the maner was. To whom e, after he had entered the chappell, there came

an old man, whose heare was somewhat yellowish red, hanging downe vpon his shoulders,

his forehead high with baldnesse, bare headed, hauing his bodie couered with a blewish

garment, girded with white, and veric reuerent in his countenance. This man seeking the

king, passed through the -companie standing there, and drew neere to the king. Who
being now com.e vnto him (and with a certeine rude beliauiour, leaning vpon the seat wherein

the king was placed) in homelie sort saied vnto him: " King lames sent vnto thee, to giue

thee admonishment that thou hasten not forward to the place which thou hast determined:

which warning if thou doost despise, it shall succeed ill with thee, and with ail such as

shall attend vpon thee. Further I am commanded to giue thee intelligence before hand,

th;>,t thou eschue the familiaritie, custonie, or counsell of women, and if thou dooest other-

wise, it shall succeed to thy hurt and reproch." After which thus spoken, he mingled

himselfe

fetched a Viootie

iu Scotland.
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himselfe with the other companie, neither could after be found (the euensong being ended)
when he was soueht for by the king: for he was neuer scene after that he had thus deHuered

his message. Which seemed the more strange, because that manie which stood neere him
(marking all his order, and desirous to haue heard more things from him) could not per-

ceiue his departure
J
amongest which persons (of those that meant to haue asked him further

questions) Dauid Tindseie (a man of approoued credit and vertue, verie well learned,

and whose life was far estranged from licng and falshood) was one, who told this same to

me (saith Buchanan) as a thing most certeine; or else I would haue ouerpassed it as a fable

caried about by common report.]

In the meane time was the wbole power of Scotland assembled, with the which king lames
approching to the borders, and nothing abashed with the euill lucke thus at the beginning

chanted to his people, purposed with greater aduantage of victorie .to recouer that detri-

ment ; and herevpon he made such hast, that he would not stale for the whole power of

his real me, which was in preparing to come forward vnto him ; but comming to the bor-

ders, he passed ouer the water of Tweed the two and twentith of August, and entered into

England, lodging that night at Wesilham neere to the riuer of Tuisell, and the next day

laid siege vnto the castell of Norliam, and within short space wan the Braies, ouerthrew the

Barnekine, & slue diuerse within the castell, so that the capteine and such as had charge

within it, desired the king to delaie the siege, while they might send to tlic earle of Surreie

alreadie come with an armie into the north parts, couenanting if they were not rescued

by the nineteenth day of that moneth, they should deUuer the castell vnto the king. This

was granted : and because none came within the time to the rescue, the castell was de-

liuered at the appointed day ; a great part of it was ouerthrowne and beaten downe. After

this he wan the castels of Fourd and Etell, & diuerse other places of strength, of which,

part were ouerthrowne. He also tooke manie prisoners, and sent them away into Scotland,

and diuerse he assured : and thus he abode an eighteene dales within England, till two parts

of his armie were scaled & departed home from him, which they did vpon this occiosion.

* The king was determined & persuaded to haue besieged Berwike (beyond which he

was now passed) since the same alone was more honor (than all the other places besides)

if they wan it ; the taking whereof they supposed not to be verie hard, because they were

sure that the towne and castell were vnfurnished of all things for the defense thereof.

Wherevpon, the king (deeming nothing too hard for his armie, especiallie, since tlie Eng-
lish were set on woorke as much as they might in the French wars) being nourished in

that vanitie (by his flattering courtiers) did leaue the same vndoone at this time, meaning

in his returne easilie to haue obteined it. But as they were yet at Foord, a herald of the

English came vnto them, requiring that they would appoint a day and place, where and

when both the ai'mies might ioine in battelL Wherevpon, there was a councell called

amongest the Scots, in which it was agreed by the greater part, that the Scots should re-

turne home into their countrie, least with so small a companie they might hazard the state

of the whole countrie ; especiallie, 'since that they had alreadie sufficientlie obteined fame,

glorie and riches, and to the vttermost satisfied the band of amitie with the French ; for

there was no iust cause, why they for number (so few) and for trauell (in ouerthrowing so

manie forts) so much weakened, should now againe be laid open to so great a multitude

of the English dailie increasing with succors. For it was said at that time ; that Thomas
Haward brought into the field (besides the rest of his armie) 6000 of chosen and -valiant

souldiers from the English campe (in France) before Turweine.

To which persuasion (to make the matter more strange) it was further added, that if

the king did depart; the English host of necessitie must be dissolued, and could not that

yeare againe be repared, because their souldiers were fet from the furthest parts of the

realme; and that if the king would needs fight, that he then should doo it in his owne
realme, keeping the time 5s place in his power alwaies to be appointed. But when the

French
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Buchan. li. 13.
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French ambassador (and certeine other, fed with the French pensions) labored to the con-

trarie ; the king being by nature fierce, and greedie of vvarre, was easihe persuaded to abide

his eniniie in that place. In the meane time, when the English came not foorth (at the •

d;iy appointed to them by the herald, which before had bcene with the Scots) the noble-

men of Scotland, taking occasion thereof, did afresh go to the king, declaring that their

not comming to battell was onelie a traine and deceipt, deferring the matter from day to

dav, to the end that their force might be increased, and the Scots diminished.

Wherefore said they, v/c should vse the like policie against them. For since they haue

not attended the time prescribed vnto them, it is no shame to the Scots to returne into their

countrie without battell, or to fight within their owne limits. Of both which', the ^urer

counsell were to follow the fir-'^t ; which if it be not liked, then is there good occasion

offered to execute the other. For since the riuer of Till (hauing hie banks) is not passable,

•but at certeine miles hence (except it be by abridge) some few may there resist a great

multitude. Besides which, when a part of the English armie is passed the bridge, the same
bridge niaie easilie (by engins placed therefore) be cut in sunder ; so that there shall not

be passage for anie more: by means whereof, the one part of them shall be subdued on
the one side of this riuer, before that anie aid can come vr.to them from the other banke.

The king liked neither of these deuises and persuasions; but answered, that he would not.

suffer the English to depart (vnfoughten with) although there were an 100000 against

him. At which rash answer, the whole nobilitie was grceuouslie offended.

Wherevpon Archem*bald Dowglas earle of Angus (which farre excelled all the others

both in yeeres and authoritie) laboured to tume the kings mind with all gentle persuasions,

and began to make a more ample discourse vpon the two form.er counsels giuen by the

nobilitie. For he shewed that the king had fullie satisfied the request of the French, in that

he had now turned the greatest part of the English armie before bent against the French,

against himselfe and his owne people ; and had so wrought, that those great armies should
' neither h(h"t France nor doo anie iniurie vnto the Scots, sith they were not able long to re-

maine in campe in those cold places, and in a barren countrie vnfurnished of all things (by

the calamities of the last warres) and in which there was no corne ; and if there were,

it could not be ripened (the winter comming on so fast) in those northerne parts of the

realme.

And where the French ambassador dooth so much vrge vs vnto the battell, I suppose that

the same should not seeme either new or strange vnto vs, that a strange mail (which dooth

,
not respect the common euill of the realme, but the priuat commoditie of his owne nation)

be ouer lauish in powring out the bloud of other men. Besides which, his request is ouer

impudent, to demand of the Scots that which the French king (a man of singular experience

and wisedome) dooth not iudge conuenient for his owne kingdome or dignitie, if we be

ouerthrowne. Neither should the losse of his host. seeme more light vnto him (although

we are few in number) bicause that all they of Scotland (which excell in force, authoritie

or counsell) are assembled here togither, who being slaine, the rest of the realme would

scone be a preie to the victor. What ? Is it more safe for vs, and more profitable to the

eschewing of all danger, for him to fight at this present ? No trulie. For if Lewes doo

suppose, that the English (by imagined meanes) may be either made needle of monie, or

^Ise weried by delaie ; what can be doone more necessarie for the present state of things,

than to compell the enimie to diuide his armie, to the end that we may ease the weight of

warre against the French by one part of the host to be sent against vs, and still to hold

them plaie as it were ahvaies to kc-epe them readie to set vpon vs, & by remoouing to giue

iheni cause to folow vs? For so I suppose shall the glorie and shew (which these men I

feare rather valiant in words than deeds, doo with their rashnesse so much pretend) be fullie

answered. For what can happen more honorable to the king, than that we (by the ouer-

throw of so manie castels, by the spoile of so mania countries with sword and fire, and by
the
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the driuing home of so great booties and prcies) haue doorfte that iniurie to them, as that,

their countrie shall not by the peace of manie yeeres recouer hir former estate? What
• greater profit may we looke for by warre, than in so g;Teat tumult of warres, with great praise

and honor to vs, and with shame and reproch to our enimies, to obteine quiet, ioined with

gaine and glorie for the refreshing of our selues ? Which kind of victorie (that is gotten

more by words than by swordsj chieflie belongeth to men, and of men specialiie to the

leaders and capteins, as such a glorie whereof the common souldiors may not challenge anie

part.

Which being thus spoken by earle Dowghis, although all they which were present seemed
(by their countenance) to giue consent thereto: yet the king (who had with other bound
hnnselfe to fight wiih the English) receiued these counsels with contrarie eares ; and in heat

commanded Dowglas to depart home, if he were afraid of the enimie. Wherevpon he
(conceiuing some vnkindnesse, and inwardlie beholding wherevnto all these things would
come by the kings rasbnesse) foorthwith burst out in teares. After which (as soone as he
could settle himselfe thereto) he spake these few words. " If (said he) my former life

did not cleare me from the reproch of a coward, I know not with what reason or persuasion

I might cleare or defend my selfe. For trulie so long as this my bodie was able to susteine

anie labor, I neuer spared to spend the same in the defense of my countries helpe, and my
souereignes honor. But since I see their eares to exclude my counsell (.which is the onelie

thing wherewith I can now be profitable) I here leaue my two sonnes (who next vnto my
countrie are most deare to me) and the rest of my kinred (of whoni I greatlie account) as

a certeine pledge of the truth and loue of my mind towards thee, and the common helpe

of my countrie. And I pray God that he make this feare of mine to be false, and that I

may rather be counted a lieng prophet, than behold those things which I feare will happen
vnto vs." Which words when the Dowglas had said to the king, he departed thence with

his companie. The rest of the nobilitie (bicause they saw they could not draw the king to

their mind) tooke that place for battell which was next vnto them, to the end (seeing they

were much inferior in number to their enimies, for there were 26000 fighting men in the

English armie, as it was knowne by the scouts) to defend themselues with the benefit of •

the place, and therevpon got the hill next vnto their campe.)

In which meane time, the earb of Surrie, lieutenant to the king of England, hauing The power of

raised all the power of the north parts of England, came with the same towards the place ''"* "<?''>.
^

where he heard that king lames was incamped, and approching within three miles of the The English

Scotish campe in full sight of the Scoti?hmen, pitcht downe his tents, and incamped with
^^tifc^ scotl^'

his whole armie. Although king lames had great desire to fight with his enimies thus lodged campe.

in full view of his campe; yet bicause he was incamped in a place of great aduantage, so as

the enimies could not approch to fight with him, but with great losse and danger to cast

themselues away, he thought good to keepe his ground, specialiie bicause all tliose of the King iame»

,

nobilitie, who were knowne to be of experience, did not hold with their aduise that coun-
to^k"",'e'iif,

selled him to giue battell. ground.

At what time the earle of Surrie had sent an officer at armes, vnto him, requiring him to pauius Uuius.

come foorth of his strength vnto some indifferent ground, where he would be readie to in-

counter him, & namelie the earle of fluntleie, a man for his high valiancie ioined with wise- The earie of

dome and policie, had in most reputation of all the residue, affirmed in plaine words [besides
^^J^alfii.

^*

that which Dowglasse had before saidj that nothing could be either more fond or foolish, J'r. mn.

than to fight at pleasure of the enimie, and to set all on a maine chance at his will and ap-

pointment, and thcrfore it should be good for them to remaine there in place of aduantage,

and with prolonging the time to trifle with the enimie, in whose campe there was alreadie His pcrsu*.

great scarsitie of vitcels, neither was it possible that they should be vittelled from the inner
"""'"

parts of the realme, by reason of the cumbersome waies for cariage to passe now after

such abundance of contiuuall raine as of late was fallen, and not like as yet to ceasse, so that
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in sitting still and attempting nothing rashlie without aduisement, the king should haiic his

enimies at his pleasui-e, as vanquished without stroke striken through disaduantage of the

place, and lacke of vittels to sustdne their languishing bodies.

Fouie weather. And suerlie beside the want of vittels, the foule and cuill weather sore annoied both

parties ; for there had not boene one faire day, no scarse one houre of faire weaih.er of all

the time the Scotish armie had lien within Ei^-gland, but great cold, wind & raine, which

had not onelie caused manic of the Scots to |-eturne home, but also sore vexed the English-

men, as well in their icurnie thitherwards, as also while they lay in campe against the Scotish

armie. There was sending of messengers betwixt them to and fro, and the king had sent

his quarell in writing vnto the earle of Surrie by his herald llaie the niglit before the battell,

conieuiing as followeih.

prodigious

ehauces.

An hare.

The buckle
leather of his

helmet gnawn
with mise.

The cloth of

his tent of

bioodie coiour.

Tl-.e English

campe remoou-
ed by the earle.

The Scots

campeJ"emcou-
ed also.

Aduantage
gotten by tlie

ground.

King lames his

practi>c.

KING lAMES HIS QUARELL VNTO THE EARLE OF SURRIE.

** Where it is alledged that we are come into England against our bond and prcr.iise,

thereto we answer : that our brother was bound as farre to v.s as we were to him, and when
v\ e sware last before his ambassadors in presence of our councell, we expressed spccialiie

in our oth, that we would keepe to our brother, if our brother kept to vs, and not else.

We sweare that our brother brake first to vs, and of his breach we required him diuers

times of amends: and latelie we warned him, as he did not vs yer we brake. And this

we take for our quarell, and by Gods grace shall defend the same at your affixed time,

which with Gods helpe we shall abide." ^ Thus was the king verie desirous to trie the

matter by battell, although the wisest sort of his nobles wished not that he should doo anie

thing ouer rashlie.

There chanced also manie things taken (as yee would say) for warnings of some great

mischance to foHow, which though some reputed but as vaine and casuall haps ; yet the

impression of them bred a certeine religious feare and new terror in his heart. For as he

was in councell with his lords, to vnderstand their opinions touching the order of his battels,

there was an hare start amongst them, which hauing a thousand ari'owes, daggers, and

other kind of things bestowed at h'ir, with great noise and showting, yet she escaped from

them all safe and without hurt. The same night also, mise had gnawne in sunder the

buckle and leather of his helmet wherewith he should fasten the same to his hed. And
moreouer, the cloth or veile of his inner tent (as is said) about the breake of the day,

appeared as though the deawie moisture thereof had be'ene of a bloudie colour.

Herevpon the king keeping himselfe within his tent, the earle of Surrie constreined by

necessilie to seeke all waies whereby to traine the king downe from the hill where he was

lodged, remooued his campe towards the hils of Floddon, wliere the king of Scots laie in-

camped : and on the ninth day of September passed the water of Till at Twiscil bridge; the

rereward going ouer at I\'Iilford, putting thcmselucs as neere as they could betwixt the

Scotish campe and Scotland. King lames perceiuing the Englishmen to passe the water,

iudged that they had ment to win an hill that laie betwixt them and his campe, and there-

fore to preuent them, he cauted his field to be raised, and fier to be set on the litter & cabins

which they had made of boughs, and so with all speed remooued to the other hill, being

gotten thither yer the English men could percciue him to be remooued out of his former

lodgings, bicause the smoke of the fiers which the Scots had made, cou^red all the countrie

betwixt the two armies.

In the meane while were the Englishmen aduanced to the foot of Floddon hill, hauing

thereby gotten double aduantage: for the Scotish ordinance could not much annoie them in

marching vpwards vnder the leuill thereof, and they againe might gall the Scots in shooting

off at them, as ihey cams downewards vpon them. For king lames hauing disappointed

the
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the Englishmen of the hill, thought verelie it should be an easie matter for him to ouer-

throw them, which being put beside the place where they intended (as he thought) to haue

camped, would neuer abide the countenance of his puissant armie, if he might atteine to

ioine with them. Therefore the Scotish armie [Rafter they had appointed the same into fi. TUn*

thrc'e wards, whereof (as saith Lesleus) the earle of Huntleie and the lord Hume led the

right wing, the left had the earle of Crawford and Montrosse ; and the king himselfe kept

the middle ward, with the earles of Argile aud Lennox] making downwards, incountered

with the English host neere to the foot of the mounteine called Branxton, and first sir Ed- sirEdmumi

mund Hawai-d leading one o£ the out wings of the English armie, hauing with him three
j"r^jl[g "f

thousand men, being fiercelie assailed by the Scots on foot, hauing speares and long weapons, sailed.

and also by certeine horssemen, was in the end discomfited, and his people beaten downe
and put to flight, so that being of them forsaken, he was constreined to follow. But yet

he and diuerse other which escaped, ioined themselues to the next battell as well as they

might. This so prosperous a beginning, who would thinke should haue turned to the losse Agoodbegia-

of the Scots part, and aduancement of the Enjiflish side. But so it came to passe, for king n'og'>adau

;imeslames no sooner saw that wing of the English host ouerthrowne and discomfited, but that Kiu^ i

he deemed how all the whole power of the Englishmen had beene fleeing away : and there-
fe'ife!mdau"ht-

fore alighting beside his horsse, and commanding those that were about him to follow, ed from tu>

prepared himselfe to pursue the chase. '^
,

'^°"*^-

His capteins did what they could by words to remooue him from his purpose, declaring The captcin*

to him the dutie of a prince : which is not rashlie to enter the fight, but to prouide and see
not'reeiirdcd!

that euerie thing be doone in order : and whereas comming to trie the matter by hand
blowes, he can doo no more than another man

;
yet keeping his place as apperteineth to his

person, he may be woorth manie thousands of other. The king nothing mooued with

these exhortations, breaking his arraie of battell, with a companie of noble men, rushed for- The kingj

ward into the fore ward, where accomplishing the office of a footman, he found the English-
^^^"J.'^^^^

men not fleeing, but manfullie standing at resistance, so that there was a right hard in-

counter, and manie arrowes shot on euerie side, and great hurt doone therewith.

At length sir Edward Stanlie with the reregard of the Englishmen came fiercelie downe sir Edward

from the hill of Branxton, vpon the backe of the kings armie, wherein they fought cruellie fhe"«cke"of***

on both parts for a long space; but at length the victorie inclined to the Englishmen, tke reregard.

For the king himselfe was there beaten downe and slaine, with all that whole battell which King lames

first entered the fight. The other part of the Scotish host, whereof Alexander Hume lord xhe^iord

chamberlaiae had the gouernance, although he saw where the other Scotishmen were in chamberiaiae

danger, and closed in on euerie side, yet would he not once remooue one foot forward out

of the place (where he stood) to aid them. Moreouer, the lacke of discretion in the king,

wliich would needs run vpon his owne death, amazed the minds of all men, and brought

them into such perplexitie, that they knew not what to doo ; but looked one vpon another

without stirring to or fro, as those that were in despaire now after the death of their king to

recouer the victorie, which by so strange a chance seemed as it were slipped out of their

hands.

Howbeit, the lord chamberlaine bare the most blame, for that he did not cause a new The lord

onset to be giuen. But it happened well for the EngHslrSTien : for if king lames had ordered
i,ea[!j|'"|j^'""

himself wiselie in this battell, or that after he was slaine, a new furie had mooued the blame.

Scots to haue renewed the fight in reuenge of the kings death, as had heene expedient,

the victorie vndoubtedlie had beene theirs (as was thought by men of great vnderstanding.)

Wherevpoii the Englishmen remembrirtg how manifestlie Gods goodnesse ?ppeared towards TheEnghjh

them in this battell, confessed themselues long after bound to God for their safetie and oodfor this

dehuerance out of tliat present danger. The fight began about foure of the clocke in the "°'^'* victon'e.

after noone, and continued direc houres, in the which fifteene thousand men were slaine on fS^^'"^'"'""

both parts : and of ihat number a third part at the least was of Englishmen (as was crediblie siainc.

VOL. V.

'

3 Q reported)
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Tr. Thin.
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reported ) but (as our English writers affirme) there died of Englishmen not past fiftc'ene

hundred.

But yet the Scotishmen hold, that there died more of the Englishmen than cf their nation

at this tield, and that manie .thought it was not the bodie of king lames which the English-

men found in the field, and tooke it for his ; but rather an other Scotish mans corps, called

the lard of Bonehard, who was also slaine there. And it was affirmed by sundrie, that the

king was scene the same night aliue at Kelso : and so it was commonlie thought that he

was lining long after, and that he passed the seas into other countries, namelie to lerusalem

to visit the holie sepulchre, and so to driue foorth the residue of his dales, in dooing 'pe-

nance for his former passed oftenses : but he appeared not in Scotland after as king, no more
than Charles duke of Burgognie did appeare in his countries after the batteil of Nancie,

although his people had the like vaine opinion that he escaped from that discomfiture

aliue.

But now to returne to the truth of the matter where we left. In the night folowing after

this terrible batteil, the residue of the Scotish armie returned homewards the same way they

came, wasting and spoiling the English borders as they passed. At their comming home,
euerle man spake euill of them, for that as cowards and naughtie persons, they neither

sought to reuenge the death of their noble king, nor yet to succour their fellowes that were

beaten downe and slaine before their faces. But namelie Alexander Hume lord chamber-

laine was reprooued, as cause of all that mischiefe, which behaued himseife not as a capteine^

but as a traitor or enimie to his countrie. * Vpon the honor of this victorie, Thomas
Haward earle of Surrie (as a note of the conquest) gaue to his seruants this cognisance (to

weare on their left arme) which was a white Hon (the beast which he before bare as the

proper ensigne of that house) standing ouer a red lion (the peculiar note of the kingdome.^

of Scotland) and tearing the same red lion with his pawes.]

Thus haue you heard how through rashnesse and lacke of skilfull order, the Scotish.

armie was ouercome, and that worthie prince king lames the fourth brought to his fatall.'

end, on the ninth day of September, in the twentie and fift yeere of his reigne, and thirtie

and ninth of his age, which was in the yeere from the incarnation 1513. For his politike

gouernment and due administration of iustice, which he exercised during the time of his

reigne, hee deserued to be numbred amongest the best princes that euer reigned ouer the Scotish

nation. All theft, reifte, murther, and robberie ceassed in his dales, by such rigorous ex-

ecution of lawes penall -as he caused to be exercised through all the bounds of Scotland :

insomuch that the sauage people of the out lies sorted themselues through terror and dread

of due punishment to Hue after the order of lawes and iustice, where otherwise of themselues

they are naturallie inclined to sedition, & disquieting of each other. To conclude, men
were in great hope, that if it had pleased the hie determinate power of almightie God to

haue lent to him longer life, he should haue brought the realme of Scotland to such a

flourishing estate, as the like in none of his predecessors times was yet euer heard of.

There died with him in that infortunate batteil, of noble men (beside others of the meaner
sort) the archbishop of saint Andrewes his bastard sonne, the bishop of the lies : the abbats

.

of Inchaffreie and Kilwennie: the earles of Montrosse, Crawford, Argile, Lennox, Glencar,

Cathnes, Castelles, Bothwell ; Arrell high constable of Scotland, Addell, Atholl, and Mor-
ton : the lords Louet, Forbois, Elueston, Roos, Inderbie, Saintcleare, Maxwell, and his three

brethren, Daunlie, Sempill, Borthicke, Bogonie, Arskill, Elackater, and Cowin : knights

and gentlemen of name, sir lohn Dowglas, Cuthbert Hume of Fast castell, sir Alexander.

Seton, sir Dauie, maister lohn Grant, sir Dunkin Cau field, sir Sander Lowder, sir George •

Lewder, maister Marshall, maister Key, maister Eliot, maister Cawell elerke of the chan-

cerie, the deane of Elleeter, Macke Kene, Macke Clene, with manie others.

* This lames the fourth was of a firme bodie, of iust stature, of most comelie countenance,

and of sharpe wit, but altogither vnlearned, as the fault of that age was. But he did dili-

gentlie
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-gentlie applie himselfe to an old custome of the countrie, cunninglie to cure wounds, the

knowledge whereof in times past was a thing common to all the nobilitie, being alwaies

vsed to the warres. He was easilie to be spoken vnto, gentle in his answers, iust in his

iudgements, and so moderat in punishments, that all men might easilie see he was vnwillinglie

drawen vnto them. Against the detraction of the euill, and admonishment of the good,

there was such woorthinesse of mind in him (confirmed by the quiet of a good conscience,

and the hope of his innocencie) that he would not onelie not be angrie, but not so much
as vse a sharpe woord vnto them. Amongest which vertues, there were certeine vices crept

in by the ouermuch desire to please the people, for whilest he labored to auoid the note

of couetousnesse (obiected to his father) and sought to win the fauour of the common sort

(with sumptuous feasts, gorgeous shewes, and large gifts) he fell into that pouertie, that

it seemed (if he had liued long) that he would haue lost the fauor of his people (woone

in old times) by the imposition of new taxes. Wherefore his death was thought to haue

timelie happened vnto him.)

lAMES THE FIFT.

After the death of that woorthie prince king lames the fourth, slaine at Branxton

(as before ye haue heard) his sonne lames the fift succeeded him : for after the retume of

those that escaped from the said field, the queene assembled the lords and estates of the An as«embu«\

realme togither at Striueling, where the 21 day of September 1513, hir sonne the foresaid a' striueUng. ^

lames the fift, a child of one yeere, fine moneths, & ten dales of age, by vniuersall aduise —?.-^?' .,-

and consent was crowned king, and his mother the queene appointed regent of the realme,
Jrotvil'cd^

vsing the counsell of the reuerend father lames Beton archbishop of Glascow, the earles of tiie queene ap-

Huntleie, Angus, and Arrane. * This gouerneraent the queene obteined by reason of
fv"TAi|,.'^''^^'"'

hir husbands testament, who making his last will (before that he went to the warres) did Buchan. ui. it

appoint thereby that the whole administration of all things should remaine with hir, so long

as she continued a widow : the which though it were against the custome of the countrie

(being the first example of a womans gouernement amongest the Scots) yet it seemed
tolerable to most men

(
giuen to peace) especiallie since there were not men sufficient at

that time for honor and experience to take that charge in hand, by occasion of the great

slaughter of the nobles at Floddon field, which gouernement she did not long inioy.j
For shortlie after they fell at variance amongest themselues, about the bestowing of those Adebata

benefices which were vacant by the deaths of those persons which had beene slaine at the

field ; by reason whereof, some of them writ letters secretlie into France to lohn duke of The duke of

Albanie, willing him to come into Scotland to be tutor to the king, and gouernor of the
^'J'*"'*

'* **"*

realme, as he that was next of bloud to the king, and neerest to the crowne, in case the

kings children deceassed without issue. He therefore sent monsieur de la Bautie into Scot- Monsieur de

land, who in companie of the earle of Arrane, the lord Fleming, and Lion the herald (which lenHmo scon

long had beene in France) landed on the west coast the third of Nouember. And shortlie land,

after, the said monsieur de la Bautie deliuered his letters to the queene and lords, who
therevpon met at saint lohns towne, and there by vniuersall consent it was accorded, that AnatsembHe

the duke of Albanie should be admitted tutor and gouernor to the king & realme, and that
liilg.*'

^'""*'

the same should be confirmed in parlement by the three estates which should be kept at

Edenburgh, the thirteenth day of March next, for the same intent.

To rehearse the troubles and great disquietnesse that chanced, during the minoritie of The great tJIs-

this king, thorough lacke of due administration of iustice, and by discord & variance dailie '^"imiTg^m

rising amongest the lords & peeres of the realme, a man might haue iust cause greatlie to scot and du.'

woonder thereat, and in weieng the same throughlie, no lesse lament the oppression doone nont'eof uiii*

to the poore commons in that wicked and most miserable time, when iustice seemed to tiie fift.

ele'epe, and rapine with all the other sorts and rabble of iniurious violence inuaded hir

3(^2 emptie
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emptle seat, triumphing; ouer all as a conqueror. * During the times of which disorder,

there was (amongest those which preied and spoiled others) a great capteine of the same
faction, called Macrobert Struan, who (ouerrunuing Atholl and the adioining places) v/as

accompanied for the most part with eight hundred theeues, and sometime more. Which
Struan was at length (whitest he spoiled euerie man at his owne pleasure, and at that time

remaining with his vncle lohn Creichton) taken by wait laied for him, and inforced to depart

widi his life.J

The queene sent louing letters vnto the king of England hir brother, requiring him of

peace. Wherevpon a truce was taken betwixt the two realmes of England and Scotland,.

for the space of one yeere and a day. In the beginning of Februarie, the king of England,

hearing that a parlement should be holden in Scotland, for the bringing in of the duke of

Albanie to be tutor, wrote to liis sister that she should in anie wise impeach and stale his

comming thither; declaring how dangerous it was, not onelie for hir, but also for hir sonne

to haue him gouernor, which was to succeed, if hir son were once out of the way. But.

the chiefest cause that mooued the king of England to labour, that the duke should haue

nothing to doo in Scotland, was (as manie thought) for that he knew how the duke, in.

fauour of the king of France, would shew himselfe an enimie against England, with all

the force he might make or procure.

Now shortlie after that the peace was concluded betwixt him and the king of France, he-

sent a letter also, requiring him not to suffer the duke to passe into Scotland, for the reason

first alleged. But notwithstanding the labor that king Ilenrie made to the contraric, it

\vas concluded by the states in parlement assembled in Edenburgh, at the time prefixed,

that sir Patrike Hamilton, and Lion king of armes should be sent into France, to procure

the duke to come into Scotland, being now coniirmed tutor and gouernor, according to

the lawes of the realme in such cases prouided. Wherevpon, in Aprill then next following

they tooke the seas, and passed into France, accordinglie as by the states had be'ene deuised.

This yeere came a legat into Scotland from the pope, with certeine priuileges granted to

the king and realme. The thirtith of Aprill was the queene deHuered of a prince in the

castell of Striueling, which was baptised by the postulat of Dunfirmling, and the archdeane

of saint Andrewes, and instantlie confirmed by the bishop of Cathnesse, by the name of

Alexander. During the time that the queene lay in childbed, great discord fell out betwixt

the -lords of the west parts, and the other lords of the realme : but shortlie after the queene

called an assemblie at Edenburgh the twelfth of lulie, where they were all well agreed.

And heerewith two of the cleargie were sent into England for peace. And the '28 of the-

same raoneth, majster lames Ogiluie abbat of Driburgh, and sir Patrike Hamilton, and

Lion the herald came foorth of France with articles in writing from the king there, and tha

duke of Albanie ; by the which the dukes comming was excused, because the ki^ig could

not want him, till some end were had touching the warres betwixt him and the king of.

England, which was concluded in October next insuing.

This yeere, the sixt of August, the queene marled Archembald Dowglasse earle of Angus,

and imraediatlie after in saint lohns towne tooke the great seale from the bishop of Glascuw,

that was chancellor of the realme. Whervpon the said bishop got him to Edenburgh,

where manie lords assisted him, and kept out the queene and hir new husband, so that they,

might not enter there : whereof great discord rose within the realme amongest the nobles

and peeres of the same. In the peace contracted betwixt Lewes the twelfth of that name,

king of France, and Henrie the eight king of England, no mention was made of the realme

of Scotland : for the which the Scotishmen thought great fait in the French king, seeing

that for his cause the warre had beene attempted betwixt them and England. The same

yeere, about the twentie fift of October, Wilham Elphingston bishop of Aberden, and lord

keeper of the priuie seale departed this life at Edenburgh. He had beene a faithful!

councellor to lames the third & to lames the fourth, by whose helpe he founded and in-

dowed the college in the old towne of Aberden,, for. the increase of learning & vertue, which

hath
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ftath florished with good wits of students euer since, till these our daics. The 20 of No-
uember, Le sire de la Bautie receiued the castell of Dunbar in the name of the duke of AI- Monsieur de

banie, at the hands of the deane of Glascow brother to the bishop of Murrey, called Fornian. '* Bautie.

Shortiie after, lohn Hepborne the prior of saint Andrews then elect archbishop of that see, be-

sieged the castell of saint Andrews, and wan it by force from the keepers of it, which were

appointed to defend it in the name of Gawin Dowglasse, wherewith the queene and the

earle of Angus were highlie offended. The twelfth ot lanuarie, being a verie darke & windie 1.514.

night, the earle' of Lennox, am! the niaister of Glencarne vndermined the nether ground- '

soileof the castell gate of Dunbreton, & entered thereby into the castell, & so tooke it, put- The ofteii of

ting out thereof the lord Erskin. Shortiie after (that is to say) the fifteenth of that moneth,
J^i^'en."^"""

a great assemblie was made betwixt the earles of Angus qnd Arrane, the one to haue fought

with the other, which was the cause and beginning of great trouble that insued.

The same day in Edenburgh were the buls publish-ed, which Forman the bishop of Thepope«bul»

Murrey had purchased at Rome, for the obteining of the archbishoprike of saint An- ^515 /m/^
drews, the abbasies of Dunhrmelinar, and Arbroeth, through supplication of the queene and '

duke of Albanie. From which buls the prior of saint Andrews appealed, pretending title Contention.

to the archbishops see by election and generall gift of the lords of the realme ; and her- foienl o'n'h'e

vpon got togither his friends in Edenburgh, as the maister of Hales and others. And on see of stint

the other part, the lord chamberleine, and diuerse of the bishop of Murreis friends got the '^*^''

kings letters, by vertue whereof they proclamed the said maister of Hales, and the prior of

saint Andrews rebels, with all their assistants, putting them to the home : wherevpon they

were constreined to depart out of Edenburgh.. And in Maie following, the prior went vnto

Rome, there to iustifie his appeale.

The foure and twentith of Februarie, a parlement was assembled at Striueling ; but be-

cause the lords could not agree amongst thcmselues, it was proroged till the comming of the

duke of Albanie, which was looketi for to be in^ Scotland, in Aprill ; or at the furthest in

Maie next insuing, as he had sent word by sir lohn Striueling of the Keir, that was latelie

come from him with letters vnto the lords and peeres of the realme. The fifteenth of Maie, 15l3i

rruce was proclamed betwixt England and Scotland, to indure for three yeares, or- three Truce betwixr

moneths (as saith Lesleus) but the same day at six of the clocke in the afternoone, the scmiand.*"^

Englishmen entered the borders of Scotland vpon the water of Rule, and forraied the coun-

trie, dooing great hurt therein, notwithstanding the truce. The seuenteenth day of Maie,
TJ|f'^"'^^°^ ^

lohn duke of Albanie, tutor and gouernor of Scotland, arriued at the towne of Aire, with riuaii in Scot-

eight ships well appointed, and furnished with men and all kind of necessarie prptiision '*°'^-

for his estate.

From thence taking the sea againe, he sailed alongst the coast till he came to Dunbre-
ton, and there came on land, & on the next day passed foorth to Glascow, were all

,

the westland lords receiued him with great semblance of reioising for his arriuall. The The duke of;

six and twentith day of Maie, he was receiued into Edenburgh, a great number of lords ^iu*d fum'

meeting him on the way. The qutiene also came- fi-om hir owne lodging and met him, to doo Edenburgtu

him- honor. Sundrie conceipts, pageants, & plaies were shewed by the burgesses, to honor

his entrie in the best maner they could deuise. Shortiie after his comming to Edenburgh,

there came thither foorth of all parts of the realme, the lords and barons, where they be-

ing assembled in councell, he tooke vpon him the gouernement of the realme, which he

promised to vse by their aduise, so that they would assist him in setting foorth of iustice

and good orders, which they vndertooke to doo.

Herevpon was tlie parlement, which had beene proroged till his comming, summoned a pariementt

to be kept at Edenburgh the twelfth of lulie, in the which diuerse acts were concluded and
''

made ; and the lord Drummond was adiudged in the dukes mercie, for striking Lion king

of armes. The duke pardoned him of life and honor, but his lands and goods remained

in the kings hands: notwithstanding, he was afterwards restored to the same againe. In

this parlement also, the duke of Albanie was confirmed by the three estates of the realme

tUtOt;

tummoned.
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tutor and gouernor to the king, the scepter and sword being deliuered to him : his oth also

was taken by the lords, and theirs giuen to him, that each of them should be faithful! to

others, and namelie to their king and souereigne lord, and also should mainteine iustice

to the vttermost of their powers, for the aduancemcnt of his honor, and suertie of the

realme.

In the meane time, whilest this parlement was in hand, the gouernor was aduertised

that the king should haue beene conueied foorth of the realme secretlie into England

:

wherevpon he suddeniie departed in the night time from Edenburgh, with his men of warrc

in good order, & came to Striueling, where the king, with his brother Alexander, laie

with the queene ; which castell, togirhcr with the kings person, and the other within it,

were deliuered to him the third day of August : wherevpon he commiued them and the

castell to the keeping of foure lords of the realme, whereof the earles of Eglenton and Mont-
rosse were two. The lord Hume, because he had assisted the earle of Angus and the

queene against the gouernor, was denounced a rebell ; and the earles of Lennox & Arrane^

with manie others, were sent to his houses to seize the same into the kings hands. In the

castell of Hume was laid gunpowder by a traine, wherby diuerse of them that entered first

into the castell were burned.

The lord Hume himselfe got him into England, and sore disquieted the marches, so

that no day of truce was holden, neither on the east nor middle marches. The twelfth of

August, the queene, the earle of Angus, and his brother George Dowglas, went from

Temptallon vnto Berwike, and from thence passed to the nunrie of Caudstreame ; where-

vpon aduertisement being giuen to the K. of England, and his pleasure therein knowne, the

six and tventith of that moneth she was receiued by the lord Dacres, & conueied to Har-

bottell castell, where she remained till she was deliuered ofa daughter, called Margaret Dow-
glasse, afterwards maried to the earle of Lennox, as in place conuenient it shall further ap-

peare. There was no Scotishman at this time receiued into England with hir. The gouer-

nor perceiuing the rebellion of the lord Hume, passed to the borders with his Frenchmen,

where the sixt of October, the said lord Hume came & submitted himselfe to the gouernors

pleasure, and his brother Alexander shortlie after did the same, and they were both de-

liuered to the earle of Arrane, who was appointed to keepe them in safetie within the

towne of Edenburgh.

But the twelfth of October next insuing, the said earle of Arrane departed from thence

in the night season, with those his prisoners,' stealing their waies on foot. Herevpon, the

gouernor causing the parlement to be holden that was summoned to begin the foure and

twentith of October, the said lord Hume, maister William Hume, and Dauid Hume, were

conuict of treason by all the states, to lose their hues, lands, and goods. This parlement

was proroged till fifteene daies after, within whifii time the earle of Arrane was appointed to

make appearance, or else it was agreed that they should proceed against him in like maimer.

And in that meane space, the gouernor went to besiege the castell of Hamilton, where that

noble aged ladie, the old countesse of Arrane, daughter to king lames the second, & mo-
ther to the earle of Arrane, and aunt to the duke by his fathers side, caused not onelie the cas-

tell to be surrendered at the dukes pleasure, but procured also the earle of Arrans peace,

which earle, the twelfth of Nouember next insuing, came with the bishop of Glascow

vnto Edenburgh, and there submitted himselfe to the dukes will.

About the same time, certeine lords tooke part with the earle of Murreie the kings bas-

tard brother, and the earle of Erroll, against the erle of Huntleie, and raised a commotion ;

so that being got into Edenburgh, there was much adoo, & the towne greatlie disquieted.

Tht gouernor lieng in the abbeie, came into the towne, and tc ke the earles of Huntleie,

Erroll, Murreie, and others ; and committed them to ward within the castell, while he

tried the cause : and finding that maister William Haie being with the earle of Murn u> had

raised that 6i:urre, he sent the same Haie into France, there to remahie during iiis pleasure,

and foorthwith the said earles were set at hbertie. Lion king ofarmes appointed to go into

England
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England with letters to king Henrie, was stopped at Caldstreame by the lord Hume, who tooke i^fon kin^ of

his letters from him, and kept him prisoner, till Alexander Humes mother, that remained pri-
by"he'ior!r

soner in Dunbar, was exchanged for him. The eighteenth day of December, Alexander duke Humes.

of Rosseie the kings brother departed this life at Striueling.

The seuentei;nth day of lanuarie, a truce was taken betwixt England and Scotland, till a truce con-

the least of Pentecost next. This truce was agreed vpon at Coldingham, by certeine com- En-rLuidX'**

missloners, appointed on either part there, to treat for peace. For the realme of Scotland Scotland,

were these : Monsieur de Planes the French ambassador, archdeacon of saint Andrews,

maister Gawin de Dunbar, and sir William Scot of Baluerie knights. The Englishmen com-
prised for their part, the earle of Angus and the lord Hume within the compasse of this truce.

In the meane time, the earle of Arrane departed from the gouernor againe, and repaired to The e?rie ot

the west parts, where he confederated himselfe with certeine lords, notwithstanding that sir
^^""/reuoit

lames Hamilton, and the lord of Cauder remained pledges for his good demeanor within the eth from the

caste!! of Edenburgh. The earles of Lennox, Glencarne, and other caused the castell of Dun-
ThJfeaTie of

breton and diuerse other to be furnished, and tooke the castell of Glascow with the kings Lennox fur-

great artiilerie that laie within it, and spoiled the same. breton.
""'

The gouernor aduertised thereof, raised an armie & went to Glascow, where, by the labor

of the bishop of that place, an appointment was taken, so that the castell was deliuered into

the bishops hands. The earle of Lennox came in to the gouernor, and tooke a new respit. The earles of

and about the beginnine: of March next followine:, the earle of Arrane and the lord Hume ^/""o" ^""^
" ~ ^ Arrjnc tike a*

did the like. Forman the archbishop of saint Andrews, against whome the prior of saint An- respit.

draws did stand (as ye haue heard) for that same benefice, to the great disquieting of the
^^neth"h'is ti-

realme, by such partakings as chanced thereabout among the lords, came now to the towne tie to the arch.

©f Edenburgh, and resigned all the three benefices, whereof he had purchased buls of the '''•'•''P'
»'^''-

pope, that is to say, the archbishoprike of saint Andrews, the abbasies of Arbroth and Dun-
firmeling in the gouernors hands, to bestow the same at his pleasure :. who by the counsell

of certeine lords, to sadsfie such as claimed interest to the same, and pacifieng of all debates,,

bestowed them as followeth.

First, the said arclibishoprike he gaue to the said Forman with the abbasies of Dunfirme- Bestowing oS

ling, and to maister lames Hepbome he gaue the bishoprike of Murrey, and benefices woorth a benefices

thousand marks by the yeare vnto the prior of saint Andrews for a recompense ; the abbasie

of Driburgh he gaue vnto maister lames Ogiluie; and the bishoprike of Aberden (then va-

cant) vnto Alexander Gurdon, and to the archbishop of Glascow called Beton he gaue the

abbasie of Arbroth, assigning to the earle of Murrey a large pension out thereof. One of

the Hamiltous was 'nade abbat of Kilwinning [and George Dundasse was made prior of the Fr. Thin.

knights of the roads.^ And thus he bestowed the benefices which had beene vacant euer

since Floddon field, vnto diuerse lords, or to their kinsmen, that by such liberalitie vsed to-

wards them, all debates and discords might ceasse, which had happened amongest them,
speciallie about the bestowing of the same benefices. This was doone in the moneth of

Februarie.

Shortiie after, the gouernor, by counsell of the lords, to the end the realme might come to 15]5.

a perfect quietnesse, and the noble men vnited togither, receiued into fauor the earle of 'rheearieof

Angus, & maister Patrike Pantoun secretarie, who for his cause had beene kept as pri- oihfr'siviemcd

soner in Inschegaile.. He likewise receiued the lord Hume, and his brother, pardoning them i^to fauor.

all their ofi^enses past. And in parlement holden the fift of Maie, they were restored to all

their lands, heritages, fees, and honors. About that time, the lord of Strawen in Atholl

committed diuerse great offenses and crimes, for the which he was taken by the earle of
Atholl, and beheaded at Logiraiih by the gouernors commission.

All this while, the parlement was not dissolued but vpon prorogation, and so the same The parlement

began againe the first day of lulie, at what time the king of Englaiid, at request of his sis- Thrkin'o.''oT'

ter the queene of Scotland, wrote letters to the lords now assembled in parlement, request- Engianut fet-

ing them to expell the gouernor foorth of the realme. But all the lords and states with lord,"
'*'*

vniuersall
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vniuersall consent sent Albanie the herald with letters to the said king, excusing thtm, that

they might not in anie wise satisfie his desire therein, the same being against reason and the

lawes of their countrie.

In the moneth of September, the gouernor commanded the lord Hume, with his brother

maijter WiUiam Hume, and Dauid Kar of Fcrnihurst, to be arrested and bestowed in seue-

rall places, that better rule might be kept vpon the borders : but they lieng now in ward,

sundrie informations were giuen vp against them : and therevpon, the eight of October, the

said lord Hume and his brother were conuict of treason, for assisting and mainteining of the

theeues vpon the borders, and other crimes ; for the which he was beheaded : and on the

morrow after, his brother the foresaid William Hume was likewise beheaded, and their heads

were set vpon tlie Tolbuith in Edenburgh : Dauid Kar was spared.

* Alexander lord Hume left yet tliree brethren in life, who were all by the iniuries of

those times greeuouslie afliicted with diuerse misfortunes. For George, being banished for

the slaughter of a man, remained in England amongest his friends. lohn abbat of ledwoorth

was banished beyond Taie. Dauid the yoonger brother, which was prior of Coldingham

two veares after the death of his brethren, v/as (by lames Hepbome, the husband of his

sister) slaine by a traine, vnder color of a meeting and parlee, wherevnto he was called

;

whome all men did pittie, because he was a harmelesse yoong gentleman, of a singular wit,

and fowlie betraied by those of whom he ought not so to haue binintrapped.

Shortlie after, the duke rode to ledwoorth with a great companie of men, & staled the

great robbing & reauing which had beene vsed on the borders, & left there good wardens

to keepe good rule in those parts, and so returned to Edenburgh. The third of Nouember,

another parlement was holden, in which it was decreed, that the gouernor should be deem-

ed and reputed for second person of the realme, notwithstanding the claime made by his

elder brother Alexander Steward, that was begotten on the daughter of the earle of Orke-

neie, v/hich was alleged to haue beene first maried to their father the duke of Albanie, before

he was maried to the earle of Bullognes daughter, on whome he begot the gouernor. Where-

vpon this Alexander made protestation to be heire to his father ; but they were afterward

agreed, and Alexander renounced his title in his brothers fauor, and was made bishop of

Murreie, and abbat of Scone. At this parlement, the gouernor required licence to go into

France, and to be absent there six moneths : but this sute was not granted till Aprill

following.

At the same time was the earle of Lennox put in ward within the castell of Edenburgh,

till he had caused the castell of Dunbreton to be deliuered vnto one Alane Steward in the

constables name, & then he was set at libertie. In the moneth of December, Monsieur de

la Bautie was made warden of the east marches in stead of the lord Hume, and kept dales of

truce: which procured such hatred, that it cost him afterwards his life. In the moneth of

laniiarie, the gouernor went to saint lohns towne, and there held his seat of iustice, where

the lord Fleming for the time was made great chamberlaine of Scotland, with all the fees

thereof. In the yeare 1517, there came ambassadors from Francis the new French king, to

desire, that the ancient league might be renewed betwixt him and the king of Scotland, their

realmes, dominions, and subiects.

For this cau.se, all the lords of the realme were assembled at Edenburgh, where, by them

it was concluded, that the gouernor himselfe should passe the seas into France ; and also

that the bishop of Dunkcild, the secretarie, and the maister of Glencarne as ambassadors

should go thither : the which the thirteeiuh of Maie, went a shipboord, and by the east

seas saikd thither, and the gouernor tooke ship at Newmarke beside Dunbreton the seuenth

of lune, taking his course by the west stas, and so parsed into FVancc, where it was agre'ed,

that he should haue remained but ontlie foure montths, he hauing r.ppointtd the bishops

of saint Andrews and Glascow, theearles ofHuntleie, ^irgile, Angus, and Arrane, to gouerne

in his place, whilest he was absent. Also he ordeined Anthonie Darcie, or Monsieur de la

Bautie lieutenant of the borders.

He
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He also had caused the king to be brought into Edenburgh castell, within the which he .Oouemors

should remaine in the keepins: of the carle Marshall, the lords Erskiu, Borthwike, Ritiiuen :
•Vt'ouiteci to*o ' t» tiieiluiiri per-

of the which, two at least should be alwaies present. The quecne that remained as then son.

in England, after she vnderstood that the gouernor was departed towards France, re-

turned to Edenburgh the seuentecnth of lune, but she was not suffered to see the king till

August following: at what time, for feare of the pestilence to be crept into th^ castell, he Thekiujr*.

was remooued to Cragmiller, where the queene oftentimes came vnto him ; but at length, xhrdtubt
through some suspicion conceiued, least the que'ene might conueie him away from thence into which tiie

England, he was eftsoones brought vnto the castell of Edenburgh, in which he was kept i'he quieue?

after, according to the order taken in that behalfe.

* Much about this time in the which these things were doone, lohn Gordon (the eldest pr. Thin.

Sonne of that Alexander earie of Eluntleie, which for the praise of his singular goodnesse ob- '-<»'"" m.^f

teined the surname of good ) returning out of France (whither a little before he had sailed
^^'''

with the gouernor) was singularlie welcomed and interteined of all men, who going vnto his

owne people (in the north parts) was vrged with suchgrieuous sickenesse that he died ther-

with, 'and by his father (to whom he should by course of nature execute the same of-

fice) shortlie after buried in the abbele of Kilrosse, with a goodlie toome erected on him by
his said father. The death of which lohn gaue (for mariie causes) manie griefes vnto

manie persons : but amongst other the chiefest to his father, who Hued not long after HIS

soime. Which Alexander when he died, left the said earledome to his nephue, sonneof his

Sonne lohn ; who bicaus« he was but ten yeeres old, was committed to the earle of Angus,
to be instructed in all goodnesse of maners answering to the excellencie of that wit wherewith

he was indued.

This earle Huntleie adorned with excellent sweetnesse of maners and pleasantnesse of wit,

the earle of Angus would neuer or verie hardlie suffer to depart out of his companie. For
which cause when the erle of Angus, for certeine suspicions of treson was banished Scot-

land into England, he attempted by all deuises and persuasions to intise the child to haue
gone with him : but the yoong boie could not be allured with anie flatteries or persuasions to

submit himselfe to the least note of reproch, in forsaking his king and countrie. Where-
fore when the earle of Angus was departed into England, the child lifting vp his craning

hands to the king, did grant himselfe and all he had to the king and his countrie, whome the

king receiued with all kind of humanitie ; and prouided that he should be instructed in

euerie sort of vertue and learning, that was to be desired in such a prince j bicause the said

child was borne of his sisters mariage.

The lords and other nobles highlie offended (as well for the death of the lord Hume, as nuchaiuUl.it.

for that they saw Anthonie Darcie lord Bautie the French aduanced to greater credit than
themselucs, and not onelie to be made warden of the marches, but also capteine of Dun-
breton the strongest fort of Scotland) began to raise tumults in the land. For William
Cockborne (vncle of Comarch Lancton) who (expelling the gardians of the pupill) did

keepe the castell of Lancton, assisted with the helpe of Dauid Hume lord of Woodbume
(whose sister the said Cockborne had maried) first began a commotion in those parts.

For when they saw tliat all means were taken from them openlie to reuenge the same,
and to set vpon Bautie, they deterniined ta perfonne the -^ame (with some secret deuise) by
lieng in wait for him.

For the castel of Langton or Lancton, being kept in the possession of Woodburne (and ierf^KJ to. ».

such as tooke his part against the king) he the said Woodbume appointed subtill fellows se-
^"'^' ^^^'

cretlie to enter the castell, and to reteine it in the kings name. After which, this Woodburne
feining a counterfeit anger (for he was a man full of all subtiltie ) that this castell was so
iniuriouslie taken from him, and kept to the kings behoofe, he laid siege to the castell (as
though he went about to recouer the same with all the power he could } to the intent that

Bautie might be mtised to come thither to raise the siege. For which cause Bautie (suppos- 1517.

VOL. V. 3 R ing
""""^ '
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ing in truth that the castell had bene kept to the vse of the king) hastenmg the rescue there-

of, came foorth of the castell of Dunbar to assemble the men of the coqntrie to raise thc'

siege, as lieutenant of the borders, he was chased by the said lord of Woodburne and other

so fiercelie, that in the end he was slaine, and foure Frenchmen with him : his iVead was
cut from the shoulders, and set vp in the towne of Duns fvpon the castell of HuraeJ the

nineteenth of lanuarie.

The lords regents were herewith meruelouslie offended, & chose the earle of Arrane to be
warden of the borders in de la Bauties place, who was also chosen to be prouost of Edenhurgh :

wherewith the earle of Angus was highlie displeased. But the erle^of Arrane, not seeming to

passe much thereof, looke George Dowglas the said earle ofAngus his brother, and Marke Kar,
committing them to ward within the castell of Edenburgh, bicause of the fauor he bare vnto
the said lord of Woodburne & his complices. Moreouer, for due punishment of the murther
of the foresaid de la Bautie, there was a parlement called the ninteenth of Februarie next, in

the which, Dauid Hume lord of Woodburne, and his three brethren, William Cockborne &
John Hume, with diuerse other their partakers, were indicted for the besieging of the castell

of Langton, the slaughter of Monsieur de la Bautie, and for the setting vp of his head, in-

tercommuning with the Englishmen, and diuers other misdooings.

Immediatlie after the end of this parlement, the earle of Arrane came into the Mers, with
a great ai-mie, and hauing with him the kings great artillerie, ment to haue besieged such
places as would haue resisted him. But at his being in Lowder, the keies of the castell of
Hume were brought vnto him, which on the next morrow he receiued, and put men within
it to keepe it, as he did in Langton and Woodburne, which he receiued at the same time.

The master of Hales was also sought for at that time, that hee might haue bene apprehend-
ed to answer the slaughter of Dauid Hume, prior of Coldingham, whom he had slaine

traitorouslie. A litle before this parlement, the bishop of Dunkeld was returned from the
French king with a bond of the feague renewed betwixt Scotland and France. And at

that same time was one capteine Moores a Frenchman sent foorth of France, with a certeine

number of men, to receiue the castell of Dunbar into his keeping, which accordinglie he
did, the same beeing deliuered vnto him.

The earle of Lennox, who had beene with the gouernor in France, returned home
Into Scotland, & with him came a French herald from the king with letters, and maister

Walter Steward abbat of Glenluce came likewise from the gouernor. And about that time,

bicause the queene and lords were aduerdsed that the French king had contracted new
bonds of peace and amitie with the king of England, without making mention of Scotland,

they thought themselues euill vsed, being his confederat friends, and thervpon sent sharpe
letters to the king of France, and to the gouernor, by Albanie the herald. In the mpneth
of lune, maist«r Gawen Dunbar, archdeane of saint Andrews, and clearke of the register,

was preferred to the bishops see of Abberden that was vacant by the death of Alexander
Gourdon.
TMs Gawen founded an hospitall in Abberden, and indovved the same with lands for su&.

tenance of twelue poore men, with a prouost to haue care ouer them. He also buiided a faire

bridge, with seuen arches ouer the water of Dee beside Abberden, and purchased lands

for the perpetual! vphokling- thereof. He also buiided two steeples in the cathedrall church,

with halfe of the crosse church, and a faire palace for the small prebendaries, called the chan-

leins. Moreouer, he b<26towed manie rich & pretious ornaments vpon the same church of Ab-
berden, as copes, chalices, and other such like tlung,s, which remained there long after. Manie
right commendable works were accomplished by this diligent prelat, greatlie to his praise and
high renowme; for he 8,;ent notthe fruits of his benefice in vaine, but on such maner of buidings.

The seuenteei.th of lune, there rose great stur in Edenburgh, by the falling out of the

earle of Rothes, and the lord Lindsey, about the inioieng of the shiriffewike of Fife,

by reason whereof, they were put in ward, the one in Dunbar, and the other in Dunbre-
t0Q»
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ton. About the bepjinning of August, the queene remaining in KJenburgh, vnderstood that The cause of

the earle of Angus hir husband, as then soiourning in Dowglas dale, had taken a faire gen-
*I^,'i,'j"\'h''''

''*"

dewoman in those parts, and kept hir as his concubine ; for the which act she conceiued -lueene and hir-

such hatred against bim, that there was neuer no perfect loue betwixt them afterwards. In
'""''^''""^

the beginning of Februarie, there came a clearke as ambassador from the French king with ii22_fl'-^

letters, concerning the concluding of the truce betwixt Scotland and England, which
niessage the lords made small account of, bicaiise the king had omitted to comprehend Scot-

land in tlie league which he lastlie made with England. The seuenth of June, a mad man 1519. .

in Dundee slue in his mad fit a ladie of inheritance, a nun, with two other women, the one a mad man.

of them "being great with child, and also two men.

The king of England wrote letters vnto the French king, desiring him to staie the duke The king of

of Albanie, that he might not come into Scotland ; and furthermore, he laid ships of ftMo^Weepe*^*

warre in the pase vpon the seas to watch for iiis comming, and to take him by the waie as theduWeof

he should passe. In September the king was remooued foorth of the castell of Edenburgh ^'scothid!'^

vnto Dalkith, for doubt of the pestilence, which was suspected to be in the castell of Eden-
burgh. And from Dalkith the erle of Arrane rode to Edenburgh to haue bin eftsoones The earie of

elected regent & prouost of that lowne : but he missed his purpose, for the townesmen Arrane.

would not suffer him to enter, but repelled him backe, so that diuerse were hurt on both

sides.

Herevpon, great dissention rose betwixt the said earle of Arrane, and the earle of Angus, Distentiom

bicause of his repulse in that sute : whereby the whole realme was diuided into partakings, fx^w^Yhe i

so that sundrie slaughters thereof insued, as of the prior of Coldingham, and six of his raneandA**

men murthered, by the lord of Woodburne at Lamerton, the sixt of October. About the S"*-

same time, the king returned to the castell of Edenburgh, and in the towne there were re-

maining at the same time the earles of Angus, ErroU, and Crawford ; the lord Glames, and

other ; the bishops of saint Andrews, Abberden, Orkenie, and Dublane, with diuerse abbats

and other prelats. And in the towne of Glascow was the bishop of Glascows chancellor,

with the earles of Arrane, Lennox, Eglenton, and Cassels ; the lords Rosse, Sempill, the

abbat of Pasley, the bishop of Galloway, and other noble men of the west. Thus the lords f

were diuided, and would not take anie order for the good gouernment of the common-
wealth,

In December, monsieur de la Faiot, and a French clearke called Cordell, with an English Monsieur <h>

herald called Clarencieux, came from the kings of France and England, with an ambassador *^*""'

also from the gouernor, with a conclusion of peace taken for one yeere, betwixt Scotland ^

and England : who comming to Edenburgh, were receiued by the earle of Angus, and the •*

other lords there with him, the which sent for the chancellor & the earle of Arrane to come
thither ; but they would not come anie neerer than to Linlithgo. The ambassador therefore

tooke in hand to persuade, that an assemblie might be had in Striueling : but the earle of

Angus would not come there. Neuerthelesse, the said ambassadors went thither, where

the earle of Arrane and his partakers, as the chancellor and others, receiued them thank-

f ullie, and proclamed the peace, according to the treatie which they had brought, and so The peace

with courteous answer and great rewards licenced them to depart. But in their returne prociam'd-

toward England, the earle of Angus with a great number of men met them at Carlauerok,

reproouing them sharpelie for their demeanor, and for taking their answer of the chancellor,

so that they were not a litle afraid, least the earle in his displeasure would haue vsed some
outrage towards them, which otherwise than in woords it should appeere he did not.

lu lauuarie, about the keeping of a court at ledworth, there was raising of people betwixt 15 so.

the earle of Angus on the one part, and Andrew JCar the lord of Fernihurst ; in whose variance be-

uid, lames Hamilton came with foure hundred Mers men : but the lord of Sesseford then '"''" "^"^ «'"^''

. ...
1 r « 1 • TT -1 Tr 1 • I

of Angus hna
warden, assistmg the earle or Angus his part,^ met Hamilton at kelso with a great com- the lord of

panie, and when they were lighted on foot, and should hauo foughten, the Mers men left
!'«'•"'*>'"""•

sir lames Hamilton, the bastard of the earle of Arrane, in all the^anger, with a few of his

3 R 2 owne
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owne men about him, so that with much paine he was horssed, and escaped hi great danger
vDto Hume, with losse of foure of his seruants which were slaine : and on the other part,

there was an Englishman slaine called Rafe Kar, that came in aid of the warden. On the

morrow after, the lord of Femihurst, as baliffe to the earle of Arrane, of that regalitie,

held his court at the principall place of the forrest of ledburgh, and the earle himselfe held

his court likewise in an other part of the same land, three miles distant from the other.

The thirtieth day of Aprill, the lord of Woodburne, and maister William Dowglasse,

newiie made prior of Coldingham, with their partakers in great numbers, came to Eden-
burgh to aid the earle of Angus, who was within the towne, against the earle of Arrane,

and lames Beton the chancellor, who were also there. But now by the comming of these

succors, which entered by force at the neather bowe, and slue the maister of Mountgomerie,
Sonne of the earle Eglenton, and sir Patrike Hamilton knight ; the earle of Arrane, and the

chancellor, were constreined to forsake the towne, & to passe through the north loch.

[To reuenge this contumelie, the Hamiltons besieged the cell ofMarnocke (which is the

castell of Cuningham) but they shortlie returned backe without dooing anie thing against

them.3
The one and twentith of lulie, the earle of Angus being in the towne of Edenburgh,

George Hume, brother to the late lord Hume beheaded, came thither with the abbat of
Coldingham, brother to the earle of Angus, and Dauid Hume of Woodburne, and a great

companie of gentlemen, and others, and passed to the Tolbuith, where they remained, till,

the heads of the lord Hume, and of his brother William were taken downe beside the

place where they were fastened on a iauill, and this was doone in presence of the prouost

for the time being. The next day they went to Linlithgo, and from thence to Striueling,,

,in hope to haue found the chancellor, and some other of that faction there. But missing

of their purpose, they returned to Edenburgh againe, and causing solemne funerall ob-
sequies to be kept in the blacke friers, for them that owght those heads, with offerings and..

bankets, they afterwards returned home to their owne dwellings, without attempting anie/

other thing for that present.

In Nouember, the duke of Albanie arriued in Scotland on the west parts, at an hauen;

called Grawrach, the nineteenth of the same moneth; and on the three and twentith he
came to Edenburgh., accompanied with the queene, the archbishop of Glascows chancellor,.

152 1. Buck, the earle of Huntleie, and manie other lords, knights, barons, and gentlemen ; and within

The prouost & six daies after their comming thither, the prouost and bailiffes were deposed, because they

had beene chosen in fauour of the earle of Angus, and other appointed in their roonies.

Then was there a parlement summoned to be kept at Edenburgh, the six and twentith of
lanuarie next following; and on the ninth oflanuarie, a generall summons of forfalture

was proclamed at the market crosse in Edenburgh, wherin were summoned the earle of
Angus and his brother, the prior of Coldingham, the lord of Woodburne, the lord of Dale-

housie, lobn Summerwell of Cavvdstreme, and William Cockborne of Laiigton, with their

complices, to make their appeerance in the said parlement, to be tried for sundrie great

offenses by them committed.

Gawin Dou- Mai&ter Gawin Dowglasse bishop of Dunkeld, hearing of this proclamation, fled into

D^nkdd'flTfrt'h
England, and remained in London at the Sauoie, where he departed this life, and is buried

into England, in the church there. He was a cunning clearke, and a verie good poet : he translated the

twelue bookes of the -deneidos of Plrgill in Scotish meeter, and compiled also I'he palace

of honor, with diuerse other treadses in the Scotish language, which are yet extant. The
The carle of earle of Angus fearing the sentence of forfalture to be laied against him at the parlement,

ibe^mence'of procui'ed liis wifc ( although there was Small liking betwixt them) to labor for his pardon
forfalture. to the goucrnor. Wiierevpon it was agreed, that the earle, and his brother George Dow-
Hcand his glasse should passe out of the realme into France, and thereto remaine during the gouernors

Bisher
^"

pleasuije : and so ihey departed into France, and remained there all the next yeere fol-

lovvii)g.
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The king ofEngland, hearing that the duke of Albania was arriued in Scotland, and had'

taken the rule vpon him, doubting least he should persuade the Scotishmen to assist the

French king, against whome, by persuasion of the emperor he ment shortlie to make vvarre,

sent his herald Clarencieux into Scotland, to require the duke to depart from thence, al- curencieux an

ledging, that it was promised by the king of France at the last enteruie^v betwixt them, English herald

which chanced the summer before, that he should not come into Scotland. And moreouer, land,

whereas the king of England was vncle vnto the king of Scots, he considered with him-

selfe that by nature he was bound to defend his nephue, as he ment to doo ; and therefore The king of

he- thought it not reason, that the duke being next to the crowne to succeed, if ought came fth^o'h1iue°the

to the yoong king, should haue the gouernement of him^ least he might be made awaie, ''"K*
of -'^-

'

as- other yoong kings had beene. He further complained, that the earle of Angus should tn'the1^ing^h°i»

be sent out of the realme, so that he could inioy the companie of his wife, sister vnto the n«phue.

same king of England.

Clarencieux had therefore commandement, that if the duke refused to depart out of the Wane de-

realme of Scotland, he should intunate a defiance with open warre against him : which the ciTrradeux

said Clarencieux did, declaring his message vnto the duke from point to point at Holie against the

rood house, as he had in commandement. To whome the duke answered, that neither the banie.°
"' '

king of France, nor the king ofEngland should stale him from comming into his countrie. The duke*

And as touching the king, who was as yet yoong in yeeres, he loued him as his souereigne

lord, and would keepe him, and defend both him and his realme against all other that

would attempt to inuade the same, according to his conscience, honor, and dutie. And as

touching the earle of Angus, he had vsed towards him all clemencie and mercie, notwith-

standing his euill demerits, and that principallie for the queenes cause, whome he would
honor as mother to his souereigne lord. This answer being reported vnto the king of

England, contented him nothing at all, and therefore prepared to make warre.

The tenth of Aprill, there came seuen great ships into the Forth, vnto Inchkeith, to haue i52f.

spoiled the ships, and inuade the coast there : but they were so stoutlie resisted and kept
^

off, that they were not suffered to doo anie great exploit, and so they returned without

preie or prise. In this season, Andrew Forman bishop of saint Andrewes deceassed, and The death of

bishop lames Beton archbishop of Glascow, chancellor of Scotland, was remooued to saint oflaint'^Aul"'^

Andrewes, & made abbat also of Dunfirmling, and the archbishoprike of Glascow was giuen drewes. *

a yoong man one Gawin Dunbar, that was the kings schoolemaister. In the moneth of Male, suM&deVhim.

there was great adoo in Edenburgh, by the falling out of the seruants of the earles of Murrey AsturinEden-

and Erroll, with the seruants of the earle of Huntleie, by reason whereof, the whole towne "'^^ '

fell to partakings ; but the duke comming suddenlie from the abbeie of Holie rood house,

staled the matter, and committed the said earles vnto ward within the castell.

The emperor came into England, and persuaded the king there to mooue warres against The emperor

the French king, and so not onelie the Frenchmen but also the Scots v/ere commanded to England!
'"'"

auoid out of England, their goods confiscated, and they conueied foorth of the land, with ^™'= '•"'^

a white crosse sov/ed vpon their vppermost garment. In luHe, the earle of Shrewsburie was banu^hed*"

sent by the king of England vnto the borders, with commission, to raise the power of the ["""'' "^ ^°S"

north parts to inuade Scotland, who vpon the sudden entered and came to Kelso, where The earie of

he burnt one part of the towne ; but the border«rs of the Mers and Teuidale, not beinsr
?'""ewe5iiurie

iir ••
1 11 1 1 11 • S muaJeth Scot-

halie so manie m number as the other, set vpon them, slue, and tooke mame prisoners, and land.

so constreined them to retume iiuo England with small honor.
* The gouernor after this (when he saw the English ouerrim all the borders of Scotland) Fr.mn.

called a parlement at Edenburgli, the 9 kalends of August, to cure the same wound. Be- Mg.'4oc).''

^*

side this, the French fearing themselues (because of a prepared and well furnished nauie

of the English which did euerie waie couer and keepe the sea) sent manie (and those

wise and of excellent knowledge) vnto the gouernor, to request him that he would either-

by counsell persuade, or by authoritie inforce his Scots to take armor against the English.

After which (the matter being with great consultation andmanie reasons tossed in argumen:
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to and fro) it was decreed by common consent of the parlement, that a chosen number of
jBouldiers should be prepared, to defend the borders from the inuasion of the eniraie, &
(the more stronglie to repell the English force) it was concluded, that the children of
6uch as were slaine in that expedition, should he freed from all charges or troubles that

might %ht on them during their minoritie : and further, that the wiues of all such which had
anie lands (during their Hues & fell in that conflict) should after the death of their husbands
keepe the same for the temie of fiue yeeres.)

'

"

The duke of Albanie, hearing of the great preparation that the earlo ofShrewesburie made,
to raise an armie of foure score thousand men to inuade Scotland, he likewise (as it was

m* diriceof before decreed ) sent vnto all the earles, lords, and nobles of the realme, willing them to

^^''aTOie'to*'^
raise all such power as they could make in defense of their countrie ; which ihey did.

InuadcEug- And SO being assembled, the duke with a mightie armie of Scotishmen and certeine French-
*" ' men, with great artillerie, marched forv/ard, till he came to the water of Eske ouer against

•Carleill : and perceiuing that the English armie came not then forward, lie did what he
'Could to persuade the noble men to enter into England : but as they were in councell togither

about that earnest motion made to them by the duke, a certeine graue personage said to

thera in this maner.
Th«woord» of " My lards, hither we be come by the commaundem^nt of my lard gouemor duke of
B coun or.

albanie, and albeit we be readie to defend our awne natiue realme, contrarie the inuasioun
of our auld enimies of Englaund, yet neuerthelesse it seemeth not guid, nor for the vveele

:of our realrae of Scodaund, to passe within Englaund with our armie to inuade the same
,at this time. And the earnest persuasiouns quhilk the gouemor makes to vs to doo the

•same, proccedes alanerlie for the pleasure of France. It appeereth to be sufficient inough
for vs so lang as the king our souereigne lard is within age to defend our awn realme,
and not to inuade : otherwise, we may put the haile countrie and nobilitie thereof in hazard
of tintsall : for king lames the fourth brought the realme of Scotlaund to the best that it

-£uer was, and by the war it was brought to the woorst almost that might be: for by that

warre, was he and his nobilitie tinte, quhilk Scotlaund sare laments. Wherefore by mine
aduise, let vs go to the gouern,or, and know of him the cause why he wauld persuade vs
to inuade Englaund."

The earle of Tiicn they all Came to the gouernors tent, and the earle of Arrane, an auncient wise

eth™)*the go-' ^^^^ spake for them all, and said : " My lard gouemor, by your will and commaunde-
"</"of ^e msnt, heere is assembled the maist of the nobilitie of Scotlaund with their power, vpon a

lord«.*^
* pretense to enter within Englaund. My lards heere wauld know the causs and quarrell

why this warre is begun, gif it might please your goodnesse, it should well satisfie their
TJiedukM minds." The duke studied a little space, and said :

" This questioun wauld half bin de-

e«He of Ar- maunded yer now; for well you know, that I for verie lufe I beare to the realme of Scot-
**"«• laund (of the quhilk I haue my name, honor, and ligmige) haife passed the stas from the

noble realme of France, into this realme of Scotlaund. And great cause there was for me so

to doo, to bring you to a vnitie, when ye waj'e in diuisioun, by reasoun whereof, your realme
was like to haue bin conquered and destroied. And also the king of Fraunce, by my
suites and intercessioun, will ioine with you in aid against the English natioun : and when
this warre was deterniiuate in the parlement, you made me capteine, authorizing me to inuade
Engbund with banner displaied. Then was no demaund made of the cause or quarrell,

and that I half doone, is by your assent and agreement, and that I will iustifie. But to

answer your demaund, me thinke you half iust cause to inuade Englaund with tire,

ewoord, and bloud, gif ye be not forgetfull, and without you will beare dishonor and
reprocli for euer. For ye know that this realme of Scotlaund is our inheritaunce, as a
portioan of the world allotted to our natioun and auncestors whome we succeed. Then
where may there be better warre, than to myinteine this our naturall inheritance ? Is it

' not dailie scene, the great inuasiouns that the Englishmen on vs make, the great man-
slaughters and murders, with thefts a;id spoiles that they doo daili-^ ? Is not this one cause

of
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of warre ? To defend the counfrie is the office of a king, the honor of noble men, and the verie

seruice of chiualrie, and the dutie naturall of the communaltie : for I thinke it a iust quar-

rell, gif we might conquer the realme of Englaund, and annex it to our owne reahiie, for the

great iniuries and wrongs doone by that natioun to vs and our predecessors. For scene the

begining of our habitatioun in this He of Britaine, the Englishmen and we haue euer bin

enimies, and vs haif they euer hated, and yet haue we euer withstand them. Suppose, we at

the last battcll of Floddoun field by chaunce lost our souereigne lard, & diuerse noble men,
quhilk was rather by treasoun of the lard chamberlaine, than otherwise, who would not re-

lieue the kings armie when he mighi. And yet I thinke we wan the field, quhilk murder all

we noble men ought to reuenge. Therefore I wauld that you suld couragiouslie aduance
your selues in this quarrell to get honor, and to be reuenged."

Then one wise man that was president of the councell, answered the gouernor, saieng : " My
lard, fortune of weir is led by him that all leides, and he striks the strake, we can warke na

1522.

meracles, & heare are the lards of Englaund readie to incounter vs. And gif we inuade their awisecouu-

realme, suerlie they will fight, for their power sail increase dailie, and ours will diminish. And '^*""''"

gif God graunt vs the victorie (as I trust he sail) yet haue we not woon the field, for readie

comming is the earle of Shrewesburie sa mikell dread in Fraunce (as ye knaw well) with an
great puissant armie, and there is na doubt, but the king of Englaund will send or- bring

another armie gif we suld chance to get the first battell. And gif we get the secound field,

that will not be without great losse of manie nobles, by reasoun whereof, the realme shall be
weaker. And gif we be ouercommen how manie suld be slaine, God knawes. They that

flee are woorthie to be reputed as traitors to the king, and so by wilfulnesse and fule hardi-

nesse, the realme may be in ieopardie to be vndoone. I say, while the king is within age, we
aught to mooue na weir, least by weir we may bring him to destructioun."

Then said the valiant gouernor : " Heere is an puissaunt armie of Scotlaund, gif we re- The gouemort

turne, we sail incourage our enimies. Therefore scene you thinke it not gude to inuade, my president!
'

councell is that we campe still on the bordures, while we see what the Englishmen pretends, "?''*•

to doo against our relme." To the which the nobles consented, and laie still there in campe
certeine dales after. After this conference had betwixt the nobles and the gouernor, the

queene as then being not with them, but aduertised of all the proceedings and determina-

tions, sent woord to the gouernor, and desired him that there might be a treatie of peace Means made

had, and she promised to get the warden of the English marches to come to the gouernors ^°' ^^^^"'

campe, vpon pledges, whervnto the gouernor condescended. Heerevpon, the lord Dacres,,
"^ ''^ 'o""*^ o**

warden of the west marches of England [with Thomas Musgraue] came vnto the gouernors,

campe, and thither also at that time was the queene hir selfe come, and so vpon the eleuenth.

cf September, an abstinence of war was taken and couenanted, that in the meane time the.

duke and queene should send ambassadors into England, to treat and conclude a resolute

peace.

In the moneth of October next insuing, there were three ambassadors sent into England,,

according to the agreement in the last treatie, but there were so hard and extreame conditions

proponed on the king of Englands behalfe, that the same could not be accepted, as being-

contrarie to the honor and weale of the realme of Scotland, as the Scotishmen tooke the mat-

ter. And so those ambassadors returned without agreement or conclusion of peace : where^

vpon followed great trouble betwixt them of the borders of both realmes. The earle of Nor- Theearft o^

thumberland was made warden of the whole marches, but shortlie after, he began to make
j^°d'mg'2e lord

sute to be discharged of that office, & ceassed not till he obteined it : and then was the earle wardm.

of Surreie made general! warden, and the lord marquesse Dorset warden of the east & surrel&'^°^

middle marches ; the lord Dacres continuing still in his office of wardenship ouer the west 'I'l'e lord

h
marques

es. ..

_ _
rorset.

About the sixt day of March, the said lords came to the borders, about which time, the The lord D*

duke of Albanie considering that the warres betwixt Scotland and England were irksome to

the nobles of the realme, because the same wars were taken in hand chieflie to serue the

French,

crcs.
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French kings tume, therefore he passed by the west seas into France.
_
And in the begin-

ning of March, where he was verie hartilie and gladlie recciued of the king, his reqvicst was

onelie to haue fme thousand horssernen, and ten thousand footmen of AUiiains, to be trans-

ported into Scotland : and doubted not, if he might haue this granted, but that with that

power, and the assistance of the Scots, he should be able to ouerthrow the king of England

in battell, or else to driue him out of his realme. But the French king neither beleeued

this vaine brag, nor yet might spare anie such power, hauing warre at tl.at: time both against

England, and the emperor : neuerthelesse, he promised him some aid, whcrevpon the duke

abode and waited for the same a long season. In the meane while, the brds of Scotland

caused certcine noble men to he vpon the borders monethlie, in defense of the same against

the Englishmen, dailie looking for support from France. Euerie companie remained their

moneths, and then departed home as the custome is, and thus they conthmed still till Sep-

tember following. Much hurt was doone on either part, and diuerse houses were ouerthrowne

and destroied both in England and Scotland.

During which time, the king of France prepared certeine ships, with men, and munition,

to passe with the duke of Aibanie into Scotland. But the king of England, to catch him by
the way, had laid a great nauie of ships in the pase on the seas, as he should make his course.

But the duke embarquing liimselfe with his people at Brest in Brilaine, sailed by the west parts

of Scotland : and the one and twentith day of September landed at Kirkowbre in the west

part of Scotland; he brought with him (beside a good number of Frenchmen) Richard de

la Poole, a man of great parentage, borne in England, and banished his countrie. Whilest

the duke was on the sea making saile toward Scotland, the earle of Surreie, with an armie

of twentie thousand men, entered into Scotland, and comniing to Edenburgh, burned the

towne and the abbeie. [But Lesleus, lib. 9. pag. 407. f.aith it was ledwoorth which the

earle burnt.] It was thought they ment to haue passed further, but the Scotishraen assem-

bling themselues against their inuasions, they were constreined to returne with losse (as

some Scotishmen haue written.)

* In this place, Buchanan (before he commeth to the parlement assembled by the duke
of Aibanie after his returne out of France) writeth in this sort. We haue shewed (saieth

he) how miserable the state of Scotland was the last summer (through the dissention which

was amongest the nobilitie) by the English (with all kind of slaughter) spoiling the places

bordering neere vnto them, and besetting the sea on euerie side, whereby we might be out

of hope of all forren aid. For the deuise of the enimie tended to compell the fierce minds

of the Scots (abated with such euils) to conclude a league with him ; wherewith the Scots

were not behind (by reason of the French faction) that by the means of the queene there

might be a perpetuall truce taken belweene them. For when the lord Hume was (by death)

taken away, the Dowglasse banished, and all the rest of the nobilitie rather meet for com-
panions than leaders in battells ; such as had withdrawen their mmd from the French, ap-

plied themselues to the queenes faction.

Wherevpon she (to gratifie hir brother, and to wrest all the gouernement into hir owne
hands) did (dissembling hir greedie desire to rule) persuade them, to deliuer their sonne

(almost now past childish yeares) out of the hands of strangers, and them selues from the

yoke of other mens bondage. For the queene did well forsee, that preparation and succor

was made, and did come against hir husband, whome before she had begun to hate cxtream-

lie. The king of England also did commend and prefer to the Scots the counsell of his

sister, by manie letters sent, and with faire promises offered; because he had none other

mind, but that a perpetuall friendship might alwaiesrcraaine betwdene theadioined kingdoms
;

the which, as he had at other times desired ; so now mostlie he wished it, not for anie com-
moditie to himselfe, but to the end that all m.en might well perceiue that he would imbrace, de-

fend, and asmuch as rested within his abilitie, se'eke the commoditie of his sisters sonne by
all the moans he might. And if the Scots would persuade themselues to breake the league

with the French, and ioine in amiiie with the English j they should shortlie well vnderstand,

that
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that the king of England did not seeke after souereingtie, glorie, power, or honor ; but-

oneiie studied for a concord amOugst themselues, & a league betvveene their nations. For
which cause, he would bestow his oneiie daughter Marie vpon lames the king of Scotland

;

by which manage, the Scots should not be subiect to the gouernement of England ; but con-

trarie, the English vnder the rule of the Scots. For by that means, besides the quenching
of great hatred betweene the nations (and intercourse of merchandize, exchange of mutuall

courtesies and ioinings in affiniiie) there should be an indissoluble knot made for the honor
of the whole Hand.

And with this, they (for England) remembred the profit and disaduantage that might rise

to the one from other, by the friendship or hatred of either kingdome, and the benefit that

they might looke for from their English neighbours, more than by anie possibilitie they might ,

obteine from their French confederals. For on the one side, the English and they were borne
in one continent, brought vp vnder the same influence of the heauen, and so like in all things,

in toong, in maners, in lawes, in decrees, in countenance, in color, and in lineaments of bo-
die, as that they rather sceme one than two nations. On the other side, the French are not

oneiie different from them, by naturall soile and clemencie of the heauens ; but more seuered

from them in order and forme of lining, being further such a people, as if they were enimies

vnto them, they could not greatlie hurt them ; and if they be their friends they can not great-

lie helpe them. But the English are at hand with men, munition, and monie ; when the

French, being so far off, are oneiie with allurem.ents, inforcements, and for their owne com-
moditie drawen to take their part. Besides which, there can be no succor from France but

by sea, which the enimie may easilie stop ; and so the Scots not able to be succoredby them.

But from the English they may haue aid by land with speed, and no man can hinder them
thereof. Wherefore they should consider how discommodious (for the dispatch of their

affairs) and how vnapt (for the defense of themselues) it should be, to hang all the hope
of their succor vpon the fauor of the wind, and to place the most suertie of their estate

in the vnconstant friendship of the vncerteine elements. For (if neuer before) yet at this time

the Scots might not onlie perceiue in thought but feele in deed what helpe is to be hoped
(in present dangers) from absent friends, when that the English can not oneiie helpe you
now, but at this instant doo also keepe away your promised and long expected aid, which
they haue so besieged vpon the sea, that you can receiue no benefit or helpe from them.

After that these things were thus laid abroad for the knitting of the English league, as

there were not a few which gaue consent to that motion, so were there nianie that stiflie ar- ,

gued to the contrarie. For in that assemblie, there were manie pensioners of the French
faction, who (increasing rheir priuat commoditie by the publike detriment ) did vtterlie ab-

hor from all peace; besides w home, there were also some, which suspected the facilitie of
promise in the English : especiallie, since the whole estate of England did then chiefelie hang
vpon the backe ofThomas Woolseiethe cardinall, aneuill and ambitious person, and who re- i

ferred all counsels and consultations to the amplifieng of his owne priuat authoritie and dig-
'

nitie ; and for that cause, applied that and all other things to euerie blast of fortune, AH
our men although they were mooued by diuerse reasons ( as the varietie of diuerse wits bred

diuerse minds) did yet with like Indeuor tend vnto one end, which was alwaies to defend the

French league ; for they denied, that the same sudden liberalitie of the enimie, could anie

way sort to their benefit ; since this was not the first time that the English had vsed that po-

licie to intrap vnwarie men : as did Edward the first, who (swearing and binding himselfe with

all bonds of law, when he was chosen an arbitrator to cease the strife of the kingdome of Scot-

land) did with great iniurie make a king of Scots at his pleasure : and of late also, Edward
the fourth king of England (when he had promised his daughter Cecilie to the sonne oflames

the third) did (the maid being readie for- the manage) dissolue the same, by taking occasion

of warre through our ciuill dissentions. According to which, the English doo now also seeke

none other matter, than (casting a vaine hope before vs to goucrne them, to bring vs into

right seruitude ; and (when we are destitute of all forren helpe) to oppresse vs with all the

power of tl;eir kingdome.
VOL. V. 3 3 Neither
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Neither is that true also (wherein the chiefest strength of their speech 'consisteth) that the

aid of our neighbors ncere at hand, is belter or surer to vs than further friendship. For

how may we lookc for anie good from those our neighbors, since commonhe amongest

neighbors there ncuer want occasions of dissention ; which oftentimes chance bringeth foorth,

and the stronger (hauing small or no occasion) will manie times seeke to offer : at what time,

he which is greatest in armcs, must & will appoint lawes of agreement as seemes best to his

liking. Beside, there was neuer yet so sacred or firme a bond ofamitie betwcene adioining

kin'^doms, which was not oftentimes broken, either by offered or sought occasions of displeasure

& breach : neither is it to be hoped, that the English will absteine from offering violence

vnto vs ; that haue not spared the bloud of so manie of their owne kings. For the sanctitie

of leagues, & the religion of an oth, and the faith of compacts and couenants, are in truth

firme bonds ofamitie amongest the good: but amongest the wicked, they are nets to intrap

others, if occasion of conimoditie be offered for breach of them. All which benefits and in-

iuries, doo dwell in people, whome neerenesse of bounds, conuersation of language, and not

vnlike manor of life hath ioined togither.

And if all these things should be far otherwise, yet there be two things which we ought spe-

ciallie to foresee and prouide for ; whereof, the one is, that we spend not our time in vaine by

chiding and disagreement, as persons drawen into diuerse factions ; the other, that we reiect not

our old friends (for this new aliance) before we haue heard what they can say ; especiallie

in such a cause (as this) which may not be determined, but by the consent of the parlement.

Vpon which, the French followers did earnestlie stand, that there should not anre thing be

doone therein •, and therefore sent certeine of the French aid as ambassadors about the cause.

This thus ended, and the comming of the gouemour spread abroad, the same made manie

glad, confirmed the doubtfull thereof, and withdrew others (that were inclined to the Eng-

lish part) from the same opinion they were of.]

The duke immediatlie after his arriuall came to Edenburgh, where he caused all the lords

of the realme to assemble in that towne, where he declared the great loue and affection that

the king of France bare to the realme of Scotland, insomuch as hearing of the slaughters,

murthers and burnings, practised by the Englishmen, he thought that he fek the same

doone vnto him, reputing himselfe one of their members. And for reuenging thereof,

he would bee partner with them as their member : for more credit whereof, he shewed

the kings letter, confirming his declaration. He therefore exhorted them to assemble

an armie, in reuenge of iniuries & wrongs doone to them and their countrie ; for he

had brought with him monie, men, and artillerie to the furtherance thereof. Herevpon

it was concluded, that the armie should assemble at Dowglas dale the eighteenth of Oc-

tober : the which conclusion they kept, and from thence they marched to C^aldstreame vpon

Tweed, and sent ouer the water certeine of their great artillerie, with a compania of French-

men and Scots, by the guiding of Dauid Car ; and being got ouer, they lay siege to the

castell of Warke, which was kept by sir William Lisle capteine thereof, hauing with him

a strong garrison of English souldiors, and great prouision of artillerie, anJ all things ne-

cessarie : yet at the first assault, the vtter barnekin was woone, and the said companie of

Scotishmen and Frenchmen lay within the same, indamaging the castell in all they might.

The earle of Surrie and diuerse others of the English nobilitie, with an armie of fortie

thousand men, were at Anwike, not far distant from Warke, and the marquesse Dorset was

sent with a great companie to keepe the towne of Berwike, for doubt least the same should

haue beene besieged. Also in the meane time, a new assault was made to the inner barne-

kin of Wai ke, and the same woone likewise as the other had beene before. After this was

the castell assailed, and part of it beaten downe with the artillerie lieng on the Scotish side

of the water of Tweed. At which breach, the assault was giucn, and the same continued,

till that through darknesse and lacke of light, the assailants were driuen to retire. Great

slaughter was made at that assault on both sides, but especiallie of them within the house.

The assailants ment to haue giuen a fresh assault the next day, being the fourth of Nouem-

ber : but a sore and vehement storme and tempest of raine chanced that night, so that

they
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they were constreined to leaiie off" that enterprise, and ts) get themseliies ouer the riner againe

vnto the armie, least by the rising of the water of Tweed, they might haue bcine- cut off

by thsir eaimi*, before thoy could haue be'eiie succoured.

In the meane time, v/hilest this siege continued, a number of Scotishmen made a road into

the countrie of Glendale within the English marches, and burnt and spoiled diuerse towiies,

cast downe suudrie piles, and returned without anie resistance : for the earle of Surrie would
suffer none of his people to depart from the armie, nor breake order, for feare of more in-

conuenience. 1 he duke of Albanie lieng on the Scotish side of Tweed, sent an lieraid

vnto the earle ot Sijrrie, willing him to call to remembrance, how in his absence he had in-

uaded Scotland with fire and sword : for the which cruell dealing, he required him vpou.

his honor to come forward, 'fnd he would meet him in the confines of both the realmes,

and giue him battel!. To the which message the earle answered, that he had no commis--

sion to inuade Scotland at that time, but it onlie to defend. And (as some haue reported) he
caused a secret messenger to passe to the qui'ene, as then lieng a good way distant from the

armie, to mooue for some abstinence and truce, and further to persuade the duke to retire

home ; which he did, so that by hir labor, a truce was taken for that instant, and afterward

confirmed for a longer time : and thus the duke returned with honor (as the Scotishmen re-

port. ) This truce was well kept all the next winter following, and no inuasion made,
till the moneth of Maie : and then was the erle of Surrie sent againe to the English borders,

and the lords of Scotland on the other part monethlie laie on their borders by quarters, for

defense of their countrie, as the vse is.

On Trinitie sundaie, being the one and twentith of Maie, fiue hundred Scots entered Eng-
land, to surprise the English merchants, and others, going that day vnto Berwike, where
yeerelie on that day the faire is kept ; and so by reason therof, they met with diuerse of them
that went to this faire, and tooke to the number of two hundred prisoners, whom they led

with them into Scotland. But Hall saith, that by the comming of the yoong lord of Ful-

berie to the succors of the Englishmen, the Scots were chased, and lost two hundred of
their numbers. On the fift of lulie, sir William Fenwike, Leonard Musgraue, & Bastard

Heron, with diuers other, to the number of nine hundred Englishmen, entred into the Mers,

and began to spoile and rob the countrie: but they were shortlie compassed about with

Scotishmen, & so hardlie assailed, that although they fought valiantlie a good while, yet by
fine force they were compelled to giue ground, and seeke to saue themselues by flight, in

which two hundred of them were taken prisoners, and Bastard Heron with diuerse other

slaine. Amongest the prisoners, were sir Rafe Fenwike, Leonard Musgraue, and diuers

other gentlemen of good calling.

On the seuententh of lulie, the lord Maxwell, and sir Alexander lordein, with diuerse

other Scotishmen in great numbers, entred England at the west marches by Caerleill, with

displaied banners, and began to harrie the countrie, and burne diuers places. The English-

men assembled on euerie side, so that they were farre more in number than the Scotish-

men, and therevpon set fiercelie vpon their enimies, insomuch that for the space of an houre,

there was a sore fight continued betwixt them. But the lord Maxwell like a right politike

capteine (as of all that knew him he was no lesse reputed) ceassed not to incourage his peo-

ple : & after that, by the taking of Alexander lordein & diuers others, they had bin put backe,

he brought them in araie againe, and beginning a new skirmish, recouered in maner all the

prisoners, tooke and slue diuerse Englishmen, so that he returned with victorie, and led aboue

three hundred prisoners with him home into Scotland.

After this iourneie, there was an assemblie of the lords in Edenburgh, with the duke of

Albanie, where some of the lordi> were of mind that the warre should continue : other thought

it not reason, that for tht pleasure onelie of France, the realme should susteine such damage,

as it had doone by those three last yeeres wars now passed, and therefore they persuaded

peace. Moreouer, thsre was also much debating of the matter, touching the age and go-

uernement of the king'; some of the lords holding that he was now of age to take the rule

vpon hiniselfe, and that the gardianship or tutoric of a king expired sooner than of another
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person. The duke of Albania perceiuing how the lords were diuided amonf^cst themselues,

and neither content with his gouernement, nor willing to niainteine the warres which he
had so earnestlie persuaded for the pleasure of France, he'e declared to them that he wold
returne into France, and so taking his leaue of the nobilitie, went to Striueling where the king
was, of'whome he tooke leaue, also giuing vnto him such louing and faithfull counsell, as to

his knowledge seemed expedient, and so went into the west countrie, where he tooke the seas

in September, and sailed foortli into France, [neuer to returne into Scotland. J
The king of England [before the rumor of the departure of the duke of Albanie] hauing

in the moneth of lune sent ouer into France, vnto Archembald earle of Angus, that remained
there vpon the commandement of the duke of Albanie, persuaded him to come from thence
secretlie into England, which accordinglie he did ; and being safelie arriued in England, king
Henrie procured him to passe into Scotland, that with the assistance of such lords as would
be readie to take his part, he might raise war against the duke of Albanie, which sought by
allmeanes (as th« king of England was informed) to destroie him Sc his : but yer the earle

could come into Scotland, the duke was departed toward France. On the six and twentith of
Iulie,the king by the aduise of his mother, and certeine yoong lords, came from Striueling vnto
Edenburgh ; and three daies after, the queene tooke the whole gouernment of the king vpon
hir, and entered into the castell ofEdenburgh with the king, where they soiourned the most
part of the next winter. The prouost of Edenburgh was clischarged, whom the towne had
chosen, and the lord Maxwell was appointed by the queene, prouost in his place. For the

performance wherof, there was a parlement also summoned to be holden at Edenburgh the

third day of Februarie next insuing [and the bishop of saint Andrews and Aberden (as saith

Buchanan li. 14.) were cast into prison, who after gathering amies (and curssing all others)

within the space of a moneth following were reconciled to the king.]

The king of England glad to heare that the duke of Albanie was departed into France,

sent into Scotland in ambassage one maister lohn Magnus, and Roger Ratclifte esquier, to

declare vnto the queene and lords, that he would be content that a truce might be ac-

corded betwixt the two realmes of England and Scotland, now that the duke of Albanie was
returned into France, who had beene the onlie procurer of the warres. Herevpon they agreed
to take truce to indure for one yeere, and in the meane time they appointed to send ambas-
sadors into England to treat vpon a continuall peace, aliance, and amide to be had betwixt

both the realmes. In this meane while, the earle of Angus came into Scotland : and bicause

of the displeasure which the queene bare him, there insued occasions of great diuisions with-

in the realme. Notwithstanding the queene by aduise of certeine lords, sent the lord Gil-

bert earle of Cassels, Robert Cockeborne bishop of Dunkeld, and doctor Mille abbat of
Cambuskenneth, ambassadors into England, in the moneth of December ; the which were
receiued at Greenewich by the king of England the foure and twentith of the same moneth :

^here the bishop of Dunkeld made an eloquent oration in Latine, declaring the cause of
their con\ming, the which in effect was for intreatment of peace, loue, and amitie betwixt the

two realmes : and for the more sure establishment thereof, they required that a mariage might
be concluded betwixt their king & the ladie Marie, daughter to the king of England.

This request was well heard by the king, who therevpon appointed commissioners to

common thereof with the said ambassadors. Diuerse articles were proponed by the said com-
missioners on the king of England his bshalfe, and in especiall one ; which was, that the

king of Scotland should renounce the league with the king of France ; and that further he
should come into England, and remaine there till he came to perfect age to be maried. Bi-

cause the ambassadors had not commission to conclude so farre, the earle of Cassels returned

into Scotland, to vndenstand the minds of the lords and councell in these points, the other re-

maining at London till his returne to them againe. * Vpon All saints day there wai> a great

motion of wind, with such stormes and tempests of thunder and lightning which suddeulie

arose, that the saiae (ouerthrowiri_; manie priuat houses in Edenburgh, and the pinacle of the

tower of Dauid in the same castell^ entered into the queenes lodging with a great flame,

which
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which burnt so vehementlie, and w^^nt so farre, that it had almost consumed the same ; .

which storme (ouerthrowing the buildings ribouc the chamber of" the bishop ol" Whitchurch)
tihe bishops lodging did yet remaine safe not touched with the violence of the flame.) Candida Casa.

When the day of the parlement appointed to be holden in the Tolbuith of I'klenburgh

was come, the king, qupene, and lords, fearing some tumult in the towne to be raised by
the earle of Angus, would not. passe foorth of the castell, but kept the parlement within

thesame. Archembald Dowglasse earle of Angus, and lohn Steward earle of Lennox,
with diuerse others, to the number of two thousand men, came in the night season vnto

Edenburyh, bicause they durst not enter the towne in the day lime, for feare of the gunnes
that laie in the castell. The next day, being the fourteenth day of Februarie, the said earles

with the archbishop of saint Andrews, the bishop of Aberden, that by the queenes appoint-

ment had be'ene kept before in ward, the bishop of Uublane, Calene Campbell, the earle of
Argile, and diuerse other lords and barons being in the towne, sent to the castell, alledging

tliat the king was kept as prisoner by the queene, and iustice suppressed, with great damage
of the common wealth; and therefore he desired, that the king might be deliuered vnto Theearieof

them, to be gouerncd by the aduise of the three states, and if they refused to deliuer him,
^u'^^""

'"^ "^^

they would besiege the castell, and if they wan it, all their Hues within should rest at their

pleasures, the kings onelie excepted.

The queene, by the counsell of the earles of Arrane and Murrey, refused not onelie to

deliuer the king, but sent them word, that except they did depart the towne, they would
suerlie discharge all the artillerie of the castell against them. Heerevpon, great feare rose

in the towne, specialHe among the burgesses, but by the diligence of certeine persons that

"

trauelled betweene the parties, an assurance was taken on either side for certeine dales.

In the meane time, the earle of Angus caused the castell to be forset, that neither meat nor He foie»ett«h

other thing might be suffered to be conueied into it, except so much as might serue for
'j)deXur-i"^

the sustentation of the kings owne person. At length, all the parties were agreed, so that The partiea

the foure and twentith day of Februarie, the king came vnto the parlement holden in the
»™»g"S'i-

Tolbuith in most honorable wise, with the assistance of all the estates, hauing the crowne,

scepter, and swoord borne before him, and from thence he was brought to the abbeie, where
he remained.

In this parlement, there were eight lords chosen to be of the kings priuie councell, Counceiiors

the which looke the gouernement of the king and realme vpon them, as these : the arch-
app°'""'i-

bishops of saint Andrews and Glascow, the bishops of Aberden and Dublane : the earles of

Angus, Argile, Arrane, and Lennox : the queene was adioined to them as principall, without

whose aduise nothing should be doone. From this parlement also was the earle of Cassels

sent, with answer to the- king of England; who came to London the ninteenth of March.
But bicause the king had knowledge that the French king was taken at the battell of Paula, .

he would not proceed in the treatie of mariage betwixt the king of Scotland and his daughter,

till he had the emperors aduise, whome he affirmed to be his confederat friend : and so re-

newing the truce for three veers and six moneths, the ambassadors returned into Scotland Truce renew-... . • . ed
about the beginning of Aprill next insuing, without anie contract of mariage at that time.

The agreement betwixt the queene and lords continued not long, for anon after died the

bishop of Dublane or Dunkeld (as saith Lesleus) whose benefice the earle of Angus ob- LesUus m. 9,

teined of the king for his brother William Dowglas, without thj aduise of the queene and i''^-'*^"-

other lords. Wherevpon the queene departed and went vnto Striueling, leauing the king

with the earle of Angus, who tof^ke the whole rule and gouernment of the realme and king

vpon him, and made his vncle Archembald Dowglas treasuror of the realme, and bestowed

benefices, ofHces, and all other things, by the aduise of his brother George Dowglas, and .

the earle of Lennox, who assisted him.

In this meaue tim?, the archbishop of saint Andrewes, and the earles of Arrane, Argile, ,

and Murrey, remaining with the queene at Striueling, alledged that the king was withholden .

from them by the earle of Angus sore against his will: and therefore they sent vnto the •

earle,. ,
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earle, requiring him to dcliucr him. But the carle caused tlie king to giue th^ answer I-Jm-

selfe, that he would not come from the erle of Angus, albeit he would r^ladlie haue betne

out of his hands if he might ; as by secret messages sent to sundrie of the Icrds, and like-

wise at that time it appeertd, for he willed them by priuie meanes to assembl? an p.rmie, and
to come & fet-ch him out of their hands that thus deteined him. lltievpon shortlie after,

they raised a power, and comming therewith to Linlithgew, purposing to passe into Eden-
burgh, that they might get the king out of the earle of Angus his hands : the said earle,

wiih the earle of Lennox and other his assistants being thereof auuertised, came to the field

with the kings banner displaied, snd brought the king with him, although partlie against

his will.

The queene and such lords as were with hir there in the annie, for the reucrcnce they

bare vnto the kings person, and also fearing the danger that might chance to them if they

buckled togither in a foughten field, they withdrew themselues to Striueling, and from
thence the queene went into Murrey land with the earle of Murrey, and there remained a
long time after. The carles of Arrane and Argile went into the west countrie, and the

bishop of saint Andrews to Dunfermling : and then the earle of Angus tooke vpon him
more boldlie (he gouernment of the king and realme, and sent to the bishop of saint An-
drews (who was chancellor) for the great seale, which was deliuered to them that were
so sent far it. The nob'ies of the realme remaining thus at variance, and diuidcd among
themselues, there was small obedience of lawes & iustice. Diuerse slaughters in sundrie

parts were committed, great thefts & robberies made by the borderers vpon the inland coun-
tries. Moreouer, a diuorse this yeere (as some haue said) was sued before the archbishop

of S. Andrews, betwixt the queene, and the earle of Angus hir husband, and then after-

wards she tooke to husband one Henrie Steward, sonne to the lord of Auendale, the which
Henrie was after created by the king lord of Methwen.
On the foure and twentith of lulie, the king being accompanied wlnih the earle of Angus,

the lord Hume, the Karres & others, rode vnto Jedburgh, in purpose to haue reformed the

misgouernance of the borderers ; but after that they had remained there three dales with

little obedience shewed towards them, they all returned. And vpon the 29 day of luIie,

at the bridge of Melrosse, the lard of Boclouth, accompanied with a thousand horssemen,

began to shew himselfe in sight, whose principall purpose was to haue taken the king froia

t-he earJe of Angus and liis assistants, being requested and commanded by tl>e king himselfe

so to doo. The earle of Angus incontinentlie sent an herald vnto tjie lard of Eoclough,

to know what his intention was to doo ; who answered, that he came to doo the king

honor and seruice, and to shew his friends and power as the vse is of the borderers.

The earle of Angus, with the lord Hume, and the rest, not being content with this answer,

because of the great feud betwixt him and the Humes, and the Kars, sent vnto him a com-
mandemcnt in the kings name to depart, and not to approch neere to the kings presence,

vnder paine of high treason. Whervnto he answered, that he knew the kings mind well

inough Si would not spare for this commandement to come to his graces presence. Which
answer receiued from him, incontinentlie the earle of Angus, the lords Fleming and Hume,
the Kars, the lard of Sesseford, with their friends, alighted on foot ; the king remaining on
liorsbacke, accompanied with the earle of Lennox, the lord Maxwell, -Gc-orge Dowglasse,

and Niniaii Creichton, tutor of Sainquhar.

The lard of Bodough lighted also on foot, but because the most part of his men were
of the theeues and outlawes of the borders, commonlie called broken men, vpon their first

comming to ioining with their spcares, they fled, leauing the lard of Boclough with a small

number of his owne seruants about him in all the danger : yet they defended themselues

vcrie manfullie, and slue the lard of Sesseford and diuerse other, on the earle of Angus
• his side : but finallie, oppressed with multitude, they were put to flight, and foure score of

Bocloughes men slaine in the chase. After this, the king returned to Jedburgh, and re-
' laained there the space of foure dales, and then returned to Edcnburgh.

All
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All this while, the king was gouemed and holden against his will, by the earle of Angus
and his asslsters, although he did not outwardlie shew so in countenance, but dissembled

the matter as well as he might, yet perceiuing two enterprises to haue quailed that had

beene attempted for his deliuerance, he thought to assaie the third ; and heerevpon, procured

the earle of Lennox to assemble an armie, with aissistance of the queene and liir friends,

to helpe to deliuer him from the hands of his enimies. The earle of Lennox did so, and The earie of

came with such power as he could raise from the west parts vnto Linlithgo. The earle of
Ji^p'™^

^'

Angus being aduertised, that the earle of Lennox was gathering men, sent to the earle of power.

Arrane for aid, requiring him to come with such power as he could make, and to meet
him at Linlithgo. The earle of Arrane immediatlie heerewith gathered a power, and with Ti.e earle of

the same came to Linlithgo before the earle of Lennox came thither, who shortlie after '^[^^^^^^

°*"

comming with his people, approched that towne, vnto whome the earle of Arrane sent a power,

messenger, requiring him to turne and saue his enterprise, assuring him, that albeit he was

his sisters sonne, he would not spare him, if he held forward vpon his iournie. The earle

of Lennox heerewith answered in a great rage, that he would not staie, till he came to

Edenburgh, or else die for it by the waie. The earle of Arrane therefore not staieng for

the earle of Angus his comming frooi Edenburgh, issued foorth of Linlithgo at the west

end of the towne, and incountered the earle of Lennox and his companie, where there was

a cruell onset giucn on both sides, but suddenlie the earle of Lennox his companie fled, and The eario of

he himselfe with the lord of Hunston and diuerse other gentlemen were slaine.
Lennox slain*.

* The death of which Dowglas the king did greatlie lament, and hearing the clamor and rr.mn.

noise that was made in that conlllct, did send foorth (but all too late) Ajidrew Wood (his
^'"^'•<"'' ''''• i*-

familiar) to haue succored the Lennox, if by anie meanes he could. After this victorie,

the faction of the Dowglasses (to the end that striking a feare in those that were enuious

against them, they might make them alwaies to be in danger to them) began to mooue
questions and sutes in law, against such as had borne armor against the king : for feare

whereof some bought their peace with monie, some tooke part with the Dowglasses, some
followed the Hamiltons, and some stiflie standing in the matter, w.ei:e followed and called

into the law. Of which number Gilbert earle of Cassiles (when he was eamestlie pressed

by lames Hamilton the bastard, to ye'eld himselfe to the part of the Hamiltons) being a

man of great stomach, gaue this answer, that the old. league of friendship, which was be-

tweene their grandfathers (in which his grandfather was alwaies the more honorable and
first named) should not make him now so forgetfull of the honor of his familie, that he
would seeme to degenerat from his ancestors, and willin<ilie grant to be vnder defense

(which is the next degree of seruitude) of them, whose head in making an equall league

and couenant was contented with the second place of honor.

Wherefore, when the said Gilbert appeered in the law at the day appointed, for the de-

ciding of his cause : Hugh Kennedie his kinsman answered for him, that he was present in

that battell, as sent thither by the king, and not as enimie to the king, and he would (if

need required) bring foorth the kings letters therfore, notwithstanding the Hamiltons

frowning and fretting against his boldnesse; for the king had written as well to Gilbert

(going home) as to manie others, to ioine with lohn Steward earle of Lennox, who seeing

the battell at hand, and that he had not time left to call togither his friends and followers,

did with his present companie (taking his iournie out of the waie) turne to Striueling.

Wherfore (the power of the Hamiltons in that cause somewhat suppressed) lames Hamilton The death ot

the bastard stirred with great hatred against Kennedie, did procure Hugh Campbell shiriffe ^"^ ^j'''* °*'

of Aire to dispatch him out of the waie, whicii he shortlie after did in his returne home.
Afterward this Hugh, to the end he might dissemble his conscience or know ledge of this

cuill (the execution wherof he had committed to his fellowes) was remaining at the day
and time of the same murther, with lohn Aresklne, whose sister was the wife of Gilbert

Kennedie.

But she (as soone as she heard of that deed) did with manie bitter woords lay the fault

vnto
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vnto him, .because by that fact the noble house of the Kennedies had almost beene brouglit

to vtter subuersion, had he not left a yoong sonne behind him. This yoonpf earle, after the

death of his father, iled to his kinsman Archembaki Dowglasse then the kings treasurer, to

whome he committed the defense of himselfe and his familie. This doone, Hugh Campbell

was called into law for the said deed, who being manifestlie conuictcd thereof, was banished

into an other place. Neither did the Dowglasscs with lesse bitternesse exercise their anger

against lames Beton, for bringing their power to saint Andrewes, wluch they spoiled, as

after appeereth.)

In the meane time, the earle of Angus bringing the king with him, arriued, and had

come to the battell, but that the king was not willing to come foorth of Edenburgh in that

quarrell (as some haue written) and therefore made excuses, as he ilid also by the waie,

faining himselfe sicke: but George Dowglas droue and called vpon his horsse verie sharpelie,

and constreined him to ride foorth with fester pase than he would haue doone, giuing him
manie iniurious woords, which he remerabred afterwards, and would not forget them.

They went that night to Striueling, and shortlie after passed through Fife, searching for

the qucene, and the bishop of saint Andrewes; and because they weru kept secretlie in iheir

friends houses, so that they could not be heard of, they spoiled the abbeie of Dunfirmeling,

and the castell of saint Andrewes, taking awaie all the moueables which the archbisi^op had
within the same.

* In the north parts also, the two families of the Leslces and the Forboises, intangled

with mutuall hatred, raised great flames of tumults and parts taking: which enimities did

after grow to be the greater, because there were dailie manie slaughters of. the nobles &
other people committed in P>Iar, Garreoth, and Aberden, whilest ech faction labored to

defend it selfe against the others. For which cause (when the common-wealth was much
deformed thereby, and all iustice seemed almost vtterlie ouerthrowne in those parts) the

earle of Angus and other of the nobilitie (which were of the kings priuie counrell) did

not ceasse, vntill they had made vnitie betweene those two families. But in the end (the

heire of the Forboises, & the lord Lenturke, hauing by wait killed the noble baron Mel-
drume, which fauored the Leslees) those buried contentions began againe to be raised from
the dead; whose enimities being once againe knowne to the nobilitie (and what hurt might
insue thereof to the common state) they attempted all possible means once more to quench
that deadlie flame, and afresh to ioine their minds togither in amitie, with this prouiso, that

the murtherers of Meldrume should (for punishment of their offense) be banished into

France, where the greatest part of them died, after manie miseries and reproches sustcined

in their pitifull hfe. Which last league so sincerelie vnited betweene the Forboises and

the Lesle'es, was imbraced with such faith ech to other, by renewing thereof with continuall

manages & other courtesies, that it continueth most firmc euen vnto this day.

In which north parts also, the inhabitants (partlie following their naturall disposition, and

partlie excited by the example of the former times Ion:; suffered so to be vsed) did in like

sort ouerrun and spoile all things, by reason of ouermuch libertie. But of all other sturs

raised in those parts, that was tl^e greatest ?.nd most troublesome, which was raised by
the Makintosches. Of which vnrulie people, the one familie was called the Glenchattens,

and the other was surnamed Makintosches after the head of that kindred ; in which, the

chiefe was called Lachlane Makintosche a man of great possessions, and of such excel hncie

in singularitie of wisedome, that with great commendation he did conteine all his followers

within the limits of their dueties, more than others did. Which constreints (when they

could hardlie beare (as loth to hue in order) hauing so long passed their time licentiouslie)

did withdraw the hearts of manie men from him. Amongest whome was lames Malcolmeson

his kinsman (who thirsting after the desire to rule) tooke occasion (by the iniurie of the

time) traiiorouslie with deceipt to kill this Makintosche; after which (fearing further trouble

to insue towards him) he flieth to the He (at the lake Rothmurcosie) as a sanctuarie or

defense for him. But the rest of the familie of the Makintosches did pursue him with such

eager
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eager minds, that by force taking him in the He, they woorthllie killed him, and manie of

his confederals, guiUie of that vvickednesse. After which (because the sonne of Makin- '

tosche, for his tender yeares, was not sufficient with feare & punishment to bridle the minds

of his fierce subiects) by common consent they chose the bastard brother of the slaine man
(called Hector Makintosche) to be head and leader of that familie, vntill this yoong New tumults

nephue miglit grow to yeeres, and might weeld the gouernement of his ownc tribe. iathat tumHt.

Now when the earle of Murreie perceiued that if the sonne of Makintosche were com-
mitted to the rashnesse of a people somewhat fierce and cruell, that he should (on euerie

side) be oppressed with manie troubles, he did most godlie (for the care he had of him his

nephue being his sisters sonne) prouide, that he should be caried to an other place, to the

Ogiluies, the childs kin on the mothers side, where he should be well instructed and imbued
with the precepts of all learning and vertue. Whereat Hector was greatlie offended, to see

that the child should so subtilie be taken from him. Wherefore (affirming that mucii of his

authoritie was thereby diminished) he attempted (euerie way he might) to get the child

againe into his possession, that thereby he might salue and recouer his credit and authoritie.

But some there were, which supposed that the great care and labor which he so much em-
ploied (for getting the child into his hands) was to none other intent, but that he might

make him awaie, and prepare a path whereby to lead his owne sonne to the gouernement
of that familie. Which conceipt being deephe grauen in the mind of the earle of Murreie,

caused him to seeke the preseruation of the child, that by no means he might fall into the

hands of Hector.

Wherewith Hector being highlie incensed (and determining to spue out his choler, seek-

ing reuenge by anie kind of means) he did cause his brother William & other of his ThcfamUieof

kindred, that ioining their force, they might stronglie vex the earle of Murreie, and spoile ^se'sedldonj.

his possessions : which they did with so great furie, that ouerthrowing the fort of Dikes,

and besieging the castell of Tornewaie, they executed manie cruelties, slaughters, spoiles,

burnings, and other mischiefes vpon all sorts of people, men, women, and children, and all

such as fauored them. For their hatred not limited against the earle of Murreie, extended

further against the familie of the Ogiluies, amongest whome the child was left in custodie

for educations cause. With which mind this Hector and his complices placing their campe
at the castell of Pettens, which belonged to the lord of Durnens (one of the familie of the

Ogiluies) they did so furiouslie besiege the same, as the people of the same were in the

end forced to yeeld the fort : which when they had entred, they killed foure and twentie of

the Ogiluies, whom they found therein. Whervpon (their minds being now aduanced with

spoiles and happie successes) they became so proud, as (trusting ouermuch to prosperous

euent in all their actions) they neuer set end to their wicked crueltie, vntill the erle of

Murreie did with force execute iust iudgement vpon them. For when the earle beheld

them immoderatlie reioising, in spoiling his lands, and committing other excessiue euils ; he
obtcined of the king and his councell, that he might be made the kings deputie and go-

uernor in that battel!, to bridle the rage and boldnesse of those in that order spoiling the

common-wealth.

Wherefore the earle assembling an armie, did with such speedie valure come vpon them
and their countrie, that at the first he tooke almost two hundred of their capteins, and com-

mitted them to the gallowes. All whose faith was so true to their capteine, as (when life \Voondcrfuii

was seuerallie promised to euerie one man as he was alone lead to the gallowes) there would
|ij"n t"'^^^'/,

not anie one of them confesse where their capteine Hector had hidden himselfe. For euerie capteine.

one answered (with bold spirit) that they knew not where he was become y and if so be

they did, that yet they would not (by anie paine or terror of death) be induced to breake

tlieir faith and to betraie their maistcr. But hanging not being thought a sufficient reuenge

(for such capteins as the earle had taken) there were more greeuous punishments laid vpon

William Makintosche (brother to Hector) because in the beginning he nourished those coles

of choler for his brothers cause. For after that this William was hanged, his head was

VOL. V. 3 T chopped
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chopped off and fastned vpon a pole at Dikes, and*the other foure parts of his bodic were

sent to the townes of Elgin, Foresse, Inuernesse, and Aldernc, there to be set vp publikelie

to the reproch of them, and t!ie example of others.

Now, after all these sturs, Hector (seeing his men were thus dispersed and executed, and

that himselfe was excluded from anie other succor) fled to the fluthfuU helpe of Alexander

Dunbar deane of Murreie, by whose aduise he gocth humblie and secretlie to the king,

beseeching his mercie and fauor to be extended vnto him : for he supposed it better, rather

to craue the doubtfull mercie of his lord, than to make triall of the earle of Murrcis cer-

teine reuenge. Wherevpon the king (seeing his humble submission) receiued him into

his fauor ; and did with all his heart louinglie after embrace him, because he was valiant

and wise in warre, and in counsell. But God, whose iustice is alwaies shewed in punishing'

of wickednesse, would not suffer this filthinesse of crueltie, theft, murther, & spoile (where-

with Flector did wickedlie defile his life) to go vnreuenged with most grecuous paine vpon
the said Hector. For in the citie of saint Andrews, sudden death (than which there caii

be no greater punishment) was laid vpon him by one lames Spense a priest, who was
himselfe afterwards beheaded.

When the earle of Murreie had shewed such reuenge vpon the freends of Hector and
their companions ; the people of the prouince of Glencatten did from thencefoorth keepe

themselues within the limits of their duetie : vntill that the sonne of Lachlane Makintosche

came to mans estate and full age. Which yoong man was in his first yeares imbued with such
learnings and policie of life conformed therevnto, that when he was iii>ploied about the

eommon-wealth ; all the capteins of them (who naturallie speake Irish in the furthest part

of Scotland) did embrace him as a perfect paterne of all vertue, and an excellent woorke-
maister to frame a well ordered state. Wherefore certeine (not able to susteine the bright-

nesse of his vertue) did ioine in counsell with such as wereneerest of bloud vnto him, and
had before laid violent hands on his father, to take his life away by forceable means.
Whereof we shall more liberallie intreat in an other place.]

This yeare the king by counsell of the earle of Angus, Arrane, and others, went with
eight thousand men vnto ledburgh, to set some order amongest the borderers, for the
keeping of better rule : and so on the eight of lune, the principals of ail the surnames of
the clans on the borders, came to the king, binding themselues, and deliuering pledges for

lA^T-Lesle. their good demenors. The seuenteenth of lulie, there was a great assemblie of the lords at
~ Holie rood house, at what time, there came a simple fellow (to looke vpon) scruant and

horskeeper sometime to the earle of Lennox, who in the midst of a great companie of people
in the abbeie close, strake sir lames Hamilton knight verie desperatlie with a short prage
or daggei" in the bellie three seuerall stripes vp to the haft, and yet the said sir lames died

not of those hurts.

The man being taken, by & by confessed the deed without repentance, saieng ; " Phy
on the feoble hand quilke vvald not doo that thing the heart thought, and was determinat

to doo." And being inquired what he was, and who caused him to doo the siimej he
answered that he was a seruant of God, sent by him to doo that deed. And albeit he was
put to great torture and paines daiiie by the space of a moneth, yet would he neuer giue
otiter answer^ and so he was hanged, and his head set ouer one of the gates of Edenburgh
towne. About the same tfme, there came out of Germanie maister Patrike Hamilton, abbat
of Feme, brothers sonne to the earle of An-ane, who had beene scholer to Martin Luther^
& others there. This man being conuented and examined vpon certeine articles, as of
iustification, predestination, of free will, and such like, contrarie to the doctrine taught by
the church in that time, because he did aflirme, and constantlie defend them, he was de-

claredan heretike and burned.

The eighteenth of March, the king besieged the castell of Edenburgh, the queene and
hir husband Henrie Steward, with lames his brother being within it. But as soone as the

I3g8.1vg.;fe. queene viidcrstood, that hir sonne the king was there in person, she caused. the gates to be

set
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set open, and vpon hir knees besought him of grace for hir husband and his brother, and
would not rest, till she had obteined the same ; but yet they wei-e kept in ward within the

'

castell, till the king afterwards released them. In the yeare following, the king being now
come to the age of seuente'ene yeares, and of good discretion and wit for his time, would Theidngbebj

not longer remaine vnder the gouernement of the earle of Angus and his companie. There- '''"""^^"e

vpon he assembled diuerse noble men of Striueling, & by their counsell sent an herald vnto refuseth to be

the carle of Angus & his assistans resiant as then in Edenburgh, commanding them on paine
'^ou^rneniem

of high treason, that they should depart foorth of that towne, & that none of them should

come within foure miles of the cooft, wheresoeuer the same chanced to lie.

Shortlie after, the king himselfe with two thousand men, followed the herald : wherevpon
the earle of Angus, both being charged by the herald, and aduertised of the kings comming
toward the towne, departed thence immediatlie. And shortlie after, the same herald was
sent vnto him againe with commftndement from the king, that he should remaine prisoner

within ward in the countrie of Murrey, till the kings pleasure were further knowen : which
he would not obeie ; wherefore both he and his adherents were summoned to appeare in .

parlement to be holden at Edenburgh, in September next following. In this parlement be-

gun at Edenburgh the sixt of September in this yeare 1.528, the earle of Angus, with his 1528.

brother George Dowglas, his vncle by his father Archembald Dowglas, Alexander Drom- The earic of
'

mond of Carnocke, and diuerse other, were by decree of parlement atteinted, and forfalted ^"^^us for-

for diuerse offenses, and speciallie, for assembling the kings people to haue assailed the kings The earie of

person: and because he had deteined the king against his will with him the space of two f^^yp^^i^^'
yeares and more, all which time he stood in feare of his life. mem.

In this parlement Flenrie Steward the queenes husband was created lord of Methwen, and HcnrieSteward

made maister of the ordinance. * Besides which, in place of earle Dowglas was Gawin MeThwcn.'''
°^

Dunbar, the kings schoolemaister made chancellor, a good and a learned man, and one in Fr.ni'u

whome manie did desire more ciuill policie; and in the place of Archembald Dowglas the ui'iZ""''

treasuror was admitted Robert Carnicruce, more famous for his monie than his vertue.

In this parlement there was onelie one found, called lohn Bannatine, who fauoring the

Dowglas, did boldUe there protest, that whatsoeuer was therin doon, ought by no meanes

to be hurtfull to the earle Dowglas ; since iuft feare of his appearance there, was a iust

cause to force him to be absent from thence. Within a few dales after, a brother of tlie

earles called William, abbat of the monasterie of Holirood died, partlie by sickenesse, and

partlie by griefe of mind, being wearied with the present state of things ; whose place

Robert Carnicruce, a man of base birth, but well monied, did obteine of the king: who had

granted vnto him the auoidance of the next spirituall lining. At length, the Dowglas cut '-,.

of hope of all good successe, burnt the townes of Constandie and Cranstoune, and so fled to C^M-fy, :.'if'rl ^i,
the castell of Tantallon.

3

^'

In October following, the king assembled a great companie of men, with artillerie, and

diuerse kinds of munition, to besiege tjie castell of Tantallon, which the earle of Angus did The cisieii of

hold, who aduertised of the preparation made for the same siege, furnished the castell with
sj^'^]'""

^' ^ ^

men and all Idnd of necessaries, and went himselfe into England. When tlie siege then was

laid about the castell, it w as so strong and so well prouided, that it might not be wodne for

all that could be doone at that season : in somuch that after Dauid Fauconer, principail Dauid Fan-

gunner of the kings side was slaine, the king caused the siege to be raised
;

yet at length ^°" '!)''"*

(though not till a long time after this) it was deliuered to the king by appointment. * Be- nvfUanan.

fore the deliuerie whereof, the king deepelie sware that he would not leaue one aliue to
''''^^

succeed in the inheritance and name of the Dowglasses, so long as he liued and was king.

Wherevpon he came to Edenburgh, where (to the end he might distresse them the more)

he determined by the aduise of his councell to send a dailie companie (though no great

number) to Coldingham, which should defend the husbandmen from the spoile. Which
office appointed to Bothwell chiefe of Louthaine, he did vttcilir refuse; either fearing the

power of the Dowglas (wherevnto all the other strength of bcoiland did ot late not seeme

3 12 Jto
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to be eqnall) or that he would not (being then yoong) imbrue his hands with the destruction

of so famous a faniilie. Whercvpon, since the king durst not trust the Harailtons (as

friends to his enimies, & being offended vvitli them for the death of lohn Steward earle of

Lennox, nor durst commit the matter to anie of the adioining nobiUtie) at length the same
came so about, that Calene Campbell (dwelling on the furthest borders of the kingdonic,

being a man ofgood estimation for his wisedome, and approoued e.xperience in feats of warre,

and for his iustice deerelie loued of the people) was sent by the king (with great authoritie) to

the rebels. Whereby the Dowglasses ( being forsaken of the Hamiltons and their other

friends) were brought to those extremities, that they were inforced to depart into England to

K. Henrie the eight, who honorablie and liberal lie roceiued and interteined them. After

this, the king (as is said) getting the castell of Tantillone by composition, did scarse kecpe
all the couenants of his grant thereof in writing ; although he performed this, that Alex-
ander Drumman at the request of Robert Bi"etton, had licence to rcturne home into his coun-
trie, a little before which (as it seemeth) when lames Coluille and Robert Carnicruse were
remooued from the court (as persons suspected to fauor the Dowglasses) their offices were
bestowed vpon Robert Bretton, then in great fauor with the king and courtiers, and aduanced
to the gouernement of manie places.)

The eighteenth of Maie, in the yeere 1.529, the carle of Cathnesse and the lord of Sincler,

with a great armie by sea passed into Orkenie, to haue taken that He into possession ; but

the people of the countrie assembled at the commandement of lames Sincler of Kirkewall

their capteine, who gaue battell to the earle and his armie with such courage, that he discom-

fited the enimies : the earle with fine hundred of his men was slaine, and drowned in the

sea, vnto the which they were driuen. The lord Sincler and all the residue were taken. The
Orkenie men held opinion, that their patrone saint Magnus was scene that day to fight in the

field on their side against their enimies. In the same moneth on the fifteenth day, there was
a great assemblie of the lords in Edenburgh, where the king himselfe sate in iudgement»

The lard of Hinderland called Cockburne, and one Adam Scot of Tushlaw, who was named
king of theeues, were accused of theft, and of receiuing and mainteining of theeues, slaugh-

ters, and other crimes ; of the which being conuict, they lost their heads, which were set ouer
the Tolbuith of Edenburgh.
On the same day, the earle of Bothwell w^as also conuict, for mainteining them and their

crimes, and his life, lands, and goods, were in the kings hands. He was therefore kept in

ward within Edenburgh castell, and after sent into Murrey land, k lastlie banished the realme

during the kings daies [and remained at Venice.] Also, the lord Maxwell, the lord Hume,
the lards of Balglueth, Fernihurst, Pollort, lohnson, Marke Kar [with the earle Bothwellj
and other principall men of the borders, were conuict by assise, and put in ward : by reason

whereof, the borderers kept better rule euer after, during the kings reigne. [Few moneths
after, the king commanded the noble men (before imprisoned, and then to be banished) to

be restored to libertie, taking pledges for their allegiance. Of which companie, one Walter
Scot (killing Robert Johnstone a theefe of noted crueltie, therwith to gratifie the king) be-

gan deadlie enimitie with that familie, to the great hurt of both those kinreds.]

About this season, a landed man named lohn Scot, that had trauelled abroad in the world'

[ouer England, France, Itahe and the holie land, as saith Lesleus] who now being returned

into Scotland, (bicause it was bruted in other countries that he'e had fasted 40 daies without

either meat or drinke) was for triall therof put in Dauids tower in Edenburgh castell, and
diligent watch set vpon him to see that he had no sustenance to relieue him withall, and
so kept for fortie daies, he fasted all that time without anie kind of nourishment, to the great

woonder of the people. In the summer of this yeare 1529, Archembald Dowglas, that had
beene forfalted (as ye haue heard) came alone to the king while he was on hunting in Striue-

ling parke, & besought his grace of pardon, which he had obteined fuUie at his hands,

bicause he fauoured him more than anie of that surname, if he had not beene (as he was

indeed ) altogithcr determined that none of them should remaine within the land at that time,

and
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and so he banished him into France, where shortlie after through griefe of mind he departed ArchcmbiM

this life.
_ ^Zt''-

In the moneth of lune, the king with an arniie went to the borders to set order there The king com.

for better rule to be kept, and to punish such as were knowen to be most culpable. And
b^'rdirs"

'''*

herevpon he caused fortie and eight of the most notable theeues, with their capteine lohn

Armstrong to be apprehended ; the which being conuict of murther, theft, & treason, were xheeuei

all hanged on growing trees, to the example of other. There was one cruell theefe amongst 'i*"^*'':

the rest, which had burned a house with a woman and hir children within it : he was burned to death.

to death. George Armstrong, brother to lohn, was pardoned, to the end he should appeach

the residue, which ho did ; so that they were apprehended by the kings commandement, and
punished for their misdooings, according as they had deserued. In August following, manie Woonders

meruellous sights were seene about Striueling, as candels burning on the tops of hils in the
firi,"^,enr^*

nights, and in the morning afore sunne rising. Diuerse armed men appeared fighting vpoa
the ground, which was taken to be a foretoken of some trouble to insue in those parties. The
fifteenth day of August, a great number of people being assembled at the market in Qamp-
scenneth, fiftie & two persons were drowned in the ferrie bote ; amongst the which were Aferriebote

diuerse honest men and women of the countrie. drowned.

The first of March, in the yeere 1530, the abbat of Culrose^called lames Tnglis, was cruellie I530.

murthered by the lord of TuUiallan and his seruants, amongst whom there was a priest ^'^ •^^^^'^ ™u''-

cahed sir William Louthien, for the which they were apprehended, and the said sir William '^"^^ *

the twentie and seuenth of the same moneth, vpon a publike scaftbld in Edenburgh was de-

graded ( the king, queene, and a great companie of people being present) and after his de-

gradation, he was deliuered to the earle of Argile high iustice, and the next day the said

TuUiallan and the same priest were beheaded. This yeere the college court of iustice call- The sessions

.

ed the sessions was instituted in Edenburgh by the king, with consent of the three estates in
""

parlement assembled, and after confirmed in Rome ; in the which are fifteene councellors

ordinarie, eight of them being spirituall persons, of the which the most ancient is president,

and seuen tem'porall men, but so as by this number the chancellor of the realme is aboue the

president, when he is present. There are also foure councellors extraordinarie, remooueable

at the princes pleasure. In the yeere 1531, I find little doone to make account of, for the I53i.

erle of Angus remaining in England, could not persuade the king of England in his fauor '

to breake the peace with Scotland, though the same earle earnestlie laboured to bring that

to passe.

* The earle of Bothwcll, for that he went priuilie into England (being supposed to haue
^'-^''i j^

had secret conference with the earle of Northumberland) he was the 16 kalends of Febru- "
15V2.

'

arie committed to the castell of Edenburgh, & sir lohn Sandland knight was sent with "
'

authoritie to the hermitage (a castell in Liddesdale) to represse the spoiles and robberies

committed there. When of ancient time there had beene no certeine daies and place ap-

pointed for the deciding of monie, contentions, or debts amongest the citizens and people

of Scotland, lohn duke of Albanie obteined from the bishop of Rome, that a ycerelie summe
of monie (as much as should be sufficient to paie the stipend of a few iudgesthat shuld be

appointed therefore) should be leuied of the cleargie, of euerie one according to his estate

and substance. Whervpon Gawin Dunbar bishop of Aberden for himselfe in the name
of the cleargie, appealed to the said bishop of Rome. Which controuersie continued from
the fife Ides of March, vntill the tenth kalends of Male, at which day the college of the iudges-

of Edenburgh was established, of whom in the beginning there were many profitable things,

doone, and law was equallie ministred ; but yet the same end did not follow which was
then hoped amongst them. For since in Scotland there be almost no lawes but such as are-

decrced by parlement, which are not commonlie perpetuall, but made for a time ; and that.

the iudges as much as in them lieth doo hinder the making of such lawes : the goods of all.

men were comnutted to the arbitrcment of fifteene men, which haue perpetuall power therfore,.

being.
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being hi truth but tyrannicall gouemmcnt, since their onelie arbitrements must stand for law.

Thus much Buchanan.

But bicause Lesleus treateth in more ample and other sort of that matter ; and for that I

will not depriue the reader of the seuerall writings of them both touching one thino- : 1 will

also set downq Lesleus words, writing in this order. In this parlemcnt (saiih he) by the con-

sent of the states, it seemed good that the forme of iudgement vsed by our ancestors should

be taken away. For where certeine of the cleargie, of the barons, and of the citizens, were
chosen euerie yeere to trauell ouer the foure parts of the realme, to giue iudgement of
ciuill causes (as they terme it) and of other things intangled with the controuersie of law :

and that then it oftentimes happened, either by the ignorance of the iudge that did not atteine

to the perfection of the law, or by the malice of them which were corrupted with bribes, that

the woorser part had vniustlie the vpper hand against the righter ; to which discommoditie

this was also ioined, that no cause could be well examined to the vttermost by one man at

one time, bicause the iudges were so often changed ; whereby it must needs folow, that se-

uerall iudges (hauing seuerall minds and wits) must for one matter giue inconstant & con-
trarie iudgements. Wherefore to take awaie this varietie of iudge?n( nts and other disconmio-

dities, wherewith the common-wealth was afflicted ; it pleased the parlement by the persua-

sion of the kiner, that a certeine defined number of senators (being persons of the greatest

knowledge in law) should haue a permanent place at Edenburgh, to decide all matters of con-
trouersie, the maner & order whereof we haue set downe in our former booke, saith Les-

leus. And I for my part thinke not vnnieet for the more explaning thereof, to set it downe
in this place out of the same Lesleus.

' The companie (saith he ) of these men (whom wee call the senat of the publike wealth)

receiue none but such, whose praise of venue and sharpenesse of wit (especialhe in matters

of law) dooth aduance them to that place. This court is so apted of the clergie and secular

nobilitie (as a man may tearme them) that the one part of the laitie dooth answer the other

number of the cleargie. "Which we thinke to bee doone by the great benefit of God, that the

religion and simplicitie of the cleargie may temper the singular wisedome of the temporaltie,

obteined by the experience of worldlie causes ; and againe, the iudgement of the laide may
further and moderate the pure religion and ancient simplicitie of the cleargie. Ouer all

these is one chiefe and head (which is a spirituall man) who hath the highest place in sen-

tence and pronouncing of iudgement ; except the iudgement of the chancellor of the king-

dome happen to come in place ; for then therevnto the Scots giue the chiefest preheminence

in all the affaires of tlie common-weakh. Thus much he.)

In the ytfere 1532, sir Arthur Darcie was sent to the borders, who being at Berwike, by
'the counsell of the earle of Angus then being there, they made a rode into Scotland, and
burned certeine places : wherevpon the Scots assembling themselues to defend their coun-

trie, made towards the Englishmen, who retired themselues to Berwike againe. After this

were diuerse inuasions made on euerie side vpon the borders, and ships likewise taken by sea,

and yet no warre was proclamed. In September, in the veere 1533, certeine commissioners

of either realme were at Newcastell, to intreat for a redresse and recompense to be made for

burning of townes and villages, taking of goods, casting downe of piles, taking of ships,

slaughters of men, and diuerse other spoiles and iniurics doone, as well by the sea as by tne

land, from the 23 day of Aprill in the yeere 1532, vnto the day of the meedng of the same
commissioners ; which dooings were littld lesse in eti'ect than had beene vsed in time of

open warre, al chough the same was not proclamed. Bicause therefore that the scathes & in-

iuries fell out to be so great on both sides, that particular redresse could not bee had, the

order thereof was referred to the pleasure of both the princes.

Further it was agreed, that for a pcrpetuall peace to be concluded, certeine commissioners

should beappointed to treat therof at London, as afterwards they did. For the king of Scot-

land there were sent as commissioners about this treatie, WiUiara Steward bishop of Alx;r-

den,
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cfen, Robert Reld the abbat of Kinlos, and sir Adam Sterburie knight [or (as saith Lesleus r^.Tidn.

11. 9. pa. 4'39.) Adam Otterburnej the which accompanied with diuerse other knights, ba-

rons, and gentlemen, came to London, and were there right honorablie receiued the 25 of

March. After they had beene before the kings presence, there were certeine commissioners

appointed by him to treat with them of peace, the which agreed vpon certeine conditions and

articles for a peace to continue betwixt both kings during their naturall lines, and one yere a peace con*

after the decease of that prince . which first chanced to depart this world : and so the com-
'^'"""•'''•

missioners returned into Scotland in the moneth of Male next insuing.

About the same time were sent into France Dauid Beton abbat of Arbroth, and lames .Amimsadors

Erskin secretarie, as ambassadors to require the duke of Vandosmes sister in'mariage for the
'"*" ""'^*'

king : with which motion the ladie and hir friends were verie well contented. Neuerthelesse The king him.

(as afterwards shall appeere) the king himsclfe passing secretlie into France in proper person, ereUietmo"''*

when he had once secne the ladie, he liked hir not ; & so became a sutor to the French king F"'":^-

his eldest daughter Magdalen, whome he obteined : wherefore the duke of Vandosmes sister

would neuer after match hir selfe with anie other in mariage, but professed hir selfe in a house

of religion, where she remained the residue of hir life time. The king of England sent am-
bassadors into Scotland, the bishop of Duresme, sir Thomas Clifford, the prior of Duresme,

and one doctor Magnus, who were honorablie receiued in the moneth of lulie : and then was The peace

the peace before concluded by the ambassadors at London, confirmed by the king himselfe, withEudani
and the charter thereof interchangablie sealed, with the great seales of both the realmes, du-

ring the Hues of both the princes (as before ye haue heard.)

* The king in those daies did shew such hope of honorable vertue in him, that the wisest Fr.Tkin.

and the most valiant princes of the world did honor him with the ornaments of their or- pa-'^sg'^'
^'

'

ders : for first Henrie king of England adopted him into the order of the garter, the empe- " 1534.

ror made him a fellow of the golden fleece, and shortlie after the French king clothed him
*

with the order of saint Michaell. In remembrance of all which (for a note to be left to pos-

teritie) he caused the amies of Scotland, honored with these three orders, to be set vp oner

the gate of his palace of Lithquoe, with the ornaments of the honor of saint Andrew, which

are proper to the kingdome of Scotland.)

The satfie yeere, the king passed through the north parts of his realme, and caused' ius- lustice mini--

tice dulie to be ministred in places where he came, against offendors'. Moreouer, in Eden- ""'^'

burgh was great inquisition made, and punishment exercised against such as were detected

to hold opinions against the religion then vsed, the king himselfe assistant thereto. Maister

Norman Gorleie that was abiured before, and Andrew Stratton that would not renounce his

opinion, were burned. The shirifle of Linlitgew, and diuerse other, that were fled for

feare of punishment, were couuict of heresie. Diuerse Englishmen that held against the di- engUsh fu.>ri-

uorce betwixt king Henrie, and the ladie Katharine Dowager, fled this yeere into Scotland. !''"'' recciV.ej

and were receiued.

* About this time (to conclude a league with Charles the fift, emperor) this Charles sent Fr.nin.

Godescall Erike (to the end the matter might be handled more secretlie) from Toledo (by

Ireland) into Scotland, who when he had declared his message to him from the emperor
[conteining the iniuries doone to his aiant Katharine qucene of England, & to hir daugh-

ter by Henrie the eight, kitig of England : the calhng of a generall counccll : the ou-er-

throw of the Lutheran heresie (to vse Buchanans woord) and for contracting of mariagej

the said ambassador did doliuer to the king the emperors letter, wherein was set downe the

oiier and choise of which of those three Maries the king would take to wife : which were Ma-
rie (the sister of Charles) a widow by Lodowike of Hungarie, hir husband slaine by the Turke:
Marie of Portingale his neece by his sister Leonara : or Marie- of England his coosine ger--

mane by his aunt Katharine. Whcrevnto the king answered, that the mariage with England >

should be most profitable, but the same was a thing of vncerteine hope, of greater danger ici.

labour, & of Ioniser delaie than his carofulnesse (being the onehe man left of that line) mip^ht-

well iiidure. Wherefore of all the emperors kiured, that niariage by manie reasons should be'.

mosLt

liufhaii. It. 14.

1 534.
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most beneficiall for him, to take to wife the daughter of Christern, king of Denmark, be-
gotten vpon Isabell sister to the emperor. Wlierevnto for deniali therof, Charles did shortlie

make answer (at Madrike) that he was affianced to another.)

In the ycere 1 53.5, the pope sent a messenger into Scotland, requiring king lames to assist

him against the king of England, whome he had decreed an heretikc, schismatike, a wed-
locke breaker, a publike murtherer, and a sacrileger ; and therefore he had declared him to be
depriued of the said kingdome, the which he. would bestow vpon him, and other catholike

princes. In the ye'ere 1 536, the king tooke the sea with hue ships, without knowledge of the
most part of the lords of his realme, and sailed about the lies ot Skie and Lewes, and the
other lies, and by storme was driuen to take land at saint Ninians in Galloway, & so return-

ed to Striueling, from whence he passed on foot in pilgrimage vnto our ladie chappell of
Lauret besidj MuskelbCirgh, and afterward sent for diuerse of his lords, and by their coun-
seil cooke his voiage againe by sea with hue ships, to passe into France, as he was minded to

haue doone the first time : but what caused him to alter his purpose then, we find not. This
second time he imbarked at Kirckaldie the last of August, and with good and prosperous wind
he shortlie after arriued in France, there being with him in companie the earles of Argilc,

and Arrane, the lords Bold and Fleming, with diuerse other barons, knights, and gentle-

men ; and before him there were in France the earles of Murrey, Leimox, and Cassiles, the
lord Erskin, the-abbat of Arbroth, and others.

Immediatlie after his arriuall, he rode in secret manner disguised vnto Vandosmes in Pi-

cardie, taking with him but one seruant named lohn Tennent, whome he caused to take vpon
him as he had beene maister ; and so comming to the duke of Yandosme his place, got sight

of the ladie who shuld haue beene his wife ; but not liking hir, he returned againe without

talking either with hir or hir friends : and comming to Rouen where his companie were abi-

ding for him, he passed from thence towards Paris, whQfe the Dolphin of France was appoint-

ed by the king his fatlier to meet him seuen leagues^itofn the citie, who brought him to the

king, w!io receiued him in such hartie manner, as if he had beene his owne scnne, and with

as much honor as might haue beene shewed to the greatest prince in earth. There were
iustes, tourneis, and other princelie pastimes practised and set'foorth ; in which iustes and
other exercises of warlike feates, he shewed himselfe as hardie, cunning and valiant, as anie

other person within all the realme of France, for the which he wan passing great praise.

In the meane time, he caused his ambassadors and the noble men that were with him,

to declare vnto the king of France, that the cause of his comming was for mariage to be
had betweene him and the ladie Magdalen, eldest daughter to the king, whome lie loued &
fauoured aboue all other within his realme. The French king was glad heereof, that the

ancient band betwixt Scotland and France might thus with new aliance be confirmed, and
therefore declared that he would willinglie glue him his daughter in mariage. But heere-

with he let him vnderstand, that his daughter was much subiect to sickuesse, and therfore

he referred that vnto the king of Scotland his owne pleasure, whether he would haue hir, or

his yoongest daughter the ladie Margaret, who was after marled to the duke of Sauoy. Tiiis

offer of choise being reported to the king of Scotland, he continued in his former purpose,

which was, to match with the ladie Magdalen, who was in de'cd a plesant yoong ladie, bt.au-

tifull, of good fauour, louelie countenance, and comelie manners, aboue all others within that

realme.

Heerevpon the mariage was contracted betwixt them, and an hundred thousand crownes

of the sun promised with hir in dowrie, with thiriie thousand franks ot pension, during the life

of king lames: which raonie was deliuered vnto him at his returne homewards, betides ma-
nic rich hangings, cupboords of plate, sumptuous apparell, and ri».h icweis giuen to him and
his wife, fan e aboue the summe of an other hundred thou.'^uid crownes, with tuo great ships

(the one called the salamander) and great plentie of artillerie, powder, and other uiunition.

Moreouer, all his charges and expenses were borne by the French king, during his being

witliinthe realme of France. At the simie time also, was the ancient league and bond of

3 amitie
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amitie betwixt the two realmes of Scotland and France renewed, and the day of the soIemnJ- .

zation of the manage appointed to be holden the first of lanuarie.

In the meane time, great preparation for the same was made, and all the nobles of France

sent for to be there at that day. On the which within the church of Nostre dame in the 1539.

citie of Paris, the Idng of Scotland openlie maried the said ladie Magdalen, in presence of The manage

the king hir father, the king of Nauarre, seuen cardinals, and diuerse great dukes, marquesses, •^''""•''c'^e'i.

earles, lords, barons, bishops, & others. After the solemnization of the mariage, king lames

remained in France, till the moneth of Male, passing the time with all kind of pleasure and
disport that might be deuised for his honorable interteinment. Finallie, the king and his wife

queene Magdalen tooke their leaue of the king ofFrance their father at Paris, about the latter

end of Aprill, and so rode to Rouen, where they were receiued with great triumph, and H^J.Lesle.

from thence they passed downe the riuer to Newhauen where they imbarked, being accom-
panied by the admerall of France, and manie other noble men of the realme, appointed by
the French king to attend vpon them into Scotland, &' so they sailed foorth with plea- The king with

sant wind and prosperous weather, through the seas, till they came into the Forth, and turnW^nto*"

there landed at the peare of Lieth hauen, the 29 of Maie, in the yeere 1.537, where a great Scotland.

number of earles, bishops, barons, & other noble men & gentlemen of Scotland were readie

to receiue them with passing ioy and gladnesse, & from thence with great triumph they were
conueied to the abbeie of HoHe rood house.

This noble ladie with hir louelie countenance and seemelie demeanor, at hir first arriuall

woone the loues and hartie good wils of all the nobles & people of the realme, and withall

contented so highhe the mind and fantasie of the king hir husband, that there was neuer

more hope of wealth and prosperitie to succeed within the realme, than at that present. But
fortune enuieng so great feHcitie, would not suffer them to continue anie longer time togither

:

for about the end of lune she fell sicke of a vehement feuer, whereof she departed this life the Queene Magj.

tenth of luHe next insuing, and was buried in the church nf Holie rood house, for whose death etuThf/ufe.'"

the king was verie sorowfuli, & stirred not abroad of a long time after : [^whose death (saith er.-mn.

Buchanan) was so lamented of all men, that then (as he supposeth) began "the first vse of

moorning garments amongest the Scots, which yet at this day, not being past fortie yeeres,

is not verie common, though publike orders and manners doo euerie day grow woorsse

and woorsse.]

In the summer of this yeere, lone Dowglasse the ladie of Glames, sister to the earle of The laase

Angus, was apprehended, and likewise hir husband Dauid Lion, and both of them brought
hin/usband

to Edenburoh, where they were accused and conuict by an assise, for conspiracie of the conuict of

kings death : the said ladie was burned, and hir husband hanged. Kir son the lord Glames
"^^^T'l^.f

was also conuict for misprision and concealement of that crime, and therfore forfaiting all his •

"

'

' ^

lands, was condemned to die : but because he was yoong and of tender yeeres, the king par-

doned him of life, and commanded him to perpetuall prison, in the which he remained so

long as the king liued. [This yeere was Bothwell, for that he was ouer familiar with the Fr.vdn.

English, banished into France (as saith Buchanan.] Shortlie after, lohn maister of the For- The master of

bois, and eldest sonne to the lord Forbois, who had maried a sister of the said ladie Glames, \°l^^^
'"'"

was at Edenburgh likewise indicted and conuict by an assise, by procurement of the earle

Huntkie, for the like conspiracie of the kings death, for the which he was beheaded and quar-

tered, and his head and quarters set aloft vpon the gates of Edenburgh. His father the lord

Forbois, vpon suspicion of the same conspiracie, was long after kept in prison within the cas-

tell of Edenburgh ; but at length when nothing might be prooued against him, he was re-

leased and set at libenie.

This yeere, the king in September caused iustices to sit in the north parts of the realme, lusticessp.

and likewise in October ; and in the winter following he caused the like to be doone in the
fn^diuelcVar!*

south and west parts. The king himselfe was often times present, assisting the lords whome of the realme.

he had appointed his commissioners for the furtherance of iustice, and maintenance thereof

thorough all parts of his realme. * The king appointed an assemblie of the nobles, by whose
^^:]^^'^"^•,.^,

j^
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consent an edict was made to confirme tlie former law, in which all his ?:rants made at

Roane in his minoritie were voided and of no authoriiie. At what lime idso l)y the Eaid

persons it was brought to passe by 'great labor, that the kings patrimonie should be aug-

mented with manie possessions. Wherefore when they perceiiicd that the kiiigs charge and

dionitie could not be mainteined with so small reuenues, they aduanced his foure sonnes

(borne of diuerse women) to the rich abbeies &; priories of Melrosse, Kelso, Coidingham,

lloUe rood, and of saint Andrewes, whose reuenues they tranbferred to the kings coffers so

long as he lined : by which (perhaps) there came no lesse monie (saiih Lesleus) vnto his

coffers, than did arise of his kinglie inheritance.)

The king by the aduise of these noble men of his reahne, thinking it necessarie for him

to match againe in mariage with some noble princesse, sent into France vnto the earle of

Murrey, and Dauid Beton abbat of Arbroth [whome (as saith Lesleus lib. 9, pa. 447)
Paule the third had made a cardinall, & they of France had made bishop of MiropreuseJ

his au-ibassadors there resident, willing them by the aduise of the French king to treat for a

mariage to be had betwixt him and the ladie Marie de Lorraine, dutchesse of Louguile,

widow, daughter to the duke of Guise. And being aduertised from his said ambassadors,

that the king of France, the ladie hir selfe, and hir friends, were well contented therewith,

he sent in the beginning of Male the lord Robert Maxwell, and the maister of Gleiicarne,

well accompanied into France, to ioine with his other ambassadors for the contracting ol"

that mariage, the which according to their commission treated thereof, and concluded vpon
resolute articles, and so espoused hir by procurators, as the vse is amongst such estates, with

great triumph in the citie of Paris, whereat the king and manie noble men were present.

After this she was conueied to Newhauen, and there taking the seas, passed through the

same till she came to Carell in Fife, where she landed the tenth of lune ; and from thence

she was conueied to the new palace in the abbeie of saint Andrewes, being honorablie pre-

pared for the receiuing of hir. And there the king accompanied with manie noble men,
openlie solemnized and confirmed the foresaid mariage with the said ladie in the abbeie

church, with great ioy and triumph. The king with his queene remained there the most
part of that summer. And within a few moneths after the mariage, she conceiued with

child, to the great comfort of the king and the whole realme, for the hope of succession

thereby; and therefore generall processions and publike praiers were made thorough all parts

of the realme, for the prosperous successe of the same. After that the king had pacified the
borders and all other parts of his realme, by exercising of iustice, and trauelling about the
same in his owne person through all places (where need required) so that there was as great
quietnesse, rest, and policie vsed in Scotland, as euer was in anie kings dales before him

:

yet neuerthelesse there were certeine disobedient persons in the lies.

The king therefore, to bring them to order, caused to prepare a good nauie of ships, and
in the moneth of Male went aboord the same in the rode of Lieth, hauing with him the
earles of Arrane, Huntleie, Argile, and diuerse other earles, lords, and barons, with whome
he sailed foorth by the coasts of Fife, Angus, Aberden, Murrey fa-th, Southerland, and
Calhnesse, till he came to Orkenie, where he landing and all his companie with him, were
receiued verie honorablie by the bishop Robert Maxwell. Ileere they furnished them^elues
with fresh vittels, and other such things as were necessarie ; and taking the seas againe,
sailed to the lies of Skie and Lewes, where Mac Clewd of the Lewes, a principall clan of
his kin, was brought vnto the king, who sent foorth also a companie to Mac Clewd FIau*>-h-

who came hkewise out of his lie, and presented himselfe to the king.

From thence the king sailed by the coast of Rosse & Kintaile, to the He of Tranternes-
where diuerse of the Maconilcs, such as the lord Olagarrie, lohn Moidart, and otiiers (who
alledged themsolues to be of the principall bloud, and lords of the lies) were brought also
to the kings presence. From (hence trauelling through the residue of the lies, Maclane
and lames Maconile of Kinter, being the two priiicipall capteins of the small lies, came like-

wise to the idng who at length landed at Diuibrcton, and sent the capteins 'and ships with

prisoners
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prisoners to passe the same waie he came round about the coast, so to come to Edenburgh,
where the same prisoners being arriued, the chiefe heads of them were kept in ward as

pledges for good rule in their countries, and were not suffered to depart so long as the

king liued, whereby there followed great quietnesse, and as good obedience to the lawes

throughout all the lies, as there was in anie ]>art of the realme; and as good account and
paiment made to the kings controller in his excheker for the lands of the same lies pertein-

ing to the crowne, as for anie part of the reuenues belonging therevnto within the maine

land. [In this yeere (saith Buchanan lib. 4.) were manie taken for Lutheramsme, whereof Fr.Thin.

some were burnt; nine recanted, and manie were banished: amongest whom, George
Buchanan was one, who escaped by a rope out of a window of a chamber.]]

Whilest the king w-as in this voiage, the queene was deliuered of a sonne at saint An- Tiieoti"cne

drewes, whereof the king being aduertised at his landing, hasted with all possible diligence <ie!iueieu c; »

to the queene, and shortlie after was the child baptised, and called lames. The archbishop
'"""*'

^

of saint Andrewes, and the earle of Arrane were godfathers, and the queene the kings

mother was godmother. For the birth of this prince, there were bounfiers made through

all parts of the realme, with great triumph and giuing of thanks to God for the same.

After this the queene, mother to the king, returned vnto Methwen, where after she had
remaine'd a certeine time, a sicknesse tooke hir, of the which shortlie after she departed this The nu^cne

life, and was buried in the Charterhouse church of saint lohns towne, by the toome of king '""^^^^
.".'^'•f

lames the first. The king himselfe and manie nobles of the realme were present at the

funerals, which were kept in most solemne and pompous inanner.

The same yeare were burnt at Edenburgh for heresie (as it was then taken) a regular Certemeper-

canon, two blacke friers, and a secular man. Also two priests were degraded, and con-
J°|"^^'"""

^°''

demned to perpetuall prison. The same- time there was a graie frier in the citie of Glascow
burnt for the like cause, and manie other summbned ; and because they would not appeare,

they were denounced heretikes. About the same time, lames Beton archbishop of saint 153g.Le.tIe.

Andrews, a man qi' great age departed this life, and was buried in saint Andrews. Before The death of

"

his departure, he had prouided successors to all his benefices, first to his archbishops see, lames Beton

and to the abbeie of Arbroth, maister Dauid Beton, afterwards cardinall j and to the abbeie 8lh!t''And?em.

of Dunfermeling maister George Durie that was archdeacon of saint Andrews. These
men, without anie gainesaieng of the king, entered with his good will into the same bene-

fices, immediatlie after his dcceasse. This lames Beton builded a great part of the new
college of saint Andrewes, and left great summed of monie and treasure to go through to

make an end of the same woorke.
This yeare in the moneth of August sir lames Hamilton of Finhart knight, remaining as 1540.

then in the towne of Edenburgh, was arrested by Dauid Wood controller to the king, who siT^^i^^I^

charged him in the kings name to go to ward within the castell of Edenburgh. Which Hamilton ar-

commandement he willinglie obeied, thinking himselfe sure inough, as well by reasoi> of the

good seruice he had doone to :he king, speciallie in rcparing the palaces of Striueling and

Linletgew; as also for that the king had him in so high fauor, that he stood in no feare of

himselfe at all. Neuerthelesse, shortlie after he was brought foorth to iudgement, and con-

uict in the Tolbuith of Edenburgh, of certeine points of treason laid against him, which he siriamea

would neuer coniesse; but that notwithstanding, he was beheaded in the moneth of September ^^^j^j""
'"'

next insuing [after that he had liberallie confessed at the place of execution, that he had i>. Th,n.

neuer in anie iot offended the kings maiestie, and that this death was yet woorthilie inflicted p^^' 451''':
^'

vpon him by the diuine iustice ; because he had often offended the law ot God to please

the prince, thereby to obteine greater countenance with him. Wherefore he admonished all

persons, that (mooued by his example) they should rather follow the diuine pleasure, than

vniustlie seeke the kings fauor, since it is better to please God than man. 3
This summer the que'ene remaining at Striueling, was deliuered of an other prince, which The queene

was baptised in the chappell of Striueling, and called Arthur : but within eight dales after,
.^^t'lj'j'rt.n^

the said prince deceasscd at Striueling aforesaid. On the verie same daie, prince lames the 'ihetwoyoonj

3 U 2 ' kings
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kings eldest Sonne being at saint Andrews departed this life also, in such wise, that there-

was but onelie six houres betwixt the time of their departures out of this world; which

caused no lesse lamentation through the whole realme, than there was ioy at their births.

After this, the queene went vnio saint lohns towne, where she was honorablie receiued with

great triumph made by the towne. She was accompanied with the principall men of the

countrie, and from thence she roade to Aberden, the king then being come vnto hir, where,

by the towne and vniuersitie they were receiued with great ioy, triumph, pageants, verses,

& plaies, set foorth in the best maner for their pastime. They remained there the space of

fifte'ene dales, and were highlie interteined by the bishop of that place.

There were exercises and disputations held in all kind of sciences in the colleges and

schooles, with diuerse orations made in Greeke, Latine, and other languages, to the high

praise and commendation of the maisters & students in that vniuersitie. From thence tihe

king with the queene returned to Dundee, where a costlie entrie was prepared for them
also, and after they had beene right princelie interteined there, they came to Falkeland.

In the moneth of Male, sir lohn Borthwike, commonlie called capteine Borthwike, suspected,

defamed, and accused of heresie, was summoned to appeare in saint Andrews before the

cardinall, and diuerse other bishops and prelats there present, where (notwithstanding his

absence) the same being prooued by sufficient witnesse against him (as was thought) he
was conuicted and declared an heretike. An image was made to resemble him, and at the

market crosse of the said citie, as a signe and memoriall of his condemnation, it was burned,

to the feare of others, but he himselfe escaped their hands and got into England, where he
was receiued.

* The king of Scots hearing of the maner of the king of England, and how he honored
himselfe) tooke in euill part, that the king of England in all generall assemblies of the
states of Ireland did call himselfe king of Ireland, when all his predecessors before were
onelie intituled by the names of lords of Ireland. For by that new title, king lames his

authoritie did seeme to be diminished, when the king of England did write himselfe king

of all Ireland : whereof a portion by manie ages was vnder the rule of the king of Scots. Yet
at length K, lames did yeeld therevnto ; and that the rather, because the king of England
vnder this title and authoritie, did not dispossesse the heires of the Scot Makeconell ; and
other his Scots of those lands which they there inioied in that countrie.J

This yeare the king of England aduertised of the meeting of the emperor, the French

king, and pope, at the citie of Nice, doubting some practise to be deuised there against

him, sent to the king of Scotland the bishop of saint Dauids, & the lord William Howard,
desiring him as his most tender kinsman and nephue, to meete him at the citie of Yorke in

England, where he would communicat such things with him, as should be for the weale

of both the realmes. And therewith the king of England, trusting that the king of Scotland

would haue fulfilled his desire, caused great preparation to be made at Yorke for the re-

ceiuing of him. But albeit the king of Scotland was willing of himselfe to haue passed

into England, to haue met and seene his vncle
;

yet after long reasoning and deliberation

of his councell and prelats [especiallie lames Beton bishop of saint Andrews, and George
Crichtoune bishop of Aberden (as saith Buchanan, lib. 14.3 assembled for that purpose,

casting in their minds (as they tooke it) what danger might fall to him and his realme, i£

he should passe into England, in case he should be staled and holden there, contrarie to his

will, as king lames his predecessor was, hauing no succession of his bodie.

And againe, for that it was certeinelie knowen, that the principall cause, why the king of
England required this meeting or interuiew, was to persuade the king of Scotland to vse the

like order in Scotland, as he had doone within his realme of England, in abolishing the

pope* authoritie, making himselfe supreame head of the church, expelling religious persons

out of their houses, and seizing the iewels of their houses, their lands and rents, and such
like information. And if it chanced the king should attempt the like, they should lose the

friendship which was betwixt him, the pope, the emperor, and French Idng^ that were his

great
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great friends and confederals. Herevpon they persuaded him to stale, and by their aduise

sent pleasant letters & messages vnto the said king of England, desiring him to haue him
excused, for that he could not come into England at that time, hauing such lets and causes

of abiding at home, as shortlie he should vnderstand by his ambassadors, whom he ment
to send to him, as well for this matter as other causes. And shortlie after sir lames Leir- sir lames lciV^

mouth was appointed to go as ambassador into England, as well to make the kings excuse
l^dor'i^to'EnK-

for his not comming to meet the king of England at Yorke; as also to make complaint '^u'l-

vpon certeine inuasions made by the borderers of England into Scotland, and also for the

vsing of the debatable ground betwixt the two realmes.

But the king of England sore offended that the king of Scots would not satisfie his re- 1542.

quest, to meet him at Yorke (as before is recited,) would admit no excuse, biit determined The king of

to make warre into Scotland, albeit as the Scotishmen allege, he would not suffer the same England

to be vnderstood, till he had prepared all things in a redinesse. In the meane time he sent make^warr"

commmissioners to meet with the Scots commissioners vpon the debatable ground, to talke '°'° Scotland.

for redresse to be made of harmes doone vpon the borders, but no good conclusion could

be agreed vpon by these commissioners, neither touching the debatable land, nor yet for re-

paring of wrongs doone by the inuasions. ^ But that the truth concerning the causes of

this war, moued at this present bv that noble prince king Henrie the eight, may the better

appeare ; I haue thought good here to set downe the same, as they were drawen foorth

and published in print to the whole world by the said king in a little pamphlet, vnder this

title.

A DECLARATION CONTEINING THE lUST CAUSES AND CONSIDERATIONS OF THIS PRE-

SENT WARRE WITH THE SCOTS, WHEREIN ALSO APPEARETH THE TRUE AND RIGHT
TITLE THAT THE KINGS MOST ROIALL MAIESTIE HATH TO HIS SOUEREIGNITIE OF

SCOTLAND, AND THUS IT BEGINNETH.

" Being now inforced to the war which we haue alwaies hitherto so much abhorred & ^
''(h'^g''^;^''"",

fled,by our neighbour & nephew the K. of Scots, one who aboue all other for our manifold causes of the

benefits toward him, hath most iust cause to loue vs, and to i-eioise in our quietnesse ; we
tin^/u/smtl'^'^

haue thought good to notifie vnto the world his doings and behauiour in the prouocation

of this war, & likewise the meanes & waies by vs to eschew & auoid it, & the iust & true

occasions wherby we be now prouoked to prosecute the same, and by vtterance and divulging

of that matter, to disburden some part of our inward displeasure and griefe : and the cir-

cumstances knowen, to lament openlie with the world the infidelitie of this time, in which

things of such enormitie doo burst out and appeare.
" The king of Scots our nephue & neighbor, whome we in his youth and tender age pre-

serued and mainteined from the great danger of others, and by our authoritie and power con-

ducted him safelie to the roiall possession of his estate, he now compelleth & inforceth vs (for

preseruation of our honor & right) to vse our puissance & power against him. The like

vnkindnesse hath beene heretofore shewed by other in semblable cases against Gods law,

mans law, & all humanitie; but the oftener it chanceth, ihe more it is to be abhorred, and

yet in the persons of princes, for the raiitie of them, can so happen but seldome as it hath

now come to passe. It hath beene verie rarelie & seldome scene tofore, that a king of Scots

hath had in mariage a daughter of England. We cannot nor will not reprehend the king

our fathers act therein, but lament and be sorie that it tooke no better efiect.

" The king our father in that matter minded loue, amitie, and perpetuall friendship be-

tweene the posteritie of both: which how soone it failed, the death of the king of Scots,

as a due punishment of God, for his vniust inuasion into this our realme, is and shall be s.

perpetuall testimc^ie of their reproch for euer. And yet in that present time could not the

vnkindnesse of the father extinguish in vs the naturall loue of our nephue his sonne, being

then in the miserable age of tender youth. But we then forgetting the displeasure that

shouldl

king of Scots.
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should hauc woorthilie prouoked vs to inuade that reahne, nourished and brought vp our

nepliue, to atchiue his fathers possession and gouernement, wherein he now so vnkindlie

vseth and behaueth hiniselfe towards vs, as he compelieth vs to take armor and warre

against him.
" It is speciallie to be noted, vpon what grounds, and by what means we be compelled

to this warre, wherin among other is our chiefe greefe and displeasure, that vnder a colour

of faire speach and flattering words, we be indeed so iniuried, contenmed and despised,

as we ought not with sufferance to permit and passe ouer. Words, writings, letters,

messages, ambassagss, excuses, allegations, could not more pleasantlie, more gentlie, nor

jnore reuerentlie be deuised and sent, than hath beene made on the king of Scots behalfe

vnto vs : and euer we trusted the tree would bring foorth good fruit, that was of the one
part of so good a stocke, and continuallie in appearance put foorth so faire buds : and
therefore would hardlie belceue or giue eare to other, that euer alledged the deeds of the

contrarie, being neuerthelesse the same deeds so manifest, as we must needs haue regarded

them, had not we bin so loth to thinke euill of our nephue, whorae we had so manie
waies bound to be of the best sort toward vs.

" And therefore hauing a message sent vnto vs the yeere past, from our Said nephue,

and a promise made for the repairing of the 5 aid king of Scots vnto vs to Yorke, and after

great preparation on our part made therefore, the same meeting was not oneHe disappointed,

,j3ut also at our being at Yorke in the lieu thereof, an inuasion made by our said nephue his
' eubiects into our land, declaring an euident contempt and despite of vs. We were yet glad

to impute the default of the meeting to the aduise of his councell, and the inuasion to the

lewdnesse of his subiects, and according therevnto gaue as benigne and gentle audience to

such ambassadors as repaired hither at Christmas afterward, as if no such cause of displeasure

had occurred, speciallie considering the good words, sweet words, pleasant -words, eftsoones

proponed by the said ambassadors, not onelie to excuse that, was past, but also to persuade

kindnesse and perfect amide to insue.

" And albeit the king of Scots hauing (contrarie to the article of the league of amitie)

receiued and interteined such rebels as were of the cheefe and principall, in stirring the in-

surrection in the north against vs, with refusall before time, vpon request made to restore

the same
; yet neuerthelesse, vpon offer made, the said ambassadors to send commission to

tlie borderers, to determine debates of the confines in the same, with so great a pretense of

amitie, and so faire words as could be in speech desired, we were content for the time to

forbeare to presse them ouer extreamlie in the matter of rebels. AUeit we neuer remitted

the same, but desiring to make triall of our said nephue in some correspondence of deeds,

condescended to the sending of commissioners to the borders, which to our great charge

we did, and the king of Scots our said nephue the semblable.
" Where after great trauell made by our commissioners, this fruit insued, that being for

our part chalenged, a peece of our ground plainlie vsurped by the Scots, and of no treat

value, being also for the same shewed such euidence, as more substantiall, more aufentike,

plaine and euident, cannot be brought forth for anie part of ground within our realme: the

same was neuerthelesse by them denied, refused, and the euidence onelie for tliis cause

reiected, that it was made (as they alledged) by Englishmen: and yet it was so ancient, as

it could not be counterfeit now, and the value of the ground so litde, and of so small

weight, as no man would haue attempted to falsifie for such a matter. And yet this deniall

being in this wise made vnto our coaunissioners, they neuerthelesse by our commandemcnt
departed as friends from the commissioners of Scotland, taking order as hath beene accus-

tomed, for good rule vpon the borders in the mcane time.

" After which their recesse, the lord Maxwell warden of the west marches of Scotland,

made proclamation for good rule ; but yet added therwith, that the borderers of Scotland

should withdraw their goods from the borderers of England; and incontinent the Scotishmen'

borderers, the fourth of lulie entered into our realme suddenlie, and spoiled our subiects

contrarie
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contrarle to our leagues, euen after such extremide as it had beene in the time of opea •

warre, whereat we much maruelled, and were compelled therefore to furnish our borders

with a garrison for defense of the same. Wherevpon the king of Scots sent vnto vs lames
Leirmouth maister of his houshold, with letters deuised in the most pleasant maner, offering

rcdresse & reformation of uU attempts. And yet neuerthelesse, at the entrie of the said

Leirmouth into England, a great number of the Scots then not looked for, made a forraie

into our borders, to the great annoiance of our subiects, & to their extreame detriment.

Wherewith, and with that vflseemelie dissimulation, we were not a little mooued, as reason

would we should ; and yet did we not finallie so extreamelie prosecute and continue our
said displeasure, but that we gaue benigne audience to the said Leirmouth, and suffered

our selfe to be somewhat altered by his words and faire promises, tending to the persuasion

that we euer desired, to find the king of Scots such a nephue vnto vs, as cur proximitie of
bloud (with our gratuitie vnto him) did require.

" In the meane time of these faire words, the deeds of the borderers were as extreame as

might be, and our subiects spoiled : and in a" rode made by sir Robert Bowes for a reuenge
thereof, the same sir Robert Bowes, with manie other were taken prisoners, and yet de-

teined in Scotland without putting them to fine or ransome, as hath beene euer accustomed.

And being at the same time a sursesance made on both sides, at the sute of the said Leir-

mouth for a season ; the Scots ceassed not to make sundrie inuasions into our realme, in

such wise as we were compelled to forget faire words, and onelie to consider the king of Scots

deeds, w;hich appeared vnto vs of that sort, as they ought not for our dutie in defense of
our subiects, ne could not in respect of our honor, be passed ouer vnreformed : and therefore

put in a readinesse our armie, as a due meane whereby we might atteine such a peace, as for

the safegard of our subiects we be bound to procure.

" After which preparation made, and knovi'Iedge had thereof, the king of Scots ceassed.

not to vse his accustomed meane of faire words, which in our naturall inclination wrought
eftsoones their accustomed effect, euermore desirous to find in the king of Scots such regard

& respect to be declared in de'eds, as the correspondence of naturall loue in the nephue to

such an vncle, as we haue shewed our selfe toward him, dooth require. Wherefore vpon
new request and sute made vnto vs, we determined to stale our annie at Yorke, appointing

the duke of Norfiblke our lieutenant, the Lord priuie seale, the bishop of Durham, and the

maister of our horsses, there to commen, treat, and conclude with the ambassadors of Scot-

land, for an amitie and peace, vpon such conditions, as by reason and equitie were hidif-

ferent, whereby the warre might be eschewed, being by sundrie inuasions of the Scots then

opened & manifest.

" In this communicadon betweene our and their commissioners, after diuerse degrees of

commission shewed by the Scots, and finallie one that was by our commissioners allowed,

matters were proponed for conclusion of amitie, nothing difficill or hard of our part, but so

agreeable to reason, as the commissioners of Scotland said they doubted not, but if it might

be brought to passe that the king of Scots our nephue might haue a meeting with vs, all

matters should easilie be compounded and determined: wherevpon they left speaking of

anie articles of amitie, and the ambassadors of Scotland made much outward ioy in com-
munication of meeting. They shewed themselues in words, fashion, and behauior much-

to delight in it, to reioise in it, and therewith thought it easie and facile to be concluded and

accomplished, and for their part they tooke it then for a thing passed, a thing concluded,.
'

and most certeine to take effect, and onelie desired six dales to obteine answer from their

'

maister, and our armie, from that time to stale and go no further : wherevnto our com-
missioners then agreed.
" After these six dales was sent a commission out of Scotland, with power to conclude a;

meeting preciselie at such a place, as they knew well we should not, nor could not in winter-

obserue & keepe. Wherewith when our commissioners were miscontent, the ambassadors.

of Scotland to rclieue that displeasure., and to temper the matter whereby to win more dme,,

shewedi
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shewed foortli their Instructions, wlierein libertie was giuen to the anibassadours to exceed

their commission in the appointment of the place, and to conser\t to anie other that by our

commissioners should be thought conuenient. Which maner of proceeding when our com-
missioners refused, alledging that they would not conclude a meeting with men hauing

no commission therevnto: the ambassadors of Scotland vpon pretense to send for a more
ample and large commission, agreeable to their instructions for appointment of the place,

obteined a delaie of other six daies, to send for the ample commission without restraint of

place.

" Now after these six daies they brought foorth a new commission, made in a good forme,

and without exception : but therewith also they shewed new instructions, conteiiiing Fuch a

restraint as the fonner commission did conteine, so as the libertie giuen to the commissioners

in the commission was now at the last remooued and taken awaie by the instructions, with

addition of a speciall charge to the ambassadors, not to exceed the same. And thus, first

the ambassadors of Scotland seemed to haue a will and desire to conclude on a place

seemelie and conuenient, which for want of commission they might not doo, and at the last

might haue concluded a meeting by vertue of their commission; and then for feare of the

commandement in their second instructions they durst not. And so they shewed their first

instructions partlie to excuse their king, who should se'eme secretlie to will more than in

the commission he did openlie professe.

" Then with an ample commission from the king, they shewed their secret instructions

for defense of themselues, why they proceeded not according to their commission, not caring

how much they charged therein the king, whose fault they disclosed to discharge themselues,

trusting that by the benefit of the winter approching, and the time lost in their communi-

cation, their maister should be defended against our power for this yeere, without dooing

for their part that by honor, right, law, and leagues they be obliged and bound to doo.

And in this meane time our subiects being taken prisoners in Scotland, could not be de-

liuered vpon any ransome, contrarie to all custome and vsage of the borderers in the time

of peace and warre : and in this meane time staied a great part of our armie alreadie prested,

and in our wages to go forward.
" In this time ambassadors (as ye haue heard) assembled to talke of an amitie, but con-

cluded none. The treating of amitie was put ouer by communication of a me'eting. The
communication of meeting was so handled by alteration of commission and instructions on
their behalfe, as it appeareth a plaine deuise onelie inuented for a delaie, which hath giuen

vs light, wherevpon more certeinly to iudge the king of Scots inward affection toward vs

:

whose deeds and words well weied and considered, doo vs plainlie to vnderstand, how he

hath continuallie labored to abuse vs with sweet and pleasant words, and to satisfie the

appetites of other at home and abroad with his vnkind and displeasant deeds. In his words

he professeth an indissoluble amitie, he allegeth kinred, he acknowledgeth benefits, oniie the

fault is, that he speaketh another language to all the world in deeds, and thereby so toucheth

vs in honor and denegation of iustice, as we be inforced and compelled to vse the sword,

which God hath put in our hands as an extreme remodie, whereby to obteine both quiet-

nesse for our subiects, and also that is due to vs by right, pacts, and leagues.

" We haue patienllie suffered manie delusions, and notablie the last yeere, when we made
preparation at Yorke for his repaire to vs. But should we suffer our people and subiects to

be so oft spoiled without remedie ? This is doone by the Scots, whatsoeuer their words be.

Should we suffer our rebels to be deteined contrarie to the leagues without remedie ? This

is also doone by them, whatsoeuer their words be. Should we suffer our land to be vsurped

contrarie to our most plaine euidence, onelie vpon a will, pride and arrogancie of the other

partie? This is doone by them whatsoeuer their words be. All these be cuer presump-

tuouslie doone against vs, and giue such signification of their arrogancie, as it is necessarie

for vs to oppresse it in the beginning, least they should gather further courage, to the

greater displeasure of vs and our posteritie hereafter. And yet in the intreating of this mat-

ter.
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tei", if we had not euidentlie perceiued the lacke of such affection as proximitie of bloud •

should require; we would rather haue remitted these iniuries in respect of proximitie of

bloud, to our nephue, than we did tofore his fathers inuasion.

" But weieng that we be so suerlie ascerteined of the lacke thereof, and that our bloud

is there frozen with the cold aire of Scotland, there was neuer prince more violentlie com-

pelled to war, than we be by the vnkind dealing, vniust behauior, & vnprincelie demeanor

of him, that yet in nature is our nephue, & in his acts and deeds declareth himselfe not to

be mooued therwith, nor to haue such earnest regard to the obseruation of his pacts &
leagues, nor such respect to the interteinment of the administration of iustice, as naturall

equitie bindeth, & conseruation of equitie requireth. Which we much lament & be sorie

for, & vse now our force and puissance against him, not for reuengement of our priuate dis-

pleasure (being so often deliuered as we haue beene) but for recouerie of our right, the

preseruation of our subiects from iniuries, and the obseruation of such leagues as haue
passed betweene vs, firmelie trusting, that almightie God, vnder whome we reigne, will assiifr

& aid our iust proceedings herein, to the furtherance and aduancement of the right, which
we doubt not shall euer preuaile against wrong, falshood, deceipt, and dissimulation.

" Hitherto appeareth how this present warre hath not proceeded of anie demand of our

right of our superioritie, which the kings of Scots haue alwaies knowledged by homage and
fealtie to our progenitors euen from the beginning : but this warre hath beene prouoked and
occasioned vpon present matter of displeasure, present iniurie, present wrong ministred by
the nephue to the vncle most vnnaturallie, and supported contrarie to the deserts of our

benefits most vnkindlie, if we had minded the possession of Scotland, and by the motion of

warre to atteine the same, there was neuer king of this realme had more opportunitie in the

minoritie of our nephue, nor in anie other realme a prince that hath more iust title, more eui-

dent title, more certeine title, to any realme that he can claime, than we haue to Scotland,

r " This title is not deuised by pretense of manage, nor imagined by couenant, nor con-

triued by inuention of argument, but lineallie descended from the beginning of that estate

established by our ,
progenitors, and recognised successiuelie of the kings of Scotland, by

deeds, words, acts, and writings continuallie almost without Interruption, or at the least

intermission, till the reigne of our progenitor king Henrie the sixt, in whose time the Scots

abused the ciuill warre of this realme, to their licence and boldnesse, in omitting of their

dutie : which for the proximitie of bloud betwene vs, we haue beene slacke to require of

them, being also of our selfe inclined to peace, as we haue euer beene alwaies glad, rather

without preiudice to omit to demand our right if it might conserue peace, than by demand-
ing thereof to be scene to mooue warre, speciallie against our neighbour, against our nephue,

against him whome we haue preserued from danger, and in such a time as it were expedient

for all christendome to be in vnitie and peace, whereby to be more able to resist the com-
mon enimie the Turke.

" But for what considerations we haue omitted to speake hitherto of the matter, it is

neuerthelesse true, that the kings of Scots haue alwaies acknowledged the kings of England
superior lords of the realme of Scotland, & haue doone homage and fealtie for the same.

This appereth first in histories written by such, as for confirmation of the truth in memorie
haue trulie noted and signified the same. Secondlie, it appeareth by instruments of homage
made by the kings of Scots, and diuerse notable personages of Scotland, at diuerse & sundrie

times sealed with their scales, and remaining in our treasurie. Thirdlie, it appeareth by
registers and records iudiciallie and autenticallie made, yet preserued for confirmation of the

same. So as the matter of title beeing most plaine, is furnished also with all maner of
euidences for declaration thereof.

" First, as concerning histories, which be called witnesses of times, the light of truth,

and the life of memorie, and finallie the conuenient way & meane whereby the things of
antiquitie may be brought to mens knowledge, they shew as plainlie this matter as could

be wished or required, with such a consent of writers as could not so agree vpon an vntruth,

conteining a declaration of such matter as hath most euident probabilitie and apparance.

VOL. V. ' 3 X For
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For as it Is probable and likcHe, that for the better administration of Justice amonj»est rude
people, two or more of one estate might be rulers in one countrie, vnited as this He is :

so it is probable and liltelie, that in the beginning it was so ordered for auoiding dissention,.

that there should be one superiour, in right of whom the said estates should depend.

"According wherevnto we read, how Brute, of whome the realnie then called Britaine

tooke first that name (being before that time inhabited with giants, a people without order

or ciuilitie) had three sonnes, Locrine, Albanact, and Camber, who determining to haue the

whole He within the ocean sea to be after goucrned by them three, appointed Albanact to

rule that now is called Scotland, Camber the parties of Wales^i and Locrine that now is

called England : vnto whom (as being tho eldest sonne) the other two brethren should doo
homage, recognising and knowledging hiili as their superior. Now consider, if Brute con-

quered all this Hand, as the historic saith he did, and then in his owne time made this order

of superioritie as afore ,; how can there be a title deuised of a more plaine beginning, a more
iust beginning, a more conuenient beginning, for the order of this Hand, at that time speciallie,

when the people were rude ? Which cannot without continuall strife and variance conteine

twoo or three rulers in all points equall without any maner of superioritie, the inward con-

science and remorse of which superioritie should in some part dull and diminish the peruerse

courage of resistance and rebellion.

" The first diuision of this He, we find written after this sort, without cause of suspicion

why they should write amisse. And according heerevnto we find also in historie set foorth

dy diuerse, how for transgression against this superioritie, our predecessors haue chastised

the kings of Scots, and some deposed, and put other in their places. We will heere omit
to speake of the rudenesse of the antiquitie in particularitie, which shey cared not distin'ctlie

to commit to writing. But some authors, as Antonius Sabellicus, amongst other, diligentlie

searching what he might trulie write of all Europe and the Hands adioining, ouer and be-

side that which he writeth of the natures, maners, and conditions of the Scots, which who
so list to read, shall find to haue beene the verie same in times past, that we find them now
at this present : he calleth Scotland, part of England, which is agreeable to the diuision afore-

said, being in deed as in the land continuall without separation of the sea, so also by homage
and fealtie vnited vnto the same -, as by particular declarations shall most manifestlie appeere, by
the testimonie of such as haue left writing for proofe and confirmation thereof.

" In which matter, passing the death of king Humber, the acts of Dunwald king of this

realme of England, the diuision of Beline and Bren two brethren, the victories of king Arthur ;

we shall begin at the yeere of our Lord, nine hundred, which is six hundred fortie two
yeeres past, a time of sufficient anciencie, from which we shall make speciall declaration and
euident proofe of the execution of our right and title of superioritie euermore continued and
preserued hitherto. Edward the first, before the conquest, sonne to Alured king of England,

iiad vnder his dominion and obedience the king of Scots. And hcere is to be noted, that

this matter was so notorious and manifest, as Marian a Scot, writing that storie in those daies,

grantcth, confesseth, & testifieth the same : and this dominion continued in that state three

und twentie yeeres.

At which time Athelstane succeeded in the crowne of England, and hauing by battell con-

quered Scotland, he made one Constantine king of that partie, to rule and gouerne the coun-

trie of Scotland, he vnder him, adding this princelie woord, that it was more honorable to him
to make a king, than to be a king. Twentie foure yeeres after that, which was the yeere of

our Lord 947, king Eldred our progenitor Athelstanes brother, tooke homage of Irise then

king of Scots. Thirtie yeeres after that, which was in the yeere of our Lord 977, king Edgar
our predecessor tooke homage of Kinald king of Scots. Heere was a little trouble in Eng-
land by the death of saint Edward king and martyr, destroied by the deceit of his mother in

law. But yet within memorie, fortie yeers after the homage doone by Kinald to king Edgar,

that is to say, in the yeere of our Lord 1018, Malcolme king of Scots did homage to Knute
our pi-edeeessor.

*' After this homage doone, the Scots vttered some peece of their naturall disposition :

wherevponj
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"wherevpon, by warrc made by our progenitor saint Edward the confessor, tn cntit: nine ycefcs

after homage doone, that is to say, the yeere of our Lord 1056, Malcolme king of Scots'

was vanquished, and the realme giuen to Malcolnie his sonne, by our said progenitor saint

Edward : to whome the said Malcolme made homage and fealtie, within eleuen yeeres after

that William Conqueror entered this realme, whereof he accounted no perfect conquest, vntill

he had likewise subdued the Scots. And therefore in the said yeere, which was in the yeere

of our Lord 1068, the said Malcolme king of Scots did homage to the said William Con-
queror, as his superior by conquest king of England. Twentie fiue yeeres after that, which

was in the yeere of our Lord 1092, the said Malcolme did homage and fealtie to William
. Rufus, Sonne to the said William Conqueror : and yet after that was for his offenses and de-

merits deposed, and his sonne substitute in his place, who likewise failed of his dutie : and
therefore was ordeined in that estate (by the said William Rufus) Edgar, brother to the last

Malcolme, and sonne to the first, who did homage and fealtie accordinglie.

"Scuen yeeres after, that was in the yeere of our Lord 1 100, the said Edgar K. of Scots

did homage vnto Henrie the first our progenitor. Thirtie seauen yeeres after that, Dauid king

of Scots did homage to Mathild the empresse, as daughter and heire to Henrie the first.

Wherefore, being after required by Stephan, then obteining possession of the realme, to make
his homage ; he refused so to doo, because he had before made it to the said Mathild, and
therevpon forbare. After which Dauids death, which insued shortlie after, the sonne of the

said Dauid made homage to the said king Stephan. Foureteene yeeres after that, which was
in the yeere of our Lord, a thousand one hundred and fiftie, William king of Scots, and Da-
uid his brother, with all the nobles of Scotland, made homage to Henrie the seconds sonne,

with a reseruation of their dutie to Henrie the second his father. Twentie fiue yeeres after,

which was in the yeere of our Lord 1175, William king of Scotland, after much rebellion &
resistance, according to their naturall inclination, king Henrie the second then being in Nor-
mandie, William then king of Scots knowledged finallie his error, and made his peace and
composition, confirmed with his great scale, and the scales of the nobilitie of Scotland, mak«
ing therewith his homage and fealtie.

" Within fifteene yeeres after that, which was the yeere of our Lord 1190, the said Wil-

liam king of Scots came to our citie of Canturburie, and there did homage to our noble pro-

genitor king Richard the first. Fourteene yeeres after that, the said William did homage to our

progenitor king lohn, vpon a hill besides Lincolne, making his oth vpon the crosse of Hubert
then archbishop of Canturburie, being there present, a maruellous multitude assembled for

that purpose. Twentie six yeeres after that, which was in the yeere of our Lord 1216, Al-

exander king of Scots marled Margaret, the daughter of our progenitor Henrie the third, at

our citie of Yorke, in the feast of Christmasse, at which time the said Alexander did his ho-

mage to our said progenitor, who reigned in this realme fiftie six yeers. And therfore be-

tweene the homage made by the said Alexander king of Scots, and the homage doone by
Alexander, sonneto thesaid king of Scots, to Edward the first at his coronation at Westminster,

there was about fiftie yeeres : at which time the said Alexander king of Scots repaired to the

said feast of coronation, and there did his dutie, as is aforesaid. Within twentie eight

yeeres after that, which was in the yeere of our Lord 1282, lohn BalioU king of Scots made
his homage arid fealtie to the said king Edward the first our progenitor.

" After this began Robert Bruse to vsurpe the crowne of Scotland, and to mooue sedition

therefore against them of the house of Balioll, which made for a season some interruption in

the said homage ; but yet no intermission without the termes of memorie : for within fortie

foure yeeres after, which was the yeere of our Lord 1326, Edward Balioll after a great victoria

had in Scotland against the other faction, and inioieng the crowne of Scotland, made homage
to our progenitor Edward the third. And twentie yeeres after that, which was in the yeere of

our Lord 1346, Dauid Bruse, who was euer in the contrarie faction, did neuerthelesse in the

title of the crowne of Scotland, wherof he was then in possession, make homage to our said

progenitor Edward the third.

3^2 '« Within
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*' Within nine yeeres after this, Edward the third, to chastise the inildelitie of the Scots,

made warre against them : when after great victories, Edward Balioll, hauingthe iust and right

title to the reahne of Scotland, surrendred clearlie the same to our said progenitor, at the towne
of Roxburgh in Scotland, where our said progenitor accepted the same, and then caused

himselfe to be crowned king of Scotland, and for a time interteined it, and inioied it, as verie

proprietarie and owner of the realme : as on the one part by confiscation acquited, and on the

other part by free will surrendred vnto him. And then after the death of our said proge-

nitor Edward the third, began seditions and insurrections in this our realme, in the time of

our progenitor Richard the second, which was augmented by the alteration of the state of

the said Richard, and the deuolution of the same to Henrie the fourth : so as the Scots had

some leasure to plaie their vagues, and follow their accustomed manner. And yet Henrie

the fift, for recouerie of his right in France, commanded the king of^Scots to attend vpon
him in that iorneie.

In this time, the realme of Scotland being descended to the house of the Stewards, of

which our nephue directlie commeth : lames Steward king of Scots, in the yeere of our Lord
1423, made homage to Henrie the sixt at Windsore, which homage was distant from the time of

the other homage made by Dauid Bruse, three score yeeres and more, but farre within the fresh

memorie of man. All which homages and fealties as they appeere by storie to haue beene

made and doone at times and seasons as afore, so doo there remaine instruments made
therevpon, and sealM with the seales of the kings of Scotland, testifieng the same.

, And yet

dooth it appeere by storie, how the Scots practised to steale out of our treasurie diuerse of

these instruments, which neuerthelesse were afterward recouered againe.

*' And to the intent ye may know of what forme and tenure the said instruments be, heere is

inserted the efiect in woordand sentence as they be made, which we doo, to meet with the.ca-

uillation and contriued euasion of the Scots, alleging the homage to haue beene made for the

earledome of Huntington, which is as true as the allegation of him that is burnt in the hand,

to say he was cut with a sickle. And therefore the tenure of the homage is this.

THE FORME OF THE HOMAGE.

** * I loHN N. king of Scots shall be true and faithfull vnto you lord Edward by the grace of

God K. of England, the noble & superiour lord of the kingdome of Scotland, as vnto you

I make my fidelitie of the same kingdome of Scotland, the which I hold & claime to hold of

you. And I shall beare to you my faith and fidelitie of life and lim, and worldlie honor,

against all men ; and faithfuUie I shall knowledge, and shall doo to you seruice due to you

of the kingdome of Scotland aforesaid : as God so helpe and these holie euangelists.'

*' Now for the third part, touching records and registers, we haue them so formall, so au-

tenticall, so seriouslie handled, and with such circumstances declaring the matters, as they be

and ought to be a great corroboration of that hath beene in stories written & reported in

this matter; For among other things we haue the solemne act and iudiciall processe of our

progenitor Edward the first, in discussion of the title of Scotland, when the same was chal-

lenged by 12 competitors (that is to saie) Florentius comes Holandie, Patricius de Dunbar
comes de Merchia, Willielmus de Vesci, Willielmus de Rosse, Robertus de Pinkeni, Nicho-

laus de Soules, Patricius Galightlie, Rogerus de Mundeuile, loannes de Comin, D. loannes

de Hastings, loannes de Balliolo, Robertus de Bruse, Ericius rex Norwegie.
*' Finallie, after a great consultation and mature deliberation, with discussion of the al-

legations proponed on all parts, sentence was giuen for the title of Balioll, according where-

vnto he inioied the realme. But for confirmation of the dutie of the homage before that time

obserued by the K. of Scots, it appeareth in those records, how when those competitors of

the realme of Scotland repaired to our progenitor, as to the chiefe lord for discussion of the

same, insomuch as the authoritie of the iudgei^ient to be giuen depended therevpon j it was
then
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then ordered that the whole parlement of-Scotland, spirituall h temporall, & of all degrees

assembled for that purpose, and considering vpon what ground & foundation the kings of
Scotland had in times past made the said homages anr 1 recognition of superioritie, the said

parlement finding the same good & true, should (if they so deepied it) yeeld and giue place,

and by expresse consent recognise the same.
" At which parlement was alleged vnto them, as appeareth in the same records, not onelie

these acts of the princes before those dales, and before rehearsed : but also besides the tes-

timonie of stories, the writings and letters of forren princes at that time recidng and rehear-

sing the same. Wherevpon the said parlement did there agree to this our superioritie, and
insuing their determination did particu larlie and seuerallie make homage & fealtie with pro-

clamation, that whosoeuer withdrew himselfe from dooing his duetie therein, should be repu-

ted as a rebell. And so all made homage and fealtie to our progenitor Edward the first.

And the realme of Scotland was iri the time of the discussion of the title ruled by gardians

deputed by him'. All castels and holds were surrendred to him, as to the superiour lord in

the time of vacation. Benefices, offices, fees, promotions passed in that time from the meere
gift of our said progenitor as in the right of this crowne of England. Shiriffes named and ^

appointed, writs, and precepts made, obeied, and executed.
" Finallie, all that we doo now in the duchie of Lancaster, the same did our progenitor

for the time of the contention for that title in the realme of Scotland, by the consent of an agree-

ment of all estates of the realme assembled and consulted with for that purpose. At which
time the bishops of saint Andrews and Glascow were not (as they now he) archbishops ;

but recognised the archbishop of Yorke, which extended ouer all that countrie. Now if the

Scots will take exception to the homage of their princes as made in warre, and by force,

which is not true ; what will they say, or can they for shame allege against their owne parle-

ment, not of some but of all confirmed, & testified by their writings and scales ; wherevnto
nothing inforced them but right and reason, being passed in peace and quiet without armor
& compulsion ? If they say they did it not, they speake like themselues ; if they say they did

it, then doo they now like themselues, to withdraw their dutie, not so much to be blamed, as

to be amended.
•' Thus appeareth vnto you the beginning of the right of superioritie, with a perpetuall con-

tinuance, without intermission within memorie. Certeine omissions and forbearings vpon the

grounds and occasions before specified we denie not, whereby they haue manie times sought

and taken their opportunities to withdraw the dooing of their duetie in knowledge of our su-

perioritie ouer them ; which to auoid, they haue not cared what they said or alleged, though

it were neuer so vntrue, lieng alwaies in wait when they might annoie this realme, not without

their owne great danger & perill, & also extreame detriment. But as they detracted the dooing

of their dutie, so God granted vnto this realme force to compell them therevnto within memo-
rie, and notwithstanding anie their interruption by resistance, which vnto the time of our

progenitor Henrie the sixt neuer endured so long as it made intermission within time of mind,

whereby the possession might seeme to be empaired. From the time of Henrie the sixt,

vnto the seuenth yeare of our reigne, our realme hath beene for a season lacerat and tome by

diuersitie of titles, till our time ; and since also by warre outwardlie vexed and troubled. The
storie is so lamentable for some part therof, as were too tedious to rehearse.

" Since the death of our progenitor Henrie the sixt, our grandfather Edward the fourth

reigned, who after great trauels to attfeine quietnes in his realme, finallie in the time of pre-

paration of warre against Scotland died. Richard the third, then vsurped for a small time

in yeares, whome the king our father by the strength of Gods hand ouerthrew in battel],

and most iustlie atteined the possession of this relme, who neuerthelesse, atter the great tem-

pestuous stormes, finding all matters not yet brought, to perfect quiet and rest, ceassed and

forbare to require of the Scots to doo their dutie ; thinking it policie rather for that time to.

assale to tame their nature by pleasant coniunction & conuersation of affinitie, than to charge

them with their fault, & require dutie of them, when oportunitie serued not by force & feare

to
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to constrelne and conipell them. And thus passed ouer the reignc of our father without de-

mand of this homage. Aud being oui' reigne now foure and thirtie yeares, we were one and
twentie yeares letted by our nephue his minoride, being then more careful! how to bring

him out of danger, to the place of a king, than to receiue ojf him homage, when he had full

possession of the same.
" Wherefore being now passed, since the last homage made by the Idng of Scots, to our

progenitor Henrie the sixt, 1 22 yeares, at which time the homage was doone at Windsor by
lames Steward, then king of Scots, as before 56 of these yeares the crowne of this realme

was in contention, the trouble wherof ingendred also some businesse in the time of the king

our father ; which was three and thirtie yeares : and in our time one and twentie yeares

hatli passed in the minoritie of our nephue. So as finallie, the Scots resorting to their one-

lie defense of discontinuance of possession, can onelie allege iustlie but 13 yeares of silence

in the time of our reigne, being all the other times since the homage doone by lames Steward,

such as the silence in them ( had they beene neuer so long) could not haue ingendred pre-

iudice to the losse of anie right that may yet be declared and prooued due. For what can

be imputed to king Edward for not demanding homage being in strife for that estate, where-

vnto the homage was due ? What should Richard the third search for homage in Scotland,

Ciat had neither right ne leasure to haue homage doone vnto him in England ? Who can

blame our father, knowing the Scots nature neuer to doo their dutie but for feare ; if he de-

manded not that of them, which they would eschew if they might, seeing his realme not

clearelie then purged from ill seed of sedition, sparkled and scattered in the cruell ciuill

warres before.

" Law and reason s^ueth, that the passing ouer of time not commodious, that the pur-

pose is not allegable in prescription for the losse of anie right. And the minoritie of the

king of Scots hath indured twende one yeeres of our reigne, which being an impediment on
their part, the whole prescription of the Scots, if the matter were prescriptible, is thus deduced

euidentlie to thirteene yeere, which thirteene yeere without excuse we haue ceassed and for-

borne to demand our dutie, like as the Scots haue likewise ceassed to offer and render the

same : for which cause neuerthelesse we doo not enter this warre, ne minded to demand
anie such matter now, being rather desirous to reioise and take comfort in the friendship of

our nephue as our neighbour, than to mooue matter vnto him of displeasure, whereby to

alienate such naturall inclination of loue as he should haue towards vs : but such be the

woorks of God superior ouer alJ, to suffer occasions to be ministred, whereby due superioritie

may be knowne, demanded, and required, to the intent that according therevnto all things

gouerned in due order heere, we may to his pleasure passe ouer this life to his honor and
glorie, which he grant vs to doo in such rest, peace, and tranquillitie, as shall be meet and
£onuenient for vs,"

When therefore the king of England had set foorth this declaration of the causes that

mooued him to make warre against Scotland, he prepared to prosecute the same both by
sea and land, and hauing rigged and furnished diuerse ships of wajTe, he sent the same foorth

Scotish ships to the sea, that they might take such Scotish ships as were to returne from their voiages made
into France, Flanders, Denmarke, and other countries, whether they were gone for trade of

merchandize, with which the English ships incountred, tooke 28 of the principall ships of

all Scotland, fraught with all kind of merchandize and rich wares, which they brought with

them into the English ports.

The king of Scotland aduertised therof, sent with all speed an herald, desiring restitution of

his ships, as he thought stood with reason, seeing no war was proclamed : but the king of

England thought it no reason to depart with them so soone, dll other articles of agreement

might be concluded, and therefore refused not onelie to dehuer their ships, but also SMit sir

Kr Robert Rd)ert Bowes with men to the borders, giuing him in charge to inuade Scotland, who ac-

ethThVb^r-' cording to his commission, with three thousand men rode into Scotland, and began to burne
Ofio- and

taken.
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and to spo'iFe certeine small townes : wherevpon the fraie being raised in the cotintrie, George The earie of

Gordon the earle of Huntleie, who was appointed to remaine as lieutenant vpon the borders, ""'"'^^s"-

for doubt or such sudden inuasions, immediathe gathered a number of borderers, and set ihmw to the

vpon the Englishmen, and put them all to flight ; sir Robert Bowes, and his brother Richard
^"^^'^'j^esl^-

Bowes, with diuersc other, to the number of six hundred, were taken prisoners ; and the • —
said sir Robert Bowes and other the principall landed men were kept still in Scotland till

after the kings death. This victorie chanced to the Scots, at a place called Halden Rig in the

Mers, vpon saint Bartholomewes day, which is the twentie fourth of August.

After this, the king of England sent the duke of Norffolke with the earles of Shrewesbu--

rie, Darbie, Cumberland, Surreie, Hertford, Angus, Rutland, and the lords of the north

parts of England, with an armie of fortie thousand men, as the Scots esteemed them, though
they were not manie aboue twentie thousand, who entered into Scotland the one and twen-
tith of October, and burnt certeine townes vpon the side of the water Tweed : but the earle

of Huntleie, hauing with him ten thousand of the borderers and other, so waited vpon them,
gluing them now and then skirmishes and alarms, that they came not past t^vo miles from the
water of Tweed within the Scotish bounds at that' season.

In the meane time^ the king of Scotland being aducrftsed hcereof^ gathered a great armie'

through all the parts of his realme, and came to Sowtraie hedge, where they mustered, and
were numbred to be thirtie six thousand men, with the which he came to Falla Mure, and
there incamped, determining to giue battell to the Englishmen, as he pretended : howbeit,-

if the duke had taried longer, as it was thought he would haue doone, if the time of the

yeere and prouision of vittels had serued, the Scots would yet haue beene better aduised,

before they had ioined with him in a pight field. But true it is, that after the duke had
remained there so long as vittels might be had and recouered from anie part, he retired with-

his armie backe into England, not without some losse of men, horsses, and spoiles, which the.

Scots vnder the earle of Huntleie and others tooke from the Englishmen in that their retire^-,

speciallie as they passed ouer the- riuer of Tweed.
After the Englishmen were thus departed and withdrawne home foorth of Scotland, king^

lames being of an high and manlie courage, in reuenge of harmes doone by- the Englishmen
within bis- countrie, thought good that his whole armie should passe forward and inuade

England, himselfe to go therewith in proper person. And heerein he requested the con-

sent of his nobilitie, who after long reasoning, and. good aduisement taken in the matter,

.

gaue answer [by the earle of Murrey] to the king.in this sort, that they could not thinke it

good that- they should passe within England, and to seeke battell, the king himselfe

being with them, considering that Iris two sons were latelie deceassed, so that he had no
succession of his bodie : for in case that they lost the field, as in chance of battell is

nwst vncerteine, then the king of England hauing great substance, might therwith follow

the victorie, and put the realme of Scotland in great hazard.

Therefore they thought it sufficient to defend their owne bounds, and to constrefne the •

enimie for feare to leaue the inuasion thereof, as presentlie they had doone j and declared

that they were determined to haue giuen battell to their enimies, if they had continued within

the realme, and doubted not by the helpe of God, they hauing so iust a cause, and being

inuaded in their countrie, but that they should haue obteined the victorie. The king hearing

their determination, albeit his high courage pressed him to inuade j yet the approoued wit The km^

of his nobles and councellors caused him to follow their aduise, and so returned with his ar- k.w^II'P"

niie backe againe, the first of Nouember, the armie of England being first discharged, and the

duke of Norffolke in his returne^towards London.

Shortlie after, the king of Scotland went himselfe in person to the west marches of his Thekinggoeth

realme, where the lord Maxwell was warden, whome togither with the earles of Cassiles, b°)r!ierr^"

and Glencarne [the lord Fleming] and certeine other lords there with him, the king ap- i54i./,eiL'

pointed to inuade the English marches on that side, taking with them the power of the bor-
" "

dcrsj and sent also with thera Oliuer Sincler [the brother of Rosseline Comarch] and the re* oiiuer siucier-

.

sidue
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sidueofthe gentlemen of his houshold. These earles and lords entering into l^ngland on
saint Katharines euen, being the foure and twentith of Nouember, began to bumc certeine

townes vpon the water of Eske. But as soone as the scrie was raised in the countrie, o f

lord Wharton warden of the west marches of England, suddenlie raised the power the

the countrie, and came to a little hill, where they shewed themselues in sight vnto the Scotish

arm!?.

The Scotish lords perceiuing the Englishmen gathered, assembled themselues togither,

and inquired who was lieutenant generall there by the kings appointment ; and incontinentlie

Oliuer Sinclcr was holden vp on two mens shoulders, where he sheweth foorth the kings

commission, instituting him lieutenant to the king of that armie. But howsoeuer that was read,

the earles and lords there present, thought themselues imbased too much, to haue such a

meane gentleman aduanced in authoritie aboue them all, and therefore determined not to

fight vnder such a capteine, but willinglie suffered themselues to be ouercome, and so were
taken by the Englishmen, not shewing anie countenance of defense to the contrarie, and
without slaughter of anie one person on either side.

This rode was called Solowaie Mosse, at the which were taken prisoners men of name,
these persons following : the earle of Cassiles and Glencarne, the lord Maxwell, the lord

Fleming, the lord Someruile, the lord Oliphant, Oliuer Sincler, the lord of Craggie, and
sundrie other gentlemen, the which were led prisoners to London, where they remained till

after the king was dead. The king being in Carlauerocke vpon the borders not farre i'rom

Solowaie Mosse, when this misfortune fell vpon his men : after he heard thereof, he was
meruelouslie amazed, the more, in calling to remembrance the refusall made by his nobles, as-

sembled with him in campe at Falla vpon his request to imjade England. Heerewith such

an impression entered his mind, that he thought with himselfe that all his whole nobilitie

had conspired against him, and therevpon tooke such a vehement and high displeasure, in-

creased with a melancholious thought, that he departed suddenlie from thence to Edenburgh,
and after remooued to Falkeland, where he remained as a man desolate of comfort, being

sore vexed in spirit and bodie, and would not permit anie manner of person to haue accesse

to him, his secret & familiar seruants onelie excepted.

Now, as he was thus disquieted, newes were brought him that the queene his wife was
brought to bed of a faire yoong princesse the seuenth day of December, the which newes
he liked verie euill ; and added the griefe thereof to his former displeasantnesse, insomuch that

he perceiued the end of his life to approch, and withall said, that he foresaw great trouble to

come vpon the realme of Scotland, for the pursuit which the king of England was like to

make therevpon against the same, to the end he might bring it vnder his subiection, either

by mariage, or by some other meane. It was reported that he was disquieted with some
vnkindlie medicine: but howsoeuer the matter was, he y(:elded vp his spirit to almightie

God, and departed this world the foureteenth of December, in the yeere of our redemption,

1 542, the thirtie three yeere of his age, and thirtie two of his reigne.

Shorthe after his departure, his bodie was conueied into Falkeland vnto Edenburgh in

most honorable v.^ise ; the cardinall, the earles of Arrane, Argile, Rothes, Marshall, and di-

uerse other noblemen being present, and with all funerall pompe (as was requisite) it was
buried in the abbeie church of Holie rood houss, beside the bodie of queene Magdalen,

daughter to the king of France, his first wife. There was great lamentation and mone made
for his death throughout all parts of his realme, for he was verie wellbeloued among his sub-

iects. * He was of sweet countenance and courteous speech, graiesh eied, hauing a diuine

mind in all whatsoeuer, neither certeine in doubtfull things, nor doubtfuU in things of cer-

teintie, auoiding dangers with graue counsels, performing hard matters with great nobilitie of

mind, and. foreseeing what might follow with an incredible iudgement : in such sort that hee

was ncuer vnprouided against the danger of anie thing, or was drawne from it by the diffi-

cultie thereof, or was hindered by the obscuritie therein : whereby he might incurre the note

cither of a rash, fearefull, or slow person.

All
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AH which singular commendations seemed to flow out of this spring, that he did not by.

heat of youth (rashUe) but with great deliberation (soundlie) mannage the whole affaires of

the common-wealth. For as he did chieflie labor that his table might not exceed forglut-

tonie, nor be ouersparing for miserie : so if his apparell were decent, he esteemed not the

«hew of womanish attire after the courtlie fashion. He was so farre from pride, that he al-

waies shewed himselfe offended with the vses thereof. He was an obseruer of iustice, a defender

of the law, and a sharpe shield for the innocent and poore : for which cause he was of the

nobilitie called the king of the commoners. For he set at libertie the poore oppressed with

the tyrannie of the rich, and repressed the rich from spoiling of the poore : all which he did

with a certeine seueritie, but yet such, as in the same there appeared a woonderfuU gentlencs

of his naturall disposition, bicause he seldome put anie of them to death, but did either by prison

or mulct punish the offense. For he was woont to say, that he would neuer take life from
anie, but onelie to keepe the law sound, and for the example of others : and to keepe downe
the boldnesse of such as dwelt about the borders. With these condidons he left the realme

plentifullie furnished with riches, and his owne treasurie not emptie, but abundantly stored

with gold, siluer and other furniture : for which cause it should not seeme strange, that

his death was greatlie lamented of his subiects, to whom he was a perfect patrone, and a
louing father.

Of whome also Buchanan lib. 14 writeth, that his vices did almost equall all his great ver-

tues ; buc that they were rather to be imputed to the iniquitie of the time than the inclina-

tion of his nature, for the liberde of althings had then dissolued the publike discipline, which
could not be staied but by great seueritie of correction. Artd this made him more coue-

tous of monie, bicause that he was kept extreame hard when he was vnder the gouernment

of others. Whereby, when he came to bee at libertie, he was anew to furnish all his courts ' ^

with houshold stuffe, finding his houses emptie, and all things conueied awaie : for his tu- ..-..^

tors had consumed the kinglie patrimonie vpon those whome he willinglie would not to haue
receiued it. Besides, for his excesse of women the fault grew by such as were his tutors^

who gaue him libertie thereto, supposing therby to keepe him the longer in their danger.

The nobilitie did not greatlie take his death grieuouslie, bicause he had fined manie, impri-

soned more, and caused no small few (for auoiding his displeasure) to flie into England, j^*
and rather to commit themselues to the enimie than to his anger.)

QUEENE MARIE.

The eternall God calling to his mercie lames king of Scotland, the fift of that name,
Marie his onelie daughter and heire began hir reigne ouer the realme of Scotland, the

eighteenth day of December, in the yeere of our Lord J 542, Francis the first of that 1343.

name then reigning in France, & Henrie the eight ouer the EngUshmen. She was not

passing seuen dales old when hir father departing this life, left vnto hir his kingdome, hir

mother heng in childbed in the castell of Lithquo, of which place the lord Leuingston TiieiordLe-

being capteine, had the charge committed to him, both of the daughter & mother, with
""** °°*

the mothers good agreement and free consent.

Moreouer, immediatlie after the kings death (bicause he deceassed without making anie

will, or taking anie direction for the gouernement ehher of the realme, or custodie of the

yoong queene his daughter) Dauid Beton, cardinal 1 and archbishop of S. Andrews, the DauidPjton

speciall minister & factor of the French causes, to the aduancement and continuance thereof,
"'''''°''"-

inuented and forged [by Henrie Balfure] a will and testament of the late king now departed. His forging of

in which (amongst other things) he established himselfe chiefe regent, adioining with him
"

the earles of Murrey, base brother to the king deceassed, Huntleie and Argile, not once

mentioning the carle of Lejjnox then absent in France, nor yet lames Hamilton earle of

Arrane his cousine, being there present in Scotland.

VOL. V.
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Theprote«!anf» Those that professed the reformed religion, beeing then called protestants, to whome the

dmaii cate"^' ^^^^ cardlnall was euer a cruell enimic and shurpe scourge, espied foorth his vniust dealhig
iufiiiij. in this behalfe, and trusting by tlie gentle nature and good inclination of the said earle of

Arranc, to haue some libertie to inibrace the gospell, set him against the cardinall : so that

by the helpe of his owne and their friends, he rcmooued the cardinall and his adherents from the

vsurped roome and authoritie, and therewith was the said earle of Arrane proclamed go-
\543.LesIe. uernor and protector of the realme. [And therevpon shewing his authoritie, he entereth
rr.rhm. tiig kings palaces, as saith Lesleus lib. 10. pa. 4G4. and vselh the kings treasure, and call-

eth the officers of ths treasurie to account, whereof he reteineth some, and changeth others

at his pleasure.]

This earle of Arrane made a title to haue and inioie that office and roome, as next in

bloud to the yon^ queene, as descended from a sister of K. lames the third, maried to his

grandfather lord Hamilton, in theyere 1475, by reason of which manage he was created earle

of Arrane, as by act of parlement holden the same yeere at Edenburgh, it was agreed and
ordeined. The king of England that noble prince Henriethe eight, aduertised of the death

of the king of Scots, considered with good aduise, that now there was offered a most rea-

die meane and iust occasion, whereby the two realmes of England and Scotland might be
brought into one entier monarchie, without warre or bloudshed, by the manage of his sonne

prince Edward, being then little past six yeeres of age, with the yoong queene of Scotland.

TheWngof He therefore being resolued fullie to bring the same to passe, either by quiet meanes or

eth^vi"h'the* ^Y fo^ce, and sending for the erles of Cassiles, and Glencarne, the lords Maxwell, and
lords of Scot- Fleming, and other prisoners that had bene taken at Soloway mosse, caused them to be

foramariage* coHueicd vnto Hampton court, where the seuen and twentith of December they being
^"™'^'. •»'» «»» right curteouslie interteined, he made vnto them an ouerture of his purpose and whole

^vitat, intent, proponing the whole matter vnto them, requesting them for their parts, to helpe

(with their consents) that a contract of mariage might be made betweene his sonne the prince,

and their yoong queene
;

promising to them libertie without ransome, besides other plea-

sures and benefits, if they would doo their indeuor to persuade the gouernor, and other the

nobilitie of Scotland to be agreeable herevnto.

1543. Buck. The Scotish earles and lords accepted the kings offer, and withall promised to doo their

diligence to persuade the rest of the nobilitie in Scotland at their comming home : wherevpon
they were licenced to depart, and so comming to Newcastell, remained there with the duke

DukeofNorf- of Suffolke, then the kings lieutenant of the north parts, till he had receiued foorth of Scot-

BuJi'anan. land ccrteinc pledges of the chiefest of these lords, for performance of their promises.
The earle of Likewise the king of England sent with them the earle of Angus, and his brother sir

homriiit" George Dowglas with his letters to the gouernor, requesting effectuouslie, that they might
Scoriand.

jjg restored to their roomes, lands and possessions in that realme.
1543.Lesle. These lords arriuing at Edenburgh, about the midst of lanuarje, declared to the gouer-

—— nor their message and proposition made by the king of England, with such efficacie, that

ofthe'scotX '^^^ gouernor bdng persuaded thereto by their words, sent for the lords and nobilitie of the

nobilitie. realme to come to Edenburgh, to a conucntion there, to be holden the seuen and twentith of

that present moneth : where they concluded that a parlement should be kept in March next

insuing. And doubting lest the cardinall (being there present) should go about to persuade

Jommfu^^w the nobilitie not to consent to their desires, they caused him to be put in ward within the

ward. castell of Dalketh : the lord Seton beeing appointed to haue the custodie of him. About
the same time, sir Robert Bowes, and all other the Englishmen that were prisoners, and had

Haiding tig. beer^E^taken at Halding rig on saint Bartholomews day (as before ye haue heard) were sent home

Sadler**** W the (^oucrrior into England, and sir Rafe Sadler was sent ambassadour from king Henrie

vnfo the said gouernor, and other the lords of Scotland, and came thither before the said

parlement, to persuade the lords to agree vnto'" the king his masters monitions, trauelling

so diligentlie in the matters wherabout he was thus sent, that it was concluded by act of
AmbaMadoTs parlement to send ambassadors into England, for the better satisfaction of king Henries desires.
«ou.-.tot.g- ^ ^

And
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And so the earle of Glencarne, sir George Dowglas, sir William Hamilton, sir lames

Leirmouth, and the secretarie being named and appointed thereto, departed in the moneth '

of March, and comming into England vnto the king, remained there till the latter end of

lulie. In which meane time, such couenants, contracts, and promises were had and con-

cluded, passed and sealed interchangeablie, as stood with the pleasure and good liking of

king Henrie, so as the manage was fullie contracted, and a peace concluded for ten yeeres, The manage

by authoritie of the aforesaid parlement. Heerewith also the lord gouernor shewed himselfe "^^^fi^'e^

to imbrace the reformed religion,, causing one frier Guilliam to preach against images, and
fruitlesse ceremonies, and gaue libertie that the bible called The new and old testament,

should be had in English, & vniuersallie publisht through the realme of Scotland.

Also he commanded not onelie the cardinall (as before ye haue heard ) but also ordeined

that the queene mother should remaine in Lithgow with the yoong queene hir daughter,

vnder some manner of safe custodie, and the cardinall to be remooued vnto his owne castell

of saint Andrewes, with warders about him to see him safelie kept. * Not long after, the jfr. TUn.

cardinall was restored to vnhoped li&ertie, and the earle of Angus, George Dowglasse, and pag^^s'''
**"

the lord Glames, the heire of lames Hamilton, with manie others, by the consent of the

three estates, were wholie restored to all their goods, and deliuered from the sentence of
banishment.

lohn Hamilton abbat of Passelew, brother of the gouernor, returning out of France (where

he had iraploied himselfe to studie) did (with certeine learned men, as Dauid Paniter, and
others, whom he had in his companie) visit the king of England, of whome they were most
courteouslie interteined. After which this Hamilton returning into Scotland, was made
treasuror of the kingdome, which office he discharged with great commendation, so long as

his brother kept the gouernement, whom he did not onelie helpe in counsell for ordering of

the kingdome, but also shewed him selfe a valiant and industrious man in the warres against

the English, for defense of the kingdome of Scotland. About this time, the earle Both-
well, wliich was banished, and had remained long at Venice, did returne into Scotland,

whither he was honorablie welcommed,as a person much desired of his friends and kinred.)

The realme being thus brought in quiet, and vnder good gouernement, the French king The French

sore misliking this new coniunction of the Scots with England, and doubting least the old ^"i misUketh

former bond of aliance betwixt France and Scotland might thereby be vtterlie dissolued and witii England,

shaken 6S, he sent for Matthew Steward earle of Lennox, then abroad in his seruice in the Matthew earle

wars of Italie, and vpon his comming backe from thence to the court, he declared to him "^ ^<"^o^-

the deceasse of the late king of Scots, the intrusion of Arrane, and the attempts in that

realme begun, with all the circumstances from point to point as he knew ; and further dis-

coursed with him what wrong he had to be set aside, and displaced from his right of go-

uernement ; and therefore exhorted him to repaire home to recouer the same, offering not

onelie to assist him with men, monie, and munition, but also to ioine his friends in Scot-

land with him in aid to attaine the place of regiment, and to remooue Arrane and others

from it.

The earle of Lennox heerevpon with commission and instructions deliuered to him by
the French king, had also letters from him directed to the lords that were of the French

faction, whcrin the said king requested them to remaine and continue in their former good
meanings towards him, and to assist the earle of Lennox in all things, as should be thought

expedient. * Now, before the earle of Lennox returned out of France, the cardinall had Fr. mn.

vsed manie persuasions against the English, as well that the Scots set at libertie by the king, ^'"^'"™- ''*• '5.

should breake their faith with him, as also to draw them to the French faction, and rather

to sufter their pledges to receiue what king Henrie would vse vnto them, than by keeping

promise to the English, to conueie the yoong queene vnto them.

Wherevpon, when the greater part of those nobles ( whome the matter touched, could

easilie find anie color for the excuse of their fault) had consented to the cardinals persua-

sion, onelie one amongest the rest would not yeeld thereto, which was Gilbert I^ennedie

3 Y 2 earle
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earb of Cassiles, who could not be drawen from that constancie (in obseruing his faith)

either by bribes, flatteries, or threats. For he (hauing two brothers pledges for him in Eno--

lanJ) did opcnlie protest, that he would returne to prison, and by no feare laid before him
commit such a fault, as that he would redeeme his life with the bloud of his two brothers

:

for which cause he went foorthwith to London, although euerie man spake against it.

t Wherevpon, the king of England did singularlie commend the constancie of the yoong man,
and further (to the end that his vertue might be knowne to all men) did set him at libertie

with his two brethren, and sent him home honorablie rewarded.

Now the realme of Scotland being thus in great vprores by means of the queenes and
cardinals factions, whereof the last drew all (such as he could) to support the French
league, they sent ambassadors into France, to request the French king to send home Matthew
Steward earle of Lennox, as one that was not onelie emulous against Hamilton, but also

his deadlie enimie for the slaughter of his father at Limnucho : which yoong Steward (be-
side his beautie and comelinesse of bodie, in the verie flower of his youth j the raemorie,

•

carefulncsse, and dangers of his father, a verie popula'r man, and beloued of the people

;

the woorthinesse of that famihe brought almost to an end, and that the same was of great
power, and linked in mariage with mania nobles) did win and draw the minds of nianie

men, desirous to helpe him, for the great fauor they bare vnto him.

To the which further procurement of the peoples loue also, there might be ioincd, that

he was next heire to the crowne by the kings appointment, if he died without issue male

;

the which king lames, if he had liued, would haue established by parlement: besides which
likewise, there wanted not flatterers, which did not onelie stirre vp his noble mind (now
gaping after great things, and vndefended against deceits) to the hope of gouerning of the
kingdome for these one and twentie ye'eres and more, during the queenes minoritie, and to

the rule and power ouer his eniniies, whereby he might vse reuenge vpon them: but also

they promised him to marrie the quejne Dowager : and in the ineane time (if anie thing hap-
pened otherwise than well to the yoong que'ene) that he should obteine the crowne, whereby
he should both be king, and the next lawfuU heire of lames Hamilton latelie deceassed,

since the gouernor was a bastard, and could not onelie by law not looke or hope for the
kingdome, but also not so much as hope to be heire to his owne familie. To all which
were added the persuasions of the French before mendoned, Wherevpon, the yoong man
(whose mind was credulous, being tickled and intised with these hopes) determined to go
into Scotland.)

The earie of The earle therefore fullie instructed by the French king, how to deale and proceed, tooke

imo"scotiand. ^is leaue, and with all speed taking the sea, directed his course into Scotland, where
(after his arriuall) he came to Edenburgh, in which towne all the lords being assembled to-

gither with the gouernor, he declared to them the effect of his commission from the French
king, his request to them, & good affection to mainteine them against England, if in case

they would continue the old league with him, and not seeke to make anie new aliance with

the king of England.

But perceiuing that the gouernor and his friends were minded to satisfie the king of Eng-
lands desires, he would not tarrie for a resolute answer, but by the counsell of the earle of
Argile, William earle of Glencarne, and others of the French faction, he suddenlie departed

foorth of Edenburgh toward the virest countrie, highlie displeasod (as should seeme) with
The earle of the goucrnor, and taking Lithgow in his way, he conien'ed with the queene Dowager (as

ferreth with they termed bir) deuising how to assemble the noble men of the French side, to bring hir

r* Tser"'
^'^'^ ^^^ daughter to liberde, out of the danger of the lord gouernor : because it was sup-

posed that he ment to conueie hir into England.

1.543.Lc^fe. About the same time, through practise of the abbat of Pasleie, brother to the gouernor.

The casteii of and Others, the castell of Edenburgh was got out of the hands of sir Peter Creichton, and

^''"rcdTo*' t"e
^^^ keeping thereof committed by the gouernors appointment vnto lames Hamilton lard of

goucruors vsc. Stanehousc. But the erie of Lennox, with the assistance of the carles of Huntleie, Mont-
rosse.
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rosse, Mentife, Argile, and others of the French faction in August following, conueied the The yoong

yoong queene with hir mother from Lithgew vnto Striueling. The cardinall also was there '^"tT'
1°"'

wich thom latelie before, hauing corrupted his keepers, & gotten abroad at libertie. Heere- ling,

with was a day appointed and proclamed for the coronation ot the yoong queene. The earle

of Arrane then gouernor, with the earles of Angus, Cassiles, the lords Maxwell, Somer-

uile, and diuerse others, called the English lords, remaining still at Edenburgh, aduertised

'

the king of England of all the drifts of Lennox, and other of that faction, requiring his

aduise and counsell how to deale for disappointing of their purposes, that sought to continue

the amitie still with France, to the preiudice of peace with England.

The king of England aduertised heereof, as well thus from the gouernor, and other the

Scotish lonls, as also from sir Rafe Sadler, his niaiesties ambassador there, doubted greatlie The king of

least these lords, in whose hands the queene then was, in respect of the fauour which they
doubtr***

bare to the French king, should conueie hir ouer into France: wherevpon he requested the

gouernor, and the other lords that fauoured his side, so to deale, that she might be sent into

England, there to remaine, till the manage might be consummate betwixt hir and his sonne

prince Edward : hauing in the meane time such lords of hir countrie about hir to attend

vpon hir, and to see to hir bringing vp, as should be thought expedient. To conclude, his

maiestie not onelie sent his princelie comfort by waie of counsell and good aduise, but also

according to their desire, and as by the duke of Suftblke (his highnes lieutenant then in the

north) it was thought expedient.

Thomas lord Wharton, with two thousand men from the west marches, and the lord The lord

Huers with other two thousand from the east borders, were appointed to enter Scotland, and
nle^iordEucr

to ioine themselues with the gouernor and his friends, to assist them against their aduersaries.

But as they were in a readinesse to march, through the secret labor of the cardinall wishing

the aduancement of the earle of Arrane his kinsman (whome he thought he should well

inough fra'Oe to be at his appointment) rather than Lennox that was knowne to be of a

greater stomach, the matter was so handled, what by the cardinall and the earle of Huntleie

of the one part, and the queene Dowager on the other, that the earle of Arrane reuolting The carle of

from the king of England, cam^ in to the Dowager, and ioined himselfe with the cardinall,
^re"j['g^*

'*"*'

and other the lords of th"^ French faction : by reason whereof, they all concluded to main-

teine him in the estate of l-^rd ^oiunior, and not to place Lennox, as their purpose was to

haue dooae, if Arrane hud cor.Jnued faifhfuU to the king of England.

Shortlie after, the yoong que-iue -Aas crowned at Striueling, the cardinall taking vpon him Thecoronatioa

to order thimi^s as ho thought go.-,d, appointing the gouernor to beare the crowne as chiefe ^j^^"^*""

person, & ne\i in bloud to the qucen^, and the earle of Lennox to beare the scepter. After

the coronajon, a -(aibuent was called and holden at Edenburgh, at the which, in presence Apariement.

of the patriarch of Apukia the popes agent, and of the French kings ambassadors, mon- The patriarch

sieur la Bicsse, and monsieur Menage, latelie before come into the realme, the earle of °^-Ap"ie'a-

Arrane was newlie coiitirmed gouernor. And for the sure preseruation (as they pretended)

of the yoopg queene, ii was agreed by the gouernor and the estates, that she shuld remaine Order for the

with the old ciueenc hir mother in Sterlir? castell, durinij hir minoritie, and certeine rents of "',1"'^'^°'^ ''**

that seignione were assigned tor maintenance of such traine as was thought expedient to be

attendant aL-out hir : and further, the lords Leuingston, Erekin, and Fleming [or (as saith FuTinn..

Buchanan) the lord Grams, loha Areskin, lohn Lindseie, & William Leuiston] were ap-

pointed to abide continuallie with hir, for the better safegard of hir person.

Thijs was (uerie thing ordered as seemed to stand with the pleasure of the cardinall.

Wherevpon the earle of Lennox, perceiuing how vncourteouslie he was vsod, to haue his The eari^of

aduersarie thus confirmed in authoritie by the French side, and himselfe reiected, he first
i^jp^eajuf^ ,

sent to the French king, informing him thoroughiie of the iniuries to him doono, putdng

him in remembrance o;f the promises made to him when he departed from him; also the con-

stantnesse of his seruice, the hazard he tiad put himselfe in for his sake: and notwithstand-

ing how he was yet vnkindlie dealt with, that through trust of his promised aid and assistance,

he
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Tie was brought out of credit in his countrie, and subiected vnder the commandement and

authoritie of his enimie, and wrongfullia disappointed of his right, which he looked to haue

recouered, and to haue beene mainteined therein by his support.

He renounceth In Consideration whereof, he renounced his seruice, willing him from thencefoorth not
hisscruice to

jq looke for the same anie more at his hands, Heerewith Lennox ioining himsclfe with the

liing. carles of Angus, Cassilcs, and Glencarne, the lords Maxwell, and Someruile, the shiriffe of

Aire, the lard of Drumlanrig.^ and other of that side, called the English lords, set himselfe

against the gouernor, the cardinall, and others of that faction, so that the residue of this

Ciuiii dissen- yecre was spent in ciuill dissention betweene them. And heere is to be noted, that a little

laud'"
'^'^°'' before that the earle of Arrane reuolted to the French part, there was arriued in the mouth

French ships of the Huer of Cloide on the west coast, hue ships, which the French king had sent to the

rhlerof^aoid'e* ^^^ of his friends in Scotland, vnder the conduction of lames Steward of Cardonold, and of

the forenamed monsieur de la Brosse, & monsieur Menage, the P'rench kings ambassadors.

There came with them also the patriarch of Apuleia, of whome ye haue likewise heard

before. They had brought aboord in these ships fiftie thousand crownes, and munition to

The earle of the value of ten thousand crownes. The earle of Lennox therefore, when he first rcsolued

vponThr"'^ to turne to the Knghsh part, with the aduise of his confederats, seized vpon those ships,

Freuch ships, got the fiftie thousand crownes, and the most part of the munition into his hands, and brought
*

it to 'the castell of Dunbreton, reteining it to his owne vse, where it was sent to haue beene

imploid to the maintenance of the French faction, against the king of England, and the lords

that leaned to his side.

The earle of The earle of Lennox therefore, raising a power of men of warre with the assistance of
Lennox raisetk j-^g Jords of his factiou, camc with them vnto Leith against the gouernor that was then in

Edenburgh : but through the diligent trauell of the cardinall, the earles of Huntleie,

An appoint- Murrey, and Argile, the matter was taken vp, and an appointment accorded: so that sir

Pledges de"- Gcorge Dowglassc was deliuered as a pledge for his brother the earle of Angus, the maister
liuered. ^f Glcncame for his father the earle of Glencarne, the abbat Cassaghole for his brother the

The earle of earle of Cassiles, to remaine in safe keeping where it pleased the gouernor to appoint. The

nieth°to 'th™'
^'^''^^ °^ Lennox came vnto Edenburgh to the gouernor, but within six dales after, they

gouernor. Went both to Lithquho, from whence the earle of Lennox secretlie departed from the gouernor

from^tdm"^ without bidding him farewell, and comming to Glascow, fortified the castell.

againe. * When the gouernor had receiued true intelligence that the earle had taken Glascow, he

Glascow.^ (assembling such power as he could make, as well of his friends and followers, as of others,

especiallie of the lord Bold) went vnto Glascow, in which place the earle of Glencarne had
Fr.Thin. befote placed his armie, to the end there to trie the matter with his enimies. But before

P^.TesV" ' the battell, the earle of Lennox had withdrawen himselfe vnto Dunbreton, to gather a

iS43.Lesle. greater assemblie, shortlie after to returne to Glascow. The earle of Gkncarne, with Til-

• barne, Houstone, Buchanan, Macfarlane, Drumquhassile, and other barons and noble^ of
' the Lennox, Ramfrie, and other places adioining, with the citizens, ecclesiatticall persons

of all orders, and the other sort of common people, departed out of the to\\ne to the plaine

thereof (being a mile from the towne) there to trie the euent of battell ( before the comming
of the earle of Lennox) more in haste than good speed. Wherevpon the gouernor (per-

ceiuing tiimselfe to be drawne forward to battell) commanded the trumpets to sound to the

alarmes. Wherevpon the battels ioined, the hosts began to fight violentlie, and the conflict

grew to be extreme on both parts : in which (with great slaughter) they long time fought

with vncerteine victorie.

But in the end (what with the force of his armie, and the incouragement of the capteine)

the full conquest fell to the gouernor, who put his enimies to flight. At what time, of the

fauourers of the Lennox there were manie slaine, partlie of the nobles (as the sonne of the

earle of Glencarne, and Monniepennie capteine of the footmen) and partlie of the common
sort (as the citizens of Glascow, and manie ecclesiasticall persons.) Besides all which, there

had manie more perished, if the gouernor ( through his naturall clemencie) had not (when
the
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the victorie began to leane towards him) giuen a signe of retreit, & with much speed saued
manie of them. On the gouernors part were few missing, except Cambusketh (the head

'

of that familie) and the baron of Argentine. The gouernor pursuing this victorie, entered
the towne of Glascow, where he vsed (by the persuasion of the lord Boid) woondeifuU
fauour towards the citizens, (farre beyond their deserts) although that he depriued some
(of the chiefest condition amongest them) from all the vse and benefit of their goods.

The earle of Lennox remaining at Dunbar, receiued into the castell the earle of Glen-
came, and others, which had escaped the battell, who sometime after did rest (being feared

with the ouerthrow) from anie further turmoiles or troubles. But in the end, they which
fauoured the Lennox, doo afresh stirre him to take weapon against the gouernor : where-
vpon he dooth restrengthen the towne and steeple of Glascow, determining to gather a new
supplie, and once more to cast the dice of war. But the gouernor (minding to preuent all

his indeuors by wise counseil) did (being accompanied with the cardinall) call to him
about Glascow, all the nobilitie of the south parts, and (bringing foorth the hired souldiors)

commanded the great peeces to be planted against the enlmie. Wherevpon (entering the
towne) he besieged the castell and steeple of the church (in which place were both Scots
and Frenchmen) and in the end (aftcT a slaughter of some of them) inforced the other to

ye'eld their forts. After that the castell was thus come into the gouernors hands, he hanged
eighteene of the chiefest and best loued vnto Lennox, and permitted the rest to depart at

libertie. The earle of Lennox ( vnderstanding that his affaires began to wauer, and to ob-
teine such euill successe) dooth send the earle of Angus and the lord Maxwell to the go-
uernor to intreat of peace betwcene him and the earle of Lennox, the which they laboured
with gieat diligence, according to the trust reposed in them.

J

But the gouernor caused them both to be secretlie conueied from the councell by the The earie of

backeside of the blacke friers of Glascow, vnto the castell of Hamilton, and from thence the i*"^"'
"""^ '*"

earle was sent to Blackenesse. The lord Maxwell was kept still in hold at Hamilton, and committed'tl.^

George Dowglas, and the maister of Glencame in Edenburgh castell. These persons thus
^"'^'

imprisoned stood in great doubt of their Hues (as some supposed :) but as diuerse other Mens opmions

did suspect, they were rather committed for a colour, than for anie euill that was meant to- s"n;'''* 'f^^^'

wards them. Ho-a soeuer it was with them, the earle of Lennox by the aduise of his friends eariTcfAn'gu^s.

sent the earle of Glencarne, and a gentleman called Thomas Bishop, vnto the king of Eng- ^5i4.

land with offer of his seruice, and request to haue in mariage the ladie Margaret Dowglasse '^^^ ^"^'^ °^

daughter to the Earle of Angus, and neece to the said king.
ethTo^the'^^nj

* Herevnto the king granted. For the performance whereof (and the dispatch of other o*'^"gi»id.

things) he sent the lord Wharton and diuerse others. And on the earles part, the bishop r'^^/j
of Cathnes his brother and the earle of Glencarne were appointed, who met at Carleill to p^e^ol

'

performe the agreement. The queene, the cardinall, and the other of the French faction

did hclpe the gouernor all they might, with counseil, power, and monie ; because they per!

ceiued that he repented such friendship with England as he had taken in hand by the counseil

of Angus and of others. In the meane time there was a parlement assembled at Striueline

in which by common consent, the earle of Lennox was condemned of treason ; wherefore
the sentence of banishment was executed against him, and all his goods with his patrimonie

were conhscat to the queone. Whilest the French king was ascerteined that Lennox had
forsaken his faction, & committed himselfe to the king of England, he suddenlie committed
to prison lohn Steward lord of Aubigne baron in France, brother to the earle of Lennox
and depriued the said lohn Steward of all such honors and offices as he possessed in France.

For he was generall capteine of all the Scotish lands in France, being either such as had
gard of the kings bodie, or bowmen, or men at armes : for the king of France hath Scots
in wages of all the orders.

But let vs now returne to the Patriarch, who was honorablie receiued by the carditiall and
the bishop of Scotland into the citie of Glascow : during whose abode there, great conten-

tion arose betweene the cardinal! aiid the archbishop of Glascow, who should in that citie

be

'S"
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be of greatest authorkie and honor. Which in th' end came to this issue, that both families

fell togither by the eares, which of them should go before with his crosse borne vpright.

For the cardinall archbishop of saint Andrews and primat of the kingdome, did affirme that

the archbishop of Glascow should not haue his crosse borne in his owne church, so long

as the cardinall was present. Which the seruants of the archbishop of Glascow tooke in

such disdaine, that they plucked downe the cardinals crosse and threw it to the ground.

Wherev'pon, the gouernor (vndersranding the whole matter, and that it was now come

from words to swords) made hast to appease this factious commotion, & caused the Patriarch

therwith to be brought to Edenburgh accompanied with the clergie, where he remained all

-the winter following. In which towne he was honorablie enterteined and feasted of the

queene, the gouernor, and other of the nobles, whome he requited with the like courtesie.

Amongest these of the nobilitie, the earle of Murrey had the Patriarch on a day to a

banket, in which this Murrey did shew an honorable thing not accustomed amongest others.

For where he abounded in store of siluer vessels, yet he commanded his seruants to furnish

a great cupboord with christall glasses brought from Venice, & that in the midst of dinner

.he should ouerturne the cupboord as it were vnvvillinglie. Which the seruant at the

time appointed did performe. The noise of breaking of which glasses did suddenlie fill the

eares of all the companie : and the Patriarch seeing the hurt, was somewhat mooued. But

the earle making no account of this thing, commanded his man afresh to furnish the same

cupboord with as manie and fairer vessels of glasse than the former were, to the Patriarchs

great admiration. For the Patriarch affirmed that the glasses of Muranoe and Venice did

not anie way excell these. Truelie this earle of Murrey was honorable, wise, iust, and

famous amongest manie princes for his manifold vertues, & manie ambassages most happilie

performed amongest them. Who shortlie after this, departing the court, died of the stone

at his castle in Turnwaie.

This Patriarch shewed to the gouernor (besides other priuileges that he had from the see

of Rome) his great authoritie, in that he was legat from the popes side, amongest the Scots,

as long as he remained there. Which office, when he departed to Rome, he procured to

be transferred to the cardinall ; at what time the Patriarch also in the name of the pope,

did promise much helpe, and monie to be sent to Scotland against England. For he studied

by ail means he could, to hinder the mariage of those two kingdoms : because he suspected

thereby, that some alteration might be made in Scotland touching the religion ; with the

ouerthrow of churches and monasteries. Now, after that the Patriarch had remained all the

winter in Scotland, he departed from thence in March, who as he was honorablie enterteined

in all places, so he spared not to recount to the French king and other princes (whome he

visited in his iourneie) the humanitie he found in Scotland, which he also imparted to the

bishop of Rome, to the other cardinals, & to the senat of Venice ; not without singular

praise and honor to the Scotish nation.]

They that were sent, so solicited the earles cause, that in the end the king was persuaded

that Lennox ought of right to haue the gouerneraent of the realme of Scotland, and to be

second person in the same. And herewith, in consideration how vniustlie not onelie his

maiestie had beene dealt with, but also how vnthankefullie and discourteouslie Lennox had

beene vsed, both at the hands of the French king, and also of his adiierents in Scotland, by

the cardinall & others : he both thankefullie receiued his gentle offer of seruice, & also

The king of promised to aid him in his title and all other lawfuU causes : and herewith prepared an

eth^!o"aid't'hT armie to passe into Scotland by sea, appointing the eaile of Hertford, and the lord Lir^le to

earieofLen- haue the Conduction of the same, who shippmg at Tinmouth with their people, arriued in

Th'e English the Forth vnder Werdie castell, a mile & a halfe aboue Leith the third of Maie, the whole
armie landeth nauie conteining aboue the nunibtr of two hundred ships. Here at Newhauen, a quarter
'•yLeith. ^£ ^ ^jj^ ^-^^^ ^^^ ^j castell, they landed their armie of ten thousand men of warre, with

great artilierie, and all kind of munition.

Ttie lord gouernor being at that present within the towne of Edenburgh, hearing of their

3 arriuall,
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arriuall, went foorth of the towne accompanied with the cardinal!, the earles of Huntle'e,

Argile, Bothweli, and others, purposing to stop their landing : but perceiuing the puissance

of the aduersaries to be such, as they could not resist the same, they returned to EJenburgh
againe, and sent maister Adam Ottenborne prouost of Edenburgh, and two of the bailiffs The prouo»t

to the earle of Hertford, to vnderstand the cause of his comming ; and wit hall offered, "enf'lo""",?''

that if there were anie iniuries or wrongs doone by anie of the Scots nation, he would «»i!c of Hen-

appoint commissioners to talke with such as by him should be authorised tliereto, for the
'"^ '

full answering thereof, & to that effect he would gladlie receiue thera into towne of Eden-
burgh.

The earle of Hertford answered that he had no commission to talke of anie such matter; Theeariei

but rather to take reuenge of the vniust dealing and breach of promise on those that had
^'^^'""'

falsified their faith. And therefore minding to burne the towne of Edenburgh, as well as

other within that realme, he willed the inhabitants and all those that were within the same
to come foorth, and submit themselues before him the kings lieutenant, to stand vnto the

kings will and pleasure, or else he would not faile to proceed in execution thereof. The
prouost answered that he would rather abide all extremities, than accomplish his request

and desire in that behalfe ; and therevpon returned to the towne.

After the gouemor had heard what answer was made to the prouost, he caused the casteil

to be furnished with all things necessarie for defense, and departed straightwaies to Striueling.

The English armie lodging that night in Leith, marched the next day toward Edenburgh,
passing vp the Cannogat street to enter at the nether bow, where they found some resistance

made by the Scots, so that diuerse were slaine on both parts. Towards night, the English-

men, after they had continued long in skirmishing that day with the Scotishmen, reUred

to Leith. The next day the whole armie with the great artillerie came forward towards the

towne, and breaking open the Cannogat, they entred the towne by the same, bringing Edenbur^

their ordinance within sight of the casteil, purposing to plant the same in batterie against ^^"^'^ ^^

it ; but the capteine of the casteil caused the artillerie within to shoot off at them in so

great abundance, & so good measure, that they slue diuerse Englishmen, and dismounted

one of their peeces, so that in the end they were constreined to draw backe their ordinance Seemore here*

& retired; but yet in the meane time they set fire on the towne, and burnt the most part
of"» England,

of all the houses in the same. They burnt also the Cannogat street, and the abbeie of Edenburgh

Holle rood house. The gouernor at that present released out of prison the earle of Angus, prLoners set

the lord Maxwell, the maister of Glencame, sir George Dowglas, and others. at Ubertie.

In this meane time also there came from the borders by land foure thousand of English

horssemen, vnder the conduction of the lord William Euers, and his Sonne sir Rafe Euers

;

who ioiniiig with the armie at Leith, scowred the countrie on euerie side of Edenburgh.

Finallie, after the English armie had lien in Leith a certeine space, they burnt that towne Leith burnt.

also, and sent their ships awaie fraught with pillage and spoiles (got as well in that towne,

as in Edenburgh, and abroad in the countrie) backe towards England. And therwith the

earle of Hertford, the lord admerall, and others, returned by land through the countrie

ynto Berwike, as in the Enghsh historie more at large appeareth. Whilest the English

armie was thus occupied in that part of Scotland, the erle of Lennox with an armie of men The earle of

which he had raised, was readie to come on the backs of the gouernor and his adherents,
^^""°^

if they had assembled their forces and come forward to haue giuen the Englishmen battcll.

For all this season the ciuill contentions still continued, and sundrie conflicts and skirmishes

chanced betwixt the parties.

* The Scots which inhabit the mountains, and the lies, did now in these turmoiles begin to ft. Thin.

shew some tokens of their inconstancie. For they (which paied yeerelie tribute in the time
^"J^^-^lf"

'"'

of lames the fift, kept the peace, Hued within the bounds of law, and well obeied the gouernor) \ 544.

did now (after they saw all things on a flame) begin againe to spoile and destroie their neigh-
~

bors, in the same vttering the humor of their naturall disposition. Wherevpon the gouer-

nor (to restreine their boldncsse) called vnto him George Gordon earle of Huntleie, and the

VOL. V. 3 Z earle
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earle of AFglle, whereof he made the one gouernor of the north parts of Scotland, of

the Orchades, and Shitland ; and to the other, lie committed the rule of Argile, and the

lies Hebrides. Wherevpon Huntleie with all speed gathered an armie from .the north parts,

and determined to tyidle the Glancamerons, the Gencronelles, the Mudiardes, & the Kin-

diardes, with force and authoritie. The capteins or heads of which families, were Ewin Al-

lanson, Ronald Mackoneilglas, and lohn Mudiard, who did possesse the lands of the lords

Grant, and I.ouet, hauing expelled them by force from the same.

But when they first vnderstood that Huntleie had incamped neere vnto them, they fled

euerie one home to their owne possessions : which being defended partly by the west sea,

and partly included about with the raounteins, stopped Huntleie, so that hee might not

haue anie passage vnto them : by meanes whereof (these dissessors being banished) the lords

Grant and Louet were restored to their right inheritance. But it fell out contrarilie for

Louet, who going to take his owne into his hands, fell into danger of his enimies. For
at that time both the companies were disposed into such order, that neither partie could ab-

steine from fight. Wherevpon they first discharge their bodies one against another, and*

their arrowes spent, they after flie to their swords, with which they fought so egerlie, that:

the night cutting off the battell, it could not be well knowne to which part the victorie

gaue place. In which there was so great slaughter on both parts, that till the next morning
in viewing the dead bodies, the victors were not knowne. Amongest whonie of the parr

of the Glencamerons and Mudiardes there were manie slaine.

But by reason of the death of the lord Louet, and of his sonne and heire (a youth of sin-

gular hope, and brought vp in France) with three hundred of the bloud and surname of the

Fraisers (for Louet was the head and leader of that familie) the hurt seemed to be the great-

er on their part. For there was a rumor spred, that there was not one of the familie of
the Fraisers left aliue that was of mans state. But it happened by the singular benefit

of God, that they left their wiues with child when they went to the fight, by which meanes
the familie was after raised and restored. Huntleie (greatlie grieuing that the Fraisers had^

recei'ued this grieuous wound) gathered a power togither, and with armes so pursued those

factious people, that he tooke and beheaded Ewin AUanson, and Ronald, with diuerse others,

and put the rest in prison. The earle of Argile discharged the office committed to him
as well as Huntleie did and with more happie successe, for all the Hand men humblie sub*

mitted themselues vnto him, and deliuered pledges to Hue quietlie hereafter.)

About this time the earle of Lennox, accompanied with Alexander the maister of Glen-^

carne, otherwise called lord of Kilmawse, Walter Graham brother to the earle of Montrosse,

sir lohn Borthwike knight, and sundrie other gentlemen, tooke the sea to passe into Eng-
land, and arriued at Westchester about Midsummer : & passing from thence to the court,

he was ioifullie receiued. And immediatlie therevpon was the manage celebrated be-

twixt him and the ladie Margaret Dowglas, daughter & heire to the earle of Angus, and to

Margaret his wife queene of Scots, sister to king Henrie the eight, at what time there was
assured to him by way of inheritance, lands to the value of seuen hundred marks of yeerelie

rent of assise, in consideration of this mariage with the kings neece, and in recompense of
lands lost by him in France, to the which he was inheritor after the deceasse of Robert Ste-

ward lord Obenie, cMie of the foure marshals of France.

Moreouer, king Henrie being now vpon his iournie towards BuUongne, aswell for the

anoiance of his highnesse enimies in Scotland, as for recouerie of the said earles right in that

realme, appointed the said erle to enter Scotland in the moneth of August, accompanied with

sir Rise Mansfield, sir Peter Mewtas knights, maister Thomas Audleie, master Thomas Brookes,

old maister Winter comptroller of the kings ships, and his sonne sir William Winter that now
is, and sundrie other capteins, hauing vnder their charge two hundred hackbutters, two hundred
archers with long bowes, and two hundred armed pikes, beside the mariners belonging to those

ships that were appointed to go foorth on this iournie, being in number about twelue or foup-

t^ene saile, belonging to Bristow, and other of the west parts.

Vpon
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Vpon their arriuall on the coast of Scotland, they burnt the He of Arrane, and raced the
gouernors castell there, to the ground.. And afterwards arriuing at the He of Bute, they The ile of Bute

entered the same, and tooke the castell of Roseie standing therein (from whence the Ste- '*'"'*•

wards kings of Scotland had their originall) the capteine they had awaie prisoner with them
into England. Here also they tooke two French ships laden with wines, and this doone they
entered the Firth of Glide, thinking to find none but their friends in the castell of Dun-
breton. But true it is, that in this meane time the earle of Glencarne with sundrie gentle-

men being left in that castell, with the capteine thereof called Houson, to keepe it in the
name and to the behoofe of the erle of Lennox, were in his absence persuaded thorough
practise of the queene Dowager, not only to renounce their promised faith to him, in

defrauding him of that castell ; but also to intrap and wind him within their danger to take
him prisoner.

For this purpose they so dissembled the matter, that they had got him on land onelie The "r'.e of

with three hundred men : and so farre foorth they were growne in talke, that the erle of geTro be"b^"'
Lennox being entered into the castell with a few other with him, the monie was laid downe faiedand

on the boord, to be paid to the capteine for his satisfaction. But in the meane time,
'" ^°*

the -earle of Lennox, & such as were with him, perceiuing some treasonable practise in hand,
got foorth of the house againe vnto their companie below, leauing the monie behind them,
and after made shift to get to their ships, and not before it was high time.

For if they had staied that night, they had beene intrapped by George Dowglas, who
with foure thousand men was secretlie drawne thitherwards, and entered the towne of Dun-
breton, shortlie after that the earle of Lennox was thus departed, and got to his ships

lieng there at hand in the riuer of CUde, downe the which he retired to the sea, not with-

out danger to haue lost the same ships by reascm of the narrownesse of the water : for the

erle of Argile being gotten betwixt him and the sea with a great power of men, with ban-

ners displaied, hailsed the ships with shot of ordinance from the castell of Dinnune, annoieng

the earle of Lennox his passage as much as he could. But he escaping with the Eng-
lish gentlemen, and the ships out of danger, tooke aduise togither at the He of Bute what
they were best to doo.

The earle sore mooued to haue beene thus repelled from Dunbreton, and stomaching the

matter sore, to be so discountenanced by his enimie the earle of Argile, with the aduise of

the English gentlemen, he returned with them, and with great shew of manhood tooke land The tarle of

beside the castell and towne of Dinnune, where the earle of Argile with seuen hundred whTtDinnuoe.

men was readie to incounter him, & to keepe him off from landing : but by the helpe of

the shot out of the ships, and great store of botes, the Englishmen landed, slue foure score

of the enimies, most part gentlemen, and put the residue to flight, with the losse of three

men onelie on the English side.

This doone, the towne of Dinnune was burnt, and the church spoiled, that was full of Th»tov*eof

goods and ornaments. When the night approched, by reason the Englishmen had no pow- ^""'"»*'''"'>t.

der, nor other prouision on land, the eafle with his people returned to shipboord in safetie,

howbeit not without offer of skirmish made by the enimies though to their losse, name-

lie of those that aduanced themselues most forward. About foure or fiue daies after, the

earle of Lennox with fiue hundred men landed in another part of Argile, and remaining The carle of

on land a whole day togither, burnt, spoiled, and wasted the countrie : the earle of Ar-
«h"rKaine"ia*

gile with two thousand men giuing the looking on, and not once offering the skirmish, so that Argite.

the earle of Lennox with his souldiers retired to his ships without incounter.

After this they inuaded the Ile of Kinter, where lames Mackonell dwelled, burnt manie Kimer inua*.

places in that countrie, tooke and caried awaie great booties of cattell and other goods. All

the coasts of Kile, Carrike, & Coningham, and likewise of Galloway remained in continu.Jl

feare, so that oftentimes their beacons were fired, and manie of the noble men constrained

to come to the earle of Lennox, suing to him for assurance. In these exploites the earle

had with him Waiter Macferlane of Tirbat, and seuen score men of th| head of Lennox, Waiter m»c-

3 Z 2 that ^"'"e-
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that spake both Irish, English, & the Scotish toongs, light footmen, well armed in shirts of
male, with bowcs, and two handed swords, and being ioined with the English archers and
shot, did much auailable seruice in the streicts, the marishes, and mountaine countries.

* During these things, they which had gouernment of Scotish affairs (as the queene Dowager,
the cardinal!, and the gouernor) called a councell, in which they decreed that all such of the

nobilitie as had force and armor, should be readie to follow the gouernor whither soeuer he
went, and there to remaine with him for the space of eight dales. Shortlie after there as-

sembled eight thousand men, and in the sharpe winter battered the church of Coldingham,

standing in armor a whole day and night to the great toile and wcarinesse of the men and
horsses. The next day the gouernor, either to accuse his tendernesse susteined in the last

dales labor of warre, or else fearing the inuasion of the enimie (for he was certified of an
armie of men that should come from Berwike) suddenlie (vnknowne to the other nobilitie)

did flie to Dunbar with a few ofhisowne traine. They which went about to excuse the

defame of this flight, reported how he feared that he should haue beene betraied to the

English by his host, for hatred which they had conceiued against him for manie of his of.

fenses.

This departure of the gouernor brought great trouble to the armie, & so much the more, bi-

cause the secreter it was (and the reason vnknowne) the more cause it gaue to the rest to feare

some further euill. Wherefore the greater part remained in this obstinate mind, that euerie

one should retume the next way home, and leaue the artillerie at randon. But others

(who were more carefull, and would seeme lesse fearcfuU) doo agree to stuffe the peeces

full of powder, and to breake them, rather than they should fall in the hands & heipe of
the enimie. To the which deuise onelie Archembald Dowglas did resist, least he should ad
a wicked deed to a wicked flight. Who when he could not stale any man, either by threat,

intreatie, or authoritie, he exclamed with a lowd voice (for euerie one to heare him) that

for his owne part he had rather die an honest death, than to haue a secure and rich life with

such dishonor. " Wherefore you my friends consider what you will doo, for either I will

bring awaie this artillerie, or I will not returne iiome with life ; wherefore I meane to make
this the last end both of my life and glorie." When he had spoken this, a few (whose ho-
nor was deare vnto them) were mooued therewith, but the rest (despairing by reason of the

shamefull flight of the gouernor) did scatteringlie depart wandring whither they thought good,
without anie order. The Dowglasse with such companie as he had (placed in good order)

followed the artillerie, and brought the same to Dunbar, the horssemen of his enimies in vaine

hastening after them behind at their backes. This expedition by the gouernor rashlie be-

gun, and shamefullie performed, brake the hearts of the Scots, and aduanced the minds of
the English, who gloiiouslie applied the dastardnesse of the gouernor to their ownc glorie.)

To conclude, after the earle of Lennox and his companie had atchiued these enterprises

afore mentioned, he returned towards England, and sent sir Peter Mevvtas knight, & Thomas
Bishop a Scotish gentleman, to aduertise the king of England of his proceedings, who found
him at the siege of Bullongne, where they declared to him the whole circumstance of euerie

thing, as the same had passed in the earles iornie, which the king tooke in verie good
part. And vpon his returne into England, after the conquest of Bullongne, the earle of
Lennox was also called home to the court by letters to him directed, he being then at

Bribtovv.

About the midJest of Februarie, sir Rafe Eure commonlie called Euers, lord warden of

the English middle marches, entred Scotland with a power of foure thousand Englishmen,

Irishmen, and assured Scots ; and comming first vnto ledwoorth, lodged there that night.

And therewithall vnderstanding that the gouernor and the earle of Angus were at the abbeie

of Mthos, about eight miles distant from thence, the next morning he was got foorth so

earhe, thai he was almost vpon the enimies in such wise on the sudden, that they fled out

of their lodg'ngs, and left their beds and all their houshold furniture which they had in store

there with them, not hauing time to conueie it awaie at their departure, their warning was

so
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so short. Sir Rafe Euers at his comming thither, finding them fled and gone, spoiled the Hedefaceth

towne and abbeie, vtterlie defacing the toomes and monuments of the earles of Dowglas,
onhe^o"'"'"'*

greatlie to the displeasure of the earle of Angus, and those of his linage. glasses.

* After this (the comming of the English being looked for the next yeere) the minds of J'r. nin.

the borderers were greatlie troubled, bicause they were hopelesse to atteine anie succor from
^"'''•''''' '^

the gouernor, which vsed the aduise of the clergie, but chietlie of the cardinall. Wherevpon
Archembald Dowglas earle of '\ngus (greatlie mooued partlie with his priuat losses, for he
had great possessions in the marches, and in Tiuiot^ and partlie to see his ancestors monu-
ments defaced ) came to the gouernor, and fuliie laid before him the greatnesse of the dan-
ger wherein the rcalme did stand, persuading him to incounter and resist the same. At
what time also (after the gouernour had opened vnto him, that he was forsaken of the nobi-

litie, and now left alone) the Dowglas shewed that the same happened vnto him by his owne
fault, and not by the nobilitie, which would imploie their Hues, liuings, and goods, for the

defense of the common-wealth. For he contemning their counseil, onelie leaner to the spi-

ritualtie, who were cowards in warre, and seditious in peace.

"Out of this founteine (saith he) a suspicion (that you dare not trust one another) is

growne betweene you and them, which is the onelie cause why things are not better per-

formed. But if you determine (in great affaires) to take the aduise of them (who will not

refuse to spend their bloud therein) I doubt not but thatwe shall be able to execute as great mat-

ters as euer our ancestors did : but if we shall (by our slouth) permit the enimie to take all

things from vs, then of necessitie will folow, that either they shall shortlie banish \s, or

bring vs into perpetuall seruitude : the inconueniences of anie of which cannot well be

spoken. As touching our selues I know that thou art suspected to be a coward, and I a

traitor, which reproch if thou thinke to purge (for thou canst notauoidit) prepare to cleare

the same, not with painted speaches, but with bloudie weapons.")

Wherevpon the gouernor and the said earle (sore aggreeued to be thus foiled at the Eng-
lishmens hands) assembled togither (^vnder the leading of Norman Lesle son of the earle Fr. nin.

of Rothseie] all such forces as they might recouer, so that they had quicklie got them about

fifteene hundred men, wherof eight hundred at the least were gentlemen. Who hearing

that the Englishmen were retiring towards ledworth, they met them at a place called Pan-

nier hugh, or Broomehouse, where both the parties alighting on foot, ment to trie the qua-

rell by plaine force of hand. But as they were redy to ioine, the assured Scots, to the nura-

ber,of seuen or eight hundred reuolted vnto the part of their countrimen, by reason whereof,

after a right sharpe and fierce conflict, the Englishmen in the end were constreined to flie, 1544. Lesle.

whome the Scots right egerlie pursued, slue sir Rafe Euers, the lord Ogle, sir Brian Leiton, bZiZ^
'

and other gentlemen & souldiors to the number of eight hundred. They tooke also about ^^ ^^^ ^"."»

two tliousand prisoners, with certeine pieces of artillerie and other munition.
'

'

*^*

This victorie fell to the Scots the seuenteenth day of Februarie, the report whereof was
right displeasant to the English nation, but speciallie the losse of that worthie gentleman

sir Rafe Euers was greatlie bemoned, and that euen of the king himselfe, for the noble

prowesse and great loialtie which at all times had b^ene found in him. His seruice had f''i"j"'u*

beene such in these wars against Scotland, that he had brought the more part of the Scots Scots.

within twentie miles space of the English borders, vnto the obeisance of the king of England,

although at length they holpe to worke his confusion, as before ye haue heard. ^ Of this Airr. fu

gentleman & his singular Seruice in the field, I omit here to speake, bicause he was imploied

otherwise, besides Scotland : wherefore I remit the readers to the twentith yere of king

Henrie the eight, where to his high commendation this gentleman is recorded.^

* The occasion of the English ouerthrow (as saith Lesleus) and the Scots victorie, were ft. Thin.

chieflie by these meanes. First they fought vpon equall ground, and with vnequall helpes. *"<^'«"'- ''*• lo.

Foi the Scots with the sunne on their backs (being declined toward setting) came foorth of a "*'

narrow & uiarish place, and set vpon the English (at the side of an hill which was betweene

them ) hauiiig the sun in their faces, by which meanes they could neither well perceiue what
jiumber
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number the Scots had, nor with their gunnes hurt anie of the Scots. But those that fought

in the first battell, wherevnto was ioiiied (a feare not in vaine) which they had conceiued of

the Scotish march-men, who in great number hauing red crosses (the note of the English)

ran vp and downe hither and thither to see the euent thereof.)

About the same time that the victorie before mentioned chanced to the Scots, Robert

Corncorse bishop of Rosse departed this life, to whome succeeded Dauid Pantane, secre-

tarie to the gouernor and prior of saint Marie lie. In Aprill, William Steward bishop of

Aberden likewise deceassed, and maister "William Gordon chancellor of Murreie, vncle to

George erle of Huntleie, was by the cardinals sute promoted to that see, greatlie to the

displeasure of the earle of Angus, that labored to haue preferred an other thereto. For this

and other causes, the cardinall was greatlie in hatred of the Dowglasses.
* About that time, the king of England by prise & preies persuaded the Flemings to

take sixteene of our ships harbored in the hauen, and to conuert the commodities (where-

with they were fraught, being verie costhe) to their owne commoditie. By means whereof

at one time we had warres with two nations, England and Flanders. But sith the Flem-

ings did not the same maliciously for hatred to the Scots, but carefuilie for the loue

vntio the English, as the Scots did certeinlie know, they shewed none other token of enimitie

to the Flemings, but that they forbad them to fish on their coasts, and did sometime inter-

cept their ships, without further iniurie doone vnto them.)

This yeere also, Montgomerie, otherwise called monsieur de Lorges, knight of the order

of saint Michaell, was sent by the French king with foure thousand Frenchmen into Scot-

land to assist the Scots against England. He landed at Dunbreton, & came in good or-

der to Edenburgh the thirteenth of Maie : he brought with him from the French king the

order of saint Michaell, to inuest therewith the lord gouernor, the earles of Angus, Hunt-

leie, and Argile. Herwith also was an armie of Scots raised, and ioining with the French-

men, they approched the borders, where they laie for a season : but the earle of Hertford

lieutenant generall of the north parts comming downe, tooke such direction for the safe

keeping of the English borders', that after the Scots had laine there in campe a certeine space

without atchiuing anie great enterprise, though some notable exploit was looked for to haue

beene attempted by them at that present, they brake vp their armie & went home.
* This castell of Dunbreton was at that time so carefuilie kept by the captein therof, that he

determined neither to deliuer it to the gouernor, nor to anie Englishman, nor to anie Scot.

Wherevpon, the gouernor fearing least it should fall into the hands of the English, prepare to

besiege the same; the newes wherof comming to Glencarne, he signified the same vnto Len-

nox, affirming, that if he would come thither, he should shortlie obteine the castell. The king

of England reioising of that newes, prepareth two ships, and in the meane time sent the

bishop of Cathnesse into Scotland, which should foorthwith be receiued into the castell.

Wherefore the gouernor making the more hast, commeth to Dunbreton togither with the

cardinall, and the earles Huntleie, and Argile, laieng present siege to the same, which was

stronglie doone, and the castilains pressed to great extremitie by the slaughter of manie peo-

ple. But at length by the policie of the earle Huntleie, it was so agreed, that the castell

^which was by nature inexpugnable) should be deliuered. Which the gouernor receiued

(with certeine conditions) and honorablie intreated the capteinefor the singular discharge of

the trust committed to him : and therewithall he restored the bishop of Cathnesse, brother

to the earle of Lennox to his bishoprike, which before he had lost by his going into Eng-

land.)

The sixteenth of September, three or foure hundred Scots, with Maxwell, Lochinuart,

and lohnstone, aided \«ith the Frenchmen, attempted to enter into England on the east

borders : but the Englishmen perceiuing where they were about to passe by a certeine

streit, they set vpon them with their archers, discomfited them, sleaing, & taking to the

number of seuen score of them. Among other that were taken, one of the sonnes to the

lord Hume, with a French captcine, and George Elphinston archer of the corps to the French
king.
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kmg, were accounted chiefe. Also on the west borders, Robert Maxwell eldest son to the The lord Max-

lord Maxwell, was taken in a rode made by him and others, into the English confines on **'' *"" "''"°

that side ; although at an other time certeine Englishmen making a rode into Scotland

were distressed, the more part of them being taken or slaine. At a parleraent holden at

Linlithquho, begun there the twentie eight of September, and continued till the first of Oc-
tober, Matthew earle of Lennox, and Thomas bishop of Vtheltree, were forfalted, and all their

lands and goods giuen awaie and annexed to the trowne.

In this meanetime, the king of England desirous to haue the seruice of the lies of Scot-

land for sundrie great causes and respects, mooued the earle Lennox to deale with them^ Theeariccf

to that end : which he did. And his trauell tooke such effect, that the Hand men were con- iu7etrthcm of<

tented to rest at the king of England his dcuotion, partlie for that they were in a manner <i»c iie» «>

swome enimies to the earle of Argile, and his familie ; and partlie for that they doubted the of Engiaidi"^

king of Englands puissance, if be should attempt to inuade those parties : and againe, bear-

Hig an old speciall fauour to the earle of Lennox and his house, hauing an ancient bond
of aliance and amitie with the same, they were the more readie to satisfie his motion. Heere- The lord of

vpon, they elected amongest them a lord of the lies, the next of bloud : a title long since J^^ciics elected;

verie odious to the state of Scotland, and by the inducement of the earle of Lennox, he was the Maconei».

contented as the king of Englands pensioner, to receiue two thousand crownes of him
yeerelie, with certeine rich apparell of cloth of gold and siluer from the said earle.

The first proofe lie attempted to shew of his seruice in the king of Englands behalfe, was
this. Hauing instructions thereto from the earle of Lennox, vnder colour of conference for

matters touching the estate of the countrie, he had suborned one of his aliance and seruants,

called the clane Reginald, to intrappe the earles of Argile and Huntleie. And although cianeRegfmid

thev escaped verie narrowlie, the lord Louet an ancient baron, & great friend to those two Loue^''"'**"^

earles, was slaine by the said clane, togither with seuen hundred of his kinsmen and friends :

insomuch that there remained not but one yoong boy of -that linage to succeed in that lords

lands [which is before more fullie handeled out of Lesleus.J
^'^- ^''''*

After this, the lord of the lies, with six thousand men imbarked in certeine vessels, pass- The lord of

cd ouer into Carrike, harried and burnt the lands of the earle of Cassiles, then a great eni- ^^^"p' '!)"*"

mie to the king of England. In this voiage he got great spoiles, and slue manie of the

enimies. After which enterprise so atchiued, he came with his power by sea, and landed Hecommeth.

in Ireland, where the earles of Lennox and Ormond were, with twelue hundred Irishmen, ""° '"'^nd.

appointed to ioine with him, that with their whole power they might inuade the earle of Ar-

giles countries, & consequentlie the maine land of Scotland at the broad side. But before

the preparation could be made readie for that iorneie, the new lord of the lies deceassed, Hedeparteth.

whose buriall in Ireland to honor the earle of Lennox, stood the king of England in foure
'''"'*^*

hundred pounds sterling.

But now to returne vnto the dooings on the borders betwixt England and Scotland in this

season. Ye shall vnderstand, that after the armie of Scotland was broken vp, the earle of

Hertford by vertue of his commission, raised an armie in the countries of the further side of

Trent northwards j so that when the same was assembled togither, with such strangers as

were then in the kings wages, they were in all of horssemen and footmen twelue thou- But eight thou-

sand fighting men. With this armie garded with great store of artillerie, munition, and ^*"^'»*»°'"e
-

all manner of furniture necessarie, the earle of Hertford entered Scotland, and marching Tne earieof

to Coldingham, past vp by the water of Tweed, and burnt a great part of the Mers, and uadetrscot--

Tiuidale, the abbeies of Kelso, Melrosse, Driborne, and ledworth, with townes & villages, 'aid.

to the number of fiue score.

Howbeit, he entered not farre within the said countrie beyond the said water, but kept

alongest neere to the same, and returned backe without anie Incounter : for after the Scot-

ish armie was broken vp, it wasjiot like they would assemble againe, and so the earle of

Hertford taking the time that serued his purpose, sore indamaged the Scotish borders at

diat present. Manie other small inuasions were made, as well by the one part as the

' ether,

.
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other, and some skirmishes fell out betwixt them, sometime to the losse of the Scotish,

and sometime of the English, according to the course of warre.

Fr. Thin. * Much about this time, or rather before, Robert Maxwell the sonne of Robert (a yoong
BucharuiUi. 15.

j^j^jj ^f singular vcrtue) was taken by the English. Besides which there was nothing doone

woortliie the memorie, but that in the beginning of the next winter Montgoraerie returned

into France. After this, the cardinall leadeth the gouernor about the neere countries, vnder

colour to reconcile such parts as were at dissention : then they came first to Perth, where

foure men were punished for eating flesh on forbidden dales : from thence they went to

Dundee called Toadune (to vse the name of the place, as Buchanan hath) to punish (as they

said) such as vsed the late new testament of Luthers translation. Thither came also Patrike

Greie (the head of a noble familie in those parts) accompanied with a good tralne, togither

with the eric of Rothsele, being before that commanded to be there by the gouernor, after

the pacifieng of the other tumults. But the cardinall (supposing it small safetie to receiue

at one time two such noble and factious persons addicted to the restored religion. Into the

towne) wrought wlih the gouernor that he and they might go backe to Perth.

The next morning, when those two noblemen (redie for the lourneie) vnderstood that

the gouernor was on his wale towards Perth, they presentlle followed him. Who being

come in sight, did strike such feare into the cardinall, that the gouernor commanded them
to sunder themselues, and seuerallle to enter the citie : which they did. Wherevpon the

next day they were both committed to prison. But Rothsele being shortlie deliuered, Grele

(whome they hated more, and feared most) was kept longer in that restraint. But before

they parted thence, it seemed good to the cardinall to abate the strength ofRuthwen capteine

of the towne. For which cause, the gouernor taketh his office from him, and bestoweth

the same vpon Kinfane Comarch, neighbor and kln^^'- a to Greie. For this Ruthwen was

a great enimie to the cardinall, and much fauored hi'e restored religion: as likewise was
Greie, who after the same sort did not beare a friendlie mind to the cardinall, nor to his

religion.

By reason whereof, the cardinall supposed, that if he might set them (by this meanes)

together by the eares (sith manle of both parts would loine for defense of the chiefe of

their families) and that If anie side had the woorse (as both must be diminished) that

then he had by so much abated the power of one of his enimies. Vpon which occasion the

gouernement of Perth ( which had by manie descents remained in tjie familie of the Ruth-

wens) might be thus translated to Kinfane. Thus the new capteine was sent with a power

to subdue the citizens by force. If they would not willinglie obeie : as it set-med that they

would not ; because they tooke It whh some griefe, to haue (in this new capteine) the old

libertie of voices (In choosing of their gouernor) taken from them. The besieging of the

towne being therefore diuided into parts, Greie (which had wholie taken the matter on him)

attempted the ouerthrow thereof, from the bridge of Tale. The other band (hauing laid

their artillerie along by the riuer ouer against the towne) did Inuade the open side of the said

Perth.

But because the swelling of the sea did not answer their deuise, they came not In time to

doo anie thing therein. Greie assailing It by the bridge (which Ruthwen hauing receiued,

and conueled the aid mto the next houses, would seeme to leaue vngarded) when he saw
no armed men stirring, did (without all feare) enter further Into the towne, where he was
so sharplle set vpon by Ruthwen, and his companie (suddenlle and vnlooked for breaking

out of the houses vpon them) that euerie one hastened to spie some place by which he might

file awale. But the multitude confused and drluen Into a strelct, did let one an oiher-

thereof. For they behind, thinking to breake in araongest the other, did hinder the first

that they could not flie: in which vnoiderlie multitude, manie were troden vnder foot, and
three score were killed with the sword.

The cardinall (although against his mind) hauing heard of the victorie of Ruthwen ; yet

be did not greatlle lament the slaughter made of his aduersarles. After this, the cardinall

hauing
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hauing thus sufficientHe progressed to Angus : he led the gouernor after the fourete'enth of .

Deceraber to saint Andrews, to the end (if it were possible) to bind the gouernor more
firmelie vnto him. For although before he had the gouernors sonne as pledge with him

;

yet (as often as he remembred the eagernesse of the Scotish nobilitie, the strength of his

enimies, and the ineonsiancie of the gouernor) he grea'lie feared, least the said gouernor

should with like lightnesse be drawen to assist his enimies, as he had beene led to take his

part.J During the time whilest they were at S. Andrews, the cardinall caused in the liCnt

season all the bishops ic prelats of the realme to assemble at the towne of saint Andrews,
where a learned man, named maister George Wischart, that had beene in the schooles of

Germanie, was accused of heresie, which he had (as was alleged against him) publikelie

preached, and priuatlie tauglit in Dundee, Brechin, and diuerse other parts of Scotland, since George w;».

his returne home. This matter was so vrged against him, that he was conuict, and burnt mr^burm™*
there in the towne of saint Andrews during the time of that conuention or assemblie.

* When these things were thus doone, the cardinall, although he greatlie trusted to his Fr.mn.

riches; yet because he was not ignorant what were the minds of men, & what speeches the

common people had of him) determined to increase his power with new deuises. Where-
fore he goeth into Angus, and marieth his eldest daughter (as saith Buchanan) to the earle

of Crawfords sonne. Which mariage was solemnized with great preparation, almost an-

swerable to kinglie magnificence. During which time, the cardinall vnderstanding by his

spies, that the English did prepare to inuade the Scotish borders on the sea (and speciallie

did threaten those of Fife therewith) returned to saint Andrews, and appointed a day to the

nobilitie, and such as dwelled about the sea coasts, to assemble togither to prouide in com-
mon for the defense thereof, and to prepare remedie for that hastened euill. For the easier

and better performance whereof, he had determined, togither with the lords of that countrie,

to haue sailed himselfe about the coasts, and to haue defended such places as were most
conuenient.

Amongest others that came vnto him, there was a noble yoong gentlemen called Norman
Lesle, sonne to the earle of Rothseie, whereof we haue spoken before raanie times. This

man (after that he had manie times emploied his valiant and faithfuU diligence in the behalfe

of the cardinall) grew to some contention with the said cafidinall for a priuat cause, which
for a time did estrange both their minds the one from the other. This same contention did

Norman (being thereto induced with manie faire promises) afterwards let fall. But certeine

jnoneths following (when he returned to demand the performance of such liberall promises)

they began to grow from common speech to brallings, and from thence to bitter tawnts &
reproches, not fit to be vsed by anie of them both. Wherevpon they departed with the

greened minds of euerie of them. For the cardinall being intreated more vnreuerentlie

than he would or looked for ; and the other threatning that being ouertaken by deceipt,

he would reuenge it : they both returned discontented to their owne people. Wherevpon
Norman, declaring to his partakers the intollerable arrogancie of the cardinal!, they easilie

agreed all to conspire his death. Wherefore, to the end that the same might be lesse

suspected, they departed in sunder afterward. This Norman accompanied oneUe with fine

of his owne traine, entred the towne of saint Andrews, and went into his accustomed Injie

and lodging ; trusting that by such sniall traine he might cunninglie dissemble the deter-

piination of the cardinals death. But there were in that towne, ten of those which had
consented to this conspiracie ; which closed in secret corners, some in one place, and some
in an other, did onelie expect the signe which was to be giuen vnto them to execute this

deuise. With which small companie this Norman feared not to aduenture the death of the

cardinall in the sarhe towne, furnished in euerie place with the seruants and friends of the

cardinall.^

Wherevpon the thirteenth of Maie, the cardinall being within his castell of saint Andrews,
certeine of his owne friends (as he tooke them) that is to say, the said Norman, lord

Lesleie, William Kirkandie, the yoong lord of Grange, and Kirkmichell with sixteene

VOL. V. 4 A chosen
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chosen men, entered the castell verie secretlie in the morning, tooke the porter, and all the

cardinals seruants, thrusting them out of the place by a posterne gate. And that doone, pass-

ing to his chamber where he laie in bed, as he got vp, and was opening his chamber doore,

they slue him, and seized vpon the artillerie and munition, wherewith that fortresse was

plenrifullie furnished, and likewise with rich hangings, houshold stufle of all sorts, apparell,

therS.""'" copes, iewels, ornaments of churches, great store of gold and siluer plate, beside no small

quantitie of treasure in readie coine.

Sir lames Leirmouth, prouost of saint Andrews, assembled all the people of that towne

for the rescue of the cardinall, after he heard that the conspirators were enti-ed the castell;

but they shewed the dead bodie of the cardinall ouer the wals, as a spectacle to the people,

and so they made no further attempt, sith they saw no meane how to remedie or reuenge

the matter at that present. The cause that mooued the conspirators thus to kill the cardinall,

was thought to h<i partlie in reuenge of the burning of maister George Wischart, fearing

to be serued with the same sawce, and in the end to be made to drinke of the same cup. Partlie

it was thought they attempted it through counsell of some great men of the realme, that

had conceiued some deadlie hatred against him.

* But Lesleus also, writing of the causes of his death saith, that they were diuerse : as

the seuerall tormentors seuerallie framed euerie one a part for his owne excuse. For Nor-

man & lohn did complaine, that they were wronged by him with no small iniurie, because

that the cardinall had not recompensed him for the losse he susteined ; when the cardinall

had restored to Colwine lord thereof (before through the cardinals counsell banished by the

king ) the castell and possessions of Easter wemes ; which the king had after giuen to the

said Norman. The lord Grange affirmed that he reuenged himstlfe, because he was re-

mooued by the cardinals aduise from the office of the treasurorship ; which (being granted

by the king to him) he had discharged with great profit to the realme, & honor to himselfe.

And Kirkmichell did also say that he was dispossessed by the cardinall of some other (I can-

not tell what) possessions. All which causes were but veiles which they spread against the

wind and report of so wicked and shamefull a deed. For vpon the fact, Norman being

vexed with remorse of conscience, did not onelie labor to pacifie the anger of such, that

(either by bloud or benefit) were tied to the cardinall with all kind of duties: but did also,

to shun the danger thereof, pasSe into France, and there by valour (in the seruice of Henrie

the second king of France) endeuored to wipe away that note of infamie, which he had

cast vpon his familie. All which notwithstanding, both he and others (some after one sort,

and some after an other) were worthilie punished for their wickednes.J

The same euening that the cardinall was slaine, the old lord of Grange^ maister Henrie

Balnauis, one of the councell of the realme, and sundrie gentlemen of the surname of the

Meluins, lohn Knocts and others, to the number of seuen score persons, entred the castell

to their support, taking vpon them to keepe it against the gouernor and his partakers. Not
long after, the gouernor, considering that his deere cousine the cardinal! wjis thus made

_ awaie, assembled the great lords of the realme, as the earle of Angus, Huntleie, Argile, and

others, by whose aduise he called a parlement, and forfalted them that had slaine the car.-

dinall, and kept the castell of saint Andrews.

Herewith also he raised a power, and besieged the same castell, planting diuerse peeces

of great artillerie against it. But it was so stronglie furnished with all maner of artillerie &
munition by the cardinall in his hfe time, that they within cared httle for all the inforce-

ments that their aduersaries without could aduance against them. Whcrevpon, after that

the siege had conrinued the space of three moneths, the gouernor was glad to take an ap-

pointment with them within, to the end he might get out of their hands his eldest sonne,

who was remaining with the cardinall at the time when he was murthered, and so kept by.

them that did the murther, till now they agreed to deliuer him to his father, with condition

that he should raise his siege.

They deliuered also the dead bodie of the cardinall, after it had laine buried in a dunghill

within.
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within the castell, euer since the day in which they slue him. [|The gouemor did name the Fr.nin.

abbat of Paslew his brother to the bishoprike of saint Andrews, and gaue the abbeie of ^"'™^ ''''• 'o-

Arbroth (being before grante I to lames Beton kinsman to the slaine cardinall) to George
Dowglasse bastard Sonne to the earle of Angus : which things were afterwards occasions of 1547.

great troubles in the realme.] In the yeare next insuing, king Henrie the eight departed The kmgof
this life, after whome succeeded his sonne Edward, the sixt of that name, king of England, England de-

France, and Ireland. Shortlie after, that is to say, the last of March, Francis the French Th^death of

king deceassed, and his sonne Henrie, the second of that name, succeeded him ; who at the ''?'- fr^ucii

desire of the gouemor of Scotland, appointed Leone Strossie prior of Capoa, a knight of the
'"^'

order of Malta, with a nauie of 1 6 gallies, fraught with men of warre, and munition, to

passe into Scotland, to helpe to win the castell of saint Andrews.
The gouernor in the meane time with an armie passed to the west borders to besiege the

castell of Langham, the which was kept at that present by Michaell Wharton, hauing then

with him but sixteene Englishmen, who neuerthelesse abid three or foure dales siege, and
seuen canon shots, and so yeelded the house to the gouernor : and hereby was the peace

broken, first by the Scots, euen as the Englishmen could haue wished. Moreouer, at the

same time, the erle of Rothous then returned out of Denmarke was acquit by an assise (as

they call it ) of earles and lords, of an accusation wherewith he was charged, as confederal

and partie with them that had murthered the cardinall.

Whilest the gouemor was thus passed with his armie to the west borders, he was aduer-

tised that the prior of Capoa was arriued, and [against the wils of such as were against \i] ft. mn.
entred into the towne of saint Andrews: wherevpon the gouemor, with all the nobilitie that The caneiio^

were then about him, hasted thither to assist the prior, and so the siege was stronglie laid "J°g td brSi
about the castell there. The prior caused certeine peeces of artillerie to be drawen vp, French.

and mounted on the top of a church, which was higher than the castell; so that those peeces

shot plump into the castell, that none durst shew themselues on the wals, or abroad in the

yard within the castell. He caused also certeine canons to be drawen with engins, ncere

to the verie wals of the castell, which battered the same in such sort, as the ditches were

neere hand filled with the rubbish and stones of the wals that fell downe.

Moreouer, the gallies at an high water approched on the riuer side so neere to the castell,

that with shot of canons and other artillerie, they sore annoied them within, and slue di-

uerse. The defendants perceiuing themselues thus besieged on all sides, & not able long to

hold out, put foorth a token vpon a speares point, to signifie that they desired parlee, which

was granted, and certeine of them comming foorth, were admitted to talke with the go-

uernor, the queene, and the prior of Capoa. They offered to render the castell, so they

might depart, and haue their Hues saued with bag and baggage.

But this would not be granted, the gouernor vtterlie refusing it ; at length he was con- The castell of

tent to pardon them of their Hues, if the French king should thinke it good, else to stand yji^^^^""'

to his pleasure. The spoile of the castell was giuen to the Frenchmen, who vpon the sur-

render entring the same, left nothing behind him* that might serue them to anie vse in I'Sic."}

taking it away. All the principall men within it were led to the gallies, and conueied awaie

into France prisoners at the French kings discretion. Diuerse of them were committed to

sundrie prisons on the coast of Britaine, and others were appointed to row in the gallies till

the yeare 15.50, in which the prisoners we* set at libertie, and the others that were in the [•-Sic]

gallies were redeemed by their friends for certeine summes of monie.

Thus was the castell of saint Andrews rendred the nine and twentith of lulie, fourteene

dales after the arriuall there of the prior of Capoa, whereby his great valiancie, well knowen The prior of

afore that time, was so renewed, as his praise for his speedie dispatch and good successe *-^''P°*-

therein was much aduanced. Shortlie after, the duke of Summerset, heretofore in this The duke of

booke named earle of Hertford, vncle by the mother vnto the yoong king of England, and ^"™^t"r"f
admitted gouernor of his person, and protector of all his realms, domimons, and subiects, England.

4 A 2 minding
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mindinc; the aduancement of the yoong king his nephuc, thought good with all speed to

procure the consummation of the mariage, betwixt him, and the yoong qucene of Scots.

But perceiuing that the same could not be brought to passe without force, he seemed
loth to let passe the opportunitie of time then offered (as he tooke it) to serue his purpose

;

and thercvpon by adui^e of counc^ell leuicd an armie with all expedition, and came to Berwike,

about the latter end of August, and in the beginning of September entred Scotland with the

same armie, conteining seauenteene or eighteone thousand men, which was diuided into

three principall wards, the vant-gard led by the valiant earle of Warwike, the batteil by
the duke of Summerset himselfe, and the rere-ward by the lord Dacres of the north.

There were certcine wings and troopes of men of armes, demilances, and light horsse-

men, and also of harquebusiers, that attended vpon these three wards, garded with diuerse

peeces of great artillerie. The lord Greie of Wilton high marshall of the armie had the

generall conduction of the men of armes and demilances. Sir Francis Brian, lieutenant of

the light horssemen, with eight hundred of them was appointed to the vant-gard. Sir Peter

Mewtas capteine of hue hundred hagbutters, and sir Francis Fleming maister of the ordi-

nance, with a thousand light horssemen, were appointed to the batteil. And sir Richard

Manners, with six hundred light horssemen, attended vpon the rere-ward.

In this order marching through the Mers, and Louthian, they came at length vnto a

place called Buckling Braies, neere to the Forth side, in which riuer the English fleet was

arriued, and laie before the towne of L'eith, but now by order giuen caine backe from

rhence, and lay neerer to the armie. The gouernor of Scotland aduertised of the comming
of this armie of England thus to inuade Scotland, with all diligence sent abroad solemne

summons for the leuieng of a new armie foorth of all parts of the realme ; supposing thereby

to be sufficientlie furnished and inabled for the incounter ; happen when it should ; the con-

trarie part (no doubt) being hkewise opinioned, and both hoping, or greedilie gaping after

the glorie of victorie.

* For the gouernor did attempt at this time that which is accustomed to be vsed in the

greatest dangers of the countrie : which was, that he sent out messengers through all the

realme, who carieng a fierie crossc in their hands, should make signe ( and declare) aswell

to the laitie, as to the churchmen; that all they which were aboue sixteene yeares old, and

vnder sixtie, should presentlie (with their armor) repaire to Mussilborow, and there be readie

to defend the libertie of the countrie; who accordinglie came to Mussilborow (within lesse

than two miles of the place where the English armie came to incampe, iieng at Preston) &
placed themselues at Inuernesse ouer against their enimies.]

Here we haue to vnderstand, that the Scots light horssemen oftentimes would come priclt-

ing almost within their staues length of the Englishmen as they marched, whouping and

shouting, to the end they might traine them foorth from their strength, and with railing

words would still be in hand to prouoke them thereto. But the duke of Sum.mcrset,

doubting the goodnesse of the Scotish prickers, gaue secret commandement, that no offer

of skirmish by the Scotish horsmen should be taken. But at length the lord Greie of Wil-

ton, not able to beare such bold presumption in the Scots, aduenturing (as he tooke it) ouer

rashlie, and more than stood with their owne suertie, made sute to the duke of Summerset,

that if they continued in such brauerie, it might be lawfuU for him to set them further off.

The duke at the first by no rceanes would assent thereto, telling the lord Greie, that his

desire proceeded more of a iolitie of courage, than of anie knowledge of the enimie, and

seemed to d^-fend the goodnesse of the Scotish horssemen: but when the lord Greie persisted

in his sute, and the earle of Warwike assisted his request, the duke in the end yeelded

thereto. Herevpon when the lord Hume with the Scuts the next time (which was on the

Fridai^ the ninth of September) came foorth to ofl'er ihj skirmish after their woonted

mancr, the lord Greie taking with him certeine bands of horssemen, both men of armes,

demilances, and also light horsmen, diuided them in troopes, appointiug the Spanish and

a Italian
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Italian hagbntters on horssebacke to kcepe on a wing, and to gard the hindermost troope

of the English horssemen.

He also gaue order to tlie leaders of euerie troope, that to which soeuer the enimie should

once oiicr, in anie wise, that no answer by skirmish were made them, but after they had order ^iiicn

drawne them to their accustomed plaie and proffer of charge, that troope that it was offered ^ '.*'^ '"*''

vnto, presendie vpon the enimies wheeling about should throughlie giue it them ; and that

so giuen, the next troope presentlie to giue it in the face : and so (as occasion required)

both those troopes wholie togither to helpe other without breaking. The Scots comming
forward, pricking and whouping after their old woont, the Englishmen forbare a great while,

till at the last, foure or fiue hundred of them came scattered vpon the spurre, with a mar-

uellous shout within a stones length of the formost troope.

These thinking then to haue wheeled about, niaister Nicholas Gainesford, the leader of Nicholas

that troope, and lieutenant of the lord Greies bund of his men of amies of Bullongne,
^^'""°'^•

cried ; A charge, which as speedily on the English part as vnlooked for of the Scots being

giuen, from charging at that time in sport, the Scots were driuen to gallop awaie so fast as Tiie Scotp

their horsses might beare them, losing of their companies that were taken and slaine, to the fo^flTphJ!"
^"*

number of eight hundred and more (as some haue written) [at what time the lord Hume Pr.mn.

(as saith Lesleus lib. lO. pa. 486) falling from his horsse, was grieuouslie wounded, and
caried to Edenburgh, and his eldest sonne was taken prisoner]] but yet, as diuerse of the

Englishmen aduentured too farre in following the chase, they were distressed, and sundrie

of them taken prisoners, among the which were some of their capteins, as sir Rafe Bulmer, English cap-

Thomas Gowcr, & Robert Crouch, each 'of them^ hauing in charge the leading of seuerall
"^'"* **'"="•

bands of light horssemen.
*f[

Thus m«<;:h for this Eridaies skirmish, wherein the chiefest

force of the Scotish horssemeawas defeated, to the great discouragement of the rest* .-^lut

' * The English armie remaining still at Preston, did from a hill behold the number of Fr.niin.

the Scots, who (supposing that they saw a greater number than in truth there was) assem- -OwAuh. /li-, i».

bled in the meane time to consult of the estate of their affaires. And therevpon sent letters
'

to the Scots, desiring that if they might obteine anie thing by iustice, that they should rather

end the warre with couenants than with canons. The effect of which letters tended to

this end. " Tliat the English did greatlie intreat the Scots, first to remember that both

armies were christian men, to and of whome (vnlesse they vtterlie forget their profession)

there should nothing be more welcome nor desired than peace & tranquillitie, and nothing

more detestable than warre and vniust force. Besides this, that the cause of this present

warre did not grow of couetousnesse, hatred or enuie, but from tlie desire of perpetuall

peace, which could not be better or more firmelie established by any means, but by the

league of matrimonie (being promised and confirmed by the publike consent and pledge

of the nobilitie) with those conditions which were more beneficiall for the Scots than the

English, being such as did not call them into seruitude, but into a fclowship and liberall

•imparting of all their fortunes each to other. For so much more should that mariage be

commodious to the Scots than to the English, by how much the hope of profit, and the feare

of iniuries should be'e greater from the stronger to the weaker.
' Wherefore they siiould chieflie consid'.r (and in tl>is kind) this to he their greatest reason,

that since that their quecne was of necessitie to be giuen in mariage by t'le Scots, and that

•the same necessitie was not to be auoided ; and the moderation therein verie hard : that the

onelie power to choose hir a husband was left vnto the publike councell or parlemcnt.

And if they would choose (to their qucene). a husband for the publike profit and dignitie ::

of whome could they better take choise, than of a kuig their neighbor, borne in thi; same -

Hand, neere of bloud, instructed in the same lawes, brought vp in the same manors and

lantTuage; not their superior onelie in riches, but almost also in ail conunouities and orna--

ments «f externall things, and such a person which did bring with him peace, concord,

.

amitie, and the forgetdng of all old iniuries? But if they call to them anie other (differing

from them in language, maners, and lawes) to take the kingdorae : let them thinke with

. themseluesj
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themSelues, what and how manie discommodities will grow tiiereby, and to what euill

counsels they shall indanger themselues : the which they may leaine by the example of
other nations, being farre better to be taught it by the misfortunes of others, than to feele

the smart thereof by their owne experience.

" Wherefore ( as touching themselues) if they shall not perceiue the Scotish nation to be
estranged from this amitie and concord, they would mitigate somwhat of their former pro-

mises (which by law they might chalenge) and be contented that the maiden queene should
be brought vp amongst them, and bee alwaies in their power, vntill the time that nature
should inable hir fit for mariage, and vntill such time as she might choose hir a husband by
the aduise of the nobilitie. And that in the meane time (vntill the same might be per-

formed) that both the nations should absteine from warre: and that also the queene (du-
ring that time) should neither be conueied into anie strange nation : nor that they should
conclude anie pact or couenant with the French, or anie other forreine prince touching
hi*- mariage. The which if the Scots would most hohlie and handfastlie promise, the JLnglish

would foorthwith depart with a quiet armie. And further, that if the Eni/iish had committed
anie hurt or spoile (since they came into the countrie) they would recompense the same
by the iudgement of good men."

These letters thus sent, the gouemor did impart vnto a few, and of those especialHe to

lohn his brother bishop of saint Andrews (taken vnto him in place & authoritie of the slaine

cardinall. ) These two aduanced with great hope of victorie, were the cause that these letters

were suppressed, bicause they feared that if the equall conditions of peace were knowne
abroad, the most part would willinglie incline to the same quiet aduise. Wherefore they
procured a false rumor to be spread through the host, that the English men were come
thither with determination to take awaie the queene by force, and by strength of armes to
bring the whole kingdome into their subiection. For the gouernor being faint spirited by
•nature, had chosen vnto him foure such other councellors ( hke vnto himselfe) in the affairs

of warre, by whose command & becke all things were performed. Of which number were
his three kinsmen, lohn archbishop of saint Ajidrews, the abbat of Dunfermling, George
Durie, with Archembald Beton ; and the fourth was Hugh Rigs, a lawier, rather famous
tor his grosse bodie and foolish conditions, than anie knowledge in militarie affaires. These
foure had so puffed vp the gouernor (inconstant by his owne nature, and changing his

counsell by the wind of euerie rumor) that he would with stopped cares heare all other mens
opinions. In the meane time, his friends hauing spread a feined tale (through the Scotish
host ) by him deuised, the Scots ran in all hast to their weapons, whose vnaduised speed
was in the end the cause of their vnfortunate proceedings, as after shall appeare.)

For being true (as the Scots haue reported ) that the gouemor, and the nobilitie of Scot-
land meant not to hazard battell within their owne realme, but rather to lie still and defend
their ground, if the Englishmen should come forward to giue them battell there. The
Englishmen aduertised thereof, the morrow after this great skirmish, raised their field verie

earlie, purposing to take an hill called Pinkhill, where they might place their ordinance, and
to ^shoot into the Scotish campe, whereby they should force the Scots to dislodge from their

ground of aduantage. The gouernor and the Scotish lords, beholding their enimies thus
marching forward, thought best to stale their enterprise, and therefore suddenlie, notwith-
standing their former determination, rushing foorth of their campe, passed forward to in-

counter their enimies.

They were diuided into three battels ; Archembald Dowglasse earle of Angus, with cer-

teine lords with him, led the vant-gard ; George Gordon earle of Huntleie, and his friends

th:; rere-ward; and the gouernor accompanied with the earle of Argile and the rest of the
noble men, were in the maine battell. The Englishmen hauing got the hill, and perceiuing

the Scots to come forwards with great hast, staled for their comming : but the Scots were
BO rash and hastie, passing first through the water in their armour, and so vp towards the
hill, that continuing their march with such speed, as they seemed rather to trot, than to

2 kecpe
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keepe anie ordinarle marching pase, before they could come to ioine with the Englishmen,

they were almost out of breath.

Howbeit, the earle of Angus, and the other in the vant-gard, boldlie abid the charge of

all the English horssemen, and so rigorouslie reincountred them, that slaieng and beating TUeEngHsU

downe no small number both of men and horsses, they put the rest to flight ; so that no b^It'en"i)ack*

small part of them retired backe in such disorder, that they ran thorough the rankes of the

footmen in the fore-ward, wherwith such feare entered among the Englishmen, that (as hath

beene reported) they had vndoubtedlie fled, if the manfuU courage of the earle of War- The vaiiant-

wike had not beene shewed at that present, according to the woonted valure of his often "aHeofWar-

approoued prowesse, whereby he caused them to staie, and relie themselues againe. w''^^-

In the meane time, the battell and the rere-ward of the Scots aduanced forward with great

courage. But there was a gallie & two pinesses of the English fleet, which from the sea The gaiiie and

shot so terrlblie at the Scotish armie, that the same was not onelie sore galled and inda-
V'DmsLe*.

maged thereby, but also staled, that they could not come easilie forward. And heere-

with the English vant-gard incouraged with the comfortable woords and behaulor of the

earle of Warwike, and other the capteins, made towards the Scotish vant-gard againe

:

the which not able of it selfe to resist, retired in good order to the great battell of Scot-

land. Wherevpon, the multitude fearing, by reason they saw them in the fore-ward thus

retire (albeit in good order) that all had beene lost, gaue backe, and tooke them to flight
;

whome the Englishmen followed araaine, slaieng the Scotishmen downe on heaps in

passing great numbers. Manle were also drowned in the water of Vndereske, through the

which they tooke their flight.

The earle of Huntleie and the rere-gard stood still with their enslgnes and banners, till the

chase was past by them : but at length were driuen to make awale as well as the rest, and

the earle himselfe in the retire being taken on foot, well clad in gilt armour inameled, was The earle of

led prisoner to the lord protector. DIuerse other men of name, "barons, and knights, ^"jonert
'*''"*

were taken prisoners. There were slalne no small number of personages of good account.

Among other, the lord Fleming, the malster of Erskin, the maister of Graham, the malster Men of name

of Meffine, the malster of Ogilule, the malster of Leuingsron, the malster of Rosse [the Fnj-hin!^^'^^'

maister of Argendale and MeffaneJ the lard of Lochlnwar, the lard of Glencarnocke, &
others. [There were taken prisoners diuerse noble men, the lord Zestrle, the earle of

Huntleie chancellor of the realme, and others, as salth Lesleus lib. 10. pag. 487-]

The next day, the English armie remooued to Leith, where the prisoners were put Into

a church, diuerse of them being sore wounded. But the earle of Huntleie, entering bond Theearieof

for them that they should well and trulle pale their ransomes, agreed vpon betwixt them terethbondfor

and their takers, or eise to come and present themselues prisoners In England by a certelne i"»co"n»'e-

day, they were suffered to depart. * The calamine of which bloudle day, there were not ft. Thin.

a few which did Impute lustlie to happen to the Scots, because they did arrogantlie relect
^"''""*- ''*• '*•

such honorable and beneficiall peace, and did hope (if they obteined the victorle) to haue

Ysed more crueltle to their owne people than vnto the English, either because they would

(as I my selfe coniecture) reuenge old quarels, or else haue vsed extremltle against such

as secretlle misliked this conflict with the English.)

The gouemor escaping from the battell, came to Strlueling, where the queene regent was, Thequicne

toglther with hlr daughter the yoong queene. Heere, by the counsell and aduise of the s!hu°iw/'°™

earle of Aiigus [Argile, Rotesen, and Cassiles] and diuerse other lords that were also with- Fr.ntn.

drav.ne t1 ither :.''';er the battell, they were conueied to the countrle of Mentelth, where pag"4S7.''^^

they remaliicu iii the abbele of Inch P.lahome [deliuerlng the yoong queene to hlr mother, ^•''- Tiun.

Ersklne and Leuirc.s'one to be kept thereQ till the English armie was departed out of the

realme, and then they remooued againe, and came to Strlueling. [Ai'"ter that the go- jr^.Thin.

uemor had deliuered the earle out of prison at Edenburgh] the English nauie wan the The «c of saint

.

lie of saint Colmes Inch [in the meane tlmej^and did sundrie other exploits by sea, as In woonbyEn'g-

the English historic it may appeere,, listmeu.

Moreouer,
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Moreouer, the earle of Bothwell, whome the gouemor had before kept in prison, nfid was the

night after the battell set at libertie, repared to the duke of Summerset, with diuerse other

lords and gentlemen of Louthian. whilest he laie at Leith, offering themselues to be at

the king of Englands commandenient, and so were assured from receiuing hurt or damage
by the Englisli power. I'he duke of Summerset hauing remained at Leith eight daies,

burnt a pcece of it, and demanding the castell of Edenburgh, but could not obteine ii, de-

parted thence the eighteenth of December homewards the next waie, ouer the mcunteins of

•Soutreie, comming the third day before the castell of Hume, where they did so much by

countenancing to win that fortresse, that within three or foure daies after their comming
thither, it was surrendred.

This castell being woone, & a garrison left therein to keope it, they remooued to Rockes-

burgh, where within the compasse of the ruinous v/als of an old castell, they built a fort ; &
after returning into England, left a conuenient garrison to keepe it. They got also about

the same time a strong fortresse, called Fast castell, standing neere to the sea side, and
placed a garrison within it. And moreouer, in this meane time, their fleet by sea wan
the castell of Broughtie crag, and put in like manner a garrison within it to keepe the same
(as in the English historic it may further appeere) and in what sort also all the chiefest lords

and gentlemen of the Mers and Tiuidale came in, and submitted themselues to the duke
of Summerset, vpon assurance had and giuen.

Furthermore, whilest the duke of Summerset with his armie did thus inuade Scotland on
the east part, it was ordeined by the said duke, and other of the councell to the king of

England, that Matthew earle of Lennox, and Thomas lord Wharton, then warden of the

west marches of England, should with a power inuade Scotland on the west side, to the

end that there should not anie of the west borders nor countries come to assist the go-

uernor against the duke of Summersets armie, but be driuen to remaine at home to defend

their owne countrie. Herevpon, there was an armie leuied, to the number of hue thousand

footmen, and eight hundred light horssemen, with which power the earle of Lennox and

the lord Wharton entering Scotland the eight of September; incamped the first night vpon
iNe water of Eske, and marched the next day through the nether part of Annandale,

till they came to the castell of Milke, a fortresse of good strength, the wals being foure-

teene foot thicke.

Capteine of this castell was one lohn Steward, brother to the lard thereof, who vpon the

approch of the earle of Lennox, yeelded the house to him, without anie shew of resist-

ance. Wherevpon, Ferguse Graham, brother to Richie Graham of Erske, was appointed

with a garrison of souldiors to keepe that castell to the vse of the yoong king of England,

and was afterwards confirmed capteine there with fiftie light horssemen, b/ ap}X)intment of

the duke of Summerset, & the councell ; so that during the wars, he remained there to the

great annoiance of the Scots, enimies to England, and preseruation of the countrie there-

abouts to the king of Englands vse.

On the twentith of September, the earle of Lennox, and the lord Wharton, incamped

neere to the towne of Annand, and on the morrow after approching neerer to the same,

gaue summons vnto the capteine therof, called Lion, of the house of Glams, who with an

hundred Scots [whereof Maxwell and lohnstone, and Cokpull (as saith Leskus lib. 10. pa,

489.) being parcell] kept the church and ste'eple of Annand, being peecis of themselues

vorie strong and migiitilie reinforced with earth : they within therefore refused to yeeld, and

valiantUc defended themselues. Thegreate.st peeccs of artillerie, which the Englishmen had

there at that time, were certeine double and single falcons, wherewith they beat onelie the

battlements, till they might with certeine engines approcii hard to the wals, and vndermine

the samp, so as the roofe of the church was siiaken downe, an"d a great number of them

within the church slaine and crushed to death. Such as escaped fled into the steeple.

Two of the F.ngiishmen thi'.t wrought about the rriines, were sbino : hut at length, the cap-

teine mooued by persuasion of the earle of Lennox, to whome he claimed to be o\ kin,

S rendered
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rendered the steeple to him, with himselfe, and 96 Scots souldiors, with condition to haue^Ti-.estecpie

their Hues onelie sailed, and the capteine to remaine prisoner, and to go into England. Ira-
)"''*'''•

mediatlie vpon their comming foorth of the steeple, fire was giuen vnto the traines of pow-

der in the mines, and so both the church & steeple were blowcn vp into the aire, & raced Tiie church

downe to the ground. This doone, they burnt the towne (after thev had sacked it) and left
"iii """p'p of

" ,.
I r 1 1 1 .

• • Anuand blow-
not one stone standuig vpon an other, tor that the same towne had euer beene a vene noi- en vp with

some neighbour to England. powUer.

The Englishmen had conceiued such spite towards this towne, that if they saw but a peece of

timber remaining vnburnt, they would cut the same in peeces wiih their bils. The coun-

trie herewith was striken in such fi-are, that the next day all the Kilpatrikes and the lordeins,
.j-^^ scotsthat

the lards of Kirkmichell, Apilgirtsu, Closburne, Howmcndes, Nubie, and the Irrewings, the came to fissure

Bels, the Rigs, the Murreies, and ail the clanes and surnames of the neather part of An- '''«°>5'^'""-

nerdale, came in, and receiued an oth of obeisance, as subiects to the king of England, de-

liuering pledges for their assured loialtie. The residue that ^^ould not come in and submit

themselues, had their houses burnt, their goods and cattell fetched awaie by the English

light horssemen, that were sent abroad into the countrie for that purpose.

These things thus executed, the earle of Lennox, and the lord Wharton, returned backe

into England with their prisoners, booties, and spoiles, receiuing great thanks and commenda- •

tionsby gentle letters on the fine & twentith of September, from the duke of Summerset,

then lieng at Rockesburgh, about fortifieng of that place. The gouernor perceiuing thus The -oiicmors

that without the assistance of France he should not be able to resist the Englishmen, hauing
''^^(.J'^ u^^.

now got such foot hold within the realme of Scotland, required the queene Dowager, and a;jcr, amito

monsieur Doisell, liger ambassador for the French king, to persuade with him by letters, to
bassadors!"

*"*

send an armie into Scotland, to the aid of his friends there.

The queene and monsieur Doisell, perceiuing a readie waie prepared to bring that to passe

which they most desired ( which was, to haue the que'ene of Scotland ordered in all things

by the French kings aduise) they vndertooke to procure an armie out of France, according

to the gouernors desire, if he with the states of the realme would agree that the queene .j.^^ ^^.

might be sent into France, and a contract made for hir bestowing in mariage, as stood with Dowacrc- pro-

the French kings pleasure. The gouernor condescending heereunto, assembled the states, "'/
prance^

""'

and by their aduises, passed certeine couenants to the effect aforesaid, & sent the same in with condition.

writing by certeine messengers into France.

The French king gladlie accepting this message, prepared a nauie' of ships and gall ies- to The gouemor

transport an armie into Scotland the next summsr. In the meane time, the gouernor laied Fr'a.ice'for'aid.

siege to Broughtie crag, and the duke of Summerset, as well for meane to cause the Scots Err;;;^htie cr-jj

to retire that siege, as also for the annoiance of Clidesdale, apperteining to the gouernor goJcmor.
^

and the earle of Angus, and other Scots that would not come in to the obeisance of the

king of England, appointed the earle of Lennox to make a new iimasion into Scotland,

and to vse for triall of their fidelities the helpe of two thousand Scotish light horssemen, that

were alreadie assured & sworne to serue the king of England in all such exploits in which

they should be implc^ed.

The earle of Lennox desirous to aduance the king of Englands affaires, and hauing re-

- ceiued letters from William earle of Glencarne, with promise of his assistance, and likewise »

of his father in law the earle of Angus, the lard of Drumlanrig, and those lards and gen- .
;

tlemen of the countries of Kile, Conningham, Renfreu, and Lennox, entered Scotland about Thecarieof

the twelfth of December, accompanied with Henrie Wharton, second son to the lord Wharton, ^j"

with two hundred fight horssemen, of the garrisons in Scotland, and comming first to Dun- '-m^

freis, where the generall assembhe was appointed of the two thousand assured Scotish fight

horssemen, when the musters should be taken, he found scarse three hundred, and those for

the more part of the broken countries of Annandale, Ewisdale, Esdale, and JJdesdale.

The earle of Glencarne came thither in deed, but vnder a counterfet shew of good mean- Theearieof

jng, where in truth he ment nothing but craft to discouer all the earle of Lennox his pur-
ddubie'iaUuP
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poses : who percciiung his double dealing, and finding no such forces readic to assist him, as he
iook'jd for, and moreouer, mistrusting the loialtics of the maister of Maxwell, and the gentle-

men of Nidesdale, n:! aning (as he tooke it) to intrSp him, and deliucr him to the queene

Dowager, and the lord gouernor, stot^d i7i perplexitie what way should be the best for h'nn

to follow, thinking it not to stand with his honor to returne, without atchiuing some en-

terprise.

The carle of Glencarne had shewed to him two letters written by the lard of Drum-
lanrig, signifieng, that if the e-.rle of Lennox came, accompanied onelie with Scotislimen,

he would both serue him and honor him in the best wise he might : but if he brought those

Englishmen in his companie, he would not onelie refuse to aid him, but also raise all the power

he might make, either by his friends or otherwise, to resist him, and proffer him a repulse.

Theearle thus perceiuing that he was in danger to be betraied among them, and that there

were all the deuises practised that might be to stale those that should come to the deuo-

tion of the king of England, dissembled the matter with Glencarne, and other that were

suborned to betraie him
;

pretending to them, fhat he would follow the course of their deuises.

But in the nieane time he got togither the English capteins that were appointed to attend

him, and all such Scmishmen as he knew he might trust. And meaning to scourge Drum-
lanrig, & to cut him short, for that he was the chiefe instrument to stale all the Scotishmen

in those parties from entering friendship with the Englishmen : he gaue secret warnirg to all

the capteins & leaders about nine of the clocke at night, that they should be readie with their

men to mount on horsbacke at the sound of the trumpet, and ke'epe with them the earle of

Glencarne, the maister of Maxwell, the lards of Closburue, Kirkmichell, and others the gen-

tlemen of Nidesdale and Annandale.

He sent foorth six hundred chosen horssemen vpon sound of the trumpet, at twelue of

the clocke at night, vnder the leading of Henrie \Vharton, and other the capteins of the

garrisons, who in the dawning of the next morrow, arriued neere the place of Drumlanrig,

where they appointed foure hundred of their horssemen to passe to the forraie, who raised

fire, and burnt two miles in length, both townes and villages on et:h side, euen hard to the

gates of Drumlaiuig, spoiling the houses of goods and -riches, woorlh to the value of two

thousand marks, got three thousand shcepe, two thousand herd ot great cattell, beside nine

score horsses and marcs.

The Annandalers ladui with spoile and cattell, being in number foure hundred men, de-

parted with their preie homewards. The lard of Drumlanrig, lieng all this while in ambush

with seuen hundred men, forbare to breake out to grue anie charge vpon his cniihies, doubt-

ing least the earle of Lennox had kept a stale behind : but now after he perceiued that the-

most part of the enimies were departed, and that the residue of the gentlemen & capteins of

the English horssemen were viithdrawing towards Dunfreis, being not past six score men,

he fierceiie followed after them with his power, in hope not onelie to ouerthrow and distres

them, but also to take the earle of Lennox at Dunfreis.

Maister Henrie Wharton and-those six score 'horssemen, retiring beyond the water of"

Nith, and perceiuing that Drumlaniig and his men entered the w;itcr rassblie to pursue them^

returned, and gaue such a desperate charge vpon- them, that Drumlanrig and his companie

were scattered and put to flight : yet Drumlanrig hiraselfe, although there were some speares

broken vpon him, through the goodnesse of his hovsse escaped. Two gentlemen of his

surname and traine, that were in no small estimation with him, were slaine, and six score

prisoners taken, and led to Duhfrcis. The terror of this ouerthrow, and the brute of the

earle of Lennox his entrie thus made into Scotland, caused the gouernor to leuie his siege

from Broughtie crag, and with speed to come from thence, the better to dcfeiid his coun-

tries of ClUesda'e, and Dowglasdale. Sir Andrew Dudleie, capteine-of Broughtie crag, bare

himseli'e verie valiantlie, in defending the castell during this siege, so that the Scots certes

lost diuerse hardie personages : and among other, Gawen Hamilton, the gouernors kinsman,

was slaine at the same siege.

Morcouer,
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Moreouer, the prior of Whiteme by his letters and messengers, offered hiinselfe to obeie ti.c prior «f

the king of England : and the inhabitants of the burrou^-,h and hauen tovvnes of Wigton and '^imerue.

Kirckowbre, the knights of Loghinwar and Garleis, the lard and tutor of Bombie, the lard

of Cardines, & all the gentlemen of Annandale, Nidesdale, and Galloway, cuen to Whi-
teme, being foure score miles in length from Caerleill, through the inducement of the

foresaid prior, and of the knights of Loghinwar and Garleis, (for the fauour they bai'e to ihe

earle of Lennox) within two dales after the discomfiture of Drumianrig, came vnto Duiifreis,

and there receiued an oth to be true to the king of England, and aiterwards went with the

earle to Caerleill, leaning the countrie in good quiet, aud the king of England acknowledged
for lord of Galloway, Nidesdale, and Annandale, by the inhabitants thereof.

And afier that the forenamed persons had remained for a space at Caerleill, they deliuered The Scots do-

pledges, but especiallie for lohn Maxwell, & returned home to their cbuntrie, as assured
''"''''

l''^°S'^»-

men k subiects to the K. of England. In this meane while, the gouernor hauing held siege

before the castell of Broughtie crag, by the space of thirtie daies, and now retiring from thence

(as before ye hai^e heard) by the aduise of the principall lords about him, he caused maister

lames Haliburton, tutor of those parties, to raise certeine companies of horssemen, and ap- inrrej Hoiiix.r.

pointed him with capteine Leirmouth (whome he left in Dundee, with certeine footmen) to
'"".^tjine i

p;

defend the countrie against the Englishii.en, if they issued fcorth of Broughtie crag, to atchiue mouth.

anie enterprise anie where neere thereabouts.

The duke of Summerset by aduise of th« residue of the councell in England, mindinrr to io^j.Lede.

bridle the Scots that refused to come in & subm.it themselues to the king of England, tooke
"^

order [with the lord of Wilton,who (as saith Lesleus. lib. 10. pag. 491.) remained in Scot- pr ihi„.

land from the fourth Ides of Aprill, vntill the tenth kalends of lune] for the building of ^'"^'* ''"'''•

one fort at Lauder, and an other at Hadington, as in the English historic it may appeare.

And further it was appointed also, that about the end of Februarie, the earle of Lennox and MIS'.

the lord Wharton, with seuen hundred English horssemen, beside the assured Scots horese- The earieot

men, and about foure or fiue thousand English footmen, should by the west borders inuade JklTwi'"''.

Scotland : they accordmg to their commission set forward, and the first night came to Louch- immde scot-

inaben, and there lodged. "' '

The next day they marched to Dunfreis, and whilest they remained there, the earle of

Angus being come to Drumianrig, by messengers entred some talke wi;h his sonne in law

the earle of Lennox. But sith it was perceiued that this was doone, rather to intrap the earle T''^
'''***'""'*"

of Lennox, or rather at the least wise to driue time, vpon consultation had with the maister earieot .A.iigv:s.

of Maxwell, the lard of Cloesborne, and others the gentlemen assured of Nidesdale and An-
nandale ; it was concluded, that the townes of Morton, Dusdere, and others, neere adioin-

ing togither in those parts, should be burnt ; to the end that the earle of Angus might to

be drawen to the field, and caught by some one meane or other.

About midnight therefore, the forraie being set foorth, vnder the leading of maister Henrie ^'f;"""' Hen-

Wharton, to the number of twelue hundred light horssemen, the maister of Maxwell, now ™ ''>""«

lord Herries, and the residue of the assured men being amongest them kept forward, and in

the morning the earle of Lennox, and the lord Wharton marched foorth with the footmen,

till they came ten miles beyond Dunfreis. And where the earle of Angus was drawen to

the castell of Drumianrig, vnder pretense to commune with his sonne the earle of Lennox
(but meaning to intrap him if it were possible,) he was so inuironed by the English footmen

yer he could haue sufficient warnning, that he was forced to fle'e onelie with fiue persons '"le earle of

in his companie. But now the English horssemen being come to Dusdere, eight & tortie n;"!!".^

'"*

miles within the realme of Scotland, hauing passed sundrie great riuers, they set that towne Dusdere sn

on fire.
_

'""'^••

But the maister of Maxwell, wirh the other Scotish gentlemen and light horssemen bor-

derers, to the number of foure hundred, being in companie of the English horssemen (as be-

fore ye haue heard) had contriued the destruction of the Englishmen afore hand. And the

better to woorke their feat, they had procured (as ye haue he^rd) the earle of Angus to come
4 B 2 ' vnto
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vnto Drumlanrig with a chosen power of men for that purpose. There were also vpon eucrie

hill about, great numbers of Scotish footmen, with spearcs and lancestaues to assist the earle

of Angus and his complices against the Englishmen. The lard of Drumlanrig with a num-
ber of chosen horssemen was aduanced forward in sight of the Englishmen, as they were bu-

sie in firing the towne of Dusdere.

The assured Scots therefore, thinking the enterprise to be suerlie inough conueid for their

contriued purpose, openlie vpon the field ncere to Dusdere, hoising vp a blacke pensill vpon
a speares point for a token, reuolted wholie, and ioined themseiaes to the lard of Drum-
lanrig and other their countrie men, & thrust in betwixt the English honssemen & footmen,

to the great perill of distressing aswell the one as the other. For making toward the place

where the earle of Lennox, and the lord Wharton were comming forward with their foot-

men, ncere to the old castell of Dauswinton, sometime the house of the Cumins, they bruted

it abroad, that the English horssemen were quite ouerthrowen.

The ^rle of Lennox, beholding the maner of his aduersaries, lighted on foot from his

horsse, willing the lord Wharton to doo the like ; for this day (said he) I will die a true

Englishman. At length the English horssemen fetching a compasse in retiring backe from
Dusdere, came necre to the place where the earle and the lord Wharton were ranged in

order of battell : and thinking no lesse but that their horssemen had beene ouerthiowen, were
readie to march backe towards Dunheis. But their horssemen thus comming in, and per-

ceiuing how the matter stood, gaue a right valiant charge vpon the Scots, tha' stood coun-

tenancing the footmen, and readie to take the aduantage, if they might haue driuen them
through shrinking backe into anie disorder.

But such was the violence of the shocke giuen at that instant, with great manhood (vn-

doubtedlie) by the English horssemen, that the Scots were therewith put out of anaie,

scattered, & quite put to flight ; the lord of Drumlanrig being taken prisoner, corrupted his

taker, and so got away. The maister of Maxwell escaped in great danger of life, for he

had sundrie speares broken on him in the chase as he fled awaie. I'here were yet taken that

day of the Scots to the number of foure hundred, beside sundrie that were drowned in the

water of Nith. Amongest the prisoners were these men of name ; the abhat of new ab-

beie, Christie Irrewing of Bonshaw, a brother of the lord of Hempsfield, & manie other gen-

tlemen of name. Dunfreis was rifled and spoiled, as the earle of Lennox and the English-

men returned thither, and a martiall court appointed there for execution of pledges ; but yet

suspended and staled, till the councels pleasure might be knowen in that behalte.

There were at the first euill news spread abroad, and certified to the court of England

of this iornie, how the earle of Lennox and the English armie was ouerthrowen, so that it

was by order appointed, that the earle of Derbie, the Lord Scroope, and Coniers, with their

powers should repaire to the west borders to garnish the same for defense against the enimies:

but vpon the true report how the matter had passed, made by maister Henrie Wharton^

and one Bishop a Scotishman, sent in post for that purpose, that appointment was staled ;

and maister Wharton was at that time made knight, and the said Bishop richlie rewarded for

bringing so good news. Herewith were letters directed downe from the councell to the lord

Wharton, for the execution of certeine pledges, that is to sale, the maister of Maxwels pledge,

being one of his neerest kinsmen of the house of the Herries, also the warden of the Grcie

friers in Dunfreis, the vicar of Carlauerocke, and diucrse other which were executed at

Carlill. In this meane time were the forts at Lawder and Hadington built, the castels of

Yester and Dawkith woone, all the mils burnt within foure miles of each hand of Edenburgh,

and other exploits atchiued by the Englishmen, as in the historic of England is more at large

expressed.

But now the French king, hauing prepared an armie readie to come into Scotland, caused
" the same to draw downe to Brest in Britaine, where the ships and galiies were rigged and
' niade readie to passe therewith into Scotland. The chiefe leaders of which armie were these,

which had charge chiellie to command in the same : monsieur de Desse lieutenant generall,

monsieur
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monsieur JDandelot coronell of the French footmen, the countee Rcingraue coronell of the The chiefe

Almains, monsieur de Malleraie, monsieur Doisell, Pietro Strozzie coronell of the Italians,
"p',ch arn';*^*

monsieur Etauges capteine of the horssemen, sir Nicholas de Vilhgaignon a knight of the that came into

Rhodes (or rather Malta) capteine of the gallies, and monsieur Duno coinmissarie of the
^<^°''*"^-

artillerie : with diuerse other woorthie personages, and men of approued valiancie. These
capteins with their powers being imbarked at Brest, sailed alongst by the east seas, and at

length about the middest of lune came into the rode before Leith, where they landed their

people and ordinance. [A little before whose arriuall into France (as saith Lesleus. libro

10. pag. 491.) Chappelle Bironne landed in Scotland, accompanied with other nobilitie of Fr.Thin.

France, to giue good counsel! to the Scots answerable to the time, which was (to please

their eares therwith) that there should a greater armie shortlie come out of France, to succor

their extremities.]

Afterwards, with the aduise of the gouernor, and other of the Scotish lords, the French Hadington

power went to besiege Hadington, and comming thither, incamped themselues in places of t>"iegtd.

aduantage about the towne, cast trenches, planted their ordinance, battered the rampires,

and kept them within streicrlie besieged on each hand, vsing all the waies they could deuise

to constreine the Englishmen to yeeld. They forbare yet to giue a genera-ll assault, bicause

they would not hazard (as they haue reported) the losse of so manie men as might haue why the

bcene slaine and maimed thereby, to the great weakening of their power there, hauing not
fJrbareTo"

meanes to supplie it when they would. giue an assault.

And yet tiiey had a great armie of Scots with them for a season, and had made the breaches

so reasonable, that with small paine they might haue entered by the same, if the force of the

defendants had norsufficed with handblowes to haue beaten them backe, as no doubt there

was no want of good wils in them so to haue doone, if the Frenchmen had put the matter

in triall : yet during this siege, they within stood in great necessitie of things behoouefull

for tiie defense of the towne. Whcrevpon sir Henrie Wharton with a band of light horsse-

men of the west borders, and others, came and put into the towne a certeine number of •

men with powder, and other necessaries, greatlie to the reliefe of the besieged, & no lesse

displeasure of the Frenchmen and Scots, that were not aware of this enterprise till it was

doone in the night season, by the good and fortunate conduction of them that had the con-

ueiance thereof.

But after this, there came a power of English horsmen to the number of little lesse than The English

two thousand demilances, lis^-ht horsmen, & harquebussicrs on horsbacke, vnder the leadincr '""•"f";"

of sir Robert Bowes, sir Thomas Pahner, sir Henrie Wharton, capteine Gambo a Spaniard,

and others ; the which aduenturing ouer rashlie within danger of the whole French power,

were ouerthrowne and chased : sir Robert Bowes, h sir Thomas Palmer, with a great num-
ber of other capteins, gentlemen and souldiers being taken prisoners, besides those that were

slaine. Yet after this ouenhrow of those horssemen, the French remooued their siege

from the places were they had first planted it, and lodged further off from the towne, con-

tinuing there ; till at length by an armie sent foorth of England vnder the conduct of the The carieof

erle of Slirewsburie, the lord Greie,.and others, they were constreined to retire from thence,
femtMrn'rh'the

as in the English historic ye-may find more largelie expressed, to the which for the further si<f;e f.-om

report of the euents chancing during that siege, I referre the reader. -
jfington.

But this is to be reraembred, that whilest the siege remained at Hadington, by a coimen-

tion or assemblie of the lords it was decreed, that the queene shuld be sent into France.

And therevpon monsieur de Villegaignon, with foure gallies departing from Leith, made sir Nicholas

semblance as though he would haue sailed into France", but hauing passed the mouth of
,'Jo„^''''^''''"^'

the Forth, he turned his course on the left hand to passe alongst the shore northward by the

Germane seas, that compassing the land on the east side, hen might passe about by the The French

lies of Orkeneie, and so by the west lies, till he came to Dunbreton where the yoong queene
^!,sse ahm.Trhe

laie. This iournie he fortunatelie atchiued, the same neuer before (to mans remembrance) reaime of scot-

being made or attempted with gallies. gc"bic-L"d."'

4 At
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ISil.Leslc -^t his aniuall k convicnient landing at Dunbreton, he faund all things rcadie prouidcd,

necesSciTie for the imbarking of the quc'ene, that he might conuey hir into France, for the

accomplishment whcrof he had taken that iournie in hand. Ilerevpon she being brought

Monsieur de aboord into the kings owne gallie, wherin monsieur de Brezze was also appointed to be
;Brezze. aboord with hir, as he tiiat had becne sent with exprcsse comniandement to sec hir conueied
Fr.Thin. jnto Francc, [with the lords (as saith Lesleus lib. 10. 494) of Areskine, and Leuingston,
Tlie yoonR the ladle Fleming, w:th ccrfeine noble maidens named after the yoong queene, as Marie

o'nu'Jieii' hito''
Leuingstsn, Marie Fleming, Marie Seton, and Marie Bcton] who togither with Villcgaignon

frauc*. shewed such diligence in atchiuing that enterprise, that finally they arriued with prosperous

wind and weather in the hauen of Brest in Britaine with that yoong quccne, bceing as then

•betwixt fine and six yeeres of age.

Fr.Thin. * From thence beinc: accompanied with the.nobilitie of that prouince, she kept hir richt

pttg. i:)4. course to the kmgs palace or o. Germms m the towne or Laion, where she was receiued

with great preparation, & there taried the comming thither of the king, at that time pacifieng

the seditions and turmoiles in the inward parts of France. "When the king was come, hee

gladded all men with his presence, and prouided that there was a large houshold, as well of

the noble men and women of Scotland, as of others appointed to the yoong queene, which
he still increased (as the queene grew more in yeeres) vntill such time as she might be

marled.)

But now to returne to the dooings in Scotland concerning the warres there. After that

the siege of Hadington was raised by the English armie (as before ye haue heard) the
liie Frcncli- Frenchmen therevpon retired themselues vnto Muskelburgh ; and choosing forth a plot of

.It .Uuskd-'"'"' ground for their aduantage, kept themselues within the same. And herewith there came
burgii.

tv, them fifteene thousand Scotishmen to assist them, so that when the Englishmen came
forwards to assaile them, they found them so stronglie imbattelled, that (whether their com-

se'e more here- mission did not .SO farre extend, or whether they had no liking of the match) they forbare
in ngaii

. ^^ ^^^ vpon them in that ground of so great disaduantage for the assailants, and so returned

backe to Hadington, and after homewards, hauing furnished the towne with new supplies of
.' men, munition, and vittels sufficient.

Here is to be noted, that the English fleet entering into the Forth, wa's readie to haue
The lord ati- aided the amiie by land, as occasions might haue beene offered. But the lord admerall

ia^
' °^ ^"^" perceiuing no likelihood of battell by land, tooke vpon him to atchiue some other enterprises,

and first comming to Brent Hand, set certeine ships on fire there, of the chiefest in the

riuer ; and saluting the towne of Leith as he passed by with canon shot, he determined to

land some of his men on the north side of the Forth, to make some spoile within the countrie

The lard of of Fife. But lohn Erskin lard of Dun, as then somewhat diseased, and returned home
^""" from the campe, caused such dailie and nightlie watch and ward to be kept, that this enter-

The English- prise could not be so secredie conueied by the Englishmen, but that the same was perceiued,

att'aimMenets. ^""^ SO preuented, that vpon their landing they were forced to retire with losse : and happie

was he that might first get againe to shipboord.
/r. ru;„.

^
* For lames Steward, brother to the queene (hearing of this tumult) came thither in hast

with the common people of saint Andrews, and some other few citizens which v.ere remain-

ing in the towne, to whome the neighbors about did also ioine themselues, vnderstanding

the cause of that assembHe. The English being now come on land, about tvvelue hundred,

stood in warlike sort readie for the battell, and with the feare of the artillcrie (which they

discharged out of their ships ) did easilie cause the rude multitude to flie awaie. But this

lames Steward (by litle and licle suppressing the feare of such as fled) did (with such

violence) rush vpon his enimies, that foorthwith he ouerthrew them, put them to flight,

compelled thein to returne to the sea with great slaughter, when also nianie of them (as

they fled to their ships) were drowned, besides three hundred that were slaine, and one hun,-

ijred taken.)

The earle of Shrewsburie being come backe from Hadington vnto Dun^las, order was
gluea
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giuen for the building of a fort there, as m the English historie further may appeare. And
in the meane time monsieur de Dcsse, remaining ifi campe at Muskelburgh, hearing that

fhe English armie was remooued homewards, & how diuerse new bands of horsmen and
footmen being left in Hadington, were readie to come foorth to skirmish abroad vpon sight

of the enimie ; lie tooke aduise, to trie if he might draw them foorth to their losse, and
therevpon was monsieur Dandelot, and the Reingraue appointed to choose foorth a thousand

of their lustiest footmen, the which with three hundred horssemen were conueied and laid

close in ambush, behind a little inll not farre from the towne.

This doone, a few horssemen were drawne foorth to draw the Englishmen out of the

towne to skirmish with them. The Englishmen were no sooner aduised that the enimies

were there at hand in the field, but that all their horssemen issued out of the towne backe
with certeine footmen, and streigiit had the French in chase; who retiring, mainteined the

skirmish, of purpose to make the Englishmen more earnest to come forward. But imme-
diatlie as monsieur de Dcsse saw his time, he gaue signe by sound of trumpel to the foot- Tiie English

men to breake foorth, who togither with the horssemen gaue so fierce an onset vpon the wMrr^e'a" a''*

enimies, that they were incontinentlie discomfited : and fleeing toward the towne, were fol- skirmish niere

lowed by the French euen hard to the walks ; diuers were slaine, and aboue an hundred '" *
'"gt""-

taken prisoners.

After this, monsieur de Desse raised from Muskelburgh, and comming to Lekh set in Leith fonifiei

hand to fortifie that towne. The marshall Strozzi, and monsieur Dandelot, with diuerse

other capteins imbarking themselues in the gallie that yet remained, tooke their course to re-

tume to France. One of the same gallies (they being eight in number, beside a foist and a gaUie taken;

a brigandine) was taken by an English ship called the falcon, as she passed through the

narrow seas at a place named the Southfurlong, she being alone, and (as it chanced) hinder-

most of all the companie.

After the departure of monsieur Dandelot, monsieur de la Chappelle de Biron remained'

coronell of the French footmen in Scotland. As for the furniture on the water, there re»

mained now but foure gallies vnder the guiding of one capteine Bach an Itahan, a man of CapteineBack

gi'eat experience and approoued skill. For ye must vi-Jerstand, that before the arriuall of

the English nauie & armie to the succors of them in Hadington, monsieur de Mallerie vice- Monsieur de

admerall of France returned home with the fleet of ships that had brought the French armie ,^,^11,^"^ ^^j^

into Scotland. In what sort the lord Greie of Wilton afflicted the countries of Tiuidale and Fiance.

Liddesdale, after the returne of the earle of Shrewsburie, is partlie touched, in-the historie

of England.

About the same time, there chanced a mutinie to rise betwixt the Scots, and the French-

men in Edenburgh, by reason that a French souldier fell a quarelling with two or three a fray betwixj

Scotishmen ; and falling togither by the eares, diuerse Scots that came to depart the fraie,
'I'uMie'r'rand

would haue had the Frenchman to prison; but other Frenchmen being there also present, the townfsmeu

would not suffer the Scots to take him awaie. Wherevpon arose a great tumult and stirre ° "^
"'^^'"'

among them, insomuch that there were diuerse slaine on both parts, namely lames Hamilton

lard of Stanhouse, knight, capteine of the castell, and prouost of the towne of Edenburgh,

v,ith his Sonne; and maister William Steward one of the queens seruants, besides sundrie

other. For the PVenchmen doubting some contriued commotion against them, assembled

togither in order of battell in the streets; so that before the matter might be appeased by

the capteins that shewed their diligent endeuors therin, they had inough to .bring it to passe

as they wished.

The beginner of this businesse was hanged the same day in the market place of Eden-
burgh, where he began first to pike the quarell. Monsieur de Desse, to shew that this

variance had not proce'eded so farre as> the brute thereof gaue foorth ( tor it was ratljer in-

creased ye may be sure than diminished) vndertooke an enterprise in hand to win the towne

of Hadington by a camisado, but in what sort they missed their purpose, and how they The French-

were well beaten backe, and sent away by the valiant manhood of the English capteins and
^,'j^'i,^X* t'

SOuldierS Hadington, &
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are beaten souWIcrs then wkhln the towne, yee may read further thereof in the English hlttorle. There
bacice. were seuen score (some say three hundred) slaine in the base court.

Brou?h tie crag But now, forsomuch as I haue said nothing of Broughtie crag, sithence the lord goucrnor
besieged^yihe

j-ajsgd hig giegc from thence, ye shall vnderstand, that (as some haue written) shortlie after

yipianFui. the earle of Argile came thither with an armie of his Irish Scots, and besieged it. But
when he saw he could not preuaile, he tooke truce with them wi'J.iin for a time, and before

the same was expired, there came new succors to the Engliihnjen : so that the earle of

Argile (by reason his people had remained there the full terme of their bounden & ordinarie

Heraisethhis seruicc) was constreined to Icaue his siege, and sutler the En;j;h.-!hmen to become maisters

TifiTfort build- of a little hill, where afterwards they builded a fort. And novV in the latter end of this

edby-heEag- yeere, they purposed also to haue fortified Dundee, and to haue kept the same with a gar-

Broucri'i'tie^crag. rison of souldicrs ; but hearing that monsieur de Desse with his Frenchmen was comming
Dundee aban- thitherwards, they auoided the towne of their owne accord, hauing first spoiled the houses,
doned of the ,-',' _ o i

jingiiohraen. and after set them on nre.

^ The Reingraue with two bands of his Almains, and monsieur de Etauges with his com-

panie of horssem..-^n were sent before, who comming to Dundee, and findinjr the English-

men gone, incamped there, staieng till monsieur de Desse was come, that followed at hand

with the French footmen. Within two dales after, they going foorth to view the fort,

were in danger to haue beene caught yer they could get backe againe. For the Englishmen

and Lanceknights that were there with them (part of Conrad Phennings bands) issued

foorth, and droue them to retire, not without danger to haue be'ene distressed, if the
TheReingraue. Rgingraue had not vsed the greater poHcie in retiring the troope. To be short, monsieur

de Desse, to stop the Englishmen from entering anie further into the countrie on that side,

!>»"'''=« fj""''-
left seuen ensignes of Frenchmen, & two ensignes of Scots within Dundee, with artillerie

FreuciL'e^! and pioners to fortifie the towne, & to keepe it in safetie from the Englishmen. This doone,

he returned to Edenburgh, and sent the residue of his people abroad into the countrie, to lodge

in townes and villages here & there, as was thought most expedient, for the better refresh-

ing of them after their long trauell.

fr. v,m. * While these things were in dooing, the gouernor of Scotland sent the lord Carneigeie
J^'^8. itnight (and senator) ambassador to the protector of England, which should for ransome

L^iais lib, 10. ^as the custome is) demand dehuerie of the earle of Huntleie being prisoner : which if he
;.«^.498.

could not obteine, that then he should request this libertie, that his wife and children

might come vnto him into England. Wherevnto the protector answered, that he would

not set the earle free, vndll the warres were ended : but for the companie of his wife, he

was content to grant it for certeine dales ; with this prouiso, that he should not withdraw

himsclfe by anie means from the custodie of Rafe Vane ( corruptlie by Lesleus called Wane)
who had taken him in the warres. Wherefore, when the ambassador was returned into

Scotland, Huntleie was committed to certeine keepers, who should carie him from London

to Morphet, distant twentie and foure miles from the borders of Scotland. Now whilcst

the earle dooth there looke for his wiues comming to him, he thinkcth vpon escape, and

to come to hir. For he had agreed with George Kar, that he should one night piiuilie

bring to him thither, two of the swiftest horsses that he could get to flie awaie vpon them.

According wherevnto Kar was readie out of the borders of Scotland with such horses as he

knew would serue the turnc, wherof one was for the earle, and the other was for his man.

The erle prepareth a supper for his keepers, wherevnto they were solemnelie inuited, and

. to plaie at cards with' him to passe awaie the tediousnes of the night. At length (as though

he had plaied inough at cards) he left off, but earnestlie desired his keepers that they should

continue on their game. During which, the earle (gohig vnto the window, and looking out)

did by a secret signe (for he , could not well discerne anie thing, it was so extreame durke

ouer all the element ) easilie vnderstand that all things were readie for his iournie. The earle

then doubtfull (being sometime in good hope, and somedme in feare) thought vpon manie

things, which he muttered to himselfe : and at length vnaduisedlie (as doubtfuU men are

woont
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woont to doo) burst out in these speeches; " Oh sorrow, all -these things be a hinderance
vnto me, the sharpenesse of the winter night, the doubt of my weake force and helpe, the

let of an vnknowne way, and the want of a faithfull guide : God prosper the iourneie."

His keepers hearing him speake to himselfe, asked him what those secret speeches might
signifie: to whom the earle (knowing that he was guiitie of his fault) answered, that those

words were vsed as a prouerbe amongst the Scots : and first had their beginning by the old

earle Morton, vttering the same in the middle of the night when he lay in dieng. Wher-
vpon (to the end that his keepers should not haue anie suspicion of his determined flight) he
sitteth downe againe to cards.

After which suddenlie he rose from them, as vrged by loosenesse of his bellie to vnburden
nature, by which occasion he foorthwith (accompanied onelie with his seruant) leapeth

foorth, found the horsses readie furnished for himselfe and his man, got on them, & with

speedie iournie did flie to the borders of Scotland. When he was passed ouer the riuer of
Tweed, and had a little refreshed himselfe from the labor of his iournie in the house of Kar,

he went the same night (being Christmas eeue) to Edenburgh, where he was ioifullie &
honorablie receiued of the queene, the gouernor, his wife, and his other friends, with an
vniuersall gladnesse of the whole multitude of the towne. As soone as his keepers per-

ceiued that he was gone, they speedilie run to horsse, and ( doubtfull which way to follow)

they seeke him here, and there, and euerie where, but all in vaine, for the diligence of the

erle put them out of all doubt for obteining him. Whose flight was not onelie a frcedome

to himselfe, but also to manie other noble prisoners, who (vpon the assurance of his failh

and word) were permitted to depart into Scotland. The gouernor therefore, to congratulate

with the earle for his returne, restored vnto him the chancellorship, and the rule of manie

other prouinces which he had before his captiuitie. For which cause when he had re-

mained a while at Edenburgh, he returned to the north parts of Scotland, where speedilie

and easilie he appeased all the tumults of those people.

)

On saint Stephans day at night, the castell of Hume was scaled, and woone out of the jjume castdl

Englishmens hands. One of the surname of the Humes, a man of threescore yeers of age, "^°^"^ ^T

was the first that entered on the wall, sleieng one of the watchmen that kept his walke on
that side. * Not long after, when the capteine of Falkecastell had commanded the hus- Fr.Thin.

bandmen adioining, to bring thither (at a certeine day) great store of vittels, the yoong men Buchan.n. 15.

there abouts hauing that occasion, assembled thither at the day appointed, who taking their -£_£:

—

—
burdens from the horses, and laieng them on their shoulders, w^ere receiued (after they had

passed the bridge, which was made ouer two high rocks) into the castle, where (laieng

downe that which they brought) they suddenlie (by a signe giuen) set vpon the keepers of

the gates, slue them, and ( before the other Englishmen could be assembled) possessed the

other places, weapons, and artillerie of the castell, and then receiuing the rest of their com-
panie into the same (through the great and open gate) they wholie kept and inioied the

castell for their countrimen.)

About the same time, the Reinsgraue returned into France, leauing his fine ensignes of i54fi.

Almains behind him, vnder the charge of capteine Retonze, a good man of warre and of
xiie Reins-

great experience. Also monsieur de Etauges was taken in a skirmish at Broughtie crag, as giaue return-

I haue noted in the English historie : & about the same time, there landed at Dunbreton Mon's'eur'^de'^*"

foure bands of souldiers, Prouancois and Gascoignes, bringing monie with them to paie the Euugos uken

souldiers their wages, behind as then for the space of three moneths. Sir lames Wilford Eiigiishmcn.

'

also was taken about the same time by the Frenchmen, in a skirmish at Dunbar (as I haue
f^^^^^^^^'^'

also noted in the historie of England.) Not long after, monsieur de Desse was appointed

by the queene Dowaper, to go vnto ledworth, to preuent that the Englishmen should not

fortifie there, whereof she stood in some doubt.

Immediatlie vpon his comming thither, the lard of Fernihurst requeEted him to helpe to

recouer his castell of Fernihurst out of the Englishmens hands, which they had taken from

him and kept, greatlie to the aanoiance of all the countrie thereabcmts. Monsieur de Desse

VOL. V. , 4 G taking
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taking with him monsieur de Oisoll, and monsieur de la Chapelle de Biton, hasted thither

with the chiefost part of his annie, sending before certeine captems with their bands to sur-

ucie the house ; who at their comniing thither, vsed such diligence in following the offered

occasion, that they both repelled their cnimies that came foorth to giue them iIk; skirmish ;-

and pursuing them with great rigor, wan the lims of the house vpon them, forcing the

capteine and souldiers to retire within the dungeon, and kept them so short therein, that

thev had opportunitic to mine an hole through the wall, of such largenes, as a man might

easilie enter by the same.

Ilc'erewith a great number of Scots hauing broken open the gate of the base comt, whcrs

the Frenchmen were busie to assault tiic dungeon, burst in on heapes, vpon desire to be re-

uenged vpon the Englishmen, and namelie of their capteine, who (as they said) had doone

them manie great displeasures. The captehie perceiuing this, and doubting if he fell into

the Scotishmens hands he should die for it, he presented himselfe at the hole which the-

Frenchmen had made, and yeelded himselfe to monsieur de Dussac, and la Mouthe Rouge,

who minding to vse him as became men of warre, would haue led him out of the prese t

but suddenlie a Scot comming behind him, whose wife (as was reported) he had rauished,

smote off his head so iust from the shoulders, that it leapt foure or fiue yards quite from the

bodie. Manie other cruell parts the Scots seemed to shew against other Englishmen, taken

heere at Fcrnihurst : but they excused the matter by the euill dealings of the Englishmen:

towards them before that time-

Monsieur de Desse returning to ledworth, aided by the furtherance and counsell of the

Scots, ceassed not in occasions of aduantage to attempt new enterprises against the English-

men, as time and opportunitic serued : and among other exploits, the castell of Cornewall

(an old house built after the ancient maner of fortifieng ) was taken by the Frenchmen,

and spoiled of all things woorth the bearing awaie. Also capteine Cobios a Frenchman^
hauing a band of fiftie light horssemen Scots seruing vnder him, on a night had- a faire hand
against a number ofEnglish horssemen, whome he charged so on the sudden, as he saw them
out of order, that he easilie discomfited them, and tooke more prisoners (whome he brought

to ledworth ) than he had persons in his companie to assaile them.

Monsieur de la Chapelle de Biron, was sent foorth by monsieur de Desse, with the com-
panie of horssemen that belonged to monsieur de Etauges then prisoner, and fiue hundred

footmen beside Scots, to make a road into England : which enterprise he atchiued in burn-

rnc^ townes and villages, and returned without anie great losse sustcined at that time. Within

two dales after his returne to ledworth, monsieur de Desse dislodged from thence, & taking

with him foure field peeces, and all his men of war, entered into England, tooke the castell

of J'ourd and burnt it, with ten small villages in the countrie thereabouts, situat within halfo

a mile ech of other. There was one tower yet parcell of that castell of Fourd, Avhich waa
kept by Thomas Kar, so that the Frenchmen could not win it, for they had no time to staie

long about it, remoouing that night ouer the water, & incamped there within the Scotish

ground.

As the Scots and Frenchmen executed these enterprises, they were coasted by certeine--

light horssemen ; but neuerthelesse the Frenchmen returned in safetie to ledworth, hauing

sore indamaged the English borderers by that road : insomuch as it was thought, the Scots

(which were with them at that road) gained at that time, by pillage and booties to the

value of nine thousand crownes. The Englishmen sore greened, that the Frenchmen lieng

thus in ledworth, should in such wise addresse one enterprise after an other against them,

so greatlie to their annoiance, assembled a power togither at Roxburgh, purposing to haue

assailed the Frenchmen in their campe at ledworth.

But monsieur de Desse hauing warning thereof, departed from thence first to Melrosse,

and after further off within the countrie, fearing to be constreined to giue battell. Which
he could not haue doone without manifest losse of his feeble armie, hauing not past fifteena

hundred footmen, and fiue hundred horssemen able to haue doone seruice : for such was

the
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the miserie, which they had in manner continuallie susteined through want of vittels, and •

other necessarie helps during the time of their incamping at ledworth, that wliat through
sickenesse and hurts receiued in as^auks and skirmishes, no small number of them were The miserable

dead, and manie other so feeble, that they were not able to aid theraselucs ; insomuch that
Fre'nchmei''*

now being got out of danger, they thought themselues happilie escaped. in Scotland.

Shortlie after, in the beginning of the summer, the Englishmen armed fiue and twentie

saile of men of warre, the which arriuing at the Basse, ncere to the mouth of the Forth,

assailed by faire and pleasant woords to haue persuaded the keepers of the castell, there

standing on the height of a great rocke, to haue yeelded the place into their hands. But
perceiuing their persuasions would not be regarded, they tooke their course vpinto the Forth,

and finding in their waie foure ships of Frenchmen and Scots, seized vpon them as a wished
preie : and the morrow next insuing, at the verie breake of day^ they came before Leith,

and saluting the towne with canon shot, remained there at anchor ten or twelue daies, in

which meane while they landed their people at Inskith, and began to fortifie with ail dili- inskiih fom-

gence. But before the place could be put in anie strength, the ships departed from thence EugthL'ea.
backe towards the sea, and left in the Hand foure ensignes of Englishmen, and one ensigne

of Italians, to defend the pioners and the Hand against the Scots and Frenchmen, if they

should attempt to assaile them.

After the English nauie was thus departed, monsieur de Desse, and the queene mother
being at Edenburgh, determined with all diligence to imploie all such forces as they might
make about the recouering of the He, before the fortifications begun by the Englishmen '

should be brought to anie perfection. Heerevpon, monsieur de la Chapelle de Biron, im- La cuapei'te

barked in the gallie of monsieur de Villegaignon, rowed foorth to view the maner of the ^^ ^"'^•

Englishmens dealing within the He, which he did in such effectuall wise, that approching

within harquebuse shot, he brought knowledge with him not onelie of the state and whole

circumstances of their buildings, but also of the perfect number of their ensignes, and the

qualitie of the men of warre that serued vnder the same.

At that present also, monsieur de Thermes latelie before arriued at Dunbreton with an

hundred men of armes, and two hundred light horssemen after the manner of France, and
one thousand footmen, was come to the queene, busie now to further this enterprise. She
had got togither within Leith hauen all the botes that belonged to all the creekes & hauens

of the Forth : so that on thursdaie after Trinitie sundaie, euerie thing being prepared readie The diligence

for the purpose, in the morning by the breake of day the queene was come to Leith, to see ^u^ene!™""**

the imbarking of the men of warre appointed that day to trie what successe fortune would

send them. There was no diligence wanting, neither among the Scots nor Frenchmen, to The forward,

bestow themselues abroad, & the comfortable woords of the queene greadie incouraged them "o'Sdierl''**

thereto, beholding them, and deuising with monsieur de Desse and the other capteins, till

they were all set forward.

Villegaignon with his gallies passed on before to keepe the Englishmen occupied, so as

they should not perceiue the Frenchmens meaning : but they discouering the vessels at their rusicith aMauiti

setting foorth, conceiued streightwaies what was intended: and therevpon prepared to keepe Fren/hmM,

the enimies off from landing, so that vpon the Frenchmens approch, they saluted them with

arrowes and harquebuse shot verie hotlie : yet at length by fine force the Scots and French-

men got on land, and droue the Englishmen and Italians backe from the sea strond vp to

the higher ground, where they stood at defense on a plumpe togither, dooing their best to

defend the place against the assailants.

But finallie, their generall named Cotton, being slaine with George Applebie esquire, a CapteineCot.

capteine of an ensigne of footmen sent foorth of Derbishire, and one Caspar Pizoni, that
|n"kf,^""nd

°^

was capteine of the Italians, beside diuers other gentlemen, and the most principall men of others daine.

warre and souldiers among them : the residue were constreined to retire vnto a corner or

point of the Hand, where they were taken without further resistance, although before they

had made verie stout defense, hurt and slaine diuersc Scots and Frenchmen, both at their,

4 C 2 landing,
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landinpr, and also after they were entered on knd. Among other, monsieur de la Chapelle

de Biron was striken throu_r;;h the hand with an harquebuse shot, and Iiis burguenet beaten

so into his head, that his friends that were about him, were faine to conueie him into one
ofthegallies to be dressed of his hurts by a surgian. Also a gentleman named Desbories,

which bare the said monsieur de la Chapelle his coronell ensigne, was slaine with a pike by

the liands of the forenamed Cotton the English generiiil.

Thus was Inskith recouercd out of the ]:jiglishmens hinds, after it had beene in their

possession by the space ofsixteene dales, the more to thi high contentation of monsieur de

Desse, for that at the same time he stood vpon his discharge and returne into France, being

appointed to surrender vp his place to monsieur de Thermes, latelie before arriued (as ye

haue heard) with commission to receiue the same. So that monsieur de Desse, to end his

charge with the glorie of this atchiued enterprise, esteemed it much to stand vviih his honor :

and no doubt with the swelling humor of the glorie thence redounding he was blowen vp j

as in cases of victorie it commeth to passe in them that make a good hand : wiiereas the

vanquished (God wot) are contrarilie qualified.

Shortlie after, he returned into France with the gallies, and monsieur de Thermes suc-

ceeded ill his place for the general! conduct of the French armie in Scotland. Who by the

aduise of the gouernor, and other of the Scotish lords, determined with a siege volant to

keepe the Englishmen in Hadington from vittels and all other reliefe. First therefore, alter

that Desse was departed towards France, monsieur de Thermes with his Frenchmen and
some Scots incamped at Aberladie, where they began the foundation of a fort, so to impeach

the Englishmen from setting on land anie vittels there, to be conueid from thence to Ha-
dington, as before they had doone.

In this mcane time, the Englishmen had increased their numbers of Almaines, and other

strangers, and not onelie furnished their forts with new supplies of men ; but also had an

armie in the fields which lay most an end at Dunglas, and one while besieged Hume cas-

tell. But after they saw themselues disappointed of the meane, whereby they supposed

to haue recouered it, they raised from thence, and spoiled the most part of Tiuidale and
other the marches thereabout ; in reuenge (as they alleged) of the disloialtie and breach of

promise proued in the assured Scots. Generall of this armie was the earle of Rutland, lieu-

tenant at that present of the north parts, a noble man, right valiant, wise, well aduised,

and staled in his dealings, verie honorable and courteous in all his demeanor.

He was accompanied with capteins of good estimation and approoued prowesse, as sir-

Richard Maners, sir Francis Leake, sir lohn Sauage, sir Thomas Holcroft, sir Oswald

Wulstrop, & others. He so behaued himselfe in that dangerous time of the vprores and

rebellions of the commons, through the more part of the realme of England ; that although.'

the appointed forces against Scotland were staled, and turned to the suppression of the rebels,

to the incouragemetit (no doubt) both of Scots and Frenchmen in Scotland, yet they were so

fronted and kept in aw by that armie vnder the earle of Rutland, that they rather lost than,

gained in this season at the Englishmens hands.

At one time the same armie, vnder the conduct of the said earle, passing foorth with a.

conueie of vittels vnto Hadington, came so suddenlie vpon the Frenchmen where they laie

in campe, that whether through default of their scouts, or other negligence vsed by them, or

through the great diligence and prouident forwardnesse shewed by the Englishmen, the

Frenchmen were in such hazard to haue beene vtterlie distressed, that if the Englishmen

had not doubted more, than by anie was thought needfull, they might haue ouerthrowen,

taken, & slaine the Frenchmen handsmooth (as was supposed) at their pleasure. But the

Englishmen euen at their first comming in sight of them (as it stood with the reason of warre,

sith by the aduenturing rashhe oftentimes in such cases too late repentance easilie insueth)

staled, the better to conceiue of that which they had to doo. Wherby the Frenchmen had
leasure to march their waies a maine pase, till they were got out of danger : for after they

once beheld all the troops of the English horssemen almost at their elbowes, and herewith the

battell
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battell of the Almaines suddenlie appearing on the hill top readie to come dowile vpon them, The French-

it was no need to bid them packe awaie. men retire.

The Scotish hghc horssemen coinining on the backe of the Engh'sh armie, perceiued where
the Ahnaines (to make them readie to giue battel!) hadthrowen off their clokcs, and left the

same (with all iheir baggage and stuffe which they had about them) in keeping of none but

of their women and boies : wherevpon those Scotish horssemen, not minding to suffer such

a preie to escape their hands, came galloping in, and tooke all the best stuffe they could lay The baggage

hold vpon, and returned in safetie, before anie enimie could come backe to the rescue. The of *''« ii"giisl»-

Almains were in no small chafe for the losse of their garments and other necessaries ; but spoiled by''the

there was no helpe then to seeke remedie in that behalfe : for the Scots were withdrawen and ^'-'^"''•'i '»""»«-
„

'

,

men.
got quite out oi danger.

The English armie, after that the Frenchmen were thus fled and gone, passed foorth to Ha-
dington, with their cariages laden with vittels, to the great comfort of them within that for-

tresse, standing in great necessitie before this conueie came. This summer also, and a lit-

tle before the vittelling thus of Hadington, vpon knowledge had that Lilian Romero with Hadington '

his band of Spaniards, whereof he was capteine, seruing the king of England, was lodged iu"an Romero
in Coldingham, six miles distant from Berwike : certeine bands of Almains and Frenchmen dUuessed,

came thither vpon the sudden, and surprishig the Spaniards before they were aware of their

approch, set vpon them in their lodgings, tooke, and slue in maner the whole number of

them.

Things passing in this wise in Scotland in the summer of this yeare 1 549, the Eng- 1 549.

lishmen were not onelie in the meane time sore troubled with commotions raised by the
'

commons of that realme j but also with the warres which the French king made against

them, within the counti'ie of Bullognois, so that they had not meanes to imploie their forces

against Scotland as they had determined to haue doone ; as partlie before, and more largelie

in the historic of England is mentioned. By reason whereof, anon after Michaelmas they

gaue ouer the keeping of Hadington, and raising their fortifications there, they returned Hadmgton

into England to the great reioising of Louthian, to whome that towne had giuen occasion bTthe*Eni'*

of great troubles and calamities. Vpon the gluing ouer thus of Hadington, the gouernor lishmen.

and the queene Dowager were aduanced, in hope to recouer againe all that the English-

men held within the bounds of Scotland.

But first it was thought good to assaie the winning of Broughtie crag ; for it sounded

(as was thought) greatlie to the diminishing of the estimation, aswell of the Scots as French-

men, that the English should keepe foot so far within the realme, in despight of their whole

puissance. Herevpon monsieur de Thermes about Candlemasse, hauing all things in a rea- 1550.

dinesse for the siege, came thither, and did so much, that with shot of canon to make bat-
~

terie, and other meanes of inforcements, that giuing the assault both with Scots and French- Broughtie crag

men, they entred the fort the twentith of Februarie by fine force, so that all those within Prenchmwi.*

were either taken or slaine. Whervpon those English also that kept the castell, rendred

vp the same without further resistance : amongest other prisoners, sir lohn Lutterell the

capteine was one.

In this meane time there were certeine commissioners appointed betwixt the two kings

of England and France to commune of a peace: but because they continued long in their Atreatlefoft-

treatie yer they could agree, the Scots and Frenchmen surceassed not in occasions of ad- P'^'"'*"

uantage to pursue the warre, so that comming before Lowder they besieged that fortresse,

& skirmishing with the Englishmen that issued foorth, to incounter them, droue them in at

the gates with some losse on either part. And this doone, the French held them within so

streictlie besieged, that if peace had not beene the sooner concluded, sir Hugh Willoughbie sir Hugh

capteine of that fort must needs haue yeelded through lacke of shot, & other necessarie things
^''^""s'lbie.

seruing for defense ; which were spent, so that they were constreined to vse their pewter

vessell in stead of bullets. But as it fortuned, a peace was accorded, passed and confirmed, a peace con-

that
'''"^''-
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that veiie .selfe time betwixt the two kings of England and France, through the diligent and
orderlie trauell of the commissioners appointed to deale therein, whose names insue.

First for the king of England, the right honorable lohn earle of Bedford, knight of the
garter, and lord priuie seale ; William Paget lord of Beaudcsert, knight also of the garter

;

sir William Peter knight, chiefe secretarie to the said king ; & sir lohn Mason knight, secre-

tan'e to him for the French toong. For the French king were appointed Francis de Mont-
morance, lord of Rochpot, knight of the order of saint Michaell, and lieutenant for the same
king of Picardie, in absence of monsieur de Vandosme ; Gasper de Colignie, lord of Chastillon,

knight also of the order, and capteine generall of the footmen of France, and the said kinps
lieutenant generall in the comitie of Bullogne ; Andrew Guillard lord Mortier, knight also

of the order, and one of the same kings priuie counccll ; and Guillaume Bouciiettell lord of
Sassie, knight likewise of the order, & secretarie of the estate of the finances. []And for the
Scots (as saith Lesleus. lib. 10. pag. 506. D. Painter bishop of Rosse.]

Among other articles comprised in this peace, it was couenanted, that all such forts, cas-

tels, and places as the Englishmen held in anie part within the Scotish dominions, should be
deliuered and restored to the Scots j and that the forts of Dunglas, Roxburgh, and Aimouth
which the Englishmen had built and raised out of the ground, should be raced and throwen
downe, to auoid all occasions of new controuersies that might grow by reason of keeping- or
defending the same : so as the peace now concluded, might in all points be firraehe and truelie

kept and obserued, aswell betwixt England and Scotland, as England and France, and be-
tuixt all and euerie the subiects of the same realmes, both by sea and land. Monsieur de
Mourret was sent into Scotland with the copie of this peace, by whose means it was procla-

nied anon after Easter about the beginning of Aprill, and euerie thing vsed and ordered ac-

cording to the articles of the agreement concluded.

In Male the Frenchmen and Almaines were imbarked at Leith in sixteene French ships,

and certeine Scotish ships, and departed from thence into France. A few there were, as

Nigropellice and Saint Falcise, capteins of light horssemen, with others that pased throu"-h

England, and so home into their countrie. Moreouer the marquesse de Maine, after duke
Daumals comming ouer into England about the same time for an hostage, passed afterwards

through the realme into Scotland, to visit his sister queene Dowager, and shortlie after re-

turned. They mourned both for the death of their father Claud de Loraine, the first duke
of Guise, who deceassed the eighteenth of Aprill this presest yeare 1550.

* Now when the French departed out of Scotland, there were manie Scots appointed vnto
them

;
partlie, to defend them from pirats, if they should offer them anie iniurie in the streict

of the British sea, and partlie for honors cause to bring them on their ioumeie into France. By
whose departure Scotland was freelie deliuered from all forren souldiers, except certeine French-
men, who remained still in the countrie ; because they had the lie of Insketh and the castell of
Dunbar committed to their charge, which afterwards they did most faithfuUie discharge.

Monsieur de Thermes, Chappellie, and diuerse other capteins of France, remained also in

Scotland (after that the others were imbarked to be gone into France) for pleasures cause, and
to see the countrie ; who (trauelling ouer Scotland, and beholding the cities, searching

the castels, and marking the bulworks of defense) did constantlie affirme, that in the whole
world they neuer saw forts and townes more pleasantlie placed, or more naturallie defended.

In seeing whereof they consumed the time with great pleasure, vntill the moneth of December,
in which they all went into France with the queene Dowager.

Thus, as there was peace (by the departing of the French) with forren nations, which
continued three yeares : so was there within the wals and kingdome warre and dissention

amongest the Scots ; which was most perillous and troublesome. For they which were the

chiefe rulers (as the gouernor and his brother the archbishop of saint Andrews and others)

did vse all things with extrcamc crueltie & couetousnesse. For the archbishop, being giuen

to all libertie, followed by law his pleasures in all things, as though it had beene permitted

vnto
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vnto him. For first, as a presage of his following tyrannie, he permuted the slaughter of
William Chreichton to go vnpunished, the same William being slaine in the goueraors house

(if not within his owne sight) by Robert Sc-mple : next followed the death of lohn Maluill

an old man of Fife ; who next vnto the gouernor was most accounted of by him, as chiefest of

his familiars. This lohn had his letters (which he wrote to an Englishman, to whome he
did commend a capteine his friend) intercepted. In whrch, although there were not anie

suspicion of anie fault, yet was the author of them punished with the losse of his head.

Whose patrimonie made his death seeme the more vile ; because the same was giuen to the

yoonger sonne of the gouernor. The hurts of these wicked parts did pertelne to few, the

enimie thereof to manie, and the example vniuersallie to all. For by reason of this vn-

skiliuU gouernement of the kingdome, and the slouth of his life, which offended the commoa
people ; the gouernor began to be had in contempt almost of all men.]

In September following, the queene Dowager accompanied with the earls of Huntleie, Cas-
als, Marshall, Southerland, and diuerse other of theScotish nobiiitie tookethe sea, and sail-

ing to France landed at Diepe : she was conueied thither by the prior of Capoa, & Leon Thequ&ne

Strozzie, sent and appointed with six gallies to haue the conduction of hir. From Diepe she
^h^^'^t^^/antV^

remoued to Rone, where the king then laie, of whome she was right courteous lie receiued,

and had such attendance and seruice doone vnto hir, during the time of hir tariance there, as

stood with the dignitie of hir person, and was answerable to the minds and expectations of

hir traine ; to the high praise likewise of the king and his court in that behalfe.

The causes of the queene Dowagers going into France were, that now hauing disposed all Buchanan.

things at home in Scotland, she might renew the old league in France, she might see hir
'^^j/„^j,,7, ,o

daughter and hir other friends ; and procure the gouernement of the realme to hir selfe. For png. 503.

'

the ambitious and subtill woman did thinke in hir mind, that the gouernor by his euill de>

meaner would soone be put out of his office, and that she might easilie find means to be

substituted in his place. But before hir shipping into France, and whilcst they were pre-

paring, the earle of Huntleie commanded William Makintosche (chiefe of the familie of the

Glenchattens, and his followers) to be apprehended (for a conspiracie secretlie begun against 1551.

him, vvhilest he was the kings deputie in those north parts) and from thence (being first de- Leshusiu. 10.^

priued of all his goods) caried him to Strachbolgie, where he was beheaded. Which fact
''"'^"'

(greatlie offending the minds of the earles of Cassils, and others that fauored the Makin-
tosche) did so stir them against Huntleie, that a commotion and tumult had beene raised by
them, vnlesse the wisedome of the queene had appeased the furie of their minds.

For although the queene certeine yeares after, had vndoone the sentence of proscription:

for the goods of Makintosche (restoring the same with the possessions and inheritances vnto

the Sonne of Makintosche) and thereby had seemed to cut awaie the cause of disstntion be-

tweene Huntleie and them : yet the kindred and friends of the Glenchattens (not suffering so

great an iniurie to their familie to go vnreuenged) did secretlie (but eagerlie) pursue the

same with great contention of mind. Wherefore entring the castell of Pet by deceipt, they

apprehended Lanchlane Makintosche, and (condemning all his followers to banishment) did LanchUne

ciiiellie kill him (as the betraior of the head of his owne familie) because they supposed, that ^"'"'""^f^

he ministred and blew the cole that fired Huntleie, to make the said William Makintosche

out of the waie.

A little before which, the maister of Ereskine, and Henrie Senclere deane of Glascow were Lcsims tiKio.-

sent into England ; who at London did anew confirme the peace concluded before with the ^^"s-^oo.

English ; from whence they passed into Flanders, to make the like league with the low coun-

tries, which they did renew, to the great reioising of both nations; although in the begin-

ning of the treatie there grew great and contentious questions for the restitution of the ships

of Flanders and Holland (whereof the Scots had taken manie in the warres) notwithstanding

that the Scots had alleged, that they did not offer anie violence to those of the low countries,

before that they (by the persuasion of the English) had offered wrong to the Scots, in

deteining their ships and merchandize..

Thus.
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Thus much digressed from the queene Dowagers going into France, whcrevnto afresh to

direct our pen, we say ; that being at Rone, the king did there openlie make shew of hir

welcome vnto him by diuerse arguments. Amongst which, this was not the least : that

( besides other shews, honorable triumphs, & manie courtesies shewed to the Scots) calling

a chapter of the knights of the order of saint Ivlichaell, he admitted the earle of Huntleie

and other chiefe lords of Scotland deere to the queene, and fauored by him, into the said

order. Which honors and pleasures seemed the more augmented, in that the yoong queene

of Scots was there present, adorned with such singular beaude, as was not easilie to be spoken,

by the iudgement of Lesleus. After that they had thus spent some dme in delights of cour-

tesie, to feed the mind and eie, the king of France, the two queens of Scotland, and the

other nobles, departed from .thence to Paris ; where they were with great triumph of the citi-

zens most ioifullie receiued. At what time againe, the French king shewed such humanitie to

Huntleie, and the other Scots ; that he seemed.for euer most firmehe to bind them vnto him.

After that they spent some dales there at Paris, the king with that companie remoued to Blesies

;

where he remained all the winter.

Now the queene Dowager, thinking the time and place fit for the executing of the cause of

hir comming into France, and vsing therein the aduise of the duke of Guise, and the car-

dinal! of Loreine (hir brethren) openeth the same vnto the French king, shewing that amongest

others, the chiefest cause to take that iournie, was to require his opinion, touching the go-

uernement of the kingdome of Scotland : and to know, if it pleased him that thehelme of the

same kingdome should be committed to hir rule. Which if he misliked, or deemed the con-

trarie ; that yet she would wholie rest on his determination. The which matter pleased well

the king, but yet with this promise ; if the gouernor without anie tumult or raising of quarrels

would giue it ouer.

Wherevpon the queene, to bring euerie thing about as she desired, did persuade the king

to confirme the dukedome of Chatelerault in France, vnto the gouernor, before granted to

him and to his heires, & to make his eldest son erle of Arraine chiefe capteine of the bands?

of Scots in France. And furtlier, to giue the earledome of Murreie to the earle of Hunt-
leie (kinsman to the gouernor) and to his heires ; the earledome of Rothsele to his Sonne,

which had raaried the kinsman of the said gouernor ; the whole earledome of Angus, to

the earle thereof ; and the erledome of Morton, to the sonne of George Dowglasse. All

which he should procure likewise to be confirmed by such, as should be gouernors of the

yoong queene. These things now doone, the French king carefullie receiued the yoong
queene of Scots into his protection ; vntill she should come vnto more sufficient yeers, able

to confirme all these gifts ; the which if she refused then to doo, the French king wold then

bestow as large possessions on them in France.

In the meane time the gouernor had sent Carnegie knight and senator into France, who
should in the name of the Scots giue great thanks to the king fo? the aid which they receiued

out of France, against the Englishmen. After this the PVench king did liberailie open the de-

termination of the queene mother cf Scotland to the bishop of Rosse (then ambassador for

the Scots in France) to Robert Carnegie, and to Gawin Hamilton (to whom, as was said,

the abbeie of Kiluinin was giuen in commendam) to the end that the same which was at the

first secretlie consulted betweene the king of France & the queene Dowager, might now
openlie be considered among the Scots which were in France : declaring further, that he
desired nothing more, than that the queene mother should susteine the parts and place of the

queene hir daughter, in the administradon and gouernement of Scotland, sith the samemostlie

stood with reason and equine ; and that he (the better to win the gouernor to yeeldtherevnto)

had giuen the gouernor the dukedome of Chatelerault, to his sonne the capteinship of all

the Scots in France, and manie other liberall benefits to manie other of his kinsmen.

And to the end that no deccipt might be supposed to be hidden vnder this liberalide, the

French king w'lled tl:e ambassadour to take possession of ah these things in the dukes name.

Robert Carnegie
4 <^

hauing his enaad, returned into Scotland ; & shortlie after, the bishop

of
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of Rosse was appointed ambassador, who at length with much adoo did wring from the

gouernor a consent to part from his authoritie, and to applie himselfe to the will of the

French king : which thus in the end obteined, the bishop of Rosse goeth againe into France,

to aduertise the king what he had doone. Wherevpon the king considering his painfull '

& faithfull seruice, did reward him with the abbeie of Labseie in France.

Whilest these things were in dooing, Edward the sixt, king of England, did send the Lesieus.iitf.io..

marqaesse of Northampton, Sc other of the nobler sort of ambassadors to Henrie the second, ^"s-^"-

king of France, tneil soiourning at Blesies, to moue him to giue his daughter in mariage to Blo"-

the king of England. At what time there were manie martiall games and pastimes shewed
before the king, in which the English ioining the Scots with them as companions of their sports,

did beare a part, and wan the garland (from the others) to their singular commendation. The
summer next following, the P'rench king accompanied with the queene mother of Scotland

and other of the nobilitie, did with great pompe enter Turon, Aniow, Nants, and other

cities of Britaine, which he had not before seene since he atteined the crowne. After cer-

teine moneths consumed in those iournies, he returned to Founteinblew.

But the queene Dowager of Scotland, taking hir courteous leaue and farwell of the f-e>ieus no. lo.

French king, hir daughter, & of other the nobilitie, departed from the court, and with easie ^''s-^'-

iournies came to lamieslie : where remaining a certdne time, she had the pleasant companie
of hir mother the duches of Guise, and hir other friends to their great ioy : but that she

shewed a certcine griefe (for hir father latelie deceased) which somewhat diminished the sweet

pleasure of that meeting. Now when the queene Dowager had remained almost 1 2 moneths
or more in France, honorablie interteined, bountifuUie feasted, louinglie saluted by hir friends

and kinred, and hauing obteined a willing grant of the effects of hir request, the Scots

doo vrge hir to hasten hir returne into Scotland, preparing at Paris all things necessarie

therevnto.

Wherefore departing thence, and comming againe to Rone, the quene mother mooued ^"'^" *•*•^
and persuaded the nobilitie about the taking of hir iournie through England into Scotland.

^'*"

By occasion wherof, loosing their ships from Newport, they passe the seas, and happilie land-

ed at Portesmouth, a famous port of England. The knowledge of which arriuall comming to

king Edward the sixt, he presentlie sent thither the earle of Southampton, and the lord

William Howard to interteine hir : who receiued hir with singular ioy and courtesie, and
conueied hir through Hampshire, Sussex, and Surreie (three prouinces of England) to

Hampton court, where the king as then ' remained ; from whence (after that she had beene •

there most honorablie receiued) she came along the riuer of Thames to London, and landed

at Poules wharfe in the after noone, and from thence rode to the bishop of Londons palace

by Poules, and there lodged.

The fourth of Nouember, she rode in hir chariot to the kings palace of the Whitehall,

accompanied with the ladie margaret Dowglas, the three dutchesses, of Suffolke, Richmund,
and Northumberland, and diuerse other great ladies and gentlewomen, both Scotish and Eng-
lish. At the court gate the dukes of Northumberland, and Suftblke, and the lord treasurer Hir receiuing

were readie to receiue liir. And at hir entering into the hall, the king stood in the vpper

end thereof, and the erie of Warwike holding the sword before him. She at hir approch-

ing to him, kneeled downe, and he courteouslie tooke hir vp, and kissed hir ; and taking

hir by the hand, led hir vp into his owne chamber of presence, & after into the queenes

chamber of presence, where he kissed all the ladies of Scotland, and so departed for a while.

She dined on the queenes side that day with the king, his seruice und hirs comming both

togither ; the kings being placed on the right hand of the table, and hirs on the left. What
plentie of all maner of costlie meates and drinks there was, and what rich furniture of

plate and all other thino;s was shewed to set foorth the feast, it were superfluous to write.

All the ladies both of England and Scotland dined in the que'enes great chamber. After

dinner the king shewed hir his gallerie and gardens, with all other connnodities of the place.

And about foure of the clocke, he brought hir downe againe by the hand into the hall, where

VOL. V. 4 D he
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he first receiued hir, and there kissing hir, she tooke hir leaue, k returned to the bishops

palace from whence she came.
Fr.Thin. * And hfre I mast not forget what Lesleus hath set downe in this place for the defense

of his people, in not deliuering the yoong queeiie of Scots to the Englsh, to haue entered

ths mariage bed of king Edward the sixt. Whose reasons although they may (the first

ground of the warre considered, with the consent of the Scots parlement to that mariage, and
the vvillingnesse of the English to haue caused them to pcrforme their promise without bat-

tell) bee well answered, as matters that not verie greatlie defend the cause : yet 1 will not anie

way say anie thing of him (being a man estranged from vs in religion, but learned, wise,

of great experience, a faithfuU seruant to his mistresse, and a graue bishop cf Rosse) but set

them downe plainelie as he writeth them, leauing the same to the iudgement of others, sith

I meane not in anie thing to derogate from them, or arrogate vnto our selues more than is

due. Thus therefore he writeth.

ltaeusW>.io. When the queene(saith he) of Scots was come to London, the king of England sheweth
pag. 113. ynto hir his treasurie, openeth the monuments, laieth abroad tlie antiquities of the kingdome,

and laboured by manie other such kind of means, that he might prepare himselfe a passage

(with the open notes of courtesie) to obteine the good will of the queene. For he after per-

suaded hir with manie speeches, that she shuld giue hir daughter vnto him, as it was be-

fore decreed by the Scotish nobilitie : which he prooueth by manie arguments to be most
beneficiall vnto both nations. When on the contrarie part (if she were giuen vnto the

French kings sonne) it should not be profitable cither to the cots, which should giue ; or

the French, which should receiue hir to wife. Therewithall adding this vnto it, that there

should alwais be continuall hatred, and deadlie enimitie betweene him and that person which
should marrie hir.

Wherevnto the queene both presentlie and wiselie answered, that the cause of hir daugh-

ters mariage to be solemnized with the French, was onlie by reason of the protector of

England, which so bitterlie pursued the Scots with such earnest warre as then was made
against them. For it was vnaduisedlie doone of him, to seeke to compell by force of

battell a woman, which is to be allured to the mariage bed with faire promises and flatter-

ing speeches. Whervnto she ioined, that the Scots were so vehementlie pressed by him,

that they were inforced to craue aid from the French : for the more speedie & easie obtein-

ing whereof, they were vrged to leaue the yoong queene of Scots in France for a pledge.

"Wherefore she greatly grieued that the matter was so fast knit vp by the necessitie of time,

otherwise than the EngUshmen would haue had it. But yet, she would labor the French king by
hir letters and messengers, with all the diligence that she might, to see if hir trauell and further-

ance could doo anie thing with him therein. Thus much Lesleus, and so againe to the matter.)

The sixt of Nouember, the queene Dowager departed from London toward Scotland,

riding from Poules through the citie, passing foorth at Bishops gate. The duke of Northum-
berland, the erle of Penbroke, and the lord treasurer brought hir to Shordich church, and

there tooke their leaue of hir. The duke of Northumberland had an hundred men after

him with iauelins, whereof fourtie were gentlemen clad in black veluet cotes garded with

white, & hats of blackc veluet with wiiite feathers, and chains of gold about their necks.

The earlff of Penbroke had six score men well appointed also, with blacke iauelins and hats

with feathers, and the lord treasurer had an hundred gentlemen and yeomen with iauelins in

hke maner, well apparelled : which three companies of horsmen furnished the streets on
'' cither side, from the crosse in Cheape, to Birchen lane end, as she passed that waie.

The shiriffes of London had the conduction of hir to Waltam towne end, where she

lodged that night: and in euerie shire through which she passed, the shiiifte, with the gen-

tlemen of the same shire, receiued hir, and gaue their attendance on hir, till she came to en-

ter into the next shire, where the shiriffe and gentle men there receiued hir : and that order

was obserued dll she came to the borders of Scotland, and all hir charges for meat and
drinks, aswell for hir sche, and whole traine, as also the prouision for their horsscs, was

borne
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borne and allowed by the king, [Besides which, (as saith the same Lesleus) Richard Fr.Thin.

Shelleie, now maister of the knights of Malta in England, and Edward Dudleie baron, were
appointed to attend on hir all the waie through England, from London to Edenburgh, where
she was honorablie receiued by the earle I3othwell, and the lord Hume.J The earle of
Huntleie, and diuerse other of ihe Scotish lords returned home by sea, the said earle landing

at Montrosse, about the latter end of December.
* After that the queene was arriued in Scotland, she labored euerie waie to stop all oc- Pr.Thm.

casion of dissention; and that these bralles which were risen amongest the nobilitie in the ^"'fs '«*• 10.

time of the warres, and were not yet fullie quenched, might grow no further, to bring the
^''°'^^^'

cotrimon wealth (alreadie much impaired) into new troubles. Wherefore, by the aduise of the

gouemor, of the earles of Huntleie, Angus, and Argile, and by the qucenes trauell, the con-
trouersies mooued about the archbishoprikes of saint Andrews and Glascow, the bishoprikes

of Dunkeld and Brechine, the abbeies of Aberbrothie, Inchechafrie, and other benefices,

were ended : by bestowing some of them vpon noble mens children, and some vpon such
persons as woorthilie deserued them.)

Doctor Wanthop, whome Lesleus lib. 10. pag. 514. calleth Robert Warhope, a Scotish- The archbi-

man borne, archbishop of Armachane, so nominated by pope Paule the third, and after chane!'

^'"'^'

created Legatus cl latere by lulius the third, deceassed this yeere in Paris, the tenth of No- ,552

iiember. This man was blind from his infancie, but yet gaue hiraselfe so to studie, that he
''—

was first made doctor of diuinitie in the vniuersitie of Paris, and after atteined to such esti-

mation in the court of Rome, that he was by the foresaid popes aduanced (as before ye haue
heard.) So that it is to be presumed, that the sufficiencie of his learning, (whereto he
must needs aspire altogither by the eare) (sith he was quite depriued of the benefit of sight)

coopled with other good qualities of mind, were means to preferre him first into the popes
fauour, and then to promotion of his bestowing.

This yeere in the moneth of lune, the queene Dowager, and the gouernor, went into the l55g.

north parts of Scotland ; and at Inuemes, Elgin, Bamf, Aberden, and Perth, the gouernor wrongs doone

sat in iustice for redresse of wrongs, and administration of righteous lawes and orders. And ^""^ ^y '""'<^*

afterwards they repaired to the west parts, and sat likewise in iustice at Dunfreis, Glascow, -
'

"

Lanricke, and in other places of that countrie, where diuerse were put to their fines for

transgressing the lawes, but few or none touched by corporall punishment. Which was but

a slender course taken in reforming enormities, and little better than impunitie ; though in

leuieng of the fines (perhaps) a proportion were vsed : for by that meanes manie an offense

was redeemed by monie, and iustice was little better than bought and sold, as at a publike

mart.
* After this, they returned to Edenburgh, where all things requisite for the establishing fr.mn.

of iustice were confirmed by the counsell of the nobilitie, and of the wise senators. Where- pog.Tis. '

'*'

vpon, when nothing seemed to want for the setling of a perfect peace through all the

realme, but this, that certeine of the inhabitants of the east limits (accustomed to spoiles)

did by driuing booties of cattell from the borders of England, seeme to offer new occasion

of warre. At this time, the gouernor goeth to ledworth, and remooued such magistrats as

had negligentlie gouerned their owne prouince, or dispatched the generall affaires of the

kingdome : where taking pledges of euerie familie, he made them after that time in better

quiet. Wherevpon a long time following, there was a mutuall peace betweene England and

Scotland. About which time also, the protestants religion making breach into the doctrine

of the Romans, there was a prouinciall councell kept at Bithquoe, where the Caluinists

with their doctrine were condemned and accurssed ; and all things decreed in the councell

of Trout vnder Paule the third, were established, with manie other needfuU lawes made
to purge the corrupt manners of the clergie.

In which meane time, Dauid Panter or Painter (for I find both written) being a man of l-^^g.

great learning, and famous by great experience, hauing faithfullie consumed seucn yeeres in ^
France, in the seruice of an ambassador Icgier, came out of France to ledworth : where,

4 D 2 when
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when he had declared to the gouernor (in the assemblie of the nobilltle) the reason, order,

and meane which he vsed in accomplishing of his oBice ; he was greaihe commended of all

And for that he had so dili^rentlic, wiselie, & trustilie performed that great charge.men.

Leslnis. HI: 10.

pag. 5tG.

The qu^ene
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1553.
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nient is resign-
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Ltsleits til!. la

fV.517.

1552,

ZicitkujM. 10.

f<W.S19.

he was with great solemnitie consecrated bishop of Rosse, in the presence of that assemblie.

At which time also, the gouernor did dub into the order of knighthood certeine borderers,

•who had deserued well of the common-wealth, to the end that their vertue adorned with

such honorable recompense, might be more inlarged toward the care of their countrie.

Amongest which persons so aduanced, these were the chiefe : Cesfurd and Fernihurst,

Andrew Kar of Littleden, Couldinknols, Greinherdie, Balclenche, with manic other valiant

men.)

In this iorneie (wherein tlie gouernor was thus the iustice) the que'ene secretlie trauelled

with the lords, both spirituall and temporall, to haue their consents to be regent of Scotland,

immediatlie after hir daughter the queene came to sufficient yeeres, and that the dme of

hir tutorship were accompHshed, -or sooner ; if the lawes of the realme would so permit.

And to assure hir selfe of their good wils in this bchalfe, she-contracted sundrie priuie bands

with them, making large promises of great rewards vnto euerie of them. To conclude,

this matter was so handeled by hir and others, to whome she committed the dooings therein,

that in the ye'ere following, the gouernor agreed to surrender vp the gouernance into hir

hands, hir daughter the yoong queene being not yet full twelue yeeres of age.

The gouernor was promised not onelie a full discharge and a Quiehjs at of all his doo-

ings, as well for receipt of monie, iewcls, & other things, during the time of his gouerne-

ment, but also a confirmation of the heritable gift of the dukedome of Chatelerault : like-

wise an other confirmation of all gifts and restitutions by him made, during the time he had
exercised the office of gouernor. And foorthwith the queene Dowager sent into France,

to get all these things dispatched, with such assurances of writings vnder hands and seales,

as was expedient, and to be sent home into Scotland for his securitie in all things.

* But before the gouernor had consented to the queenes demand, there was great con-

tention about the matter : for she well vnderstood that he would not depart with his office,

before the time that the yoong queene had atteined to the age prescribed for hir full yeeres.

For it is ordeined by the law of the kingdome, that the king shall not remaine anie longer

vnder tutors, than to the age of foureteene ; & the queene (as it is in other women) at the

yeeres of 12, at which times they may appoint procurators, which shall haue the gouerne-

ment of the kingdome vntill their full age. For which cause, the yoong queene chose

amongst other (as after shall more appeere) the queene Dowager to be one : wherevpon,

the queene Dowager challenged the gouernement vnto hir selfe, for that hir daughter was

certeine moneths aboue those yeeres of twelue. Against winch the gouernor did stiflie con-

tend, constantlie affirming that the yoong queene did not exceed the age of eleuen yeeres.

Whervpon the queene, to take from the gouernor all starting-holes and other shifts, dooth

vrge the custome of that kingdome, and the obseruation of those lawes to be, that they

must reckon the yeere in which the Scotish king or queene is yet vnborne in their mothers

bellie, to be part of that number of twelue or foureteene ; in which they may appoint go-

uemors to rule vnder them. Which the gouernor perhaps did seeme to confesse for the

king, but that the same was true for a queene it did not appeere ; sith it seemeth to be

wrought by Gods high prouidence, that the kingdome of Scotland was alwaies hecretofore

by manie ages gouerned by kings, and that a woman did neuer before this dme (especialiie

one within age) challenge that kingdome vnto them, although the male line (as appe'ered

from the Bruses to the Stewards) descended from the women, haue sometime possessed the

Sterne of Scotland.

But in the end, sale or doo what he could, the gouernor did surrender his place (as after

shall more plainelie appe'tjre) vndll which time we will pursue the orderlie course of things

doone in this place : which is, that whilest the gouernor & the queene 'mother were in this

discord for the regentship of the realme, manie seditious persons (taking occasion thereby

with
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with hope' to scape vnpunlshed) did renew the meraorie of old iniui ies. For hccrevpon it 1555.

happened, tliat inanie of the familie of the Kars did (at Edenburgh) with great boldnesse

vtterlie slaie Balcleuche the knight. Besides which, the yoonger sonne of the lord Ruthwen Sundrie

or Rewen, did publikelie thrust through and sh'a lohn Chartrusse a noble and a valiant
^[^elobiUtie!

yooiig man, for deadlie hatred (as was thought) betweene those two families. Yet it was
spred abroad, that the chiefest cause why Ruthwen did kill Chartrusse, was for that Ruthwen
(being called into sute of law by the other) distrusting his cause, and supposing that it

would passe against him by iudgenient, had none other remedie to relicue the matter, than

that verie day to kill Chartrusse. Which matter was the occasion of making this law, that

whosoeuer with force or armes did either pursue or abate, recouer or lose in anie action,

should not onelie be punished for the rashnesse of the fact, but also should haue the matter

foorthwith (euen in that moment of time) iudged against him.]

This yeere, the sixt of lulie, Edward the sixt of that name, king of England, departed 1553.

this life, after whom succeeded his sister Marie, eldest daughter to K. Henrie the eight.
'

[^Touching whose regiments, sith this historie requireth matter appropriate vnto it selfe, we Air.Fi.

will sale httle in this place, remitting the readers to the conuenient course of time wherein-

they flourished and vaded, Onelie this is woorthie the noting, that the realme of England
was not so much in hir time afflicted with exquisite troubles of barbarous persecutors, to the

diminishing of Gods seruants, and the increasing of satans synagog, as it was like to haue
triumpbed vnder the glorious title of the victorious gospell, if God had not (for the vn-

•woorthinesse of the English people) taken the yoong king awaie. For the prosperous be-

ginning of his gouernement foretold an happie proceeding, and a blessed ending. But to

returne to Scotland. J
* About this time, Norman Lesle, who (as you heard before) had fled for the death of Fr.mn.

the cardinall Beton bishop of saint Andrews into France (where he then was imprisoned) p^g"^2a

being now set at libertie, did priuilie conueie himselfe into Scotland. Which vnderstood of

the gou.'rnor, he fined all those that had receiued him into their house, & compelled Nor- ^^54.

man to flee to Denmarke, for feare that (if he were taken) he should suffer extreme punish-

ment. But when he knew that there was no place of safetie for him in that countrie, wan-

dering ouer manie prouinces, he came at last into England, in the reigne of Edward the

sixt ; of whome, with the rest of his companions, he was most courteouslie receiued, with

yeerelie pensions out of the excheker or common tresurie assigned vnto them for their main-

tenance, according to their estates.

But after that ki^ig Edward was departed the world, they all were also commanded to

depart the realme, to whome (earnestlie vrging that their pensions might be paied to them
in an other place where they siould remaine) the duke of NorfFolke did publikelie say ia.

the councell, that it seemed not iustice, that a catholike prince should paie anie pensions to

such as had murthered a calholike cardinall. With which answer the said Norman wai
almost stroken dead, and being then wearied with the griefe of his exile, went againe into

France, and there by king Henrie (by the meanes of the baron Brunscone, whom this Lesle

had sent before to request the same) he was made capteine of the Scotish light horssemea

in France. This man did so valiantlie, woorthilie, and honorablie behaue himselfe in warres,

which the French king had (with Charles the fift then emperor) on the borders of Flanders,-

that he was alwaies formost in the front of the battell, to assault the enimie; hoping by.

that meanes to wipe awaie the blot of the cardinals slaughter, and more firmelie to bind the •

French king vnto him.

But after certeine light skirmishes (which he happilie performed against the enimie) fol-:

lowing the battell at Renton (a towne in Picardie) most hotlie, and drawing ncere within

danger of the enimie, he was so wounded with a sfiot, that he could hardlie returne to his

companie: but being relieued by his owne souldiers from the hands of the enimie, he was

caried to Montrulle, where he shorthe after died, greatlie repenting him of his former wicked,-

fact, and greatlie abhorring the other authors thereof, as furtherers of him therein. Tov\ards •

3 wJionv,
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whom (after his death) the French king was yet so louing (for the singular fortitude of mind
that was in Iiim) that he procured all such of his Scots (as returned from the warres with

Brunstone) to be receiued into their owne countrie, and restored to all their goods and pos-

sessions.]

In lent all the lords of the realme of Scotland assembled at Striueling, where all the

couenants and articles of agreement, betwixt the queene and the goucrnor, were perfectlie

and fullie concluded, and thervpon a parlement appointed to be holJen in Edenburgh, the

tenth of Aprill next iiisuing : and in the meane time the gouernor deliuered the castell of
Edenburgh vnto the lord Erskin to keepe, as it were by waie of assurance for his part, that

all things at that parlement should be accomplished, according to the points of the agree-

ment made by full consent. The lords then assembling in parlement at Edenburgh, on
the said twelfth day of Aprill, all the couenants of agreement had & made betwixt the queene
Dowager and the gouernor were presented & read, touching the dimission and giuing ouer
of the gouernors authoritie, confirmed by the queene hir selfe in France, with consent of the

king of France hir husband, the duke of Guise, and the cardinall of Lorrain hir curators,

with a gift of the dukedome of Chatelerault vnto the gouernor, vnder the great scales of France,

and others, to whome it apperteined.

After this, there was read a confirmation of the three estates of Scotland, touching the

premisses, in which they bound themselues to warrant the queenes discharge made to him,

& to establish him as second person of the realme [& to haue the gouernement of the cas-

tell of Dunbrcton (as saith Buchanan] with other things conteined in the contract : to the

which there in open parlement all the estates subscribed, and put therevnto their seales.

Which doone, the gouernor gaue vp his office of tutorship, in presence of the said estates,

the queene mother, & monsieur Doisell being there present, who receiued the same in the

queenes name, at that lime remaining in France. And herewith presentlie was a commis-
sion shewed, giuen by the queene of Scotland in France, with consent of hir curators, mak-
ing the queene Dowager hir mother, regent of hir realme : which office she tooke vpon
hir, and was thereto admitted by the estates of the realme. Then was the parlement new-
lie authorised in the queenes name, with consent of hir curators, and in name of the

queene regent.

* Where is to be noted, that as at the first they which had the administration of the com-
mon-wealth vnder the king of Scotland in his minoritie, were first called gardians, and then

gouernors: so now began they to haue a new title for the same, to be called regents of

Scotland, not before accustomed among the Scots, which name hath euer since remained

to all such as execute that place (euen in our age) during the minoritie of Charles lames

the sixt, now ruling the scepter of Scotland. In which declinadon of things (as before you
heard) to the gouernement of the French, the Scots could neuer be persuaded that the

castell of Edenburgh should be deliuered to the rule of strangers: fearing that if the queene

should die without issue, that then the French would there by tyranr.ie settle themselues.

Wherefore the same was commiited to the defense of lohn Areskine, which he should not

deUuer to anie, but to one of the order, and of the nobilitie and parlement.

About this time, the queene regent sent George Gordon earle of Huntleie to apprehend

lohn INIudiard (or Mudcrac, as saith Buchanan) chiefe of the familie of the Reginaldins,

a notable theefe, & one that was fraught with most wicked deeds : which iournie it is sup-

posed that Gordon did not verie faithfuUie discharge. Wherefore, when he returned with-

out the dispatch tliereof, in not taking of that man, he was committed to prison vntill the

day appointed, wiierein he should answer the cause. Whose friends in the meane time (to

mitigate the enuie against liim for the same) did spred false I'umors thereof, laieng all the

faul: iii tie familie of the Cathans : for they said that the same was hindered by them for

the malice that tliey bare vnto the Gordons : which speeches did onelie rise almost vpon

this occasion.

Whilest the queene prepared for hir iournie into Scotland, Gordon did cast into prison

William
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WilHain (the head of the famiile of the Cathans) a yoong man liberallie brought vp with
the earle of Murreie for kinreds sake, "being sisters son to the said earle ; for none other
cause but for that- he would not yeeld him selfe to the protection of him. Gordon" there- .

fore grieued at this man, did not thinke it safltie to leaue him free and at libertie beiiind

him, when he shoukl go into France with the queene, aUhough he could find no fault to

laie to his charge woorthie anie punishment. ^Vherefore (by his friends) he persuaded the

yoong man (ignorant of all deceit) that he should yeold him selfe into his protection and
tutorship : for so by that one meanes, both the fame of the one and safetie of the other might
be prouided for, which the yoong man did accordinglie.

Wherefore Gordon being now lord ouer the Ufe and death of this William, did (dissem-

bling his hatred to him) breake with his owne wife to execute the yoong and giltlesse man in

his absence, supposing thereby to transferre all the malice which should rise thereof vnto
the fact of his wife, as not doone by his consent. Which fell out quite contrarie : for when,
euerie one knew the subtill wit of Gordon the earle of lluntleie, and that his wife (a chosen
and rare woman) had passed all the rest of Iiir life within the bounds of womanlie modestie

;

they were all easilie persuaded, that he alone was author vnto hir of that wicked counsel!.

Wherevpon, Gordon being now cast in prison for that fact, there was (in a councell hold-

en by the regent) great contention and varietie of opinions, touching the punishment which
be should haue. For some would haue him banished into France for certeine yeares, &
some would onelie haue an excessiue mulct to be laied vpon him.

Both which opinions were reiected by the chiefe of his enimies, Gilbert earle of Cassiles.

For he, perceiuing by the present state of things, that peace would not long continue be-

tweene Scotland and France ; did vtterlie withstand his banishment into that countrie..

For he would not haue that man (being so subtilie and vnconstantlie witted, proud, and de-

sirous of reuenge, of and vpon such as were emulous, or backbiters against him) to be a
firebrand and capteine to those French, who (he was assured, for their insolent pride) would
haue warre wiih the Scots. For although -he thought, that of right he ought to be punish-

ed, yet he did not iudge, that anie domesticall euiil was so much, or the punishment thereof

shouldjbe thought so great, that they should accustome the French to shed the Scotish bloud-

Wherefore at length his punishment was agreed vpon (as after shall appeare) in renouncing

of all his right to the earldome of Murreie, & other things.

The queene hauing the disposition of all thuigs, did at hir pleasure change all the officers, officers are

and made the earle of Cassils treasuror, & Veilmort a Frenchman controller ; also an other '^i'»"«<-'d-

Frenchman called monsieur Ruble, keeper of the great seale, as vicegerent in place of the earle

of Huntleie, who was chancellor and th^n in ward
;
[and lames Machill register, and the abbat Fr-Thin.

.

of Couper keeper of the priuie seale, as saith Lesleus. lib. 10. pag. 521. Bonald gouernor of

the H'lS.] These mens counscll and monsieur Doisels she vsed principallie in all things. The The earieof

earle of Huntleie being to be deliuered out of ward did for his punishment renounce his ""'"''^ ""

.

title to the earldome of Murreie ; whereof he had a gift in heritage. Also he renounced his things,

interest vnto the farmes of Orkenie and Sheatland, and to the earledome of Mar, and of the.

queenes lands of Straits Die : and further was contented to go ouer into France, there to re--

maine for the space of fiue yeares. But yet afterwards the queene was contented, that he should

;

still remaine within thereahne, for the which he gaue to hir fiue thousand pounds in uiouie.

.

About the same time Marie the queene of England, and the regent of Scotland, tliought Fr.nw..

good to haue a peace betweene both nations, and that their commissioners should nie'et to pug''s^2'jr

'^'

"

determine all controuersies. At what time for the Scots, were Robert of Kinwardie, and isn,
lohn Bellenden of Achnowle knights : and for the English, were Thomas Cornv\ allesse, and

Robert Bowes knights. At what time there were lawes made touchmg fishing, aswell in

the sea, as in certeine other limited riuers ; by which all occa.sions of contention was taken

awaie from both nations. Ricliard Norton, a man of great counsell in prosperitie, and of

great stomach in aduersitie, being capteine of Norham castell in England, was at that dme<

causes
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cause of the inaking of this law for the commons ; That if anie Englishman from a Scot, or

a Scot from an Englishman, did by force take awaie anie fish that was taken ; that he

should paie the mulct of twentie shillings for the same : beside other punishments of the

common law.

Furtherit was agreed, that whosoeuer by force of tempest, or for anie other cause, were

driuen into Scotland or England, he should not by anie pretense be staied ; but he might

freelie by land or se^, either on horssebacke or on foot roturn^ home. Prouidcd, that he

had the testimonieot the next maister of the port, or of the next towne, to witnes the cause

of his arriuall ; and that during the time of his abode in such a countrie, he attempted no-

thing against the lawes of the kingdome. Not manie daies after this, Henrie Sinclere deane

of Glascow, senator, and vicepresident of the high court, did returne into Scotland out of

France ; being a man greatlie familiar with lames the fift, aswell for the singularitie of his

wit, as the excellencie of his learning.

-But in the time of the gouernor, the courtiers (not greatlie esteeming such wisedome &
"learning) made no account of him, although the queene Dowager, and diuerse of the nobi-

litie held him in great honor ; aswell for his deepe studie in the best arts, as for his rare

knowledge of the publike lawes and antiquities of Scotland. This man, vpon his first rc-

turne, was foortlnvith both author and persuader to and of the bishop of the Orchades chiefe

president, and to the other senators ; that there should be new lawcs made for the short end-

ing of sutes in law ; for the obseruation of a right course of iudgments, and for the taking

awaie of ail euill customs. In the making & tempering whereof, he was of so great iustice

;

that such things as were set downe in the law, were more holilie and perfectlie brought

to their ancient forme than they had beene before.

The reason is readie ; to wit, aswell for that in equall deliuering law to all men : as in

pleading, there was by his meanes more diligence vsed by the niagistrats, aduocats, scribes,

and officers ; in cutting awaie vaine and superfluous formes and orders : which ministred oc-

casion, that their sutes did long hang in court, before they could be determined. At this

time also the marquesse of Maine (being after made duke of Almaine) who in the meane
time with manie other nobles of France, had remained pledges in England, did (hauing

licence therevnto) come into Scotland to see his sister, accompanied with sir I'homas Stewk-

leie of England now knight ; who after he had remained some daies with his sister in plea-

sure & delight, discharged his faith, and returned againe into England.]

In luHe was a parlement held at Edenburgh, in the which manie acts and statutes were

made, right profitable (as was then thought) for the common-wealeof the rea'.me. Amongest
which, to passe ouer the rest, these seeme woorthie to remaine chronicled to posteritie.

First, that none of the citizens (in the feasts of Whitsuntide, or anie such times, in which

their hirelings are accustomed to go foorth) should assemble armed, to cast fcorth the hus-

bandmen after the.old maner. Secondiie, that the inhabitants meeting togithcr, should no

mare assemble vnder a certeine colour of gaine, which for exercise of the bodie (as it was

supposed) was holden afer the example of one (I can not tell who) Robert Hood a wild or

vplandish man. 'i'hirdlie, that there §hould be no priuat leagues contracted betwe'ene sub-

iects. Which lawes did after bring great peace, e^ise, and quiet to the publike state.

In the verie same yeare 1.5.55, in the eiglit kalends of August, fell the manage of Marie

queene of England with Philip king of Spaine in the citie of Winchester. Wherefore am-
bassadors were sent from the queene regent to Philip and Marie, to congratulat their ma-
nage. Besides which, these ambassadors did require a renewing of the league, and that

commissioners should be appointed to meet the next summer in the borders, to end all con-

trouersies. In the meane time, whilest the queene regent did administer the affaires of

south Scotland, lohn Steward earlc of Atholl was sent into the north parts with a chosen

coinpanie, to breake the force of lohn Mudiard or Muderace. At what time this earle vsed

such courtesie and counsell in pacifieng, and such celcritie and wisedome in executing of

things J
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tilings ; that he brought the seditious Mudiard (impatient to haue anie gouernor) to the

queene, to whome the said Mudiard did williiiglie yeeld himselfe, his children, and his

kindred.

To which man, the queene (in respect to singular clemencie, and pietie to all men, ac-

cording to the disposition of hir nature) did wholie remit all his offenses, with this condi-

tion ; that he should faithfullie remaine prisoner in the castell of Meffens, and in the tovvne

of Perth. But as the fox (as the prouerbe is amongest vs) cannot liue without his starting

holes ; so this Mudiard and his companions, imbued with more than foxlike conditions,

did (deceiuing their keepers) returne to their owne caues, and a^fresh trouble all the north

Scotland with their raised seditions and spoiles. Which thing? inforced the queene, thut she

did go into those parts, to hold iustice of oires : in which she might bridle the euils of

wcked men, and purge those prouinces froni all the roots of sedition.

Wherevpon, in the moneth of lulie, the queene accompanied with the carles ofHuntleie,

Argile, Rothes, Cassils, and Marshall ; the bishop of Aberden and Rosse, M. Doisell, Ru- \h55.Bucli.

bie, and others went to the towne of Inuernesse, in which citie (the faults known by publike Is^e. H.Ji.

accusation) there was iust punishment taken vpon the offendor.^;. And because there were UsUus. ub. 10,

manie hidden in the higher and mounteine countries, which by their absence fled the pu- BuchaThb is

nishment ; she commanded the heads of the mounteine families, that they should bring

their guiltie councrimen and kindred to iudgement, according to the law- estabhshed by
lames the fift ; with a great paine set vpon the chiefe of those families : if the other did

stiflie resist, & would not come into iudgement.

Wherevpon it followed, that sundrie of diuerse families, that were by contempt departed

awaie, did come to publike iudgement. Where manie, and those not of the meanest sort, paied

the punishment for troubling the peace ; amongest which, one Grant a baron being com-
manded to bring lames Grant and diuerse other wicked persons before the iudges, did pro-

uide to bring their dead heads, when they could not take their liue bodies. The earle of

Cathnes also, because that being warned thervnto, he did not bring his people before the

iudges ; was first committed to prison in Inuernesse, then at Aberden, and lastlie at Eden-
burgh, from whence he purchased bis libertie with a great masse of monie.

Mackeie in like sort, head and chiefe of the tribe of Strathnauerne & of Glencone, being

called to iudgement (for that he had often wasted the countrie of Southerland next adioining)

did contemne the precept. Wherevpon the queene prouided a great armie, wliich vnder the-

erle of Southerland brake into Strathnauerne, where he possessed all the places of doubt, least

anie hole might be left for the theeues to passe awaie from thence. Wherevpon Mackeie,

when he saw himselfe so beset (as that no place of flight was left him) yeelded himselfe to

Hugh Kenedie, who led him to the queene, by whom he was committed to prison at Eden-

burgh a long time, but they of Glencone put in pledges, & (being committed to safe and

strong prisons) were reserued to the iudgement of the queenes pleasure.

After this, the queene leaning Inuernesse, and progressing the prouince of Rosse, she came tesie,,.^. m. la

to Elgine, Bamf, Aberden, and the chiefe places thereabouts, diligentlie to inquire of the ^"'^' ^~^'

misdemeanor of those people. At what time she did temper the rigor of law with such cour-

tesie, that she punished the offendors by fine, and not by death. From thence shee came to

Dundee, and saint lohns towne, obseruing the same cause and course of hir comming. When
she had thus passed ouer the summer in bringing the mounteine people to their dutie, she

sent the earle of Huntleie to ioine with the bishop of Rosse and Orkeneie, and to Hugh Ke-

j:edie ; to whom she did substitute a better and more commodious forme of dispatch of their

affaires by others : who should receiue the libels and accusations of priuate persons, and di-

ligenthe to inquire of them, in the townes of Inuernesse, Elgine, and other places. By whose

diligence it came to passe, that all those countries (being reduced to die rule of iustice) were

made the more quiet.

Here I will not (saith Lesleus) now declare how honourablie & sumptuouslie the queene

in all hir progresse was rcceiued (without anie charge to hir) of the peeres, bishops, and

VOL. V. 4 E other
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Other nobles and gentlemen of Scotland, sith the Frenchmen (which were then present with

hir) haue opened to other nations as well as to their own people (with singular commen-
dations to the Scots) the gorgious shew of this Scotland,' being a most woorthie signe of the

fauour they bare to the queene.] In the meane time there were sent commissioners to the

borders, as the bishop of Dunblane, the lard of Lethington, & maister lames Macgill : where
doctor Tunstall bishop of Durham, & certeine others for England met them at Duns, and
remained there till the queenes comming backe foorth of the north in September next

following.

This yeere was a parlement holden, in which the lards Brimston, Ormiston, and Grange,
with maister Henrie Balnaues, and others, which were forfalted in the gouernors time,

were restored. At the same time the queene, by the counsell of monsieur Doisell, and
Ruble, and certeine of the nobilitie of Scotland, requested that a new order might bee made,
whereby euerie mans substance should be put in an inuentarie, and according to the rate

thereof to paie a yeerelie taxation, to be put and kept in the treasure-house till warres began,

and that then men of warre might be waged, therewith to lie vpon the boiders, and none
in that case to be charged to come from their owne houses, but when anie great armie came
foorth of England to inuade Scotland.

Diuerse of the great lords were agreed to this ordinance : but the most part of the barons:

hearing thereof, assembled togither in Edenburgh, to the number of two hundred & aboue,

and sent the lards lames Sandlandie of Calder in Louthian, and lohn of Wemis in Fife, to

the queene and lords, beseeching them not to set such new taxations vpon them, for they could

not beare such burdens ; but would defend therealme, as Jjefore time their elders had doone,

not meaning to put their goods in inuentarie, as if they should alreadie make their last will

and testaments : and be past all hope of inioieng their temporall goods, as persons not to Hue
longer in the world, but to take their farewell, and giue ouer all that they had by law oi fa-

tall necessitie not to be auoided. * Adding further, that " their elders did not onelie defend

themselues, and their goods against the English, when they were of farre greater power than

they now be ; but did also manie times make further inuasion vpon them into their owne
countrie. For which cause, they being not anie iot now so degenerat from their ancestors,

that they wold not, when need required, bestow their substance and life in defense of their

countrie.

" And as touching the hired souldiers, it was a thing full of danger, to commit the state

of Scotland to men without substance, or witliout hope of aduancement, and to such as for

nionie will dare to doo anie thing, being a thing apt to kindle their deepe couetousnesse,

and to minister occasion to them to attempt other matters. But to the end all other things

may the better be looked vnto, let them niore remember the dcerenes of their countrie, than

their owne estate or condition. For will anie man beleeue, that hired souldiers will more va-

liantlie fight for strangers, than the owners will fight for the defense of their o«ne ? That a

little hire or wages rcadie to be abated in peace, will greatlier incense the minds of the

common people ; than goods, children, wiues, and temples, will raooue the hearts of the

nobilitie ?

" Wherevnto may be ioined, that this matter perteineth to the highest good of the king-

dome of Scotland, and tt;at the same is of farre more importance than that it t^hould be com-

muned of at this time, and in the tender age of our yoong queene. Besides which the greater

part of men doo suspect and feare, that the same new order for warre is vnprofitable, and

such as cannot be performed without some commotion ol the Scotish nation, especiallie sith

so great sums of monie can hardlie be wroong out by tribute imposed on the same Scots,

as may suffice to nourish a hired armie to defend the borders. Wherefore it is to hi feared,

least the end of persuasion grow to this point, that it doo not rather open a gap to let in

the enimie, than to be a barre to keepetlieni backe. For if the En^^lish, alter this exatnple,

being a farre richer nation, shall gather a much greater summe : who doubteth, but that

they may with Icsse trouble to the comon people, suiLeine an armie twise as great as that of

ther
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tlie Scots, & such as shall not onelie enter the borders, but rush euen into the verie bowels
of the kingdome of Scotland ?"

For the other part of the oration, I cannot tell whether it be better to suppresse it in si-

lence, or to deliuer it (saith Buchanan) to common eies & eares. For I doo heare (wri-

teth he) manie which doo murmur and aske " who shall gather this monie ? How much thereof

shall be necessarie to and for the hired souldiors, and how much to be left in the hands of

the treasurer ? There be manie things which put vs in great hope, that no such thing shall be
established for the especiall goodnesse and temperancie of that woorthie princesse (in whose
hand the whole gouernment now resteth) dooih incourage vs, that we shall not bee so taxed.

But yet when we remember the outward deeds of others, and our owne at home, which haue
before time bcene doone ; we cannot so gouerne our selues, but that we must feare the

same hereafter to fall vpon vs, which we haue alreadie felt.

" But letting these things passe, which perchance we vainlie feare, let vs come to those

things in which our ancestors did place their chiefe helpe (for maintenance of their libertie)

against the weapons of their aduersaries. Robert the first of that name (in comparison of
whome none of the Scotish kings were counted more wise, and without all doubt none more
valiant, as we all confesse) did not oneUe profit his subiects whilest he liued, but also after his

death : for when he laid at point to surrender his life, he gaue this admonition, that we should

neuer make continual! peace, nor long truce with the English. For that man (by nature and by
vse of long time exercised in both fortunes) did well perceiue, that such as liued in idlenesse and
slouth, had their stomachs and minds abated, and their bodies weakened with delights of plea-

sures, and that couetousnesse and lecherie did spring vp as it were in vntilled ground, when seuere

discipline and sparing was quenched, which made them also to be vnpatient of labor, and to hate

battell, whereby their strength being diminished, they should easilie giue place to their enimies."

After that these two noble men had said thus much, the regent fearing tumultuous insur-

rections if she perseuered in this exaction, left off anie further to pursue this tax, and is (in

often acknowledging hir error) said to haue vsed this speech ; That some of the best of the

Scots, and not she, were authors and workers of the same. By which words manie sup-

posed that she ment the earle Huntleie, a man of a sharpe wit, latelie deliuered out of prison,

and rather readie to reuenge the iniurie receiued by restraint of his libertie, than mindful! of

anie benefit shewed vnto him in his dehuerance. Wherfore when he saw the regent bent to

this one thing to inure the Scots with taxes and paiments of monie : and fearing least hir

power being ouermuch increased, that she would abate the strength of the nobilitie, dimi-

nish their authoritie, and call the whole gouernment of Scotland into the hands of hir peo-

ple, it was supposed that he gaue hir counsel! answerable to hir disposition for the gathering

of monie which she had then in hand, being in deed the part of an enimie to hir, bicause "

he knew that the Scots would not paie anie tribut, nor be so obedient vnto hir as they had

beene before. There were also some that supposed this deuise to grow from Dauid Painter

bishop of Rosse ; for he being a man of rare wit, and no lesse learning, was with manie be-

nefits tied to the Hamiltons, and was not anie waie estranged from their counsels and kinreds.

In this yeere, an ambassador of Muscouie going into England with a great ship, & another 1557.

bote, was cast on land by sudden tempest of the sea in the coast of Buchquane, a pro- i„/f,„ (,7,. ,0.

uince in the north part of Scotland ; who hauing lost all his goods by shipwracke, was p^s-sas.

saued himselfe, and some of his companie, because they lighted on arocke, where he & they

might saue their hues. The inhabitants did liberallie interteine this strange man, and brought

him to Edenburgh to the queene, who would not permit this new ghest to want anie tiling

so long as he remained with hir : and further commanded and procured, that his goods lost by

sea, and come into the hands of the people, should be faithfullie restored to him againe^ ap-

pointing moreouer the lord Hume for honors sake to accompanie him to Berwike.

This yeere also in the moneth of lulie was Hoter Traberne sent ambassador (from Anna i«'«'« nh itx

duke of Oldenberge, and Delmensore, and earle of Eraden) out of east Frisia into Scotland, ^"*" ^^'"

4£ 2 to
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to require that the ancient couenant of an hundred yeeres made betweene the Scots and
the people of Emden (which by course of some yeeres past, was now of no force) might

now againe be renewed. Which being granted & solemneHe established, both those nations

from that day did liue togither in mutUchl & perfect friendship. After this, warres arising

betweene England and France, queene Marie of England, fearing least the Scots would be

lesieus hi: 10. Stirred at the motion of the French to attempt something against England, sent ambassadors to
fas.5i9.

jjjg regent, to require that some of the Scots might with hir people me'et on the borders, to

treat of matters belonging vnto them both.

Wherevpon in the moneth of lulie, the procurators for both the kingdomes met at Caer-

leill, whither for the Scots came Robert Reid bishop of Orkneie, Henrie Seintclere deane of

Glascow, Robert Carnegie knight, senators ; and the lord Harries, at that time president of

the v.'est borders. For the English did come Tunstall bishop of Durham, the lords Dacres,

and Wharton ; amongst whome there was talke for peace, and recompense of such iniuries

as were committed by both the nations. In the meane time a certeine Frenchman landed

at the west part on Scotland, and declared to the queene the warres betweene England and

1557. France, desiring hir to make warre vpon the English. Wherevpon the queene sent for the

The qut%ne re- lords to commuue With them at Newbottell, where she opened to them diufrse wrongs doone
gent desired on the bordcrs by Englishmen, and how no redresse could be got : wherfore she required

that warres might be mooued against England in reuenge of those iniunes, although the
An assembiie bishop of Orkeneie w^as the same time at Caerleill in talke with Cutbert Tunstall bishop of

Thc*o"ca«ion Durham and others, commissioners for England. The principall cause that mooued the
why the queen quecue regent to seeke to make war against England, was for that the Englishmen aided the

to haue wat. Emperor in fauor of his sonne king Philip against the French king, bicause their queene

had taken to husband the same king Phihp, and sent ihe earle of Penbroke ouer with an
armie to ioine with king Philips power.

It was thought therefore, that if the Scots inuaded the English borders, it might cause

them to call backe their power foorth of France to defend tlieir owne countrie. But the
The scotlsh Scotish lords would not consent in anie wise to begin anie warres : which their dealing when
take* wan-Tin" mousicur Doisell perceiued, hee speedily went to Haimouth beside Berwike, and fortified

hand. thg same with all diligence, making inuasions into England. Wherevpon the Scotishmen ia

fortified. their owne defense were constreined to make warre, and the erle of Huntleie was made

^ vT'ln'
^"^^ lieutenant vpon the borders, who came thither; and remaining there by the assistance of

England, the Frenchmen, made sundrie inuasions and rodes into England, burnt diuers townes and
villages, and cast downe manie stone houses, piles and strengths.

In this meane while were the Scotish commissioners at Caerleill ; and the maister of Max-
well warden of the west borders, being there with them^ with much adoo got away and

An armie as- came home into Scotland. The queene assembled a great armie out of all parts of the
•embUd. realmc, the which came forward to Kelso in the moneth of October, where the queene &
The lords doo Frenchmen persuaded them to enter by inuasion into England. But they mening to take

"h'reto'^'^"'
further aduise, passed ouer Tweed to Maxwell hugh, where they incampeJ, and afterward

The casteii of approched the castell of Warke, inuironing the same with a siege for the space of t\\ o or

^^ed^'^the ^^rce dais. Capteine Read at that present had charge of that castell, with thr^e or foure

Scots. hundred footmen, and one hundred horssemen, seeming to care Httle for the Scotishmens
Capteine Read.

^^^.^^^^

The earie of The earle of Westmerland, being then lieutenant of the north parts, gathered such power

gIt'he'reTh''an togither as he might make, and came to Lowike, accompanied witn the lord lalbot, sir

armie to resist lamcs Crolts, and others, to succor where most need should appeare. The Scotish armie,
*^°""

perceiaing the Englishmen thus in a readinesse to resist their attempts, tooke aduise togither,

and concluded that it was not for the weale of the realme, at that time to hazard battell

foorth of the bounds of their owne land, their princesse being absent, and as yet in hir

minoritie ; considering also that the war was not taken in hand for their owne quarell, but

for
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for the pleasure of France. These and other the like reasons, being alleged by the earles

of Arrane, Hunileie, Argile, Cassils, and others, to the queene and French captains, they The scom
were not 'ing satisfied therewith; but tlie Scotish lords would attempt no further, but retired breake vp their

backe and scaled their armie.
*'''"'*•

In remoouing from Warke, they were pursued by certeine bands of the borderers, and
others, which were repelled, and stood in danger to haue beene distressed, if capteine Read
had not with noble corage issued foorth, and in time reUeued them that were retiring

:

whereby they staled and gaue a new charge, insomuch as the Scots were beaten backe againe,

and chased ouer the water to their maine arniie that was alreadie passed ouer. The queene and
monsieur Doisell, perceiuing that they could not get the Scotish lords to make anie further

exploit at that present, she retired home ; but Doisell with his Frenchmen were appointed to

remaine still in Haimouth, to countergarrison the Englishmen within Berwike.

There were diuerse flot bands of Scots waged by the French king, which were appointed

to lie in places about the borders, as at Kelso, Rockesburgh, and such like for defense of
the countrie, and the annoiance of the Englishmen, as occasions might serue. After tliis,

sir Andrew Kar, and diuerse other entered England with a power of men about Martinmasse.

Neuerthelesse, the earle of Northumberland, being then lieutenant of the north parts of
England, and lieng on the borders, assembled his forces togither, & comming to incounter

the Scots on the very borders side neere to Cheuiot, at the first tiie Englishmen were put The Scots dis-

to the woorse, but vet at lensrth the Scots were ouerthrowne and chased : sir Andrew Kar, comfi'<;d bythe

, , , , , I
^-^

.

' earle of Nor-
and manie other bemg taken pnsoners. thumberiand.

Sir lohn Forster bare iiimselfe verie valiantlie at this incounter^, so that his seruice might siriohnfw-

not well haue beene spared. He was thrust through the mouth into the necke, and also
""•

through the thigh ; moreouer, his horsse was slaine vnder him. The conflict was sharpe,

for both the horssemen and footmen came to make proofe of their forces. The warre thus

being begun and followed, the Scots kept their quarterrage, and euerie noble man (as be Quarterage

was appointed) laie on the borders with a thousand horssemen, during his ordinarie tearme. scotsfor'dt

And on the other side, the English borders were furnished with new supplies of men of <"«"«« of ''>«'*'

warre, so that there were dailie rodes and incursions made by the parties, to the great da-

mage and spoile of the townes and villages situate neere to the confines of both the realmes.

In December the queene assembled a parlement at Edenburgh, where shee (highlie fa- 1559.

uouring the French ) shewed foorth the letters of Henrie king of France, to be read by the Apariemeou"*

whole assemblie, touching the solemnization of the mariage betwene the yoong queene of

Scots, and the French kings sonne, which I haue here set downe.

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE LETTER OF THE FRENCH KING, CONCERNING THE MARIAGE
OF HIS SONNE TO THE QUEENE OF SCOTS.

*' Henrie by the grace of God, king of the French, to his woorthie coosines & princes lesieus m. la

of Scotland, and to the rest of the orders, being our deere friends, greeting. It is most P'^-^^^-

plainlie knowen to all nations, how fast a bond hath alwaies hitherto remained betweene

Scotland & France. Neither can it be hidden what these signs of amitie were, being for

number manie, for greatnesse large, and for dutie of friendship mutuall ech to other ; by

which the kings our ancestors haue seemed to confirme, and as it were to increase this
"

amitie, to the end it might remaine whole and sound for euer : yea and so farre the shew

thereof hath appeered, that all the benefits of either realme haue seemed to be common to

ech other. Which bond of friendship we also haue (for the time in which we first receiued

the ensignes of our kin; dome) labored firmelie to reteine, to the end the same should not

anie waie be decaiad or broken. The which in like sort we well vnderstand, that you haue

likewise abundaiitlie performed vnto vs.

" Wherefore (more stronp,lie to knit the same) we will not suffer this opportunltie (which

the diuine goodnesse hath laied before vs, as we verelie suppose) of mariage to be solem-

nized
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nized betweene our son the Dolphin, and your queene our deere and sw^et sister and
daughter. Which thing (after that it began to be intreated ) was so vrged by all parts, as

the yoong queene was vpon that condition left with vs, when she was caried into France,

by the consent of our sister the Dowager, and the gouernor of Scotland, to the great re-

ioising of all you that yeelded therevnto ; where now she hath atteined such beautie and
number of vertues, partlie by the liberalitie of nature (which she receiued from the kinglie

bloud of hir parents) and partlie by the instruction of my wife, that I can hardlie anie

longer suffer (in respect of the age of my sonne) that this mariage (which we haue so much
desired) should anie longer be deferred. And sith at Christmasse next my son shall come
to those yeeres, in which he may promise all things that shall be necessarie for the knitting

vp of the mariage ; and sith also we haue determined (if it so seeme good to the queene

hir mother, and to the rest of the parlement of Scotland, which we earnestly request at your

hands) that the mariage shall pubUkelle at Paris (on the day consecrated to the three kings)

with such ceremonies as is requisite, be fullie-consummate with the speech of my sonne and
of your queene

:

*' We doo by these letters request you, that by common consent you foorthwith send

some of your chiefe nobilitie, that male honor the mariage with their presence, and that

( hauing publike authoritie therefore ) may freelie and according to law, dispose of those

things which are accustomed to fall in such matters and affaires.

" The which if you shall doo, I promise that heereafter they shall liberallie vnderstand

how acceptable they shall be to me : and how that you shall receiue all the fruit and benefit

which shall arise of my sons mariage (for the perforaiance whereof, by reason of his suf-

ficient age, we will shortlie prouide) which said comoditie shall not onelie now remaine

to you that be present, but also most abundantlie with great pleasure shall continue to your

posteritie. For sith both our and your people of France and Scotland shall be so firmelie

conioined ( as we hope) by this mutuall knot of mariage, and our affaires with yours, and
yours with ours, shall hang the one vpon the other, as it were by a certeine mutuall linke

and knot, that both we (being out of the danger of such as would diminish and ouerthrow

our states) male for euer inioy such quiet as we did neuer hope to doo before this. From
our castell of saint Germans, the fourth kalends of Nouember. 1557.

" Subscription, By the king, Henrie :

"A little below: De Laubespine,"

Lesleui lit. 10.

pag. 533.
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Vpon the reading of which letters in the parlement, by the consent of the whole estates,

there were elected and chosen lames Beton archbishop of Glascow, Robert Read bishop of

Orkeneie, George Lesle earle of Rothes, Gilbert Kennedie earle of Cassiles, lames Steward

prior of saint Andrewes [the queenes bastard brother] George lord Seton [capteine of

Edenburgh] lames Fleming, and lohn Erskine lard of Dun [gouernor of Montrosse] am-
bassadors and commissioners to go into France, and there to contract mariage betwixt Marie

queene of Scotland, and Francis Dolphin of France, and to solemnize the same mariage.

Wherevpon, sufficient commissions and instruments were made to them by the estates of the

parlement, and they accepting the same, made preparation for that iournie, and departed in

the moneth of Februarie foorth of the rode of Leith, and with great winds & boisterous

stormes came into France, loosing in their iournie one of their ships, with men and horsses

before saint Ebbes head, in the Forth of Scotland, and an other with great riches & manie

gentlemen, with the capteine called Waterton in the rode of Bullongne.

The ambassadors themselues neuerthelesse escaped, and comming safe vnto the French

court in the moneth of March, were honorablie receiued of the king at Paris, where the

contract of mariage was made, and three score thousand franks assigned in dowrie to the

queene of Scotland, & thirtie thousand franks of yeerelie pension, with manie rich iewels.

There was also a perpetuall bond of league concluded betwixt France and Scotland, and
great
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great preparation made for the manage, which was solemnized in Paris with great triumph
and assistance of all the cardinals, dukes, earles, baiuns, lords, and bishops of the realme,

in the church of Nostra dame, the 24 of Aprill in that present yeere, 1558.
* After the solemnitie of this mariage, the legats of Scotland were called into the councelU Fr.mn.

house of the French king : at what time the chancellor of France delt with them, that they *«<•'<«»• «*• '•.

should represent the crowne and scepter, and other ornaments of the kingdome, to th' end
the husband of the yong queene might be crowned king also of Scotland. Wherevnto the

ambassadors did shortlie make answer, that they had no such thing giuen in charge to them.

After which, the cardinall said ;
" We desire nothing more at your hands at this time, but

that which lieth in your power to performe ; which is, here now to confirme by writing

that you will hereafter, forward, approoue & worke that this honor (which now we lustlie

demand) male be granted to the t)olphin, when the same shall be talked of in the parle.

ment of Scotland." Which request (when it seemed full of impudencie) they supposed best

more constantlie and sharpelie to reiect.

Wherefore they answered, that " their ambassage was restreined within certeine bounds,

which they neither could nor would exceed. But and if ihey had beene sent with free

libertie of their ambassage, that yet it were not the part of faithful! friends (as the

French professed to be) to require that which could not be granted without certeine and
assured danger and infamie of treason, though danger of life were absent from it. All

which notwithstanding, in all honest things which might well be granted they wouU yeeld

vnto the French, ioined vnto them by S'"> manie necessarie occasions. Wherefore they re-

quested the French that they would not in their dtmands exceed the limits of modestie."

Whervpon the ambassadors being dismissed from the court, foure of the chiefe of them
(before they departed home) which were these, Gilbert Kennedie, George Lesle, Robert

Read, and also lames Fleming, all men of singular vertue and loue to their countrie, besides

manie other of the companie, died there, not without mistrust of poison. It was also be-

leeued, that lames the queenes brother had receiued the same draught : for (although he
were of a better composition of bodie, stronger constitution of complexion, and of more
youthfuU strength, whereby he escaped death) he had alwaies after a continuall and dan-

gerous infirmitie of his bellie whilest he liued, of the death of all which shall be somewhat
more said heereafter. Thus leauing the Scotish lords ambassadors there in France for a

time, we will retume to shew what happened betwixt the Scots and Englishmen at home,
where the warres were pursued, to the losse or little gaine of both parts.J

About Whitsuntide, sir Henrie Persie with diuerse bands of the countrie garrisons, & sir

George Bowes then marshall of Berwike, with sundrie bands of the garrison of that towne,

passed foorth into Scotland, they being in all about seuen or eight hundred horssemen, and a rode imo

two thousand footmen. They burnt the townes of Duns and Langton ; and hauing got to- Dun*"nj
gither a great number of cattell, returned homewards. The Scots that laie in Kelso, and Langton bumt.

other places, keeping their quarterage on their borders (for the realme, as ye haue heard,

was quartered, euerie part keeping their turne, as the manner is) assembled togither to the

number of two thousand horssemen (or few lesse) and three bands of footmen, hasting foorth

to defend the countrie. And pefceiuing where the Englishmen were, followed and coasted

them as they returned with their bootie, till they came to Swinton, where they ouertooke

thcra, and skirmished with them sharpelie as they were passing through the towne.

The Scotisli footmen beat backe part of the Englishmens shot hito their battell, and preassed The Scots a»-

verie forward in hope to be assisted by their horssemen, the which (as ye haue heard) ouer- jTshmcira^"^"

matched greatlie the English horssemen in number : but the fight grew somewhat hot, and the Swinton.

more vnto the disaduantage of the Englishmen, forsomuch as their shot & powder began

to faile them, by reason the mistie morning had made much of their powder dankish, so

that they could haue no vse thereof. But heerewith sir Henrie Lee, capteine Read, and

others, being in the battell, behaued themselues verie stoutlie, causing the footmen to staiCj

3nd boldlie to abide the enimie : & heerewith procured the horse men to giue a charge in

such
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such conuenient time, as if the same had beene protracted, it might haue turned verle euill

to the English side.

But now as well the horssemen as footmen plaieng their parts, the Scotish horssemen

abiding without the towne in troope (while their footmen were in skirmish) fled awaie, leau-

ing their footmen to be slaine and spoiled of the Englishmen, and yet those footmen fought

it out right manfuUie : so that if the Scots horssemen had doone their parts so well as the

footmen, it was like to haue gone harder on the English side than it did. But now the

Scotish horssemen not entring the fight, their footmen were inclosed by the Englishmen :

for those that were in the fore-ward, and were passed by, returned, and comming behind

their enimies, holpe to beat them downe, so that few or none of the Scots or Frenchmen
(whereof there were some few amongest them) escaped, but were either taken or slaine.

Amongest others, capteine CuUane, and capteine Kenedie, two chiefe leaders of the foot-

men were taken : diuerse of their horssemen also in the retire were taken, amongest whome
William lord Keith, sonne to the earle Marshall of Scotland was the chiefest. But this

victorie was not atchiued without losse of diuerse Englishmen. Amongest other one Pell,

ensigne-bearer to sir lohn Markhams band of footmen was slaine. Also master Edrington

a capteine of light horssemen was taken prisoner by the lard of Edrnonston, at the first

charge giuen vpon the Scotish horssemen, and led awaie without rescue. Beside the manful!

prowesse of sir Henrie Persie, and the other English capteins before mentioned, the forward

valiancie shewed that day of sir William Brereton, and Thomas Markham, that led his father

sir lohn Markehams band of footmen, also of Rafe Elierkar a capttiae of horssemen, are

not to be forgotten, who with diuerse other capteins & souldiers behaued themsclues in such

wise at that present seruice, as their dealings therein deserue speciall niitaoi-Ie.

Moreouer,' at an other time the Scots & Frenchmen entring into England, the Scotish

horssemen, to the number of a thousand or thereabouts, passed foorth to burne and forraie

the countrie: but the earle of Northumberland, & his brother sir Henrie Persie, assembled

toglther a power of horssemen : and sir Henrie Persie meeting with them at Gnndon, set

vpon the Scots and chased them ouer the water of Twisell, vnto the foot battell of the

Frenchmen : who retiring to the riuer of Tweed, passed ouer the same at C.hapell Fourd,

where they were assailed both by certeine foot bands of the garrison of Berwike, that were

come foorth to aid the earle, and also by the horssemen ; so as diuerse were drowned in

the riuer before they could get ouer.

But after they were once got to the further side, they put themselues in order of battell

againe, and retired in a squadron verie stronglie, susteining little or no hurt at all, not-

withstanding that the erle of Northumberland (being then come ) and hi,s brother sir Henrie

Persie, with the rest of the capteins and gentlemen of the countrie, pursued them ouer

the water for the space of two miles, skirmishing with them still as they marched awaie,

but could doo them no harme, because they kept themselues in so good order, & the Eng-

lish footmen were not able to reach them. Wherevpon the English horssemen suffering

the Frenchmen to depart, left them, and passing into the countrie, burnt long Ednam, and

diuerse other hamlets and villages, and so returned. Diuerse Scots that day at the ouer-

throw and chase of their horssemen were taken prisoners, as the lord Greie, and others.

And after this, the Englishmen wan the strong pile of Cawmils, wherein vifere sixteene

Frenchmen that defended it for the time verie stoutlle, so that it cost the Hues of diuerse

Englishmen, before they could take it. Shortlie after, there was a sore skirmish at Halidon

hill. For v\ hereas the most part of summer it was ordeined, that euerie dale certeine bands

of souldiers should ward on the same hill, to glue libertle to the inhabitants of Berwike, to

mow and carle in their hale ; they continued for a time without anie trouble offered by the

Scots or French, so that the warders standing in no doubt of the enimies, vsed out of their

armor to shoot, bowle, quait, & exercise such like games of pleasure. Whereof the Scots

& Frenchmen being aduertised, came one day from Aimouth in so secret wise, that they

were drawen verie neereCo the Englishmen, yer they had anie warning of their approch.

This
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This approch as It was priuie, so was it likewise sudden, insomuch that before they

could be got into order, the Scots and Frenchmen were almost at their elbowes ; and fall-

ing in skirmish with them, handled them verie roughlie : although sir William Brereton,

sir lohn Markeham, maister William Drevvrie, Cutbert Vaughan, and other the capteins of A sore $kir-

the Englishmen, did behaue themselues right manfullie, bringing their men in order,*in-
Haiidon°iau.

couraging them, and dooing what apperteined vnto hardie and skilfuU warriors. But yet

three times that day the Scots and Frenchmen put them from the higth of the hill, till at

length sir lames Croft comming from Berwike, vsed such diligence and policie in the matter,

that the Scots and Frenchmen were repelled and constreined to retire, withdrawing backe
into Aimouth, after they had continued in skirmish from one of the clocke till it was past

foure with no small losse on both parts.

After this, the earle of Bothwell, lieng on the borders as lieutenant, according to the order The enHt- of

for the time of his quarterage, entred on a day into England, and sent his forraie to burne ^'"^""^"-
•

Fenton towne, keeping himselfe in ambush at Haltwell Sweire. Sir Henrie Persie aduer-

tised that the Scots were thus entred, got togither a thousand horsse, and making foorth

to defend the countrie, set vpon the earle at the aforesaid place of Haltwell Sweire ; but HaitneU

some feare entring into the hearts of the Englishmen, by reason of certeine shot which the
^""""•

Scots had there with them, fled, and were pursued by the Scots ouer the water of Till.
"

There were taken aboue six score Englishmen, amongst whom capteine Erington, and cap- The English

teine Kar, that had the leading of light horssemen, were two : beside diuerse other men of fli^\t!!'"'

'°

good account in seruice, as one Vaughan a gentleman and such like.

About this time, whilest the lord Eure commonlie called Euers, remained capteine of

Berwike, one Kirkaudie cousine to sir William Kirkaudie lard of Grange, chanced to be
taken prisoner into Berwike ; and afterwerds being ransomed, at his comming home to

Aimouth, he made report that he had beene too streictlie vsed, during the time that he re-

mained prisoner, at the hands of the said lord Eure. By reason wherof, vpon chalenge The lard of

made by Grange to fight a combat with the lord Eure, the matter grew to this issue ; that i^geth'the'b'rd

where their degrees were not equall, Rafe Eure brother to the lord Eure vndertooke (in his Eure.

brothers behalfe) to breake a staffe with the lard of Grange vpon the side of Halidon hill

at a day appointed : where they met, either of them bringing twelue gentlemen with them, ,

to see the triall of this chalenge performed.

But when they came to haue their armor & weapons viewed, the truth is so, that Grange
was armed in a cote of plate, and a curace aloft vpon it : wherewith some fault was found, be-

cause maister Eure was clad onelie in a single cote of plate, without anie other peeces of armor
for defense of his bodie. But yet such was the great courage of the said maister Eure, that he The lard of

would not refuse the chalenge, notwithstanding his aduersaries aduantage of armor. Where- mlitstfr Rafe

vpon they ran togither, and brake both their staues ; and as it fortuned maister Eure was r ^re ran one

hurt in the flanke. The warre being thus pursued betwixt England and Scotland, beside other!'

^°'

the incounters and roads which are before mentioned, there were two great roads made
into Scotland; the one by the earle of Westmerland, and the other by the earle of Northum-
berland : the lord Talbot being there, & hauing the leading of certeine demilances.

Moreouer, it was thought good by the Englishmen, not onelie to annoie the Scots by land,

but also by sea. Wherevpon sir lohn Clere with certeine ships of warre sailed foorth siriohnCier«

alongest the coast, till at length he arriued at the lies of Orkeneie ; where going on land
il'of oikeneit.

about an enterprise, & staieng longer than was requisit, he was incountred by his aduersaries,

and slaine with manie of his people, which were there on land with him. But though the \

Scots had good successe in that part, they susteined great damage on the west side of the

realme, by a ioumie which the erie of Sussex then lord deputie of Ireland attempted against

them. For the better vnderStanding whereof ye shall note, that after the lord Clinton high

admerall of England had burnt the towne of Conquest in Britaine, there were seuen ships

of warre appointed to passe into Ireland, as the Marie Willoughbie, the New barke, the

VOL. V. 4 F Sacret,
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Sacret, the Gerfalcon, and three other that were merchants, and appomted that yeare to serue'

the queene of England in hir warres.

There were also beside those seuen ships of war, two vittellers appointed to attend vpon
them. Sir Thomas Cotton was ordeined their admerall, and one Southweke of Douer was
assigned to be their viceadmerall. Now vpon their arriuall in Ireland, the earle of Sussex

hauing also prepared three other ships, with sufficient and necessarie prouision for his

iourneie, imbarked with so manie souldiers as conuenientlie might be bestowed aboord in

that fleet, conteining twelue saile in the whole; and departing toward the west of Scotland^

landed in a part of the countrie called Kentire, with as manie souldiers and mariners as might

be spared out of the ships, leauing them furnishd with competent numbers for their safe-

gard; and being got to land, he passed foorth into the countrie, & burnt two houses that

belonged to lames Maconell chiefe gouernor of those parts, & a great enimie to the Eng*
lishmen.

He burnt also diuerse townes, villages, and hamlets belonging vnto the said Maconell^

with great store of corne and other things which came in their waie. The Scots oftentimes

skirmished with the Englishmen, but durst not aduenture to ioine with them in battell, they

kept so good order by the earle of Sussex his politike and valiant conduction. There were
a sort of Scots gotten into a boate meaning to haue fled, but being apprehended by the Eng-
lishmen, they were executed. Finallie, after the earle had remained there on land, in burn-

ing and spoiling the countrie for the space of three dales, he returned to his ships, and in

safetie went aboord againe with his men.: and making saile to the He of Arrane, entred the

hauen called Amalasche, and landing at that place, burnt the countrie, and after went to

Cumber, where he likewise burnt and harried that He.

This doone, he meant to haue gone into two other Hands, Ila and lureie: but the winds

grew so terrible with tempests and foule weather, that they lost one of their ships ; and
some of the rest were so rent & spoiled of their tackle and furniture, as they escaped in

great hazard of being cast awaie also. There were six and twentie mariners drowned, the

w hich perceiuing the ship to be in danger of sinkintr, fled into the boate, and so perished :

the other that remained in the ship were saued, as niaister Francis Randoil, and others. Bjr

reason therefore of such foule weather, the earle of Sussex was c.aistrdned to rcturne into

Ireland, arriuing in Cragfergus, where he landed with his souldiers : and apj-ointjng the

ships to returne into England, he passed by land vnto Dublin, spoiling the enimies countries,

by the waie, and taking from them a great preie and bootie tl cattcll ; notwitL&tauding the

painfull passage that he had to make through the cumbei some waies, bogs, and woods,

without reliefe of all necessarie things in that so troublesome a iouraie.

Thus far for those yeares warre in the dales of Marie queene of England, betwixt the

Englishmen and Scots: whereof sith I haue found none that hath written anie thing at all,

I haue yet set downe these od note?, ris I haue learned the same of sucli as had good cause

to know the truth thereof, being eic-witnesses themselues of such enterprises ?.i;d exploits

as chanced in the same warres ; namehe capteine Read, capteine Wood, capicire Erington^

capteine Guileie, and capteine Markham; '..ith others, which of their courtesie haue wiliinglie

imparted to me the report of diuerse such things, as I wisht to be resolued in. Which
accordinglie (so far as my remembrance hath serued) I haue here deliuered, to the end the

same male glue occasion to others ( that male happiiie light vpon more full instructions) to

impart to posteritie a more perfect discourse, where otherwise the matter might peraduenture.

wholie pa5se in forgetfulnesse.

And now to returne vnto the Scotish ambassadors that were sent into France, for the.

conclusion of the mariage betwixt their queene & the Dolphin. After that the same mariage

was consummat, and euerie thing ordered and brought to passe according to the effect o£

their commission ; in the moneih of August they tooke their leaue of the French king^

the queene, and nobjiitie there, to returne homewards into Scotland: albeit few of then\

came
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tame "home, for the bishop of Orkeneie departed this transitorle life in Diepe, the fifteenth /•"'""• w. lo.

of September ; the earle of Roths deceassed there the ninth of Nouember ; the earle of Cas-
''"°"'^ '•'^^*

sils lord treasurer departed in the same place the fourteenth of Nouember ; and the lord Fie- Thrdecame

ming deceassed in Paris the eighteenth of December. And so onelie the archbishop of Glas-
'"'"'«^ga">'^-

cow, the prior of saint Andrews, and the lard of Dun returned into Scotland in October. Lard of Dun.

After whose commiag, there was a parlement summoned by the queene, to be holden in De- A pariement.

cember next. /

[_ In August, Archembald Campbell erle of Argile, whose wit was singular in dispatch of Fr.vdn.

the affaires aswell of peace as of warre, was made high iustice of Scotland : and in France pl^^^ig^'
"''

was aduanced to the title of a knight of the order of saint Michaell. Few daies betweene

these things departed this life the bishop of Brechin, and Andrew Durie bishop of Wliile-

church. To the one did succeed the abbat of Couper, in place of the other came Alexan- Candida Casa,

der Gordon archbishop of Athens by the queenes benefit. Dauid Painter or Paniter bishop

of Ros, & lames Steward, whome lames the fift (being illegitimat father vnto him) had

made abbat of Melrosse and Kelso died also this yeare. Wliose monasteries the queene did

foorthwith giue vnto the cardinall Guise : long after which followed also the death of the ab-

bat of Bamtorinoch. At this verie time manie prodigious sights (which I will not here recite,

being touched by Lesleus) did appeare by a marker of such ominous things, wliereof these

verses were made :

Portentum est miserse gentis, quas numine laeso

Diuisis sacris diuidet imperium.

In September there was a parlement holden at Edenburgh, in which the acts of the former Lesiem hia*.

legats in France (about the mariage of the queene of Scots to the Dolphin) were confirmed, i"'^-'^'*^-

At what time the Dolphin of France by his ambassadors did vehementlie request, that the

crowne (wliich they terme matrimoniall ) should be giuen vnto him by the decree of the

states, whereby he might be called king of Scotland as long as the qu6ene liued. The queene

also iudging it a point of honor, to heape all title of glorie which she could vpon hir husband, as

one that by a certeine inclination of mind did vertuouslie fauor him
;
gaue in charge also to the

ambasadors, that they should earnesiflie follow the same cause amongest the Scots. And to

the end to draw them the more easilie into hir opinion ; she drew the matter into certeine

articles, deliuered to the ambassadors with more ample instructions touching the same : the

summe of all which was this.

First, diligentlie to beat into the Scots with what disposition of mind the Dolphin was af-

fected toward them, as well as his father, who held the Scots in that account as he did his

owne people, and so alwaies would haue them: which good mind of the French towards the

Scot%to be plaine without anie dissimulation, it male well appeere as well by the couenants esta-

blished for the mariage, as also by the benefits which he hath not onehe bestowed vpon the

Scots and Scotland in generalitie, but also in particularitie vpon certeine especiall Scots, of his

owne free will, almost without the request of anie bodie. And that they should further laie

abroad, what heipe the queene and Scots haue had of the woorthie cardinall of Lorraine, &
the duke of Guise the queenes vncle. All which the ambassadors themselues (as they haue

fuUie proued) did well vnderstand.

Secondlie, where the queene dooth thinke that she is greatlie benefited with manie honors

by so great a king, but especiailie in this, that so mightie a prince hath taken hir into the

fellowship of the holie bed, by which there can not anie other commoditie grow to the

king than the reuenues of the kingdome which he hath purchased with his great charge

and labor : and that the queene considering all this (wiih great griefe of mind) dooth sceke by
what meanes she might at least expresse some small token of a thankefull mind for so manie

benefits (because if she should not doo some thing, no small blot would seeme to be im-

puted to the queene and the Scots) it came into hir mind to thinke by what meanes she could

-requite some part therof, which she could doo (as she thought) if at the least she did but

4 F 2 honor
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honor Iiir husband with the kinglie title, & giue vnto him the manage crovvne of Scot-

land.

This thing therefore the qucene hir selfe dooth earnestlie desire, and dooth courteouslie

request all the estates of Scotland, that the same maie be established by the voices of the

full parlement, and that they will command some three or foure of the chiefest nobilitie ho-

norablie to carie the ensigncs of the kingdome to him, that at the least by this token of

loue, the king & the best of the court maie well perceiue, with what reuerence and with*

what dutie they fautjur the king hir husband.

And to the end that this request of the queene, for the rarenesse of the example, should

not bre'ed anie doubt in the mind of the nobilitie, and to hold them as it were in suspense,

it was giuen in charge also to the ambassadors, that they should in manner point with their

finger, that manie ages past, the queene of Naples did not onelie for loue she did beare vnta
him, adorne the duke of AnJou hir husband, with the bare name of a king; but did also

by the consent of the nobilitie, giue him rule and gouernement ouer the same kingdome.

The like whereof was also doone in our memorie by the queene of Spaine to hir husband
the archduke of Austrich, & by the queene of Nauarre to the duke of Vandosme;

But if that the Scots be mooued by the example of the English, who haue excluded Philipt

knig of Spaine, that then the ambas.-adors should easilie wipe awaie that doubt, if they admo-
nish the Scots that the luiglish are not tied to the Spaniards with that firme and needfult

band as the Scots are to the French, both which nations haue one priuilege, magistrats to go-

uerne, and one fellowship and participation of the administration of all the things in either

kingdome. Wherevnto they must further adde that it was so far off, that the English,

should reape anie fruit or commoditie by the Spaniards, that the king of Spaine himselfe did

(as it were) wring from the English all the commoditie he could, to performe his affaires

out of the realme. And further, that the English being out of all hope for their queene to

haue anie issue by the same manage, they would not grant vnto it, when there is a certeine

and full hope left to the Scots, that issue may come of this marriage. *

. Besides all this, let it be opened vnto the Scots, what great benefit maie redound vnto-

them bv this signe of a thankefull mind. For it maie so happen, that if the king Dolphin

Weiiiished to shall fcele himselfe increased with this title of honor by the Scots, as a note of their good
catch a frog, fauour to him, that he maie raise vp his father the king of France, that he will not by anie
N^^"° '.''*''* meanes permit the queene of Scots his wife to be excluded from the kingdome ofEngland,^

drop out of after the death of queene Marie, who was not Hke to Hue long being sore troubled with the

dropsie.

These things arid manie others were giuen in charge to the ambassadors (comenout o£

France) to declare to the parlement of Scotland. Which being thus declared to th^tates

and the queene regent, with might and maine seeking the furthering thereof; at length it

was granted that he should be king during the life of the queene. For which cause Gil-

lesper Campbell earle of Argile, and lames Steward, bastard brother to the yoong queene,

being prior of S. Andrews, were named to execute their consent vnto the Dolphin to de-

clare him king, and to inuest him with the ornaments thereto belonging, and further to shew
the readie minds of the Scots toward him, not onli>' in this but in all other things : by
which anie honor or profit might anie waie rise vnto him.

But whilest these men doo prepare all things for such a iourneie, certeine factious per-

sons did beat into their eares, how heauie aiournie that would bee vnto them. For it would
happen, that whilest they were busie in prouiding for small things abrode, they should by
dclaie corrupt, or by absence cleane ouerturne matters of greater importance at home. For
they did know how the subtill wit of lames, and the great power and strength of the earle

of Argile would be missing in those new things which were in hand amongst these of the re-

ligion : for which they neuer left off intreating and persuading, vntill they had wholie staled

them from thai iournie.

During

jour pen.
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Dunng these affaires, Marie qneene of England died, and that woorthle ladie Elizabeth nuch. in. lo.

succeeded m bir place. Immediatlie wherevpon, the yoong queene of Scots bare hirselfe as

heire to that kingdome, and caused all hir hangings, bedding, vessels, and other houshold
stuife to be stamped and marked wiih the title and armes of the kings of England. And
although France were then miserablie afilicted in chalenging the dominion and gouernment
of Millane, Naples, and Flanders

;
yet they would needes heape euill vpon euill, and adde

therevnto the title of England, as being vnto them a verie scorne and mockerie (as Bu-
chanan teanneth it.) Neither did the wiser sort of the French looke into that matter : for

the Guises, who at that time gouerned all things, did consent to this error of the Scotish

queene, bicause they would thereby seeme to haue gotten to themselues a singular honor in

adding the title of England to the French name.

The regent bauing now gotten a consent (as before you haue heard) of the matrimoniall

crowne to be bestowed vpon the husband of the yoong queene of Scots, began after a sort to-

put on a new mind : for by little and little she conuerted that old and accepted courtesie,

into comnranding arrogancie ; and the gentle answers wherewith she was woont to appease

all parts, were turned contrarie. Which before she durst not doo by reason of the present

state, which then was such, as she feared not to promise what she would not haue to be
performed, bicause she had not then obteind the grai>t of the matrimoniall crowne :. but now
hauing all things after hir owne mind, she vsed other conditions, and other speeches. There-

was also a parlement appointed at Striueling in the sixt Ides of Maie.

And bicause she was heard oftentimes to saie, that she would not suffer the maiestie of

the chieff gouernement to be cast downe from the seat thereof, but wold restore it to the

former place. By which saiengs manie were admonished of some troublesome tempest to follow.

Wherevpon diuerse came to intreat hir for the protestants, amongest which for the dignitie

of his name, to make the matter to be more easilie obteined, there were sent Alexander Cu-
nigame earle of Glencarne, and Hugh Campbell shiriffe of Aine, a woorthie knight, before

whom the regent could not refraine hirselfe, but burst foorth into these woords.

" These men (saith shee) sith they haue preached not verie sincerelie, shall be banished,

though you and your ministers resist against it." And when they replied, beseeching hir

that she would remember what she had often promised : she answered, that the perform-

ance of promise is to bee chalenged of princes, so farre as it seometh commodious for them

to performe it. Wherevnto they replied, that they therefore renounced all dutie and obe-

dience vnto hir, and did further forewarne hir of the great mischiefes that would flow out of

this founteine : with which answer shee being stroken more than shee looked for, said in the

end, that she would both thinke on it and them.)

In Ii^ie and August, there was a conuention of all the prelats and cleargie holden at Eden- An assemblie

burgh, in the which certeine men & women of Edenburgh were accused of heresie, and
fr.'iyii,!*^"^^*'

abiured at the towne crosse with faggots on their backes : [wherevpon (as saith Les-

leus lib, 10. pa. .538.) were great tumults raised at Edenburgh, for the appeasing whereof,

the lord Seiton was made gouernor there.^ In this assemblie it was required, that the com- Comon praier*

mon praiers might be read in the Scotish toong in churches, with certeine other ardcles of
Jhe''vui^r"'

reformation, whereof the answer was deferred till March, in which moneth a prouinciall toong.

councell was appointed to be holden at Edenburgh. The second of March, the said pro- AprouinciaU-

uuiciall counc'-'l of all the prelats and clergie of Scnland began, wherein diuerse articles were

propon jd by the temporaltie j as to haue the praiers and administration of the sacraments in Requesu made

the Scotish language, the election of bishops and all beneficed men to passe by the voices of ^y '''* '*'"'•

the temporall lords &c people of their diocesses and parishes, with diuerse other reformations

:

all the which the bishops refustd to grant, where through there arose shortlie after great trou-

ble in Scotland.

The queene regent caused summons to be giuen to lohn Knox, lohn Wullocke, lohn 1559.

Dowglas, and Paule Meffime, to appeare at Striueling the tenth day of Maie : and for lacke loi.n k,.ux

of appearance they were denounced rebels, and put to the home. 'Whervpon the said lohn "^^''Jaed."*

Knox
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Knox he'mg In Perth, persuaded the maister of Lindseie, the lards of Tulibardhi, Dun ^ Pet-'

tarow, and diuerse other being there assembled, with the burgesses of the townes of saint

Johns towne and Dundee, to pull downe the images and altars in all churches, and to sup-

.presse the houses of friers, & other religious places. Who after a sermon made by him to

that effect, the same tenth of Male they began in saint lohns towne, and cast downe the ab-

beie of the Charterhouse, the Blacke and CarmeUte friers, called the TuUelum [and so

cleane, that (as saith Buchanan) within two dales there was left no signe thereof almost to

be scene] and reformed all other churches thereabouts, breaking downe the images and al-

tars in Fife, Angus, Mernis, and other parts there next adioining.

The queene regent being aduertised thereof, sent for the duke of Chatelerault, and diuerse

other of the nobilitie, as the earles of Atholl, Argile, Marshall, and others, who came with hir

to Perth, otherwise called saint lohns towne, hauing with them two thousand Frenchmen [to

whome also repaired (as saith Lesleus lib. 10. pag. 548) the archbishop of saint Andrew and
Glascow, the bishops of Dunkeld, and Dunblane, lames prior of saint Andrews, the abbat of

Cowper and Dunfermeling, with manie other chiefe of the cleargie] who entered the towne
vpon appointment of the lord Ruthen capteine thereof, and so receiuing it, gaue it in keep-

ing to capteine lames Steward, and capteine Cullane, with their bands of men of warre.

In the meane time the erle of Argile, and the prior of saint Andrews, left the queene in

Perth, and went lo saint Andrews, ioining themselues with the other, and made reformation

of the churches, casting downe altars, images, houses of friers, and abbeies in that towne,

and in Cowper, and other places thereabout : and assembling a great companie of countrie

men, came to Londros, Balmeare, & Cowper, to make resistance against the Frenchmen
that were in Falkeland with the queene [come thither from Perth, after that she had left in

Perth six hundred men vnder the charge of lames Steward cardinall, & lames Cullane.] But
when they should haue met on Cowper moore in battell, the duke of Chatelerault, the earle

Marshall, and others, laboured betwixt them, so that the battell was staled, & the queene
with the Frenchmen returned vnto Edenburgh.

The earle of Argile, the prior of saint Andrews, and their asslsters came to saint lohns

towne and besieged it, till it was to them surrendered. The erle of Huntleie was sent to

them from the queene to treat with them ofsome accord, but he profited not. At the same
time a certeine number of persons of the townes of Dundee & Perth, came to the abbeie of

Scone, and spoiling the church, burnt it with the most part of the house, the earle of Argile, and
tlie prior of saint Andrews being with them in companie. After this thoy went to Striueling,

and to Lithquo, «?here they caused the houses of the blacke friers and graie friers to be
throwne downe. From thence they passed to Edenburgh, where the queene hearing of their

comming, departed with the Frenclimen vnto Dunbar, the duke of Chatelerault, and the erle

of Huntleie being with hir in companie.

The earle of Argile and his companie, called the lords of the congregation, were recelued

into Edenburgh by the bailiffes of the towne, where the places of the blacke and graie fners

were suddenlie ouerthrowne, & the Church a field, and Trinitie college, and saint Giles church

were reformed, and the images and altars pulled downe. The lords remaining thus in Eden-
burgh [apprehended Robert Richardson (as saith Lesleus) that was gouernor of ihe pi.blike

treasurie, tooke the keis by force from him, entered the abbeie] the coining house, tooke the

coining irons, seized vpon the queenes mooueabies, which they found in the palace, and kept

the same. * Whilest these things were thus doone at Edenburgh, Maxwell lord Hairies go-

uernor of the west raarches,which at that time was deteincd prisoner in Edenburj^h castell, did

priuilie get out of the same by a rope hanged to the wall, and hauing speedie horsses, departed

to his ovvne companie, shortlie after ioining hiraselfe to the lords of t!ie religion.]

jVIon^ieur Doisell and the Frenchmen came from Dunbar to the links of Leith, accompa-

nied witli the duke of Chatelerault, the earles of Huntleie, Bothvvell, Mourton, and others.

And the lords of the congregation came foorth of the towne of Edenburgh of purpose to

haue giuen battell to the Frenchmen, albeit they were not sufficient partie to resist them.

But
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But the erle of Huntleie trauelled betwixt them, by whose meanes there met twelue on Two armies

euerie side, who agreed vpon certeine articles, and so the queene and Frenchmen entered P^'^'^"''

into Leith, and foorthwith began to fortifie it.
^'''» fo^tifi*!

THE ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT BETWEENE THE REGENT AND THS LORDS OF THE
REFORMED RELIGION.

" 1 First, that all the souldiers of the religion, and such as did belong to them, should Fr.mn.

depirt from Edenburgh, and leaua fhe same to the gouemement of the queene: with this Dag!^"*
' '*'

prouiso, that the citizens should either remaine, or depart at their pleasure. Bu'chan'xn,

" 2 Item, that those of the religion should restore vnto the magistrats wholie and trulie all
*'''' '^'

such sums of monie, or other pretious things, which they had either priuatlie taken, or by
open force spoiled from the magistrats.

" 3 Thirdlie, that the queenes palace, which they of the religion did possesse, with all the
furniture and ornaments thereof, should be deliuered vp againe to such as should be ap-
pointed therefore.

" 4 Fourthlie, that they of the religion should not depart, before they had committed the
lord Ruthwen and Pettarrow (whome they promised to put in pledges for their credit and,
good dealing) to the keeping of such as were on the queenes part.

** 5 Fiftlie, that all men should acknowledge the gouernement of the king and the queene
to be lawfull, which before they had gainesaid by the pretense of religion : and that they
should faithfuUie obeie the regent, and the old lawes of the kingdorae, except such decrees as-

perteined not to religion.

" 6 Sixtlie, that they should not by anie meanes trouble the eatholike priests and ecclesi-

asticall persons, or hinder them from quiet gathering and inioieng their rents, tithes, and pro-
fits, vntill the fourth Ides of lanuarie.

" 7 Seuenthlie, that they should not from hencefoorth violate or deface churches, religious

houses, or anie other holie places.

" 8 Eightlie, that eueri'- man might at Edenburgh professe and vse what religion he would,,

which they commonlie called the libertie of conscience.

" 9 Ninthlie, that the queene regent should faithfuUie prouide, that the preachers of the-

reformed religion should not be molested or hurt, either by hir, or by anie of the eatholike

gouemors. Both parties being thus satisfied with these conditions, the French entered

Leith."]

Shortlie after this, the duke of Chateferault, partlie through persuasfon of the earle of Euice chate!*--

Argile his sisters sonne, and the Westland lords, and partlie because he vnderstood that his son parl'wlu^'lb^

the earle of Arrane was fled foorth of France to Geneua for the religion, he tooke part with reformers of

the lords from that time foortii against the aduise of the bishop of saint Andrews^ and di-
*^ <=^'^"^*'-

uerse ether his friends. Thisyeere in lune, Henrie the king of France, at the triumph of KingHenne

the manages betwixt the king of Spaine and his daughter, and duke of Sauoieand his sister, ^^ """"*'

was wounded in iusts at the tourneillis in Paris by the count Montgomerie, and died of the

hurts the taith of lulie next insuing, being the eleuenth day after he was wounded. Then R-anciuhe

Francis his sonne, that had maried the queene of Scotland, was crowned king at samt Denis,
^eJfj^'h-"'^"

and annointed at Reimes in September following. father.

* In the moneth of September, Croke a noble man of France was sent to the regent, to Fr.Thm.

comfort hir in the kings name ; declaring vnto hir that an armie was preparing to come into
f^"'*'"'-

^''- !*•"

Scotland, vnder the leading of the marquesse of Albufe or Elbufe (as saith Buchanan) and
'"*'

that in the meane time with all speed some troopes of men should shortlie be there with

monie, and other defenses of warre. And to the end that nothing should want to fur^

ther hir, the king v/ould shortlie send certeine noble men into Scotland, which, ^ould coun-
sell hir in these troublesome affaires. Besides which he brought letters out of France from the

iwng and the queene, to the prior of saint Andrewes, in which they rather sought to incline his

6u niind^
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TTilnd "by courtesle to obedience, before that they would inforce him therevnto by warre.

Which letters being by Lcsleus turned out of French into Latino, are by mc thus deliuered

in English, with the answer of the prior to the same.

FRANCIS KING OF FRANCE TO lAMES PRIOR OF THE MONASTERIE OF SAINT ANDREWE8.

Htskiis lib. u. After that I vnderstood by certeine letters, & by the common report of all (my coosine)
jiag.ssi.

j.|^^j Scotland did flame in euerie part with tumults and seditions, it is strange to see how
greatUe I was astonied thereat. But when I heard that you (to whome my dead father, my
deere wife, and my selfe, haue giuen so manie large benefits) should be forgetfull of them all

liberallie bestowed, and become the author, head, and nourisher of this fire of contention and

bralles ; I could not be persuaded that you would so farre digresse from that office and du-

tie of pietie, which you haue alwaies made shew to beare vnto the queene.

But if the thing were so, as the common fame dooth report of you, I did verelie thinke

that the promises and flattering woords of others had intised you to this deccipt, onelie to

take the fault vpon you ; for whose cause ( when they had discharged themselues thereof) the

oSense would seeme to be either none, or verie small, after that you had taken it vpon you.

Which my opinion of you, if it be true, it shall be as ioifuU to me, as that which should be

most ioifull : for by this meanes I wish that some part of my displeasure ( into which I would

haue you thinke that you are woorthilie fallen) were quenched, in that you haue (as I heare)

but onelie deceiued the good hope which we conceiued of your pietie towards God, and your

faithfull seruice towards me.
Wherefore, sith nothing is more deere or acceptable vnto m#, than that (controuersies

appeased) all things without anie tumult male be knit togither by the law of good order

:

and sith the same (as it seeraeth to me) male best be doone by your trauell, 1 doo admo-
nish you by these letters, and (for the good will I beare you) doo earnestlie request you, that

you will return e to your owne profit and fidelitie, from which you haue most sbamefuUie

fallen, to the end that I male by the same more plainlie vnderstand that you carie an other

mind than that which I can gather out of your foolish dooings, the which shall then fullie

appeere to me, if at length you so bend all your force, that all things disordered in those

parts, male by your diligence be called backe to the common-wealths ancient, sound, and ho*

lie forme of ci)edience, which you know is due to God and me.
Otherwise I would haue you be persuaded that I will shortlie subdue you, and all those

which shall cleaue or minister helpe vnto you, in taking iust punishment vpon you, which I

will bitterlie execute. The charge of declaration whereof, and the further large express-

ing of my mind, I haue committed to this bearer, whome I would iiaue you credit as

much as my selfe. I praie God (coosine) to keepe you in health. Paris the sixteenth

kalends of August.

Subscription,

A little beneath that

Francis

De Laulespine.

With which letters also the queene of Scots directed other letters in this forme, as here

foUoweth.

I can not see

why Letleiis

shoukl call hir

Dowager, sith

by hir letter it

appi-ereth h!r

husbaad was
yet liuing, in

that she tallccth

of hirs and hir

hustjands ilis-

MARIE queene OF SCOTS, AND DOWAGER OF FRANCE, TO lAMES THE PRIOR OF THE
MONASTERIE OF SAINT ANDREWES.

" I CAN not (coosine) but greatlie woonder, that you which are not onelie neerest to vs

by bloud, but are also ( as you know) greatlie benefited by vs with manie liberalities, should
be either of that malice or boldnes, that you would with one fault ouerthrow the maiestie of
God, and violate the authoritie of me and the king my husband. For it is a thing woor-
thie of great admiration, to consider how it might happen that you who being present, did

open to me the names of the duke of Chatelerault, and of manie others, which seemed to

4 you
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yoa to diminish my authoritie, should now being absent (as a leader and head of all other
seditious persons) hurt my dignitie, and that in matters of greatest weight, in' which the
honor of God is lessened, and my authoritie clearelie taken awaie ; all which I should more
easilie haue beleeued of anie other my subiects, than of you.

Trulie most grieuouslie (as I ought) I beare this, that you haue falsified that faith to me,
which had a speciall hope of your fidelitie : though as yet I can scarse be persuaded to

thinke you to be so farre from truth and reason, that you would be caried awaie into such
bhnd errors. All which I desire to fall out to be as true, as true male be, requesting also of God
so to giue to you his light, that returning into the right waie, you male shew your selfe a good
man, and obedient to our lawes, by dooing contrarie things to that which you haue alreadie

performed. Wherefore, by these letters I admonish, and with intreatie as earnestlie as I

can, desire you to recompense your former euill with following good deeds, and that the

anger (which I and the king my husband haue bitterlie conceiued against you) male by that

meanes be pacified. Otherwise truhe I would haue you vnderstand, we will execute such
punishment vpon you, that you shall for euer be mindfull thereof. I'he which doubtlesse

if you compell vs by your deedes to performe, it shall be to you a. most greeuous thing. I

praie God keepe you from all danger. Paris the 9 kalends of August.
'^

Subscription : Your good coosine Marie.**

lames Steward the prior of saint Andrewes (whome prosperous successes had before ad-

uanced) did in reading these letters of the king and queene so frie in anger and hatred,

that he could not forbeare but must needes returne answer, expressing the same (after con-

firmed by his deedes) though now somewhat smoothed with good woords. The effect of
which }etters were in this sort :

" That he was grieued in his mind as much as he might, be-

cause he was so farre fallen into the mislike and displeasure of those princes, whome he
reuerenced with great dutie, that they should bitterlie obiect vnto him in their letters that

he was a seditious person, noted of ingratitude, fraught with malice, and defiled with

heresie.

" Touching which notes of these wickednes, sith they were imputed to him by the no-

bilitie of Scotland (meaning such as stood against the reformed religion) he with faire speeches

requested the princes, that they would not attribute more to the malice of his enimies in ac-

cusing him, than to his vprightnes in purging himselfe : and that they should not thinke anie

thing to be spoken by his enimies, but that which feuoured of malice, enuie, and hatred, espe-

ciallie sith they did not onelie go about to diminish his fame abroad amongest the princes,

but also at home did openUe laie wait for his life and lining.

" But he would so labor, that all men should well perceiue his good mind (towards the

princes) fullie laied abroad without anie veile of dissimulation, whereby his aduersaries should

be ashamed to haue laied such open reproch against him, and the king & queene should mis-

like that they had so easilie credited his enimies. Wherefore he desired that hereafter they

should rather beleeue anie thing of him, than that he would be noted for an vnthankefuH

man, as they had obiected vnto him. From the detestable spot whereof (being of all

the verie woorst, sith nature abhorreth the same) he would keepe himselfe, and rather die

by anie kind of torraeny than to suffer the least spot of such a vice to dwell in his name, es-

peciallie in the affaires of that king and queene, whereof he had found the first most cour-

teous, and the second most bountifull.

" And therefore, as he had with all dutie hitherto prosecuted their fauour, so he would

(during his life) contend, that his trauell, diligence, and faith, should neuer want in perform-

ing or defending their affaires, so that they would not burthen him with that which might be

a detriment to the cause of God and religion : for if either of them were in hand, neither

the fraudulent counsels of his striuing aduersaries, neither the bitter woords of the sharpe

threats of the king or queene, should make him leaue off, or represse their woorthie force

h\ taking vpon him the defense of those things.

VOL. V. 4 G " Wherefore
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Leith besieged.

The Scolis'i-

men are van-
quiblied.

The qu^ene
came to Eden-
burgh.

New men sent

into Scotland.

Fr. Thin.

Buchanan.
Ui- 16.

*' Wherefore he would not haue the king or queene to thinke that their authoritie is

touched, when he labored to pull awaie the deuises of the papists. From which onelie

thing (sith he supposeth the honor of God, tlie glorie of the king and queene, and the helpe

and health of his countrie to be conteined therein) he will not be withdrawne by the force

of anie man, nor be in quiet for all the threats of the king and queene, vntill he haue wholie

cut awaie the branches of superstition, and vtterlie pulled vp the roots thereof."

Crookes had scarse performed his ambassage for which he came (as before you haue

heard) in deliuering these letters : but foorthwith alanded at Leith Octauian a Frenchman,

with foure troops of souldiers, with a great masse of monie, & other furniture needfuU for

the warres : whonie after a few dales the regent sent backe ap^aine into Frnnce, to require

of the king, that foure other companies of souldiers might be sent ouer, which might with

those (alreadie now in Scotland) supplie the number of tvventie ensignes: to w home also

it were expedient to ioine a hundred horsmen, which number she affirmed would suffice

to pacifie all the tumults in Scotland, so that foure ships well appointed might alwaies lie

in the hauen of Leith, to watch the port. Of all which if the Scots wcie prouided (by

the benefit of the king) and that the comming of hir broUier the marquesse of Albufe

were hastened, she promised then to bring all things to an end.

Besides which, she did also signifie vnto the king, that the Scots of the reformed religion,

for the increase of their faction, had secretlie gro.ven in league with some of the ixoliiitie

of France, who did dailie send letters and messengers to the Scots, to incourage them not

to leaue off from their attempts; promising also vnfo them that they would hinder (by all

the meanes they could) that j\o great armie should be made out of France agair^st thum :

and moreouer, in that the Scots had sent ambassadors to Germanie, and into Denmarke,
for religions cause, to require aid from thence, but their chiefest and principall hope did rest

(as saith Lesleus) in England.]

During these things, the duke of Chatelerault and the lords of the congregation sent to

the queene (whereof we will speake more lieereafter) beseeching hir to leaue off from mak-
ing of forts within the realme. But she would not grant so to doo : wherfore they assem-

bled their whole forces in Edenburgh, and besieged the towne of Leith in October : the

queene and Frenchmen, with the bishops of saint Andrews, Glascow, Dunfreis, the lord

of Seton, and diuerse other Scotishmen being within it. But the Frenchmen of warre

issued foorth of Leith, and met neere to the abbeie of Hohe rood house, with the Scotish

lords and their companie, where manie Scotishmen were slaine, & the rest chased into Eden-

burgh: the Frenchmen also following them vnto the gates of Edenburgh, had entred, if

those within the castell had not shot off the artillerie at them, to stale the slaughter and

pursute.

In the time of this siege, the yoong lard of Lethlngton, secretarie to the queene, being

with hir in Leith, left the towne, & secretlie departing, got him to the lords, and holpe

greathe afterwards to obteine aid out of England. After this, the queene and Frenchmen
came to Edenburgh, which was peaceablie reudred to them, where they remained all that

winter. About the same time, Nicholas Pelue the bishop of Amiens, monsieur de la Brosse,

& two doctors of diuuiitie, came to Scotland in September, and la Brosse was made lieutenant

of the French armie, monsieur Marligues coronell of the footmen. And with them came

a great companie of French souldiers vnto the queene regent, so that then the French power
was thirtie hue hundred good men of warre, besides two bands of Scotish souldiers, vnder

the leading of capteine Anthonie Kenedie, and lames Steward of Cardonald.
* The Frenchmen being thus entered France, twelue of the chiefest of the nobihtie were

assembled at Edenburgh, of whome there v.as a day required of hearing to be giuen to la

Brosse, and to the bishop, affirming that they were sent thither as ambassadors. To whome
it was answered, that " they did not seekc peace (as they did dissemble) bat threaten war

:

for otherwise to what end were it to bring armed soldiers to dispute thereof? For the Scots

were not so ignorant of the state of things, that they would commit them selues to that de-

6 ciding
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ciding of matters, in which they might be compelled to accept conditions answerable to the

mind of the aduersarie. But if amongest weapons it pleased ihem to make peace, they

would also prouide, that they would not rather seeme to be drawne therevnto by compulsion,

than quietlie led by reason. For if they did trulie & from their heart require that deed

which they seeme in woords, they would discharge those strange souldiers, and meet (as

they haue often doone in other places) vnarmed, as to a thing that by woords and reason

is to be decided, and not by swoords the strength to be compassed." And thus much for

the ambassadors.

Now you haue heard before of the battell of Leith, the besieging and the regaining of

Edenburgh ; touching which, because it is omitted before in the reciting of the things doone
hi those places, I thinke it not amisse (though it come a little out of course) to set it downe
(as Buchanan hath placed the same) next after the speeches vsed to those ambassadors.

Thus therefore he writeth touching the defense of Leith. These noble men (meaning those BucUan. in. is.

at Edenburgh) did write to the queene much after this maner, " That they did greatlie mar-

uell, that the regent prouoked with no iniuries, did so soone depart from the former co-

uenants; and expelling the ancient inhabitants of Leith, and placing there a colonic of

strangers, she would in that place build a castle to the destruction of the lawes and liberties

of the realme, and to the danger of the Hues of them all. Wherefore they did earnestlie

intreat hir, that she would desist from this thing rashlie attempted (against the faith of hir

promise, the publike commoditie, and the laws and liberties of the kingdonie) least she in-

force them by necessitie to praie in aid of the whole people.

" Besides which also, they which were assembled at Edenburgh, did write to the same
effect, about a moneth after that they had dispatched the other letters, adding these petitions

to the same last letters ; That ouerthrowing the new fortresses, she would command all the

strangers and hired people to depart out of the towne, to the end that it might be free for

all men (according to iustice) there to traffike and vse their mutuall trade of buieng &
selling one with an other. The which if she refused to doo, they would take it for a sure

token, that she ment to bring this kingdome into seruitude; against which euill they would

prouide all whatsoeuer remedie that they could. Within three daies after, the queene sent

Robert Forman chiefe herald to answer the matter, with instructions and commanderaents

deliuered to him in these words.

" First of all, you shall shew vnto them, th^t nothing could happen vnto vs more con-

trarie to our opinion, than that there should-be anie other hauing authoritie here, besides

niv daughter and hir husband my sonne in law, vpon whome all our authoritie dooth de-

pend ; that the former acts of the nobilitie, and this present request, or rather commande-

ment douth well declare, that they acknowledge no other superioritie; and that their de-

mands (or rather threatnings) with what shew of words soeuer they be cloked, are suffi-

cientlie enough knowen vnto vs, as no new things. Againe, you shall require of the duke

of Chastelerault, that he call to mind what he hath promised to vs by his words, and to

the king by his letters. Which was, that he would not onelie hearken to the kings com-

mandement ; but also woorke, that his sonne the earle of Arrane should not at all ioine

with those tumults of the countrie, and whether the things which he now dooth, are the per-

formance of his promises.

" To their letters also you shall answer ; that we haue openlie shewed our indeuor to

bring things to quiet ; that we will grant to anie thing, which male not resist the pietie due

to God, and dooth not fight with their duetie towards their Icing and queene, and that I

did neuer so much as once thinke of the ouerthrow of their lawes and liberties ; and much

iesse, somuch as dreame of conquering the kingdome by violence. For to whome, or for

whome should I seeke the kingdome, when my daughter dooth alreadie possesse it ? Touch-

ing the defense and fordfieng of Leidi, you shall aske them this ; whether that we at anie
~~

time haue attempted anie thing that waie, before that they with manie assemblies, and at

length with conspiracie among thcmselues, did openlie shew that they would shake off the

4 G 2 lawful]
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lawful! gouemement, and before that they at their pleasure troubled the whole publike

state (vnknowledge to vs, who held the place and authoritie of thechiefest gouernor)

strengthened their factions with strong cities, and made league and couenants with our an-

cient eniraies ?

" And to omit other things, what cause can they (in the end) bring foorth, whie it was

lawfull for them to reteine an armie at Edenburgh, to inuade the gouernors of those affaires?

And that it is not lawfull for vs at Leith for our owne defense and safetie, to haue anie

other gard about vs ? Truelie they seeke this therin, that we should labor to shun their

furie (as hitherto we haue doone) by continuall and dailie change of places. Is there anie

thing in their letters that mentioned their dutie to the right magistrate ? Dooth there lie

open anie waie for the restoring of concord ? Or doo they shew anie token that they would

haue these seditions pacified, and that they would all things should be reduced to their

former state ?

*' Let them cloke this with what colour they will of publike commoditie
;

yet it is mani-

fest that they thinke and seeke nothing lesse. For if they had onelie staled vpon a concord,

we haue often shewed them a waie therevnto. Neither are they ignorant that these French

had (by the commandement of their king) beene long before dispatched out of Scotland,

vnlesse their dooings had beene the cause of their stale. Wherefore, if they will yet now
offer anie honest conditions which may induce vs to hope ; and that (the maiestie of the

gouernement alwaies saued sound) male declare that they will modestlie and obedientlie

obeie their superiors : we will refuse no means to restore a concord & quiet amongest them
and vs, nor omit anie thing that male tend to the publike comnjwtfitie.

" Neither are we alone so affected towards them, but also their king and queene ; who
hath sent vnto them a woorthie knight of the order of the scallop shell, and one of the

chiefe of the ecclesiasticall order, with letters and commandements touching the same

:

whome they did so contemne, as that they would not vouchsafe them answer, no not so

much as hearing. Wherefore, ye shall demand, and command the duke, the nobilitie,

and all others of what condition soeuer, that they depart in sunder ; or othei-wise, that they

shall not be kept togither, vnlesse it be by strength of amies." To all this the next day,

which was the three and twentith of October, the nobilitie answered after this order.

" We easilie vnderstand by your letters and commandsnients sent by the herald, how
obstinatlit you be euillie minded against pietie towards God, the publike commoditie of

the realiue, and the common libertie of vs all : all which things we must & doo defend, as

of right we ought. Wherefore, from hencefoorth we doo suspend and forbid your go-

,

uernevaent, in the name of the king and queene, or by what other name or title you doo
vsurpe the publike administration of the kingdome; as persons certeinlie knowing, that

those things which are now doone by you, doo with the mind of those princes fight against

the publike safetie of this realme.

" And as you doo not esteeme vs lawfull subiects of those princes & of this kingdome,
to make a publike senate or councell : so we doo not acknowledge you for a regent to

execute supreme authoritie; speciallie sith the gouemement (if you haue anie such com-
mitted vnto you by the princes) is for most iust & weightie causes forbidden you : rand that

in the name of the same princes, whose councellors we are borne to be, chiefelie in matters

which perteine to the safetie of all the people. And although we haue determined not to

flee anie danger, in dcliuering of that towne, in which you haue placed strange and hired

souldiers against vs : yet for the reuerence which we beare vnto you, as vnto our queene
mother ; we earaesllie with all faithfull intreatie beseech you, that you depart from thence y

whiltst the cause of publike commoditie dooth inforce vs to recouer that towne by wea-
pons.

" Besides which, we further request, that you will leade them out of the towne with you,
within foure and twentie houres ; if there be anie which doo challenge vnto themselues the

names of ambassadors, either to decide controuersies, or to gouerne the affaires. For it is,

but
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but equitie that we prouide for the safetie, and willinglie spare the bloud of all those hired

souldiers, aswcU for the ancient amitie which hath beene betweene the French and the Scots,

as for the mariage of our queene with their king : which friendship we would rather should
be increased than diminished. The same day also, the said herald declared at his returne

to the regent, that the day before it was persuaded in an assembled councell of the nobles

and the other commons j that all the deeds and saiengs of the regent did onelie tend to

verie tyrannie.

" Herevpon, there was a decree made to take the gouernement from hir : so that the

whole companie subscribed, as to a most iust matter : and that there they did forbid anie

ambassage, giuen or sent to hir by hir sonne in law and hir daughter: further, commanding
hir to execute no gouernement, vntill the generall assemblie of a parlement to be appointed

by them in such place as they should thinke conuenient. The hue and twentith dale, the

lords of the religion sent an herald to Leith, to will all the Scots to depart the towne within

foure and twentie houres, and to separat themselues from the subuerters of publike libertie.

Thus much Buchanan of this doone about the state of Leith, before the nobilitie besieged

the same (as is before set downe.) And so againe to the order of the historic.]

The lords of Scotland, perceiuin;jj the Frenchmen incresed, so that they by thtir owne forces The lords seJ

onlie were not able to resist them, sent William T'letellan to Elizabeth the queene of Eng- [^^ mfJn"eof
land for assistance, to expell the Frenchmen. Which the queene of England granted, not England.

onelie for to serue the Scotishmens turne; but speciallie for the suertie of hir owne realme

and state, which as then was thought to stand in danger of trouble, in case the Frenchmen
were suffered to remaine in Scotland : considering the euill dealing of the French king and
bis councell in some points alreadie shewed. The queene of England therefore sent the They had their

duke of Norffolke to Berwike, whither came to him the earle of Argile, the prior of sajnt ed'^tiTemf'"'"

Andrews, Harris the maister of Maxwell, Robert Carnegie, and the yoong lord of Lething- i56o.Buch.

ton, secretarie, & made agreement to haue aid of England, to the effect aforesaid. idSij.Lnslisi

And for sure keeping hereof, tiie Scotish lords deliuered pledges into England, there to Lo'&l-^S.
remaine during the life of the king of France, and one yeere after his deceasse. The pledges

were these : Dauid Hamilton, sonne to the duke of Chatelerault ; an other called Colme
Campbell, cousine to the earle of Argile ; Robert Dowglas, brother to the prior of S. An-
drews ; and the lard of Lochleuin, and a sonne of the lord Ruthwen. About the same Lord Hamiitoiv

time, lames Hamilton earle of Arrane, eldest sonne to the duke of Chatelerault, and capteine with ti.rcrie ot

of the Scotish companie of men of armes and archers in France, being fled for religion Argile.

secretlie to Geneua, from thence came by the conuoie of maister Randall Englishman Into

England : which at his comming into Scotland he performed, and ioined himselfe with the

earle of Argile, and other lords in the cause aforesaid.

The duke of Chatelerault, the earles of Argile, Arrane,^ and others, came to the towne of

Glascow, and caused the images & altars to be taken downe, seizing the bishops lining into The town* of

their hands, and tooke the castell of Glascow perteining to the bishop, and put certelne [^j^g™™
'*•

gentlemen into it to keepe it. Whereof the Frenchmen being aduertlsed, marched forward

to Glascow, to the number of flue thousand men: the bishop of Glascow, the lords Sempill,

Seiton, Ros, and diuerse others with them, tooke the castell againe, and staleng one night

of the towne, returned on the next morrow to KirkintuUoch, and from thence to Lithquo

and Edenburgh.
After their returne from Glascow, a certeine number of Frenchmen went to Striueling,

and passing by the bridge ouer the water of Firth, came into Fife, In purpose to haue gone

vnto saint Andrews, and to haue fortified the towne.- But they being in Kingcome, there

assembled togither in Fife the earles of Arrane, and Rothes, the prior of saint Andrews, the

lord Ruthwen, the masrer of Lindsle, and diuerse otiier, hauing with them no great num-
ber : but yet they dailie skirmished with the Frenchmen, and would not suffer them to Certeine

come from the sea side ; where diuerse Frenchmen were slalne, and one of their capteins,
j^fne|""^

with thirde of lus souldiors, and few Scotishnxen, or ia maner none : except that the earle

ef
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of Southerland, wlio chanced to be with them at the pricking, was sore hurt and maimed
in the arme with the dredge of a calceuer shot.

1560. Lesle. As the Frenchmen were in their progresse, at the mouth of the water of Leuin in Fife,
'

there arriued in their sight a nauie of ships : which at the first kenning they tooke to be

French ships, but shortlie after perceiuing them to be the English nauie, they returned with
The townc great diligence to Burnt Hand, where they passed the ferric of Kingcorne in botes and craiers

fortified.^"
* to Lcitli, and instantUe began to fortifie that towne, casting great trenches about it, and

making great blockehouses for their defense, as preuenting such perils as otherwise might

haue befallen them, and vsing remedies in due time, by warlike policie of present deuise,

Au English to prouldc agaiust afterclaps. The English ships came to the rode of Leith, where they
nauie.

^^^j. anchors, the fourth Ides of lanuarie.

lesieus lit: 10. * In the mcane time, whilest those of the religion had almost destroied all monasteries,
^"^

fsfio
certeine barons of Mern<', partlie for hatred to the cathoHke religion (as the Romish cleargie

:

—

'-— tearmeih it) and partlie blinded with desire of preie (as in all assemblies of battell there

will be some) ouerthrew the monasterie of the Carmelite friers in Aberden. Who going

about also to haue spoiled the monasteries of the Trinitie, and of the friers Minors, were
hindered thereof by the lord Lesle, and the baron of Buchquhane, at the commandement
of the earle of Huntleie. Notwithstanding which, they could not be so sufficientlie repressed,

but that they went to old Aberden (for so they call that place in that towne, which is

beautified with the bishops palace, the canonrie, and the vniuersitie) and would haue as-

Thl» Lesle is saulted the magnificent and statelie church thereof. But to keepe them from the same, the

li"*""^,^"' bishop, & lohn Lesle (the ofEciall of that place, the one by counsell, the other by preach-
and compiled jng, and both by the aid of the earle of Huntleie) did their indeuor, at what time the Les-

Sioti'and'tn' I^cs put them besides their purpose.]
j^atine, printed fhe quceue regent hearing of the arriuall of the English, sent vnto the viceadmerall of

that fleet, named maister Winter, requiring to know of him, for what cause he was come
into those waters. This gentleman addressing himselfe to accomplish the commandement
imposed and laid vpon him, came face to face to the said viccadmerall, and witli counte-

nance, wherein appeared tokens of inward courage, put loorth his demand as he was in-

ioined. The viceadmerall answered, that he had beene abroad on the seas seeking after

pirats, and in case anie of them came thither, he was arriued there in the Forth to wait on
them: where as the principall cause in deed was to impeach, that no Frenchman should

land there, in case anie came foorth of France, and also to keepe them that laie in Inskith

from vittcls, and that no Frenchman should passe by sea forth of Leith.
Lfdcii-t lit. 10. » Whcrevpon the queene regent did send Noualle the king of Frances orator in that

ftrhinl realme, to request the queene of England, that she would call hir ships home againe, and
that she would not send aiding souldiers to the lords of the religion (whome Lesieus neuer

tearmeth by anie other name than sectaries and seditious persons) whereby the peace might

be broken with the French, and so occasion of warre giuen. Wherevnto hir maiestie an-

swered (with no lesse care of hir kingdome than became the maiestie of so good a mother
to haue of hir children) that she had no such mind as to make warre. But bicause that

she certeinlie vnderstood, that great troops of Frenclimen did dailie land and increase in

Scotland, for what cause she knew not : she could doo no lesse than place souldiers ia

diuerse forts and hauens, which might defend the English from the mahce or hurt of such

strangers, if they should attempt anie thing. Neither would she suffer that hir people

should set foot in Scotland, vnlesse that they were prouoked therevnto by iniuries offered

them.]

.\ Scots iieraid About the samc time, the queene regent, hearing that the duke of Norffolke was come to

duke'i'f Norf. Newcastle as generall lieutenant of tJie north, sent an herald with a letter to him, in which
Wke. letter it was signified that the herald had credit to declare further matter than was conteined

in the same letter. But when hee was demanded what he had to say, he denied to haue
aiiie credit at all. Wherfore William Flower, then Chester herald, and now Norreie king

of
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of armes, was sent vnto the queene, who comming to Holie rood house neere to Eden- An Erghsh

burgh, was receiued by sundrie heralds, & so was had to one of their houses, and there '»^"''',«"f '»

kept for that night. The next day after hee had dined, he was brought to the court, and scotl"^*"*

"

at his entering within the gates, there were a number of harquebussiers readie with their

peeces that discharg^-d and shot off the same.

At his commnig to the presence of the queene, he with dutifull obeisance deliuered his

letters, and after the same had beene read, he was demanded what credit he had to vtter.

Wherevpon he declared, that the duke of Norffolke, being the queenes maiesties lieutenant

in the north parts of England, maruelled greatlie that she would send an herald with letters,

and write therein how she had giuen credit to him ; and yet when he was demanded to

vtter his credit, he should confesse that he had none. The queene herewith called for the

herald, to vnderstand whether he had credit or not: who denied to haue anie at all. Wher-
with the queene seemed t" be somwhat abashed, but neuerthelesse she brake foorth and

said, that she maruelled greathe that the queene of England should send hir ships into hir

riuer, without giuing hir knowledge aforehand.

Chester answered thereto, thai where it was certcinlie knowne, that the French king had'

prepared to send a power of men of warre into Scotland, without aduertisiug hir thereof;

she could not bur thinke that deali.ig verie strange, and therefore had in verie deed sent

certeine of hir ships, with vittels for prouision to he laid within inr townes and castels on the

frontiers. Which ships by tempest being dispersed, might happilie be driuen into the riuer

there, albeit he h^d not spoke with anie of them since there comming forth. But yet (as ^
he had lieard by others) they had beene verie vncourteouslie vsed : for comming in after

that maner for succor, the canon had beene bent against them. Herewithall the count

Martigues standing by, began to speake verie stout words vnto Chester, alleging that where Marti^ues a

it was perceiued well inough, that the queene of England ment to make war against his [";™^^ j"''"

maister the French king, he trusted she should gaiiie as little thereby, as his sister had vmrJe pro-

doone in breaking with hir father Henrie the late French king. Chester herevnto answered, p**^'-

that he thought to haue found but one regent in Scotland, to whome he should need to

make answer : wherevpon Martigues was commanded to silence.

All this while the que'ene had tal.ked with Chester in the Scotish toong. And bicause he

did not so well vnderstand hir, he began to speake in the French language : whereat the

queene seemed greatlie to reioise, k so began againe to discourse with him of hir griefs

;

and he on the other part made hir answer as fell best to purpose. And at length, when

he was demanded what further credit he had ; he declared, that where she had requested a

safe conduct for monsieur le Brosse to passe through England into France, if she would

see him safelie conueied to Berwike, he durst assure hir of a sufficient safe conduct for his

safe passage through the queene his mistresse realme: but at length, there was another

gentleman commended to him, in lieu for la Brosse, that was his cousine. And now when

Chester shuld take his leaue, he declared that he had not beene courteouslie dealt with

:

for since his comming thither, he could not be suffered to passe anie where abroad out of

his chamber, but at meale times. And therefore if anie of hir messengers should come into

the queene his mistresse dominions, he would procure (if he might) that they should tast

of the like interteinment. But the queene seemed not to vnderstand that he had bin iii

anie wise so hardlie dealt with, shewing that shee was not well contented therewith ; and

so Chester tooke his leaue, and returned backe into England, without anie reward for his

paines taken in that iournie, at the hands of the Scotish queene : how so euer she lilced of

his message.

In the meane time, there was an armie prepared in England, of seuen or eight thousand 15(50.

men, who were sen; inU) Scotland ; the lord Greie of England being appointed generall, who An E.^gUA

came to the Hnkes, beside the towne of Leith, on Saturday the sixt of Aprill. Before they ^rmie.^

^^^ ^^
pitcht downe their fijlj ou the said linkes, monsieur Martigues, coronell of the French armie, pagZes'.'

issued foorth of Leith with nine hundred harquebussiers of Frenchnten, to a little knoll

called.
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called the Halke hill, where a sore, continuall, and hot skirmish was begun betwixt the Eng*
lishnien and Frenchmen, with hagbuts, caleeuers, and pistolets, which skirmish continued

fiue or six houres, in the which there were nianie slaine on both parties, and diuerse hurt.

At length Martigues was forced with his companie to retire backe to the towne of Leith,

and the Englishmen pitched downe their campe, and planted their ordinance beside the

said hill.

The lord ' Greie being in Muskelburgh, sent to the queene regent, that laie as then in

the castell at Edenburgh, desiring an abstinence of warre for foure and twentie hours, that

in the meane time he might send some of his councell to declare to hir the cause of his coni-

ming with that armie, and to commune of such things as might stanch the shedding of bloud.

The queene granted herevnto, and sent an herald to Leith, to cause the said assurance to

be taken : but yer he came to the towne, the skirmish aforesaid was begun with forwardnesse

inough on both sides.

In this meane time, the lord Greie sent sir George Howard, and sir lames Crofts to the

castell of Edenburgh, to speake with the queene to that effect : who had long conference

with hir vpon the blockehouse at the vtter gate of the castell, during the time of the skir-

mish ; where they declared, that the occasion of the comming of the armie, was for the cause

aboue mentioned, desiring the queene to procure the Frenchmen to depart the realme of

Scotland : and they promised in that case to returne againe into their owne realme, and nei-

ther to disquiet Frenchmen nor Scots. Whervpon the queene tooke time to be aduised till

the next day, that she might consult with the principal! personages within -the towne of

Leith, requiring that it might be lawfuU for hir to send to them to that effect, which was
granted.

The next day she sent one Drummond a trumpetter, or herald (as saith Lesleus) with a

letter to monsieur de la Brosse, to the effect aforesaid, directing him to passe to the Eng-
lish campe, and to get a guide with him to go to the towne of Leith, as was agreed?: and

there was one appointed to go with him. But immediatly after his departing from the

English campe, he was suddenlie called backe againe, and his letters taken from him,

was commanded to repaire to the castell of Edenburgh to the queene, and to declare to

hir that they would not haue anie talke, but would be reuenged on the Frenchmen, for

the slaughter of their men the night before. Thus the parlee ceassing, the siege was in-

forced with right sharpe pursute, and strong defending on either part.

The Englishmen cast trenches vpon the southeast side of the towne, and raised a litle

mount which they called mount Pellam after the capteins name, and placed their ordipance

aloft thereon : but bicause it was so farre from the towne, they did not so much scath thereto

as they intended. The lord Greie, lieutenant of the English armie, lodged (during this siege)

within the towne of Lestalrike, in the deanes house, and the most part of their demib.nces v

and other horssemen laie in the same towne. The footmen with their capteins- lodged in hales,

tents and pauilions, vpon the south and southeast side of the towne of Leith, and diuerse Scot-

ish lords incamped with them in the fields, as the earles of Argile, Arrane, Morton, and

Glencarne ; the lords Bold, Ogiltree,, the prior of saint Andrews, the maister of Maxwell,

and others. The duke of Chatelerault, and diuerse with him remained in HoHe rood house :

and with the queene in the castell, the bishop of S. Andrews, the bishop of Dunkeld, the

earle Marshall, the lord Erskin capteine of the castell, maister lames Macgiil clearke of

the register, the prouost of Dunglas, called maister Abraham Chreichton, and diuerse others-

On Easter eeuen, capteine Wood, and capteine Dcthicke, seruing on the sea vnder mai-

ster Winter the English admerall there, were appointed by him to passe vp the riuer to

Blackenesse, who with their bands going aboord into a barke prepared for that purpose,

sailed forward : and on Easter day in the morning, presenting themselues before the castell,

it was yeclded to them by certeine Frenchmen that were within, and therevpon it was deU-

uered to the keeping of lames Hamilton, an ancient gentleman ; and capteine Wood, being

set on shore, came to the campe before Leith by land. On blacke Monday, the Frenchmen,

issuing
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issuing foorth of Leith, set vpon the Englishmen in their trenches, and did much harme: as Sccm'trohere*

in the English historie it further appeareth. During the siege thus afore Leith, the qiicene
/VvvJcTi^'f

'

regent v;as sore vexed with sickenesse, but neueithelcsse, she continued to labor for agree- Theqin^ene

ment, not ceassing to send to the lords for to haue the matter taken vp. And for the bet-
an'a''rrenf''Ht

ter accomplishing of hir desire, she procured the earle of Huntleie to come foorth of the north,

who tooke vp his lodging in Edenburgh, and tooke great paines to treat betwixt the queene
and lords for some agreement : but when he percciued his trauell to be in vaine, hee re-

turned into the north againe, and left the siege lieng sdll as hee found it.

In this meane while, the Englishmen, lodging on the southside of the towne beside mount Samt Antho-

Pellam, battered with their great ardllerie at the parish church of Leith, and at saint Antho- '"«*«''<n'«

nies steeple, in which the Frenchmen had laid certeine peeces of artillcrie, and at length

beat it dovvne : but perceiuing they could not doo anie great hurt to the walles on that side,

they cast new trenches vpon the south and southwest side of the towne, and raised a mount
there, naming it mount Summerset, & placed thereon certeine peeces in batterie, and so beat MLnmt Sum-

the wals, that a great part thereof was ouerthrowne, and a breach made. Wherevpon the ""-'"'''•

Englishmen & Scots on a morning came with their ladders, and presenring themselues to

the assault, found the breach nothing reasonable ; so that although they egerlie preased for-

ward to enter the towne, yet they were fiercelie beaten backe with great slaughter and bloud- '^^^' ="« ^'"'

shed on both parts, but namelie of the assailants.

The Englishmen, perceiuing that they were too rash in assaulting the towne, being not as-

saultable, deuised other shifts to obteine their purpose, raising an other mount ofearth on the Mount Falcon,

west side of the water of Leith, and named it mount Falcon. Aloft on this mount, w hen it

was brought vp vnto a great heigth, they planted their great artillerie, which continualhe

beat into the towne, sore annoieng them within, but speciallie beating the houses and places

by the shore side, so that none might go vp nor downe the towne on that part, without dan-

ger to be slaine with shot from that mount. The Frenchmen, during the time of the siege,

mania times issued foorth towards the sands, and sometimes towards the trenches, so that sun-

drie sore skirmishes chanced bt^twixt the Englishmen and them, with the slaughter of diuerse,

both of the one part, and the other. Amongest other of them within, there were slaine

two Scotish men of name, to wit, capteine Kenedie, and yoong Henrie Drummond : and of

them without, there was slaine a Scotish gentleman, called the lard of Cleisch.

The English armie was throughUe furnished with vittels foorth of all parts of the realme,

and that vpon reasonable prices : but the French within the towne could get none, more The towne of

than they had prouided before the comming of the English armie, which when it began to
ifdcdJfvitTcij.

faile them, they were constreined to eat their owne horsses, whose flesh seemed to them in

that necessiue more delicious, than before that time anie maner of venison. Those with-

in Inskeith also were in gre.it neCessirie of vittels : but yet neither they within the one

place, nor they within the other, would render their stretigth, looking still for aid foorth

of France. * Whilcst these things were doone in Scotland, the French king, to shew how f--.771i>i.

he fauoured the pope, and how fan'-e he maligned the reformed lords of Scotland, sent his
^'J^'^i^/''"'

"'

ambassadors lohn Babone a Burdseie knight, and that eloquent man Anthonie Muret of ° •

France to pone Pius the fourth of that name, to yeeld all the dominions of France & Scot-

land at the popes commandement.

In the niL-uie time, the queene regent, perceiuing hir sicknesse so to increase, that she

looked for present death, sent for the duke of Chatelerault, and all the lords of Scotland Thequ&nc

that were in the towne of Ldenburgh, and in the campe : who came vnto hir altogither into k.rds.

'

the castcli of Edenburgh, where she made vnto them a graue and pithie exhortation, per- 'i'lie queene*

suading them "to vnitie and, concord with their ancient friends of France; and now more ther-obics.

stedfest to them than at anie time before, by reason of the manage of the queene their good

soucrcigne, uitn ti.e king of France. And heerewith she brake out into certeine woords,

to dissuade them from th_ amitie contracted with the Englishmen, declaring that t!.e En-

glishmen aided them not Lr anie other respect, than for their owne turae and commoditie.

. VOL. V. 4 H Moreoucr,
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Moreouer, for hir owne part she said, that she fauoured the weale of the realme of Scot-

land, as much as France ; considering she had the honor to be queene and regent thereof,

and hir daughter heritable queene of the same.

" Furthermore she said, that if she had attempted anie thing that seemed or appeered to

the noble men contrarie therevnto ; the same came to passe rather for lacke of wisedome
and iudgement, than for want of anie good will : and if it pleased God to prolong hir

daies, she would be glad to amend that had beene doone amissc : and if he called hir to

his mercie, she praied them most hartilie to acknowledge their dutie vnto the queene vheir

soucreigne, and to mainteine their ancient amitie with the king and realme of France, »>£ to

make some good accord with the French that were within the towne of I.eith, who would
gladlie accept the same, to- the end that as well they as the Englishmen should depart this

realme. For she feared grcatlie (as she said) least if the Frenchmen departed, the English-

men would still remaine, and subdue the land to their obedience : and therefore she besought

all good Scotishmen to haue respect to the libertie and weale of their countrie."

After she had talked thus a good while with manie teares, she desired the lords to for-

giue hir in anie thing wherein she had offended anie of them, during the time of hir being

in Scotland, which they gladlie seemed to doo : and on the other part, she forgauc them
with all hir hart (as it appeered) all offenses which they had committed against hir : and
thus diuerse of thpm weeping, she tooke euerie of them by the hand, and so they taking

leaue of hir, departed, and returned into Edenburgh, and to their campe. Whilest the siege

thus laie before the towne of Leith, diuerse great troubles rose in sundrie parts of the realme,

and speciallie betwixt the earle of Huntleie, and the earle of AthoII, so that there was taking

of prisoners and ouerthrowing of houses on either part, and great preparation made, and
armies put in a readinesse to inuade either others countries.

But this businesse was pacified by the trauell and good mediation of maister Alexander

Gordon, then postulat of Gallowaie, maister lohn Lesle officiall of Aberden, and William

Lesle the yoong lard of Buchquhan, who agreed them for all matters in controuersie, &
caused them to go to either others house. [During which siege of Leith also, the earle

Bothwell, and Sarlalouse, then capteine of the souldiers, and gouernor of the castell of

Dunbar, did at Dunbar with manie light excursions intercept manie of the English and Scots

going to Leith, whome they ransomed for a great summe.]]

At the same time, one maister Donald Frasher, archdeacon of Rosse, tooke the bishops

castell of the canonrie of Rosse, and kept the same against maister Henrie Sincler, then

bishop there, and the chiefest men of authoritie in that diocesse, as Machenzce, Balnagoun,

Foulis, and the shiriffe Tramercie, who assembled about the same, and besieged the cas-

tell, where great force was vsed, both by them without to win it, and of them within to de-

fend it. The bishop being then resident in Cromercie castell, hearing that the house wold

not be gotten without great slaughter, thought it against his conscience, his profit, and

honor, to win it in that manner : and therefore sending for maister lolin Lesle, officiall of

Aberden, and maister Alexander Dunbar, subchantor of Murreie, by their labour and dili-

gent treating in the matter, the bishop by reasonable appointment recouered his castell of

them that held it against hira.

The French king, vnderstanding in what distresse his. men remained t];at w^ere besieged-

within Leith, and perceiuing himselfe not able to send an armie to succour them within the

time that their necessitie required, thought good to trie if the matter migiu be taken vp : and

to that effect scut tA\o ambassadors, the earle of Randon, and monsieur Monluc bishop of

Valence, who declared to the qucenes maiestie of England, the cause of their comniing
;

which w as, to desire hir to retire hir armie foorth of Scotland, vpon some such leasonable

conditions as might be agreed vpon. And heerev\ith they declared that ihcy were sent to

the queene, and not vnto the subiects of Scotland : for it was not meet that the king should

send to his owne subiects (as they were by the mariagc of their queene) to require peace, or

to condition witli them for agreement.

6 The
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The qucenes mmestie of England therefore sent sir William Cecill knisht, hir princi- An amkij.age

pall secretarie, and doctor Wotton deane of Canturburie and of Yorke, one of the priuie ^"i^'Y'^^]'',

councell, with the' French ambassadors into Scotland. Whilest they Vere yet vpon their li"a."^"'
'"°'

iourneie, the que'ene regent (whome they thought to haue found aliue, and to haue vsed
hir helpe as an instrument to haue furthered the trcatie to some good end) consuuied part-

lie through melancholie, thought, and grieuous displeasure, and partlie with long and in-

curable sicknesse, departed this life in the castell of Kdenburgh the tenth of lune, in the TiieScoM.h

ycere of our Lord 1560. * tlir bodie was first cor.ueicd into France, to the nionasterie of ^'"''^",'T"'''*'"

Feschampe, which is in Normandie, from whence it was caried to the abbeie of S. Peter at ''• '"«"•

Rhemes in Champaignie (whereof hir sister was then abbesse) in which it was after most ho- jt'l'ssn*'
'"'

jiorablie buried.] She was a wise and verie prudent princesse, and in hir time had learned "iSGo.
good experience of the nature and inclination of the nobilitie and people of Scotland. t)T7^;T7^u*

During the time that she was regent, she kept good iustice, and was well obeied in all
oJ^^",!^!'"-"

parts of the realme in Orkeneie, and the westerne lies. And if she had to hir o\^ ne ex-

perience ioined the councell of the nobles and wise men of the realme of Scotland, with-

out following the aduise of strangers, there had beene neuer question nor debate betwixt

hir and the nobilitie, as some deemed. But because that othei-s, and namelie, monsieur Doi-
sell, and Rubee, were adioined to hir by the estates of Scotland, who dailie pressed hir to

deuise new alterations of lawes, impositions, taxations, and such things as were not in vse

in Scotland : therefore the estates and people of the land did grudge, although not for anie

misliking they had of hir, who suerlie deceassed, to the great griefe and lamentation of the

whole number of the estates and people of the realme.

The death of that noble princesse made the French men within Leith, and also the am-
bassadors more discouraged than otherwise they would haue beene. But neuerthelesse these The ambas»a-

foure ambassadors of England and France comming to Edenburgh, entered in conference ^h" ^^^Y"
among themselues, vpon articles proponed as well for reliefe of the Scotishmen, as for the "

"'^ '

weale and suertie of the que'ene of England and hir subiects. Wherevpon certeine lords

of Scotland were admitted to talke with them also : and after long treatie, a peace was ^-^ ,,^j

concluded the tenth of lulie, in the yeere of God 15G0, with certeine articles touching as well conferer

Scots and French, as Englishmen. The effect whereof heere insueth.
eluded!*

i559.Bi/ck.

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE.

"First, it was agreed, that all the Frenchmen should depart foorth of the realme "of Articles of the

Scotland by sea into France, & to that effect should imbarke and make saile within the
'"^'"^^'

space of twentie daies next following : and because the Frenchmen had no ships, the Eng-
dferrdepTrt"

lishmen should lend them ships, and certeine of the Frenchmen remaine as pledges in Eng- thereaime.

land till the same ships were returned.

" 2 Item, that they should render the towne of Leith, and the Frenchmen to haue their ^•''''V'^'^y

munition, bag, and baggage, to conueie awaie with them at their pleasure, and that the u."'"

wals of the towne should be throv.ne downe and demolished.

" 3 Item, they should cause monsieur Charlebois capteine of Dunbar, to demolish and race Thefort before

the fort which they had built before the castell there.
"ced.'''"'"'

"4 Item, that the Englishmen should raise their siege and depart foorth of Scotland: The English

after the departure from thence of the Frenchmen, and racing of the wals of Leith and jepan alio.

Dunbar.
" 5 Item, that there should be made an act of obliuion, in which the queene of Scotland, An act of ob.

with consent of the French king hir husband, should forget and burie in obliuion, all at- ^"'^°/"''*

tempts made by the lords of Scotland against their authoritle, from the tenth day of March

1 558, to the first day of August in the ycere of Grace 1 560. And for confirming there-

of, a parlement should be holden in Edenburgh, in the moneth of August next insuing, in .

4 H 2 which

liaue

nference.

is con-
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which parlement the same should be ratified and allowed by theaduise of the estates of the

realme of Scotland.
" G Also it wa^5 agreed, that there should be a commission sent from the French king and

the queene of Scotland, to hold the same parlement to the ciiect aforesaid.

" 7 Item, that the queene of Scotland and king of France should cause to blot out and

put awaie the bearing of the armes of England out of their scutchens,

" 8 Item, it was agreed, that there should remaine still in the He of Inskith, three score

Frenchmen, and as manie in the castell of Dunbar, to keepe (as it were) possession to

the queenes vse."

The whole number of the Frenchmen (a few excepted that passed through England)

went aboord the English ships in Julie, and sailed into France, and in companie with thorn

went the bishop of Glascow and the lord Seton. The Englishmen departed also, and in

their way caused the fort of Dunbar to be raced, as by the agreement of the peace it was

appointed. A parlement was holden in August, and the act of obliuion radfied by the

states, & a confession of faith published in the same : it was concluded also to send ambassa-

dors into England, which was doone. And shorthe after, the lords summoned the princi-

pal! learned men of the rcalme foorth of the vniuersities of saint Andrews, Aberden, Glas-

cow, and other parts, to giue a reason of their faith.

And araon"-est other of Aberden that tooke vpon them to dispute with lohn Knox, John

Wullocke, and maister Goodman [were lohn Lesle (doctor of both lawes, chiefe iudge of

the diocesse of Aberden called officiall ; who shortlie after was senator of the high court,

and of councell to the queene of Scots, and lastlie made bishop of Rosse) Patrike Mir-

ton the treasurer, lar.ies Straquhine canon, and Alexander Anderson a verie graue diuine.

At what time these Roman prelats behaued themselues so well, that they were commanded

not to depart the towne ; but to be present at the sermons of the ministers.]

In the winter, the lords of the councell gaue faculties of benefices to diuerse of their

friends, who put foorth the prelats, and receiued the fruits. The eaile of Argile disposed

Dunkeild and Dunblan. The earle of Arran had the ordering of the bishoprikcs of saint

Andrews, also of the abbasies of Dunfermling, and Melrosse, and other small benefices.

The like was vsed by other noble men, through all parts of the realme. Shortlie after,

Francis the French king, husband to the queene of Scotland, departed this life in Decem-

ber and Charles his brother was crowned in his place. The queene being then widow,

and Dowager of France, departed from Orleance (where the court lay when hir husband de-

ceassed) and went to the towne of Reinies in Champaigne, where she remained till the fif-

teenth daie of Aprill following.

And then purposing to returne into Scotland, she tooke hir iournie towards lanuille,

and so into Lorraine, there to take leaue of hir kinsfolke by hir mothers side. The bi-

shop of Glascow, and the abbat of Dunfermling Scotishmen, were still attendant on hir in

this iourncie. There were with hir also the cardinals of Lorraine and Guise, the duke Dau-

niale, and the marquesse Dalbeuf hir vncles. * Amongst whom there had beene great dis-

putation touching the queene of Scotlands returning into hir owne realme, wherevnto hir

vncles were verie willing ; although some did seeme to stale the iournie, whose speeches

tended to this effect as foUoweth.

" That the iourneie was dangerous, especlallie because the queene of England did not

greatlle fauor it ; then thai she should come to men by nature barbarous & seditious, which

would not easilie obeie the gouernement of a man. Whereof she had fresh examples be-

fore hir eies, of hir father, and of hir mother, whome (when they either could not or

durst not openlie oppresse) they forced to a desperation of things vvith their manie deuises,

sith they dalUe liu;^d by them in danger of honor or of life.

" On the contrarie part, they which would haue the Dowager of France returne to hir

naturall
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naturall coimtrie, and were skilfull of the affaires of Scotland, did allege that those seditions

were rather occasioned hy the default, of the kings & gouernors, than of the subiects
;

whilst they striued to reduce that kingdome (which from the beginning had alwaies beene
free) to infinit bondage, and to the free power of the lawes : which that nation (being more
warlike than wehhie) could not indure. When contrarilie, they did not onelie defend all

their gouernors (which did not attempt the ouerthrow of their liberties) from the outward
enimie, and from the inward tumults of the people : but they also made them (through loue
and dutie towards their kings) iuuincible ouer their enimies, and famous amongcst strange

nations.

" And that the chiefest meane at this time to pacifie all those troubles in Scotland, was
not to make alteration of anie thing in Scotland, from the state wherein euen now it stand-

eth. Wherevpon she rcsolued to come speedilie into Scotland, whereof more shall be said

hereafter ; vnrill which, we will intreat of other matters doone in Scotland. The queene of
Scots hauing hir mind still setled ypon hir returne into Scotland ; Noalius a senator of Bur-
deaux landed before this in Scotland (whither he was sent) a little after the end of the pub»
like parlement, for which cause he was staled and turned ouer to the next assemblie of par-

lement, which was appointed the twelfe kalends of lune.

" But when at that time also the nobilitie assembled did not sit in councell, because they

were yet vncerteine of the queenes mind ; in the mcane time lames Steward returned out of

France, and brought with him a commission, which gaue them authoritie to hold a parle-

ment, therein to treat and conclude of matters touching the common-wealth. Wherevpon
in the end there wa« audience giuen to the ambassador, the effect of whose legacie was, to

renew the old league with France, to vndoo the league with England, and that priests should

be restored to their liuings, out of which they had beene thrust by violsnce.

" To thrse things it was answered, that concerning the league of France, they were not

anie waie guiltie of the breach thereof ; and contrarilie that the French had manifoldlie neg-

lected the same ; but speciallie of late, in seeking the authoritie of their publike libertie,

in that they would haue brought the people (their friends and giltles of anie euill) vnto mi-

serabie seruitude. For the league with England, they could not by anie meanes dissolue

that, except they should be counted most vnthankefuU, recompense so great a benefit with,

great wickednes, & conspire against the defendors of their liberties. And as touching re-

stitution for such as they called priests, they did acknowlege that they had not anie office,

vse, or authoritie in the church."

In this councell also it was decreed, to ouerthrow all the monasteries of moonks, for which

cause diuerse were sent out into all places of the realme to execute the same. By occa-

sion whereof, the queene being in France, and desirous to haue peacefuU landing in Scot-

land ; would not for this present meddle with religion, but dissembled the same : although

Dureus abbat of Ferline, and lohn Sinclere latelie appointed bishop of Brechine, did vehe-

mentlie persuade and labor hir to the contrarie.

In this yeare also on the ninth of March, was the election of superintendents at Eden- Fr.Thh.

burgh, which was published to serue for the election of all other ministers in this forme fol- \5CiO.

lowing (lohn Knox being the minister thereof. ) First was made a eermon, in which these ^/''^^ p^^t^a'

parts were intreated ;
principallie the necessitie of ministers and superintendents. Secondlie booke thereof..

the crimes & vices that might vnable them of the ministerle. Thirdlie the vertues required

in them. Fourthlie & lastlie, whether such as by publike consent of the church were called,

to such office, might refuse the same.

The sermon fmi.shad, it was declared by the same minister lohn Knox (the maker of that

speech or sermon) that the lords of the secret councell had giuen charge and power to the

churches of Louthian, to choose maister lohn Spotswood superintendent, & that suffi-

cient warning was made by publike edict to the churches of Edenburgh, Luithithgue,

Striueling, Treuent*, Hadington, & Dunbar, as also to carles, lords, barons, gentlemen and ^,sic.-\

others.
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Others, which haue or might claime to haue voice in the election to be present that dale at the

same houre. And therefore inquisition was made, who were present, and who were absent.

After this was called the said maister lohn Spotswood, who an&wering to his name, the

minister Knox demanded, if anie man knew anie crimes or offenses of the said Spotswood,
that might disable him to be called to that oflice. Which thing thrise demanded, there

was after question mooued to the whole multitude ; if there were anie other whome they

would put in election with the said Spotswood. Then the people were asked whether (if

tliey admitted the said Spotswood for their superintendent) they would honor and obeie him
as Christes minister in euerie thing perteining to his charge.

Wherevnto the people answered that they would, which thus granted, there were further

•questions and matters touching the articles of the apostles creed, and concerning the state of
religion propounded to the superintendent, intended to be created. Wherevnto, when he
had answered affirmatiuelie, the people were againe demanded for his allowance ; which they

easilie granted with the consent of the nobilitie. These things thus performed, and a cer-

teine praier (to obteine the spirit of God to be powred into this new elect vcssell) finished,

the rest of the ministers (if there be anie) and elders of the church present, in signe of their

full consent, shall take the elected by the hand.

And so the chiefe minister gluing an especiall benediction (the forme whereof is there

set downe, with the exhortation which they must also vse to the elected) this election is

wholie finished ( without anie imposition of hands on his head) and he sufficientlie created a

superintendent minister ; of whose election of elders, deacons, excommunications, and other

ecclesiasticall regiment, I meane not to speake anie more (as matter impertinent to my dis-

course, though not to the nature of an ecclesiasticall historie) sith I haue onelie here in hand
the politicall and temporall gouernement, and not the discourse of religion and essentiall

forme thereof.]

Before this, in the beginning of the winter this yeare, the lords sent the earle of Morton
and Glentarne, and the yoong lard of Ledington secretarie, ambassadors into England ; to

giue thanks to the queens maiestie of England, for the aid which they had receiued of hir,

to expell the Frenchmen. The earle of Murreie passed through England into France. He
departed from Edenburgh the eighteenth of March, and in Aprill came to Vitrie, as here-

after sl^all appeare ; where he found the qucene, meaning to submit himselfe. But the

day before he came, maister lohn Lesle officiall of Aberden was come thither, who was sent

from the earle of Iluntleie, and other the lords spirituall and temporall of the north parts ; he
tooke ship in the rode of Aberden, and landing at Brule in Holand, passed through the lowe
countries in post till he came to Paris, and from thence vnto Vitrie aforesaid [the eighteenth

kalends of March] where he found the queene, whom he most dutifuUie saluted.

" * After which (being most courteouslie receiued of hir) he opened vnto hir the effect of
his ambassage, which consisted speciaUie vpon these parts ; to adnionish the qucene that she

should not suffer hir sclfe to be blinded or deceiued with the flattering words of lames the

prior of saint Andrews (hir bastard brother) for his onelie drift was, that he (haiiing no
French aid with him into Scotland) might obteine of the queene the whole gouernement of

the kingdome, vnder the colour whereof he might more easilie teare & cleane ouerthrow the

catholike religion ; which he did assault by all meanes possible.

" Wherefore Lesle did with all the firmest aduise and counsell which he might, vrge the

queene not to yeeld to his cloked words. For the obteining of which demand from the queene,

he did fitlie ad to his persuasions, that lames did rather aspire to the kingdome, than that

he fixed his nund and eie vpon the ouerthrow of religion. Wherefore, if she had anie care

of hir owne and the realms affaires ; she must prouide that this lames should remaine in

France, vntill she were arriued in Scothmd, & had pacified all the tumults there.

" But if she w ould not doo so, that yet at least she should take order, that she with hir nauie

should land in the north parts of Scotland, & first go to Aberden : for by that meanes she

might
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might prouide, that the setlcd lords of the religion might soone be pacified, and the rest

which were yet wauering, might more freelie and willinglie be brought againe to the ca-

tholike religion. For there was an other order to be vsed in Scotland, than that which the

French obserued, whilest they gouerned there ; at which time vndoubtedlie the Scots were
hopelesse euer to haue inioied the presence of the queene.

" But now, sith that the Scots doo vnderstand, that their queene (contrarie to their hope)
will retume vnto them, hir presence will (like the rising sun) so cause the clouds of all

tumults to vanish out of the minds of all hir subiects, that they will easilie incline to the

mind of the queene, whatsoeuer she shall thinke, attempt, set downe, or decree, in restoring

of religion. For the Scots are of that mind towards their princes, as they will in all things

obeie their vpright gouernors ; and are accustomed with no lesse mind to resist tyrants, i£

they vsurpe vpon them in exaction of authorities

" Wherefore Lesleus did earnestlie persuade the queene in the name of the earle of Huntleie,.

and the other nobihtie, that she should not giue hir selfe (as vanquished) into the hands of

the enimies, and especiallie of lames Steward hir brother, from whome (as from a founteine)-

all their seditions haue had beginning. For lames CuUen (kinsman to the erle of Huntleie,

an expert seruitor in the warres by sea and land ) was sent foorth with Lesle ( as capteine;

of that iournie) to bring hir safe to Aberden. For all the nobles of the north prouinees-

will soone be readie with twentie thousand men to gard hir to Edenburgh, and to defend

hir against all the counsels, deceipts, and forces of all men."

Which message being thus ended from the mouth of Lesle, the queene commanded
him not to depart from hir, vntill she returned into Scotland; and further gaue in charge,,

that letters should be written to the peeres and nobilitie of Scotland, to let them vnderstand:

of hir comming into Scotland, & to be a witnesse of hir good will vnto them. The next

day after came to the queene at Vitrie, in Champaigne, lames Steward (which is touched a-

little before) the prior of S. Andrews. Who after he had in reuerence doone his dutie,.

bound hhnselfe with all fidelitie, trauell, and diligence, most religiouslie vnto hir ; faithfullie-

further promising, that he would prouide that the Scots should willinglie obeie hir, without

anie forren powers to be brought by hir into Scotland.

For it was thought that he went into France for that purpose, to dissuade the queene that

she should not bring any power of the French with hir. But in the end, vttering his mind
more fullie, and putting awaie all suspicion of deceit, he did with more familiaritie request

the queene to honor him with the erldome of Murreie. Whcrevnto the queene did cour-

teouslie answer, that she would satisfie his request when she came into Scotland. Where-
fore, when this lames perceiued that the queene was somewhat well bent towards him^

and that she credited his words, he attended on hir vnto laneuille, and there remaining

with hir a certeine space, did after go into Scotland (as is before said) to prepan .'he muids:

of the people, that they might receiue the queene comming into the realnie, witff 't^OiDci con-

sent and dutifull honor ; who passing through England, came into Scotland in the kalends-

of Male.]

The duke of Chatelerault, the earles of Huntleie, AthoU, Marshall, and all other the The rohif»

noble men of the realme, aducrtised of the queens comming, assembled at Edenburgh with^j^"',|''*
i^^'

all possible diligence. In the meane time, whilst the queene was preparing to take hir yhips^aitin

iournie, and to come into Scotland, the queene of England set foorth some of hir great ti><- narrow

ships to the seas, to watch & gard the coasts of hir realme. Whereof they being aduertised

in France, sent the abbat of saint Colmes Inch to the queene of England, to desire of hir

a safe conduct, in case by wind or tempest she chanced to land in England. But before he a safe conduct-

was returned to Calis therewith, as he was appointed ; the qiu'ene and hir retinue were «^i"'''«i»

safelic landed in Scotland ; ncuerthelesse, the English ships tooke some of the Scotish lords,
f,^^,^-^^ ^^^

iv6 the earle of Eglenton his ship, and others^ which were brought into England, and staled t^kcn.

for a time ; but were after released, and sent home into Scotland.

U he qoeeiu; also, by ±c aduise of the K. of France, sent monsieur Doisell into EngUmd, M..ns;eur.
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to passe through the same into Scotland before hir coming, there to haue recelued the forts

of Dunbar and Inskeith, of monsieur Charlcbois, and to haue kept the same till hir com-
ming. But he was staied, and passed no further than to London : for it was thought that

his going into Scotland would turiie to no great benefit of that realme : becpxuse ttiat he &
monsieur Rubcie were the principall authors of all the troubles in Scotland, betwixt the

queene regent, and the nobiliti<i thcr \ She was attended on from Paris vnto Calis with

manie noble men ; namelie hir six vncles, the dukes of Guise, and Daumall, the cardinall

of Lorraine and Guise, the grand prior, and the niarquesse Dalbeuf, also the duke de Ne-
mcurs, and other of hir friends and kinsmen.

There were two gallies prepared, and certeine other ships to go with hir into Scotland,

and there went with hir three of hir said vncles, the duke Daumall, the grand prior,

and the marqucsse Dalbeuf: also monsieur Danuille the constables sonne, and diuerse other.

She arriued at Leith the twentith day of August, in the yeare of our Lord 1501, where she

was honorablie receiued by the earle of Argile, the lord Erskin, the prior of saint Andrews,

and of the burgesses of Edenburgh, and conueied to the abbeie of Holie rood house. For

(as saith Buchanan) when some had spread abroad hir landing in Scotlaud, the nobilitie

and others assembled out of all parts of the realme, as it were to a common spectacle.

This did they, partlie to congratulat hir returne, & partlie to shew the dutie which they

alwaies bare vnto hir (when she was absent) either to haue thanks therefore, or to preuent

the slanders of their enimies ; whereof not a few by these beginnings of liir reigne did

gesse what would follow ; although in those so variable motions of the minds ol the people,

euerie one was verie desirous to see their queene offred vnlo them (vnlooked for) after so

manie hapS of both fortunes as had fallen vnto hir. For when she was but six dales old,

she lost hir father among the cruell tempests of battcll, and was by great diligence brought

vp by hir mother (being a chosen and woorthie person) but yet left as a preie to others,

by reason of ciuill seditions in Scotland, and of outward warres with other nations, being

further laid abroad to all the dangers of frowning fortune, before she could know what euill

did meane.

For leaning hir owne countrie, she was nourished as a banished person, and hardlie pre-

serued in life from the weapons of hir enimies, & violence of the seas. After v\ hich, for-

tune began to Hatter hir, in that she honored hir with a woorthie manage, which in truth

was to this queene rather a shadow of ioie, than anie comfort at all. For shortlie after the

same, all things were turned to sorrow, by the death of hir new yoong husband, and of

hir old and greened mother ; by losse of hir new kingdorae, and by the doubttuU possession

of hir old inheritable realme. But as for these things she was both pitied and praised ; so

V as she also for gifts of nature as much loued and fauored ; in that, beneficiall nature (or

rather good God) had indued hir with a beautifull face, a wijil composed budie, an oxellent

wit, a ipild nature, and good behauior; which she had artificiallie furthered by courtlie

education and affable demeanor. Whereby at the first sight, she wan vnto hir the hearts

of most people, and confirmed the loue of hir faithfuU subiects.J

Being thus come out of France, she brought into Scotland manie rich and costlie iewels

of gold worke, pretious stones, orient pearls, & such like, as excellent and faire as were to

be found within Europe, vith rich furniture of houshold, as hangings, carpets, counter-

points, and all other necessaries for the furnishing of hir princelie houses. 1 he chielest

part of the hangings and other furniture-of household, was shipped at Rone, and arriued

at Lclih in the moneih of October next following. After the queene of Scots had remained

the space of foure or fine daies at Hohe rood house, the duke of Chateleraulf, the earle of

Argile, and diuerse other of the nobilitie being present, there was an act made by the lords

of the councell [in which none of the cleargie (as saith Leslcus hb. 10. pa. 580) were

present] with consent of the queene, that to remooue all causes of trouble in time to come
for the matter of religion, it was ordcined, that no alteration of the estate of religion pub-

likelie standing within the realme, at hir arriuall hi the same, should be made j & that no-

4 thiiip;
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thing should be attempted, either publikelie or priuatlie to the contrarie, vpon great paine,

which was put foorth and published through all parts of the realme with great diligence.

After this, there were eleuen temporall lords, and one bishop chosen to be of the queenes some appoint-

secret councell, by whose aduise she should rule and goueme things, six of them to remaine "^'" i^eufthe

continuallie with hir in roome of officers, as the secretarie, comptroller, and others. The c"i!!'"'*

™"°'

lords of the priuie councell were these, the duke of Chatelerault, the earle of Fluntleie r^m^r'ti
chancellor, the earle of Argile, the earle of AthoU, the earle Marshall, the earic of Glen- Lords of the

carne, the earle of Morton, tiie earle of Montrosse, the earle of Erroll, maister Henrie Sin-
'""'"'* '=°"'"^'''

clar bishop of Rosse, and the lord Erskin, with the prior of S.Andrew. * But among fr.ThiTt.

these reioisings of the queenes interteinment into hir kingdome, there happened a light fault, O'lchanan.

but such as did deepelie enter into the minds of both the factions, of the catholikes (forsooth)

and of the reformed reli3:ion.

For where it was agreed by the queene and the nobilitie, that no alteration should be had
of religion in the publike state, yet was masse permitted to hir and to hir familie priuilie to

be vsed. For the preparation wherof whilest the vestments and other things were caried

through the hall into the chappell, one of the companie snatched awaie the wax candels and
brake them : by occasion whereof (if some of the houshold had not come betweene to

helpe in that action, and ended the same) all the other furniture had bdene throwne downe.
"Which matter was taken of people diuerslie, some blaming it as a most savvcie part ; others'

ihterpreting it, that it was onelie doone to trie the patience of the priest ; and some iudged

and said that the priest was woorthie to be punished with that paine which the scripture'

appointeth to idolaters.

Which matter in the verie beginning was appeased by lames the queenes bastard brother,

not yet created, but in expectation earle of Murreie. For which cause he would not offend

the queene, as I suppose, though afterward he not onelie offended hir, but deposed hir, and

set vp hir sonne; as more plainlie shall hereafter appeare. At the quieting of this matter'

(fsaith Buchanan) George Gordon was greatlie grieued, being a man bent to all occasions

of troubles, who thinking now to win fauor to him thereby, did say to the queenes vncles"

that were present, that he would reduce the countrie beyond Calidon vnto the old religion.

The which being indeed suspected of manie, and feared by such as had heard manie other

things of his wit ; they caried the same to the queenes brother, by meanes whereof this

little sparke in the beginning was the occasion of all the long ciuill dissention in Scotland,

as I am led to iudge by manie reasons.

But now although the gouernment (as before is touched ) was appointed to twelue be- Lesims in. lo.

before named, or at lest to six, which by turnes should be assistant to the queene : yet the P"^'-
^'^'^'

whole de'ed of ruling did in effect depend vpon hir bastard brother lames, by reason of

the fauor that the queene especiallie did beare vnto him. Wherefore this lames, vsing the

queenes authoritie at his pleasure, did bestow manie liberall gifts vpon his fellowes. Which

the nobles so much niisliked, that in the end manie of them began egerlie to beare his

authoritie, as hereafter shall be more touched.]

The duke Daumall, after he had remained with the queene a certeine time, tooke his Daumaiwent

leaue of tiir, and with the gallies returned into France. The grand prior and monsieur
g.^uJ^'^^'J'"

Dannille taried somewhat longer, and passed through England into France. The marquesse France.

Daulbeuf taried in Scotland all the next winter, till the spring of the yeere, and then re- Sough Eng!

turned into France through Enirland. The towne of Edinburgh prepared great and costlie ijnd 'mo

triumphs for the queenes entering, which shee made mto that towne m the moneth ot ^ preparatioo

September, After this, she passed vnto Striucling, and from thence to Perth, and then ^f
triumphi.

to Dundee, and also to samt Andrews, mto which to^snes she was recemed with great honor visited the

and tnumph. From saiiu Andrews she returned vnto Edenburgh, where she remained all '«»""•

the next winter. In December there was a great assemblie of a'l the principall lords, spi- An^sscmbiie

rituaii and temporall of the pjaluc; where it was demanded of the prelats, to grant the The thi"d part

third part of the fruits of their benefices to the queene, towards the bearuig of hir charges otthespiritvaii

VOL. V. * t •*^* nianded.
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for the maintenance of hir traine, and to susteine tlie ministers, till some order were taken

to mainteine hir houshold, and a gard to tend on hir, by the aduise of the estates.

The prelats agreed for the queenes pleasure to supjiort hir with the fourth part of the

fruits of their benefices, for one yc'eres space onelie, to helpe to beare hir charges, and to

susteine hir gard ; and in the meane time order might be taken by the aduise of the whole

estates for the same. But notwithstanding the refusall of the prelates to paie the third part,

An act far the the lords of the priuie councell made an act, and set foorth letters, that all the prelats and
dearie. beneficed men should be cliarged to paie ycerelie to the queenes comptroller and his col-

lector, the whole thirds of all fruits of their benefices : and that it should be lawful! to the

comptroller and his deputies, to take the third of what part of euerie benefice where he best

pleased, and to deale therewith at his pleasure : also to haue to doo with the rents of

brotherhoods of common churches, and such like. This order hath beene obserucd euer

since, not without great grudge of the prelats, and other beneficed men of the realme, and

their friends, as well those that professed the reformed religion, as others.

pr.Thin. * Whilest these things were in dooing, William Mettellan the yoonger was sent am.bas-
Suthan-M. 17.

g^j^j. jjj^g England, to salute the queene of that realme (as the maner is) & to declare the

good mind that the queene of Scots bare vnto hir, & the desire that his mistresse had to

haue peace and vnitie preserued betwcene them. Besides all which, and manie other de-

mands touching Scotland (which I suppresse for manie reasons, bicause (as Salomon saith)

Coi- regis inscrutatile, & the mysteries of princes gouernment are not to be laid open to

common eies and eares ) this ambassador dehuered letters to the queene of England from

the nobilitie of Scotland. In which there was a courteous remembrance of hir former fauor

and of their good will. Requesting further that the queene of England would shew a

publike and priuat liking and friendship to their queene, to the end that the queene of Scots

prouoked by hir benefits, might not onelie remaine stedfast in the amitie alreadie begun

:

but might also (if it were possible) be dailie more and more fast bound vnto hir : and they

for their parts would not omit anie occasion with all good will and diligence to continue this

amitie.

To which ambassador the queene of England made no lesse honorable than wise answer

:

the effect whereof, because it concerneth matter of great importance, & is long and largelie

alreadie set downe by Buchanan, in hir maiesties singular commendation to the whole world

in the Latine toong, I thinke it not necessarie heere to repeat : and therefore I doo pur-

poselie omit the same, least I might seeme by flatterie to intrude my pen into the eloquent

speech of hir maiestie : and not being able to deliuer it with such grace as both she spake

it, and Buchanan penneth it, I might dishonor hir, & ouerthrow my selfc, like vnto Phae-

ton. For as he, taking vpon him to rule the chariot of the sunne, was by his insufficiencie

therefore consumed with the heat and glorie therof ; so should I in presuming with vnskill

to pen the tale of such a woorthie prince, consume my credit, iA misordering or defacing

the maiestie, grauitie, wisedome, and life of hir singular wit and eloquence. For which

cause, leaning the same, we doo in this sort bring backe our pen to the continuance of the

historic of Scotland.

BMhan. ui: 17. The qucenc of Scots had a brother called lohn, a man desirous of authoritie, but yet not

so seuere in mind as was lames the other brother. This lohn easilie persuading himselfe

to obeie the que'ene in all things, was the more deere vnto hir, and most fit for hir, desirous

(as saith Buchanan, but how trulie I know not) to confound all things. With this lohn

(in absencex)f the other brother lames) she did consult to hier a companie of souldiers to

be about hir, the cause whereof was this. In the night there was a tumult or stur, as tliough

the earle of Arran would, in the absence of the nobilitie, secretlie set vpon the queene, and

t>y strength haue labored to (!arie hir to his castell, which was foureteene miles from thence.

All which sdemeth likely to be but a tale, either for the queenes mind that was estranged

from him, or for the immoderat loue v;hich he bare vnto hir : both which were sufficientlie

knowen to the common people. Which tumult being spred abroad, these souldiers after

they
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they had all night scowred the fields, riding vp and downe hither & thither, thev shewed •

thcmselues the next day before the court gates, to the offense of sonie, and the iest of
othcrs.3

The Sunday before Shrouetuesdaie, being the eight day of Februarie (as some write) 1,569,

lames Steward then prior of saint Andrewes, and earle of Mar, base brothtr to the queene, "lamca stc\"^i

was made earle of Murreie, [in place (as saith Buchanan) of the earledome of Mar, which made carie of

belonged to lohn Areskin] by the queens speciall gift, and was maried the same day Frrmn!
vnto Agnis Keith, daughter to the crle Marshall, with great feasts and triumphs, lasting

three daies. * In which mariage he did so much exceed, that he greatlie offend'^d the Fr. mn.
minds of his friends, and mmistred matter to his enimies to speake euill of him ; and that '^'^'^'{'^'""'

the more vehementlie, because he had before time in all his life behaued himselfe far more
temperatlie than he did at this time.J

The queene of England desirous to haue a meeting betwixt hir and the queene of Scots I'lic queene of

hir coosine, sent diuerse messengers with letters, desiring hir most instantlie to come to uuft"ipel\^'
Yorke, where she would meet hir, to talke with hir of diuerse matters, that might make with the

to the confirmation of the amitie and friendship which nature had knit betweene them, by Jin'd.'*'
"^ ^°'"

coniuncdon and affinitie of bloud. And after consultation had with hir counce!!, the queene
of Scots agreed thereto : and so they were appointed to meet at Yorke in the moneth of

luUe next following. But when things were prepared and put in a readinesse for the iournie,

the queene of England sent woord to the queene of Scots, that she could not keepe the The meeting

appointment made for their meeting, desiring hir to haue hir excused for that time. Which
j'^oiui'e'/'''

message was accepted, and so the iournie staied.

* Much about this time, or rather Somewhat before, as in truth I suppose it was, lames Fr.-nin.

Hamilton being duke of Chatelerault, and father to the earle of Arran, first wrote to the
^"<^'"'"- ''• '''•

queene, then after went he vnto hir to saint Andrewes, and with manie praiers requested

hir that she would vpon sufficient pledges dehuer to him the earle Bothwell, and Gawen
Hamilton, but ho could not obteine anie thing therein at hir hands. At what time also the

queene went to Dunbreton (which Hamilton held since the time that he was gouernor) to

demand the deHuerie of the same into hir hands, which was accordinglie deliuered vnto hir.]

Shortlie after, the queene of Scots tooke hir iournie towards the north parts of Scotland, Theq««ene

and set from Striueling in the moneth of August.
K,es«tmo''t'u

About this time it chanced that the lord Ogiluie, and lohn Gordon of Finnater, sonne to nonii p«rts ef

the earle of Huntleie, met on the calseie of Edenburgh & fought, where (after manie blowes
i,o"d^Offihiie

and stripes giuen and taken) the lordOgiluie and his companie were hurt. Wherefore lohn andiohn gos

Gordon was taken, & put in ward at the tolbuith of Edenburgh, out of which he escaped, g,°",en
'
'°*

after he had remained prisoner therein about twentie daies, and tooke his waie northward :
iohn Gordon

wherevpon followed great trouble shortlie after to the house of Huntleie. The queene ac- s'on^
^ ^^*'

companied with the earies of Argile, Murreie, and Morton, the lord Erskin, and others,

passed forwards in hir iournie towards the north part, and caused lohn Gordon of Finnater lohn Gordon

to be summoned to appe'ere and answer the law at Aberden, for breaking prison, and hurting
'ijy"h"T,"^<.

the lord Ogiluie. The queene comming to the towne of Aberden, was honorablie receiued (iordon u ac.
*

with diuerse orations, and Latine enterludes, before the grammar schoole and college. STg^at
* These things thus doone at Aberden, as the queene determined to go further, she was comR.iie.

intreated by lohn Lcsle a noble man, and follower of the Gordons, to vouchsafe his house
B,',rha''^t.

m hir waie,' being 12 miles from the towne : to which she granted, & went vnto the same. ''' i7.

This place, because it was no conmKm place of resort, was thought verie tonuenient for

the execution of the carle of Murreie, whose death was conspired (as after shall appeere.)

Wherevpon Lesle, who was not ignorant of this secret counsell, besought the queene that

i-he would not laie such a note of infaniie vpon him and his familie, that he siiould seeme

to haue betraied the chiefest brother of the queene, no euill man, and one that was not his

enimie, whereby he might come vnto his death at his house. Wherevpon it then ceassed,

4 I 2 aud
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and the next night was also quietlie passed ouer at Rothimie, a towne of the Abernethians,

because the next day the queene was determined to go to Strabogie.]

Wherevpon the earle of Huntleie, hauing before heard that his sonne was thus sum-

moned, assembled the principall earles, lords, barons, and gentlemen of the north, who
came with him to Aberden, to hclpe his sou at the law day appointed for his appeerance,

which was in September. The earle came vnto the queene himselfe, and at length it was

agreed, that his sonne the said lohn Gordon should returne to prison againe in Striueling

castell, there to remaine during the queenes pleasure. But he following the euill counsell

of some yoong heads that w^re with him, neither fulfilled the queenes pleasure, nor his

fathers appointment, but attempted to reuenge his extreme handling (as he tooke it) vpon
the earle of Murreie, whome he put most in blame for the rigor shewed against him, but
his enterprise tooke not effect. Now the queene aduertised of his disobedience, went not

to Strabogie, notwithstanding there was great preparation made for hir in that place, for the

receiuing of hir and hir traine : but she went vnto Balwanie, the earle of Athols place, and
from thence to Kinlos, to Tarnewaie^ and so came to Inuernesse, and there lodged.

In this meane while, the earle of Huntleie, purposing to attend on the queene at Inuer-

nesse, caused prouision to be made in the castell for his lodging. The queene suspecting

his dealing, least this should be doone vpon some policie, commanded the keepers of the

castell to render the same to one of hir heralds : but it was not deliuered till the next day,

and therefore the capteine of that castell called Alexander Gordon, for refusing to deliuer it,

was hanged vpon the towne bridge. The lord Gordon Si his brother lohn Gordon of Fin-

nater came that night within a little space distant from the towne of Inuernesse, which caused

great feare in the towne, so that there was a diligent watch all that night. The earle of
Huntleie being come to Kinlosse, and hearing that the castell of Inuernesse was commanded
to be giuen vp into the hands of an herald, sent with all diligence to the keepers, that .they

should deliuer it, & returned himselfe to Strabogie.

The queene remained in Inuernesse the space of foure or fine daies, where the principall

capteine of the clanes of the countrie came to hir, and with a great companie [of the an.

cient Scots (as hath Buchanan) whereof the chiefe were the Fraisers and Murreies, valiant

families in those parts] conueied hir to Spine, where she was informed that the earle of

Huntleie had gathered an armie to come against hir, and made their assemble at Spaie.

Heerevpon, they tooke with them all the artillerie ouer Spine, and caried the same in carts,

and all other kind of munition, and passed forward to Bamf that night. The earle of

Huntleie all this while came not foorth of Strabogie. The queene as she passed forward,

rode to the place of Finnater, and there in hir owne presence, caused the keepers thereof

to be charged to deliuer it, which they refused to doo. From Bamf the queene rode to

the lard of Geichtis place, called Geicht, and the next day there was great preparation for

hir entrie into the new towne of Aberden. She lodged one night in the bishops palace,

and the next day she was honorablie receiued, and lodged in the prouosts house of the

towne, where she remained all the dme of hir abode in Aberden.

After this, the lord lohn prior of Coldingham, with diuerse gentlemen, was sent against

the carle of Huntleie to Strabogie, but he was escaped before they approched. The ladie

Huntleie receiued them verie courteouslie, and gaue them good interteinement, and so they

returned. There was charge giuen to Louthian, Fife, Angus, Stratherne, the Merns, and
to the shire of Aberden, to come to Aberden quartcrlie, euerie countrie to remaine there

fifteene daies ; and so they did, during the time of hir abiding there. The earle of Huntleie

sent his wife in message to the queene and councell, but she was not admitted to come
within a mile of them, but commanded to returne. After this, he sent a messenger, offering

to enter in wa:d till his cause might be tried by the whole nobilitie: but this was refused.

In the meane time all the principall of the Gordons that were landed men, were charged to

eater into ward. About the same time lames Hepbome earle of Bothwell, who (vpon dis-

pleasure
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pleasure concerned against him about a quarell betwixt him and the earle of Arrane, had The raric

beeiie committed to prison in Easter weeke last before past) escaped out of Dauids tower ^'''''^e'lfs.

i -r, , , ,
.^

I
r / r capcd out ofm Ldenburgh at a window. prison.

* The earle of Huntleie, vnderstanding by his friends at the court how things passed, de- Fr.nm.

termiued to flie to the mounteins : but after (trusting to the promises of his friends) he de-
^"''""'- ''^- '"•

terrained to abide.battell in a place of some strength. Whcrevpon in October he came with

his armie to Cornethie in Mar. By reason whereof the earle of Murreie, who at the first

had scarse a hundred horssemen with him, began with lames Dowglasse earle of Moorton,
and Patrike Lindseie, to lead an armie against his enimies, and gathered a greater number of
eight hundred people of the regions adioining. Wherefore he first placed souldiers about
the water passages, to keepe all those places, tl>at Huntleie should not escape, and with the rest

went forward on a soft pase, to me'et his enimie : whose comming Huntleie did abide, with

three hundred men keeping their places, although not a few of that companie were fled from
the Gordons the night before.

When the earle of Murreie was come to the side of a hill, from whence he might see

all the marishes about him, he incamped there in a slender order of battell. At length the

armies met, at wliat time manie on the earle of Murreie his side did flee awaie, hauing be-

fore giuen a signe to the enimie. But the earle Murreie, which saw there was no succour

in fleeing, stood to it valiantlie, called his men togither, set vpon the enimie, caused them,

(which before followed his men fleeing awaie) now to flie as fast backe as they came for-

ward. Which change of fortune when the traitors that before fled did perceiue, they came
afresh and pursued the Huntleies, and (to cleare them from the first fault) committed all the

slaughter that was doone that daie.

There was killed of the part of Huntleie a hundred and twentie, and a hundred taken :

but on the other side not one. Amongst such as were taken, was the earle Huntleie him-

selfe, and his two sons, lohn and Adam. But the father being eld and short breathed

by reason of his grossenes, v/as slaine betweene the hands of such as tooke him, and the

rest were late in the night brought to Aberden.] The queene seemed sorie for the earles

death. But in Nouember lohn Gordon was beheaded in Aberden, and shortlie after the lohn Gordon-

quc'ene returned southwards, leauing foure commissioners in Aberden, the treasuror, maister
'* '"''"^*''*^'

lames Macgill, maister lohn Spens of Cundie, and the lard of Pettarow, to compound for

the eschets of them that were in the field with the earle of Huntleie. Great suinmes of

monie were taken and leuied of them for that trespasse. * The earle Bothwell was com-
j?,. j- • ^

manded the fift kalends of December by an herald to yeeld himselfe againe to prison, but Bitchanaru

because he would not, he was declared a publike enimie.]]
'it. ns.

The lord George Gordon, eldest sonne to the earle of Huntleie, was taken by the duke of The lord cor-

Chatelerault his father in law, at Cumernouil, and brought to Edenburgh, where he was donis taken

put in the castell, and after by a iurie conuict, forialted, and condemned to die, and sent to j.^gs. Bitch.

Dunbar castell, there to remaine in ward, where he continued till the yeere of God, 1.56.5. YbQ-i

^

* At this time was a monie mulct set vpon such as did eat flesh in the time of Lent. The •

setting foorth thereof was not so much for religion, as for "publike commoditie, by the uiickan.'ui-. \i^

iudgement of Buchanan. The archbishop of saint Andrewes, because (after an edict made
therefore at the qucenes comming into Scotland) he did not absteiiie from hearing and sai-

eng masse, was committed prisoner to the castell of Edenburgh, and the rest that were found

in such actions were fined, with promise of a greater punishment to be laied vpon them,

if they were found offending againe in that sort.]

The queene held a parlement in Edenburgh, where the earle of Huntleis dead bodie was 1563.

brought present before the estates in the tolbuith, and forfalted. I'he earlo of Sutherland Apariemcnt. .i™

George Gordon was forfalted also, and diuerse other of their friends. And in this par- The act of ob-'

lement the act of obliuion was ratified and approoued, and diuerse other new acts made. '""°" "»"''*''•

This yeere in August, the queene went on progrcsse into Argile. This ycere deceassed The .jnecns

diuerse councellors or senators of the college of lustice, as maister lohn Stephanson chancel- ^""'^ "" i"°-

lor
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lor of Glascow, and the prouost of Corstrophi'ne. In place of the first, maister lohn Lesle,

ofEciall of Aberden, was promoted ; and in the prouosts place maister lames Baulfour suc-

ceeded. There come an ambassador from the king of Sweden, to treat of a mariage to be con-

tracted with the queene, but his message was not regarded. The .second of lulie, Henrie
Sincler bishop of Rosse shipped at Lcith to passe into France, to procure some helpe of <

his disease. He was cut of the stone in Paris, and died the sect nd of lanuarie next after.

There succtieded to that bishoprike of Roise, maister lohn Lesle, parson of Ouen, being then
"one of the senators of the session and college of iustice.

In the moneth of August, the queene passed into Atholl in progrcsse, and from thence
to Badzenocht, to Inuernesse, and to the canonrie of Rosse, and returned through Muireie
to Ganleie, Aberden, Dunnoter, and so to Edenburgh, where she remained the next win-
ter. In the moneth of October, the earle of Lennox came into SctiLnd. and for his cause
there was a parlement holden in December, in which he was restored to all his lands, honors,

and dignines, within that realme. In December also, the bishop of Dunblane deceassed, and
after hun succeeded maister William Chesiholme his brothers son. In lanuarie, the que'ene

tooke hir iournie through Fife, and in manie gentlemens places was bankttted. In which
time, Henrie Steward, lord Darnleie, a goodlie man of personage, and soime to the earle

of Lemiox, came into Scotland, where he came to the queenes presence in the AVeames,
the ninth day of Februarie. The queene so well liked him, that she assembled all the

temporal! lords togiiher at Striueling, in the moneth of Aprill, and there obteined of them
their consents, that she might marrie the said lord Darneleie. After this, he was made earle

of Rosse.

In the meane time, the queene of England sent sir Nicholas Throckmorton into Scotland,

to vnderstand the proceedings in the queenes mariage with the lord Darneleie, and for other

affaires, who came to the assemblie at Striueling to that effect. The queene of Scots

sent maister lohn Haie abbat of Balmerinoch into I'^ngland to the queene tv mitigat hir dis-

pleasure towards the lord Darneleie, and to obteine hir consent to the mariage ; who an-

swered, that she ment to send an ambassador of hir ovne into Scotland for that and oth^r

causes, and (according to hir promise) she sent one. Shortlie aiter, certeine capteins & men
of warre in saint Andrewes, Dundee, and saint lohns towne, receiued monie about the same
time of the earle of Murreie, to take part with him, for the which they were after punished.

After the assemblie at StriueUng, the queene seemed not to like of the earle of Murreie so

well as she had doone before: wherevpon he departed the court, and repaired to saint

Andrewes, where (through the counsell of certeine persons) he sought waies to stop the

mariage.

The quc'ene neuerthelesse sent the bishop of Dunblane to Rome for a dispensation to

marrie with the lord Darneleie, being hir coosine in the second degree of conranguiniiie,

which he obteined, & sent it home shortlie after. The queene was then principallie coun-

selled by the carles of Atnoll, and Lennox, the lord Ruthwen, and their friends. In the

meane time, the earle of IVlurreie persuaded the duke of Chati lerault, the earle of Argile,

and sundrie other, to meet at Striueling, where they made a bond to stop the marfage, al-

ledging the same to be made for maintenance of the religion. The queene aduertised there-

of, released the lord Gordon foorth of prison, wherein he had beene kept within the castell of

Dunbar, and restoring him to his fathers lands, created him earle of Huntleie. She also

sent for the earle of Bothwell to returne home, who was banished, and was then in France

[and the earle of Southerland 'o returne out of Flanders.]

In the moneth of lulie, the lord Darneleie earle of Rosse was made duke of Albanie. And
on saturdaie at euen, the eight and tvventith dale of the same moneth, before the mariage,

he was proclamed king by the queenes connnandemcnt at the market crosse of Edenburgh.

And on the nine and twentith dale of the same moneth, he was marled to the queene ui

the chappell of Holie rood house, at fiue of the clocke in the morning. Shortlie after, the

duke of Chatelerault, the earlcs of Argile, Murreie, and their coraphces, were summoned
to
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to appeare before the queene and hir councell within six daies ; & because they refused sa Cencm iord»

to doo, they were put to tlie home.
'"i^reM^tl

* The king and queene therevpon assemble their power, and by a herald demand the de- ti'e queene.

liuerie of the casCtll of Hamihon. But (he returning without the effect of his message) they 'a,'Juu'n.'iib. n.
addresse themselues to warre. At w hat time the lords of the congregation were at some Va-

riance aniongest themselues, as seuered into diuerse opinions : for the Hamiltons that were

of greatest power in those places, did afErme, that " they should haue no firme conditions of

peace, except the king ana, queene were made awaic : for so long as they were in health, they

could hope for nothing but new warres, new deceipts, and dissembkd peace ; a thing farre

more dangerous than open war. For though manie times the iniuries of priuat persons maie wicked coun-

be laied downe by tiauell and persuasion, and maie be recompensed againe with great woorst'totke

commodities : yet there is no waie to appease the displeasure of kings, but by taking them S'"''"'-

awaie."

Vpon which bad speech, the earlcs of Mun-eie and of Glencarne (which well vnderstood

that the Hamiltons did not scekc the publike commoditie, but their owne priuat riches as

persons that were next to the crowne after the queens deatli) did ablior the slaughter and go-

uernemcnt of the Hamiltons, whom of late they had felt to be both cruell and couetous

:

and did therefore giue more mild and sound counseil, saieng that "this dissention being ciuill,

was not yet come to be bloudie : in which hitherto they had onelie contended with words &
not with swords, being not yet so far, but that (if it were possible) the same might be ended
with honest conditions.

*' To the persuasion whereof, he said that there were manie in the camps" of the twa
princes, which greedilie deiircd to heare of peace, & would not faile to further their ende-

uor therein, nor to defend themselues & their cause with needful! weapons : all which did

perchance foresee that the king and queene (by reason of their youth) had not yet faulted so

greatlie, as that it turned to the vtter ouerthrow of the common-wealth ; & if they haue

faults (as who hath not) they were such as were rather to their owne priuat reproch than

otherwise, and therefore they ought not to be punished with flat death : but rather to be cured

with easier remedies. For he did remember it to haue alwaies beene obserued heretofore,

that in the life of kings, we sliould alwaies couer their secret vices, we should mildlie inter-

pret their doubtfull faults, and we should with patience beare their knowne euills : so that

they did not by them bring vttcr destruction to the common-wealth."
When this opinion was pleasing to most of the hearers, the other Hamiltons (except

lames, which was head of that familie) determined to rest in quiet ; but he accompanied'

with sixtcene horsses remained with the lords. Who being now so weakened of their power,,

tliat they could neither wage battell, nor safelie pasi;e to their owne ; did giue place to the

time, and went that night to Hamilton.] The queene assembled an armie, and went to

Glascowto pursue them [at what time (as saith Buchanan) the carle of Lennox was made An armie p-
warden of the east marches, and the duke and carles with other of their companie came to 'Jx^reii agamst

Edenburgh, where the castell shot off at them, and therefore they departed towards Dunfreis, The lords went

and were receiued by the lord Hens. ™'° Dunfrei.<

The queene hearing thereof, by aduise of hir councell assembled foorth of all the parts of

the whole realme an armie, appointing the same to be at Beggar, in the beginning of Octo-

ber, to pursue the rebels. In the meane time, she hearing that the towns of saint Andrews, Certeine

Dundee, and saint lohns towne, had helped the lords to raise men of warre for their sup- p"Jn"."ed?

port, passed thither hirselfe, and tooke inquisition thereof, giuing order in those townes,, that

no such thing should afterwards be put in practise. But there were none that suffered death

for that matter ; but diuerse were committed to prison in the north parts of the realme, as

the prouost and bailzzeis of saint Andrews : also ccrteine of the towne of Dunde'e, and saint

lohns towne, and other were banished ; and diuerse barons, as Lundie, Lango, and Bal-

ward, were sent to Aberden, and to other parts, where they remained the winter following.

About this time, the queene tookc the castell of Tantallon from the carle of Morton, be-

cause.
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duse he was suspected to fauor the rebels. The keeping thereof was giuen to the earle

of Atholl. The queene returning to Edenburgh in September, prepared all things necessaiie

for the armie, and departing from Edenburgh, came' to Beggar, where all the noble men
with their retinues were assembled the eight of October. From thence they passed forward

to Dunfreis. In the meanetime, the duke of Chatelerault, the earles of Murreie, Glencarne,

Roths, the lord Ochiltre, the -ubbat of Kilwinning, the lards of Grange, Cuningham,Htrdie,
Pettarrow, maister lames Haliburtori tutor of Petcur, and others, hcj^ring of the queens com-
miiig with an armie, fled into England & came to Caei leill, where they were receiued, the

earle of Bedford at that time being lord lieutenant of the north.

i'he lord Hcrls then maister of IVIaxwell conueied them to the water of Sulweie, and after-

ward returned to Dunficis to the qutiene, where (of hir clemencie) he got pardon of his

offense ; and the lards of Lochinwar and Drunlanrig likr-wise. After the armie had taried

certeine dales, putting direcdon for obseruing of good firder in the countrie, the queen re-

turned to Edenburgh, where she remained all the next winter. 'J he queene sent the maister

Dauid Chalmer chancellor of Rosse into France to the king, with letters for his assistance

against hir rebels. And shortlie after, the French king sent a.gentleman called monsieur

Maluoiser into Scotland, with verie friendlie letters vnto the queene, promising his helpe &
assistance against tlie rebels ; which message was most thankefullie receiued, and the said

Maluoiser honorablie at his departure rewarded.

The duke of Chatelerault, and the other lords with him departed from Caerleill to New-
castell vpon Tine, and from thence sent the earle of Murreie, and the abbat of Kilwinning to

the queene of England making sute to hu" grace for aid to be restored to their countrie

againe. The queens maiestie promised them, that she would send a gentleman to the

que'ene hir sister, and moue hir in their fauors, as she did ; and so they returned to New-
castell, where the duke of Chatelerault, perceiuing no other helpe appearing, sent the ab-

bat of Kilwinning into Scotland to the queene with letters, submitting iiimselfe to hir graces

will, and so he obteined pardon for him and his friends, with licence to passe into France,

there to remaine the space of hue yeares, and shortlie after he passed through England, and
so ouer into France, according to his appointment.

The king passed the most part of that winter in the countries of Fife, Stratherne, Stn'ue-

lingshire, & Louthian, spending his time in hawking. The quecne remained at Edenburgh
with the nobilitie, and because she was conceiued with child, trauelled little abroai.1. * About
this time was a new order taken f^or placing the king and queens name m all their writings

and patents. For where, vntill this time, the kings name was set before the queens : now
quite contrarie, the name of the queene was written before the kings : besides which, after-

ward the queene hir selfe would onelie set hir name to the writings in place of hirs and

his ; and Dauid the secretarie was appointed in his place to haue a stampe of the kings name,

to vse when need required.

]

In the meane time a parlement was called, to be holden in the moneth of March next in-

suing, and summ»ns decre'ed against the earle of Murreie, and the other lords that i-e-

mained in England, and also against the earle of Argile, iieng then in his countrie of Argile

to heare them forfahed. The French king sent monsieur Rarabeueullet into Scotland, as

ambassador from him to the queene, with commission, to make the king Iiir husband

knight of the order of S. Michaell. Which with great solemnitie and reuerence was accom-

plished in the chappell of Holie rood house the tenth of Februarie, being sunday : after the

which, the said RambeueuUet returned into France, being highiie rewarded.

From that time that the parlement was prochur.ed, and the summons also published,

the earle of Murreis friends being in Scotland, neuer ceassed to seeke all ti.e waies and

means they could deuise to svaie the same : in so much that the earle of Morton, the

lord Kuthwen, and the lord Lindseie, secret lie persuaded the king to s;aic the parlement,

and also to consent to th^ restoring of the erle of Murreie and his complices, making to him

faithfull promise, that if he would follow their counsell, he should be made & crowned king

of
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of Scotland absoluteHe, and the quccne so to haue lesse to doo with the goucmement after- Thcicin^rsoone

wards, where through he agreed to them. persuaded.

And so after the parlement was assembled, the lords of the articles being chosen the

seuenth day of March, they perceiuing the forfalture like to proceed, and iudgement there-

of to be giuen, the eleuentfi of March next follow ing, the king with the assistance of the sgid

earle of Morton, the lords Ruthwen, and Lindscie, entred into the queens priuie chamber
about eight of the clocke in the night, being Saturday, and the ninth of March ; where be- Thekin^i.

ingarriuedin warlike manner, the lord Ruthen declared vnto the quecne, that they Xvould ^^'^'^dimo

not suffer hir anie longer to haue the gouernement of the realme, to abuse the same by the pi-iuie cham-

counsell of strangers, as she had doone : and therefore pulled violentlie out of hir cham- '"'

ber Dauid Richeo an Italian, that was one of hir secretaries, crieng pitiouslie, ^ Ittstitia, DauM Richeo

lustilia:' and in hir vtter chamber they suddenlie slue him with great crueltie. The
''''"'"^"

king himselfe was also present, and his dagger was likewise found sticking in the dead
bodie.

The queene was shut vp within hir chamber, and certeine appointed to attend hir, and to

kcepe all the doores and gates about the palace. The earles of Huntleie and Bothwell es- Thcearieof

caped by a backe window foorth in their chamber, wherof the king and his companie were
i[^a'',i|'^^'r "t'^^

right sorie. The erie of Atholl and others being with him, departed in the night season due also.

by a ferrie ouer the Forth, called the queenes ferrie, and went to S. lohns towne. On the

niorow being sunday (the queene being secretlie kept) proclamation was made, that all the

lords that had voice in parlement, shuld depart out of the towne of Edenburgh : and after The exiled

noone the same day, the earles of Murreie and Rothes, with other of their companies that
sco'lknd'*

""**

came foorth from Newcastell the Saturday before, came to the abbeie of Holie rood house

about six of the clocke in the after noone, where they were thankfullie receiued by the

king and his companie. They spake also with the queene, who had no great comfort of

their comming.
The morrow following, being monday, the earle of Murreie, and the other that were sum-

moned, passed to the tolbuith of Edenburgh, & made their protestation there, that they were They make

readie to answer in parlement, and none appeared to accuse them. After this, it was con- '^" pro'"'*-

cluded to keepe the queene in streict ward. But by hir politike demeanor, their purpose

in that behalfe was broken : for by secret conference with the king, she persuaded him to The qu&ne
thinke, that hee had ioined himselfe with those that would be his destruction, if it happen- •'^'i cofereuce

ed with hir otherwise than well ; as was no lesse to be doubted, by reason of the high dis-
*" ' * '"^'

pleasure that she had taken being quicke with child : through the which persuasion, and TheWin^wan

other misliking of things, he departed secretlie with hir in the night season, accompanied '^^""^ p«""'^-

onlie with two men, and first came vnto Seiton, and afterward from thence to Dunbar.

Thither the earles of Huntleie and Bothwell hastilie repaired, by whose counsell and others Huntleie audi

then with hir, she caused proclamation to be made in diuerse parts of the realme, charging Procw.a,ioa

all manner of men in feats of warre, to come vnto hir to Dunbar, & to passe from thence '"ad<^-

vnto Edenburgh within six dales after. She also sent letters to the same effect vnto diuerse

noble men of the realme, who prepared themselues with great diligence to meet hir. The
earle of Murreie and the rest of the lords being with him, hearing the preparation that

was made against them, and perceiuing themselues not able to resist, thought good euerie

of them to seeke some particular meane to obteine remission at the queens hands. Which Pardon is

they obteined all of them, except the carle of Morton, the lords Ruthwen, Lindseie, and
"i;,';^''

'""'''''"

such other as were with them at the murther of Dauid Richeo. Wherevpon they de- Themurthcrtrs

sparing of pardon, fled into England ; where the lord Ruthwen died at Nevvfcastell shortlie
'"" ""i""^-

after ; as in place ye shall heare. .

The earle of Lennox, being partaker with them, came to Dunbar, and got pardon : the ^^^^^^ ""

earle of Glencarne and the lard of Cunningham head came thither also, and were pardoned.

Likewise the earle of Rothes purchased his pardon at the same time. The earles of Argile

and Murreie, and the lord Boid, being at Lithquo, seat to the queene for their pardon, and

VOL. V. 4 K obteined
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obteined it, being commanded neuerthelesse to passe into Arglle, and to remaine there du-
rin;^ hir graces pleasure, which commandement they obeied. The eighteenth of March, the

queene well accompanied came to Hadington towards night : and on the nineteenth day,

the bishop ofsiunt Andrews, and the Hamiltons met hir at Muskelburgh, and so likewise did

fhe lords Leuingston, Fleming, Hume, Borthwike, and manie other noble men, and conueied

hir vnto Edenburgh.

She lodged in the bishop of Dunkelds lodging, and taried there a certeine space, hauing

with hir the eris of Huntleie, Atholl, Bothwell, Crawford, Marshall, Southerland, Cathnes,

the bishops of saint Andrews and Rosse ; the lords Leuingston, Fleming, and diuerse other

noble men, by \s hose counsell order was taken for redressing of the state of the realme,

whereby the same was shortlie brought to great quietnesse. After this, the queene perceiii-

ing hirselfe to draw neere the time of hir deliuerance, went to the castell of Edenburgh, there

to remaine till shee were deliuered of hir birth. In the moneth of Male, Thomas Scot shi-

riSe, deputie of Perth, & a priest called sirHenrie Yair, seruant to the lord Ruthwen, were
apprehended for being dooers in the slaughter of Dauid, and were hanged and quartered.

Their heads were set aloft, the one on the tower in the abbeie, and the other on the

ne ther bow.
In the moneth of Aprill thisyeere, the bishop of Brechin president of the session, deceassed,

and in his roonie succeeded to that' bishoprike, a friend and cousine to the earle of Argile

called Campbell. In the end of Aprill, the queene, willing to haue the earles of Argile

and Murreie ioined with the rest of the councell, sent for them to come to the castell of
Edenburgh, where all griefs and controuersies that rested betwixt them on the one side, and
the earles of Huntleie, Atholl, & Bothwell on the other side, were referred to the queene,

who agreed them, and they all remained with hir the residue of the summer. The queene

hearing that the earle of Morton, the lord Ruthwen, and the other their assistants were re-

ceiued in England, and remained at Newcastell ; shee sent maister lames Thornton chantor

of Murreie, with letters to the queene of England, and also to the king of France, and other

hir friends there ; declaring by the tenor of the same letters the abuse and presumptuous at-

tempts of certeine hir subiects against hir, desiring them not to receiue them within their

realmes or dominions,

Shortlie after, the queene of England sent a gentleman called Henrie Killigrew into Scot-

land, with letters and message to the queene, promising to cause them to d;'part foorth

of hir realme of England : and withall sent vnto them warning to depart betwixt that pre-

sent time, and midsummer then next insuing. But in the meane time the lord Rutliwea

departed this life at Newcastell, with great repentance of his former life : gluing God thanks,,

for that he had lent him time to call to him for mercie and forgiuenesse, whereof he did

assure hiniselfe. And from thencefoorth the earle of Morton, and the maihter of Ruthwen,
remained secretlie neere to Anwike, and other places of the borders, till they obteined par-

don, and were restored. About this time there came from the king of France, a wise aged

gentleman, named monsieur la Crocke, as his ambassador, and remained in Scotland all the

winter following.

In the moneth of lune, the queene perceiuing the time of hir deliuerance to approch,

wrote vnto all the principall noble men of hir realme, to come and remaine within the

towne of Edenbiu-gb, during the time of hir deliuerance, where they assembled : and the king

hir husband, with the earles of Argile, Murreie, Atholl, and Mar, remained with hir in tlie

castell ; and the eaile of Huntleie, Bothwell, and the remnant of the lords lodged in the

to-.vne. And vpon the nintt^'enth day of the same moneth of lune, betwixt 10 and il of

Aprinceboriie. the clocke before uoonc, hir grace was deliuered of a goodlie man-child, to the great com-

fort of hir highnesse, and all hir subiects, whereof the nobilitie did greatlie reioise. And
incontinentlie all the artillerie in the castell was shot off, and all the lords and people came
togither in the church of saint Giles, to giue thanks to almightie God for his great and be-

neficiall goodnes shewed to them, in gluing to them a prince, and withall made their hum.
ble
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ble pralers vnto his diulne malestie, to indue him with the feare of God, with vertue and
knowledge to gouerne the realme and subiects thereof, when soeucr the same should fall into

his hands.

The same night at ceuen, there were great fires for ioy made in the towne of Edenburgh,

and in all the countrie about, and likewise through all the whole realme, as by aduertisements

were certified therof. The queene remained still in the castell of Edenburgh all the moneth
of lulie following, till shee had recouered hir health and strengtii. In the beginning of Au-
gust, she passed vp the water of Forth to Allowaie, where she remained certeine dales, the

carles of Murreie and Mar being of companie with hir, and there the king hir husband

came to visit hir. The same time monsieur Maluoisir came into Scotland from the king of

France, bringing letters to the queene, who was conueied by the bishop of Rosse to Al-

lowaie, where he was ioifullie receiued, courteouslie interteined, and highly rewarded. The
queene of England sent maister Henrie Killegrew to the queene with the like message, re-

ioising for hir safe and happie deliuerance, who likewise was receiued in most thankefull ma-

ner, and well rewarded.

Here is to be noted, that shortlic after she was brought to bed, she sent one of hir gen- TheprincM

tlemen called monsieur Clarimoich, with letters to the king of France, and to the duke of goJfctiiers &

Sauoie: desiring them to send ambassadors, which in their name (as godfathers) might re-
^'° "'"'"^'''

ceiue iiir son at the baptisme. Moreouer, she sent lames Meluine to the queene of Eng-

land with the like message, desiring hir maiestie to be godmother [who by hir ambassador Fr.nm.

Francis earle of Bedford, sent a present to the queene of Scots, (as I. Stow hath noted) a r.stow pa.iisi.

fount of gold curiouslie wrought & inamelled, weleng 533 ounces, amounting in value '"J""^'-

to 1043 pounds 19 shillings of English monie.3 These princes were glad hereof, and pro-

mised to send ambassadors to that effect, as afterward they did. In the later end of August,

the queene accompanied with the king hir husband, the erles of Huntleie, Murreie, Both-

well, and diuerse other, went into Meggat land, there to passe the time in hunting, where

they remained certeine daies : and returning to Edenburgh, caused the prince to bee con-

ueied" vnto Striueling castell, where he was committed in keeping to the lord Erskin, after

erle of Mar, and his ladie. And from thence the queene went on progresse into Glen

Arkeneie.
* The king as a solitarie person goeth to Striueling, after which the queene determinelh to p^. nh.

go to ledworth to assemble a parlement. About the beginning of October, Bothwell pre-
^""^'^ ''•'••

pareth a iournie into Liddisdale, where he was hurt with a caleeuer by a base thi'efe. Wher-

vpon with vncerteine life he was caried to the castell of Hermitage, to which the queene

(hearing of his mishap) came, attended with a small traine from Borthwike, and from thence

hauing scene Bothwell, did in short time after returne to Borthwike, whither shde caused

Bothwell to bee brought : after whose comming thither, the queene fell so grieuouslie sicke,

that she was in danger of hir life, at what time the king came thither unto hir.

In lanuariethe king'came to Glascow, where he fell sicke, and remoouing from thence 1567.

went to Edenburgh, and the queene accompanied him. She lodged at Holie rood house,

but hee was lodged at a house within the towne, neere to the Kirke a field, within the

which, on the tenth of the moneth of Februarie in the night he was shamefuUie murther- tlc k-nj mur-

ed, togither with one William Parat. He was cast into an orchard, and herewkh the house j'^'^^g'
g^^^^,^

was blowne vp with gunpowder. [Some giue report of his death, but touch not the maner '-—

—

'

thereof, onelie saieng that he was shamefullie murthered in a morning (a heauie breakefast)

by his owne (but vnnaturall and rebellious) people, whose innocent blood crieth out for

veno-eance at the hands of God, who in iustice will (when he seeth due time) giue them their

portion with malefactors agj-e'eable to their merits.

The earle of Bothwell was euen at the first vehementlle suspected to be the princlpall of- Theearicof

fendor in this most hehious and detestable murther. But the matter ^vas so handled, that '^
'

he was not onelie acquit by an assise, as they call it ; but also shonlie after marled the queene. k.ng.

Bv reason wherof, the suspicion that men had alreadie conceiued, that she should be also
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priule to the murther, was nothing diminished. But as I haue not to deale in that matter,

so yet it is manifest, that some of the Scotish nobilitie, sore repining and mahgning at such

the specdie aduancemcnt of Bnthwell, who (as tuerie man persuaded himselfe, was the

principall author of the murther) got them to amies on the sudden, before the queene or
The lords get Bothwell Were aduertised of their meaning, they being then at Borthwike castell, eisrht miles
them to arnits. i- ,• t- i i i

o / u o
distant irom i-denburgh.

yr.Thin. » 'I'hus leauing the lords awhile at Edenburgh, we will say somewhat out of Buchananj

of things doone by Bothwell & the queene, before that she was taken by these noble men
of the congregation, hauing at that time taken amies against hir- After the death of hir hus-

^uthan.ii.x-. band, whome she had caused to be buried not farre from Dauid Richco hir -secretarie, slaine

(as was thought) by the meanes of the khig of Scots: the queene (I say) after that, and
also after the clearing of Bothwell from the murther of hir husband, was forceablie taken

(as she was on hir iournie) by the earle Bothwell, and caried to his castell, where she re-

mained not long, but yet honorablie interteined. Which fact of his bred great mislike in

the peoples minds, and brought him in danger of his life, had not the queene (of hir cle-

mencie) pardoned him the same.

This doone, there was a consultation had for a manage to be solemnized betweene hir

and the earle Bothwell, which (after a diuorse had betwc'ene this earle and his then wife

Katharine Gordon, granted by the iudges spirituall & temporall ; and after the solenine

bands asked betweene the said earle lames Hepborne, and the queene Marie Steward) was
with great solemnitie of the nobilitie (by their hands in writing consenting therevnto)

consummat at Edenburgh. Against which onelie the bishop of Orkenie was found to

resist ; and at which monsieur de Crocke the French ambassador then in Scotland would
not be present : being a thing which did greatly occasion the Edenburgers to mislike of the

queene.

Which manage breeding some euill opinion of the said queene of Scots, not onelie in hir

owne realme, but in the mouths of forreine nations, shee wiselie consulteth with hir friends,

how she might establish hir power, and prouide to saue hirselfe and hir kingdome from
tumults and insurrections. Wherevpon, first she determineth to send an ambassador into

France, to reconcile the minds of the king, and of the Guises, offended with this manage.

Which office of ambassage was laid vpon William bishop of Dunblane, with this charge (as

saith Buchanan) almost word for word.
" First, you shall excuse to the king, and to our vncles, that our mariage (to be consum-

mate) came to their eares, before that we had opened our counsell touching that matter by

anie messengers. This excuse ( as it were to a foundation) dooth leane to the true exposi-

tion of his whole life, and chieflie to the offices and duties of the duke or capteine of the

Orcades towards vs, euen vnto that day in which it seemed good to vs to take him to hus-

band. For the opening of the historie whereof you shall take occasion to treat from the

beginning of the last times of his adolescencie (youth, or yeeres of discretion, as wee terme it)

in this sort.

" That when he first began to manage his owne affaires (being from the death of his

father one of the chiefe of the nobilitie ) he did wholie dedicate himsilfe to the dutie and

seruice of the princes and kings of Scotland, as one borne of a famous familie for liis an-

cient nobilitie, & of great reuenues in this kingdome which he possesscth by right of inherit-

ance. At that time also he did especiallie and altogither consecrate himselfe to our mother,

whilest she had the gouernement of the realme.
" In which dutie towards hir, he did so constantlie perseuere, that although the greater

part of the nobilitie, and almost all the townes were fallen from hir obedience (vnder the

colour of religion) yet hee would neuer decline from hir authoritie, as a person that could

not be woone by anie promises or benefits, or feared with anie threats, or losse of his liuings,

to neglect his dutie in anie part vnto hir : but that he wuld rather suffer his principall

house, which was the head of his patrimonie, with his plentifuU and pretious store of furni-

3 ture
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ture thereof to be taken from him, and all his other lands to bo left for spoile to the enimie,

than violate his faith to our mother. Besides which, being destitute of hclpe both of vs*

and our people (when the I'^nt^lish host was brought by our domestical! enimies into the

bowels of our kingdome, which directed their weapons to none other marke, than that our
now husband at that lime carlo Bothwell, should by force be inforced to flie) he fled into

France, forsaking all his patrinionie, where he honored me with all dutie and seruice (that

hee might) vntill my returne into Scotland.
" Neither are those exploits to be omitted, which were doone by him in the warres against

the English before my returne into mine owne countrie, where he shewed such parts of
warhke valure and graue wisedome, that he was iudged (being then verie yoong) meet to

haue the gouernment of ancient persons, to be made chiefe capteine of the armie of the

countrie, & also to be chosen or substitute deputie and chancellor : as in truth he was. In
which office he did not deceiue the hope and expectation which men conceiued of him.
For (by his affaires valiantlie atchiued) he left a singular praise and fame of him, as well

amongst his owne people, as amongst the enimies.

" After our returne into Scotland, he emploied all his indeuor to the inlarging of our
authoritie, and spared not to put himselfe in danger, in subduing those rebels which dwell

about the borders of England. The dispatch wherof being shortlie performed, and they
brought to great quiet, he was appointed to doo the like in all the other parts of the kingdome.
But as enuie dooth alwaies accompanie vertue, so the Scots repining thereat, and desirous

of, innouation, did labor to diminish our fauour towards him ( for his great labors imploied

in our behalfe) in misconstruing his good deeds.

" By which in'the end they wrought so much with me, that we committed him to prison;

partlie to satisfie the minds of such as were emulous against him, and could not brooke
the increase of his following honor and greatnesse ; and partlie to appease such seditions as

were likelie then to breake foorth to the destruction of the whole kingdome. But he
(escaping out of prison) got him into France, to giue place to the power of his enimies,

where he remained almost two yeeres next following. At what time the authors of the

former sedition, forgetting my clemencie towards them, and their dutie towai-ds vs, did raise

warre, and tooke weapons against their queene.
" From thence was he called backe into Scotland, & being restored to his former honors

& possessions, he was againe made generall of all the armie : by whose helpe our authoritie

began afresh so to florish, that all the rebels (suddenlie forsaking their countrie) were in-

forced to flie into England, vntill part of them vpon humble submission were receiued anew
into our fauour. But how traitorouslie I was handled by the rest that were restored , and
especiallie such, whose ancestors I had- with benefits most promoted) our vncle is not

ignorant, and therefore we will touch that no more.
" Neither is it to be ouerpassed in silence, with what diligence he deliuered me from the

hands of such as deteined me prisoner, and with what speed (and singular prouidence of

his) I did both escape from prison, and recouered my former authoricie : after that I had
dispersed the factions of the coniurators and seditious persons. In which trulie I am in-

Ibrced to confesse, that his dutie and diligence at that time shewed towards me, was so

acceptable vnto me, that I could neuer af or forget it. These things although they be

great of themselues, yet he hath hitherto increased them with such diligence and care-

fulnesse, that we cannot desire greater dutie, or wish more assured trust in anie man, than

we haue found in him ; vntill these last times which followed the deceasse of our husband.
" But from that time, as his thoughts did seeme to tend higher, so his actions did after

a sort seeme to be more insolent. And although the matter went so far, that we were to

take all things in the best part : yet these things did then most greeuouslie offend me

;

but especiallie his arrogancie, in that he thought that there were not other sufficient abilities

in vs, to recompense his dcseruings, vnlesse we gaue our selfe to him in mariage. Touch-

ing v/hich, at the first he vscd secret reasons and counsels : but in the end, when he saw

them
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them not to succeed after his mind, at length, shewing an open contempt of my authoritie,

he fled to the benefit of violence, and vsed force (to the end his attempt might not want
due effect) to bring me vnder his gouernement.
" "Wherefore all this course of his life maie be an example, to shew how craftilie

they can contriue their drifts (in attempting great things) vntill they haue obteined their

purpose. For I did suppose, that all this his continuall dutie and carefulnesse in speedie

obeieng of my commandements, had not issued from anie other founteinc, than of a vehe-

ment desire to shew his obedience and good will towards me : neither did I hope that a
litle more fauourable countenance (which we are accustomed to vse to the more woorthie

persons, to the end to win their minds to be more obedient to vs in dutie) should so hauc
raised his stomach (more than anie others) that he would promise to himselfe anie larger

good will to proceed from me towards him, tlian he had before.

" But he taking aduantage of all haps, & drawing all things (that chanced) to the

ftirtherance of his purpose, and keeping all his counsels secret from me, did still shew his

accustomed dutie, nourished my old fauour to him, & secretlie attempted a new thing by
the heipe of the nobilitie. Which he brought to passe with such speedie diligence, that

(vnknowen to me) he obteined of the peeres of the realme (in the assemblie of the parle-

ment heere) a writing with all their hands set therevnto, for the more credit of the same.
In which writing was conteined, that they did not onlie assent vnto the manage ; but that

they also further promised to spend their life and goods (offered to all dangers) in the ex-

ecuting thereof, and that they would be vtter enimies to all such as .should labor to hinder
it. For the more easie obteining of whose consent in this sort, he had persuaded the said

nobilitie, that the same was not doone against my mind and consent. At'length, when he
had purchased this writing from them, he began by litle and little (with earnest intreaties

& flatteries ) to obteine our consent. But when at the first our answers did not coutpnt his

desire, lie began to laie before me almost all those things, which are accustomed to happen •

in the attempt of such matters.

" First, tlie outward tokens of our good fauour towards him, the reasons by which our
friends or his enimies might hinder the same, & manie other things which being obiected

or willinglie happening, might frustrate his hope, or change the minds of such as had before

subscribed. At length (fortune fauouring him therein) he determined to pursue the matter,

& in one instance to hazard his hope and life about the same. Wherefore, when he had
determined with himselfe, with all importuniiie to attempt the successe of his determination,

he foure dales after hauing conuenient time and place therefore in the high waie, set vpon
me with a strong band, as I was comming from seeing of my deere sonne, and with great
speed caried me to Dunbar.

" Which euill deed how greeuouslie we tooke (especialHe doone by him, from whome
all our subiects neuer looked to haue such things to proceed) euerie bodie maie easilie con-
sider. For there I did vpbraid him, with what fauour I haue alwaies vsed him, what ho-
norable opinion I haue had of him and of his condirions in my speech vsed to others, and
of his vnthankeiulnesse to me therefore; with all other things that might deliuer me out of
his hands. These matters I laied against him with bitter words. But his answers there-

vnto were more mild, and tempered with gentler speeches, in this, that he woiild still vse
all honor and dutie towards vs, and labor by all means to haue our good will, whom he
would not oiiend.

" As touching this, that he had against our will caried vs into one of our own castels, he
humblie craued pardon therefore (in that he was inforced therevnto) although in the same
he had forgotten that reuerence and dutie, which euerie subiect owght vnto vs, Where\:ito
he add:;d, that he did the same for our sifetie and defense. At which tune also he' bei,an
to repeat vnto me the -whole course of his life, lamenting his fortune, to haue them (whome
he^ neuer hurt) so greeuouslie oilended with him, that their malice had not ouerpassed
anie occasions vniustlic to hurt him withall.

6 « Bat
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" But especiallie in this, that their great enule had burdened him with the murther of
the king, and that his power was vnequali to resist the secret conspiracies of his enimies,

whome he could not know ; because they did in shew and speeches dissemble their friend-

ship : & not knowing them, there was no waie for him to foresee and auoid their deceipts.

Whose extreme hatred was now'growen to such height, that he could not Hue in safetie in anie

place, or at anie time, except he might be assured of the queenes vnchangeable fauour

towards him. Which certeintie of hir fauor could not be shewed but by this one nieane,

to persuade hir selfe to receiue him into the mariage bed. At what time he did most holilie

sweare, that he gaped not after anie extraordinarie gouernement, or that he would leape to

the highest step of supreme rule thereby; but onlie to reape this fruit thereof, that he
might serue and obeie hir as long as he liued, in such sort as he did before. Whervnto he
added the delights of such speeches as that matter required.

" But in the end, when he saw that we could not be mooued therevnto, either with praier*

or promises, he shewed vnto vs what he had doone with the whole nobilitie, and the chiefe

of the parlement, and what they againe had promised vnder their hands. Which being

suddenlie and vnhoped for laied against vs, whether it did with iust cause greatlie astonish

vs, we leaue to the consideration of the king, the queene, our vncles, and the rest of oui'

friends. Wherefore, when I perceiued my selfe a prisoner vnder the power of an other man,

farre from the helpe of all those whose counsell I did and should haue vsed
; yea and that

I saw them before my face, in whose former faith and wisedome I did repose my selfe ;.

•whose strength did defend our authoritie, and without which our power was hut small or

none: when (I say) I had seene all these to haue vowed themselues to serue his desire,

and that I was alone left a preie for him, I did with my selfe in my mind consider manie

things, but could bring none of them to effect.

" Besides which, he gaue to vs but short time to take anie aduise, but incontinentlie andf

importunathe did still vrge the same vnto me. At length, when I saw no waie to escape by

flight, nor aiiie person of all our kingdome which had anie care of our libertie (for we well

perceiued by their hands giuen, and by their deepe silence at that time, that they were all

drawen to take his part) I was compelled (after that I a little pacified mine anger, & dis-

pleasure against him) to refer my selfe to the discusse and consideration of his demands, &
to lale before my selfe his dutie in times past, and the hope which we had of the following

continuance of the same towards vs.

" And further, how greeuouslie our people would suffer a strange king, and heauilie re-

ceiue one vnacquainted, and not invred with their lawes and customs, that they would not

suffer me long to liue vnmaried, and that the people (being by nature factious) could not

be kept in obedience, except our authoritie were supported and practised by a man which

could equall them in bearing labor, and were able to bridle the insolencie of rebels in the

administration of the common wealth : the weight of which charge, our power (being

weakened and almost brought to nothing by continuall tumults and rebellions, since our

comming into Scotland) was not able anie longer to susteine. For by reason of these sedi-

tions, we were inforced to appoint foure or more deputies in diuerse parts of our realmes,

which afterward also did (vnder the colour of the authoritie which they were permitted to-

vse vnder vs) inforce our owne subiects to take armes against vs.

" For all which causes, when we well perceiued that if we labored to preserue the dignitie

of kin^Iie maiestie, that they would inforce me to mariage, that our people could not abide

a forre'n prince, and that amongest our owne subiects, there was not anie which lor the no-

bilitie of his familie, for his wisdome and valure, or for other vertues of bodie and mind,

might be pj-eferred before or equalled vnto him, I commanded my selfe to ioine with the

whole consent ot the parlement, and assemblie of the nobilitie before mentioned. Aher

that n>y former constant determination was thus somewhat molhfied by these and other rea-

Bons, he did wring from me parthe by force, and partlie by intreatic, a promise to him.

of mariage.
« Which.
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" "Wliich Joonc, we could not yet by anie meanes and persuasion obteine of him (fearing

an alteration in our mindj that the time wherein this mariage should be performed, might

be deferred so long, as that we might participat the same with the king and queene of France,

;uid such other friends as we had remaining in those parts. For he beginning with a bold

attempt (after that he had once thereby atteined the first step of his desire) did neuer after

that ceasse to ioine iinportunat praiers to his persuasions and arguments of reason, vntill he

did without violence inforce vs to set end to the woorkc begun, and that at such time, and

after such order, as seemed most conuenient vnto him for the execution of his determination.

In which matter I cannot dissemble, but that I was otherwise intreated by him, than either

I would or 'had deserued.

" For he was more carefull to satisfie them, by whose consent (shewed at the beginning)

he thought himselfe to haue obteined his purpose (though he did both deceiue them and

mee) than to gratifie me, or to weie how meet it were for me, being brought vp in the

precepts and rites of our religion ; from which, neither he nor anie man liuing, whilest I

did Hue, could draw me awaie (aliue) by anie action. In which thing trulie, though we
doo acknowledge our error, yet we willinglie desire, that the king and queene his mother,

our vnde, or anie friend of ours, doo not expostulat with him, nor anie waie laie the fault

vnto his charge.
" For siih things be now so ended, as that they cannot be againe vndoone, we take all

things in the best part : & as he is in de'ed, so he is to be accounted our husband, whome
from henceforwards we haue determined both to loue & reuerence. Wherefore all they

which professe themselues to be our friends, must also shew the like to him which is ioined

vnto vs with an indissoluble knot. And although he hath in manie things behaued himselfe

lesse dillgentlie, & almost ouer-rashlie, which we willinglie impute to his immoderat affection

towards vs
;
yet we desire the king, the queene, our vncle, and the rest of our friends, no

lesse to loue and fauor him, than if all things had till this day beene doone after their ad-

uise and determination ; in the behalfe of which our husband, we promise that he shall in

all things (which shal be required of him hereafter) alwaies gratifie them in what he maie."

These remedies being found to defend the queens credit amongst forren princes, other

remedies were to be sought for defense of hir owne person against hir owne subiects.

Wherefore (after that the earle of Murreie was appointed to remaine as banished beyond the

seas in France, whither he tooke his iournie through England) the queene (deliuered of

such a feare as he was to hir, & therfore better able to rule, or at least to make better shift,

with such other as were coniured, to vse Buchanans word, against hir) vsed what diligence

she might to gather forces, especiallie in the Mers and east of Louthian.]

And thinking that the enterprise of the lords had beene broken and disappointed, they

marched from Dunbar on saturdaie, the fourth of lune, first to Ilathington, & there resting

till the eucn, set forward to Gladismore, and taking there deliberation in the matter ; they

lodged that night at Seiton, and in the morning marched in order of battell towards Car-

barrie hill, and there chose foorth a plot of ground of great aduantage, appointing to fight

on foot, because the power of the lords in number of horssemen, was stronger than the

queens, and of greater experience. There were with the queene and Bothwell, the lords

Seiton, Yester, and Borthwike ; also the lards of Wauchton, Bas, Ormiston, Weaderburne,

Blackater, and Langton. They had with them also two hundred harquebusiers waged, and

of great artillerie some field pceces. Their whole number was esteemed to be about i!000

:

but the more part of them were commons & countriemen.

The earles of Morton, Atholl, Mar, Glencarne, the lords of Hume, Lindseie, Ruthwen,

Sempill, Sanquhar; the lards of Drumlangrid, Tulibarden, Grange, and yoong Sesford, were

assembled togither at Edenburgh with a power like in number to the queens, but for the

more part consisting of gentlemen, although not furnished with anie number of harque-

busiers, except a few of the townsmen of Edenburgh, that willinglie ioi^ied with them in that

quarrell. Vpon the fifteenth of lune, they came foorth of the towne, and ^pproched their

aduersaries.
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aclaersaries. But there was monsieur la Croque, the French kings ambassadour, who tooke
great paine, in trauelllng betwixt the parties to reduce them to some agreement. * Who Fr.ryr,.

by his interpreter laid before them how carefullie he had studied for the commoditie & tran-

quillitie of the publike state of Scotland before this ; and that now also he caried the same Ducha. lib. i«.

mind with him. Wherefore he did vehementUe desire (if it were possible) that the matter
might be so taken vp, for the commoditie of both parties ; that it might be ended without
force or bloudshed. For the compassing whereof, he would imploie all his trauell, sith the

•queene also did not refuse to heare the counsell & persuasion of peace. For the more
certeintle wherof, he did at that time promise them pardon and vtter forgetfulnesse of all

things passed before time ; & did with great holincsse there pledge him selfe, that no hurt
-should fall vnto anie man there, for taking weapon against the highest gouernor.

After that the interpreter had deliuered these thipgs, the earle of Morton answered, that

he did not take armor against the queene; but against him that had killed the king.

Whome if the queene would deliuer to punishment, or separat him from hir ; she should

well vnderstand, that they & the rest of hir subiects held nothing more deere vnto them,

than to continue in their dutiful! obedience : without wnich granted to them, there could be
jio agreement made ; because they came not thither to craue pardon for anie ofiense which
they had committed (wherevnto the earle of Glencarne added) but rather to giue pardon
to such 1 as had ojlended.^

Wheifore the ambassador Croque returned backe to Edenburgh, and the queens part

began to decrease, diuerse shiinking awaie from hir ; so that after it began to grow towards

the euening, Bothwell fled to the castell of Dunbar. But the queene desirou.<j to talke with The qu&ne

William Kircadie the lard of Grange, went to him, accompanied onelie with one capteine, T'"'"'^'^
'"

and after some talke with him, she passed to the lords, who tooke hir with them to Eden-

burgh, [she being in a short garment, base, & worne, comming a little beneath hir knees Fr. Thin,

l[as saith Buchanan) of which lords she requested that they would suffer hir to depart, &
not to keepe hir in that sort,J The Ilamlltons were on the waie comming to assist the

queene, with seuen or eight hundred horssemen ; but before they could reach to the place,

the queene was in the hands of the lords, and so they returned.

The lard of CragmilUr [then prouost of Edenburgh] and sir lames Balfure also the cap- Fr. Thin.

teine of the castell, were ioined in this confederacie with the lords, as shortlie after it ap-

peared. The queene after this was conueied ouer the Forth, and brought to Lochleuin, The queene

where she was appointed to remaine in ward vnder the safe keeping of WiUiara Dowglas j* *??' ."*

lard of that place. The earle Bothwell, escaping to Dunbar, found meanes to flee into

Denmarke, where he was staled and committed to prison, wherein at length he died. Diuerse

persons afterwards were apprehended as parties to the murther of the king, and therevpon

condemned, were executed, confessing the said earle to be the principall executor of the

same murther. * Leaning the queene therfore in this miserable plight, we will not yet Fr. mn,

forget (for the honor she once had) to set downe certeine verses made by Alexander Seton

a Scot, in the commendation of hir ancestors, and of hir ; who in the first yeares of hir go-

viernement vsed hir selfe to the good liking of all hh: subiects. In which verses Seton dooth

further meane, that Lesle should hereafter set foorth hir gouernement, as he hath doone

that of the other king before hir. The verses be as followeth.

*' Clara atauis, genus antique de sanguine regum, LeJeu» btfore

Nympha Caledonij gloria rara soli,
LisX'k^'oke.

Maiorum hie laudes, totos quos insula ab orbe

Diuisit, toto cemis ab orbe legi.

Hoc illis peperere decus, non gloria regni,

Non genus, aut diues gaza, fauorque vir^m

:

Bed pietatis honos, fidei constantia, morum
Integritas, belli gloria, pacis amor ;

VOL. V. 4L Queis
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Queis tua maiores superet quum viuitla virtus :

QuEC tamen mentis laus f'uit sequa tuis ?

Vnum hoc Lcsleo superest, tua fortia tacta

Scribere, consilijs niulta peracta suis.

Et mihi sunt verbis saltern tua facta caninda :

A proauis ne sim degener ipse meis."J

lAMES THE SIXT.

The nineteenth of lulie, Charles lames the yoong prince of Scotland, after a sermon made
by lohn Knox, was crowned king of the Scots in Sterling church, where were read certeine

letters of commission and procuration, with the que'ens priuie seale at them for the establish-

ing of the same coronation. The first, for hir resignation of the crowne and gouernement
of the yoong prince hir sonne. The second, to authorize the earle of iVIurreie to be regent

during the kings minoritie. The third, to giue authoritie and power to seuen other ioining

with the said earle of Murreie, in case he should refuse to exercise the same alone ; that is

to say, the duke of Chatelerault, the earls of Lennox, Argile, Atholl, Morton, Glencarne,

and Mar. The tenors of which letters of commission and procuration doo heere insue, as we
find them imprinted at Edenburgh by Robert Lekpreuic printer to the king of Scots, the

sixt of April! 1568, among the acts of parlcment begun and holden at Edenburgh, the fif-

teenth of December, in the yeare 1567, by lames earle of Murreie lord Abernethie, &c :

regent vnto the said king,

THE TENOR OF THE COMMISSION, WHEREBY MARIE THE QUEENE OF SCOTS RESIGNETH
THE CROWNK TO HIR SONNE, APPOINTETH HIS GARDIANS, AND MAKETH THE EARLE
OF MURREIE REGENT.

"Marie be the grace of God quene of Scotis, to all and sindrie our iudgeis and mini-

steris of law, liegis and subiectis, quhome it effeiris to quhais knalege thir our letteris sail

come, greting. Forsamekle as by lang irkesome and tedious trauell takin by vs, in the go-

uernament of this our realme and liegis thairof, we are sa vexit and weriit, that our bodie,

spirit, andsensis are altogeddir become vnhabill langer to trauell in that rowme : and thair-

fore we haue dimittit and renuncit the office of gouernanient of this our realme and liegis

thairof, in fauouris of our- anelie maist deir sonne, natiue prince of this our realme. And
because of his tender Jouth and inhabilitie to vse the said gouernanient in his awin persoun,

during his minoritie, we haue constitute our derrest brother lames earle of Munde, lord

Abernethie, &c : regent to our said sonne, realme and liegis foirsaidis.

" And in respect that our said derrest brother is actuallie furth of our realme, and can-

not instantlie be present to accept the said office of regentrie vpon him, and vse and exerce

the samin during our saidis derrest gonis minoritie ; we quhill his returning within ourreJme,

or in cais of bis deceis haue maid^ constitute, namit, appointit, & ordainit, and by thir

our letteris makis, constitutis, namis, appointis, and ordainis our traist consingis and coun-

salouris, lames duke of Chatelerault, earle of Arrane, lord Hamiltoun, Maiho earle of Leui-

nax, lord Dernleie, &c : Archibald earle of Argile, lord Campbell and Lome, Sec : lohn

earle of Atholl, lames earle of Mortoun, Alexander earle of Glencarne, and lohn earle of

Mar, regentis to our said derrest son, realme and liegis; & in cais our said brother lames

earle of Murreie cum within our realme, and refusis to accept the said office of regentrie

vpon his singular persoun, we make, constituie, name, appoint, and ordeiuc, our traist con-

singis and counsallouris foirsaidis, and our said brother regentis of our said deir sonne, realme,

and liegis.

" Geuand, grantand, and committand to thame, or onie fiue of thame coniunctlie full power
for our said sonne, and in his name to ressaue resignatiounis of landis, make dispositounis

of
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of walrdis, nonentressis, releuis, matiageis, beneficis, eschetis, ofiicis, and vtheris casualheis

and priuilegeis, quhat surneuer concerning the said office, signatouris rhair vpon to make, sub-
scriue, and cause be past through the seilh's. And to vse and exferce the said ofiice of re-

gentrie in all thingis, priuilegeis, and commoditeis, siclike as fre'elie and witli als greit liber-

tie as onie regent or gouernor to vs or our predecessouris vsit the samin in ony times bigan.
IVomittand to hald firme and stabill in the word and faith of ane prince, to quhatsumeuer
thingis our saidis traist cousingis dois in the premissis.

" Charging heirfore ^ow all and sindrie our iudgeisand ministeris of law, liegis andsub-
iectis foirsaidis, to answer and obeie to our saidis traist cousingis, regentis foirsadis in all and
sindrie tliingis concerning the said office of regentrie, during our said derrest sonis minoritie,

and ay and quhill he be of tlie age of seuenteene Jeiris compleit. As Je and ilke ane of Jow
will declair Jow luifing subiectis to our said maist deir son, ^our natiue prince, and vnder
all paine, charge, and ofi'ense that Je and ilke ane of ^ow maie commit and inrin agains

his maiestie in that pairt. Subscriuit with our hand, and giuen vnder our priuie seill, at

Lochleuin ; the foure and twentith day of lulij, and of our reigne the fiue and twentith teir.''

THE COMMISSION, AUTHORISING CERTEINE NOBLE MEN IN THE QUEENS NAME TO RE-
NOUNCE THE KINGDOMK TO HIR SONNE, AND AUTHORISING OTHERS TO RECEIUE THE
6AME IN HIR SONS NAME.

" Marie be the grace of God queene of Scotis, to all and sindrie our iudgeis, and mi-

nisteris of law, liegis, and subiects
;

quhome it effeiris, to quhais knalege thir our letteris

sail cum, greting. Forsamekle as sen our arriuall, and returning within our realme, we will-

ing the commoun commoditie, welth, profeit, and quietncs thairof, liegis, and subiectis of
the samin, haue emploiit our bodie, spirit, haill sensis, and forcis, to gouerne the samin in

sic sort, that our roiall and honorabill estate micht stand and continue with vs, and our pos-

teritie, and our luifing and kind liegis micht inioie the quietnisse of true subiectis. In

trauelling quhairin, not anelie is our bodie, spirit, and sensis sa vexit, brokin, and vnquietit,

that langer we are not of habilitie be onie meane to indure sa greit aitd intollerabill panis and
trauellis, quhairwith wc ar altogidder weriit, bot als greit commotiounis and troublis be sindrie

©ccasiounis in the meintime hcs ensuit thairin, to our greit greif.

" And seing it hes beene the plesour of the eternall God, of his kindlie lufe, mercie, and
gudnes to grant vnto vs, of our awin persoun, ane sone, quha in cais be the hand of God
we be veseit, will, and of richt, and of equitie man, and aucht to succcid to vs and to the

gouernement of our realme. And knawing that all creaturis ar subicct to that iramutabill

decreit of the eteniall, ains to rander and gif vp this life temporall (the hour and time quhairof

is maist vncertane) and in cais be deceis we be takin fra this life, during the time of his mi-

noritie, it maie be dowtit greitlie, that resistance and troubill maie be maid to our said son,

now natiue prince of this our realme, in his tender ^eircs (being swa destitute of vs) to suc-

ceid to that rowmc and kingdome, quhilk maist iustlie of all lawis apperteneis to him. Quhilk
inconuenience be Godis helpe and gud prouidence we mene to preucnt, in sick maner,

that it sail not lie in the power of onie vnnaturall subiects to resist Godis ordinance in

that behalfe. And vnderstanding that na thing eirdlie is mair ioious, and-happie to vs, nor to

see our said derrest sonne, in our awin life time pcciablie placitin that lownie, and honorabill

estate quhairto he iustlie aucht and man succeid to : we of the motherlie affectioun we beir

toward our said onlie sonne, haue renuncit, and dimittit, and be thir our letteris freclie, of

our awin motiue will renuncis, & dimittis the gouernement, guiding and gouerning of this

our realme of Scotland, liegis, and subiects thairof, and all intromissioun and dispositioun

of onie casualiteis, properties, benefices, and offices, and all thingis appe'rteining, or heir-

tofoir is knawin, or heirefter sail happen to appertein thairto, in fauouris of our said der-

rest sone. To that eiFtct, that he maie be plantir, placit, & possessit liiairin, vse & exerce all

4 L 2 thingis
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thingis belangand thalrto, as natiue king, and prince of the samis, & siclike as we or onie

our predecessouris, kingis of Scottis, hes doone in onie times bypast.

," Attour, that this our dimissioun maie tak the mair solempne effect, and that nane pre-

tend ignorance thairof, we haue giuin, grantit, and committit, and be thir our letteris, geuis,

grantis, & committis our commissioun full, fre, and plane power, general!, & speciall com-

mand, to our traist cousirtgis, Patrike lord Lindcsaie of the Biris, and William lord Ruth-

uen, and to ilk ane of thame coniunctlie and seuerallie, to compeir before sa monie of the

nobilitie, clergie, burgessis, and vther pepill of our realme, as sail happin to be assemblit to

that effect in our burgh of Striuiling, or anie vther place, or placis quhair it sail be thncht

maist conuenient, at onie daie or daijs, and thair publikelie in thair presence, for vs, in our

name, and vpon our behalf dimit, and renunce the gouernement, giding, & reuling of this

our realme, liegis, and subiects thairof, all intromissioun with the propertie, casualtie, or

vtheris things appertaining to vs thairby, and all richt, and title that we had, hes, or maie

haue be onie maner of way thairto, in fauouris of our said son, to that effect, that he maie be

inaugurat, placit, and rowmit thairin, and the crowne roiall deliuerit to him, and be obeyit

in all thingis concerning the san'in, as we, or our predecessouris hes beene in times bypast.

*' And in likewise be thir presents geuis, grantis. and committis our full, fre, and plane pow-

er, to our richt traist cousingis, lames earle of Mortoun, lordof Dalkeuh, lohn earle (.f AthoU,

&c : lohn earle of Mar, &c. : Alexander earle of Glencarne, William earle of Menteith, John

maister of Graham, Alexander lord Hume, Adam bischop of Orkneie, the prouestis of Dun-
die, Montrois, or onie of thame, to ressaue the said renuntiatioun, and dimissioun in fauouris of

our said son, and thair efter the ressauing diairof, to plant, place, and inaugurat him in the king-

dome, and with all ceremonies requisit to put the crowne roiall vpon his heid, in signe and

takin of the establesing of him thairin, and in his name to make, and gif to the saidis no-

bilitie, clergie, burgessis, and vtheris our liegis, his princelie and kinglie aith detfuUie, &
lauchfullle as effeiris : and to ressaue thair aithis, for due and lauchfull homage to be maid

be.thame to him, in all times cuming, as becumis subiects to thair natiue king and prince.

And generallie all and sundrie vther thingis to doo, exerce, and vse, that for sure performance

and accomplishment hei»of maie, or can be doone, firme and stable haldand, and for to haJd

all and quhatsumeuer thingis in our name, in the premissis leidis to be doone, in the word

and faithfull promis of ane prince. And ordanis thir our letteris (gif neid be is) to be pub-

list at all places neidfull. Subscriuit with our hand, and giuin vnder our preuie seiil, at

Lochleuin the foure and tvventith daie of lulij, and of our reigne the hue and twentith

feir, 1567."

THE COMMISSION, IN WHICH THE EARLE OF MURREIE IS ALONE APPOINTEB TO BE RE-

GENT OF THE YOONG KING, AND OF HIS KINGDOME.

*' Marie be the grace of God, queene of Scots, to all & sindrie our iudgis, and mini-

steris of our lawis, liegis, and subiects, quhome it efferis, to quhais knalege thir our letteris

sail cum, gredng. Forsamekle as efter lang,i greit, and intollcrable panis, & laubouris takin

be vs sen our arriuail within our realme, for gouernement thairof, and keeping of the liegis

of the same in quietnes, we haue not aneHe beene vexit in our spirit, bodie, and sensis thairby,

bot als at lenih ar altogidder sa vexit thairof, that our habilitie, and strenth of bodie is not

habill langer to indure the samin ; thairfore, and because nathing eirdlie can be mair con-

fortabill and happie to vs in this eird, nor in our life time, than to se our deir son, the na-

tiue prince of this our realme, placit in the kingdome thairof, and the crowne roiall set on

his heid, we of our owin fre will, an speciall motiue, haue duninit, and renuncit the go-

uernement, giding, and gouerning of this our realme of Scotland, liegis, and subiects thairof,

in fauouris of our said son, to that effect : that in all times heirafter, he maie peciablie, and

quietlie enioie the samin, without troubill, an be obeit as natiue king, and prince of die samin

be the liegis thairof.

"And
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" And vnderstanding that (be resoun of his tender Jouth ) he is not of tabllitle in his
awin persoun to administrate in his kinglie rowme and gouernement, as equitie requiris,

quhili that heirefter he cum to the Jeires of discretioun j and als kiiawing the proximitie of
blude standand betuixt vs, our said sone, and our derrest brother lames erle of Murray, lord

Abirnethie, &c ; and hauand experience of the naturall affectioun, and tenderhe lafe he hes

in all times borne, and presentlie beires towardis vs, the honour & estate of our said sone ;.

of quhais lufe and fauour towardis him we can not bot assure our selfe : to quhome na
greter honour, icy, nor felicitie in eird can cum, nor to se our said sone inaugurat in his king-

dome, feirit, reuerencit, and obeit be his liegis thairof. In respect quhairof, and of the cer-

tanetie, and notoritie, of the honestie, habilitie, qualificatioun, and sufSciencie of our said

derrest brother, to haue the cure and regimeat of our said sone, realme, and liegis foirsaidis,

during our said sonis minoritie : we haue maid, namid, appointit, constitute, and ordanit, and;

be thir our letteris narais,-appointis, makis, constitutis, and ordanis our said derrest brother

lamtseiie of Murray, regent to our said derrest sone, realme, and liegis foirsaidis, during,

his minoritit and les age, and ay ana quhili he be of the age of seuintene Jeiris compleit.

And thai our said brother be callir, during the said space, regent to our said sone, his realme,.

and liegis.

" Swa that our said sorie efter the completing of the ^eiris foirsaidis, in his awin persoun

may tak vpon him the said gouernement, and vse, and exerce all and sindrie priuilegis, ho-

nouris, and vtheris immumteis that appertenis to the ofEce of ane king, als Weill in gouern- -

ing his realme and pepill, accordmg tc tiie lawis, as in repressing the violence of sic as wald

U,u. ;d, or iniusrlie resist him or thame, or his authoritie roiall. With power to our said der-

rett brother lames erle of Murray, in name, authoritie, and behalfe of our said maist deir

sone, to ressaue resignatiounis of quhatsumeuer landis haldin of him, or jit of offices, castels,

towris, fortalicis, milnis, fischingis woddis, beneficis, or pertinencis quhatsumeuer; the samin

againe in our said sonis name to gif, and deliuer signaturis thairvpon : and vpon the

gif.is of wairdis, nonentressis, and releuis of landis, and mariageis of airis falland, or that

sail happin to fall in our said sonis handis as superiour thairof.

" And als vpon presentatioun of landis, beneficis, eschetis of guids mouabill and vnmo^
uabill, dettis and takkis, respittis, remissiounis, supersedereis, and vpon the dispositioun of

officis, vacand, or quhen they sail happin to vaik, to subscriue, and cause be past the seillis

.

the said office of regentrie, to vse and exerce in all thingis, priuilegis, and commoditeis, sick-,

like as frelie, and with als greit libertie, as ony regent, or gouernour to vse, or our prede--

cessouris vsit in ony times bigane, and sicklike as gif euerie held, priuilege and article con-

cerning the said otrice wer at lenth expressit and amplitiit in thir our letteris. Promisand:

to hald firme and stabill in the word and faith of ane prince, to quhatsumeuer thingis our

said derrest brother in the premissis happinnis to do. Chargeing heirfoir jow all, and sin-

drie our iudgeis, and ministeris of law, liegis, and subiectis foirsaidis, to answer and obey to

our said d srrest biother, in ail and sindrie tiiingis concerning the said office of regentrie, as

.

te and ilke ane of Jow will declair Jovv luifing §ubiectis, to our said maist deir sone, and,

vr.der all paine, cija;ge, and offense that Je and ilke ane ofJow may commit, and inrin againis.

his inaiestie in that pairt. Subscriuit with our hand, and geuin vnder our prcuie seill, at

Lochleuin the 14 day of lulij. And of our reigne, the twentie fiue Jeir."

These commissions being read, the bishop of Argile, with two superintendents, proceeded The kings, otii,

to the coronation : the earle of Morton, and the lord Hume tuoke the oth for the king, that.

he should rule in th;^ faith, feare, and loue of God, and to mainteine the religion then preached

and exercisL^d in Scotland, and to persecute all aduersaries to the same. The vvhole ceremo-

nio was doone in the Scots English toong, the queene mother to the king remaining at that

time prisoner in I^ochleuin. * But before we enter into the augmenta ion of the hi.storie of Ff:Thi>h .

this kings time, I tliinke it notvnmeet to deliuer one thing, which I haue with some woonder

obterued in all the kings of Scotland descended of the Stewards : that neuer anie one of

them
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lliem except the first & second king of that name was of the age of man, or of one and
tvventie yeeres when they put on the kinglie ornaments. A rare thing, and not vnmcet to

be considered of, although we can not enter into the secret ludgements of God. The proofe

of which matter, being after this sort, I haue set downe in a catalog of the orderlie descent of

those kings. In the computation of the yeeres of whose age and first comming to the crowne
1 haue followed Lesleus. ^

Robert Steward the first king of that surname, was 57 yeeres old when he began his reigne,

in the yeere of our redemption I .'370. lohn Steward r,on of the said Robert began his reigne

1390. These two alone were of full age, when the title of the kingdome descended vnto

them. lames Steward, the first of the name of lames, & the third of the name of Stewards, was
within age at the death of his father, when the title and crowne descended unto iiim : who
although he rcceiued not the crowne at Scone (because he was about eighteene yeeres honor-

ablie kept as a prisoner in England ) vntill hee was of mans age : yet being king in right, and
the crowne inuested in him when he was within age, I doubt not to make him king from the

death of his father, and so within age to haue obteined the kingdome, though not the king-

lie vse thereof, beginning his reigne in the y^ere of our redemption 1424.

lames the second, and the fourth of the Stewards, was six ye'eres old when he was crown-
"ed, in the yeere of Christ 1436. lames the third, and fift of the Stewards, being seuen veeres

old, was crowned king of Scotland in the yeere that the word became flesh 1 460. lames
the fourth, and sixt of the Stewards, being sixteene yeeres of age, was adorned with the en-

signes of the kingdome, in the yeere of our saluation 1488, lames the fift, and the

seuenth of the Stewards, being one yeere, fiue moneths, and ten dais old, was crowned king
of Scodand, in the yeere from the birth of Christ 1513. Marie the eight of the name of
Stewards, being but seuen daies old, was crowned queene of Scots, in the yeere of Christ

1542. Henrie Steward, sonne to Mathew earle of Lennox, and husband to the said Marie
Steward, was not one and twentie yeeres old, when he came to be king in the right of his

wife Marie : for he was not past one and twentie when he was slaine, as before in the yeere

1567. Charles lames Steward, the sixt of the name of lames, and the ninth of the sur-

name of Stewards, sonne of the said Henrie Steward and Marie Steward, being about a

yeere old, began his reigne in the yeere that God became man 1567. To whome Andrew
Meluine (this yeere 1585 in England) did whilesthe was in Scotland dedicate these verse*

following

;

" Dum tu, magne puer, patribus das iura vocatis, -

Et populi pensas crimina lance pari,

Iura tibi, tuus ille Solon, tuus ille Lycurgus,

Quas reed e puris fondbus hausta dedit,

Nobilium regum exemplis obsignat auiris.

Hie, vbi quid fugias, quidue sequaris, habes.

Felix, si fugias fugienda, sequenda sequaris !

Felix cum populo tuq;, patresq; tuo."

Out of the There was order taken by the magistrates of the reformed churches, assembled for that

thereor'"'^ purpose, touchiug the discipline of excommunication, and the excommunicated, diuided into

these heads : that is to say, what crimes be woorthie of that seuere censure of the church

by excommunication : how the minister shall behaue himselfe in publike audience of the peo-

ple : ofconfesssion of the penrcen: : of the offenses which merit publike repentance: of the

order to proce'ed therein : the forme and the order of publike repentance : an admonition to

the church : a thankesgiuing for the conuersion and repentance of the censured : the forme
of the excommunication : the praier for the obstinate that will not repent after that censure :

the praier before the excommunication : the maner to inuocate the name of lesus, with the

sentence of excommunication : the order to receiue the excommunicate againe into the church

:

the forme of the absolution : and lastlie the praier for the church. "Which booke conteining

tl.e
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the discourse of these matters at large, with authoritie of scriptures and reasons, was set

foorth by lohn Knox minister, and commanded to be printed by the generall assemblie, in the

yecre of Christ 1,569, being scene and allowed by those which follow, appointed to that func-

tion by the said assemblie : whose names were lohn Willike, maistcr lohn Crage, Robert
Pont, lohn Row, Dauid Lindseie, William Christison, lames Greg, &C.
On the fifteenth of December a parlement begun, being holden at Edenburgh before a pariement

the carle of Murreie lord regent, in the which diuers acts and statutes were dcuised, made,
pj'f^h '^'h

and ratified : as first concerning the queenes demission of hir crovvne, and resignation thereof ""
""^^ "

made to hir sonne king lames the sixt. And likewise concerning the instituting of the earle

ef Murreie in the regencie of the realme, which he tooke vpon him the two and twentith day
of August last past, according to hir letters of commission and procuration aboue specified.

Also there was an act made for the abolishing of the pope, and his vsurped authoritie. And An act forth*

an other r.ct for the annulling of former acts made in parlement for maintenance of super- f^°'"'»'»gofi-ji'vii ^ r ' r
popes au-

stition and idolatne. And hcereto was annexed a confession of the faith and doctrine re- tiioritie in

eeiued by the protestants of the realme of Scotland, authorised in the same parlement. There
^"'''"''•

was also an act made for the indemnitie of those that had leuied warre, and apprehended the

queene at Carbarrie hill, the fifteenth of lulie last past, and concerning the deteining of hir

in Lochleuin.

Moreouer, it was ordeined by an act passed in this parlement, that the castell of Dunbar, The castcii of

and the fortresse of Insketh, should be demolished and raced downe to the earth. To be Jhe'^fortrcsw of

briefe, there were one and fortie acts or statutes made and stablished in this parlement, as by '"skcth to be

the register thereof it maic appeere. * In the first beginning of the spring, the gouernor de- "r^TOn.

termined to make a progresse ouer the realme, with the iudges that were appointed to admi- Suchanan,.

nister law : which he ment to doo, to the end that he might amend and estabhsh such things

as were indamaged by the tumults of the yeere before. Which matter woorking diuerse

opinions in those of the queenes faction, did cause that Metallane and lohn Balfurie sought

meanes to deliuer the queene out of prison. Touching which matter also the Hamiltons la-

bored who (being next to the crowne, if the yoong king were gone, and the queene made
awaie, both which perhaps was no great matter to procure) did ioine with the queenes fac-

tion and fauourers. Whose part in Hke manner the earles of Atholl and Huntleie refused

not to take, because the mother of the one, and the wife of the other, were of the familie

of the Hamiltons.

William Murreie of Tillibartine, for his contrarie opinion in the controuersies of religion^,

and for priuat quarrels, behig estranged and grieued from and with the gouernor, did not

onelie now depart from the kings faction (although before he shewed great ddigence in taking

the queene) but did also draw with him a great companie of his friends intised therevnto with

no small hope of benefit to rise vnto tliem thereby. And as these were heads and chiefe of

such as sought the queen.es deliuerance : so there were a great manie other, whom priuat ne-

cessitie , secret grudge, desire ot reuenge, hope of aduancement, and neerenesse of aliance-

to those which are before named, procured to follow, and to further the cause ot the queenes

libertie. In the meane time, whilest the regent was at GlascoW' to minister law to such as

required it (and that he had there heard of these things) this determination of setting the

queene at libertie was put in execution, the manner whereof was in this sort. There was ia

the castell of Lochleuin, wherein the queeiw was kept as prisoner, the mother of the regent,,

and three of his brethren by an other father, with a great troope of wom^en : but none were

admitted to see the queene, saue such as were well knowen or sent thither by the regent.

Of all this houshold companie, there was none that seemed so meet to the queene to exe-

cute anie matter, as was George Dowglas the yoongest brother of the regent, being a man

of a pleasant wit, and easilie to be ouertaken with the faire speeches of women. This man

had accesse vnto the queene to plaie at cards, and to vse hir with other courtleie pastimes r

who determining to set hir at libertie, did with promises and gifts win the s^ruants ot the cas-

tell to fauour him and his enterprises. Wherevpoii this Dowglassc (not vuwitting as was
thought
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thought to his mother) omitteth nothing that might s(!eme to seruc for the queenes hTiertie :

the which although nianie there did perceiue & tooke not in verie good part, giuing intelli-

gence therof to the regent
;

yet he gaue such credit to his owne people there, that he changed

(as hath Buchanan) none of" tlie keepors in that place, but cnelie commanded his brother

George to depart out of the Hand. This said George, wlicn he passed into the next countrie

adioining to the lake, in which thecastell stood, did more liberallie than before (by corrupting

the keepers with monie) consult with the queene of all hir affaires.

Wherefore not onelie the Scots (whome the present state of things did mislike) being drawen
into that faction ; but also the Frenchmen by lames Hamilton (which had bcene regent not

manie yeeres before) and lames archbishop of Glascow sollicited therevnto, the Scots pro-

mised their bodilie force, and the French promised their helping purse. Now about the

end of Aprill, an ambassador came out of France requiring in the name of his king, that

he might haue leaue to go to the queene : which if he were denied, he made shew that he.

would presentlie depart. Wherevnto the gouernor answered, that it was not in his power to

grant itj that the queene was not committed to prison by him, and that he could not deter-

mine anie thing herein without their knowledge which first restreined hir of libertie, and af-

ter by decree confirmed that deed : but he would not ceasse in pleasuring his sister, and such

a freend as the king (his maister) was, to doo all that he might : and further, that he would
take order for an assemblie of the nobilitie the tvventith dale of the next moneth. Vntill

which time the ambassador seemed somwhat appeased, and the regent applied the administra-

tion of the lawes.]

On sundaie the second of Male, in the yeere 1568, at supper time, the queene escaped out

of Lochleuin, by the meanes and helpe of George Dowglas brother to t"je iard of Lochkain.

The lard Seton, the lard of Ricarton, and lames Hamilton of Oribiston, were readie to re-

ceiue hir, and conueied hir ouer the queenes ferrie, first to Nudrie the lard Seton his house,

and from thence to Hamilton castell,where she remained till the thirteenth dale of Male being

thursdaie, gathering in the meane time such forces as she might from all places. The earle

of Murreie lord regent was in Glascow, at what time she thus escaped out of Lochleuin ; and
vpon knowledge had therof,, ment at the first to haue withdrawen hiniselfe lo Sies ling : but

suddenlie changing his purpose in that behalfe, he determined to continue at Glascow, vlich

is not past eight miles from Hamilton, because he was persuaded, that if she sliould shmike

backe-neuer so little, he should incourage his aduersaries, and discourage his friends, and

so consequentlie weaken his part greatlie. * Which they also supposed was tlie more weak-

ened, by the departure of Robert Bold ( vnto the queenes part) hauing vntill ttiat time woone
a great opinion of his constancie towards the regent.

This man, being of a famous familie, was now in the decale of his house meanelie and
sparinglie brought vp vnder his father, a valiant gentleman, and one that followed the

frugalitie of the Scots, who (willing to prepare a waie to the readuance of his liouse, as

manie of his other kinred did) was now content to seeke meanes therefore : for which

cause both he and his father did first follow the Ham.ltons then ruling all things. But
after that their gouemement was posted ouer from them to the queene mother the regent ;

and that contention was mooued about religion : he ioined himsjlfe to the lords of the

congregation, from whome his father was most estranged : in which this Robert Boid firme-

lie continued vntill the queenes returne out of France. By meanes whereof, tiiere was a

great opinion of his valure & wisdome, on whose counsell Coline Campbell earle of Atholl

did almost wholie depend. But when by chance certeine of the nobilitie had coniured or

conspired (to vse Buchanans woord) for no euillact, bat for the defense of the king, he sub-

scribed to the same league.

But after, with like lightnesse both he and the earle of Argile (which hoong vpon his

aduise) wrote vnto the queene euerie thing that was doone in ttie same assemblie, from which

time this Boid was partaker of all the que'enes secrets against his old friends, who with the

(|ueene did yet obteine no greater opinion of constantic, than he did amongest others of light-

nesse
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ttesse and inconstancle. But after that the queene was imprisoned, and the earle of Murreie
made regent, he went then to the part of the gouei nor : with whome he shewed such proofe of
his wit and industrie, that he was admitted into the priuie counsels of the regent, contrarie
to the opinion of others. But after when the matter should be tried by fight betwcene the

regent & the queene (after hir escape from Lochleuin) he fled againe to the queene.] All
which notwithstanding, the thirteenth daie of Maie afore mentioned, the queene with hir power
marched from Hamilton, by the south side of Ciede toward Dunbreton ; and out of Glas-
cow on the other part marched the lord reoent with his forces : so as at length both the

armies met at a plicc called the Langside^ neere to the house of Cathcart v. ithin two miles of The armiM

Glascow. "^^ 3t ^^"s-

There were on the queenes part the earles of Argile, Cassiles, Eglinton, and Rothes, Lrdsonthe

Claud Hamilton sonne to the duke of Chatelerault, the lords Scton, Summeruill, Tester, "i""""- 1"'''-

Borthwike, Leuingston, Herries, Maxwell, Sauquhar, .Bold and Rosse, lards and knights,

Lochinwar, Bas, Wauchton, Dalhousie, Roslen the siiiriife of Aire, sir lames Hamilton, and
manie others. On the regents part were these accounted as principall, the earles of Morton, Lords on the

Mar, Glencarne, Menteith, the maister of Graham, the lords Hume, Lindsie, Ruthwen, •'^•g'^nts pan.

Sempill, Ogiltree and Cathcart, of lairds and knights, Bargawy, Blacquhan, Drumlanrig, Ses-

ford, Lus, Buchanan, Tulibardin, Peteur, Grange, Lochleuin, Lethington, and sir lames Bal-

four. At the first ioining there was a verie sharpe incounter : for after they had bestowed Theyioinein

their shot of harquebuzes and arrows, they fell to it with speares and swoords. But at
'^^"<^ii-

length, after three quarters of an houres fight, the queenes part was put to ihght. ' Thequ&n«

The victorie remained with the regent, who suffered none to be slaine but those that were fife'd.

'"^'"""

killed in the fight, before they turned their backs: among the which were foureteene of the Fomteeneof

surname of the Hamiltons killed. There were taken prisoners about thre'e hundred, of ^!','j|^^'"'''o"»

which number the principall were these : the lords Seton and Rosse, sir lames Hamilton, and Prisoners

manie other of that surname. Of the regents part, the lord Hume was hurt in the leg and
'"''""

face, and the lord Ogiltree in the necke, by the lord Herries : the lord Lindseie, and the

lards of Drumlanrig, and of Grange, bare themselues verie valiantlie that day, failing not in

anie point that belonged to the dutie of hardie capteins. The queenes part was thought to be

neere at the point of six thousand men, and the regents was reckoned to be foure thou-

sand : so that there were ten thousand men in the field that daie, what vpon the one side

and the other.

The earle of Huntleie was comming forwards to haue assisted the queenes part, but the The carie of

battell was striken, and hir people discomfited (as ye haue heard) yer he could come, and so mingforward

he returned. In this battell the valiancie ot an Hieland gentleman named Macferlane, stood toaiathe

the regents part in great steed. For in the hottest brunt of the fight, he came in with two i"''^'"^"

hundred of his friends and countriemen, and so nianfullie gaue in vpon the flanke of the

queenes people, that he was a great cause of the disordering of them. This Macferlane had

beene latelie before (as I haue heard ) condemned to die for some outrage by him commit-

ted : and obteining pardon (through sute of the countesse of Murreie) he recompensed

that clemencie by this pe'ece of seruice now at this battell, [which was (as saith Bucha- Fr.Thin.

nan) fought the third daie of Maie, and the eleuenth after the queene had escaped out of

prison ]
The queene perceiuing the ouerthrow of hir people, fled from the place where she stood

to behold the battell, and willidrew to Crawford towne, and so by the Sauquhar to

Dundrenan in Gallowaie : and after she had taried there two or three dales, she tooke ship Theqiiicneof

and passed to Workington in England, where she was staled & conueied to Caerleill, and huo' Engia"<i-

from thence to Bolton cai^teil, belonging to the lord Scroope, who with sir Rafe Sadler (be-

in" sent downe for that purpose) had the custodie of hir, till at length she was committed

vnto the earle of Shrewesburie. * The French ambassador, which looked for the good sue- Vr. ni?u

cesse of this battell, and did promise to hiniselfe assured victorie on the queenes part, vnder- ^^^j'""""'

standing the contrarie, and being deceiued of his former hope, changed his copie, and with

VOL. V. 4- M horsse .
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hnrrse and guides hasted all he could into England, without bidding the regent farwell. In

which ioumie he was robbed by thceues : but lames Dowglasse, capteine of the marches of

Druinlanrig, did this honor to the ambassador, that he had all his goods restored vnto him.]

But now to the dooings in Scotland. The regent sent to summon Hamilton castell, but

the answer was respited till the next dale : and then he that had the charge came to Glas-

cow, and offered the kcies to the regent. The castell of Drafflm was also yeelded at the

same time to the regent. The eighteenth of Male, the regent made proclamation, that the

inhabitants of the shires of Merns, Angus, Fife, Mers, Louthian, Kile, and Carricke, should

prouide themselues of vittels for fifteene dales, and to meet him at Beggar the tenth of June,

to ride with him into the southwest parts of Scotland, to chastise certeine thceues, and other

disobedient persons. Heerevpon, the eleuenth of lune, the regent marched foorth of Eden-
burgh, and came that night to Beggar. The armie being assembled, conteined foure or

fine thousand horssemen verle well ;\ppointed, beside a thousand footmen, gunners and hal-

berdiers : of boies and yoong men that went with the cariage, there were about foure thou-

sand.

The castell of Boghall, perteining to the lord Fleming, was surrendred to them. The
twelfth of lune Skirling castell was raced (a faire house) to the end that other vnderstand-

ing therof, might be put in greter feare. That night they came to Crawford, where the

castell was to them surrendred ; it belonged vnto sir lames Hamilton, whom they had in

their hands. The thirteenth of lune they marched to Saucher, a castell, the which being

rendrcd they spared, because the lord Chreichton the owner thereof, promised at a certeine

dale to come to the regent to Edenburgh. Tlie fouretcenth of lune they came to Barbacast,

where they laie that night, and the lard Wederborne was sent to speake with the lard of

Louchinware. Wednesdaie the fifte'enth of lune, they marched to a place called saint lobn

Sclaghan, staieng there in trust of the lard of Louchinwares comming vnto them, but he

came not : wherevpon, the next dale being the sixteenth of lune, they raced the house of

Kenmure, and an other house also, for that the owners were freends to the said Louchin-

ware.

The seuenteenth of June they came to a gentlemans house, standing by the water of Ur,
where diuerse gentlemen came in, and were receiued. The eighteenth of lune they marched

to Dunfreis, and remained there all the next daie. A strong house standing in that towne,

& apperteining to the lord Maxwell, was offered vnto them. Diuerse of the Maxwels,

Johnstons, Yrrewins, Grahams, and Bels, came vnto the regent, and offering themselues to

be obedient, were receiued. Two daies before this, the lord Maxwell, the lards of Johnston,

Covihill, and Louchinwar, had beene at Dunfreis with a thousand men, and spent all the

vittels. Jt was thought that the lord Maxwell would haue come in, if the other had not

counselled him to the contrarie. The twentith of June they marched to Hoddom, a place

belonging to the lord Merries : a thousand of the broken men were assembled and oiJered

skirmish ; two or three were taken, the/ laie within a mile of the regent that night.

The one and twentith the house was yeelded, and the custodie thereof committed to the

lard of Drumlanrig that was appointed warden of those marches. It was thought verie

strong, so that the defendants might haue kept it longer if they had beene disposed. Great

hunger began to pinch the armie, a pint of wine was sold at seuen shillings Scotish, and fto

bread to be had for anie monie. The regent sent foorth the earle of Morton, and the lord

liume with a thousand men, to trie if they might haue drawen the broken men to a chase:

but it would not be, for they went their waies, and would not tarrie it. The two and twen-

tith of June the campe laie still, but the regent with a thousand men went to Annand,
and had it dcliuered vnto him. Heere he met with the lord Scroope, and after returned

to the campe. The thr(*e and twentith of June they went to Lo'chmaben and receiued the

castell, the which the regent deliuered to Drumlanrig: but some of the Maxwels being

closelie hid within an od corner of the house, after the regent was gone, brake out and

seized the house againe^ into their hands.

The
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The same dale, two houses belonging to the lard of lohnston, the one named Lochwood, Two iiouse? of

and the other Lowhousic, were taken, but not burnt : because the lard lolinston had put in '*?'' '"''"'',""

1 1 1 ni' . I 1 ^
"

taken hy the
suertie to come m by a day vnto the regent. 1 lie same daie they tooke great store of cattell, regent.

and that night with a shot of the great artillerie, they slue two theeues among three score
others that came and approched verie neere to the annie, as the maner of the prickers is.

The armie laie that night at Milton holms. The.foure and twentith of lune they came to

Peeple?, and the next day to Edenburgh, so ending that iournie; in the which tliey had
passed through the countries of Clidesdale, Galiowaie, Niddesdale, Annandale, & Tweedale.
Much a doo and great trouble arose within Scotland, by reason that the HamiUons and their Great trouble

adherents made parts against the regent, and those other lords that gouerned vnder the king;
'"''™''*"''-

whereof as I haue no certeine notes, so T must passe the same with silence.

* Whilcst these things were thus in dooing, letters came to the regent from the queene rr.ni,,.

of England: for she was persuaded by such as were fled with the queene of Scots intoEng- -s«f'""". 'li. is.

land, that there was great iniurie doone vnto the queene of Scots, being burdened with high
matters, through the enuie of hir euill subiects, in which chieflie the kinglie authoritie was
reuiled, and the regiment of sacred maiestie defaced. A thing which did not alone perteine

to the priuat person of the queene of Scots, but to the example of all other princes. Which
euill of expelling kings, was speedilie and soundlie to be preuented, least it might creepe

anie further. By which and other persuasions, the queene of England required of the re-

gent to send sufiicient men, that should declare to hir the order of all things as they were
doone, and that should answer all such reproches as were laied against him.

Touching which matter, although it appeered grieuous and heauie in it selfe, to call

things in question which before were by parlement established ; and to bring in vre a new
kind of iudgement of their causes before forren iudges and kings who were their enimies,

and first persuaded against the regent by such as maliced him and his faction ; and that

after a sort the same seemed dangerous and full of shame : yet on the other side there were

manie things that inforced him to accept that request of the queene of England, although

it were vniust. Wherefore when he had determined to send ambassadors, and that they

could not agree who they should be, sith the chiefest, and those of the nobihtie refused it

:

at length the regent professed that he would take that iournie vpon him. For the per-

formance whereof he chose certeine persons to accompanie him into England, contrarie to

the mind of William Metellan, which onelie denied and stood against it. Wherefore he

carled the said Metellan with him (fauoring the queene) not doubting in the end by one

meanes or other to win him to his part.

The rest that went willinglie with him, were lames Dowglas, Patrike Lindseie, being df

the nobilitie; the bishop of Orknie, & the abbat of Fermlindon, churchmen ; lames Mac-

gill, and Ilenrie Balnaue, lawiers of the college of iudges. To whome as the ninth was

ioined George Buchanan author of the Scotish historie: with whome the regent accompanied

to the number of 100 horsses, tooke his iournie into England, and came the fourth nones

of October to Yorke, to the assemblie appointed there by the queene of England. On
which day, and almost at the same houre, Thomas Howard duke of Ncrthfolke came thither

also ; to which duke were associat In commission, to heaie the controuersie of the Scots,

the earle of Sussex, and sir Rafe Sadler knight. After a few dales, came thither such as

were sent by the queene of Scots, which did complaine of hir vnkind subiects, and required

heipe to restore hir to hir kingdome. These men being heard (sundered from the regent

and the earls) did (after they had protested that they, came not vnto them us iudges, hauing

anie right to make lawes to bind them) with manie words open the iniuries v/hich the

Scotish subiects had doone vnto their que'ene, and required of the queene of England, that

either slie would persuade hir vnkind people to receiue their prince againe ; or if tney re-

fused the same, that she would giue them an armie, with which they might compell them

therevnto.
^ \

In few hours after this, the regent (calling the matter to the deciding of law, before equail

4 M 2 arbitrators)
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arbitrators) did contend (sith nothing was doone but by right, by law, by the ancient cus-

tome of their countrie, by the determination of the assemblie of parlement, and by the sub-

scription of manie such as were there present to accuse them) that he alone by his authoritie

could not vndoo the same: but when the English commissioners had denied th,)t they could

be saiiefied with those things doone at home, & here pronounced by the Scots, except some

cause were shewed that inforced them so scuerelie to pronounce against their queene ; the

regent answered that he did chieflie flee that matter, least he should be driuen to accuse his

queene and sister. Which he denied to doo, not willing to laie abroad to forrcn nations

hir wicked deeds, as Buchanan tearmeth them. To the contrarie whereof he would nut be

inforced, vnlesse the queene of England would promise to defend the cause oi. the now king,

and to take him into hir protection : if he did manifestlle prooue, that the queene of

Scots had murthered the king of Scots hir husband. Wherevnto the English answered,

that they had atsthoritie onelie to heare both parts, and to declare their whole request vnto

their queene.

By reason whereof, in the end they wrote to the queene of England all the state of their

dooings ; who did write backe, tliat the earle of Murrcie should send one or more to the

English court, fuUie to informe hir thereof, sith she v\ould doo all therein that belonged

vnto hir. Which letters receiued, the earle of Murreie sent Meiallan (a man before su-

spected, and that did after ioine in conference with John Lesle bishop of Rosse) to the court

of England, associated with lames Macgill. Now after these men were come to the queene

at London, it was thought most conuenient by hir and hir councell, that the regent himselfe

should be present, when all matters of controuersie were intreated vpon. For which cause,

sending part of his companie backe into Scotland, the regent came with a small traine to

London: where the same difficultie was obiected against him which was doone at Yorke:

to which he answered as before. Whilst these things were dooing at London, the queene

of Scots did by lames Balfure moue warres in Scotland. For the furtherance whereof, she

vrote letters to hirs and Bothwels friends, and made manie deputies to execute hir authoritie

in Scotland.

When the regent saw himselfe thus beset on euerie side, he determined to returne with

all speed uito Scotland aswell as he might, without dispatch of that for which he came.

Wherefore the English still instantlie vrging him to tell the cause (which being vntold, they

could not determine anie thing therein) that mooued them to doo those things in Scotland :

the regent (loth to offend the queene of England) made a long protestation how vnwilling

he was to accuse the queene, and his sister ; and therefore requested one thing, that they

which were the occasion to lead him into this battell might be present thereat, for because

he wbuld vse their witnes in the weightiest matters. Wliich for manie great reasons being

denied by the English, the queene of England required, that the queene of Scots (by force

and armes expelled) might be restored home j & thei ewithall giuing the regent a day, to

shew cause whie the reuengers of the kings death had taken armes against the queene

;

although the erle of IVIurreie were none of them: for he was in France at the time of the

deed doone. Wherefore the regent shewing all he could against the queene of Scots for the

defense of hir aduersarics ; in the end, the queene of England deferring the same to an-

other day, permitted the regent to depart home to appease the troubles there, and that he

should leaue some one of his behind him, to answere all such euils as- should be obiected

against him.

But the regent desired them whilest he was there, that his accusors might be brought out.

Wherevpon the accusors being present, and saieng that they had not then anie thing to sale;

but that they would further shew tlieir accusation where it pleased the queene : tiie matter

with much controuersie ended on both parts, Sc the councell brake vp without anie finall

sentence therin. But whilest the regent remained thus in Enghind (as is a little before

touched) there were manie things without successe attempted by the qujene of Scots fol-

lowers. For lames Hamilton (who a little before had beeue gouernor) being grieued with

the
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the mishap of things at hom^, falling out contrarie vnto his mind, did therefore depart into

France, where (remomd Irom all companie, and onelie attended vpon with a man or two)
he did secretlie iiue to hiniselfe.

But when the quo mo of Scots was escaped the prison of Lochleuin, and that she was after

subdued in battell, being within a few daies after compelled to land in England; the French-
men tiiat could not draw the eaile of Murreie (now by his friends called home into his

countrie) into their faction, thought it best for manie reasons (sith they might not for the

troubles in France send him succor or monie) to raise vp the said Hamilton against the earle

of Murreie, and especiallie at that time whilest the regent was in England. Wherefore he
comming out of his den abrode into the world, inriched by the French with a few golden

crownes, and ouerchavged with manie faire promises, was importuned by his friends and
kinred, whilest he hastened from England into Scotland, that the queene of England with

the authoritie of the queene of Scots, would induce tlie earle of Murreie to deliuer vp his

regentship of Scotland vnto him; sith that place was of right due vnto him (by the maners

and lawes of all nations, but chiefelie by the custome of his countrie) as neerest in bloud,

and next in succession.

For the proofe whereof, it is not necessarie to reckon vp the memorie of histories from

the first times, considering it is knowne to all men, that gouernors haue beene giuen to

those of yoong yeares (not able to rule the kingdome) of such as haue beene neerest of

bloud. For so, after the death of lames the third, Robert his vncle had the gouernement

in the absence of lames the first; and Murdac the son of the same Robert succeeded hin\

therein. And of late time in our remembrance, lohn duke of Albanie did gouerne the

yoong yeares of lames the fift ; and Hamilton himselfe, in the minoritie of Marie the queene

that now is, being as then neither fit for a husband or a kingdome, did a few yeares rule

all the aifaires of Scotland. Who now by certeine rebels, was through vnlawfull voices ex-

cluded thereof with force and violence, and that (which is woorse) a bastard is aduanced

therevnto in contempt of lawfuU bloud. Which honor, if it were restored vnto him, he

would shortlie appease all those ciuill bralles, and restore the queene of Scots vnto hir king-

dome, without anic force or tumult of armes.

Wherevnto the king of Scots legats did answer, that Hamilton did not onelie demand

a thing quite contrarie to the lawes and old customs of Scotland ; but also a thing most

vniust, if no authoritie of law were against it. For our ancestors (by reason of many

raurthers committed by those of the kings bloud) almost a thousand thre'e hundred yeai-es

past, did change the order in creating of their kings. For whereas before, they which were

of the lamilie of Fergusius, the first king of that name, were in the life of the king chosen

after to reigne, not as neerest of bloud ; but as persons most woorthie to weild a kingdome :

Kenneth the third (to the end to take awaie from the court all treacherie towards the kings

familie, and crueil murthers of kinreds amongest themselues) did establish that order which

is now obserued in creating of our kings ; which was, that the next in bloud should be

aduanced to the place of the deceassed king.

But afterwards, when men were taught by the successe of things, that it could scarse be

chosen ; but that in such inconstancie of fortune, the right of the chiefest magistrat must

sometime light vpon children and vpon heires also vnfit for gouernement, they did ordeine,

that he should be chosen to the administration of the publike wealth ; which did excell

others in wealth and wisedome. Which course our ancestors haue kept almost^ these six

hundred yeares, leauing the kingdome whole & sound to posteritie. According to the

which, when Robert Bruse was dead, there were gouernors chosen by voices: which were

Thomas Randolph earle of Murreie, Donald earle of Mar, Andrew Murreie, lohn Randolph,

& Robert Steward. For sometime, as manie were chosen gouernors togitlier ; so when

lames the second was a child, Alexander Leuingston, being no kin to the king, no not so

much as of the nobilitie, but onelie a knight, was appointed gouernor to the yoong king. ,

Which may not be excused, in saieng that the same was then so doone, because there

wanted
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wanted men of the kings bloud to supplie those places. For at that time were liuing lohn

Kennedie head of the familie, the kings kinsman by the sister of lames the first ; and the

vncle by his fathers side : lames Kennedie also, bishop of saint Andrews, a man of most ac-

count in the kingdome for all kinds of vertuc, being borne of the kings aunt : and Dowglas

also, earle of Angus, with Archembald earle of Dowglas, both of the kings bloud ; whereof

the last was in riches and power almost equall to the king, but far beyond the wealth and

power of all others ; of whome, none did cuer complaine to the parlement, when they v ere

put besides the gouernement, and others not so ncere of bloud appointed therevnto. Not

Jong after, foure tutors were appointed to lames the third, which were not made in respect

'of bloud ; but chosen by the voices of the nobilitie.

And although of late, lohn duke of Albanie was by the nobilitie called out of France to

the gouernment of Scotland, during the tender yeeres of lames the fift, and confirmed in

the same by publike decree of parlement ; yet was it not giuen vnto him in respect of neere-

nesse of bloud. For he had Alexander his elder brother in life, who although perhaps he was

inferior to the duke ;
yet he was farre aboue lames Hamilton (in all kind of vertue) which

did sometimes reach after that place. But in the absence of lames the first, Robert his vncle

ruled the kingdome. But by what right ? Was he admitted therevnto for neerenesse of

bloud ? No trulie.

What then ? Was he chosen of the people ? No. How then was he made ? Marie when

king Robert the third was not sufficient to rule the kingdome, either for strength of bodie

or mind, he did substitute Robert his brother as his deputie, & commended his children to

his gouernment ; who in the end famivshed Dauid the eldest, and also threatened death vnto

the yoonger sonne lames, which he did auoid by fleeing Scotland. Which Robert being

in the possession of authoritie by tyrannic (and his brother killed with thought) did leaue

the same to Murdac his sonne. So that it cannot be doubted what the mind of the last king

Robert was to his brother, for he would neuer (if he had lined and bcene in health) haue

made him tutor of his children, whom at the houre of his death he curssed as the butcher

of his children.

That time also, in which this Hamilton gouerned, dooth remember vnto vs manie things

(though what soeuer was then doone, is no proofe that it was well doone) which are to be

considered of. For when the cardinall Beton did labor by subtiltie to inuade the chiefe go-

uernement, this Hamilton rather leaning to the hatred which good men did beare towards

Beton than trusting to the fauor of the people towards himselfe, did leape into the emptie

place of a gouernor ; in which he ruled with much crueltie and couetousnesse, and in few

yeeres after, both sold the gouernement (obteined by force) and the quecne, whom he had

vnder his authoritie. At what time was shewed the fauor which the people bare vnto him,

when they preferred the gouernement of a strange woman, before the bondage which they

had vnder him.

You. see now (I hope) the request of the Hamiltons to be against our coimtrie lawes,

and decrees of our ancestors, and that so contrarie vnto them, that wanting other sufficient

arguments, he is constreined to confirme the same onelie with lies. But if there were anie

such custome, I suppose there is none but dooth see how uniust it were. For what can be

more vnrightfull, tiian to commit yoong, weake, and fiiultlesse yeeres to his foith, which

dooth daiiie either looke or wish for the death of the pupil) ? Whose whole familie hath al-

waies be'ene at daiiie and deadlie warre with the house of the king that now is ? What de-

fense can be here by neerenesse of bloud against old malice, vnmeasurable couetousnesse,

and the headie violence of (alreadie tasted) tyrannic ? Laodice tITe queene of Cappadocia is

supposed to haue killed hir owne children, as they came to yeers of discretion, and to hauc

bought the small continuance of hir gouernement with the bloud of hir sor.nes.

Wherfo; e, if the mother spared not hir owne flesh, for the gaine of short authoritie ; what

vill old enimies doo, inflamed to crueltie with the brands of couetousnesse (nay i-ather what

is to be thought that they will not doo) against a child, which deferreth elfect of their liope

of
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of gouernement ? If this example seeme ouer old or obscure to anie man, or to he ouerfarre
set, 1 will lay downe some neerer home, and those most notable. Who is so ignorant of

'

this lateiie doone, that he knoweth not that Galeas Sfortia (grovvne to descretion, a husband,
and Sonne in law to a most mightie king) was slaine by his vncle Lodowike ? Or to whom
are the calamities vnknowne, which followed so cruell a parricide and kin-slaier ? For the

most beautifull countrie of Italie was almost brought thereby to vtter destruction : the familie

of the Sforties, the mother of manie a valiant person cleane destroicd, and the barbarous
people (from whose crueltie and couetousnesse nothing was safe) brought into the pleasant

places about Padus. Who is he that is borne in Britaine, that hath not heard of the cruel-

tie of Richard (the third king of that name in England) against the children of his brother ?

But with what bloudshed was that in the end purged ?

Now, sith these did not feare to doo such euils to their neerest bloud, by the onelie in-

forcing desire to gouerne, being otherwise woorthie persons : what shall we looke for from
him, whose inconstancie of mind all the Scots doo know? Whose vnskilfull gouernement
they haue tried with manie slaughters? And (which is more) whose familie not content

with the murther of this kings great grandfather, did go about to intrap his grandfather by
the mothers side, whilest he was in life ; and when he could not kill the grandfather by the

fathers side, he thrust the poore father out of the kingdome, brought forth the mother to be
slaine as a sacrifice, & sold hir kingdome (when they could not inioy it) to strangers : out of
which bondage she (by the prouidence of God) being deliuered, they haue throwne them-
sclues into these troubles in which they now are. Whereby we may easilie vnderstand, what
the iudgement of the common people was touching that matter, in that those men doo now
sceme to be deliuered out of a prison of miserable bondage, and to behold the sweet light

of libertie, when they (which knew not how to order it) did sell their gouemment to a strange

woman.
These things being thus heard on both sides before the councell of England, the queene

thereof by hir said councell declared to Hamilton, that he required an vniust thing, and that'

he should not hope for anie aid from hir ; and that she hath promised the kings ambassador,

that Hamilton should not depart England, before that the said ambassador had leaue like-

wise to go home. After that these things were doone, and that the regent somewhat indifterent-

lie dispatched his affairs in England, he obteined leaue to depart, and was honorablie conducted

home with the English, who sufficientlie garded him : but especiallie the nobilitie and companie

of the north parts, sith it was great honor for hir maiestie safelie to returne him home, who
(vpon hir letters had) was come out of his owne countrie. Which regent comming to Eden-

burgh the next day aft-er the kalends of Februarie, hee was there receiued with great pompe.

Few dales after this, those of the kings faction assembled at Striueling, where the regent Buchanan'

declared vnto them what he had doone in England ; which being well liked, was in the end '''• '^

confirmed by all the nobilitie. Much about that time, lames Ilamilton chiefe of that fa-

milie cama out of England, being by the queene of Scots authorised with a new and arrogant

letter : in that she called him hir father, and made him hir vicar and deputie of the king-

dome. This man at his first comming made proclamation, that no man should obcie anie

ether than such as were substituted by him. Wherevpon those of the kings part (bestowing

summcs of monie vpon souldiers, to make them readie, if need required, to the vttermost

conflict) met on a day appointed at Glascow.

But when there was a great assemblie of the common people at Hamilton, more than

they looked for, a meanes of agre'ement was attempted, with this condidon : that Hamilton,

comming to Glascow, should acknowledge the king for chiefest gouernor : which if he did,

all other things should easilie be agre'ed ; but if he denied that, he shuld come in vaine : all'

which he promised to doo, and the kings armie was dismissed. When became to Glascow,

they obteined their former goods and honors the same day, in which he and his friends pro-

fessed themseluea subiecfs to the Idng : but yet so, that in the meane time they should re-

maine
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maine in prison, or else giue pledges of their next kin ; with further notice, that if anie of

the said part would so doo, they should also be receiued on the same couenants, wherevnto

the earle of Argile and the eaile Iluntkie refused to subscribe.

Hamilton coniming at the day appointed to Edcnburgh, did deferre the performance of

his promises, deuising manie delaies ; vntill tlie other principall of the factions were come,

whereby the couenants might be established by all their consents, for which he praied day till

the tenth of Male : and that in the meane time he might vnderstand the mind of the im-

prisoned queene of Scots : all which in the end was denied vnto him. Wherevpon Hamil-

ton (confessing the truth) said, that he consented to those conditions by compulsion ; and

that (if he were free) hee would not allow of anie of them. For which answer, Hamilton

& Maxwell were committed prisoners to the castell of Edenburgh. The earle of Argile

was suffered to be quiet at home, but the earle Huntleie was more hardie dealt v/ithall, be-

cause that in the absence of the gouernor he had taken manie, and had made deputies about

Crawford and Ogiluie.

Wherevpon there was day giuen vnto them both to meet at the assemblie at saint An-
drews, whither the earle of Argile first came : with whom there was no extreme dealing,

bicause he ceased to trouble tlie realme anie more, was of kinred to the gouernor, and

they two were of great friendship togither eucn from their yoong ye'ers. But when the cause

of Huntleie (long before his comming) was well debated, the gouernor pronounced, that he

would pardon all priuate faults doone to him, or to the king : but that hee neither could

nor would pardon anie iniuries doone to any other. And if Huntleie, or his friends that

folowed his faction, could passe away with those spoils, he would willinglie labor that arbi-

trators chosen by both parts, should temper the v^ilue of the damage. At what time also

there grew a further mischiefe, whether all they which tooke part with Huntleie shuld also be

pardoned ; but in the end, vpon deliberation, all things seemed inditferentlie well pacified.

During these things, the queene of England sent letters into Scotland in the behalfe of the

imprisoned queene ; either that she might wholie be restored, or iointlierule with hir Sonne ;

or admitted to Hue priuatlie in hir owne countrie. All which being denied to be granted,

the Scots sent Robert Petcarne, a man of great wisedome and fidelitie, to deliuer their answer

vnto the queene of England. Whilest these things were in dooing, the gouernor fearing

the power of the imprisoned queene, which now waxed great, did call William Mettellan

before him, from Perth to Striueling ; who requested the earle of Argile to go with him for

his better suertie. Afterwards, this William sitting in the councell, was accused by Thomas
Crawford of the kings death, wherevpon he was commanded prisoner to a chamber in the

castell, and others were sent to apprehend lames Balfurie.

But in the end, the gouernors mildnesse sufiered no great hurt to fall vpon them ; for Bal-

furie by his friends soone obteined pardon ; and Mettellan being led to Edenburgh, was left

in a house there not farre from the castell : to whome certeine horssemen were appointed

keepers, vnder the charge of Alexander Hume a noble yoong man, appointed chiefe ouer

them. But William Kircadie, capteine of the castell of Edenburgh, about ten of the clocke

at night, did counterfeit letters signed with the hand of the earle of Murreie, and brought

them to Alexander, willing him to deliuer WiUiam Mettellan, which he did accordingiie.

Wherevpon Mettellan was caried by Kircadie into the castell, to the great mislike of the no-

biiitie, being almost vncerteine w'nerher they should impute the deed to Kircandie, or to the

gouernor, not being vnacquainted with the boldnesse of Kircadie : in such sort, that the same
was like to grow to a commotion, if the innocencie of the gouernour had not before beene

sufTicientlie knovvne.

In the yeere 156^, the earles of Northumberland and Westmerland raised a rebellion

against the qu^enes maiestie of England ; but by the good diligence and prouident circum-

spection of the earle of Sussex, then lieutenant 6f the north parts, and by such direction as

was giuen by- hir maiestie and hir councell, for che leuieng of an annie vuuer the leading of
'

the
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the earle of Warwike, and the lord admerall Clinton, the said two earles were kept so m
feare, that they durst not ad nance farre forward in their wicked begun enterprise, but were
constreiaed to retire backe towards Durham. Whervpon the earle of Sussex, supposing
that their meaning was for their last refuge and safegard to take the castcls of Alnewike and
Warkeworth, he v\rote vnto sir lohn Forster lord warden of the middle marches, either by
force, policie, or some other means, to get into his hands the possession of those two castels,

and the same to fortifie with such number and garisons of men, as to his discretion should
be thought conuenient, for the safe custodie and gard thereof.

Sir lohn Forster, being at his house neere to Alnewike, when he recciued these letters,

accompanied with his seruants, friends, and tenants, & some souldiers that were come to

him from Berwike, marched vp to the castell on foot, where finding the house garded with

a great number of the carle of Northumberlands seruants, reteiners, and tenants, he made
proclamation before the castell gate, that euerie of them within the castell should come foorth, ProcUmatitw

and withdraw to their owne houses, vpon paine to be reputed rebels to the queenes maies-
^fif^'

"
^i"*'

tie : and that which of them soeuer did refuse to obeie this proclamation, staieng either in lo. ror.uT.

the castell or elsewhere in anie vrdawfuU assemblie, it should be lavvfuU for euerie man to

spoile bis goods, and him to kill if he made resistance.

This proclamation notwithstanding, they within the castell, at the first refused to yceld it

vp. And therevpon sir John Forster marched through the towne into the market place, and
there made the like proclamation in behalfe of all the inhabitants that were the earle of Nor-
thumberlands tenants, for their repairing home to their houses. And comming herewith The casteii of

backe towards tlie castell, thev within perceiuinn themselues destitute of succor, and sir ^i'""*'''^
=»'<>

lohn Forster to mcreasem power, did vpon better aduise yeeld themselues vnto him, who fcniiica hyiir

saued all their lines. After the same maner he got also the castell of Warkewooith, and
'"•''""''''«'•

fortified them both with sufficient number of men. This doone, he assembled such forces

as he was able to make, so that he got togither to the number of eleuen hundred horssemen,

and tooke order to forlaie and stop the passages, so as the earles friends and tenants in Nor-
thumberland should not go vnto him.

After this, hauing in his companie the lord Ogle, and Thomas Forster his brother, and sir Wm Tor-

other gentlemen, he went to Nevvcastell, where, with Thomas Gower esquire, that had N««c'rS'

the principall rule therof at that lime,, he tooke order for the defense of that towne against
J,^i'^''"'

''"" "*•

the rebels. Hither came to him sir Henrie Persie, offering his seruice against his brother, sir Hmrie

and other the rebels, to the vttermost of his power. Herevpon diucrse excursions were
j'^j^r^.^jf^J'"*

made foorth of Newcastell into the bishoprike, v\here the tM'o earles were incamped, and ii>eearie of

sundrie skirmishes chanced betwixt the two parties, though no great hurt followed there-
i^l^'.''""'^"'^

of. The erles yet on a day came from Durham, and with their armie marched towards

Newcastell. Sir lohn Forster, and sir Henrie Persie, hauing intelligence thereof, issued

foorth of Newcastell with all their forces, and certcine pe'eces of great ordinance. They had

also with them certeine bands of the souldiers of Berwike, meaning verelie to liaue ioined

battelhwith the earles : sir Henrie Persie sliewing himseife as willing and forward thereto as

anie other in all the companies.

At Chester deane, midwaie betwixt Durham and Newcastell, the armies approched the Chester Cran

one neere to the other, a small brooke running in a hollow diuiding them asunder, so that

tliere was no passage for them to conueie their ordinance ouer, tlie bankcs on either side

being so ste'epe and cumbersome. Wherevpon the erles, perceiuing that they were disap-

pointed of their purpose, after some skirmishes betwixt the horssemen, they returned vnto

Durham : and from thence the next day they went to Hexham, and after being in vtter

despaire, fled into Scotland : where the erie of Westmerland lighted among those that The earioi ot

shifted Iiim awaie so from place to place, that he escaped out of that realme, when L"d & "wm''

he could no longer remaine there in suertie. But the earle of Northumberland fell into r|"^''"'* 'j'^''

.

their hands, which deliuered him vnto the regent, who thought he could doo no lesse than

vol,. V. 4 N put
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put him in safe keeping, considering the aniitie that was betwixt the two princes, the quecncS'

maiesrie of Enghmd, and the king of Scots.

} 57 \.Buch. But shortlie after, the regent (as he was riding through Lithquo) was wickedlie shot in

r570. with an harquebuse, by one lames Hamilton, and so vAcundtd, that the next day he

Theearicof dlcd of the hurt [as saith Buchanan out of a wood gaUeric, in wliich were clothes hanged as
Murreie lord ^ ^yg,.^, {„ ^j-j other vse.] * But thc night before the slaughter of the regent, Walter Scot,

frlriun. and Thomas Kar also of Fernihirst entered into England to spoile the borders, which they

did more cruellie than euer was doone before, rather for desiie of reuenge of some iniurie,

than for the gaine of anie booties. Besides which, the capteine of the castell where Mettellan

was prisoner, was now commanded to set the same Mettellan at libertie : who upon oth be-

fore the nobilitie (which allowed and confirmed the same) ditl purge himselfe of the death
Maekan. lii.QO. of the king, and of the ciuill warres mooued in England (wherewith he was charged) adding

that he would proue the same at anie time when day should be appointed to him therefore.

After which, there was an assemblle made for the election of a new gouernour.

At what time Thomas Randolph, being sent thither ambassador for the queene of England
in the life of the regent, had audience granted vnto him ; whose message was to demand,
the deliuerie of such rebels of England as had fled thither : which ambassador the deceassed

gouernour had before refused to heareat Striueling. Whcrevpon, sith all things were then

in a turmoile by his death, they departed. But now, when there was a parlenient for the

choosing of a new regent, Randolph which had bcene in Scotland someyeeres before, because

he seemed best to know the men and their conditions of Scothmd, and bicause he had be-

fore dispatched some other ambassages for the benefit of the realme, was held de'ere and
well esteemed of the nobilitie, and therfore was brought into the councell.

"Who, after that he had declared what the mind of his prince had beene vnto the Scots, he
shewed that she would not now abbate the same vnto them In these troublesome times, no
more than she had deforc doone. After which he reinembred the Inuasions made into

England, with the slaughters, spolles, and burnings committed a little before : all which he
well knew was not doone by the counsell or labor of the publike state : and therefore hia

queenes fauor was not diminished to them, but that the same good will did remalne to them
now, as ample as euer It was. And where she was grieuouslie offended ( and that without

hir desert) yet she was not now determined (although by right she iustlle might) to demand
publike restitution and recompense for such eulls : nor to exact punishment of the whole

nation for the misdooing of a few.

For she was not Ignorant what tumults and troubles of all things was of late raised amongest

them. Notwithstanding this eulll, she did not yet anie whit doubt of the fauor of the good
and vertuous men vnto hir : and that she would not onhe for their cause separate the of-

fense from the publike consent : but also (If they themselues for the domestlcall seditions

could not inforce the disturbers of the quiet to make restitution of such spolles) that she

k. would iolne hir power with them, to the end by common counsell they might take iust pu-

nishment vpon the truce-breakers. Which if they could not then doo by that meanes, that

yet she would prosecute those iniurles with hir owne people, whose armie should without

anie damage to them passe through such places as would be quiet, and take no reuenge

vpon anie that were not guiltie of that Iniurie. The rest of the parts of his ambassage did

-contelne admonitions alwales profitable In all lawfuU assemblies, but most necessarie for the

present state of Scotland.

Whereof the first adulse was for the defense of religion, with an especiall care of diligence

therein : sith the same alone dooth teach vs the forme of our dutle, and peace towards

God, our prince, our equall & christian neighbors. For no common-wealth diulded in it selfe

can long continue : for which cause they must chicflie labor with all their power, with might

and maine, with saile and ores, that peace and quitt male be holille and vertuouslie nourished at

home amongest their people. For sith God the creator of ail things, hath Imparted a kinglie

gouernement
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gouememcnt ouer this nation, it is iust and meet thai they obeie their princes ; and in diitt

tifull sort bestow all honor, reuerence, and obedience vpon them ; sith peace, concord, ami-

tie, and loue, with all men (as much as in vs lieth to vse) is most acceptable to God, and
dooth takeawaie (or at the least hinder) the thirst and shedding of mens bioud, a fault which
God of all others dooth most hate—

Which vnitie increasing the wealth of euerie one, maketh all nations more fearefull to their

enimics, and is the preseruer of iustice : whose chiefe part consisting in punishing the euili,

is especiallie to be imbraced : when contrarilie dissention and treason is a thing most d tes-

table to all lawfull gouernement : sith such kind of people are to be pursued with all extre-

mitie, and not be succored with anie fauor, with anie mercie, or with anie pardon, into

what countrie soeuer they flee for refuge of their hated wickednesse. All these things did

Randolph both godlie and wiselie admonish vs of, and iustlie and modestlie require from vs.

But because there was no regent chosen for the supreme gouernement, there could no
certeine answer be giuen thercvnto : for which cause he was for that time put backe to the

kalends of Maie. At last, William and lames Dowglasse, brothers of the slaine regent by

one mother, were heard in this parlement, who required that the vnwoorthie death of their

brother might be reuenged, sith the same was taken awaie not for anie priuat grudge, but

for the common-wealths cause. Vpon the opening whereof men were of diuerse opinions

about his death, though they all agreed that the oftendors should be punished : for some

would haue a day giuen to such as were suspected of the murther : for the names of manic

persons were there shewed to answer the same. But it better pleased other not to wait for

anie appointed day of law to be giuen to them, who had alreadie taken annes with violence

to defend that deed which they had alreadie doone ; and that they should not onelie raise

their weapons against them, but also against all such as were condemned in that assemblie

of the nobilitie.

To which opinion all the knights and souldiors did soone agree, who yet could not hold

their determination, especiallie sith the earle of Atholl and Morton did dissuade them from

it : whereof the first would haue them tarrie, vntill there were a greater assemblie of the no-

bilitie : and the other supposed that it would come to passe, that if they ioined manie faults

in one, that the reuenge of the regent would perish and come to nothing, and the matter

would burst out to ciuill wars, wherby all they that irared peace, would flee to the part

of such as were guiltie of the murther. Wherefore their faults were to be diuided, and (if

it were possible) to treat of them by law, and that nothing should be doone or changed

vntill the kalends of Maie, on which there was an assemblie or parlement appointed.

Vpon which persuasion the companie was dissolued, though the greatest part of the no-

bilitie did condenme this dclaie, as mooued thervnto : because that the other would sale that

all things were doone at the becke of the kings eniniies, who had thus protracted the time,

to the end that the malice of the death of this regent might by little and little vanish in the

meane time, and the aduerse faction gather greater power togither. Which opinion of the

common people was confirmed by manie things that went before, and manie things which fol-

lowed. For prescntlie (before the death of the regent was fullie spread abroad), lames Ha-

milton) morgaging his lands to lohn Summeruill of Caninetharae) borowed monie thereof:

with which, and with other monie taken vp of the rest of his friends, he sent to his fauorers

(to hire souldiors) being warned before, that they should alwaies be readie at all times, and

for all causes which should happen by the taking awaie of their deadlie eniniie, tlie earle

of Murreie : neither after that time did tlie queenes faction ceasse from meeting in diuerse

distant places.

On the fifteenth kalends of March, there did assemble the chiefe of the rebellious faction

(for by that name and epithetcn dooth Buchanan aluaies terme those that tooke the queenes

part to deuise of their affaires. At what time the earle of Argile, and the lord Boid did

write vnto earle Morton, that they would willinglie fsith they did not yet know who killed

the reg -nt, and who were consenting thtrevnto) consult with the other nobilitie about tlie

4 N 2 same
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sprae matter, both to search out and to punish the s:\me : and that they would not come to

Edenbiugh about that matter. But if tlie kings faction would be so persuaded, they would
wiilinglie come to JJthquo, to Faulcirke, or to Striueliiig, there to meet with them. Where-
vpon, the earle of Morion, consulting with Metellan about the same (for so it was desire^

in the letters) in the end it came to no effect. At the same time, Thomas Kar wrote to

Lirauch (to vse Buchanans woord) to the gardian of the castell, to see if he could obteine

of the queene of England, to stuie hir armie : which if he brought to passe, that then he
would take such order, that he would easilie pacifie the borders without anie further trouble,

and that tl^ey should remaine in that dutie which they were woont : but if she did refuse

this condition, he would continue in his attempt, not doubting but the good subiects

would shew their obedience towards their imprisoned queene, & would ioine themselue^

togither, because aid would shortlie come out of France vnto them.

On the fift nones of March, the Hamiltons, the earle of Argile, and Boid came to Lith-

quo; but liie murther of one hired souldior did trouble ail their deuise by a sudden tumult

ti;2t was raised therevpon. Wherefore the next day after the archbishop of saint Andrcwes
did bring the Hamiltons home, the rest of the queeues faction, especiallie the earles of Hunt-
leie, AthoU, Crawford, and the lords Ogiluie, Hume, Seton, and Metellan, met at Eden-
burgh : in which the earle Morton was accompanied with a small traine, vr»till the earles of

Glencarne and Mar were come with their retinue. The fourth nones of March the chiefe

of the factions met togither to consult of the estate of things: but the same did proceed verie

slbwlie, by reason of the absence of the earle of Argile, whose power and authoritie was then

verie great.

This man did Huntleie seeke to persuade to ioine with the rest of the faction, but he re-

turned without dooing anie thing (as it was supposed by most men) through the subtiltie of
Metellan, which would haue things long deferred, that more conuenient meane might be
had in that troublesome state of the kingdome, for the innouation of things. The greatest

thing doone in this assembling, was the argument for the choise of a new gouernor, which

(as it seemeth) came to no etl'ect. Now when all these assemblies tended to little purpose,

those of the qudenes faction returned to sowe sedition by procuring English warres, thereby

to draw the common-people to assist their part. Wherefore they send the capteine (that

before had doone the like) afresh at this time to execute the same, who left nothing vndoone
that might tend to extreme crueltie.

During which, the heads of the faction doo reproch the queene of England, and slander

the nobiiiiie of Scotland, as though they were the clients and followers of the English

;

further thrcatning abroad in euerie place, that they would vse the aid of the French and
Spanish, if the lord of the congregation praied in aid of the English. Much about that time,

(as it were by chance) landed (out of France) at Dunbreton, Veriacke, one of the chamber
to the French king, which aduanced the niindes of the queenes faction, with manie large

promises : by meanes whereof the Hamiltons appointed an assemblie of their people at Liih-

quo the first ides of Aprill.

At which day, when a great assemblie was made of the queenes faction, they began there

openlie to treat cf those things which before were whispered in secret: which was, that the

death of the king and regent might be either forgotten, or at least wax cold in the publike

turmoile of the realme, by making warre vpon the English. After which consultation,

they determined to go to Edenburgh the third ides of Apiill, there (besides manie other

commodities which might grow to them by that place) to ioine vnto them the citizens, by
whom there was great helpe of good successe to be rcctiued. Which they thought they

might easilie br ng about, by reason that William Kircadie was gouernor both of the castell

and towne, against wnich deuise the citizens did yet contend. But in the end, with hard

conditions, the queenes part was admitted into the towne. Aftfr which, rot thus contented,

they persuaieu the citizens to deliuer vp the keies of iheii' towne, which they most wiselie

refused.

All
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All this while there was a great resort to Metellan then lieng of the gowt, for which
cause his house was commonlie called the schoolehouse, and himselfe the schoolemaister.

In which meane time, the earle of AthoU did not spare to trauell hither and thither, to draw
those of the other faction to that assemblie at Edenburgh. But they would not come thi-

ther at all, vntiii the kalends of Male (which was a day appointed for the parlement) vn-

lesse they knew some iust necessitie which might preuent that day: and then if there hap-

pened anie thing of moment, which might not suffer anie delaie, they would communicate
the same to the earie Morton, whose house was but foure mile from thence, k he should

giue other knowledge thereof. In the end, a day was appointed by the earle of Atholl, in

which a few of both factions should meet at the towne of the earle Morton, called Dalketh,

which place did not Uke the qaeenes faction, whose strength was much holpen by such
prisoners as Kircadie had set at libertie out of the castell of Edenburgh.

But all the deuises and helps of the queens faction were quailed, by the rumor of the

English armie comming to Berwike. Wherevpon, Alexander Hume, and lohn Maxwell
latelie deiiuered out of prison, without anie publike authoritie, or leaue to set them free,

went home to defend their owne possessions ; and a portion of that monie, which they had
gatliered to hire souldiers, was giuen to the said lord Hume, to strengthen his castell of

Hume. Thomas Kar, and Walter Scot (who were iudged to haue made some roads into

England by the persuasion of the bishop of saint Andrews, whereby wars should rise in

England) being forsaken of those which inhabited neere these places, & fearing their owne
estate, sent vnto the chiefe of the facdon, requesting helpe of them : or if they would not

doo so, that at least they should come to Lowther the next towne ; and from thence shew
or make warre vpon England. Which when they could not obteine (nor anie of the pub-

like monie) they foorthwith departed to their owne lands in great anger.

After this, whilest manie other things passed, as that the queens faction sent an ambassa-

dor to the earle of Sussex, to stale his iournie into Scotland ; that they also sent letters to

the queene of England concerning their cause ; and that a seruant of monsieur Lausac in

France, had brought letters to the queens factions (with thanks for their fidelitie) directed

also vnto other th-at were indifferent, to ioine with the imprisoned queene ; and that he pro-'

mised them aid out of France; and that the queens people were assured, that the kings part

would come to Edenburgh at the kalends of Male: after all these things (I say) they of the

queens side departed to Lithquo, supposing that place most commodious to assemble their

confederals. Whither when the Hamiltons and their clients were come, they beset all the

way to Edenburgh : for when they vnderstood that lohn Areskin earle of Mar was comming
thither, they laid ambushes vnder the next hils to intrap him.

But he knowing the iniurie of the place, passed the riuer two miles aboue, and came

to Edenburgh the third day of Male about euening, Shortlie after, the kings part re-

maining at Edenburgh, and the queens at Lithquo, the three earls, Arran, Argile, and

Huntleie appoint a parlement at Lithquo, the three nones of August. The other faction

sent Robert Petcarne ambassador to the queene of England, to intreat with hir about the

suppression of the common enimie ; and further to let hir vnderstand, that such were the

good minds of the Scots vnto hir, that they would choose a regent by hir appointment.

Besides which, the said lords of the kings part with generall consent wrote letters vnto

the erle of Lennox, then remaining in England, to repaire home with all conuenient speed

into Scotland. ^ Ye male read in the historic of England, in what sort the erle of Sussex

lord lieutenant of the north parts, entring into Tiuidale the seuen & twentith of Aprill,

burnt the Mosse tower, the towne of Crawling, the castell of Ferniherst, the towne of Ho-

wike, and the castell of Brauxton, that belonged to the laird of Buclewgh, with diuerse

other castels, pilcS, towns, villages, and hamlets belonging to the lairds of Ferniherst, Bu-

clewgh, and others in those parts : also how the lord Scroope inuaded the west borders of

Scotland at the same time : and likewise how the said earle of Sussex wan the castell

cf
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of Hume, with diuersc other matters which here I passe ouer, referring you to the said

historie.

But now about the same time, the earle of Lennox, hauing got Hcence of the queene of
England to make his returne into Scotland, was set forward, and came to Berwike towards

the latter end of Aprill, where being visited with sickenessc, he remained by the space of
fourtc5ene daies or more. In the meane time the duke of Chatelerault, the earles of Hunt-
leie, and Cassils, the lord Fleming, and sundrie others of that faction, seeing the time

serued well for their purpose, now that the regent was slaine and dispatched out of the waie,

gathered a power, to the number of three thousand men, and came downe to Edenburgh.
But after that they had knowledge that the erle of Lennox was comming out of England
with a power of Englishmen, by the queens maiesties appointment; aswell for the safegard

of the yoong king, as also for the safe conduct of the earle of Lennox home into Scotland:

the duke and earles aforesaid retired themseluos from Edenburgh to Glascow, where they

besieged the castell by the space of fine or six dales, vntill the earle of Lennox approched
thitherwards. For ye haue to vnderstand, that afttr the earle of Lennox was recouered of

his sickcnesse, there was appointed a po\\er of horsseinen and footmen, to go with him into

Scotland, vnder the leading of sir William Drurie j as in the English storie ye may read

njore at large.

There were diuerse valiant capteins and gentlemen that went with him in that ioumie,

aswell such as had charge, as those that went with him of their owne good wils, to see the

order of things, and to helpe to aduance their princes seruice. With charge there were
these ; sir George Carie capteine of an hundred lances, Henrie Austell capteine of fifde

lances, WiUiam Gurleie capteine of fiftie lances, maister Henrie Carie capteine of two hun-

dred light horssemen, capteine Case lieutenant of the generals band of light horssemen, be-

ing also two hundred : sir Robert Constable sergeant maior of the footbands, sir Thomas
Maners, capteine Brikwell, capteine Caruill, capteine Game, capteine Lambard, capteine

Erington, lohn Constable, and Humfreie Berwike leaders of the footmen. Capteine Ering-

ton was also lieutenant to sir George Caries companie of lances. Other gentlemen that

went of their owne good wils, there were diuers ; as maister George Deuereux, sir lerome

Bowes, maister William Knolles, maister Robert Knolles, maister Michaell Carie, maister

Gawdie, maister William Drurie of Suffolke cousine to the generall, maister Greuill, brother

to sir Fulke Greuill, maister Conweie, brother to sir lohn Conweie, maister Edmund Verneie,

and manie others, whose names I could not learne.

The footmen laie the first night at Coldingham. The next day the earle of Lennox
himselfe with sir Williaui Drurie and the horssemen ouertooke the footmen, and lodged that

night at Dunbar. The next day they made such speed in their march, that they came
tiirough to Edenburgh, where they found the earles of Morton, Murreie, Glencarne, the

lords Ruthwen, Lindseie, Sempill, Glamis, Methuen, Ogiltree, and Cathcart, with diuerse

gentlemen of the kings side : who receiued the said earle of Lennox, and the Englishmen

verie courteouslie. From Edenburgli they passed to Lithquho, as in the English historie it

male appeare : and from thence the footmen passed to Faukirke, and there lodged. But the

earle of Lennox, and the Scotish lords, with sir William Drurie and the horssemen rode to

Sterling, where the king laie, then being in the custodie of the earle of Mar. From thence

they went to Glascow, where the duke had besieged the castell, which was valiantlie de-

fended by the lard of Minto and his bretlu-en, with their seruants, being not past eighte'ene

persons in all ; and yet they kept it hue or six daies against the duke and his whole power,

siaieng (as hath be'ene reported) aboue fortie or fifde of his men; but in the end they

were in great danger to haue beene taken, if they had not beene the more spe'edilie relieued.

But the duke and his adherents, vnderstanding of tlie comming forward of the erle of

Lennox with the English forces, brake vp l>is siege and fled awaie, with losse and dishonor,

as in the English historie we haue likewise noted.

After
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After that the earlo of Lennox and his friends were t!ius come vnto Glascow, finding the

siege raised, he remained there by the space of fine or six daies. During which time, there

came to him of his kinred and friends, wiiich owght him their seruice, accordinc; to the

vse of the countrie, the number of foure thousand men, verie well appointed after their a imisttr of

maner; the more part out of the countries of Lennox and Darneleie, which mustered before fi'^'e'iiou^'id

the said earle, and sir William Drurie, generall of the English there. This doone, the earle see more here-

of Lennox, accompanied with the earles and lords before mentioned, & likewise with the
°* '" ^"k'"'"'-.

Englishmen, marched to Hamilton, where they entred into the palace belonging to the

duke, and lodged therein that night.

The next day they besie^^ed the castell, whereof Andrew Hamilton of Merinton was cap- Thecastcii of

teine, hauing vnder him fiitie souldiers to defend it ; and would not therefore deliuer it,
',>""d"'"

''"

till that two peeces of great ordinance being brought from Sterling, were planted in batterie.

For then pcrceiuing themselues in danger to be taken by foi-ce, the capteine oflereJ to yeeld

the house to the Englishmen; but not to the lords of Scotland, with condition, to haue the

lines of all them within saued. Which was granted, vpon promise, that they should neuer it is deiiiierca.

after beare arms against their king, and to depart the reahne witliin a certeine terme, and w 'I'e Eugiiiiii

herevnto they were sworne. But they kept not long their oth, for the night next insuing,

they did beset the lord Sempill that was lodged at that present in a house not far off, and rhe lord gem-

not able to keepe it till rescue came, yeelded it and himselfe prisoner, so that he was kept '"" "''"'°"

by the Hamiltons in safe custodie by the space of twelue moneths after. The castell of The castell of

Hamilton being yeelded (as ye haue heard) was blowen vp with powder. Diners other
"^"i''"'""

houses there in the countrie about were burnt also, as Roplocke, the abbat of Kilwinnings raced.

house, with diuerse other of the Hamiltons houses in Cliddesdale.

After the castell of Hamilton was thus woone and ouerthrowen, the lords returned to the

palace, and lodged there againe that night ; and on the morrow, tliey set fire both vpon the The towneand"

same palace, and also vpon the towne of Hamilton : and therewith the Englishmen taking
JJfjl^^^ 'jf^,"^]

leaue of the lords in Scotland, departed homewards ; as in the English historie ye may reade

more at large. The erle of Morton went with them ; but the earle of Lennox and the

other earles and lords with their companicE tooke their way towards Glascow, and from'

thence euerie of the noble men departed home to their houses. Shortlie after, there was a conyentiooi

a conuention of the lords at Striueling, where the earle of Lennox was made lord lieutenant xhc'earielV

of Scotland : and afterwards in August following, there was another conuention at Eden-
burgh, where, by the consent of the three estates of the realme, the said earle was made Lennox made

regent of Scotland.
"»'"'•

And about the same time, the earle of Huntleie tooke vpon him to be lieutenant of Scot- The e:<rie of.

land for the queene of Scots that remained still in England, and therevpon in hir name ""'"'^"=-

summoned a parlement to be holden at Lithquho the one and twentith of September then a pariement

next following. Vnto the which parlement, aswell the earle of Lennox then regent, as all bo"h The'^ac^

the residue of the lords of both parties were summoned. Whereof the regent being aduer- tionsatoueday.'

tised, caused a parlement to be summoned in the kings name to be kept at Lithquho,
''" ^^^'

at the selfe same day which was appointed by the earle Huntleie. At which day there

appeared the lords of the kings partie, & also sundrie great lards, knights, and gentlemen. The earle of

to the number of eight thousand, verie well furnished, looking for the earle of Huntleis ^"th'nrn^e"
com*
cerer

comming, according to his appointed order ; but he came no neercr than Brechine. than Brechine,

Wherevpon it was decreed by the regent and nobilitie there, to pursue him : and to that

end, lames Dowglas earle of Morton was sent before with a thousand horssemen to haue

taken him vpon the sudden in the towne of Brechine, before he should haue anie warning

of their comming, the regent following after with an armie. But Huntlie hauing warning The earle of

of their approch, escaped their hands, although verie narrowlie ; in somuch that some of
"""'|,^;f_

his footmen were so put to their shifts, that they were driuen for their refuge (being so beset

on the sudden) to take the castell of Brechine: the earle of Huntleie promising before

be went from them, to succour them within eight daies j but tliey being streictlie besieged,

3 and.
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and the earle not keeping promise with tliem, after those eight dales were expired, they

yeelded themselucs and the castell vnto the regents mercie.

They were in all about three hundred, of which number one and thirtie of the chiefest

were executed. Some of thetn had borne arms against the king before that time, and had

beene pardoned, and therefore were now thought by the regent and his friends the more
worthie to die. After this, the regent returned to StriueUng, and from thence passed to the

castell of Downe, and besieged it ; being kept by the seruants of the lord of saint Colmea
Inch, who yeelded it to the regent after three daies siege. During the time of the regents

being there, he sent one of his seruants called k)hn Moone, with letters into England, di-

rected to the queene of Englands councell : who (for his secret practising and conference

had with such as were enimies to the king and regent before his departure out of Scotland,

and for receiuing of their letters to be conueied also, and herewith discouering sundrie secrets

to them, the which were committed vnto his credit and trust) was apprehended, and the same
letters wliich he had secretlie receiued being found vpon him, and the matters aforesaid

proued against him, he was by law executed.

About the same time the earle of Morton, the abbat of Dunfermeling, and lames Macgill,

clearke of tiie register, were sent into England commissioners vpon the kings partie ; the

bishop of'Rosse, the abbat of Kilwinning, Sc the lord Leuingston, appointed for the queene
tlien being in England. In lanuarie following, the regent then being at Edenburgh, Claud
Hamilton, one of the duke of Chateleraults sonnes, entred the house of Pasleie, then being

kept by the seruants of the lord Sempill : and seizing vpon all things which thev found as

stood with his pleasure, he fortified the house with men, munition, and vittels, such as he
could get either in the towne of Pasleie, or neere thereabouts. The regent aduertised

thereof, repaired thither with a power in all speedie wise, and laid siege to the house. They
within sued for a truce, which was granted to them for the rpace of six daies, the better to

aduise of their owne estate : which terme being expired, proclamation was made by the re-

gent, that if they would yeeld the house, so manie of them as had not borne amies before

that time against the king and regent, should haue their Hues saued, the rest to remaine at

the regents pleasure.

Herevpon contention rose among them within the house : for whereas the more part of

them hauing not serued in anie iournie or exploit against the king before that time, would

ne'eds yeeld ; the other, being the lesse number, were not able to defend it of theniselues.

Wherevpon they were readie to draw their weapons one against another ; but yet in the end

they agreed to surrender the house, and yeelded themselues, vpon such condition as the

regent had prescribed: wherevpon fiue of them were executed, & all the rest were pardoned

of their liues. The capteine lohn Hamilton, lard of Coughnall, and his two brethren ex-

cepted, who were sent to the castell of Glascow, there to remaine in prison, and shorilie

after the said lohn Hamilton was executed.

In March following, the regent returned to Glascow, and for tliat Gilbert Kennedio

with the erles of Cassils & Eglenton refused to shew themselues obedient to the king, and

would not come to the regent, who had sent for them by letters at sundrie times, the regent

gathered his power at Glascow, and with the same marched towards Vrwin and y\ir, and

so forward to the earle of Cassils countric, who hearing of the regents comming, sent foorth

his brother to ofFer his submission. Wherevpon it was concluded, that the messenger

shoidd remaine with the regent as pledge for his brother, by the space of iwentie daies

;

and then the said earle to make his appearance before the regent at Striueling, to answere

such matters as should be laid to his charge.

The sruiie time also Hugh Montgomerie earle of Eglenton, and Robert Boid leuied their

bands also to appeare and answer in like sort : and as well the one as the other (according

to their assurance giuen) appeared at the day appointed; but yet not agreeing to such

articles as were required of them, they were both committed to prison, the one in the castell

of Dunbreton, & the other in thj castell of Dowoe. Afterwards there was a truce taken

4 betweeue
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betweene tlie regent, the Haniiltons, and their adherents for twentie daies, to wit, vntill the a imce for

last of March. Which truce once ended, the regent determined with himselfe to giue an '"""^""e ^^'<^

attempt to the ca"stell of Dunbreton, which had beene long kept by the lord Fleming against

the king, and the earle of Murreie late regent, who had besieged it for the space of halfe a
yeere or more, but could not by anie meanes compasse to win it.

But now onthefirst of April), the truce being then expired, the regent going forward with

his purpose, caused all the passages round about the countrie to be stopped, as well by land
as by water ; and the same night sent thitherward captein Thomas Crawford, and capteine

Hume, with an hundred souldiers, chosen out for the purpose: who the second of April],

about foure of the clocke in the morning, came to the castell, where the souldiers with

ladders, ropes, and other deuises, found meanes to clime vp the rocke, which is of an ex-

ceeding great heigth, and so with great paine, and more danger, at length got vp to the

wall of the castell, standing vpon the heigth of the rocke, to the which wall they reared vp

a ladder, by the which entered first one Alexander Ramsie, ensigne bearer to capteine Craw- The castell of

ford. Si leaping ouer the wall, was streightwaies assailed by three of the watchmen, of the i^u'i^reton

which he slue one : and a souldier named Wederborne that followed him, being the second poiicie.
^

*

that entered, slue another of them : the third of those watchmen was also slaine, as he was
about to flee from them.

Herewith capteine Crawford & capteine Hume got ouer the wall, and entering the castell Captc^ioeCraw-

with the rest of their souldiers, stroke vp the drum, & cried 5 A Derneleie, being their Humc"^'""*
watchword j and seizing vpon the ordinance, manned the same. The lord Fleming capteine

of the castell, hearing that sudden fright and tumult within the house, fled out by the pos- The lord Fiem.

terne gate at the neither baile, and so escaping, got a fishers boat, and passed into Argile. '"^ escapctb.

The souldiers of the castell, perceiuing their captein fled, and the castell possessed by the

enimies, yeelded themselues, and were pardoned. There were taken within the castell

lohn Hamilton, the archbishop of saint Andrews, monsieur de Veriacke a Frenchman, sent

thither by the French king, also the ladie Fleming, wife to the lord Fleming, and lohn Flem-

ing lard of Boghall, Alexander the sonne of William Leuingston, and lohn Hall an English- lohn HaU.

man, being partener of a new intended conspiracie, as was after prooued against him, for

the which he was arreigned, condemned, and executed at London ; as in the English historie

appeareth.

The third of Aprill, being the morrow after that Dunbreton was thus strangelie woone,

the regent came thither, and entered the same, where he calling the capteins and souldiers

togither, caused them with him to kneele downe vpon their knees, and to giue God humble

thanks for their good successe in that enterprise, brought to passe rather by the prouidcnce

of God than otherwise, sith the castell seemed to all those that knew it, impossible in maner The $trong

to be woone, by reason of the great heigth of the rocke, and the strange situation, being
^'^"f^jl'^f ^^'^

inuironed almost round about with the water of CHde on the one side, and the water of breton.

Leuin on the other. The report of the winning of this castell was ioifull to the townes and

countries about, which before had beene a continuall scourge to them, by reason that
.
the

souldiers that kept it, would issue out at sundrie times, robbing, spoiling, and carieng

awaie the commodities of the inhabitants there abouts, as well by land as by water.

The regent dealt verie honorablie with the ladie Fleming, suffering hir to depart away The ladie

with all such plate and iewels, as apperteined either to hir or hir husband. He granted also
l^^^lf^ f„°;

a safe conduct to monsieur de Veriacke, to passe homewards through the countrie, but the treated,

archbishop of saint Andrews was sent prisoner to Striueling. The spoile of the goods found

in the castell was giuen to the souldiers that ventured so dangeroushe to atchiue so high

an enterprise, bringing it to the wished effect by policle with so little bloudshed as deserueth

perpetuall remembrance. The day next insuing, being the fourth of Aprill, the regent

appointed lohn Cuningham lard of.Drumwhassell, a man of good seruice, and seruant to

the regent, to be capteine of that castell, and leaning him therein, departed to Striueling,

where he caused the archbishop of saint Andrews to be examined vpon cevteine articles, as

VOL. V. 4 O well
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well luuching the murther of the late king Henrie, as also for the death of the earle of
Murreie the late regent.

At what time there came in a priest without compulsion of anie (as hath beene said) and
before the regent declared, that one lohn Hamilton, being in extreme sicknesse, vnder con-

fession told him, that the bishop did send him with three others to the murther of the king.

The archbi-' And as touching the murther of the erle of Murreie, the bishops flat answer was, he might

A^drewsTis. ^^^^ lettcd it if he would. Therewith the people that heard him, cried, Awaie with him,
cmed, hang him. And so for these and other offenses, for the which he had beene forfalted afore

that time, he was now executed on a gibet, set vp in the market plqce of Striueling towne.

A pariement After this, the regent summoned a parlement, to begin at Edenburgh the fourteenth of Maie
unmioncd.

j^^^.^ jjjgujjjg, and passed from Striueling to Lithquo.
* Here the earle of Morton (with the rest of the commissioners for the kings part, being

returned out of England, with other of the nobilitie) met the regent, and then they passed

toward Edenburgh, where they thought to haue beene receiued, and so to haue kept the

parlement there. But they were not suffered to enter that towne, nor yet the castell, the

The castcii Of Same being defended against them by the lard of Grange, who after the death of the earle

tfp° b'y ^'he °^ Murreie, was reuolted from the kings part to the Hamiltons side, and had fortified both
lard of Grange the towne and castell : so that the regent and nobilitie being kept out there, held their

gl^t?"
^^^ '^' parlement in the Cannogate street, within the suburbs of the towne, where sundrie of the

queenes part were forfalted. This being doone, and sundrie skirmishes had with them that

issued foorth of the towne against them without, the regent returned to Striueling, there to

remaine for a season.

The lard of In the meane time the earle of Morton, hauing certeine stulFe come foorth of England by
Carraicbeii.

^^^^ ^^^^ brought to land at Leith, sent the lard of Carmichell with his houshold seruants,

& two hundred shot, to fetch the same from thence vnto Dalketh, being fiue miles distant

from Leith. At their returne with the stufFe, they were set vpon by the earle of Huntleie,

and the lord Hume, who issued out of Edenburgh with their power : so that betwixt them
The «Brie of was a verie hot skirmish. But in the end the earle of Huntleie, & the lord Hume were

"rd Hume'put constreincd to flie, and were pursued by Carmichell and his companie euen vnto the gates
to flight. of Edenburgh, some of their men beeing slaine, and others taken prisoners. For reuenge

of which ouerthrow, shortlie after the earle of Huntleie, and Claud Hamilton, with their

forces marched from Edenburgh, to Dalketh, purposing to haue spoiled the towne.

But the earle of Morton, hauing knowledge of their intention and comming, sallied

foorth of Dalketh with the power which he had there with him, although not comparable
in number to his aduersaries ; & meeting them in the field, there was a sharpe skirmish

The carit of betwixt them, and manie hurt on both parties : but in the end the earle of Morton was put

tpihewoC. to '^he worse, fourtie or more of his men taken prisoners. And the cause was, for that his

footmen were too forward, wanting helpe of their horssemen that should haue succoured

them. About the fiue & twentith day of Maie following, capteine Cullen issued foorth of
Edenburgh with two hundred shot, meaning to intercept certeine harquebusers, which were
appointed to come out of Fife ouer the riuer of the Forth, vnto rhe earle of Morton, who
kept still at Dalketh.

Wherevpon the said earle, hauing knowledge of Cullens enterprise, aduertised the regent

therof, who being then at Striueling, the next day came downe to Dunferniling in Fife.

But before his comming thither, Cullen had met with a bote vpon the water, wherein were
aboord fiue and twentie shot, whome he tooke prisoners, and led them awaie with him to

Edenburgh. The next day the earle of Morton came to Leith, where he met with sir William
Drurie, and there they lodged that night. The next morning sir William Drurie passing

foorth of Leith towards Edenburgh, accompanied with sundrie capteins, and other gentlemen
for his conuoie thither, they within Edenburgh perceiuing them comming, imagined that

they were come foorth to offer a skirmish, wherevpon they issued out of the towne and castell

to incounter them.

So
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So that being readie on either side to begin the skirmish, sir William Drurie, being
come to talke with the parties for some accord to be had, tooke in hand with great diligence

to appease them : and at length procured them to agree vpon a truce to indure till eight of
the clocke at night. But yet when both parts staied in the fields for the space of an houre,
because they could not agree whether companie shuld first retire from the field, they fell

at length in skirmish (notwithstanding the truce) and fought verie sharplie for the time, till AskirmUh.

in the end they of the towne and castell had the ouerthrow : the abbat of Kilwinning being tiic abbat of

slaine, with diuerse other ; and there were taken aboue an hundred prisoners : amongest the
J[a|"e""'°'''

which the lord Hume, and capteine Cullen were accounted principall. Those that escaped TheTord Hun-e

were chased & constreined for their safetie to flee into the towne of Edenburgh, & capteine cuiieuuk^
Cullen was afterwards beheaded.

The regent immediatlie after this skirmish came with all speed to Leith, as well to fortifie

the towne, as to make some further attempt against his aduersaries within the towne and
castell of Edenburgl-u Herevpon was Leith [whose capteine was Patrike Lindseie] intrench- F-.TMn.

ed round about, being esteemed a place of great importance, standing both in the face of Leith fortified..

the enimies, and so readie to annoie them, and also seruing well to preuent them of such suc-

cour as they looked for dailie out of France. In this meane time, the lard of Grange, then

capteine of the castell, and prouost of the towne of Edenburgh, caused proclamation to be a prociama-.

made, that all those inhabitants which were not willing to take part with him in his dooings,
"°°"

should depart out of the towne. Wherevpon, manie of them departed thence, togither with

their wiues and children, and tooke with them also such goods as they could secretlie con-

ueie : and comming to Leith, offered their seruice vnto the regent, who thankfullie accepted

their offer : and so they remained at Leith, seruing against the contrarie faction vpon their

owne expenses.

After this, the lard of Grange, vnderstanding that report had bene made by some of the The chaiimg*

kings part, that he was a traitor to the king, and an enimie to his countrie, offered the conv
Grl'iige!'^'*

"^

bat to anie that would iustifie the same. Which being aduertised to them within Leith, di-

uerse gentlemen were desirous to vndertake the challenge : but the regent granted it to the

lard of Garlisch, being a Steward, & his kinsman, who had earnestlie requested it. Where- Theiardof

vpon, after diuerse messages by heralds sent to and fro betwixt them, the time and place was (^^""''s*^''-

appointed ; but the matter went not forward, excuse being made on the behalfe of the lard

Grange, that by reason of the charge which was committed to him, it was not thought coa-

uenient that he should hazard the whole cause vpon his owne persoa.

Shortlie after, there came out of France one loha CKeseholme, who was sent with monie lohn che»»..

to the lard of Grange for the paiment of his souldiors : he brought with him also a certeine ° ""*'

quantitie of powder, and three hundred caleeuers. Vpon his entering into the water of

Fourth, and comming vp the same, he learned how the regejit was in Leith : wherevpon he

landed at Brent Hand, and afterwards for feare hid himselfe betwixt two clifs of a rocke,

not farre from thequeenes ferrie : but at length he was found out by the abbat of saint Colmes

Inch, and deliueredvto the regent at Leith, in which towne the said regent laie about two

moneths, vsing sundrie meanes, as well by practise and policie, as by force to haue taken

the towne of Edenburgh. In the meane time sundrie skirmishes chanced betwixt them,

and diuerse prisoners were taken on either part.

At length, the regent caused a parlement to be summoned, appointing the same to be Apariement

holden at Striueling the two & twentith of August next insuing. And when that day ap- «>""™o"«<^

proched, he left the lord Lindseie at Leith in charge, as his lieutenant to goueme the towne, and

all the men of warre appointed to remaine in gard thereof ; and repaired himselfe to Striueling,

where at the prefixed dale did assemble the earles of Morton, Mar, Crawford, Sutherland,

Montrosse, Eglenton, Glencarne, the lords Ruthwen, Glamis, Methwen, Sempill, Ogil-

tree, and Cathcart, with manie lards and gentlemen. The first day of this parlement the

king was conueied thither, the crowne, scepter, and swoord being borne before him.

When he had takea his place, he vttered a certeine speech as had beene taught him, touch-

4 2 ing
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mg the assembling of that parlement, which matter the regent more at large' declared vnto the

whole house : and this doone, they proceeded further to other affaires, concerning the state

of the common-wealth. Moreouer in this parlement, the duke of Chatelerault with his two
sonnes, the abbat of Aibroth, and Claud Hamilton, the earle of Huntleie, the lard of Grange
and sundrie others were forfalted. This parlement continued by the space of seuen dales :

at the end whereof, to wit, vpon the second cf September, Claud Hamilton, the lard of

Bouclugh, the lard of Ormiston, and diu:;rse others, to the number of three hundred horsse-

men, verie earlie in the morning entered the towne of Striueling, and suddenlie beset not

on^lie the regent, but also the rest of the nobilitie within their lodgings.

The regent hearing a great vprore raised within the towne [in which George Ruthwen was
slaine] and not vnderstanding the cause, nor who were the authors thereof, after he per-

ceiued how the house wherein he lodged was beset on ech side, he defended the same against

the enimics for a good space : but at length despairing of succours, and doubting least the

house had beene vnderlaid with some barrels of powder, aud that it would be blowen vp
if he yeeldcd not as some told him : and the enimie to increase that doubt, crieng still ;

Blow vp the house, what shuld we stand longer about him ? at length he was contented to

yecid to the lard of Ormiston, but not before he saw that some of his stoutest capteins had
yeelded themselues before his face. He yeelded, with condition to haue his life saued : but

promise in that behalfe was not long kept. For those that had thus taken him, when they

perceiued rescue comming downe from the castell, so that they should not be able to car-

rie him awaie, capteine Cauder with a pistolet shot him into the bodie, before he could be re-

couered out of their hands.

The rest of the nobilitie, tb wit, the earles of Morton, Eglenton, and Glencarne, and di-

uerse other being taken prisoners, were presentlie rescued by those that issued out of the cas-

tell. The earle of Morton being in the hands of the lard of Bouclugh, tooke the same lard

prisoner, he yeelding himselfe vnto him : and likewise the earle of Glencarne tooke his keep-

er prisoner, and so did sundrie others take their takers : but Claud Hamilton, with others

their companies, hauing first gotten all the horsses that were found in the towne into their

hands, when they heard that the rescue was comming, shifted for themselues, and fled awaie.

The regent, being mortallie wounded, but yet deliuered from his enimies, rid vp to the cas-

tell, and calling there vnto him the whole nobilitie, when he perceiued his end to approch, he
vsed these woords (or the like in substance) as followeth.

" My lords, it is not vnknowen vnto you all, that my comming hither to take this re-

giment vpon me, was not of mine owne seeking, but at the request of you all. And that

which chieflie mooued me heerevnto, was, for the defense of the kings person, being yet (as

you see) an infant ; of whome by nature and dutie I was bounden to haue carefull conside-

ration, and that in his minoritie, the good and quiet gouemement of this common-wealth
might be aduanced, and iustice executed vpon those that most crueUie did murther the late

king, my sonne the kings father, and his vncle the good earle of Murreie, late regent : whose
mischeeuous and diuelish deuises if in time you doo not preuent by your wisedoms and dis-

cretions, they will procure the finall ouerthrow and destruction of you all. In this action

(as you see ) 1 haue spent my bloud, and haue plaied the last part of my tragedie, and now
1 feele death to draw neere at hand.
" Wherefore I require you all, for the due regard that you haue of your duties, first to

almightie God, and next to the king your most lavvfuU and uaturall prince now in these his

tender yeeres, wholie to imploie your seruice in his defense, with care to mainteine the state

of this common-wealth, whereby you shall not onelie accomplish your duties towards God,
but shall be assured to find in your king in time to come (God lending him life) all that good
which you can iustlie require. And I shall.further commit to your friendlie protection, my poore

seruants, who for their good seruice haue well deserued, and yet remaine vnrecompensed,

desiring you all lo be good to them. And lastiie, I desire you to commend me vnto the

ladie Margaret my dcere wife, now being in England : vnto whome I beseech God to be a

comforter.
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comforter. And now sith my spirits begin to faile, and that my life draweth neere to an
end, I take my leaue of you all, desiring you to praie to God for me." These words being

ended, he called to God for mercie, and continuing in praier vnto the end, within a while TheMrfeof

after he departed this life, ami was buried in the kings chappell in the castpll of Striueling. partei'h?hri

^ Thus haue I hitherto continued this historic of Scotland, not so largelie nor perfectlie

as I could haue wished, but skambled forward with it in such sort as you male see ; hauing

deliuered nothing vnto you to impaire the credit of the Scotish nation, otherwise than I haue
found in authors, or learned by credible report (as I take it) hauing put off the parciaH af-

fection, which I beare of dutie to mine owne countrie, in this respect, that I shuld not seeme
to wrest the woords of writers, either to the aduantage of the English people, or disad-

uantage of the Scots, speciallie in politike gouernement, warlike exploits, ciuill demeanor,

and other vertuous exercises : which as I haue found them either in anie one person parti-

cularlie, or in the multitude in generall ; so haue I reported the same, not sparing the truth

heerein, as I haue found it recorded, either for loueor hatred, dread, fauor, or enuie : but yet

in no wise presuming (as else-where I haue said) to vse mine owne censure, but rather

leaning the iudgement of other mens reports vnto the readers discretion. To whome I wish

such vnderstanding and knowledge in the truth, as male satisfie himselfe, and redound to

the publike commoditie of his countrie, and pleasure of the almightie ; in whose hands are'

the hearts of kings & gouernors, guiding the states of realms and common wealths, as to

his diuine wisedome seemeth most expedient. To whome be gloria, honor, and praise for

€uermore j Amen.

Thusfarre the painefull Industrie of Raphaell Hollinshed, and others.

The sequele, concerning the continuation of this Scotish historic, is a

new addition before this time neuer ia English published.
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THE

ANNALES OF SCOTLAND
IN SOME PART CONTINUED

FROM THE TIME IN WHICH HOLINSHED LEFT,

Being the Years of our Lord 1571,

VNTILL THE YEARE OF OUR REDEMPTION 1586,

By FRANCIS BOTEUILE, commonlie called THIN.

SOCRATES (good reader) being demanded how a man might speake that which should

be best and acceptable to all men, most wiselie (as one in all his life wholie giuen to

serch and saie the truth in euerie thing) answered : That we then speake best & most to be

allowed, when we speake nothing but that which we best and perfectlie know. For we
know nothing excellentlie well, but such things as are often heard by vs from others, manie

times repeated by our selues ; and that which is commonlie receiued, imbraced, approoued,

and vsed by all men. Now those things are most vsed which conceme publike affaires, and

such publike affaires are most knowne when they end in publike action ; & publike action, so

farre foorth as it concerneth the thing doone, must needs be true that the same was so doone

in that order, as it was openlie sene to be doone. Wherby might be concluded, that in chro-

nicling and treating of publike affaires, we should speake that which is best, which is most

acceptable, & most true : bicause we report things doone in the eies of all men. But how trulie

that is performed in some new writers, it is well knowne to all men of iudgement. For such

is the affection of our age, that some of malice, and some for flatterie, and euerie one to feed

their owne disposition, doo so glose things publiklie doone, as with a certeine witcherie of

words, they like Circes transforme the things doone in publike shew to be of other shapes

than they were indeed. Whereby Socrates male now seeme to be confuted, in saieng, that they

speake best that speake things receiued of all men, and that be common to the world : for so shall

misreporting and flatterie, a thing commonlie knowne and vsed of all men, be the best speech ;

which in truth neither is nor can be. Now what I haue scene and knowe in that, as well of things

at home as of things abroad, I forbeare to write ; and for that cause also might most iustlie re-

straine my pen (writing vpon-the report of others) both now and hereafter from treating of

such publike affaires, to the end my selfe should not run into the danger of a like falsi-

fier or misreporter. But then on the contrarie part, when I fall to an other exposition of the

same saieng of Socrates, that he speaketh best, that speaketh that which he best knoweth,

aad that we best know the things which are commonlie receiued, and that we receiue those

for
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for soundest which time trieth to be most true, and those things which be most true arc

such as are knowne to be publikelie doone ; I suppose I shall speake best and most accepn

tablie in writing publike affaires ; considering that I am not sworne to anie faction, nor car-

ried with hate or loue, nor bewitched with promise of gaine or honour, nor inforced to

turne to the right or left hand, but onelie left at libertie to make truth the daughter of time

to be the common end, knowledge, and report of publike things : sith the end of labor, of

contemplation of studie, & fruit of writing (as appeareth 2. Met. 4.) is the atteining of truth,

and not that pcrpetuitie or memorie gf a famous name or report, a thing alwaies sought by

ine to be auoidcd, being onelie content in secrecie to relie my selfe vpon the recording of

truth, which of all things (in my mind) is most pleasant, bicause the same is alwaic a con-

queror. For as saith Nehemias, Truth is great and dcoih mighlilie preuaile. Wherefore,

as I said, sith those things be most true & best knowne which are publikelie doone, and t! at

they are publikelie doone that sort to anie action in the common-welth : we then conclude that

we write best and most acceptablie, when we trulie set downe a common truth of common

occurrents doone in the common-wealth ; bicause that such things trulie reported, doo con-"

elude with Socrates that we speake and write best in declaring a deed trulie doone, in that order

(without ambages, gloses, or parcialities) as the same was most trulie performed touching the

truth of that outward act.

Accept therfore (good reader) that which I doo suppose I haue best spoken (by this my
argument grounded vpon Socrates) in this my continuance of the Annales of Scotland vn-

willlnglie attempted, but by inforcement of others, whose commanding friendship it had becne

sacrilege for me to haue gainesaid. And therefore rather carelesse to hazard the hard opi-

nion of others, descanting vpon my sudden leaping into the printers shop (especiallie at the

first in a matter of such importance) than the losse of the long and assured friendship of

those which laied this heauie charge vpon my weake shoulders, I haue like blind bairad bold-

lie run into this matter, vnder the hope of thy fauourable acceptance. And though herein

I shall not in euerie respect satisfie all mens minds and iudgements, that for fauour of per-

sons, times, & actions, will like Proteus at their owne pleasure make black seeme white,

alter euerie matter into euerie shape, & curiouslie carping at my barrennes in writing,

bicause I omit manie things in this my continuance of the Annales of Scotland, & haue

reported things in other formes than some mens humors would haue had me to doo : I

must desire thee to consider for the first that the Scots themse lues, beside manie others of

our owne nation are the cause thereof, who either for feare durst not, or for pretended ad.

uise and consultation in the matter would not, or for the restreint of others might not, im-

part to me such tilings as should both concerne the honour of the Scotish nation, and the

substance of their owne cause. For the other matter, if 1 should bind my stile to the affec-

tions of some, I should breake the rule of Socrates, and not speake the best, sith I should

then speake publike and common things, publikelie knowne to all men, contrarie to that

order, in winch they were commonlie and publikelie seene to be doone of all men j and so

by that meanes fall into the reproch of a disdeined reporter.

Now, if thou which art the reader, t'-.inke that I (vnacquainted with matters of state, espe-

ciallie in an otlier countrie, better knowne to all men th.an to my selfe) am far vnable to

breake
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breake the dangerous ice of such matters, and so more vnmeet to enter into the bosome of

princes (whose harts as Salomon saith are vnsearchable) should for my vnaduisednesse seenie

wort hie the punishment of Prometheus, that stale the fier from lupiter, and caried it abrode

into the world, bicause the affaires of princes are not to be made common, to be submitted

to the censure of their subiects, nor to be written vntill the ashes of all those whome the

things concerne were vtterlie consumed : thou must yet remember that men haue escaped

punishment in dealing with higher matters than with things of chronicles, or of such like

which onelie touch the life of the bodie. And therefore in punishing thereof vpon Prome-

theus, lupiter went beyond himselfe. For if the greater, that is for matters touching the
,

soule, went not onelie free from punishment, but receiued eternall reward, as after shall

appearc, how much more should Prometheus haue beene spared, that but onelie medled with

the bodie ? Now it is manifest that in diuinitie and matters of the soule (a thing that so

far exceedeth the bodie as the sunne dooth the moone, as angels doo inferior creatures, and

as light dooth darkenesse) there be manie which haue lept into heauen, and by con-

templation placed their pen amongst the sonnes of God in writing, and laieng abrode to the

world (as much as in them laie) the vnsearchable works of the Almightie, whereof we can-

not comprehend the least cause, order or perfection, and haue therefore not onelie not re.

ceiued punishment, but eternall reward both in bodie and soule ; as Enoch was translated to

paradise; Elias taken vp in a fierie chariot ; Paule rapt vp into the third heauen, with manie

others. For which cause I sale, ifthey which lepped into matters farre beyond the reach of men*

to expresse in the meanest degree of perfection, were not punished for medling therein, and

writing thereof ; much lesse ought I to be punished with Prometheus in medling with the

discourse of matters vpon the earth, and such as concerne the actions of mortall crea.

tures, as battels, mutations of kingdoms, death of princes, and such other earthlie acci.

dents. Into which yet I would not haue so rashlie descended, or taken so hard a prouince

in hand, had not (as before 1 said) the commandement of such as I durst not gainsaie, in-

terponed it selfe as a shield to receiue and beat backe the sharpe darts of enuious toongs.

For which cause sith I was bound to him by desart, and that he had better opinion of

me than there was cause whie ; I feared not (though I deemed it the part of him which doubted

the iudgement and reproch of the wiser sort, not to haue hazarded his credit ) to enter into

this dangerous sea, being not so much furnished with hope to performe it well, as desirous

to discharge the request of him, and to shew the hope I conceiued at the well acceptance

tJiereof by thee. In which discourse I had rather good reader thou shouldest complaine of

want of sufficiende in me to performe so hard a thing : than that he should raislike of my
goodwill in answering his desire. And should I feare to enter heereinto, being a thing meet

onelie for great councellors and men priuie of matters of estate ; as though there were no

place for Greeke poets but onelie to Homer and Sophocles ; and for Latine poets, but to

Virgin, Quid, and Horace ? Did the singularitie and amplenesse of Platos knowledge

in philosophie feare Aristotle to write in the like argument ? Or hath Aristotle staled-

the pen of others ? Shall no man be painters but Appelles or Zeuxis, or earners or gra-

uers but Phidias and Lysias ? Shall no man be orators but Cicero, Quintilian, and Demos-

voL. V. 4 P thenos
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thenes ? Shall none write histories but Csesar, Liuie, Sabellicus, Paulus louius, Coniineiis,

Gulcciardine, or such like ? Or shall none deliuer their trauell to the world bicause thev

cannot write in English as did sir Thomas Moore, sir lohn Cheeke, Roger Askam, Gefie-

rie Fenton, or lohn Lilie ? Yes trulie, for when they haue doone their best, and written

what they can, a man may yet imagine a far more excellent thing, euen of and in that

wherein they haue best trauelled, written, painted, or graued, and that euen by the selfa

same thing which they haue doone. And more good reader thou canst not doo either

vpon the basenes of my stile, the disorder of the matter, or the barrenncsse of suppli.

eng of things requisit for the furnishing and maiestie of an historie, than to suppose and

saie that a better forme and method of writing, a more ample discourse for the matter, and

a sweeter stile for the manner might haue beene had for the historie of Scotland, than that

which I haue set downe. Wherefore if the best writers be subiect to these faults, that

when they haue spent all their wit, eloquence, and art, there is yet somewhat to be desired

in them, as well as in me the meanest writer, I am content to beare all speeches, and de-

sire thee to thinke what I would doo, and not what I should doo ; to excuse me by others,

and not to condemne me with others ; to accept this in that sort as I haue meant it, and rather

with mildnesse to pardon my imperfections, than with malice to barke at my well mean-

ing. Besides which, if thou shalt deeme this worke and continuation of mine for Scot-

land, ought to haue been consecrated to the fauourable acceptance, and honourable protec-

tion of him to whom the first volume was dedicated ; I answer (besides that I am to him an

estranger, and not to beg vndeserued fauour of anie person, and that the first patrone of this

Scotish historie is now in the low countries beyond the seas) this is a thing by me so

slenderlie doone, that it meriteth not his honourable iudgement, or the learned view or pa-

tronage of anie other of the nobilitie. For if it had, I would then haue bestovi'ed the

same vpon those to whom I haue alreadie consecrated my selfe, whatsoeuer I am, hauing

long before this couenanted with my bodie, onelie to tie it vnto their good commandement.

For hauing but one heart, I cannot dilate it to serue and offer it selfe to manie persons,

considering that where is but one heart, there must needs be but one waie : and he that

will bestowe one heart vpon manie persons, must diuide the same into manie portions, and

so dismember it, that in the end it will be no heart at all ; or els he must go to the sham-

bles to prouide manie sheepes hearts, to bestow vpon those manie to whom he will bind

his manie seruices : for which causes I may neither choose a new patrone, nor dedicate

this to the old, but onelie to thee the fauourable reader. Now before I knit vp this ex-

ordium (which may seeme to thee in respect of the following historie, to be hke the towne,

the gates and entrance whereinto being verie great, occasioned Diogenes to will the inha-

bitants to shut those great gates, least that little towne did run out thereat) I am to admonish

thee good reader, that in all my former additions to the historie of Scotland, I haue nei-

ther word for word, nor sentence for sentence, set downe the writings of Lesleus or Bu-

chanan, but haue chosen out the matter as I thought best and apt to my desire. After

which sort I liaue likewise in this my coniinuation of the annales of that countrie, not

set downe or deliuered things to the world xa. that sort and stile as I haue receiued in-

telligence
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telHgence thereof, but onelle culled foorth such matter as both the time wherein we Hue,

the matter whereof I intreat, and the method required therefore, may well beare and

chalenge. Thus hauing laid before thee, that he writeth best that trulie writeth publike

affaires, that I was commanded by my deere freends to enter into this sand : that I can-

not discourse of this historic as I willinglie would : that I ought not to forbeare to write

bicause I cannot in stile and matter equall the best : that they are to be pardoned that attempt

high things : that I haue purposelie in generall dedicated this labour to the common reader,

and not in particular to anie honourable person : and hoping that thou wilt pardon all imper-

fections, I sparinglie enter into the continuation of the annales of Scotland (being such as

thou maist be content to read, and I am contented to write) in this sort as heere follow-

eth, making my first entrance thereinto with the death of the earle of Lennox, with whome

Holinshed finished his chronicle, and so to the matter, after this long and tedious deteining

of thee from the same.

. FRANCIS THIN.

4P2





THE

CONTINVANCE
OF THE

ANNALES OF SCOTLAND,
FROM THE DEATH OF THE REGENT MATTHEW" EARLE OF LENEAUX.

THE earle of Lineaux slaine and buried at Stearllnge (as the state of that same tro- 1572.

blsome time wold so permit) the noblemen which were there present of that faction, lesieus lu-. 10.

taking part with the king, assembled themselues for the creating of a new regent, to which P''e- sst.

function they named three, and those first by oth compelled to yeeld to the voices of the
'^"''""'- ''*• ^'

nobilitie. The three appointed by them were Gilspec Cambell earle of Argile, lames Dow- Coien.

glasse earle of Mourton, and lohn Areskine earle of Mar. But in the end, vpon consulta- The carle of

tion which of these for most causes (both beneficiall and honorable to the realme and king) ^" T|?*^
"•

were meetest to weeld so troublesome and dangerous an office ; in the end it was laid vpon laud,

the shoulders of the last of the three, to whome (they wholie inclining) gaue full authoride to

execute the office of a regent. At the first entrance into which place, this Areskine, hauing
nothing more deere or desired to and of him, than the besieging and recouerie of the castell

and town of Edenbrough (out of the hands of the queens faction) to the vse of his maister

and pupill (whervnto the last calends of October he was appointed, with a sufficient armie
by the last decessed regent his predecessor) he was now hindered therof by sudden (and
vnlooked for) turmoiles of the estates of the realme. Wherevpon for that instant, the

same was proroged to the ides of the said moneth of October. Which delaie was after

occasion of great impediment for the recouerie thereof, bicause it ministred time, power,
substance, and succor to the cidzens and capteins, to mure and strengthen the castell and
towne, when the sharpe winter, the long nights, the hard carriage for the wars, preparadon,

and the want of sufficient furniture therefore (at the same time with the said turmoiles) occa-

sioned departure from thense, without dispatch of that for which he came.

Certeine moneths after that the regent was gone from thense, there were some few and

small excursions and skirmishes vsed amongst them, the victorie inclining to neither part.

For the free sight & watch out of the castell of Edenborough (towards euerie part of the

countrie) so wrought, that the queenes faction should neither come to handstrokes, nor skirmishes

yet (being vnprouided) should be intrapped with the deceits of their enimies: bicause by about Eden-'

a priuie token (giuen out of the highest towre of the castell) they were easilie warned to
'"'°"^**

recoile and draw homeward in conuenient time. All which notwithstanding, they once felt

the smart of the enimie, when all the horsse and footmen were come out of the towne to

intercept a part of the kings armie. For the kings faction (hauing first laid an ambush in An ambush

the vallie) did with the rest come before the castell, in hope to traine the towne garrison '".''* ^r '^^

vpon them out of the wals of their defense, which their expectadon was not deceiued. For '"^'

the said Edenburgers made hast out of the towne, to pursue the said part of the kings armie,

which feined a speedie flight, to draw the other part further from defense of the castell.

By means wherof, they of the towne did so egerlie pursue them so fiieng, that in the end

they went so far after their enimies, that they drew neere the ensignes of the other ambush,

now
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now shewing themselues out of the vallie to rescue their fellowes put to this feined flight.

Which thing being well perceiued by the watch of the castell of Edenborough, foorthwith it

gaue the appointed signe, whereby those on the queenes part (before that they came neere

to the place in which they were laid for) began fearfullie to recoile for their better safetie
;

whose flight was the more troublesome to them, bicause they knew they were in danger,

and could not suspect from whense or how their hurt should come, although they were
before warned therof by the said watch of the towre. In which recoile of the queenes part,

the few hor,s.semeu which had before feined the flight (to draw on the other) returned, and
made sucii hast on the backe of the footmen, that the footmen were inforced (with all the

speed that might be) to flie vnto the citie, the next waie that euerie man could find for his

best defense : at what time yet manie of them were" wounded, and manie taken prisoners,

as well capteins and gentlemen of arnies, as others.

Whilest these things were thus slowlie performed, in that the towne of Edenbrough was
with no more heat sought to be recouered, a miserable misfortune happened in an other

part of Scotland : for a great slaughter was in the north end of the realme occasioned by
this means. There were in that countrie two families of great power and authoritie, both
valiant and wise, both harboring deadlie food of long rooted betweene them. These two
were of ihe sier-names of Gordon, and of Forboise, whereof the first liued with great con-
cord and amitie amongst themselues, and by the kings suflTerance had manie years gouemed
the people adioining vnto them, whereby they purchased both strength amongst themselues,

and the helpe of other men towards them : when contrarie, the Forboises were at wars one
with another, dailie impaired their owne strength by their owne slaughters, and in the end
wrought their owne confusion, for euerie diuided kingdome cannot long continue. But
yet though this secret rancor did still remaine amongst these families, they did not in manie
yeiires before attempt anie open warres the one against the other ; rather lining in secret

emulation, than open enuie, bicause they had (in waie of some shew of reconciliation) by
marriage intermingled both their families togither. Among these Forboises there was one
called Arthur (a man of singular wit,, and of no lesse readie hand to performe his deuise)

who had ahvaies followed the kings part to his vttermost, from the first time of these dis-

cords. This man therefore supposing this to be the time (now or neuer) wherin he must
honor himselfe and his name, increase the substance of that part which followed him, & sup-

presse the rage of the Gordons, first laboured to bring his familie to vnitie and mutuall

loue, for all vertue gathered into it selfe is greatest strength. The which if he might com-
passe (as by anie possible meanes he would leaue no stone vnturned that might further it)

he was then in so good safetie as he desired. For then was there not anie faction or fa-

milie in those parts whatsoeuer, whose wealth or strength he doubted, and whose state or
authoritie he did feare.

For furtherance of which vnion, when daie and place was appointed to assemble the For-
boises togither, Adam Gordon, the brother of the earle of Huntleie (deuising by all policie

he might to hinder the same, and hauing priuie intelligence thereof by his kin, fauourers,

and followers) came with a great power of armed men vnto the same place (at the time

appointed for the assemblie of the Fortoises) to breake off their vnion. And although there

were two troopes of the Forboises, which presentlie appeered in their sight, yet before they

could ioine their strengths, Adam Gordon speedilie set vpon the one armie (not readie to

be succoured by the other) and in the middle thereof did kill this Arthur Forboise ; who
being the hope of all that race and now slaine, his death did so amaze the other, that foorth-

with the rest were soone ouerthrowne, scattered, and fled each one as he might best shift

for himselfe. In which vnhappie conflict some persons of name were presentlie killed, andr

manie others taken and reserued for ransome. Whervpon the residue (fearing more crueltie

should be vsed vpon the prisoners, loath to haue anie more of their race to be cut awaie,

and giuing place to the time present) withdrew themselues from the fight, and neuer at-

tempted anie thing afterward in the reuenge of their ouerthrow. Which feare and wise

1 suppression
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suppression of reuenge grew not without iust cause, supposing that their aduersaries (if they Tlie house,

were further vrged) would shew no more mercie to such as they had prisoners, than they ^^'j^^-
,I^d''f,i.

did to the house of Alexander Forboise before time, which they burnt with his great bellied ^ren oi' Akl'.'

wifc and the other of his ^children. '

^^^'*J

fwboi..

The eldest brother of Arthur (who was the chiefe of that familie) hauing his house so

spoiled, and himselfe hardlie escaping from his enimies hands, hastned to the court, from
whense (though the matter was in great extremitie) he was by the king to be releeued. For
which cause there were appointed two hundred footmen to such of the nobilitie as fauoured The Forboise.

and followed that faction, with letters to the adioining nobilitie to associat themselues to
fro^"i,ekii

lihe part of the Forboises. These thus confederat and come togither to the rest of the J^'or-

boises, with certeine other families of their affinitie & neighbours, so aduanced the spirit of
this Alexander, that he now thought himselfe sufficientlie fensed against all the forces of
his aduersaries. But as their number increased, so there wanted amongst them one person

sufficient to inioy the place of a capteine, whome the rest might follow, sith all the principals

and heads of the families were almost yoong men, and scarse one better than others in de-

gree of calling. "Wherefore the assemblie being drawen into diuerse companies (for they The Forboise*

were inforced to follow seuerall leaders) John Keth with fiue hundred horssemen departed
feaders

'*""*"

to his house not far from thense. Alexander Forboise with his retinue and two hundred '"'m Keth de-

footmen went to Aberden, to expell Adam Gordon from thense, and to repare his armie in Alexander For-

the ioumie.
.

boise goeth to

Adam Gordon (not sleeping his affaires, knowing the preparation or the Forboises, and ^ " *"'

vnderstanding the approch of his enimie so neere with so small companie) assembled his

people, led them out of the towne, and compelled the citizens to follow, to make the num-
ber of his armie to seeme the greater. Shortlie after, in a field next adioining to the towne. The Forboi«»

the two companies met, and a sharpe conflict was committed betweene them. In which beSdes^Abe".

the kings foqtmen (appointed to the Forboises) desirous (more hastilie than wiselie) to fight, deu.

and aduenturing further in following of the Gordons (than their shot of powder would
continue) they went so far, that in the end (being out of the reach of defense or helpe of

their companie) they were put to fearfuU flight by the bowmen of the Gordons, who pur-

sued them egerlie, and continued the battell vntill night. At what time there were not

manie of the vanquished slaine, but mostlie taken and reserued as prisoners, amongst which
was the said Alexander Forboise taken, after that he had long and valiantlie defended

himselfe against his enimies in the same conflict, to the perpetuall glorie of that house.

After the suppression of the Forboises in the north parts, the queenes fauourers were

highlie incouraged to attempt greater matters. Wherefore assembling their power out of icdworth de

diuerse parts of the kingdome, they bend their minds to the suppressing of ledworth, a ^^^^^^^,
^™'"

towne which after the manner of the countrie is vnwalled and vnfensed, but onelie with the

strenp-th of the inhabitants : which towne (certeine yeares past had stronglie resisted the

force of the queenes faction. Neere vnto this towne were neighbours Thomas Car of Ferni- ThoniasCM-.

herst, and Walter Scot, both which besides their owne retinue hfid ioined vnto them the Waiter scut.

people of the n^xt countries, being Lidesdale, Euian, and Eskine, alwaies troubled with

robberie and giuen to spoile, who at that rime by the libertie of war freelie without restreint,

did wander into further countries, to preie, spoile and catch what they could. Besides

whom there were also in Teuiot (aswell by the infection of these countries, as by the cus-

tome of spoiling in the wars, for these things were by vse made an other nature and priui-

lege, as it were from the note and paine of sin) great families defamed with such theft and

rapines, and not these alone (sith this poison had crept almost ouer all the land) but certeine Buchan. u. so.

of the next English pale (being allured with hope of preie, and supposing all things lawful!

in ciuill warres) ioined togither; and (to make their jiumber the greater, and their power

the stronger) called from Edenborough one hundred and twentie harquebushers, chosen

out of the cheefest souldiers, to be assistant vnto them.

The inhabitants of ledworth (not ignorant of their intent, and considering wherevnto all

this
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this preparation tended) with speedie & fearefull messengers signifie vnto lohn Areskine earlc

of Mar & regent, the present danger wherein they stood, craning some succor of light fur-

nished souldiers to be sent to them, which foorthwith was granted accordinglie. Wherevpon
Walter Car of Stefford, being called before the regent for that cause, had the charge of such
aid granted vnto him, as a person who both for valure & experience was of sufliciencie to

discharge anie such matter laied vpon him. Besides which, a conuenient number of sufficient

souldiers, gathered out of the countries adioining, for that season ^sembled themselues in de-

fense of the towne, & ioined their armie with them at ledworth. At what time also to strike

more feare in the one part & to aduance the courage of the other part, it was noised amongst
both armies that William Ruthwine with a hundred shot and certeine horsmen (wherof he
brought part with him, and part he gathered out of the marches adioining) were at the same
time comming to Driburge with the said Ruthwine. All which notwithstanding, the queenes
faction trusting to their owne strength consisting in multitude (for they were in number
three thousand men) did earlie in the morning draw towards the towne, to preuent the

comming of such succours as both were promised, looked for, and then almost at hand.
Which being by Ruthwine partlie before suspected, he hastened the people with more speed
to follow them at the heelcs, and by continuall shot weried the taile of his aduersaries with

• often assaults and skirmishes.

Walter Car also ioining vnto him and to his complices the townes men (readie to de-

fend their titles, their goods, their wiues, and their children) tooke the direct waie towards
his enimies, to the end the better to suppresse them and their vnited force. Which when
the aduerse part perceiued, foorthwith they retired to places of more defense, lest they shuld
incounter their enimies with doubtfuU battell ; and least being set vpon before and behind,

they might be suddenlie inclosed, before they could be able to turne themselues, either to

escape, or to preuent the approching enimie. At what time such as sought after spoile,

and were allured to that warre with hope of gaine, being now by that means defrauded of
their preie, when they saw the towne manfullie defended, and the kings part readilie and
stronglie come foorth to battell, left the field, and departed euerie man to his owne house, as

it was neerest to the place where they then remained. Whose sudden flight, without any
occasion of danger, being vnderstood of the chiefe of the rest of such as were of the queenes
faction (supposing at the first nothing lesse than that the enimie would make vpon them)
they also followed after the others, raised their campe, and departed to Hawike with the

rest of their followers and companie of footmen, hoping thereby to escape all danger, by rea-

son of the sharpenesse of the winter and late fall of the snow, which would staie the fol-

lowing of the enimie.

But Ruthwine, iudging it best to vse the opportunitie of time, did before dale so spcedilie

lead his armie to Hawike, that he was within a mile of his enimies, before they could by
anie means be certified of his comming. Whose speedie and vnlooked for approch did

strike such extreame feare into the hearts of those which possessed Hawike, that there was
no place left for anie consultation; but presentlie that euerie one sho .Id shift for himselfe as

well as he'e might. Wherevpon suddenlie bringing foorth their horsses and footmen, and
following the course of the next riuer, they attempted to withdraw into places of more safetie

for themselues, and further from their enimies. But the horssemen of Ruthwine spcedilie

following at their hc'eles, so preuented their deuise, that forsaking their footmen, they fled

ouer all the countrie to the places best knowne vnto them,

Vpon which the footmen being thus left to the spoile and preie of their enimies, did (for

their more safegard) hide themselues in a little wood adioining to the said riuer. In xvhich,

being on euerie side beset with the force of their aduersaries (tullie determined to preie vpon
them) they did in the end wholie yecld themselues with submission to their courtesie.

Whervpon (sith they were hot able like prisoners, for their number was ouer great to be
caried about from place to place in that sharpe winter) they were (vpon their oth to re-

turne and become true prisoners) suffered hainnelesse of bodie, and losselesse of furniture

2 to
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to depart, some few being still rctcined in that place as pledges for the others departed com-
panie. But when the time of their returne approchcd, Kircawdie, doceiuing their faith Kircawdie

with his light promises, forbad them to returne at their dale appointed, and made them in- "'"f
''

'*'*

curre the note of periurie. The rest of the winter, and all the next spring was passed foorth to mumeat
with light skirmishes on both parties of the kings and queenes factions, in which few lost py^'uted'*

"'"'

their Hues, and of that fev/ more on the queens than kings part. For the queenes fauourers,

remaining in the mounteins next adioining to the citie, whilest they would take occasion

and aduantage to perfonne anie thing well, would (scarse entring into the danger of the

conflict) for the most part retire and flie into the citie for more defense.

In the meane time, while these things were thus ordered, there came manie ambassadors Ambassadort.

out of England, to pacific these discords growne to these great extremities, betweene the o""'fEis'i»»<i'

king and the imprisoned queenes factions. But the same ambassage so well meant by the

queeiie of England, and reiected by the seditious of Scotland, sorted not to that end which *

was meant, nor as the state of Scotland required. Wherefore these ambassadors returned

home without anie such dispatch as might answer their trauels, their mistresse care and loue,

and the vnities of that quarelsome people : by reason that the Frenchmen fauouring the

cause of the banished qutene, did not onelie hinder the peace and quiet of the Scots, for

the benefit of the realme ; but also sought warres for the destruction of the naturall sub*-

iectp, and to bring in their owne gouernement ; who for the furtherance thereof, did with

great promises interteine the apt minds of the quarr I'ing faction, to kindle and mainteine

the fire of continuall warre, vntill such time as by force they had gotten the vpper hand,

and brought the kings fauourers to destruction. For the better support whereof, the French The French

king sent some portion of monie, which being of it selfe not great, or such as their neces- ^'0,^;^^"^^^''

sitie required, seemed rather sufficient to nourish an hope of abililie to mainteine the warres, Scotland,

than fuUie to dispatch or defraie the charges or the affaires therein ; and that the rather,

bicause some part of that monie was euer deuoured by such as had the cariage thereof.

Amongst these things there still continued, for a few moneths, certeine light skirmishes to

little purpose betweene the aduetse parties. But the greater companie, who could not satis-

fie their eagles minds with litle flies, absteined not from robbing and burning the countrie.

For Adam Gordon, entring into Angus, besieged the house of William Dowglasse of Glem- Adam Gordon

beruie : but after that long besiege, perceiuing that the man whome he sought for, was not
a'")' tesi^gcTh

*

to be found there, he cruellie destroied all whatsoeuer there was left, consuming it with fire the house of

and sword. Which tyrannie did strike such fcarfuU impression into the harts of those of giaUe!"^'

Dundee, that they despairing of their owne abilitie to resist them, called their neighbours 'I'hcy of Dim-

of Fife vnto their aid, sith they were next adioining vnto them, vnto whom also Gordon out oTtite!

was a persecuting enithie continuallie in all that possiblie he might, bicause they constantlie

and subiect like did in all dutie support the kings part.

At which time Blackencsse being betraied to the Hamiltons by the keeper of that castell, Biacknesse be-

did greatlie hinder the truffike and passage betweene Leith and Sterling. For which cause
'"'**^'

the recent as a person that heedfuUie looked into the dangers of that time, and with wise

forecast sought to preuent following euils, brake downe all the mils about Edenburgh, Edenburgh

furnished all the noble mens houses and places of defense with garrisons neere vnto the ""'' ^'°^"^

towne, and closed vp all passage to and from the citie. For now there was fresh skirmish-

ing, and manie on both parts, as welt of the king as of the deposed queene were taken Prisoc«.-uaken

prisoners, put to their ransome, compelled to abiure their faction, kept in continuall prison,
k"„'ganac|ulen».

or else presentlie slaine.
_

_
P"^'-

These things thus depending, and the king and the deposed queenes faction contending

still to support their parts, the matter did dailie more and more grow to great slaughters

:

which being well perceiued by forreine nations (pitieng the present calamities, and seeking

to prouide ?o stale the following dissention of that countrie which was Uke to be at hand

vpon these ciuill and vnaaturall warres, if better order were not taken therefore) the queene The queene of

of England as the kings next and louing iieighbour, and the French king also the confederat rXchking"'^

VOL. V. 4 Q of seud anjDassa-
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of Scotland, sent their ambassadors into the realnie, to see what qualification might be had

in these troublesome and dangerous times of the kings minoritie ; hoping cither to set a

finall end to these inconuenieuces, or at least to mitigate and stale that fuvie, that it should

not at that present, or during the kings minoritie passe anie further. For the accomplish-

ment whereof, sir William Drurie knight, and Thomas Randolph esquier, were sent from

the queene of England : and monsieur de Croque, who had also beene ambassador out of

France into Scotland before that time, was now againe sent thither from the French khig.

These much about one time arriuing in Scotland, and ioining togither concerning the exe-

cution of their ambassage, dealt so eflectuallie therein, that in the end they concluded an

abstinence of warre to be had betweene the parties of the king and queenes faction, from
that time which was about the first of August, to continue vntlll the first of December fol-

lowing : and so brought both the parties in conclusion to relie and abide the full determi-

nation of all quarels to be set downe by the queene of England, and the French king.

Which being done the ambassadors returned home, monsieur Croque into France, and sir

WiiUam Drurie and maister Randolph into England.

In October following died the earle of Marre, regent of Scotland, of a lingering sicknesse

(as some affirme) but Lesleus saith lib. 10. pag. vldma, that morte rvpeiitina concidit) being

buried in AUowaie a place of his ovvne, situat foure miles from Sterhng, to whom in the

crledome succe'eded lohn erle of Marre, who after fled into England, as in this following

discourse shall appeare. Which lohn Areskine earle of Marre the regent did marrie Anna-
ble Murrie daughter to the lard of TuUebarton, by whom he had issue this lohn, which
succeeded him in the earledome of Marre (as is before said) and one daughter which was
married to Archibald Dowglasse now earle of Angus : but she died without issue. Of
which decessed Areskine earle of Marre, Buchanan composed these verses commendatorie,

expressing the nature, vertues, qualities, and valour of the said earle in this forme and maner
following

:

Si quis Areskinum memoret per bella ferocem,

Pace grauem nuUi, tempore vtroque pium

:

Si quis opes sine fastu, animum sine fraude carentem,

Rebus in ambiguis suspicione fidem.

Si quis ob has dotes, sasuis iactata procellis,

Figit in illius patria fessa pedem :

Vera quidem memoret, sed non & propria : laudes

Qui pariter petet has vnus & alter erit

:

Illud & proprium est, longae quod in ordine vitse

Nil odium aut liuor, quod reprehendit, habet.

Vpon the death of which earle Marre the regent, there happened long consultation for

the election of a new regent to succeed in his place, that might in all respects defend the

kings person and the realme, as he had doone before. Wherefore the noble men, assem-

bling for that cause, did in the moneth of December, one raoncth and more after the death

of that last regent, elect by one consent the earle Morton to that office, a man no lesse

wise than prouident, and such a person, as both for the nobilitie of his birth, good seruice

to the realme and to the king, did well merit the same. After whose election, the two

princes, the English queene, and the French king, minding to make a full conclusion of

peace and amitie, and to settle the kingdome of Scotland in due obedience and vnitie, did

m the mcane time that the abstinence of warre before named continued, send their am-
bassadors to the regent and states of Scotland. Which ambassadors were maister Henrie

Maister i^enrie Killigrew esquire for England, and monsieur de Veracke for France. But as monsieur de

into'scotiand! Veracke was dislodged from the coasts of France, and vpon the sea in bis iourneie to Scot-

land ; he was apprehended and taken, before he could atteine to the shore of Scotland

:

whereby he neuer came on land amongest the Scots to performe his ambassage. Which
being

Earle Morton
made regent.
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being knowne to the Scots, and they finding that their most aid & surest friendship would
come foorth of England from that prince, whome religion, bloud, affinitie, and neighbor-

hood had moued to like and follow, did in the end resolue themselues, that both the af-

fection, aswcU of the yoong king, and of the imprisoned queene, should referre themselues

to the queene of England, to make a finall conclusion of all controuersies and troubles

which were then amongst them.

Wherevpon the said Henrie Kiltigrew made a quiet end and pacification of all matters &
debates betweene all the lords of Scotland after this maner. In Februarie following the new
creation of this regent Morton, there assembled at Perth, or saint lohns towne (by espe- Anas«embi!e

ciall edict therefore) the greatest part of the nobihtie of Scotland, as the regent, the earles ""n"""*^*
of Huntleie, Argile, AthoU, and others : who pideng the miserie of their countrie, conde-

scended that the queene of England should by hir ambassador, set a quiet end and order

amongest them. Which the said Henrie Killigrew did in all points accordinglie, extending

the same vnto all the nobilitie of Scotland, except such as were in the castell of Edenbo-

rough : which were the lord Hume, the lord of Grange, secretarie Lidington, the lord Ras-

talrege, and others : who rather desirous of warre than peace, as persons meetelie well inured

therewithall, would not consent to anie peace, other than such as might stand with their

owne liking, and support of the imprisoned queenes faction, which they earnestlie followed,

as after shall more appeare.

But before this finall agreement, as I haue beene crediblie informed, there was a parlement 1^73.

called at Edenborough to begin the fifteenth of lanuarie, in which were assembled the earle ^Edenho"'
Morton regent, the earles of Angus, Argile, Glencarne, Cassels, Eglinton, Mountrosse, and rough,

yoong Marshall, for the carle Marshall his father : the lords of Ruthwen, Lindseie, Glames,

Simple, Bold, Maxwell, Herris, Graie, Olliphant, Sincleir, Forbois, Cachart, Ochiltree, So-

merwell, and others : with the commissioners of the borows of Edenborough, Striueling,

Perth, Dundie, saint Andrews, Glascow, Lithgo, and Couper. Out of which number of

this assemblie were chosen for to be lords and iudges, to determine the articles propounded

in that parlement, the earles of Argile, Glencarne, and Mountrosse, the lords Ruthwen,

Lindseie, Boid, Simple, and Herris, with the bishops of saint Andrews & Orkeneie, the ab-

bats of Aberborth, Dunfirmiling, Canbuskineth, and Newbottle, besides the prior of saint

Marie ile and Portiniake, which were also adioined vnto them : all which persons so passed,,

named, and appointed, determined, ratified, & passed these articles following.

THE ARTICLES AND ACTS OF THE PARLEMENT HOLDEN AT EDENBOROUGH THE
25 OF lANUARIE.

" 1 The approbation and ratification of the regiment.

" 2 Annenst the true and holie kirke, and deiering of the true ministers & members

thereof.
" 3 That nane of the aduersaries and enimies of Gods truth shall inioie the patrimonie

of the kirke.

" 4 That sike of the disobedients as shall be receiued to mercie and pardon, protest the

true religion, and sweare to resist the decrees and execution of the councell of Trent.

" 5 The establishing of the regiment, in case that charge Jet vaile during the kings

minoritie.
" 6 Annenst recouering of the iewels, housholdstuffe, munition, and moueables, such as

sometime were the quhenes the kings mother, to his highnesse vse and behoofe.

" 7 A declaration, that all things doone in the kings name and authoritie is lawfuU, and;

of the inualiditie of all things attemptid in anie name, and vnder color of quhatsoeuer other

authoritie, since his highnesse coronation.

« 8 Touching motion to be made for a league with the quhens maiesiie of England, for

4 Q 2 the
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•Skirniislies

about Eden-
iborough.

'iie defense of forren inuasion, for the cause of religion ; and that others professing the true

religion, may be drawne into the same.
" 9 The declaration and interpretation of the act annenst masse and gleibis.

" 10 Annenst the interpretation of the popes and other coimterfet buis or prouision to

benefices with antedats.

" 11 Approbation with some addition to the act of priuie councell, made in the reigne

of the quhene the kings mother, annenst the disposition of benefices to ministers of the

kirke.

" 1 2 Annenst execution against persons excommunicat.
" 1 3 Annenst the reparation of parish kirks.

"14 Annenst proceeding in caute of diuorse.

" 15 Annenst the reparation of the destructions, biggings, and other damnegcs within the

towne of Edcnborough during the late trouble.

" 16 A confirmation of the infeffement of certeine rents to the pedagog or college of
Glascow. All which acts thus fullie passed in this parlement, there was the same aduise

giuen to the regent, touching tiie receiuing to pardon of persons guiltie to the skiughter

of the ear4e of Lennox late regent, & touching suspension and delaieng of pursute of the

murther of the kings father. Whereof much being spoken, and thought good to be fol-

lowed
;

yet there was nothing enacted that might establish the same."

During the time of which session of this parlement, manie occurrents descruing remem-
brance happened after the said fifteenth of lanuarie. For Edenborough casteli being some-
what distressed, the castilians were put from sallieng out of tlie casteli gate, where cap-

teine Craiford, and capteine Hume lale with their bands to keepe them in. Notwithstand-

ing all which, they within repaired vnto a posterne in the northside of the casteli besides

saint Cutberts church, and saint Margarets well, where they issued and fet water at their

pleasure : which being espied by their enimies, capteine Michael! and his band came from
Dondiske to stop their passage thereto. Who within three dales after such his approch,

destroied their well, and inforced them to kcepe within the wals of the casteli : at what
time the regent aduanced his trenches made against the casteli, from the bulworke or spurre

of that casteli to the west part : and from thense, to saint Cutberts kirke : so that with the

water lieng on the southwestside, and the regents power on the other side, the casteli was
wholie inuironed. During which siege, the sixteenth of the same moncth, the castilians,

to feare such as were assembled in tjie forenamed parlement kept within the towne of Eden-
borough, bestowed fourescore and seuen great shot vpon the towne, which harmed not

anie one creature, but a poore dog that was slaine before the doore of the regents house :

although men, women, and children did dailie frequent and passe the streets of the towne.

Which was a rare matter, but yet not more strange than this : that there was not slaine on the

regents part ( from the first of the moneth of lanuarie vntill this time, either by great or

small shot in the towne or trenches, skirmishes or otherwise) aboue six persons, and within

the casteli but three, with as manie hurt betueene the tolbooth and the spurre of the cas-

teli. The cause whereof grew by reason of three trauerses made ouerthwart the streets to

saue the people, besides the other trenches made against the casteli : at what time also the

tolbooth and the church was fensedwith a rampier forced of tuvftes, fagots, and other stutFe

fit for that purpose. Whereby the lords of the parlement did as safelie assemble and sit

in the tolbooth, and the people went as quietlie and safelie to the church to lieare diuine

seruice, as they at anie time did before the warres began, and before that the casteli was
besieged.

An abstinence During which dooings in the casteli & the towne, there was an abstinence granted at
ofwargrante

.

^.j^^ ^^^^ of the ambassadors of England for the duke and his adherent^:, vntill the foure

and twentith of Februarie : in which meane time, certeine lords were appointed to confers e

with
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whh the said ambassadors for an accord to be had betweene the king and impiusoned queenes
faction. Wherevpon sir lames Balford came to the regents grace, obteined pardon for his sir hmw
offense, and earnestlie laboured to further this agreement. The earle of Argile was ad- '"''"f l"*^'

uanced to the honour of the chancellorship. And Alexander Areskine maister of Marre was »ei'fe to' tiler*,

appointed to haue the keeping of the kings person vpon certeine conditions, for the perform-
officcrscie-

ance whereof he was to find foure suerties, lords of the parlement, to be bound for him a'ed.

bodie and lands, hauing fifteene dales appointed vnto him to consider thereof, whether he
would enter into so great a charge or no. And if in case he should refuse to accept the
same, it was further resolued and concluded, that the earles of Glencarne and Buquhan,
the lord Glanes, and master Marshall should haue the keeping of the king quarterlie

one after another. And if anie of the foure should happen, during the dme of his quar-

terlie gouernement, to be sicke, or not able to execute that function ; that then the lord

Lindseie should be assistant to him in that gouernement, during that time. Which being lames Krcaw-

thus on all parts concluded, lames Kircawdie arriuedin the Blackenesse in a small pinnesse, Edenborou»u
and entred the castell of Edenborough, with such monie as he had prouided to bring thi- castcii.

ther. Which occasioned the castell of Edenborough to be reasseeged and inuironed both

by sea and land, and was the cause that capteine Bruse sallieng foorth with other of his

companie to forage the countrie, and to prouide vittels, were taken by the regents compa-
nie. Notwithstanding all which, yet the others within the castell continued tlieir pui-pose,

and defended the same against the regent and his companie, farre otherwise than was sup-

posed that either they could or would doo.

• Wherevpon the regent of Scotland solicited the queene of England, in the behalfe, and 1573.

for the succor of the yong king of Scots hir cousine, thus grieuouslie molested with the
^

warres of his owne people. So that the queene of England sent a power of fifteene hun- The taking of

dred Englishmen to the siege of Edenborough castell, ouer whome sir William Drurie Edfni'orough

knight and marshall of Berwike was made generall, with such capteins as follow ; which BnyishandTho

were sir Francis Russell knight, third sonne to Francis erle of Bedford whh other capteins, f^g'^ofScot-

as Read, Yaxleie, Wood, Brickwell, Pikeman, Gam, Case, Carew, Errington prouost mar-

shall, Astoll, Steerleie capteine of the pioners, and capteine Barton. To whom also to

serue at their owne free will these gentlemen of name, sir George Carie, sir Henrie Leie

knights, Thomas Cicill eldest son of the lord tresuror of England, William Knolles, Sut-

ton, Cotton, Kelwaie, Dier, Tilneie, William Killegrew, & manie other gentlemen of good
estimation did associat themsplues with conuenient number to attend vpon them. These

with their generall passed from Berwike to Leith, where they met with maister Henrie Kil-

legrew the queene of Englands ambassador, whose care, trauell, &. furtherance at that time

deserued no small commendation ; and with the Scotish nobilitie, & such as they had as-

sembled to ioine with the English in the behalfe of the yoong king against such as tooke

part with t'le deposed queene. Which Scotish nobilitie and gentlemen of Scotland were

the earle Morton regent, and such other earles and gentlemen as were tied and alied to him

by kindnes and kinred, and such as fauoured the yoong king, distressed by the deposed

queene, as was pretended. After the ioining of these two nations, they on the fiue and

twentith of Aprill marched towards Edenborough : and the same dale sir William Dturie

the generall summoned the castell of that towne in forme as foUoweth.

THE SUMMONS GIUEN TO THE CASTELL OF EDENBOROUGH.

*' Sir William Kircawdie, sometimes of Grange knight, forsomuch as the queens maicstie

my souereigne ladie, vpon the ernest request oi^' hir deere cousin the king of Scots your so-

uereigne lord made to hir highnes by his regent, nobilitie, & estates of Scotland, after all

good meanes vsed to liaue reduced you to a dutifull obedience of his authoride by treatie,

which liitherto you haue not dulie barkened vnto, to the onlie hinderance of the vniuersall

peace in this realme, by withholding that Ins highnesse castell, meaning (as it scemeth ) to re»

seryi^
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serue the same for a receptacle of foren forces, to thfe manifest dangers both of this rcalme

and of my souereigns ; and therefore ncccssarie to remcue so pirilous a danger to both

the realmes. For which consideration hir maiestie hath sent hir aid and succors, men, or-

dinance, and munition vnder my charge and leading, for the expugnation and recouerie of

the said castell to the said kings vse and behoofc. And therefore, according to hir niaies-

ties conmiandement and commission ; this shall be in due maner to vvarne, require, and
summon you, that you render and deliuer the said castell with the whole ordinance, arrilic-

rie, munitions, iewels, houshold stufFe, and such other iniplcnients within the same to me,
and to the vse and behoofe of the khig your souereigne and his regent in his name, iramc-

diatlie after this my letter of summons or knowledge of the same shall come to you. Which
if you obeie, as of dutie you ought ; then shall I in hir maiesties name interpone my sclfe

to trauell with the regent, councell, and nobilitie here for the safetie of your liucs, &c :

otherwise, if you continue in your former obstinacie, abiding the canon, then no further to

looke for grace or fauor ; but you and the rest within that castell, to be pursued to the vt-

termost, and holden as enimies to hir maiestie, your owne souereigne, and countrie. Giuea
at Edenborough by me sir William Drurie luiight generall of hir maiesties forces now in

Scotland, this fiue and twentith daie of Aprill, in the yeare of Christ 1573."

This letter by the lord Grange capteine of the castell thus in due sort receiued, he not

regarding th? contents thereof, nor considering the mild disposition of such as went about,

to spare their bloud, did vtterlie denie the surrender of the castell, and with all force deter-

mined to defend themselues. Wherewith the English generall greathe grieued, did incon-

tinently redeliuer such answ^er to the said lord Grange as wrought an vtter discontent and
mislike in the man. By meanes of which the pioners attending their charge, with expedi-

tion applied the casting of trenches and erecting of mounts or fortresses to plant the artil-

lerie therevpon against the castell. After which euerie one hastening the cause of his com-
ming, & ioining their force togither, began to inuiron the towne, & to laie siege to the

castell in fiue seuerall places, where were fiue seuerall fortresses erected for that cause, in-

tituled by these names. The first mount allotted to the regent, had the name of the kings

mount, the second the generall thereof the English sir William Drurie did possesse, the

third was in charge of sir George Carie, the fourth was called sir Henrie Leies mount, and
the fift fell to the gouernement of Thomas Sutton maister of the ordinance in the north

parts of England. The whole number of which armie vnder paie was two thousand, wherof
fifteene hundred were English, and-the other fiue hundred Scots : besides the nobilitie and
gentlemen with their companie, and the citizens of Edenborough defended with thirtie peeces

et artillerie conteining six canons, nine demicanons, nine culuerings, and six sacres. Whilest

the armie without was thus preparing for to assaile the companie within, the capteine of the

castell (to hinder their worke) liberallie saluted the pioners & other souldiors with such

artillerie as they had within the castell, and vpon and about the walles thereof ; whereby
manie were hurt, some slaine, but more hindered before the trenches and mounts might be
brought to their due perfection, for defense of the assailants, and offense of the assailed. In

which action also the aduerse part forgot not to requite the castillians, but mostlie after that

the pioners and laborers had finished the mounts. At what time they gaue vehement and
sharpe assault to the castell, although that the extreame heat thereof began not vntill the sea-

uenteenth daie of Male following. In which siege on the said seauenteenth daie of Maie,

the castell was most roughlie assailed by thirtie shot ofcanon discharged against the same. At
what time those peeces so well performed their parts against Dauids tower, that the force of the

English canons was easie to be then and long after seene therein. Which assalt continued

vntill the one and twentith daie of Maie following, on which daie the whole batterie began not

againe as before against part, but wholie round about on ech side of the castell. For vnnll

then Dauids towre was onelie the marke of the cnimie : but after that daie they laid out

their power ia euerie place, offending and defending ech others soldiorsj as well within the

castell
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castell as within tlie mounts and trenches in that sharps conflict hurting and killing raanie

of the English and Scots. Wherevpon the diligence of the English .jjegan to be so great,

that they forthwith displaced the ordinance in the castell, and stroke one of their greatest

peeces iust in the mouth : whereby the same was broken, and the castillians force somewhat
abated.

After this on the six and twentith dale of the said moneth of Maie, there was a fresh

assault giuen at seuen of the clocke in the morning to the Spurre (a place of defense or

blockehouse before the said castell) which by the assailants was taken, & forthwith vpon
the entrance therin was the banner of the generall displaicd and set vp, to declare who pos-

sessed the same, to the great discomfort of them in the castell. For although before they

had lost the vse of one of their great peeces, that their walles were battered, that some of

their men were slaine, & that they had almost all their water taken from them : yet would
they not yeeld, neither did anie whit begin to despaire of keeping the castell, or repelling

the enimie ; vntill such time as the English had now gotten the possession of the Spurre.

Now, during the time that these gaue the assault to the Spurre, there was an other band
of Englishmen and Scots, that had in charge to make shew of a fresh assault, at the west

part of the castell ; to the end that such as laied batterie to the Spurre, might with more
ease to themselues, and lesse suspicion of the ad uerse part, obteine the said Spurre. But
this last named band, ouer hastilie putting themselues in aduenture beyond the limits of their

charge, were repelled and driuen to the recoile, with the hurt and losse of thirtie persons,

or thereabous. All which notwithstanding, the castillians (perceiuing their chiefest defense

the Spurre to be lost, and not greatlie reioising of this small victorie ouer those u hich as-

sailed them on the west side) did the same dale by a drumme demand parlee : which they

obteined with truce of peace from that dale, vndll the eight and twentith of Maie next fol-

lowing. For which cause the lard of Pittadrow, was let downe by a rope from the castell,

and after him the lard of Grange, capteine of the said castell, with Robert Meluine ; all

which came to haue conference with the generall sir William Drurie, & such other persons

as were chosen to accompanie him about the same. In the end, vpon much conferrence

had betweene the Scotish lards and the generall, the castell was the same eight and twen-

tith dale (in which the truce ended) deliuered vp into the hands of the said sir William

Drurie, which he kept in his possession for a certcine time ; during whose abode in the

castell, he set vp and spred his ensignes and banners vpon sundrie parts of the wals of the

same.

This doone, the generall (after quiet possession had, not determining to reteine it vnto .

his mistresse vse, sith he was onelie appointed by hir to aid the king of Scots, and such of

the nobilitie as tooke his part ) did after (according to his commission) dehuer ouer the same

castell to the vse of the yong king of Scots ; for which cause not meaning vtterlie to spoile

the castell, he gaue but part of the spoile to the vse of the soldiers, leaning the canons and

other artillerie to the kings pleasure. For before the surrender of the castell, it was agreed,

that if the Enghshmen had by force taken it, as they obteined it by composition, that then

they should wholie haue inioied the full spoile by the space of three dales, the artillerie

onelie excepted, which should be carried awaie by the English. But sith for these causes

following, the same could not abide auie long siege, but must of necessitie yeeld it selfe,

there was euerie part of the said spoile giuen vnto the souldiers vpon the deliuerie of the same

castell to sir William Drurie. The causes of which surrender were manie.

First, for that they were depriued of water, bicause the well within the castell was choked

with the mines of the castell wals ; & the other well witliout could not serue them, bi-

cause there was a mount made to hinder them. An other water there was (which was vn-

knowne to such as were without the castell) and was taken troai them by the losse of the

Spurre, out of which they were woont to haue a pint a daie for euerie souldier. The other

causes of surrender were these.

Secondlie,
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Secondlie, diuerse persons were sicke, especialHe thorough drinke of the water of saint

Margarets well without the castell on the north side, which had beene poisoned by some of

their enimies.

Thirdlie, diuerse others were hurt.

Fourthlie, not manie to mainteine the castell, and they not able to take anie rest, being

so plied and dailie wearied with batteric.

Fiftlie, diuerse of the souldiers diuided in opinions.

Sixtlie, some were no souldiers at all.

Seauenthlie, that no aid was to be looked for by the waie of France.

The eight and chiefe cause was, that the regent and his forces planted in the strengths

round about, and the horssemen dailie and nightlie watching and riding, which held and
tooke from them all vittels, and had brought them to great scant of food before the siege

began. All these eight causes mooued the said surrender of the castell.

After that the castell was thus gotten, the sixteenth dale of lune following, the prisoners

were deliuered by the said sir William Drurie, in the presence of sundrie Scots & English-

men, vnto the regent ; and that doone, the same dale sir William Drurie departed with his

power to Berwike. The names of the prisoners were these ; sir William Kircawdie lard of

Grange, and captelne of the castell of Edenborough, the lord Hume, William Metellan,

lord of Lethington secretarie, the lard of Pittadrow constable of the castell, the countesse

of Argile, the ladie of Lethington and the ladie of Grange, with others. But yet the pri-

uat soldiers & others of meaner sort were suffered to depart with bag and baggage.

Thus was the castell of Edenborough woone, as you haue heard, which by the com-
mon opinion of men was impregnable, and not to be taken by force ; insomuch as manie
thought it tooke the name of the maiden castell, for that it had not beene woone at any

time before except by famine or practise. Which opinion being common is so much the

falser, in that the common sort doo imbrace it, for that they iustlie incline to common fables.

For this castell was not surnamed the maiden castell, bicause it was neuer taken by force :

but bicause the princes children were there nourished, as raaie well appeare by that which

I shall set downe touching the antiquitie of this towne & the name thereof; of which there

be diuerse opinions. For some will haue it to be built by Eboracus, of some called Ebran-

cus king of Britaines, called also in British Castle mynid Agnes, the castle of saint Agnes
hill, afterward the castell of virgins. But Lesleus will haue it built long after the time

Hiimfrci of H. Lhoid, by the space of six hundred foure score and foure yeares, for thus he writeth.
Lhotd.mbreu. c, chrutnseus Camelodunum primariam Pictorum vrbem & Agnedam postea Ethinburgum ab
/. Stow. Etho quondam rege dictam, cinn puellarum castro, vbi regis & nobilium Pictorum filiac dum '

^'ig.ti!'^'^' nuptui darentur, seruari, & prfficeptis ad humanitatem & virtutem informari solebant, condi-

Campjemisin ^\\i" A little before which, the said Lesleus writeth that Fergusius died " Anno ante Christi

EbraucTBriuin- iu camem aduentum 305," & that "Hoc tempore Esdadus Britonum & Chrutnasus Came-
no aut abHeibo Jonus Pictoruni imperium tenebant." Now this king Chrutneus that built Agneda, liued

gum daiu'tJre before Christ three hundred and fiue yeares by the Scots account, and Eborac or Ebranke
fu^iaiiuden^ Ijued nine hundred foure score & nine yeares before Christ : so that the Englishmen make
(/mmsenoinep.

^^^.^ to^ng more ancicnt than the Scots. But as Lesleus hath mistaken himselfe, fol-

lowhig Boetius, to place Camelodunum in Scotland : so hath he appointed Edenburgh to

be built by the Scots, being built by the Britaines. But true it might be that Eborac first

builded it, & that being in the space of six hundred foure score and foure yeares wasted

and vtterlie dccaied, the same was afresh erected by Chrutneus, and after repared by Ethus.

The castell of which towne, being sometime appointed for the bringing vp of rhe daughters of

the noblemen of the Picts, vntill they were mariageable, was for that cause (and not bicause

it was neuer woone by force) called the maiden castell, as the said Lesleus affirmeth. But
after, when christianitie came into Scotland, it was called (as I coniecture) Agneda, bicause

it was the castell that stood on saint Agnes hill, & not before the comming of Christ so

called
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called Agneda, as hidierto it hath beene set downe, but not righth'e ; as I male with reue-

rence speake vnder correction of such as by better authoritie can disprooue that I saie.

But here let vs a little leaue the countrie soile of Scotland, and such things as were there jj^^
then doone ; and talke somewhat of the persons of that realme, who performed matter of fiTTtni^iir'
valure in forren countries. Whilest the towne of Leiden was stronglie besieged (in the ''"fric ot ihe

moneth of lune) and that the townesmen (hauing a necdfull and heedful! care) were alto- Wcoumner
gither imploied about making of prouision of all such things as were deemed necessarie for ''' ''

the defense of the same towne ; the principall part of the commandators armic arriued in

Bommell quarters, Gorcun, and Lowiestein. Ilowbeit the prince and the estates of the low
countries made no great account therof, by reason that Bommell (which was well furnished of
all things necessarie for the wars) was vnder the custodie of capteine Baufoure, coronell of T^^ Scots tc

the Scotishmen who had there attending on him the number of seauen Scotish ensignes. enimielat"^

"Which Scots desirous to performs some matter of valure, dailie sallied out of the towne UommcU.

with some of the citizens and gentlemen Hollanders ; in whicli often issuing they valiantlie

skirmished with the enimies. Whereby in the end amongcst their sundrie conflicts there

were manie warlike exploits performed by the Scots, which deserued not to be forgotten :

as well for that they often repelled the enimie, and kept their strength togither ; as for

that they being few in number, aduentured (beyond the hope of good hap, by incountering

with a greater troope of such as came against them, than they were themselues) either to

returne victors, or to loose their Hues.

After which also the same Scots, continuing in those low countries, performed manie

other matters of martiall exploits, which I will set downe in this place. For sith 1 haue 1571s.

beene denied of some of the Scots (whom these annales chiefelie concerne) such things as xheSotsde-

inight supplie the default of sufficient matter of Scotland to furnish the same ; and for that nie their fur.

I haue bt;ene defrauded of the performance of promise made vnto me by manie others of wrkfngof'the*

that nadon, who for dutie vnto that countrie ought, and for clearing some sinister opinion *""?'" °^

conceiued against them of their actions in their owne countrie should haue sought to

furtlier me in these my labours : I must leaue things done in Scotland, and turne my pen to

other places
;

producing matter to helpe my barren discourse, which inforced therevnto

dooth deliuer an action performed by the Scots in the same low countries ; where they which

were then in seruice against the Spaniards, vnder the paie of the prince of Orenge, did that

which deserueth not to be forgot.

These Scots therefore remaining in those countries, seruing vnder the conduct of their The trigicall

coronell surnamed Baufoure, did in lanuarie set foorth & meet vath the Spaniards at a tarrcrof'he*

place called the Fooibale, distant not much more than a mile fro Leige, where was a long and i"wcoumri«

sharpe conflict betweene these two nations. In which by the successe of battell (for the

most part ycelding victorie vnto the stronger side) a great multitude of them were left dead in
,„ aighTW-"^

the place, and the rest diiuen to saue themselues by flight from their enimies : who yet sides Leige.

felt not this ouerthrow so sweet and gainefuU, but that they lost manie of their people before

the Scots were put to the worst.

But leauing these Scots in the midle of the wars of these countries vnder the prince of

Orenge, we are to come to other matters following by succession of time, which hath de-

liiiered to vs that Margaret the daughter & heire of Archibald Dowglasse earle of Angus,

died in England the tenth of March in the yeare of our redemption 1577, beginning the ^^77-

yeareatthe Annuntiation of the virgin. Which ladie being borne at Harbotell castell in Some pan of

England in the yeare of Christ 1515, was afterward brought vp in England; and then \Zrel°^

being priiiilie affianced in the eight and twendth yeare of king Henrie the eight, being the DowgU

yeare of Christ 15SG, to I'honias Howard yoongest brother to the duke of Northfolke, she

was that yeere committed prisoner to the tower ; but after set at libertie the last of Octo-

ber, in the nine and twentith yeare of king Henrie the eight, in the yeare 1 5.S7, & tna-

ried to Matthew Steward earle of Lennox by the consent of Henrie the eight king of En-

gland, in the yeare of our saluation 1544. After which, being tossed with both fortunes,

sometime in aduersitie, & sometime in prosperitie, she was notwithstanding alwaies honorablie

VOL. V. 4 -R inteiteined

las.
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interteined in England, as both hir birth in respect of hir kinglie bloud, and hir calling in respect

of hir place, did worthilie deserue. In the end, to cut off all hir other aduersities, and to draw to

things falling in mine owne knowledge, she was on the two and twentith of Aprill in the yeafe

1 565 (vpon the manage of hir Sonne Henrie Steward lord Darneleie vnto Marie Steward queene
of Scots) commanded by the queene of England first to keepe hir chamber in the White-

/ stou. hall the princes court and palace, where she remained vntiil the two and twentith dale of

lune next insuing; and was then by sir Francis Knollcs (one of the priuie councell and vice-

chamberleine to the queene of England) and by some other of the gard conueied to the

towre of London by water ; m which place she remained prisoner vntiil that hir sonne the

said Henrie Steward was miserablie and traitorouslie slaine by the earle Bothwell and his

complices (as some afiirme, but how trulie I know not) vpon the twentith of Februarie one
thousand fiue hundred three score Sc six. In which yeare, on the two and twentith of the

same moneth, the said ladie Margaret was discharged out of the towre and set at libertie,

who still remaining in England did (as before is said) in the three score & second yeare of

liir age, and in the sixt yeare of hir widowhood, surrender hir soule to God, being most
honorablie buried & answerablie to hir calling in the great chapell of Westminster (built by
Henrie the seuenth king of England) among the kings of that reahne in an inward chapell

standingl on the right & the southside of the said great chapell. The yeare before whose
death hir sonne Charles Steward earle of Lennox (hauing before maried Elisabeth the

daughter of sir William Candish, by whome he had issue Arbella ) did also depart this life.

Ouer the bodies of both which persons, Thomas Fowler executor to the said ladie Marga-

ret, did with the goods of the said ladie erect a costlie and statelie toome of rich stone and
curious workemanship, widi the picture of that ladie, as liuelie, and as well coloured as

art might afford it, about which monument is grauen this memorable epitaph declaring hir

nobilitie, as insueth.

u4t the head of the toome is set doivne

" Memorise sacrum.

*' Margaretas Dowglasizs, Matthsei Stuarti Leuinias comitis vxori, Henrici septimi Angliai

regis ex filia nepti, potentiss. I'egibus cognatione coniunctissimas, lacobi sexti regis auijE,

matronas sanctiss. moribus, & inuicta animi patientia, incomparabili P.

Obijt Martlj decimo Anno
Domini 1577."

On the right side of lukick toome is this ingrauen.

" Margareta potens, virtute potentior, ortu

Regibus ac proauis nobilitata suis :

Inde Calidonijs australibus, inde Britannis

Aedita principibus, principibusque parens

:

Quae morus fuerant soluit Isetissima niorti,

Atque Deum petijt, nam iuit ante Dei.

" Henrie second sonne to this ladie and father to lames the sixt now king. This Henrie

was murdered at the age of one and twentie yeares, Charles the yoongest sonne was earle

of Lennox father to the late Arbell. He died at the age of one and twentie yeares, and

is here intoomed."

On the left side of the toome is this ingrauen.

" This ladie had to hir great grandfather king Edward the fourth, to hir grandfather king

Henrie the seuenth, to hir vncle king Henrie the eight, to hir coosine germane king Edward
the sixt, to hir brother king lames of Scotland the tift, to hir sonne king Henrie the first, to

hir grandchild king lames the sixt ; hauing to hir great grandmother and grandmother two

queens both named Elisabeth, to hir mother Margaret queene of Scots, to hir aunt Marie the

French queene, to hir cousines germane Marie and Elisabeth queens of England, to hir neece

and daughter in law Marie queene of Scots."

At
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At the foot of hir toome is this written.

" Here Heth the noble ladie Margaret countesse of Lennox, daughter and sole heire to

Archibald Dowglasse earle of Angus, by Margaret queene of Scots his wife, that was eldest

daughter to king Henrie the seuenth, which bare vnto Matthew carle of Lennox hir husband,
foure sonnes and foure daughters."]

Which honourable toome, with these superscriptions, was erected for the said ladie, and
finished in the yeare of our redemption 1.578, being begun and almost perfected in the 'life

of the said ladie Margaret. This ladie being (as before is shewed ) countesse of Lennox
and Angus, it will not be amisse to declare in this place, what became of both the said

earledoms, as well in hir life, as after hir and hir sonne Charls his death. Touching An-
gus, this ladie Margaret, vpon the mariage of hir son Henrie lord Darneleie, which was solem-

nized the nine and twentith dale of lulie 1565, to Marie queene of Scots, did giue the said

earledome with all the rights and members thereof vnto the said queene Marie, to dispose as

fell best vnto hir liking. Wherevpon the said queene bestowed that honour and earledome vpon
Archibald Dowglasse cousine to the said ladie Margaret : who being exiled, was here in En-
gland at the writing hereof. The earledome of Lennox, after the slaughter of Matthew earle

of Lennox (hvisband to this Margaret) which was in Sterling the fourth of September, in

the yeare of our redemption 1571, but 157'^ as hath Lesleus, was inuested in Charles lames ^

the sixt king of Scotland, heire in bloud to the said Matthew earle of Lennox, father to

Henrie lord Derneleie (that maried the queene) father to the said lames the sixt. Where-
vpon the yoong king, mindfull of the aduancement of his vncle Charles sonne to the said

Margaret, did inuest the said Charls with the honour of the said earledome of Lennox,

which Charles died in the life of his mother Margaret without heire male, by reason whereof

the said earledome reuerted to the crowne.

But here leaning the title and succession of the carles of Lennox to an other place fol-

lowing (sith I am entered into the discourse of such of the earles & countesses of Lennox as

be dead) I thinke it better in this place, than not at all, to mention the epitaph of Mat-

thew earle of Lennox slaine at Sterling (as is before touched) in the yeare of Christ 1571. For

although the same matter would more aptlie haue beene placed before at the end of the his-

torie of Scotland, written by Holinshed, or at the beginning of my continuance of the an-

nales of that countrie, when I mention the death of the said earle : yet sith the note of that

epitaph came not vnto my hands, vntill I had thus farre proceeded in the historic j and the

same also at that time passed the print (whereby 1 could not set it do ne in due place) I

will here (hauing so good occasion therfore) intreating of the toome of his wife (whose

charge also wanted not in erecting of this toome of hir slaine husband, and for that this

dooth also touch some part of hir epitaph) insert the same in this place after this maner, as

it is written vpon the statelie toome of the said Matthew Lennox, and now standing in the

chapell within Sterling castelL, being as hereafter foloweth.

The epitaph of Mattheiu earle of Lennox.

" Lo here a prince and potentate,

whose life to vnderstand.

Was godlie, iust, and fortunate,

t though from his natiue land

His enmies thrice did him out thring,

he thrice returnd againe.

Was lawfull tutor to the king,

and regent did remaine :

Where he with rigor rebels rackt,

the right for to defend,

4R2 Till
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• This wa«
Charles carle

of Lennox bu*
fied in the

toome which
kis grandmo-
ther theladie

Margaret Len-
nox before

mentioned who
lined after the

death of this

Matthew his

fraodfather.

Till enmies old through tyrans tracks,

did worke his fatall end.

Lo thus respects the death no wight.

When God permits the time.

Yet shall the vengeance on them light

that wrought that curssed crime."

Besides which also on the same toome are these heroicall verses set downe, declaring hia

name, his descent, his mariage, his issue, his offices, and such other matters belonging vnto

him, as foUoweth.
" Behold herein interred is,

Matthew of Lennox earle.

Who long of late in Britaine soile,

did liuea pearlesse pearle.

And as he was of roiall bloud,

by roiall progenie.

From Stewards stocke of ancient time,

princes of Albania :

His fortune was euen so to match,

with passing vertuous wight,

Whose race deriued from famous kings,

of wide renovvmed might.

His mother queene of Scotland was,

and eldest daughter dt'are.

Of Henrie seuenth English king,

a princelie mirror cleare.

Hir father earle of Angus was,

she ladie Margaret hight,

The onelie heire of Angus lands,

and all his fathers right.

Thus did king Brutus bloud conioiue,

for both by grace diuine

Are come of Northwales princes hault,

which were of Troians line.

And diuerse goodlie imps there were,

that issued from them twaine

:

Charls lames now king, and *Charls the earle

of them dooth still remaine.

King Henrie father to this king,

their first begotten sonne :

Oh cruell fates ! the which sosoone,

his vitall thred vnsponne.

By whose deuise the giandsire came,

lord regent in this land :

And noblie bare the regall sword

of iustice in his hand.

Whereby he did in tender age

of the kings maiestie.

This realme protect with fortitude,

prudence and equitie.

But now dame fame with flickering wings

withouten anie let,

Shall
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Shall spread abrode this worthie man,
and through the world him set.

And tearing time shall not consume,
nor weare the same awaie.

But with the worthiest reckned be,

vntill the latter daie.

After whicli time, eternitie

dooth triumph then by right :

Where he with angels shall reioise,

in Gods eternall sight." •

Besides which English epitaph these verses were also composed by Buchanan vpon the
same earle of Lennox, wherein is not onelie set downe (as before) the honourable birth of
the man, but also some of the places of his education, with other things which right fortu-
natlie happened vnto him in this sort.

" Regis aaus, regis pater, alto e sanguine regum
(Imperio quorum terra Britanna subest)

Matthaius, genuit La^uinia, Gallia fouit,

Pulso Anglus thalamum remq; decusq; dedit.

Coepi invicta manu, famam virtute refelli,.

Arma armis vici, consilioq; dolos.

Gratus in ingratos : patriam iusteq; pieq;

Cum regerem, hostili perfidia cecidi.

Chare* nepos, spes vna domus, meliore senectanv •Umesth«!ait
Attingas fato, castera dignus auo." kingof scot»..

Thus setting- end to the Hues & deaths of this Matthew Steward erie of Lennox, of Mar-
garet Dowglasse his wife, to their honourable epitaphs, and to their sumptuous sepulchres,.

we will come backe againe to such others, either generall or speciall, accidents as haue fallen

in the kingdome of Scotland, and which will touch the vniuersail gouernement, or the parti-

cular occurrents as well of Scotish as of other forren affaires managed by them at home, or

in other countries, therwithall ioining the discourse of such things as haue beene performed

by other nations in that kingdome. Amongst which accidents in Scotland this rarelie hap-

pened, that the earle Morton surrendered his protectorship or regentship of the king and
kingdome of Scotland. Which I maie worthilie count rare, sith men in so great authori-

tie of commanding all persons, can hardlie be brought to giue ouer such honour, and to

yeeld themselues to the commandement of others, bicause " Qui primatus sui authoritatem Gi. super ai. ec-

perdit, in despectionem & angustiam se mittit : qui autem locum suum sapienter custodit, se
'''"•23 ???«•««»

ac sues ad profectum dirigit." And Bias the philosopher knew, that it was a most hard thing
"'

of all other, and onelie fauouring of great magnanimitie and wisedome, " Fortiter ferre muta-

tiones rerum in deterius." But he being verie wise, feared not the alteration of his estate,,

but rather desired to be rid thereof, considering the weightinesse and danger which depend-

ed therevpon, and remembring that notable saieng of Gregorie in his Morals, declaring the

angular good of such, which doo shun the gouernement of temporall things, in these words.

" Quasi quodam iugo seruitutis premunt prospera, 'dum appetuntur
;
premunt aduersa dum

formidantur. At si quis semel dominationem desideriorum temporalium a coUo^ mends

excusserit, quada.u iam etiam vitas libertate perfruitur, & dum nullo desiderio foelicitatis

afficitur, nullo aduersitatis errore coarctatur."

This earle Morton (I sale) surrendred his office (as before is touched) in the moneth of TheearieMor-

March, in this yeare of our Lord one thousand hue hundred seuende & seuen, at what time '"." ^"""'>ttd

also Robert Bowes esquier was then in Scotland for hir maiestie of England. Vpon the
""^*'"' ^

reraouing of which, erie Mortoa there were no more regents in that countrie, but the

king
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king toote vpon him to rule the realme by himselfe & by such curators as he shuld ap-

point therfore. For the king now about the tvvelfe ycere of his age thought he might
aswell take vpon hiin the gouernment of the countrie by himselfe, and such as he appointed

at those yeares, as manie of his ancestors had doone before in their yoong yeares ; notwith-

standing the opinion of manie of the better sort of the presbiterie, which mainteine that he

cannot absolutelie rule, or perfcctlie establish anie thing by the customcs of their countrie,

ThfVingsof vntill he come to the age of hue and twcntie yeares. But we find in their owne histories

ou'them 'to^^
°^ Scotland, written euen by men of best iudgement, that lames the second of that name

rule the rcaiinc king cf Scots, did in the fouretenth yeare of his age, in the seuenth yeare of his reigne, and

curator'. "being ''^ ^^e ycare of our Lord one thousand ioure hundred fortie and foure, put Alexander Le-
within age. uinstone knight from his regenlship, and tooke vpon him himselfe the absolute gouernement
'Lfsitiis ft. 8. of the kingdome, of whom thus writeth Lesleus. " Gubernatoris cancellarijque concilio
jMig-iiOa. ^ itissu factum est, vt omnium ordinuni comitijs Striueling indies diceretur. An. Dom. 440,

iKense hmuarij, omnium assensu est constitutum, vt rex suum regnum lustrans, contentiones

sopiat, causas decidat, controuersias dirimat, reliqu;iq; reipublica; negotia prsesens procuret.

, Multi nobiles sese comites itineris adiungunt, qui in illius societatem se penitus immergentes,

odij cancellarij ac gubernatoris elati, persuadent regi, vt aliorum seruituti se premi diutius

non sinat : sed vt omni iugo excusso, ipse sibi reipublica^ gub«n-nanda: partes assumat.

Is iuuenili quodam regnandi ardore incensus, illorum voces tanquam Syrenum cantum in

suas aures effluere liberalissime patiebatur. Decimum iam quartum annum agens, in regium

solium prteccps irruit, ac vt publicis comitijs solus praeesset, omnes ordines Striuelingum

vocar, 4 Nouembris 1444."

After which, about Jfiue yeares following, the same lames, to shew his absolute and suffi-

cient gouernement, did in the yeare of Christ 1449, in the nineteenth yeare of his age, and
the twelfe yeare of his gouernement create Alexander Seton lord Gourdon earle of Muntleie,

and George Lesle a baron earle of Rothseie. lames the fourth of that name king of Scot-

land, being but sixteene yeares of age when he came to the crowne, in the yeare of Christ

ene thousand foure hundred foure score & eight, administred the realme by himselfe with-

out any procurator, as I gather out of Lesleus. lames the fift the king of Scots, in the

yeare of our Lord one thousand fine hundred twentie and eight, in the seuentcenth yeare

of his age, & about the fifteenth yeare of his gouernment, renioued the earle of Angus from

the regentship, and tooke vpon himselfe the gouernment of the kingdome. And Marie the

mother of the now liuing king of Scots, did in like sort in the yeare one thousand fiue hun-

dred fiftie and two, in the tenth of hir age, and as much of hir gouernment of Scotland

appoint procurators to gouerne the realme, whilest she remained in France with the French

king hir husband. But enough of this, sith Lesleus in his 9. booke pag. 429, and also in

his 10. booke pag. 617, hath liberallie argued on both- parts, at what yeares the kings of

Scotland may assume to themselues the gouernement of the kingdome, after that they haue

atteined to the crowne in those yeares, which are ouer tender and vnfit to dispose of the

sword and scepter. Wherefore to passe ouer the same, I thinke it not vnmeet in this place,

sith we haue mentioned this Morton which was the last regent, gouemour or protector of

the kingdome, to set downe a catalog of all such regents and gouernours of that realme, as

haue come to my knowledge, after the same sort as I haue doone in England at the end

of the gouernement of the duke of Summerset, who was the last protector of that realme:

into the discourse whereof I enter as followelh.

THE PROTECTORS, GOUERNOURS, OR REGENTS OF SCOTLAND, DURING THE KINGS MI-

NORITIE OR HIS INSUEFICIENCIE OF GOUERNEMENT, OR DURING HIS ABSENCE OUT
OF THE REALME^

Conanus. CoNANus was gouernor vnder Thcreus about the ycare before the biith of Christ, one
hundred thirtie and seuen: for Thcreus renouncing the kingdome and flieng to Yorke,

where
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where in the end he died, this Conanus during the exile of this Thereu?, was regent or
goucrnour, of whom vvriteth Lesleus lib. 2. pag. 89. " Conanus qui rempublicam Therei
iam exulantis loco optime administraret, interrex a nobilihus declaratur. Nam Thcreo viuo
nullum alium regcni substituere volucrunt, quo mortuo, losina eius frater suftectus est."

Cadallus liuing about the yeare before the birth of Christ, seuentie and nine, did pursue Cadallu..

Gillus (the bastard of Euenus) hauing slaine the sonne ofEuenus, and vsurping the crowni>,

of whom thus writeth Lesleus lib. 6, pag. 92. " Tandem auctore Cadallo viro fortissimo,

qui interrex a regni nobilibus interea constitutus est, quidam in ilium (which was Gillus)

conspirant, quem in Iliberniam profugam assecuti, inita prius pugna capiunt, & statim capita

plectuntur."

Argadus carle of Argile, when Conar who began his reigne in the yeare of Christ one Argadus erie

hundred fortie and eight, was cast in prison for his euill life, was by the nobilitie chosen "^^''E'''^

gouernour of Scotland, after which Ethodius the next king, whome this Argadus holpe vnto
the crowne made him chiefe iustice of Scotland to him and his heires, which function at

this dale the earles of Argile doo inioie by inheritance.

Donald, Colollan, Mordacke and Conrade were made gouernors of the kingdome, for Donald, Coioit

thus writeth Lesleus lib. 4. pag. 1 98. " Senectutis tandem tsedio illius (which was Elphine
&"K^°^e'^'''''

who began his reigne about the yeare of Christ, seuen hundred thirtie and three) vires ita

debihtatas sunt, & cum regni oneri ferendo impar fuerit, quatuor sui regni regulos (in quibus

prasstans qu^edam sed fucata virtutis species eluxit ) delegit, quibus singulas prouincias decreuit;

Donaldo Argadiam ; Colano Atholiam; Mordaco Gallouidiam; & Conano Morauiam."
William Fraiscr bishop of S. Andrews, &c: after the death of Alexander the third king wiiiijira.

of Scotland, which fell in the yeare of our Lord, one thousand two hundred foure score J^""'*"-

and three, who died without issue, the nobilitie (because it was not knowen to whome the

kingdome did apperteine, sith there were manie which claimed the same, as Balioll, Bruse,

Hastings, and others) agreed amongst themselues, and chose six regents or gouernors of

the same, vntill a king were fullie known and established: the names of which six were these,

William Fraiser bishop of saint Andrewes, Duncane earle of FifFe, lohn Cumine earle of

Buchquane, to whome the rule of the north parts were committed. The other three were

Robert bishop of Glascow, sir lohn Cumine, and lames high steward of Scotland, who had

the disposition of the south parts.

Hugh Cressingham an Englishman was made gouernor of Scotland by Edward the first, HughCrewng.

who going into France about the yeare of Christ one thousand two hundred ninetie and '"'™

six, after that he had brought Scotland vnder his subiection, appointed the said Hugh
(whom he had before made treasuror of Scotland) to haue the gouernment of that reaJioe

in his absence, whilest he was busied in the «ars of France. But not long after, this Cr«s-

sinoham was slaine at Sterling by William Wallace (and such Scots as attempted by all the

force they could to set themselues at libertic from the subiection of the English) in the i»les

of September, in the yeare of Christ, one thousand two hundred ninetie and seuen, at what

time also Andrew Murreie was slaine, whose sonne did certeine yeares after (as hath Bu- Buchan. m. s.

chanan) administer and gouerne Scotland for the king.

William Wallace after manie worthie exploits doone in the behalfe of his countrie against waiiam Wal-

the En"-lish, was for the Scots chosen gouernor of the realme vnder lohn Balioll, when the
'"*

king had forsaken the realme and was come into England, about the yeare of Christ, one

thousand two hundred ninetie and six, who after that (as is before touched) did slea

Cressingham the gouernor of Scotland vnder the king of England, which Wallace did after

in the yeare of Christ one thousand two hundred nintie and eight renounce his office of

gouernor, and was in the end for his rebellion against king Edward the first king of Eng-

land, and absolute lord of Scotland, taken, brought to London, drawen, hanged and quar-

tered, in the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred and hue.

lohn Cumine, alvjr that William Wallace had giuen ouer his oflice of gouernor;^ was i„ho Cummer

chosen to be gouernor for the Scots, in purpose to trie with the Englishmen for their li-

berties.
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berties, which being knowen to Edward the first king of England, he sent an armie into

the countrie, and destroied it. Whervpon lohn Cuniiiie admitted Simon Fraiser fellow with

him in the administration of the wars against the English, and discomfited the English in

the yere of our Lord God one thousand three hundred and two. After which, king Ed-
ward being againe a conqueror of the Scots, returned homewards, and left Odomare de
Valence his deputie in Scotland.

Odomare de Valence or Aimer de Valence, vncle to king Edward the first king of Eng.
land by the halfe bloud, was about the yeare of our Lord one thousand three hundred and
foure, made gouernor of Scotland vnder Edward the fir.st king of England, who before in

the yeare one thousand thre'e hundred & two, tooke William Wallace and sent him to Lon-
don to king Edward, to be dealt withall as you haue heard before. After which Robert
Bruse being crowned king of Scotland, was on the nineteenth of lune in the ycere of Christ

one thousand three hundred and six, at Mefen discomfited by the English armie, and put
to flight by the said Odomare de Valence, who after banished ail those which anie waie
tooke part with king Robert Bruse. But in the end Robert Bruse recouering himselfe &
more aid, draue all the Englishmen out of Scotland, gouerning the kingdome all his life, by
himselfe & his substitutes, as by that which foUoweih male well appcare.

Tiiomas Randolph earle of Murreie, much about the yeare of Christ one thousand three

hundred and six and twentie, being about the 21 yeere of Robert Bruse, was made pro-

tector of the realme. For Robert Bruse being fallen into extreme sickenesse, whereby he
could not weeld the scepter to gouerne as the state of that countrie required, comitted the

administration of the relme to erle Thomas Randolph, and to lames Dowglasse knight,

who ruled the same to their singular commendation, and the countries good about foure

yeares, during the life of the said Robert Bruse, whose death happened in the ycere of Christ

one thousand three hundred twentie and nine. After the death of king Robert, when
Dauid his spnne came to the crowne, being but seuen yeares old, this Randolph was againe

appointed to haue the administration of the kingdome as regent of the same, during the

kings minoritie and insufficiencie of gouernement, who confirmed a new peace betweene
England and Scotland. Shortlie after which the gouernor died of poison at Muscleborough,
in the yere of our redemption one tliousand three hundred thirtie and one, being about

the second yeare of king Dauid, & was buried at Dunfermling, hauing had two sons, lohn
erle of Murreie, and Thomas, both being persons woorthie of such a father.

Patrike Dunbar earle of March was made regent after this sort. After the death of earle

Thomas Randolph, there was an assemblie of parlement of the three estates of the realme,

in which in the said yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and one, and the

second yere of the reigne of king Dauid, these two, Patrike earle of March and Dauid (whom
Lesle calleth Donald) earle of Marre were chosen gouernors of the relme by common con-

sent. Whereof the first Jiad the charge of that part of the relme which lieth on the south

side of the Frith, & the other was appointed to gouerne all that on the north : which Donald
in the yere of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and two was slaine sleeping in his

bed at Duplin neere to the water of Erne, by such as followed and tooke part with Edward
BalioU atteining the crowne, and expelling Dauid from the kingdome.

Andrew Murreie, a man of great power, and of no lesse possession, hauing performed

manie exploits of warre for his countrie, was made gouernor after the death of the earle of

Marre, and ioined in that office with Patrike of Dunbar earle of March. Shortlie after which

this Andrew was taken prisoner at Rocksborough, being yet in the end ransomed for a great

summe of gold. After which he died of a vehement sicknesse, and was buried in Rose
Markie, in the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and eight.

Archibald Dowglasse, after the decease of Andrew Murreie, was by one consent of the

nobilitie chosen gouernor in the place of Andrew Murreie, whilest king Edward did besiege

Berwike, who raising a power of men entred England, and caused the king to remooue his

siege of Berwike. Afterward this Dowglasse was slaine at the battell of Haiidon hill, in the

yeare
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yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and two (as some haue) but Hector
Boetius and Buchanan refer it to the yeare of our Lord God one thousand three hundred
thirtie and three, the nineteenth of lulie.

Dauid Cumine was made protector in this sort. When that Edward the third king of Eng- DauidCumine.
land, in the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and six had entred Scotland
•with maine force by land and by sea ; he afterwards hauing Edward Balioll the king of Scot-

land in his companie with .50000 men came by land to Glascow: but perceiuing no re-

sistance against him, retired with Balioll into England, and left Dauid Cumine earla of AthoU
gOuernor in his roonie, to win such holds and strengths as were yet defended against him.
"Which Dauid tooke on him to be goueruor in the name of Edward Plantagenet king of
England, and of Edward Balioll king of Scots, seizing into his hands all the lands which
perteined to Robert Steward, so that at one time there was chopping and changing of go-
uernors by each part which became stronger.

Robert Steward regent of Scotland possessed that place, at this time also when Dauid Robert ste-

Cumine was gouernor for Edward Balioll ; for this writeth Lesleus li. 7. pa. '2.S4. " Verum ^*'^•

ne patria gubernatoris imperio destituta, aduersariorum insidijs pateret mag"is, Robertus
Stuartus omnem regni curam in se transtulit, quoad Dauid ex Gallia rediret, ipse tuc regni

gubernacula suscepturus." By which woi"ds appeareth, .'.lat as Dauid Cumine was gouernor
for Edward Balioll gone into England, so this Robert Steward tooke vpon him the regent-

ship for king Dauid Bruse fled into France : the which he the rather did, because he would
incounter Dauid Cumine which had spoiled him of all his liuings and patrimonie. Which
Robert being thus procurator of the kingdome, granted sundrie priuileges to the inhabitants

of Bute & Arrane, as amongst other things, to be free from paieng of tribute of corne and
graine. For this Steward togither with lohn Randolph earle of Murreie, were by a councell lohn Randolph

assembled at Edenborough by generall voices elected and confirmed to be gouernors of the rek* rotector"

realme, about the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie and foure, or one

thousand three hundred thirtie and fine.

Robert Steward earle of Fife, second sonne to Robert Steward the first king of Scotland Robert ste-

(by the name of Steward) and the second by the name of Robert, was (because his father
'""^'

became extreme old, and could not follow the affaires of the kingdome) made gouernor by
the consent of the realme during the life of his father, about the yeare of our Lord God
one thousand three hundred foure score and nine, being about the nineteenth yeare of the

reigne of the said Robert the second; which office this Robert continued during the life of

his father, dieng in the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred & ninetie. After whose

death, when Robert the third, being before called lohn, came to the kingdome, and had

by a fall from his horsse so brused himsclfe, that he was not able to follow the gouerne-

ni'ent of the kingdonie, this Robert earle of Fife his brother was made tiouernor of the king-

dome. After which about the yeare of our redemption one thousand three hundred ninetie

and eight, being about the ninth yeare of Robert the third king of Scotland, the king

created this Robert Steward duke of Albanie, being one of the first dukes which were made

in Scotland. Besides which also, after the death of the same Robert the third, which fell in

the yeare of our Lord one thousand foure hundred and six, this Robert duke of Albanie

was by new election, or rather confirmation established in the office of gouernor (as haue

some Scotish chronicles) which duke of yVlbanie died in the yeare of our Lofd one thousand .

foure hundred and nineteene, the third of September, when he had be'ene gouernor fifieene

yeares after the death of R.i)bcrt the third. Wherein it seemeth to rae for this time that there

is much dillerence of yeares, if the Scots haue truelie set the same downc: for tho^e accounts

can not stand togither, with the death of king Robert the third, and tltc yeares gouerne-

ment of the duke of Albanie, after the death of the king. But I passe it ouer, ar.d rather

impute the fault to the olL-ndor, in mi.stakiiig the hgure of the number of ytares, than anie

want of consideration in the writer of the historie.

Mordacke Steward erle of Fife & Mentith, the eldest sonne of Robert duke of Albr.nie, M„rdacke

VOL. V. 4 S was S'ev;-^.
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was after hfs fathers death made gouernor of Scotland, continuing in that office by tl'.e

space of foure yeares, vntill about the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred twentie

and foure, in which yeare he found meanes to bring home lames the right king of Scots,

who had beene eighteene yeares dcteined in England, and placed him in the kingdome of
Scotland, by the name of lames the first : at what time the crowne was set vpon the kings
head with the hands of the said Moidacke the gouernor, & Htnrie bishop of saint Andrews.
This duke was in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure l)undred tweniic and six, and in the

second yeare of the reigne of lames the first conuicted of high treason, and beheaded before

the-castell of Sterling. He had issue two sons, Walter Steward, and Alexander, v\hich were
also beheaded at the same place the dale before the death of their father.

Alexander Alexander Leuingstone knight was made gouernor the daie after that lames the second
Lcuinsstone. ^,jg crowned, in the yeare of our Lord God one thousand foure hundred thirtie & six : for

the king being but six yeares old, the nobiliiie did appoint the said Alex;mder Leuingstone

of Calender knight to be gouernor of the realme : at what time the kings person was com-
•wiiUam Crcic- mitted to the education and rule of William Creicton knight lord chancellor, who «as then
'°"" confirmed in his office. After this in tlie yeare of our Lord one thousand foure Imndred

fortie and foure, about the eight yere of lames the second, they both (through dissention

which had long continued betwe*ie them about their authorities) were put from their

offices, remooued from the king, all their friends banished the court, and they themselues

commanded to appeere before the king : which bicause they refused so to doo, they were
both proclamed rebels and put to the home.

Marie. Marie the daughter of the duke of Guelderland & widow to lames the second, was ap-

pointed with others to be gouernors : for after the death of lames the second, which fell in

the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred and three score ( when lames the third hir

Sonne was but seauen yeares old) the nobilitie assembled at Edcnborough to prouide for the

administration of the realme, because the king was so yoong. Wherevpon there were
seuen regents appointed for the gouernement both of the kings person, and also of the

kingdome, which were Marie the queene his mother; lames Kennedie bishop of S. Andrews,
being sisters sonne to lames the first, the bishop of Glascow, the earles of Angus, Huntleie,

Argile, and Orkenie. These so long as Kennedie liued, agreed well togither about the go-

uernment of the realme ; but shortlie after his decease, or rather before, they fell at square,

which we will more largelie touch hereafter when we haue a little spoken of the death of

this bishop, falling in the yeare of our redemption one thousand foure hundred three score

and six, and in the sixt yeare of the reigne of king Lunes the third, who being buried in

the college of saint Sauior which he founded most sumptuouslie in the towne of saint

Andrews, did in his life time besides his bishoprike hold in his possession the commandrie
of the abbeie of Pettinvven, which was worth vnto him 800 crownes by yeare : the grauitie

and wisdome of which bishop occasioned Lesleus in his commendation to set downe these

few words.
" Hie (which was this bishop of saint Andrews) prudentia consilioque ita valuit, vt quic-

quid latebat in republica insidiarum, apperiret, vnde merito potest dici, non armis regem,

sed ingenio episcopum Douglassij superbiain fregisse, ac furorem retudisse. Tria confecic

(quorum fabrica artificio irisigniter polita, & sumptu magnifice instructa, omnibus admira-

tionem sui faciebant) collegium sancti Saluatoris, in quo iuuentus ad eruditionem ac reli-

gionem inforuiari possit ; sepulchruui quo mortuus tegebatur, ac nauim oncrariam ingentis

magnitudinis. Horum vnumquodque eiusdem fuisse pretij vulgi sermone celebratum est."

After his death, or rather (as hath Hector Boetius) in his life, in the second yeare of the

reigne of king lames the third, being in the yeare that the word became flesh one thousand

foure hundred three score and two, there was discord kindled betweene queene Marie the

Dowager, and t!je arclibishop Kennedie, who perceiuing that the woman did wholie seeke

to vsurpe the gouernement vnto hir seife, withstood it in that behalfe, insomuch that it was
doubted that the matter would haue broken foorth into some ciuill warre, if that the bishops

of
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of Glascow, Dunkeld, and Aberden, with certeine abbats had not taken in hand to trauell

betwixt both the parties for attonement, who wrought -so effectuoush'e therein, that the matter
was quieted in this maner. The queene mother was appointed to haue the charge and cus-

todie of the kings person, and of his brethren Alexander duke of Albanie, and lohn earle

of Marre, and also of their two sisters. But as for the administration and gouernement of
the realme of Scotland, she should leaiie it to the peeres, wherefore by common consent

there were elected as gouemors the bishops of Glascow, and Dunkold, the earle of Orkenie,
the lord Graham, Thomas Boid, and the chancellor.

Margaret the daughter to Henrie the seuenth king of England was (after the death of hir Margaret,

husband lames the fourth, and in the minoritie of hir sonne lames the fifr, being but a yeare

and six moneths old when he was inuested with the kingdome) made regent of the realme,

which she should gouerne by the counsell of lames Betune archbishop of Glascow, the earles

of Huntleie, Angus, and Arrane, but shortlie after they falling out amongst themselues for

the bestowing of benefices, the duke of Albanie was called out of France to performe that

office.

lohn duke of Albanie being sent for out of France (where he accustomed to abide) to lohn duke of

come into Scotland (to be tutor to the king and gouernor of the realme, as he which next
^''*'"*-

of bloud to the king, and neerest to the crowne) was by vniuersall consent at saint lohns

towne admitted to those offices accordinglie, hauing the same confirmed vnto him by a par-

lemeut holden at Edenburgh in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and thirteene,

and the first yeare of the yoong king lames the fift. Whereof intelligence being brought

vnto the duke, yet in France, he in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and
foureteene, directeth dilatorie and excusing letters of his acceptance of that charge. At that

time, but in the yere following, being the yeare of Christ, one thousand fiue hundred and
fifteene, and in the third of lames the fift, on the seuenteenth of Maie, he arriued at the

towne of Aire in Scotland to execute his office of gouernor, who was honorablie interteined

at sundrie places as he passed along by the sea coasts, before he came to Edenburgh. After

which a parlement was made to be called at Edenburgh (being but the continuance of the

former parlement, as my memorie serueth) in which this duke of Albanie was againe con-

firmed gouernor, the scepter and sword being deliuered vnto him, and an oth by him to

the lords, and by the lords to him giucn, that ech of them should be faithfull to ech other,

and euerie of them to their lord and king, &c. After this the duke of Albanie going into

France in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and seuenteene, as saieth Lesleus,

committeth the gouernement of the kingdome in his absence to the archbishops of S.

Andrews and Glascow, and to the earles of Huntleie, Argile, Angus, and Arrane. And
least anie euill might happen to the kings person in his absence, he appointed the king to

be brought into the castle of Edenburgh, there to be committed to the earle marshall, and

to the lords Eschwine, Bothwike, and Ruthweene, whereof two at the least should alwaies

be present with him. The duke hauing thus beene about some three yeares in France, re-

turned into Scotland about the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and twentie, re-

maining still gouernor : but in following time, which was the yere of Christ one thousand

fiue hundred twentie and foure, and about the twelfe yeare of the reigne of king lames the

fift, the duke of Albanie left that office, and went againe into France.

Margaret the queene, the mother of lames the fift, did (after the departure of the duke Margaret the

of Albanie into France, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred twentie and foure, qu«:"e.

the six and twentith of lulie) f^iid meancs th?t the yoong king came from Sterling vnto

Edenburgh : three dales after which the queene tooke the whole gouernment vpon hir, and

entred into the castle of Edenburgli with the king, making the lord Maxwell prouost of

Edenburgh. Then the que'ene appointing a parlement to be held the Februarie following,

there were in the same parlement eight lords cliosen to be of the kings priuie councell, to

take on them the gouernment of the king and the realme, which were the archbishop of

S. Andrewes and Glascow, the bishops of Aberden & Dunblane : the earles of Angus, Arrane

4 S 2 and

I
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lames earle of
Arr.!ue.

and Leneux, to whom the queone was adioined as principall, without whose aduise nothing

should be doone. "Which ordinance did not long hold, Archibald ][>owgIasse earie of Angus
iu the end fullie getting the whole goucrnement into h.is hands.

Archibald Archibald Dowgias (after that the" bishop of Dunbane was d<'ad, and the queene gone
Dowgliis. y^fy Sterling, leauing the king with the ciirle of Angus, in the yearc of Christ one thousand

fiue hundred twentieand fine, being about the thirteenth of lames ihe fifth) tooke the whole
gouerncmeut vpon him both of the king and kingdome, setting vp, reniocuiiig, and pulling

downe what officer it best pleased him: -who for the more declaration of his authoritie and
gouernment, made his vncle Archibald Dowglas treasiuor of the realme, and bestowed all

benefices and offices by the aduise of his brother George Dowglas and the earle of l,eneux

who assisted him. After wliich there was a diuorce bad betweene the queene and the earle,

who falling in the kings disgrace in the yeare of Christ one thousand hue hundred twentie

and eight, and the sixteenth yeare of the same lames the fift, was atteinted by parlement

holden at Edenburgh in September, when the king had taken the absolute gouernment into

his hands in the seuenteenth yeare of his age, and the said sixteenth yeare of his said gouerne-

ment. Wherevpon the yeare following, this Archibald came vnto the king for to submit

himselfe, but the king woidd not receiue him, by reason wherof he fled into England.

lames earle of Arrane in the yeare of Christ one tliousand fiue hundred fourtie and two,

when Marie (the daughter of lames the fift) being but seueii dales old obteined the king-

dome, was by authoritie of the nobilitie proclained regent and protector of Scotland, not-

withstanding all that Dauid Beton, fauoror of the French causes had without all reason

vsurped the gouernment, vnder the pretense of a deuised will and testament of lames the
*

fift, in which testament he was appointed gouernor. This earle thus made protector, ap-

pointed by the old quccnes consent a gouernor to the person of the yoong queen, which

was the lord Leuingstone capteine of Lithquo. 1 his protector in the yeare of Christ one

thousand fiue hundred fortie and foure, being the second yere of queen IVIarie, was by the

French king made knight of the order of saint Michaell. About eight yeares after which,

that is in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and three, being about the

tvvelfe yeare of queene IVIarie, this earle was irforced to leaue his office of gouernor, and the

queene tooke the same into hir hands, appointing procurators to rule the same vnder hir

:

wherevpon the gouernor in the yearc following, being one thousand fiue hundred fiftie &
foure, was by the French king made duke of Chatelerault. The procurators which were

appointed for and by queene Marie, were (as hath Lcsleus) Henrie king of France, Charles

cardinall of Loreine and the duke of Guise his brother, touching whom thus writeth the

LtsieusUb. 10. same Lesleus in these woi-ds: " Hos (which was hir curators) sibi in Gallia delegerat re-

feg.sn. gj,^^ nostra (being Marie the queene of Scots) matris suasu, Henricum regem Francia:,

Carolum cardinalem Lotharingum, ac ducora Guisium eius fratrem, qui totani regni ncstri

molem rcgin^ matri procurandam transtulerunt: &c." This duke had issue lames Hamilton

earle of Arrane after lunatike, and one Dauid Hamilton.

Marie descended of the house of Guise, the dowager of Scotland, as widow to lames the

fift, and mother to the yoong queene Marie, was in the ytare of Christ one thousand fiue

hundred fiftie and foure, .being the twelfe yeare both- of the age and reigne of the same

queene Marie, made regent of Scotland vnder hir daughter the same yoong queene, which

office this regent tooke vpon hir hauing the same confirmeil by parlement, continuing in that

place about six yeares, & died in the castle of Edenburgh, in the yeare of Christ one thou-

sand fiue hundred and three score, being vpon the point of the eighteenth yeare of queene

Marie, whose bodie (as b.ath Lesleus) was after caried into France, for thus he writeth :

" Fuit autem corpus in Gallia postea transuectum, primum ad monasterium Feckamense,

quod in Normania est, dcinde ad ccenobium S. Petri Rhemis in Campania, cui soror ipsius

pie tunc praeerat, delatum, honorlfice condtbatur."
lames si.\\arJ. lanics Steward bastard sonne to king lames the fift king of Scots, and base brother to

Marie queene of Scots now lining and imprisoned, being prior of saint Andrews and earle of

3 Mar,

Marie dowager
«f ScoiUud.

Inleiis lit. IC,

pa^. 169,
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Mar, was in the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred three-score and two, being about
the twentith yeare of the reignc of the same queene Marie, made earle of Murreie. About
fiue yeares foUowinp;, after that the nobilitie had conspired against queene Marie, tooke hir,

committed hir to prison, deposed hir, and vpon the same (on the nineteenth daie of lulie ia
the yeare a thousand fiue hundred three score & seuen, being the fiue and twentith yeare

of tho reigne of that queene) aduanced hir sonne Charles lames Steward (being then about

a yeare old) to the kingdonie, by the name of lames the sixt : this lames earle of Murreie,

uas made regent and gouernor of the yoong kinjj lames the sixt, and of the kingdome:
v/ho vpon the office receiued, did by parlement abolish the popes authoritie and doctrine in

Scotland : continuing that office of regent vntill his death, falling about the time of three

yeares after. For in the time of Christ one thousand fiue hundred three score and ten,

being in the third yeare of the reigne of lames the sixt, this regent as he was ridin<^

through Lithquo, was shot at with an harquebus by one lames Hamilton, and so wounded,
that he died of the hurt the next daie following, hauing before in that yeare, in which he
was created earle of Murreie, marled Agnes Keith daughter to the earle Marshall.

Matthew earle of Leneux being sent for out of England, where he had before long re- Matthew carle

mained, was after the death of the earle of M.urreie, in the yeare of Christ one thousand of Leneux.

hue hundred three score and ten, being in the third yeare of the reigne of lames the sixt,

iiinde lord lieutenant or protector of Scotland, in a conuention of the lords of Sterling.

After which in August following, there was another conuention at Edenburgh, where by the

consent of the three estates of the realme, the said earle was made regent of Scotland, at

what time the earle of Huntleie tooke vpon him to be lord lieutenant of Scotland: for Marie

queene of Scots remaining then vnder custodie in England, with Huntleie in hir name sum-

moned a parlement at Lithquo the 21 daie of September, wherevnto the earle of Leneux

was summoned: to incounter which, the earle of Leneux caused a parlement likewise to be

summoned in the kings name, at the same place, wherevnto the earle of Huntleie was

warned at the same daie. But the earle of Huntleie comming no neerer at that time thaii

Brechin, it was ordered by the regent Leneux and the nobilitie, to pursue him : wherevpon

insued great warres betweene the nobilitie of Scotland diuided into factions, some taking part

with the deposed queene Marie, and other with the yoong king in possession. During which

turmoiles h warres, this earle of Leneux hauing bin regent about a yeare and more, was

wounded at Sterling with a pistoU by capteine Cawder, whereof he shortlie after died, in

the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred three score and eleuen, being about the fourth

yeare of lames the sixt.

lohn Areskin earle of Mar was made regent after the death of the earle Leneux, as maie loim Arcskm

appeare by that which I haue before set downe in the continuance of the annals of Scotland, earle of Mar.

after whome succeeded the earle Morton, of whome I haue a little before spoken, and of Earle Morton

whome we will more intreat hereafter, when we come to speake of his beheading in the "fj"
°' ^''°'*

yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fourescore and one, falling about the fourteenth

yeare of Lewes the sixt, after that the said earle had continued that office about fiue yeares.

For being aduanced to that place, about the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred

threescore and twelue, he continued in the same, vntill he surrendered it, in the yeare of

Christ one thousand fiue hundred three score and seuentecne, as is before touched. Thus

setting end to the discourse of the protectors of Scotland, let vs descend to other matters

which haue succeeded.

Goin? therefore forward with that yeare one thousand fiue hundred three score and se- The lord

o . ,, .''..1 I'll 1 T\/r ^ u" Glanies cnan-

uenteene, we saie that much about the tmie m the which the earle Morton gaue ouer his ccUor siaine.

regentship, that the lord Glames, who was then in office of the chancellorship, was trecher-

ouslie siaine by his enimies at Sterling, with a shot of purpose discharged against him, as he

was comming out of Sterling castell, & going to his owne lodging from the councell or

parlement. Whereby it seemeth that this murthering by sudden shot began now to be a

comuioa
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Lesleys lib. i,

ffag. 204.

Gommon thing : for there were three great persons in short time dispatched after taht sort,

which were the carles of Murreie and Leneux regents, & this lord Glames chancellor. After

the death of which lord Glames, the earle of Atholl was aduanced to that place, and in-

nested with the title of lord chancellor of Scotland. Wherefore hauing so good occasion

therefore at this time by talking of this earle of Atholl thus made lord chancellor to treate

of that office : I thinke it not inconuenicnt in this place, nor disagreeable to the nature of

the matter which I haue in hand, somewhat by waie of digression, to discourse of the originall

of this office in Scotland, of the etymon of the name, and other circumstances belonging

thereto.

This officer the chancellor had his first originall in Scotland by Malcolme the second of

that name king of Scots, who beginning his reigne in the yeare of our redemption one thou-

sand and ten, and gouerning thirtie yeares, departed the world in the yeare of Christ one
thousand and fortie. This man, during the time of his gouernmcnt, ordeining manie neces-

sarie lawes for the better rule of his countrie, and for the benefit of the crowne, did also

first ordeine the honorable officers of the kingdome, as chancellor, conestable, marshal],

chamberlcine, and others, as appeareth by Lesleus in the historie of Scotland in these words

:

" Fceliciter rempublicara baud paucos annos administrauit (king Malcolme) multis &; egregiis

operibus illustris : interque cjetera municipialium legum volumen condidit, quas nostrates

exinde in iudicijs ferendis seruarunt, nihil pene immutatas, regiorum magistratuum iudi-

cumque, quos licet mundius, magisque Latlne vocare possimt, vulgo tamen cancellarium,

conestabilem, mariscallum, camerarium, iusticiariumque vocitant, & qui a secretis, a thesauris,

a cubiculo, a chartophylaceo essent : cunctorumque ministrorum aulee annua salaria, vt

nostris diebus penduntur, quantumque regijs pro diplomatibus, ac cfeteris literis, libellionibus,

tabularijs, lectoribusque soluendum foret, instituit." This officer being in Scotland before

the time of Edward the Confessor, seemeth also to me couertlie to proue, that the same
officer was in England before the time of the same king, sith it appeareth, that the Scots

for the most part haue alwaies taken their maner of gouernement, lawes, and customes

from vs, as will be I doubt not sufficientlie proued, although it male be that some will affirme

that they might haue this officer from the Frenchmen and Romans as other nations had :

which as I doo not suppose, because the Romans had but little dooings amongest them,

for as they neuer vsed anie such officer in this land whilest they gouerned here (for anie

thing that I can yet learne) so it may be, ( because they will not seeme to haue borrowed

snie order of their gouernement from vs) that they v>ill suppose that they had the first

ground of this officer from the French, with whome they haue alwaies beene in league euer

since the time of their king Achaius the first, who (beginning his reigne in the yeare of

Christ seuen hundred fourescore and eight) did knit a perpeluall league with Charles the

great. But leaning that to be as it will (sith it is no dishonor for one nation to deriue their

good lawes, beneficiall customes, or needful! officers from another, no more than it was for

the Romans to fetch their lawes of the twelue tables from the Grecians) true it is, that this

officer so ordeined by Malcolme amongst the Scots, was such an officer as was vsed amongst
the Romans, touching the cause of whose name, the ciuilians affirme that he was called

" Cancellarius a cancellando, cuius officium est rescripta, vel responsa imperatoris, & man-
data inspicere, mala scripta cancellare, & bene scripta cum signaculo suo signare, & sigillum

eis imprimere." Of which word chancellor is risen this name, " Archicancellarius quasi

princeps cancellarias," as is noted by Azo in summa.
This officer taking his name of Cmicellando, (that is of defacing, blotting, or putting out

of writings,) did vse to adnuU all writings, as we at this dale doo obserue in our chancerie,

by drawing certeine strokes or lines made crosse one upon an other ouer the writing, in

forme of woodden latices, in Latine termed Cancelli, which are either such latices as we
at this dale, and of antiquitie vsed in windowes, or such as were made to compasse about

the iudgement seats. For thus said the ciuilians touching that; " Cancelli sunt ligna inter

• se modicis interuallis in transuersum connexa, quibus tribunalia, scsena; & fencstiai muniri

consueuerunt."
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consueuerunt." And Cicero saith in his first booke '£)(» ora^ore;' " Forensibus cancellis

circumscriptam sententiam, &c." From which word CancelH, is deduced this word Caw
celiare. For thus doo some write thereof: " Canccllo verbum videtur esse deductum a
Cancellis, in quibus vt transuersaria nectuntur ligna, ita cumscripta expungenda sunt, trans-

uerso calamo lineas inducuntur, quod proprie illinere, seu allinere est, vel litura :" whervpon
thus writeth Q. F. ilorace the hricall poet in his tract called the art of poetrie i

incomptis allinet atrum
Transuerso calamo signum, &c :"

as who should sale, He dooth cancel! and blot out the writing with lines drawne one ouer
an other like latices, the ciuihans fuUie agreeing to the same and saieng, that " Cancellare Gi.inisiqms^

est scripta transductus lineis instar cancellorum delere." Beside which this word Cancel- 'fj'''f""f^

lariiis is also by some (whose curious ears and pens count the words of former ages to

'"

'

' '" '

be barbarous) taken scarselie for good Latine, and therefore saie that this officer more
purelie ought to be called Scribarum pr^efectus, of which number Folydor Virgil is one,
who in his admonition to the reader, at the end of his historic of England, setteth downe
these words :

" Monitum te optime lector volo, per mulra verba minus Latina longo vsu.

non item ratione iam primum in consueludinem quotidiaui sermt)nis venisse, sic vt velimus
nolimus ea interdum vsurpare cogamur, cuiusmodi sunt dux & conies, olim officij tantuni

at summse nvic dignitatis vocabula. Item comitatus pro regione, cancellarius pro scribarum,

abbas prior pro monachorum prasfecto :" and Leland calleth the chancellor ^7-c7(i^Tft;H/«a„'e«^,

Besides which there be some in our age, who searching after the originall & etymologies of
names, affirme this word chancellor to be deriued from the Saxon toong, as it were a cleare

or shining person or one excelling other men: compounding that word of these two parts,

chance and clere, in which word this part clere dooth after the Saxon signilie in Latine

Prceemmens or darns, and that part chance must note to vs a man. But how aptlie and
truelie the same may stand to make the etymon of chancellor, I leaue to others to consider.

This thus said for the originall and name of the officer called the chancellor, of whose suc-

cession we will talke hereafter, and will now returne to the matters of Scotland in this sort.

In the moneth of lulie there was a parlement of the nobilitie assembled, where Robert 1578..

Steward great vncle to the king was created erle of Leneux, being girded with the sword of Robert stc-

that earledome, after the death of Charles Steward, sonne of Matthew Steward erle of ""^^^ created

Leneux, wherof we haue before intreated. But ouerpassing this Robert, being honoured

with a new title, not due to him by inheritance, for anie thing which I can yet perceiue,

we will for a while take our leaue of the Scotish soile, though not of the Scolish persons,

and remember to speake somewhat of the dooings of Steward, coronell of the Scots, which

serued in the wars of the low countries : where he behaued himselfe riglit valiantlie to his

owne and his countries commendation. For when the warres were at the hottest in those The tragicaii

low countries betweene the states and king Philip (at what time the archduke Matthias was cbiii"varresof;

generall for the noblemen or states, and lohn duke of Austria, the base sonne of Charles the 'K^ '"" '^"""-

fift, and like brother to king Philip, was gouernour of those parts for the same king Philip) cJTurch 'y^<u^'

the states gathered a puissant armie of all such nations as were then in scruice with them <^''°'«'

(as English, Scots, Germans, and their ovvne countriemen) vnder the conduct of the countie

Bossue, with whonie duke lohn of Austria determining to encounter, hoping by that one

conflict to set end to all the warres, and to make a full pacification of the countrie : it hap-

pened that on the first of August, in this yeare that the armie of the duke of Austria com-

ming to visit the armie of the states (which laie then incamped in the field called Rcminant)

that in the armie (as I said before composed of diuerse nations both footmen and horssemen)

there was amongst others one companie of Scots vnder the leading of Steward their capteine

and countriman, who being with his companie called foorth into the battcll, was appointed

to kcepe the streict on the left side, when the English should keepe the iike streict on the

right hand. After which the enimie making towards the armie of the states, they were in-

tercepted.
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terceptcd by the English, wlio interteined them with such sufficient skirmish, as that thev

forced Don lohns men to giue ground and retire towards the strength of the Scots (which

the same Steward had in charge) and that so farre, that in the same action the English

brought thcmsclues betwixt the enimie and the Scots, who mistaking the companie, and sup-

posing them to be their enimies, gau'e them from the hedge, where they laie such a volee

of shot, that it made them to loose more ground than euer the enimie could haue doone.

The enimie in the tneane time perceiuing that, and being now fighting vpon the retreict came
forward with great force and furie, hauing a new supplie of numbers of fresh souldiors to

succour them. All which notwithstanding they could not for all that they might do, force

them to abandon the streict which they had in charge, vntill such time as certeine English-

men (that" were left within the closes to discouer the enimie) brought word that the enimie

had entred the streict vpon the Scots. Which thing was in deed verie true, for euen at that

instant the fire was scene to arise in the village, and the whole forces which were to enter

betweene the water and the English companies, retired themselues to the heath againe. The
Scots then valiantlie making good their fight vpon the retreict, the lieutenant of the English

was likewise driuen to the same : which if he liad not doone, the enimie nad cut betwixt him,

his companie and the trenches. This being well perceiued by capteine Liggins, he presentlie

aduanced himselfe, and was now come halfe the waie to the succour of the lieutenant, to preuent

the enimie, and to ioine with the forces of the same lieutenant, all who being gotten togither

doo retire to the church, and perceiuing that the enimie came on appase, the lieutenant of

the English leaueth capteine Liggins to a reasonable ground of strength to interteine them,

when he himselfe rideth backe to fetch releefe for capteine Liggins his retreict.

The enimie seeing the streict of the waie, and that their other forces preuailed more on the

other streict forsooke anie longer to attempt the same against the English, and retired them-

selues all they might on the side ouer the closes, to ioine them with their other forces, which

had euen now passed the streict which the Scots had in gard, who all togither made hast vp to

the hill, and so to the burnt house, then fired by the Sects, at that instant forsaking the fit Id,

and retiring them to the campe, after that they had obteined victorie against the Spaniards,

by valiant resisting & pursuing the force of the enimie. At what time also maister Norris

coronell of the English and the forenamed maister Steward coronell of the Scots, carried

awaie the whole commendation of this victorie obteined by the men of these two nations

of England and Scotland. But leaning the Scots reioising of this good successe in those low

countries, we will call backe our pen and resalute the countrie of Scotland, at this lime in

some ciuili dissentions amongst themselues, whereof these manie yeares, since the gougrnment

of this yoong king, it seemeth to me that it hath not long beene free.

In the forenamed moncth of August, there grew secret dissention amongst the nobilitie

at home, which still continued & fed the former vnkindiie fire of contention betweene the

two factions of the yogng king, and the imprisoned queene : by occasion v. herof the realme

was diuided into three parts, some following the king, some standing on the queenes side,

& some assisting neither of both, all which by some were termed by three seuerall names

;

as the kings faction, the part of the male-contents, and the neutrals, consisting of such as

remained indifferent on both sides, neither seeking to vphold the one or to suppresse the other.

Amongst which on the kings part w^re manie earls, lords and bishops, as Dowglasse erle

Morton admerall of Scotland, Dowglasse erle of Angus, Dowglasse earle of Ijuquhane,

Areskin carle of Marre, Steward earle Bothwell, Cuuingham earle of Glenkanie, Lcsleh

earle of Wrothouse, Montgomerie earle of Eglington, Steward earle of Orkeneie, and

Steward earle of Leneux, all which were in house with the king, and attendant vpon his

person, with whom were confederal the lords Boid, Ochtltrce, Ruthwen treasurer of Scot-

land, Harris, Maxwell, Lindscie, Scanple, and others.

Besides these, bishops and abbats, that is to saie, Patrike Adamson archbishop of S.

Andrews, Cuimingluun (kinsman to the erle of Glencarne) bishop of Aberden, Boid (of

bloud and kindered v.'iih the lord Eoid) archbishop of Glascow, Dowglasse bishop of Man-
naw.
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naw, Hexburne bishop of Rosse, Robert Petcarne abbat of Dunfermelinp;, cheefe secre-

tarie of Scotland, Coluington abbat of Cowlros, Richard Bedwell abbat of Holierood house,

one of the councell, the abbats of Cambuskinnell and of Dribourgh, with lames Maghill
maister of the rolles, or clearke of the register, and ene of the councell. These noble per-

sons thus aiding the king, the partie of the male-contents was supported by manie other

persons of the nobilitie : as Camberle erle of Argile, Gordon earle of AthoU, Sincleare carle

of Cathnesse, Gordon earle of Southerland, Gordon earle Huntleie (who was verie yoong,
of six yeares of age, and had his power with these earles) the carles of Mentros and Meii-

teth (being both surnamed Grahams) and Kenedie earle of Casselles a child of three yeares

old, whose strength was also ioined to these male-contents. Besides which earles there was
to assist those male-contents Crawford shirifFe of Aire, Kenedie lord of Kurgenie, Kenedie
lord of Blachekichen, the lords of Maxewell, Locheuar, Hume (being but six yeares old)

which Hume lord of Colden KnoUes (warden of the middle marches of Scotland ) Alexan-

der Hume of Maundstone, Care (Lord Seford, and the lord Lindseie, with the Hebbums,
which wholie depended vpon the lord Lindseie ; vnto whom in like sort, as partaking of the

same malecontentnient, were added Alexander Areskine, of Mar, vncle to the earle of Mar,

& capteine of the castell of Edenburough, and Cunningham, the lard of Drunwassell, cap-

teine of Dunbritaine, with manie other persons of honour and strength.

The heads of these two factions thus set downe, it resteth now to declare who were the

neutrals, who being but few, and as 1 can yet leame onelie three in number, so they were

of no great power ; aswell for that the one of them being Keth the earle Marshall, was a

sickelie man ; as for that the Hamiltons were not beloued of the king, nor greatlie esteemed

of the other factions : and the third, the Leuingstons familie, wanting their head the lord of

that house, being then in France, wherby they could not be of great power, which part

soeuer they should support. The order of which diuision and proceeding in Scotland,

comming afterward to the knowledge of the queene of England, who had sent Robert

Bowes a man of good seruice hir ambassador into Scotland, she did also (tendering the

yoong king of Scots, and as a carefuU neighbour and louing godmother, fearing least that he

might receiue iniurieby the assemblie of these malecontents, whose power grew to be some-

what strong) direct hir commission to the earle of Huntington, president of the north in En-

gland, and to the lord Hunsdon capteine of Berwike, they both being of bloud and aliance

vnto hir maiestie. In which commission, she willed them to leuie an armie of footemen and

horssemen to be imploied in those warres. All which these English lords should haue in

a redinesse, against such time as the said maister Bowes (who, as ye haue heard before, had

beene sent into Scotland to pacific these troubles, and to establish a quiet peace and loue

amongst them) should giue knowledge for their entrance into the Scotish dominions (vnder

the conduct of the same lord of Hunsdon) against the power of those male-contents. Where-

vpon the lord Hunsdon (hauing a time appointed him accordinglie, and being in order set,

well furnished with men and munition) setting forward to execute the force of his com-

mission, threatncd spoile to manie places of Scotland belonging to the borderers, and burnt

the houses of the lords there inhabiting : if they ioined themsclues with the male-contents,

as they had fuUie deliberated for to doo. By reason whereof, they leauing tlieir former de-

termination, and for that present refusing to ioine against the king' : these male-contents

(doubting the scquell of their attempt, and hew they might performe that which they had

taken in hand, being now in the field and in armes (against the other faction) began to

hearken vnto a pacification, and were after reconciled to the king and the other lords,

about the two and twentith of the same moneth of August, as I haue beene informed.

Which matter being more largelie to be di?cu£scd, because it is knowne by the name of

the battel of Faukirke, 1 must' for this time passe ouer, determining hereafter more Hbe-

rallie to intrcat thereof. Wherefore, falling into other matter, we sale, that much about

this time, John Lesle bishop of Rosse (who had some yeares before been some certcine time

vol.. V. *T imprisoned'
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imprisoned in the Tower of London in England, and had trauellcd to Rome about the

affaires of the imprisoned queene of Scotland, where he labored to procure such aid for

hir, as the princes which fauored hir faction would yeeld ) did depart from R ome, and
went from the pope to Randulph, as the second of that name now emperor. Which Lesle,

taking his ioumeie out of Italic, passed through the frontier townes of Germanie, and
was staled at Phaltzburgh, otherwise called PalatinopoHs, by George duke of Bauier, countie

Palatine of Rhene, and earle of Veldtzens ; in which citie, his cofers and other things were
rifled and searched : at what time there were manie writings found, and amongst others

certeine papers, in which did appeare what friends the queene of Scots had of all the parts

of Europe, what enimies, and what neutrals : with letters and other instructions of Philip

king of Spaine.

All which notwithstanding (though they gaue the said George occasion to mistrust Lesle,

as an enimie to his religion) this bishop of Rosse was afterward dismissed, because he was
furnished with the emperors passport, or safe conduct to come vnto him. Wherefore the

duke of Bauier for his better discharge, and to manifest to the world that they did nothing

but that, which both the present estate of these troublesome times, and the dutie of a

religious prince required, did honorablie dismisse the said Lesle, bearing all his charges,

restoring all his goods, and conueieng him out of his dominions with a goodlie companie of
horssemen, after that he had caused the said bishop of Rosse to leaue a testimoniall writing

in the Latine toong vnder his owne hand, to shew that no iniurie was doone to the said

bishop, in that his deteining and search for those causes ; & that the bishop should nor

anie waie seeke anie reuenge thereof: the copie of which writing (aslreceiued the same)

I haue faithfuUie and Fisrbatim set downe in this sort.

THE TESTIMONIALL LEFT BY THE BISHOP OF ROSSE WITH THE DUKE OF BAUIER.

*' Nos loliannes Lesleus, Dei gratia, episcopus Rossensis, & administrator Morauias, &c :

testamur hoc scripto palam & apud omnes hoc inspecturos, aut lecturos. Cum in hisce

periculosis & motuum plenissimis temporibus omnibus sacri imperij principibus & magistra-

tibus prospectio incumbat, ne impcrium aut eius membra aliquid detrimenti accipiant, rieque

per prsetereuntes & redeuntes ex externis nationibus, calidas negationes, ad turbandam pacem
publicani, aut noxias dissentiones sub quouis pretextu tractari, strui aut seminar! inter ordincs

& membra imperij sinant aut padantur
;
prascipue cum nunc exempla in vicinis locis extant,

quam facile aliquid strui & seminari possit. Ita factum est, vt illustrissimus princeps Georgius,

lohannes comes Palatinus Rheni, dux Bauarije, comesque Veldentzise, &c: motus prascedenti-

bus & alijs rationibus, in absentia, per suos capiraneos & ministros, in suo territorio Lutzelstei-

nensi, & vrbe Paladnopoli, nos cum nostris retineri mandauerit. Quam causam & man-
datum retentionis imperatori, antequam exequeretur significauit. Post factam retentio-

nem celsitudo eius certior facta de literis imperatoris nobis communicatis de Spira, vbi man-
datum dederat, protestatione ibi aliqua habita, festinanter hue appullt : prreserlim edam simul

cum literis imperatoris, aliqua; copiee instructionis Sc memoralium eius celsitudini missag

fuerant, vnde aucta suspicio, aliquid nos ad extirpandam religionem tentare : & cum mentio
aliqua extirpandte religionis hisce verbis facta fuerit, nimirum, ut extirpata hasresi, religio

reuiuiscat, & simul cum procuratione Scoticorum monasteriorum, quorum Palatini aliquot

possident, aliquid moturos in Germania putauerit, prtesertim cum plurimos catholica; reli-

gionis principes & episcopos in itinere cum literis credentalibus a papa salutauerimus, &
inuiserimus. Ad quam suspicionem amouendam & purificandam, cum celsitudo eius ad-

uenit, lecdone aliquarum copiarum conati sumus celsitudini eius satisfacere. Etsi tamen ali-

, quid scrupuli de extirpanda religione ac opinio de aliquibus negotijs quce vrgerem remane-
ret, qu£e pacem publicam tarn in religione, quam politicis perturbare, & suspicionem prin-

cipibus Augustana: confessionis mouere, non minus quam ipsius celsitudini possent. Nihi-

lominiis celsitudo eius, magis alijs rationibus, quam prascedendbus suspicionibus imminen-

tiuin
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tium periculorum non diutius nos detenturos conclusit. Ea tamen conditione, vt promitte-
remus nos contra patriam in causa religionis per viain armorum, aut structione dlssentionum,
aliquid nunquam tentaturos, sicut & alibi, sed quod exhortationibus pijs & doctrina facere pos-
simus, liberam relinquere conscientiam. Secundo, quod poUiceamur more solito, pro nostro,

nostrarumque familiarum nomine, neq; per nos neque per alios, vila via ratione quae nomi-
nari possit, illam detentionem vindicatam fore. Quare consideratlone habita periculorum &
motuum, qu££ passim (potissimum vero in locis vicinis) cernuntur, sacro imperio, optima ra-

tione metuendum & vigilandum, maxime vero in extremis imperij limitibus & termims. Ideo

ab illustrissima eius celsitudine ratione publicorum decretorum, & arctissimae inter ordines

coniunctionis, banc circumspectionem & detentionem nostram non iniquo animo ferimus,

neque pro iniuria accepimus : ciim prassertim eius celsitudo, non modo liberaliter nos ha-

buerit, sed absque omni rerum nostrarum iactura, alijsque dispendijs, nos liberos fecerit, &
gratiose splendido equitum comitatu in maiorem securitatem deduci iusserit. Idcirco sancte

pollicemur, (decreto Constantiensis concilij,quo diuersisa Romana religione hominibus fidem

datam seruandam baud esse, sancitum fuisse dicitur, hoc ipso scripto & optimo modo renun-

tiantes) nos nostro, nostrarumque familiarum nomine, iam neque per nos, neque per alios, vUa

vi, vel ratione, recta aut obliqua, qua eius celsitudinem, aut eius famulos aut subditos & di-

tiones banc retentionem persequi vel vindicare velle. Et ad maiorem huius scripti & pro-

raissi corroborationem propria manu signauimus, & sigillo nostro appresso confirmauimus.

Actum & datum Luzelsteni 28 Decembris : anno Domini 1578.

lohannes Lesleus episcopus Rossensis

i^ administrator ecclesite Morauensis."' -^

This Lesle being yet liuing, and (as I vnderstand) in great credit in France, possessing

the place of the chancellor of Lions, is descended of an ancient familie, as one whose an-

cestors and name hath both inioied honorable titles iu descent, and great places of gouerne-

ment in the common-wealth of Scotland. For when Edgar the sonne of Edward the outlaw

and kinsman to Edward the Confessor king of England was vexed with vniust war, first

by Harold king of England the son of Goodwine, & then by the Norman bastard sur-

named the Conqueror, which slue Harold and obteined the crowne of England ; Edgar did

priuilie take shipping with his mother Agatha, and his two sisters, to the end, that being now
out of all hope euer to obteine the kingdom of England, they might direct their course and

saile againe into Hungarie, from whense they came. But it happened by diuine prouidence,

that being on the sea, they were grieuouslie molested with vehement winds, which forciblie

made them forsake their appointed course, and draue them into the mouth of the riuer of

Forth or Frith, whose landing place is yet to be scene, & at this dale called S. Margarets ha-

uen (after the name of hir which was sister to this Edgar & called Margaret) whome MaU
colmeking of Scots (for the rare parts both of bodie & mind wherwith she was woonder-

fully indued ) did after take to wife, & solemnlie crowned to the great comfort of the whole

kingdome. Vpon which deed William the Conqueror, being more greeuouslie mooued than

he was before, banished all the friends of Edgar out of England. By occasion whereof,

Lindseie, Vaus, Ramseie, Louell, and diuerse other men of great nobilitie came then first

into Scotland to craue aid of king Malcolme ; which persons being liberaliie indued with

rich possessions by the same Malcolme ; their posteritie doo at this dale in our age flourish

with great honor. Besides which also, at this time there came out of Hungarie with Agatha .
-

before touched diuerse other persons of account, as Crichton, Fodringham, GifFert, Manlis,

Brothike, and others ; amongst whome Bartholomew Lesle descended of noble parentage, and

of o-reat valor of mind, did with the rest appeare verie famous, whose sharpe wit, and ex-

cellencie of knowledge (ioined with a sound and strong bodie) when Malcolme the king of

Scots did behold, he vsed his helpe in the defense of the castell of Edenburgh, and in all

other weightie affaires which concerned the warres.

4 T 2 Out
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Out of this familie of the Lesles haue sproong and flourished manie worthie persons, va-

liantlie resisting and subduing their eniinies. And amongst those, one Waher Lesle earle of

Rosse, who afterward purchased such singular commendation for valor and wiscdonie shewed

in manie battels of the emperor Lewes the second, & Charles the fourth, against the Sara-

cens, " Vt (one of their owne name now a bishop of Rosse in his historic of Scotland saieth)

a quodam animi gcneroso impetu, quo hostes h'agere, & sub iugu fortiter mittere solebat,

generosi equitis cognomentum sit consecutus : eiusdem stirpis comes Roihesius, niultiquo alij

barones & equites Leslei cognominati (quos Malcolmus primum, ac alij deinde reges multis
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amplisque agris, in Fifa, Augusia, Gourca, & Gareocha, alijsque prouincijs niunificc

cumulabant) raagna^ hodie nobilitatis virtutisque commendatione in Scotia vigent." Of
whose line and name at this dale (as is before said ) continuing in great honor, the earle of

Rothos now liuing called Lesle dwelleth in Fife, and married the daughter of the earle of

Gowrie or Gowrike, the same earle of Rothos being a person no lesse wise and honorable,

than descended of ancient and honorable ancestors. But leaning that familie, let vs returne

from whense we haue digressed.

The bishop of Rosse being departed from the duke of Bauier (as before you haue heard)

in the yeare following, which was the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred three score

and nineteene. Amies Steward the lord of Obignie in France, being of the house of the

Stewards, and sonne to lohn the eldest brother of Matthew Leneux, sometime regent of

Scotland, buried at Sterhng, as is before touched, did come into Scotland, was by the king

most honorablie recelued, and aduanced to further honor. For the king taking fi-om Ro-
bert Steward (whom the last yeare he had created earle of Leneux) the title of that earle-

dome of Leneux, he now inuested this lord of Obignie with the same, and created him earle

of Leneux, thereby more firnielie to bind the lord of Obignie in France to be faithfull vnto

him in Scotland. And least he should seeme by taking the earledome from Robert Steward

to haue wronged him, the king for recompense thereof, bcstoweth vpon the said Robert Steward

as honorable a title and earldome as the same was, for he inuested the same Robert with the

earledome ofMarch. Not long after which the kingerecting the same earledome of Leneux vnto

a dukedome, he did bestow that honor of duke vpon the said lord of Obignie, &: created him
duke of Leneux, which title at this daie, his sonne being a towardlie yoong gentleman dooth

most honorablie possesse, he being the onlie person in that countrie which dooth in this our age

inioie that title of duke, being such an honor as was but latelie begun amongst them, and

neuer verie plentifuU in that region : for the same hath not yet as I for this present suppose

norished at anie one time (when that title was rifest amongst them) three persons adorned

with that stile. Now touching the matter of their first creation and continuance, I thinke it

not vnfit to saie somwhat in this place.

The first creation of dukes in that countrie was vsed by Robert the third of that name,

whose right name being lohn, was after turned vnto Robert, for doubt of euill successe to

grow to the kingdome by a gouernor so called. For thus write the Scots as Lesleus hath de-

liuered with these speeches : " Veriim quum ipsi nobiles arbitraretur nomini inesse nescio quid

ominis infausti, quod reges Francia; & Anglias, hoc nomine consignati, bello prehenderctur,

mutato nomine Robertum vt patrera eum appellari decreuerut. Quae illorura sine in nomi-

ris obseruatione superstitio, sine in regis conseruatione diligentia, maioris mali regi iani im-

pendentis augurium quoddam mihi videtur. Nam non mulro post ex equo illi decidenti,

omnia membra ita contusa fuerunt, vt (quod regnandi molestias ac labores nullo modo po-

terat pati) Roberti comiti Fifensi fratri suo regni gubernaticne dedere cogeretur." "Which

lohn as before is said, hauing now obteined a new name, was t'ne first which brought a new
title of honor into his kingdome : for he created Dauid his eldest sonne duke of Rothseie,

and his brother Robert (whom he had made protector of the kingdome) duke of Albanie,

as is set downe by the same Lesleus in these words : " Tertio plus minus anno" (whch

was about tlic yeare of our redemption one thousand thre'e hundred loure score and thir-

tcene)
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teene) " concilio ex omnI ordinum genere Perthi habito, post alias res pro regni comedo
sapienter actas, rex Dauidem filium suum titulo ducis Rothsaitc, & Robertum fratrem suuiu
qiiem regno administrando piEcfecerat, ducis Albanij honore ornabat : qui duo primi fucruiit

in Scotia his dtulis illustrati." Tiius much he, proouing that it is not aboue one hundred toure

score and thirtecne yeares since that title came first into Scotland. Wherby it appereth that

England since the conquest hauing dukes erected by king Edward the third, who in the yeare

of Christ one thousand three hundred thirtie & seuen, made his eldest sonne duke of Corn-
wall, hath had dukes about two hundred fortie & nine yeros past, being fiftie and six yere

before they had anie in Scotland. And as those two before named were the first which
were inuested with the honor of duke in Scotland, so after the death of the same king

which fell in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred and six, in the IiUerregnumor LaimsUi.7^

vacancie of the kingdome (which continued eighteene yeares from the said yere of Christ
f"^''^^'

one tiiousand foure hundred and six, vntiil the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred
twentie and foure) in which lames the first hauing beene trained vp in England obteined

the crowne, and vnder the protectorship of Mordacke ( the sonne of the foresaid Robert the

first duke of Albanie) to whom the gouernment of the reafme of Scotland was committed

after the death of the said Robert the third.

Archibald Dowglasse was the first Scot which passing the seas, & seruing a strange prince,

inioied anie such title of duke in anie forrein nadon. For the Scots going then to aid the '

French against the English, the French king to honour the Scots and to bind them to be

more faithful! vnto him, created lohn Steward earle of Buquaine constable of France, & ad-

uanced the said Archibald Dowglasse to the honor of the dukedome of Turone : but he

did not long inioie that great title, being shortlie after slaine at the battell of Vernoile, in the

yere of Christ one thousand foure hundred twende and foure. In treting of which battell

Bucchanan, whose name may rightlie be deduced from Bucca vana, beyond all modestie and

course of reason forgetting his calling, his learning and huraanide, hath spued out all his ma-

lice against the English nation, whereof I haue treated in my former additions to the historie

of Scotland. Thus hauing somewhat digressed from the matter of later yeares, wherewith I

ought to haue furnished my imperfect continuances of the annals of Scotland, I will returne

to the lord of Obegnie, and who was at this dme created duke of Lcneux, and who occasioned

me to make this discourse. Wherefore I will here set downe what Lesleus hath written of

the first originall of that house in France, and of this duke of Lcneux thus by the king newKe

as before said created, the words of which Lesleus bishop of Rosse be these: " Nouamquoque LesUiu ih.t-

Sco'corum equitum turmam Carolus 6" (king of France, which had the warres agamst the king {'"e- 2^1.

of England, when the Scots were thus aduanced in the domiilions of France, being meane bei-

tweene the said yeares of Christ one thousand foure hundred and six, and one tlwusand foure

hundred twentie and foure) " paulo ante conscripsic, quae vulgo Scotorura armatorura

cohors dicebatur. Huius primus dux Robertus Stuartus ex Lenoxij comitis familia ortus,

domino de Aubigne multisque alijs terns, muneribus, honoribus, & baleagijs comuni

populi sermone dictis, a rege insignitus est. Qms: omnia a Scotis eiusdem cognominis

& prosapice continuata, successionis serie per Barnardum nimirum celebrem mihtise da-

cem deinde per Robertum, denique lohannem Stuartum comids Lenoxij fratrem iam

diu possessa, prfcclarge nobilitatis ac indolis iuuenis, lohanis filius non paruam sucrum

virtutis spem de se excitans, euam nunc hodie obdnet." Thus much Lesle. Beside

v/hich that Lesleus hath set downe of the first lord of Obegnie in France, Paulus loiuus

in his booke of Empresse written in Italian, hath not forgotten to spcake somewhat of

him where he setteth downe the deuise of his ensignes or armes in this sort translated

by me into English.

There was (saith louius) amongst the Frenchmen a man of knowne vertue or prowesse, &
most fiimous capteine called* Heberard Steward (borne of the bloud roiall of Scotland) be- Barnard,

ing honored with the title of monsieur de Obegnie, who being of kinred to lames the fourth

of that name, did beare for his deuise or ensigne, a field sduer, a rampmg hen ^ewhs, with a

number
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number of buckles thereabout j the which cote armour he did weare vpon his vpper gar-

ment, and likewise beare in his standard, with this posie, Distantia iiingit: signifieng there-

by, that he was the mean or buckle to hold and knit togither the king of Scots and the

French king, with a iust counterpeise against the force of the king of England, naturali

enimie to Scotland and France. Thus much louius, & thus much I of the duke of Leneux
lord of Obegnie in France. After which, sith I am now in discoursing of dukes of that

countrie, and haue shewed when the first duke was made in Scotland, and who they were;

I thinke it not vnfit for this place, to set downe a catalog of all such dukes of Scotland as

haue come vnto my knowlege by search of histories, since the creation of the same first

dukes, in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred and eighteene ; which I will not

refuse to doo in this place, following the same course which I haue obserued before in the

historie of England, where I haue set downe all the dukes, since the first creation of anie-

duke in that countrie. Wherefore thus I enter into my dukes of Scotland.

A CATALOG OF ALL THE DUKES OF SCOTLAND BY CREATION OR DESCENT.

Dauid Steward Dauid STEWARD (cldest son of lohn Steward carle of Carricke, after called Robert the^e of Roth-
(jj^j^ jy^(j leaning the name of lohn when he came to the crowne of Scotland) was (by par-

lement, about the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred foure score and eighteene,

being the eight yeare of Robert the third) made duke of Rothseie, when he was about

eighteene yeares of age, or rather twentie, as by all accounts it must be, if that be true that

he was borne the two and twentith dale of October one thousand three hundred three score

" and eighteene, made duke in the yeare one thousand three hundred fourescore & eighteene,

as some haue. But Lesleus (as before) referreth this as I by all circumstances doo gather,

to the yeare of Christ one thousand three hundred fourescore & thirteene. He maried

Margerie the daughter of Archibald earle Dowglas, about the yeare of Christ one thousand

foure hundred, being the tenth of Robert the second.
RobertSteward Robert Steward second son to Robert the second king of Scots, by Elisabeth Mure or

biinie."
" Moore his wife, being by his father created earle of Fife and Menteth, was in the yeare of Christ

one thousand three hundred fourescore and eighteene, and the eight yeare of the gouerne-

ment of Robert the second, aduanced to the title and honor of the dukedome of Albanie

:

this Robert and the other Dauid as I haue before noted, being the first dukes that euer

were in Scotland. This man being gouernor of Scotland in the yeare of Christ one thousand

foure hundred and one, falling in the yeare of the reigne of Robert the third, did appre-

hend Dauid the duke of Rothseie, and committed him to streict prisonment in Faukeland,

where in the end he died hy extreame famine, whose want of food was such, that he was
faine to gnaw his owne fingers : of this Robert is more spoken in my protectors of Scot-

land.

Murdacke Murdacke called duke, was also earle of Fife, eldest sonne to this Robert duke of Al-
duke of Alba- ^anie, was as is most likelie duke of Albanie after his father, who being gouernor of Scot-

land, occasioned me to intreat more of him in that place.

Alexander^ Alexander Steward the second sonne of lames the second, was by his father aduanced to

the dukedome of Albanie, who being verie yoong at the time of his fathers death, which

happened in the-yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred & threescore, was with his

brother lohn earle of Mar, committed to the custodie of Marie their mother. After which

in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred three score and three, being the third

yeare of lames the third, he was taken on the sea by the Englishmen in the moneth of lune,

as he returned from his grandfather the duke of Guelderland, but was after restored home
by the meanes of lames Kennedie bishop of saint Andrews. About sixteene yeares follow-

ing, in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred threescore and nineteene, falling in

the sixteenth yeare of lames the third, this duke was committed prisoner to the castell of

Edenburgh, out of which he brake and escaped to Dunbar, from whense being well fur-

nished,

duke of Alba-
nie.
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nisheJ, he sailed into France where he was honorablie receiued, and there maried the dauc-hter £«fe w.s.
and heire of the earle of Bononie, who shortlie after dieng, and the duke perceiuing °hiin- *"^' ^'^•

selfe not to be so well vsed as he was before, came into England & was by king Edward the
fourth louinglie accepted ; who granted aid to this duke. Wherevpon he in the yeare of
Christ one thousand foure_ hundred fourescore and two, did enter Scotland with a great
power & spoiled the countrie, comming (without anie resistance in the yeare of Christ one
thousand foure hundred fourescore and two, being the two and twentith yeare of lames the
third) as far as Radstrag, or Rastalrig, where he pitched his campe : which being knowne,
he was by mediation of the nobilltie admitted home to his countrie, being further preferred
to the earldomes of March and Mar, and proclamed generall lieutenant of the king; by
meanes whereof, he gouemed the whole realme, the king being now in prison. After
which, this duke setteth the king at libertie through the persuasions of the queene, without
knowledge thereof giuen to the other of the nobilitie: whereby new turmoiles did arise

amongst the people. Then in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred fourescore
and two, and the three and twentith yeare of lames the third; this duke hauing intelli-

gence that there was poison prepared to be giuen to him in drinke in the kings chamber,
whereby he stood in feare of his life, did forsake the court and fled to Dunbar : at what
time also the king for his owne safetie, got him vnto the casteli of Edenburgh : wherevpon
the earle of Angus and Bucquaine forsaking the king, tooke part with the duke.

After which the duke being summoned as some haue (or being besieged in the castle of
Dunbar as other haue) fled into England. But Lesleus saith that he tooke a little bote and
so escaped into France, where he was honorablie interteined by Charles king of that realme

;

and where the Frenchmen for his singularitie in feats of amies, termed him the father of
chiualrie; thus writeth Lesleus. But others (deliuering this matter in other forme) saie

that after his flight frotn Dunbar, he passed into England, gathered power, returned into

Scotland, did inuade the kingdorae, & was put to flight: wherevpon growing in disgrace

with the king of England, he then fled into France. And then after, the same Lesleus

saith : " Parisijs dum singulare certamen Aurelianensis dux cum aliquo equite iniuit astans,

particula cuiusdam hastse traijcitur, breuique post moritur," about the yere of Christ one
thousand foure hundred eightie three. He left two sonnes behind him, lohn duke of Al-
banie gouernor of Scotland during the minoritie of lames the fourth, and one other Alex-
ander, whom he had by his first wife in Scotland the daughter of the earle of Orchadie,

which Alexander was after bishop of Murreie, and abbat of Scone.

lohn Steward duke of Albanie, sonne to the foresaid Alexander duke of Albanie, did lohn <Uiice of

after the death of his father obteine that dukedome, in the yeare of Christ one thousand •^"''"^'^•

foure hundred eightie three : of this man I haue made a more large discourse in the go-

uernors of Scotland, wherevnto I refer thee ; and therefore omit to talke anie further of

him in this place.

lames Steward (eldest _ sonne to lames the third) being duke ofRotheseie, is by some lamw steward;

termed prince ofRotheseie, was borne in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred dukeof Roth»-

seuentie and two on the tenth dale of March, being about the twelfe yeare of the reicrne of
'"^'

his father larnes the third. This duke in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred

eightie and eiglit, in the nine and twentith yeare of his father, and the sixteenth of his age,

was by the nobilitie rebelling against his father made capteine or leader of those rebels, who
at that time at Banocksburne two miles from Sterhng, incountring with the king his father,

did there slea him ; wherevpon this lames duke of Rotheseie was presentlie maide king- by

the name of lames the fourth.

Alexander Steward the second, sonne to lames the third, king of Scotland, and brother Ai«Ar.<hT .

to lames the fourth, was duke of Rotheseie: for thus writeth Lesleus li. 8. pag. t;;31. " In ^^^."^ R*"

studium incubuit rex" (which was lames the fourth then king, in the yeare of Christ one

thousand foure hundred eighde and nine) "sedulo, vt Alexander dux Rothoseias & lohannes

comes Marrias sui fratres tenelli adhuc liberaU educatione diiigentissime imbuercniur, tantoque.

sum^tu
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Henrie duke
•f Albanie.

sumptu pro ratione patrimonij, quod singulis pater reliquerat satis amplum, magnified ale-

* rentur." He died the fifteenth kalends of lanuarie, in the yeare of Christ one thousand
fiue hundred and flfteene at Steriinj^.

Henrie Steward lord Derneleie the eldest sonne to Matthew Steward erle of Leneux, was
brought vp in England, a goodlie and beautifull personage, being to be married to Marie
the queene of Scots, was after his comming into Scotland made earle of Rosse, in the yere

of Christ one thousand fiue hundred threescore and fiue by the same queene, about the

three and twentith yeare of hir reigne : shortlie after which he was in the lulie follow-

ing created duke of Albanie ; and on saturdaie the eight and twentith day of the same
moneth before the marriage, proclamed king by the queenes commandement, at the market
crosse of Edenborough, being married to the same Marie on the nine and twentith daie of
the same moneth, in the chapell at Holie rood house, at fiue of the clocke in the morning

:

which honor he did not long inioie. For in the tenth of Ftbruarie, in the yeare of Christ one
thousand fiue hundred threescore and six (what by the malice of some of the nobilitie, and
false persuasion of others, he was led to enter into those actions, which in the end were his

owne ouerthrow, and that by such as mooued him therevnto) he was miserablie slaine in a
house within the towne, neere to Kirke a field.

Amies Steward lord of Obigneie in France, sonne to lohn Steward brother to Matthew
Steward earle of Leneux, being first by lames the sixt of that name made earle of Leneux,
was after by the same king made duke of Leneux ; who being dead, hath left a yoong

stewarrduke sonne behind him, a gentleman of great hope, at this daie liuing, inioieng the title of his
ofLeaeui.

father, and called duke of Leneux. Thus hauing set downe all the dukes which haue

beene in Scotland, we wil descend to such Scots as haue inioied that title in a forren nation.

Amie» Steward
'duke of Le-
neux.

LodowJke

ArchihaW

duke ot 'i'our-
' ainc.

THAT DIUERS OF THE SCOTS HAUE OBTEINED THE TITLE AND HONOR OF DUKES IN
FORREN COUNTRIES.

As it is honorable to anie man to be aduanced vnto anie title of honour in his owne
countrie, either for desert or fauor; whereof yet parcialitie maie most commonlie be the

furtherer : so is it far more honorable and remooued from all suspicion of vndeserued fauor,

to be inuested with anie title of dignitie for anie cause in a forren countrie ; because princes

(whose hands are mostlie opened to inrich their subiects, in whose faithfull hearts their safetie

is principallie inclosed ) do not commonlie without singular desert aduance strangers to them
by birth in an other nation, & not their natiue subiects, for that they are people, to whom
without an especiall triall anie prince is not to commit anie portion of his kingdome, and

much lesse anie part of his person. Wherefore the same being an argument of worthie de-

sert, either for assured fidelitie to the person of such prince, or for the valour of seruice o

the aduanced, when anie one is adorned with anie such title of honor, I thinke it not vnfit inf

this place to obscure the glorie of the Scots (who might impute the same to be maliciouslie

doone by me) and to omit such of their nation as haue inioied the title of dukes in a forren

countrie, especiaJlie being now in hand with all the dukes of Scotland.

And although the number of such dukes be small, as not exceeding the figure of foure,

and therefore in some mens minde might well enough be passed ouer in silence : yet car-

rieng a contrarie mind, in that I would not anie waie pretermit what they iustlie deserue, I

will fajthfullie set downe what I find recorded touching the same after this manec
Archibald Dowglasse was created duke of Touraine in France in this sort. In the yeare

of Christ one thousand foure hundred twentie and three as some sale, or one thousand

foure hundred and six as other haue (whereof I maie not determine anie thing by reason

I cannot reconcile these defaults of numbers which haue happened through the contrarietie

of bookes) Charles the scuenth of that name king of France, sending ambassadors into Scot-

land, to renew the old league bctweene the two nations of France and Scotland, and to

craue aid against the English, there v\ere ambassadors and other noble men sent likewise

1 into
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into France out of Scotland j with whose comming the French king being greatlie comforted,
and hoping of good successe against the English by reason of the Scotish aid, he did vpon
the comming of the Scots to the court creat this Archibald Dowglasse (then erle of Wigh-
ton) duke of Touraine. But that honor continued not long with him, for in the yeare of
Christ one thousand foure hundred twentie and foure, at the battell of Vernoile in Perth the
English obteined the victorie, and this new duke with his sonne and heire lames Dowglasse
earle of Wighton was amongst others most vnfortunatlie slaine.

Archibald earle Dowglasse was duke of Touraine, as I gather by the words of Lesleus Archibald

touching this Archibalds sonne, of whom we will speake hereafter, and then set downe the
^'ul^^oir t

same words of Lesleus to proue Archibald duke of Touraine, who married the earle of r»in«.

Crawfords daughter, by whom he had issue William earle Dowglasse, a child of foureteene
yeares old which succeeded him, & one Dauid Dowglasse. After which this Archibald
died at Lestelrig in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred thirtie and nine, being
about the third yeare of king lames the first,

William earle Dowglasse a child of foureteene yeares of age succeeded his father in his in-

heritances, and was after made duke of Touraine' or Tourone, who being now earle Dow-
glasse, deliuered foorth such buds of vertue, as he lent great hope to all men of his worthi-

nesse and good successe, to his further honor and his countries benefit. But in the end
their expectations were deceiued after that he was made duke of Touraine : for being puft

vp in pride with those great honors, he forgot himselfe, and wrought his owne and his

countries harme, whereof we will not now speake; but onelie set downe Lesleus words LcsUhs. lu-. i.

touching his admittance to the dukedome of Touraine. Gulielmus ( which was this earle '"'^" '^'

Dowglasse) " Malcolmum Flemingum dominum Cummirnald & Alanu Lowder ad Carolum
septimii Francorum regem misit, oratu, vt ducatu Toronensi eius patrimonia & dignitates

ampUficarentur : zequum enim esse contendit, vt quo ducatu Archibaldus Dowglassius (qui

pro libertate Francise bello Vernolensi mortem oppetiuit) fruebatur * & pater lUius nuper This prooueth

mortuus potiebatur, idem ad se quoque perueniret. Carolus non inuitus concessit, quo dono
^^|."^^f f

quantum illi ad honorem dignitateraque cumuli, tantum profecto ad superbiam, insolen- ther ?o this

tiamque materiae accessit." Thus much Lesle, placing the same to be doone as other au-
^')|^o7'i°

''*

thors also doo, in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred thirtie and nine, being raine.

about the third yeare of the reigne of lames the first of that name king of Scotland.

Which honor he did not long inioie, for in the yeare following being the yeare of Christ one
thousand foure hundred and fortie, and the fourth yeare of the same king lames ; he was,

for that he would neither obeie the gouernment of the gouernor or chancellor, bidden to

a banket at Edenburgh castle, whereas when he and his brother Dauid were set at dinner,

the meat was suddenlie remooued, and a buls head presented to the erle of Dowglasse,

being in those dales a token that he should shortlie be executed. Immediatlie wherevpon, the

said earle with his brother Dauid, & Malcolme Fleming lord of Cummirnald were beheaded

before the castle gate : so that this great honor seemed to those Scots which possessed the

same, not much vnlike to the Seiane horse, or to the honor of the dukedome of Glbcester.

lames earle of Arrane being made gouernor to Marie queene of Scots, in the yeare of

Christ one thousand foure hundred fortie and two (in which being about seuen dales old,

she began the first yeare of hir vnfortunate gouemement, which I maie so rightlie terme,

because she was after deposed in the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred threescore

and seuen, in the fiue and twentith yeare of hir reigne) was made duke of Chatelerault by

the French king in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and foure, being the

twelfe yeare of the reigne of the same queene Marie, of whom I haue intreated more liberallie

in my discourse of the protectors of Scotland, and therefore meane not to speake anie thing

of that here: wherfore leaning these dukes, we will returne our pen to other matters doone

in Scotland.

This yeare there was a practise by forren persons of great state in F-urope, to make some

inuasion, or at the least some disturbance vpon or amongst such realmes as professed the

VOL. V. 4 U gospell.
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gospell, and were enirnies to the Roniane religion, by meanes whei'eof as it was supposed,

luanie princes inclining tlieir heads to the popes obedience, embrasing his doctrine and re;>t-

iui^ at liis ilisposition, expected the performance of some actions then to be doone by tliem ia

the territoiics of the aduerse part, and in the realmes of such princes, as not on(;!ie opposed,

tiiemselues against the popes doctrine, but had also drav/ne their necks from the yoke of

his subiection, in matters both of ciuill goiiernement and of religion^ Amongst which

princes, being commoiilie termed cat-holiks, tiie duke of Guise a person c^ great account in

France, tied nccrelie in bloud to the imprisoned queene, and to the yoong king of Scots,

arid supporteil with other princes pursses, purposed to baue set full foot in Scotland, and to.

Hauc obteined the whole disposition and rule of that king aiid kingdome. But God, in

whose hands resteth the ordering of princes harts, not permitdng such determinations to-

sort to the purposed effect, did for that .time frustrate the execution thereof.

For whereas the duke of Guise should with mardall po\\er haue inuaded, entered and.

possessed Scotland, there arose troubles and turmoiL's of warres in his owne comitrie o£

France, about the j»rts of Picardie and Dalphinee, which called him from the dispatch of

that his former douise, for the staicng to appease the same new insurrection, emploieng all

his gathered forces therevnto, and encountring with those persons : the rigor of the same
warres so weakened his strength, that he was not able (without some new supplie of mea
and monie, which could not be had vpon the sudden) to produce his former intent to anie

efl'ect. But yet, least that the same intention might not seeme altogither to haue quailed,

or that he sliould be noted to haue made shew to enterprise a thing which he neither could

nor would prosecute to the vttermost ; there was sonievvhal by hLs meanes and furtherance

attempted in Scotland, which yet in the end fell not foorth in all respects to ajiswer the ex-

pected hope of good successe therin. For partlie by the policie of the Scots, and part lie

l:>y the support of the alies and friends to the king, but altogither by the vnited strength of

both sorts, tl;e Scots rid themsfelues of the same deuise, and since remained safe from the

danger of the Guise and of his partakers.

After this the earle of Morton, sometime regent of Scotland, being condemned, to die, and

readie to suffer that execution which was appointed vnto liim, some persons- had conference

with him about matters of great importance, on the same dale wherein he was to suffer,

which persons so conferring with him, were lohn Dune, and master Walter Bancanquell.

In which discourse betvveene tl.e eai'le and them these matters in substance amongst manie

others fell foorth, in questions propounded by them, and in answers made by him in this

sort almost word for word, drawne into, some seuerall heads and articles, as they were de-

iiuered vnto me.

THE EXAMINATIONS AND AN3WFRS OF TH7, KARXE OF MORTON BEFORE HIS EEATH,.

BUT AFTER HIS CONDEMNATION.

First lie was exhcrted by them that he should not be discouraged by his ouerthrow, in

considering the estate whervnto he had beene once called in this world, but rather remeni-

bring ihe glorie to come, he should reioise and be of good comfort. Wherevnto he an^

swered, that as concerning all the glorie which he had in this world, he respected it not,

bicause he was persuaded that all worldlie honor is but vanide, and the broken reed of Egypt.

And as concerning the estate wherevnto he was brought, he thanked God for it, and was at

that point, that he was rather content to render i)is life than to liue, bicause he knew, that

as God had appointed the time for his death, so had he also appointed the manner thereof,

seeing that now was the time, and this was tlie manner which be.>t pleased his God to take

him in, and therefore was content. And as for kis life ui this world, he cared not for if,

in respect of that imraortalitie, k the euerlasting ioy which he looked for, and whereof he

was assured.

Hejrk ki^g of
Secondlie, being required what was his part or knowledge in the kings * death or murther;

he
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lie answered with this attestation, that as he should answer to his Lord God, so he would .-v-oi., suii, ;»

d'iclara all his knowledge therein : the sum wherof was, that aft.n- his returne cut of l|'* y*^"^^'^

England, whither he was banished for *D3uids slaughter, he came out of \Vhc*therbone to iKj.n.ii.ii.K ("h's

Wiiethingham, where the erle Bothwell was at the same time, with whome there was com- '"'" "' ''°•111- 1 II II . /• .., ^""« aniHintiatiun
munication about the kmgs murtner, but he would not consent rherto. After which, open- "f ii;e vhyu,.

ing a large discourse thereof, laieng the cause, the contriuing, and the execution of the sante
^.ci'tlruu''.'*.

in great persons now liuing, and confessing that they vnderstood thereof, and durst not for crefarie to the

manie causes reueale the same, neither to the king nor the kings father the earle of Leneux; iH'Tilo^t

he added, how that in the end he was by the law now of late c.cnuicted of knowledge and i^'**-

concealing the kings murther, when as he should answer to God he had no part or know-
ledge in that matter. Furthermore, shewing that after the earle of Bothwell was clc'ered of
that murther by assise, that he and sundrie of the nobilitie subscribed a bond with the earle

of Bothwell, that if auift should lale the kings murther to his charge, he would assist hiiii

to the contrarie, and that therefore he subscribi'd to the queenes mariage with the earb
Bothwell as sundrie other of the nobilitie did, being charged therevnto by the queenes owrie

writing and commandement.
Then being required in the name of the liuing God, that seeing this murther of the king

was one of the most filthiest acts that euer was doone in Scotland, and that the secrets

thereof iiath not hitherto beene opened, neither who was the chcefe dooer therein, or whe-
ther the king was then strangled or blowne vp into the aire; that he should declare if he

knew anie further secret therein : he ansvvered, that as he should make answer to God, he

knew no more secrets in that matter than he had alreadie declared and heard, by the depo-

sitions of such as had alreadie suffered for it, which depositions are yet extant. Againe,

being demanded if ha knew anie presentlie about the king, which were dooers of that

worke, by whose companie the king and common-wealth might be hurt: he answered that

he knew none, neither would he accuse anie, ?cc.

Thirdlie, being examined of the poisoning of the earle of Althiults, if he had anie act or part

therein : he answered with good attestation, saieng; Let God neuer be mercifuU vnto me,

if euer I knew anie thing of that matter, or heard of it before it came to my eares by the

common brute of the countrie. And being further demanded if he knew that maister fohn

Prouandt brought him anie poison; he replied that he knew no such thing, and that he knew
nothing by maister Prouandt but honestie, to which he more added these speeches; Fie, fie,

there is ouermuch filthinesse in Scotland alreadie, God forbid that vile practising of poisoning

should enter among vs : I would not for all the earledome of Athuile, haue neither ministred

poison to him, or caused it to haue beene ministred, yea if there had been one hundred on

my part, and hut he alone, I would not haue stirred one heare of his head.

Fourthlie, being demanded if he made anie conspiracie against the earle of Leneux : he

answered with like attestation as before, that he neuer thought in his heart, or once purposed

anie conspiracie against the earle of Leneux, neither minded to him anie hurt in bodie or

otherwise. But it greened him that the earle of Leneux knew not the estate of their coun-

trie, nor yet perceiued the danger of the kings person. For being therevnto requested by

others, sundrie were brought home who were the kings enimies, ouerthrowers ot the king-

dome, and enimies to religion ; whereby there was apparant danger to his person and the

relme : all which he hoped to haue helped by counsell, when the earle of Leneux familiaritie

and his should haue beene greater.

Fiftlie, being demanded whether he had anie league or dealing with England for the con-

ueieng of the king or otherwise, or if he had anie pension of the queene of England for that

purpose, he answered in these words : As I shall answer to God vnder paine of condemnation g<-

saluation, I neuer had anie dealings with England that waie : there was neuer one in Scotland

or England, neither the queene nor anie in hir name, that euer mooued anie such thing to me,

so indirectlic as to conucie the king into England ; it neuer entred into my hart, I would not

for all the realme of England haue put him into England, except that it had bt'ene for his

4 U 2 protit
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profit and honor, kc. And for the more cleere purgation of my selfe in this matter I will

saie, if euer I meant but directlie his wealth, let God neuer be mercifuU vnto me; and I shall

neuer aske God mercie for anie thing that entred in my hart against the king : yea there

was nothing more that I regarded in this life, than that he should be brought vp in vertue

and godlinesse. And I will saie more. If I had beene as carefull to serue God & waike in

his feare, as I was to seeke the kings wealth, I had not bcene brought to the point I am at

this daie. And where they allege 1 was the queene of Englands pensionarie, as I shall an-

swer to God, I had neuer pension of the queene of England in all my life. And although

they caused the brute to go, that I should haue furnished the queene of Englands souldiors

now last vpon the borders, I neuer knew of it. And last of all, where they allege that I

should haue bene a great dealer with England, I praise God I neuer had dealing with them,
but for the weale publike of the king, his countrie, and subiects, &c.

Sixtlie, being demanded what was his part of the enterprise of the castell of Sterling, he
answered, that he knew nothing of it till it was doone ; but being in Lochleuen, he re-

ceiued aduertisement out of the castell of Sterling, and a writing from the king, that he
should come thither. And whereas they said, that he minded to keepe the king in captiuitie

there, the truth was, that he neuer meant to keepe him in captiuitie there or in anie other

place. But he vnderstood by the kings owne speaking, that he was as free at that time as

euer he was before, or desired to be, for the present. And if he had knowen that his grace

would haue gone to anie other place, where greater libertie had bin, he would gladlie haue
gone with him.

Seuenthlie, being laid to his charge, that he was a great hinderance of the matters and
authoritie of the bishops, &c : when he might haue doone much good for the furtherance

of Gods glorie & aduancement of his gospell, both in the time of his gouernement, and
skice: his answer was, that concerning the religion and doctrine as then it was preached

and professed in Scotland, he alwaies meant well in his hart to it, and acknowledged it to

be the verie truth of God; insomuch that rather than anie hurt should haue come vnto the

religion, he would haue spent his life and goods in the defense, like as now he was contented

to die in the constant profession thereof. But indeed as concerning some things in policie

of the church, as the state of the bishops, and such like, which were in question betweene

him and the church, he did therein according to his knowledge, and follow the opinion

which he thought to be best at that time, in consideration of the estate of all things as they

were. Howbeit he would not stand in defense of those things which he then did, but yet

he would make this protestation, that as he should answer to God, he did nothing in those

matters either of contempt, malice, or enuie ; but if there were anie things doone amisse,

it was of ignorance, and for lacke of better knowledge ; and if he had knowen better, he
would haue doone otherwise, being now purposed at the last to haue holpen them so farre

as he might.

Eightlie, he was desired in the name of God, not to stand in his owne innocencie, but

plainelie to confesse his sinnes to Gods glorie, and to thinke, that howsoeuer it be that

men haue doone in this hfe, yet God had alwaies before him whereof he might be worthie

of this and more: wherevnto he yeelded this speech; Howsoeuer it be that men haue doone,

I commit them to God and their owne consciences. But I acknowledge indeed, that God
hath alwaies doone iustlie to me, and not onlie iustlie but mercifullie also, because amongst

all the other sinners I confesse my selfe to be one of the greatest and filthiest abusers of

my bodie in the pleasures of the flesh; and also to haue giuen my selfe so ouermuch to the

world, to the pleasures thereof, and to other sinnes, that God might iustlie laic it to my
charge, in that I expressed not the fruits of my profession in my life and conuersation as I

ought to haue doone, for which I beseech God to be mcrcifull vnto me. And indeed now
I acknowledge the great mercie of God in this, that amongst all the benefits whicli he hath

bestowed vpon me, one of the chiefcst is, that he hath in this my last trouble giuen me
tpace and leasure to repent me of my sinnes, and to be at a point with God. In which

trouble
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trouble also I haue found farre greater comfort than euer t could find before, because I
haue thereby concluded thus with my selfe, that if God should haue spared my life, and
deliuered me out of this trouble, I should then haue cast awaie all the cares of the world
thepleasures of the flesh, the delights of earthlie things, and declared my selfe to serue my
God in all kind of quietncsse and simpHcitie. And if it shall please God to take me in this
trouble, I am concluded also to be content therewith, being alwaies assured of the mercies
of God. And for that cause Idoonow thanke God that I find my selfe at this point, that
I am rather content to die than to Hue, and that I shall not see the miseries to come : for I
will assure you that I think this to be the most acceptable time that euer God could haue taken
me in, because I perceiue and see such miseries and confusions to insue, that I thanke God
that I shall not see them. And you who doo feare God, and liue after me, when you shall
see these things, you will wish to be where I shall be, that is, with him.

Ninethlie, being demanded what he thought of the forme of iudgement vsed against him
what his opinion therof was, whether he thought anie wrong doone vnto him or no &c

:

he answered, I would be verie loth to find fault or blame the noble men which haue taken
themselues vpon their consciences to condemne me, but I will remit them to God and
their owne consciences

;
yet I am mooued to speake somewhat freelie in this matter which

is this. I saw such parclall dealing against me, that it hath beene all one to me, if I had beene
as innocent as saint Stephan, or that I had beene as giltie as ludas was : for I perceiued there
was nothing sought but my life, howsoeuer things had beene, which appeareth in this, that
no exception of anie person which was to passe vpon my assise could be admitted : for I

required the earle of Argile to purge himselfe of parciall counsell giuen to the pursuer my
accuser ; he purged himselfe indeed, but I knew the contrarie, that he gaue parciall coun-
sel! to him. Likewise the lord of Wanthon, the lord of Seiton, and such others, who were
knowen to be my enimies, (notwithstanding lawful! exception ) were put vpon my quest.

In consideration wherof I can not but be persuaded of one thing, which it behooueth me to

communicat vnto you, and it is thus. I perceiue it is not my life that they seeke onelie

but they who are authors of my death haue some other purpose in hand, which they per-

ceiue wil! not be doone, except I and such other which doo fauor the good cause, were
taken out of the waie. Wherefore I can not but suspect that I haue beene so handled, and
that such as heereafter shall be put therevnto, may haue a more plaine waie to doo their

tume or intent : and I praie God that they which are to liue behind me see not the prac-

tise thereof, but I feare it sore. And therefore in respect of this apparant danger of the
common cause, I will giue my counsel! to the king my maister, and wish you in the name
of God to beare it to him, the summe whereof is this. I perceiue that they which haue
beene the kings foes and enimies, are brought into credit & court, and they who haue beene
the mainteiners of his crowne & good friends, are discredited and znisliked of. And likewise

sucli as are knowen to be papists, and suspected to be enimies to the religion, are ouer fa-

miliar and great in credit with his maiestie, which surelie can not be without great danger

to the religion, and hurt to his estat. For which cause I admonish him in the name of

God to beware of them, and to seeke a remedie thereof. And as he hath bene brought vp
in the feare of God, and companie of good men, so to continue therein, and not to go backe,

or else he hath doone with it for euer. For 1 tell you what mooueth me to speake thus,

which is, that the state of religion in this countrie appeared neuer to be in such danger, and

that for this cause. I heere saie there is a dealing put in practise betweene France and Eng-
land, and Monsieurs marriage with the qucene is like to be feared ; if France and England

bind togither, and that marriage go forward, you may easllie vnderstand, tliat the one of them
wil! persuade the other to their religion, &c.

I'cnthlie, being required to giue his counsell to the earle of Angus, and to shew him
what was meetest to be doone, seeing presentlie he was in great trouble, he answered : I dare

giue him no counsell, and I wil! tell you whie ; to bid him come in, p.irtlie I dare not, alt

men may sec in what danger he is altliough he now come in : and to counsell him to abide

foorth.
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foorth I dare not, for then he shall loose the kings fauour for euer, himselfe and I;is he-
ritage, friends and all ; and therefore the best counsell that I can giue him in ihis matter
is, that he make all meanes possible to purchase the kings fauor againo, and to see if he may
haue anie assurance of his life, and liiat be may serue his God and his king trulie, and sub-
mit himselfe, and all that he hath to his maiestics goodwill : he hath doone nothino- vet, but it

may be amended. I sale no more, the Lord gius him his spirit to follow that which is b:.\st.

Elcuenthlie being required to declare what was the summe of tliat admonition, which lohn
Knokes gaue him before he accepted the regiment, when he came vnto liim a litile before

his departure, he answered : I shall tell you as far as I can remember. First, he asked of
me if I knew anie thing of the kings murder, I answered in deed 1 knew nothing of it. Ihen
lie said vnto me. Well God hatli beautified you with manie benefits which he hath not giuen to

eucrie man, for he hath giuen to you riches, wisedonie and friends, and now he is to prefer you
to the goucrnement of this realm? : and therefore in the name of God I cliargeyou, to vse these

benefits aright, and better in time to come than you haue doone in times past ; first to Gods
glorie, tothe furtherance of the gospell, to the mainteinanceof the church cf God & nf his mi-
nisters, next for the weale of the king, hiy realme and true subiects : which if you shall not doo,
God shall spoile you of these benefits, and your end shall be ignominie & shame. Then btinf
inquired if he said true or no, he answered ; I haue found it true, and yet I doubt not but the

Lord will be merciful! vnto me.

Twelfelie, being demanded for what cause he held some of the neighbours of Edenburgh
in ward, he answered : Surclie I meant no euill to those men, but it was doone in this respect

:

we had the matter of Bulzoine then in hand, and I was informed that they were hinderers

therof, for which cause I thought it best at that time to put them in ward for a while vntiU

the turne had beene doone. And if I did them anie wrong, I craue forgiuenessc of them
as I forgiue all men.

Thirteenthlie, being required to declare if hee knew before hand that he should be accused

of this matter or no, he answered : I was aduerdsed in deed, and might haue escaped, but I

would not, trusting alwaie vnto mine innoccncie, and therefore supposed that they would not
condemne me vpon such a thing. After this, the said earle with the foresaid lohn Durie
and Walter Balcanquall did togither call to God by earnest praier, which being ended the

earle said vnto vs (meaning the said Durie and Balcanquall who as I gather were the penners

of this matter) I thanke you hartilie for your comfort which you haue offered to me, for

now in deed is greatest need of comfort, and therefore as you haue begun, I praie you to

continue with me : for now tiiat I am come to the knowledge of mine owne sinnes, there

resteth onlie two things which I craue of you, that is first that you will shew vnto me some
kind of argument, whereby I maie be comforted against naturall death, because the flesh is

fearefuU and weake ; whose desire we trauelled to satisfie by long conference, which is too

long to reherse in euerie point, yet the summe of that was thus. It was said vnto him that

tliere were three things chcefelie which might make him assured of the mercie of God in

Christ : first the innumerable and comfortable promises of God conteined in his word, where-
vnto it behooued him alwaies to leane.

^
Secondlie the example of Gods mercie practised to-

wards his owne seruants, albeit they haue beene great sinners ; as appeared in Dauid, Mag-
dalen, Peter, and the theefe, &c. Thirdlie the often experiences of Gods mercies from
time to time, which he had found in his owne person, being a light to assure him of his mercie.

In the end he answered to this, saieng : I know it to be true, for since I past to Dunbarton
I haue read the fine bookes of Moses, losue, the ludges, and now I am in Samuell, and
will tell you what I haue found there. I see that the mercie of God is woonderfull, and
alwaies inclined to haue pittie vpon his owne people : for there it appeareth that although he pu-
nished them so oft as they sinned, yet as soone as they turned againe to him, he was mcrcifull

vnto thrin, and when they sinned againe he punished them, and as often as they repented he was
niercifuU againe, and therefore lam assured, that albeit that I haue offended against my God,
yet he will be mercifull vnto me. Also further in this point it was said vnto him, that in

4" case
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case sathan should trauell to discourage him in consideration of the iustice of God on the
one part, and of his sinnes on the other parr, we exhorted him to the contrarie, to be of
good courage, and that in respect of the verie selfe same iustice of God, which will not suf-

ter him twise to take paiment for one thing, as we know in the common dealing of men : for

he that is a iust man will not twise demand paiment of that whereof he was alredie paid, for

sith Christ died for our sinnes, and paid the vttermost farthing that God could craue, he
cannot lale our sinnes vnto our charge being satisfied in Christ, because his iusrice will not

sauer him twise to take paiment for one thing. Vnto this the carle answered, Truelie it is

verie good.

And concen^ing the naturall feare of death, we exhorted him to be alwaies exercised in

the consideration of the glorie, ioie, and felicitie of the life to come, which would be the on-

lie waie to swallow vp the feare of this naturall death. Wherevnto he answered, I praise

God I doo so. This being thus doone, and he hauing in his hand a pretie treatise of the

meditation of death, written by Bradford (which he said that he had gotten from ihe ladie

Ormeston before lie went into ward, and for that cause before he came foorth of prison againe

gaue it to maister Lawson, desiring him to deliuer it to the said ladie againe) he willed

maister Walter to read him a peece thereof, which he did, in which reading (hauing sun-

drie conferences vpon the thing read) both he and we found great comfort, in so much
that he said j I protest now that I heare with other eares than I did before. Wherewith

being called to bieakefast, he earnestlie desired vs to take part with him (as we did) at what

lime he eat his meat with great cheerefulnesse, as all the companie saw, and as appeared by

these his words : I see there is great diiference (said he) betweene a man which is troubled

with the cares of the world, and him which is free from them, the which I haue found by

these two former nights : for before mine accusation, I could not in tilings find anie rest by

reason of cares which I had, because I was to be accused vpon the morrow ; and therefore

bcino- carefuli to answer euerie point that should be laid vnto my charge I could not sleepe :.

but this night, after that I was condemned, and knew that I should die, I was at a point

with my selfe, and nothing of this world, nor care of this life, but cast my onelie care vpon

God, and I praise God I neuer slept better in my life than I did this night. Then he said,

vnto the steward, William you can beare me record of this ; who ansvvred. It is true my
lord. Then master Walter said vnto him. My lord I will drinke to you vpon a condition,

V[5on this condition my lord, that you and I shall drinke together in the kingdome of heau-

ea. of that immortall drinke which shall neuer suifer vs to thirst againe. Wherevnto the

ear'.e answered, Truelie I will pledge you master Walter on the same condition. After which

he sjid, lohn Durie, now lohn 1 will drinke to you vpon the same condition. This thus

ended for that time, and thanks being giuen to God, the earle passed againe to his chamber,

at what time master lames Lawson came to him, with whom he considered the substance of

all other things againe. After this we departed from him.^

Then at afternoone we came to him againe, with sundrie of the brethreh of the ministerle,

as master lames Lawson, master Robert Poinct, Dauid Fargasone, master Dauid Ilensa,

lohn Brand, master lames Garmichiei, and master lohn Dauison^ whom the earle receiued

verie louinghe in his arms, and said to him ; Master lohn you wrote a little booke in deed,

but trulie 1 meant neuer euill towards you in my mind, forgiue me, and 1 forgiue you : vpon

which words master lohn was mooued with teares. Then all the brethren being present, the

earle reported againe t. e checfe substance of all the things whereof before he spake,

being demanded thereof : oint by point, as iheir testification of this matter subscribed by them

at more length will declare. After which the earle was called to his dirtier about two of the

clocke in the after noone, who being thus at his dinner, the brethren of the ministerie were

informed that there was iniust report made of his profession to the king, & that he should

haue confessed much otherwise than he did, whereby the king might haue a worse opinion

of him. Wherefore they thought good to send down some before his suffering to informe his

maiestie of the truth of his coalcssion : which persons so sent were Dauid Fargasone, lohn

Durie,
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Durie, and lolm Brand, who before his death did largelie tell the simple truth of his con-

fessiDii (as it was made) vnto the kings muiestie. At their returning the earls keeper re-

quired him that he would come foorth to the scaffold, wherevnto the earle answered ; Siih

they haue thus troubled me ouermuch this dale with worldlie things, I supposed that they

should haue giuen me one nights leisure to haue aduised my selfe with my God. Then
the keeper said. All things are redie now my lord, and I thinke they will not staie. The earle

replied, I am redie also I praise God : and so comfortable praier being made, the earle passed

downe to the gate, minding to go directlie to the scaffold ; but the earle of Arrane staled

him, brought him backe againe to the chamber, and willed him to staie vntill his confession

should be put in writing Sc subscribed with his owne hand. Wherevnto the ministers which

were present answered, and the earle also answered : Naie my lord, I praie you trouble

me no more with these things, for now I haue another thing to muse vpon, which is to pre-

pare me for my God. And sith I am at a point to go to my death, I can not write in the

estate wherein I now am j and all these honest men can testlfie what I haue spoken in

that matter. With which answer the earle of Arrane being satisfied, he said to him. My lord

you will be reconciled with me, for I haue doone nothing vpon anie particular quarell against

you. The earle of Morton replied. It is no time now to remember quarels, I haue no qua-

rell to you nor to anie other, I forgiue you and all others as I would you forgaue me. And
so after with a good courage he passed to the scaffold, who being vpon the scaffold, repeated

in few words the substance of the things before confessed, &c : adding some exhortation to

the people which he spake not before, in this sort.

Sure I am the king shall loose a good seruant this dale, and so he exhorted the people,

saieing : I tesdfie before God, that as I professe the gospell which this dale is taught and

professed in Scotland : so also now I willinglie laie downe my life in the persecution there-

of. And albeit I haue not walked according therevnto as I ought, yet I am assured

that God will be mercifull vnto me : and I charge you all in God which are professors of the

gospell, that you continue the true professing and mainteining thereof to your power, as I

would haue done, God willing with my life, lands and goods as long as I liad lined : which

if you doo, I assure you God shall be mercifull vnto you ; but if you doo it not, be sure the

vengeance of God shall fall vpon you, both in bodie and soule. As concerning all the rest

of the words which he had vpon the scaffold, he spake them in effect and more amplie be-

fore. When all these speaches were ended vpon the scaffold, a comfortable praier was made
by maister lohn Lawson, during the time of which praier, the erle Morton laie groueling

vpon his face before the place of execution, his bodie making great reboundlngs with sighes

and sobs, being euident signesof the Inward and mightie working of the spirit of God, as

all they which were present and knew what it was to be earnestlle moued in praier, might

easilie perceiue.

The praier being ended, and sundrie comming to him before his death, he did most lo-

uinglie recelue them ; who after he had taken vs all by the hand that were about him, &
bidden vs farewell in the Lord, he passed both constantlie, patientlie, and humblie (without

feare of death) to the place of execution, and laid his necke vnder the axe being vnbound.

And there maister Walter putting him alwaies in mind to call vpon God ; the earle continuallie

cried vntill his head was striken off, Lord lesus recelue my spirit. Lord lesus recelue my spirit

:

which words he spake euen while the axe fell on his necke. Now whatsoeuer he had beene

before, he constantlie died the seruant of God. And howsoeuer It be that his foes alleged, that

as he lined proudlle, so he died proudlie ; the charitable seruants of God could perceiue no*

thing in him but all kind of humilitie In his death : insomuch that we are assured, that his soule

is receiued into the ioics and glories of the heauens ; and we praie God, that they which are be-

hind, maj leame by his example to die in the true feare of God our Lord. ^ Thus far the con-

fession and death of the earle Morton, penned by such of the presbyterie as were present

thereat, and fauored him in all respects, seeking to cleere him of anie euIU imposed against

him. In setting downe whereof, I haue not varied from the vcrle words of my copie in

manner
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manner of penning it ; but onelle in some few places of some part of the matter, t!ie which
I haue purposelie omitted, because it conteincd the afiaiies of state, and the accusation of di-

uerse persons now liuing ; both which are neither needful to be knowne to the common
people, nor meete to be opened to others, thereby to bring tho.5e in question vpon a report,

whereof there is no further hold to be had, than there was hate or loue betweene the accu-
ser & the accused. Wherefore leauing the same discourse of the death of the earle (which The timewhen

fell vpon the second daie of lune in the towne of Edenburgh) in that sort, penned by wi!bT'"dd"d
those of the presbyterie, to stand vpon the support of it selfe, I will descend to other
matters.

This earle Morton maried the old earle of Mortons yoongest daughter, who being halfe an
idiot brought foorth no issue to this earle : but he notwithstanding, least he should die issulesse

left behind him two sonnes, vnlawfullie begotten. Shortlie after the death of which erle,

Thomas Randulph esquier being sent ambassador from the queene of England, entered into Thomas Rau-

Scotland, whom (being honorablie interteined) I will leaue there to dispatch the effect of his ''"'?''«"; ^n*-

commission, and fall to that which happened. After the death of this earle Morton, in scotUud.'""

the winter following there was a parlement called, at what time raanie noblemen were created,

as Ruthwen was made earle of Gowrie, Robert Steward base brother to Marie the imprisoned

queene of Scots was aduanced to the honor and title of the earWome of Orkneie, the lord

Maxwell was made erle Morton, and lames Steward was created earle of Arrane, the manner
of obteining which earldomeof Arrane by the said Steward being extraordinarilie procured,

seemeth to me not to be forgotten : and therefore I will set it downe as I haue had intelligence

thereof, in this sort following. The old earle of Arrane (the duke of Chateleraults eldest sonne '»"« steward

being lunatike, and first committed to the custodie of his said brother the lord of Arbroth) was "t^AvTune!^^

after taken from that hk tutor, and set ouer to lames Steward to haue the ouersiglitof his per-

son, and the ordering of his liuing. Which lames Steward being by nature and experience sub-

till witted, and by autiiontie and the kings fauor in great credit ; found meanes partlie by po-

licie, partlie by persuasion, and partlie by flatterie, to wring from the lunatike earle of Arrane,

a grant and departure of all his right, title, and honor, to the lands and earledome of Arrane.

Which wh;:-n he had obteined ofthe said lunatike earle (who knew not what he did) he foorth-

with came tot'se said parlement or councell house, or place of the assemblie of the nobilitie,

bringing with him tlie grant of the earle of Arrane : wherby he had infested this Steward

with the lands and countrie of Arrane. Which matter being fuUie vnderstood there by the

nobilitie, supposing vpright dealing to haue furthered the purchase of this earldome by Ste-

ward, did then b) the decree and the kings consent, establish, and also inuest him in the lands,

& with the title of the earledome of Arrane ; which he obteined by such meanes as are be-

fore touched. Not vnlike vnto the course which Mordacke (made gouemor of Scotland, in

the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred and six) sometime vsed for the obteining of

the earledome of Rosse, from the daughter and heire of Alexander Lesle, intituled to the

same earldome,: the maner whereof I will here set downe Ferbatim taken out of Lesleus

historie of Scotland, which deliuered the same in these^ words.

" Breui post tempore Donaldus insularis Rossise comitatum vendicans, Hebridianos ad suas

partes allicit : quo autem iure id fecerit hinc facillime liquebit. Walterus Lesleus vir nobi-

lissimus, post insignem operam Romanis imperatoribus in extremo bello nauatam, in Scotiam

rediens, filiam Gulielmi comitis Rossensis (in praelia apud Holidonum occubuit) vna cum co-

mitatu dotis loco in coniugem accepit : ex qua vnum filium sustulit Alexandrum inde co-

mitem' Rossensem, filiamque, qua; postea Donaldo Hebridiano nuptui data est. Alexander

hie, filia Roberti gubernatoris in vxorem acccpta, Euphemiam solam suscepit. Quas adhuc

virgo & rerum imperita, gubernatoris partim blanditijs, partim minis inducta, translate in

Ipsum comitatu Rossensi, subito non sine gubernatoris opera (vt ferebatur) moritur : ac Do-

naldus qui amitam Euphemia Alexandri Leslei sororem vxore habebat hajreditario iure Ros-

sise comitatum petens, collecta ex Hebridibus ingenti manu in Rossiara venit : quam paruo

VOL. V. 4 X negotio
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negotio in ditionera suam redegit, Rossianis verum recipere hserede non recusantibus." Thus
much Lesle. Moreouer at the same parlement wherein this lames Steward was aduanced

The duke of to the earledome of Arrane, the king gaue vnto the duke of Leneux the lands that were be-
Leneux •h- longing to the foresaid beheaded erle of Morton, which lands this duke not long reteining,

m^rMo«ons made ouer his part to the carle of Angus, in recompense whereof, the duke obteined of the
UdU*. king the lordship of Methuen, which came to the kings possession by the death of Henrie

Steward lord of Methuen, touching whom Buchanan composed these verses following,

calling him Regitlum MethuenitPy in this sort :

" Hic Henrice iaces primaeuo in flore, dederunt

Indole cui nullum saecula nostra parem.

Nemo fuit spes iudicijs cui credula certis,

Sponderet tantum Marte togaque decus.

Nunc pro spe, votis, expectatisque triumphis,

Cura, dolor, lachrymas, mestitiesque subit

:

At tu, mors annis quantum detraxit acerba,

Adjice de gazis posthuma fama tuis."

During these creations of the nobilitie, in a parlement holden in Edenburgb the eight and
twentith of lanuarie, in this yere one thousand fiue hundred fourescore and one, being the

A declaration fouretcenth of the kings reigne, were matters established, touching the ecclesiasticall goueme-
ef the scotUh ment, whereof I meane not fullie to set downe the same, sith my pen and purpose is bent to treat

^"aAd'con-'*" of politicall and not spirituall causes. Wherefore onelie determining but slenderlie, and by
firmed by the jhc waie to touch that matter, set foorth in print at Cambridge, vnder the stampe of Thomas
^"^*

Thomas, printer for that vniuersitie, in this yere of Christ one thousand fiue hundred foure

score and six, we sale that the same booke, published by the Scots (and intituled, A generall

confession of the true christian faith and religion, according to Gods word and our acts of
parlement subscribed by the kings maiestie and his houshold, with diuers others, &c.) hath

further, after the preface thereof this title giuen vnto it. The estates of Scotland with the

inhabitants of the same, professing Christ lesus & his holie gospell, to their naturall coun-
triemen and to all other realms and nations, professing the same lesus Christ with them, wish

grace, mercie, and peace from God the father of our Lord lesus Christ, with the spirit of

righteous iudgement of saluation.

After which title and saluation, the substance of the same booke, being declared in the

forehead of the chapters following, conteineth these heads: First of God, then of the crea-

tion of man, next of originall sinne, fourthlie of the reuelation of the promise of the con-

tinuance, increase and preseruation of the church, of the incarnation of Christ lesus, why it

becommeth the mediator to be verie God and man, of election, of Christes death, passion,

and burial!, of his resurrection, of his ascension, of faith in the Holie-ghost, of the cause of
good works, what works are reputed good before God, of the perfection of the law and the

imperfection of man, of the church, of the immortalitie of soules, of the notes by which the

true church is discerned from the false, and who shall be iudge of the doctrine, of the au-

tJioritie of the scriptures, of general! councells, of their power, authoritie and cause of their

conuention, of the sacraments, of the right administration of the sacraments, to whom sacra-

ments apperteine, and of the ciuill magistral, of the gifts freelie giuen to the church.

The discourse of all which matters, being in that bouke largelie and iudiciaiiic handled
both for the declaration ot the faith of those people, and for the further instruction of others

were shortHe after tlie agreement therevnto in that parlement confirmed by the king, and
commanded to be published and vsed through his realme, as appeareth by this following
precept, concerning the same.

THE
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THE KINGS MAIESTIES CHARGE TO ALL COMMISSIONERS AND MINISTERS, WITHIN HIS
REALME.

Seeing that we and our houshold haue subscribed & giuen this publike confession of our
faith, to the good example of our subiects, we command and charge all commissioners and
ministers to craue the same confession of their parishioners, and to proceed against the re-

fusers according to our lawes, and order of the church: deliuering their names and lawful!
processe to the ministers of our house, with all hast and diligence, vnder the pain of fortie

pounds to be taken from their stipend : that we with the aduise of our councell, niaie take
order with such proud contemners of God, and our lawes. Subscribed with our hand at

Holierood house one thousand fiue hundred foure score and one, the second dale of March,
the fourteenth yere of our reigne.

Religion thus setled in Scotland, it fell hervpon, that Amies duke of Leneux, to which isss,
honor he was not long before aduanced, as is alreadie set downe in the yeare of Christ one The duke of
thousand fiue hundred threescore and nineteen, was now in this yeare vpon displeasure, Leneux ba-

conceiued against him by others of the nobilitie, banished Scotland, & inforced to returne
^^^^^^'

into France, there to passe the rest of his life as he had doone before. In whose exile was
performed an old prophesie, which I haue heard, that a nag of fiue shillings should beare

all the dukes of England and Scotland. For when this duke was out of the Scotish king-

dome, there was neither duke in that countrie or England. But as I greatlie fauor not these

things, so yet finding manie of them to sort to vnhappie successe ; I cannot altogether a digression

condemne them, especiallie, sith I find two other which concerning the last duke of Eng- »<'"<^'»i"s 'he

land, being the duke of Summerset, did prognosticat both the aduancement of religion by m^rset.'^

^"™'

him, and that he should not long keepe his head vpon his shoulders, after that he began
to make his statelie buildings. Of which propheticall verses, declaring the same, the first

verse expressing his name, was as foUoweth :

" * Cessabit niissa cum regnat equa marina." "The mare of
the sea, which

The Other prophesie mentioning his name of honor was in this sort, as also the time of |'»'^''ew"'J

»

his fall

:

" ^ ^statis sedes cum scandis ad alta per sedes, "•summer. seat.

Pro certo credes quod caput perdere debes." or summerset.

And to proue that Summerset was manie yeares past called in Latine Aestatis sedes, I find

this matter m Roger Wall sometime an herald liuing in the time of Henrie the fift, who
named him accordinglie, when the said author excusing himself of all eloquence, and com-

plaining of his owne rudenesse, sent his booke to D. John Summerset to correct ; which

doctor being the kings schoolemaister and physician, a great learned man well scene in the

mathematikes, one that had written much therein, & verie eloquent also, was as this Roger 7j^erWi//,uk.

Wall thought, most meet to haue the ouersight of his workes : which matter, as it is set mit'^'h hi.

downe in the latter end of the same worke of the acts of Henrie the fift, written by this ^'.u^e°of
*

Roger Wall, I shall not greeue (although they belong not, and be vtterlie impertinent to
s^''^)^^*"

the matters of Scotland) to set downe, both because I would not maime the author in tell-

ing his owne tale, and would a little recreat the reader by the obscuritip of the stile of Roger

Wall, with some varietie of other than Scotish matter : for " Nihil tam duke, quod varietas

non reficit." These therefore be the words of that writer.

" Vecors, inculta, pauper & pannosa pagina, video quia nuditatera, pauperiem, ac ruditatem

tuam expauescens patefeci : ad hoc immensee verecundise terrore ducta in lustralibus latebris,

& abditis desertis, & inuijs latitare decreuisti, fortassis tamen, si quenquam reperies qui nudi-

tatem tuam operire, pauperiem tuam locupletare, & ruditatem tuam reformare dignaretur,

indutura fores animosiutis spiritum processura in lucem. Eia igitur consilijs meis adquiescere

.4X2 non
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non deseras : & meis monitis edocta, doctore gloriosum inuenies, qui • Aestatis sedes glo-

riosum cognomen sortitus est. Hie TuUiani testamenti executor, purpura abisso quibus te

vestiat, bonorum Oratij niinistrator, thesauris innumeris qui te ditet ac ipsius opulentissima:

imperatricis Rhetoricse custos, gazarum, & asrarij gemmis pretiosis, quibus ruditatis tuas tene-

bras excutiens, ipsum syderea politura perornare poterit, pr^ casteris copia pleniori floret &
abundat, hie est qui cceli empeirei situ & mobiiitatem, ae vacui, si quid extra ipsum reperiri

possit : Chaos & confusionem primi mobilis, motus ac ornamenta syderea, & actam per

ipsum inferiorum rapinam planetarum, cursus erraticos in suis epicycUs & retrogradationibus

intellectui multum difficiies, elementorum miranda coniugia, qualitates & actiuitates mutuas,
omnium impressionum eausas & efFectus, & quicquid Aristotelicae demonstrationes seu Hip-

pocratici aphorismi suadere sufficiunt, nouit, rimatur & intelligit. Hie est quod plurimum
ponderandum existimo, qui regalis pectoris sacrarium tantarum virtutum, tantasque literature

imbalsamauit aromatibus, & corpus regiura ab aegritudinum incommodis seruauit incolume,

qui semper reipublicEe promotor, & pauperum procurator extitit. En pagina vecors & misera

tibi iutumte consolationis ministraui materiam. Esto igitur fortis animi, & vt virum taatum
attingas, quem me doeente reperies ad iter accingere. Verum quia dum regis assistit lateri,

aut pauperum procurando negotia, aut reipublicas bonum promouendo, vel regiam celsitu-

dinem salutaribus exTiortando artis salutigerse consilijs sic solicitus redditur, vt vix ei quietis

indulgeatur horula infra domum regiam, reuerentiam suam solicitare nolito praesumere, sed

vsque ad mansionem suam propriam, quam per signa qu^ tibi monstrabo inuenies omni
expeditione ne pigriteris currere. Quum igitur iter tuum arripueris strata regia, qua per

aliquot miliaria gradieris ad quandam semitam versus dextram, protensam non procul a qua-

dam capella pulcherrima fundationis regise in honorem sanctorum archangeloru Rapahelis,

Gabraelis, & Michaelis, atque omnium angelorum sanctorum Dei, quam nuper procuratio

sua construxerat, tritura multiplici se ipsum manifestantem ducet. In qua cum pauperii

nudipedum ad suam domum confluentium impressa vestigia perceperis : & eorundem re-

deuntium pedum calciatoru quos eleemosyna sua iam pecuali pelle vestijt inueneris : & cum
per eandem semitam nudos, esurientes & tristes ad habitaculum suum concurrentes prospexeris,

& eosdem per suae charitatis liberaHtatem vestitos, saturatos & gaudentes obuios habueris,

scito quoniam hsc est via in tabernaculura ipsius, quem quasris ductrix infallibilis & directis-

sima. Supplica igitur pauperrima pagina pauperibus illis, vt tibi ^statis sede velint osten-

dere, &c." After which this Wall setteth downe the supplication, which his booke should

dedicate to this doctor (when he hath found him) in these verses, beginning also with the

same name oi Aestatis sedes, in English Summerseat

:

** Fertilis Aestatis florida sedes,

Morum multiplici luce refulgens.

Gloria doctorum gemma scientum,

Eloquij pelagus, lux medicinae,

Pectore ccelesti coelica condens,

Prasradians alijs lumine mentis,

Cui patet astrorum Candida turba,

Et motus primi mobilis orbis.

Nee latet ciusdem mira rapina,

Quid flammiuomus ignis in orbe

Aereique sinus abdyta nosti ?

Ouae fluit & refluit (piscis opimum)
Oceanum pelagus, qua; pia terram

Numina proficiunt prole feracem

J^Jaturas probitas, norma, potestas.

Consilium, virtus, quicquid agatur,

Clara luce tua mente coruscant.

Hgec
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Haec cumulata tua lucida virtus,

Musarum sedem pectore regis,

Et morum solium fausta parauit,

1 Nee minus a regis corpore morbos,
Funebreasque minas cauta fugauit,

Seruans iilaesa gaudia regni,

Et fotrix inopum dextera larga.

Corporibus nudis frigore pellis,

Esuriem furiat & famis iram,

Cogit in exilium prodiga mensa.
Doctor qui tanta dote refulges.

Me miseram miserans intuearis

Turpem complectere respice nudam,
Incultam polias, rejice menclas,

Vestes diiaceras consue clemens,.

Sint medicina sitis pocula Cirre,

Quas tibi plus reliquis copia prasstat,

Et tua si pietas sordida purgans.
Si terpat maculas horrida limans,

Vt me fortuno fata foecundans.

Inter plebeos forte remotos,

Angelicum regis cemere vultum,

Prsestet me fausta sorte boatam,
Et bene fatatam iaera putarem,

Nobilis ha;c doctor su.scipe vota,

Cuius virtutes, inclyta gesta,

Aeternis titulis fama perennet.'*^

Thus hauing expressed the words and verses of Roger Wall, which in Latine termed some
hundred yeares passed (as vou haue heard before) the name of Summerset by the words of
uiestatis secies, I haue trulie beene the willinger to set downe the same by waie of digression

(besides the former declared causes which mooued me thereto) for that I would not suffer so
worthie a man as that lohn Summerset was to be buried in obliuion. And for that I would
in some part (as anie occasion may serue therefore) make this worke of Roger Wall more
common to the world, being onelie now in the hands of one painefuU antiquarie. Where-
fore in that sort, leauing our Englishmen, let vs returne to the affaires of Scots and Scot-

land : intreating first of some thing doone by them in the low countries, where one Steward Sunmincomen..

a Scot, hauing had charge of men in some part of the low countries of Flanders, Zeland, ^*"^"'<"^*«
'

and Holland, vnder William of Nassaw earle of Aurange, did now fall from the states of
"'"'•''* *°**-

that countrie, emploie all his force on the king of Spaines side, and went to assist the prince

of Parma ( the deputie of king Philip in those parts) because the states did not paie to him
and his soldiors their due stipend and wages for the wars. At what time also the garison

of Bruxels were for the like cause in an vprore. But some portion of monie being offered

vnto them, they were for that time somewhat pacified. All which notwithstanding, one

certeine Scot, called Lichfeeld, & surnamed Semple, being capteine of the garison of Lire,

and long vnpaied his sallarie, for those warres did in vaine manie times demand that monie The spamwdi

due vnto him. Wherevpon, imagining with himselfe how he might deceiue Hietfield the obteineUreby-

gouernour of the citie, as they had beguiled him in deteining of his due, he deuised with a deSlj7t»»e

new stratagem to bring this towne into the subiection of Philip king of Spaine. Where- ^<^°"'

fore, feining himselfe that he would in the middest of the night with his people go foorth to

bring hoine some great bootie for his and the townes benefit, he departed the towne, & late

in the night gathered togither a great preie of catell, horsses, oxen, kine, sheepe, and such

like,.
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like, with some prisoners of the kings part. All which he brought to the towne gate of
Lire, and then commanded the gates to be opened vnto him, whereby they with their

bootie might enter all at once. But the porter fearing at such time of night to set the

gates full abroad, onelie opened a little wicket or doore, thereby to receiue Semple into the

towne. Which thing Semple then perceiuing (& not finding all things to answer his expecta-

tion) feined that the enimies were hard at their backs, would kill them all, and recouer their

bootie, vnlesse he did spe'edilie open the great gate, through the same to receiue them into

the towne ail at once. Then the porter beleeuing all this to be true, foorthwith set open
the great gates of the citie; which doone, the Scot entereth thereat, slue those which kept
the watch, possessed the towne, & into the same receiued the kings souldiors, which were
not farre behind, but secretlie laie in wait expectiug the successe of this deuise. By which
meanes the Spaniards and their followers first woone the market place, and the next dale

after the calends of August reduced the whole towne of Lire vnder their owne subiection:

the same Lire being a place well fensed, and set in such a conuenient soile, that it would
prohibit all passage and cariage to come to Antwerpe, Mecheline and Bruxels.

After this, mucR about the beginning of September, monsieur de la Mot was sent from
Henrie the third the French king ambassador into Scotland, the outward effect of whose
commission was to renew and conclude the old league of amitie betwixt those two nations,

as it had beene long continued betweene them in times past, which doone, he returned, well

accepted by his French master. After which in like sort the king of Scots sent the lord

Seton ambassador into France to the same king Henrie, which lord came to Pans in the be-

ginning of March, and there remained about six weekes or more before he could find con-

uenient passage for him to retume into his countrie, because there was wait laid (as was
supposed) to the end that he might haue beene intercepted by some of his enimies, before

he should haue atteined the presence of the king his maister.

But now, as a litle before I haue set downe the exploits doone by the Scots in the low
countries of their owne nation, so I thinke it not amisse to adde to the same somewhat doone
by a Scot heen; in England, the summe whereof is after this manner. One William Creicton

a Scot by birth, and a lesuit by profession, which name of Creicton first came into Scot-

land in the yeare of Christ one thousand threescore and six out of Hungarie amongst others

with Agatha, the Mother of Maud the wife to Malcolme king of Scots, hauing trauelled the

most part of Europe, had conference with one William Parrie an Englishman, by waie of dis-

course and argument touching such matter of treason as concerned the death of the queene
of England. After which (Parrie being returned into England in laimarie following) this

Creicton also, not tarrieng long behind him, did come from the parts of beyond the seas to take

his iornie towards Scotland, who determining to passe through England, arriued here, was
apprehended, & committed prisoner to the Tower of London, in such sort as before you haue

heard that lohn Lesle bishop of Rosse was staled by the duke of Bauier vpon suspicion, that

the same bishop had dealt with the enimies of that prince against the state of his countrie.

The cause wherefore the said Creicton m as so committed, was for that he had about him
diuers plots for inuasions of this our realme of England. When he was thus prisoner in the

Tower, William Parrie was after for the same treason apprehended, examined, committed
also to the Tower, and finallie executed on the second dale of March in the yere of our Lord
one thousand fiue hundred foure score & foure. In the Februarie before which execution,

sir Francis Walsingham knight, principall secretarie to hir maiestie of England, came to the

Tower, examined the said Creicton and dealt with him, to vnderstand if the said Parrie had
euer had conference with him in the parts beyond the seas touching that question, whether

it were lawfull to kill hir maiestie of England or not, the which at that time the said Creic-

ton called not to his remembrance ; yet afterwards vpon better consideration I hereof it fell

into his mind, where, when, & on what occasion such speech had passed betweene the said

Parrie and him. Wherevpon the twentith dale of Februarie, in the yeare of Christ one
thousand fiue hundred foure score and foure, during the time that Parrie also was a prisoner

in
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in the Tower, this Creicton wrote to maister secretarie Walsingham a voluntarle letter penned
all with his owne hand, which being alreadie set downe in the historic of England is need-
lesse here to be repeated.^ Wherefore hauing thus said somewhat of this prisoner, we will

leaue tiim still remaining in the same state, expecting some folowing successe of libertie to

come to him, and returne our pen to the couutrie of Scotland, thereof to set downe such oc-
currents as happened from this time.

In March was renewed a great & old contention betwe'ene the lord Maxwell earle Morton a contention

warden of the west marches of Scotland, and the lard of lohnstane; the occasion of which bttweene the

new dissention proceeded of an old enmiti? begun in the time of Dowglasse earle Morton and*the "h^T

beheaded, as before in the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred eightie and one, •°''nttanc.

touching the receiuing of the same wardenship. In which hurlie burlie the lard of lohn-

stane behaued himselfe verie rigorouslie against the lord Maxwell, in blowing vp with gun-
pouder the lockes of the castell of Lochmaben. Which dissendon secretlie after t!ie death

of Dowglasse earle Morton, continuing betweene the lord Maxwell and lohnstane, with

further increase of malice, they in this yeare sought a fresh reuenge thereof, sith the lord

lohnstane had not (before this) either power or m anes to incounter with the lord Maxwell.

But now the ladie lohnstane (being verie familiar and fauored with and of lames Steward
earle of Arrane) obteined of the king some succors of men of warre against the lord Max- Ladle lohn-

well earle Morton, hir husband (as was supposed) not being able otherwise to make his "f thV'^ng!'^

part good against the same earle. Wherevpon capteine Lamie and captehie Granestane were

sent with two companies of hackbuts vnto the reliefe of the lard of lohnstane. Who being

thus furnished, did in the kings name raise the nobilide and countrie thereabouts to assist

him with their power : which being had, he meant and therefore went to haue ioined with

the said two capteins Lamie and Granestane. But as man purposeth, and God disposeth

quite contrarie to our determination : so the lard lohnstane was disappointed of that meet-

ing ; for the earle Morton (whose heedfuU watch was not idle in learning out the deuises of

his enimies, a needfuU poHcie for all such as intend to bring great actions to effect ) hauing

intelligence by some of his friends tendering his safetie, of this determination and preparation

of the lard lohnstane, and wiselie (as behonued him) seeing what danger might rise vnto

him, if their two forces met, which would rise to a greater number than he were able to in-

counter, and iudging it best in the beginning to prouide for mischiefe, and to stop their pass-

age, did prepare to preuent all their deuises, and for that cause sent his base brother Robert

Maxwell capteine of Langholne with some horssemen and footmen vnder the conduct of Robert Mar-

lames Fraiser brother to the lord of Fullorth, which Robert meeting on Cranford mere with ,^.r J'^aric'^

the foresaid capteins Lamie and Granestane, before that they had ioined with the lard lohn- Morton sent

stane, gaue the charge vpon them, and that so fiercelie as they ouerthrew the whole strength tToTL^me.

of his enimies, slue Lamie, tooke Granestane prisoner, and so handled the matter that all CapteineLnmi*-

the rest were taken or slaine except some few, who sought their Hues by the benefit of
*^*hrowea,

flieng. After which victorie the report thereof came to the lard lohnstane, who de;>irous

to be reuenged thereof, vsed the helpe of other meanes when he perceued that force would

not preuaile. And for that cause assembling such power as he had, he vscd the strength

of one element against an other, of the highest against the lowest, of the heauen against

the earth, of the fire against mettall, and of burning against lighting. For with aJl sptied he

hastened to the lands of the earle Morton, which he cruellie spoiled, and in the same did

burne certeine houses and other places belonging to the earle, as Comers trees, Duncoil,

Cowhill, and such like. Wherevpon the earle Morton, who in like sort did not neglect his

owne cause, but as opportuniiie serued, ccught the requitall thereof, did with the like furie,

but with more hurt, enter the lands of lohnstane, vtterlie spoiled them, and yet not so satis-

fied, committed to the fi*-e both the castels of Louchhouse and Louchwood belonging to The casrei*

lohnstane, and slue simdrie gentlemen of name, the friends to lohnstane, being persons of a'^j u.'"c"h!

good sort, as he two brotheis of Lokierbie, a brother of the lord Wanefraic, some of the wo«J burm.

sons of lohu lohnstane of Holgill, with others. Which doone, the earle Morton proceeded

vnto
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viito further pursute, and deterrrjining fullie to reuenge himselfe vpon lohnstane, and his fol-

lowers, forced the lard lohnstane himselfe to flie his furie. Wherefore he fled to a strong

houjse called the Bonshaw castell belonging to Edward Yrwine of ihe Bonshaw, whome the

earle pursued, and besieged in the same place, at what time he so battered the castell w ith ar-

tillerie. that the house was almost gotten. Which being perceiued of those within, not able

to make further resistance, they fell to parlce, and so to composition ; wherebv in the

end the matter was wholie compounded and ended between them, by the mediation and
furtherance of the lord Scroope of England, with certeine conditions to be performed as

well on the part of the earle as of the lard lohnstane. But the coles of inward griefe beinir

couered with cold ashes of outward reconciliation, did not long lie couered, but in the end
began afresh to shew their fire. For the lard lohnstane falling from the said accord, vpon
what occasion I know not, either for cause giuen by the earle Morton, or for an euill dispo-

sition in himselfe, or for both, they burst foorth agahie into the like coiifiicts Sc part taking,

which in the end falling to the worst, for the lard lohnstane, he was taken between Tin-
wall and the Warden ditches (where he was laid in ambush to haue performed some action

against the said Robert Maxwell comming from the towne of Domfreies to Laugham from
the earle Morton his brother) by William Carrutheris (baron of Holmence and capteir.e of the

kings castell named Traife) being by the earle Morton appointed to incounter with the said

lard lohnstane : which this baron was the more willing to doo, because he entirelie loued

the earle, and had alwaies from the beginning followed the earles faction.

These things thus performed and the successe therof comming to the kings knowledge,
he grew so heauilie displeased with the earle Morton, that he was scarse able to susteine

the kings displeasure, by reason that the earle attempted these things against the kings mind,
when the lung had supported the lard lohnstane with men and weapons. But the kings dis-

pleasure onlie growing against the earle, was partlie for that the earle of Arrane did bitterlie

exasperat the cause against him, and partlie by the persuasion & lamentation of the ladie of
lohnstane, whereof the last was enimie to the earle, as of dutie she ought in respect of hir

husband, and the first (which was the earle of Arrane) became a bitter and heauie enimie
besides all reason against earle Morton, because that Morton refused to exchange the ba-

ronies of Poke and Maxwell Hewch with Arrane, which most instantlia required the same,
in respect they adioined neere vnto other lands which Arrane had procured to himselfe. For
although that Arrane would in place of those required lands haue deliuered others of no lesse

value and honor (for he would haue giuen the baronie of Kinneile for the same) yet Morton
had good cause and no lesse reason not to yeeld therevnto : as well for that Maxwell Hewch
was his ancient inheritance, and the first land which his ancestors had, and whereof they

tooke the name of lord Maxwell ; as for that, that there were manie of the surname of the

Maxwels, who dwelling vpon these lands, would not become subiect to the carle of Arrane,

as they must haue beene if he had departed with those lands ; amongst which Maxwels so

refusing to become tenants to Arrane, were lohn Maxwell lard of Newarke, and William
Maxwell lard of Poke.

This thus handled, the king assembled a parlement in Male, wherein were certeine lawes

enacted, w hich giuing occasion to some of the nobilitie and clergie to misconceiue thereof, and
to depart the realme, did after minister cause to the king (for the more discharge of his honour,

the better explaining of the said lawes, and the manifesting of secret practises against him)
to set downe this following declaration thereof to the view of the world. Wherin he shew-
ed himselfe of a rare and good disposition, in that he would humble himselfe beneath the ma-
iestie of his crowne, publikelie to render a reason to his neighbours and to his subiects of
his dealings, towards such as were vnder his gouernment, sith he was not bound therevnto,

being to dispose of those nis subiects according to the lawes of his realme and the customes of
those countries. But before I set downe that declaration, I thinke it not vnmeet to sale some-
what of such things as went bc-fore, and were the cause of setting foorth of the same decla-

ration. There were some lawes in the same parlement enacted for the refonnation of reli-

gion,
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gion, which to the king Ecemetl to be growne ouer dangerous, in seeking a certeine equalitie

of gouernment in the ecclesiasticall hierarchic. Vpon which law established, the earles of
Angus and Mar, with diners others of the temporaltie and the spiritualtie, as Andrew Mel-
uine, and such as professed the purer and reformed religion (as it was termed) were inforced

for the vse of their conscience and for other causes, to banish themselues from th?ir countrie,

and to flie into England there to vse the libertie of their religion, and to prouide for the safe-

tie of their persons, who comniing into this realme, made their abode and soiourned at Nor-
wich. About which time also of their departure out of Scotland, there was a supposed trea-

son discouered by Robert Hamilton vnto the king, intended to be practised against his maies-

tie, wherevpon seme wpre summoned vpon suspicion, some were apprehended, and some were
executed for the same cause. Of the first sort, the lord Blakater and George Dowglasse were

summoned to the court vpon suspicion that they were consenting and conceling to and of the

same treasons. For the second part touching the same, the lord ofDonwhascU, the lord of Dun-
kreth, the lord ofBaithkict, Robert Hamiltonof Inchmachan, and lames Sterling, were appr^
hended at the kings court: besides which lohn Hoppingell of the Moores was taken at his owne
house by the capteine of the kings gard, and the lord Keier with the lord Maius and other gen-

tlemen were taken about Sterling ; and lastlie the lord Donwhasell and the lord Maius were exe-

cuted, with the lord Ruthwine earle of Gowrike, treasuror of Scotland, who was beheaded

in Scotland. Which being thus doone, the king as is before said made this following de-

claration vpon the said acts of parlement, in which he sheweth reason and cause why he ought

and might both make and execute those laws, with a further explanation also of the same

lawes deliuered in that declaration with these words.

THE KINGS MAIESTIES DECLARATION OF HIS ACTS CONFIRMED IN PARLEMENT.

For as much as there is some euill affected men thatgoeth about so farre as in them lieth,

to inuent lies and tales to slander and impaire the kings maiesties fame and honor, & to raise

reports as if his maiestie had declined topapistric, & that he had mademanie acts to abolish

the free passage of the gospell, good order and discipline in the church : which brutes are

mainteined by rebellious subiects, who would gladlie couer their seditious enterprises vnder

pretense of religion (albeit there can be no good religion in such as raise rebellion to disquiet

the state of their natiue souereigne, and periuredlie dooth stand against the oth, band, & obli-

gation of their f^iith, wherevnto they haue subscribed) therfore that his maiesties faithfull

subiects be not abused with such slanderous reports, and his highnesse good affectionat

friends in other countries male vnderstand the verities of his vpright intention, his highnesse

hath commanded this breefe declaration of certeine of his maiesties acts of parlement hoid-

en in Male one thousand fine hundred foure score and foure, to be published and imprint-

ed to the effect that the indirect practises of such as slander his maiestie and his lawes male

be detected and discouered.

In the first act his maiestie ratifieth and approoueth the true profession of the gospell, sin-

cere preaching of the word and administration of the sacraments, presentlie by the goodnesse

of God established within this realme, and alloweth of the confession of the faith set downe

by act of parlement the first yere of his maiesties reigne. Likewise his highnesse not on-

lie professelh the same in all sinceritic, but (praised be God ) is come to that ripencsse of

.

iudgement by reading and hearing the word of God, thr-.t his highnesse is able to conuince

and ouerthrow by the doctrine of the prophets and apostles the most learned of the contrarie

sect. So that (as Plato affirmeth that common wealth to be counted happie wherein a philoso-

pher reiencth, or he that rcigneth is a philosopher) we male much more esteeme this countrie

of Scotland to'be fortunate, wherein our king is a diuine, and whose hart is replenished with the

knowled^re of the heaucnlie philosophic : for the comfort not oniie of his good subiects and

friends in other countries but of them that professeth the gospell euerie where, he being a king

of creat wiscdome, and by his birth- right borne to great possession ; bu: much more bis high-

VOL. V. 4Y nesse, •
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. nesse, vertue, godliivesse and learning, and dailie increase of allheauenlie sciences, dooth promise
and assurehim of the mighlie protection of (.rod, and fauourof all them that feare his iiolie name.

In the second act his maiesties roiall authoritie ouer all estates both spirituall and tempo-

ral! isco:>firmed : which act some of malice, and some of ignorance doth tiaduce, as if his

maiestie pretended to be called the head of the church, a name which his maiestie acknovv-

Icdgcth to be proper and peculiar to the sonne of God the sauiour of the world, who is the

head, and bestoweth life spirituall vpon the members of his mysticall bodie, and he hauing

receiued the holie spirit in all abundance, maketh euerie one of the faithfidl partakers there-

of, according to the measure of faith bestowed vpon them, of the which number of the

faithfuU vnder the head Christ, his maiestie acknowlcdgeih himselfe to be a member bap-

tised in his name, partaker of the misterie of the crosse and holie comimunion, and at-

tentling with the faithfull for the comming of the Lord and the finall resurrection of
Gods elect. And notwithstanding his maiestie surelie vnderstandeth by the scriptures,

that he is the cheefe and principall member appointed by the law of God, to see God.
glorifie.1, vice-punished and vertue maintcined within his realme : and the souereigne iudg-

ment of a godlie quietnesse & order in the common wealth, to apperteine to his high-

nesse care and solicitude. Which power and authoritie of his highnesse, certcine ministers

being called before his maiestie for their seditious and factious sermons in stirring vp the peo-

ple to rebellion against their natiue king (by the instigation of sundrie vnquiet spirits) would
in no wise acknowledge but disclaime his maiesties authoritie as an incompetent iudge : and
especiallie one called master Andrew Meluin of a salt and fierie humor, vsurping the pulpit

of Saundois, without anie lawtull calling, and priuie at that time to certeine conspiracies at-

tempted against his maiestie and crowne, went about in a sermon vpon a sundaie, to inflame

the harts of the people by odious comparisons of his maiesties progenitors and councell, albeit

the dutie of a faithfull preacher of the gospell be rather to exhort the people to obedience of

their natiue king, and not by popular sermons (which hath beene the euersion and decaie of

great cities and common wealths, and hath greatlie in times past bred disquietnesse to the

state thereby) to trouble and perturbe the countrie. The said master Andrew being called

before his highnesse, presumptuouslie answered that he would not be iudged by the king and.

couticell, because he had spoken the same in pulpit, whicli pulpit in elfect he alleged to be
exempted from the iudgement and correction of princes, as if that holie place sanctified to the

word of God and to the breaking of the bread of life, might be anie colour to anie sedition

in word or deed against the lawtull authoritie, without punishment. Alwaies his maiestie

(being of himselfe a most gratious prince) was not willing to haue vsed anie rigor against the

said master Andrew, if he had humblie submitted himselfe, acknowledged his offense, and
craued pardon : who notwithstanding afraid of his owue giltintsse, being priuie to diuers conspi-

rators before, fled out of the realme, whose naughtie & presuniptuous refusing of his highnesse

iudgement, was the occasion of the making of this second act : that is, that none should de-

cline from his highness^ authoritie, in respect that the common prouerbe beareth " Ex malis

moribus bonse leges natae sunt," which is, that Of euill maners good lawes proceed. And
in vcrie deed it wanteth not anie right intollerable arrogaucie in anie subiect called before

his prince, professing and authorising tlic same truth, to disclaime his authoritie, neither doo
the prophets, apostles, or others (conducted by the spirit of God) minister the like exam-

. pie : for it is a great error to affirme ( as manie doo) that princes and magistrals haue onlie

power to take order in ciuill affaires, and that ecclesiasticall matters duo onelie belong to the

ministerie.

By which meanes the pope of Rome hath exempted himselfe and his cleargie from all

iudgmcnt of princes, and he made himselfe to be mdge of iu,!ges, and to be iudged of no
man : whereas by the contrarie, not onelie by the example of the godlie gouei nors, iudges,

.and kings of the old testament ; but also by the new tectamcnt, and lije whole historie of the

primisiue church, in \^•hich the emperors being iudges ouer the bishops of Rome, deposed

them from their seats, appointed mdges to decide and determine causes ecclesiastical!, imd

challenge
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challenge innocent, men, as Athanasius from the determination of the councell holJen at Ti-
rus, and by infmit good reasons wh.ich shuil be set downe by the grace of God in an other
seuerall worke, and shall be sufficientlie prooued and verified. But this appccreth at this pre-

sent to be an vntimelie and vnprofitable question, \vhich hath no ground vpon their part, but
of the preposterous imitation of the pretended iurisdiction of the pope of Rome. For if there

were anie question of this land of heresie, whereby the profound mysteries of the scriptures

behoued to be searched foorth, his maiestic would vse the same remedie (as most expedient)

which the most godlie emperors haue vsed : and his maiestie following their example -would

allow the councell of learned pastors, that by conference of scriptures tlie veritie might be
opened, and heresie repressed.

But God be thanked, we haue no such controuersles in this land, neither hath anie here^-

sie taken anie dcepe root in the countrie ; but that certeine of the ministerie, ioining them-

selues to rebels haue traueiied to di.-^quiet the state with such questions, that the people might

imbrace anie sinister opinion of his maiesties vpright proceedings, and factions might be nou-

rished and interteined in the countrie : neither is it his maiesties meaning nor intention in anie

sort, to take awaie the lawfuU and ordinarie iudgement in the church, whereby discipline and •

good order might decaie ; but ratlier to prescrue, increase, and mainteine the same. And
as there is in this realme, iustices, conestables, shiriffes, prouosts, bailiffes, and other iudges in

temporall matters: so his maiestie allowcth that all tilings might be doone in order, and a

godlie quietnes may be preserued in the whole estate ; the synodall assemblies by the bishops,

or commissioners, where the place was vsed to be conuenient, twise in the yeare to haue the

ordinarie triall of matters belonging to the ministerie and their estate : alwaies reseruing to

his highnesse, that if they, or anie of them doo araisse, neglect their dutie, disquiet the estate,

or offend in anie such mancr and sort, that they in no waies pretend anie immunitie, priuilege,

and exemption, which onclie was inuented by the popes of Rome, to tread vndcr foot the

scepter of princes, and to establish an ecclesiastical 1 tyrannic within this countrie, vnder pre-

tense of new inuented presbyters, which neither should answer to the king nor bishop vnder

his maiestie : but should haue such infinit iurisdiction, as neither the law of God nor man can

toUerat ; which is onelie his maiesties intention to represse, and not to take awaie anie godlie or

due order in the church, as hereafter shall appeare.

The third act of his maiesties foresaid parlement dischargeth all iudgements ecclesiasticall,

and all assemblies which are not allowed by his maiesties parlement. Which act speciallie

concerneth the remouing and discharging of that forme, inuented in this land, called the

presbyterie : wherein a number of ministers of certeine precincts and bounds, accounting

themselues to be equall, without anie difference, and gathering vnto them certeine gentlemen

and others of his maiesties subiects, vsurpe the whole ecclesiasticall iurisdiction, & altereth

the laws at their owne pleasure, without the knowledge or approbation of the king, or of

the estate : a forme of dooing without example of anie nation, subiect to a christian prince.

The perill whereof did so increase, that in case it had not becne repressed in due season, & for-

bidden by his maiesties laws, the same had troubled the whole countrie : and beir.g tried by his

highnesse to be the ouerthrow of his maiesties estate, the decaie of his crowne, and a readie in-

troduction to Anabaptistrie, and popular confusion in all estates ; his maiestie hath giuen com.

mandement against the same. And that the reader may know the danger thereof by manie in-

conueniences, which thereby insueth in this land, I will onelie set downe one, whereby they

may vnderstand what perill was in the rest. •

The ambassador of France, returning home into his countrie, commanded the prouosts,

baihffes, and conestable of Edenburgh to make him a banket, that he might be receiued honor-

ablie according to the amitie of ancient times betweene the two nations. This commandemcnt

was giuen on the saturdaie by his highnesse, and the banket appointed to be on the mon-

dale. A number of the foresaid pretended presbyterie vnderstanding
_
thereof, assembled

themselues on the sundaie in the morning, and presumptouslie determined & agreed, that

the ministers ofEdeuburgh should proclame a fasting vpon the same mondaie ;
where their

4 Y 2 seuerall
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scucrall inin"sters one after another made three scuerall sermons, and inuectiues against the

prouosts, bailiffes, and councoU for the time, and the noble men in the conntiie ; who re-

parcJ to tlie banket at his maiesties command. Tlie foresaid prcsbyterie called and persuaded

them, and scarselle by his maiesties autlioritie could be withholden from excommunicating
the magistrals and noble men, for obeieng onelie his highne^se lawful! connnand ; which
the law of all countries called las gtiifitrm requires towards ambassadors of forren countries.

And not onelie in this, but innumerable other things, their commandement was proclamed
directlie, vnderthe paine of excommunication to the kings maiestie and his iawes.

Which forme of proceeding ingendered nothing but disquietnesse, sedition, and trouble

:

as may manifestlie appeare, in that the cspeciall authors of the inuenting, promoting, and
assisting of the foresaid pretended presbyterie, hath ioined themselues with iiis maiesties rebels;

and flieng foorth of the realme, in respect of their guiltinesse, hath discouered what malicious

practises was deuised amongst them, if God had not in time prouided remedie. The other

forme of iudgement, which his maiestie hath discharged, is the generall assemblie of the whole
cleargie in the realme : vnder pretense whereof a number of ministers from sundrie presbyteries

a did assemble, with some gentlemen of the countrie ; whereof, some for that time (malcontents

of the state) sought that colour as fauorers of the ministerie, by the which they haue practised

nianie enterprises in the realme ; where there was no ccrteine law in ecclesiasticall affaires,

but all depended vpon the said generall conueniion, where the laws of the church were alte-

rable after the number of voices, which for the most part succeeded vnto the most vnlearned

of the inultitude.

This generall assemblie amongst other things, did appoint and agree with his maiesties re-

•whichUone gents iu his minoritie, that the *estate of bishops should be mainteined and authorised, as is

of thcestatcB rcglstrcd in the bookes of councell, and subscribed by the commissioners for the time. Which
order was obscrued manie yeares, and bishops by their consents appointed to their dioccsse^

vntill within this late time, in assemblies holden at Dundee, and Glascow, respecting the

foresaid ministers and assemblies, tooke vpon them contrarie to their owne handwriting, to

discharge the estate, and to declare the same to be vnlawfull in their pretended manner. And
there comnranded the bishops of the countrie, to demit and leaue their offices and iurisdic-

tions, and that in no wise they should passe to the kings councell or pailement, wilhout com-
mission obteined from their assemblie : that they should confirme nothing in parlement and
councell, but accordicg to their acts and iniunctions. And further, they directed their com-
luiscioners to the kings maiestie, commanding him and the councell vnder panie of the cen-

sures of the church (whereby they vnderstood excommunication) to appoint no bishop in

time to come, because they had concluded that estate to be vnlawfull. And notwithstanding,

that which they would haue delected in the bishops, they purposed to erect In themsc-lues,

desiring that such commissioners as they should send to parlement and councell, might be
authorised In place of the estate: whcrby it should haue come to passe, that v\hereasnow

his maiestie may select the most godlie, learned, wise, and experimented of the ministerie,

to be on his maiesties estate, his highnesse should haue beene by that meanes compelled

to accept such as the multitude, by an od consent of the mcjst vnlearned, should haue appoint-

ed, which could not tend but to the ouerthrow of the realme.

After they had discharged bishops, they agreed to haue superintendents, ccmtr.issioncrs, and
visitors : but in the end they decerned that there should be no diflercnce amongst the mini-

sters, and imagined that new forme of presbyterie, whereof v;e haue spoken beiore. Neither

was there anie other apparance that they should haue staled from such dallie alterations in the

common-wealth, which could not but continuallle be disquieted, where the law of conscience,

which thev mainteined by the sword of cursing, was subicct to such mutations, at the ar-

Mtrement of a number,, whereof the most part had not greatlie tasted of learning. At.once

the foresaid assem.bhe was accustomed, not onelie to prescribe the law to the king and estate,

but also did at certeine times appoint generall fastings through out the realme ; especiallle,

when some factioner in the countrie was to moue anie great enterprise.. For at the fast, all

the
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the ministers were commanded by the assemblie to sing one song, and to crie out vpon the
abuses (as they termed it) of the court and estate for the time : whereby is most certeine

great alterations to haue insued in this land ; while at the good pleasure of God, and his

blessing towards his maiestie, the pretense of tlie last fast was discouered, and his highnesse
deliuered from such attempts, whereby his maiestie hath beene iustlie moued to discharge

such conuentions, which might import so preiudiciallie to his estate.

But especiallie his maiestie had no small occasion, whereas the same assemblie being met
at Edenbuigh, did authorise and auow the fact perpetrate at Ruthwen, in the taking of his

highnesse most noble person. The which deed notwithstanding, with the aduise of his

estates in parlement accounted to be treason, the said assemblie esteeming their iudgement to

be the souereigne iudgement of the realme, hath not onlie approoued the same, but also or-

deined all them to be excommunicate that would not subscribe and allow the same. So the

acts of this assemblie, and the lawes of the estate directed, weied in ciuill matter, with the

which the assemblie should not haue medled, it behooued his highnesse either to discharge

himselfe of the crowne, or the ministerie of the forme of the assemblie, which in deed of it

selfe, without the kings maiesties licence & approbation, could not be lawfull, like as gene-

rail councels at no time could assemble, without the commandement of the emperor for the

time. And our king hath no lesse power within his owne realme than anie of them had in the

empire. Yea the bishop of S. Andrewes had not in time of poperie power to conuent the bi-

shops and clergie out of their owne diocesse, without licence giuen before by his highnes most

noble progenitors of good memorie, and the causes thereof intimate and allowed.

Notwithstanding that his maiesties intention and meaning maie fullie be vnderstood, it is

his highnesse will, that the bishop or commissioners of anie diocesse or prouince, or part there-

of, shall at their visitation appoint in euerie parish, according to the greatnesse thereof,

some honest, vertuous, and discreet men, to aid and assist the minister, and to haue the ouer-

sight and censure of the maners and behauior of the people of that parish. And if there

be anie notable offense, worthie of punishment, that the bishop and commissioners be aduer-

tised thereof, who shall haue an officer of armes to be assistant for the punishment of vice

and executions to follow therevpon : that they who contemne the godlie and lawfull order

of the church, maie find by experience his maiesties displeasure, and be punished according

to their deseruings. And further, his maiestie vpon necessarie occasions which shall fall

foorth, by diuers maners of waies amongst the clergie, vpon humble supplication made to his

hio'imesse, will not refuse to grant them licence to assist the bishops, commissioners, and

some of the most vertuous, learned and godlie of their diocesse, where such ecclesiasticall

matters, as apperteine to the vniformitie of doctrine and conuersation of a godlie order iti

the church, maie be intreated and concluded in his maiesties owne presence, or some of his

honorable councell, who shall assist for the time : where if necessitie so require, a publike

fast throughout tlie whole realme maie be commanded, and by his maiesties authoritie pro-.

clamed, to auoid the imminent displeasure and danger of the wrath of the Lords iudge-

ments, which is the right end of publike humilitie, and not vnder pretense thereof to couer

such enterprises, as haue heretofore disquieted and troubled the peace of this common

wealth.
r ' '

The twentith act ratifieth and approo'ueth, and establisheth the estate of the bishops within

the realme, to haue the ouersight and iurisdiction, euerie one in their owne diocesse : which

forme of gouernement, and rule in ecclesiasticall affaires, hath not onlie continued in the church

from the dales of the apostles, by continuall succession of time, and manie martyrs in that

calling shed their bloud for the truth : but also sith this realme imbraced and receiued the

christian religion, the same estate hath beene mainteined, to the welfare of the church, and quiet-

nes of the realme without anie interruption, vntill within these few yeares, some curious and >

busie men haue practised to induce into the ministerie an equalitie in all things, as.weU

concerning the preaching of the word, administration of the sacraments, as likewise in dis-

cipline order, and policie. The which confusion his maiestie finding by most dangerous
^ ' experience,.
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experience, to haue beene the mother and nurse of great factions, seditions, and troubles

within this reahne, hath with aduise of his highnes estates, aduisedlie concluded, the said

pretended partie in discipline, orders and policie in the church, to be no longer to be tole-

rated in his countrie, but the solicitude & care of all churches in one diocesse to apperteine

to the bishop and commissioners therof, who shall be answerable to God, and his maiestie,

and estates, for the right administration and discharge of the office of particular minister's,

within the bounds of his iurisdiction. For as it becommeth his maiestie, as Eusebius writeth

of Constantinus the great, to be a bishop of bishops, and vniuersall bishop within his realme,

in so far as his maiestie should appoint euerie one to discharge his duetie : which his high-

nesse cannot, his countrie being large and great, take him to euerie minister that shall offend

and transgresse against dutie, or quarell with the whole number of the ministerie : but it

behooueth his maiestie to haue bishops & ouerseers vnder him which maie be answerable

for such bounds, as the law and order of the countrie hath limited and appointed to euerie

one of them. And that they hauing accesse to his maiesties parlement and councell, maie

intercede for the rest of the brethren of the ministerie, propone their greefe vnto his high-

nesse and estates, and receiue his maiesties fauorable answere therein. The which forme

dooth preserue a godlie quietnesse, vnitie, concord and peace in the estate, and one vniforme

order in the church. As contrariwise, the pretended equalitie diuideth the same, and vnder

the pretense of equalitie maketh the same of the most craftie and subtile dealers to be ad-

uanced and inriched: and in pretending of partie, to seeke nothing but their owne ambition

and aduancement aboue the rest of the simple sort.

And notwithstanding that his maiestie hath re-established the said estate, it is not his

^ighnesse will and intent, that the foresaid bishop shall haue such full power as to doo withlii

his diocesse what he pleaseth. For his maiestie cannot allow of anie popular confusion,

wherein (as the prouerbe saith) " Nulla tyrannis sequiparanda est tyrannidi multitudinis,"

that is : No tyrannic can be compared to the tyrannic of a multitude, hauing commandement
and power in his hands : so on the other part his maiesties will is, that the bishops authoritie

in anie graue matter, be limited to the councell of thirteene of the most ancient, wise, and

godlie persons of his diocesse, selected out of the whole synodall assemblie of the prouince

:

by whose aduise, or at the least the most part thereof, the weightie affaires of the church

maie be gouerned to the glorie of God, and quietnes of the realme. Further it is his

highnesse will and commandement, that their bishops and commissioners twise in the yeare,

to wit, ten dales after Easter, and the sixt of September, hold their synodall assemblies in

euerie diocesse, for the keeping of good orders therein: and if anie be stubborne, or con-

temne within their bounds the good order of the church, that it maie be declared vnto his

maiestie, and punished to the example of others, according to their deseruings. Neither is

it his maiesties meaning or intent, that such bishops or commissioners as shall be appointed,

shall receiue their onelie and full commission of his maiestie without admission ordinarie, by

such as are appointed to that efi'ect in the church : but hauing his highnesse nomination,

presentation, and commendation as lawfuU and onlie patrone, they to be tried and examined,

that their qualities are such as they are able to discharge their cure and office. And if it

shall happen anie of the said bishops or commissioners, to be negligent in their office, or to

be slanderous or offensiue in their behauior, life, and maners, in time to come, it is not his

highnesse. will, that they shall be exempted from correction, notwithstanding anie priuilege

of his highnes estate, councell or parlement : but their labors, trauels, diligence and beh?-

uiors, to be tried in the generall assemblie, not consisting of a confused multitude, as it

was before ; but of such worshipfuU persons as is heretofore prescribed in his highnesse pre-

sence, or his deputies to that effect.

Lastlie his maiestie giueth commission to the said bishops or commissioners' at their visita-

tions, to consider in what part of the countrie, the enterprise, or interpretation of the scrip-

ture, by conference of a certeine number of the ministerie within those bounds, maie be most

commodiouslie once in euerie fifteene dales. For as his maiestie inhibits all vnlawfull meet-

ings.
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ings, that male I'ngender trouble and contention in the countrie: so his maiestie is well af-
fected to see the ministerie increase in knowledge and vnderbtanding, and by all meanes to
fortifie and aduance the same. Wherein his highnesse commandement is, that a graue, wis«,
and sage man shall be appointed president, who male haue the ouersight of these bounds'
and be answerable therefore to the bishop, his councell and synod ; and he to be respected
reasonablie for his paiaes, at the modification of stipends: that all things male be orderlie
doone in the church, peace & quietnesse mainteined in the realme, and we deliuered from
apparant plagues, and the blessings of God continued to the comfort of our posteritie. And
in the meane time his highnesse inhibits & expreslie forbids vnder the paines conteined in
his maiesties acts of parlement, & all other pains arbitrable at his maiesties sight & councell,
that no minister take in hand to assemble themselues for the foresaid cause, without the ap-
pointment and order taken by the. said bishops or commissioners, whereby his highnesse maie
be certeinlie informed, that the foresaid ministers assemble not, to meddle with anie ciuill

matters, or affaires of estate, as was accustomed before; but onelie to profit in the knowledge
of the word, and to be comforted one by another in the administration of their spirituall office:

which his highnesse wisheth them faithfullie to discharge, and then to call to God, that his
maiestie maie in a prosperous reigne enioie good and long life, and continue and increase in
the feare of the alraightie.

Besides which, the king at the end of this his intention, did further articulate his intention

into sundrie heads as here foUoweth.

THE KINGS INTENTION DRAWNE INTO CERTEINE ARTICLES, AND PUBLISHED IN PRINT.

" His maiesties intention is, bv the grace of God, to mainteine the true and sinceare pro-
fession of the gospell, and preaching thereof within his realme.

" '2 His maiesties intention is, to correct and punish such as seditiousHe abuse the truth,

and factiouslie applie or rather bewraie the text of the scripture to the disquieting of the

state and disturbing of the commonu ealth, or imparing of his highnesse and councels honour.
" 3 His maiesties intention is, if anie question of faith and doctrine arise, to conuocate

the most learned, godlie, wise, and experimented pastors, that by conference of scriptures

the veritie may be tried, and all heresie and schisme by that means expressed.

" 4 His maiesties intention is, that for the keeping of good order in euerie paroch, cer-

teine ouerseeers to the good behauiour of the rest, be appointed at the visitation of the bishop

or visitour, who shall haue his maiesties authoritie, and officers of armes concurring for the

punishment of vice.

" S His maiesties intention is, to mainteine the exercise of prophesie for the increase and
continuhig of knowledge amongst the rninisterie : in which a wise and a graue man selected

by the bishop or commissioner at the synodall assemblie, shall render accojnpt of the ad-

ministration of those bounds, where the exercise is holden, for which cause some respect of

liuing shall be had vnto him, who susteins that burthen.

" 6 His maiesties intention is, not to derogate from the ordinarie iudgement of matters of

the church by the ordinarie bishops, tl'.eir councels and synods: but if anie of them doo

amisse, and abuse their calling, to take order for correcting, amending and punishing

thereof.

" 7 His maiesties intention is, not to hinder or stale anie godlie or solid order, grounded

vpon the word of God, and order of the primitiue church, but that the ministers of the

word meddle themselues onelie with their owne calling, and iudge not fearefuUie of the

estate.

'.' 8 It is his maiesties intention, that the presbyteries consisting of manie ministers and

gentlemen, at La.Miwar oi (nbei-vaits, bi; noi .i.rthijr tollerat in his r.-alm- : but the exercise

of luiisdiction of ail cliurches to be in the Hand of the bishop or commissioner, and their

counccis and synods.

4 ' "9 It
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*' 9 It is his malesties intention, that the bishops or commissioners assemble not anie ge-

nerall assemblie out of the whole realme, without his maiesties knowledge and licence ob-

teined iherevnto : which vpon supplication his highnesse will not denie, that an vniforme

order may be obserued in the whole realme, and the bishops and their diligences there tried

and examined, and the complaints of euerie particular heard and discussed.

" ]0 It is his maiesties intention to assist this assemblie himsclfe, or by a noble man of
his councell, his highnesse deputie.

" ] 1 It is his maiesties intention, that when anie paroch findeth necessltie of anie fast, they

informe the occasion to the bishop or commissioner and their councell, that they may vnder-

stand the cause to be lawfuU ; as likewise the bishop of the diocesse finding lawfull occasion,

may within the same, with his councell prescribe anie publike humiliation.

" 12 It is his maiesties intention, that a generall fast throughout the whole realme, shall
*

_
not be proclamed but by his maiesties commandement, or by a generall councell, wherin his

maiestie or his highnesse deputie is present.

" 1 Tj It is his highnesse intention, that the bishops in the realme in euerie diocesse with

their councell proceed into the ecclesiasticall gouemement, but as is said with a councell,

that both tyrannic and confusion may be auoided in the church.
" 1 4 It is his maiesties intention, that commissioners be directed vniuersallie throughout

the whole realme, to establish a godUe order, and that his maiesties commissioners take order
presentlie for the translation of such ministers, whose trauels they esteemc may more con-
uenientlie and profitablie serue in an other place."

These things was the king fame to publish, to stale the euill report of such as went about
to touch him for the breach of the christian order in religion, which being nothing but that

which seemeth answerable to naturall sense & princelie maiestie, should neither by malice

haue mooued, nor for colour of religion procured anie beyond the warrant of the word of
God, or the duetie of naturall allegiance to resist the kihglie ordinance, or to lift vp their

sword or word against him, who being a god in earth, presenteth the maiestie of the God of
heauen. But leaning the discourse of these things to preachers, to whome it belongeth to

instruct vs in our dutie to God, to our prince, & to our neighbours, we will turne againe to

the other following occurrents of Scotland. And yet before we speake anie thing of those

matters, sith I haue in this place as well as in manie other spoken of parlements & acts of
parlement, I thinke it not amisse to set downe somewhat collected out of authors touching

their manner and order of parlement, and that the rather bicause the same consisteth of

The parlement three estates, and the princes confirmation as our parlement dooth, from whome it seemeth
of Scotland jq jj^g {^j^^j j-j^^y j^^ue fet their light. Touching which, Lesleus in his Scotish historic

tiwee e«tat». lib. 1 . pag. 75, vnder the title or Leges ocotorum, wnteth m this sort. " Qui vero seculi

negotijs sese ipiplicantes in ecclesiasticoruni album non referuntur, legibus, quas reges

descripserunt, aut regum voce confirmatas, tres regni ordines sanxeriJt, continentur, has
partim Latino, partim Scotico sermone confirmatas, regni municipales leges vocamus : libro

qui leges Latine scrlptas continet, titulus (regiain maiestatem) prasfigitur, quod ab illis

vocibus libri exordium ducatur. Reliquis legum libris, comitioru (quae populari sermone
parliamenta dicimus) acta inscribuntur. Quanquam hie aduertendum, nos ita lege munici-

pali teneri, vt si causa multis controuersijs implicata (quod SEcpe sit) incidat quje legibus

nostratibus non possit dirimi, statim quicquid ad hanc controuersiam decidendam neces-

sarium censetur, ex ciuilibus Romanorum libris promatur. Sed si quis legum nostrarum
' originem velit conquisite inuestigare, intelligat potestatem has ferendi antiquandique trium

ordinum sufFragijs libere in publico latis regis assensu confirmatis esse positam." On which
parlements so assembled, consisting of the three estates, & the princes confirming voice (in

the beginning whereof the king goeth to the place where that assemblie is made, to keepe
•such parlement attired in his regall garments, with the sword and other ornaments, the en-

sjgnes of his kingdome and kinglie authoritie, caried before him, attended on with all his

' nobilitie
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tiobilitle and cleargie) those common people will manie times giue such bie names as seemeth Pariement.

best likmg to themselues, and is most answerable to the nature & order of that pariement,
"'<:'"'»'»"'•

as we also doo heere in England, whereof I could produce manie examples of both nations,

which at this time I will forbeare, and onelie set downe one proofe (as well of England as

Scotland) to confirme the same, least in passing it ouer without some example thereof, I

might make a vaine shew of knowledge consisting in naked words, without anie sound
matter. Wherefore I sale, that as in England in the yeare of our redemption one thousand The made par-

two hundred fiftie and eight, being the two and fortith yeare of the reigne of king Henrie the '™"".

third, the pariement held at Oxford by the lords against the king, was called ParUamentum
inscmum, bicauso manie things were there intreted which tjrned to the death of diuerse noble

men. So the Scots in like maner bynamed a pariement, in the yeare of Christ 155G, (being

the foureteenth yeare of Marie the now imprisoned queene of Scotland) and called the same
a running pariement, bicause there were manie intermissions and remoouings during the con- The running

tinuance thereof, as appeareth by Lesleus in these words. " Aestate sequenti habita sunt i'"'^*"*"'-

Edinburgi trium ordinum comitia, in quibus domini Brunstonius, Grangius, Balnauius, &
alij nonnulli, quorum bona a gubernatore publicata fuerunt, singulari regis Francite com- Usinu.

mendatione dignati, fam« atque bonis restituti sunt. Haec verb comitia quod intermissa,

potius quam omissa, quasi continuarentur, nomen a vulgo acceperunt, vt currentia diceren-

tur." Thus much being said about their parlements, let vs againe fall with our pen into the

other matters of Scotland, which followed the former pariement assembled in Male, and
mooued the king to make that declaration thereof which I haue before set downe.

About the time that the earle Gowrike or Gowrie was as before is remembred beheaded,

the king did roiallie set forward his iourneie, and possessed the towne of Sterling, in which

the said earle was executed, hauing a sister married to Lesle earle of Rothos, and a daughter

married to Steward earle of Atholl. After the death of the said earle Gowricke lord trea-

surer of Scotland, the king bestowed that office vpon Grahame earle of Montrosse, who
had married the lord Dromands sister, which name of Grame is supposed to be deduced

from Grahame, who in the yeare of Christ foure hundred twentie and two, resisted the

Romans, inuading the Picts and Scots, for when Victorinus the Romane legat, had againe UsUus u. 4.

commanded a trench or fense to be made from the castell of Abincornc to Cluide, the same '"'*' ^'^^'

was vtterlie ouerthrowne and cast abroad by the noble Capteine Grame, of vvhome as is sup-

posed the tamilie of the Grames liuing at this daie had their originall, the same place to this

dale being called the trench of Grame or Grames trench.

The tenth of September (after that he was sent for by the queene of England vpon ccr-

teine articles laid against him) did Geoi-ge Talbot erle of Shrewsburie (a graue and honour-

able person, who had INIarie the imprisoned queene of Scots in his custodie at ShefFeld castell)

repaire to London according to his dutie, to answer those things which should be obiectcd

against him, who comming to London verie honorablie attended on with his owne retinue,

amounting to the number of two hundred horsse, and wiih some few others of the queenes

men which were sent to bring him vp, repaired to his house at Coleherbert in London from

whense in Nouember going to the court to answer the things to be obiected vnto him, about

the custodie and vsage of the same queene of Scots, which had manie yeers beene vnder his

charge, he answered the matter verie honourabhe, and to his good discharge, being then

dismissed of the keeping of the same queene of Scots. During whose being here at London

the queene of Scots was appointed to the charge of sir Rafe Sadler knight banneret, a graue

and old councellor to the state of England, and chancellor of the dutchie of Lancaster;

with whome was also iolned in the same commission lohn Summers esquier, clearke of the

signet, a wise and honest gentleman, well seene in the languages, excellent at disciphering,

and brought vp vnder that worthie and rare witted gentleman, doctor Nicholas Wotton, of

whome I°haue spoken more in the historie of England. These hauing this queene thus
.

committed vnto them, did (as persons carfull of so weightie a charge) remooue hir to a place of

Kood strength, and conueied hir to be kept in the castell of Tutbcrrie, where she (not rc-

VOL. V. * 2 maining
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maining long in their custodie) bicause they were remooued and others put in place,

was afterward about Male following as anon shall appeare committed to the charge of sir

Ainies Paulet one also of the priuie councell of England, hauuig before beene ambassador

legier in France, a person descended of an ancient and honourable familie, with whome and

vnder whose charge she still remaineth at this present in the said castle of Tutburie.

But to leaue that matter, we saie that about the tenth dale of lanuarie following this dis-

charge of the earle of Siu'ewsburie, sir Lewis Balentine knight, iustice, clerke, and maister of

the ceremonies of the kings house, which dffice as I haue beene crediblie informed by a Scot

(but how trulie I leaue to others) his father, his grandfather, and great grandfatlier before

him, did inioie, and to whome most of the nobilitie of Scotland, either by affinitie, consan-

guinitie, or aliance, were linked in blood, a good lie yoong gentleman about the age of thirtie

veares, was sent ambassador into England for the redeliuerie and accusation of the erle of

Angus and Marre, and the other nobles which were fled out of Scotland into England for a

supposed treason wi'ought by them against their king, whose redeliuerie was required of the

queene of England, to the end the king might execute the law vpon them. In which his

ambassage he behaued himselfe before the councell of England so grauelie and learnedlie,

that the said earles were sent for from Norwich (where they soiorned before his comming)
to Westminster, there to answere to such things as should be laid to their charge by the said

sir Lewis Balentine. Wherevpon after that the said ambassador had remained in England

at London (honorablie interteined and feasted of the nobihtie and others) by the space of

seuenteene weeks, he was dispatched into his countrie with answer, that hir maiestie would

shortlie send an ambass:idor into Scotland which should fullie satisfie the king. Wliere-

vpon the said sir Lewis Balentine departed fiom London on the tenth daie of Male following,

1585. in the yeare of our redemption one thousand fiue hundred eightie and fine, and so returned

into Scotland ; much about which time, as is before a little touched, was Marie queene of

Scots, remaining in the custodie of sir Ralfe Sadler in the castell of Tutburie, committed to

the keeping of sir Aimese Paulet,

After this the queene ofEngland the nineteenth daie of the said mpneth of Male dispatched

in ambassage into Scotland, Edward Wootton esquier, a gentleman of good descent, and one

whose ancestors had honorablie & faithfullie serued manie princes of England, as well in

the place of priuie councellors, as also in manie ambassages into forren nations : which

ambassador being of yeares not much more than the said sir Lewis Balentine, had traueiled

the most part of Europe, and had before time beene ambassador for the queene of England

into Portingall. This gentleman so sent from the queene of England to the king of Scots,

attended on by other English gentlemen, departed as is before said from London towards

Scotland the nineteenth of Male, who remaining at Berwike about three dais, did there

receiue his conduct from the king of Scots to passe into his kingdome ; which once obteined,

he presentlie entred that land on Whitsun eeue, being the nine and twentith daie of the

said moneth of Male, and so came that daie to Edenburgh, being first at his entrance into

the Scotish borders receiued by the lord Hume and his retinue, who conueied them to Seton

house, where they were interteined by the lord Seton ; after which when the ambassador

was departed about halfe a mile from the said lord Setons house, he was met with sir Robert

Meluin knight, maistsr William Keth one of the Idngs chainber, and others, which conueied

him that night to Edenburgh. The next morrow (after that the English ambassador was

come to the citic of Edenburgh ) being Whitsundaie, the ambassador was after dinner brought

to the kings presence, where he had full audience for the dehuerie of his ambassage, consist-

ing vpon the confirniing of the old and concluding of a new league of amitie betv\cene the

two nations of Eiigland and >)t^<->tiand ; which the king accepting in honorable part, did for

tbijt time disraisse the ambassador, vutill the minds & consents of the nobilitie might be vn-

derstood and had. With which answer the ambassador then satisfied, tooke leaue of the

lung for that present, and remained still at Edenburgh some fortnight, interteined with sports •

uf delights answerable to the course of the yeere, and. the dutie of an ambassage. From
whense
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whense the ambassador attending on the king wasconueicd to DunifermHng, where the king
remained some time to repose himselfe, progressing from ihense to Falkland, and so to saint

Andrews, hauing the ambassador alwaies with him. When tht king was come to saint An-
drews, the noblemen and states of the realme repaired thither to hold a parlement, according
to the former appointment.

But whilest these things did thus passe at saint Andrews, the time drew on, when the

borderers of both the nations of England and Scotland should assemble according to the

custome of the true daies, there to determine for recompense of all such iniuries as each people

had offered to other, in conueieng of cattel or other booties from their borders ; for which
cause there did about the sixteenth dale of lulie assemble the people of both the borders, and
the wardens of the same ; at what time the lord of Fernhurst warden of the Scotish borders,

and sir Francis Russell knight lord Russell, and sir lohn Foster knight warden of the middle

marches came with their companie to the borders of Scotland, not far from Berwikc, and so

entred into speech w ith the Scots of such causes for which they repaired thither. After when
the wardens were set vpon the bench to heare and detei'mine the same, there did suddenlie

arise among the people a contention, whereby followed at the first some small fraie, which

being perceiued by sir Francis Russell, he arose from the bench and called for his horsse,

who meaning to appease the matter, went among the prease. At what time a certeine num-
ber of shot comming on him, he was suddenlie, but most vniustlie, slaine with a peece

amongst the rest discharged against him by a Scot borne about that place (suspected by the

most to be the brother of the lord of Fernhurst) contrarie to the nature of such assemblies,

where each part shuld labor for quiet, sith publike faith at such times are giuen, that euerie one

shall returne home without anie damage or iniurie offered by anie side. The losse of which

sir Francis Russell, being a gentleman of great hope, was much lamented of the English,

and that especiallie sith his vndmelie death so iniurioushe (by the earle of Arrane, as the

common fame went) procured and so suddenlie performed, in the fiue and thirtith yeare of

his age, did bereaue the realme of England of a goodlie yoong person, well staled in go-

uernement, bountifull, wise, and vertuous, whose death happening the dale before that his

honorable father the earle of Bedford (being of the same christian and surname) departed

the world, occasioned T. G. first in Latine, and then in English, to set downe certeine fu-

nerall and moorning verses touching both the father and the son in these woi'ds

:

'* En duo Francisci subitd occubuere, simtilque

Et pater & natus, Russellje splendida stirpis

Lumuia, quos binos mors abstulit atra dicbus :

Londinij comitem prouecta setate parentem,

Finibus ac Scotias natum florentibus annis,

Ille perit morbo, insidijs cadit alter iniquis :

Dum miser occulta traiecit viscera glande

Incaute Scotus, heu fictie sub nomine pacis.

Occidit ante patrem, non multis filius horis.

Anglia magna tibi est rapti iactura parentis.

Nee leuis est nati, de quo spes optima fulsit.

Quis scit an irati foret hsec vindicta Iehoua3,

De vitijs pcenas dum nostris sumit acerbas ?"

The English whereof is in this forme drawne into verse by the first autlior ef them T. G.

in this sort

:

" Lo Francies twame at once

both suddenlie are gone :

Two shining stars of Russels race,

the father and the sonne.

4 Z 2 Which
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Whom in two daies vntimelie death

hath from vs caught awaie :

The carle in London natures debt,

the father old did paie.

The Sonne his heire, lord Russel hight.

Of courage fresh and yeares :

On Scotish borders lost his life,

whose want now well appeares.

The father did by sicknesse die,

the Sonne through fraud vniust

:

By Scotish hand with gun was slaine

:

whilst nothing he mistrust.

The Sonne before the fathers death

not manie hours was slaine :

Great is thy loss, 6 England, of

these peerelesse nobles twaine.

Thy fathers worthie vertues late

knowne well (and long) to all

:

From fathers steps the sonne great hope
gaue that he would not fall.

Who knows if God the Lord of hosts,

this punishment doth send :

Our sinnes so great thereby to scourge,

and wicked lines amend ?"

Of which erie of Bedford (hauing occasion to mention him in this place by the death of

his Sonne) I suppose not amisse to saie somewhat more, especiallie concerning such matters

whereof he was a dealer with the imprisoned queene of Scots when she was at libertie and in

hir best estate.

In the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and three score, Francis the French king

died at Orleans in the kalends of December. After which, in the yere following, Marie the

queene of Scots, Dowagerof France and widow to the said Francis, soiourned a certeine time in

France about lanuille and Loreine, where the cheefe part of hir friends & kindred (being of

the house of Guise) did remaine, during whose abode in France, and before she went into

Scotland : this earle of Bedford and sir Nicholas Throgmorton ( ligier ambassador in France

for the queene of England) were sent vnto the queene of Scots to conclude with hir, that

the agreements and conditions of peace, which were established a little before at Leith should

be established by hir consent. Wherevnto for answer she affirmed, that she could not de-

"termine anie thing therein, vnlesse that she were present with the nobilitie of hir kingdome,

to whom the administration of the realme of Scotland was committed at the intreatie of the

English. And that when she was in Scotland, where by Gods good furtherance she hoped

shortlie for to be, she should earnestlie trauell all she might for the establishing of all good
conditions of peace. Againe when the king of Scots now lining was by his godfathers to

be taken from the font and to be regenerate in Christ, in the yere of our saluation one

thousand fiue hundred threescore and six, being the foure and twentith yearc of the reigne of

the same Marie queene of Scots, this earle of Bedford as ambassador from the queene of En-
gland, was sent to the queene of Scots by waie of dcputiship to present the person of his

mistresse requested to christen the yong prince of Scotland. At what time this earle of Bed-

ford presented, in the behalfe of the queene of England,*one font of gold curiouslie wrought,

weighing three hundred thirt'e and three ounces, and amounting in value to the summe of

one thousand fortie three poimds Si nineteene shillings. Thus this much spoken by the way
of the earle of Bedford.

The
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The report of the death of sir Francis Russell before mentioned, came to the knowledge
of the said Edward Wootton, as yet remaining ambassador in Scotland, and then lieng at

S. Andrews : wherevpon the ambassador went to the king, and opening vnto him the iniurie

doone to the EngUsh by the procurement, as was thought, of lames Steward erle of Arrane
then chancellor : he obteined that the king (fmding the matter to sound both to reason and
iustice) did command the said earleto prison, where he remained some time, and was after at the

sute of William Steward brother of the earle, vpon the kings remoouing from saint Andiewes,
released from the prison, and committed to restreint in his owne house, vndll such time as he
had cleered himselfe of the same imposed crime, and cause of breach of amitie betweene the two
nations of England and Scotland. During which imprisonment of the earle of Arrane, the

former appointed parlement or assemblie at saint Andrews was holden by the king & the nobi-

litie there gathered togither, which were Graham earle of Montrosse treasurer of Scotland, Ro-
bert Steward erle of March sometime bishop of Cathenesse, and now prior of S. Andrewes,
great vncle to the king and to the yoong duke of Leneux, Keith erle marshall, Lesle erle

of Rothos, Steward earle of Atholl, & Patrike Constance archbishop of S. Andrews, with

diuers others. Amongst whom the king opening the contents of the ambassage sent out of

England for the concluding of the league betweene the two n^itions, vsed vnto ihem this fol-

lowing speech, wherein declaring the opinion he conceiued of the religion, the necessitie of

the ioining with England the sworne league of other nations against the professors of the

gospell, and the reasons which induced him to mooue this matter vnto his people, all

which he vttered in this sort.

THE KINGS, SPEECH TO THE ESTATES, CONCERNING A LEAGUE IN RELIGION WITH
ENGLAND.

" Two causes my lordis and Je all of the estatis haue mooued me to send for Jow at this

time to craue Jour aduises towardis them, quharof sith the one is generall & the vther par-

ticular, I will begin at the generall as the matter of greatest weight. Amongst all the be-

nefeits that God dooth bestow vpoun his elect and church, the triall and sifting of the gud

chosin from the bad hipocreitis, is ane of the mast speciall, quhich he hath vsed in all ages

for the separatioun of thame, als well for that to lang companie of the vicked dooth cor-

rupt the godlie, as also that their separatioun is a taken in this earth, of Godis luue towardis

them, quhich triall he dooth now cheefiie vse, for that the number of the vicked doth'

abound in these letter dales, quherin God dooth permit the deuill most to rage. For quhat

greater triall of the faithfull can there be, than the confederating togidder of all the bastard

christians, I meane the papistis, in a league quhich they terme holie, albeit most vnholie in,

varie truth, for the subuersioun of the trew religioun in all realmes throuchout the quhole

world. This is a matter so manifest and notorious to Jou all, euen by the report of the

smallest merchantis that trauill, as it dooth dilat the selfe, though I were silent.

" This leagues whome of I speake, are composed of Frenchmen, and Hi&paingnols, assisted

with the king of Spaines and the papes monie, solemlie sworne to performe the forsaid en-

terprise before they leaue amies : the performance quhereof we aught to resist for three causes

(to wit) for conscience, honor, and loue of selffis. For gif they may atteine to their purpose

(as God forbid) either will they destroie or root out vs, our wifis, and childrein, & quhat-

soeuer we posseste, gif we remaine constant ; either else must we render Christ lesus, and suf-

fer our saulis which is the mast ^ablest part of man to be bund with the bundis ot idolatrie,

and our bodies to be vsed at their inordinat plesuris. But sith the loue of our selffis and our

honour cannot permit the ane, and that our consciencis and the reuerence we ow to God,

cannot suffer the vther : I craue my lords Jour best and soundist opinionis and aduisis quhat

Xe thiuke mcitest to be vsed for the remedie hereof. But gif }s desire to haue first my opi-

nioun, it is this in few woardis ; that as sondrie christian princis haue alreadie counselled

me our contraleap-ue sal be maid, not anelie in termes, but in effect holie, for the ioining
' °

togiddei:
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togldder all true christian princis to defend themselfis, in case of vtheris inuasioun. A tiling

hurtful! to none, profitable for selfiR, acceptable to God, and vise in the sight of the varld.

By this nieanes sail our consciencis, honors, and lifts be preseruid, and God and his religioun

glorified and aduancid.

" And sith the queene of England is not anlic a true christian, but also nerest ioinit to vs

in nighbourhed, consanguinitie and gudwill, I thinke it meitest in mine opinioun, that it

be our league first k maist abstrictlie maid with hir ; for quhich cause 1 haue maid & set

downe a forme of act to be subscribit by Jou all, quherein Je promes to ratifie and approue

in parliament, quhatsoeuer articles I, or anie in my name sail conclude with the queene of

lingland, or anie in hir name, for the making and the efiectualing of the foresaid league.

But for that the act it selfe vill mare ample informe Jou, it sal be presentlie read in all

Jour audiencis."

Vpon this speech, the lords being of diuerse opinions, some willing to imbrace the league

with England, and some desirous to leaue it, and to ioine in amitie with France according to

the most ancientest leagues, which haue beene established betweene them and the Scots (by

most of their former kings, whereof the first was Achaius, who entering league with Charles

the great, had a token of confirmation thereof, which was the fioure de lices added to the

armes of Scotland) there was nothing doone in that conuention. After which, the banished

lords of Scotland remaining in England, entered their countrie : the manner and time of the

entrance of which nobilitie was in this sort.

Towards the latter end of September, the earls of Angus and Mar, with such others of their

faction as were in Engkmd, did (after that they had long before this, sent thither the maister

of Glames out of England to prepare their waie, which he did verie efFectuallie) returne into

Scotland ; at whose comming into that their natiue countrie, there met with them about the bor-

ders, manie others of the nobilitie to ioine in one action, for the redresse of such gouernmcnt

as was vsed by persons about the king, suspected to nuzzell him in the Romane religion.

After this their fii-st meeting, they did by appointment disperse themselues, euerie one to the

place of his most strength, and where he could make most friends and followers, appointing

a dale to meete againe at Fawkirke, a meete place fensed by nature for the assemblie of an
armie. Wherevpon, some departed to Lowthian, some to Domefreis and others to other

places. But in short time following they reassembled in October at Fawkirke with such

power as they could make, which amounted to the number of ten or eleuen thousand per-

sons. The report whereof was brought vnto the king, then remaining at a noble mans house

(not far from Sterling, whereas a contract of mariage was solemnized. Vpon which, the

king supposing it to stand most for his suretie (iudging these noblemen so assembled to be

his enimies) conueied himselfe, and such nobilitie as were with him to Sterling, raising

power (such as the present state of the time would permit) intending with them to haue sub-

dued the earle of Angus and his companie : For which cause also, the carle of Arrane came
from his house to Sterling, and the maister of Greie with commission rode to saint lohns

towne to assemble the kings subiects.

After that the earle of Arrane was come to Sterling to the king, the earles of Angus,
Mar, Bothwell, Atholl, Marshall, the lords Hamilton, Hume, Heres, Cambuskeneth, Dri-

bourgh, Paislaie, & Coldingham ; the lairds of Sefford, Drumhirige, Codentnewes, Wedder-
bu-ne, with other earles, barons, gentlemen & commons, with their friends Si complices, march-
ing all night from Fawkirke, did in the next morning come to saint Ninians chappell within

a mile of Sterling, and presented themselues before the towne of Sterling, before suspicion

was had of their approch so neere. At what time, being the first of Nouember, they

pitched their tents, placed there as it had beene a new towne, to the great terror of their

enimies within Sterling : deliuering for the cause of their comming this proclamation fol-

lowing.

THE
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THE PROCLAMATION PUBLISHED BY THE NOBILITIE OF SCOTLAND, CONTEINING THE
CAUSKS OF THEIR REPAIRING TOWARDS THE TOWNR OF STERLING TO THE KINGS
MAIESTIE THE SECOND DAY OF NOUEMBER.

" Whereas the kings maiestie our souereignes good, naturall, and vertuous education

is now plainelie viiderstood to haue beene abused, and his roiall qualities giuen to him by
the ahnightie God (which caused his fame far aboue the capacitie of his yearcs to be mag-
nified, and worthilie praised, to the great comfort of all his subiects) hath beene these yeares

past obscured by the craft & subtiltie of some lewd and wicked persons of no desert or woor-
thincsse, and for the most part of base linage, not borne to one foot breadth of land, yet of

maruelous aspiring wrongs and oruell inclination ; who vnder colour of friendship and
bloud creeping in about his maiestie, and seeking onelie their owne particuliar profit and pro*

motion: shaking off (as it were) not onelie all christian and charitable nature : but euea
the general! points and offices of hunianitie vsed amongst most barbarous people, without

feare of God or man, assubtill foxes and bloudie woolues, by wresting of lawcs and other de-

ceitfull practises hath so wasted, torne in peeces, and deuourcd the whole bodie of this afflicted

commonwealth, that of the whole ancient forme, of iustice and policie receiucd of our ances-

tors, remaineth nothing, neither in spirituall or temporall estate ; but the naked shadow &
counterfeited maske thereof to our souereignes high dishonor, our opprobrie (who are a part

of his nobilltie) and heauie griefe of all good men throughout the realme. It is euidentlie

knowne what iustice and q\iietnesse was in the realme, what heartie loue betwixt his

maiestie and his subiects, what beautifull couotenance the church of God had, w'hat dailie

hope of increase, what expectation was of his highnesse in forren nations, before the arri-

uall of Obigneie, afterwards called the duke of Leneux ; and the entring in credit of lames

Steward, and coroneli Steward with their vnhappie companies. But what hath succeeded

since no true Scotish heart can remember without cxtreame dolor : for there is no part or

comer within the land at this time peaceable or quiet, but all replenished with particular eni.

mities, and cruell reuenges without punishment.

" It is also well knowne, that whereas the wisest of his maiesties most noble progenitors

labored by clemencie, not by cruekie to possesse the hearts of their subiects, & to keeps

the strengths of their relms in their owne hands (thereby meaning the better to preserue them-

selues against such inconueniences, as manie princes of that land misgouerned, and lead by per-

iierse counsell haue beene subiect vnto) that the foresaid abusers had depriued his maiestie

both of the one and the other so far as in them laie. For the cheefe strength of the realme

are in Arrane his hands, who bragging of his* pedegree by descent from duke Mordacke (one

that was beheaded for his treason against his souercigne) was not ashamed to sale ( meaning

of himselfe) Here stands the person of king lames the seuer.th. And to the end that the-

hearts of the people mightbe alienated from his highnesse, and so (as appeareth) his maiestie

made vnable to punish them, if at anie time hereafter he should perceiue their false and

treasonable dooings, what can be added more than these said seditious hath alreadie doone

in that behalfe, seeing vnder his maiesties name and authoritie, such parciiilitie is vsed in all

matter.-:', such extortion with cruekie, and incredible dissimulation throughout the whole land,

that were it not of his good subiects ( vpon the experience of his mild & calme goucrne-

ment before these lewd men about him) cleerelie vnderstood that the causes of all these

misorders ought to be imputed vnto them, & not to himselfe, they had long agone by vni-

uersall male-contentment of the people (proceeding fi-om the causes aforesaid) procured a

great distraction of the kings leeges hearts, and had cast his maiesties honor, crowne, and

estate in maruellous danger, whereas now (blessed be God) all his true subiects are cer-

teinelie persuaded, that if the said lewd persons could be separated from his maiestie, he would

returne againe to exercise his formc?r clemencie and towardncsse in euerie respect, which

hath beene these yeares past marucllouslie eclipsed by the craft of those treasonable persons

aforesaid, who not-onelie haue sought & sccke for their particular commodities the destruc-

tioa
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•tion of certeine seuerall persons, but euen (as it appeareth) haue conspired against the wliole

bodie of the realmc, in so much as there is no estate of the land free from their perse-

cutions.

" The worthiest and most ancient of the barons and nobilitie (namelie such as haue giuen

best proofe of their forwardnesse in true religion, and fidelitie to tlieir souereigne) are by par-

cialitie, and wresting of lawes, without mercie either executed, coosoned, imprisoned, ban-

ished, or at the least debarred his maiesties presence, against the ministerie, schoolcs, and
clergie, acts and proclamations published, inhibiting their presbyteries, assemblies, and other

exercises, priuileges, and immunities ratified by parlements, proceedings, or at the least by
laudable custome permitted euer since the first reformation of religion within this land ; and
without the which the puritie of doctrine, and right forme of the ecclesiasticall discipline can-

not long continue : as being the onelie meanes to trie and examine the Hues, maners, and
knowledge of euerie person, and to reforme the same if need require. With this the most
learned, and of most vnspotted Hues of that number, are either compelled for safetie of their

Hues and consciences to abandon their countrie, or else inhibited to preach, or depriued of

their stipends. Jesuits, seminarie priests, and such as be knowne practisers in diuers

nations for the execution of the bloudie councell of Trent are interteined, and in great

estimation ;
yea some indurated papists in session, to occupie the places from the which the

most godlie and faithfull senators haue beene by them delected. An euident presage of the

ouerthrow of true religion. And concerning the estate of burowes, by intrubion of such

magistrates to rule aboue them, as neither are comburgesses, nor apt to discharge themselues

of such offices, but men elected to applause and to consent to the appetite of the re-

ditious aforesaid, their priuileges and ancient liberties are so preiudiced, that without timelie

remedie that estate (sometime a great ornament of the land) must needs suddenHe decaie. So
as these three pillers (whereby the king and common wealth should be preserued, and vp-

holden) being wasted and vndermined in maner aboue written, what can be expected but

vniuersall mine and ouerthrow of the whole bodie of the estate ; except God of his mercie

preuent the same. Besides all these, the foresaid abusers not resting content with the enor-

mities aboue expressed, haue practised, and daiUe doo practise to turne tlie happie amitie and
loue, which now a good space hath stood betweene the inhabitants of the whole He in open
hostilitie and hatred, without respect of neighborhood or kindred, standing betweene the two
princes, or regard had to the benefits that hir maiestie of England hath bestow eJ vpon
the king our souereigne, and his whole countrie, first by planting of true religion within this

realme, and next by preseruing his maiestie, when as in his minoritie he could not take in

hand or enterprise tor himselfe.

" To this elfect they openlie delt with such persons, as by all meanes sought hir maiesties

destruction, as by the confession of sundrie hir maiesties rebels latelie executed in England

is made manifest. But how soone they perceiued open danger to arise, by open dcahng

with hir enimies, then fraudtuUie to illude hir maiestie, tliey haue pretended these months

past, in great freendship and kindnesse, promising largelie in that behalfe, and oftering to ca-

pitulate a band oflensiue and defcnsiue to stand perpetualHe. But in the end, notwithstand-

ing all these Hberall promises, the etfects by experience declare nothing ^o haue beene in

their minds but falshood & crueltie, as by the late murder of the lord Russell is manifest

to the whole world, who being a yoong nobleman, for his birth and qualities verie honorable

and vertuous, and of great expectation, Si for his earnest ;:eale to religion, and good affection

to the king and souereigne, and to all Scotishmen in general!, one that merited great praise,

loue and commendation : yet he was murdered in most odious and treasonable maner, euen when
as greatest kindnesse and freendship was pretended ; \> hich cannot but produce maruellous

suspicion and slander, aswell against the king our souereigne, as against the whole countrie,

to his maiesties groat dishonor, and discredit of his innocent subiects, if condigne iustice be

jiot mini>tred vpon the authors and the executors of the horrible crime aforesaid.

" Last, which is most of all, and necessarilie craueth present reformation, the foresaid abu-

sers
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sors couer all these enormities with his maiesties name and authoritie, thereby thinking to
excuse themselues, and to laie the burden on him. And therefore, as it cannot be but verie
slanderous and dangerous to his maiestie, if sucli licentious persons (who hath alreadie made
shipwracke of all honestie) be suffered to remainein his companie, so is itshamefull to be re-

ported in other nations, that such a few number of beggerlie fellowes replenished with all

vice, should extinguish the beautie of the nobilitie, haue empire ouer the whole countrie, &
keepe his maiestie thrall to authorise by his roiall power their abhominable and execrable
facts. For the causes aforesaid and manie others that might be iustlie alleged, we of his ma-
iesties nobilitie here present, in the feare of God and our souereignes obedience, being through
Gods free mercis called to be professors of the blessed euangell, and borne councellors to

his highnesse our souereigne, bound in duetie not onelie to hazzard, render and renounce
our Hues, lands, and goods (if need be) for the same euangell and true religion, but also in

conscience charged to be careful! of his maiesties welfare, honor, and reputation, and to pro-

cure to our abilitie, peace and quietnesse to him and his realme, hauing our lands and heritages

for that effect, holden of his maiesties most noble progenitors of woorthie memorie.
" In consideration of which great enormities and tyrannies, hauing connected our selues to-

glther for redr^'sse and reformation of the same, seeing the suffering thereof hath alreadie

wounded the estate of true religion, dishonored his maiestie, disturbed the whole realme,

and had almost disioined aswell the hearts of the princes as of the subiects of the two nations,

we thinke it therefore high time, and we are in dutie and conscience (all doubt and perill set

apart) to procure the separation and thrusting awaie of the said desperate and enorme
persons from about his maiestie, that his highnesse being restored to his former libertie,

male freelie, peaceablie, and wiselie gouerne his subiects and realme, by aduise of graue,

modest, and indifferent councellors ; onehe respecting his maiesties suretie and preseruation,

to the end that the a£Hicted church within this land male be comforted, and all acts latelie

made in preiudice of the same, male be solemnelie cancelled, and for euer adnulled, his maiestie

restored to his former libertie, the bodie of his commonwealth (by punishing of vice

cheeflie vpon the authors of these late misorders, and mainteinance of vertue) male be once

disburdened of the heauie oppressions and iniuries that they haue with no small grecfe so

long susteined, and the happie amitie with Eingland reestablished and conserued, to the high

glorie of God, honor of the king our souereigne, and vniuersall contentment of all good
men euerie where. In prosecution whereof, we protest before God and his holie angels, we
shall neither spare our Hues, lands, nor goods, but frankelie hazeard and expend the same as

need craueth, vntill the said abusors be either apprehended or presented to iustice, to suffer

for their demerits, or else (if they cannot be found out) till they be debarred from his maies-

ties companie and expelled the realme.
" Wherefore we conmiand and charge (in our souereigne lords name) all and sundrie his

subiects, as well to burrow as to land, to fortifie and assist this godhe enterprise, and to con-

curre with vs to that effect, as they will giue testimonie of their affection to the aduance-

ment of true religion, his maiesties suertie and welfare, and the publike quietnesse of the ,

'

whole realme, certifieng all and sundrie that dooth attempt anie thing to the contrarie,'or will

not take one fold and plaine part with vs, we will repute them as partakers of all vice and

iniquitie, assisters of the treasonable conspirators aforesaid, and enimies of true religion, to his

maiestie and his authoritie, and to the publike quietnesse betwixt the two realmes, and will

vse them as bodies and goods accordinglie. And that all iustices as well lords of sessions as

shiriffes, conmiissioners, and other inferiour iudges sit and administer iustice to the further-

ance thereof, according to the lawes of the realme, as they will answer vpon their allegiance

and vttermost perill, with certification of the disobeior as is aforesaid."

This assemblie of the nobilitie, and the proclamation thus knowne ; the carle ofArrane and

others which were in Sterling with the king, placed foure hundred men vpon the wals of the The earic of

towne to defend the assault. But tbe earle of Arrane chancellor, knowing that he was the ^"^'"' '"''*•

VOL. y. 5 A principal!
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princlpall person, against whonie they directed their force, did secretlie without anie other

couipiinie liie from thense to Dunbritaiac, escaping the liands of the lords of the religion,

wherevpon small resistance beinir made by such as were within Sterling against the assailants,

vsing their force by the space ot two houres, the carle of Angus and the rest did qiiietlie

enter Sterling and all pans ; which being perceiued by such of the nobihtie as were within

the towne, tiiey (as the earle of Montrosse', Crawford, Rothosse, Glencarne, Arroll and the

Colonein lied to the castell whither the other faction did chase them. Now when the lords

of the religion (for so they of the presbyterie tenne them) had fullic gotten possession of the

towne of Sterling, they placed their cnsignes before the fortblockhouse of the castell, and

so ordered the matter, that there was no wale for anie in the castell to escape their hands,

for they had by strength inuironed the same, and by siege brought it as some said to that ex-

tremitie, that they within were in great default of vittels. Wherevpon the king (after agree-

ment made, that persons on each part might passe betweene to compound the matter) sent

foorth of the castell vnto the lords of the religion, the maisterof Greie l.is sccretarie and sir

Levvcs Bailentine, iustice Clarke (deputie to the earle of Argile checfe iustice of Scotland by
inheritance) and colonell Steward, desiring three petitions of his nobilitie ; the first whereof

was, that his life honor and estate might be preserued ; that the Hues of Crawford, Mon-
trosse and the Colonell, might be preserued ; thirdlie, that all things might be transacted peace-

ablie : on which conditions he would hereafter be ruled by their aduise and counscll. Where-
vnto the noblemen answered, first that the lord knew that they neuer had anie other intention

but to preserue his noble person, his honor and estate, and to deliuer his maicstie out of their

hands, who vnder his name had so gi'eeuouslie oppressed the church and commonwealth, and

therein hazarded a^ well his life and crowne, as the danger of other of the nobiliue. Where-
fore they were onelie there assembled in the feare of God, and loue to his person and their

countrie, whoHe to endeuour tliemselues to shew the performance of their obedience and dude
vnto him, and so to shew thcmselues faithfull and good subiects.

To the second point they answered, that where the Hues of such were desired to be pre-

serued, which had disturbed the whole kingdome, and beene instruments of the great confu-

sion in the church & commonwealth, they could doo no Icsse in respect of the loue and dutie

which they bare to the king and their countrie, but vse all meancs possible to bring them to the

trlail of iusUce, thereby to receiue the reward of their demerits. And for the third they would
most humbliecraue of his maiestie, that these things miglit be doone in most peacefull maner
in due time required therefore, wherby all his good subiects might be sadsficd, towards tfie

execution whereof they offered their assistance, with the vttermost of their endeuour, because

they were assembled and come thither for the dooing thereof.

Besides which at the retunie of these commissioners, the nobllitie exhibited other three pe-

titions vnto the king, whereof the first was, that the kings maiesde would allow of their inten-

tion, subscribe their proclamation (conteining the declaration of their cause) vntill further order

were established by the estates, and so agree vnto the reformation of the premisses, & that all

the common holds Sc strengths might be rendred into their hands to be kept as the councell of

the ancient nobllitie should appoint, who were there in good number assembled. Secondlio,

that the said disquieters of the common-wealth might be deliuercd into their custodie, vntill

they had receiued their due triall by the law. ThirdHc, that the old gard might be remooued
and an other placed of modest, wise, and godlie men. V/hich petitions being so to the king

exhibited, the first was vpon dlucrs considerations granted, and the castels Dunbarton & Ki-

ndle were assigned to the custodie of lohn lord Hamilton ; the castell of Edciiburgh was
committed to sir lames Hume of Codenknolles ; tlie castell of Sterling was resrtored to the

earle of Marre, to whome the custodie thereof did belong by descent of inheritance ; the

castell of Blacknesse to the lard of Dalketh ; Tantallan and Dowglasse were deliuered to the

earle of Angus. Touching the satisfaction of the second request of the lords, the said

earles of Crawford, Montrosse, Glenkarne, Rothosse, Arroll, and colonell Steward, the

lords Seton, Leuingstone, Grcie, Summerwell, sir William Steward brother to the earle of

Arrane,
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Arrane, and William Steward capteine of Dunbarton (who had beene taken in the towna of
Sterling, when the lords of the religion entered thereinto) were committed to the Sdfe cus-

todie of manie noble men. For the performance of the lords third petition, the old gard The kings gard

was immediatlie remooued, & the maister of Glames was appointed by the consent of the ""'"'^•'^ »"*

whole nobilitie capteine of the gard, with such gentlemen as the nobilitie and he should

choose of those which are alreadic entred into their places and offices.

In the nieane time, as is before touched, lames Steward earle of Arrane did at the entring

of the lords of the religion into the towne of Sterling, flic to the castcU of Dunbarton, where

he was inclosed, as well by sea as by land, without anie great store of vittels. The bishop Thebishopof

of saint Andrews was taken by the scholers of the vniuersitie, and yoong men of the towne faken*^'""

aforesaid (as was said) to be presented to iustice into the hands of the lords of the religion;

and so all capteins were set at libertie, the banished ministers called home (though manie of The mimsttrt

them still remained in England) and restored to their former offices, dignities, and linings,
'^''"'"^ ^°"^'

and the lesuits and seminarie priests woonderfullie amazed, who were willinglie minded to Thei«uit«

flie disguised in mariners attire into the parts beyond the seas. Thus the king granting the
s^o'^j^n'^

""^

requests of the nobilitie, and yeelding to the state of the present time, committed himselfe Tiieinn^in

to the protection of these lords of the religion remaining in their custodie, after that they
',!^eT)rds'''of°'

had once entred the castell of Sterling. the religion.

Wherevpon much congratulation being made for this returne of those banished lords into

Scotland, the queene of England hauing intelligence thereof, did send hir ambassador William wniiam

Knolles esquire marshall of hir bench into the parts of Scotland, to vnderstand the parts
!^jj,'{4'smdw : .

thereof, and of the maner of the proceeding of these noble men with the king : which am- to Sc»tian<i.

bassador after his abode and honorable interteinment ii\ that countrie, returned home in

December following. In which moneth there was a parlement called at Lithgo, for the

full ratifieng and confirming of the restitution of these lords of the religion : at what time

the earle of Arrane was displaced both from his earldome of Arrane, and office of chancel-

lorship : and the earle of Bothwell was admitted to that office of lord chancellor. Besides The cari»

which also the custodie of the lunatike earle of Arrane, sonne of the duke of Chatelerault
ci^^^tio"'"''

was taken from the same lames Steward earle of Arrane, and committed to lohn lord Hamil-

ton lord of Arbroth, and brother to the lunatike earle, sometime remaining in the wardship

of the said lohn Hamilton, before that the said lames Steward had gotten the possession of

that lunatike earle into his owne hands, out of the custodie of the same loim Hamilton.

But somewhat to leaue the lunatike earle in safe keeping, we will speake a little of this lames steward

lames Steward earle of Arrane, and of his wife; who_ being a woman of delight of chanjre
"^'''jed'^o^he

in marriage, was (after the second shipwracke) married to this earle of Arrane; for she widow of the

being one of the daughters of the earle of Atholl, was first married to the lord Louet. After "^^ "f ^^'"''»*

which, iudging it better to marrie than to burne (although by the sequele of the same she felt

small contentment therein ) she bound hir selfe with the knot of matrimonie vnto Robert

Steward earle of March and bishop of Cathnesse ; but after finding occi'.sion of diuorce, the

contention and sute whereof continued verie long, from the said earle she was in the end

separated; and then the third time bestowed hir selfe in marriage vpon this lames Steward

earle of Arrane, by whome she had issue diuerse sonnes and daughters, the eldest whereof

the kinfT tooke from the font and christened.

Thurieauing this erle of Arrane for this time, I thinke it not amisse in this place to step

aside from the matters of these present umes ; and herein at the aduancement of this earle

Bothwell to be lord chancellor of Scotland, to record some things touching some such per-

sons as haue (to my knowledge by reading of Scotish histories) possessed that office of

chancellorship before time, as in an'other place before at the mention of an other chancellor

I haue discoursed of the originall and deriuation of the name of that office. In which this

my discourse of the succession of chancellors, although I shall set downe but ft w persons

in number, & can not make a full continuance of their orderlie succession, from their fij-st

institution vnto this dale : yet I suppose it better to mention those which haue come vnto

5 A 2 my
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my hanJs, thereby to occasion others hereafter to treat more Hberallie of such honorable

officers, than vtteriie to drowne them in the pit of forgetfulncsse. Which treatise of the

chancellors I am the willinger to deUuer, because I haue doone the like (but more ampUe)
for England, as being berter acquainted with our owne than their histories.

THE NAMES AND TIMES OF CERTEINE CHANCELLORS OF SCOTLAND, GATHERED OUT OF

THE HISTORIES OF THAT NATION.

WiUiamWood. Wri.LiAM WooD bishop of Dunbhiine was chancellor to William king of Scots, which
began his reigne in the yeare of Christ one thousand one hundred eightie and fine, as some
haue (but Lesleus lib. 6. png. '226. giueth it to the yeare of our Lord God one thousand one
hundred and three score, whose account herein is false) and continued in that office at the

time ot the death of the said William, which fell in the yeere of our redemption one thousand

two hundred and foureteene. After whose death he was by Alexander the second confirmed

in the same place of chancellor.

lohuLion. lohn Lion chancellor of Scotland (in the time of Robert the second of that name, and
the first of the house of the Stewards which ware the crowne) was chancellor of Scotland,

who being in great fauor with the said Robert the second, marled the ladie Elisabeth daughter

vnto the said king, with whome he had in franke mariage diuerse possessions called Glames,
whereby he was called lord of Glames; of which Lion is that surname descended, who in

memorie of that marriage bcare in their armes the lions and lillies with the tresse in such
forme as the king of Scotland beareth the same, except that their lions be placed in a blacke

field, as Holinshed hath noted. Which Lion being chancellor was slaine in the yeare of our

Lord one thousand three hundred and eightie, being about the tenth yeare of the same Ro-
bert the second, who after banished the earle of Crawford.

Gilbert Gren. Gilbert Grenlaw bishop of Aberden, being chancellor about the yeare that the word be-

came flesh, one thousand foure hundred and eleuen in the vacancie of the kingdome, vnder
duke Mordacke, betweene the death of Robert the second (which fell in the yeare of Christ

one thousand foure hundred and six, and the beginning of the reigne of lames the first, in

the yeare of our Lord God one thousand foure hundred twentie and six) was sent ambassa-

dor into France with other noblemen of Scotland, touching which, thus writeth Lesleus lib. 7.

pag. 270. " Mortuo interea Roberto Scotiae gubcrnatore, filius eius Mordacus regni

procurator designatur. A quo Carolus Septimus Francorum rex (in patris quoque locum
suffectus) per legatos auxilium contra Anglos postulat. Assensus ille est, & eosdem duces

(quos paulo ante in Franciam in copijs traiecisse commemorauimus) cum valido militum

manu Gallo subsidio remisit. Cum eis quoque Gilbertus Grenlau episcopus Aberdoncnsis,

vir magnae inter regni primorcs singularem ob prudentiam auctoritatis, qui cancellariatus ma-
gistratum magna gessit dexteritate, in Galliam mittitur legatus, qui regem Carolum consolare-

tur, & certiorem faceret eos, qui Galliam aduenerant, & totius Scoiise incolas, adeo in eius

fide & amore perstare, vt se atque bona omnia, pro illius Francorumque salute tribuere ex
animo, sunt parati: idque rci exitus probabit." After which ambassage in IVance this

Gilbert lined not verie long, for Henrie Lichton, who came shortlie in his place of the bi-

shoprike, was with other seni ambassador into England, to fetch home lames the first, and
to inuest him in the crowne of Scotland.

\vm-am William Creichton knight, whom Lesleus termeth the wisest man that euer Scotland saw,

being chancellor to lames the first, was (in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred
thirde and three, about the ninth yeare of the same king lames ) with the earle of Angus,
and Adam Hepborne of Hales, sent to the castle of Dunbar, with letters signed with the

kings hand, directed to the keepers of the castle to deliuer the same to the bringers thereof:

which the keepers of that castle durst not disobcie, but permitted them to enter accordinghe.

After this, in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred thirtie and fiue, and the

eleuenth of the same king, he was sent ambassador into Denmarke, where he concluded a

4 soimd

Creichtcn.
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sound peace betvfeene the nations of Denmarke and Scotland ; which good seruice being
well weied, he was after the death of lames the firet, and in the entrance of lames the second
into the goucrnment of Scotland, in the yeare of Christ 14S6, confirmed in his office of
chancellorship, besides which be had the gouernment of the kings person, and of the castle

of Edenburgh committed to his charge. Then by reason of contention which fell betweene
sir Alexander Leuingston the gouernour of the realme and this chancellor, they fell to parts

taking in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred thirtie and seuen, whereby insued
much mischeefe and bloudshed in the realme (as alwaies by my obseruation I haue found to

happen during the minoritie and the insufficiencie of kings) at what time the queene tak-

ing part with the gouernor against the chancellor, found means by subtiltie to get the king
into hir possession out of the hands of the chancellor, after that she had handsomlie trussed

vp the king in a troonke like a fardell full of apparell, wherevpon the gouernor besieged

the chancellor in the castle of Edenburgh, but in the end they agreed that Creichton should
still keepe the castle of Edenburgh and his office of chancellor.

That doone, in the yeare one thousand foure hundred thirtie and nine, and the third yeare

of lames the second, the chancellor obteined to haue the queene Dowager, and hir husband
lames Steward lord of Lome released out of the prison of Sterling, whither they were com-
mitted by the gouernor. Which doone the chancellor keeping in mind the deceit of the

queene, in ouerreaching him, by getting the king out of his possession, and seeing the

gouernor to take the whole authoritie on him at his pleasure, did so worke that he found

meanes, that he onlie accompanied with foure and twentie persons, did againe get the king

(as he was one morning hunting in Sterling parke) into his possession, whom he carried

with him into the castle of Edenburgh, wherewith the gouernor was greeuouslie displeased,

but not able to remedie the same, there was an agreement made betweene the chancellor

and him, that the king should remaine in the custodie of the chancellor, and the gouernor

continue his office in administrating the affaires of the realme. Wherevpon in the yeare of

Christ one thousand foure hundred and fortie, and the fourth yeare of lames the second,

the gouernor and the chancellor assemble a councell of the nobilitie at Edenburgh. In the

yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred fortie and foure, being the eight of the same

lames the second, both the gouernor and the chancellor ( at the persuasion of William earle

Dow"-las) were remooued from their offices by the king, who being now about fourteene

yeres old, had taken the absolute gouernment of the kingdome vpon him : besides which

they were also put from the councell, their friends were banished the court, and they were

summoned to appeare before the king, which they refused, not as giltie in conscience, but

as fearing the crueltie of their cnimies, wherevpon they were proclaimed rebels and put to

the home, which occasioned William Dowglasse the chancellors great cnimie to gather a

power and spoile the lands of this William Creichton, for requitall w herof, Creichton ga-

thered a like power, entred the land of Dowglasse, and spoiled the same all that he could,

which thing adding further heat to the Dowglasse, caused him to procure the king in the

yeare of Clirist one thousand foure hundred fortie and hue, being the ninth yeare of the kings

reigne, to demand of Creichton the deliuerie of the castles of Edenburgh and of Creichton,

which he denieng to doo vntill the king came to full age, had all his goods confiscat, hauing

therein no iniurie doone vnto him, for as saith Lesleus: "Primus omnium sanciuerat LesUusiii.&,

Creichtonus, vt qui regi castrum aliquod postulanti restiterit, violatre maiestatis arcessatur,
'"" ""'

cuius ille le^is poenam primus subijt," as did he which deuised Phalaris bull. But after when

the king had besieged Edenburgh castle nine moneths, Creichton being therein, the same

was dehuered with condition, that Creichton should still remaine chancellor, which obteined,

he neuer after delt in the affairs of the common-.velth, whereby growing again into the

kin'S fauour, he was with others in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred fortie

& s?x being the tenth of lames the second, sent ambassador to the duke of Gelderland to

cbten'e Marie the dukes daughter to wife for the king, which he brought to passe. All

which notwithstanding in the yeare following he fell againe into the princes disgrace, and

fag. 297.

was
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was by pailement holden in the yere of Christ one thousand foure hundred fortie and seuen,

forfalted, for that his seruants would not deliuer Creichtons house or castle to the king, as

before you haue heard. But after as it seemeth, such is the niutabilitie of fortune, he re-

turned into the kings grace, for which in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred
and fiftie, he was by the earle Dowglasse (supposing him to be the cause that the king

misliked the earle) assaulted one morning as he was comming out of the castle of Eden-
burgh, from which although wounded, he escaped vnto his castle of Creicliton, where in

short space after he assembled a power, recouered Edenburgh from the Dowglasse, and had
destroied the earle at that present, if he had not shifted awaie more speedilie: who being

thus dishonorabiie chased from Edenburgh, drew the erle of Crawford and Rosse to ioine

with him against Creichton, but he liule esteeming thereof and requiting good for euill, did

in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred fiftie and three, or a tliousand foure hun-
-dred fiftie and foure as some haue, procure a pardon for the earle of Crawfonl, greeuouslis

fallen into the kings displeasure. In which yeare also the king calling a parlement at Eden-
burgh, the earldome of Murreie was giuen to sir lames Creichton, or rather restored to liim,

from whom it had beene wrongfuUie taken by the iniust sentence of William fcarle of Dow-
glasse, who had procured it to be assigned to his brother Archibald Dowglasse, although
the right remained in the same sir lames Creichton. But yet when the same sir lames
could net kecpe that earledome without the enuie of diuers persons, he surrcndred the same
into the kings hands. Beside all which at this parlement was George Creichton created earle

of Cathnesse, which I thought good to note in this place, because it touched the name of
Creichton, whereof I doo now intreat by reason of this chancellor.

Andrew ste- Andrew Steward lord of Anandale was chancellor of Scotland in the yere of Christ one
"^''**'

thousand foure hundred three score and eight, bebg about the eight yeare of the reigne of
king lames the third, & was sent with others into Ncu'weie to conclude a mariage with the
king of Denniarke, betweene his daughter Margaret & the king of Scots, which ladie he
brought v.'ith him into Scotland in lulie, at what time they were married accordinglie. Some
yeares after which, that is about the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred foure score

and two, and the two and twentith of lames the third, when Alexander Steward Duke of
Albanie with the duke of Glocester were come vnto Rastalrig with the English power, this

man amongst others, was sent to the English campe to treat with the two dukes, with
whom in the end an agreement was made. By which the duke of Albanie, before fled out
of Scotland, was restored home, and had both honors and oiTices bestowed on him; who
with this chancellor & other noble men had the gouernment of the kingdome for a certeine

space : during which time, this duke the chancellor and others, going to visit the queene at

Sterling, the duke by the quecnes persuasion without knowledge of the other, went to

Edenburgh, and by force restored the king to libertie, before taken and kept in hold by
r,ome of the nobiliLie, which being knowne to the chancellor and the other lords at Sterling,

they fled to their owne countries.

umesBcton. lames Beton archbishop of Glascow was chancellor in the yeare of Christ one thousand
fine hundred & thirteene, being the first yeare of king lames the fift. This man beinp- of
great wisdome, was appointed amongst others to assist the queene in the gouernment of the

realme, wherevnto she was for a time aduanced: but the woman not induring to be directed

by others, taking quarell against the bishop, did immediatiie after the mariage, performed
the sixt of August, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred and fouretcene, betweene
hir and Archibald Dowglasse earle of Angus (which this bishop incountred as much as he
could) take the great seale from the said bishop of Glascow, at saint lohns towne, whervpon
the bishop got him to Edenburgh, and assisted wiih mania lords, kept the queene. and hir

hufband out of that towne, whereby great dissention and part taking was raised anionf^st

the nobilitie of the realme. But as I gather, peace being made betweene them, he was
againe made chancellor. After this, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fine hundred and
fiftcene, he commeth wth the earle of Arrane, who submitteth himselfe to the gouernor.

Shortlie
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Sfiortlie following, the gouernor gaue to this archbishop of Glascow the abbeie of Arbroth,
assigning to the earle of Murrele a large pension out of the same, which bishop being thus
in fauor with the gouernor, was (in the yere of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and se-

uenteene in Maie, when the gouernor went into France) appointed, amongst others, to haue
the rule of the realme vntill his returne. Two yearcs after which, the nobilitis being diuideJ
about the quareli of the earle of Angus & Arrane, this bishop in the yeare of Christ one
thousand hue hundred and nineteene, being then also chancellor, with other noble men of
the realme, kept the towne of Glascow ; but after that, this chancellor who would not come
to Edenburgh, the king of England and of France their ambassadors came to Sterling, where
a peace was proclamed amongst the nobilitie.

But what can long continue in one stale, or what peace will be long imbraced amongst
ambitious minds ? sith in the yeare following, being the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue

hundred and twentie, the noble men fell againe to factions: for when diuerse of the peeres

were come to Edenburgh to aid the earle of Angus against the earle of Arrane (this chan-
cellor reiitaining then in the towne) they pursued the earle and chancellor so hotlie, that they

were both constreined to forsake the towne, and to flie through the north Loch, about the

thirtith dale of Aprill. But as the euents of quareis be doubtfull, now vp now downe, so

this archbishop not long after this disgrace, recouered breath, and in Nouember following,

did accompanie the regent come out of France to Edenburgh, where was a parlement holden,

to summon the earle of Angus to appeare ; but he refusing, it was agreed that the earle

should passe into England there to remaine.

The bishop thus hauing the better of his eniniies, Andrew Forman bishop of S. Andrews
died, in the yeare one thousand fiue hundred twentie and two, being about the ninth yeare

of lames the first, by occasion whereof, this chancellor lames Beton bishop of Glascow was

aduanced to that see, and further made abbat of Dumfermling. Vpon which new honor,

in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred twentie and foure, he was appointed one

of the gouernors of the realme by parlement : but he not possessing this honor anie long

time, the earle of Angus (who had gotten the king into his vsurped gouernment, and denied,

the deliuerie of the king, being sent for by this bishop and the other nobilitie ) sent to the.

chancellor for the great seale, which was deliuered to the messengers: vpon which, this

bishop not forgetting the same, hastened the sentence of diuorce sued before him, betweene

the queene and the earle of Angus. "Whereof the earle, to reuenge the same, did with the

king, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred twentie and six, sceke for the queene.

and the bishop of saint Andrews : but because they were kept sccretlie in their friends

houses (so that they could not be heard of) he spoiled the abbeie of Dumfermling, and.

the castell of saint Andrews, taking awaie all that the archbishop had. Notwithstanding

which, -the archbishop ke'eping in fauor with the old queene and the yoong king, did in

the yeare of Christ one .thousand fiue hundred twentie and nine, and the sixteenth yeare of

lames the fift, christen lames the kings scnne borne at saint Andrews, and not long after,

surrendered his soule to God in the said yeare one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and nine:

of whome it shall not gre'eue me to set downe what Lesleus hath written, wUch though it.

be someu hat long, yet because it is necessarie, I had rather set downe the plaine words of

the author, than by abridging of them into our toong, to depriue the author of his due by his

owne stile: thus therefore he writeth.

" lacobus Bctonius archiepiscopus Santandreapolitanus, qui maximis reipublicse honoribus LesUtts iii.9.

summaque gloria apud nos quam diutissime floruerat, cetate iara grandior, nature concedebat, /""S-^^*

ac in sede sancti Andrea; tumulo honorifice tegebatur. Hie antistes quosdam, quos egregie

charos habuit, viuus constituebat, vt in beneficia sibi mortuo sufficereiur. In cpiscopatum

autem Santandreapolitanum, ac in abbathiam Arbrcthensem, vir sutnma prudentia, & animi

niagnitudine prsktans Uauiii Betonius cardinalis, eius ex fratre nepos, in abbathiam vero Dum-

fianlingensem GeorgiusDureus, in alia denique alij : quam illius vuluntatem rexnon impe-

diuit quo nuiius ilii, quos architpiscopus ante obitum coastituerat, bcneficijs libeie frue,
' ^

rentur:;
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rentur : ne cuius viui mentem semper laudaret, eius mortui voluntatem malitlose videretur

rescidisse. Hie archiepiscopus prascipuum ilHus coliegij quod nouum Santandreapoli dicitur,

partim suo sumptu excitauit, ac maximam pecuniae vim qua reliqua pars inchoata perpoliretur,

testato reliquit : verum pecunia ilia in alios vsus postea traducta, coliegij ius (ne quid acriiis

dicam) perierat." Thus much Lesle, and thus much I, touching this chancellor, spoken of

also in niy treatise of the archbishops of sant Andrews.

Gawen Dunbar archbishop of Glascow, and the kings schoolemaister, was chancellor as

appeareth by Lesleus lib. 9. pag. 399. who in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hun-

dred twentie and two, writeth : " Non multo post Andreas Formannus episcopus Santan-

dreapolitanus vita cessit, huius quara primu honore ac titulo insigniebatur lacobus Betonus
archiepiscopus Glascuensis, qui quidem archiepiscopatus omniii summa voluntate cessit prtc-

statissimo cuidam viro Gawino Dunbarro ; cui quod rec5ditae eruditionis, sinceras vitse con-
silijque grauissimi laudlbus prsestiterit, regis tenella setas moribus doctrinaque informanda

credebatur, quem intimis sensibus ita dilexit rex, vt sui intimi cqncilij socium, rcgnique can-

cellarium postea ilium coaptauerat."

Dauid Beton (the brothers sonne of lames Beton deceased archbishop of saint Andrews

)

was chancellor of Scotland, who being abbat of Arbroth, was with others sent ambassador
into France in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and foure, being the

one and twentith yeare of the gouernment of lames the fift, for to procure the earle of Van-
dosmes sister in mariage for the king ; but the same tooke not effect, because the king going

in person into France liked hir not. About three yeares after, which was in the yeare of

Christ one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and seuen, and the foure and twentith yeare of

lames the fift, this Dauid was aduanced to the honor of a cardinall, of which title I doo not

at this time remember, that euer I haue read anie other to haue inioied but Walter Wardlaw,
Two cardinal, of vvhome Onuphrius thus writeth :

" Walterus episcopus Glascuensis presbyter cardinalis
on<Mein co -

j,^.^^^^^^ anuo Domini 1:383, lOkalend. lanua. 6 pontificatus Clemetis 7, obijt inter annum
1400, & 1409," vvhome the Scotish histories make cardinall somewhat before in the yeare

one thousand three hundred fourscore and two, about the eleuenth yeare of Robert the se-

cond (at what time with others he was sent to Charles king of France as ambassador to renew
the league betweene France & Scotland) by Paul the third, then pope of Rome, to w hom
also the king of France gaue in commendam the bishoprike of Miropen : of the making of

which Beton cardinall, thus the same Onuphrius writeth : " Dauid de sancto Andrea Scotus

episcopus Miropiensis presbyter cardinalis tituli sancti Stephani in Ca^lio monte creatus, anno
Domini, 1.538, 13 kalend. lanuar. per Paulum tertiu, anno pontificatus 13." In which
words Onuphrius, and Lesleus following him, refer the creation of this cardinall vnto the

yeare one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and eight, though others attribute it to the veare

one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and seuen. In which yeare one thousand fiue hundred

thirtie and eight, he was with others sent ambassador into France after the death of the

queene, to procure Marie of Lorreine widow duchesse ofLonguile, and daughter to the duke
of Guise, to be giuen to king lames in mariage ; which matter he brought to his desired

eflPect.

The next yeare after, being the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred thirtie and
nine, as you haue heard before, he was by his vncle lauics Beton archbishop of sainct An-
drews, & abbat of Arbroth, appointed to succeed in the same bishops see and abbeie, which
he inioied accordinglie : who aduanced with these dignities, did after the death of lames the

fift, falling in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fortie and two, labor by po-

licies and other extraordinarie deuises to be gouernor of the realme, during the minoritie of

the yoong queene ; but he was disappointed thereof by the nobiiitie, who chose the earle

of Arrane to that function ; by meanes whereof, there fell continuall dissentions betweene

the nobiiitie, which ended not vntill this cardinall was slaine as after it shall appeare. For
shortlie after in the said yeare one thousand fiue hundred fortie and two, being committed to

ward (in the castle of Dalketh vnder the custodie of the lord Seton, smallie fauoring the

French
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French faction) because he would haue persuaded the nobilitie to forsake the motion of the
K. of England, determining to marie his son prince Edward to the yoong qucene of Scots.
But the cardinall did not long remaine there ; for by the gouernors appointment he was re-

raoued to his owne castell of S. Andrews, hauing watch and ward about him, to see him
safelie kept, in which place also he did not long continue : for corrupting his keepers he
found meanes to escape ; which doone, in the yeare one thousand fiue hundred fortie and
three, he came to the coronation of the yoong qucene, and shortlie after persuaded the earle

of Arrane the gouernor to leaue the part of the king of Englanti, and wholie to become
French.

Now at the coronation, the cardinall ordered all things, appointing euerie officer, and
growing into great credit, did in like sort at other times dispose of the common-wealth as

seemed best liking vnto him. Wherevpon, the earle of Leneux taking part with the En-
glish, opposed himselfe against the gouernor and the cardinall, whereby followed sharpc

warres, the cardinall still supporting and counselling the gouernor: which troubles beiug

somewhat abated, by reason the earle of Leneux was gone into England, the cardinall in

the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred fortie and foure, receiued the patriarch of

Jerusalem arriued in Scotland. In which meane time, there was great contention betweene
the cardinall and the archbishop of Glascow, for bearing their crosses in the others iurisdic-

tion: wherevpon they fell from words to swords, which the gouernor appeased : that doone,

the patriarch the popes legat comming to Rome, procured the legantine power to be granted

to this cardinall, which he long inioied not. For being greatlie enuied by reason of these

honors & some greeuous facts, certeine persons in the yeare one thousand fiue hundred
fortie and six (after that he had burned George Wischart a learned man, condemned at saint

Andrews by an assemblie of bishops) did the thirteenth dale of Maie (when they had

secretlie in the morning entered the castell of saint Andrews where the cardinall was)

expell the porters of the foresaid castell, the cardinals seruants, and slue the cardinall

naked as he came to meete them, whose death sir lames Liermount prouost of saint Andrews
thought to haue staled by assembling a power therefore : but after that he saw the cardinals

dead bodie hanged out ouer the wals, he made no further attempt. The death of which

cardinall comming to the gouernors eares, he banished the author thereof, as writcth I:esleus .

in these words : " Gubernator, quod nee cognato suo sanguinis coniunctio, nee cardinal! LesUui in. \o.

dignitas, nee cancellario maiestas ac domus propria, ad impiorum insidias eifugendas quic-:^""' ****•

quam profuerit, segerrimc ferrc. Consilio itaque Huntlci ac Argadij suasu indicto, in czedis

auctores capitis proscriptionisque sententia data est."

George Gordon earle of Huntleie, Sonne of lohn Gordon, being chancellor of Scotland, GcrgcGor-

in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fortie and seaucn, falling about the fift
""*

yeai'e of the reigne of Marie queen of Scots, was taken prisoner by the English at Muskel-

borow field, who pitieng the miserie of diuerse of his countriemen, wounded and taken at

the same battell, did vndertake for their ransome ; wherevpon they were permitted to depart,

and left to shift for themselues as well as tliey might. In the next yeare, which was the

yeare of Christ (as hath Lesleus one thousand fiue hundred fortie and eight) the protector

of Scotland sent Carnegie knight and senator to the protector of England, to ransome Hunt-

leie, or at the least to obteine that his wife might come vnto him. Wherevpon the carle

was with his keepers permitted to come to Morphet, where expecting his wife, he thought

vpon his escape, and from thense after supper, deceiuing his warders, he fled by night into

bcotland, through the aid of one George Carre his dcere friend, who prouidcd him speeuie

horsses therefore. The earle being thus come into Scotland, was ioifuliie interteined of the

queene, the gouernor, and the other nobilide ; but chiefelie of his wife, whose earnest de-

sire to see him was the occasion of his escape. But as all ioie hath some hard hap for the

most part attending vpon the same j so this earle did after fc'ele the force of like mislortunc.

For about seuen yeares after, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and

foure, he was againe committed to prison as after shall appeare. Before which, in the yeare

VOL. V. 5 B . of
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of Chnst one thousand fiue hundred and fiftie, he with other noble men goeth into France
with the queene mother of Scotland ; but before that iournie, whilest he was preparino^ for

the same, he commanded William Mackintosch chiefe of the Glenchattins to be executed

at Stratbolgie, for a priuie conspiracle made against him, being the kings lieutenant in the

north parts. Which thing raised a great commotion like to haue succeeded to great slaughters .

(in that the earle of Cassels and manie others fauored Mackintosch) if the wisdome of the

queene mother had not appeased the same.

After that the queene mother had bin in France, she in the same yeare of Christ one
thousand fine hundred and fifrie, returned into Scotland through England : but the earle

Huntleie wariiie fearing to fall into the dangers of the English { vvhome he thought would
not forget his escape from them) returned by sea into his ovvne countrie : after which, when
he had beene about foure yeares in Scotland, the queene mother regent in the yeare of
Christ one thoui-and fiue hundred fif'tie and foure, sent this earle Huntleie into Heitland to

take lohn Mudriad : but returning without him, he was committed to prison in Edenburgh
the eleuenth of October: at what time the regent changed all the officers, tooke awaie the

JWonMcur great seale from this earle Huntleie tlie chancellor, and gaue it to monsieur Ruble a French-
Rubie keeper man, which monsicur Ruble thus made keeper of the great seale in the said yeare of Christ^Megicd

^^^^ thousand fiue hundred fiftie and foure, and the twelfth yeare of Marie queene of Scots

had the vse of the same seale in the place of the earle Huntleie then chancellor in ward.

But the earle of Huntleie after being set at libertie, it seemeth that he was still chancellor.

For besides that Lesleus saith that he was restored to all his dignities (except the earldome
of Murreie, whereof he had a gift of inheritance, the earldome of Marre, the farmes of Or-
keneie & Heitland, and the queenes land at Straitsdie, all which he gaue for his libertie) he
is also by the Scotish histories named still chancellor, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue

hundred threescore and one, and the nineteenth yeare of queene Marie, being then by the
nobilitie amongst other, chosen to be of the priuie councell. Of whome before this also

Lesleus writeth, that in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and nine, the
queene hauing receiued a bill of supplication from the protestants : " Ilia hunc protinus li-

bellum supplicem per Huntleum regni cancellarium synodo exhibendum, vt de illis definir-et

reddidit."

After this, in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred three score and two, in Oc-
tober being the twenrith yeare of the same queene, he was in the faction betweene him and
others (for diuerse misdemeanors also, vpon his comming with an armie to Cornethie in

Mar) slaine, and lohn Gordon his sonne taken prisoner, brought to Aberdine, the nine and
twentith of October, and there beheaded. Now for the other chancellors which followed in

succession of time, because they fall yet fresh in memorie, and some mention is made of
them in this my connnuation of these annals ; I doo not intend to make anie double recital I

of them in that place, being a thing superfluous so to doo ; & therefore, & because " Onme
nimium verdtur in vitium" (whereto the lawiers agree saieng, that " Frustra fit per plura

quod fieri potest per pauciora") I will referre thee for the supplement of this title of the

chancellors, to the same continuation of my annals, there at thy pleasure to collect and dis-

pose them, as best shall serue thine owne memorie or knowledge.

Wherefore leaning them, and returning to the consideration of other things, which fol-

lowing time hath begotten and brought focrth in Scotland : we sale, that as the queene of
England had before time, after the taking of Sterling, sent maister Knolles into Scotland to
vnderstand the estate of these times : so in like sort the Scots with like congratulation, dis-

patched a messenger vnto the queene of England, by whome she might kaue knowledge of
such things as were after doone. For maister William Keith one of the chamber to the

wiiium Ktith king, was sent from the king of Scots to the queene of England in the same moneth of
Knt into En- December, a little before Christmas with letters, who comming to the court then remaining
'""^

at Greenewich, did there make deliuerie of the same letters. During whose abode here in

England, some of those which had before assisted the earles of Angus and Marre, against

, such
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such as seemed to nourish ths king in the Romanc religion, fell from their former opinion,
& either for loue to the same Roniane religion, or for malice to other of the nobiiitie, or for

a desire to be singular to themselues, imbraced the abolished doctrine of the pope, & set vp
the ceremonie of Italic. Amongst whome, one, not of the meanest, the lord Maxwell, who The lord Max-
had maried the earle of Angus his sister, did in lanuarie aduancc the same, and heard masse "*" '''"'tk

at Linclouden a mile from Dumfries, contrarie to the publike laws appointed in Scotland.
*"**"*

Wherof intelligence being brought vnto the king, he forthwith dispatched a messenger vnto
him, commanding him to surcease the same. But the lord Maxwell persisting in that his for-

mer action, was (in the end apprehended, and vpon the refusall of an oth touching the same,
according to the lawes of Scotland) committed to prison in Edenburgh, where he long re-

mained.

These things thus doone in Scotland, the aforenamed maister Keith departed from London MaJsterRsa-

towards that countrie, about the foure and twentith of lanuarie, with answer that hir maiestie fnto scoa^A
of England would shortlie send an ambassador into Scotland, who should fuUie satisfie the

king in all things, and further deliuer vnto him the full of hir maiesties determination.

Wherevpon Thomas Randolph esquier, a person who had manie times before executed that

function in those countries, and was well acquainted both with the state & maners of the peo-

ple, was by the queene of England dispatched into those parts ; who being so authorised,

tooke his iourneie from London towards Scotland on the eight daie of Februarie. After 1586.

which, in Aprill following, maister Archibald Dowglasse (one that had beene sometime of

the session or parlement of Edenburgh) hauing remained some yeares here in England,

vpon displeasures which the king of Scots conceiued against him, did make his returne into

his owne countrie, where he behaued himselfe so wiselie, that he obteined great fauor after

his returne home. In this yeare, the presbyterie (as they had manie times doone before,

but especiallie in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fourescore and three, which

I thought to note in this place, because I would not often vse repetition of one thing doone

at seuerall times in so manie places) did excommunicat their metropolitan the archbishop of

S. Andrews, and the rest of the bishops also, because they would not in all their actions,

support and confirme the doctrine which the presbyterie had established. Which excom-

munication the presbyterie did the more boldlie, because they were supported by the assist-

ance of the maister of Lindseie, a great enimie to this Patrike Adamson bishop of saint

Andrews.
But the king in the beginning did assist him against them, and the archbishop did in like

sort thunder an excommunication against them. Which diuision not being me'ete to be in •

'

the cleargic, who ought to be (as the aposdes were) of one hart, and of one mind, will in

the end as Christ saith, bring the same realme to confusion : for " Omne regnum in so

diuisum desolabitur :" which must needes be, where euerie man will be a lord, & that the

inferior of the clergie will neither acknowledge nor obeie anie superiors. In which place,

sith I hauc mendoned Patrike Adamson the archbishop of saint Andrews, because I shall

not haue occasion to speake anie more of him, I will here
.
set downe a collection of all the

archbishops of that see.

A CATHALOG OF THE ARCHBISHOPS Or SAINT ANDREWS, COLLECTED OUT OF THE
HISTORIES OF SCOTLAND. *

The Scots seeking meanes to rid themselues from subiection of the bishop of Yorke, who

was the metropolitane of Scotland, did in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred

threescore and foureteene obteine of the pope that they might haue a metropolitane see

within themselues, by reason of the continuall wars which was betweene the two nations;

during which they could neither vse appellations to their metropolitane, nor haue other bi-

shops consecrated. Wherevpon the pope erected the church of S. Andrews into an arch-

bishoprike in the time of king lames the third, touching wliich, thus writeth Lesleui, hb. 8.
^ 5B2 pag.
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Lesleus lib. 8.

pag. 3. 18.

William
Schewes.

Andrew Ste-

iv-ard.

Lesleus.

1483.

Alfiander
Steward.

Lesltit* lit: 8 •

pas- 353.

pag. 317. " Hoc anno (which was the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred three-

score and foureteene) Patricius Graliamus sedis Andreapolitana; ccclesias episcopus, crebris

lirteris ac nuntijs a papa elTlagitauit, vt metropolitana potestas in diui Andreas ciuitate figere-

tur : iniqim esse enini contendit, vt Scoti ab Eboracensi episcopo tanquam primate pederent,

cum propter crebra bella (quibus se Scoti & Angli mutuo lacessunt) Scotis ad ilium noii

pateretur tutus accc-ssus, nee liberum ius, prscsertim in appellationibus. Annuit summus
pontifex, vt Andreapolitano deinceps episcopo potestas metropolitana incumbat. Dies in-

dulto pontifici proniulgandi mense Septembri dicta est, atque maxima populi nobiliumque
IjEtitia celebrata. j^piscopi reliqui Grahami odio flagrantes, ill ius authoritatem rcpudiant, re-

gisque animum ingcnti pecunia (which was as other authors saie, eleuen thousand marks)
occupant, ne Grahami partibus studeret. Interea prassules Roma mittunt qui sui defensioncni

contra Grahamum suscipiunt." But in the end- they did not preuaile. Graham was made
archbishop.

Patrike Graham being bishop of saint Andrews and the first archbishop of that see, was
after his aduanccm.ent to that title depriued in this sort. In the yeare of Christ one thousand
foure hundred three score and seuenteene, pope Xistus the fourth of that name sent a iegat

called Husman into Scotland, which should displace this Patrike the archbishop of saint

Andrews, condemned by the sentence of the pope and the cardinals for an heretike, schisma-

tike, simoniake, whcrevpon he was depriued of all ecclesias^icall dignitie, and commanded to

perpetuall prison; in whose place was William Schewes chosen, to whose custodie and dis-

position this Patrike was committed, after which Graham being remooued for his safe impri-

sonment first to saint Colms He, then to Dumfermeling, and lastlie to Locheleuine, there hx

the end he died, and was buried in saint Sarffis or Seruinianus He in Locheleuine after that he
had beene three yeares archbishop.

William Schewes being created archbishop of saint Andrews in the yeare of Christ one
thousand foure hundred threescore and eighteene as some haue, or one thousand foure hun-
dred threescore and nineteene as others haue, in the Holie rood house in Edenburgh, in the

presence of king lames and manie of the nobilitie receiued the pall, as the ensigne of his

metropolitane power, being declared Iegat aud primat of Scotland, at what time he was not

withstood by anie of the other bishops, who being estranged from shewing anie fauor to

Graham, did often infringe his authoritie, and in the end expelled the same Graham from his

archiepiscopall see. After which in the yeare of Christ one thousand foure hundred foure-

score & two, this archbishop Schewes fled into his owne countrie, and after at the request of

the king resigned his archbishoprike, contenting himselfe with the bishoprike of Murrie.

Andrew Steward vncle to king lames the third was vpon the resignation of William
Schewes made archbishop of saint Andrews, after which in the yeare of Christ one thousand

foure hundred foure score and foure the king sent this archbishop ambassador to Rome for

the obteining of certeine priuileges, which he brought to eifect. In the yeare of Christ one
thousand foure hundred fourescore and eleuen, in the time of king lames the fourth, about

the third yeare of his reigne was great contention betwcene the archbishops of saint Andrews
and Glascow, touching both their aulhoiities : which when it had drawen manie of the nobi-

litie into diuers factions, it was ceased by the king for a certeine time, vntill all doubt thereof

might be taken awaie, by deciding the same by the canon law before ecclesiasticall iudges.

Then in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and seuen, being about the nineteenth

yeare of lames the fourth, the bishop of saint Andrews with the earle of Arrane were sent

ambassadors into France.

Alexander Steward bastard sonne to king lames the fourth, was made archbishop of saint

Andrews in the yeare of Christ one thousand hue hundred and ten, about the two and
twentith of the reigne of the same lames the fourth : this man hauing long studied with

Erasmus in Germanie, and in the low countries was aduanced to this see of the archbi-

shoprike when he was yet in Flanders ; who hauing intelligence thereot by his freends, came
foorthwith into Scotland, where he was ioifullie receiued by the liing, the nobilitie, & his'

kindred.
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kindred. He was slai'ne togither with his father king lames the fourth at Floden field, in the
yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and thinecne. After which, lohn Hepburne prior
of saint Andrews stronglie besieging the castle of saint Andrews, forced the same to

be yeelded vnto him. The cause of which besiege grew, that Hepburne being chosen bi-

shop of saint Andrews by his canons of that church ( wherevnto the whole nobilitie were
helpers) was hindered to possesse that archbishoprike, by such stipendarie people of Gawine Lesi.pag.97a.

Dowglasse as kept the castle ; wherevpon the queene and the earle of Angus, after that they
vnderstood how the castle was by force come into the hands of Hepburne, did take in euill '

part that he who was so troublesome vnto them, should ascend to so high a dignitie, and that

Gawine Dowglasse so deerelie to them beloued, and to whom they had giuen that bishoprike

should be helplesse of the recouerie therof. Wherevpon the queene and the duke of Albanie
diligentlie labored by ambassadors sent to Rome, that a third person (sith Gawine Dowglasse
could not obteine it) might be aduanced therevnto, which third man was Andrew Forman "

bishop ofMurrie : further requiring therewithal! that he inlglit be abbat of Dumfermling, &
Aberbroth, which in the end with much intreatie they obteined of the pope,

Andrew Forman bishop of Murrie was at Edenburgh by the popes buls on the eighth ka- Andrew For.

lends of lanuarie in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and fifteene (being about '"''"•

the second yeare of thereigne of lames the fitt) declared archbishop of S. Andrews, and ab-

bat of Dumfermehng and Aberbroth. Wherevpon the prior of saint Andrews before named,
still contending that he was archbishop, both in respect of the election of the couent, and the

consent of the nobilitie, did labor all he could against Forman, appealing him to Rome, for

which cause he with the lord Hales and other his freends came to Edenburgh to defend the

matter, at what time the lord Hume chamberlaine of Scotland and such others as openlie as-

sisted Forman, did oppose themselues against the prior, which nobilitie (because they were

great,in the court) did the more molest and hinder Hepbunie, shortlie after by publike edict

(and proclamation of the king) banishing the prior & his followers. Hepburne being striken

with the sharpnes of that precept, did priuilie depart the towne, and the prior went to Rome,
hoping by the popes authoritie to wrest from Forman the archbishoprike, which he could

not obteine by violence. But how he sped at Rome 1 doo not know, for I onelie find this,

that in the yeare following, being the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and sixtcene,

about the third yeare of the same lames the fift, that the gouernor perceiuing that all these

contentions, hatreds, and diuisions of the nobilitie did arise by these bralles, which were be-

tweene Forman and Hepburne for the see of saint Andrewes, desired to cure this greeuous

wound made in the commonwealth. Wherefore he persuaded Andrew Forman that he should

resigne all his ecclesiasticall benefices into his hands in an open assemblie at Edenburgh, for

by that meanes the gouernour thought that he might pacifie the minds of the nobiliiie, and vt-

terhe root out those breaches of dissention. Wherevpon there was a dale appointed to t!ie

nobilitie to assemble : at what time Andrew Forman freelie resigned to the gouernor the duke

of Albanie all his ecclesiasticall promotion, to be disposed at the dukes pleasure. In consider-

ation thereof, the duke bestowed the archbishoprike of saint Andrews and the abbeie of Dum-
fermhng vpon the same Andrew Forman, and gaue the bishoprike of Murrie to lames Hep-

burne (greatlie fauored of the earle Bothwell and the competitor of Fonnan) being there-

vnto substitute by lohn Hepburne prior of saint Andrews in place of the said lohn, to whom
moreouer the duke appointed a yerelie pension of a thousand marks, to be paied by the same

Forman out of the abbeie of Dumfermling. After which, about six yeares or somewhat lesse,

this Forman departed his life, being in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred twentie

and two, and the ninth yeare of king lames the fift, to whom succeeded lames Beton.

lames Beton archbishop of Glascow and chancellor of Scotland, was made archbishop of Umes Beton.

saint Andrews (as is before touched) after the death of Andrew Forman, hauing therewith the

abbeie of Dumfermling, as his predecessor before had possessed it, of whom se'e more in my
discourse of the chancellors of Scotland.

Dauid Beton brother to the same lames Beton was after the death of the last archbishop DauidBejon.

of
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of saint Andrews named to that see by his brother before his death, which place he possessed

accordinglie, after the death of the same lames Beton. Of this man being a cardinall I haue
spoken more liberallie iu my discourse of the chancellors of Scotland.

lohuHamilton. lohn Hamilton (brother to the gouernour) being abbat of Paslaie, was by the same gouer-

nour in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fortie and six, being about the fourth

yeare of Marie queeneof Scots made archbishop of S. Andrews, after that he had returned out

of France (where he applied his studie) in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fortie

& three, being the first or second of queene Marie of Scotland. This man comming out of

France, passed through England, and hauing other learned men in his companie, did visit

the king of England, of whome he was most honourablie and courteouslie recciued. From
whense going into Scotland he was made treasuror, which office he kept as long as his bro-

ther was gouernour, whome he did further in all good counsels at home, and saue & de-

fend in the wars abroad. Then in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and
' nine, being the seauenteenth of queene Marie, he was with the queene besieged in Leith.

After still following the queenes part, he with others me'eteth hir in the yeare of Christ one
thousand fiue hundred sixtie and six, at Muskelborow, and so attendeth on hir, who not long

after in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred seuentie & one, being about the fourth

yeare of lames the sixt, was taken in the castell of Duubritaine, and sent prisoner into Sterling,

where being examined by the regent Matthew earle of Leneux, about the murther of Henrie
king of Scots, sonne to the said Matthew, he was there drawne, hanged, and quartered, being

the first archbishop that I haue yet heard of that suffered so ignominious a death.

Patriicc Adem- PatHkc Adamson alids Constance succeeded lohn Hamilton in the archbishoprike of saint

•ton- Andrews, who possessing this place at this daie, and hauing occasioned me to speake of him
. in seuerall places in this my continuance of the annales of Scotland, is heere to be ouerpassed,

and therefore I referre thee to the same annales, if thou desire to know what I haue said of

him. ^ Thus knitting vp the catalog of the archbishops of S. Andrews, we sale that as you
haue heard before, that in Februarie last Thomas Randolph esquier was sent ambassador from
the queene of England into Scotland, so he still remaining there a long time in that countrie

dispatcht his ambassage to good effect. During whose aboade there, there was an assemblie

holden at Edenborough in Maie, wherein these things which follow were concluded vpon for

the establishing and order of the same commonwealth.

THE ARTICLES CONCLUDED IN THE ASSEMBLIE HOLDEN AT EDENBURGH IN MAIE.

" First, the whole realme was diuided into 52 presbyteries, & the number of ministers

and churches appointed to euerie presbyterie.

" 2 That there shall be two prouinciall assemblies in the yeare in euerie prouince, the first

tuesdaie of October and Aprill.

" S There shall be one generall assemblie in the yeare, the first ofOctober next insuing.
" 4 All assemblies doo consist of these persons, the pastor, doctor, and elders, & all the

three to haue votes, as well in the presbyteries prouinciall as generall assemblies : and that all

such as haue anie sutes in the assemblies may see and here, but giue no vote except they be of

the number of the three afore specified.

" 5 That there was onelie foure offices in the church, the pastor, doctor, elder and deacon,

and that the name of bishop was onlie proper to the pastor or minister, and that he had es-

peciall charge and function in the church, but no greater than a common pastor.

" 6 Item, that visitation in the church was lawfull, and at this time necessarie, in respect

of the eldership as yet is not lawfullie planted, and that this visitation did apperteine onelie to

a pastor or pastors sent from the assemblie, and not else.

" 7 That when euer the assemblie maketh mention of a bishop, they meane onelie S. Paules

bishop and none other.

" 8 That the receiuing of presentations, giuing of collations, triall of ministers, deposing

them
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them for iust causes, shall be in the power of the most learned and soundest judgement of
two presbyteries, and this to stand vntill the presbyteries be better erected.

" 9 That a commissioner appointed by thegenerall assemblie, being a pastor, as pastor shall

be tried and censured in life and doctrine by the presbyterie, or prouinciall assemblie, but in

respecf of his commission, he shall be tried by the generall assemblie, ofwhome he receiued
the same.

"10 If he admit or doo any thing without consent of his assemblie, it shall be of no effect,

and a iust cause of his deposition.

"11 The power which he shall receiue shall be Ordinis causa non iurisdictionis.

"12 Commission appointed by the prouinciall or generall assemblies to visit, shall visit

presbyteries or particular churches, alwaies not preiudging the power of the presbyterie within

the bounds of their visitation.

"13 The visitors appointed by the generall assemblie for this present to stand for one yeare,

and thereafter as the assemblie shall appoint, r

" 1 4 That no commission giuen by anie in times past before the date of this assemblie shall

be vaiieable, but such onlie as the said assemblie shall appoint. In which assemblie also it

seemeth that the kings maiestie made certeine requests, to haue somewhat established con-

cerning the bishop of saint Andrews, wherevpon these things were concluded against him,
and he brought to subscribe the same, to the preiudice of his metropolilane iurisdiction ouer
the rest of the clergie of his crowne."

THE MEANES TAKEN IN THIS GENERALL ASSEMBLIE, TOUCHING THE BISHOP OF

S. ANDREWS, AT THE DESIRE OF THE KINGS MAIESTIE.

*' If the bishop by his owne handwriting or personall appearance in the assemblie, will ' in

Gods presence denie, that euer he publikelie professed or meant in anie sort to claime a su-

premasie, or to be iudge ouer other persons and ministers, or euer auowed the same to haue

a ground in Gods word : and that if he had so doone, it had beene great error and against his

conscience and knowledge.
*' 2 If he will denie, that in the last synodall assemblie he claimed to be iudge therevnto,-

and that if he had doone it, that he erred in it, and in his impious behauiour in contempt

of the said synod and his brethren, in that he will remit him to the brethren present, and craue

pardon for the ouersight thereof, and promise good behauiour in the time to come.
" 3 If he will promise to claime no further than he iustlie may by God his word, and ac-

cording to the last conference, and endeuour himselfe in all behauiour to shew himselfe in

all time to come a moderat person, and so serue, as that he may prooue agreeable for a bi-

shop prescribed by S. Paule, and so submit his life and doctrine to the iudgement and cen-

sure of the generall assemblie without anie reclamation, prouocation, or appellation from the

same in anie time to insue."

These things being demanded at the archbishops hands, he was contented to yeeld to them

by subscribing his name with his owne hand therevnto, which doone, the said assemblie at

Edenburgh did for their part in like sort publish their dutifull mind & obedience to his ma-

iestie, in adnulling the processe of excommunication against the said bishop of saint Andrews,

and to continue him in his former estate, as foUoweth.

THE DECREE OF THE ASSEMBLIE AT EDENBURGH, CONCERNING THE RESTITUTION OF

THE BISHOP OF S. ANDREWS.

" For his maiesties satisfaction, and to giue testimonie with what good will we would obeie

his heires so farre as we ought, or in conscience we may, and for good hope we haue in his

maiesties fauourable concurrence in building vp of the house ofGod within this realme, and

bicause the processe of excommunication was laid, and the sentence pronounced during the

time
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time of the conference, wherevpon his maiestie hath taken occasion of offense, which for

manie good causes were conuenient to be remooued, we will forbeare to examine the said

processe, or decide it, whatsoeuer prouocation or appellation, or to call in doubt the legalitie

or forme of the said processe, or to condemne the said synod. Yet for the respects aforsaid,

and vpon good and weightie considerations, we hold the said processe and sentence as vnlaicd,

vndcducted or pronounced, and restore the said bishops in all respects so farre as may con-

cerne the said processe and sentence of excommunication in the former estate he was imme-
diatlie before the same, like as no processe nor sentence had been laid and deducted against

him. Prouiding alwaies he obserue what hath beene promised by him in the premisses, &
behaue himselfe dutifuUie in his vocation in all times comming."

This doone the earle of Rutland (hauing a commission directed to him, to William lord

Euers, and to the same Thomas Randolph) went to Bervvike as hir maiesties ambassadours,

to confirme that league betwcene the two nations of England and Scotland, which the said.

Randolph had before concluded. Wherevpon the commissioners of England, the earle of

Rutland, and the lord Euers, from out of England, and Thomas Randolph from out of Scot-

land, came to Berwike the place appointed where this league should be fuUie stablished. For

the meeting of whome at the same place, were commissioners of like number, and equall ho-

nor and authoritie, appointed to come to Berwike for Scotland. But some delaie being made
of their appearance, and manie excuses wherewith to interteine time by messengers vsed, at

the length commeth to Berwike Francis earle Bothwell, Robert lord Boid, and sir lames

Hume of Golden Knowles knight and baron, commissioners for the king of Scots, who there

meeting with the foresaid commissioners of England, did conclude a league defensiue and

offensiue betweene these two nations : which doone, the earle of Rutland returned home,

and maister Randolph departed againe into Scotland to take his leaue of the king, whome when
he had saluted he left, and returning into England came to London about the fifteenth of

August, where I will now leaue him. But before I turne my pen to any of the persons of Scot-

land, I determine to set downe certeine verses which Buchanan dedicated vnto him. For

although they be matter impertinent to this historie of Scotland, yet bicause they were

written to him (here mentioned) by a Scot, and are meet for the instructions of the yoong

Scotish king, I will not refuse to set them downe in this sort as followeth :

" Seepe tibi Randolphe iubes me pingere regem,

Qualem optem, tribuat sic mihi vota Deus.

Accipc : sit primum verse pietatis amator,

Effiglem summi se putet esse Dei,

Facera amet : & si res poscat, sit ad arma paratus,

Exuat in victos arma, odiumque simul.

Nolo nimis parcus, nimium sit nolo benignus,

Vtraque regno sequa est exitiosa lues,

Non sibi sed populo sese putet esse creatum,

Et se coinmunem ciuibus esse patrem :

Puniat inuitus, cum res iubet esse seuerum,

Publica cum poscent commoda lenis erit.

Viuat, vt exemplar populo sit recta sequendi.

Sit vultus prauis terror, amorque bonis,

Excolat impense iagenium, corpiisque modeste,

Luxuriem fra;net cum ratione pudor :
.

am tacitus tecum, tentas me fallere, tanquam
In tabula nostrara qui mihi pingit heram."

During the time of the abode of this Randolph in Scotland, there was an ambassador

sent from the king of France" to the king of Scots, which ambassador being called monsieur

4 D'annauall
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DVinnaiull had at this time small interteinment in Scotland ; where not staieng long after that
Randolph was come into lingland, he also came hither out of Scotland, to the emi to passe
through this countrie into France. This summer Montgomerie crle of Eglinton, whvjse lather
died not manic yeares before, hauing married the daughter of the lord IJoid was slaine in this

sort. The earie being a goodlie yoong gentleman, and like to prooue a good member of his

countrie, as manie of his ancestors had doone before, did for his delight ride foorth on bunt-
ing (a warlike exercise, & much vsed by the Scots) about fiue or six miles fro his ownc
castell, where hauing satisfied his pleasure, he returned home. But hauing wait laid for him
by an ambush of his fnimies, h.e was in his iorneie towards his casteil intercepted by the lord

of Glencarns brother, with the lards of Hacket and llobertslands, and some of the surnames of
the Muirs ; at what time he was most miserablie slaine by them to their great dishonor, ancj

his countries discommoditie. After which, in September Archibald Dowglasse (w ho as ) cu
heard before departing this realme in Aprill last, was admitted to come into his owne coun.
trie) was sent ambassador from the king of Scots to the queene of- England ; in whose com-
panie were attendant on him William Murro one of the kings chamber, and Richard Dow-
glasse nephue vnto the same Archibald. Which ambassador after his comming into En-
gland, had full audience at the court then remaining at Windsore, on the fixt of the same
moneth of September, with whome remaining still here in England, at the writing hereof,

expecthig the end of his ambassage ; I will set end to this slender discourse. Thus hauing

patched vp a Rapsodie of some few things doone in Scotland since the yeare of our Lord one
thousand fiue hundred seuentie and one, in which I began my annals of that countrie so na- ''^

kedlie deliuered by me, I determine to knit vp all whatsoeuer is set downe before, with a ca-

talog of such writers of Scotland, as either by mine owne search in histories, or by others in-

telligence by conference haue come vnto ray hand. The which 1 haue beene the willinger

to doo, because I would obserue that course in Scotland which I haue doone in ray additions-

to the liistorie of England, first written by Raphaell Holinshed. For hauing there closed vp

that historie with a general! catalog of all such as haue written anie thing concerning England,

so will I wrap vp these annals of Scotland, much after that manner, with a generall discourse

,of the writers of that countrie. In dooing whereof I haue not refused to follow the order of

Lesleus and other historiographers of Scotland, obseruing the like course in the repetition of

the names of a few persons at the end of most of their kings.

A GENERALL CATALOG OF THE WRITERS OF SCOTLAND, WITH THE TIMF.S IN WHICH
THEY L1U£D, AS WELL OF THE YEARE OF CHRIST, AS OF THE REIGNE OF SCOTISH

KINGS.

Bkfore I enter into the discourse thereof (wl ich I speake not by waie of impeaching anie

glorie of the Scotish nation) I must deliuer the opinion which I conceiue of some of the Sco-

tish writers, set downe by manie of their historiogrdphers, who (sauing correction) finding^

nianie learned writers to be termed Scots, doo transferre them to all their owne countrie of

Scotland. But in that they seeme vnto me ( holding the same for this present vntill I may

see good authoritie to disprooue it) to be ouer couctous in taking fiom other that which is

their due. For I doo verelie suppose, that manie of those men so termed Scots were Irish-

men borne. For vntill late yeres a little before she conquest (if my raemcrrie faile me not)

the Irishmen were called Scoti or Scots ; wherevpon it is, that the Scots and Irishmen at this

dale now knowne by seuerall names, doo chalenge Duns, Columbanus, and others to be

borne amongst them, some calling them Scots, and other naming them Irishmen, and rebuk-

ing the Scots for chalenging those men vnto them. For although the Scots came out of Ire-

land, and the Irish were called Scots it is no reason to call a Scot bonie in Ireland, by the

name of a Scot borne in Scotland, as some writers doo vnder the amphibologicall name of

Scot. But I (whose determination is not toaduancethe one, or derogat from the other) will

onliein this place set them downe as I find thera, & shew the Afierent opinions touching the

VOL. V, 5C same.
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same, still leaning it to the iudgement of others, to thinke thereof as they please ; fori neither

may nor will sit' as Honornfius arbiter betweene those two nations. Wherefore thus I enter

into the catalog of the writers of Scotland as foUoweth.

t'frpisiw. Fergusius the first of that name king of Scots, Avho died, as hath Gesnerus out of Bale,

in the yeere of the world three thousand six hundred seuentie and eight, and two hundred

ninetie and two before the birth of our Lord lesus Christ, but Lesleus saith three hundred

and fiue before Christ, did write Leges politicas lib. 1. This man the Irish make to be there

borne amongst them ; for thus writeth Stanihurst in his Writers of Ircliuid : Fergusius sonne

to Fequardus king of Ireland, the first king of Scots, whome some affirme to be borne in

Denmarke, the more part suppose to haue beene an Irishman, was in the fiue and twentith

yevtre of his reigne by misfortune drowned neere a rocke in the north jiart of Ireland, that

of him at this dale is called Caerfergus. Vpon whose mishap these verses following were

made :

" Icarus Icareis vt nomina fecerat vndis,

Fergusius petra^ sic dedit apta suic."

losiua. losina, the ninth king of Scots, after Fergusius the first, who florished in the yeare of the

world, as hath Gesnerus, three thousand eight hundred twentie and six, before the birtli of

Christ one hundred thirtie and seuen, as the same author saith, but one hundred three score

and one as hath Lesleus lib. 2. pag. 81). did write De i;iribia herbarum lib. 1

.

EtUodlus. Elhodiusthe first of that name king of Scots, who (delighting in musike) was in the yeare

of Christ one hundred ninetie and foure, and the third yeare of his reigne, as hath Lesleus,

but one hundred ninetie and six, as hath Gesnerus, slaine by a musician of the Hebrides, did

write yld Pidorurn regem piu res epistolas.

Ceiius Ssduiius. Celius SeduHus a Scot by birth, as hath Gesnerus, which florished about the yeare of Grace
foure hundred and thirtie, in the reigns of Fergusius the second, and Eugenius the second,

kings of Scots, 'who being a companion to Ilildebert a learned bishop of the Scots, did after

the death of Hildehert for further learmng trauell into Spaine, France, Italie, Greece, and
Asia, as hath Lesleus lib. 4. pag. 134. whome the pope Gelasius woondcring at his

vertue and writing was woont to call Fenerabile7u, or woorthie rcuerence, as our English

Bede is accustomed to be termed. This Scdulius did write Carmen pasckale lib. 4. which
books are intituled Libri mirabiliian diuinorum. Besides, he penned Annutationes in ornnes

Fuuli epistolas, printed at Basiil by Henrie Peter, Hymnnin de servatore. Ad llteodoiiiim

C(rsaremlib.\. In (edilionem Doiiati lib. 1. hi Prisciani volumen lib. 1. lUxhortalo-

rium ad Jidrles lib. 1. De Cliristo lib. 2. with diuerse other verses and epistles.

Merlinus Calidonius otherwise called Merlinus Syluestris, or VplandisK (a different person

from him which is called Merlinus Ambrosius Britannus) was borne in the borders of Scot-

land, and the scholer of the British prophet Telesinus. This Merline Calidon executed nia-

nie prodigies or strange things against the English Saxons, which man tiorishing about the

yeare of Christ fiue hundred and seuentie, did write De vaiicinijs lib. \ . in which he intreat-

ed of matter belonging to historie.

«olumbaou8. Coluuibanus, whome Gesnerus, Bede, and the Irish histories affirme to be an Irishman

borne in Vlster, but Sixtus Senensis in his Bibliotlieca sancla, Lesleus, & the Scotish & En-
glishmen name to be of other nations, as of Scotland and England, was a moonke & father

of manie monasteries, being Abbas Luxuriensis, as hath Gesnerus, Sixtus Senensis, and
Lesle, being a place in Burgundie, which abbeie he built (by the permission of Theodoricus
the king) togither with the abbeie of Fountnesse in France. This man at the first held

the feast of Easter contrarie to the west church, but in th' end was reduced therevnto. He
went into Almanie now Germanie, where he left saint Gall, and after passed into Italie, where
he lined a most holie hfe in the monasterie of Bobiens, or (as hath Marianus) of Bouiens,

which he built for a perpetuall monument of his liberalitie, and died in the same on the

twentith dale of Noueinber. i He florished in the time of Convallus king of Scots, about the

yeare

Merlinus Cali-

doniiu.
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yeare of our redemption fiue hundred ninetie and eight, and left these books t^T^osteritie,
Commenlaria in toluni psalterium lib. 1. Epi.Uolarum lib. \. Monaxttfiorum viethodos
lib. 1. yidnerms T/ieodoricmn regem adulierum lib. 1. De moribus monachorum metricb
lib. I. CoUatiories ad motmchos lib. 1.

Briget, a most holie woman, whome the Irish affirme to borne in Limster, but Gesnerus Brig«f.

and Lesle with the Scots doo afBrme hir to be borne a Scot, being by Gesner called Brigida
Laginensis, she became religious, and was veiled by the bishop of Man, as hath Lesleus
lib. 4. pag. 149. she florished about the yeare of our Lord fiue hundred three score

and eight, as hath Lesleus, in the reigne of Convallus king of Scots ; some other .saie she
florished in the yeare fiue hundred and ten, Gesnerus in the yeare of Christ fiue laundredand
eightcene, and wrote twelue books of reuelations verie darke and full of mysteries, which
books Lesleus will not haue to be written by this Briget a Scotish woman, but by Bri-

get called Brigita Suetica that florished nianie yeres after this Scotish Briget, vvritir.g thus

:

" Lnperite tamen banc nostram cum Brigita Suetica, cuius nomine reuelationes multa; inscri-

buntur, quidam cofundut : siquide multis sECculis hanc Brigita nostra futsse posteriorem

satis constat. Tanta veneratione Scoti, Picti, Britanni, Angli & Hibernenses diuam Brigitam

sunt vbique prosecuti, vt plura templa Deo in illius memoriam apud illos omncs crecta vi-

deas, quam in vilius ca^terorum diuorum omnium. Illius sanctum corpus Hibernici, Duni^
quo loco sancti Patricij illorum apostoli corpus seruatur se habere contendunt. Nostri ean-

dem gloriam sibi vendicant, qui idipsum in canonicorum coUegio Abrenethi recte se colere

hactenus putantur," &c. Touching which I haue read these old verses, by which the Irish-

men chaleage hir with Columbanus and Patricias to be buried iu Ireland, which veres are

thus :

" Hi tres in Duno tumulo tumulantur in vno,

Brigita Patricius, atque Columba pius."

Maidulphus or Maiduldus Scotus, as Gesnerus termeth him, did flourish in the yeare of Msiduiptnii «r

our Lord six hundred foure score and nine, he writ De Pascliatis obsenialione, whom 1 sco"u».

take to be Maidulphus, who was notablie learned in the Greeke and Latine, first a schoole-

master, and after abbat of Malmsburie called in the beginning Maidulplii curia, or Maidulphs-

burie, after the name of this Maidulphus, who as hath Lesleus lib. 4. pag. 1 37. did flourish

in the yeare of Christ seuen hundred and sixte'ene. Now it is ccrteine both by our and the

Scotish chronicles, that Maidulphus t1ie builder of Malmsburie monasterie was a Scot.

Kilianus a Scot being a moonke, was martyred in Germanie about the yeare of our Lord Kilianu*.

six hundred three score and nine, as hath Gesnerus out of Bale, but Lesleus affirmeth him to

Hue in the gouernment of Ethsinus, which died in the yeare of our Lord seuen hundred three

score and two, being the thirtith yere of his reigne. This Kilianus did write Cunt/ a pcngri-

nos cidlus, lib. 1. Gesner also out of Mat. Dresserus nameth Lecliua Killuni super mngislui

senlentiarum, which peraduenture nsight be this Kilianus the Scot.

lonas Monachus being borne in Scotland, and the disciple of the abbat Columbanus, fiou- i-'nas Mom-

rished in the yeare of Christ six hundred and ihiriie, as hath Gesnerus, he writ Filam xaiicli
"'"'"

Columbnni lib. \ . Vitam sancti liuslacij ubbatis lib. J.

Adumannus Coludius, being a Scot as hath Gesner out of Bale, was a moonke of the apo- A'!.""?"""

stolicall order, and moderator, ruler, or abbat of the monasterie in the lie of Hua, who flou-

rished in the yeare of Christ six hundred foure score and ninetcenc, and writ De loc'n larrw

sttncUc lib. \. De situ Jerusalem lib. I. De pasclirta Icgitimu lib.]. Ejmtulas mullas.

From this mans woiks Bede afiirnuth that he had manie thitsgs which he inserted in hisowne

bookes. But I much doubt whether this Adamannus were a Scot, in that he is called Ada-

mannus Coludius, that is Adam of Coludi, which Coludi i^ a place in Yorkesliire belonging

to the bishoprikc of Yoike, and now at this dale is in English called Cawocd.

Florentius (whom Scotlaml brought foorth flourished in the yeare ol' Christ six hundred Floremius.

foure score and eight, in which yeare Eugenius the sixt king, of S.cots .began his rdgne) was,

5 C 2 as
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Artuillus.

Scduljut luiiior.

Bonilacius.

loannes Mail-
rote.

as hath Lcsleus, noblie borne, who traiielling into strange countries, conucrted manie from
paganisme viito 'Jhrist, leatliiig a most austere life in the solitarie woods, not far from Brus-

chius the famous riuer in Alsatia, aiid built a monasterie for such religious persons as came
to him out of Scotland, being after the death of Rotharius by the Argentines made their bi-

shop, lie was buried in that monasterie before named, builded for his Scots. This man I

take to be the same man of whom thus writeth Gesnerus : " Florentius Volusenus Scotus

scripsit (hcologicii oratione sine comcn(l(Uioiiev> piam fc? cnulitam, Griphiiis cxcudit Lugduni
1539. Idem (le animi traqrdllilate carmen ibidem excusum 1543, & Basilia; apud loannc

Oporinum cum pijs aliquot poetis an. 1.'51, Idem edidit ahhnrismos bcalcc ritcv (^ dialogum
de animi trunqnillitata, which maie be the booke of that matter before mentioned.

Artuillus, or Artuillis a worthie gentleman, the Sonne of a most noble person borne in

Scotland, florished as hath Gesnerus out of Bale, in the yeare of Christ seuen hundred and
ten, but Lesleus appointeth hini to haue liued in the time of Eugenius the eight of that name
king of Scotland, who as he further saith, began his reigne in the yeare of Christ seuen hun-
dred three score and two, this Artuillus writ De rebus 7ualheiuaiicis lihru vufi, ad Adehnum
cpiscojjnm lib. 1

.

Sedul'us lunior being bishop of the south Scots did write StaliUa concilij Romce ad sanctum
Petrum habiti, and liued in the yei"e of Christ seuen hundred and foureteene.

Bonifacius, as hath Marianus Scotus by the witnesse of Lesleus lib. 4. pag. 1 6(), being of

the Scotish bloud, went to Rome, from whense by pope Gregorie the second he was sent

into Germanic to conuert them to the faith, where he was made the first archbishop of Menfz,
being called the Germane apostle, after which he was the popes legat and sent into France :

"In qua (as saith Lesle) Thuringis, Hessis, & Austrasionibus ad rectam religionis viam tra-

ductis, messem longe copiosissimam collegerat ;" after which he went againe into Germanie,

& from thense into Frisia, where he was martyred in the yere of Christ seuen hundred (iftie

and hue, who being a moonke of the order of saint Benet, did write ; Epintolarnm ad diuersos

lib. 1. Vitam quorundam sanctorum lib. 1.

loannes Mailrose whom Gesnerus maketh mention to be all one with loannes Scotus, being
the companion of Alcuinus, in the time of Charles the great : this man being skilfull in all

diuine knowledges, liued in the time of Donald the sixt of that name king of Scotland, as

saith Lesleus bishop of Rosse, and also florished in the time of Gregorie king of Scots, in

the yeare ©f Christ eight hundred fourescore and twelue.- This loannes Scotus after many
yeares spent at Athens in the Greeke letters, was called into France by Lodouike emperor of
the Romans, who besides other monuments of his learning, at the commandement of the said

emperor, did turne the Hierarchic of saint Denis into Latine, besides the commentaries of Hugo
de sancto Victore, a most notable diuine. Shortlie after which, the said lohn was sent by
Charles the great into England, to Alured, or Alfred the king thereof, to congratulat so

worthie a prince for the victories which lie had of the Danes : who after that he had setled

a perfect league betweene the French and the Scots, remained in England continualiie in-

terteined by Alured, of whose children he was admitted to be chiefe schoolemaister and
instructor.

But shortlie after, professing diuine and humane learning in the monasterie of Malmesbu-
rie, to all such as would come to his lecture, he was by certeine scholers of his (whose pride

and euill conditions he did sharpelie rebuke, wounded & killed pitifullie with Pugionibus, as

saith Lesleus. Which lohn, the king of England (as I suppose,) by the authoritie of the pope,
procured to be numbred amongst the martyrs of Christ, ordeining a notable monument to be
erected ouer him in the same monasterie : of whose writings and dooings thus writeth Gesne-
rus in these words : " loannes Mailrosius cognoniine & nanone Scotus, Alcuini socius, ^zx'v^-

zA super canones Aizachelis lib. \. Ad Carolu tege lib. 1. Fenus ditieni generis lib. 1. //*

euangel. Mai. lib. 3. De officijs humanis lib. 8. De qfficijs diuinis lib. \. Dialogtim de na-
turalib. 1. De nature diuisione lib. ]. De primo reril principio lib. 1. De eucharistia lib. 1.

Commentaria seripiurarum lib. 1. Homilias cruditas lib. 1. De German, iuxta Irenium lib. 1.

Claruit
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CJaruIt anno T92, Baleus. Idem Ubros Dlomjs'j Areopagitce in Latinam llnguam transtulit.

Carmen eius ad Carolum magnum extat apud M. Dress.

Kennethus king of Scots, who died in the yeare of Christ eight hundred fiftie and fiue, wrote Kennethm
a booke of godlie lavves which are expressed by Lesleus lib. 1. pag. 75. of whome thus writeth

''"'?'** Scot*.

Gesnerus : " Kenethus Scotorum rex, Alcuini regis filius, scripsit Breuiarium antiquarian
legum, quihm inforis per Angliam iarisconmlti vtuntur." But in that Gesner is deceiued •

for we neuer read (as far as my memorie serueth) that euer the English borrowed lawes of
the Scots ; but contrarie, the Scots haue borowed, & beene inforced to obeie the lawes of En-
gland, as receiuing them from the kings of this land, their superior lords : to whome they
haue doone their homage, although time hath now worne the same out of vse.

Claudius Clemens, by birth a Scot & a nioonke, being the disciple of Bede, was companion ciaudiu. cie-

to Albinus or Alcuinus, as saith Sixtus Senensis in Bibliotheca sancla : he was verie studious
'"^"'"

in the scriptures, & skilfull in other humane knowleges, who liuing in the time of Charlemaine
in the yeare of Christ eight hundred, and eight hundred and ten, did in verse and prose write

manie learned \yorks, whereof these are knowne to be his : In penlateuchum lib. 5. In losua
lib, 1. In ludiaim lib. 1. In Rutk lib. 1. In psallerium. In Alatthivtan lib. I. In Panluin
ad Galatas. Da euangelistarum concordia. Contra Bjnifacium Anglu?n, & alia multa.

Beornillus bishop of the Scots, of whome thus writeth Parker in his booke of the Hues of Beorniiius.

the archbishops of Canturburie : " Beornillus Scotorum episcopus acerrimus verborum & sen-

tentiarum aculeis carmine scriptis, monachorum turbam lacessiuit :" which Beornillus was
also at the councell of Calne in Wiltshire in England, about the yeare of Christ nine hun-
dred threescore and seuenteene. For Alfritha the queene procured Alfrith or Alfred earle

of Mercia in England, that he should labor to haue this Beornill to be present there, which
this bishop Beornill did performe, and vehementiie spake in defense of the secular priests,

against the placing of nioonks in their roomes.

Leuinus archbishop of the Scots, being martyred, and so termed a martyr, is supposed to Lcninia..

haue written certeine homilies ; he florished as hath Gesnerus out of Bale, in the yeare of
Christ one thousand and seuen, vnder the gouemment of Grime and Malcolme (the second)

kings of Scots.

Malcolme the second of that name king of Scots, who began his reigne in the yeare of Maicoime.

Christ one thousand and ten, and reigned thirtie yeares, departing the world in the yeare

of Christ one thousand and fortie, did write of his countrie lawes, Lib. 1 . being at length slaine

by his owne ccrurtiers.

Marianus Scotus so called, because that he was borne in Scotland, was a nioonke of the Marianu*

order Benedictine, who when he perceiued all the realme of Scotland to be kindeled with
^"'"''

continuall and ciuill hatred in the time of the tyrant Mackbeth, beginning his reigne in the

yeare of Christ one thousand fortie and six, he forsboke his countrie, and first came vnto

the monasterie of Hulda in Germanic ; where for a time he continued vnder Richard the ab-

bat (a Scot, no lesse famous for his godlinesse, than for his learning) which at the time of

his comming thither, had the gouemment of the same abbeie. After which, Marianus went

to Mentz, and passing ouer a sohtarie life by the space of thirtie yeares, in an opinion of

all men for his vertue, he shortlie after died, who (florishing vnder the said tyrant Mack-
beth, & Malcolme the third of that name king of Scots) did leaue behind him these works

of his : Chronica ab initio mundi vsquc ad sua ttmpora lib. 3. De concordavlia eieange-

liitarum Lib. 1. De compute lib. I. E?nendationes Dionysij. yinnotationes scripturarum.

De cyclo pancludi Algoritkmum. Breuiarium in Lucam. Epistolas hortatorias, obijt Mogun-f

tisE, anno Dom. 1086.

Turgotus by Gesner called deane of Durham, and by our chronicles called prior of that Turgoti)*.

house, was a verie vertuous person, and after created bishop of saint Andrewes, who being in

life in the yeare of Christ one thousand fourescore and sixteene, in the time of Malcolme the

third, surnamed Camoir, or with the great head king of Scots, did write De ScotorQ

re^ibus
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regibus lib.

Dauid Scotui.

Richardus de
aocto victorc.

Walter the ba-
«ard Sonne of

king Dauid the

first.

.-„.- -. 1. Chronica Dunelmensia lib. 1. Emmies sui temporis lib. 1. T'itam MaU
colmi regis, £j? vitam Margarets Anglice reginie. In which Gesner hath mistaken himselfe,

for there was not anie Margaret qucene of England manie hundred yeres after this Turgotus,

vntill the latter time of king Edward the first. Wherefore it should rather be the life of

saint Margaret queene of Scotland, and the wife of that Malcolme.

Dauid Scotus, of whom Gesner maketh two distinct writers one after another, first setting

downe Dauid Scotus, and next Dauid Presbyter Scotus, this man being borne in Scotland, was
first schoolcmaister at Wiceburgh, who being after called into the court by Henrie the fift the

emperor, of whom Auentinus abbas Vrspengensis & manie others doo write, was after made
bishop of Bangor in Wales. This man writing the discourse of the iourneie which the em-
peror Henrie the fift made into Italie after the pacification had betweene him and the pope
about the inuestiture of bishops, did occasion William of Malmsburie to sale thus much of

him in his first booke De regibtu^. " At vero Henrlcus antiquis Csesaribus in nulla virtute

deiectior, post pacatum regnum Theutonicum prsesumebat animo Italicum ; rebellionem vr-

bium subiugaturus, qusestionemque de inuestitura suo hbito recissurus ; sed iter illud ad Ro-
mam magnis excercitationibus peccatorum magnis angoribus corporii consummatu, Dauid
Scotus Banchoresis episcopus exposuit, magis in regis gratiam quani historicum deceret ac-

cliuis." He lined and prospered about the yeare of our Lord one thousand one hundred
and ten in the times of Edgar and Alexander (the first) kings of Scotland, & did write Ilenrici

i7)ipevatoris in Jtaliam erpeditionem lib. 1 . Magintraluum insignia lib. 1 . Apologiam ad
C(rsarem de regno Scolice lib. 1.

Richardus de sancto Victore (of whom I doo not as yet find anie mention in Gesner, but

in lohn Maior and Lesleus) lined in the yeare of Christ one thousand one hundred twenties

and fqure, vnder Dauid the first king of Scotland, who being a religious person of the order of

saint Augustine, and not inferior to anie diuine of his time, aswell in scholasticall as other

diuinitie, did set foorth manie works to be read, & was buried in the cloister of saint Victor

in Paris, whose monument is yet to be scene with this epitaph recited by lohn Maior in his

memoriall

:

" Moribus, ingenio, doctrina clarus & arte,

Puluereo hie tegeris docte Richarde situ :

Quem tellus genuit felici Scotica partu,

Te fouet in gremio Gallica terra suo.

Nil tibi parca ferox nocuit, nee stamina paruo

Tempore tracta graui rupit acerba manu :

Plurima namque tui superant monumenta laboris.

Quae tibi perpetuum sunt paritura decus.

Segnior vt lento sceleratas mors pedt edes.

Sic propero nimis it sub pia tecta gradu."

Walter the bastard sonne of Dauid the first of that name king of Scots by a widow some-

time the wife of one Walter a Scot, was so far estranged from the vaine things of this world,

that from his youth he was ^as saith Lcslous lib. 6. pag. 22S.) wholie consecrat to liolie

exercises and offices, being first indued with the rich canon rie of saint Oswald, and after with

the honorable priorie ofKirkhani. But he rightlie considering with liimselfe that there was

nothing which did more weaken the force of vcrtue than riches and idlenesse, did refuse the

archbishoprike of saint Andrewes, and closed himselfe in a monasterie, where he remained

vntill he was aduanced to be abbat of Melrosse, wherevnto being so preferred, he was the

author and occasion tiiat Malcolmo (the fourth of that name khig of Scots, surnamed the

virgin ) laied the foundation of manie abbcies. This man made commentaries vpon the booke

intituled the Ecclesiasticall rule, and at length being famous through manie niir?.cles ( as th;it

age did simplie suppose) he was installed amongst ihe number of the saints, and florished vn-

der the same king Malcolme, which began his reigne in the yeare of our redemption one
thousand
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thousand one hundred flftie and three, which Walter I suppose to be the same man of whom
Gesnerus writeth in this sort: " Gualterus Albanensis monachus scripsit de libris ccdesice
lib. 1 . claruit anno Domini 1 1 80, Baleus.

Thomas Liermant alich Ersihon being borne in Scotland was had amongst the common Thomas i,itr.

people in great admiration,who not being greatlie learned did by a certeine diuination (as though ""?' "''"•

Apollo had spoken from thecurteine) fortell things to come, but with what spirit we will not
'^"'*"'°"

iudge, whose words obteined the more nuthoritie and credit, because he had foretold the fa-

tall daie of the death of Alexander the third king of Scots, which lost his life in the yeare one
thousand two hundred fourescore and thre'e. He wrot Pr^dictiones rerum Scotkarum
rithmicis versibus, speaking most commonlie also in rim^, and was therefore by the English
surnamed Rithmicus, or the Rimer, liuing some yeares after the death of Alexander the
third, for Gesner maketh him to florish in the yeare of Christ one thousand two hundred
fourescore and six.

Michaell Medicus, being a learned man in all philosophie, astronomie, and the other mathe- Michaeii

matiks, whereby he grew in admiration amongst the people, is twise mentioned by Gesner, '^«'''""*

a fault which I manie times fmd in his Bibliotheca, first pag. 607, ,by the name Michael Ma-
thematicus cognomine Scotus, who florished in the time of lohn BalioU king of Scots, and
in the yeare of Christ 1290, being an old man, he wrote In gratia Frederici 2. imperatoris.

De sphera lib. 1. In Aristotdis meteora lib. 4. De constiludone mundi lib. 4. Dc anima
lib. 1. De ccelo & mnndo lib. 2. De somno G? vigilia lib. 2. De generatione ^ cornip-

iionc lib. 2. De snbstalia orbis lib. 1. De sensu&' sensato lib. 2. De memoria i^ reininis-

centia lib. 2. Contra Auerroem in meteora lib. \ . Imagines astronomicas lib. 2. AntrO'

logorum dogmata lib. 1. In ethica Aristotelis lib. 10. De signis planetarum lib. 1. De
chiromantia lib. I. De phj/siognomia lib. 1. Abbrcuiationes Anicennce lib. 1. De ani-

jnalibus ad Ccesarem lib. 1. whose booke of physnomie was printed at Venice Anno Dom..
1503. by lohn Bapdsta Sessa.

lohn Duns by some called lohannes Scotus, and tearmed the subtill doctor, was so sup- loimDuns.

named Duns of the towne of Duns, eight miles from England, who (when he was yet but

a bole ) was by two frier minors brought into England to Oxford, there to be instructed : for

at that time nor long after was there not anie vniuersitie in Scotland. By means of which

two friers he was placed in a house of their profession, in which this Duns at length tooke

the habit and order of the Franciscans, proouing of a most singular wit, whereby be became

a sharpe and subnll disputer, who departing from Oxford, went to Paris, being called thither

by the frier minors, where when he had for some space remained, and read vnto them of

schohisticall matters, he traueld to Cullen, and there vntimelie died in his youthfull yeares.

He liued in the dme of lohn Balioll king of Scots, which began his reigne in the yeare of

Christ 1283. of which Duns all they vvhicii follow his opinions are (as saith Lcsleus lib. 7.

pag. 250) cd\\ii(XScotist^ or Scotists as all they of an other faction are surnamed Thomistcv

or the Thomists, after Thomas Aquinas. But now in our age it is growne to be a common
prouerbe in derision, to call such a person as is senselessje or without learning a Duns, which

is as much as a foole : although trulie the same cannot stand with anie reason, this man Duns

being so famous for liis learning as he was, who wrote manie volumes as after shall appears.

But before I come to him, I thinke it not vniit to set downe what other haue written touch-

ing him, sith both the English, the Irish, and the Scots, doo chalenge him to be their coun-

triman, borne amongst them. Thus therefore writeth Stanihurst in his descripdon of Ireland

vnder the title of the Irish writers, lohannes Duns Scotus an Irishman borne, as in the fore-

front of this treatise I haue declared. Howbeit lohannes Maior a Scotish chronicler lib. 4.

cap. 16. would faine prooue him to be a Scot. Eeland on the other side saith, that he was

borne in England. So that there shall be as great contention rise of him as in old ntrxC

there rose of Homers countrie, for the Colophonians said that Homer was borne in their citie,

the Chyians claimed him to be theirs : the Salaminians aduouched that he was thiir couniri-

man. But the Smirnians were so stiffelie bent in proouing him to be borne in theif ter-
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ritorie, as they would at no hand take no naie in the matter, and therevpon they did conse
crate a church to the name of Homer. But what countritnan so euer this Scotus were, h
was doubtlesse a subtill and profound clearke. The oneiie fault wherev\ith he was dusked,'

was a little spice of vainglorie, being giuen to carpe and tawnt his predecessor diuines, rather

for blemishing the fame of his aduersaries, than for aduansing the truth of the controuersies.

Thus much Stanihurst. Now the bookes which he wrote were these. Super soUeiitias

lib. 4, Quodlibela {juoque lib. \. Sermnnes de Sanctis lib. 4. Sermones de tempore li.\. De
cognilioiie Dei lib. ). Comeiiiarios Oxonienses lib. 4. Reportationes Pari.sienses lib. 4;.

In metaphysica (jtuestione lib. 1 2. Qucestiones vniuersaliu li. 2. Qucestioncs prtedicaineloru

lib. 1. In analylica posteriora lib, J. In Aristotelis physica lib. 8. /;* Categcrias eins-

dcm lib. 1. Lecluram in Genesim lib. 1. De rerum principio lib. 1. Commentaria in

etiangetia lib. 4. In epistolas Pauli. CoVectiones l]arixienses. TctragidviatMn lib. 1.

& alia. Claruit Anno Dom. 1 308. Of whose works thus further writeth Gesn. " lohanni

Scoto sententiarum interpret! primaeuam sacratissimi Dionysij translationem ascrlbunt, cum
alteri cuidani lohanni Scoto" (before named, and liuing about the yeare of Christ eight hun-
dred ninetie & two, about three hundred yeares before this Duns) " Qui istu multis sas-

culis antecessit, & Athaenis Grecc didicit, accepta referri debeat." Of the death of this man
see Petrus Crinitus lib. 24. cap. 1 1 . De honesla vita, where he affirmeth that this Duns did

turne the hierarchic of S. Denis out of Greeke into Latine.

Thomas Varreie or Varraie flourished at the battell of Otterburne, which was in the yeare

of Christ one tiiousand three hundred elghtie and eight, in the time of Robert the second of

that name king of Scots, at what time the English were put to the worst. This man vpoa
this victorie did compose manie things in Latine rime beginning in this sort

:

" Musa refert fatuin fore scriptum carmine vatum," &c.

Who being niaister and ruler of Bethwallie, is not greatlie esteemed of the Scotish historio-

graphers. Gesnerus referreth the time wherein he lined, to the yeare of Christ one thou-

sand two hundred and ninetie, which is almost a hundred yeares before that, in which the

histories of Scotland make anie mention of him..

William Elphinstone being borne in Scotland was a great learned man, but because I doo
find one hundred and fortie yeares difi'erence touching the time wherein he liued, set downe
within three or foure lines the one of the other by Gesnerus, I will sale nothing of liim,

but oneiie verbatim set downe the words of the same author in this sort. " Gulielmus

Elphinston natione Scotus, Albonensis episcopus, scripsit anliquiiales Scotoruni, & conci'

Uorum statnta librum mum. Claruit anno Domini 1480. Laudat hunc valde Bostonus

Buriensis in magno scriptorum catalogo, ob singulareni eruditionem. Vixit circa annum
1340." Thus much Gesnerus.

lames Steward the first of the name of lames, being brought vp in England as a person

estranged from his natiue soile, is by Gesnerus said to haue beene by some called Robert

the third, which can not be so ; for he that was so named was lohn Steward, and not lames.

This man in the time whilest he remained in England, being a kind of banishment from

his owne countrie, did compose one booke of verses, and manie other songs, he being both

a learned diuine, philosopher, and musician, who was in the end slaine of his owne people,

in the thirteenth yeare of his reigne, falUng in the yeare of our Lord God one thousand foure

hundred thirtie and six.

lohannes Maior borne in Scotland, whom Sixtus Senensis in his Bibliothecn sancta dooth
(not rightlie) call an Englishman, was brought vp in Oxford, where atteining to sufficient

learning, he went into France for the obteining further knowledge, and applied his studie in

Paris, where he followed and professed diuinitie, as appeared by his owne workes. He
was borne at Hadington in Scotland, as appeareth by Gesnerus, of whome he is named
lohannes Maior Hadingtonensis, he did write Decisiones sententiarum lib. 4. Sophisticalia

Farisiensia, Placiia t/ieologica, Commentarios in Matth^eum y Historiarum maioris Britannia^

4
*

lib. 6.
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6. Caxlomm Anglum tninstulit lib. 7. He florlshed at Paris, as hath Gesnerus, in the
yeare of Grace one thousand fiue hundred & twentie, vnder lames the fift king of Scots
vuto whome he dedicated his stone of Britaine, containing England and Scotland. There
is one lohn Maior vouched and aledged in Crisopasso loan. Eccij, which I doo take to be
this man. And Sixtus Senensis in his Bibliotheca sancta amongst the writers of the bible
dooth speake of one lohn Maior in this manner :

" lohannes Maior Anglus scripsit hi qua-
tuor euangelia scholastica postillam" and lined in the yeare of Christ one thousand and
foure hundred, being an- hundred and twentie yeares before the time appointed by others,
and by Maior himselfe wherein he should Hue. Of which Maior Bucchanan hath Verie scoff'

inglie set downe these foure verses here vnder written as foUoweth :

" Cum scatcat nugis solo cognomine Maior,
Nee sit in immcnso pagina sana libro,

Non mirum titulis quod se veracibus ornat,
* Nee semper mendax fingere Creta solet."

William Gregorle borne in Scotland, aad student in Paris, where he professed diuinltie, wiiiiam ore-

did liue, as saith Bibliotheca sancta, in th; yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred and ^°"'''

seuenteene, and also, as hath Bibliotheca Gesneri in the yeare of our Lord one thousand
fiue hundred twentie and seuen. He left manie books behind him which he had carefullie

and learnedlie written, whereof these are the titles: De duplici potestate lib. 1. Elucida-
tiones sententiarum lib. 4. Qucpsiiones vesperales lib. 1. In poUtica yJristotelis lib. 8.

De triplici anima; potentia lib. 1, De le^no Christi eeteino lib. 1. De triplici principatu
lib. I. De scriptures sensibus lib. '6. jiivocabulare theologicu lib. 1. Collectionea Sor-
bonicas lib. -1 . De disciplina luniorum lib. 1 . De sacra synaxi lib. ] . In psallerium
commentarios lib. 1. Sermones in euanf^elia iS^ epistolas per circuitum lib. 2.

Hector Boetius of Dundee in Scotland was a learned and an eloquent historiographer. Hector Boc-

wTiose stile in manie parts goeth beyond he truth of times, places, and persons in his Scotish
''"*

historie. He florished in the yeare of CIrist one thousand three hundred twentie and six,

vnder lames the fift king of Scots, of wlome I will sale no more, but set downe Gesnerus
words: " Hector Boetius Deidonatus, ratione SCotus, scripsit catalogum regiim Scoiite.

Descriptiones eiusdem regni lib. I. Histirias Scotorum lib. 17. Aberdonensium pontificum

vitas, eius historice Scotorum excusae smt Parisijs, anno 1556: earundem historiarum a

prima gentis origine cum aliarum & rerurr,' & gentium illustratione non vulgari lib. 19. Duo
postremi huius historiae libri nunc primun emittuntur in lucem. Accessit & huic seditioni

eiusdem Scotorum historias continuatio per loannem Ferrerium P'edsemontanum recens &
ipsa scripta & edita fol. Parisijs apud laobum Dupuys 1580."

Gawine Dowglasse, borne of the noble house of the Dowglasses in Scotland, being of a Cawine Dow-

rare wit and learning, was made bishop oiDunkeld ; who for contention betweene him and ^^'^'•

the gouernor of Scotland, forsooke his countrie and fled into England, where he died at

London, in the yeere of Christ one tliouand fiue hundred twentie and one, in the time of

lames the fift of that name king of Scots who in his life time did write Palalium honoris

lib. 1. Aureus narrationes lib. 1. Conoedias aliquot lib. 1. De rebus Scolicis lib. 1.

Transtulit in patrium sermonem AeneidosFirgilij lib. 12.

Dauid Lindseie of the mount or hill, cherwise by his office of principall herald of the Dauid

realme of Scotland, surnamed Lion, was loth a knight and a learned person, as may appeare i^'B^seie,

by his works written in his owne toong ii verse, which were Acta sui iemporis lib. l. De
mundi miserijs lib. 1 . Tragcedia Daudis Beton lib. ] . Testamentum cardinalis Beton

lib. 1 . as hath Gesnerus (if that booke a.d the tragedie of Dauid Beton cardinall be not all

one) Testamentum psitaci lib. 1 . Dialqus auUcii^ experientia lib. \. Somnium Dauidis

Undid lib. I. Deploratio mortis regin? Magdalena; lib. 1. Of most of which his works

Gesnerus maketh no mention, although that he affirme that he florished in the yeare of

Grace one thousand fiue hundred and fctie, in the time of lames the fift king of Scotland,

with whome in his youth tVis Lindseie was brought vp, and whome he after painfullie

serued in the court.

VOL. V. -5 D Patrike
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Patrike Hamilton, borne of the noble faniilie of the Hamiltons, being the nephue of the

eaile of Arrane by his brother, was (as saith Lesleus lib. 9. pag. 427) Abbas Fenensis, who,^
hauing applied his time in studie in Germanic, and followed the doctrine of Luther, did re-

turne into Scotland, was after by the bishops condemned for an heretike, and burned in the

yeare of our Lord God one thousand fiue hundred twentie and eight, as haue Gesnerus and
Bale in the time of lames the fift of that name king of Scots. He wrote diuerse books,

amongst which were these, De lege & eiiangelio lib. 1. Dejlde & operibus lib. ].

Johannes Altus, so called by Gesner, being a Scot borne, had some contention with one
Eusdan Morphet, to whome he did write in verse a sharpe and rebuking apologie which
conteined one booke ; besides which also he did write another booke Coyitra Antiscotiton

of this Morphet, & Epigrnmmata lib. 1. He liued in the yeare of Christ one thousand

fiue hundred and thirtie vnder lames the fift.

lohn Bellendon or Ballentine, who florished in the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hun-
dred thirtie and six, vnder king lames the fift, translated Hector Boetius out of Latine into

Scotish and English, and wrote the description of Ajbanie or Scotland.

lohn Wouran being a canon regular, hauing applied himselfe to the studie of diuinitie,

wherein he much profited, did write in his owne language Catechismum Jidei lib. 1. and
liued ui the yeare of our redemption one thousand fiue hundred fortie and six, and in the

fourth yere of the reigne of Marie queene of Scotsj

lohn Herrison a Scot, lining in the yere of our Saluation one thousand fiue hundred fortie

and eight, being the sixt yeere of Marie queene of Scots, did applie his time in the studie of
diuinitie, and wrote, De amplectanda in ckriititoia religione concordia lib. 1. which was
written to Edward Seimor duke of Summerset protfctor of England.

lohn Makbeth called in Latine loannes Machabelus, being descended of a noble familie

of the Scots, did follow his studie in matters of diumiiie ; who florishing in the yeare of our
Lord God one thousand fiue hundred and fiftie, being the eight yeare of the reigne of Marie
queene of Scots, did compose, De vera &falsa ealesia lib. 1

.

lohn Mackebraie borne in Scotland, did florish ji Germanie in the yere that the word
became flesh one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and fight, being the sixteenth yeere of the

reigne of Marie queene of Scots. This man, wiome Gesnerus supposeth might fortune

to be the same lohn Makleth before touched, did write Aiiglorum ecdesice originem & pro-

gressum lib. 1. Explicationem sua!Jidei lib. 1. 1

George Bucchanan an Irish Scot, greatlie learmJ, but manie times maliciouslie affected,

and that so vehcmentlic, as that he would not foDearc in the highest degree of malice to

vpbraid and backebite euerie person and nation whch had offended him, as male appeare by
his immodest speeches, not beseeming a man of hs learning, was schoolemaster to lames

the sixt 01 that name king of Scotland, of whom liing in the yeare of Christ one thousand

fiue hundred three score and nineteene, I will fo:beare to sale what I could, least I might
offend in that which I mislike in him, & therfor^ will onlie set down what Gesner hath

written of him. " Georgius Buchananus Scotis rudimenta gramatices Latina' Thonue
Linacri ex Anglico scrmone in Latinum vertit : eaNicol. Brilingerus impressit Basilise anno
1542. extant eius & elegantissima /Jot=7n«/n: Ii^plifs traga'dia, Lutetia; apud Vascosanum.

Franci.ycanus & fratres, quibus accesserunt varia cusdem & aliorum yj06'/»«/«, Basilise apud
Guarcinum an. 1568. Eiusdem piahuorum paaphrasis poetica, Geneuae, Argentinae,

Antuerpix impressa in S & 16, eiusdem Ikipl isles me calumnia iragoedia, in 8. Francof.

apud Wechelum. De tare regni apud Scotos ediio secunda, Edinburgi 1580. Fsalmi
Dauidis ab eodem versibus expressi nunc primum lodulis 4, .9, (j, 7, 8, vocum a L Seruino

decantati 4 Lugduni 15 SO. Rerum Sckolasticaru isloiiu lib. 20. Edinburgi in folio an.

158.3.

lohn Knokes borne in Scotland, a great enimie t( the Romane religion, was sometime re-

maining in England as banished from Scotland, al.'r being returned home he preached a

the coronation of Charles lames, the sixt of that lame king of Scotland, and writ manie

bookes in the Scotish English, amongst which wei' Ad Londonienses ii? alios lib. 1. Ad
euan^elii
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igeln professores lib. 2. 5«a/,7er sit orandum lib. I . Contra missam bapisiicatn lib. 1

.

Doctrina missaliumlib. 1. Dejide eucJmristi^ epistola 1. Ad ecdesias affliclas ehh. 1.
Ad Scotia; reginam Manm'nst. 1. Concilium in his angustiis epist. 1. liuccina: affiatum
primum lib. 1. Appellation a sentetia cleri lib. 1. Ad populares Scotice librii vnum.
He liued in the yere of Chri:i569.

lohn Langeie a Scot bomfollswing his studie in Paris became a Sorbonicall doctor, who loJm Un<.ei*
huing m the yere of Christ oi thousand hue hundred three score and ten, did write a booke
of the Hfe, doctrine, and drh of Martin Luther and John Cakiin, and of manie other mi-
nisters of the new gospell (she scornefullie termed it) which bookes were out of French
turned into Latine, and late, into the Germane toong, printed in 4 at Ingelstade in the
yere of Christ one thousand ie hundred foure score and two.

lohannes Dursus or Duriavhom Gesner calleth Bureus, being borne in Dumfermling, lohn Durie.

and the son before he was abt of the abbat of Dumfermhng brother to the lord of Dunes,
was brought vp in Paris andbuan, after which he became a priest, and then a lesuit, who
now liuing did in the yere of hrist one thousand fine hundred foure score and foure, write
a booke which was intituled [nfutatio responsionis lohannis IVhitaheri, ad rationes decern
qiiibus fretus Edmundus Cavanus Anglus lesuita certamen Anglicans ecclesio' ministris
obtulit in causa Jidei: whicbooke was printed at Paris in 8 by Thomas Brunelius, 'In
clauso Brunello sub signo oli..'

Patrike Adamson liuing ine yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred three score and Patrike Adam-
thirteene, did write certeine ises, whereof this was the title and effect, as hath Gesnerus,

""'•

Patricii Adamsoni gratiaru%ctio ilhistriss.& potentiss. principi Elizabeths Angl. Franc.
& Hibernite regincp, propterieratam ciuili seditione Scotiam, & redactam munitissimam
Edenburgi ai-cem subfidem fis carmen elegiacum, which man being now liuing, is arch-
bishop of saint Andrews.

Patrike Cockburne borne iicotland, and flourishing in the yeare of Christ one thousand Patrike Cock,

fiue hundred & fiftie, in the ts of Marie queene of Scots, did write, De vtilitate & excel-
''"''"•

lentia verbi Dei, which was pred at Paris by Michaell Fezandate, and Robert Grauson, in

the yeare of our Lord one thsand fiue hundred fiftie and one. He writ also De vulgari

sacrce scripturcr phrasi, lib. '.whereof the first doth intreat of the sinne against the Hohe-
ghost, which they call irremiole or vnto death : the second booke dooth with great dili-

gence and fidelitie vnfold theost hard and most obscure places of both the testaments, '

'""

hitherto by manie euillie vndsood, and worse interpreted : which worke was printed at

Paris by Robert Messiline in tiyere of our Lord one thousand fiue hundred fiftie and two
in 8 chart. 13.

lohn Lesle sometime officiallf Aberden, and bishop of Rosse, of whom I haue spoken loUnLesia

in the continuance of the anmbf Scotland, being an obstinate fauorer and futherer of tlie

Romane religion dooth yet huei the yeare of Christ one thousand fiue hundred eightie &
six, in the time of Charles lara the sixt king of Scots, and hath written Fii ajlicli animi

consolationes diuimique remednib. 1. Animi tranf/uilli monumentum lib. I. De origine,

moribus, & rebus gestis Scoton lib. 10. printed at Rome.
Ninianus Wenzetus, who floished in the yere of our Lord one thousand fiue hundred

Jf;"'^"'."

three score and one, in the tincaf Marie queene of Scots, was a fauorer of the popes doc-

trine, and enimie to lohn Knok touching whom I will set down the words of two seuerall

authors, whereof the one is Leslns a Scot, and the popes and his friend, and the other is

Bibliotheca Gesneri, whereof ti first saith : " Ha;c res" (which was a disputation in re-

ligion) " Niniano Winzeto masuam apud ha;reticos inuidiam conflauit, vnde cum audirent

ilium" (Ninian Winzet) " ianipud typographum calere in libro excudendo, quo cogitarat

cum Knoxio de fide violata ad niilitatem expostulare, consilium ineunt de opere disturbando,

Winzeto capiendo, typographo lulctando. Magistratus cum satellitibus irruit in typogra-

phiam, libros quos reperit, aufe, lohan. Scotu typograpiiu bonis mulctatum in carcereni

abripit : sed Winzetum, que tacpere cupiebant, prjc foribus magistratui occurrentem quod
incognitus elapsus fuerat, dolenti£retici, ridcnt Catholici." On the other side thus writeth

Bibliotheca Gesneri: " NinianuWinzetus.Renfrous, S. theologia; doctor, & apud sancti

3 D 2 lacobi
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lacobi apud Scotos Ratispons, abbas flagcllum sectariorum qui religlonls pr£etextu iara iu

Ci\;sare aut in alios orthndoxos principes excitare student, quserentes ineptissime quidem,

Deo ne magis an principibus sit obedicndu. Accessit veiitatio in Georg. Bucchan. circa

dialogfi, quern scripsit de iure regni apud Scotos 4. Ingolstadii ex ofEcina typographica

Dauidis Sartorii, an. 1581."

Adam Blackwood borne In Scotland in Dumfermeling, was brought vp in Paris, where

atteining to manie degrees of learning, is now liuing, being aduanced to the place of one of

tlie chiefe councellors of Poitiers. This man hath learnedlie written manie works, amongst

which are his bookes De conhmctione leligionis & imperii, Funebres oratiojies admeralli

regiti Francice, & lacobi Stuard priini rcgcntifi (after that Charles lames the sixt, atteined

to the crowne) Scodce. Besides which hauing written against the work of Bucchanan in-

tituled De iure regni, he is now in hand with a booke which he writeth against the chronicle

of the same Bucchanan.

Andrew Meluin one of the presbyterie in Scotland, and one who came hither into England

with the earls of Angus and Mar, about the yeare of our Lord one thousand fiuc hundred

fourscore and foure, hath written manie epigrams, and amongst the rest, one inucciine against

the queene mother, to the king of France, which beginneth " Vipera cum catulis."

lames Tirie did (as hath Lesleus lib. 10. pag. 587) go to Rome, after which he became

a companion of the lesuits, who comming to Paris, trauelled by writing with his elder brother

being a baron, to forsake the doctrine of Caluin ; he florished in the yeare of our Lord one

thousand fine hundred threescore and one, vnder Marie queene of Scots, and did write Ad
Jratrem epistola 1. Responsio ad Knoxiuin lib. 1.

Charles lames, Charles lames the sixt of that name king of Scots now liuing, a toward yoong prince, and

one well furnished with the gifts of nature and learning by birth and instruction, did in his

yoongest yeares about the age of seuentcene or eightteene, w^rite a booke of verses in his

mother toong, conteining manie matters of sundrie rare inuentions, and of sundrie forme

of verses both learned and eloquent, which booke was after published to the world ; whom
I haue here placed the last in this catalog of Scotish writers, to the end that I would close

vp the same title with no lesse honorable and rare person, than I first made entrance there-

into : and therefore beginning with a king, I thought good also to knit it vp with a king.

Thus setting end to my trauels touching Scotland (which I haue not performed as the

maiestie of an historie requireth, but as my skill, helps, & intelligences would permit) I de-

sire thee reader to take it in good part, remembring that "Vltra posse non est esse," sith

according to our old prouerbe, A man cannot pipe without his vpper lip. For being denied

furtherance (as in the beginning I said) both of the Scots & other of mine owne nation,

and thereby not hauing anie more subiect whervpon to worke, I can doo no more than set

downe such things as come to my knowledge. And therefore contenting my selfe with this,

that " In magnis voluisse sat est ;" 1 commit my selfe and my labors to thy fauorable iudge-

ment, who measuring my meaning with the square of indifterencie, and pardoning all im-

perfections in these my first labors, in respect of the shortnesse of time to performe the same

( for I protest to thee that both the historie of England and Scotland were halfe printed be-

fore I set pen to paper to enter into the augmentation or continuation of anie of them, as by
the inserting of those things which I haue doone maie well appeare) thou shalt incourage

me hereafter vpon more lesure, and better studie, to deliuer to the world rare matters of

antiquitie, and such other labors of mine (" Absit verbis philautia") as maie both shew the

discharge of my dutie to God, to my countrie, to my prince, and to my freends. For though

I maie se'eme to be idle, yet I saie with Scipio, " Numquam minus sum otiosus quam cum
sum otiosus.

l^ost tenebras lucem, sed nondum hora.

END Ol-" THE I-IFTH VOLUME.
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